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H.R. Exec. Doc. No. 13, 35th Cong., 1st Sess. (1857)
35TH CONGRESS,~ HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
1st Session. ~ 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
LET TEll 
FROM THE 
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
A statement of the receipts and expenditures of the government for the 
fiscal year ending June 30., 1857. 
DECEMBER 18, 1857 .-Laid on the table and ordered to be printed. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
December 18, 1857. 
SrR: I have the honor to forward herewith statements prepared 
by the Register of the Treasury, with a copy of his letter transmitting 
them to this department, exhibiting an account of the receipts and 
expenditures of the United States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1857; stated in pursuance of the standing order of the House of Rep-
resentatives of 30th December, 1791, and an act of August 26, 1842 .. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Hon. JAs. L. ORR, 
HOWELL COBB, 
Secretary of the 1'reasury . . 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Register's Office, December 17, 1857: 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit the account of the receipts and : 
expenditures of the United States for the fiscal year ending June 30) 
1857, stated in pursuance of the standing order of the House of Rep-
resentatives of 30th of December, 1791, and an act of August 26, 1842 .. 
This account contains-
First. A general account of the receipts and expenditures of the 
fiscal ending June 30, 1857. The pages in the margin of the credit 
2 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
side refer to the detailed expenditures under the specific heads of ap-
propriation. 
Second. The expenditures and repayments under each head of ap-
propriation, showing the aggregate amount paid to, and repaid by, 
each individual during the year. 
Third. Statements ot the appropriations made for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1857, including the balances on the 1st of July, 
1856, the payments during the year, the several sums carried to the 
surplus fund, and the balances unexpended at the end of the year. 
Fourth. Statements of the balances due by, and in favor of the su-
pervisors, collectors and others, of the late direct taxes and internal 
revenue. 
Fifth. Statements of the operations of the several land offices in 
the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1857. 
Sixth. Statements in relation to the customs. 
Seventh. Statements of the emoluments of the officers of the cus-
toms as far as received at this office: The balance will be included in 
the next year. 
The account of the receipts and expenditures would have been com-
pleted and transmitted at the time prescribed by law but for the 
sickness of the principal clerk in charge of this business. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. HowELL CoBB, 
Secrctary of the Treasury. 
F. BIGGER, Register. 
AN ACCOUNT 
OF 
THE RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
OF 
THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1857. 
Stated in pursuance of the following standing order of the House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States, passed December 30, 1791, viz: 
"Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the 'l'reasury to lay before the 
House of Representatives, on the fourth Monday of October in each year, if Congress 
shall then be in session, or, if not then in session, within the first week of the session 
next following the said fourth Monday in October, an accurate statement and account of 
the receipts and expenditures of all public moneys down to the last day, inclusively, 
of the month of December immediately preceding the said fourth Monday in October, 
distinguishing the amount of receipts from each State or district, and from each officer 
therein; in which statement shall also be distinguished the expenditures which shall fall 
under each head of appropriation; and shall be shown the sums, if any, which remain 
unexpended and to be accounted for in the next statement of each and every of such 
appropriations ; '' 
And of ''An act to define and establish the fiscal year of the treasury of the United 
States," passed Augu~t 26, 1842. 
4 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the 
To balance in the treasury June 30,1856,.---------------------------- 49,108,229 SO 
'1'0 RECEIPTS. 
From tu3lmns. 
From coriectors of the customs of the following distlicts ~ 
Bion Bradbury, late collector, Passamaquoddy, Me______ 12,400 3i 
R. :Burns, collector, Passamaquoddy, Me_______________ 13'5 0() 
D. W. Dorman, late collector, Machias, 1\Ie ______ ------ 286 3~ 
A. F. Parlin, collector, Machias, M.e ------------------ 109 12 
T. D. Jones, collector, Frenchman's Bay, life___________ 834 05 
R. H. Bridgham, collector, Penobscot, Me _____ -------- 1,27:$ 9Z 
G P. Sewall, late collector, Bangor, Me_______________ 16·,464 52 
E. K. tim art, collector, Belfast, Me.------ ___ ••••••• ___ 1, 408 02: 
E. Wilson, late cc·lledor, Waldoboro', Me •••• --------- 438 80 
John Babson, late collector, ·wiscasset, Me_____________ 64 09 
C. N. Bodfish, late collector, Bath, Me ____ ------------ 3'4,086 21 
J. Uerry, collector, Bath, Me----·-------- ·· --- ·· ------- 2, (}70 00 
Ezra Carter, jr.,l::tte collector, Portland and Falmouth, Me. 228, 214 81 
M. McDonald, collector, Portland and Falmouth, Me____ 48,761 OZ 
A. A. Hanscom, collector, Saco, Me___________________ 15 35> 
John Cousins, c"llector, Kennebunk, Me-------------- 23 0() 
Luther Junkins, collector, York, Me------------------ 16 89' 
Zenas Clement, late collector, Portsmouth, N.H._______ 5,412 4B 
A. Jenkins, colleetor, Portsmouth, N.H.-------------- 1,025 0{) 
D. A. SmalJy, late collector, Burlington, Vt____________ 7, 337 06 
I. B. Bowdish, aollector, Budingt>on, Vt_______________ 867 1!:) 
James Blood, collector, Newburyport, Mass____________ 4,340 24 
W. H. Manning, collector, Gloucester, Mass •• . --------- 58,540 56-
E. F. Miller, late collector, Salem and Beverly, Mass ••.• _ 106, 651 47 
W. B. Pike, collector, Salem and Beve1·ly, Mass-------- 28,050 0() 
W. Bartoli, collector, Marblehead, Mass.-----_________ 27 4 6& 
C. H. Peaslee, late collector, Boston and Charlestown. Mass. 6, 107,096 0& 
A. W . .Austin, eolleetor, Boston and Charlestown, Mass.. l, 134, 134 31 
L. Williams, colledor, Boston and Charlestown, Mass___ 296 11 
E P. Little, late collect01·, Plymouth, 1\fass------------ 398 79' 
P. W. Leland, collector, Fall Hiver, Mass-------------- 2,460 15 
S. B. Phinney, collecto:r, Barn~>table, Mass •••. --------- l, 268 71 
C. B. II. Fessenden, collector, New Bedford, Mass.______ 4, 787 9& 
Constant Norton, collector, Edgartown, Mass---------- 2,346 74 
E. vV. Allen, collector, Nantucket, Mass--------------- 67 6'1 
W. R. Easton, late collector, Nantucket, Mass---------- 428 7& 
G. Bradford, collector, Providence, R.L--------------- 49,531 81 
J. H. Reynolds, collector, Bristol and Warren, R. I.----- 14,326 1() 
George Turnm, collector, Newport, R. L-------------- 5, 784 24-
H. Hobart, collector, New London, Conn______________ 4,405 72 
M . .A.. Osbon1, collector, New Haven, Conn-----------· 2&5,969 70 
W. S. Pomeroy, collector, Fairfield, Conn______________ 836 74 
B. F. States, collector, Stonington, Conn______________ 286 92 
Ezra Chesebro, late collector, 8tonington, Conn. ____ .___ 11 95 
Samuel Babcock, late collector, Midflletown, Conn______ 321 3() 
P. Fagan, collector, Middletown, Conn________________ 398 57 
C. K. Loomis, late collector, Sackett's Harbor, N.Y.---- 4, 985 05 
William Howland. collector, Sackett's Harbor, N. Y ____ 22,196 50 
J. C. Campbell, late collector, Genesee. N. Y ---- ------ 132,457 64 
P. M. Bromley, collector, Genesee, N. Y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 151 19 
HoracE: Moody, collector, Osweg?.tchie, N.Y.----------- 5,105 ~7 
E . .B. Talcott, collector, Oswego, N. Y----------------- 4,406 75 
A. V. E. Hotchkiss, collector, Niagara, N. Y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7, 178 7 3 
----------- ------------
Carried forward. ___________ $8,330,799 97 49,108,229 SO 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
United Stat·esfor the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Payments for tire civil list. 
a> age. 
!:17 Oompensation a.ncl mileage of s ~nators ------------
99 Compensation and mileage of members of the House 
of Representatives and delegates ______________ _ 
106 Compensation of officers, clerks, &c., receiving an 
an.nual salary in the service of the Senate of the United States. _ -____________________________ _ 
106 Compensation of officers, clerks, &c., receiving an. 
annual salary in the service of the House of Rep-
resentatives ________ • ____________ ---- ______ _ 
106 Contingent expenses of the Senate, for stationery __ _ 
106 Lithographing and engraving for the Senate _______ _ 
106 Books for the Senate----------------------------
106 Binding for the Senate--------------------------
106 Miscellane<ilus items for the Senate .. ___ - __________ _ 
106 Reporting proceedings of the Senate _____________ _ 
106 Newspapers for the Senate ______________________ _ 
106 Clerks to committees and President pro tempore, 
draughtsmen, messengers, &c., for the Senate ___ _ 
106 Congressional Globe, and binding the same for the 
Senate--------------------------------------
106 Binding documents for the House of Representatives 
107 Fuel, oil, a.nd candles for the House of Representa-
tives _____ --------------- ---- ---------------
107 Horses, carriages, and saddle horses for the House of 
Represen.tatives ____ --- ___________ -- _________ • 
107 Newspapers for the House of Represe:1tatives ------
107 Labr 1rers for the House of Representatives ________ _ 
107 Salaries of Capitol police of House of Representatives 
107 Deficiency in the estimates heretofore submitted for 
the printing of the 2d session of 33d Congress .. _-_ 
107 To supply deficiencies in the appropriation for print-
ing and paper for 1st session of 33d Congress ____ _ 
107 To pay subscription for 2, 000 copies of the Annals of 
Congress------------------------------------
107 Paper requi~ed for the printing of the 1st session of 
the 34th Congress----------------------------
107 Printing required for the 1st session of the 34th 
Congress _____________ - _______ - --- - _- - _____ --
108 Paper required for printing for 2d session of the 34th 
Congress------------------------------------
108 Prin.ting required for 2d session of the 34th Congress 
108 Completion of the printing heretofore ordered by the 
Senate and House of Representatives, and paper 
for the same---------------------------------
108 Principal and assistant librarians and messengers_---
108 Purchase of law books for the library of Congress __ _ 
108 Purchase of books for the library of Congress------
108 Contingent expenses of the library of Congress_---. 
108 Enlarging and shelving the hw library room, and a. 
new carpet and other furniture for the same _--- _ 
108 To defray expenses incurred and to be incurred in 
complying with a resolution of the House of Repre-
sentatives of December 26, 1854:----------------
108 Expenses of prucuring apparatus for warming the 



































Carried forward ____ -------- $2,877,559 61 
5 
6 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIP'l,S. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
J. T. Hudson, collector, Ruffalo, N. Y-----------------
8. L. Gardiner, late collector, Sag Harbor, N. Y --------
J. M. Terbell, collector, Sag Harbor, N. Y -------------
H. J. Redfield, late collector, New York city __________ _ 
H. B. Smith, collector, Champlain, N. Y ____ ----------
Alfred Fox, late collector, Cape Vincent, N.Y. ________ _ 
H. P. Whallon, late collector, Dunkirk, N.Y. _________ _ 
F. W. Brinley, late collector, Perth Amboy, N. J ______ _ 
A Roberts, collector, Perth·Amboy, N,J _____________ _ 
W. S. Bowen. collector, Bridgetown, N. J ____ ---------
J. A. Sherrad, collector, Burlington, N. J _____________ _ 
'11 • D. Winner, collector, Great Egg Harbor, N. J _______ _ 
Stephen Willets, collector, Littl@ Egg Harbor, N. J. ----
E. T . Hillyer, collector, Newark, N. J _______________ _ 
J. W. Mickle, des., collector, Camden, N. J ___________ _ 
Charles Brown, late collector, Philadelphia, Pa ________ _ 
J. W. Baker, collector, Philadelphia, Pa ______________ _ 
J. Lytle, collector, Presque Isle, Pa __________________ _ 
,J. Hastings, des., collector, Pittsburg, Pa. ______ • _. ___ _ 
John Clark, des., collector, Pittsburg, Pa _____________ _ 
Jesse Sharp, collector, Wilmington, Dela.ware ____ • ___ •• 
P. F. Thomas, late collector, Baltimore, Md ___________ _ 
J. T. Mason, collector, Baltimore, Md ________________ _ 
James Sands, late collector, Annapolis Md. __ • ____ • ___ • 
J. T. Hammond, collector, Annapolis, Md--------------
R. B. Willis, collector, Oxford, Md--------------------
G. A. Z. Smith, late collector, Vienna, Md ____________ _ 
J. R. Thompson, des., collector, Town Creek, Md ______ _ 
C. Pennington, late collector, Havre de Grace, Md •••••• 
W. B. Morgan, des., collector, Havre de Grace, Md •• ----
Robert White, late collector, Georgetown, D. C •• ______ _ 
Henry Mathews, collector, Georgetown, D. C. _________ • 
Samuel Casey, Treasurer of the United States, Washington 
city, D. C -----------------------------------W . M. Harrison, collector, Richmond, Va _____________ _ 
S. T. Sawyer, collector, Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va. __ • 
J. T. Wright, collector, Tappahannock, Va ___________ _ 
J S. Parker, collect01·, Cherrystone, Va _______________ _ 
J. B. Brittingham,collector, Yorktown, Va ------------
A. D. Banks, late collector, Petersburg, Va ___________ _ 
Timothy Rives, collector, Petersburg, Va _____________ _ 
E. S. Hough, collector, Alexandria, Va _______________ _ 
A. J. Pannell, des., collector, Wheeling, Va. ___________ _ 
L. D. Starke, collector, Camden, N. C-----------------
E. Wright, collector, Edenton, N. C------------------
J. Ramsey, collector, Plymouth, N. C •••••. -----------
H. F. Hancock, collector, Washington, N. C •• __ • _____ • 
W. G. Singleton, collector, Newburn, N. C------------
0. S. Dewey,collector,Ocracoke,N.Carolina •••••••••••• 
J. E . Gibble, collector, Beaufort, N. Carolina ______ • ___ ._ 
J. T. Miller, collector, Wilmington, N. Carolina ____ -----
W. F. Colcock, collector, Charleston, S. ('arolina. ______ _ 
J. N. Merriman, collector, Georgetown, S. Carolina •••••• 
John Boston, collector, Savannah, Georgia ________ .---_ • 
• T. A. Baratte, collector, St. Mary's, Georgia. ____ • __ •••• _ 
W. Mabry 
7 
collector, Brunswick, Georgia ______ • _______ •• 
T. Sandford, collector, Mobile, Alabama _______________ _ 

























































Carriedforward •••••••••••• $57,282,935 93 49,108,229 SO 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward. ____ -- •• _--
Page. 
109 To enable the librarian of Congress to subscribe for 
and purchase 1, 000 copies of the works of John 
Adams ___ - - - - - - _ - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - • - - -
109 Reporting and publishing the proceedings of the 
House of Representatives, including the usual addi-
tional compensation to the reporters, &c ________ _ 
109 To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for books 
for members of the 33d Congress. _____________ _ 
109 Joint resolution for settling the accounts of A. Boyd 
Hamilton ________________________ --.--------
109 Support of the public green-houses, including pay for 
horticulturist and assistants ___________________ _ 
109 To enable the Clerk to purchase the Statutes-at-Large 
for the use of the members of the House of Repre-
sentatives _______ • ____ • ___________ • _ u _. _____ _ 
109 To enable the Clerk of the House of Representatives 
to pay for 100 copies of the continuation of the Annals 
of Congress for the library, &c. ________________ _ 
109 To enable the Clerk of the House of Representatives 
to pay for the continuation of the Annals of Con-
gress for the members of the 32d Congress ______ _ 
109 Extra compensation to the clerks, sergeant-at-arms, 
and reporter of the Kansas investigating commit-
tee, of $300 each ___________ • ______ .-- ______ --
109 To enable the Clerk of the Hoase of Representatives 
to pay the additional compensation to its em-
ployes authorized, &c ________________________ _ 
109 Furniture, repairs, and boxes for books for House of 
Representatives ________________ ---- __ --------
109 Furniture for committee rooms in the south wing of 
the extension of the Capitol __________________ _ 
110 Engraving, electrotyping, and lithographing for the 
House of Representatives ________ -. __ - ________ -
110 Pages and mail boys for the House of Representatives 
110 Folding documents, including pay of folders, &c., 
for House of Representatives-------------------
110 Clerks on land maps, clerks to committees, &c., &c., 
House of Representatives----------------------
110 Stationery for the House of Representatives--------
110 Miscellaneous items for the House of Representatives 
110 For 24 copies of the Congressional Globe and Appen-
dix for each member, &c., 1st session 34th Con-
gress----------------------------------------
110 For 24 copies of the Congressional Globe, &c., for 
each member, &c., of the 2d session of the 34th 
Congress ___ ••• ___________ - - __ - ___ - - - - - --- ---
110 B\nding 24 copies of the Congressional Globe, &c., 
for each member, &c, of 1st session 34th Congress 
110 For 100 copies of Congressional Globe, &c., and bind-
ing same, &c., for the House library ____________ • 
110 To enable the Clerk of the House of Representatives 
to pay John C. Rives the additional compensation 
for the Congressional Globe, &c., &c. ___________ _ 
110 To enable John C. Rives to pay the reporters of the 
House the usual additional compensation, &c., of 
























11, 174 69 
4,000 00 
Carried forward .••••. ------ $3,412,351 34: 
7 
8 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ___ . ___ • ___ _ 
J. W. Rhea, des., collector, Tuscumbia, Alabama ••.••••• 
Robert Eager, collector, Pearl river, Mississippi. ________ _ 
D. Walker,Jate collector, Vicksburg, Mississippi_ _______ _ 
Joseph Sierra, collector, Pensacola, Florida •••• _. ______ _ 
J.P. Baldwin, collector, Key Wef't,Florida ______ -------
Hugh Archer, collector, St. Mark's, Florida. ___________ _ 
James G. Dell, collector, St. John's, Florida ___________ _ 
R. J. Floyd, collector, Apalachicola, Florida. _________ ••• 
F. Livingston, collector, Fernandina, Florida. __________ • 
.J. C Porter, late collector, New Orleans, Louisiana •• ___ _ 
F. H. Hatch, collector, New Orleans. Louisiana •• _ •• ----_ 
R. N McMillan,collector,Teche,Louit>iana •••.••..•••.• 
H Stuart, collector, Galveston, Te.' as._._. ______ • __ • __ • 
D. M. Stapp, collector, Saluria, Texas. __ . _____________ _ 
J. H. Durst, colledor, Brazos de Rantiago, Texas ____ ----· 
Stephen Powers, late collector, Brazos de Santiago, 'l'exas. 
Caleb ~herman, collector, Paso del Norte, Texas. _______ _ 
Josiah Riley, late collector, Miami, Ohio. ____________ • __ 
J. A. Jones, late collector, Sandusky, Ohio. ____________ _ 
G. S. Patterson, collector, Sandusky,Ohio _____________ _ 
C. L. Russell, late district collector, Cleveland, Ohio •• ___ _ 
R. Parks, collector, Cuyahoga, Ohio _____ -_-- ________ ---
S. B. W. McLean, district collector, Cincinnati, Ohio.----
J. H. Harmon, late collector, Detroit, Mich ••• --------
M. Shoemaker, collector, Detroit, Mich _______________ _ 
Alexander Toll, late collector, Michilimackinac, Mich._._ 
J. A. T. Wendell, collector, Michilimackinac, Mich •••••• 
P. Conley, late collector, Chicago, Ill-----------------
Jacob Fry, collector, Chicago, Ill ____________________ _ 
J. S. Hacker, (aes .,) collector, Cairo, IlL _____________ _ 
.J. Fitch, (des.,) collector, Alton, Ill-------------------
'1'. Bennison, (des.,) collector, Quincy, Ill--------------
Daniel Wann, collector, Galena, Ill ____ ---------------
John White, late collector, Milwaukie, Wis------------
M. Schoeffler, collector, Milwaukie, Wis----------------
H. N. Sands, late collector, Louisville, KY-------------
S. S. Engli-h, collector, Louisville, Ky ----------------
William Nolen, (des.,) collector, Paducah, Ky .••••••••• 
Jesse Thomas, (des.,) collector, Nashville, 'l'enn • -- __ -- _ 
John McMullen, (des.,) collector, Knoxville, Tenn _____ _ 
S. 0. Ballard, late (des.,) collector, Memphis, Tenn ____ • 
H. J . Hulbert, (des.,) collector, Memphis, Tenn --------
W. A. Linn, (des.,) collector, St. Louis, Mo •••. _______ , 
J. Hutchinson, (des.,) collector, Evansville, Ind --------
J. B. Norman, (des.,) collector, New Albany, Ind -------
P. Harvey, (des.,) collector, Burlington, Jowa •••••••••• 
W. Stotts, (des.,) collector, Keokuk, Iowa ________ • _. _. 
A. D. La Cossett, late (des.,) collector, Dubuque, Iowa •• _ 
E. Spotswood, (des.,) collector, Dubuque, Iowa ••••••••• 
John Adair, collector, Astoria, Oregon __ ••••• _. _ ••• _. _ 
M S. Latham, late collector, San Francisco, CaL ______ _ 
R P. Hammond, late collector, San Francisco, CaL. __ ._ 
S. P. Moses, late collector, Puget's Sound, Wash. Ter __ _ 






















































Carried forward •••••••••••• $63, 875,905 05 49,108,229 80 
RECEIPTS A.ND EXPENDITURES. 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
Page. 
11I To indemnify the clerk for such sums as he may have 
expended for books under a ~· esolution of the House 
of Representatives of 7th July, 1856, &c , &c •..• 
111 Private secretary, steward, and messenger to the 
President of the United States-----------------
lli Contingent expenses of the Executive office, includ-
ing stationery, &c . _. ___ • _____ •••.• -. - •.•. --. -
111 Superintendent of Public Printing, and clerks and 
messengers in his office __ ._ ••.• ___ • __ -- •.•••••• 
111 Blank books and stationery for office of Superintend-
ent of Public Printing------------------------
111 Cartage and labor for office of Superintendent of Pub-
lic Printing ____________________ •••••• _ •••• __ • 
11I Rent of wareroom for office of Superintendent of 
Public Printing _____________ • __ ••• _____ •••• _--
Ill Salary of the President of the United States _______ _ 
Ill Salary of the Vice President of the United States __ _ 
111 Salary of the secretary to sign patents for public lands, 
111 Salary of the Secret:ny of State _____ - _----.------
112 Assit;tant Secretary of State .. --------------------
112 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Secretary 
of State-------------------------------------
112 Extra clerk hire and copying in the Department of 
State---------------------------------------
112 Publishing the laws in pamphlet form, &c., &c., office 
of Secretary of State. __ • ___ • ________________ • _ 
112 Proof-reading, packing, and distJibuting laws and 
documents, &c., for office of Secretary of State __ _ 
112 Stationery, blank books, binding, &c., for Depart-
ment of State •• ~_ •• _._. __ -._ •• _. __ ---.- •• - •• -
112 Copperplate printing, books, and maps for Depart-
ment of State .••• --- · ------------------------
112 To purchase of Little & Brown 2,000 copies of the 
lOth volume of the United States Statutes-at-
Large, for distribution, &c·--------------------
112 To purchase 500 copies of the 3d volume of Diplo-
matic Correspondence of the United States from 
1783 to 1789.--------------------------------
112 Fifty copies, each, of volumes I8 and I9 of Howard's 
Reports of the Decisions of the Supreme Court __ _ 
112 To enable the Secretary of State to procure copies of 
Dr. Kohl's maps of the continents and islands of 
America·------------------------------------
113 Newspapers for the State Department _____________ _ 
113 Miscellaneous items for the State Department _____ _ 
113 Superintendent, watchmen, &c., of the northeast 
executive building----------------------------
113 Fuel. light, labor, and repairs of the northeast exe-
cutive building. ________ - __ • __ • ____ -------- ---
113 Salary of the Secretary of the Treasury __________ _ 
113 Salary of the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury---
113 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Secretary 
of tne Treasury------------------------------
113 Labor, blank books, stationery, binding, &c., &c., 
































Carried forward ____________ $3,683,875 56 
9 
10 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipt8 and expenditures of the United 
'fO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ____________ 63,875,905 05 49,108,229 80 
Sales of public lands. 
From receivers of public moneys: 
T. Sherer, Chillicothe, Ohio ___________ _ 
C. W. Ruter, Indianapolis, Ia ____ -----~ 
S. Noel, late, Fort Wayne, Ja _________ _ 
J. W . Borden, Fort Wayne , Ia ________ _ 
J. C. Heberd, Vincennes, Ja ___________ _ 
E. Connor, Springfield, IlL ___________ _ 
W. A .. J. Sparks, Edwardsville, IlL ____ • 
R. B. Dallam, late, St. Louis, Mo. _____ _ 
J. S. Dougherty, St. Louis, Mo~--------
E. E. Buckner, Fayette, Mo ___________ _ 
J.P. Ament, Palmyra, Mo ____________ _ 
G. M. Beattie, Jackson, Mo. __________ _ 
N. B. Holden, Warsaw, Mo ___________ _ 
H. Fulbright, late, Springfield, Mo _____ _ 
T. J. Bishop, Springfield, Mo __________ _ 
H. Whittington, Pia tts burg, Mo _______ _ 
W. Brown, deceased, Plattsburg, Mo. __ _ 
W. Halliburton, late, Milan, Mo _______ _ 
J. C. Hutcheson, Milan, Mo ___________ _ 
W. W. Famuro, late, Greenville, Ala __ _ 
B. Lloyd, Greenville, Ala----··---------
S. S. Houston, St. Stephens, Ala _______ _ 
J. S. Nance, Huntsville, Ala __________ _ 
J. W. Warren, Tuscaloosa, Ala ________ _ 
James Larkins, late, Elba, Ala.--------
R. F. Cook, Elba, Ala ________________ _ 
S. M. Torbert, Demopolis, Ala. ________ _ 
1'. S. Welsh, Montgomery, Ala ________ _ 
A. Snodgrass, Centre, Ala _____________ _ 
W. N Whitehurst, Washington, Miss ___ _ 
0. C. Dease, Augusta, Miss _. _ ••• _____ _ 
W. M. Gillaspie, Jackson, Miss. _______ _ 
D. C. Glenn, late, Jackson, Miss _______ _ 
J. J. Gage, Grenada, Miss--------------
R. D. Haden, Columbus, Miss----------
H. W. Palfry, New Orleans, La ________ _ 
James Ray, Opelousas, La _____________ _ 
C. H. Morrison, Monroe, La. __________ _ 
P. G. King, Monroe, La ______________ _ 
J. M. Vernon, late, Greensburg, La-----
J. C. McClendon, Greensburg, La ______ _ 
T. C. Hunt, Natchitoches, La----------
H. A. Rood, Duncan, Mich ------------
E. Taylor, la!e, Detroit, Mich _________ _ 
Jacob Beeson, Detroit, Mich. __________ _ 
L. Van De Walker, Kalamazoo, Mich ___ _ 
R. Bishop, Genesee, Mich __________ • __ _ 
Fred. Hall, Ionia, Mich._ ______________ _ 
W. A. Pratt, Sault Ste. Marie, J\IIich ----
G. 0. Bates, late U.S. attorney, Mich ••• 
W. A. "Bevens, Batesville, A.rk _________ _ 
J. C. Claiborne, late, Batesville, Ark ___ -
C. F. Noland, late, Batesville, Ark _____ _ 























































Caniedforward ____________ $1,886,774 47 63,875:905 05 49,108,229 80 
, l 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
States for "the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward ••••••• _ •• --
Page. 
113 Miscellaneous items for office of Secretary of the 
Treasury •••••• _ ••• _ • __ •••• _ ••••• _ ••••••• _ ••• 
113 To provide suitable protection from the weather for 
fuel consumed in the southeast executive building, 
&c., &c •••••.• _ ••• _ ••••• ___ • ________ •• ___ •• _. 
114 Fuel, light, repairs, miscellaneous items, &c., for 
southeast executive building·'· __ • ___ ._. ____ ._ •• 
114 Compensation of eight watchmen in southeast execu-
tive building •. - •• _ •••••••. _ .•••• _ •••• _ •• __ • __ _ 
114 Compensation of nine laborers in southeast executive 
building •••• _____ • ___________ • ___ • ____ •• _ • __ _ 
114 Salary of the First Comptroller of the Treasury._._. 
114 Clerks and messengers in the office of the First Comp-
troller_ ••• ___ ._ ••••• ______ •• _. __ •• G u -- ______ _ 
114 Furniture, blank books, &c., for office of First Comp-
tro Her __ •• _____ • _____ • __ •••••• __________ • __ _ 
114 Second Comptroller of the Treasury_ •• _ ••••• _ ••••• 
114 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Second 
Comptroller __ ••• __ ._ •••••••••••• _ •• __ •••• _._. 
114 Blank books, binding, &c.,for office of Second Comp-
troller_ •••• _ ••••••• __ •• _ •••••••••• __ •••••••• 
114 First Auditor of the Treasury. n. _ •• ___ ••••••• _ ••• • 
114 Clerks and messengers in the office of the First Auditor 
115 Blank books, binding, &c., for office of First Auditor 
115 Second Auditor of the Treasury-------- ------ ___ _ 
115 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Second Auditor ___ • _________________________ •• ____ • _ 
115 Blank books, binding, stationery, &c., for office of 
Second Auditor------ ____ ---- ___ •• __________ •• 
115 Third Auditor of the Treasury __ • _ •••• _ ••• _ ••• __ • _ 
115 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Third 
Auditor ••••••••• __ ••• ____ • __ •••• _____ •• ___ • _ 
115 Blank books, binding, &c , for office of Third Auditor 
115 Ten clerks of class 1, employed temporarily in Third 
Auditor's office on military bounty lands •••• ----
115 Fuel, watching, labor, &c., for building occupied by 
Third Auditor_ ••••• _ ••••• _ •••• _._._ ••• _ •• _._. 
115 Fourth Auditor of the Treasury •••••• ------------
115 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Fourth 
Auditor __ •• _ ••••••• _ ••• ~ •• ____ •• ___ ••••• _ •• _ 
116 Blank books, binding, &c., for office of the Fourth 
· Auditor •••••••••••••••••••• -----------------
116 Labor in the office of the Fourth Auditor._ ••• _ •• _. 
116 Miscellaneous items for office of Fourth Auditor •••• 
116 Fifth Auditor of the Treasury·-------------------
116 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Fifth Au-
ditor _________________ ----------------------
116 Hire of laborers for the office of the Fifth Auditor __ _ 
116 Blank books, binding, &c., for office of Fifth Auditor 
116 Treasurer of the United States--------------------
116 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Treasurer. 
116 Blank books, &c. , for the office of the Treasurer_ •••• 
117 Registl'r of the Treasury •••••• __ ••• _ ••• __ •• _ ••••• 
117 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Register_. 








































Carried forward ••• _, ••••••• $4, 101, 578 94 
.11 
12 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
C. B. 1\Iitchell, Washington, Ark-------
D. W. C. Yell, Fayetteville, Ark ______ _ 
W. Quisenhury, late, Fayetteville, Ark __ 
R. Thurston, late, FayettevillP., Ark ___ _ 
J. C. Tappan, St. Helena, ArL------··--
W. T. Sargent, Champagnole, Ark _____ _ 
, Moreau Rose, Clarksville, Ark----------
J. W. Argyle, late, Tallahassee, Fla.----
Henry Uond, Tallahassee, Fla. ________ _ 
J.P. Ferreira, St. Augustine. Fla.------
G. Helvenston, N ewnansville, Fla. ____ _ 
S. P. Halliday, late, Newnansville, Fla •• 
Madison Post, Tampa, Fla. ___________ _ 
P. Quigly, Dubuque, Iowa ____________ _ 
G. Folsom, late, Iowa City, Iowa _______ _ 
A. K. Eaton, Osage, Iowa ____________ _ 
A. Leech, Sioux City, Iowa. ________ ----
N. G. Sales, late, Chariton, Iowa ______ _ 
L. H. Sales, Chariton, Iowa. _______ .---
P. M. Casady, :B~ort Des Moines, Iowa ___ _ 
Enos Lowe, Council Bluffs, Iowa _______ _ 
V. P. Van Antwerp, Fort Dodge, Iowa __ 
H. Plowman, Mineral Point, Wis ______ _ 
B. H. Mooers, Menasha, Wis. _____ - ___ -
Otis Hoyt, Hudson, Wis _______ --------
A. G. Ellis, Steven's Point, Wis ____ ----
T. Rodolph, La Crosse, Wis. __________ -
E. B. Dean, jr., Superior, Wis _________ _ 
C. Graham, Red Wing, Minn. Ter ______ . 
W. Holcombe, late, Stillwater, Minn. Ter. 
M. H. Abbott, Stillwater, Minn. Ter ___ _ 
W. H. Wood, Sauk Rapids, Minn. Ter_ __ 
R. P. Russell, Minneapolis, Minn. 'l'er---
L. D. Smith, Faribault, Minn. Ter ____ .• 
J. H. McKenney, Chatfield, Minn Ter ••• 
Elias Yulee, Olympia, Washington 'l'er •• 
G. W. La.wson, Winchester, Oregon Ter--
James Guthrie, jr., Oregon City, Oregon 
Terri tory _____________ -- ------- ----
B. F. Robinson, and Indian agent, Kansas 
Terri tory ______________ ---- - - - - - -- -
W. Woodson, Doniphan, Kansas Territory 
W. Brindle, Lecompton, Kansas Territory 
A. R Gillman, Omaha City, Kansas Ter. 
B. F. Robinson, avails of Delaware trust 
lands in Kansas Territory __ ----------
Samuel Casey, Treasurer of the United 
States, avails of certain sales of Dela-
ware trust lands, &c _______________ _ 







18, 112 42 
1,642 31 
5.511 62 
. 430 63 


































---- 3,829,486 64: 
Moneys received on account of consuls' fees under act of March 
I, 1855. 
Thomas Miller, consul at HilO----------
A. V. Colvin, consul at Demerara ______ _ 
E. S. Offley, consul at Smyrna.---------






$4:,002 67 67,705,391 69 49,108,229 80 
l'ECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30; 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward____________ 4, 101,578 94 
Page. 
117 Arranging and binding cancelled marine papers, office 
of the Register ___ .- ___ . ___ - ___ • ___ • ___ • _--.- _ 
117 Ruling and binding 28 books, &c., office of Register. 
117 Solicitor of the Treasury______ . __ •. ---------- _- _ 
117 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Solicitor __ 
117 Blank books, binding, stationery, &c., for office of the Solicitor. __________________________ • __ • _____ _ 
117 Statutes and law reports, including those of the seve-
ral States, for office of Solicitor_ •••• _ •••• -- ••• __ 
118 Commissioner of Customs -.--. __________ - ______ _ 
118 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Commis-
sioner of Customs. ____ • __________ • _______ ._. __ 
118 Blank books, binding, ~;tationery, &c., for office of 
Commissioner of Customs. _______ . ____________ _ 
118 Clerks and messengers of the Light-house Board. __ _ 











Board·-------------------------------------- 7 .0 00 
llS Miscellaneous items for the Light-bouse Board. __________ • _______ _ 
118 Salary of the Secretary of the Interior_.___________ 8, 000 00 
118 Clerks, messengers, &c., in the office of the Secretary 
of the Interior _______________ . __________ , ____ • 
118 Compensation of the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office ______________ --------------------
119 Recorder, draughtsmen, clerks, &c., in the General 
Land Office ___ •.• ___ - - _ • - -- -- -- - - -- -- - - - - - -- -
119 Clerk hire, patents, records, &c , in the General Land 
Office, on account of military bounty lands ______ _ 
119 Compensation of the Commissioner of Pensions. ___ _ 
119 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Commis-
sioner of Pensions ____________________________ _ 
119 30 clerks of class one, 10 of class two, &c., f0r tem-
porary service in Pension Office . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ 
119 Compensation of Commissioner of Indian Affairs. __ _ 
119 Clerks, messengers, &c., in office of Commi~sioner of 
Indian Affairs. _____ .• __ • ____________ - -- -- - __ _ 
119 Extra clerk hire for service of the Indian Office. &c._ 
120 Compensation of Commissioner of Public Buildings •• 
120 Clerk in the office of the Commissioner of Public Buildings. ___________ . ______________________ _ 
120 Additional compensation to clerk and percentage to 
messenger in office of the Commissioner of Public 
Buildings. ______________ . _ •• __ •• _.-------.---
120 Stationery, blank books, plans, &c., for office of Com-
missioner of Public Buildings. ______ • _____ • ____ _ 
120 For fuel, lights, &c , General Land Office._. ____ ••• 
120 For patents, patent and other rec~rds for Generrl.l 
Land Office, act 3d 1\'Iarch, 1855, &c._. _____ ••• __ 
120 Fitting up and furnishing the rooms occupied by the 
Commissioner of Indian Affa.irs ________ • _______ _ 
120 Blank books, binding, &c , for office of Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs. __ ._ •.• _______________ .--- ••• -
121 Miscellaneous items, &c., for office of Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs. ____ • __ • _______ • __ .... _ •• ____ --
121 Books, stationery, &c., in the office of the Secretary 





















Carried forward ____________ $4,651,283 33 
13 
14 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUR~S. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
'rO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
D. Smith Lee, consul, Basle --------------
C. L. Denman, consul, Acapulco_ --------
Nicholas Pike, consul, Oporto ___________ _ 
M. W. Fish, acting consul, Shanghai------
R. S. Higinbutham, consul, Antigua. _____ _ 
D. H. Mansfield, consul, Zanzibar ________ _ 
Alex. Thompson, consul, Maranham ------
D . C. Bigelow, acting consul, Lahaina ••••• 
G. W. Fletcher, consul, AspinwalL ••••••• 
William Lilly, <;onsul, Pernam lmco ______ _ 
T. W. Lightbourne, acting consul, Turk's Island ___ • __ •• _ • ___________________ _ 
John Higgins, consul, Belfast. ___________ _ 
D. A. Ogden, consul, Honolulu ••• ~------­
J. N. Lewis, commercial agent, Port au 
Prince---------------·--------------
John H. Bacon, consul, Nassau ••••••••••• 
James Keenan, consul, Hong Kong ••• ----
'\V. Hilde brand, consul, Bremen •• ______ • _ 
C. Whitaker, consul, St. John's, N. B. _ • -· 
T. W. Ward, consul, Panama------------
James Winter, consul, Turk's Island ,-----
Nathaniel Bolton, consul, Geneva ________ _ 
David Rogers, consul, St. Croix ______ -----
J.P. Garesche, consul, Matanzas •••••••••• 
D. K. McRae, consul, Paris------·--------
0. H. Perry, consul, Canton -------------
James McDowell, consul, Leith._-- __ _ . __ _ 
W. A. Buffum,consul,'frieste ------------
W. S. Campbell, consul, Rotterdam.------
A. Hammett, consul, Naples-------------
M. P. Game, consul, Guayaquil----------
W. T. Thurston, commercial agent, St. Christopher's _______________________ _ 
Charles Rey, consul, St. Martin's ••••••••• 
W. H. Robertson, acting consul, Havana ••• 
Alfred Pilsbury, consul, Halifax •• _____ -._ 
A. Follin, consul, A.moa _________ -------
P. T. Heartt, consul, Glasgow ___ ._. _____ _ 
B. Squire Cottrell, commercial agent, San 
Juan del Norte ••• --------------------
Samuel Ricker, consul, Frankfort-on-the-
Main-------------------------------
Caleb Jones, consul, Foo-chow ~ _ •• - __ -.-. 
W. H. Backhouse, consul, Hanover, &c •••• 
G. Eustis Hubbard, commercial agent, Cape 
Haytien __ •• __ • __ •• __ •••• --.---- •• --
H. T. A. Rainals, consul, Elseneur. __ •• __ _ 
A. J. Bonnet, consul, Bordeaux. _________ _ 
J. L . Eddy, acting consul, Trinidad de Cuba. 
C. J. Helm, acting commercial agent, St . . 
Thomas ____ •• ________ - __ -- --- - -- - - - • 
F. M. Ringgold, consul, Paita ___________ _ 
J. H. Young, commercial agent, Curracoa. 
N. Hawthorne, consul, LiverpooL--------
D. R. Diffendeffer, consul, Paso del Norte. 
Max Stetheimer, consul, Stutgardt_ ______ _ 
G. Mountfort, consul, Isle of Candia. ____ _ 
Carried forward •••••• _ ••••• 











































2, 3.97 04 
383 61 
2,941 89 







-------- ----------- ____ __._ ______ 
$66,262 30 67,705,391 69 49,108,229 80 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
' 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward •••••••••••• 4,651,283 33 
Page. 
121 Compensation of 4 night and 1 day watchmen for the 
east wing of the Patent Office, &c. ___ -. ____ ---_-
121 Contingent expenses of the east wing of the Patent 
Office building, &c. ___ --- __ •• --------------.--
121 Contingent expenses of Pension Office, for rent of 
rooms, stationery, &c ------------------------· 
121 Stationery, binding uooks, furniture, &c., in the Pen-
sion Office _ - _________ - -- - - -.-- ---.-- - --- - --- -
122 Cash system, &c., under laws prior to 28th Septem-
ber, 1850, patent;;; and other :records, &c., &c., for 
this and the district land offices ------ •• ~-- ••••• 
122 Contingent expenses in addition under swamp land 
act of 28th September, 1850, &c _______________ _ 
122 Expenses of removing the General Land Office from 
the Treasury to west wing of the Patent Office 
building, &c., &c. ___ .--- __ ----_-----··_---._. 
122 Salary of the Secretary of War-------------------
122 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Secretary 
of War-------------------------------··----· 
122 Extra elerks in the Department of War __________ ._ 
123 Blank books, binding, stationery, &c., for office of 
Secretary of War __ • _________ • ___ • ___________ _ 
123 Books, maps, and plans for office of Secretary of War_ 
123 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Paymaster General •••••• _________ • _________ • _______ • _. _ 
123 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Commissary 
General of Subsistence __________ ---- ___ • _. ___ _ 
123 Blank books, binding, printing, &c, for office of 
Commissary General of Subsistence_ ••• _ •• __ ._ ••• 
123 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Adjutant 
General • ____ • _ ••• _ • _. _ • _. __ • _______________ _ 
123 Books, binding, and stationery for office of the Adju-
tant General •••• ~----------------------------
123 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Chief En-
gineer _____ --. -------------------. ----------
123 Blank ·books, binding, stationery, &c., for office of 
the Chief Engineer •• ___ ••• __ • __ • ______ • __ • __ . 
123 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Quarter-
master General ••••••• _______ • _____ • _. _____ • __ 
123 Contingent expenses of office of Quartermaster Gene-
ral, including the office of clothing at Philadelphia. 
124 Blank books and binding for office of Quartermaster 
General, including the office of clothing at Phila-
delphia _____ • ____ • _ •• ________ • _______ •• _:.. ••• 
124 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Topographi-
cal Bureau_ •••••••••••• _. _ •. ____ • _____ . _____ _ 
124 Blank books, binding, stationery, &c., for office of 
Topographical Bureau ___________ • ______ •••• __ _ 
124 Clerks and messengers in the Ordnance Office. _____ _ 
124 Blank books, binding, and stationery for the Ord-
nance Office __ • __ • __ , ___ -- - - --- - • __ - - • --- - ~ _ ~. 
124 Clerks and messenger in the office of the Surgeon 
Gener~-------------------------------------
124 Blank books, binding, and stationery for office of 
Surgeon General·----------------------------· 
124 Compensation of 4 watchmen in the northwest execu-
tive juilding. ____ ••• _ ••• _ ---- _. ______ • _. __ •• _ 



































16 RECEIPTS A.KD EXPEKDITURES 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward. ____ • __ ._ 
Jonathan Elliot, commercial agent, San Domingo_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ • _________ • __ _ 
T. W. Ro1entree, consul, La Rochelle •••• 
Franklin Chase, consul, Tampico. ______ _ 
l'aul Anguera, consul, Barcelona •••• ---· 
A. Herbement,consul, Genoa __________ _ 
F. W. Cragin, consul, Paramaribo ______ _ 
A. French, consul, \ix La Chapelle _. ___ • 
T. H. Hyatt, consul,Amoy ____________ _ 
J. P. M. Epping, consul, Oldenburg _____ _ 
Oscar Ekman, consul, Gottenburg ______ _ 
William Miles, consul, Callao •••• ____ ••• 
Noble Towner, consul, Barbadoes •••• ----
George Latimer: consul, St. John's, P. R. 
G. W. Lippett,consul, Vienna •••• . ••••• 
J. S. Gilmore,consul,Bahia ___________ _ 
James Arrott. consul, Dublin __ .• __ .•• _._ 
J. Blumenthal, late acting consul, Venice 
R. G. Scott, jr., consul, Rio de Janeiro ••• 
J. Somers Smith, consul, Mala !,a. ____ • __ 
Alexander Burton, late consul, Cadiz .•• __ 
D. M. Huckins, late acting consul, Cape 
Town. ______________ • ____ • _______ _ 
E. B. Ames, consul, Hamburg. ____ • ____ _ 
George Hughes, comm'l agent, St. Pierre. 
A . D. Gall. consul, Antwerp ••• __ •• __ •• _ 
C Huffnagle, consul, Calcutta .••• _ •• _ .. _ 
Edward De Leon, consul gen'l, Alexandria 
F. '\V. Behn, consul, Messina __________ _ 
Samuel McLean, consul, Trinidad. __ . ___ _ 
E. B. Maracbe, consul, Port Spain ______ _ 
H. W. DePuy, consul, Carlsruhe •••••••• 
Hugh Keenan, consul, Cork •• ___ ••••• _. 
W. H. Vesey, consul, Havre-----------
G. H. Fairfield, consul, Port Louis ___ _ _ 
H. Roques, consul, Nantez·--·---------
John Z. Forney, commercial agent, Mon-
rovia _ • __ ••••••••• ____ •• _. _.- _ ••• -
Felix Flugel, vice-consul, Leipsic _. _. _ •• 
B. Everet Smith, consul, Turk's Island __ 
E. W. Perry, jr., consul, Venice--------
H. Marguardt, consul ad interim, Vera 
Cruz·-----------------------------
A. S. York, consul, Zante -------------
W. C. Siffkin, consul, Singapore _______ _ 
G. F. Upton, consul, Rio Grande-------
R. G. Barnewell, consul, Amsterdam •••• 
R. M. Harrison, consu 1, Kingston •• __ •• _ 
W. Crosby, consul, Talcab.uano ••••••••• 
Herbert Davy, consul, New-Castle-on-the-Tyne _____________________________ _ 
R. M. Hamilton, consul, Montevideo •• __ 
T. J. De Sabia, acting consul, Panama __ _ 
W. H. Hudson, consul, Buenos Ayres • _. 
'fhomas Steere, consul, Dundee._._._._. 
H. H. Barstow, consul, Palermo •• __ •• __ 
G. W. Morgan, consul, Marseilles------
Carried forward._. __ • ____ •• _ 





















































$118,999 49 67,705,391 69 49,108,229 80 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
States for the fiscal year ending ·June 30, 185'7-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward •• _.-- _____ _ 
Page. 
124 Compensation of 2 laborers in the northwest execu-
tive building ____ • ____ • __ ••• ____ • __ • __ •• _ •• __ • 
124 Fuel, light, and miscellaneous items for northwest 
executive building_. ___ ••••• _-_. ______ •• _____ • 
124 Compensation of superintendent, 4 watchmen, and 2 
laborers for building corner of F and 17th streets •• 
125 Fuel, compensation of firemen, &c., for building cor-
ner of F and 17th streets • _ • __ - • _ •• _ ••• _ • _ •• _ • _ 
125 Rent of building corner of F and 17th streets, and 
warming the same._ •• __ •••• _. _______________ _ 
125 Repairs and improvements of building corner of F 
and 17th streets . __________ • _________________ _ 
125 Salary of the Secretary of the Navy---------~-----
125 Clerks, messengers, &c., in the office of the Secretary 
of the Navy---------------------------------
125 Blank books, binding, stationery, &c., for office of 
Secretary of the NaVY------------------·-------
125 Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography __ 
125 Clerks, draughtsmen, &c., in Bureau of Ordnance and 
Hydrography--------------------------------
125 Blank books, stationery, &c., for Bureau of Ordnance 
and Hydrography __ • ___ •••• __ ••••• _. __ • _. _ ••• 
125 Chief of the Burem of Navy Yards and Docks------
125 Civil engineer, clerks, &c., in the Bureau of Navy 
Yards and Docks-----------------------------
125 Stationery, books, plans, &c., for Bureau of Navy 
Yards and Docks ___ • ___ ••••••••• ___ ••• ___ •• _. 
126 Chief of Bureau of Construction, Equipment, andRe-pair ____ • __ • __ •• ___ • ___ • ____ • _____ • _____ - _ • _ 
126 Chief naval co1 structor, engineer-in-chief, and clerks, 
&c., in Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and 
Repair . __ • __ •• ___ •• _____ •• ___ • __ • _ •• __ .• _ ••• 
126 Blank books, binding, stationery, &c., in Bureau of 
Construction, Equipment, and Repair __ • __ ••• _. _ 
126 Clerks and messenger in the Bureau of Provisions and 
Clothing------------------------------------
126 Blank books, binding, stationery, &c, in Bureau of 
Provisions and Clothing _. _____ ••• ____ •• ______ • 
126 Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery._. ___ ._ 
126 Clerks, messenger, &c., in the Bureau of Medicine 
and Surgery __ •• _ ••••• _. _ . ___ • ______________ _ 
126 Blank books and stationery for Bureau of Medicine 
and Surgery ______ • _________________________ _ 
126 Contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary of 
the Navy and all the bureaus connected therewith. 
126 Per centage to clerks, &c., employed at the navy yard 
and marine barracks, Washington city_- ___ --- __ _ 
126 Salaries of four watchmen in the southwest executive 
b~lding ____________________________________ _ 
126 Miscellaneous items for southwest executive building 
126 Labor, fuel, light, &c., for southwest executive building 
127 Salary of the Postmaster General ________ • _______ _ 
127 Three Assistant Postmasters GeneraL ____ ----------
127 Clerks, messengers, &c., in the office of the Postmaster 
General-------------------------------------
127 Blank books, binding, stationery, &c., for the General 
Post Office building, including Auditor's office •••• 
4,889,949 07 
900 00 



























8,000 00 · 
9,000 00 · 
141,394 71 
12,200 00 
Carried forward •••••••••••• $5,203,653 05 
2R 
17 
18 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
General account of the 1·eceipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
T. J. Dirgan, consul at Matamoras------
Henry Wood, consul at Bey rout _______ _ 
E. S. Delisle, consul at St. Christopher __ 
John Ralli, consul at Odessa. ____ • _____ _ 
A .. A. Reed, consul at Batavia _________ _ 
J. E. Ruhl, acting commercial agent at 
St. Thomas _. _ • ___ • _______________ .. 
C. C. Fitzgerald, late vice-consul at San 
Juan del Sur_ _____________________ _ 
J. M. Tarleton, consul at Melbourne ____ _ 
C. W. Bradley, late consul at Singapore •• 
D. McPherson, vice-consul at Hobart Town 
Albert Davy, consul at Leeds __________ _ 
Stephen Cochran, consul at St. Iago de Cuba 
G. H. Goundie, consul at Zurich _______ _ 
H. J. Sprague, consul at Gibraltar ______ _ 
A. Van Camp, consul at Apia __________ _ 
Jamt s A. Pleasants, consul at Manatitlan. 
A. B. Corwine, consul at Panama ••• ____ _ 
F. D. Reed, consulatPadang __________ _ 
S. W. Talbot, consul at Galway ________ _ 
J. T. Pickett. consul at Vera Cruz ••• _ •• _ 
M. L. Hine, consul at San Jose. __ •• ___ _ 
R. L. Sanchez, consul at Carthagena ___ _ 
G. S. HolmE's, consul at Cape Town _____ _ 
F. B. Ogden, consul at BristoL ________ _ 
Edward Ely, consul at Bombay---------
P. A. Stockton, consul at Leip3ic _______ _ 
D. Van Brunt, acting consul at Acapulco_ 
R. B. Campbell, consul at London ______ _ 
S. B. Rawle, consul at Macoa. _________ _ 
B. Hammett Norton, consul at Pictou---
A. K. Blythe, consul at Havana--------
Edmund C. Stiles, consul at Vienna •• __ _ 
G. A. Lathrop, vice-consul at Honolulu._ 
G. :M. Hutton, vice-consul at St. Petersburg 
A. Campbell, consul at St. Pieree ______ _ 
Jacob Pirera, late acting commercial agent 
at San Domingo ___________________ _ 
R. H. Swift, consul at Maracaibo ___ ._ ••• 
G. B. Merwin, consul at Valparaiso _____ _ 
George Hutton, acting consul at Paris---
.Andrew Ten Brook, consul at Munich •• _. 
Jonas King, consul at Athens ____ ;.. ____ _ 
R. H. Leese, consul at Spezzia_ ••• _ •••• _ 
D. B. McCartee, late acting consul at 
Ningpoo •• ___ • _. _________________ _ 
J. J. Merritt, consul at Nassau ________ _ 
S. G. Pond, consul at Pena ------------
. 0 . E. Edwards, consul at Manilla ______ _ 
T. E. Miller, consul at Bordeaux. ______ _ 
John Black, consul at city of Mexico----
J. Priest, consul at San Juan del Sur ___ _ 
E. Billen, late commercial agent at St. Domingo _________________________ _ 
C. Griswold, consul at Manilla. _____ ••• _ 
A. G. Chandler, consul at Lahaina _____ _ 





















































Carriedforward ____________ $156,003 70 67,705,391 69 49,108,229 80 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
States for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward •••• __ •• _.__ 5, 203, 653 05 
Page. 
127 Repairs, office furniture, &c., for the General Post 
Office building •••••• -- •••.••• --.-. __ - •••••• --
127 Commissions allowed to clerks and other employes in 
t~e city post office, in Washington city, D. C .•••• 
127 Auditor of the Post Office Department •••••••••••• -
127 Clerks and messengers in the office of the Auditor of 
the Post Office Department.' •.••••• - ••• , ..••••.• 
127 Labor, stationery, &c., for office of .Auditor of the Post 
Office Department •••• - _ ••.••••••••••••••••• --
127 Miscellaneous items for office of .Auditor of the Post 
Office Department _ •• _ .•• _. _. ___ ••• _ .• ___ •• ---
127 Salary of the Attorney General of the United States. 
128 Clerks and messengers in the office of the .Attorney 
General ••••••• -----------------------------128 Office furniture, &c., for office of the .Attorney General 
128 Fuel and labor for office of the .Attorney GeneraL •• -
128 Purchase of Mexican and Spanish law books for office 
of .Attorney GeneraL. ____ •• _ •• _--- •• ---- ••• ---
128 Contingent expenses of the office of Attorney General 
128 Purchase of law books, &c., for the office of the Attor-
ney General._ ••••••••• __ ._. ____ •• _ ••• _ •••• __ _ 
128 Legal assistance and other necessary expenses in the 
diE:posal of private land claims in California _ ••• _. 
129 Rent of building occupied in part by the Attorney 
General, and in part by the First Auditor_._._ •• _ 
12Q Fuel, watching, &c., for the building occupied in part 
















Auditor ••••• _ •• ____ ••• _. _. _. _ •••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••••• _ ••• _. _ 
129 For laborers at the building occupied in part by the 
Attorney General, and in part by the First .Auditor 
129 Watchmen for l>uilding occupied in part by the .At-
torney General, and in part by the 1!,irst .Auditor •• 
129 Salary of the reporter of the decisions of the Supreme 
Court ••••••••• ·------------------··········· 
129 Paper and printing for the executive departments, in-
cluding paper and printing and binding the annual 
statements of commerce and navigation •••• ___ •• _ 
129 Salaries of officers and clerks of the mint at Philadel-
phia ..•...•••••• ----·········-------·····--
129 Salaries of officers and clerks of the branch mint at 
Charlotte, North Carolina ••••••• _ ••.••• __ ._. ___ _ 
129 Salaries of officers and clerks of 1he branch mint at 
Dahlonega, Georgia' •••.• __ •••• _ ••••••••• _ ••••• 
129 Salaries of officers and clerks of the branch mint at 
New Orleans, Louisiana .••••. _. _ ....... _ •••••• 
129 Salaries of superintendent, treasurer, &c., of the 
branch mint at San Francisco, California. __ • ___ ._ 
130 Salary of a clerk to the treasmer of the branch mint 
at San Francisco •• __ .. _ •• _. __ ••• __ ••••• _ •••••• _ 
130 Salaries of officers and clerks in the assay office at 
New York.·-······-·-·····-·-----·-····----· 
130 Salaries of assistant treasurerf' of the United States •• 
130 Salaries of ten additional clerks • __ • __ •.••••• _ •••• 
130 Salaries of clerks, messengers, and watchmen in the 
office of the assistant treasurer at New York. __ •• 
130 Contingent expenses under the act for the safe-keep-
















Carried forward ..••••••••••• $5,678,166 91 
19 
20 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward •••• _-- __ • __ 
A. H. Clements, consul at Pernambuco _:. 
R. C. Murphy, consul at Shanghai------
William Carroll, commercial agent at St. 
IIel ena ___ •• ___________ - • • • ______ _ 
Thomas Brenker, vice-consul at Amster-
dam - •••• ___ • _ •• - _ . ______ - -- --- -- --
C. W. Dabney, consul at FayaL ___ .--. _ 
N. 0. Cornwall, acting consul at Rio 
Grande del Sur _________ ._. ___ . _- __ • 
'I' T. Tunstall, consul at Cadiz .•• -_----
0fmsular receipts. 
G. W. Fletcl1er, consul at Panama, for 
moneys received on account of the estate 
o~ .Fayette Gibson, deceased, American 
c1 t1zen ___________________________ • 
J. Blumenthal, late acting consul, Venice, 
balance of wages due Robert Rose, a 
deceased seaman of American ship 
" Marion" __ --- .• __ --------. -------
M. P. Game, consul at Guayaquil, on ac-
count of C. Pope, a deceased American 
seaman __ • _ . __________ • _ • _ _ _ _ • __ • 
T. W. Fox, conj;ul at Plymouth, on ac-
count of estate of J. Meading, deceased, 
American seaman •• ___ -- ___ •• ___ ---. 
W. Lilly, consul at Pernambuco, on ac-
count of estate of Francisco Gonsaloes, 
a deceased American citizen _____ ._ ••• 
Horatio Sprague, consul at Gibraltar, on 
account of the estate of John Matson, a 
deceased American citizen __________ • 
F. W. Ward, consul at Panama, on ac-
count of the following deceased Ameri-
can citizens : 
Estate of Lewis Brown._. 
Estate of D. Mennett •••• 
Estate of P. O'Neal ____ _ 
Estate of E. Holland •••• 























Moneys received on account of inspection of steamboats, licenses to 
pilots, engineers, &rc. 
R. C. Thompson, surveyor, Louisville, 
Ky ------------------------------. 
Jesse 'Thomas, des., collector, Nashville, 
•renn ________________________ . ___ _ 
W .. A. L~nn, des., collector, St. Louis, M1ssour1 ______________ . _________ _ 
H. J. Redfield, collector, New York city. 
T. Sanford, collector, Mobile, Ala. ___ • __ 
T. C. Porter, collector, New Orleans, La. 








$12,659 60 67,866,645 25 49,108,22~ 80 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
B¥ EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
Page. 
130 Compensation of the Rurveyor general of Ohio, In-diana, and Michigan _________________________ _ 
131 Clerks in the office of surveyor general of Ohio, In-
diana, and Michigan __________ •• ____ ._ •• _____ _ 
131 Compensa~ion of the surveyor general of Illinois and 
MlSSOUl'l ---- -------------------.------------
131 Cler~s in ~he office of surveyor general of Illinois and 
MlSSOUrl ---- ------------------ --------------
131 Compensation of the surveyor general of Louisiana •• 
131 Clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Louis-
iana----------·-----------------------------
131 Compensation of the surveyor general of Florida---
131 Clerks in the offi:ce of surveyor general of Florida __ _ 
131 Compensation of the surveyor general of Wisconsin 
and Iowa. ___________ ._-- __ .. _______ ._-. ____ •• 
131 Clerks in the office of surveyor general of Wisconsin 
and Iowa . ___ ••.• _ ••• ________________ • ______ _ 
131 Compensation of the surveyor general of Arkansas •• 
131 Clerks in the office of surveyor general of Arkansas. 
131 Compensation of the surveyor general of Oregon ___ _ 
131 Clerkt< in the office of surveyor general of Oregon __ • 
132 Rent, fuel, books, stationery, &c., for office of sur-
veyor general of Oregon-----------------------
132 Compensation of the surveyor general of California.. 
132 Clerks in the office of surveyor general of California. 
132 Rent of surveyor general's office in California, pur-
chase of instruments, drawing materials, furni-
ture, &c·------------------------------------
132 Compensation of the surveyor general of Washington 
Territory _ -. -- ____ • __ • _. _.- ••• _ •••• _ ••• - ___ • 
132 Clerks in the office of surveyor general of Washington 
Terri tory _ _ ___ •••••• __ •• _______ •• _ - - _ • ____ • _ 
132 Rent of office, fuel, books, &c., for surveyor general 
of Washington Territory----------------------
132 Compensation of the surveyor general of New :Mexico 
132 Clerks in the office of surveyor general of New Mexico 
132 Rent of the office of surveyor general of New Mexico 
132 Translator in the office of surveyor general of New 
Mexico.-------------------------------------
132 Compensation of the surveyor general of Kansas and 
Nebraska·-----------------------------------
132 Clerks in the office of surveyor general of Kansas and 
Nebraska·----------------------------------· 
133 Rent of office, fuel, &c., for surveyor general of 
Kansas and Nebraska-------------------------
133 Compensation of the surveyor general of Utah __ •• _ 
133 Clerks in thP. office of surveyor general of Utah.----
133 Rent of office, fuel, books, stationery, &c., for sur-
veyor general of Utah ------------------------
133 Extra clerks and draughtsmen in the offices of the 
surveyors general, to be apportioned, &c. _______ _ 
133 Salaries and commissions of registers of land offices 
and receivers of public moneys ----------------
135 Expenses of courts of the United States ______ •• _ •• 
141 Chief j•1stice and associate judges of the Supreme 
Court of the United States _____ ----------------




































Carried forward ••• _ •• ___ ._. $6, 934, 279 89 
21 
22 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts· and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS 
Brought forward. __________ _ 
M. S. Latham, collector, San Francisco, California ______ • _________________ _ 
Bion Bradbury, collector, Passamaquoddy, Maine _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____________ _ 
F. W . Brinley, collector, Perth Amboy, 
New Jersey------------------------
H. Rtuart, des., collector, Galveston, 
Texas-----·------·----·-----------
P. Conley, des., collector, Chicago, 
Illinois_ •• ___ ••• _____ • _____ . ______ _ 
M .A. Osborn, collector, New Haven, Con-
nectieu t _________________________ .. 
S. B. W. McLean, des., collector, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. __________________ _ 
J. T. Hudson, collector, Buffalo, N. Y __ _ 
Charles Brown, collector, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania·---------------------
P. F. Thomas, collector, Baltimore, Md. 
Robert White, collector, Georgetown, 
District of Columbia----------------
John Boston, collector, Savannah, Ga. _._ 
S. 0. Ballard, collector, Memphis, Tenn. 
John Hastings, des., collector, Pitts-· burg,Pennsylvania _________________ _ 
W. F. Colcock, collector, Charleston, South Carolina ____________________ _ 
Henry Hobart, collector, New London, 
Connecticut~ --~~ .. _____ ----_------ __ 
Edward Wright, collector Edenton, N . C. 
Zenas Clement, collector, Portsmouth,New Hampshire _______________________ _ 
Horace Moody, collector, Oswegatchie, New Yo\k- _______________________ _ 
C. B. H. Fessenden, collector, New Bed-
ford, Massachusetts-----------------
E. B. Talcott, collector, Oswego, N. Y ---
S. T. Sawyer, collector, Norfolk, &c., Va., 
J. H. Harmon, collector, Detroit, Michi-gan _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______________ _ 
N M. Towle, late collector, Saco, Maine, 
J. W. Mickle, (des.,)col.,Camden,N.J .•• 
A.. A. Hanscom, collector, Saco, Me ____ -
Robert Parks, collector, Cuyahoga, Ohio. 
E. Wilson, collector, Waldoboro', Me __ _ 
W. Nolen, (des.,) collector, Paducah, Ky. 
P. W. Leland, collector, Fall river, Mass. 
Daniel Wann, (des.,) collector, Galena,Ill. 
.Alex. Toll, (des.,) collector, Michilimacki-
nac, Mich. ------------------------
G. A. Z. Smith, collector, Vienna, Md. __ 
Ezra Carter, jr., collector, Portland, Me._ 
W. M. Harrison, collector, Richmond, Va 
J . .A. Sherrard, col., Burlington, N. J. __ 
John McMullin,(des.,) colll'ctor,Knoxville, 
Tenn ______ -------------------- - --
J. B. Baker, collector, Philadelphia, Pa. _ 
E. S. Hough, collector, Alexandria, Va. __ 
Carried forward--~- _______ _ 









































$28,838 34 67,866,645 25 49,108,229 80 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
States for tlwfiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward. __ ••••••••• 
Page. 
141 Chief justice, associate judges, and judges of the 
orphans and criminal courts of the District of 
Columbia __________ -------------------- .••••• 
142 Salary of the circuit judge of California ____ • _____ • 
142 Compensation of the members of the board of revisors 
appointed, &c, for codifyiug the laws of the Dis-
trict of Columbia ______________________ ,------
142 Codification of the laws of the District of Columbia. 
142 Contingent expenses of the commission for codifying 
the laws of the District of Columbia, &c ________ _ 
142 Salaries of three judgf1s of the Court of Claims. ___ _ 
142 Salaries of three judges of the Court of Claims, the 
solicitor, deputy clerk, and assistant clerks, &c ••• 
142 Salary of the Solicitor of the Court of Claims------
142 Salary of the two clerks of the Court of Claims. ___ _ 
142 Fitting up and furnishing the court rooms and con-
ference rooms, &c., of the Court of Claims-----·~ 
142 Fees of witnesses in behalf of the government in the 
Court of Claims, and of agents and attorneys, &c. 
143 Stationery, fuel, gas, labor, prir.ting, &c., for the 
Court of Claims ____________ ••• _. _ • __________ • 
143 District judges of the United States ______________ _ 
143 District attorneys of the United States------------
144 Marshals of the United States--------------------
145 Salaries and expenses of nine supervising and fifty 
local inspectors of steam vessels, &c ••• ________ _ 
147 Govenwr, judges, and secretary of Oregon Territory_ 
147 Compensation and mileage of members of the legis-
h.tive assembly, officers, &c., of Oregon Territory. 
14 7 Contingent expenses of Oregon Territory _________ _ 
147 Governor, judges, and secretary of Minnesota Terri-
tory----------------------------------------
147 Compensation and mileage of members of the legis-
lative assembly of :Minnesota Territory _________ • 
148 Contingent expenses of :Minnesota Territory ____ • __ • 
148 Governor, judges, and secretary of the Territory of 
New Mexico ___ • _ •• _ •• ____________ • ____ ••• _ •• 
148 Compensation and mileage of members of the legis-
lative assembly of New Mexic0-----------------
148 Contingent expenses of New Mexico, including com-
pensation of translator. ______________________ _ 
148 Governor, judges, and secretary of the Territory of 
Utah • ___________________ • _- •• _--.- ___ ---- •• 
148 Compensation and mileage of members of the legis-
lative assembly of Utah Territory_. ____________ _ 
149 Contingent expenses of the TeNitory of Utah •••••• 
149 Governor, judges, and secretary of Washington Ter-
ritory ___ . _________________ •• _ •• ___________ _ 
149 Compensation and mileage of members of the legis-
lative assembly, officers, &c., of Washington Terri-
torY------------------------ ----------------
149 Contingent expenses of Washington 'l'erritory, in.-
cluding salary of a clerk of the executive depart-
ment __ • __ •• _ •• __ - _ ••• --.------ -------------
149 Governor, judges, and secretary of the Territory of 


































Carried forward •••••••••••• $7,404,225 21 
23 
24 UECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward .• _______ _ 
S. S. English, (des.,) collector, Louisville, Ky. 
F. H. Hatch, collector, New Orleans, La. __ 
A. Robins, collector, Perth Am boy, N. J. __ 
J. T. Mason, collector, Baltimore, Md -----
H. C. Matthews, collector, Georgetown, D. C. 






J. Fry, (des.,) collector, Chicago, Ill. _____ _ 443 00 
J. T. Miller, collector, Wilmington, N. C •• 60 00 
M. Shoemaker, collector, Detroit, Mich ___ _ 500 00 
J. M. Terbell, collector, Sag Harbor, N. Y _ 20 00 
Moneys received for interest, 8rc. , · on debts due by individuals to 
the United States. 
W. H. Kennon, formerly purser of the United 
States navy, interest on judgment ill U. 
S. vs. W. D. Legon, &c _______________ _ 
C. T. Hudson, late naval officer, Boston, in-
terest on official emoluments._ •• _ •• ___ _ 
A. P. T. Field, late secretary of Wisconsin 
Territory, interest and damages in suit 
against him ________ • _____ . _______ •• _ 
J. H. Leavenworth, late superintendent of 
the harbor of Milwaukie __ •• _. ___ . ___ ._ 
John Clarke, late surveyor of customs, in-
terest on three bonds ___________ • ____ _ 
R. Rantoul, late collector of customs at Bos-
ton, interest on balance of his accoun:t __ 
Selden, Withers & Oo., interest on money 
deposited with them by Indian Bureau __ 
Commissioner of Patents, interest on certain 
moneys deposited with Selden, Withers &co _______________________________ _ 
.A.. G. Allen, late navy agent, interest due 
by him on his accounts----------------
Solomon Pender, late captain and quar-
termaster of North Carolina volunteers, 
interest on judgment, United States vs. 
him--------------------------------
Leon Chabert, late navy pension agent, 
New Orleans, interest on judgment, &c., 
United Htates vs. him-----------------
C. W. Cutter, late navy agent._ •• ___ •• __ _ 
William Prentet5s, interest on judgment 
rendered vs. him, February 2, 1853 ••.•• 
Samuel Spencer, late sub-Indian agent, 
interest on rjudgment against his securi-
ties _ _ _ _ _ ________ - __ - - __ • - - - - - - - - - - -
G. C. Bates, attorney for the district of 
Michigan, interest on judgment vs. W. 
H. Richardson, receiver---------------
J. L. Folsom, late captain United States 



















Carried forward ________ ---------------- $67,927,645 97 . 49, 108,229 80 
RECEIPTS AND EXPE DITURES. 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward ________ · ___ _ 
Page. 
149 Compensation and mileage of members of the legis-
lative assembly, officers, &c., of the Territory of 
Nebraska------------------------------------
149 Contingent expenses of the Territory of Nebraska •• 
149 Governor, judges, and secretary of the Territory of 
Kansas ____ --- _.------ • --- ------------------
150 Compensation and mileage of members of the legis-
lative assembly, officers, &c., of the Territory of 
Kansas--------------------------------------
150 Contingent expenses of the Territory of Kansas. __ _ 
150 Salaries of light -house keepers and assistants. ____ •• 
152 Salaries of keepers of light-boats-----------------
From which deduct excess of repayments beyond ex-
penditures, and repayments where there are no 
expenditures, viz: 
133 Salaries and incidental expenses of 
the commission appointed to settle 
land claims in California_________ 3, 943 61 
Fuel, watching, light, &c., for build-
ing occupied by Fifth Anditor _ _ _ _ 162 69 
Balances of advance made in the War 
Department, section 3, act May 1, 
1820------------- ------------ 33,814 86 
Miscellaneous items for the Ordnance 
Office------------------------- 200 69 
Miscellaneous items, office of Surgeon 
General _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32 69 
Contingent expenses of the building 
corner ofF and 17th streets______ 55 40 
Compensation and mileage of mem-
bers of the legislative assembly of 
Wisconsin Territory------------ 572 57 
Contingent expenses in office of the 
Commissioner of Pensions, for bind· 
ingbooks---------------------- 373 38 












---- 7,611,547 27 
Miscellaneous. 
153 Mail service for the several departments of govern-
ment---~~~~--------------------------------
153 Payment and compensation for mail service performed 
for the two Houses of Congress, &c __________ • _--
153 To supply any deficiency that may arise in the Post Office Department ______________________ • ____ _ 
153 Wages of workmen at the mint in Philadelphia. ___ _ 
153 Incidental and contingent expenses of the mint at 
Philadelphia ____ • ___ • _____ • __ • _____ -.--------
153 'ro render the mint at Philadelphia fire-proof, and to 
give additional security to the funds deposited in 







Carriedforward ____________ $3,755,885 00 7,611,547 27 
26 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDI1'URES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward. _____ • __ .--
Fines, penalties, and forfeitures. 
Caleb Jones, consul at Foo-Chow -------
B. K. Miller, clerk of district court. ___ _ 
D. 0. Morton, clerk of district court ___ _ 
W. F. Colcock, collector, Charleston, S. Carolina _. __ .. _________ • _________ _ 
R. J. Chester, marshal, western district, Tennessee _________________ • ______ _ 
J D. Condy, marshal, South Carolina. __ 
J. R. Nixon--------------------------
J. 'f. Hudson, late collector, Buffalo, New 
1lork -----------------------------8. M. Hayes, marshal, western district, 
Arkansas • ____ - . ______ ••. __ • _ , ___ _ 
J. H. Anderson, marshal, Illinois. _____ _ 
J. H. Harmon, collector, Detroit, Michigan 
W. H. Wood, receiver of public moneys, Sauk Rapids . _ •• __________________ _ 
J. H. McKenney, receiver of public mo-
neys, Chatfield __________ • _______ ••• 
L D. Smith, receiver of public moneys, 
Wiuona·--------------------------
George Turner, collector, Newport, Rhode lRland _______ •••• _ •• _____ • _______ _ 
A. V. E. Hotchkiss, collector, Niagara, 
New 1l ork _ •••• _ ••• ____________ ••• _ 
W. M. Addison, attorney, district of 
Maryland •••••••••••••••.•• ____ ••• 
W. M. Harrison, collector, Itichmond, Va. 
T. S. Bryant, marshal, district of Missouri 
J. W. Watkins, marshal, district of Mary-
land·-----------------------------
J. B. Clements, marshal, middle district 
of Tennessee. ____ • __ . ______ •••• ___ _ 
John Boston, collector, Savannah, Georgia 
M. Shoemaker, collector, Detroit, Mich __ 
W. P. Preble, clerk of district court, Maine 
E. E. Blackburn,marllhal, northern district 
of Florida •• _ •• _________ •• _ • - _ - •••• 
Military contributions in Mexico. 
Lieut. J. M. Allen. __________________ _ 
Lieut. Robert Cleft ___________________ _ 
Lieut. G. P. Gordon •••• --------------
Capt. S. B. Hayman, 7th infantry ______ _ 

































Moneys received on account of surplus official emoluments of dis-
trict attorneys, marshals, &rc. 
J. W. Gurley, clerk of the district court 
of Louisiana __________ -~----------- 695 80 
John Winder, clerk of the circuit court of 
Michigan __________ ---------------- 32 77 
67,927,645 97 49,108,229 80 
9,169 39 
2,934 64 
Carried forward •••• _ •••• _._ $72S 57 67,939,750 00 49,108,229 80 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 27 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857..:.._Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward. ______ --- __ 3,755,885 00 7,611,547 27 
Page. 
153 Purchase of new fixtures and machinery for the mint 
at Philadelphia. _____ • ___ • __ ••••••• ____ • _____ _ 
153 Transportation of bullion from the New York assay 
office to the United States mint for coinage __ • __ • 
153 Wages of workmen at the branch mint at Charlotte, 
North Carolina ••• _._ •••• ______ •• __ • ______ •••• 
153 Wastage of gold and incidental and contingent ex-
penses, &c., of the branch mint at Charlotte, N.C. 
153 New roof to banch mint at Charlotte, North Carolina. 
153 Wages of workmen at the branch mint at Dahlqnega, Georgia _______________ • _ • _ • ___________ . ____ _ 
153 Wastageofgold, &c ,atthebranchmintatDahlonega, Georgia _________________ . ____ • ______ • ______ _ 
154 Wages of workmen at the branch mint at New Or-leans, Louisiana _________________________ • ___ _ 
154 Wastage of gold and silver, &c., at the branch mint 
at New Orleans, Louisiana ____ • _______________ _ 
154 Building portions of the walls, and complete repairs, 
&c , of the branch mint at New Orleans, La. ___ ._ 
154 Wages of workmen at the branch mint at San Fran-
cisco, California _______ • ____________________ •• 
154 Incidental and contingent expenses of the branch 
mint at San Francisco _. ______________________ _ 
154 Wages of workmen in the assay office at New York •• 
154 Incidental and contingent expenses in the assay o'ffice 
at New York. __________________________ • ____ _ 
154 Purchase of the lots or parcels of land, with the appur-
tenances, &c., belonging to the Bank of Commerce 
and the Bank of the State of New York _________ _ 
154 Public buildings for the Terri tory of New Mexico ___ _ 
154 Erection of a penitentai.ry at the seat of government 
of the Territory of New Mexico. __________ • ____ _ 
155 Preservation of the archives of the Territory of New 
Mexico ______ - • - - - ----- - -- - -- - - -- - -- ---- - -- -
155 Erection of a penitentiary at the seat of government 
of Utah Territory __________________ • _________ _ 
155 Continuation of the public buitdings in the Territory 
of Minnesota, &c •• ___ -____ _ _______ - _.--------
155 Erection of a penitentiary in the Territory of Oregon. 
155 Erection of public buildings in Kansas Territory for 
the use of the legislature ______ • ______________ _ 
155 Purchase of a library for the Territory of Kansas._._ 
155 Construction of public buildings in the 'l'erritory ef Nebraska _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ • ______________________ _ 
155 Payment of sundry annuities granted by special acts 
of Congress •• _ • - • _ •••• __ •• __ • __ - - •• - - - - - - - - - -
155 Survey of the coast of the United States-----------
156 Publishing the observations made in the progress of 
the survey of the coast of the United States _____ _ 
156 Survey of the western coast of the United States ___ -
156 Continuing the survey of the Florida reefs and keys, 
excluding pay of navy officers, &c---------------
156 Running a line to correct a triangulation on the At-
lantic coast with that on the Gulf of Mexico, across 
the Florida peninsula ______________________ • _-

































Carried forward. ______ ._--_ $4, 863, 451 03 7, 611, 547 27 
28 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 728 57 67,939,750 00 49,108,229 80 
P. Barton Key, attorney district court of 
District of Columbia ______ ----------
G. W. Morton, United States commissioner 
district of New York----------------
615 00 
258 05 
Moneys received on account of surplus emolum~nts of officers of the 
customs. 
C. T. Hudson, late naval officer ·at Boston 
S. J?· W .. McLean, district collector at Cin-
Cinna~----------------------------
C. B. H. Fessenden, collector, New Bedford 
T. C. Porter, late collector, New Orleans .. 
John Lynch, collector, Richmond ______ _ 
W. A. Linn, district collector, St. Louis •• 
J. T. Hudson~ collector, Buffalo •• ______ _ 
J.P. Davis, late naval officer, Boston----
R. C. Hale, late surveyor, Philadelphia __ 
W. F. Colcock, collector, Charleston: S. 
Carolina __________ ------------ ----
Joseph Genois, naval officer, New Orleans 













Moneys received for profits on gold and silver coinage. 
James Brewer, treasurer United States 
branch mint, New Orleans __________ _ 124,234 77 
Daniel Sturgeon, treasurer United States 
mint, Philadelphia. _____ . ______ --_-- 90,554 21 
Moneys received for profits on copper coinage. 
Daniel Sturgeon, treasurer United States mint, Philadel-
phia __________________ --------------------------
Moneys received on account of surplus emoluments of registers and 
receivers of land ~f!ices. 
S. W. Babbitt, late receiver, Kanesville, Iowa. 
A. G. Ellis, receiver, Steven's Point, Wis-
consin • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ • ____________ . _ 
Robert Coles, late register, Chariton, Iowa. 
P. T. Crutchfield, receiver, Little Rock, Ar-
kansas------------------------------






Moneys received on account of premium on transfer drafts. 
James Brewer, treasurer United States branch 
mint, New Orleans-------------------- 1,493 75 
J. R. Snyder, assistant treasurer, San Fran-
cisco ____________ .___________________ 44, 325 00 
B. C. Pressley, assistant treasurer, Charles-
ton, South Carolina___________________ 120 62 
J. H; Stur!?eon, assistant treasurer, St. Louis, 








Carried forward ____________ $68,218,669 47 49,108,229 80 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 29 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward ____________ 4,863,451 03 7,611,547 27 
Page. 
156 Repairs and alterations of steamers "Hetzel" and 
"Vixen," and of sailing vessels employed on the 
coast survey ____ -- _________ - .. _ - - - - -- . - --- • -
156 Results and account of the Exploring Expedition _- _ 
156 Expenses of the Smithsonian Institution._---_--.-_ 
156 Payment for horsC;S and other property lost or de-
stroyed in the military service of the United States 
15·7 Compensation to special agents to examine books in 
the several depositories. _______ ••••• __ -.- ••• __ _ 
157 Comper:sation of ! per cent. to each designated de-positary •• ___ • ___________________ • ________ . _ 
157 'Io compensate agent employed in paying annuities 
to Cherokee Indians remaining in North Carolina __ 
157 Claims not otherwise provided for. ___ • __ -_.-- ___ _ 
158 For furnishing and ornamenting the Capitol with 
works of art, &c ___________________ .-.-. ___ • __ 
158 To pay for, or allow for, the engraving of the "In-
graham Medal,'' in pursuance of a contract made 
by direction of the Secretary of the Navy_._._ •• _ 











indemnity stock------------------------------ 3, 737 90 
158 Expenses incident to loans and treasury notes._ •• _______________ _ 
158 'Io reimburse the State of Vermont the expenses in-
curred by her in paying her militia, called out in 
1838 and 1839, &c .••• ·-----------------------
158 Expenses incurred by the provisional government of 
Oregon in defending the people of that Territory 
from the Cayuse Indians _____ . ____ ._. _______ • __ 
159 Payment of messengers of the respective States for 
conveying to the seat of government the vott>s of 
the electors of said States for President and Vice 
President ofthe United States _________________ _ 
160 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses for the accom-
modation of the United States courts, &c , at Spring-field, Illinois. ________ • ______________________ • 
160 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses for the accom-
modation of the United States courts, &c., at Rut-
land, Vermont-------------------------------
160 For the accommodation of the district court of the 
United States for the southern district of Florida, &c. 
160 To procure and pay for a site for a building for the 
accommodation of the Uuited States courts in the 
city of Baltimore, &c . ______ • _________________ _ 
160 For a po<>t office in the city of Baltiruore __________ _ 
160 Purchase of the lot or parcel of land, with the appur-
tenances, &c., belonging to the B .nk of Pennsyl-
vania, &c., for the purpose of a post office in Phila-delphia __________ • ________ .• _________ • _____ _ 
160 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses for accommo-
dation of United States courts, &c., at Windsor, 
Vermont------------------------------------
160 Continuation of the Treasury building. ___________ _ 
160 Lighting and ventilating the upper story of the 













Carried forward.- •••• - ••• __ $5, 793, 884 33 7, 6ll, 547 27 
30 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ____________ 68,218,669 47 49,108,229 80 
Patent fund. 
Charles Mason, Commissioner of Patents, for moneys re-
ceived for fees on letters patent, for caveats filed, &c •• 
Moneys received from some persons unknown. 
Secretary of the Treasury_ ••• ----.---·-----------.-- •• 
Moneys received on account of debt due the United States by Patrick 
Collins, late depositary at Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Patrick Collins._ •• _ •• ____ •••• _._ ••• _. __ ·_ ••• ___ •••• _ 
Moneys received on account of lands sold. 
J. C. Abbott, Penobscot, Maine·---------------··-----
Moneys received from Indian bureau, on what account not stated. 
Selden, Withers & CO-------------------------------
Jfoneys received for net proceeds of the sales if revenne cutters. 
John H. Harmon, collector, Detroit, net pro-
ceeds of sale of cutter ''Ingham.'' ______ _ 1,353 35 
E. B. Talcott, collector, Oswego, net proceeds 
of sale of cutter "Harrison." ___ • ____ •• 1,690 00 
Moneys received on account of dividends ft·om stocks held by the 
United States in the Dismal Swamp Canal Company. 
James Cornick, president Dismal Swamp Canal Company •• 
Moneys received from proceeds of sales of lots at Harper's Ferry. 
Samuel Casey, Treasurer of the United States __________ _ 
Money received .from sale of old copper f1·om revenue cutter. 
W. F. Colcock, collector, Charleston, South Carolina •••• 
llfoneys received on account of one moiety qf proceeds of the sale if 
schooner "J.P. Glover," cond~mned as a slaver. 
G. F. Betts, clerk United States district court, New York. 
Moneys received on account qf first instalment of sales of public 
lands at Chelsea. 
Samuel Casey, Treasurer of the United States _____ •• ___ • 
llfoneys received on account qf sales of timber cut on public lands at 
-west Point. 
J. G. Barnard, major, corps of engineers _______ •• _ ••••• 
Moneys received on account of proceeds of sweeps if branch mint at 
Dahlonega, Georgia. 














Carried forward ______________ $68,462,359 63 49,108,229 80 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 31 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 5,793,884 33 7,611,547 27 
Page. 
161 To enable the President to carry into effect the act of 
March 3, 1819, and any other subsequent acts, for 
the suppression of the slave trade ••••••••••••••• 
161 To pay for the services of a messenger sent to the 
governor of Texas upon the passage by Congress of 
the Texas indemnity bill of 1850 ... --------------
161 To enable the Secretary of State to purchase 100 copies 
each of Audubon's "Birds of America" and "Quad-
rupeds of North America," for presentation to 
foreign governments, &c •••• _ ••••••••••••• __ • __ 
161 Consular receipts .••• _._ ••• ___ •• __ ~ • _ •••••••••• _ 
161 Payment to clerks of United States courts where the 
compensation is less than $500 per annum .• __ ._._ 
162 Expenses of collecting the revenue from customs._ •• 
166 Payment of debentures or drawbacks, bounties oral-
lowances •••••••••• --------------- a·---------
173 Debentures and other charges, act of October 16, 1837 
173 Refunding duties on foreign imported merchandise •• 
181 Refunding duties on fish, &c., under reciprocity treaty 
with Great Britain, &c·--------------------~---
183 Refunding duties, per act of March 28, 1854, to ex-
tend the warehousing system.-.-._ •• __ ••••• __ _ 
183 Unclaimed merchandise-------------------------
183 Proceedt> of sale of goods, wares, &c., per act of April 
2' l844 ------ . . ------------------------ -----
184 Repayme nt to importers of excess of deposits for du-
ties unascertained ••••••••••••••• _- _ •••• _ ••••• 
184 Salaries of special examiners of drugs, &c ••••.••••• 
184 Additional compensation to collectors and naval offi-
cers._._ •• _.-.- ••••••••• -- ••• - ••••• --- -. ~ -.-
185 Supplying light-houses with oil, tube glasses, wicks, 
&c .. ---------------------··-----------------186 Repairs, incidental expenses, &c., of light -houses •••• 
187 Seamen's wages, repairs, and supplies of light-boats. 
187 Commission of 2~ per cent. to such superintendents as 
are entitled thereto .••• -----------------------
189 Expenses of weighing, mooring, cleaning, and repair-
ing, and supplying losses of beacons, buoys, &c._. 
190 Expenses of superintendents in visiting light-houses 
annually, &C---------------------------------
190 Fuel and quarters for officers of the army servmg on 
light-house duty •• _ •• __ ••••• _ ••• __ •••••• ------
190 Light-house at Dry Point, Linkin's neck, Maine----
190 Rebuilding light-house on Baker's island, Maine •••• 
190 Rebuilding light-house on Franklin island, Maine ••• 
190 Harbor light on or near breakwater, Portland, Me •• 
190 Altering, refitting, &c., the light at Mount Desert 
rock, Maine_ ••.•••••••••• _ ••• _ ••• _ ••••••.••• -
191 Light-house to mark the eastern extremity of Edge-
moggin reach, Maine .• _ •••• _ •••••••••••••••••• 
191 Beacon on a ledge in St. Croix river, Maine ________ _ 
191 Light-house in the town of St George, Southern 
island, Maine. ____ ••.•••••••••• _. _ ••••• - ••••• 
191 Light-house on Noddle island, entrance to harbor of 

































Carried forward •••••••••••• $12, 165,457 50 7, 611,547 27 
32 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Broughtforward •••••••••••• 68,462,359 63 49,108,229 80 
Moneys received on account of the sale of lots in the city of Wash-
ington. 
Ignatius Mudd, late Commissioner of Public Buildings. __ _ 
Moneys received on account of sales of old buildings. 
G. S. Patterson, superintendent custom-house, Cincinnati. 
Moneys received on account of sale of land at Fort Winnebago. 
T. A. Maston, captain-----·-------------------------
Moneys received on account of prizes captured, due captors. 
P. Mayo, clerk court eastern district of Virginia, being one 
moiety of net proceeds of sale of slaver "Independ-
ence ' ' - _ • - - - - - - - - - - • - . - - - - - - - __ - - - • _ - - _________ _ 
Moneys received on account of Navy Pension fund. 
P. Mayo, clerk court of eastern district of Virginia, being 
one moie~! of nett pl'oceeds of sale of slaver '' Inde-pendence. ____ •••••• _ ••••• ___ • _____ • __ • ______ • __ 
Moneys received for proceeds of sale of certain Creek reservations, 
soldpe:r !."lt section act of March 3, 1837. 
William Garrett, special agent·--·--------------------
Moneys received on account of interest on stocks held in trust for 
benefit of Smithsonian Institution. 
Samuel Casey, Treasurer of the United States ___________________ . _______ • 
The State of Illinois _____ • ____ • ___ • __ •• 




Money received on account of the principal of stock of the loan of 
1846 held in t1ustfor the benefit of the Smithsmian Institution-
redeemed. 
Samuel Casey, Treasurer of the United States. ____ • ____ _ 
Moneys received for interest on stocks invested for the benefit of 
certain Indian tribes. 
Samuel Casey, Treasurer of the United States __________ _ 
Moneys received on account of interest on stocks held in trust for 
the benefit of the Chickasaw Indians . 
Samuel Casey, Treasurer of the United 
States-----------------------------The State of Illinois. ________ • ________ _ 




.. lfoneys received for the principal of 50 bonds of the State of 
Missouri held in trust for the benefit of the Chickasaw Indians. 












Carried forward •••••••••••• $68, 788,967 72 49, 108,229 80 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Con.tinued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
!Page. 
191 Rebuilding Brown's Head light~hoqse, and fitting it 
with proper illuminating apparatus, Maine. _____ _ 
l!H Rebuilding a suitable tower and keeper's dwelling, 
&c, at 1\Iartinicus, Maine-----------·---------· 
191 Rebuilding the light-hout>e tower and keeper's dwell· 
ing, &c., at Seguin island, Maine. ___ • _________ • 
191 Rebuiltiing ligbt-h.'Ouse, and fitting it with proper 
apparatus, &c., at West Quoddy Head, Maine ____ _ 
l'91 Rebuilding light-house at Fort Point, and dttin:g it 
with illuminating apparatus, Maine •••• __ •••• _ •• 
1.91 Light-house at Bass .Head harbor, Maine ••••• ~-----
191 'l'wo small ligh.ts to be placed on the pier at Burling-. 
ton, Vermont ________ ------------------------






l, 200 0{) 
plain, Vermont __________ --------·----------------- -·~-- .. ··-
192 Rebt1ilding light-hout>e .at Gay Head, Mass.~----------··----------
1'92 Four iron 12-pounder guns, &c., on board of light-
vessel in Vineyard Sound, Mass. ____ .~_._ •••••• 
192 Light-house on the spit at the entrance of the nar• 
rows of Boston harbor, Mass---------·---------· 
192 Day beacon, 60 feet high, on Point Alderton, &c., Mass. 
l92 Light-house, &c., on Egg rock, near Nahant, Mass .• _. 
192 Light-house on a reef of rocks called the Sow and 
Pigs, Massachusetts._._ •• _. __ • ___ •• _ •• ____ • __ • 
193 Towards the erection of a light-house of granite, iron, 
or a combination of both, on the outJer Minot ledge, 
entrance of Boston harbor, Mass. _____ ._. ______ _ 
1'93 To replace the lost light vessel to mark the dangerous 
New South Shoals off Nantucket, Mass. ____ ••••• 
193 Rebuilding light·house at Brant's Point, Nantucket, 
l\iassach uset ts __ • _________ • __________________ • 
1'93 Removal of light~ house- at 'l'ntro, (highlands,) Cape 
Cod, to a proper site, &c , Mass •••••• ______ _ _ ..... 
193 Erection of a beacon, and repairs , of beacons, &c., in 
Newburyport harbor, Uass. ----- --------·------
193 Erection of light-house on or near Billingsgate island, 
Massachusetts •• _____ ._._ ••• ___ ._ ••••• _. __ •••• 
· 193 Fog bell at Easton Point light-house, Mass. ___ -----
1'93 New Hght~house tower and illuminating apparatus 
on Beaver 'fail, Mass.-~ ~ ----------------------
194 Rebuilding light-house, &c., Wat{)hHi.H, Rhode Island 
1'94 Beacon or spindle to mark the reef extending from 
Block island, Rhode Island. ___ ----_---- _____ --. 
194 Erection of keeper's dwelling and foot bridge to Lime 
Rock light~house, Rhode Island • __ • ____ ••• __ • __ 
194 Rebuilding the light-house tower, preservation of site, 
aud for new illuminating apparatusfor Nayat Point 
light-house. ___________ ••• ______ • _ •• ____ • __ •• 
194 Restoring pier, dyke wall, &c., at Goat island light-
house, Rhode Island ______ -------------------
194 Reconstructing light-house tower, and for illuminat-
ing apparatus, Dutch island, Rhode Island • ___ • __ • 
194: Rebuilding a light-house tower on a proper site in 
place of the present light on Block island, &{)., 
Rhode hland-----------------------·····----
1, 618 5'6 




















Carried forward. ···-··-----$12, 329,189 12 7, 611,547 27 
3R 
34 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Broughtforward ____________ 68,788,967 72 49,108,229 SO 
' Monev& -received .for principal of the Ohio 6 per cent. stock, due 
January, 1857, held in trust for the benefit of the Chickasaw 
Indians, 
Samuel Casey, Treasurer of the United States __________ _ 
Mcmeys received for the principal and premium of United States 
stocks of the loan of 1842 and 1846, (redeemed,) lately held in 
trust for the Chickasaw national fund. 
Secretary of the Treasury ____ • _ • __ - ___ - • -------------
Moneys received on account of the sales of certain tracts of land re-
served to the orphans of the Choctaw nation of Indians under 
the 6th clause of the 19th article of the treaty of 1830. 
Samuel Casey, Treasurer of the United States----------
Moneys received on account of subscription to loans under act of 
January 28, 1847. 
C. H. Rodgers, Traders' Bank, Philadel-
phia •• ---------------------------· Bebee & Co - _. ____ .------------ ~.-- __ 
Edward Tearney -- __ ---- ---- _- --- •• -- _ 
l\iichael Gafferty -------------.----- ••• 
W. G. McAllister---------------------














---- 3, 900 00 
----- 68,!1&9,21:? (,1 
• 
Cartled fotward .............. $118, o7'7, 44~ 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 35 
States for tlte fiscal year ending ,fune 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward~-----~----- 12,3Z9,1S9 12 7,611,54:7 27 
PagP-. 
1194 Rebuilding keeper's dwelling, &c., at Point Judith 
light-house, Rhode Island._-- ______ --_--_-- __ • 
!94 Fog bell at Saybrook light-house, Connecticut------
194 Beacon on Sugar reef, east en.trance of Long Island Sound, Conn ______________ • _ ••••• ___________ _ 
194 Beacon on Long Point, Conn---------------------
194 Beacon on Sea Flower reef, Conn _________________ _ 
195 Fog signal at or near Lynde Point light-house, Conn. 
].95 Light-house at or near Niantic, Long Island Sound, 
Connecticut. __________ ---_------ ____ • __ • ____ _ 








bor, Connecticut.·---------------------------- 2,000 00 
195 Beacon on the "Whale," Conn___________________ 2,000 00 
].95 J!'og bell a,t North Dumpling light-house, &c., Conn---------------
195 Light-house on Black Point, between the Connecticut 
river and New London, Conn-------------------
195 Fog bell or whistle on Pine island, in Fisher's Island 
850 00 
Sound, Conn·-------------------------------- ------------
195 Protection and preservation of light-house site and 
new dwelling for keeper at Lynde Point, mouth of 
Connecticut river, Conn-----------------------
195 Light-vessel to mark the long sand shoal off Cornfield 
Point, Long Island Smmd, Conn ••• ____________ _ 
li96 Erecting a first class seacoast light-house tower, &c., 
near Great West bay, Long Island, N. Y ---------




house, N. Y --------------------------------- 1,854 78 
196 Fog signal at Stony Point light-house, N. Y----------------------
!96 Beacon light to mnk the entrance to Lloyd's harbor, 
N. y------ ----------------------------------
196 'Light-house at or near Race Point, Fisher's island, 
N. Y----------------------------------------196 Light-house on Horton's Point, Long Island Sound, 
N. Y-------------------- ·-------------------
196 Light-house at or near Windmill Point, Lake Cham-plain, N. Y _______________________ • _. _. ___ • __ 
196 Small light at north end of Isle au Motte, Lake 
Champlain, N. Y-----------------------------
197 Light-house at or near Crown Point, Lake Champlain, 
N. Y----------------------------------------197 Nine small lights near White Hall, in place of those 
at present kept up by steamboat companies, Lake 
Champlain, N. Y-----------------------------
197 Day beacon on Charity shoals, Lake Ontario, N. Y __ 
197 Protection and preservation of light-house at Sand's 
Point, Long Island sound, N. Y----------------
197 ::3ecuring the foundation and preservation of light-
house at Execution rocks, Long Island sound, N. Y _ 
197 Protection and preservation of piers in Hudson river, 
upon which lights are placed, N. Y __ -----------
197 For the contingencies of stations on the coasts of New 
York and New Jersey ________________________ _ 
197 To complete the fitting out of stations, old and new, 
on the coast of New York. _______________ • ____ _ 














ing or rebuilding Tibbit's Point light-house, N. Y---------------
Carried forward ••••••••••• . $12,435,942 72 7,611,547 27 
36 RECEIPTR AND EXPENDITUREe. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the Unit€d 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward •••••• ____ ---. ____ 118, 077, 442 37 
Carried forward ...................... $118,077,442 S7 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 37 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857'-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward ____________ 12,435,942 72 7,611,547 27 
Page. 
198 For Jones' fog bells to be placed on Sandy Hook and • 
Throgg's Neck light-house, N. Y -----------------------------
198 First class light-house, to be fitted with most ap· 
proved illuminating apparatus, to be placed in the 
vicinity of Absecum inlet, N. J ________________ _ 
198 Erecting a first elass light-house, and fitting it with 
first order apparatus, &c., at Barnegat, N. J _____ _ 
198 Rebuilding foundation of light-house tower &c., at 
Passaic light-house, in Newark bay-------------
198 Compensation of two superintendents for life stations 
on the coasts of Long Island and New Jersey ____ _ 
198 Compensation of fifty-four keepers of stations, at $200 
each per annum, coast of New Jersey-----------
198 Continuation of the system of protecting human life 
from shipwreck, &c., on the coast of New Jersey, by life-boats. _____________ - ____ - __ .-. _______ -
198 Beacon light on the pier at Port Penn, Delaware bay, 
Delaware---------------------·-------------· 
198 Fog-signal at the Delaware breakwater light-house, Delaware _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ •• __ .:. ___________ _ 
199 For banking in Reedy island and preserving the site 
of the light·house, Del------------------------
199 For making additions to the light-house works at 
Brandywine shoals, and for their protection and preservation _. _. _____ • __ • ____________ •• ___ • __ 
199 Restoring and repairing the beacons, buoys, &c. , de-
stroyed or injured by the breaking up of the ice 
on the coast of Maine, Massachusetts, &c ________ _ 
199 Restoring lot:t moorings and repairing injuries to 
light-vessels by the breaking up ofthe ice in Vine-
yard Sound, &c·------------------------------199 Light-house at seven-foot knoll, Md ______________ _ 
199 Light-house on Sandy Point, Chesapeake bay, Md ••• 
199 Light-house on Drum Point, entrance of Patuxent 
river, Md. _. _____ . ___________ • _. ___ . __ • _____ _ 
199 Light-house on Love Point, mouth of Cheltee river, Maryland _______ • ________________________ . __ 

















Washington, on the Potomac river, Md---------- 250 00 
200 Buoys and stakes in the Great Choptauk river, Md ______ ----------
200 Light-house half way between Cape Henry and Body's 
Island light-house----------------------------
200 Light on or near York spit, Chesapeake bay--------
200 Light-house on the shoal off Cherrystone, Virginia •• 
2 00 Forty-three buoys for buoying the Kettle Bottoms and 
completing the buoyage of the Potomac river, &c._ 
200 Small light (hous€) on the wharf of the naval hospital, 
at Norfolk, Virginia--------------------------
200 Fog. be~l.near the light-house at Old Point Comfort, 
VIrginia-----------------------------·-------
200 Small pile light-house on the extremity of the shoal, 
&c., mouth of Rappahannock river, Virginia _____ _ 







11, 600 00 
Jones' point, &c., near Alexandria, Virginia·-------------------
201 Small beacon light on or near the point of Cape Hat-
teras, North Carolina_ • ___________ • _ - • ________ _ 1,199 55 
Carried forward --- __ • __ • ____ ••• _ .$12, 636, 854 35 7, 611, 547 2J. 
38 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Broughtforward _______ ·-··------- 118,077,442 31 
Carded forwarda ..... ~· .. ·"'*···•·· .... $118, 077,442 37 
ltECEIPTS AND EXPENDI~UR~S. 39 
State8for thefiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY, EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward.·-·--------- 12,636,854 35 7,611, 547 27 
Page. 
201 Light-house on Roanoke marshes, &c., North Carolina 
201 Pile light-house on the northwest point of Royal 
shoal, North Carolina-------------------------
201 Light on the battery at Charleston, South Carolina •• 
201 Small light on Castle Pinckney, to mark the channel 
from the bar to the city and up the Cooper river, South Carolina ______________________________ _ 
201 Light-house and beacon on the main land at North 
Edisto, South Carolina. __ • _____ •••• -- •••••••••• 
201 Light-house and beacon light on the north point of 
Hunting island, South Carolina. ___ ••• - ••• _ ••••• 
201 Day beacon or buoy in St. Helena Sound, S. Carolina. 
201 First class light-vessel to take the place of the present 
inefficient one stationed at Martin's Industry, &c., 
at or near the entrance of Calibogue Sound, South Carolina ____________________________________ _ 
%02 Light-house and beacon light on or near Hilton 
head, &c., South Carolina ••• _ •• ---.-- ••• -.-- ••• 
202 Rebuilding two beacons and keeper's house on Sulli-
van's island, South Carolina .• _____ ••• --. __ .----
202 Changing the present light-house at Cape Romain 
into a first class seacoast light, &c., South Carolina 
202 Erecting a permanent beacon light to range with the 
Charleston beacon light, &c., South Carolina ••••• _ 
202 Small beacon light at Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, South Carolina ______________________________ _ 
202 Small light to be erected on the "bay," in the city 
of Savannah, Georgia ••••• __ ••••••••• ----- ••••• 
202 Securing the light-house at mouth of St. John's river, 
Florida_.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . ••••••• - •• - -----
202 First class light-house near Coffin's patches, off Dry 
bank, half way between Carysfort reef and Sand 
Key light, Florida •••••••••••• ----------------
202 Rebuilding on a proper :;ite, elevating, and refitting, 
&c., the light-house at Pensacola, Florida •••••••• 


















Coast Survey along the Florida reefs, &c , Florida ••••••••••••••• 
203 Small beacon light on or near Fort McRea, Florida.. 491 88 
203 Day beacons and buoys to mark the channels in Apa· 
lachicola bay and St. George's Sound, &c., Florida. 
203 Light-house on Southwest cape, west side of Apala-
chicola bay, Florida ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
203 Beacon, buoy, or bell boat, as may be found most ex-
pedient, to mark the Ocklockonee shoal, Florida •• 
203 Beacon light to be placed on the most eligible site at 
or near the western entrance into St. George's 
Sound, &c., Florida ••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
203 Continuing and completing the erection of the first 
class light-house, &c , to be placed near Jupiter 
inlet, Florida •• _ ••••• _.. • • • • • • •• -. __ ••• _. _- _ 
208 Continuing the efforts to erect a beacon on Rebecca 
shoal, Florida •• _ ••••• __ ••••••• __ • _ ••••• _. __ • _ 
203 For buoys and day marks in St. John's river, Florida 
203 Rebuilding the light-house on a proper site at Dry 
Tortugas, &c., Florida ••• ----------- ••• ---- •••• 










Carried forward •••••••••••• $12, 817, 106 09 7, 611, 547 27 
40 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of tke United 
TO RECEIPTS. 




Carriodforward •••••••••••••••••• $118,077,442 37 
RECEIPTS A...~D EXPENDITURES. 41 
Statesfor the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward ____________ 12,817,106 09 7,611,547 27 
Page. 
204 Light-house to mark the channel of the Grand Pass 
to Barataria bay, Louisiana._._._-----_ •• -- ___ --
204 Erection of a first class light-house, a substitute for 
the light vessel at Ship shoal or Raccoon point, La. 
204 Light-house at Port Ponchartrain, in place of the pre-
sent structure, &c., Louisiana------------------
294 Light-house at Bayou St. John, in place of the pre-
sent structure, &c., Louisiana------------------
204 Light-house at New Canal, in place of the present 
structure, &c., Louisiana. __ •• ____ • _________ ._._ 
204 Iron bell boat to mark the entrance to the newly 
~re?ge.d cha:~u~.el of the southwest pass of the Mis-SISSippi, LoUisiana _____ •• _____ • ____ • _________ _ 
204 To purchase for the use of the United States the land, 
&c., and constituting a boarding station at the 
Southwest Pass of the Mississippi river_ ••• ______ _ 
204 New beacon light at Proctorsville, in place of the one 
destroyed by fire, Louisiana. __ • _______________ _ 
204 Screw pile light-house on "Shell Keys," off Marshall 
island, Louisiana __________ • _ ••• _____________ _ 
205 Day beacon to be placed on the east end of Horn 
island, Louisiana ______ • _ •• _. _. _. ____________ _ 
205 Light-bouse to mark the main entrance to Timballier 
bay, &c., Louisiana·--------------------------
205 Light-house to mark the channel or passage called 
the '• Rigolets,'' connecting lakes Borgne and Pon-
chartrain, Louisiana ___ • _______ •• _ • __________ _ 
205 Iron screw pile light-house to be erected as near to 
the entrance to the channel of the Mississippi river, 
at the Southwest Pass, as may be found to be prac-
ticable, &c., Louisiana------------------------
205 Rebuilding light-house and keeper's dwelling at Pass 
Monchac, Louisiana. _________________ • _______ _ 
205 Erection of a boarding station at Pass a l'Outre, La •• 
205 First class light-house at the mouth of the Sabine 
river, Texas. _____ • __________________________ _ 
205 Light-house on or near Gallinipper Point, Lavacca 
bay,Texas ______ ----------------------------
205 Light-bouse at or near Half Moon reef, Matagorda 
bay,Texas-----------------------------------
206 Repairs of the light-house foundation, and pier con-
nected therewith, near Monroe, Michigan. ______ • 
206 Light·house and fog bell on the south point of the 
harbor of Micbilimackinac, Michigan ______ ._. __ • 
266 Light house at or near Old Fort Mackinaw, Michigan. 
206 Light-bouse on Beaver island, Michigan-----------
206 For additional buoys in Detroit river, and to mark 
obstructions to navigation in St. Lawrence river, 
Niagara river, and in lakes Ontario and Erie, Michigan _ ••••• ___________________ • ________ _ 
206 For a light-house to be erected on Traverse or Charity 
island, Saginaw bay, Michigan-----------------
206 Light-house at Fort Austin, Saginaw bay, Michigan. 
206 For the completion of the rebuilding and repairs of 
the west pier and pier head upon which the light-
house at Black river is erected, &c., Ohio.-.- •••• 
10,000 00 

























Ca.rriedforward ••••••••.••• $12,976,485 86 7,611,547 27 
42 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditU'J·es of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ______________ ·--- 118,077,442 37 
Carried forward ................... $118,077,442 87 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 43 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward .••••• •·e·•• 12,976,485 86 7, 611,:147 27 
Page. 
206 Beacon llght on the pier or breakwater at Michigan 
City, Indiana ______ • __ • ________ - _____ -. __ - _--
207 Light at Port Clinton, Illinois-------------------· 
207 Light at Taylor Port, Illinois ___________________ • 
207 Small beacon light on or near the pier at Port Ulao, Wisconsin __________ • ___ -- ____________ • ____ • _ 
207 Small beacon light to be placed on the new pier 
known as the "North Cut," at Milwaukie, Wis-
consin ______________ • ____ • _________________ _ 
207 Light-house at Fond du Lac, at the head of Lake 
Winnebago, Wisconsin __ ---------_--------- __ _ 
207 Harbor light at Santa Cruz, California. ___________ _ 
207 Harbor light at Santa Barbara, California--------··· 
207 Improving the road from the Coxo, or landing, at 
Point Conception, to the light-house, California ••• 
207 Completing the light-houses at Santa Barbara, San 
Pedro, and Sauta Cruz harbors, California. ______ _ 
207 Construction of a road from the keeper's dwelling at 
the South Farallone to the light-house tower on 
the peak, California. ___________ • _____________ _ 
208 Construction of a road from La Playa, San Diego bay, 
to the light-house at Point Lorna, California. ____ _ 
208 Oil and other supplies for 15 lights, cleaning mate-
terials of all kinds, &c., &c., for the coasts of Cali-
fornia, Oregon, and Washington ____________ • __ _ 
208 Repairs and incidental P-xpenses of 15 lights, and 
buildings connected therewith, on the coasts of 
California, Oregon, and Washington • ____ •• ____ • 
208 Salaries of 15 light-house keepers and 20 assistants, 
&c., coasts of California, Oregon, .and Washington. 
208 Raising, cleaning, repairing, and removing, &c., float-
ing beacons and buoys, &c., on the coasts of Cali-
fornia, Oregon, and Washington _______________ _ 
208 Light-house at Trinity bay, California ____________ _ 
209 Light- house and fog signal at Umpqua, Oregon. ___ _ 
209 Light-house on Blunt's or Smith's island, in the 
Straits of Fuca, Washington Territory __________ _ 
209 Two light-houses at Cape Flattery and New Dunge-
. ness, &c., Washington Territory _______________ _ 
209 Building a light-house at Minnesota Point, in the 
Territory of Minnesota ______ • ___________ • ___ .. _ 
209 Restoring spindles and repairing day beacons destroyed 
or damaged by the late storms, freshets, &c •••••• 
299 Life-boats, and other means of rendering assistance to 
wrecked mariners, &c., on the coast of the United 
States, to be expended under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Treasury _____ • _______________ _ 
209 Marine hospital establishment---·-···-·--------·-
211 Annual repairs of marine hospitals. _____ • ___ • ____ _ 
212 Const~u.ction of a marine hospital at New Orleans, 
Louisiana _ •• ___________________ .. ________ • _ - _ 
212 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c , in the 
erec~i~m of a marine hospital at New Orleans, Louisiana. __________________________ • _- _ - -- - -






























Carried forward •••••••••••• $13,593,841 79 7,611,54:7 27 
44 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward •• ______ -- ________ 118, 077, 442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 45 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward·----------- 13,593,847 79 7,611,547 27 
Page. 
212 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c. , in the 
erection of a marine hospital at Detroit, Michigan. 
212 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a marine hospital at Pensacola, Florida. 
212 Construction of a Marine hospital at Burlington, 
Iowa ____ • ___ ••• _ •••••••••••• _ •• ____ •• _____ _ 
213 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a marine hospital at Burlington, Iowa. 
213 Cot~stnction of a marine hospital at Evansville, In-
diana---------------------------------------
213 Construction of a marine hospital at Chicago, Illinois. 
213 Erection of a marine hospital at Paducah, Kentucky. 
213 Completing marine hospital at Louisville, Kentucky. 
213 Construction of a marine hospital at Vicksburg, Mis-
sissippi ••• ___ ••• _._ • .•• ___ •• _____ ••• ___ ._ •• __ _ 
213 Construction of a marine hospital at or near San Fran-
cisco, California_ •• _ • ____ ••• _ ••••••••••••••• __ 
213 To provide for a suitable building as a marine hospital 
at St. Marks, Florida • __ •••• _ •• _ ••••• _ •••••••• 
213 Construction of a marine hospital at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
214 Rais~n~ t~e ~oof of the marine hospital at Natchez, 
1\:lJSSlSSlppl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
214 Marine hospital at Portland, Maine---------------
214 Marine hospital at Chelsea, Massachusetts ••••• ___ •• 
214 Marine hospital at Burlington, Vermont-----------
214 Ten per cent. for contingent expepses, &c., of marine 
hospital at Burlington, Vermont ___ .--- ••••••• __ 
214 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., of marine 
hospital at Wilmington, North Carolina ••• _. _ ••• 
215 Marine hospital at Galena, Illinois .••••••••••••••• 
215 To purchase for the United States the lot in the rear 
of the marine hospital at Mobile, Alabama ••••••• 
215 Rebuilding the custom-house at Portland, Maine, in-
cluding accommodations for post office, &c ••• __ •• 
215 Purchase of a site and erection of a custom-house at 
Bangor, Maine •• _. __ ••• _ ••••••••• - •• __ ••••••• 
215 Purchasing a site aad construction of a building at 
Waldo borough, Maine, for custom-house, post office, 
&c·-----------------------------------------
215 Purchase of a site and erection of a custom-house 
and post office at Bath, Maine _________________ _ 
215 Custom-house at Ellsworth, Maiae ----------------
216 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Ellsworth, Maine.--
216 Custom-house, &c., Belfast, Maine ___________ ,----
216 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Belfast, Maine ••••• 
216 Purchase of a site for a custom-house at Belfast, 
Maine ••••• _ •••• _ ••••••• -------- •• - ---------
216 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of custom-
house at Portsmouth, New Hampshire ••••••• __ •• 
216 Construction of a building at Burlington, Vermont, 
for the accommodation of the custom-house and 
































Carried forward •••• ---- ••• . $13, 949,589 56 7, 611,547 27 
46 UEC.FIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward-------------···- . 118,077,442 37 
Carried fotwa.td ........................ $118,077,44:2 8'1 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 47 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Con.tinued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward ____________ 13,94:9,589 56 7,611,54:7 27 
Page . 
216 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a cust·1m-house at Burlington, Ver-
mont---------------------------------------
216 Custom-house at Gloucester, Massachusetts _. _. ___ • 
216 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Gloucester, Massa-
chusetts _________________ ~ _ . ______ • _________ _ 
217 Purchase of a site for a custom-house at Gloucester, 
Massachusetts. _______ • __ •••• _-- ___ . __ -- - -- - - -
217 Custom-house, &c., at Barnstable, Massachusetts ___ _ 
217 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c. , in the 
erection of a custom-house at Barnstable, Massa-
chusetts . _______________ . __ . ________________ . 
217 Erection of a custom-house at Providence, Rhode 
Island, &c., &c. _____ • ___ • _____ . _____ •••••••• _ 
217 Custom-house at Bristol, Rhode Island. __ • __ .• ____ • 
217 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses in the erection 
of a custom-house, at Bristol, Rhode Island. ____ _ 
217 Custom-house at New Haven, Connecticut---------
217 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at New Haven, Conn •• 
218 Custom-house, &c., at Buffalo, N. Y --------------
218 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom house at Buffalo, N. Y __ • __ _ 
218 Custom-house, &c., at Oswego, N. Y _____________ _ 
218 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Oswego, N. y ____ _ 
218 Custom-house, &c., at Plattsburg, N. Y ----- - - ·---
218 Purchase of a site for a custom-house at Plattsburg, 
N. y ------------------------------·--------218 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Plattsburg, N. Y __ _ 
218 Ten per cent. 1or contingent expenses of custom-
house at Ogdensburg, N. y ______ --------------
219 Custom-house, &c., at Newark, N. J _____________ _ 
219 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Newark, N. J _____ _ 
219 Purchase of a site and construction of a suitable 
building at Wilmington, Delaware, for custom-
house, post office, &c ••• _____ • ________________ _ 
219 For the accommodation of the custom-house and 
post-office at Georgetown, D. C. _____ . _________ _ 
219 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of custom-
house at Georgetown, D. C _______________ . ___ _ 
219 Purchase of a. site for a custom-house, &c., at George-
town, D. C •••• -------·-·---------------··---
219 Purchase of a site and erection of a cu~tom-house at 
Norfolk, Va ---------------------------------
%20 Purchase of a site and construction of a building at 
Richmond, Va., for custom-house, post office, &c •• 
220 Custom-house at Wheeling, Va __________________ _ 
220 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Wheeling, Va _____ _ 
220 Custom-house at Petersburg, Va _________________ _ 
220 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
































Carried forward .••••••••••• $14:, 427,140 42 7, 611,547 27 
48 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward •••••••••••••••••• 118,077,442 37 
... 
Carrled fotward---·--a.. .... ~ ........ _ $118,077,442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 49 
States for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 14,427,140 42 7, 611,547 27 
Page. 
221 Custom-house at Alexandria, Va. ________________ _ 
221 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Alexandria, Va ----
221 Purchase of a site for custom-house at Alexandria, Va. 
221 Custom-house at Charleston, S. C-----------------
221 Custom-house, &c., at Pensacola, Fla. ____________ _ 
221 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Pensacola, Fla. ___ _ 
222 Purchase of site and erection of a custom-house at 
Mobile, Ala., to contain rooms foc post office. ___ _ 
222 Construction of a custom house at New Orleans, La .• 
222 Custom-house, &c., at Galveston, Texas.----------
222 Ten per cent. for contingent expem;es in the erection 
of a custom-house at Galveston, Texas _________ _ 
222 Purchasing a site and erection of a fire-proof building 
in St. Louis, Mo., for custom-house, independent 
treasury, &c .• ____ •••• -. _ •• __ • __ .- •• __ • _. ____ • 
223 Purchase of a site and erection of a building in Louis-
ville, Ky., for custom-house, post office, &c. ____ _ 
223 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of custom-
house, post office, &c., at Nashville, Tenn. ____ • __ 
223 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of custom-
house, post office, &c., at Knoxville, Tenn._ •••• _ 
223 Purchase of a site and constn1ction of a building at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, for a custom-house, independent 
treasury, &c _. _ ••• ~ •. - _ ••••••••• - ••• - - - -. - ••• 
223 Custom-house, &c., at Toledo, Ohio ______________ _ 
223 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at 'l'oledo, Ohio._. __ •• 
224 Construction of a building at Sandusky, Ohio, for the 
accommodation of the custom-house and por,t office 
224 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Sandusky, Ohio.--_. 
224 Custom-house, &c., at Cleveland, Ohio •••• -. _____ _ 
224 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Cleveland, Ohio • ., •• 
224 Custom-house, &c., at Detroit, Michigan __________ _ 
224 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Detroit, Michigan._ 
224 Custom-house, &c., at Chicago, Illiuois. ___ • _. ___ •• 
225 Ten per cent for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a cm;tom-house at Chicago, Illinois .••• 
225 For the accommodation of the custvm-house 'and 
post office at Galena, Illinois. ____ • ____________ _ 
225 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a new custom-house at Galena, Illinois. 
225 Purchase of a site for a custom-house at Galena, IlL 
225 Construction of a custom-house at Milwaukie, Wis •• 
225 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Milwaukie, Wis •••• 
225 Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of custom-house 
at Dubuque, Iowa----------------------------
225 Purchase of site for a custom-house at Dubuque, Iowa 
226 Erection of a custom-house to contain rooms for the 
post office, &c., at San Francisco, California_._._. 
7,588 51 















2, 311 74 
29,029 71 
2,661 74 














Carriedforward ____________ $15,601,307 26 7,611,547 27 
4R 
50 RECEIPTS AND EXP.li.:NDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward------------------ 118,077,442 37 
Carried forward.-- ..... _ .... -- ....... $118, 077,442 37 
RECEIPTS .A.ND EXPENDITURES. 51 
States for tkejiscal year ending June 30, 1857-0ontinued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward·-·-----~--- 15,601,307 26 7, 611, 54?' 27 
Page. 
226 Improving Battery and Washington streets, &c., 
around the custom-house at San Francisco, Cal __ _ 
226 Construction of an appraiser's store for the custom-
house at San Francisco, California _____________ _ 
226 Custom-house at Astoria, Oregon ______________ - __ 
226 Annual repairs and office fixtures for custom-houses, 
&C-------------------·----------------------226 To purchase for the United States the three stores at 
the Atlantic dock, p0rt of New York, &c --------
226 For filling up the dock between Central and Long 
wharves, &c., &c., Boston, Massachusetts. ______ _ 
227 Purchase or construction of four additional revenue 
cutters ____________________________________ _ 
227 Six revenue cutters to be built for the protection of 
the revenue on the lakes, &c., &c·--------------
227 For services heretofore performed by registers and 
receivers for locating military land warrants-----
227 Compensation to surveyors and other agents required 
in Hlinois, Missouri, and Florida, to carry into effect 
the act of September 28, 1850, granting swamp 
lands---------------------------------------
227 Surveys of public lands, per acts of August 31, 1852, 
March 3, 1853, and August 4, 1854. ___________ _ 
228 Surveying standard, parallel, township, and section 
lines, in Oregon, at a rate not exceeding $12 per 
mile, &c. _________________ - ___ .---- _---------
2Z8 Surveying township and sub-division lines, estimated 
at 4, 920 miles, in Oregon. at a rate not exceeding 
$12 per mile, including office work. ____________ _ 
229 Surveying standard, parallel, and meridian lines, over 
Coast mountains, &c., in Oregon, an estimated 
distance of 250 miles _________________________ _ 
229 Sectioning 100 townships, equal to 6,000 miles of 
surveying, in California, at a rate not exceeding $12 per mile. _____________________________ -- -
229 For sub-dividing into townships, equal to 1,200 miles 
of surveying, in California, at $14 per mile ______ _ 
230 Surveying public lands and private land claims in 
California, including office expenses, &c., &c. ___ --
230 Continuing the survey of the islands off the coa.st of California _____________________________ - ____ _ 
230 Correcting detached and erroneous surveys in. Arkan-
sas, &c. _______________________________ . _ ... __ 
230 Renewal and correction of old, erroneous and dcfec· 
tive surveys in Arkansas, &c ___________________ _ 
231 Correcting erroneous and defective lines of public 
and private surveys in Illinois and Missouri, at a 
rate not exceeding $6 per mile, &c ________ - _----
231 Completing the surveys of towns and villages in Mis-
souri named in the acts of 1812 and 1824, &c ----
231 Examining and correcting imperfect and defective 
surveys in the northern part of the lower peninsula 
of Michigan, &c _______ . _____________ ---------
231 Resurvey and correction of townships 44 to 48 north, 
inclusive of ranges 18, 19, and 20 west, situated in 






















Carriedforward ____________ $16,281,~26 04 7,611,547 27 
52 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 






Carried forwdtd ...................... $118,077,442 37 
' RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 53 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPE~DITURES. 
Brought forward ____________ 16,281,826 04: 7, 611,54:7 27 
Page. 
2tn Resurvey and correction of 3@ townships in Michigan, 
situated north of the first correction liDe, and west 
of the meridian, &c·----------·-----------·---
'231 Survey of the islands in Saginaw bay and river, and 
other islaads on the coast -uf lakes Huron and 
Michigan •• ___ •• __ --. _____ ._. _ •••••• - ------ •• 
231 Continuing the survey of the keys oJJ the coast ,of 
Florida ..•• ·------·-----------------·--··-··· 231 Surveying in Louisiana at augmented mtes, &c., act 
3d M~rch,1853 •• ·-------------···------------
232 Surveying in Louisiana at augmented :rates, &c., acts 
3d :P.Iarch, 1851, and 1855 •.•••••••• _____ , ____ _ 
232 Resurveys, &c., of the public lands in the States where 
the offices of the surveyor general have been, .or 
t>hall be, closed, &c _.-.-... • ••••••••• --.--- •• 
232 Surveying the base, principal meridian, correctioa o:f 
parallels, township, and section lines in the Terri-
tory of Utah, at augmented :rates ••••••••••••••• 
232 Surveying standard, parallel, and meridian lines an 
Washington Territory, an estimated distance of 500 
miles_ ••••••• __ •••• - - - •• - ---- -- - - - - ------- ·-
232 Swrveying township and sub-division lines, estimated 
at 4, 920 miles, in Washington. Territory, at a rate 
not exceeding $12 per mile,&c ••.• -------------
233 An act to establish two additional land districts in. tb.e 
Territory of Minnesota, &c---------------------
233 Surveying the necessary base, meridian, standard, 
paralleJs, township, and section lines in N Mexico 
233 Surveying the necessary base, meridian, standard, 
parallels, township, and section lines in Kansas and 
Nebraska-------·-------------··-·-----------
234 For the snrvey of Indian lands in Kansas, under 2d 
article of treaty of May 6, 181)4~ with the Delawares 
234: F.or the surv.ey of Indian lands in Kansas, under 3d 
and 4th articles of treaty of May 30, 1854, with tb.e 
Kaskias, Peorias, Weas,aad Piankeshaws .•••••••• 
234 For the survey- of Indian lands in Kansas, under 5·th 
article of treaty of May 10, 1854:, with the Shawnees 
235 For the survey of Indian lands in Kansas, under 3d 
article of treaty of May 17, 1854, with the Iowas .• 
2.35 For the .survey of Indian lands in Kansas, under 2d 
article 0f treat.r of June 5, 1854:, with the Miamies. 
235 For the survey of Indian lands in Kansas, under 3d 
and lOth articles of treaty af January 31, 1855, with 
the W yandotts _ ••• _ •• __ •• __ ••••••••• ____ •• __ • 
235 Contingent expenses of the Indian department for 
the execution. of surveys required by treaties with 
various Indian tribes_._._. __ •• ___ • _. _ ••••••• _. 
235 Preparing the unfinished records of public and private 
surveys to be transferred to the State authorities, 
under the provision of the act of June 12, 1840, in 
those districts where the surveys are H.bout being 
completed .••••••• __ •••••••••••••••••••• -- ••• 
235 Expense of running and marking the boundary line 













3., 216 32 







Carried forward ••• ----_ •• __ $16,550,937 83 7, 611, 547 27 
RECE1PTS AND EXPENDITURES, 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
'IO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward __ --·- u •••• ________ 118, 077 • 442. 31' 
Carried forward _____ ...... ---_---_ $118, 077, 442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 55 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-0ontinued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward ____________ 16,550,937 83 7,611,547 27 
Page. 
236 For engraving maps, views, sections, and natural his-
tory of the .. survey of the boundary between the 
United States and Mexico _____________________ _ 
236 Compensation of commissioner and surveyor employed 
upon the boundary between the United States and 
Mexico •• -----------------------·------------236 Roads and canals within the State of Michigan, (5 per 
cent. fund) ________ • - __ • _ _ _ _ _____ • ___ - - - - - - - -
236 Roads and canals within the State of Ohio, (3 per 
cent. fund). ______ • ____ • ____________________ _ 
236 Roads and canals within the State of Mississippi. __ _ 
236 Two per cent. of the net proceeds of lands sold by the 
United States, relinquished to the State of Missis · 
sippi·---------------------------------------
236 Encouragement of learning within the State of Illi- · 
nois, &c., (3 per cent. fund)--------------------
236 Common schools within the State of Iowa, (5 per cent. 
fund) •• _____ .-- __ -- __ ------.---.------------
236 Indemnity for swamp lands purchased by individuals 
236 Repayment for lands erroneously sold ••• ________ •• _ 
24:8 Refunding moneys where certain lands have been 
entered at the land office in Greensburgh (late St. 
Helena) district, Louisiana._ •.. _ •• __ • _________ ._ 
248 Payment of war bounty land certificates-----------
24:8 Expenses of depositing public moneys by registers 
and receivers of public moneys. _____ -----------
249 Incidental expenses of the several land offices _____ . 
251 Salary of recorder of land ti ties in Missouri. • _. ____ _ 
251 Debentures and other charges, (lands)-------------
251 To defray expenses incurred in preparing plans and 
estimates of cost of a new jail for the District of 
Columbia, and of a building for the pr0per accom-
modation of the Department of the Interior_. ___ _ 
251 For defraying expenses of the defence of suits against 
the United States for land occupied by marine hos-
pitals, light-houses, and fortifications at the harbor 
of E:lan Francisco, California. ___ •••••• _._ •• _. __ _ 
251 Repairs of the Potomac, Navy Yard, and upper 
bridges, and to refund to the Commissioner of 
Public Buildings $3, 000 advanced to him by the 
city of Washington ••••••••. ------------------
251 Erection of a suitable building for the plants recently 
brought from Japan for the United States _______ _ 
251 R<ilpairing heating apparatus, raising, repairing pas-
sages, painting, reglazing, and extending seed-
room and green-house _________________ ---- --- -
251 Removing the old engine-house of the Franklin Company,&c ________________________________ _ 
252 Erection of the west wing of the Patent Office build-
ing and completing the drains, &c._. __________ -
252 Drawings to illustrate Patent Office Report for the 
year 1856 -------·---------------------------252 Alterations and repairs of the President's house ____ _ 
252 Compensation d the doorkeeper of the President's 
house • ___ • __ •••• _____ .- - •• -----------------
7,500 00 
20,000 00 
























Carried forward ____________ $17,217,665 96 7, 611,54:7 27 
56 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Broughtforward __________________ 118,077,442 37 
Carried forward------------------ $118,077,442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 57 
States for thefiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continu~d. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforwai·d ____________ 17,217,665 96 7,611,547 27 
Page. 
252 Compensation of the assistant doorkeeper of the President's house~ ___________________________ _ 
252 Compensation of two night watchmen in the Presi-
dent's house_______________ _ ---------------
252 Purchase of books for the library at the Executive 
mansion, to be expended under the direction of 
the President--------------------------------252 Fuel for the President's house ___________________ _ 
252 Furnace keeper at the President's house. _________ _ 
252 Compensation of the public gardener, Washington 
city, D C _. _---- ____ ---------------- --------
252 Compensation of sixteen laborers employed on the 
public grounds and President's garden. ______ • __ _ 
252 To complete the improvements on the square south 
of the President's house, provided, &c. _________ _ 
253 Continuing the grading and planting with trees the 
unimproved portions of the mall .• ____ • __ •• ____ _ 
253 Construction of a sewer in Judiciary square. ___ ••• __ 
253 For placing the sewer openings along Pennsylvania 
avenue under the foot-way, and trapping the same. 
253 For repairing the old portion of the Patent Office 
building, constructing water closets therein, &c ••• 
253 For filling up ravine in Judiciary square. _________ _ 
253 Repairs of Pennsylvania avenue ________________ _ 
253 Compensation and contingent expenses of the ~uxil-
iary guard·------------~---------------------
253 Lighting the Capitol, President's house, and the pub-
lic grounds around them and around the Executive 
offices, and Penn:-;y lvania avenue. ______________ _ 
253 Compensation of the warden, clerk, physician, chap-
plain, &c., penitentiary, District of Columbia ____ _ 
253 Support of the penitentiary in the District of Columbia. 
253 Compensation of three inspectors of the penitentiary, 
District of Columbia _________________________ _ 
253 Support, &c., of eighteen transient paupers. _______ _ 
254 Compensation of the western gate keeper, CapitoL __ 
254 Compensation of laborer for cleaning the rotunda, 
water closets, &c., CapitoL ________ - ____ --- __ --
254 Filling up and draining grounds in the vicinity of the 
national green-bouse, known as the botanic garden. 
254 Purchase of trees and tree boxes to replace, when ne-
cessary, such as have been planted by the United 
States, &c _____ -- _______ . ____ ----------------
254 Comptmsation of two watchmen to pre~erve the public 
grounds about the CapitoL ___________________ _ 
254 Compensation of messenger attendant in part on the 
main furnace, CapitoL. ____ • ______ .------.----
254 Annual repairs of the Capitol, water closets, public 
stables, water pipes, pavements, &c ____________ _ 
254 Repair of water pipes at the CapitoL __ ._--- ------
254: Compensation of four draw-keepers and a watchman, 
and for fuel and oil for the lamps of the Potomac 
bridge ____________________________ • __ - - - --- -
254 To complete the bridge across the Potomac at the 































Carried forward •• __________ $17,395,067 76 7·, 611, 54 7 27 
58 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expend,itures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward •• ________________ 118,077,442 37 
Carried forward------------------ $118,077,442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 59 
Statesfor the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-0ontinued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward ____________ 17,395,067 76 7,611,547 27 
Page. 
254 For compensation of Alfred L. Rives, civil engineer, 
and paying the incidental expenses in making sur-
veys, drawings, specifications, &c., for a bridge 
across the Potomac. _________ • ___ . ___________ _ 
255 Compensation of two drawkeepers, and for fuel and 
oil for the lamps of the two bridges across the 
Eastern Branch of the Potomac ________________ _ 
255 Hire of two carts, at $2 per day each, for 250 days, 
for the public grounds ________________________ _ 
255 Payment of laborers employed in shovelling snow 
from the walks to and around the Capitol, P~·esi­
dent's house, &c------------------------------
255 Compensation of one night watchman employed for 
the protection of the buildings lying south of the Capitol. _____________________________ . ______ _ 
255 For grading, gravelling, and completing the culvert 
across Tiber creek, on Indiana avenue __________ _ 
255 Erection of a barn and carpenter's shop at the Insane 
Asylum, District of Columbia -----.---- __ ------
255 To purchase a site in the neighborhood of Washing-
ton for erecting, &c., an asylum for the insane of 
the District of Columbia and the army and navy __ 
255 Purchase of agricultural and other implements, and 
for the improvements of the grounds of the Insane 
Asylum, District of Columbia _____ , ____________ _ 
255 Purchase and repair of tools for laborers, &c. ______ _ 
255 Support, clothing, and medical treatment of the in-
sane of the District of Columbia and of the army 
and naVY------------------------------·-----
255 Public reservation No. 2, and Lafayette square. ___ --
256 Purchase of manure for the public grounds ________ _ 
256 To complete and revise the grades of the city of Wash-
ington, &c.---------------------------- -----
256 Collection of agricultural statistics, and procuring and 
distributing cuttings and seeds _______ • ________ _ 
256 Purchase of one dozen settees for Lafayette square. __ 
256 Alteration and improvement of the court room in the 
city hall, at Washington, D. C. ----------------
256 To provide accommodations for the United States 
courts in the city of .Tackson, Mississippi, &c. ____ _ 
256 Buildings for the use of the courts of the United States 
at Pontotoc, Mi~sissippL ______________________ _ 
256 To enable the Secretary of the Interior to take a per-
petual lease to the United States from the city of 
Utica, New York, free of taxes, &c., so many rooms 
in the new city hall about to be erected as may be 
necessary to accommodate the United States courts 
256 Expenses of taking the seventh census. ______ -_-_--
256 Arranging and binding fer preservation the original 
returns of the seventh census and those prior 
theret0--------------------------------------
257 Erection of a building for a court house, post office, 
&c, at Indianapolis, Indiana------·-----------· 



























Carried forward. ___ -- ______ $17,888,838 70 7, 611, 547 27 
60 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward---------------------- 118,077,442 37 
Ca.cried forward------------------ $ll8, 077 442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUnEs. Gl 
Statesfor thefiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward •••••••••••• 17,888,838 70 7,611,547 27 
Page. 
257 Preservation of the collections of the Exploring Expe-
dition, compensation of keepers, laborers, and 
watchmen ••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• ______ • _ ••• 
257 Contingent expenses for the collections of the Explor-
ing Expedition, &c •••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••• _ 
257 Purchase of books for the territorial libraries of Min-
nesota, Oregon, Utah, New Mexico, Washington, 
Kansas, and Nebraska, $500 each, to be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior_ 
258 Relief of sundry individuals----------------------
From which deduct excess of repayments beyond 
expenditures, and repayments where there are no 
expenditures, viz : 
229 Surveying 2, 625 miles of meridian, 
base, and standard lines, meander-
ing survey, and survey of irregular 
or liver lots, at a rate not exceed-
ing $15 per mile, California ___ • _ 
229 For subdividing fifty townships in 
California into sections, at $12 per 
mile _ ••• _. __ •••••••••••• __ • _ •• 
Rebuilding .light-house on Petit Me· 
nan island, Main_e --------------
Beacon on Deep Hole rock, in Vine-
yard sound, Mass---------------
Light-bouse on Horse-shoe reef, Niag~ 
ara river, New York •••• --------
For a light-house on Flynn's knol1, 
near Sandy Hook, act March 3, 
1851; applied to two range beacons 
fot Gedney's channel, &c., N.Y •• 
Bell buoy, &c., for Absecum bar, New 
Jersey ------------------------Light-house at Cross ledge, &c., DeL 
Light-house on or near Ship John 
shoals, Delaware_ • ___ •• _ • _ •• _ • _ • 
Large iron bell buoy on or near Fen-
wick island shoal, Delaware •••• -. 
Light-house on Bower's beach, &c., 
Delaware_._ •• __ ._ ••• _ •• _ •••••• 
Light-house at or near the mouth of 
Old Duck creek, &c., Delaware ••• 
Beacons and buoys for Delaware bay, 
&c., Delaware ••• ---- •••••••••• 
For Jones' fog-bells, to be placed at 
Asateague. a~~ Cape Henry light-
houses, Vugm1a ••••• -- ••••••• -. 
Pile light-house on or near Wade's 
Point, North Carolina ••• __ •••••• 
Five iron buoys for Port Royal harbor, 
South Carolina • -- _ •••••••• :. •••• 























Carried forward ............. . $8,237 16 18,983,526 30 7,611,547 27 
62 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Broughtforward .•.....•.....••... 118,077,442 37 
Cat·dedforward ••••••• • .•.••••... $118,077,442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
States for ihefiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
Page. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward. ___ --_ ••• _. 
Elevating and fitting with most ap-
proved illuminating apparatus the 
light-house tower at Cape Florida. 
For a light and fog bell on board of 
the b~thel and hospital ships in the 
harbor of :Mobile, Alabama. ___ ._. 
Beacon to mark a shoal in Mobile bay 
channel, &c., Alabama----------
Light-house at Ottawa Point, in Sagi-
naw bay, Michigan-------------
Light-house or range light at the head 
of Maumee bay, Ohio ••••••••••• 
Buoys at the ledge between West 
Sisters' island and entrance of Mau-
mee bay, Ohio-------·---------
Spar buoys at the en trance of N eomah 
or Fox river, Wisconsin---------
Surveying 875 miles of meridian, base, 
and standard lines, &c., and sur-
veying of irregular or river lots in 
California, at $15 per mile ______ _ 
Running and marking the boundary 
line between the United States and 
Mexico under treaty of December 30, 1853 ______________________ _ 
Completing the east wing of the 
Patent Office building, &c ••••••• 
Refurnishing the President's house, 
&c. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
For establishing a branch mint at San 
Francisco, California. __ •• ___ •••• 


















262 Salaries of ministers of the United States t\) Great 
Britain, &c. ___ .---. ____ -------··---- •• ___ •• __ 
262 Salaries and outfitt> of charges des affairs or ministers 
resident to Portugal, &c·-----------·----------
262 Salaries of secretaries of legation of the United States 
to Great Britain, &c·--------------------------
262 Salary of the interpreter and secretary to the mission 
toChina·------------------------------------
262 Salary of commissioner to the Sandwich Islands._ •• 
263 Intercourse with the Barbary Powers._. __ ._ ••• ___ _ 
263 Contingent expenses of foreign intercourse---------
263 Contingent expenses of all the missions abroad •••••• 
264: Compensation of a consul general to reside in Simoda, 
Japan _. _ ..• _ •• _. ___ • _ •.•• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ••• - ____ • _. 
265 Salary of the dragoman to the legation to Turkey ••• 
267 Salaries of consuls of the United States and com-















270 Estimated loss by exchange on drafts of consuls and 




Carried forward ••.• -------- $683,340 62 26,557,737 18 
6-1 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of tha [Jnited 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward •••••••••••••••••• 118,077,442 37 
Cari·led toi'ward ................... --·· $118,077,442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 65 
Stat·esfor thefiscal yea1' ending June 30) 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward ___ ..... _-~- __ 
Page. 
264 Salaries of consuls at Kwang, Choo, Amoy, &c._. ___ _ 
264 Interpreters, guards, and other expenses of the con-
sulate at Constantinople. ____ •• _______________ _ 
2'65 Payments to James B. Hollmans for ser\'ices rendered 
as secretary of legation at Santiago in the discharge 
of clerical duties left unperformed by his predecessor 
265 Purchase of blank books, stationery, arms of the 
United States, presses and flags, and for payment 
'Of postages for consuls of the United States. _____ _ 
'265 Compensation of commissioner provided for in first 
article of reciprocity treaty with Great Britain ___ _ 
265 F'Or the prosecution of the work, including pay of the 
commissioner and all expenses, provided for in 1st 
&rtide of reciprocity treaty with Great Britain ___ _ 
265 Boats and other incidental expenses connected with 
the duties of the commissioner provided for in. 1st 
artide of reciprocity treaty with Great Britain ___ _ 
266 Salary of the commissioner for th.c purpose of carrying 
into effect 1'8t article of the treaty between the 
United States and her Majesty the Quean of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ___ _ 
266 Salary of the secretary to the commissioner for the 
purpose of carrying into effect the 1st article of the 
treaty between the United States ami her Majesty 
the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
andlreland-----------·----------------·-----
266 Salary of the chief astronomer and surveyor to the 
commissioner for the purpose of carrying into effect 
ltb.e 1st article of the h·eaty between the United 
States and her Majesty the Queen of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland _________ _ 
266 Salary of assistant astronomer and surveyor to the 
commissioner for the purpose of carrying into effect 
the 1st article of the treaty between the United. 
States and her Majesty the Queen of the United. 
Kingdom ot Great Britain and Ireland _________ _ 
266 Salary of clerk to the chief astronomer and surveyor 
to the commissioner for tb:e purpose of carrying 
into etffect lst article of treaty between the United 
States and her Majesty the Queen of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland----------
!66 Provisions, transportation, and contingencies for the 
p«rpose of carrying into effect the lst article of tke 
treat.y between the United States and her :Majesty 
the Qu.een of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland ___________________ ~ ______ • _ . ____ _ 
~66 Office rent of those oonstds general, consuls, and 
commercial agents who are not aUowed to trade~~ 
266 Preservation of the archh·es of the severa.i consulates 
of the United States, and the commercial agendes 
264 To en.able the Secretary of State to reimburse to Ed-
waltd Riddle sucb. sums as shall be satifactorily 
shown to have been expended by him, for which 
said Riddle may have obligated himself to pay on 
account of his official position at the Industrial 
Exbibition at London, England _______________ . _ 







2, 500 00 








Carried forward ____ ----··-- $801,4:0:1: 54 2~,M7J 131 18 
5R 
66 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
lbought f()rward------------------ U8,017,442 3'7 
• 
Carried forward ..................... $llt!, 077,442 31 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 67 
Stales/or the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
B 'l EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward._ ••• _- ••••• 801,404 54 26,557,737 18 
Page. 
264 To reimlmrse the consular agent of the United States 
at the Island of St. Thomas for amount expended 
by him by order of the government in landing and 
storing the cargo of the barque "Amelia," of New 
'York, and other expenses incident thereto, laden 
with arms and ammunition of war, which were 
seized by order of the government, &c _________ _ 
264 Arrangements in relation to certain French ~eamen 
killed and wounded at Toulon, &c _____________ _ 
264 To enable the Secretary of State to defray the expenses 
of releasing from activity among the Indians of 
Queen Charlotte's island the crew and passengers 
of the American sloop Georgiana ___ • __________ _ 
2'65 ~penses which may be incurred, &c., in rescuing 
citizens of the United States from shipwreck ____ _ 
267 Relief and protection of American seamen. _______ _ 
279 Purchase and restoration to the British governmeht 
of the ship "Resolute," late of the British navy_ 
2'65 Awards under the convention between the United 
States and Peru, concluded at Lima, &c •••••••••• 
265 Awards under the convention between the United 
States and the Etnperor of Br~il •••• --. _ •• ~ & __ _ 
266 Payment of liquidated claims against Mexico ••.••••• 
Frotn which deduct e)tcess of repayment beyond ex-
penditures, viz : 
265 Awards under the 15th article of the treaty between 
the United States and Mexico, acts of February 2, 
1848, and March 3, 1849 ----------------------
DEPAR'l'MENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
300 In valid pensiohs, (war) __ • _____________________ _ _ 
SOl Half-pay pensions to widows and orphans, payable 
through Third Auditor's office. ________________ _ 
302 Pensions, act May 15, 1828·---------------------
302 Pensions, act June 7, 1832 ----------------------
303 Pensions, acts March 18, 1818; May 15, 1828; June 
7, 1832 -------------------------------------307 Pensions, ~ond section act February 3, 1853------
308 Pensions, acts July 4, 1836, (section 3,) July 7, 1838, 
March 3, 184:3, June 17, 1844, February 2, 1848, 
(section 2,) February 3, 1853 ------------------
310 Pensions, acts July 21, 1848, (section 1,) February 3, 
1853--------~·------------------------------
311 Invalid pensions, (war)--------------------------
317 Invalid pensions, (navy) __ • _______________ - _____ -
317 Navy pen~ions (five years) to widows and orphanl:l, act 
August 11, 1848 __________ --- _ -- _____________ _ 
318 Privateer pensions, navY-------------------------
318 Unclaimed pensions, navY-----------------------
3HI Fulfilling treaty with the Blackfoot nation, of Octo-
ber 17, 1855------------------a••------------
319 Fulfilling treaties with the Camanches, Kioways, and 




























Carried forward ____________ $1,516,795 43 27,556,914 83 
68 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward------------·-···· 118! 077 , 442 37 
Cunloi forvr:trtl ...................... $118,077,4-4-2 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 69 
Statesfor tlwfiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward •••••••••••• 1,516,795 43 27,556,914 83 
Page. 
319 Ful.filling tre~ti~s _wi~h the Chippewas of Lake Supe-
nor and Mtsstsstppl ____________ • ____ .• __ •• _. __ 40,543 73 
319 Fulfilling treaty with the Chippewas of Lake Supe-
rior of September 30, 1854:--------------------· 98,775 03 
321 Fulfilling treaties with the Chippewas of Saginaw ______________ - _ 
321 Fulfilling treaties with the Chippewas of Saginaw, 
-proceeds of lands. ____ • ____________________ _ 
321 Fulfilling treaty with the Chippewas of Saginaw, 
Swan creek, and Black river __________________ _ 
321 Fulfilling treaty with the Chippewas of Mississippi 
of February, 22, 1855-------------------------
322 Fulfilling treaty with the Chippewas, Menomonies, 
Winne bagoes, and New York Indians ___________ _ 
322 Fulfilling treaties with the Creeks _________ • ____ • _ 
322 Fulfilling treaties with the Creeks-proceeds of lands. 
322 Fulfilling treaties with the Choctaws-------------· 
322 Fulfilling treaties with the Chickasaws------------
322 Fulfilling treaties with certain bands of Chasta, 
Scoton, and Umpqua Indians-------------------
322 Fulfilling treaties with bands of Calapooia, Molala, 
and Clackamas Indians------------------------
323 Fulfilling treaties with the Delawares ____________ _ 
323 Fulfilling treaties with the Delawares-proceeds of 
lands---------------------------------------
323 Fulfilling treaties with the Florida Indians or Semi-
noles ___________________ - ---- - _ - - -- _-- -- - ---
323 Fulfilling treaties with the Iowas ____________ • ___ _ 
323 Fulfilling treaties with the Kansas----------------
323 Fulfilling treaties with the Kickapoos . _________ • __ 
323 Fulfilling treaties with the Kaskaskias, Peorias, W eas, 
and Piankeshaws ___ • __________ •. ___ - _----- _--
323 Fulfilling treaties with the Miamies. _____________ _ 
323 Fulfilling treaties with the Miamies of Eel river ___ _ 
324 Fulfilling treaties with the Menomonies • ___ • _____ _ 
324 Fulfilling treaties with the Navajoes --------------
324 Fulfilling treaties with the Ottawas and Chippewas._ 
324 Fulfilling treaties with the Ottawas and Chippewas of 
Michigan _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ____ • ___ .• _ .• - _ ••• __ -. ___ -
325 Fulfilling treaties with the Osages • _. _. ____ • _____ _ 
325 Fulfilling treaties with the Omahas __ • ______ ••• _ •• 
325 fulfilling treaties with the Ottawas _______ • ___ • __ -
325 Fulfilling treaties with the Ottoes and Missourias _. _ 
325 Fulfilling treaties with the Pottawatomies. ____ -- _--
:.i26 Fulfilling treaties with the Pottawatomies of the 
IIuron ----------------------~---------------326 Fulfilling treaties with the Pawnees ____ • ___ ._. __ .-
326 Fulfilling treaties with certain bands of Indians of 
Puget' s Sound • _ •• ____ ••• _. ___ ••• _.. _. _____ -
326 Fulfilling treaties with the Qua paws _ _ .: ________ .-
326 Fulfilling treaties with the Rogue River Indians - _.-
326 Fulfilling treaties with the Sioux of Mississippi. __ ._ 
326 Fulfilling treaties with the Sacs and Foxes of Missis-
sippi------------------------·---------------
327 Fulfilling treaties with the Sacs and Foxes of Missouri 
327 Fulfilling treaties with the Senecas. _______ -.------







































Carried forward ____________ $3,645,879 64 27,556,914 83 
70 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward •••••••••• ------·. 118,077,442 31 
.. 
,, ..... 
Ct~trl.x1 ft twud . ~ ...... u a ••••••••• $118, 077, 442 31 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 71 
States for thefiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward----·----·-- 3, 645,879 64 27,556, 914 83 
Page. 
327 Fulfilling treaties with the Senecas and Shawnees ••• 
327 Fulfilling treaties with the Shawnees ••••. _ ...... -. 
327 Fulfilling treaties with the Six Nations of New York 
327 Fulfilling treaties with the Stock bridges- ••••.. -.--
.328 Fulfilling treaties with the Stockbridges and Munsees 
828 Fulfilling treaties with the Utahs-----------------
328 Fulfilling treaties with the Umpquas and Calapooias 
in Oregon---·-------------------------------
328 Fulfilling treaties with the Winnebagoes ••• _. _ •••• -
328 Fulfilling treaties with the Wyandottes •••• __ ----.-
328 Interest on stocks for Chippewas of Swan creek _ •••• 
328 Interest on stocks under Cherok~ treaty of 1835-' 36 
329 Interest on stocks for Chippewas and Ottawas------
329 Interest on stocks for Chippewas, Ottawas, and Potta-
watomies-education. ___ -- ••• _ ••••••• -- _ -- ___ • 
32~ Interest on stocks for Chippewas, Ottawas, and Potta-
wa tomies-mills • _ •• _ _ _ __ ••••••• _ •• _ - - ••• __ • -
329 Interest on stocks for Choctaws-education. _______ _ 
329 Interest on stocks for Choctaw orphan reservations.~ 
329 Interest on stocks for Choctaws under convention 
with Chi<:kasaws. ______ ••• _____ • ------- •• -- __ _ 
329 Interest on stocks for Creek orphans--------------
330 Interest on stocks for Menomonies __ ••• __ • _ ••• _ •• _ 
330 Interest on stocks for Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork •• 
330 Interest on stocks for Osages~education. __ •• ___ • __ 
330 Interest on stocks for Ottawas of Roche de Boeuf. ••• 
330 Interest on stocks for Senecas --a ___ .. ---.--~.-- .. 
330 Interest on stocks for Senecas and Shawnees •••••••• 
330 Interest on stocks for W yandottes ________ • ______ • 
330 Carrying into effect treaty with Chickasaws of Octo-
ber, 1832 ... _ •..• .;, __ • _________ . ____ • __ •• ____ _ 
330 Carrying into eff'ect treaty with Stockbridges and 
Munsees-------------------------------------
330 Cherokee schools, 1819.--------~----------------
331 Pay of superintendents of Indian affairs and Indian 
agents---------------------·----------------
331 Pay of Indian sub-agents------------------------331 Pay of interpreters ___________ .- _____ •• __ - _____ _ 
332 Civilization of Indians--------------------------
332 Presents to Indians-----------------------------
383 Provisions for Indians.------··-------------------
333 Buildings and repairs at the agencies • __ • _ •••• ___ .-
333 Contingencies of the Indian department __________ _ 
334 Pay of clerk to superintendent at St. Louis ••••••••• 
334 Pay of clerk to superintendent in California __ .• ___ • 
834 Temporary clerks to superintendents of Indian affairs 
S35 Incidental expenses of Indian service in California __ 
335 Incidental expenses of Indian ser"9"i<Je in Utah. Terri-
tory---·------------------~-----------------
335 Incidental expenses of Indian sen-ice in Washington 
Territory •••• _. _. ______ • ___ • ______ •• _ •• __ • __ _ 
335 Incidental expenses of Indian service in Oregon Ter-ritory ______________________________________ _ 
335 Incidental expenses of Indian service in New Mexico. 
335 Negotiating treaties with Indians in Utah _________ _ 















































Carried forward ____________ $4,980,232 63 27,556,914 83 
72 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI'fURES. 
General af]count of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
:Brought forward ________ ---- -: - ___ ----- 118, 077, 442 31 
• 
• 
Carried forward------------------ $118,077 442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 73 
Statesfm· thejiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward ____________ . 4,980~232 63 27,556,914 83 
Page. 
336 Payment of physicians, smiths, carpenters, &c., in 
California ____________ • ____ . _____ • ______ .--.-
336 Payment of annuities and transportation to certain 
Indian tribes, &c. ______ .•. ___________ ---- _- __ 
336 Collecting statistics of Indian tribes. _____________ _ 
336 Compensation of three special agents and three inter-
preters for the Indians of Texas __ .• _____ ••• __ •• 
337 Settling, concentrating, and . subsisting the Indians of 
· Texas------------·--------------------------
337 Holding <:ouncil with Blackfeet, Gros Ventres, and 
other wild tribes of Indians in Washington Terri-
torY----------------------------------------
337 Adjusting difficulties and preventing out\>reaks among 
the Indians in Washington Territory _____ ••• ___ _ 
337 Adjusting difficulties and preventing outbreaks among 
the Indians in Oregon Territory _________ • __ • __ • 
337 Payment of liabilities of Indian service in Oregon 
Territory •• _. _. ____ •••••• ______ ••• ___ • __ •• _ ... 
337 Presents to bands of Pueblo Indians in New Mexico _ 
337 Removal and subsistence of Stockbridges to the west 
of the Mississippi. ___ •••• _______ •• _. ______ • __ _ 
337 Awards for improvements surrendered by the Senecas 
of New York _ •••••• _____ • _______ • ___ ••• _ •• __ 
337 Payment of awards under articles 12, 13, and 16, 
under Cherokee treaty of December 29, 1855. _. _. 
338 Extinguishing titles of Indian tribes to lands west of 
Missouri and Iowa._ •••• _._ .•••• __ • __ ••• __ • __ • 
338 Surveying boundary line of lands to be provided for 
by the Sioux Indians ••••••• _ • __ ••• _. __ ••• __ ••• 
338 Neg~tiatin? with Chippewa Indians in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin -----------------------------------
338 Surveyi11g and allotting to the proper persons the 
reserved tracts, &c . per treaty with the Sacs and 
Foxes of July 15, 1830·-----------------------
338 Carrying out treaties with Ottoes, Missourias, Omahas, 
Delawares, Iowas, &c •••• __ •••• _ •• _. _ •••. _ •••• _ 
338 Surveying boundaries of Indian reservations and al-
lotting and defining Indian reserves and half-breed 
lands·--------------------------------------
339 Transportation of annuities, goods, &c., to the Sioux 
of Missif'sippi, for 1854, &c _________ • _______ ••• 
339 Drafts, checks, and deposits with Selden, Withers & Co. 
339 Restoring and maintaining peace with Indian tribes 
in Washington Terri tory ___ •• __ •••• _____ • _ •• _ •• 
339 Restoring and maintaining the peaceable disposition 
of the Indian tribes on the Pacific _ .••••. _ ••••••• 
339 Restoring and maintaining peace with Indian tribes 
in Oregon Territory_ •••••••••••••• __ •• -. _ •••. -
339 Compilation and completion of a map of the Indian 
terri torics _ •• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ • _________ • ____ •••• _ •• 
339 Insurance, transportation, &c ., of annuities, goods, 
&c:, for !ndian tribes in Minnesota, Michigan, and 
W lSCOnSln ••••••• __ • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••• 
339 In"urance, transporlation, &c., of annuities, goods, 























21 0 618 03 
3,600 00 
1, 796 11 
6, 127 56 
30,000 00 
Carried forward ____________ $5,563,773 73 27,556,914 83 
74 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
'IO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward __________________ 11S,077,442 37 
• 
• 
Carried forward - ~ ...... ,.h . ........ _ $118, 077,442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 75 
Statea for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
Page. 
34:0 Road from Fert Ridgely to the South Pass of the 
Rocky mountains ____ • _______ • ____ • _ •••• ____ • _ 
34:0 Road from Fort Kearny to California._ •• ___ ._ •••• 
34:0 Road from El Paso to Fort Yuma ____ -------------
34:0 Road from Platte river to Running Water river ••••• 
34:0 Relief of sundry individuals •••••• ----------·-----
From which deduct excess of repayments beyond 
expenditures, and repayments where there are no 
expenditures, viz : 
801 Pensiuns, act March 18, 1818 ••••••• 
304 Pensions, act July 4, 1836 ________ _ 
305 Pensions, act July 7, 1838 ••••••••• 
806 Pension, actMarch3,1843 .••..••• 
307 Pensions, act.s June 17, 184:4:, Febru-
ary 2, 184:8, and July 29, 1848 •••• 
318 Navy pension fund _______________ _ 
34:0 Payment to Cherokee nation of $724,-
603 37, and interest at 5 per cent. 
from June, 1838, until paid •••••• 
34:0 Additional amount paid for subsist-
ence, improperly charged to treaty 
fund ________ --- ••••• ----.-----
34:1 Carrying into effect treaty with Chip-
pewas, of October 4, 1842. ______ _ 
34:2 Removal of such Seminoles as may 
surrender for emigration. _______ _ 
342 Removal and subsistence of Indians. 
34:2 Resurveying and marking eastern 
boundary set apart for Choctaw na-
tion_. __ ••••• ___ •• ___ • _. _____ _ 
842 Arrearages of compensation, &c., for 
three Indian agents in California._ 
34:2 Taking census of government and 
treaty party, Cherokees, west. ___ _ 
342 Negotiating treaties with Chippewas, 
ratified in 184:8-------------·---
342 Expenses of Omaha delegation in Washington ___________________ _ 
34:2 Payment of awards to W. B. Mitchell 
34:2 Compensation, &c., of committee of 
old settler party, &c •••• --------
34:2 Negotiating treaties with Indians in 
Washington Territory __________ _ 
34:2 Negotiating treaties with Indians in 
Oregon Territory____ _ _________ _ 
342 Removal of Choctaws from Mississippi 
34:2 Holding treaties with various Indian 
tribes in California •••• _ •••• __ ••• 
8,000 38 





























---·-- 5, 664, 799 45 
76 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Broughtforward __________________ 118,077,442 37 
P-arried forward __________________ $118,077,442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUHES. 77 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward·-------·--------·--··a•·· 33,221,714 28 
Military establi3hment. 
Page. 
343 Pay ofthe army •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
346 Subsistence of the army •••••••••. --------··-----
350 Subsistence of officers. __ • ___ •• _ ••• _._ ••••• _ •• _ ••• 
352 Quartermaster's department. _____ •• _ •• _ •• __ •••• __ 
358 Incidental expcmsgs of quartermaster's department •• 
363 Transportation and supplies in quartermaster's de-
partment._._. _____ • __ •• _ •••• _ ••• _ ••• _ ••• _. _. 
363 Transportation of officers' baggage •••••••••• _. _ ••• 
367 Transportation of the army •••••••• _ •••••••••••• _ 
372 Forage·------------------------------------·--
373 Clothing ______________ ------------------------
37 4: Payment in lieu of clothing for officers' servants •••• 
375 Recruiting·------------------------------------
379 Raising four additional regiments._. ________ •• _. _. 
380 Medical and hospital department •••• __ ••••• _ •••• __ 
383 Barracks, quarters, &c •••••• ---------------------
387 Contingencies of the army_... _ •••••••• _____ •• __ _ 
388 Ordnance service •••.•• -------··----------------
389 Ordnance, ordnance stores, and supplies __ ._ •• _____ _ 
390 Armament of fortifications----------------------
390 Contingencies of fortifications •••• _ •• _ •••••• _ ••••• 
390 Incidental expenses of ordnance d~partment ••••• __ 
390 Manufacture of arms at the national armories------
391 Pay of civil superintendents at the national a1·mories. 
391 Repairs of Harper's Ferry armory----------------
391 Repairs, &c , of Springfield armory ___ • __ • _ ••• _ •• _ 
391 Arsenals---------------------------------------
392 Arsenal at Benicia, California--------------------
392 Purchase of horses for dragoons------------------
392 Remounting the four companies of light artillery ••• _ 
393 Arming and equipping the militia----------------393 Pay of officers, &c., at West Point _______________ _ 
393 Subsistence of officers at West Point ••• - _.-. _ •• __ _ 
394 Forage of officers' horses at West Point. __ •••• ____ • 
394 Ordinary and current expenses of West Point------
394 Furnishing hospital for cadets at West Point ••••• __ • 
394 Replacing dead and worn out horses at West Point. 
394 Increase and expense of the library at West Point.--
394 Forage for artillery and cavalry horses at West Point. 
394: Repairs, &c , to professors quarters at West Point.._ 
394 Stable for dragoon horses at West Point - ___ ••• _ ••• 
394 Gun pedulum at West Point.--------------------
394 Expenses of the Board of Visitors at West Point .•• -
394 Three months' extra pay·-----------------------
395 Fort Knox, Maine __ ••• _ ••••• _ .••••••••••••••••• 
395 Fort Preble, repairs of, Maine--------------------
395 Fort Warren, Massachusetts._ ••••• ___ --- •••• - •••• 
395 Fort Independence, Massachusetts - •••• -.- •••• --.-
395 Fort Adams, (quarters, &c.,) Rhode Island ________ _ 
395 Fort Montgomery, Lake Champlain, New York.-- •• 
396 Fort Niagara, (repairs.,) New Yorl>;. ----------------
396 Fort Schuyler, New York.-----------------------
396 Fort Richmond, New York •••• -------------------






















































Carried forward. __ ••••••••• $14, 333, 812 15 33, 221, 714 28 
78 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIP'lli. 
Broughtforward .....•..•••••••••• 118,077,442 37 
• 
-----CarrioJ fo1'watc1 ...................... $1i~, OTT, 442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 79 
States for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 14,333,812 15 33,221,714 28 
Page. 
396 Fort Carroll, Soller's Point, Maryland ____________ _ 
396 Fort Calhoun, Virginia. _____________ . _________ _ 
396 Fort Monroe, Virginia---------------------------
396 Fort Winthrop, Massachusetts ••. -----------------
396 Fort Pulaski, Georgia------------------------- _ 
3~7 Fort Jackson, (repairs,) Georgia------------------397 Fort Sumpter, South Carolina ___________________ _ 
397 Fort Barranca~:~, Florida--------------------------397 F'ort McRea, Florida. _______ - ___ . ______________ _ 
397 Fort Clinch, entrance Cumberland sound, Florida __ _ 
397 Fort Jefferson, at Garden Key, Florida------------
397 Fort Taylor, at Key West, Florida ______ ----------
397 Fort Gaines, Dauphin island, Alabama ___________ _ 
397 Fort Morgan, (repairs,) Alabama._ •• _____________ _ 
398 Fort St Phillip, Louisiana. ____ .-_-.--- _________ _ 
398 Fort Macomb, Louisiana·------------------------
398 Fort Jackson, Louisiana-------------------------
398 Fortification at Alcatraz island, San Fr.1ncisco bay, California ________________ • _________________ _ 
398 Fortification at Fort Point, entrance to !::\an Fran· 
cisco bay, California __________________________ _ 
398 Fort Scammel, (repairs)-------------------------
398 Military defences at Proctor's Landing, purchase of 
site and erecting, Louisiana ___________________ _ 






















California. ____ - __ •• _______ - ____ - ___ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2, 244 65 
399 Purchase of West's breech-loading rifles.__________ 804 50 
399 Cannon for the coast defence-----------------------------------
399 Testing Lieutenant Rodman's plan tor casting cannon hollow ______ - -. ___ . ________________________ _ 
399 PurchaEe of gunpowder for the Pacific coast. _______ _ 
399 Barracks at the Republican fork of the Kansas. ____ _ 
399 Rebuilding barracks at Carlisle, Pennsylvania ______ _ 
399 Castle Pinckney, (repairs)------------------------400 Civil fund of California. ________________ • _______ _ 
400 Purchase of lots, &c., at Harper's Ferry----~ __ - ___ _ 
400 Road from Fort Riley to the Arkansas river - _- ____ _ 
400 Road from Fort Riley to Bridges' Pa!Ss, in the Rocky 
mountains_______ ------------------------400 Road from Mendota to Big Sioux river ____________ _ 
400 Road from Taos to Santa Fe _____________________ _ 
400 Road from Great Salt Lake city, Utah, to the east boundary of Californi':t _______________________ _ 
400 Road ·from a point on the Missouri river, opposite the 
city of Council Bluffs, to new Fort Kearny- ______ _ 
400 Road from the Falls of St. Anthony to Fort Ridgley, Minnesota Territory __________________________ _ 
400 Road (wagon) from Fort Defiance to the Colorado. __ 
400 Reopening a communication between Albemarle sound, 
North Carolina, and the Atlantic ocean, formerly 
construction of a breakwater across Croatan sound, North Carolina- ___________________ - _________ _ 
401 Improvement of Cape Fear river, North Carolina ___ _ 
401 Removing obstructions in the Savannah river _____ -_ 
401 Improvement of the harbor of Clinton river, Michigan 





















Carried forward. ___ •• _____ .$15, 820, 933 56 33,221, 714 28 
80 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Broughtforward __________________ 118,077,442 37 
~4iiWiZI:ur..-~ 
CtHi ...... l fd~\11 i ·· -~-lo..~ h .... ~ ••••• t.H~,077,H2 37 
R~1JE1P"rS AND El:PENlHTURES. 81 
f::ltatesfor t'h:efiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
!Page. 
Broughtf~rward.b••·•-*·--- 15,820)933 56 33,221, 714 28 
401 Survey for military defences of the sea and in~a'l'ld 
frontier ____ • ________________ --- __ - _-----. ~--
402 Survey of northern and northwestern ~akes .......... ... 
402 Iron ~:;teamer in surveying north western lakes • ____ • 
402 Printing charts of the hke surveys ______________ _ 
402 Bridges between Fort Leavenwo<rth ood tifte Rep!tib!li-
can fork of the Kansas river __ .... _________ • _. ___ _ 
402 Breakwater at Ow:Xs-head harbor ___ ... _____________ _ 
402 Improving the Kennebec river -------------------








'Coast __________________ • __ . __ • ____ - _______ • _ - 45 9 4: 
403 Improvement of the harbor o'f Michigan ci'ty _______ • 465 07 
"103 Deepening channe~ ·of St. Mary's river, Michigan____ l, 000 00 
403 Deepening 'Channel over St. Clair :fiats, Michigan ..... _ 1, 000 M 
403 Improvement of Patapsco river·----------------·- 5l,OO'O 00 
1!103 Construction of harbor at :i\lUwaukie ---------------~ .. -----------
404 Removing obstru'Ctions in mouth of Misbi. si'Pl:li rivet_ 4, 00'0 '0() 
4 04 Removing the dome of the Capitol. __________ - __ -- -50-, 000 0() 
404 Ere-cting s\litahle buildings in W ashingt 'n 'Citv for the 
preservation of the ordnance, arms, &c., of the vol~ 
1mteers and miHtia of the Di~:;trict of Columbia ....... 
'1:04 Extension of the United States CapitoL _______ - ___ -
404 Continuing the Washington aqucdt'l<Jt ____________ _ 
404 Continuation of the Post 'Office building __ .-- __ .- ~ - __ 
404 Pay of four companies caHed out by Lieut. Co~o:nel 
Washington _ --- _ - ~·b _____ ------- _..._ _______ ----
·404 Pay of volunteers. ___ . ____ •• ______ -. ___ ----- --. 
405 Pay of six companies Texas mounted volunteers ..... 
405 Pay of Te,xas volunteers under General Brodke _____ _ 
1105 Arrearages of pay oif "\l'oluateers in Black Hawk war ... 
406 Arrearages of pay, &c., due Capt.a&n McRea's company 
of Virginia volunteers·. __ • ____________ ---. ~----
406 Travelling alqowances to vo[unteers ---------------
406 Payment to mounted ritleffi'cn, volunteers, undet 'Cap-
tain .ifohn C. Fremont ________________________ _ 
'4:06 Payment of daims adjudicated by a. board of a.rt'By 
officers to tn(}unted rift em-en under Captain J. G. Fremont _____________________________ .. ___ -- .. 
·406 Claims of the State of Georgia •• ----- •• -------- ...... 
-4:06 Preventiag and suppressing Indian hostilities. ____ ..... 
407 Removal and su.bsistence of SemilRole Indians. _____ • 
407 Refunding to the State of Califoruia expenses incurred 
in suppresS>i.ng Indian hostilities prior to .>January 
1, 1854------------------------------ ~ -------
4' 7 Refunding to Dtaiq Territory expenses incurred in su~ 
pressing Indian hostilities _______ ~ ____________ --
-407 Pa.y and supplies of mounted and foot <:ompanies oi 
Florida volunteers ___________ • ___ • __ ••. -------
409 An act to refu.nd money for expenses inctured, &c.-"" 
409 MHitary- contributions in Mexico _________________ _ 
~09 Arrearages prior to July 1, 181i5 _________________ _ 
409 Arrcarages prior to 1817 _ --. _ ~ ~ -~ --. _ --- _---- ----
410 Hepair~ of ins'tn:uments of tbe Oorps of Topographi-cal 
Engineers _____ • _________ ---------.-.-------. 
410 Purchase of camels. __ • _______ • __ --._.----------·-
4:10 PEinting book of Tacties _______ ------- _ -- __ ------
22,874 96 
880,000 00 








43, '637 78 



















RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 






Brought forward •••••••••• -------- 118,077,442 37 
Carrhldforward ........................ $118,077,-!42 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 83 
Stales for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
RY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought farward. ___ • __ • ____ 18, 787, 996 51 33, 221, 714 28 
!>age. 
410 Contingent e~pens~ts of the adjutant general1s depart~ 
meht _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ .. _____________ . __________ _ 
ilO Compensation ·of clerk and messenger of commanding 
general ___________ --------------------------
4-lO Contingent expenses of office of commanding generaL 
410 Payment of arrears of salary due late clerk of board 
of army officers. ____ .- __ ~---------.-_---------
410 To settle the account of three officers of the army sent 
to Europe in 1855 oi: military affairs • ___ • ___ • __ _ 
410 Settlement with Bank of MissourL----~-----------
411 To reimburse the estate of Joseph McClure, payn,aster 
in war of 1812 __ .. --------------------------
(11 Continuing experiment of sinking artesian wells ___ _ 
411 Surv~ying and marking the southern boundary line 
of Kansas Territory _____ ----_----_-_.---- ____ -
411 Foundation of two light-houses on St. Clair flats ___ _ 
411 Settlement of accounts of the State of Florida for ad-
vances in payment of volunteers, &c.--- ________ _ 
411 Payment of the civil officers of the Territory of New 
Mexico _ - __ . _ - - _ - - - -- - - - ---- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -
411 Extra pay of officers and men comprising escort to 
Mexican boundary commissioners._ • __ • ___ - ____ • 
411 Expenses of the Rogue river Indian war __________ _ 
412 Forage, transportation, &c., of New Mexican volun-
teers----------------------------------------
412 Pay, &0., of six companies of New Mexican volunteers, 
called out by General Garland _________________ _ 
413 Testing Barlow's rifle cannon ____________________ _ 
413 Relief of sundry individuals----------------- ...... 
From which deduct excess of repayments beyond 
expenditures, and repayments where there are no 
expenditures, viz: 
393 Subsistence of ten regiments of regu-
lar troops __ • __ • -- - - - - - _- - - - -- - -
399 Barracks for the westt.:rn frontier ___ _ 
40 l Survey of railroad from Mississippi to 
the PacifiC---------------------
401 Military and geographie.Ll surveys 
west of the Mississippi. _________ _ 
403 Delaware breakwater ____________ ._ 
403 Improvement of harbor of Sheboygan 
405 Payment of six companies of Texas 
volunteers, under Brig. Gen. Smith 
408 Mexican h()stilities _______________ _ 
415 Surveys with armies in the field ___ _ 
415 Military stations on the route to Oregon _______________________ _ 
415 Road from P int Douglas to falls of 
St. Louis_ _ _ _ _ _ • - _ • _ - __ • _ - • - - - -
4-15 Road frrm Swan river to Winnebago 
agency._. ____ . ______________ .-

































Uarried forward ____ • __ • ____ _ $56~433 25 19,224,680 26 33,221,714 28 
84 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Broughtforwara _______________ ~-- 118,077,442 37 
.. 
• 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 85 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward. ________ _ 56,433 25 19,224,680 26 23,221,714 28 
Page. 
415 Road from Fort Ripley, by Crow Wing 
river, to the main road leading to 
the Red river_ ___ • ____________ _ 
415 Road from Steilacoom, on Puget' s 
Sound, to Fort Walla-Walla _____ _ 
415 Road from Myrtle creek to Camp Stu-
art, in Rogue river valley ______ _ 
415 Road from Myrtle creek to Scottsburg 
415 Subsistence of 11 reg-im'ts, volunteers 
416 Repressing Seminole hostilities _____ _ 
416 Breakwater at Richmond island har-
bor ____________ ---------------
416 Government works, Plymouth beach 
416 Survey for harbor of Scituate ______ _ 
416 Continuing improvement of naviga-
tion of Hudson river ___________ _ 
4 1'6 Sea wall at harbor of Buffalo ___ • __ _ 
416 Repairing public works at Little Egg IIarbor _______________________ _ 
416 Construction of harbor on east side of 
Reedy island •• __ • _____________ _ 
416 Repairing piers and improving harbor 
at Newcastle, Delaware _________ _ 
416 Repairing the works at the harbor of Chester _______________________ _ 
416 Survey of Shrewsbury river, N. Jersey 
416 Improvement of river St. John, Fla. 
416 Connecting the waters of Indian river 
and Mosquito lagoon, Florida ____ _ 
416 Protection of the northern frontier •• 
417 Fort Livingston, Louisiana_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
417 Survey of Savannah river up to Au-
gusta ____________ -------------
417 Barracks at Fort Towson __________ _ 
417 Repairs of rea wall at St. Augustine _ 
417 Cumberland road in Indiana _______ _ 


























------ 65, 529 39 
Naval establishment. 
417 Pay of the navy--------------------------------
421 Pay of superintendents--------------------------
421 Clothing-------------------------------------. 42 4:l Provisions _________ •• ___ • ___ ,;. _________________ _ 
424 Increase, repair, armament, and equipment of the 
navY-------------------------~-------------
426 Surgeon's necessaries, &c., for the sick and hurt, in-
cluding the marine corps. _____ u _______________ _ 
427 Contingent expenses of the navy _________________ -, 
429 Six first class steam frigates----------------------
429 Navy yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire __________ , 
429 Navy yard, Boston, Massachusetts _______________ _ 
429 Navy yard, New York city, :New York------------












Carried forward.--.-- •• ---- $9, 338, 289 96 52, 380, 865 15 
86 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
'IO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forwalld •••• ______________ 118,077,442 37 
Carried forwft.rd. ••• _ •• ---- ••••••• _ $118, 077, 442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 87 
Btatesfor the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward •• _ •••••••• _ 9, 338,289 98 52,380,865 15 
Page. 
!30 Navy yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ___________ _ 
430 Navy yard, Washington, Dh;trict of Columbia _____ _ 
430 Navy yard, Norfolk, Virgioia·--------------------
431 Navy yard, Pensacola, Florida--------------------
431 Navy yard, San Francisco, California--------------
431 Basin and railway in California __________________ _ 
431 Coal depot, Key West, Florida·-------------------
431 Dry dock, Kittery, Maine. _________ -------------
431 Dry dock, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ____________ _ 
432 Dry dock, Pensacola, Florida·------------ ·· ------
432 Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts------------------
432 Hospital, New York city, New York--------------
432 Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania._. ___ • ___ • __ • 
432 Hospital, Norfolk, Virginia----------------------
432 Hospital, Pensacola, Florida._ •• --_. __ -- •• __ • ____ • 
433 Navy hospital fund-----------------------------
433 Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland. ______ •• _ ••• _ 
433 Magazine, Portsmouth, New Hampshire ___________ _ 
454 Magazine, Boston, Massachusetts ••• _. __ • __ ._. __ ._ 
434 Magazine, New York city, New York _____________ _ 
434 Magazine, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ••• _. ___ ._ .. _ 
434 Magazine, Washington city, Disttict of Columbia •••• 
434 Magazine, Norfolk, Virginia .• _____ ----- ____ • __ • __ 
434 Magazine, Pensacola, Florida ..... _____ • _______ ._ ••• 
435 Magazine, Man island, California. _. _ •• ____ •• ___ .. 
435 Pay of the marine corps ___ •• _. _ ••••••• ________ •• 
436 Provisions for the marine corps. __ • ___ ••• _. ______ • 
436 Clothing for the marine corps--------------------
436 Fuel for the marine corps.-----------------------
436 Military stores for the marine corps ___ • _ •• _. _. __ • _ 
436 Transportation and recruiting the marine c01ps •• __ _ 
437 Repairs of barracks, &c., for the marine corps ___ •• _. 
437 Contingent expenses of the marine corps ••••• _ ••• _. 
437 Marine barracks, Pensacola, Florida. __ •• _ •• ___ •• _. 
437 Steam mail service ••••.•. ----------------------
437 Stevens' war steamer __ •••••• _ ••• __ • ___ ._ •• __ •• __ 
437 Search after the Arctic expedition __ •••• _ •• _ •••• _ .• 
438 Books, maps, &c •••. ----------------------------
438 Expedition to the China seas and Bhering straits._ •• 
438 Publication of the American Nautical Almanac ••••• 
438 Meteorological observations ••• _ ••••• _. _____ •• ___ • 
438 Purchase of nautical instruments. __ • __ •• _. __ ••••• _ 
439 Printing and publishing Sailing Directions __ •. _. __ _ 
439 Contingent expenses and wages in Observatory and 
Hydrographical office_ •• __ ._ •• __ ._-. ___ ._._. __ _ 
439 Publication of Wind and Current Charts. __ ••• ____ _ 
439 Publishing charts, &c., of La Platte river __ ._ •••• __ 
439 Testing improvement in steam boilers •• __ • ____ •• __ 
439 Military contributions in Mexico •• ___ •• _. ___ • __ • __ 
446 Mexican hostilities._. ___ • ________ - __ ._ • --- •••• --
440 Prize money to captors during the war with Mexico. 
440 Arming and manning the ordnance ship Plymouth._ 
440 Pay of dropped naval officers. ___ .•• ___ ••• _ •• _.-.-
440 Arranging, &c , specimens of natural history __ • ___ _ 
440 Testing useful inventions------------------------





















































Carried forward •••• _ ••• _ ••• $12, 537, 341 50 52, 380, 865 15 
88 RECEIPTR ftNJ} EXPENDITURES. 
General account of the rece'ipts and expe'nditures of the· Un;itea 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought for waNd. _________________ 118, 077:~ 442 31 
• 
Carried forward ·----·------------ $118,077,442 37 
RF:CEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 89 
States for the.fi8cal year ending June 30, 1857-0ontinued. 
BY EXPENDITURES 
Broughtfurward ____________ 12,537,341 50 52,380,865 15 
Page. 
440 Extra pay to officers and men employed on the Pa--
cific coatst _____ •• ___ . ______________ --- _-.----
440 Extra pay to officers, &c , Astronomical Expedition to Chili. ____ • ________________ . ______________ ~ __ 
441 Act making appropriations for certain claims. _____ _ 
441 Extra compensation to clerks a11d others in the Wash-
ington navy yard _______ ---- __ ----- ____ --·----
441 Compensation to clerks in the United States Naval 
Astronomical Rxpedition _. ______ . ____ - _------. 
441 Relief of Jr,nathan Walten and J ohn J De Graff ___ _ 
i-41 Relief of Thomas Ap C:;~tesby Jones._. ____ --------
441 Relief of Joseph White _________________________ _ 
441 Relief of John Guest. U.S.N., and others ••••. ----
441 Relief of .Joseph D Bee1s of New York ______ · _____ _ 
441 Relief of the surviving officers of the navy of the 
republic of Texas ____________ ·----------------
441 Relief of Thomas M. NewelL ________________ ---- . 
441 Relief of Thomas B. Steele----------------------
441 Relief of Joseph Morehe.1d ----------------------
442 Relief of widows, &c, of those lost in the Albany __ 
From which deduct the following repayments, where 
there are no expenditures, viz: 
443 Navy yard, Sackett's Harbor, N. Y __ 25 08 
443 Navy yard, Memphis, Tennessee______ S 14 
Public debt. 
280 Redemption of United States stock, loan of 1842 __ _ 
281 Redemption of United States stock, loan of 1846 ___ _ 
282 Redemption of United States stock, loan of 184 7 ___ _ 
284 R~:;demption of United States stock, loan of 1848 .... 
285 Redemption of United States Texan indemnity stock. 
285 Premium on United States stock, loan of lf~42 _____ _ 
286 Premium on United States stock, loan of 1842, l~tss 
deduction for interest-------------------------
286 Premium on United States stock, loan of 1846 _____ _ 
287 Premium on 'Cnited States stock, loan of 184 7 _____ _ 
289 Premium on United States stock, loan of 184 7, less 
deduction for interest _________________ . ______ _ 
289 Premium on United States stock, loan of 1848 _____ _ 
290 Premium on United States stock loan of 1848, less 
a eduction for interest ________________________ _ 
290 Premium on United States Texan indP,mnity stock __ 
290 Premium on Texan indemnity stock, less deduction 
for interest. _______ • ______________ ._--- ____ -. 
290 Payment of interest on the public debt created since 
July 21, 1841--------------------------------
294 Interest and reimbursement of domestic debt ___ • __ _ 
295 Interest on the funded debt _____________________ • 
295 Redemption of bounty land stock, issued under act 
of Congress of February 11, 1847. _____________ _ 
295 Payment of interest on bounty land stock. issued 






































Carried forward ____________ $5,230,520 67 65,032,559 76 
90 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
Gene-ral account of the receipts and expenditures of the United 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward-----·------------ 118,077,442 37 
Cnrrkd 10rwnru •••••••••••••••••• $118,077,442 37 
RECEIPTS AND EX:PENDITURES. 91 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforward ____________ 5,230,520 67 65,032,559 76 
Page. 
295 Redemption of treasury notes issued under acts of 
Congress prior to the ae1t of July 22, 1>-46 ------- 3, 700 00 
295 Reimbursement of treasury notes, issued under act 
of July 22, 1846 •. ---------------------------- 300 00 
296 Payment to such creditors of Texas a.s are compre-
hended in the act of Deptember 9, 1850, per act of 
February 28,1855 .•• ------------------------- 1,008,583 94 
From which deduct the following excess of repay-
ment, viz: 
6,243,104 6L 
295 Payment of interest on treasury notes. ____ . __ • __ ._ 1, 077 00 
------ 6, 242, 027 61 
71,274,587 37 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th June, 1857. _________ (~46,802,855 00 
$l18,077,442 37 
*This balance includes the amounts deposited with the following States: 
Maine .•••.•..•.......•.•. , • , , • , • . • • 955,838 25 .A.Iahama .•.......•....•. , . . . . . . . .. . 
New Hampshire................... • 669,0!l6 79 Loui~iana ......................... .. 
Massachusetts...................... 11 338,173 58 Missi~sippi ....................... .. Vermont. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . • .. .. . • .. • 669,086 79 Tennessee ........................ .. 
tJonnecticut........................ 764,670 60 Kentucky ........................ . 
Rhode Island . . . • . . . • . .....•...•• , • 382, :!35 30 Ohio ..•.• , , ...•..•• , , , .•...••••.... 
New York.............. ... ........ 41 014,520 71 Missouri ......................... .. New Jersey .................. , . .. .. 764,670 60 Indiana ........................... .. 




1, 433, 757 39 
1,433, 7f\7 39 
2, 007' 260 34 
Delaware........... ................ 286,751 49 Michigan ......................... .. 
Maryland.... .... .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. 955,838 25 Arkan8as ........................... . 




2E'6. 751 49 
286~ 751 49 
North Carolina...................... 1,433, 757 39 
South Caro.ina... ... • ... . .. . .. . ... . 1,051 1 4'.12 09 
Georgia...... .. .... ...... ...... .... 11 051 1 422 09 
$28,101,644 91 
------
92 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General account of receipts and expenditures of the United 
Included in the .foregoing account of receipts and expenditures of the llnited 
TO RECEIPTS. 
:Moneys received on account of the navy pension fund-----·----------
Moneys received on account of interest on stocks held in trust for tne 
benefit of the Smithsonian Institution---------------- 10,806 31 
Moneys received on account of the principal of stock of the 
loan of 1846, held in trust for the benefit of the Smith-
sonian Institution.--------------------------------- 19,200 00 
Moneys received on account of interest on stocks held in 
trul!lt for the benefit of the Chick>~ saw Indians __ ._ ••• __ 
Moneys received for the principal of fifty bonds of the State 
of Missouri, held in trust for the benefit of the Chickasaw 
Indians ••••••••••••• _ •• _ •• _ •• : • • ___ ••••••••• _ ••• ~ • 
Moneys received for the principal of Ohio six per cent. stock 
due January, 1857, held in trust f"r the benefit of the 
Chickasaw Indiani •••.• _ .•.•• _. _ •• ___ ••• _. __ ••• __ •• 
Moneys received for principal and premium of United States 
stocks of the loanil of 1842 and 1846, lately held in trm;t 












RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE§ 
States for the fis.cal year ending June 30, 1857-Continued. 
States are the following on account of funds held in trust by the government. 
BY EXPENDITURE~. 
Awards under the convention between the United States and Peru; con~ 
eluded at Lima, &c _ . ___ ••.••• _ •• _. _ ••••• _____ . ____ •••••. ____ •• _ 
Awards under the convention between the United States and the Emperor 
of Brazil. ___ •• _ •• __ •• ______ •••• _ • ___ •• __ ••• __ • ______ ••• __ • __ •• _ 
Carrying into effect treaty with Chickasaws of October, H332 _. _____ •• __ _ 
Cherokee schools, 1819 ______ ••••• ________________ ••• _____ ...... ___ _ 
Interest on stocks for Choctaws-education._ • • ________ •• _______ ._. __ • 
Navy hospital fund-------------------------------------------·---
From which deduct the following excess of repayments beyond e}ipendi · 
· tures, viz : 













.RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
OF 
THE UNITED STATES, 
FOR 
THE YEAR 1856--'57. 
-:::;-- ---------

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. 
PAYMENTS FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE CIVIL LIS'!'. 
LEGISLATIVE DEP .A.RTMENT. 
CONTINUATION OF THE SECOND SESSION OF THE THIR'l'Y-THIRD CONGRESS. 
Compensation of Senators. 
To balance due by Asbury Dickins, Secretary of the Senate, on the settle-
ment of his account for the 2d session of the 33d Congress, viz : ___ _ 
Which has been accounted for by payments to senators for com-
pensation for the 2d session of the 33d Congress-To George W. Jones ___ . _________________________________________ _ 
Moses Norris ______ • ___________________________________ • __ • __ _ 
William K. Sebastian _ • ____ • ____________ • ____________________ _ 
'l'HIRTY-FOURTH C01l"GRESS. 







To Asbury Dickins, Secretary of the Senate---------------------------- 3~6,235 60 
Amount advanced to Asbury Dickins in the year ending 
30th of June, 1856, the expenditure of which was not 
accounted for in that year ____ • ___ . ___ ------_----- __ 160,000 00 




Which has been accounted for by payments to the following senators 
during the 34th Congress, from its commencement to and includ-
ing the 3d March, 1857, viz: 
Mileage. 
To Stephen Adams------------ (1) 3,572 80 
Philip Allen--------------- 720 00 
James A. Bayard----------- 176 00 
JohnBell_________________ 1,827 20 
James Bell---------------- 1, 000 00 
Judah P. Benjamin--------- 4,148 80 
Asa Biggs----------------- 664 00 
William Bigler_____________ 41!0 00 
Richard Brodhead __ • __ •••• _ 355 20 
Jesse D. Bright_____________ 1,489 60 
Albert G. Brown----------- 3, 838 40 
Andrew P. Butler---------- 1,118 40 
LewisCass_________________ 1729 60 
Clemente. Clay, jr_________ 1,S65 60 
John M. Clayton___________ 96 00 
































5, 160 29 
96,752 34 119,793 94 326,235 60 
(1) $387 20 of this sum is for short charge on account of mileage, viz: 242 miles for 
each of the sessions of the 32d and 33d Congresses-say 968 miles, at 40 cents. 
(2) From March 4, 1855, to November 9, 1856, 617 days. 
trR 
98 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
1\Iileage. Compensat'n. Total. 
-
Brought forward-----~-- 23,041 60 96,752 34 119,793 94 326,235 60 
To Joseph P. Comegys--------- 127 20 (1) 451 38 578 58 
.Jacob Collamer. .•• -------- 880 00 5,852 26 6, 732 26 J. J. Crittenden ____________ 940 80 5,950 82 6,891 62 
Henry Dodge -· ~ ____________ 3,168 00 6,000 00 9,168 00 
Stephen A. Douglas. ________ 2,168 00 5,909 66 8,077 66 
Charles Durkee. ______ -----_ 3,302 40 5,942 63 9,245 03 
Josiah J. Evans------------ 960 00 5,877 05 6,837 05 
William P. Fessenden._. ____ 984 00 5,983 61 6,967 61 
Hamilton Fish--- ___ • ___ • __ 360 00 5,860 46 6,220 46 
Graham N Fitch ___ • _______ 1,146 40 (2) 196 95 1,343 35 
Benjamin Fitzpatrick _. _____ (3) I, 716 00 5,901 64 7,617 64 Solomon Foot ______________ 1,072 00 6,000 00 7,072 00 
Lafayette S. Foster ____ ~ ____ 600 00 5, 811 45 6, 411 45 
HenryS. Geyer------------ 2,504 00 5,975 39 8,479 39 
James S. Green------------ 1,396 00 (4) 361 07 1,757 07 
William M. Gwin ---------- 5,482 40 (5) 172 04 5,654 44 
John P. Hale _. _. _. _. ______ 846 40 (6) 5, 770 36 6,616 76 
Hannibal Hamlin._. ________ 1,180 80 {7) 5, 154 91 6,335 71 
James Harlan. _____ • _______ (8) 4, 387 20 5,860 43 10,247 63 
rsam Houston. ________ . ____ 4,992 00 5,991 78 10,983 78 
R M. T. Hunter----------- 184 00 5,901 60 6,085 60 
Alfred Iverson ________ • ____ 1,560 00 5,918 04 7,478 04 
Charles 'I' James ___________ 720 00 5,918 04 6,638 04 
Robert W. Johnson. _____ ._. (9) 4, 064 00 5,737 51 9,801 51 
George W. Jones ___________ 3,200 00 5,876 88 9,076 88 
James U. Jones _____________ (10) 3,545 60 5,737 66 9,283 26 
Stephen R. Mallory. ________ 2,940 80 5,983 61 8,924 41 
James M. Mason __________ . 228 80 (11) 6,633 87 6,862 67 
.Amos Nourse ______________ 529 60 (12) 385 73 915 33 
James A. Pearce ___ • ________ 208 00 5,893 42 6,101 42 
''Thomas G. Pratt----------- 67 20 5,770 32 5,837 52 
.George E. Pugh ___ . _____ • __ 1,052 80 5,803 26 6,856 06 
DavidS. Reid ______________ 520 00 5,860 44 6,380 44 
'Thomas J. Rusk ____________ 4,694 40 6,000 00 10,694 40 
William K. Sebastian _____ • _ 3,040 00 5,844 27 8,884 27 
William H. Seward. _____ ._. 886 40 6,000 00 6,886 40 
.John Slidell _______________ 4,148 80 5,950 80 10,099 60 
.charles E. Stuart. __________ 1,968 00 6,000 00 7,968 00 
-----------
Carried forward._. ___ --_ $94,813 60 292,991 68 387,805 28 326,235 60 
~ 1) From November 19, 1856, to January 17, 1857, 60 days. 
(2) From February 4 to March 3, 1857, 28 days. 
(3} IUS 40 of this is for short charge for mileage at 2d iession of the 33d Congress-say 
46 tniles, at 40 cents. 
(4) From Janu!l,ry 12 to March 3, 1857, 51 days. 
(5) From January 13 to March 3, 1857, 50 days. 
(6) $8 19 of this is an amount deducted for absence in 1st seRsion 34th Congress, now 
paid to him. 
(7) From March 4, 1855, to January 5, 1857, 674 days. 
(8) $1, 462 40 of this is for mileage after his re-election. 
(9) $432 of this is for short charge for mileage at 1st and 2d sessions of 33d Congress. 
(10) $649 60 of this is for short charge for mileage at 1st and 2rl sessions of the 32d 
Congress, and 1st and 2d sessions of the 33d Congress-say 406 miles at each session, at 
40 cents per mile. 
(11) $1, 249 34 of this is for compensation as President pro tempore of the Senate from 
January 6 to March 3, 1857, being 57 days, at $8,000 per annum. 
(12) From January 16 to March 3, 1857, 47 days, and a balance of 4 cents due him. 
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1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Mileage. Compensat'n. Total. 
Brought forward _____ •• . 94,813 60 292,991 68 387,805 28 326,235 60 
'To Charles Sumner------------ 739 20 6,000 00 6,739 20 
John B. Thompson __________ 1,824 00 5,934 41 7,758 41 
John R. rrhomson ---------- 288 00 5,614 44: 5,902 44 
Robert Toombs. ___ ---·-- - __ 1,224 00 5,950 69 7,174 69 
Isaac rroucey. __ • ____ •• _____ 560 00 6,000 00 6,560 00 
Lyman TrumbulL •• ___ ----_ 2,480 00 5,950 80 8,430 80 
Benjamin F. Wade __________ 955 20 5,909 84 6,865 04 
John B Weller------------ 11, 156 80 5,959 02 17,115 82 
Henry Wilson ________ • _. _.- 739 20 5,877 03 6,616 23 
William Wright_ ______ ----- 368 00 5,786 78 6,154 78 
David L. Yulee------------ 2,380 80 5,860 55 8,241 35 
------------------------
$117,528 80 357,835 24 475,364 04 326,235 60 
Amount repaid by .Asbury 
Dickins, per warrant No. 






From which deduct the fol-
lowing repayment : 
13y Asbury Dickins, Secretary of 





NoTE.- Whenever the compensation is less than $6, 000 the deficiency may be accounted 
for by the number of days such senator was absent. 
THIRTY-FOURTH CONGRESS. 
Compensation and mileage of members of the House of Representatives, and delegates. 
To Andrew Johnson, on account of balance due him for 
mileage to attend the 1st and 2d sessions of the 31st 
Congress, and 1st and 2d sessions of the 32d Con-
gress-----------·--·---------------- --------
Andrew Johnson, being an amount due him as a mem-
ber of an investigating committee, in connexion 
with Thomas Corwin _ •• _. _. _. __ •• -. _ •• --.-----
Samuel Casey, Treasurer of the United States, and 




members of the House of Representatives, and dele-
gates------------------------------------------------------ 1,235, 700 00 
Amount advanced to Samuel Casey, Treasurer of the 
United States, and agent for paying the compensa-
tion and mileage of members and delegates in the 
year ending June 30, 1856, the expenditure of which 
was not then accounted for--------------------- 600,000 00 
Amount advanced as above _______________________ I, 235,700 00 
$1,835,700 00 
Carried forward·------------·--------------------------' $1,237,125 60 
100 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Brought forward _______________________________________ 
Which has been accounted for by payments to the following members 
of the House of Representatives, and delegates, during the 34th 
Congress, from its commencement to, and including , the 3d of March, 
1857, viz: 
Mileage. Compensation. 
To William .Aiken . ______ 892 80 5,753 42 
Thomas P . .Akers----_ 3,072 00 (1) 2,432 87 
Charles J . .Albright--- 756 80 6, 000 00 
James C . .Allen _______ 1,960 00 5,975 34 
John .Allison _________ 640 00 5,868 49 
Edward Ball ____ .. ____ 900 80 5,942 46 
Nathan' I P. Banks, jr., Speaker. __________ 732 80 12,000 00 
Lucian Barbour _____ - 1,680 00 5,850 68 
David Barclay ________ 800 00 5,917 80 
William Barksdale ____ 3, 24:1 60 5,950 68 
Thomas H. Bayly- ____ 261 60 (2) 3,912 31 P. H. BelL __________ 4,800 00 5,975 34 
Henry Bennett _______ M4 40 5,983 56 
Hendley S. Bennett ___ 3,232 00 5,967 12 
Samuel P. Benson---- 1,048 00 6,000 00 
Charles Billing hurst __ 2,560 00 5,819 17 
John A. Bingham ____ 800 00 5,794 52 
James Bishop-------- 320 00 5,909 58 
Philemon Bliss _______ 1,460 80 5,901 36 
Thomas S. Bocock ____ 412 80 5,909 58 
Thomas F. Bowie _____ 35 20 5,942 46 
William W . Boyce ____ 1,384 00 5,909 58 
Samuel C. Bradshaw __ 292 80 6,000 00 
Lawrence O'B. Branch 568 00 5,852 05 
Samuel Benton _______ 1,798 40 5,942 46 
Preston S. Brooks --- - (3) 1, 800 00 (4) 5,597 26 Jacob Broom _________ 224 06 6,000 00 
James Buffin ton _____ 795 20 5,950 68 
Anson Burlingame ____ 739 20 5.736 98 
Henry C. Burnett _____ 2,339 20 5,975 34 
John Cadwalader _____ 233 60 5,802 73 
James H. Campbell ___ 368 00 5,950 68 
John P. Campbell---- 2,337 .60 5,975 34 
Lewis D. Campbell ___ 1,462 40 5,917 80 
JohnS. Carlile _______ 526 40 5,893 14 
Samuel Caruthers _____ 2,320 00 5,753 42 
John S. Caskie _______ 211 20 5,720 54 
Calvin C. Chaffee _____ 656 00 6,000 00 
Thomas Childs, jr ____ 184 00 6,000 00 
Bayard Clarke ________ 392 00 5,835 61 
Ezra Clark, jr ________ 560 00 5,827 3~ 
Josiah D. Clawson ____ 262 40 5~975 34 
Thomas L. Clingman __ 939 20 5,934 24 
Howell Cobb ____ ·---- 1,288 00 5,424 65 
------
Carried forward ___ $52,143 20 259,881 97 
(1) From May 12, 1856, to March 3, 1857. 
(2) Died June 22, 1856, and pf:t.id to that date. 

















































1,237,125 6 0 
(4) He received salary from March 4, 1855, to January 27, 1857, the day of his death. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
T 
Mileage. Compensation. 
Brought forward __ 52,143 20 259,881 97 
o Williamson'R. W. Cobb 1,792 00 6,000 00 
Schuyler Colfax ______ 1,297 60 6,000 00 
Linus B. Comins. _____ 788 80 5,975 34. 
John Covode _________ 592 00 5,950 68 
Leander M. Cox. _____ 1,387 20 5,958 90 
Aaron H. Cragin _____ 963 20 5,934 24 
Burton Craige ________ 744 00 5,556 16 
Martin J. Crawford __ . 1,560 00 5,753 42 
Elisha D. Cullen. _____ 320 00 5,893 15 
William Cum back ____ 1,400 00 6,000 00 
William S. DamrelL __ 755 20 6,000 00 
Thomas G. Dawson ___ 4,440 00 5,983 56 
Henry Winter Davis._ 64 00 5,810 95 
Timothy Davis. ____ . _ 788 80 6,000 00 
JacobO. Davis _______ 1, 411 20 (1) 1,561 65 
Timothy C. Day ____ 1,064 00 6,000 00 
Sidney Dean. ________ 648 00 5,819 17 
James W. Denver ____ 11,612 80 5,819 17 
Alexander De Witt ___ 699 20 5,967 12 John Dick ___________ 1,288 00 5,901 36 
Sam nel Dickson ______ 616 00 5,884 93 
Edward Dodd------ __ 704 00 5,926 02 
James F. Dowdell ____ 1,590 40 5,852 05 
George G. Dunn. _____ 1,696 00 6,000 00 
Nathaniel B. Durfee __ 808 00 5,950 68 
John R. Edie ________ 560 00 5,917 80 
Henry A. Edmundson. 546 80 5,778 08 
Francis S. Edwards __ _ 1,116 80 5,975 34 
John M. Elliott ______ 1,520 00 5,967 12 
Jonas R. Emrie _______ 1,345 60 6,000 00 
William H. English ___ 1,720 00 5,950 68 
Emerson Etheridge ___ 2,640 00 6,000 00 
George Eustis, jr _____ 4,208 00 5,860 27 
Lemuel D. Evans _____ 5,072 00 5,884 93 
Charles J. Faulkner ___ 200 00 5,884 92 
Thomas T. Flagler ____ 1,070 40 5,868 49 
Thomas B. Florence __ 224 00 6,000 00 
Nathaniel G. Foster __ 1,280 00 5,901 36 
Henry M. Fuller ______ 438 40 5,646 57 
Thomas J.D. Fuller .. 1,400 00 5,835 61 
Samuel Galloway _____ 892 80 5,884 93 
Muscoe R. H. Garnett. 94 40 (2) 2,063 02 
Joshua R. Giddings. __ 1,286 40 5,958 90 
William A. Gilbert ___ 896 00 5, 893 14 
William 0. Goode ___ - 379 20 5,909 58 
Amos P. Granger _____ 844 80 5,753 42 
Alfred B. Greenwood._ 3,888 00 5.843 83 
Galusha A. Grow _____ 761 60 s; 917 80 
Augustus Hall _______ 3,040 00 5,827 39 
Robert B. HalL ______ 803 20 5,958 90 
Aaron Harlan. _______ 1,152 00 5,909 58 
James Morrison Harris 64 00 5,942 46 
Sampson W. Harris. __ 1,728 00 5,884 93 
----------
Carried forward. __ $130, 340 00 564,599 57 
{1) From 26th August, 1856, to 3d of March, 1857. 






























































102 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Mileage. Compensation. Total. 
Brought forward._ 130,340 00 564,599 57 694,939 57 
To Thomas L. Harris ••• - _ 2,640 00 5,597 26 8,237 26 
John Scott Harrison __ 1,472 00 5,868 49 7,340 49 
Solomon G. Haven ___ 1,123 20 5,983 56 7,10676 
Philemon T. Herbert_. 11,364 80 6,000 00 17,364 80 
John Hickman------- 280 00 6,000 00 6,280 00 
Henry W. Hoffman _ •. 348 80 5,950 68 6,299 48 
David P. Holloway--- 1,504 00 5,835 61 7,339 61 
Thomas R. Horton •• _ 678 40 6,000 00 6,678 40 
Valentine B. Horton •• 896 00 5,720 54 6,616 54 
George T. Hodges·· " 480 00 (1) 1,578 09 2,058 09 
George S. Houston _ •• 2,080 00 6,000 00 8,080 00 
William A. Howard •• _ 1,752 00 6,000 00 7, 752 00 
,Jonas A. Hughston ___ 768 00 6,000 00 6, 768 00 
Joshua H. Jewett---- 1,808 00 5,950 68 7,758 68 
George W. Jones _____ 1,940 80 (2) 2,904 00 4,844 80 
J. Glancy Jones. _____ 316 80 5,901 36 6.218 16 
Lawrence M. Keitt ___ (3) 1, 680 00 5,704 10 7;384 10 
John Kelly __________ 385 60 6,000 00 6,385 60 
William H. Kelsey ____ 1,056 00 5,926 02 6,982 02 
Luther M. Kennett ___ 2,44:4 80 5,958 90 8.403 70 
Zedekiah Kidwell ____ 520 00 5,942 46 6;462 46 
Rufus H. King _______ 568 00 5,827 39 6,395 39 
Chauncey L. Knapp __ 792 00 5,950 68 6,742 68 
Jonathan Knight _____ 736 00 5,967 12 6,703 12 
Ebenezer Knowlton __ 1,104 uo 5,884 93 6,988 93 
James Knox. ______ ._ 2,520 00 5,942 46 8,462 46 
John C. KunkeL _____ 208 00 5,852 05 6,060 05 
William A. Lake _____ 3,552 00 5,753 42 9,305 42 
Benjamin F. Leiter ___ 948 80 6,000 00 6,948 80 
John Letcher-------- 308 80 5,769 86 6,078 66 
James J. Lindley •••• . 2,952 00 5.991 78 8,943 78 
John H. Lumpkin .... 1,472 00 5,917 80 7,389 80 
Daniel Mace _________ 1,947 20 6,000 00 7,947 20 
Alexander K. Marshall 1,440 00 5,835 61 7,275 61 
Humphrey Marshall __ 1,750 40 5, 942 46 7,692 86 
Samuel S. MarshalL __ 2,292 80 5,975 34 8,268 l4 
Orsamus B. Matteson _ 774 40 5,810 95 6,585 35 
Augustus E. Maxwell _ 2.464 00 5,843 83 8,307 83 
James L. D. Morrison. 1;2oo oo 2,687 67 3,887 67 
Andrew Z. McCarty ___ 870 40 5,901 36 6,771 76 
Fayette McMullen ____ 870 40 5,917 80 6,788 20 
John McQueen. ______ 836 80 5,843 8!l 6,680 63 
James Meacham •• ____ 560 00 (4) 4,360 00 4,920 00 
John G. Miller _____ • _ 1, 440 00 (5) 1,288 00 2,728 00 
Killian Miller ________ 577 60 5,769 86 6,347 46 
Smith Miller _________ 2, 056 00 6.000 00 8,056 00 
John S. Millson ______ 379 20 5;893 15 6.272 35 
William Millward ____ 224 00 5,917 80 6;141 80 
Oscar F. Moore. ______ 1,176 00 5, 876 71 7,052 71 
----------- - ---------
Carried forward ___ $201,900 00 837,143 18 
(1) From 24th August, 1856, to the 3d of March, 1857. 
(2) $3,096 still due him on account of salary. 
1,039,043 18 
1,237, 125 60 
1, 237 , 125 6 
(3) $560 of this is for mileage after his re-election. 
(4) From 4th March, 1855, to 23d August, 1856, the day of his death, and $61 91 stm 
due him for salary. 
(5) For 161 days to the 11th May, 1856, the dn.y of his death. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Mileage. Compensation. 
Brought forward __ 201,900 00 837,143 18 
To Edwin B. Morgan ____ 929 60 6,000 00 
Justin S. MorrilL _____ 817 60 5,802 73 
Richard Mott ________ 992 00 5,942 46 
Ambrose S. Murray ... 480 00 5,876 71 
Matthias H. Nichols._ 1,030 40 5,901 36 
Jesse 0. Norton ______ 2,238 40 5,835 61 
Andrew Oliver_ ••..• - 956 80 5,958 90 
Mordecai Oliver __ . __ 3,174 40 5,958 90 
James L. Orr __ . _____ 1,307 20 5,745 20 
Asa Packer _________ . 428 80 5,876 70 
Robert T. Paine ... ___ 640 00 5,942 46 
John M. Parker ______ 737 60 5,860 27 
John J. Pearce _______ 536 00 6,000 00 
George W. Peck ______ 1, 851 20 5,827 39 
Guy R. Pelton _______ 384 00 5,991 78 
A. C. M. Pennington._ 360 00 5,975 34: 
John J. Perry ________ 1,040 00 5,876 70 
John U. Pettit------- 1,961 60 5,934 24 
John S. Phelps. ______ 3,089 60 5,893 15 James Pike __________ 827 20 5,926 02 
Gilchrist Por1 er ______ 2,800 00 5,917 80 
Paubs PowelL. ______ 273 60 5,802 73 
Benjamin Pringle ____ 1,032 00 5,926 02 
Samuel A. ?urviance .. 646 40 5,909 58 
Richard C. Puryear ___ 851 20 5,876 71 
J0hn A. Quitman _____ 3,568 00 5,835 61 
Edwin G Reade ______ 568 00 5,909 58 
Charles Ready 
------
1,827 20 5,942 46 
James B. Ricaud. _____ 227 20 5,934 24 
W m. A. Richardson ___ 1, 411 20 (1) 4,216 43 
David Ritchie. _______ 640 00 5,975 34 
Thomas Rivers. ______ 2,992 00 (2) 5,729 20 
George R. Robbins ___ 280 00 6,00! 00 
Anthony E Roberts __ 355 20 5, 967 12 
David F. Robison ____ 308 80 5,926 02 
Thomas Ruffin _______ 539 20 5,934 24 
Albert Rust._. _______ 4,587 20 5,876 71 
Alvah Sabin _________ 1,008 00 5,91'7 80 
Russell Sage _________ 632 00 5,958 90 
John M. Sandidge. ___ 5,120 00 5,950 68 
William R. Sftpp. _____ 1, 118 40 6,000 00 
John H. Savage------ 1,899 20 5,868 49 
Harvey D. Scott ______ 1,600 00 6,000 00 
James L. Seward----- 1,649 60 5,630 13 
John Sherman. _______ 1,067 20 5,975 34 
Eli S. Shorter ________ 1,723 20 5,934 24 
George A. Simmons .. _ 870 40 5,917 80 
Samuel A. Smith ____ . 1,616 00 5,712 32 
William Smith _______ 91 20 5,934 24 
William R. Smith. ____ 2,259 20 5,983 56 
William H. Sneed ____ 1,656 00 6,000 00 
Francis E. Spinner __ ._ 755 20 5,950 68 
Benjamin Stanton ____ 1,004 80 5,909 58 
Carried forward .. _ $272,660 00 1,148,592 65 
(1) From 4th March, 1855, to 25th August, 1856. 


























































1, 237, 125 60 
-------
1,237,125 60 
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1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Mileage. Compensation. 
-------
Brought forward __ 272,660 00 1,148,592 65 
To Alexander H. Stephens 1,212 80 5,860 27 
James A. Stewart _____ 300 80 5,827 39 
James S. T. Stranahan. 368 00 5,810 95 
Samuel F. Swope._ ••. 1,376 00 6.000 00 
Albert G. Talbott _____ 1,808 ()0 
I 
5,983 56 
Mason W. Tappan •••. 905 60 5.843 84 
Miles Taylor _________ 4,208 00 5;819 17 
James Thorington •..• 3,040 00 6,000 00 
Benjamin R. Thurston. 616 00 5,S68 49 
Lemuel Todd-------- 240 00 5,917 80 
Mark Trafton ••. ___ •• 672 00 6,000 00 
Robert P. Trippe •.•.. 1,436 80 5,720 54 
Job R. Tyson-------- 224 00 5,958 90 
WarrenL. Underwood. 1,868 80 5,884 93 
George VaiL __ • ______ 452 80 5,876 71 
William W. Valk. ---- 400 00 5,983 56 
Edward Wade·------- 1,420 80 5;852 05 
Abram Wakeman _____ 377 60 5,843 83 
DavidS. Walbridge ••• 1,932 80 5,901 36 
Henry Waldron------ 1,100 80 5,958 90 
Percy Walker ___ •• ___ 2,344 00 5,942 46 
Hiram Warner------- 1,547 20 6,000 00 
Cadwal'r C. Washburn_ 3,268 80 5,720 54 
Elihu B. Washburne •• 3,200 00 5,810 95 
Israel Washburn,jr. ___ 1,144 00 6,000 00 
Albert G. Watkins ____ 960 00 5,671 23 
Cooper K. Watson •••• 1,590 40 5,917 80 
William W. Welch •••• 624 00 5,835 61 
Daniel Wells,jr. ______ 2,704 00 5,901 36 
John Wheeler_ •• _ • _ •• 368 00 6,000 00 
Thomas R. Whitney ___ 361 60 6.000 00 
John Williams _ •. _. _. 1,008 00 5;794 52 
Warren Winslow _ •••• 664 00 5,884 93 
John M. Wood _ .••. _ • 960 00 5,671 23 
John Woodruff _______ 488 00 5,983 56 
James H. Woodworth. 2,168 00 5,958 90 
Daniel B. Wright. ••.• 3,019 20 5,630 13 
John V. Wright ______ (1) 2,710 40 5,917 80 
Felix K. Zollicoffer • __ 1,792 00 5,843 83 
J.P. Anderson, delegate 11,920 00 5,983 56 
JohnM. Bernhisei,do •• 5,155 20 5,975 34 
Bird B. Chapman.do •• 4.048 00 5,884 93 
Jose M. Gallegos .do •• 2,212 80 (2) 1, 856 00 
Joseph Lane ____ .do •• 11,920 00 6,000 00 
Carried forward ___ $362,799 20 1,403,689 58 
(1) $361 60 still due him on account of mileage. 
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1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Mileage. Compensation. 'l'otal 
Brought forward __ 362, 799 20 1,403,689 58 1,766,488 78 1,237,125 60 
To Henry M. Rice, delegate 3,750 40 5,950 68 9,701 08 
John W.Whitfield.do __ 4,232 00 6,000 00 10,232 00 
Miguel A. Otero __ do __ 6,806 00 5,983 56 12,783 56 
$377 , 581 60 1,421,623 82 1,799,205 42 1,237,125 60 
Am't repaid by Samuel 
Casey, per warrant 






From which deduct the 
following repayment: 
By Sam'l Casey, Treasurer 
of the United States, 
and agent for paying 





NOTE.-Whenever the compensation is less than $6,000, the deficiency may be accounted 
for by the number of days such member or delegate was absent. 
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1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Compemation of officers, clerks, &rc., receiving an annual salar.7J in the service of the Senate of tht 
United States. 
To Asbury Dickins, Secretary of the Senate-------------------------- $76,622 71 
------
Oornpen~ation of officers, clerks, messengers, and othe:rs, receiving an annual salary in the se:rvice of the 
House of Representatives. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives __ • __ •• _ _ _ _ _ $79, 377 52 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF TilE SENATE Ol!' THE UNITED STATES. 
Ji'or stationen;. 
To Asbury Dickins, Secretary of the Senate. ________________________ _ $16,000 00 
Lithographing and engraving for the Senate. 
To Asbury Dickins, Secretary of the Senate-------------------------- $79,600 00 
Booh for the Senate of the United States. 
To Asbury Dickins, Secretary of the Senate-------------------------- $4,000 00 
Binding for the Senate of the United States. 
To Asbury Dickins, Secretary of the Senate·------------------------- $56,000 00 
llfiscellaneous items for the Senate of the United States. 
To Asbury Dicldns, Secretary of the Senate _________________________ _ $27,600 00 
Rep01·ting proceedings of the Senate of the United States. 
To Asbury Dickins, Secretary of the Senate •.. ______________________ _ $30,197 44: 
------
------
Newspape:rsfor the Senate of the United States. 
To Asbury Dickins, Secretary of the Senate ________ • _____ • __________ _ $3,000 00 
------
------
Cle:rks to committees and President pro tempore, draughtsmen, rnessenge:rs, pages, labore:rs, public horses 
and carryalls for the Senate of the United States. 
To Aslmry Dickins, Secretary of the Senate _________ .---------------- $52,04:5 00 
Con[J7"essional Globe, and bindin[J the same, for the Senate of the United States. 
To Asbury Dickins, Secretary of the Senate·------------------------- $74:,894: 00 
------
CONTlNGEN1' EXPENSES OF TIIE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Bindin[J documents for the House of Representatives. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives_____________ $125,678 00 
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1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Fud, oil, and candles for the House of Representatives. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives------------- $1,459 57 
======::::=:==:: 
Horses, carriages, and sa.ddle horses for the House of Representatives: 
'fo William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives .• _. ______ • __ $5,000 00 
------
Newspapers/or the House of Representatives. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives ••• _____ •• - __ $12,500 00 
------
Laborers/or the House of Representatives. 
'fo William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives---···------- $3, ooo oo· 
Salaries of Capitol police, Bouse of Representatives. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives------------- $3,937 7I 
Deficiency in the estimates heretofore st~bmittedfor the printing of the 2d s~sion of the 33d Congress 
To Beverley Tucker, public printer--------------------------------- $310 32 
Po supply deficiencies in the appropriation for printing and paper for the 1st session of the 33d Congress. 
To A. 0. P. Nicholson, late public printer---------------------------
Beverley Tucker, late ••.• __ .do .• ______ •••.• _. _______ • ____ ._ •• _-
Cornelius Wendell. ____ ._ .• do .• ______________ ------- •• --- ____ _ 
To pay subscription for 2,000 copies of the Annals of Congress. 
To Gales & Seaton·-----------------------------------------------
Paper required for the printing of the 1st session of the 34th Cong1·ess. 
To Campbell, Hall & Co., contractors·------------------------------H. V. Butler & Co. ______ do _____________________________ " ____ _ 
Sylvester J. Megargee ••• do ___________ ·-----·-----------------
Printing required for the 1st session qf the 34th Congress. 
To Cornelius Wendell, public printer-------------------------------
A. 0. P. Nicholson, late ••. do _________________________ _ 
Beverley Tucker, late. ____ do ____ ---.----_ .. __ --- __ ---_-------_ 
Campbell, Hall & Co., contractors for paper ______ •• ______ • ______ _ 
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1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Paper required for printing for the 2d session of the 34th Congress. 
To S. J. Megargee, contractor for paper-----------------------------
H. V. Butler & Co ..••••• do .••••• -----------------------------
Printing required for the 2d session of the 34th Congress. 
'To A. 0. P. Nicholson, public printer····--------------------------
fJornelius WendelL ___ • _do_ .•••.•••••• ___ •••••••• _. _ •• _ ••••••• 






(bmpletion of the printing heretofore ordered by the Senate and House of Representatives, and paper for 
the same. 
'To Cornelius Wendell, public printer ___ .--------.------ ______ •• ----
A. 0. P. Nicholson. ____ do __ ••••••••.•• _ • __ ••• _. ____ ••• ______ _ 
BeverleyTucker ________ do------------------------------------
Campbell, Hall & Co., contractors for paper ___ . _________ •• ___ . __ _ 
S. J. Megargee _______________ do •. ---------------------------
H. V. Butler & Co .•••••.•.••.. dO------------------------------
lienry Wood& Co ____________ do ... ---------------------------
Principal and assistant librarians and messengers. 
To JohnS. Meehan, Librarian to Congress-----------------------···-
Purchase of law books for tk Library of Congress. 
ToM. Nourse, agent for the Joint Library Committee-----------------
Purchase of books for the Library of Congress. 
ToM. Nourse, agent for the Joint Library Committee ________________ _ 
Contingent expenses of the Library of Congress. 














Enlarging and shelving the Law Library room, and a new carpet and other furniture for the same. 
ToM. Nourse, agent for the Joint Library Committee----------------- $400 00 
To defray expenses incurred and to be incurred in complying with a resolution of the House of Repre-
sentatives of 26th December, 1854. 
To Edward Stubbs, disbursing clerk Department of State .••••••••••••• $4,000 00 
lfhpenus Q/ procuring apparatus for warming the Library of Congress, and providing fuel for the same. 
ToJohn B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings - •••••••••• -.-- ••• $2,000 00 
------
------
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1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
To enahle the librm·ian of Congress to subscribe for and purchase 1,000 copie3 of the works of John Adams. 
To M. Nourse, agent for the Joint Library Committee. ___________ • ___ _ $4,500 00 
Reporting and publishing the proceedings of the House of Representatives, including the usual additional 
compensation to the reporters of the House for the present session, $800 each. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives. ___________ _ $26,037 38· 
========== 
To SUJ!Ply a deficiency in the aJ!P'f'opriation for books for members of the 33d Congress. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives------------- $1,180 03 
Joint resolution/or settling the accounts of A. Boyd Hamilton. 
To A. Boyd Hamilton •• _._------ •• _ •• _--.--- ••• ----------------_._ $2,408 73 
SuJ!Port of the public grun houses, including pay for horticulturist and assistants. 
ToM. Nourse, agent for the Joint Library Committee----------------- $4,000 0() 
To enable the Clerk to purchase the Statutes at Large, for the use qf the members of the House of Repre-
sentatives. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives.--.---.----- $5,239 50 
To enable the Clerk of the House of Representatives to pay for 100 copies of the continuation of the' 
Annals of Congress, for the Library of the House of Representatives, during the present fiscal year. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives------------- $1, 000 0() 
To enable the Clerk of the House of Representatives to pay for the continuation of the Annals of Oongres3 
for the members of the 32d Congress. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives------------- $1,000 00 
Extra compensation to the clerks, sergeant-at-arms, and reporter of the Kansas investigating committee, 
of $300 each. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives. ______ • ____ _ $2,400 00 
To enable the Clerk of the House of Representatives to pay the additional compensation to its employes 
and otherB, authorized by the resolution of the House of Representatives. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives ______ • ___ • __ $47,187 00 
------
------
Furniture, repairs, and boxes for booksfor House of Representatives. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of ~epresentatives ________ . _... $17, 000 00 
------
------
Furniture for committee rooms in the south wing of the extension of the Capitol. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives _ •• _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $9, 863 8 G 
------
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1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Engraving, eledrotyping, and lithographing for the House of Representatives. 
'To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives_------------ $145, 300 00 
Pages and mail boys for the House of Representatives. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives _----- ___ - __ _ $8,400 00 
Folding documents, including pay of folders .folding paper, twine, and pat.te, for House of Representatives. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives------------- $54,767 64 
Ckrks on land maps, clerks to committees, and a temporary clerk in the office of the Clerk of the House 
of Representatives. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives ____________ • $19,500 00 
------
------
Stationery for the House of Representatives . 
.. ro William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives _______ •• ___ • 26,459 97 
From which deduct the following repayment : 




MisceUaneous items for the House of Representatives. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives------------- $75,000 00 
For 24 copies of the Congressional Globe and Appendix for each member of the House of Representatives 
of the 1st session of the 34th Congress. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives • _ •• __ •• ____ _ $34,704 00 
------
------
For 24 copies of the Congressional Globe, 8{-c., for each member, 8{-c., of the 2d session 34th Congress. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives_ .•.• _ •• __ .-_ $17, 352 00 
For binding 24 copies of the Congressional Globe and Appendix for each member, Src , of the 1st session 
of the 34th Congress. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives ..•• -----.- .. $16,528 50 
For 100 copies of the Congressional Globe and Appendix, and for bindin[J the same,/01· 1st and 2d 
sessions of 34th Congress, for House Library. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives. __ • __ - __ - •• - $262 50 
1.'o enable the Clerk of the House of Representatives to pay John C. Rives the additional compensation for 
the Congressional Globe and Appendix, provided for in the 16th section of the act making appropria-
tions/or certain civil expenses of the government for the year ending June 30, 1857. 
'l'o William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives .. -.- •• -.--.- $11, 174 69 
To enable John C. Rives to pay to the reporters of the House the usual additional compensation for 
reporting the debates of the present session, $800 each. 
To John C. Rives------------------------------------------------- $4,000 00 
------
------
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1856--'57. CIVIL LIST. 
To indemnify the Clerk for such sums as he may have expended for books under a 1·esolution of the 
House of Representatives of 7th of July, 1856, and to enable him, under said resolution, to furnish 
to each member and delegate of the H01.tse of Representatives who have not heretofore 1·eceived the same, 
S(c. 
To William Cullom, Clerk of the House of Representatives ____________ _ $32,850 00 
------
------
Private secreta1·y, steward, and messenger to the President of the United States. 
To J. Buchanan Henry, private secretarY---------------------------- $629 34 
Contingent expenses of the Executtve Office, including stationery, S(c. 
To J. Buchanan Henry, private secretary ______________ --- __________ _ $250 00 
------
------
Superintendent of Public Printing and clerks and messengers in his office. 
To A. G. Seaman, Superintendent of Public Printing ___ • _____________ _ $11,512 53 
======== 
Blank books and stationery for office of Superintendent of Public Printing. 
To A. G. Seaman, Superintendent of Public Printing _________________ _ 
Cartage and labor .(o1· office of Superintendent of Public P1·inting. 
To A. G. Seaman, Superintendent of Public Printing _________________ _ 
Rent of wareroom .for office of Superintendent of Public Printing. 
To A. G. Seaman, Superintendent of Public Printing _____ • ___________ _ 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS. 
Salary of the President of the United States. 
To Franklin Pierce, late President of the United States, to March 4,1857. 
James Buchanan, President of the United States, from March 4, 1857. 
Salat'!f of the Vice P1·esident of the United States. 
i'o .fohn C. Breckinridge, Vice Preside~t, from March 4, 1857 _________ _ 
Salary of secretary to sign patents for public lands. 
I'.o Sidney Webster, 1 ate secretary_ • _ - - - - • - _________ • __ • - ____ - ___ - - - -
George H. Jones, secretary ________ - - - ____ - _- _ - - - - - ---- - _ - -- --- - -
Salary of Secretary of State. 
To William L. Marcy, late Secretary of State, to and including March 6, 1857 _____________________________________________________ _ 
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1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Assistant Secretary of State. 
To Edward Stubbs, disbursing clerk for Department of State------------ $3,000 00 
Clerks and 1'/l,USen[Jm in the office of Secretary of Stat~. 
To Edward Stubbs, disbursing clerk for Department of State ____ -------- 47,428 42 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By Edward Stubbs. ____ .. ____ ---- ____ .----------------------------- 29 12 
$47,399 30 
------
Extra cwk .hire and copying in the Department of State. 
To Edward Stubbs, disbursing clerk for Department of State. ____ • _____ _ $1,500 00 
Publishing the laws in pamphlet form, in the newspapf:rs if the States, 8{-c., for office of Secretary of 
State. 
To Little, Brown & Co., publishers----------------------------------




Proof-r~ding, packing, and distributing laws and documents, including cases, labor, and transportation 
for office of Secretary of State. 
To Edward Stubbs, disbursing clerk for Department of State. __________ _ $5,000 00 
Stationery, blank books, binding, 8{-c., for Department of State. 
To Edward Stubbs, disbursing clerk for Department of State. ____ • _____ _ $6,500 00 
Ooppf:r-plate printing, books, and maps for Department of State. 
To Edward Stubb~t, disbursing clerk for Department of State ___________ _ $1,000 00 
To purchase of Little, Brown Sf Co. 2, 000 copies of the lOth volume qf the United States Statutes at 
Large, for distribution, 8{-c. 
To Little, Brown & Co __________ •• _. ___________________ • _ •• ____ --- $892 50• 
------
-
To purchase 500 copies of the 3d volume of the Diplomatic Correspondence of the United States, from 
17i3 to 1789. 
To John C. Rives----------------------------------------··------- $7,500 00 
Fifty copies, each, of volumes 18 and 19 if Howard's Reports of the Decision& of the Supreme Court. 
ToW. H. & 0. H. Morrison·--------------------------------------- $500 00 
To enable the Secretary of State to procure copies of Dr. Kohl's maps of the continents and islands of 
Amf:rica. 
To Ed ward Stubbs, disbursing clerk DepartmeBt of S~te __ • __ • ____ • __ _ $6,000 00> 
------
------
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For newspapers for the Department of State. 
To Edward Stubbs, disbursing clerk Department of State ---·--------~· 
Miscellanwus items for the Department of State. 
To Edward Stubbs, disbursing clerk Department of State -- _--- _---- _- _ 
Superintendent, watchmen, 8rc., of the Northeast Executive building. 
To Edward Stubbs, disbursing clerk Department of State--------------
Puel, light, labor, and repairs of the Northeast Executive building. 
To Edward Stubbs, disbursing clerk Department of State _____________ _ 
Salary of the Secretary of the Treasu1·y. 
To James Guthrie, late Secretary of the Treasury, to and including the 
6th March, 1857 _____ - _______ - ___________ ---- ___ - _________ •• 
Howell Cobb, Secretary of the Treasury, from and including the 7th 
March, 1857-----·--------------------------------------·--
Salary of the Assistant Se~retary of the 'Preasury. 
ToP. &. Washington, late .Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, to and in-
cluding 15tb. March, 1857 -------··--------------------------
P. Clayton, .Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, from and including 
16th March, 1857 --------------·-·--------------·-·--------
Olerks and messengers in the office of the Secretary of the 'Preasury. 













Labor, blank books, stationery, binding, sealing ships' registers, translating foreign languages, advertising, 
8rc., for office of Secretary of the Treasury. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department--------------
E. D. Ogden·-··----------------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By S. M. McKean • __ - ••••••• --- ___ ----- -- ___ - --- - •• ___ - _____ •• __ _ 
Miscellaneous itemsfor the office of the Secretary of the 'Preasury. 







To enable the departme:n;t to provide suitable protection from the weather for the fuel comumed in the . 
Southeast Executive building, and to cleanse, repair, and furnish 26 rooms in the 3d story, when 
vacated, ~c. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department __ ----- __ • w. __ $5,000 oo. 
8R 
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1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Fuel, light, repairs, and miscellaneous items, 8rc., for Southeast Executive building. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _____ •• _. __ • __ 
Samuel H. Young ___ •• ______ •. _____ •••• _____ • ___ • ___ •• __ • __ • __ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By S. M. McKean. _________ • _. ____ • ___________ w. __ .. _ . __ .. _______ _ 
Ccnnpensation of eight watchmen in Southeast Executive building. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _______ • __ • __ _ 
Cbmpe:nsation of nine laborers in Southeast Executive building. 
To S. lL McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ______ ••• _. __ _ 
Salary of the First Comptroller of the Treasury. 
To J. D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department-------------
Clerks and messengers in the office of the First Comptroller 
To J.D. Colmesnil,'disbursing clerk Treasury Department-------------
Furniture, blank books, 8rc., for the offioe of the First Comptroller. 
To J. D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _ •• __ ••••• _ •• 
Second Comptroller of the 'Freasury. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department .•• _ •••••• ___ _ 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Second Comptroller. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ••••••••••.•. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. D. Colmesnil ••••••• - - - - •• - •••• - ••••••••••••• - ___ •• ___ • ____ _ 
Blank books, binding, 8rc. , for office of the Second Comptroller. 
To J. D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ••••• __ •••••• 
First Auditor of the Treasury. 
To J. D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ___________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J.D. Colmesnil •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _________________ _ 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the First Auditor. 
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Blank boolcs, binding, Src., for office of the First Auditor. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department-------------
J. V. Dobbin, late disbursing clerk Treasury Department __________ _ 
A. 0. P. Nicholson, public printer--------------------------------
Second Auditor of the Treasury. 
To Samuel M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department. ___ • ____ _ 
Clerks and messengers in the office if tk Second Auditor. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _____________ _ 
Blank books, stationery, binding, S(c., for office of the Second Auditor. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department--------··--·· 
Third Auditor of the Treasury. 
To J.D. fJolmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _______ •• ____ _ 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Third Auditor. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department •• ---·-------· 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By J.D. Colmesnil -----------------------------------------------
Blank books, binding, S(c., for the office of the Third Auditor, 






















Ten clerks of class one, employed temporarily in Thi1·d Auditor's office, on military bounty lands. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department______________ $162 56 
------
------
Fuel, watching, labor, light, and other miscellaneous items for the building occupied by the Third Auditor. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department---------------
From which deduct the following repayment: By S.]~~[.McKean ________________________________________________ _ 
Fourth Auditor if the Treasury. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _____ •• ______ _ 
Clerks and rnesWlgers in the office of the Fourth Auditor. 
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.Blank books, 6z1ullng, ~e. 1 for cffiee of t!ie Fourth Aud#or. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ________ ~-----
J, V. Dobbin, late disbursing clerk Tl'easu:ry Department ___________ _ 
Labor in the offi~ of the Fourth Auditor. 
To J. D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department. __ • ____ • __ ~--
Miscellaneous items for the office of the Faurth Auditcn. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ____________ Q_ 
J. V. Dobbin, late disbursing clerk Treasury Department •• Q·--------
Fifth AuditM of the Treasury~ 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ............... . 
Clerks ana mesSen[JeTS in th~ office of the Fifth Auditor. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Departl'llent _____________ _ 
Hire of laborers for the (!ffice of the Fifth Auditor. 
To J. D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department. ______ • __ • __ _ 
Blank books, bindin[J1 &rc., fcn the office of the Fifth Auaitor. 
To J. D. Colmesnil, dishmrsing clerk Treasury Depa-rtment._. __ • ______ _ J. V. Dobbin, late ••••••• do ____________ do _____________________ _ 
Treasurer of the United States. 
To J.D. Colmeanil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ............. . 
Clerks and messen[JerS in the office of the Treasurer. 
To J.D. Colmesni1, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ____________ _ 
From which d~dnct the following repayment : 


























2'2, 243 33 
103 33 
$2.2r 140 0() 
------
Blank books, 8(c., and miscellaneous itemsfor the vffice of the 'JTre<Uurer. 
To J. D. Colmesnil1 disbursing clerk Treaeury Department ..................... ... $1, 200 ()(): 
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Register of the 'Preasury. 
To J. D.. Dolmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ____ ----_---- $3,060 00 
------
------
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Register. 
To J. D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department. _____ .- ••• -. 46,558 89 
From which deduct the following repayment: 




Blank books, binding, stationery, labor, and other misceUaneons items, for the office of the Register. 
To J. D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ____________ _ 
J. V. Dobbil'l, late. _____ .do. _____ -- •••• do •• ___________ • _______ _ 





Arranging and binding cancelled marine papers for the office of the Register. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ____________ _ $102 00 
.Ruling and binding 28 books for recording collectors' quarterly abstracts, S;c., for the office of the 
Register. 
To A. 0. P. Nicholson, public printer ______ _ $111 50 
Solicitor of the Treasury. 
To J. D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ____________ _ $3,500 00 
------
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Solicitor. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ____________ _ 11,787 78 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J.D. Colmesnil ______________________________________________ _ 117 93 
$11, 66~ 85 
------
------
Blank books, binding, and stationery, printing circulars and blank forms of reports, S;c., for the office 
of the Solicitor. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ____________ _ 
J. V. Dobbin, late _______ do ___ • ________ do _____________________ _ 
F'rom which deduct the following repayment : 







Statuies and law reports, including those of the several States, for the office of the Solicitor. 
To J. D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ____ ••• ___ • _. 450 00 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By J. V. Dobbin. _________ • __ • _____ • ___ ••• ____ •• __________ ._. ____ _ 267 28 
$182 72 
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Oommissicmer of OustCYms. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ____________ _ $3, 000 0& 
------
Olerks and messengers in the office qf the Commissioner qf Customs. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department_ ___________ _ $17,319 9& 
------
Blank books, binding, staticmery, printing, and labor for tlte office of the Commissioner qf Cztstoms. 
To J.D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department-------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. V. Dobbin--------------------------------------------------
Clerks and messenger qf the Light-house Board. 





Blank books, binding, staticmery, miscellaneous items, and postage for Light-house Board. 
To J. D. Colmesnil, disbursing clerk Treasury Department. ___________ _ 
J. V. Dobbin, late _______ do ____________ dO----------------------
Miscellaneous items for the Light-house Board. 
To J. V. Dobbin, late disbursing clerk Treasury Department ___________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. V. Dobbin •• ______ --- ___ .~--- ____ -···-- ___________ -_----- __ _ 
Salary of the Secretary of the Interior. 
To Robert McClelland, late Secretary of the Interior, to and including 
).[arch 9, 1857--------------------·--------------------------
Jacob Thompson, Secretary of the Interior, from and including March 
10,1857----------------------------------------------------
Clerks, messengers, and laborers in the office of the Secretary qf the Interior. 
To Moses Kelly, late disbursing clerk in the Interior Department. __ --.-_ 
P. Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior Department _______________ -
OCYmpensaticm of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
ToM. Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department ___________ --.-
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Recorder, draughtsman, assistant draughtsman, clerks, messengers, &(c., in the General Land Office. 
To Moses Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department. ------------ 48,923 81 
P. Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior Department _____ ••••• _ ••• _ _ 107, 432 57 
156,356 38 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By Peter Lammond·---------------------------------------------- 103 34 
$156,253 04: 
Clerk hire, patents, records, &(c., in the General Land Office, on account of military bounty lands. 
Te M. Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department. -------------- 14,984 72 
P. Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior DepartmP.nt ---------------- 43,175 28 
Compensation qf the Commissioner qf Pensions. 
ToM. Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department •••••••••• _. _ ••• 
P. Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior Department •••• _. ___ ••• ___ _ 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Commissioner of Pensions. 
ToM. Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department ____ • ___ - __ •••• 










Compensation qf thirty clerks of class one, ten of class two, nine of class three, and one at $2,000 per 
annum; one messenger at $840, one messenger at $600, two laborers at $576 each, and four watch-
men at $600, each, per annum; for temporary service in the Pension Office. 
ToM. Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department • _ ••• _. __ • ____ _ 
P. Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior Department • _ •••• ___ ••• _ ••• 
Compensation of Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
ToM. Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department----------------









Clerks, messengers, &(c., in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
ToM. Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department • ________ •• _ •• _ 






Extra clerk hire for the service of the Indian Office, for one year, commencing August 1, 1854. 
ToM. Kelly, late disbmsing clerk Interior Department ___________ • _.. 2, 677 36 
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Compensation of the Commissioner of Public Buildings. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings _ •••• - ______ ------ $2,000 00 
Clerk in the office of the Commissioner of Public Buildings. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings _________________ _ $1,200 00 
------
Additional compensation to clerk and per centage to messenger in the office of Commissioner of Public 
Buildings. 
To B. B. French, late Commissioner of Public Buildings. ______________ _ $489 60 
------
------
Stationery, blank books, plans, drawings, and other contingent expenses, in the office of the Commissioner 
of Public Buildings. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings. ______________ •• --
Contingent expenses of the General Land Office for fuel, lights, &rc. 
ToM. Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department _______________ _ 
P. Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior Department _ . _____________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 







For patents, patent and other records for General Land Office und(!f act of March 3, 1855, granting 
swamp lands. 
To Moses Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department _____________ _ 
• P. Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior Department ________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 






Fitting up and furnishing the rooms occupied by the OiYmmissioner of Indian Affairs. 
To Peter Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior Department______________ $2,000 00 
Blank books, binding, and stationery for office of Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
To Moses Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department ____________ _ 
P. Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior Department _______________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
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Xzscellaneous items, including two of the daily city newspapers, for the office of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. 
To Moses Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department ••••••••••••• $28 09 
Books, stationery, and other contingencies, in the office of the Secretary of the Interior. 
To Moses Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department ••••••••.•••• 
Peter Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior Department •••••••••.•••• 
From which deduct the following repayments : 









Compensation qf four night and one day watchmen for the east wing of the Patent Office, occupied oy the 
Department of the Interior. 
To Moses Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department. __ ••• _ ••••••• 




Contingent expenses of the eastern wing of the Patent Offiae building for fuel, lights, and incidental 
expenses. 
To Moses Kellf, late disburing clerk Interior Department--------------




Contingent expenses of Pension Office for rent of rooms, stationery, engraving plates for bounty land 
warrants, 8{-c. 
ToM. Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department _______________ _ 
P. Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior Department _. __ •• _ ••••••• _. 
From which deduct the following repayment : 






For stationery, binding books, furniture, and miscellaneous items in the Pension Office. 
To Moses Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department _. _____ • _ _ _ _ _ 3, 500 00 
Peter Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior Department._____________ 10,026 91 
13,526 91 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By Moses Kelly _. __ •••• _ •••••••••••••••• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• __ • __ •• _ ••• _. 2,026 91 
$11,500 00 
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Oash system, S,c., ~tnder laws prior to September 28, 1850, patents and other records, tract books, and 
blanlc books for this and the district land offices, S,c. 
To Moses Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department _------------
Peter Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior Department _____________ _ 
Crane&CO----------------------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By Moses Kelly _________ •• ______________ • ___________ --- --- - •• --- -
18,525 00 





O:mtingent expenses, in addition, under swamp land act of September 28, 1850, S,c., for the satisfaction 
of Vi1'[Jinia land warrants. 
To Moses Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department-------------






Defraying the expenses of removing the General Land Office from the Treasury to the west wing of the 
Patent 0/fice bztilding, ana for record and patent cases, S,c. 
To Moses Kelly, late disbursing clerk Interior Department. ____________ _ 
Peter Lammond, disbursing clerk Interior Department _____________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By Moses Kelly ______________________________ • ___ • ______________ _ 
Salary of the Secretary of War. 
To Jefferson Davis, late Secretary of War, to and including March 3, 1857 
S. Cooper, Acting Secretary of War, from 4th to 6th March, 1857, in-clusive ____________________________________________________ _ 
John B. Floyd, Secretary of War, from and including March 7, 1857 __ 
Clerks and messengers in the office of Secretary of War. 
To Nathan Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War _________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. D. McPherson·---------------------------------------------
Extra clerks in the Department of War. 
To Nathan Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War ________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
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Blank books, binding, stationery, labor, and printing for office of Secretary of War. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War ____ ------------------ $2,000 00 
------
------
Bookl, maps, and plans for office of Secretary of War. 
To N. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War _____________________ _ $1,000 00 
Clerks and messengers in the office of Paymaster General. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department ofWar _________ ftft·---------- 11,240 00 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By J.D. McPherson---------------------------------------------- 141 86 
$11,098 14 
Clerks and messengers in the office of Commissary General of Subsistence. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War.--------------------- $10~040 00 
Blank books, binding, printing, S,c., for office of Commissary General of Subsistence. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War __________________ ---- 2, 950 00 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. D. McPherson _____ • _______________________________ ft ___ • ___ _ 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Adjutant General. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War _____________________ _ 
Books, binding, and stationery for office of the Ad}utant General. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War----------------------
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Chief JiJngineer. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War_-- __________________ _ 
Blank books, binding, stationery, S,c., for office of the Chief JiJngineer. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War----------------------
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Quartermaster General. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War---------------------·· 
From which deduct the following repayment: 













Contingent expenses of the office of Quartermaster General, including the office of clothing at Philadelphia. 
To G. H. Crosman ··-·······--------·-···------------------------ $125 00 
------
------
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Blank books and binding for office of Quartermaster General, including office of clothing at Philadelphia. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War •••••••• ., ••••••••••••• $1,239 37 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Topographical Bureau. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War ••••••. ~------·------- $8,682 38 
------
------
Blank books, binding, stationery, and labor for office of Topographical Bureau. 
To N. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War • __ •••..••.• _ •..•• _ •• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By J. D. McPherson •••• _ •••••••••••••.•••••• _ •..•• _ • _ ••• _. ___ • __ _ 
Clerks and messengers in the Ordnance Office. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War _____________________ _ 
Blank books, binding, and stationery for the Ordnance Office. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War _____________________ _ 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Surgeon General. 








Blank books, binding, stationery, 8{-c., for office of the Surgeon General. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War ••••.•••.••••.•••••••• 
Compensation of 4 watchmen in the Northwest Executive building. 
ToN. Ricel disbursing clerk Department of War---------------------
Compensation of 2 laborers in the Northwest Executive building. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War---------------------
Fuel, light, and miscellaneous items for Northwest Executive building. 
ToN. Rice1 disbursing clerk Department of War---------------------








Compensation of superintendent, 4 watchmen and 2 laborers for building corner ofF and 11th struts. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War-···--·-·····-------· $3,850 00 
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Fuel, compensation of firerrtm, and miscellaneous items, for the building corner ofF and 17th st1·eets. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk Department of War--------------------- $4,800 00 
------
------
Rent of building corner F and 17th streets, and warming all the rooms in it. 
To N. Rice, disbursing clerk, Department of War ___________________ _ 
Repairs and improvements to building corner ofF and 17th streets. 
ToN. Rice, disbursing clerk, Department of War---------------------
Salary of the Secretary of the Navy. 
To J. C. Dobbin, late Secretary of the Navy, to and including March 6, 1857 ______________________________________________________ _ 
Isaac Toucey, Secretary of the Navy, from and including March 7, 
1851----------------------------·--------------------------
Clerks, messengers, 8{-c., in the office of the Secretary of the Navy. 







Blank books, binding, stationery, and newspapers, 8{-c., for the office qf the Secretary of the Navy. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department------------------ $1,000 00 
Chief of the bu1·eau of Ordnance and Hydrography. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department----------------·- $4-,34-6 15 
Clerks, draughtsmen, 8{-c., in the bureau of Ordnance and Hydroyraphy. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department_ _________________ _ $8,757 00 
Blank books, stationery, 8{-c., in the bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department---·---·----------- $300 00 
Chief of the bureau of Navy Yards and Docks. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department. ____________ • ____ _ $3,500 00 
Oivil engineer, clerks, dra119htsmen, 8{-c., in the bureau of Navy Yards and Docks. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department------------------- $10,64-0 00 
Stationery, books, plans, and drawings for bureau of Navy Yards and Docks. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department. _________________ _ $300 00 
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Chief of the bureau of Con•trudion, Equipment, and Repair. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department------------------- $3,500 00 
------
Ohiif Naval Oon.structor, Engineer-in-Chief, and clerks, draughtsmen, 8{c., in the bureau of Construction, 
Equipment, and Repair. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department------------------- $17,686 67 
Blank books, binding, stationery, and miscellaneowJ items for the bureau qf Construction, Equipment, and 
Repair. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department.-----------------· $300 00 
Clerks and messenger in the bureau of Provisions and Clothing. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department __________________ _ $8,840 00 
Blank books, binding, stationery, labor, and miscellaneous items for the bureau of Provisions and 
Clothing. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department------------------- $300 00 
Chief of the bureau of Medicine and Surgery. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department------------------- $3,500 00 
Oloks, messenger, 8rc., in the bureau of Medicine and Surgery. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department-----------------· $6,040 00 
Blank books and stationery for bureau of Medicine and Surgery. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department------------------ $300 00 
------
------
Contingent expenses of the office qf the SecretaryJ qf the Navy and all the bureaus connected therewith. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department------------------ $4,500 00 
Percentage to clerks, 8rc., employed at the navy yard and marine barracks, Washington city. 
ToT. B. Nnlle, purser-------------------------------------------- $48 10 
Salary of four watchmen in the Southwest Executive building. 
l'o L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department------------------
Miscellaneous items for the Smtthwest Executive building. 
To L. B. Hardin, disbursing clerk Navy Department------------------
Labor, fuel, light, and miscellaneous items for Smtthwest Executive building. 
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Salary of the Postmaster General. 
To James Campbell, late Postmaster General, to and including March 
6, 1857 ------------------------------------·---------------A. V. Brown, Postmaster General, from and including March 7, l8a7 _ 
Three Assistant Postmasters General. 
To A. N. Zeveley, disbursing clerk Post Office Department ________ • _. _. 






To .A. N. Zeveley, disbursing clerk Post Office Department............. $141,394: 71 
Blank books, binding, stationery, and fuel for the General Post O!Jice building, including the Auditor's 
Office, oil, gas, candles, printing, labor, day watchmen, and miscellaneous items. 
To A. N. Zeveley, disbursing clerk Post Office Department ••••••••••••• $12,200 00 
Repairs, office furniture, S;c., for the General Post Office building. 
To A. N. Zeveley, disbursing clerk Post Office Department-----·------- $3,600 00 
Commissions allowed to clerks and other employ~s in the city post office, in Washington city, D. 0. 
To James G. Berrett, postmaster-----·----------------------------- $8,253 46 
Auditor of the Post Office Department. 
To D. R. Lindsay, disbursing clerk Treasury Department-------------- $3,000 00 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Auditor of the Post Oflice Department. 
To D. R. Lindsay, disbursing clerk Treasury Department-------------- $162,904 40 
Labor, stationery, blank books, S;c., for the office of the Auditor of the Post Office Department. 
To D. R. Lindsay, disbursing clerk Treasury Department-------------- $6,100 00 
Miscellaneous items for the office of the Auditor of the Post Oflice Department. 
To D. R. Lindsay, disbursing clerk Treasury Department--------------
Salary of the Attorney General of the United States. 
To Caleb Cushing, late Attorney General, to and including March 10, 
1851-------------------------------------------------------
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Olerks and messe:ngers in the office of the Attorney General. 
To Caleb Cushing, late Attorney General----------------------------
J. &. Black, Attorney GeneraL ___ ------ _________ --- ____________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By Caleb Cushing ________________________________________________ _ 
Qtfice furniture and book cases for the C!ffice of the Attorney General. 
To Caleb Cushing, late Attorney General----------------------------
Fuel and labor for the qtfice of the Attorney General. 
To Caleb Cushing, late Attorney General----------------------------
J. S. Black, Attorney GeneraL ••• _--_------_--- ________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 












For the purchase of Mexican and Spanuh law books for the office of the Attorney General. 
To C. Cushing, late Attorney GeneraL------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By C. Cushing---------------------------------------------------
Contingent expenses of the office of the Attorney General. 







Purchase of law books, and the necessary book cases, for the office of the Attorney General. 
To C. Cushing, late Attorney General------------------------------- 1,500 00 
From which deduct the following r~payment: 
By C. Cushing--------------------------------------------------- 111 47 
$1,388 53 
Legal assistance, and other necessary expenses, in the disposal of private land claims in California. 
To C. Cushing, late Attorney General------------------------------- 12,000 00 
J. S. Black, Attorney GeneraL---------------------------------- 246 39 
12,246 39 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By C. Cushing-----------------------··-------------------------- 1,092 23 
$11, 154 16 
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Rent of buiMing, occupied in part by tM Atf!Jrney General, and in part by the First Auditor. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk 'l'reasury Department-------------·- $4,197 93 
------
------
J1ue1,, wakhir11J, and miscellaneo'IU! items for tM buiMing occupied in part by the Attorney General, and 
in part by the First Auditor. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department--------------
From whkh deduct the following repayment : 
By S. M. McKean---------------------------------- ·-------------
1,033 15 
1,033 15 
For lalJorers at tl~ building ocwpied in part by the Attorney General, and in part by the First Auditor. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department"-------------- $1,197 23 
Compenllt11ion of four watchmen for building occupied in part by t!te Attorney General , and in part by 
the First Auditor. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _ •••••• ______ _ $2,4:00 00 
Sal':Lry of tlte reporter of the decisions qf the Supreme Court. 
To B. C. IIoward, reporter _ ••• _ ••••• _______ • ______ • ______________ _ $2,600 00 
------
Papa- and printifl{} for the Executive departments, indudifiJ paper, printing, and binding the Annual 
Sl«iAIU-,"ds of Onnmerce and Navigation, fSrc. 
To A. 0. P. Nicholson, public printer---------- ~-------------------
0. Wendell, public printer--------------------------------------
Jessup & Moore, contractors for paper·---------------------------0. Me · argee _______ --.do __ • __________________________________ _ 
J. S. Megargee ________ do ___ ~ _________________________________ _ 
J. C. J\!Ic<Juire ------------------------------------------------George H. Lewis _. _________ • _ ........ _. ___ • _. ___ • ______________ • 
Salaries of f!tficers and cl:-rks of the mint at Philadelphia. 
To Daniel Sturgeon, treasurer __________ • _________________________ _ 
Salaries of of!icers and clerk~ of the branch mint at Olwrl?tte, N. C. 
ToG W. Caldwell, superintendent----------·----------------------
Salaries of offiw-s and clerks qf the branch mint at Dahlonega, Georgia. 
To J. M. Patten, superintendent. ___ • ___________ •• _________________ _ 
Sclari.e~ o;' oflicers and der~ qf tlte lmmch mint at New Orleans, Louisiana. 













Salaries of superir> 'f;m.lmt, treasurer, S,c., of tlw United States branch mint at San Francisco, California. 
To J. R. Snyder, treasurer ____ • ___________ • _ •• ___ ••• _______ • ______ _ $28,000 00 
9R 
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Salary of a clerk to the treasurer of the branch mint at San Francisco. 
'l'o J. R. Snyder, treasurer·----------------------------------------
Salaries of officers and clerks in the assay office at New York. 
To J. J. Cisco, treasurer_. ________ • ______ •. ____ • __ .. ______ • __ .. __ . _ 
Salaries of ass!stant treasurers of the United States .. 
To Jacob Russell, agent in office of assistant treasurer at New York •••• 
D. Sturgeon, assistant treasurer at Philadelphia _____ . __ . __ •..••. _ 
James Brewer, assistant treasurer, New Orleans __________________ _ 
Isa·te H. Sturgeon, assistant treasurer, St. Louis----------- · ------
J. W. Beard, assistant treasurer, Boston-------------------------
B. C. Pressley, assistant treasurer, Charleston, S. C._ •• _ •••.•• ____ _ 
Salaries of ten additional clerks. 
To D. Sturgeon, assistant treasurer, Philadelphia--------------------
James Brewer, assistant treasurer, New Orleans __________________ _ 
J. H. Sturgeon, a~sistant treasurer, St Louis •• _. ____ •••• _ ••• ____ _ 
J. W. Beard, assistant treasurer, Boston-------------------------
















Salaries of clerks, messengers, and watchmen, in the office of the assistant treasurer at New York. 
' To Jacob Rus,ell, agent in the office of the assistant treasurer, New York 
Contingent expenses under the act for the safe keeping of the public revenue. 
·· .xo James Brewer, assistant tre ... surer, New Orleans-------------------
B. C. Pressley, assistant treasurer, Charleston, S. C ---------------
J. R. Snyder, assistant treasurer, San Francisco __________________ _ 
J. W. Beard, assistant treasurer, Boston-------------------------
.J. H. Sturgeon, as~istant ~treasurer, St. Louis----------------·----
D. S. Sturgeon, assistant treasurer, Philadelphia •••• __ .--._-- __ ---
P. Conley, designated depositary, Chicago-----------------------
,;E. Taylor, designated depositary, Detroit------------------------
P. Quigley, designated depositary, Dubuque ••• - •••••••••••• - ••••• 
''G. W. Carr, late design a ted depositary, J efferRon ville .•• - --- .••••• -
P. T. Crutchfield, designated depositary, Little Rock _____________ _ 
,p. F. Thomas, designated depositary, Baltimore .• -. __ - _ ~ •• ~ "_ •••• 
. S. M. M.cKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department •••• _ ••••• __ ._ 
J. W. Newton .• __ • _. _ ••• _ ••••••••••••••••. _. _ •••• _ • _ - ••• ___ • 
. .Adams' Express Company_ •• __ ••• _ ••••••••• _ •••• _ ••.•••• _ •••••• 
.Thomas Ewing •. ·--------------------------------------------
Compensation of surveyor gen~al in Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan. 
!J'o L. · Gha.pman, surveyor general •••• _ ••••• _ ••••• _ • _. ___ •••• _ •• _. -. 
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Clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan. 
To L. Chapman, surveyor generaL •••••...•••. _. . _ ..••••• __ - _- ••• -
C. L. Emerson, surveyor general, Minnesota Territory . ------ •• ----
Compensation of surveyor general of Illinois and Missouri. 
To J. Lough borough, surveyor general ••. ---. _-- -- __ .••. _ •• __ ••• ----
Clerks in the office of surveyor general of Illinois and Missouri. 
To J. Loughborough, surveyor general-------------------·----------
Compensation of the surveyor general of Louisiana. 
ToW. J. McCulloh, surveyor general-------------------------------
Clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Louisiana. 
ToW. J. McCulloh, surveyor general--~-----~---'----~--------------
Compemation of the surveyor general of Florida. 
To J. Westcott, surveyor general _-----------#·--------------------· 
Clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Florida. 
To J. Westcott, surveyor general ___ ••• __ ••• _____ •• _. __ • ___________ _ 
Compensa~ion of the surveyor general of Wi:sconsin and Iowa. 
ToW. Lewis, surveyor generaL------------------------------------
Clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Wisconsin and Iowa. 
ToW. Lewis, surveyor generaL.------·--··-------------·----------
Compensation of the surveyor general of Arkansas. 
To H. M. Rector, surveyor generaL---------------------------------
Clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Arkanstu. 
To H. M. Rector, surveyor generaL_._ •••••• - •• _ -- .• -- •• - ••• --.-----
Compensation of the surveyor general of Oregon."' 
To C. K. Gardner, late surveyor generaL •• --------------------------
J. S. Zeiber, surveyor generaL.---------------------------------
Clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Oreogon. 
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Rent, fuel, books, stationery, l,rc., j01· ojfice of surveyor general of Oreg-m. 
To C. K. Gardner, \ate smveyor ge:n~TaL .............................. . 144 71 
J. S. Zeiber, surveyoygene:FaL .......................................... . 1,450 0(} 
$1,594 7l 
Compensation of the surveyor general f>j Calif(Yfma. 
To J. C. Hays, surveyor general---------------------------------··- $3, 375 00' 
Clerks m the office of th~ SWFVeyor f}fffleral of Calij(Yfnia. 
To J. C. Hay3, surveyor general. •• --. ___ ._-- •• -- ••••••.••.• _ ••••• -- $29 , 428 84 
--~---
Rent of surveyor general's office in California, purchase tJf instrument3, drawing materials, furniturer 
fuel, pay of messenger, &{c. 
To J. C. Hays, surveyor generaL_- •.• - ••..•.• _ ..••.••••.••• - .••••• _ $5,225 0() 
CO?npensation of the surveyor general of Washington Territ07y. 
To J. Tilton, surveyor generaL-------------·----------------------- $·3, 000 0() 
Clerks in the office if the survey(Yf general of Washingf<m Territory. 
To J. Til ton, surveyor generaL •.•• - •.••..•••.••.. -- - ••••• -. - --- _--- $4,750 O!J 
------
------
Rent of office, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses for sur'Ceyor general of Washington 
Territory. 
To J. Tilton, surveyor generaL_ ..... _.--- •. _ ••. _ ......... __ •••••• _ ~ __ _ 
C01npe:nsation of the surveyor general of Ntw Mexico. 
To W. Pelham, surteyor generaL. __ - .•••. _ ••••• _ ••.•.• ____ ••• _ .•••• 
Clerks in the office qf the surveyor general of New Mtxico. 
To W. Pelham, surveyor general •.•• ---.- •• __ . - •• - - - •••• - - •. - . - ••• _. 
Rent of sttrveyor general's office in New Mexico. 
ToW. Pelham, surveyor generaL--------~---------------------- · · - -
'flran.~lator i"!- the q_ffi.ce of the surveyiYI' general of New J!exico. 
ToW. Pelham, surveyor generaL-------------·---------------------
CO?npensatiW/, of the surveyiYI' general of Kanscu and Nebraska. 
To J. Calhoun, rmrveyor generaL-- •• -- ••• _ ••••• _ • _ ••••••••• _ •• __ • _ • 
Clerks in the office of the surveyiYI' general of Kansas and Ncbratka. 
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Rent of office, fuel, and incidental expen:ses for surveyor general Gf Kansas and Nebraska. 
To J. Calhoun, surveyai' generaL----------------------------------- $3,700 00 
------
CompentJation of the surveyor .general of Utah Territory. 
To D. H. Rurr, surve:yor generaL __________________________________ _ $3,000 '()0 
(} lerks in {M <Jtfioe of the surveyfJr gmeral10,f U tak Territory. 
'To D. H. Burr, surveyor .generaL __________________________________ _ $2,000 00 
------
Rent qf office, fuel, books, stationery, furniiure, 8rc., for surveyor general of Utah Territory. 
'fo D. H. Eurr, surveyo-r generaL----------------------------------- $2,500 00 
------
------
Extra clerloo and drauqhtsmeR, in the office of tlhe Surveyor Gener.al, to be apportioned to the:m according 
to .the exigencies of the public service. 
To C. K. Gardner. late surveyor general of Oregon--------------------
J. S. Zeiber, surve:f.Ol' geneml of Oregon .•• -----·----------------
J. Til ton, surveyor g..eneral of W asb~ngton Territory ______________ _ 
W. Pelham, surveyor general of New Mexico ______ ----------------
H. M. Rector, surveyor general of Arkansas-----------------------
.J . Westcott, surveyor genera-l of Florida _________________________ _ 
W. Lewis, surveyor general o.f Wisconsin and Iowa _______________ _ 
L. Cha,pman, surveyoc gener.al of Ohio, Indiana, aaad Michigan • _ •••• 
.J. Lough borough, sun'eyor g-eneral of Illinoifl and Missouri ___ • _ ----
W. J . McCulloh, surveyor general of Louisiana. ______________ ._ .. __ 
.J. Cal-houn, surveyor general of Kansas and Nebra.ska _____________ _ 
D. H. Burr, surveyor genera! of Utah T-erritory __________________ • 
D. L. Emerson, sur.vey.or general .of Minnesota Territory ___ •• ______ _ 
417 92 
3,850 0(} 












Salar~ and incidental .expensu of the commission appointed to settle land claims in California. 
'To A. Filch, disbmsing agent_ ___________________________ ---------- 8, 924: 9'7 
R. A. Thompson, late disbuming agent.-------------------------- 4,483 95 
s .. B. FaTwell, late .commissioner_________________________________ 666 67 
A. C. Morse-------------------------------------------------- 124: 65 W. Jameson. ______ • ____________________ • __________ •• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17 31 
Whkh dedu-ct from the f0liowing repayments: By R. McClelland. __________________________________ . _ 
C. Cul:!hoing __________ • __________ • ______________ • __ $18,090 76 70 4:6 






Stxlaries and commissions qf register-s <Jf land offices antl receiven of public mo7U:!J"· 
"T-o J. H. McKenney, receiver, Brownsville----------------·----------
0. C. Dease, recci·ver, Augusta----------------------------------
H. Whittington, receiver, Plattslmrg. __ • _____ --.---- •• ----------. 
L. D. Smith, recei'Ver, Winona----------------------------------F. Hall, receiver, Ionia .. _____________ • __ • _ •• _____ •• _. ____ • ___ • 
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Brought forward _____ • _ •••• ____ - _ - --- _-- ___ ---. -- - - --- -
To W. A. Pratt, receiver, Sault Ste. Marie-------·-------------------
Dewit C. Yell, receiver, Fa.yetteville.----------------------------
W. 1\f. Gillaspie, receiver, Jackson·------------------------------
J. C. Hunt, receiver, Natchitoches-------------------------------M. Rose, receiver, Clarksville __________________________________ _ 
C. W. Ruter, receiver, Indianapolis------------------------------
L. Vaa DeWalker, receiver, Kalamazoo--------------------------
E. Yulee, receiver, Washington Territory.------------------------
0. Graham, receiver, Red Wing---------------------------------
P. Bequette, receiYer, Benicia ____ • ____ ------------- ___ ---- __ ----
T. Sherer, receiver, Chillicothe----------------------------------
W. L. Caldwell, receiver, Shawneetown •. _____ ---. ____ ---------. __ 
J. Guthrie, jr., receiver, Oregon 'l'erritory ------------------------
A. R. Gillmore, receiver, Omaha, Nebraska-----------------------
H. A. Rood, receiver, Duncan.----------------------------------
N. E. Benson, deceased, late receiver, Montgomery----------------
J. Whitney, receiver, Milwaukie •••••• __ • ____________ . ___ • _____ _ 
A. Pico. receiver, Los Angelos----------------------------------
W. J. Martin, receiver, Winchester, Oregon---------------------- -
J. S. Nance, receiver, Huntsville--------------------------------
R. D. Haden, receiver, Columbus---------·----------------------
8. Noel, late receiver, Fort W"'tyne-------------------------------
W. Holcombe, receiver, Stillwater •• ____ ---. __ • _________________ _ 
W. W. Fambro, receiver, Cahaba·-------------------------------
T. Welsh, receiver, Montgomery--------------------------------
.S.M. Torbert, receiver, Demopolis------------------------------
A. G. Ellis, receiver, Stephen's Point·----------------------------
W. H. Wood, receiver, Sank Rapids------------------------------1. I. Gage, receiver, Grenada ____________________ , ______________ _ 
N. B. Holden, receiver, Clinton. _______ • __ • _____________________ _ 
G. M. Beattie, receiver, Jackson _______ • _________ . _________ • ____ _ 
R. F. Cook, receiver, Elba·-------------------------------------
P. 'I'. Crutchfield, receiver. Little Rook---------------------------
1;.. Rnodgrass, receiver, Lebanon ______ •• __ •••••• --._. _______ . ___ _ 
E. E . Buckner, receiver, Fayette--------------------------------
J.P. Ament, receiver, Palmyra------·-------------------·------
R. B. Dallam, receiver, St. Louis--------------------------------
W. Brown, deceased, late receiver, Plattsburg---------------- ---
M. Post, receiver, Tampa. _________________ •• ____ .---_-------- __ 
C. B. Mitchell, receiver, Washington-----------------------------
F. P. Ferreira, receiver, St. Augustine---------------------------
W. A. Bevens, receiver, Batesville .•••• _._ •• ---._ •• ___ • _________ _ 
J. C. Tappan, receiver, Helena·---------------------------------
W. N. Whitehurst, receiver, Washington. _____ ---. ______ • ____ ---_ 
R. P. Russell, receiver, Minneapolis.-----------------------------
A Leech, receiver, Sioux CitY-------- - --------------------------R: Bishop, receiver, Genesee. __ • ___ • ___ ---. ________ • ________ -- •• 
E. Conner, receiver, Springfield-------------------·-------------
J. M:. Vernon, receiver, Greens!mrg _____________________________ _ 
H. Bond, receiver, 'J'allahasse -----------------------------------W. T. Sargent, receiver, Champagnole ___________________________ _ 
H. Fullbright, receiver, Springfield _____________________________ _ 
J. W. Warren, receiver, 'l'uscaloosa _____________________________ _ 
C. H. Morrison, receiver, Monroe·-------------------------------
J. C. Heberd, receiver, Vincennes--------------------------------
E. B. Dean, jr., receiver, Superior----------------·--------------
W. H. Mooers, receiver, Menasha·-------------------------------
H. W. Palfry, receiver, New Orleans.----------------------------
8. S. Houston, receiver, St .. Stephens ----------------------------
J. Ray, receh·er, Opelousas ____ ._._ ••• __ • ____ ._._ ••••• _ •• _ •.•• _.-



































1, 1'6& 03 
2,705 00 
1,962 33 










11 221 26 














Carried forward _ ••• ____ ---. __ ---------- __ •• ----.--- __ • _ $134,385 28 
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Brought forward ________________________________ -- ___ -. 
To .J. F. Saffold, receiver, Batesville.-------------------------------
L. H. Sales, receiver, Chariton---------------------------------
G. Folsom, receiver, Iowa CitY---------------------------------
G. Helvenston, receiver, Newnansville --------------------------W. Halliburton, receiver, Milan. _________________ . ____________ _ 
E. Taylor, receiver, Detroit ___________________________________ _ 
J . M. Brown, late receiver, Plattsburg·--------------------------
J. J Horton, deceased, late receiver, Clarksville _________________ _ 
W. Quisenberry, late receiver, Fayetteville ________________ - _____ _ 
8. F. Halliday, late receiver, Newnansville ----------------------
C. F. M. Noland, late receiver, Batesville------------------------
R. Thurston, late receiver, Fayetteville ______________________ ·---
8. Garfield, receiver, Olympia, Washington Territory _____________ _ 
E . Wartelle, late receiver, Opelousas. ___________ --- _______ ---- __ 
D. P Roberts, late receiver, Kaskaskia--------------------------
P. C. Rust, receiver, 1\Iarysville, California ______________________ _ 
R. C. Wilson, late receiver, Palestine---------------------------
J. Larkins, late receiver, Elba----------------------------------
P. G. King, receiver, Monroe,---------------------------------3 . Posey, receiver, Opelousas. _________________________ - __ - ____ _ 
L W. Babbitt, late receiver, Kanesville -------------------------R. Coles, late receiver, Chariton. ______________________________ _ 
J. Buson, receiver, Detroit-------------------------------------
B. Lloyd, receiver, Greenville _______________________ -----------
J. B. McClindon, receiver, Greensburg---------------------------
W. H. Abbott, receiver, Stillwater _______________ ---------------
J. A. Allen,receiver, Kalamazoo---------- --------------------
J. S. Dougherty, receiver, St. Louis-----------------------------
W. J Stricklen, register, Olympia, Washington Territory _________ _ 
J. A. Parker, register, Omaha_ .. --------------------------------
G. W. Lawson, disbursing agent, Winchester, Oregon-------------
R. W. Edmonson, clerk, northern district Mississippi. ____ - _______ _ 
From which deduct the following repayments: By J. W. Argyle _________________________ •. __________ _ 
J. S. Nance·--------------------------------------
0 C. Dease--------------------------------------W. A. J. Sparks. ________________________________ _ 





To J.D. Hoover, marshal, District of Columbia---------------------
B. P. Rankin, marshal, Nebraska Territory----------------------
A. T. Hillyer, marshal, New York------------------------------
G. Little, marshal, North Carolina.-----------------------------
W. Freeman, marshal, Massachusetts.------_--_--- ___ --_--------
J. Nye, marshal, Illinois--------------------------------------
J. T. Martin, marshal, Virginia---------------------------------
F. G. Gardiner, marshal, Rhode Island ______ ~ ------------------
8. V. R. Ableman, marshal, Wisconsin----·---------------------
J. W. Watkins, marshal, Maryland-----------------------------T. D . Condy, marshal, South Carolina __________________________ _ 
D. H. Stewart, marshal, Georgia-------------------------------
H. Wilton, marshal, Illinois __ • __ • _______ • _______ • ____ • _______ _ 
J. B Donaldson, marshal, Kansas------------------------------
C. Chapin, marshal, Vermont---------------------------·-----· 






















































Carried forward____________ $321,990 78 
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Brought forward. ____ • _____ • 
To F. M Wynkoop, marshal, Pennsylvania ________________________ _ 
G. W. Stanley, marshal, Maine ______________ .------------------
G. H. Nelden, marshal, New Jersey----------------------------
L. Summers, marshal, Iowa·-----------------------------------
T. S. Br) ant, marshal, Missouri ______________ •• _______________ _ 
J. M. Kennedy, manhal, Louisiana-----------------------------
R. J. Chester, marshal, Tennessee------------------------------
B. McCulloch, marshal, Texas. __________________ ----. _____ -----
T J. Young, marshal, KentuckY-------------------------------
W. Morrow, marshal, Delaware--------------------------------
W. Frost, marshal, Pennsylvania-------------------------------
G. W. Rice, marshal, Michigan _________________ ---------------
J. Y. McDuffie, marshal, California ••••• ·-----------------------
S. 1\f. Hays, marshal, Arkansas---------------------------'------
R. Griffith, marshal, Mississippi--------------------------------
J. L Heywood, marshal, Utah---------------------------------
T. K Smith, marshal, Ohio. _________ ._. __ •• _______________ ----
B. Patterson, marshal, Alabama--------------------------------
A. C. Pepper, marshal. Indiana---------------------------------
J. F. Wiley, marshal, Virginia---------------------------------
W . .ToneR, marshal, North Carolina------------~---------------­
J. W. Fitch, mttrshal, Ohio------------------------------------
C Blumner, marshal, New MexicO------------------------------
J. B. Clements, marshal, Tennessee·----------------------------
J: McCracken, marshal, Oregon ____________ ,--------------------
A. A. Pittingill, marshal, Connecticut·--------------------------
J. L. Robinson, marshal, Indiana-------------------------------
A. C. Dickson, marshal, Illinois .•••••• ·-------------------------
C. Bacon, marshal, Connecticut--------------------------------
H. Womack, marshal, Louisiana._----- ____ -------- __________ • __ 
E. E . Blackburn, marshal, Florida _____________________________ _ 
N. Harris, marshal, Ohio·-------------------------------------J. M. Mott, marshal, New York __________________________ -----
S. Tilton, marshal, New Hampshire-----------------------------
E. Hessenmuller, marshal, Ohio--------------------------------
L. W. Sifford, matshal, Ohio .. -----------------------·---------
J. Rynders, marshal, New York-------------------------·------' 
J. S. Yost. marshal, Pennsylvania.-----------------------------
Jobn Ambler, marshal, Virginia. __ - _________________ • __ --------
H. McClanahan, marshal, Tennessee----------------------------
W. K. Kimball, marshal, Maine--------------------------------
R. S Dennis, marRhal, Kansas._-._-- .. ________ •• __________ , •• _. _ 
R W. Davis, marshal, Michigan·-------------------------------
J. G. Campbell, marshal, Pennsylvania·-------------------------L. S. Partridge, marshal, Vermont_ ____________________________ _ 
D. 0 .. Morton, United States attorney, Ohio _____________________ _ 
B. F. Hallet, United States attorney, Massachusetts ______________ _ 
J. C. Van Dyke, United States attorney, Pennsylvania ____________ _ 
R. J Hays, United States attorney, TenneEsee ___________________ _ 
J. C. Ramsey, United States attorney. Tennessee _________________ _ 
D. M. Bates, United States attorney, Delaware_------------------
R P Dick, United States attorney, North Carolina---------------
J. M. Gregory, United States attorney, Virginia __________________ _ 
T. Evans, United States attorney, South Carolina _____ • ___ • __ • ___ _ 
H. Stout, attorney, Utah------------------ ·· ----------------~--
G. H. Brown, United States attorney, Rhode Island ______________ _ 
W. J. Allen, United States attorney, lllinois ---------------------
J. McKeon, United States attorney, New York-------------------
A.M. Wilson, United States attorney, Arkansa.s------------------
J C. Knapp, United States attorney, Iowa·---------·------------




























































2, 311 00 
375 00 
384 80 
Carried forward............ $668 , 282 95 
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Brought forward •••• _ ••••••• 
To H. J. Harris, United States attorney, Mississippi--- - ----------··--
G. S. Owens, United States attorney, Georgia •••••••••••••••••••• 
T. S. McCoy, United States attorney, Louisiana •••• __ • _____ ._. __ • _ 
H. R. Crosbie, United States attorney, Washington Territory ••••••• 
G. R Walden, United States attorney, Alabama------------------
T. Hoyne, United States attorney, Illinois-----------------------
T. B. Childress, United States attorney, TenneRsee _____________ , ·--
N. Eddy, United States attorney, Minnesota _____________________ _ 
S.D. Hay, United States attorney, Texas.-----------------------
J. H. George, United States attorney, New Hampshire--------~---
W. M. Addison, United States attorney, Maryland _______________ _ 
L. B. Peck, United States attorney, Vermont. •••••••••••••• _ .•••• 
W. R. Hackley, United States attorney, Florida •• _ ••• _ ••••••• ____ • 
G. E. Hand, United States attorney, Michigan ••••••••• _ •• __ •• _ ••• 
P. Ord, United States attorney, California _______________________ _ 
W. C. Jones. United Rtates attorney, New Mexico ------------ •••• 
E. Estabrook, United. States attorney, Nebraska •••••••••••••..•••• 
G. F. Shepley, United States attorney, Maine------------·-------
A. C. Jones, acting United States attorney, Minnesota ••••••••••••• 
P. Barton Key, United States attorney, District Columbia •••••••••• 
J. W. O'Neill, United States attorney, Ohio •s•·------------------
M. F. Tuley, United States attorney, New Mexico------ ---------
'1'. C. Reynolds, United States attorney, Missouri. ________________ _ 
C. C. Yonge, United States attorney, Florida ____________________ _ 
D. 0. Morton, United States attorney, Ohio .•• _._ ••••• _ •• _ ••• _._. 
T. C. PerKins, United States attorney, Connecticut _______________ _ 
G. S Cannon, Unit!'ld States attorney, New Jersey----------------
A. J. Requier, United States attorney, Alabama---------------~-­
C. Rogers, United States attorney, KentuckY---------------------
C. O'Connor, attorney, New York------------·-·---------·----. 
F . H. Clack, United States attorney, Louisiana-------------------
J. R. Sharpstein, United States attorney, Wisconsin __ ••.••• ____ ._ •• 
B. F. Harding, United States attorney, Oregon-------··-----------
J. F. Jackson, United States attorney, Alabama------------------
A. P. Hovey, United States attorney, Indiana __________ • ____ • ___ _ 
C. Shaler, United States attorney, Pennsylvania __________________ ._ 
W. Blanding, United States attorney, California _________________ _ 
G. A Gordon, United States attorney, Georgia _________ •• _______ _ 
D. A. J. Upham, United States attorney, Wisconsin. -------------
E. Kinsman, UnitPd States attorney, Ohio-----------------------
H. Bassett, clerk, Indiana. _____ • ________ • __________________ •••• 
P. Mayo, clerk, Virginia. ____ • _______ • ____ • ___ •• _._. __ • ___ • ___ _ 
N. Gammon, clerk, Tennessee·---------------------------------
W. Davenport, clerk, Texas .••• -----. __ • __ • __________________ •• 
J. T. Francis, clerk, Virginia·----------------------------------
J. G. Wilson, clerk, Oregon . __ • ., •• _. _ •• _. _ •• __________ • __ • _. _. 
A. Conkling, clerk, New York---------------------------------
T. L. Kane, clerk, Pennsylvania.·------------------------------
J. W Paddock, clerk, Nebraska-----·--·-----------------------
G R. Fairbanks. clerk, Florida ••• _ ••• _ ••• ____ • _____________ • __ • 
L. E. Wales, cle.rk, Delaware-------------------·--------------
H . Y. Gray, clerk, South Carolina---------------·--------------
J. B Brown, clerk, Florida __ •• _. __ •• _ ••• _ •.••• _ .•••••••••••••• 
B. K. Miller, clerk, Wisconsin----------------------------------
G. F. Emory, clerk, Maine·------------------------------------
J. A. Monroe, clerk, California •••••••••• -----------------------
J. McGavock, clerk, Tennessee.--------------------------------
T. Spicer, clerk, Maryland-------------------------------------
J. C. Strong, clerk, Washington TerritorY------------------------
G. E. H0lt, clerk, Alabama • _ •••• _ ••• _. _ .•.•••• _ .•••••••••••••• 





























































1. 086 20 
. 857 70 
327 07 
Carried forward............ $731,250 32 
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Brought forward •••• _-- __ • __ 
To G. P. Johnson, clerk, California ••.• ----------------------------
W. H. Bradley, clerk, Illinois ____________________ ·-------------
J. Winrler, clerk, Michigan.-----------------------------------
W. D. Wilkins, clerk, Michigan--------------------------------
W. P. Preble, clerk, Maine------------------------------------
A. A. Boyce, clerk, New York _ •• _ •• _______ •••• ~ ___ •• _ .•• _ •• __ • 
R. A. Irwin, clerk, Minnes0ta__________ __ ------------------
A. P. Amoker, clerk, Florida __________________________ --------
J. W. Gurley, clerk, Louisiana---------------------------------
G. W. Lowry, clerk, Illinois .••• ·-------------------------------
G. W. Prescott, clerk, Minnesota.------------------------------· 
A. De Marie, clerk, New MoxiCO---------------------------·----
M. W. Redin, clerk, Nebraska----------------------------------
E. H. Prentiss , clerk, Vermont·--------------------------------
J. D. Biles, clerk, Washington TerritorY-------------------------
T . S. Parvin, clerk, Io·wa --------------------------------------
E. H. Clark, clerk, Nebraska----------------~----------------­
~-,- W. Green, clerk, Ohio·-------------------------------------
B. F. Hick111an, clerk, MissourL.-------------------------------
H. Pitman, clerk, llhode Island--------------------------------
N . R Jennings, clerk, Louisiana·-------------------------------
J. L Hutchinson, clerk, Kansas--------------------------------
T. L. l\[oore, clerk, Virginia •• ·--------------------------------0 E Carr, clerk, California ___________________________________ _ 
J. L Talbot, clPrk, Tei~nessee·--------------------------------­
J. Love, clerk, Texas-----------------------------------------
E. T. Cilark, clerk, New Mexico--------------------------------
J. Harriso!1, clerk, Missouri. _____ •• _ ••• ___ ••••••••••••••••• _. __ 
W. T. Carroll, clerk Suprf\me Court of the United States •••• . ------
J_ M Jones, clerk, North Carolina _____________________________ _ 
W. J . Castell, clerk, Louifdana -----------------------'·--------
G. Plitt, clerk, Pennsylvania.·------------------------------ .•• 
W. Miner, clerk, Ohio·----------------------------------------
R. Beeson, clerk, Pennsylvania __________ ·----------------------
0. W. Crozier, clerk, 'rennessee --------------------------------
W. W. Miller, clerk, Washington Territory----------------------
J. Burnett, clerk, Nebraska .•••• --- __ .••.•• -------- __ •••• ___ • __ 
H W. Fuller, clerk, Massachusetts------------------------ ----
J. H Rhea, clerk, Indiana-------------------------------------
E. S. Stribling, clerk, Virginia---------------------------------
A. R. Hatch, clerk, New Hampshire----------·--·--------------
W. H. Hunt, clerk, Georgia-----------------------------------
0. S. Henry, clerk, Georgia------------------------------------
V. St Vrain, clerk, Nt>w Mexico.-------------------------------
W. P De Normandie, clerk, Texas------------------------------
A. E. Welch, clerk, Minnesota---------------------------------
'\V. W. Ward, clerk, Washington Territory ----------------------
J.D. W. White, clerk, Pennsylvania----------------------------
J. Ristine, clerk, Indiana--------------------------------------
E. R. Newhall, commissioner, Ohio------------------------- . . 
J. A. Bross, commissioner, Illinois------------------------------
R. J . Hilton, commissioner, New York·-------------------------
C. F. Heazlitt, commissioner, Pennsylvania .•.• -----------------
J. S. Pittman, commi:>sioner, Rhode Island ______________________ _ 
H. Webster, commissioner, New Hampshire. _____ • __ --- ••••••••• -
J. B Ogden, commissioner, Arkansas ____________ ·---------------
R . C. Gilchrist, commif'sioner, South Carolina--------------------
C. R. Ingersoll, commissioner, Connecticut-----------------------
J. W. Magill, commissioner, Illinois-----·----------------------
R. M. Lusher, corumissionnr, Louisiana .••••••••••••••••. --------

































1, 185 00 





























Carried forward____________ $766,790 16 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Brought forward ••• _-- ••• --_ 
To J. Hanan, commissioner, Maryland-----------------------------
J. S. Pendery, commissioner, Ohio .• ·---------·---------········ J. Burchard, commissioner, Pennsylvania _______________________ _ 
J. T. Mott, commissioner, Ohio .•• ------------------------------
C. F. Goodwin, acting commissioner, Matanzas •••••• _ •. __ .••••••• 
A. Brigham, commissioner, New York---------------------------
G. G. Bull, comruissioner, Michigan •.• ----------------···-------
R. B. Owen, commissioner, Alabama----------------------------
R. E. Stillwell, commissioner, New York------------------------
G. W. Morton, commissioner, New York------------·-----------
W. Cornelius, commissioner, Louisiana--------·-----------------
F. Holliday, commissioner, Ohio. ______ ••••• --- ••• __ -----·.-- ••• 
G. W. Hoffman, commissioner, Michigan------------------------
T. E. Deblois, commissioner, Maine ••••••• ----------------------
S. D. Miller, commissioner, Michigan------·--------------------
8. R. Bonenitz, commissioner, Ohio ______ • _. _. _ ••• ___ • __ -- .• - ••• 
J. H Grannis, commissioner, Ohio .•• ---------------------------
J. Rand, commissioner, Maine---------------------------------
'1'. J. Hanna, commissioner, ·washington Territory ••••••••••••• - .• 
M. Myers, commissioner, Georgia .•• ·---------------------------
'1'. S. Anthony, commissioner, Rhode Island._ ••• _._._ •••. --.- •••• 
J Cochran, commissioner, Ohio ••••• ·---------------------------
C. M. Dorr, commissioner, Ohio--------------------------------
W. S. H. Taylor, commissioner, Virginia------------------------
R H. Hall, commissioner, Indiana .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
N. Hoskin, acting commissioner, Ohio ••••• ----------------------
J. B. Estis, timber agent, Wiscomin ----------------------------
D. 0. Oakes, timber agent, Minnesota ••. ------------------------
11. Malben, timber agent, Wisconsin-------------------·--------
vV. Crumbie, timber agent, Wisconsin---------------------------
W. W. Lord, timber agent, Wisconsin .•••• _. __ ._ ••• __ • __ • ______ _ 
T. W. Horton, timber agent, Wisconsin-------------------------
8. M. McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department.. __ ._. __ -_._ 
N. Towner, consul._. ______ • __ . _ •• _ ••• _ •• - •• - --- _ • - ••••.••••• -
H. H Barstow, consul---------------------·---·-----········-
D. C. Bigelow, consuL ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••. .: •••••••••••• N. Hawthorne, consul ________________________________________ _ 
F. B. Ogden, consul .• ----------------------------------------
D. B. McCartee, consul ••• _._._ •• __ ._ •••••. _._ ••••••• ____ ••••• _ 
W. Miles, consul •. _. ___ ••• ___ • _____ • ___ - •• -. _ •••• --. _. __ ••• --
E. Ely, consul •••• _ ••• __ •••• _. ___ ••• _. _ ••• _ •• _ ••• _.- _ •••••• --
A. K. Blythe, consul._ ••••• _ •• _ •• __ ••• _._.- .•••• - .•••• --- ••• --
B. H. Norton, consul-----------------------------------------
W. A. Buffum, consul _ •• _ ••••••••.•••.• _ ••••••••••••••••••••.• 
C. J. Helm, consul .•.••• _ ••••• --- •••• __ ---.-----------.------. 
G. W. Morgan, consul •••••••••••••••• --------------------u••• 
R. G. Scott, consul • _. _. _ •• ___ ••• ____ • _ •••••••••••• --.- •• -- •• -
J. La Due ••••••• _ • _ •• _ ••• _ • - _ • . • •• - - •• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
J. T. Moulton. ______ • ____ •• __________ ._---------------- ••• -.-
J. L. Peake·-···------·----·------------------·-------------· 
J. A. Waugh ••••••• __ ._ •.••••••••••••• ----.- ••• --------------
vV. P.Peake ---·····-·····-···-------------------------------
D.P. Perkins •• -----------------------------------------------
Jordan & Moore ••••• -----------------------------------------~1. P. Moore •••••••••••••• - •.•••• - ••• -- - - - - - --- - - --- --- - - - - - -
H. E. Jackson-----------------------------------------------
W. A. Shannon •••• _ •• __ .. _. _ •• __ ••• __ • _ -.-- ••••• --.-- •••••• --
A. W. McPherson & J. Parrott---------------------------------
0. W. Marsh .••••• _ •• _ •• __ ••• _ •• _ •• ___ •••••• - ••••.•• - ••• --.--
W. H. Robertson •••• ___ ••• __ --- •• ______ •. -- ••••.• --------.---
F. B. Streetor. __ • _____ • __ • __ • _________ • _. ____ • _. ___ • _ •••••••• 

































































140 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Brought forward .. _________ _ 
To Lawrence & Me Vickar ___________ . ___ . ____ . __ . ____ . ____________ _ 
J. Me Vickar __ . __ .... ____________ . ______ . __________ . _________ . J Iland. ____________________________________________________ _ 
Bishop. Simmons & Co·--- -··-----------------------------------
J. Bedel------------------------------------------------------J. E. Morse- __ -._____ _ _ _ .. ________ . ------------ __ -------------
A. Jo~an·----------------------------------------------------
Moore, Wilstack, Keys & CO------------------------------------J. ll'. Wood l> u ry ____________________________________ . _________ _ 
J. S. Laurence __ . ________ . ________ . __________________________ _ 
J. A. Godfrey ______________ .. ____________ . ___________________ _ 
E. M. Whittlesey __ . ___________________________________ . ______ _ 
S. Ludlow .. --------------------------------------------------1\etchum & Headington _____ ---···• _______________ . _ ------ ____ _ S. Cole __________________________________________ . ___________ _ 
J. M. Cavanaugh __ . _________________________ . ___________ . ____ _ 
0 . D. Chatfield .... --------------------------------------------
1{. B. D. Lane------ - -----------------------------------------C. C. Waner ____________________________ . ____________________ _ 
~: i;_ ~:~;~y::: =::: = =:: =: :·: =::: = = = =:: = = = =: = = =::: =: = = =: = =: = = = = 
J. E. Stewart·------------------------------------------------R. McClelland _______________ . ____ . _________________________ . _ 
A. V. LaRoche --------------------- · --------------·----------J. B. Ramsey ____ . ___ . _____ .. ____ . ____________ .. _____ ... _ . _ . __ 
P. E. Donford ______ .. _____ . __________ . _______________________ _ 
G. W. Carli.,;s, marshal, Washington TerritorY---------------------
W. P. Lynde.-------------------------------------------------G. Bliss ________ . _______________ ~ _____________ . ______________ _ 
Wood, Niebuhr &Co·------------------------------------------8 . B. Garrin __ . ___________________________________ .. _________ _ 







F. B. Miller _--- __ -_- _ .. __ -- ---------- . --------------------- --C. K. Lord ___________________ . ______ . _______ . ___ . ________ -- - _ 
A. A. Brown·-------------------------------------------------W. Dun bar ___ . _____ . _ .. _. ______ . _. ___ . _____ . _ . __ ..... _ ...... . 
C. M. Godbold------------------------------------------------A. V. Ilofer .. _. ___________ . ______________ .. ____ .. _. ______ .. _ .. 
B. M. Whitlock __ . _ .. ____ . _. __ .... __ ... ____ ......... ___ .. __ --. 
F. S. Meems .... _______ .. _________ . _________________ ... _.--.--
S. A. Buckmaster _____ . ________ . __________ . _________ . ___ . ___ -. 




G. E. Hubbard ______ , ___ --------------------------------------
Treasurer of the county of Jefferson, Iowa. ________ ._ •••••• ____ .--. 
C.T.Jones.---------------------------------------------------P. Colem~-~.n, deceased. _______ . _________ ...... _________ .--.-.- .. . 
W. F. Wild & Co----------------------------------------------W. Carrol _________ . ___ . _ ....•..... _____ . ______ .. _____ - - - -- - - -
W. W. Drummond __________ . ___ . __ . _ .. _ •.. _ .... ___ ------------
J. llarrm----------·---·--·---·-------------------------------
































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
To E. VVebster ----·----------------------------------------------VV. Patton. _. ___ • ________ •.. ____ •. _ •••• _____________________ . _:. 
S. Edwards-------------------------------------------~------­
J. Hart------------------------------------------------------
J _ W. McConaughey-------------------------------------------
M . S. Price •••••• - ••••• - •• - •• - • - - - ••• - _ . - - - - . - - - •.•••• - • - - - - • -
G. Williams ______ • _ .. ____ •• __ - •• ____ •• _ •••••••• _ ••••••• _. __ •• _ 
l'YI. MarignY---------------------------------------------------
J. Sangster·-------------------------------------------------~ 
L. D. Luckie--------------------------------------------------Gilbert & Garrick.-. ______ ._.- ____ - ______ - __ ._. ___ .• _. ____ -_-_. 
J. W. Milh ree ____ - - - . - •• - _ • - • - - • - •••• - .• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - • 
A. D. Marie--------------------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By R. H. Sheppard-- .• -- •• _.- •• _-.-.--- _- _____ .--- _- •• W. H. Kennon_. __ • ____ • __ • ________ • ______ ••.• ___ • 
A. P. Field ____ - _ ••••• -- ••••••••••• _ •• _____ • -- _- •• 
J. H. Leavenworth. ____________ • ___ •• _____ . ____ .:. __ 
W. H. Richardson_-_ • - •••• __ ••• _ • ___ • - ••• - • - • - •• _ • 
H. H. Robinson-----------------------------------
C. W. Cutter--------------------------------------
C. Chapin-------------------------------------- _ M. Pn~ntiss. _. ___________ • _________ •• ___ . ________ • 
L. Chabert _ •• ____ • ____ .• ______________ . ____ • _. _. _ 
J. M. KennedY-----------------------··-----------












































Chief justice and aB3ociate ;'udg~s of the Supreme Court of the United Statu. 
ToR. B. Taney, chief justice--------------------------------------J. M. Wa.yne, associate judge __ •• _. ________ ••• ____ • _____ • _______ • 
S. Ne1son •••.••••. dO------------------------------·-----------
R. C. Greer ••••••• do.-----------------------------------------P. V. Daniel •••••. do _________________________________________ _ 
B. R. Curtis __ • __ .do .• _. ___ ••• ________ . ___ • ___ • ______________ _ 
J. A. Campbell ••.• do _______________ . --------------------------J. Catron .•••••.•. do _________________________________________ _ 













Chiif ;'mtice, rusociate Judgea, and ;'udge3 of the Orphan's and Oriminal courts of the DiBtrict of Co-
lumbia. 
To J. Dunlop, chief justice·---------··------------------------·--· 
W. M. Merrick, associatejudge •••••• ·----·-··----·-----·--------
J. S. Morsell .••. _. ___ .do. ____ ._~ __ •. ____ - •••••• __ •••. --.- ••• --
W. F. Purcell, judge of the orphans' court-···------------------· 








142 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Salary of the circuit ;'udge of California. 
ToM. H. McAllister, circuit judge •••••• ---------------------------- $4,500 00 
------
------
Compensation of the members of the Board of Rwisors, appointed in pursuance qf the act qf Congress 
of March 3, 1855, for codifying the laws of the Di$trict of Columbia. 
To C. Cushing, late Attorney GeneraL ..•• ------·-------------------
Codification of the laws of the Dist1·ict of Columbia. 
ToW. B B. Cross, commissioner--------------------·--------------







Contingent expenses of commissioners for codifying the laws of the District qf Columbia, including ne-
cessary boob. 
ToR. Ould and W. B. B. Cross, commissioners-----------------------
Salaries of three Jud[Jes of the Court of Claim&. 
To G. P. Scarburgh, judge of the Court of Claims--------------------
J. Black ford . ___ ••.• ______ •. do ..••.•. ______ •• _______ • ____ •• _ • _ 








Salaries qf three Judges of the Court of (Jlaims, the solicitor, deputy, clerk, and assi£tant cle?·ks, /¥c. 
To G. P. Scarburgh, judge of the Court of Claims--------------------J. J. Gilchrist._ •• _______ . do. ______________ • __________________ • 
J. Blackford ___ - • __ . ___ • _do ______ ~ _ •• _ . ______________________ _ 
liL Blair, solicitor ___ • ___ • __ •• _____ • ___________________________ _ 
D. Ratcliff, assistant solicitor _____ •• ___________________ . ________ _ 
J.D. McPherson, deputy solicitor _______________________________ _ 
S. H. Huntington, clerk-----------------------------------· ___ _ 
E. M. Garnett, assistant clerk-----------------------------------
8. B. Taylor, messenger----------------------------------------
Salary of the solicitor of the Court of Claims. 
To M. Blair, solicitor ••••• _ ••••••••• _____ •• ________________ . _. _. __ 
Salmy qf the two clerh of the Court of Claims. 















Fitting up and furnishing the court 1·ooms and conference rooms and offices for the solicitor and clerks of 
the Court of Claims. 
To S. H. Huntington, principal clerk to Court of Claims. __ • __________ _ $1,000 00 
Fees of witnesses in behalf of the government in the Court qf Claims, and of agents and attornies to be 
appointed by the solicitor thereqf, to attend to the taking of depositions. 
To S. H. Huntington, principal clerk to the Court-----·-------------- $3,000 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 14:3 
1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Stationery, fuel, gas, labor, printing, and miscellaneous items for the Court of Claims. 
To S. H. Huntington, principal clerk to the Court _____ ·---------------
District Judges of the United States. 
To M. Harvey, district judge, New Hampshire ·- ________________ --- ___ _ 
C. A. Ingersol, district judge, Connecticut.-- _____________________ _ 
N. K. Hall, district judge, western district of New York. ___________ _ 
S. R. Bitts, district judge, southern district of New York_ __________ _ 
P. Dickerson, district judge, New Jersey __ - . - _____ • ______ • ________ _ 
J. K. Kane, district judge, eastern district of Pennsylvania ______ ----
T. Irwin~ district judge, western district of Pennsyl vanL1 •. _ •• ____ • _. _ 
W. Hull,districtjudge, Delaware--------------------------------
W. F. Giles, district judge, Maryland.--- ______ .---- ____________ ._ 
J. D. Halliburton, district judge, eastern district of Virginia ___ • ____ • 
J. W. Brockenbrough, district judge, western district of Virginia. __ ._. 
.J. Gayle, district judge, Alabama. __ • ___ • ________ • _______________ _ 
H. Boyce. district judge, wet:>tern district of Louisiana •• _. ___ ._ .• ___ _ 
S J. Gholson, district judge, Mississippi. __ ••• __________ • ____ ._. __ • 
W. H. Humphreys, district judge, Tennessee. ___________ ._. _____ ._. 
E. M. Huntington, district judge, Indiana.------------------------T. Drummond, district judge,Illinois ____________________________ _ 
0. Hoffman, district judge, northern district of California. ____ • __ -- o. 
P. Sprague, dh;trict judge, Massachusetts. ------ - -----------------
R. W. Wells,districtjudge,Missouri -----------------------------
H H. Leavitt, district j utige, Ohio __ .-. _______ -_. __ • _____________ • 
J. M. Love, districtjmlge, Iowa •• ___________________________ ----_ 
T. B. Monroe, district judge, Kentucky __ • __ • _____________________ _ 
W. Marvin, district judge, southern district of Florida. __ . ____ . _____ _ 
A G. Miller, district judge, Wisconsin----------------------------
T. H. McCaleb, district judge, eastern district of Louisiana. ____ . ____ _ 
J. C Nicoll, district judge, Georgia _______ -----------------------. 
H. Potter, district judge, North Carolina • ___________ • ____ • _______ _ 
S. Prentiss, district judge, Vermont. ___ • _____ • _______ • _________ •• _ 
J Pittman, district judge, Rhode Island. _____________ ••• _____ • ___ _ 
McQueen Mcintosh, district judge, northern district of Florida •. ___ •• _ 
lJ. Ringo, district judge, Arkansas. ______ --- •• _______ • ____ • ___ ----
J. C. WatrotJ.s,districtjudgc,Texas ------------------------------R. Wilkins, district. j ndge, Michigan •••• _____________ • ___________ _ 
A. Ware, district judge, Maine ____ • __ --- __ ---_. __ .. __ .• __ •• ---- __ 
S. H. Treat, jr., district judge, southern district of Illinois. _________ _ 
H. V. Wilson,districtjudge,northern district of Ohio _____________ _ 
J. S. K. Ogier, district judge, southern district of California. ___ • __ • __ 
A. G. Magrath, district judge, South Carolina._ ••• __ . ____ • ____ • ___ _ 
R. B. Gilchrist, district judge, South Carolina. ____ • __ •• _____ • _____ _ 
T. H. Duval, district judge, Texas __ •• _____ •• _____ •••• __ • ______ •• _ 
D. A. Smally,districtjudge, Vermont----------··-----------------
Samuel Treat, district judge, western district of Missouri • _. ___ •• ___ _ 
District attornies of the Unite4 States. 
To P. Ord, district attorney, southern district, Califor:&ia. __ -.-------.--
B. F. Harding, district attorney, Oregon Territory •• __ • __ • ___ -.----
S. W. Inge, district attorney, northern district, California.----------
W. J. Allen, district attorney, southern district, Illinois ___ .--- ••• -. 
J. M. Gregory, district attorney, eastern district, Virginia._---. ___ -. 
R. P. Dick, district attorney, North Carolina. ____ ••••• _._- __ •• ~--. 
G. G. Owens, district attorney, Georgia ____ •• ___ -- ____ •••• -------






















































144: RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Brought forward •••• ----._ •• 
To G. S. Walden, district attorney, northern district, Alabama ________ _ 
S. B. Garvin, district attorney, northern district, New York._ •• _ •• __ 
W. M. Addison, district attorney, Maryland-----------------------
C. C. Rogers, district attorney, Kentucky_ •• _____ •.•. ___ --. __ • ___ • 
A. M. Wilson, district attorney, western district, Arkansas __ •• _~._._ 
J. H. O'Neil, district attorney, southern district, Ohio ____ -----~---· 
J. C. Ramsey, district attorney, eastern district, Tennessee----------
A. J. Requier, district attorney, southern district, Alabama •••• _ .••• 
J. R. Sharpstein, district attorney, Wisconsin ____ • _______ • ____ • _. _ 
W. D. Shipman, district attorney, Connecticut • _ •••••• ____ ••• ____ _ 
G. F. Shipley, district attorney, Maine _______________________ .---
C. Shaler, district attorney, western dietrict, Pennsylvania----------
J. H. George, district attorney, New Hampshire .• ____ ._. ___ •• ____ _ 
T. Evans, district attorney, South Carolina.-;, ______________ -.- ____ •• 
J . C. Van Dyke, district attorney, eastern district, Pennsylvania. ___ _ 
S. B. Peck, district attorney, Vermont __________ •• __ • ___________ • 
T. Hayne, district attorney, Illinois._ •• __ • ______________ •• ______ _ 
C. C. Yonge, district attorney, northern district, Florida. ___ • __ • __ •• 
J C. Knapp, district attorney, Iowa-----------------------------
G. E. Hand, district attorney, Michigan·-------------------------
8. D. Hays, district attorney, Texas . _ • _____ •••• _________ •• ___ •• __ 
H. J. Harris, district attorney, Mississippi ___________ •• __ ••• ___ • __ 
D. 0. Morton, district attorney, northern district, Ohio. ___ • ____ ._._ 
R. J. Hays, district attorney, western district, Tennessee. __ •••• _ . _. _ 
G S. Cannon, district attorney, New Jersey •. _._. _____ ••••• ___ ---· 
T. B. Childress, district attorney, middle district, Tennesse. _______ •• 
D. M. Bates, district attorney, Delaware_ •• ______ ._._._.· _____ .... __ 
B. F. Hallett, district attorney, Massachusetts--------------------
G. H. Brown, district attorney, Rhode Island. ________________ ••• _ 
F. B. Miller, district attorney, western district, Virginia __________ _ 
T. ~. McCoy, district attorney, eastern district, Louisiana _________ _ 
T. C. Reynolds, distr •ct attorney, Missouri. ________________ • ____ _ 
J. A. Orr, district attorney, Mississippi_ ________________________ _ 
W. R. Hackley, district attorney, Florida _______________________ _ 
W . H. Farrar, district attorney, Oregon Territory. __ • ____________ _ 
N. Eddy, district attorney, Minnesota Territory------------------
E. Estabrook, district attorn~y, Nebraska Territory ••••• . ----------
W. C. Jones, district attorney, New Mexico _____________________ _ 
H. Stout, district attorney, Utah TerritorY-----------------------
P. Alexander, district attorney, western district, Louisiana ________ _ 
W. Blanding, district attorney, northern district, California. ______ _ 
A. P. Hovey, district attorney, Indiana--------------------------
F. Walton, district attorney, western district, Louisiana __________ _ 
A. W. Campbell, district attorney, western district, Tennessee _____ _ 
F. H. Clack, district attorney, eastern district, Louisiana • ________ _ 
L. B. Lackee, late district attorney, eastern district, Arkansas _____ _ 
A. J. Isacks, district attorney, Kansas 'l'erritory ------------------
G. A. Gordon, district attorney, Georgia------------------------
P. Barton Key. district attorney, District of Columbia ____________ _ 
G. C. Bates, late dil:•trict attorney, Michigan·---------------·-----
Marshals of the United Statu. 
To J. L. Heywood, marshal, Utah 'ferritorY--------------·-·-·------
8. V. R. Ableman, marshal, Wisconsin-----·····-------·--------
C. Bacon, marshal, Connecticut---------·----··--·------- .• ----
'1'. S. Bryant, marshal, Missouri •••••••••..• _ •••• _ ••••• _ •••••••• -
T. D. Condy, marshal, South Carolina·-··-·-··--·--···-·--------



























































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. CIVIL LIST. 
Brought forward. __ ._--- ___ • 
To E. E. Blackburn, marshal, northern district, Florida _. _. _________ _ 
C. Chapin, marshal, Vermont--------------- --------------·· __ 
R. J. Chester, marshal, western district, Tennessee. ___ ._._ •• _____ _ 
J. B. Clements, marshal, mid~lle district, Tennessee. _____________ _ 
J. W. Fitch, marshal, northern district, Ohio ____________________ _ 
W. Frost, marshal, western district, Pennsylvania----------------
F. C. Gardiner, marshal, Rh11de Island ____________ ._. __ • _______ _ 
R. Griffith, marshal, southern district, Mississippi • _____________ • _ 
S. M. Hays, marshal, western district, Arkansas~ ________ • _______ _ 
W. Jones, marshal, North Carolina-----------------------------
J. McCracken, marshal, Oregon Territory _____ . __ ._.-. __________ • 
C. R. Jordan, marshal, northern district, Mississippi. _____________ _ 
J. M. Kennedy, marshal, eastern diRtrict, Louisiana. __ .___ •• ____ _ 
J. Y. McDuffie, marshal, northern district, California-------------
H. Wilton, marshal, Illinois _______________________________ ·---
F. J. Moreno, marshal, southern district, Florida ----------------
W. Morrow, marshal, Delaware--------------------------------
B. McCulloch, marshal, Texas .. _ ••• _ •• . ___ • _. _ •• ______________ _ 
T. J. Young, marshal, Kentucky------------------------- .. ·-··-
J. L. Robinson, marshal, Indiana-------------------------------
G. W. Rice, marshal, Michigan·-------------- ------- -----· ----
G. W. Stanley, marshal, Maine--------------------------------L. Summers, marshal, Iowa ____ • __ •• _____________________ • ___ •• 
J. T. Martin, marshal, western district, Virginia. ______________ • __ 
J. F. Wiley, marshal, eastern district, Virginia __________________ _ 
J. Quindley, marshal, eastern district, Arkansas ______________ • __ _ 
S. Tilton, marshal, New Hampshire.----------------------------
J. H. Nelden, marshal, New Jersey-----------------------------
W. M. Lowry, marshal, eastern district, Tennessee _______________ _ 
H. H. Robinson, marshal, southern district, Ohio.----------------
B. H. Sheppard, late marshal, middle district, Tennessee •• _. __ •• __ _ 
T. K. Smith, marshal, southern district, Ohio ••• ____________ • __ •• 
G. W. Corliss, marshal, Washington TerritorY-------------------~ 
M. W. Irwin, marshal, Minnesota Territory ___________ • ____ ••• __ • 
C. Blumner, marshal, New MexicO------------------------------
J. B. Donaldson, marshal, Kansas Territory ________________ • __ •• _ 
C. M. Godbold, marshal, Alabama·-----------------------------
S. M. Hyams, marshal, western district, Louisiana ______ • ______ • __ 
J. Nye, marshal, western district, Il1inoif;_. _________ • ______ • ____ ~ 
W. H. Richardson, marshal, southern district, Ohio ______________ _ 
J. M. Mott, marshal, northern district, New York. ________ • _____ _ 
J. R. Johnson, late marshal, Georgia----------------------------















































Salaries and expenses of nine supervising and fifty local inspectors of steam-vessels, 8rc. 
ToW. Bennett _____ --- __ ._ .supervising inspector--- ___ ._. ___ ._. __ • 
C. W. Copeland •••• ---_--- ______ .do ••• --------- --- ___ ---- ___ _ J. S. Brown _____________ _ --------do _________________________ _ 
D. Embree ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
W. E. !\'luir ··-------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. Shallcross. ___________________ .do __ • ________________ •• ____ _ 
B.Crawfurd----------------------do _______ __ ________________ _ 
,J. Lewis ______ ••• ____ ••• ________ do _________________ • _______ _ 
A. Walker • __ • _________ •• ______ .do. ____________________ ••• __ 
H. A. Wilson.------ ________ local inspector •• ___ --------- ______ _ J. Wilson ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
S. Vaughan----------------------do _________________________ _ 













1, ooo oo· 
$21,583 20 
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Brought forward •.•• ______ ~_ 
To A. Marsh ---- _- ________ ._ •.. local inspector ___________________ _ 
J E Haviland •. ___ -- __ • ___ . ___ .. do ••. ___ •. ----------- ______ _ 
E. Chandler - .•. _ ... _. ____ • _____ .do. _____ . _______ • ___ • ______ _ 
G. B. Davids . ____ • ___ • _________ .do. ____ • ______ . _______ . ____ _ 
H. Singleton __ • __________ ~ •. ____ .do. _______ • ___________ • ____ _ 
W. Kine------------------- .•••• do ________________ ·-----~---
J. H. McCord ______ --. __________ .do _____ ----------_----. ____ _ B. A. Htanard ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
G. W. Strong ______ ---------_ •••. do .•. ___ ._-------- _________ _ 
J. Sp::nrow .. _ .. _.- ________ . __ •.. do .• _. ___________________ •• _ 
W. vV. Guthrie ------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. C. Hoyt •.• ____ .•..• _. ____ •.• _ .do .••• __ ._. __ • __ ••• ___ • __ ._. 
J. S. Hill ••• __ . __ •.. _____ .• _____ .do. ________________________ _ 
E. E. Hewes ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
A. Watson ---- _ ------------- __ •• do __________ ------- ________ _ 
L. S. White. __ . ________ ---· ___ .•• do _________________________ _ 
J. M. Weeks.---_--------_----._ .do ____ ------------ _________ _ 
T. J. Haldeman ------------------do _________________________ _ 
H. H. Harrison. ___ •• _. __ •• __ •• _ .• do_ •. ___ •• __ .• __ • ____ • ___ ~._ 
T. Hasam . _. ___ . ___ . _. _____ •. __ .do. ____ .. ___ • _________ • ____ • 
.J. W. Dyer-------------- __ ---_ •• do _________________ •• ______ _ 
T. C. James ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
W. T. Barnes --------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. Swager ____ . _______ .. _ ••.• __ .. do. _. __ • ____ •• __ •• ______ . __ _ 
H l!"'. Toulmin. ---· --------- _____ do •.• ____ • __________ ---- ___ _ T. Trueman ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
A.M. Phillips---··-------- _______ do _________________________ _ 
R. Prindeville _ .• ______ . _________ .do._ • _____ . _ • __ • ______ • ____ _ E Root _________________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. S. Dickey ---------------------do. ________________________ _ 
H. B. Renwick. __ • ________ ._ ••••• do. __________________ . _____ • 
R Dawson ----------------------do ________ . ________________ _ 
W. F. Uh it ten den ______ . _ .....•. _do._. _ • _. __________________ _ 
R. Cranston -- ___ • _- _- • - .• _- .. __ .do ___ • ____ • _________ • _ . ___ • _ 
J. Curran __ •• ____________ ••••• __ . do _________ • __ • ___________ . _ 
J. Cumberland---------- --------dO--------------------------W. Miller __ •• ___ . ___ • ___ • ___ •• _.do __ . ___ . ___ • ___ .. __ ._ •• _. __ 
T.MurphY-----------------------do ••••••••• ________________ _ 
C. Jianes.-----------------------do _________________________ _ 
W. H. Hunter -------------------do _________________________ _ 
C. Reeves------------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. T. Farlow._._._- __ ----.-----_ .do._____ _ ______ • ___ . _. __ .. _ A. Burnham _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
T. R. De Forest ------------------do _________________________ _ 
G. W. Uoffee ____ -- ----------- •••• do.--.-----_--. __ ----------~ L. Christie __ . ___ • ____ - __ .--. ___ .do. ___________ ._ .... _______ _ 
J. E. Lee------------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. Flecharty, late _. _- ... - _ .. - .. _ . do __ . ___ • _ ••.• _ .. ___ • _ .. ___ _ 
J. C. Marsh, late -----------------do _________________________ _ 
J. C. Gilmore._ •• ___ ~_. __ . __ .---. do ••••.. _._ •• __ . __ -._._. ___ -
0. A. Pilfield ____ ---. ____ .-- •..•. do.----- ___ .-- .. --- __ ... ----
C. Lester------------------------do _________________________ _ 
C. M Daboll. --------------- .•••• do.--._--------.----.----.--R. C. Thompson. __ . __________________ . __ .. _____ • ________ . ___ _ 
J C. Eooth __ .. ____________ • ________ • __________________ .. ____ . 
A. 'VV. Thompson __ • __ •. _. ___ • ____ •. ____ . ___________ • _____ ••. _ 
Freeman & Co. __ • __ • ____________ .. _. ____ • __ . ___ • ____ • _ . __ .•• _ 
C. A. Trowbridge·--------------------------------------------G. .B. Daniels •• _____ • ____ . _ ..•.. _________________ . __________ _ 
J. S Dickey and A. Watson·----------------------------~------
8. Vaughan and T. Murphy •.••••••.•.••. ____ -------·----------
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Brought forward •••••••••• __ 
To J. Wilson and H. H. Harrison----------------------------------
A.M. Phillips and C. Hanes-------------------·---------------
R. Ptindeville and T. C. James---------------------------------H. F. Toulminand J. Cumberland _____________________________ _ 
The American 8team Gauge CompanY----------------------------
C. Reeves and T. Trueman .. ·----------------------------------
.J. Swager and R. Dawson--------------------·----------------
•r. J. Haldeman and W. W. Guthrie •. ------------------·--------
H. Singleton and J. H. McCord---------------------------------
Whiteman and Hulse ________ -~ _ ---- ____ ·-- _ --- _ ---- •• ---.--- _ 
,T. W. Weeks and H. B. Renwick-------------------------------
'1'. Ilasam and J. C. Marsh-------------------------------------
J. '1'. Farlow and J. Curran------------------------------------
GovernrJr, ,ittdges and secretary of Oregon 'lb·rilory. 
To G. L. Curry, governor ______ • ______________ • ________ • ______ • _. _ 
B. F. Harding, secretary--------------------------------------
C. Olney, associate justice-------------------------------------



























Compensation and mileage of mentbers of the legislative a.ssenwly, o!Jicers, 8rc., of Oregon Territory. 
To K F. Harding, secretarY---------------------------------------
Contingent expeNses of Oregon 'l erritory. 
To G. L. Curry, governor-----------------------·-·---------------
Governor, Judges, and secretary of .Minnesota Territory. 
To ,V, A. Gorman, governor·-------------------------------------
W. T. Rosser, secretary---------------------------------------
W. H. Welch, chief justice------------------------------------M. Sherburne, associate justice. __ •• __ •• ___ . ________ ._ •• _. _____ _ 











Compensation and mileage of m~mbers of the legislative assembly of Minnesota Territory. 
To J. T. Rosser, secretarY-----------------------------------------
Combs and brother ____ • -- _-- - -- ------.- - .• - -- ---- -- -- - -- - --- -
J. B. Brown ___________ •• ___ •. ___ -- ---. --.- •• -- - - • - -- - - -- --.-
~. H. Abbott------------------------------------------------
J. M. Goodhue. ___ •• ___ .-----------~--- •• -------.------------
R. C. Burdick ___ • ___ ••• ____ •• --.------------------ -----------
W. B. Covel _____ • _____ • __ ••• - _ - - - - - -- - --. - ---- ---- -------- --
B. F. 'rillotson ______ • __ • ____ • _. _-. _.--.-----.--.---.- ------.-
C. Grant----------------------------------------------------
C. Gardner ___ • ___ • _. _. __ ••• _ •• ------------------.-----------
J. Rolette _______ . ___ ••. ___ -. __ --.---.-----------------.-----
H. W. Phelps. __ ._._. ______ ••. __ ._.-----------.--.---.-------
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Brought forward. _________ --
To A. a·. Smith.-------------·--~ ~ ----- __ ----------- ___ ---------_ 
M. Philips •• ---_---·- ____ - __ --·- _____ • ___ •.• _._--. _____ -- .• ____ _ 
F. Ortrewein • __________________________ • _____ -·- . _______ . ____ • 
Brown, Goodrich & Somers-------------------------------------T. M. Newson ... __ - _____ • ________ . ____ . . _____________ • _ • ____ _ 
F. Frendenre~t----------- - --------------------------·------­
J. A.M. Horsington -----------------------------------------· C. Hamilton & Co· ___ -- _____ -- ______ . ________________________ _ 
E. S. Goodrich ____ ---- __ -----·-- ________ -------- ____ ------ ___ _ 
Owens and Moore. __ -- - - ___ -·-- - ---_. __________ _______________ ... 
N. D. C. Taylor •• --------------------------------------------
VV. Noot ---------------------- - -----------------------------J. LeMay ___________ · __________ . ____________ __ __ . ___________ _ 
C. S. Chase _____ • ______________ - _______________________ --- __ _ 
From which deduct the foHowing repayment : 
By J. Tr Rossex:.- •••••••• ___ •• --- •••• ---. _ ---- __ ---- _ -- -·-·---- ___ _ 
Oontingf!ftt expenses of 11innesota Territory. 
To W. li. Gorman, governor ________________ ·---- __________ • _____ _ 
Governor, fudges, and secretary of tlte Territory of New Mexico-. 
To D. Merriwether, governor _______________ ---- ___________ ---- __ •• 
W. W. H. Davis, secretarY-----------·--------------------------
J. J. Davenport, chief justice--------------------------------- -
P. E. Brocchus, associate justice----------------·----------------
K. :Benedict,, associate justice-----·-------------·---·-------------

























2., 600· 00 
$11,850 0() 
Oompema:tion and mileage of members of the legislati'lle assembly of New Mexico. 
ToW. W. H. Davis, secretary-------------------------------·----- $19,556 7:i 
Contingent expenses of the Territory qf New Mexico, incluaing the compensation of the pe:rson employer! 
by the governor as translator. 
To D. Merdwethel', governor--------------------------------------
Governor, ;'udges, and secretary of the Territory of Utah. 
To B. Young, governor, &c---------------------------------------
A. W. Babbitt, secretary--------------------------------~-----
J. F. Kinney, chief justice----------------·---d·-·-·-----------
W. W. Drummond, associate justice ........ . --------------------








Compensation and mileage of members of the ltgislali~e assembly of Utah 1erritory. 
To Elias Smith and otll.ers ................................................. $2,428 10 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.. 
CIVIL LIST. 
Contingent expenses of the Territory of Utah. 
To B. Y ou.Ng, governor •••••• _ •• _. _. __ ••••••••••••• _ • ___ •••• _ ••• __ 
Governor, judges, and secretary of Washington Terr'li,org. 
To I. I. Stevens, governor, &e·------------------------------------
0. H. Mason, secretary __ •• _ ••••••• _________ ••• _ •••••••• __ • __ •• 
E. Lander, chief justice---------------------------------------
0. B. McFadden, associate justice _. ________ • _ •• ___ •• ___ • _ ••• ___ • 









0()1'flfjJensaJion flnil mileage of members of the legisla:tive assembly, officers and clerks, and contin.gent 
expenses qf the assembly, 8{-c., qf Washington Territory. 
''iro C. H. Mason, secretary ________________ • _ • ______ • ____ •• ____ ••• _ $20,000 00 
Contingent expenses of Washington Territory, including stilary of a clerk of the executive depa1·tment. 
'To I. I. Stevens, goverNor---------------------------------- ·------
Governor, judges, and secretary '()j the Territory of Nebraslca. 
"l'o M. W. I£ard, go,·ernor, &c·------------------------------------
T. B. Cumming, secretary-------.--- _____ • __ --- •• --- ••• __ •• _.--
F. Furguson, chief justice _____________________________________ _ 
J. Bradley, associate justice------------------------------------E. R. Hardin., a£sociatejustice _________________________________ _ 









f!Jompensatiou and mileage of members @j t!ve legislative assembly, @fficers, S(c., of the TerritQT'lj of 
Nebraska. 
':fo T. B . .C...tmming, secretary .••• ·--------------------------·--------
ContingmZ expenses <Jj the Territm-y of Nebraska. 
ToM. \Y. Izard, governor _________________________________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment; 
By M. W. hard •••• ·-----------------------------------------------
Governor, Judges, ana secretary of the Territory of Kansas. 
To W. Shamwn, late ,governor_. _____ • ___________ • _________________ _ 
D. Woodson, late secretary _. _ ••. _________ •• _. __ .••• ____ •• __ • __ _ 
S.D. Lecompte, .chiefjustice ________________________ ------------
E. ElmOi'.e, late associate justice. __ ._ ••••• _._. ____ • ______________ _ 
S. G. Cato, associate justice _______________________ • __________ •• _. 
J. M. Burrill, late associate justice.------------------------------
T. Cunningham, associate justice _. _. ___ • __ • _____ • __ • ___________ • 
J. W. Geary, late governor-------------------------------------










l, 114 13 
733 70 
1, 046 19 
$10,187 50 
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Compensation and mileage qf members of the lerJislative assembly, officers, clerks, and eontingmr expe:nst~ 
of the assembly if the. 1'en•itorg of Kansa3. 
To D. Woodson, late secretary _______________ . _____________ . _______ _ 
F. l?. Stanton, secretary--------------------------------------.,-
Contingent expenses tJj the 'Territrny of Kansa11. 
To J. W. Geary, late governor-----------------------------·-------R. J. Walker, governo:r. ______________ • ________ ••• __ . ____ . _____ _ 
From which deduct the following repay&ent : 
By J. W. Geary ___ - _ - - • __________ • ____ • ______ •. ______ • ____ • ______ _ 
Salaries of light-home kerpers, assistants, 8{-e. 
ToT. D. Jones, superintendent, Frenchman's Bay, Maine---------- __ 
M. McDonald, superintendent, Portland, Maine.--- .• _. _______ • __ _ 
E. Carter, late superintendent, Portland, 1\'la.ine. ___ • __________ • __ _ 
A. JeBkins, superintendent, Portsmo11th, New Hampshire _________ _ 
Z. Clement, late superintendent, Portsmouth, New Hampshire _____ _ 
I. B. Bowdish 1 superintendent, Vermont_-._ •• --_-- __ • ___ ---- ___ _ 
A. W. Austin, superintendent, Boston, Massachnsetts -------------
C. H. Peaslee, late superintendent, Boston, Massachusetts _________ _ 
S. B. Phinney, superintendent, Barnstable, Massachusetts •••. ------
E. W. Allen, superintendent, Nantucket, Mass chusetts -----------
C. Norton,. superintendent, Edgartown, Massachusetts _______ . ____ _ 
C. B. H. Fessenden, superintendent, New Bedford, Massachusetts. __ 
G. Turner, snperintcndent, Newport, Rhocleisland _______________ _ 
:M:. A. Osborn, superintendent, New Have-n, Co:nnectknt. _________ _ 
H. Hobart, superintendent, New London, Uonnnecticut ___ . _______ _ 
P.M. Bromley, superintendent, Genesee, New York--------------
J. C. Campbell, late superintendent, Genesee, New York __________ _ 
H. B. Smith, superintendent, Champlain, New York--------------
H. J. Redfield, superintendent, New York city __________ --- ______ _ 
J. M. Terbell, superintendent, Sag Harbor, New York------------ ·· 
S. L. Gardiner, late superintendent, Sag Harbor, New York _______ _ 
H. Moody, superintendent, Oswego, New York ____ --------------
T. Pengnet, superintendent, Cape Vincent, New York ____________ _ 
A. Fox, late superintendent, Cape Vincent, New York. ___________ _ 
W. Howland, superintendent, Sackett's Harbor, New York ________ _ 
C. K. Loomis, late superintendent, Sackett's Harbor, New York ___ _ 
J. T. Hudson, superintendent, Buffalo, NewYork ___________ _ ___ _ 
A. V. E. Hotchkiss, superintendent, Niagara, New York __________ _ 
E. B. Talcott, superintendent, Oswego, New York---------------- · 
S. Willits, superintendent, Lit.tle Egg Harbor, New Jersey-·-------
T. D. Winner, superintendent, Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey _____ _ 
J. Lytle, superintendent, Presque Isle, Pennsylvania _____________ _ 
J. ~harpe, superintendent, Wilmington, Delaware._______ _ ______ _ 
J. T. Mason, superintendent, Baltimore, Maryland _____ ·----------
P. F. Thomas, late superintendent, Baltimore, Maryland __________ _ 
S. T. Sawyer, superintendent, Norfolk, Virginia _________________ _ 
E. S. Hough, superintendent, Alexandria, Virginia ________ --------
J. S. Parker, superintendent, Cherry stone, Virginia. _____________ • 
J. T. Miller, superintendent, Wilmington, North Carolina _________ _ 
L. D. Starke, superintendent, Camden, North Carolina------------
Carried forward.--. __ • ____ _ 
5r880 64 
3, 885 8{) 
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Brought forward. _____ • ____ _ 
To 0. S. Dewey, superintendent, Ocracoke, North Carolina. ______ • __ ._ 
H. F. Hancock, superintendent, Washington, North Carolina ••••••• 
J. E. Gibble, superintendent, Beaufort, North Carolina------------
W. :E'. Col cock, superintendent, Charleston, South Carolina •• ______ _ 
J. N. Merriman, liluperintendent, Georgetown, South Carolina _____ _ 
J. Boston, superintendent, Savannah, Georgia ___ • ___ ._. __ •• _____ _ 
J. A. Barratte, superintendent, St. Mary's, Georgia_ ••• ____ ••• ____ _ 
W. Mabry, superintendent, Brunswick, Georgia •••• _____ •••• _____ _ 
J. G. Dell, superintendent, St. John's, Florida._-. ___ ._.-. _______ _ 
R. J. Floyd, superintendent. Apalachicola, Florida. __ - ____ ._.--.--
H. Archer, superintendent, St. Mark's, Florida •• --- _-- _---- ___ .--
J. Sierra, superintendent, Pensacola, Florida. ___ - ___ -- ••• _ •••• --. 
J.P. Baldwin, superintendent, Key West, Florida----------------
Paul Arnau, superintendent, St. Augustine, Florida - _____ • _.- ••••• 
M. R. Andrew, late superintendent, St. Augustine, Florida ________ _ 
T. Sanford, superintendent, Mobile, Alabama __ ••• __ •••• --- ••••••• 
R. Eager, superintendent, Pearl river, MississiP.PL·---------------
R. N. McMillan, superintendent, Teche, Louisiana .••• _____ •. ___ •• 
F. Hatch, superintendent, New Orleans, Louisiana _______________ _ 
T. C. Porter, late superintendent, New Orleans, Louisiana __ • _ ••• __ 
S. W. Downs, late superintendent, New Orleans, Louisiana __ •.•••• 
H. Stuart, superintendent, Galveston. Texas _ •• _. ___ • _ •• __ ••• __ •• 
J. H. Durst, superintendent, Brazos de Santiago, Texas ___________ _ 
D. M. Stapp, superintendent, Saluria, Texas----------------------
D. Coghlin, superintendent, Miami, Ohio.- •• ___ ••• _ •• ___ ._._ •• -_ 
J. Riley, late superintendent, Miami, Ohio---------------------· 
R. Parks, superintendent, Cuyahoga, Ohio •• ___ • _____ • __________ _ 
G. S. Patterson, superintendent, Sandusky, Ohio-----------------
J. A. Jones, late superintendent, Sandusky, Ohio ________________ _ 
M. Shoemaker, superintendent, Detroit, Michigan _______________ _ 
J. H Harmon, late superintendent, Detroit, Michigan. ____ ._. ___ ._ 
M. Hawks, late superintendent, Detroit, Michigan _____ • ____ • ___ • _ 
J. A. T. Wendell, superintendent, Michilimackinac, Michigan. _____ _ 
P. Conley, late superintendent, Chicago, Illinois _________________ _ 
J. Fry, superintendent, Chicago, Illinois------------------------
M. S. Latham, superintendent, San Francisco, California ____ • ____ _ 
J. C. Woodruff, topographical engineer--------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment : 
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Salaries of keepers of light-boats. 
To A. W. Austin, superintendent, Boston, Massachusetts-------------
C. H. Peaslee, late superintendent, Boston, Massachusetts _________ • 
S. B. Phinny, superintendent, Barnstable, Massachusetts ___ • _____ • 
E. W. Allen, superintendent, Nantucket, Massachusetts ___________ _ 
C. B. H. Fessenden, superintendent, New Bedford, Massachusetts. __ 
G. Turner, superintendent, Newport, Rhode Island ______________ _ 
M.A. Osborn, superintendent, New Haven, Connecticut __________ _ 
H. Hobart, superintendent, New London, Connecticut. _____ • _____ _ 
H. J. Redfield, superintendent, New York city-------------------
J. Sharpe, superintendent, Wilmington, Delaware _______________ _ 
J. T. Mason, superintendent, Baltimore, Maryland _______________ _ 
P. F. Thomas, late superintendent, Baltimore, Maryland------ ___ _ 
E. S. Hough, superintendent, Alexandria, Virginia. ______________ _ 
G. T. Wright, superintendent, Tappahannock, Virginia-----------
S. T. Sawyer, superintendent, Norfolk, &c., Virginia _____________ _ 
J. T. Miller, superintendent, Wilmington, N. C·------------------
L. D. Starke, superintendent, Camden, N. C---------------------
0. S. Dewey, superintendent, Ocracoke, N. C. _________________ • _ 
J. Ramsey, superintendent, Plymouth, N. C----------------------
W. F. Colcock, superintendent, Charleston, S. C. ________________ _ 
B. R. Bythewood, superintendent, Beaufort, S. c _______ ------~---
J. Boston, superintendent, Savannah, Georgia. __________________ _ 
M. R. Andrew, superintendent, St. Augustine, Florida------------
T. Sanford, superintendent, Mobile, Alabama:. ________ ·----------
Robert Eager, superintendent, Pearl River, Mississippi-------"·---
R.N. McMillan, superintendent, Teche, Louisiana _______________ _ 
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Mail service for the several departments of the government. 
To the Post Office Department....... • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • $200, 000 00 
==== 
Payment and compensation for mail service performed for the two Housu of Congress and other depart-
ments and offices of the government. 
To the Post Office Department......................................... $500,000 00 
=== 
Tb supply any deficiency that may arise in the Post Office Department. 
To the Post Office Department ......................................... $2, 916, 883 00 
Wages of workmen at the mint in Philadelphia. 
To D. Sturgeon, treasurer ..•.••.•.•••.••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••• $64,000 00 
Incidental and contingent expenses of the mint at Philadelphia. 
To D. Sturgeon, treasurer ••••••••••••••...••••..••••.•••••...••.•.••• $75,000 00 
To render the_ mint at Philadelphia fire-proof, and to give additional security to the funds deposited in 
its vaults. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department....... .. • • • . • • • • $2 00 
Purchase of new fixtures and machinery for the mint at Philadelphia. 
To D. Sturgeon, treasurer ..•.••••••.••••••••••••••.••••.....•••••.•••• $15,873 39 
Transportation of bullion from the New York assay office to the United States mint for coinage. 
To D. Sturgeon, treasurer of the mint . .. . .... •• • •• . ••• • •• • •• . .. • •• . ... • $10, 000 00 
==== 
Wages of workmen at the lranch mint at Oharlotte, North (Jarolina. 
To G. W. Caldwell, superintendent .................................... . $3,500 0) 
==== 
Wastage of gold, and incidental and contingent expenses, including pay of two watchmen of the branch 
mint at Charlotte, North Oa1·olina. 
To G. W. Caldwell, superintendent..................................... $1,275 00 
Construction of new roof to branch mint at Charlotte, North Carolina. 
To G. W. Caldwell, superintendent ................................... .. 
.A. Whiting & Sons ..•••.••••.•••...•••..•••••..••••.•••......••• -. 
Wages of workmen at the branch mint at Duhlonega, Georgia. 
To J. M. Patten, superintendent ..................................... .. 





Wastage of gold and contingent, expenses at branch mint at Dahlonega, Georgza. 
To J. M. Patten, superintendent....................................... $620 00 
=== 
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Wages of worlcmen at the branch mint at New Orleans. 
To James Brewer, treasurer ••.•.......•.....•••.•••..•..•.•..•..•••••• $~9,000 00 
Wastage of gold and silver and contingent expenses at the branch mint at New Orleans. 
To James Brewer, treasurer .••........••...••••..•..•..•••••.......... 




Building portions of the walls, and complete repairs of the building, of the branch mint at New Orleans. 
To A. G. Penn, disbursing agent........................................ 41,730 63 
Emile La Sere, disbursing agent . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28, 300 00 
S M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department................. 2 00 
Robert Anderson.................................................. 44 00 
Cooper & Hewett................................................. 17,394 87 
Thomas Triplett................................................... 3 21 
The new custom-house at Norfolk................................... 956 67 
The new custom-house at Wheeling.................................. 954 03 
Wages of workmen at the b:ranch mint at San Francisco. 
To J. Ross Snowden, director of the mint at Philadelphia ...............•. 
J. R. Snyder, treasurer .•••.....•...•••••.•.•...•••...•••.••....... 






J. R. Snyder, treasurer------.......................................... $118,015 93 
Wages of workrnen in the assay office at New York. 
To J. J. Cisco, treasurer .....••••..• - ••..........•.......•...••...••.. 
Incidental and contingent expenses in the assay office at New York. 
To J. J. Cisco, treasurer ..••••........•.•••..........•...••....••.•... 
G. R. Jackson & Co.·----· ..•••..••••..........••.•....•.••. ··-·-· 







For the purchase of the lots or parcels of land with the appurtenances and the outlays thereunto belonging; 
the one thereof to the Bank of Commerce, and.the other thereof to the Bank of the State of New York. 
To H. J. Redfield, late collector, New York.............................. $13,102 10 
Public buildings for the Territory of New Jfe:xico. 
To D. Meriwether, late governor ......•...•••••...•....••••.••••.•••••• $14,~75 00 
JiJrection of a penitentiary at the seat of government of the :Ierritory of New Mexico. 
To D. Meriwether, late governor..... . . . • . . . • . . • • • • • . • • • • •• • . • • • . • . . . . • $10, 775 00 
------
-----....-
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Po enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay for the preservation of the archives of the Territory of New 
Mexico, &c. 
To D. Meriwether, late governor •.••••• ---- •••••••••• ·----·------ •••••• $2,000 00 
Erection of a penitentiary at the seat of government of Utah Territ01·y. 
To A. W. Babbitt, commissioner .••••••...•••••••••..•••••••••••••.••.• $13.500 00 
Continuation of pubiic buildings in the Territory of llfinnesota; one-half qf the sum appropriated to be 
applied to the completion of the capitol at St. Paul, and ~he remainder to the completion of the p1·ison 
buildings at Stillwater, in said Territory. 
To Henry F. Masterson, disbursing agent................................ $1,411 50 
Erection of a penitentiary in the Territory qf Oregon. 
To G. L. Curry, governor •••••••...•••..•••.••••.•••...•••..••••..••••• 
ETection of public buildings in Kansas Tm-i~ory for use of the legislature. 
To Wilson Shannon, late governor ..••••.•..•...•.•.......•..••.....•... 
John W. Geary, late governor ..••••••.•...•.••.•••.•...••••••••••.• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By W. Shannon, late governor .••••.•.. -----· .••••..••••.•••.•••••.•••• 
Purchase of a tm·itorial libmry forr the Territorry qf Kansas. 
To J. W. Geary, late governor .•••••..••••..••........••••..•••...••••• 
R . J. Walker, goveruor ...•••••..•••..••••..•••••.••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. W. Geary ......••..••...••••••••••.•••••..••••.•••••.•••••••••• 
Construction of public buildings in the Territory of Nebraska. 
To M. W. Izard, governor ..•• - •••••••.•• - ••..•• - •.•.•.••••••••••••• - •• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By M. W. Izard .••••.•••••..•••••.•••••••••••.•...••.••••••••••.••••. 
Payment of sundry annuities granted by special acts of Congress. 
To E. C Perry ..•••.•••••.•••.•••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 


















To Samuel Rein, general disbursing agent............................... $250,000 Ott 
=== 
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Pttblishing the observations made in the progress of the survey of the coast of the United States. 
To Samuel Rein, general disbursing agent .........•.••..•.....•••.•••••• $7,500 00 
=== 
Survey of the western coast qf the United States. 
To Samuel Rein, general disbursing agent............................... $130,000 00 
=== 
Continuing the survey of the Florida reefs and keys, excluding pay and emoluments of officers of the 
army and navy, and petty officers and men qf the navy employed on the work. 
To Samuel Hein, general disbursing agent ..•.•...•••••.••••..•••.....•.. $40,000 00 
==== 
Running a line to correct the triangulation on the Atlantic coast with that on the Gulf of Mexico, across 
the Florida peninsula. 
To Samuel He in, general disbursing agent ....•....••........•.......•... $15,000 ou 
=== 
.Puel and quarters for officers serving on the Coast Survey. 
To Samuel Hein, general disbursing agent .............................. . $5,500 00 
Repai1·s and alterations of steamers ''Hetzel'' and '' Vixen,'' and of sailing vessels employed in the 
Coast Survey. 
To Samuel Hein, general disbursing agent..... . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . ... • $15, 000 00 
Results and account of the Exploring Expedition. 
To Michael No ,lrSe, agent ,of the joint library committee ..........•..•.... $7,000 00 
Expenses qf tht, Smithsonian Institution. 
To R. B. Taney and J. Henry, chancellor and secretary ................•.. $30,910 14 
Payment for horses and other property lost or destroyed in the military service of the United States. 
To M. L. Byrd...................................................... u3 80 
G. W. Callahan................................................... 70 00 
T. Harney and R. Hixon ..... , . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 391 00 
R. W Short...................................................... 70 00 
J. Vickers...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 00 
S. J. Lewis...................................................... 72 40 
J. Brigham...................................................... 55 00 
J. C. Lusk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
J. Sharp ...... .... ...•.. ...•.. .••••• ...... .... ...... ...... ...•.• 50 00 
A. H. Neeley . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 00 
J. Monroe....................................................... 40 00 
L. Peal.......................................................... 70 00 
J. Gibson........................................................ 40 00 
Lee & Temple..................................... .• . ...... .... 80 00 
R. Glover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . • . 45 05 
J. Tharp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 40 00 
H. T. Hunter.................................................... 7 05 
F. Ritchie....................................................... 68 80 
M. Jacks . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 83 80 
J. BUD bury . • • • • • . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . • •• • . . . . • • . . . . . • • . • . . . . • • • . . • • . • . 79 58 
$1,526 48 
==-== 
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Compensation to special agent to examine books in the several deposit1Yl'ie8. 
To David Gordon, agent .••..••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
(}ompmsation of l per cent. to each designated depositary. 
To C. W. Wilson ..................................................... . 
J T. IIudson .••••.••••••••••••...•••••••••••••••.••••.•••..••••• 
E. Taylor •••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••.•••••••.•••••.••••..••••• 
S. T. Sawyer .••.•..•.••••.••. -----· •••••..•••••.••••••• 1. ••••••••• 
W. M. Harrison ................................................. . 
J. Lynch .•••••••••.••••..•• - ••••••••••••••••• -- •.•• - •.•••..•• - •. 
B. F. Danley .•••••••••••.••••••••••.••••..•••••••.•••••••••.••••• 
J . W. Argyle .••••••..••.••••••••••.•••••.••••••.•••.••..••••.••.. 
John Hastings .••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•..•..•••• 












2, 66~ 17 
$6,329 8~ 
To compensate the agent employed in paying annuities to Oherokee Indians remaining in North Carolina. 
To J. W. Terrill ........ .. 
Olaims not othe'f'Wise providedjiYl'. 
ToW. C. Lane, late governor of New Mexico, balance due him .•••••.•••• 
S. B Taylor, messenger to the Court of Claims, salary for 2d quarter 1856 
J. F. Kinney, chiefjustice for Utah Territory, for salary for 1st quartet· 
1856 ••••.... --- .•••..•••••••• ---- •••••••• ·----- -····· ---- •..• 
J. F. Kinney, chief justice for Utah Territory, on account of salary for 
3d quarter 1855 .................................... ---- .••.•••• 
J. F. Kinney, chief justice for Utah Territory, on account of salary for 
3d quarter 1855 ..•••••••••..••.......••.••••.•••••.........•••• 
J. F. Kinney, chief justice for Utah Territory, on accnunt of salary for 
2d quarter 1856 .••..••...•.....••••.•••.••... ---- .•••.....••••• 
A. W. Babbitt, secretary of Utah Territory, salary for 2d quarter 1856 .. 
L. Shaver, late associate justice of Utah Territory, for his salary from 
April1 to June 29, 1856 ........................................ . 
0. Isnard, assistant clerk in branch mint at New Orleans, for increase of 
salary due him from July 1, 1854, to June 30, 1856 ................ . 
E. Von Harten, weigher of the branch mint at New Orleans, for increase 
of salary due him from July l, 1854, to June 30, 1856 .............. . 
R. R. Richards, chaplain to United States penitentiary, additional com-
pensation .•.•••••••.•. · •.•.•.•.•..••...••••......•••••.••..••••. 
C. W. Denison, late chaplain to United States penitentiary, salary from 
July 1 to November 15,1853 ........................... ~--- .••••• 
E. Clarke, for expenses incurred in going to Boston and returning, under 
instructions from Secretary of the Interior ........... · ........... .. 
Na'\"y Department, on account of expense incurred in the engraving of 
the Ingraham medal ........................................... . 
J. Hastings, disbursing agent at Pittsburg, for expenditures on account 
of Pittsburg custom-house ........................................ . 
W. F. Purcell, judge of the orphans' court of the District of Columbia, 
on account of salary from March 3 to 31, 1857 ..................... . 
A. Greenleaf, navy agent, being an amount paid by him to S. Eastman, 
for designing and drawing devices for medal· to be presented to Com-
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For furnishing and ornamenting the Capitol with such works of art as may be ordered and approved by 
the Joint Oommitt~;e on the liibrary, to be placed in eitMr wing of the ext-ension, when ready for their 
reception. 
To M. Nourse, agent of the Joint Library Committee •••••••••••••••••••• $1,750 00 
==== 
To enable the Secretary of the Tr.easury to pay for, or allow for, the engraving of the "Ingraham 
medal,'' in pursuance of a contract made by the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, under authority 
of law. 
•ro the Navy DepartmeBt .••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $2,200 00 
• 
For expenditures incident to the $10,000,000 of stock of Texan indemnity, 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department •••••••••••••••• $3,737 90 
Expenses incident to loans and treasury notes. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department •••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 




To reimburse the State of V ermoot the expenses incurred by her in paying her militia, called out in 
1838 and 1839, to preserve the neutrality of the country. 
To Henry M. Bates .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $4,009 18 
------
--
Expenses incurred by the provinMl government of Oregon in difending the people of the Territory from 
the Cayuse Indians. 
To L. Wilcox .••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••.••.•.••••••••••••••• 
JI. Baker .••••••••.•••••..•••••..•.•••••.•••••••••.•.•.••••.••••• 
H. W. Coe .....•••••.•••••.•••.••••.•••••••••••••..•••••.•..•••• 
J. Sampson .•••..••.••.••....••.•••••••••.••••.••••.••••.•••.••.• 
W. Ford •••••••••••••.•..••••..••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••...••• 
J. Kelly •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ •••••••••• _ •. __ ••• 
A .. J. Lineberger .••••.•••.•.••.•.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
W. Johnson ••.••••..•••••.••••..••••.•••••.••••••••••••.•••.•••• 
J. S Harper ••••.•••••••.••••.••••.••••.•••.•••••••••.•••••.•• __ • 
T. Riggs .••...••••••••••.•••.••..••••.•••••••••••••••• _ .••.••••• 
Riley & Kendall .•••.••••.••••••.•.••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
S. E lien b t·ough .••••..•••••••••••.....••••.•.•••.••••.••••••..•••• 
R. W. Simpson ..••••.•••••••••.••••.••••.•.•.••••..••••••.. A ••••• 
E Cutchings .................................................... . 
J. Keller •••••••.....•••..•.•.••.••••••••••••••••..•••••..•..•••• 
R. Wilcox .••••.•••••..••••••.•••.•..•.••••......•.•.•••••••••••• 
M.S. Riggs ..................................................... . 
J. Jones ........................................................ . 
T. Chopson ..................................................... . 
E. H. Lenox .................................................... . 
J. Laverdeau ••••••.••••..••••..••••..••••.••••••••••••••••.••••• 
J. B Biggs ..................................................... . 
G. W. Pyburn .••••.•..•••••.•....•••.••••....•.••••••••••••.•••• 
J. S. Rhineanon .••••...•...•••....•...••••.••.•.••••••••••••.•••• 
J. T. Lasater ..•••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••.••••..••••.•••••••••••• 
P. Lacours~ ..................................................... . 
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Brought forward .••••.•••••• 
To J. Speet .•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
P. H. Burnett .•••••.••.••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••• 
G. L. Curry ...•.••..••••......••••..•••••••..••••..•.••......... 
Asahel Bush .••••.••..•...••....•••...•••..•...•••.•••.•••••.•••• 
J. J. Lauk . •••..•••••.••.•••..•••..•••.•••••..•...••••• - ••. - .. ---
L. A. Rice . • • • • • ••••.••••••••••••.••••.••.•••..•...••..••..••.• 
R. Mendenhall .••.••.•••.•.•••••..••••..••...•••••.•••.•••••••••. 
W. 0. Gallaher .••••..••••..•..••••• < ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. Hawkins .................................................... . 
B. Ford, deceased ............................................... . 
J. Kearney, dec"ased .••••••••••••.••••..•..•...•••.•••.•••.•••.•. 
J. Gaddie, deceased ............................................... . 
W. McKey •••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••.••.••.•....•••..•••.•••• 
J. McCord .••••••••••••••• - ••••• -- .•• -- .•• --- • . - - -- · ·--- ·- · · --- · 
H. Lev ally .•..•••••••••.••••••••••..•••••.•••.•••••.•••••.•••.•• 





















Payment of messenge:rs of the respective States for conveying to the seat of qove:rnrnent the votes qf the 
electors of the said States for President and Vzce President of the United States, 
To Samuel Hays •••••••••..••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••• 
J . F. Hart. . • • . • . • .•.•....• - - - - •• - - •. • • - - • • · - • - - · • • .. • • - - - · • - - - - · 
J. F. Bewley •••••••.••••••.•.••.•••••••••.•••••.•••••..••••.•••• 
M. L. Means .••••••••• -------- .•... ---·----······-----·----····-· 
J. G. Campbell .•••...••••.••••••.•••••.••••••••...•.••.•.•...••.• 
J. S. McClelland •••••.•••••.•••••..•••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••• 
R. A. Hunter •••••••••••.•....•• - •.••••••.••••.•••••..••••..••••. 
A. N. Clark ..................................................... . 
J. L. Calhoun .••••••...••••.•••••.••••.••••••..•••••.....•.•....• 
C. Howard •••••..••••.•••••....•...•• _ •.•••••..••••..•..•..••••. 
D. Pittman ..................................................... . 
J. C. Burch .••••..••••. •••••..••••.•••.•••••••••••..•..•.••..•••• 
H. 0. Conner .. ................................................. . 
J. S. Herrick •••••••••••..••••.•••.•....••••.•••••..••........••• 
C. W. Bryant ................................................... . 
H. Howard ••..•••••..••••..••.•••••......••..•••...•••........•. 
J. M Brackett .•••••.••••.••••...••••. ---- ••••••..••.•.•••••..••. 
W. P. Wingate .••••.••....••••••.••••..•••••.•.........•••..••.• 
W. C. Bradley ......••..•.•.•..••.•••...••••..••••.. ••••.••...• . . 
H. W. Dixon ..••••••••••..••••..••••..•••••••••...••••..••••....• 
J.P. Riehtnond .•••..•••••.••••••.•••...••••..•.•...••.....••••.. 
G. Freaner ................................ , •••• . ••••..••...••••. 
M. Ford ..••.•••••.••••..••.•..••••..••••••.••••..••• -.... -- .•••• 
J. C. Noble ..•••..•••• . .••••.••••••.••••.••••••••.•..•• • ••.••••.• 
W. A. P. Jones ••••••.••.•.•••••..••••...•••..••••..••••.•••• ---· 
B. C. Yancey ..••.•••••.••••....••.••••.....••••. --·· ••• ••. -----· 
M.D. Graham .••••..••..•••••..••••.•••. ··--···-----············ 
E. G. Haywood •••..••••..•••••.•••.••••••..••••..... ······--·--· 
H. Chamberlin ................................... --·· .••. ····----
J. S. Aile an .. • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . ••••.••••••.....••• ~ ......•...••.. 
































$16, JfJG 00 
====== 
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Ten per cent. for contingent expenses for the accommodation of the United States couTts, &,-c., at Spring· 
field, Illinois. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department. •••...•.••.•••• 




Ten per cent. for contingent expenses for the accommodation of the United States courts, &,-c. , at Rutland, 
Vermont. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ..••••••••••.••• 




For the accommodation of the district court of the United States for the southern district of Florida, at 
Key West. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ••••••••••.••••• $41 74 
To enable the PTesident to procure and pay .for a site for a building for the accommodation of the United 
States courts in the city of Baltimore, and to l1 ect thereon a fire-proof building for such purpose, on 
such plan as the President may approve. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ••••••.••••••••• 
FOT a post office in the city of Baltimore. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ••••••.••••.•••• 







For the purchase of the lot or parcel of land, with the appurtenances and buildings the1·eon, belonging to 
the Bank of Pennsylvania, and particularly referred to and described in article.~ of agreement bearing 
date the 12th of July, 1856, for the purpose of a post office in Philadelphia. 
To Thomas Allibone...... . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • $250, 000 00 
Ten per 'cent., for contingent expenses for accommodation of United States couTts, &,-c., at Windsor, Ver-
mont. 
To S.M. Kean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department .••••••••••••.••••. 
Thomas Hale ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••• 




To A. H. Bowman, captain and disbursing agent....... • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • $362, 000 00 
Lighting and ventilating the upper story of the treasury building, and for giving additional security to 
the treasury vault. 
To A. H. Bowman, captain and disbursing agent .••••••••••••••••••••••• $15,0UO 00 
REC~IPTS AND EXPENDITURES~ 161 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
'lb enable the President of the United States to carry into effect the act of the 3d March, 1819, and any 
other subsequent acts now in force, for the suppression of the slave trade. 
To E. Stubbs, disbursing clerk Department of State ••••••••••••••.•.•••• 
John Seys .....•.........•.....•.................•••••.•••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 







'Io enable the Secretary of State to pay fm· the services of a messenger sent to the governor of Texas upon 
the passage by Congress of the 'Iexas indemnity bill of 1850. 
To J. B. Walton •••••..••••••••••••••..•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••• $500 00 
To enable the Secretary of State to purchase 100 oopies, each, of Audubon's Birds of America and 
Quadrupeds of North America, for pre-.entation to fm·eign governments in return for valun,ble wo1·ks 
sent by them to the government of the United States. 
To V. G. Audubon ..•••••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Consular receipts. 
To Patrick O'Neal. •.••.•••...••••••.••••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••. 
Richard C. Bray .••••.•.•••••••••••••.•••••••...••••••••••••••••• 
John Hiler, deceased .•••..•••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
Fayette Gilson .••••..•••••.•••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Robert McCain ..•.....••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••.••..•••••••••• 
John Francis Goncaloes .•••••••••.••••.••.••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Warren Langmail, deceased .•••••.••••.•••••.••••.•••••••••••••••• 












Payment to the clerks of the United States courts where the cmnpensation is less than $500 per annum. 
To J. G. Wilson, clerk district court, Oregon Territory .•••••••.••••••.•• 
J. W. Paddock, clerk district court, 1st district of Nebraska .•.•.•••. 
G. R. Fairbanks, clerk district court, northern .district of Florida ..•.. 
J. Findlay, clerk supreme court, Kansas .••••..•••••. --~~ - ••••.••• 
L. H. T1ompson, late clerk district court, western district, Louisiana. 
J. Harrison, clerk district court, Missouri. ••••..••••••••••.•••.•••• 
J.D. Biles, clerk district court, 1st district, Washington Territory .••• 
J. C. String, late clerk district court, 1st district, Washington Territory. 
E. H. Clark, clerk district court, 3d district, Kansas .••••••••••••••••. 
M. W. Riden, clerk district court, 2d district, Nebraska ..••••••••••.•. 
J. Barry, clerk 2d district, New Mexico .•••••....••..••••••••••••••. 
W. W. Miller, clerk 2d district, Washington Territory •••••••••••••••• 
J. S. Morton .••.•.••••.••...••••...••••.••••••••••.•••..•••••••. 
J. Uncafer, clerk 3d judicial district, Kansas •••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
P. Mayo, clerk district court, eastern district, Virginia .••..••••..••••. 
A. A Brown, clerk district court, Cape Fear district, North Carolina ... 
C. W. Crozier, clerk district court, eastern district, Tennessee .•••..•.• 
J. Barrett, clerk supreme court, Nebraska .••••••••••.••••.••••.••.• 
J. A. Monroe, clerk district court, Kentucky ..••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
A. P. Amoker, clerk district court, Florida .••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• 























162 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
To B F. Hays, clerk district court, western district, Louisiana ..••••••••• 
A. R. Hatch, clerk district court, New Hampshire .••••..•••••••••••• 
C N. Jordan, clerk district court, western district, Florida .••••••••••• 
T. L. Moore, clerk circuit court, western district, Virginia .••••••••••• 
A Lastrapes, clerk district court, western district, Louisiana .•••.••••• 
T. T. Francis, clerk district court, eastern district, Virginia .•••••.••••• 
C. S Henry, clerk district court, southern district, Georgia .••••••••••• 
L. E Wales, clerk circuit court, Delaware ......................... . 
J. L. Talbot, clerk district court, western district, Tennessee .••••••.•• 
J . M. Jones, clerk district court, Albemarle district, North Carolina .... 
W. J Appleby, clerk district court, Utah Territory .•••.•••••.••••.••• 
B . W. Brown, clerk district court, Pamlico district, North Carolina .•..• 
W. W. Ward, late clerk supreme court. Washington Territory .•.••..• 
W . H. Garritsou, clerk district court, western district, Louisiana .•••••• 
R. J. Wilson, clerk -district court, northern district, Louisiana ••••.•••• 
E. Stribling, clerk district court, western district, Virginia .••••••••••• 
E. H. Prentiss, clerk district court, Vermont ....••.•.••••••••••••••• 
N. Gammon, clerk district court, eastern district, Tennessee ..••..••••• 
W. H. Haywood, clerk circuit court, district of North Carolina •••••••• 
FJxpenses of collecting the revenue from customs. 
To Bion Bradbury, late collector, Passamaquoddy, Maine ..••••••••••••••• 
Robert Burns, collector, Passamaquoddy, Maine .................... .. 
D W. Dorman, late collector, Machias, Maine ...................... . 
A F. Parlin, collector, Machias, Maine ............................ . 
T. D . Jones, collector, Frenchman's Bay, Maine •••••••••••.••••••.•.• 
R. H. Bridgham, collector, Penobscot, .:\faine ....................... . 
Edmund Wilson, late collecwr, Waldoboro, Maine ................... . 
J. H. Kennedy, collector, Waldoboro, Maine ....................... . 
John Babson, late collector, Wiscasset, Maine.,. •••.•••••••••••••••• 
Thomas Cunningham, collector, Wiscasset, Maine ................... . 
C. N. Bodfish, late collector, Bath, Maine .......................... . 
Joseph Berry, collector, Bath, Maine .............................. . 
Ezra Carter,jr., late collector, Portland and Falmouth, Maine .•••••.•. 
Moses Macdonald, collector, Portland and Falmouth, Maine ........... . 
A. A. Hanscom, collector, Saco, Maine ............................. . 
John Cousen.s, collector, Kennebunk, Maine .................. ·-·· •••• 
Luther Junkins, collector, York, Maine ............................. . 
E K. Smart, collector, Belfast, Maine .............................. . 
George P. Sewall, late collector, Bangor, Maine ..................... . 
D. F. Leavitt, collector, Bangor, Maine ............................ . 
Zenas Clement, late collector, Portsmouth, New Hampshire ......... .. 
Augustus Jenkins, collector, Portsmouth, New Hampshire ............ . 
D. A. Smalley, late collector, Burlington, Vermont .................. . 
I. B. Bowdish, collector, Burlington, Vermont ...................... . 
James Blood, collector, Newburyport, Massachusetts ................. . 
William H. Manning, collector, Gloucester, Massachusetts ........... . 
E F. Miller, lat.e collector, Salem and Beverly, Massachusetts .•••.•••• 
Wm. B. Pike, collector, Salem and Beverly, Massachusetts ........... . 
William Bartoli, collector, Marblehead, Jlrfassachusetts ............... . 
C. H. Peaslee, late collector, Boston and Charlestown, Massachusetts ..• 
A. W . Austin, collector, Boston and Charlestown, Massachusetts ..••••• 
E. P. Little, late collector, Plymouth, Massachusetts ................ . 
Muses Bates,jr., collector, Plymouth, Massachusetts ................. . 
P. W. Leland, collector, Fall River, Massachusetts .••••••••••••••.••• 
S. B. Phinney, collector, Barnstable, Massachusetts .................. . 







































6, 111 00 








13, 125 00 
8,925 00 








Carried forward............ $615,701 03 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
To Constant Norton, collector, Edgartown, Massachusetts .••••..••••..••. 
E. W. Allen, collector, Nantucket, Massachusetts ..•.••••.••..•••.••. 
Gideon Bradford, collector, Providence, Rhode Island ..••••..••••.•••• 
G. fl· Reynolds, collector, Bristol and Warren, Rhode Island .••••••.•• 
George Turner, collector, Newport, Rhode Island .••••.•••••••••••••• 
Samuel Babcock, late collector, Middletown, Connecticut .•••••••••••• 
P Fagan, collector, Middletown, Connecticut .•.•..•••••.•••••••••••• 
Henry Hobart, collector, New London, Connecticut •••••••••••••••••• 
M.A. Osborn, collector, New Haven, Connecticut •••••••.•••••.•••••• 
W. S. Pomeroy, collector, Fairfield, Connecticut .•••••••••••••••.•••• 
E. Chesebro, deceased, late collector, Stonington, Connecticut ••••••••• 
B F. States, collector, Stonington, Connecticut ••••••••••••••.••••••• 
C. K. Loomis, late collector, Sackett's Harbor, New York .•••••••••••• 
Wm. Howland, collector, Sackett's Harbor, New York •••••••••••••••• 
J. C. Campbell, late collector, Genesee, New York .•••••••••••••••••• 
P. M Bromley, collector, Genesee, New York ••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
E. B. Talcott, collector, Oswego, New York .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. V. E. Hotchkiss, collector, Niagara, New York .••••••••••••••••••• 
J. T. Hudson, collector, Buffalo Creek, New York .••••••••••••.•••••• 
Horace Moody, collector, Oswegatchie, New York .•..••••••••••.••••• 
S. L. Gardiner, late collector, Sag Harbor, New York .•••••••••••.•••• 
J M. Terbell, collector, Sag Harbor, New York .••••••••••.•••••••••• 
H. J. Redfield, late collector, New York, New York •••••••••••••••••• 
H. B. Smith, collector, Champlain, New York •••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Alfred Fox, late collector, Cape Vincent, New York .••••••••••••••••• 
Theophilus Peugnet, collector, Cape Vincent, New York .•••••••.•••••• 
H. P . Whallon, late collector, Dunkirk, New York ..•.••••.••••••••••• 
0. F. Dickinson, collector, Dunkirk, New York ..•...••••••••••••••••• 
Wm. S. Bowen, collector, Bridgetown, New Jersey .•••.•••••••.•••••• 
J. A. Sherrad, collector, Burlington, New Jersey ..••••..••••••••••••• 
J. W . Mickle, designated collector, Camden, New Jersey .••••••••••••• 
:F. W . Brinley, late collector, Perth Amboy, New Jersey .••••.•••••••• 
Amos Robins, collector, Perth Amboy, New Jersey ..••••••••••..••••• 
T. D. Winner, collector, Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey ..••••...••••• 
Stephen Willits, collector, Little Egg Harbor, New Jersey .••••..••••• 
Edward T. Hillyer, collector, Newark, New Jersey .••••••.••••••••••• 
John Hastings, designated collector, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania .•••••••••• 
Charles Brown, late collector, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania •••••••••••••• 
J. B. Baker, collector, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .•••••••••.•••.••••• 
James Lytle, collector, Presque Isle, Pennsylvania ..••••.•..••••••••• 
Jesse Sharp, collector, Wilmington, Delaware ..••••..••••..••••.•••• 
P. F. Thomas, late collector, Baltimore, Maryland .••••..••••.•••.•••• 
J. T . Mason, collector, Baltimore, Maryland ......•••••••••••••.••••• 
James Sands, late collector, Annapolis, Maryland ..••••.•••••••••••••• 
J. T . Hammond, collector, Annapolis, Maryland •••••••••••••••••••••• 
R. B. Willis, collector, Oxford, Maryland ....•..•..•••••••••.•••••••• 
G. A. Z Smith, late collector, Vienna, Maryland ..••••.•••••••••••••• 
J. R. Thompson, designated collector, Town Creek, Maryland .••••••••• 
C. Pennington, latt:J collector, Havre de Grace, Maryland .•••.•••••.••• 
Wm. B. Morgan, collector, Havre de Grace, Maryland .•••••••••.••••• 
Robert White, late collector, Georgetown, D C .•••••.••••.•••..••••. 
H. C. Matthews, collector, Georgetown, D. C ....................... . 
A. J. Pannell, designated collector, Wheeling, Virginia ...•••.••••.•••• 
John Lynch, deceased, late collector, Richmond, Virginia .••••••.••••• 
W. M. Harrison, collector, Richmol'ld, Virginia ...................... . 
S. T Sawyer, collector, Norfolk, and Portsmouth, Virginia .••..•••.•••• 
G T. Wright, collector, Tappahannock, Virginia ...•...•...••••..••••• 
J. S. Parker, collector, Cherrystone, Virginia .••••...•••..••••.•••••. 
J. B. Brittingham. collector, Yorktown, Virginia .••••.•.•••.•••••••••• 












1, 854 00 
11 95 
1,756 00 
















































Carried forward • • • • • • • • • • • • $2, 502, 316 o;:; 
164 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward .••••..••••. 
To Timothy Rives, late collector, Petersburg, Virginia ...••...••••..•.••• 
EdwardS. Hough, collector, Alexandria, Virginia ..••...••••.•••.•••• 
G For be~:~, designated collector, Yeocomico, Virginia ..••.•.....•••••. 
L. D. Starke, collector, Camden, North Carolina ......••••..•.••••••• 
Edmund Wligbt, collector, Edenton, North Carolina ..•••..•••••...•.• 
Joseph Ramsey, collector, Plymouth, North Carolina .•...••••..•..••.• 
H. F. Hancock, collector, Washington, North Carolina .••••..••••.•••• 
W. G. Singleton, collector, Newbern, North Carolina .......••••.•••••• 
T S. Singleton, late collector, Newbern, North Carolina .••••......••• 
0 S. Dewey, collector, Ocracoke, North Carolina .••••..•••••........ 
James E. Gibble, collector, Beaufort, North Carolina ...••..•••...••••. 
James T. Miller, collector, Wilmington, North Carolina .•••....•..••.• 
W. F. Colcock, collector, Charleston, South Carolina ..••..••••..••••. 
J N. Merriman, collector, Georgetown, South Carolina ..........•••.• 
B. R. Bythewood, collector, Beaufort, South Carolina ....•••.••••.... 
John Boston, collector, Savannah, Georgia ..••••..•••.... .......••... 
J. A. Baratte, collector, St. Mary"s, Georgia ......•••...•.••.•••..... 
Woodford Mabry, collector, Brunswick, Georgia ..•••..••••.•••..•.•.. 
Thaddeus Sanford, collector, Mobile, Alabama .••.••••.••••..••••..... 
J. W. Rhea, designated collector, Tuscumbia, Alabama ...••...••....• 
Robert Eager, collector, PeaTl River, Misl'lissippi ..••••..•••..•.....•• 
J. W. McDonald, late collector, Natchez, Mississippi. ••••.•••••..•••.. 
D. Walker, late collector, Vicksburg, Mississippi. ....•.•••••..•..•..• 
John L Parham, designated collector, Columbus, Mississippi ......••.• 
Joseph Sierra, collector, Pensacola, Florida ..•.•••••. --~--- ..••..•..• 
Paul Arnau, collector, St. Augustine, Florida ......••••.•••••.•...•••• 
M. R. Andrew, late collector, St. Augustine, Florida ..•••..•..•••..•.• 
J.P. Baldwin, collector, Key West, Florida ..•••...•••.•••••.••.•••.• 
Hugh Archer, collector, St. Mark's, Florida .....•••••.••••••••.••••• 
James G. Dell, collector, St. John's, Florida .••••.•••••..••••.•••••. 
Robert J. Floyd, collector, Apa1achicola, Florida ..••••.•••.•••.•••.•. 
Felix Livingstou, collector, Fernandina, Florida .••••...•••..••••.•••• 
J. E. Johnson, late designated collector, Bayport, Florida ..•••...••••• 
R. R Reid, designated collector, Palatka, Florida .....•....•.•...••.• 
T. C. Porter, late collector, New Orleans, Louisiana .••••..••••.•••••• 
Francis H. Hatch, collector, New Orleans, Louisiana .••••..••••..••••. 
R. N. McMillan, collector, TeeM, Louisiana .•••••..••••.•••••..••••• 
W E. Starke, late surveyor, New Orleans, Louisiana ••..•••..••••••.. 
Robt. W. Adams, surveyor, New Orleans, Louisiana ..••...•••••.•••••• 
Joseph Genois, naval officer, New Orleans, Louisiana ..••••.•••..••••. 
H. Stuart, collector, GalveEton, Texas.------ •••••..•••..•••......... 
D. M. Stapp, collector, Saluria, Texas ..........•.•.•••...••••..•••.• 
.J. H. Durst, collector, Brazos de Santiago, Texas .•.••..•• _ ...•..•.•• 
C. Sherman, collector, Paso del Norte, Texas .••••.•••••.•...•....... 
D. Caghlin, collector, Miami, Ohio ....•••••..••••....••.•••••. ----- · 
Josiah Riley, late collector, Miami, Ohio .••••..••••..••• ·--~-- .•.•.. 
George S. Patterson, collector, Sandusky, Ohio ..••••.••••...•.•.••••• 
J. A. Jones, late collector, Sandusky. Ohio ......•••••••••....•...•••• 
Robert Parks, collector, Cuyahoga, Ohio .••..••••....••.•••••..••••. 
S. B. W. McLean, designated collector, Cincinnati, Ohio .•...••••...••• 
Michael Shoemaker, collector, Detroit, Michigan .•....••••..••........ 
J. H. Harmon, late collector, Detroit, Michigan .••.....••..••....•••. 
J. A T. Wendell, collector, Michilirnackinac, Michigan .••••.•••••.•••• 
W. A. Linn, designated collector, St. Louis, Missouri. .•..•..••••.•••• 
A. W. Lamb, designated collector, Hannibal, Missouri. ••..••• _ ..•.•.. 
S. S English, designated collector, Louisville, Kentucky •.....••.••••.. 
Wm. Nolen, designated collector, Paducah, Kentucky .••.•..••..•••••• 
1!'. Roulhac, designated colleGtor, Hickman, Kentucky . ••• ~~- •••••••••• 
William J. Walker, designated collector, Columbus, Kentucky .••...... 












1, 445 00 


























3, 77L 01 
1, 283 00 
'i' 035 00 
18,232 00 



















Carried forward...... • • • • • • $3, 098, 083 26 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To Sam1l 0. Ballard, late designated collector, Memphis, Tenness~e ....... . 
Henry T. Hulbert, designated collector, Memphis, Tennessee .....•.•.. 
John McMullen, designated collector, Knoxville, Tennessee ........... . 
W. J. Crandall, late designated collector, Chattanooga, Tennessee ...••• 
J. Hutchinson, designated collector, Evansville, Indiana .............. . 
J. B. Norman, designated collector, New Albany, Indiana ••••••.. ------
F. R. Lewis, designated collector, Jeffersonville, Indiana ............. . 
Jacob ~~ry, collector Chicago, Illinois ............. '""'""" .......... .. 
Philip Conley, late collector, Chicago, Illinois ...................... .. 
John Fitch, designated collector, Alton, Illinois ..................... . 
Daniel Wann, designated collector, Galena, Illinois ................ .. 
Thomas Benneson, designated collector, Quincy, Illinois ..••••..•...•.• 
J. S. Hacker, designaiJed collector, Cairo, Illinois ................... .. 
W. S. Moss, designated collector, Peoria, Illinois ................... .. 
Moritz Schoeffier, collector, Milwaukie, Wisconsin ........... ....... .. 
.John White, late collecctor, Milwaukie, Wisconsin ................... . 
Philip Harvey, designated collector, Burlington, Iowa ............... .. 
W m. Stotts, designated collector, Keokuk, Iowa ..................... . 
Edward Spottswood, designated collector, Dubuque, Iowa ............ . 
H. D. La Cossitt,late designated colleetor, Dubuque, Iowa .......... .. 
J. McFetridge, collector, Pembin3, Minnesota Territory .............. . 
John Adair, collector, Astoria, Oregon Territory ....•.....••••..•••.. 
C. C. Robinson, naval officer, Norfolk, Virginia ....... ... ........... .. 
Ran Runnels, special inspector, Panama ........................... . 
Peyton Middleton, special inspector, Panama ....................... . 
M. J. Bailey, special flxaminer of drugs, New York .................. . 
Geo. H. Rozet, special inspector, San Juan del Sud .................. . 
Jas. G. Swan, inspector of customs, Shoalwater Bay, Washington Ter-
ritory ...•••..•••• - ---- ------ ·---- · - ·---- · --- ·-- · • • • • • - ·--- • • • • • 
John B. Guthrie, special agent of Treasury Department ............. .. 
S. B. Jewett, special agent ........................................ . 
S M. McKean, disbursing clerk rreasury Department ............... . 
John MeKeon, United States attorney for southern district of New 
York ....••. ------ -----· .••••..•••....•••. ------ .......••••••• 
B. F. Hallett, United States attorney for district of Massachusetts ...•.• 
Geo. E. Hand, United States attorney for district of Michigan ......... . 
Geo. F. Shepley, United States attorney for district of Maine ........ .. 
Wm. R. Hackley, United States attorney for southern districtofFlorida. 
Charles O'Conor, late United States att01;ney for southern district of New 
York . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • .. ..................................... . 
Wm. M. Addison, United States attorney for district of Maryland .... .. 
Geo. F. Betts, clerk United States district and circuit courts, southern 
district of New York .....•.•.•••••.•••••.•••••..••...•.•••••..•• 
H . W. Fuller, clerk United States circuit court, district of Massachusetts. 
N. R .. ~ ennings, clerk United States district court, eastern district of 
I~ouunana ..................................................... . 
George P. Johnson, clerk United States circuit and district courts, Cali-
fornia . • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • . . . • . • • . . - .• -••• - .••••••... - - - • - • -
George W. Morton, commissioner, SI}Uthern district of New York ...... . 
Wm. H. Richardson, late marshal, northern district of California ...... . 
Geo. W. Stanley, marshal, district of Maine ....................... .. 
W. H. Robertson, acting United States consul, Havana ............... . 
George T. Campbell .••••..•...•••.••••.•••••..•••.•.•••.••••••••• 
John Cochrane .••••.•••.•.•••.•..••••••.• - ••..•• -- •••••. -.-- •••.• 
Ed ward Elmendorf, j r ............................................ . 
W. C. Terrell ................................................... . 
S. Remington & Co .............................................. . 
Wm. Thatcher ....•.•••.••••..•••••.••••..•••••••••••••••••.••••• 
James Taylor ................................................... . 
J. Brodhead. . • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
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Carried forward •••••••••••• $3,162,826 81 
166 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •••••.•••••• 
To Navy Depart1nent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••• 
War Department .•••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By Wm Howland, collector, Sackett's Harbor, New York .•••• 
H. J. Redfield, late collector, New York,~- Y .••••.•••••. 
Charles Brown, late collector, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .•• 
E. S. Hough, collector, Alexandria, Virginia •••..•..•.•••• 
John N. Merriman, collector, Georgetown, South Carolina .. 
W. F. Colcock, collector, Charleston, South Carolina .••••• 
M. R. Andrew, late collector, St. Augustine, .l!'lorida .•••••• 
T. C. Porter, late collector, New Orleans, Louisiana .•••••• 
J H. Harmon, late collector, Detroit, Michigan .•••...•••• 
J. B Norman, designated collector, New Albany, Indiana .•• 
H. De La Cossitt, late designated collector, Dubuque, Iowa. 














Payment of debe:ntu1·es or drawbacks, bounties or allowances. 
To John Babson, late collector, Wiscasset, Maine .•••••.•••••••.•••••••• 
Bion Bradbury, late collector, Passamaquoddy, Maine ..••••.•••.•••••. 
R. H. Bridgham, collector, Penobscot, Maine ••..•••••••.•••.•••••••• 
C. N. Bodfish, late collector, Bath, Maine ..••••.••••••••..•••••••••• 
John Cousens, collector, Kennebunk, Maine ...••.•....•••.•••.•••••. 
E. Cartt~r,jr., late collector, Portland and Falmouth, Maine .•••••.•••• 
Thos. Cunningham, collector, Wiscasset, Maine .••••.•••••.•••.•••••. 
D. W Dorman, late collector, Machias, Maine .•••••.•••••..••••.•••• 
A. A. Hanscom, collector, Saco, Maine ••••.••••.••••..•••.•••••••••• 
Luther Junkins, collector, York, Maine ..••••...••••.•••••.•••••••••• 
G. P. Sewall, late collector, Bangor, Maine .••••..••••••••••••••••••• 
Thomas D. Jones, collector, Frenchman's Bay, Maine ..••••.•••••.•••• 
Edmnnd Wilson, late collector, Waldoborough, Maine .•••••••••••••••• 
E. K. Smart, collector, Belfast, Maine .....•••••.••••.••••••••••••••• 
Zenas Clement, late collector, Portsmouth, New Hampshire •••••.•••••• 
Wm. Bartoli, collector, Marblehead, Massachusetts ..••••••••••••.•••• 
James Blood, collector, Newburyport, Massachusetts •..••••.•••••.•••• 
E. P Little, late collector, Plymouth, Massachusetts ..•••••••••.•••••• 
P. W. Leland, collector, Fall River, Massachusetts .•••••••..••••.•••• 
W. H. Manning, collector, Gloucester, Massachusetts ..••••.•••.•••••• 
E. F. Miller, late collector, Salem and Beverly, Massachusetts .•••••••• 
C. H. Peaslee, late collector, Boston, Massachusetts .••••.•••••.•••••• 
A. W. Austin, collector, Boaton, Massachusetts .••••.•••••.•••••.•••• 
S. B. Phinney, collector, Barnstnble, Massachusetts .•••.•.•••••.•••••• 
H .r. Redfield, late collector, New York, N.Y .••••••••••..•••••••••• 
J. Y. Mason, collector, Baltimore, Maryland .•••••••••••.•••••.•••••• 
P. F. Thomas, late collector, Baltimore, Maryland ...••••.•••••.•••••. 
J. Atkins & Co •.•••••••••••.••••••.•..•••..••••.•••••.•••.•••••• 
G. Albinola ••..•••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.•..•••••••.•••••••••• 
V. Azarian & Co .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••...••••.•••• 
Andrea & Co .•••••.••••.•••••.••••••••••..•••••••••••••.••••••.• 
Daniel H. Amant .•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
H. Atkins & Co ..•••.•••••.•••••••••.•••.•••••••••..••••••.••••.. 
Atlcinson, Rollins & Co •••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• 
Altbof, Berymann & Co .•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••• 
3,162,826 81 







1, 654 79 
50,393 97 
6, 816 70 
1,751 10 
8,635 30 




1, 242 )0 
30,108 37 























Carried forward.... • • • • • • • • $466, 254 96 
) 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
To A. Arent ........................................................ . 
A. Atkins ...••••.••••.••••..•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
H. and W. J. Averell & Co .•••••.••••.•••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••• 
W. & S. Albro ..••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••• 
J. M. Beebe, Richardson'-~ Co .•••••.••••.•••••••••••• .: •••••..•••• 
Burdett & Noble .•••••..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
L. & W. Burchard .•••••.•••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Boonen, Graves & Co .••••••••••••..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C. N. Bancker .•••••••••••• -~-- •••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Boorman, Johnst0n & Co .•••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••• 
J. M. Barnard .................................................. . 
Bowen, MeN amee & Co .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
Belcher & Brother .•••••••••••..••••.•••••••••.•••••.•••••••..••• 
Barclay & Livingston .••...•••••.••••..•••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bruce & Cook ..••••....••••.••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Thos. Ballenhagen & Co .......................................... . 
Bogert & Kneeland .••••••.••••••••••...••••••••••••••••.••••.•••• 
A. Berlyn & Co .••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
H. J. Baker & Bro ..••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bliss, Briggs & Douglas .•••••.•••••••• ···- ••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
C. A. Barriere & Bros .••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••• 
Becar, Benjamin & Co .••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Martin, Buttes,jr., & Co •••••.••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.••••.•••• 
Blume & Co ..................................................... . 
Bourry, and Ivernois & Co •••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••• 
Borsdorff & Winter .•••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••...••••..••••• 
Boving &. Witte .••••••••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••...••••..•••••.••• 
J. G. & E. Bock er . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • ••••• 
Benners & Brother ....••••...•••..•••••.••••..••••.••••.•.•.••••. 
Victor Barsalon .•••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••..••••••.••••••••••••• 
Banchors & Boyden .•••••.•••••.•••••.•.••••.••••••..•••••.••..•. 
Josiah Bradlee & Co •.••.•••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
J. W. Beard ..•••..••••••••••••••...•••••.•••••.•••••.••.•••••••• 
T. W. Bayaud & Co •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••• 
Geo. M. Barnard ..••••..••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••• 
Henry Bohlen .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••• - •• 
Blow & March .•••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Beers & Bogart ................................................. . 
Jos. Brown, deceased .•••••••••..••••.•••••••••.••••••.••••.•••••. 
Bayaud & Treadwell .••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••..••••••••.•••••••• 
Britton & Webb .•••••.••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
James Brand .•••••••••••••••••.•••••..••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••• 
Aaron H . Bean ..•.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T. & J. Brockeman ............................................. . 
Blackburn & Brooking ........................................... . 
Joseph Berry...... • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••.••• - ••••••••••••••••••• 
Frederick Bohde .•........••••.•••••..••••••••••..••••.••.••••••• 
Brackett, Averill & Co ..••••••••••••....•••••.•••••.••••••••••••• 
A. Bininger & Co .•••••••.•.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Buddecke & Co .••••••••.••••••..••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••• 
Edward K. Collins .•••.•••.••••••••.••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••• 
Chamberlin & Phelps, &c ........................................ . 
Coolidge & Osgood .••••.••••••••••••.••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Chamberlin, Robinson & Co ...•••••••••••..•••••••••••••.•• -- •••.• 
S. Cochran & Co .•••••••••.••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••.•• - •.•••• 
Cameron & Butt .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••..••••.•••••••• 
George Collins ..•••••.•••.•••.•••••••••••••.•..•••..••••••••••••• 
Cunningham & Osborne .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••..•• - •• 
Courtney, Tennet & Co ..••••••••••• ·---~- .••••.•••••••••••••.•••• 































































Carried forward...... . • • • • • $475, 367 57 
168 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To Cay, Montaner & Co .•••••.•••••••••••.••••......•••••.••••..••••• 
Corson, Denton, Burdehin & Co .•.•••..•••••.•••••••••••••••.••••• 
T. P. Coddington & Co .•••••.•••••..••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Cazet & Astoen .•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••• 
M. H. and D. Cushman .•••••.•.••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••..•••. 
John Caswell & Co ...•••••••••••••.•••••..•••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
S. W. Clifford .••.•••••.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
Cheney & Co ••••....•••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•.• 
Catlin, Leavitt & Co •••• ·-- ~~· •....••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
B. Clarke & Co ••••••••.••••••••••. . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Carr, Burnet & Co •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E Castillon .....•••••••••••••.••••..••••••.••••••••• -- -- •• --- ----
Chamberlin & Waugh ..•.••..•.• ••. •••••••.•••••••••••.••••....••. 
J as. Cassidy .••••••.••••....••••••.••••••••.••••.••••••.••••..•••• 
J. S. Coolidgf' & Co ••••••..••••••••••..•••.••••.••••.••••..••••••• 
Clark & Laurie ••••.••..•••• . ••••••••.••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••• 
R. Capuzac & Co ••••..•••.••••.••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••.••••• 
Dawson & Hancock .••..••••••••••..•..••.••••••.••.••••••••.•••• 
Du tihl & Co . • • . . . . . . . • • . • • • • . • • • • • . ••••••••••.••••••.••••..••••• 
Dunscomb & Barnstoff ....••••••••••.•...••••..•..•.•••.••••••.••• 
Deppermann & Albertus ••••.•• - ••.••.•...•.......•••••••••••••••• 
Dawson & Co .••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
A. U. Deutze . ......•...•••.•.••••..••••.•••.•••••. ··u··· ........ . 
W. W. De Forest & Co .•••••..•••••..••••.•..•••••.••••••••••...• 
Desarts & Henser .....••.•••..•...••••.••••.••.•••..••••••••.•••• 
Daniel Draper & Son ••..•••••.••••••••••••.••••.•••••.••••..••••• 
Thos. L. De Wolf ..•••.••••..••••..••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••.••• 
B. De Forest & Co ..•••••.•••.•••••••••.••••.•••••..•...••••.•••• 
John Dut·and & Co .••••.••.•.•••••..••••..••••..••••..••••.•••••• 
Jos. Drew ..••.••..•••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.••••••..••...•••• 
Davis & Henriques .•••.••••.••....•••••••.••••.••••.•••••••...••• 
Leone De V enoge and others .•••••.•••••.•••••..••••.•••••••••.••• 
William Depew . • • • • • . •..••••..•••..••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••. 
Dayton & Sprague .••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••..••••.•••••. 
C. Dord & Co .•.••.••••••••.•.••..••••..••••.•••••••••.•••••.•••• 
Durge & Knapp .••...•••••.•••••••••.•••••..••••••••••••••••••••• 
R. B. Daly •••••••••••..•••••..••••.••••••••.••••.••••••••••.•.••• 
J. T. Daly .•••••.••••...••••..••••..••••••••••..•••••••••••.••••• 
J. Deynoodt .•••••.••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••.•.• 
John Duncan & Son .••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••• 
Thos. B. Davis .•••••••••••.••••.•••••..•••••.••••••••••.••••.••.• 
J os. Doggett .•••• , .••••••••••..•••.•••••.•••••••••.••••.••••.••.. 
Edwards, Small & Co ............................................. . 
Edmiston Brothers .•••••••••••.••.•.••••.••••.••..••••••.••••..•.. 
James W. Elwell & Co .•••••••.••••..•...••••••.•.•.••••..•.••••• 
T. T. Edgerton •••••••••••.•••••..••••..••.••.•••••••••••••••.•••• 
C. Ellis & Co . . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • ••.•.•.••••••...•...•••••.••••. 
J os. Eneas .••.••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••.••••.•••.•••••• 
Ernest & Cazet .••••••••••••••.••..•••••.••..•••••••••••••••••••• 
T. & D. Fowler ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••• 
Foster & Nickerson .•••••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••.••••• 
Ernest Fiedler •••••••••••••••..•••••.•••••••••••••..••••••••••••• 
Adolph Foster .•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••• 
Fort & Lindh am ••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•.• 
John H. Foster..... • •••••••..•••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
W. H. Foster ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••• 
V. Fleury .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fairchield & Fanshaw .••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
J. S. Farlow •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••.•••••.••••• 






























































Carried forward............ $483,473 29 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
_ Brought forward •••••.•••••• 
'ro Geo. B. Forest & Co .•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.• 
D. V. Freeman .••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.. 
Fletcher & Davis ...• r••· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Foster & Taylor .•.••.•••••••.•••••..•••••.•••.•••••.•••••••••••• 
Fernando de Fuentes & Co .••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••..••••.•••• 
A. R. Green .•.••.•.•••••..•••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••.••••.••• 
Gillespie, Dean & Co .••••..••••...•..•••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Grundy, Wardin & Co .••••.•••.•••••..••••••..•••••.•••••..••••• 
Gimbt~rnat & Escoriaza .••••.•••••...•••••••••••.•••••••••.••.•.•• 
Gero & l!...,rancia .•••••.••• •..••••..••••.••••••.•••...••••.•••••••• 
Jos. C. Grubb & Co •.••.••••.•••••..••••..•••••.••••..••••.•••••• 
Gorham, Bassett & Co., and Bassett, Bacon & Co •••.•••••.••••••••• 
Guest & Gilmore .••••.••• ,,. .•••...•..••...••••.•••••.•••••••••••• 
Gudewill & Moher .••••..••••.•••.•••••....••••.•••••...•••..••••. 
Gomez, Wallis & Co .•••••.•.••••..••••••••••....••••.••••.••.•••• 
Grant & Son ...••.•.....•••...••••..••..•..•••.•••••••...•....••• 
Gossler & Co .•••..•.....•••..••••••••••.•••.••••.••••••.•••....• 
John Gibon & Co .••••.••••••...••••.•••...••••••.•..•••••.•.•.... 
Charles B. Gassett .•••..•••••.••••••••••..•••••.•••..••••••••..••• 
Gray & Morse ..••.•••••..••••.••...••••..••••.•••••.•••••..•..•. 
C. Galoupean ••...••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••.•••.•••••. 
Goetze & Schuepel. •••••.•••••.••••.•.•.••.•••••.....•••••••..••• 
John G. Gottsberger •••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••.•.• 
Adolpho Glauz .••..•..•••..••.••••••.••••..•••••••••••••••...•••• 
M. Hushfield ..•••..•••...•••••.••••.•••.•..••...••••.••.•••••••.• 
Howard & Poor .....••••..•. ..•••••••••.•••••.••••.••••.••••..•.• 
W. H. Hazard &c .......•••.....••••.•...•••••.•••••.••••••••.... 
C. E. Habiht & Co .•.••..••••...••••.••••.••••.••••••••.••••..•.. 
Howes & Co .•••••... .••....•...••••.•.•.•....••••.•••.••...••• -. 
Harbeck & Co .•.......•••••••.••••.••••••••....•.•••••.•.•.••••. 
Hussey & Murray ••..••••••.•.••••...•••.•.••••.••••••••••..•••.. 
A. Hauline .••••..•• •...••...••••••••..••••.•••••..••••..•••• ..•.• 
Edward Hen .••..•...•••••..••.••••••.•.••.••...••••.••••••.... -. 
Addison Hills .••.. •••.. . ••••..••••..•••...•••••••.•.••••. --------
James P. Hammill .••••..•••...••••.•••••.•.•..••••.••••.••••••••. 
P. Harmony's Nephews & Co .••••.••••••••••.••••.•••••••••..•••.• 
Homer & Sprague .••••.••.••••••••.....•...•••••..••••••••••...•• 
Hilyer & Co .......••••.••••..•••.•••••.••••.•••••..•••••••••...• 
Herckewra,th & VanDamme •••••..••••.••••••• ~ •••...•.••••••••.• 
H. Harris & Co .••••••••......•••••.••••..••••..••••••••.••.••••• 
Hargous Brothers ••.•.•••••.•••••.• _ ..••••.•••...•••••••••••.•..• 
F. A. Hirsch ...•••••.••••..••••..••..••••.•••••..•••••.••••••••• 
Herman Heirns .••••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••.•••••. 
Herckewrath, Schneider & Co ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•.••••• 
Wm. Hibbard ...•••••.••••••••••••••...•...••••••...••.•••.•.•••• 
Ed H. Jacobs .... ---- •••.•.•••.•..••••.•••.••.••.••.•••..••..••• 
Jeanes & Scattergood .•••••.••••..••••..•.. -------- .••••.•••• ----
Richard It·win & Co ..••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••.••••••••.•••••.. 
D. Jayne & Son .••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•.••.••••.•••• 
Ives. Beecher & Co ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.•••••• 
Jewett & Whitney ••••••••••••••.••..•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Paul Judge, Fils & Co .••••.•••.••••••••••••.•••••••.••••. ---- •••• 
Koop, Fisher & Co .••••••••..•••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
M. Kessler . . • • . •.•••••••.••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••.•.•••••• 
Ke-sler & Co .•••••.••••••••••••••.••• - ••.••••. - .••••• --.-- •• ----
Alexander Kerr .•••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
E. l{imball,jr .••.••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
J. H. Kidder .••••..••••..•••••••••••••••.•••••..•••••••••••.•••.. 
J. H. Kennedy .••••..••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
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Carried forward. • • • • • • • • • • • $490, 925 54 
170 RECEIPTS AND EXI'ENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
To L. S. Levering ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. Lippman .•••••.••••.••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
JohnS Lawrence .•••••••.•.•••••.•••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ann Law .•••••.••..•••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••.•••.••••••••••••• 
W. & T. Lewis .••••..••••.••••••••.•••••••••.•••.••••••••••.•••• 
T. Lewis & Co ••••••••••.•••••.••.••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••• 
Henry Leger .•••••••••..••••..••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Laurence, Myers & Co .•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.••••••.••••• 
H. Lac om be .•••••••.•••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••.•••• 
M. Leinan & Co .•••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
James Lee & Co ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••• 
J. H . Lampe .••••••••••••••••.••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
W. H. Letchford &Co .•••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••• 
James Munroe & Co .••••.•••••••••••••..••••.•••••.••••.••••.•••• 
Moller, Sand & Riem .•••••.••••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
John McSymon .••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
J. A. McGaw .•••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••• 
Mulholland & Hichcoc .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mitchell & Pott .•••••.•••••••••.•••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
R . C. Mackay .•••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••••••••• 
Mora & Navarro .••..••••.••••••••.••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••• 
A. L. McDonald,jr •••••••••••••.••••...•••.••••••••••••••••.••••• 
McDonald & Prevost, and A. L. McDonald ..••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Maitland, Phelps & Co .•••••••••••.••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
M1mhattan Gas Light Co .••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Thomas Mellar .••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••• 
M. MorritJon ..•••..••••.. .• • ••.•••••••••••••••.•• ••••.•.•••••.••• 
J. Moses & Brother •••••..•••••.•...•••••.•••••••••.••••.•••••••• 
George Milo .••.••••••••••.••••...••.••.•.••••••••.•••••.•••••••• 
Martin Maas . • • • • • • ••••...•••..•••••.••.•••••..••••.•••••..••••• 
E. B. Minkler .••••••••••..•••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••.••••• •••• 
A. Montgomery .•••••••.•..••••.••..••••.••••.••••••••.••••..••••• 
C. Mel etta .••••.••••••••••..••••..••••..••••..••••..•••••.•••.••• 
More wood & Co . • • • • . . ••••.•••• - •..••• -•.••••.••••.•• - •• --- •• - • -
H. Moulun ...••••.••••..••••.••.•.••••.•••••..••••••••••••••.•••• 
Macy & Junkins • • • • • •••..••••••••.••••.••••.•••..••..••••..••••• 
H. E Moring .••••..•••...•••.•••.••••.•••••..••••••••••••••••••• 
H. McAndrews & Co .•••••••••.••••...•••••.•••••••••••••••••.••• 
M. & E. Maignan .•••••••.•••••.•••••.••••.•.•.••••••••••••••••••• 
P. J. Nevins & Son .•••••. .•••••••••••••.•••••.••• ·----~··· - •••••• 
S T. Nicoll & Co .•••••••••••.•••••••...•••••••••.•••••••.••.•••• 
N ougaret Fils .•••••••.••••••..••.•.•••••.•••.••••••••••••.••••••• 
Samuel Osborn .•••••.•••••.••••....•••..••.•..••••••..••..••.•••• 
Oelricks & Co ...•••.•••.•••.••••..••.••••..••••.•••••••• - ••••• -. 
George Opdyke & Co .••••.•••••••••••••.••.••••.••••.•••••••••••• 
Olyphant's Sons .••••••••••.•••••••••••..••••.•••••.•.•••.•••• •• •• 
Adolphus Oechs .•...••••..•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••...••.••••• 
E. Pavenstedt & Schumacker .•••••••••••.••..•••.••••..•••••.••••• 
S. B. Pierce .....•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••..••••••••••••••• 
Wm. F. Parrott .••••••••••••••..••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••••• --· 
Peck & Church .••••••••••.•••••••••..•••••.••••..••••.••••.••••. 
John A. Peck ••••••••••••••.•.•••••.••••..•••.•••••••••••.••••••• 
S. Price & Co .•••••••.•••••••••.•••••.•••••••.••••••••••..•.•• ---
Charles Payen & Co ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••.••••.••••••••• 
Pierson & Co ••••.••••••••••••••••.••.•••••..••••..•••••.••••.•••• 
J os. Patten & Co •••••••.••••••..•••.•••••••..••••••••••• -.- . ----. 
A. Pfeuder .••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••..••••••••••••• 
S. E . Peeker •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
E. F. Quidort .•••••••..••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••.••••• 






























































Carried forward............ $498, 387 87 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To Rogert & Kneeland .••.•••.•••••..•••••.•••••.••••.••••..••••.•••• 
A C. Rossiere & Co .••••.••••.••••.•••••.•••••••..••• ---· ••••.•.• 
Rodwald Brothers ••••.••••...•..••••..••••.•••..••••..••••..••••. 
J. C. Rogers .••••..••••..••••.•••..•••••••.•••••.•••••.•••..••••. 
Rousset, Anger & Co .•.•.••..••.....••••.•••••.•••.•••.••..•.•••• 
Paul Rossange .••••••••••••.•••••.•••••..••.•••••.....••••...•••• 
T. ll. Robertson .................................................. . 
J . D. Richardson & Sons ........................................... . 
Robinson & Holbrook ••••.••••.•••..•..•••••..••••...•••.••...••. 
Wm. P. Razoux ••••••.•••••••••.•••••••.•••...•••.•••••.•••.•••• 
N. Reggio .•••...••••.••...••••.••••••.••••.••••.•..••..•••••..... 
S. W. Raymond & Co ••••••••.•••••••.•••••••.••••.•••....•...••.• 
Renauld & Francois .••.•••••••••.••••.••••..•.••••..••••.••.••••• 
Renauld, Francois & Co ...••••..••••...••••. ---- .••••.••••••.••... 
Richter. Regaud & Brune .•••••..•...•••••••••••.••••. ------ •••••• 
Rochefort & Stewart .•••.••..•••••..••••••••••••••.•••••.•••.•••• 
H. L. Houth & Sons .•••.••••••••.•••.••••.••••••••••••..••••••••• 
Reed & Wade ..•••.•••..•.••••••.••••••••••••••..•••..•••••..••• 
Richards & Miller .••.••••.•..•••.•••.•••.••••••••••••.••••.•••••. 
Robinson, Wiggins & Co .•••••.•..•••••••••••..••••.•••••.•...•••• 
Robinson & Shipman ••••.•••••.••••••••••...••••••.•.••••.•••••••• 
A. Roque ••...•..••••.•..•..••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. Rocherau & Co .••..••.••.•••••••..••••.•.•••••••••.••••.•...•• 
Stoltz & Gildermeister .••.•••.••••...•••••••.••••••••••••••..•.••. 
Edward Soul .....•••••••••••....•••••.•.••••.•••••••.....••..••• 
G S. Stephenson .••••••••••..•••••.••••••.••••••••.••••.•.•.••••• 
Shapleigh & Rue .•••.•••••••.•..•••.••••..•••••••••••••••....•••• 
H. & A. Stursburg .••..••••••••••••••••••••.•.•..•••••••.•....... 
John Straiton .•.•••••••...••••••.••••.••.•.•.•.•...•.•...•....... 
Simes & Haffer ••••.••••.•••••.••••••.••••..••••..••••.•• _ ••..... 
So bliac freres .••••.••.•..•••••.••••••....•••••••..••••.••••..••.• 
St.urger & Co .••••.••.••..••••••••••••••..•••••.•••••.•••••.••••• 
Thomas B. Skinner ..•.••.••••••••.•••••••••.•••••.••••.•••••••••• 
Sheever, Khol & Klughist .•...••••.....••.•••••..•.•.••••.•••••... 
Seligmon & Stettheimer ......................................... .. 
Slocumb, Stowell & Co ........................................... . 
Scrymser, Davis & Mayo .••.••••••.••••.•••••••••••••.•••.•••••••. 
Slate & Co ..••••••••••••••••.•••.••••.••••.••••..••••.••••.••••• 
Fran cis Speir . • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . ••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••.•••• 
J. & J. P. Steiner & Co ......................................... . 
Schieffelin Brothers & Co •••••••••..•••..••••.•••••••••••.••..•••• 
Schuchardt & Kessel •••••••••••••••••.••••...•.•••..••••.•••••••• 
Spence & R@ed .•.••••••••..•••••.•..••..••..•••••••••••••••••••• 
C. F. Schneider & Co .••••.•••••••••••••...••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Simpson Brothers ••••.••••..••••..••••.••.••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Sewall, Day & Co ..••••..•••••.•••...••••.••••.••••...••••.•••••. 
Schuchardt & Gebhard •••••••••.••••• •.••••..•••••.•••.••••••.•.• 
S. H. Simpson & Sons .••••.••••••••••••.••••..••..••••.•••••••••. 
A. Seiguette & Co .••••.••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••...••••• 
Ebenezer Stevens & Sons .•••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Sturges, Bennett & Co ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••.••••• 
William H . Smith and Smith, Young & Co ......................... . 
Ralph Smith & Sons •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Smith & Lougee .••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••. 
Sloan & Col well ................................................. . 
Scranton, Johnston & Co .••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••• 
Sherman & Collins .••••••••••••..••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••.. 
Morris Speyer ......•••.••••••••••••••..•••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Schmadeke & Cordes .••••.•••••.••••••••....•••••.•••••••••••••• 































































Carried forward...... • • • • • • $504, 566 72 
172 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To John Sharp, jr., Goodall & Co ..•••..••.••••..••..••••.••••.••••••• 
A. E. Sabatie & Co .••••••.•••••....•...•••..••••..•••••.•••.••••• 
Symington & Kelly ...•..•...•••••.••••..••.•.•••••.•••••••••••••• 
Schuchardt, Frolic & Halthausen ................................. . 
Spies, Christ & Jay ...•.....••...••....••••.••.•••••.•••••••••••• 
S. H. Tagart and W. A. Talbot .................................... . 
Robert Taylor & Co .••••..•••••....•.••••••....•••••..••••.•••••• 
Moses Taylor & Co .••.•.....••.•••••.•.•..••••••••••.••.•.•..•.• 
Truel Brothers .•••.•...••••..••••...••........••.••••.••••..••••• 
W. Tysen ....................................................... . 
R. & II. R. Tucker .••••..•...••••..•••••••••.••••......••••.•••• 
Thompson, Wood & Block ....................................... . 
Thompson & Warner . ..••••.••••..••.•..•.••..••••..•...••••.•••• 
George Terrill .•••••.••••...••.•••••..•...••••..••••..•••••.••••. 
G. W . Torrey & Co ............................................. . 
Thompson & Wood ............ .................................. . 
Joseph F . Tobias .••••..•••..•••••..••••..••••.•.••••.....••.•.••• 
Titus & Barnes .••••....••..•••••••..••••.•••••.•••••....•....••• 
Take & Backman ............................................... . 
W. H . Taylor & Co ............................................. . 
W. & J. Thompson .............................................. . 
A. Thomas & Co .•••••••••...•••...•••..•••••.....••••..••••..•.• 
Edward Uhrlaub ................................................ . 
W. A. Violett & Co ............................................. . 
Henry Valeton ....••.••••.•..•••••.•••.....••••.••••.••••••••••• 
VanZandt & Livingston ......................................... . 
M. & N. R. VaiL .....••••...••••••••..••••••••••••.•••••••.••••• 
Frederick, Victor & Achelis ...................................... . 
W. F. Vredenburgh & Co ..•••.•••••.•••••••.•••.••••..•..•••....• 
Thomas Wall ace .••••..•••••.•.•••.•.•...•..•.•.•..•••..•...••••. 
Winterhoff, Piper & Co ............................. ···-·· ••••.•.• 
J. 0. Ward, deceased .•••••..•••••••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••••.•••• 
Heinrich Weiner .••••..•••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••.••••.••••.•••••• 
~~!7rdw;~~~s·:::::::::: :::::::::: :·::: ::::~:::~~:::::::: :::::::: 
Whiton & March .••..••.•..•.•.•.••••..••••.......••.••...••••••• 
Henry Walto,n ................................................... . 
Wray & Gillilan •••••.••••.•••.••••..••..•••••..•••••.••••.•••••• 
Thomas Watson & Son .•••••••••.••..•••••..•••••.••••.•••••••••• 
W. A. & A.M. White .•••••..••••.•••••.••••..•••••••••••••.••••• 
Wolff & Hin ricks . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • ••• 
J. D &. M. Williams .••••...•••••.••••..••••..••..•••••••••.••••• 
G. W. Wales .................................................... . 
David Wood .•••••.••••••.••••..•••...•••••.•••••.••••••.••••• - •• 
Wellington & Weld .•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••..••.•..••••.•••.• 
E. Wood, j r .•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••.••••..•••.•••.••.•••••••• 
Udolpho Wolfe .••••.•..•.••••..•••••••.•••••••.•••••••.•••.••••• 
Wellington & Abbott ............................................ . 
Samuel A. Way .•••••.•••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••.••••..••••••••••• 
Wasson, Pierce & Co .•••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••.••••• 
S. W. Waldron & Son ........................................... . 
J. H. Wiggin .•••••.••••..••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••. 
S. L. Wiggins & Co .••••...•••••••••.••••••••.••••.•••••••.••••••• 
W. F. Weld & Co .•••.•••.•••••••••••••••••...••••••••••••••••••• 
J. & D. Westfall ................................................ . 
Wheelwright & Cobb ............................................ . 
E. & C. Yarnall & Co ••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••• 




























































Carried forward • • • • • • • • • • • $515, 361 29 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1~56-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By A. A. Hanscom, collector, Saco, Maine ..•••...•.•••••• 
T. D. Jones, collector, Frenchman's Bay, Maine .•...... 
R. H . Bridgham, collector, Penobscot, Maine ••••••.•.• 
C. N Bodfish, late collector, Bath, Maine ..•••..•..•••• 
J. Babson, late collector, Wiscasset, Maine .•.......... 
S B. Phinney, collector, Barnstable, Massachusetts ....• 








Debentures and other charges, act October 16, 1837. 
To John Hastings, designated collector, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania .•••••.•••• 
John Lynch, late collector, Richmond, Virginia •••••...••••.•••••.•••• 
J. H. Harmon, late collector, Detroit, Michigan .....•••••.•••••..••••. 
William Parmenter ••.....•••..••••..••••...••....•.•..•••.••..••. 
A. D. Bache .•••••••••. - ••..••••..•••• - . - •....•.•• -.- ••.••...•. -. 
George S. Owt-ns .••..•••••.•••••..•.•...••••..••••..•...••••..•.• 
Willia1n T. Carroll .••••••••••..••••..•••••••••..•••.•••••.•••• ..••• 
Rfjundi11g duties onfonign impoTted merchandise, act August 8, 1846. 
To C. H. Peaslee, late collector, Boston, Massachusetts ..•••.•••••.••• _ •. 
The collector of customs, Boston, Massachusetts •••..••••..•••• • •.•. 
Arthur W. Austin, collector, New York city ..••••...•..•••••..••••. 
H. J. Redfield, late collector, New York city ••••••••••...•••••.••... 
Charles Brown, late collector, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .•.•.•..•••• 
J. B Baker, collector, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .••••....•.••..•••• 
Aldridge, Higdon & Co ...........•.•.....•...•.•..•..••••..••••. 
Almy, Blake & Co ......•.•......•••..••••..••••..•.•• . ....•••••. 
Almy, Patterson & Co .•...•..•.•.......•...••...••...•••••••••.• 
B Adams & Co .••••..•...•.•....•.••...•••.•••••.•••••.•.•..•• • 
Alley, Stanton & Co ...•••......••....•..........•...•.•.••...•. • 
Arnold & Lathrop and Arnold, Lathrop & Co .............•..•••• . 
Adams, Homnr & Co .•••. . ....•..•••.........••.••..••..•..••• • . 
J. H. Albers & Bain .••• - ... • •••..•. - ...•.•••••••••••.......... .. 
John H. Albers .••••..•••.•. ·----- .•.•...•..•.•.•••••.••••.•...• •. 
Armory, Leeds & Co.~---· ..••••..••••. ~----· .....•...••••.••••• . 
Alfred A. Andrews .......••••.•.•.••...••• - ......•• - •..........• •• 
Leander Allen .•..•...•••..•.•.••..... -- .. - ... ---- .. ---- ..••. - ... 
Arnold & Lathrop .•....•. - •..• -- ... ---- ....... - ... -- . -.-- .. ~-.-. 
Andreae & Co ..•• -- ..• - - - .•.... - - - - - . - ... - --- . · • - -- - -- ... - - . -- - · 
Allen, Hazen & Co .••• - ..•... - - -- .. - . - -.... - - - -. - -- - . - •• - .•.. - - -
J. H. Albers and others .••••. ---- .... .•.... ·----· .....••••. ------
Auffmordt & Hessernberg & Co ..... ------ .••...•••.•...••...•...••. 
R. Ashurst & Sons .••••..•••••.••••.••...•••.. -- ••..•...•...•.••• 
D. H Arnold and Arnold & Rose ...••...••••.........••.......•• • 
M.D. Benjamin & Co .••••..•••••.••••..... --···----·----·· •••••. 
Baily, Poor & Richardson ..•••..••••.•••••..•••......•.•......•.• 
John H. Bradford&. Co ..•.•.....•••..••••..••••...•••. -----· .•• • 
S.D. Bradford & H. S. Ballard .•••...•.•..................•..•• •• 
Baker & Blanchard .•. _ ....•••..•.•.......• - •..•••.••..•••...•... 
Becar & Benjamin and Becar, Benjamin & Co ..••••.•••••.••.•••.• 























3, 261 16 
1, :l41 79 
942 27 
1, 252 Ol 
1, 359 20 
2,310 74 
260 26 


















174 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To Noel J. Becar & Co ••••••.••••••.••••..••••..•••...••••••••••••• 
Abraham Bell, deceased ••••.•••.•••••••• - ••.••••••••••.••••.••••• 
W. L . Beal .•••••.•••••.••••..••••.••• _ ••.•••••• _ ••.••••••••••••• 
Bradner, Morgan & C J •••••••• -- •••• - •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. Baker & Co .•••••.••••.•••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bacon & Motley ••••.•••••.•••••••• ---· .•••••••••.••••..••••••••• 
Francis G. Ballard .•••••••••••••••.•• -- ••••••••••••••••.•• __ •.••• 
William E . Blanchard-----· .•••••.•••••.•••••.•.•••••••••••••.••• 
W. M. & J. Benjamin .•••••••••.•.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
B t•ady & Gibbs ...•••.•••.•••••••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••• 
Bertrand freres & Henry .•••••.••••••.•• - •.•••••.•••••••••••••..• 
Bates, Turner & Co .••••...•••.••••..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
C. E . Bill .....••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••.•• 
C. E Bill, Clark & Co ..•••••••••••.••••..••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Josiah Bradlee & Co .•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G. B. Blake & Co .•••.•••.••.•.•••.••••••••••...•••.••••••.••••• 
Barnard, Adams & Co .•••••••••..•••••.••••. ·----· .••••••••••••• 
Henry Balad & Co .•••••.••••..•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Ballin & Sander ..•••••••••••••••.•••••.••••..••••.••••.•• --· •••• 
Samuel Beal & Son .•••••••••••••.••••••••..••••..••••.•••••••••• 
Bannister & Lanneau .•••••.••••••..••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Samuel M. Blatchford ............................................ . 
Blackburn & Bt·ooking ......................................... .. 
C. C. Becket .....•..••.••••...••••..•••••.•••.•••.•••••.•••.••••• 
Barber Brothers ..•••••.•••••.••••.• _ •••••••••••••••..•• _ •.••• _ •• 
Babeock & Suydam .•••••..••••••••••.••••..••••••••..•••.•••.••• 
John Buoy, deceased .•••••.••••.•••• ---- .•••••.•••••.•••••.. ..••••• 
J. Bowen & Co ..•••..••••..•••••.••••..••••.••••.•••••.•• - •••••• 
Charles H. Booth ................................................ . 
Bowen, Sellers & Co .•••••.••••...•••••••••.••..•••••.••••.•••••• 
N. Bloodgood & Co .••••••••••• -----· ••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••• 
R. B Bt·own . .••••..••••..•••••.•••••••••••••.••••.••••••.••••••• 
Burnham & Baldwin ..••••..•••.•••••.•••.•••••••••.••••.••••.••• 
Baldwin, Burnham & Co ....................................... .. 
Bowen, Bokee & Co .••••..••••••.••••.•••••.••••••••.•••••..•••• 
J S. & L. Bowie ...••.....••••.••••••.••••••••• ---· .••••••••• ··•• 
Jot~eph Brown, deceased ..••••..••••..•••••.••••••••..••••••••••.•• 
Holbrook Bowman ......................... --· .••..•••••.•.•.•• --· 
J . & A. Brown & Co •••••..••••.•••••••..••••..••••.•••••..•••••• 
J. A. Brown & Co ..•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.• 
Brown, Brothers & Co .•••••••.••••••.••••••.•.•••••••.••.•..••••• 
Burdett & Lewis ..•••••••••••••.••..••••••••..•••••.••••.•••.•••• 
Lewis Brown, deceased ..••••..•••••.••••..••••..••••.••••.••••••• 
Lewis Brown, deceased, & Co ................. -----· ............. . 
E. A. Boardman ................................................. . 
1<' . A. Brown, deceased ........................................... . 
Burnett & Medara .••••..••••..•••••••••.•.••..••••..•..•••••.•••• 
Bowt-~n & McNamee and Bowen, McNamee & Co .................... . 
E . W. Canning ................................. --· ••••••••••••••. 
Coolidge & Haskell. .............................................. . 
John Connah .................................................... . 
Crafts, Stevens & Tucker ........................................ . 
Chazournes & Paillet .•••••..••••••••••.•.••••••••.••••.•••..••••• 
Eu ward Clark & Co ... .................... ........................ . 
T . P Cushing & Co ..••..••••..••••••••••••••••..••••..••••. -----· 
Cu~hing & Wilkinson ..•••••.••••.•••••••••••..•••••.•••••.••••••• 
Cragin & Cleveland ..••••.••••.••••. ••••••.••••.•••••..••.••.•.•.• 
Cragin, Cleveland & Co .......................................... . 
Chace & Grew .••• -••.•..••••••••••.•••.••••••••.•••.•••.•••••.•• 
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
To Henry Cunningham .•••••••.••••••••••••.••••.•••••..••••••••.•••• 
P. & J . S. Crary and P. & J. S. Crary & Cu •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D. A. Cierkman & Co .•••••••••••.•••••..••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
G. & J. Colley .••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
John Carow .•...••••.•••.•••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
George Cuthbert, deceased •••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••• 
Ebenezer Chadwick, deceased •••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Clapp & Steele ....••.•••••••••.•••••..••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••• 
Peter Crary, deceased .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
J. Crundy and S. Draper •••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••..••••.•••• 
Campbell & Mcilvain ••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Edward Carr .•••••••••••.••••.•••••..••••.•••••• ··-··· •••••••••• 
Carr & HalL ••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••...••••••••••••.•••••• 
Curtis & Merriam .•••.•• -••••••••••••••..••••..••••••••••••••••••• 
Courtis, Pickering & Co ..••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Cripps & Wyeth .•••••••••••.•••..••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Crumby & Draper .•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Samuel Cochran & Co •••••••••••••..•••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Cripps & Co ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••.••••••••••••• 
William Cripps .••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••• 
R. & H. Oheesebrough .••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
Cutler, Penniman & Co .••••••.••••..•••••.•••.••••..••••.•••••••• 
L. & B. Curtis & Co .•••••••••.••••..••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Richard Carnochan ...•••.••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
C. C11lemard & Co ...••••.•••••••••• -~---· •••••.••.••••••••••••••• 
C. Cope & Co .••••.••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••.•••••••..••••• 
J. Connat .••••. ······-~-· ••••.••••.•••••..••••..••••.•••••••••••. 
J. & D. Clark & Hunt •.••••..••••.••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••.• 
Cushing, White & Co ••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••• 
Carter, Coolidge & Co .••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dutihl & Co .•••••••.••••.••.•••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••• 
W. F. Dalrymple ..••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dexter & Almy .••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Henry Duhring .•••.•••••••••.••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. C. Donnell .•••••.••••••••••••••..••••..••••.••••••.•••••.••••• 
Dyer & Blake .....•••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••..••••.•••••• 
S. & F. Door & Co •.•...••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Dunn & Brewster .••••.•••••••••••..••••.•••••.•••..••.•••.•••••• 
Dorr & Allen ....•••••••••••.•••••.••••••.••••..••••••••••.•••••• 
Downer & Rogers .••••••••..••••..••••••••.•••••.•••.•••.•••••••• 
J. A. Dickson .•.......••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••.•••••• 
Henry D. Groot, deceased ..••••••••••..••• " •.••.•••.••••.••••••••. 
William Davis,j r ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Edwards, Stoddard & Co .••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••• 
Edwards & Stoddard .••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••..••••.. 
John C. Ernenputsch ••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
John Ely & Co ..••••••••..••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Robert Ewing .••••..•••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Edward Eccleston .••••.•••••.••.••••••.•••••••••..••••••••••.•••• 
M. Field, Fowler & Co ........................................... . 
P. Foster & Co ......••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••• , ·, •••••••• 
J. H. Foster & Co .•••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••.•••••• 
Fleming & Hove ..••..••••.••••••.•••••.•••••••••..•••••••••••••• 
Freet..."an, Cobb & Co ..••••.•••••..•••..•••••.•••••..••••.•••.•••• 
Fullarton, Sears & Clark •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
Farnsworth, Phipps & Co .•••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Farnsworth & Shaw .••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
~'arnsworth, Baxter & Co ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fairbanks, Loring & Co .......................................... . 
John B. Fleming_ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
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176 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward .•••....•••• 
To Faulkner & Reed. • • • • • • • • • . •••••••••••••••••••••...•••••••.•• • _ . 
Samuel Frothingham, j r ..•••.••••..•••••••••.•••.•••••.••••..••••• 
Fleming, Mcintyre & Co ..•••••••••.•••••••••.•••.••••••••••.•• _ •. 
H. Farnum & Co ..• .. ••.•••• ------ .•••••••••.••••••••••••••• ···"· · 
Foster & Taylor ••••••.••••••••• ----·----· •••••..••••..•••••••••. 
Fisher & B redt •••••.•••••••••.•••••.••••.•••• • .••••.•••••..••••• 
Mateo Fiol .••••• -----· ••.•.••••..••.•.•••••••..•••••.••••.•••••• 
H. N. }'ullerton .•••.....•••••••.••••..••••.•••••••••••••••••.••.• 
Freeland, Hoffman & Co .• • ••..•••.•••••••.••••••••••••••• ---- .•.• 
Daniel W. Gautley .•.• ·----- .••••. ---------- ·---- - •••••• ---- ••••• • 
John Gihon & Co ..•.• ---- .•..•.••••••...•.•••••••••••.••••..••••• 
Edmund Grundy ..•••..••••..••••..•••••••••••••••.•••...•••••••• • 
Gordon & Stoddard ..••••• . •.•••••• . ---- . ••• ---------- ..•.•.•••••• 
Gardner, Colley & Co .....••••.••.•..••••••••.••••••••.••••..•••• • 
Charles G. Goring .••••.••••••••••••.••••••• • ••. ---- ••.•••••••••• • 
H. Gassett & Co .•••••.•••.••••..•••• . •••••.•••••••••••••.••.•.• • 
Watson Gore .••••••.•••. -----· .••••.••.•••••••••••••..••...•.•.. 
Gibson & Dell .•••••••• • .•...••••..••••••••••••••••..••••..••••.. 
Geisse & Korckhauss . .••.•.• ------ .••••••• • •••.••••••...•••• ---·. 
Griswold & Wood .••••..••.••.....•••••••.••••..••••..•••••.•• _ •. 
G. W. Gautley and Lauesty, Gautley & Co .•••••••••••••••••••..•••• 
William Greenough .•••••••••...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
F. Gebhard & Co .••••••••••••.•••.••••••.•••••••••••..••••..••••. 
Theo. Grunenthal & Co .•••••••••••.•.••••.••••.•.•.•••••••••.•••• 
E. Grundy .••••••••••....•••..•••..•..•••••••••••..•. -----· .••.•• 
Gordon, Wood & Co ....••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••...•••..•• 
J. Goedel ••••••.•••••••••.•••••.••••.•••••••.••.•••.•.••••••••••• 
Gourd, Freres & Co .....•••.••• ------ .•••••.•••• . .••••.••••.•.••. 
J. W. Gibbs, deceased ...••..••. -----· . ••••..••••• ·----· ••••••.•.• 
Guellaume, Fargis & Co ..••.••...•••••.••••.•••••. ------ ••••••••• . 
Goodhue & Co.-----·---· •••••.•..•••••...• ·----- ••.•••••••••••• . 
C. Graebe & Victor .•...•••••..•••.••••••.••• •• •••••. ---- •••••••• 
Halsted, Haines & Co ..••••..••••.•••••..•••.•••••••••.••••..••.•• 
Hussey, Bond & Hale------·----- .•••....•••• •.•.••••••.••.•••• • . 
Hall Brothers ..•.•..••••.••.•..•..••••.•••••••••••••••.••••.•••• . 
J. S. Henry, deceased ..••••..••••...•••..••••. ---·-· ....••••.••••. 
Heberton, Heiskell & Haskins .•....•••••••••••.••••••••.•••.••••. 
James Hall & Co .....•••.••••.•••••.•.. ---------· ••..•••••••.••• . 
Hughes, Ward & Co .••..•.•.••••.••••••••••••.••• ~ •.•••••••• - •.. . 
J. C. Howe & Co •..• ------ .••••...••..•••• ·----- .•••••••••....•. 
Jos. Haxie & Co .......................... -----· .. • . ---- ••• . , -----· 
Hovey & Mixter .•••...•.••..•.•••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••... 
Holbrook, Greene & Co .••••••.•...••••••••••..••••••.••.••••..••• 
Holbrook, Carter & Co.·--------------- •••••••••••••••..••••.••.• 
Holbrook, Bowman & ()o .•••••••.•••••.••••••••••• ---- ••..•••••• • • 
Hoffmans & Co .....••••••.••••..••••..••••. ·----· .••••..••••••••• 
J. & J. Hudson & Co ...•••.••••.•••••••.••••••......••••....• --- . 
Mark Healy .•.•.•••••.....•••••.••..••••.••••.••••.••• .. •...••••• 
Mark Henly ...•.••••.••••.••.••••.•••.•.•.••.•.•...••••••••.•• ~ . 
Higginson, Beals & Co .•••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••...•.••••.••.. 
Henschen & Unkhart ......................................... ---· 
David Hadden & Co .•••.•••••.••... • •.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
George Hill & Co·----- .•••...••••• -----------· .••••• ------·----· 
Edward Hardy ........•••••.•••••••••••..•..••••• ---- •••••••• ----
Thomas Hunt & Co ....... ------ .•••••..•.••.•••••.•..•••• ---·---· 
Hughes, Brothers & Co .••••• ·----· ..•••..•.• ---- ••••••••.•.••••.. 
Henry J. Holbrook .•.••..••••..•••.........•••.•.••.••..••••••••• 
George Howe & Co . .•.••..••.•.••••••••.••••••••.••••.••••••.... • 
Hagedorn, Leupold & Co .••••.•••••.••••••.••••..••••.•••••..••••• 
G. Hessenberg & Co ..•...•..••••••.••••.•••••..••••••••••. ·-----
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUR~S. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
ToR. & H. Haight & Co •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••..••••••.•• 
Edmund Hyatt & Co ............................................. . 
D. Hadden & Son .•••.••••..••••.••••••••••••.....•••.••••..••••• 
James Hall, deceased .••••.••••.•••••• ·--- ~ - ••••.•••••••••.•.••..• 
Firm of James Hall, deceased ..................................... . 
E . Hathway & Co ..••••••.••••• w ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
John Haggerty & Son .••••.•••••••...••••..••••..••••..••••.•••••. 
G. B. Hoffman & Bro ..•••••••••.••••..••••..••••..••.••..•••.•••• 
Hudson & Kennard ••••••.•••••••••.••••..•••••.•••••...•.••••••• 
Hunt Brothers .•••••.•••••.•...•••••.••..••..••••.•..•••••••••..• 
Hunt & Brooks .•••••••••••••••••••••..•••.•••••..•••••.•••••.••• 
Hogan & Miln ..•••••••••••••.•.••••.••••••.•••.•.••••••••••••••• 
Hook &, Townsend .••••.•••••.•••...••••..•••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Johnson, Curtis & Co •.••••..••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~:~~s ~a~~~tl. c~ ~ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: 
"\Villiam Inglis .•...••••.••••••••••••••.••••.•..•••....•••••••••••• 
Jeanes & Scattergood ••••••••.••••..••••.••••.•.•••••••.••••.•.•• 
J. R . • T affray & Sons .•••••.••••••••••...••. - •• - • ~ ••••...••••••• - .• 
Jackson & Tilton .•••••.•••••.•••.••••..••••..••••.••••••••••.••• 
B. Jacobs & Co .••••••••••..•...••••..••••.•••••.••••••.••••••••• 
Johnson & Tingley .••••.•••••.•••••.••.•.•.•..••.••••..••••.•.•.• 
A. Iselin & Co ..•...•••••.••••..••••..•.•.••••.••••••.•.••••••••. 
M .. Judson & Co . ..••••.••••.•••••..••••••••..•••••••••..•••..•.•. 
Jenness, Gage & Co ..••••.••••••....••••.••••.••••••.•.••..•••••.• 
Jones, Walton & Fuller ........................................... . 
James Ingersoll, deceased ........................................ . 
Kirnball, Jewett & Co ............................................ . 
Rich & Knowlton .•••••.••••..•...•••••...••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
William Kobb and William Kobb & Co ............................ . 
Kittredge & Blake .••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••.••• 
Edward Kaupe .•••.•••••••••••.•••••••••.••••.••••.••.•••..•••••• 
l{elly & Leavins ..•••••.•••••.•.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
ICesler & Co ..••••..•.••••••••.•..••••..•••••.••••.••••...•..•••• 
Kerckenwrath & Lowndes ....................................... . 
Isaac Lohmann .................................................. . 
Lauerty, Gautley & Co . ......................................... . 
J. W. & R. Leavitt ..••••••••••..•••••••...••••.•••••.•••••..••••. 
Lee, Savage & Co .••••.•••.•••••••••.••.••••.••.••••••••.•••.•.•. 
Lowe & Connah .••••••••••••••••••.•.••.••••.••••••••...••••..••• 
Lambert & Slade .••••.•••••..•••••...•••••.•••.••••.•••••••••••. 
A. & A. Lawrence & Co ......................................... . 
J os. Lancaster .••••..•••..••••..••••.••••.•••••.••••..•••••.••••. 
Frederick Lennig ..••••......••••..••••..•..•••••.••••••.••••.•••• 
JohnS. Lawrence ............................................... . 
Edward Lamb & Co ............................................. . 
L. J . Levy ......••••.•••••..•••.•••••••••.•••••..••.•.••••..••••• 
J. M. Lanahan & Co •.•••••..•••••....•.••••.•••••..••••.•••.••.• 
Thomas Lord .•••. " •••.•••••..••••.•••••••.•••••.•••••..••••.••.• 
James Leach .................................................... . 
J. A. Lowell ..•••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••.•• ---
N. Lennig & Co ..••.••.••••••.••••.••••••••.•• - ••••••.••••••••• -. 
Littlefield & Shaw .....• ~ ••..••••..•••••••••••••••.•••••. ---- •• ---
Lusk, Lathrop & Co., and others ................... ............. .. 
Thos. H. Leggett & Co .••••••••••••.•••..•••••..••••..•••••••• - •• 
Lewis & Co ..................................................... . 
David Lewis, deceased .••••.••••••..•••.•.•.•..••••..••.••••.••••. 
Leggett, Wooster & Frame ...................................... . 
.... aeschigk & W essendonck ....................................... . 
.,.oeschigk, W essendouck & Co .................................. .. 
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178 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward .••••.••• --· 
To Lachaise & Fauche • - -- •.• --.- .•• -- •••••••••• -- ••.•• - •••• ___ ••••• 
Leach & Lovejoy .•• - •..• -- •.•••••.••••••• _ •••..•• __ .•••• _ .• ___ •. 
Walter Leggat ..•• - •..••.••••.••••.••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• ___ • 
Jos. Lawton ...•...••••.••••.•••..••••. ---- •••• ·----· •••••. ··---· 
Lane, Lamson & Co .• --- ..•• - •.• -- •••.••••••••••••••.••••••• ___ •• 
C. H. Land .•.•••.•••.••.•.•••••••••••.•••••••• ---- •••••••••••••• 
H en.ry Lee .••..• - - •••• - •. - ••••••••• - ••••••••••• - - - ••••••..•.•• ~ • 
Lottimer, Lorge & Co .•••......•••.••••••.. ----·· •••••.•••••.•••• 
J. McLanahan & Jno. S. Dickey, deceased .. --·· •••••••••• ·----· •••• 
A. B. McAlpin and others ..••.•••.•••••••••. ··---···---· •••• ·---·· 
Wm. Mcl{ee & Co .••••••.••••••.•••••••.•••••.•••••. ---· ••••••.• 
Macg1·egor & Merriam ...••••.•.•••••••.••• _ •.•••• _ ••• _. _ •••••• __ • 
McAlpin, and McFarlane & McAlpin .•••••• ··--·· ••.•••••••••••.••• 
McHenry & Randolph .•••..•••••••••••. ··---· •••••.•••••.•••••••• 
J. McLanahan & Co .• - ••..••••.•• - •••.••••..••••••••••••••..••••• 
Firm of J. McLanahan . . • . . • • • • . • ••••.•••••.••..•••••••.••.•.••••. 
Daniel Macgregor .•••••••• . .•• - •..••••.•••.•••••••••.•••••••••••• 
A. Me Douall & Co ..••••.•••••..•.••.•••••.••••••.••••.•••••.•••• 
T. C. Morton & Co ..••••.••••••.••••••..••••••••••.••••••••.•••.• 
Myer & Hudepen ..••...••..••••.••......•..••••••.•••••••.•.•••. 
W. &. J. Morrison & Co ..••••••••••••••••••••.•••...•••••••••••.• 
Thomas Mellor .•••••.•••...•.•••. __ ••••••.•••••.••••.••.•••.••••• 
Mecke & Plate ................................................. . 
Maxwell, Millar & Co .••...•••..••••..•••••.••••..•.••.•••.•••••. 
Mansfield & Biglow .••••.•••••.••..•••••••••••••.•••. ---· •...•••• 
Wm. H. Milton & Co .•••.•••••. ··---··-·-·· •••••.•••••••••. ··--·· 
J. K. Mills & Co ..•.••.•••••.••••••.••••.....•••••••••••••••••••• 
Maurice, Phelpil & Co, a.nd Maurice, Gould & Co ................... . 
A. & W. Mitchell & Co .••.••••.•...••••••••••••.••.•.••••••.••••• 
D. F. Manice ...................................... ·-·--· •••••••• 
Manley & Bramhall ..•..•.••. ··---· ••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
W. F. & A. Murdock .•••• ·---·· •••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••. 
S May & Co .•. - •...•.•.• -. -- .•••.•••••••.••• - ••.• -.- •.••••..•.• 
S. F. Morse & Co .••••.•••••..••••...•••.••.......•••••••.••••••• 
Moran & lllelin ..••..•.•..•.....•••.••••••••.• ·----· .••••.•••.•••• 
J. R. & H. Mahter ..•..•.....••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Wm. Munro,jr ..••••.•••••.•••••••.••..••••.••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Moffett & Calder ..••••....•••••....•••..•••••••••••••••••.•••• _ •• 
Otis & Mason .•• - .............. _ •••.• _ ••.••••••••.••••..• __ •.•••• 
Mills & Co . • . . • . • •...•••.••.•• - • • . .. • • • . • • • • . • • • . ••••• - ••..• - - •• 
Mathew, Newkirk & Co ..••.•..•...••••.••...•••••••••••••..•.•••• 
John Napier ......•••......•••.••.....•.•...••••.•••••••.• _ •••••• 
Nay lor & Co ..••••..••...•.••.•••. _. ••...••••••••••••.•••• - ••••••• 
Nichols, Pierce & Co ..••.•.••• - •..•• - •.•••••..• ~ •••.••••.•.•....• 
John Nicholson .................................................. . 
Noltenius & Pavenstedt .......................................... . 
Edward Noltenius & Pavenstedt .................................. . 
Edward N olt en ius, deceased ....................... ~ •.•• - •.••••.••• 
Norris & Curtis .••••..•...••••..••••.••.••..••••.•....••••.•••••• 
Oelricks & Leermdn .•••...••.•..•••••••••••..•••. ·----· •••••••••. 
Oelricks & Co., and Odricks & Cruger ..••••..•••••..•••. ·-·--· •••• 
Oelricks & Co .• -- ••...•...•..•••......•••••••.•••••.••••••• _ •••• 
Odenheimer & Tennet ....•••..••..•...••••..•••••.••••..••••••••• 
J. W. & A. Otis ............................................... _ •• 
Oakeys & Robin~on ............................................. . 
Parsons, Canning & Co ..•• _ •.•••••..••••.•••••.•••••.• ___ •.•••••. 
W. & S. Phipps & Co ..•• - .•••..•••...•• _ •.••••••••••.•• _ ••.•••.. 
Poor & Foster .•••••.•••••••••••••.•• ___ ••••••.••• _ •.•• ___ ••• __ •• 
Paton & Stewart ..•• - ••••••.•••••.••.•.•••••••..•••••••• __ •• ___ •• 
Potter & McKeever • - • - ••••••••••••••••.••••.••••.••••.••••• _. __ • 
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To George Pearce .••.•.•••••••••••.••••..••••..••••..••••.•••••..••• 
C Potter ..•••..•..••••.•••.••..•• - •.••...••••.•...•••••••••.•••• 
Peabody, Riggs & Co ..••••••••••. ·----·-----· •••••••••. ·----· •••• 
Porter, Denny & Co .•••••••••••••••. ··---· •••..•••••••..••••••.• 
Pfeifer & Win·man ..••••••••••••••. -----· .••••••••. -----· •••...•• 
Phineas, Foster & Co.-----· ••••.••••••••.•••..••••..••.•••• -----· 
E. L . & A. W. Parsons ....... ·----·-----· •••••..••••..••••.•••••• 
Paul, Schmidt & Andreae .••••••.• ---··-·· ..... ··---· ••..•••••••••• 
James Paton & Co ..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
James Paton ..•••••.••••.•••••.••••••• -- •.••••.•••••. ··---· .•• --· 
Jacob W. Pierce, jr ......•• -- •••••• -- ••.•••.•• --- ••• --- .•• --- .•••• 
H. N Peck & Co .••••••••. ·----· •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Passavant & Co .••••..•.....••...•••..••.•••••..••••. ----··----·· 
Parsons, Hughes & Co., and Parsons & Hughes ..................... . 
James Raphael, deceased ........................................ . 
Roosevelt &Son .•••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••..••.••..•••••••• ---· 
Henry Rice ..• _ ••.••••..••••.• ---- ••• - .• - •.•• --- .• -- .• ---- •• ----. 
James Read & Co .•• - ••.••• - .••...• - -- .• -- -- ..•..••.•• -- - ••. -- --. 
J obn R&nkin ................................................... -. 
C. H. Russell & Co.-----· ••.• ·----· ••••.••••....••••.•••••• ·----· 
Chamberlain, Robinson & Co ...................................... . 
Robins, Tingley & Co .•••••••••••. -----·-----· •••••••• -----· •••••• 
A. & G. RallS ton .••••.••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••..••••.•••••••• 
Jacob Reese & Sons .•.•••••••.•••.••••..••••..••.••••••••••••.••• 
Rosengarten & Denis ..•••••••.••••.••..•••.•.•.•••••••••••..••••. 
Thos. C. Rockhill & Co ........................................... . 
Randolph & Richardson .......................... - •.•• -- ......... . 
E. T. Randolph ..•••.•••••.•••.••..•••••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••• 
Roberts, Brothers & Co .••••.••••..•••••••••••••••.••••• ·----· •••• 
John Richardson .••..••••••••••..•••••.•••.•••••••••••••••.•••••• 
A. Rolker & Co ....••••.•••••••••••.••..• - - •..• - - •.•• - -- ••••••••• 
Thomas Richardson .•••••••••••.••••••.••••.•••••.•••••..•• _ •. _ •.• 
Robertson & Thurston .••••••••. ··---· •••..••. ·----· -----· •••• ---· 
P. P. Rodocanachi .••••••••.•••••..•• -- .••••••.••••..•• -- .•.•.•••• 
Russell, Mattison & Co ...... --·- •.•.•••• -----· .••••.••••.••••••••• 
A. T. St.ewart & Co ..•••.•••.•••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.• 
Joseph Sharp, deceased ............................... ·----·-----· 
Shaw, Patterson & Co ..•...••.••••••••••• -- .•••• --- ••••..•.•.•• --. 
Sands, Turner, Fox & Co ...................... - .•••••.••.••••.•••• 
Sands, Spooner & Co .•••••••••••.•••••••• -----· •••• ·-------·· .••• 
Shaw, Blake & Co •••••• -----· .•••••••••••••••.• ---· •••••.•••.•••• 
C. H. Sand .••••. -----· •••••••••.••.•••••.••••..••••..•..•.••.•.• 
Jos. J. Sharpless .•••••.•••••• ·----- •••••. ··---· •••••.•••••.•••••• 
Sterling & .Foster ....................................... ------ ••.• 
C. H . Bchneider, and Herckenwrath & Schneider .................... . 
Slade & Mandall .. ........ ----- .••••..••••. -----· ...... -----· •••• 
Shaw, Briggs & Cerapts .......................................... . 
Sharp, Lindsay & Haines ••••••.••• - .............................. . 
F. S. & P. Schlesinger .•••••.••••• ---· •...••......••.•••..•••.•••• 
Shackelford, Boog & Co .•••••••• ·----· .•..•••...•••. --·· •••.•••••• 
H. M. Schieffelin & Fowler ....................................... . 
Siter, Price & Co ..••••• ·----· .............................. ··---· 
Smith & Gore .............................................. -----· 
J. W. Schmidt & Co .••••. -----· •••.•••••. ··---·----·· •••• --·· ••.• 
Schniwind & Co ................. - ..••• -- .• ---- .•• -.- .• - ••.• -- • --. 
8yz, Irminger & Co ...•••..••• - .•••..••• -- . - ••..•••••.••• ---- ..•• -
Spies, Christ & Co ............................................... . 
Henry Smith & Son ..••••••••••..••••..• --- .••• - •.•••.••...••.•••• 
Spies, Christ & Jay .•••••.••..••...••••.•••.•••.••••••.••••••••••. 
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180 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To Smith, Thurgar & Co •••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••.••.•••••..••••••• 
Nathaniel Snow ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••.••..••••. 
D.P. Stone ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••..••••.••.• 
Stoddard & Colley •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••..•••••••• 
Lewis D. Stoddard ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••..••••. 
Stone, Seaver & Bush .••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••• 
Stone & Bush .••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••...•.••••.••..•••••• 
Stone, Swan & Co ••••.•••••••••.••••.••••••.•••••••••.•.•..•••••• 
Stone, Swan & Mason .••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••.•••••.••...••• 
John Shorey, deceased .•••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••..••••••••..••• 
Shorey & Co ...•.••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Suydam & York ••••••••••••.••••..••••.•••••..••••..•••••.•..•••• 
J. W. Schutten & Hurd .•••••.•••••• -~---· .••••.•••••.••..••...•.. 
Schuchard, Tavre & Co •.••••.••••••••••.••••..•••.••••....••••••• 
Stuart & Brothers ..•.•••••••••.••...••.•..••••.•••••••.•••••..••• 
Stone, Whitten & Abbott .••••..•••••••...••••.•••••.•••••••.•••••• 
Slow & Dodge •••••••••••..••••..••••.•••••.•••••••••••.•••••..••• 
Scott & Leggett .•••••••••••.••••.••••••••..•••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Charles Scudder & Co .•••••.•••••.•••••••••.••••••.••••.•••••.•••• 
Scudder, Cordis & Co .••••••••••.•.•••••••.••••.••••••.•.••••••••• 
J. & J. Stuart & Co .••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••••••.•••••.•••• 
Southwick, Cannon & Warren .••••.•••••.•••••.•••.•••••.•••.•••••• 
T. S. R. Tassett .•......••..•••••••••.•••.•••••.••••.••.•.••.••.•• 
Frederick Thorspecken & Co ••••••.•••••.••••.••••....•••••.•••••• 
Taylor, Little & Co .••••..•••••..••••.•••••••••.••••••.••••..••••• 
Tucker, Dorr & Co., and Tucker & Dorr ..•.•.•.••••••••••..•••••••• 
John G. Tappan ••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••.••••..••••• 
Thomas Torbell & Co .•••••••••••.•••••.•••.••••••••••.••••..••••• 
Tucker, Dorr and others ••••••••••••••.••••••..••••.••.•••..•••••• 
Townsend & Tappan ••••••••••••.••••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••.••.• 
E. L. Trenholm •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••.•••••.•••.••.• 
Townsend, Lincoln & Tappan •••••.••.••••••.••••••••••••••..•••••• 
Taber & Smith .••...•••••••••.••••••••..••••.•.•••••.....••.•• _ •• 
Joseph Todhunter & Co •••••••.•••••••••••.•.•..•••••..•.••••.•••• 
George Trull .•••• " ••••••.•••••.••••••••••.••••.•••••.•••••..••••• 
Quincy Tufts .••••.•••••..•••••.•••••••••••..••••..••••..••.....•• 
Charles Tobias .••••.••••••••••••.•••••.•••••..••••.•••••.•••.•••• 
Tucker, Lawrence &Co .••••..••••..•..•.•••••.••••••••••.••..••.• 
Tryon, Derby & Co ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•...••••••••• 
Trenholm & Smith .•••••••••....••••..••.•.•..••••..••••.••..•••• 
0. H. Todd .••••.••••••••••.•••••.••••.••.•.•..•..••••..••••....• 
Richard Venable • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • ••••••.•...• 
G. Vom Baur .•••••.•••••••••.••••..••••.•••••••••••..••••.•••••• 
Virgin & Von Lengerke •••••••••...•••••.••••..•••••.••••••••....• 
L. F. Varet (deceased) .••••••••••••••••..••••..••••.•••••.•..••..• 
J. & B. Vanderpool ••••••••.••••...••••..••••••••••••••.•••..••••• 
Wm. Von Seht & Co .•.•••••••••••••..••••...•••..•...••••.•••..... 
Wilcox & Welsh .••••..••••..••••...•.....••••..••••..••.•••.•••• 
E. Wilson & J. Welsh .••••••••••.•••••..•••••.••••••••••.•••••••• 
E. Wilcox & J. Welsh, jr ••••••••.••••..••.••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Thomas Ward .•.•.•••••.•...••••.•••••..•••••..•..•••••.••••.•••. 
Whiton & March ••••••••..••••.••••.••......••••.•••••••.•••••••• 
John Williams & Co .••••..•••.••••••.•......•••••••..••••.•••••• 
Whitwell, Bond & Co .••••..••••••.••••.....••...•••••.••••..••••• 
Watson, Gore & Son .••••.••••.••••..•••..••..••••..••••.••••••.• 
Watson, Gore & Co .••••.•••••.•••••. .••••..••••..•••..•••••••.•• 
Wicht, Werner & Co .•••.•.•••••....•...••••..••••.•••••.•.•••••• 
Gill Wheelock . . . • • . . •.••.•••..••••.•.••••.•••.•••••..••••.•••••. 
Whiley & Taylor .•••••.••••...••••..••••..•.••.•••••.••.••••••.•• 





























































1, 434 74 
Carried forward...... • • • • • • $550, 662 54 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
To Whiley & Taylor .•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Charle!il Warren & Co ••••.•••••.••••••••••••••.••••.••••.•••••••• 
Thomas Winn .•••••.••••••••••..••••.•••••.•••••••••••..••••••••• 
Nathaniel Whiting & Co .. ........................................ . 
E. Wright & W. Sturgis, jr .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B. F. White. . . • • •• - ••. - - •••.••••..••••.•••••• - ••••••.•••••••• --. 
Washington Williams .•••••.•..•••••••••••.•••••• - •.•••••••••••••• 
Wight & Sturgis .•••••.•••••••.•......•••••••••••.••••..••••••••• 
Wight, Sturgis & Shaw .•••••.••••..•.•.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Israel Whitney .•••••••••••••••••..••••..••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 
Wight .. ~. Brown .••••••••••..•••••••..••••.•.••..•••••.•••••.••••• 
Withers & Head .•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••..••••••••••••• 
W. & J. R. Warrell .•••••.•...••••••••..••••.•••••••..••••..••••. 
S. W. Warren & Co ..••.•••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••• --· 
Edward Wienche •••••••.••••.•••••••••.••••••.••••.••.•••.•.••••• 
Wm. H. Wall .....•••••.••••••••••..••••••••••••••..••••.•••••••• 
Wyeth. Cripps & Co .•••••••••.••••.••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••••••• 
David Wood ......••••.•••••..••••..•••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••• 
Watsol'l, Crews & Co .•••••.•••••.•••••••.•.•••••••••.••••••••••••• 
L. M. Wiley & Co .••••..••••..••••..•••••.••••••••..••••..••••••• 
<Tames Wood ..••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wolff & Henricks .•••••.•••••.••••..•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By Charles Brown, collector, Philadelphia, Penn .•••••.•••••• 
Randolph & Richardson .•••••••••••.••••.••••••.•••••• 































Refunding duties on fish, B,rc., under reciprocity treaty with Great Britain, B,rc. 
To .J. H. Harmon, late collector, Detroit, Michigan ••••..•••••.••••••••• 
The collector of customs, Detroit, Michigan ...••••..•••••••••••.••••• 
The collector of customs, Buffalo, New York ........................ .. 
Robert Rodgers .•••••••••••••••.•.••••••.••..••••••.•.••.••••.••• 
S. & L. F. Tompkins •••••••••• ---- ••••.•••• ---- .••••..••••••••••• 
A. S. Crumb ...•.•.••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••.••••••••••••••• 
Travis & Co .•••••••••••••..•••••.•••••••••••••••.•••.••••.•••••• 
Austin Thayer .••••..•••••••••••••••.••••..•••••.• - ••..•••••.•.••• 
J. W. Gaskill & Co .•••.•••.•••..••••.••••••••••.••••...•••••••••• 
Albert J. Day .••••.•••••••••••.•••••..••••.••.•.••••••••••.•••••• 
R. C. Smith .....••••.••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••.••••..••••• 
George Christie (deceased) ••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••..••••••• 
Samuel B. Lock .•••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
Henry Dalley .•••••...•.•• - ••.•••••••• - •.•••••.••••.•••••••••• --. 
John Noyes .....••••..••••.•••..•••••••...•.••• --------··--------
Philo Marsh .••••.•••••..•••.••••••••••••••••.•...•••••••••..•••• 
Arthur SewalL ...••.•••••••••••••.••••.••••.•...•••••.••••..••••. 
Frederick Stocker .••••.••••...•.•••••.•.•••••••••.••••.••• --- -.--
D. B. Littlehale ••.•.••••••• ••••••••••.•...•.•••••...••••••• -----· 
Abell Bartlett .••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•...•.••••.••••.•••• 
S. M Hale ..•••.••••••••.••••••••••.••...••••.••••••.••••..••••• 
F. Ranney ....•..••••••••••••.••••••••••..•.•••.•••••..•••••.•••• 
Robert 1'rafford .••••..•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Nelson Connell .••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••• 


























182 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward .••••..••••• 
To Jed Try e . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • . • •.. 
Lester Rounds .••••.••.•.••••..•...••••..•...••••••••••.••...••••• 
Alexander McDonelL •••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••.••••....•....•••••• 
George H. I ... ee . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • • • . • •...•••..••.• 
Nathan P. Grant .••.••..•••.••••••••.••••.•••••....•..••••..••..... 
Loren Fuller .•••.•••••...•.••••..•••••..••.••••••••.•••..•••.•••• 
George B. Sloan .••••.•••••..•••.••••..••••.•••••••••.•••••...•••. 
J obn Everett .•••••••••.••••...••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••..•••.. 
D. S. Dean •••••••••..••••..•••••••••••••.•• _ •••••••....••••.••.• 
W. E. Easton .••••..••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••.••••...••••. 
J obn R11 berge .•••.••••..••••.••••.••••.••••.••••••..••••..•..•••• 
Edward Clark .••••.•••••..•..•••••••••••.•.•..••••••••..•........ 
Smith Bartlett .•...••••..•.••.•.••••••.•...•••••.•••••••••.•••••. 
David Roberge ...•.•.••..••.•.••.••.••••••••••.••••••••.••.•..... 
Charles C. Richardson .••.•..•.••••.•••••..••••••••••••••••••...•. 
T. Perry & Co •••••••••.•••••..•••••.••••••••••••.••••••••....... 
Charles K. Feter .••••.••••..••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••• 
Wm. McRobert ••••.•••.••••••••••..••••••••••.•••.•••••••••.••.• 
A. A. Stevens .••.•••••••••••..••.••••••••••..••••..•••••.•••..•.• 
J. Oliver •••••••••••.••••••.•••.••••.•••••.•••••. --~- .••••.•••••. 
D. McDaughton ••••••...••••.••••.••••.•••••••••.•••••..•...••••. 
W. Thurston .•••.••••..•.•....•••••.••••.••••.••.••••.••••.• . •••• 
W. Reed .••••.••••.••••..••••.•.••.••••....•.••••••..•..••••••.. 
D. Morgan ..••••......••••.•••.••...••••.•••••••••.••••.••••.••.• 
S. Faxon .......•••••.•••.••••..••••..••••.•••••••••••..•••••••.. 
J. & L. F. Perry •••••..••..•••••..•.••.••••••••••••.•..•••••••••. 
E. L. Eggleston .•......••.•.....••••...•••..•••••••••.••••..••••. 
J. H. Pratt .•.•• ~ .••••..••••..••••..••••..••••.•••••.••••••.••••. 
A. T. Gross .....••.•..••••..••••.•••.•••••.•••••.•.•.••••.••.•••. 
P. H Howe ..................................................... . 
J. E. Bangs •••....••••..•..•.•..••.•..••••..••••..•...••••..••••. 
P. Rafferty •••..••••.••..••••.•••..•..••••••.••..••••••••...•.••. 
J. Bell & Co .••..•...•..•.•..•••••..••••..••••..••••..•••..•.•... 
J. C. Hopkins .•.••..••••.••..••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••..••• 
H. Fifield .•••••.....••••..•.•.••••.••••••.•.••••..•••••••••.••••. 
C. McCarty .................. ' ••..••..••.•.••••.••••••••.••••.••.• 
H. D . Holmes ................................................... . 
B . King .•...........•••••••...•••.••.•••...••••..••••.•••.•••••. 
H. G Hutchinson ......•••.••.••••..••••.•••••••••••..••••..••••. 
0 . McCartey ••••.••••.••••••••.••••••••.•.•••..••••••...••..•.••. 
E . Ellenwood •••.••.••••.••.••........•...••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
F. Hirst ..•...•...••..•••..••••.•.•••••.••••.•••••••••••••••.•••• 
J. C. Pierce & Son .••••..••••..•••••..•...•••.••••.•••••.••.••••. 
R . C. Place .••••..••••..•..•••••••••••.•.••...•.•••••.•••....••.• 
L. Rendo .••••.••••••••••••.••••..••••..••••..•••.••••••••.••.••. 
H. Frollt ..•••...•.•••..•.....•••.••.•.••..•.•••••.•••••••••.•••. 
0. W. Flint ..••.•••••.••••.••.••••••.••.•.••••.••.•••••••••.•..•. 
A. B. Young .••••.•••••...••••..••••.•••••..•.•••••.••••..••..•.• 
W. P. May .••••..•••••..••••..•••.••••..••••..••••••••..••••.•••• 
W. Porter ...••.••...•.•.•••••.••••.••••.••.•.••••.•••••..•..•••. 
J. Busbee .••••..•••••.....•..••••••.••••••••••..•••.•••••....••.• 
J. Hussey...... • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • 
J. McDonald ...•••••••.•.....••.•••.••.•.••...••••..•..•••••••••• 
D. Burbanks ..••.••••.••••.••••...••••.••• _ •••••••••••••.•••••••• 
A. R. Christie .•••••.•••••.••••••••••••••.....••••••••••••••..•... 
J Holden .•••••.••••.......••..••.••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••.••.. 
C. Q uin . • . • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • •.• 
J. Kelly .•••••••• _ ••••• _ •..••••.•••••.•••••••• __ •. ____ .••••• _. _ •. 
A. J. Van Ormun .••••••••..••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••.•••.••• 
J. Nichols .••••.•••••.••• _ •..•••••••••.•• _ •.••••• _ •••••••••••••.•• 































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To G. M. Wentworth .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. Fowler .••••••••••••••••••.•••••..••••.•••••••••.•••. _ .•••.•••• 







Rifunrling duties per act March 28, 1854:, to ext~nd the warehousing system. 
To Cestia & Co., and Robert Gamble .•••••••••••••.•.••••..••••••••••• 
Jenness, Chase & Co .••..........••••.••••..•••..•.•.•...•..•••••• 
0. Talamon ..................................................... . 
Griesman, Cohn & Co .•.•••.•.••••..••••.••••..••••..•.•.••••.•••• 
M. MorgeBthan ..•••••..•••••••••..••..•••••..•..•.......••..••••• 
Stuart & Brother .•.•.•.•.••.••..•...•.•..•..•..•.•..•...•••.•••• 
Page & Bacon ••••.•.•.••.••.•.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••• 
Unclaimed merchandise. 
To Oelricks & Co .•••••.••••••••..•••.•••••.•••••.••••.••••••••.•••• 
Simonsfeld, Bach & Co .••••..•......•..•••.•••.•.••.•••..•••• ..••.• 
James F. White & Co .••••..••••..•••••.••••••••.•••••..••••..••• 
Richard M. Hunt .••••••••••..•••.••••...•••••••.•.•••••.••••.••.• 
L. Chapman .••••......••••••••••...••••..•••••.•••.•.•.•.••..•.• 
Francis MacDonald & Co .•••••.••••...••••......••••..•••••.••••• 
A. Guerber & Co .•.••••••.•••...•••••.••••..••••.....•••••••••••• 
Levi Chapman ...••.•••••.••••••.••••..•••••.•••...•••.•..•..••.•• 
Abraham Bell's Sons ••••••.••••.••••.•.•••.......•...•••••.•..•.•• 
Alfred Jackson ......••.••••..••••...••..••••..•.•.••••..••.•.•••. 
Wm. Churchill,jr .•••.••••.••••.•••..••••..••••..••••..•••••.••••• 
C. Dord & Co .••••..•••••..••••.••••••••.•••.••••..•..•..••••••• 
Satterthwaite Brothers .••••..••••..•••••....•....•..•..••• ~ •.••••• 
V. G. Audubon ..•••••..•••••.•••••.....•.•••.••••.••.•.•••••••.. 
W. F. Weld & Co ..•....•.....•••...••••..••••• ---· .••..••••..•.• 
W ackerman & Satter .••••.•••..•••....•••.••••..••••.....••••.••. 
Merritt & Traske .•••••.•••.•••••.•••••...•.••••••.•.••••....•••• 
S. S. Chiffer & Bros .•••••.•.••..•.•.••••..•...•...•••••.•••.••••. 
R. J. H. Trask, j r .•••••.••••.••••••.•.••..••••..•••...••••.•••••. 
Chas. Keutgen .•••••.•.•••••..••••...••••••....•••..•...••••••••• 
P. Harmony's Nephews & Co .•••••.•••••..•••.••••..•••..••..••••• 
Merritt & Co .•...•.•.••••..•••••..••••••••.••••••••••••.••••.• - •• 
J. W. Gliddon .••••• ..•••.•••••.••••..••••..••.•••• •D•··· •••••••••• 
Frederick Kapp ••••••••••.•••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••.••••••• 
Pendleton, Bond & Co .•••••..•.••.•••.•••••.••••.•••••••••••••••• 
P1"0ceeds qf sale of goods, wares, S;c., act of April 2, 184:4:. 
To A. V. E. Hotchkiss, collector, Niagara, New York ••••••.••••••••••••• 
Charles Brown, collector, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .••••.•••••.••••• 
H. Moody, collector, Oswegatchie, New York .•••••.•••••.•••••..•••• 
D. M. Stapp, collector, Saluria, Texas .....••••••••.••••..•••••.••••• 










































184 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Repayment to importers of excess of deposites for unascertained duties. 
To C. H Peaslee, late collector, Boston, Massachusetts .•••••••••.••••••• 
A. W. Austin, collector, Boston, Massachusetts .•••••••••....••••.•.. 
W. H. Manning, collector, Gloucester, Massachusetts ..••••••••••••••• 
G. H. Reynolds, collector, Bristol and Warren, Rhode Island .••••••••• 
G. Bradford, collector, Providence, Rhode Island .••...•..••...••..••• 
Geo. Turner, collector, Newport. Rhode Island ....•••••••..•••••••••• 
H. J. Redfield, collector, New York, N.Y .......................... . 
J. B. Baker, collector, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .....••••.•••••.•..• 
Charles Brown, late collector, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .•.•••••.••••• 
J. T. Milson, collector, Baltimore, Maryland •.••.••••••.••••••.•••••• 
P. F. Thomas, late collector, Baltimore, Maryland .••..••••.•••.•••••. 
S. T. Sawyer, collector, Norfolk and Portsmouth, Virginia ..••••..••••. 
L. D. Starke, collector, Camden, North Carolina ..••..••••..••••..... 
W. F. Colcock, collector, Charleston, South Carolina ..••••..•...••••• 
F. H. Hatch, collector, New Orleans, Louisiana ..................... . 
T. C. Porter, late collector, New Orleans, Louit.iana .••••••••••••.•••• 
Philip Conley, collector, Chicago, Illinois ..•.••••..••••••••••...••••• 
}'rom which deduct the :tiJllowing repayments: 
By W. H. Manning, collector, Gloucester, Massachusetts .•••• 
W F. Colcock, 1:ollector, Charleston, South Carolina .••.• 
T. C. Porter, late collector, New Orleans, Loui~Siana .••••• 
S. W. Downs, late colleotor, New Orleans, Louisiana .•...• 





To A. W. Austin, collector, Boston, Ma&sachusetts .•••••.••••...•••••••• 
C. H. Peaslee, late collector, Boston, MassachHsetts ..••••••••••.....• 
H. J. Redfield, collector, New York, N . Y ...•.•...•••••••..••••.•••• 
J. B. Baker, collector, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .••••..•••••...•...• 
C. Brown, late collector, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania . • • • • . . • • • • . ••••• 
J. T. Mason, collector, Baltimore, Maryland .••••.•.•.••••.••••.••••• 
P. F. Thomas, late collector, Baltimore, Maryland ......•••.....••.•.. 
W. F. Col cock, collector, Charleston, South Carolina ..••••..•••.••••. 
F. H. Hatch, collector, New Orleans, Louisiana .•••.•••••.••..•.••••• 
T. C. Porter, late collector, New Orleans, Louisiana .••••••••••.•••••• 
Additional compensation to coUectors and naval officers. 
To E. F. Miller, collector, Salem and Beverly, Massachusetts ..•••••..•••. 
E. S. Huugh, collector, Alexandria, Virginia ........................ . 
Z. Clement, collector, Portsmouth, New Hampshire ................. . 
G. H. ReynGlds, collector, Bristol and Warren. Rhode Island .••••.•••• 
G Bradford, collector, Providence, Rhode Island .................... . 
D. Bronson, late collector, Bath, Maine .............••••••••••.••••. 
D. Dawley, surveyor, Norfolk and Portsmouth, Virginia ....•.•...••••• 
C. C. Robinson, naval officer, Norfolk and Portsmouth, Virginia •••••••• 
L. Josselyn, surveyor, Salem, MaRsachusetts ...•••..••••••••••••••..• 
N. Brown, naval officer, Newburyport, Massachusetts •••• ··---· ••.••••• 
N. Jackilon, surveyor, Newburyport, Massachusetts .••••••..•••.•••••• 
K. Sheldon, surveyor, Portsmouth, New Hampshire ..•••.••••••••.•••• 
W. C. Barker, surveyor, Providence, Rhode Island •••••••• ---- •••••••• 



















5, 327 94 


























RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward ..••.••.••.• 
To S. A. Comstock, naval officer, Pl'Ovidence, Rhode Island .••••.••••.•..• 
S. B. Lord, naval· officer, Portsmouth, New Hampshire ...•..•••••••••• 
J. McClintock, late naval officer, Portsmouth, New Hampshire .•••.•••• 
Supplying light-houses with oil, tube glasses, wicks, f5rc, 
To E. Carter, jr., late superintendent, Pot·tland, &c., Maine ..••••••••.••• 
M. McDonald, superintendent, Portland, &c., Maine •••.••.•.•.••••••. 
'r. D Jones, superintendent, Frenchman's Bay, Maine ........•.•••••• 
Z. Clement, superintendent, Portsmouth, New Hampshire ..••••..•.... 
G. Turner, superintendent, Newport, Rhode Island .................. . 
H. Hobart, superintendent, New London, Connecticut .••••••••••.•••. 
M. A. Osborn, superintendent, New Haven, Connecticut ..•••.•••.•••.. 
D. A. Smalley, late superintendent. Vermont ...................... .. 
I. B . Bowdish, superintendent, Vermont ............................ . 
A. W. Austin, superintendtnt, Boston, Massachusetts ......••••...••.. 
C. H. Peaslee, late superintendent, Boston, Massachusetts .......••••• 
C. B. H. Fessenden, superintendent, New Bedford, Massachusetts .••••. 
E. W. Allen, superintendent, 1' antucket, Massachusetts .•..•..••••••.. 
Constant Norton, superintendent, Edgartown, Massachusetts .•••••••••. 
S. B. Phinney, superintendent, Barnstable, Massachusetts ...•..••••••.. 
H. J. Redfield, superintendent, New York, N. Y ...•..•.••.•.••.•.••• 
J. M Terbell, superintendent, Rag Harbor, New York .......••.••••.. 
S. L. Gardiner, late superintendent, Sag Harbor, New York ..••••••••• 
H. B. Smith, superintendent, Champlain, New York .•••••.••••..•••.. 
.J. T Hudson, superintendent, Buffalo, New York ....•....•••••••••••• 
J. Sharpe, superintendent, Wilmington, Delaware ................... . 
P. F. Thomas, superintendent, Baltimore, Maryland ................. . 
E. S. Hough, superintendent, Alexandria, Virginia ...•.••...••••••••• 
S. T. Sawyer, superintendent, Norfolk, &c., Virginia .•••...••...•.•... 
J. T. l\Iiller, superinteiJdent, Wilmington, North Carolina .•.••....••... 
H. F. Hancock, superintendent, Washington, North Carolina .......•.. 
L. D. Starke, superintendent, Camden, North Carolina .••••..••..••••• 
J. E. Gibble, superintendent, Beaufort, North Carolina .............. . 
W. F Colcock, superintendent, Charleston. South Carolina .••••••..... 
H. Archer, superintendent, St. Marks, Florida ••••.••••••....••...... 
J.P. Baldwin, superintendent, Key West, Florida .....•••.•..•••••••• 
J. G. Dell, superintendent, St. John's, Florida ...•••...•••••••••.••••. 
J. Sierra, superintendent, Pensacola, Florida ....................... . 
R. J. Floyd, superintendent, Apalachicola, Florida .•••.••••.••••..... 
T. Sanford, superintendent, Mobile, Alabama ..••••..••••••...••••••.• 
R. N. McMillan, superintendent, 'J'eche, Alabama ..••••.•••••.••...•.• 
G. S. Patterson, superintendent, Sandusky, Ohio .•.......•.••••.•••.. 
J. A. T. Wen dell, superintendent, Michilimackinac, Michigan ........ .. 
P. Conley, superintendent, Chicago, Illinois ..•....••....•.•••.•••.... 
W. B. Franklin, light-bouse inspector, Portland, &c., Maine ..••••••..• 
W. H. Stevens, topographical engineers ............................ . 
W. T. Smith, t0pographical engineers ..••••...•••...•••••••.....••.• 
A. 0. P. Nicholson ..•..••••.....•..•••••.....•..•••••..•••••••••.. 
J. J. Cisco . . . • • • . • . . . . . • • • . . . .. - - - ..• - • . . . . . .•. • • - - • · · · • - • · · • · • · · 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By E. S. Hough, superintendent, Alexandria, Virginia ....... . 
P. Conley, superintendent, Chicago, Illinois ..•••••••••.•.• 
L. Sitgreaves, captain corps of engineers ............... . 


























































186 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Repairs, incidental expenses, &rc., of light-houses. 
To E. Carter,jr, late superintendent, Portland, Maine .•.• ---- .... ---· .••• 
M. MacDonald, superintendent, Portland, Muine . ---- .... ------ -----· 
D. A. Smalley, late superintendent, Vermont ....... ------ .......... .. 
I. B. Bowdish, superintendent, Vermont .....•• _ •..•• _ •...........•. 
A. " 7 • Austin, superintendent, Boston, Massachusetts ....•• __ .. _ ... _ •• 
C H. Peaslee, late superintendent, Boston, Massachusetts ............ . 
E. W. Allen, superintendent, Nantucket, Massachusetts ...•••......... 
U. Norton, superintendent, Edgartown, Massachusetts ............... .. 
S. B. Phinney, superintendent, Barnstable, Massachusetts ............ . 
G. 'l'urner, superintendent, Newport, Rhode [sland .......... _ ..... _ •. 
M. A Osborn, superintendent, New Haven, Connecticut. __ ........... . 
H. Hobart, superintendent, New London, Connecticut------ ........ .. 
H. J. Redfield, superintendent, New York, N.Y---- ................. . 
S. L. Gardiner, superintendent, Sag Harbor, New York ...... ------ .. .. 
H. B. Smith, superintendent, Champlain, New York ... _ ...... _ ...... .. 
J. T. Hudson, superintendent, Buffalo, New York ................... .. 
S. Willitts, superintendent, Little Egg Harbor, New Jersey ...••••..••• 
T. D. Winner, superintendent, Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey ....... . 
J. Sharpe, superintendent, Wilmington, Delaware ...•••••.• _ ••.•.••••• 
P F. Thomas, late superintendent, Baltimore, Maryland ......... -----· 
J. T. Mason, superintendent, Baltimore, Maryland .................. .. 
E S. Hough, superintendent, Alexandria, Virginia .......... _ ..... __ •• 
S. T. Sawyer, superintendent, Norfolk, &c., Virginia ................. . 
J. S. Parker, superintendent, Cherrystone, Virginia.------ ...... ------
L . D. Stark, superintendent, Camden, North Carolina -----· ........ .. 
H. F. Hancock, superintendent, Washington, North Carl)lina ......... .. 
W. F . Colcock, superintendent, Charleston, South Carolina ........... . 
W. Mabry, superintendent, Brunswick, Georgia .... -----· ........... . 
J. Boston, superintendent, Savannah, Georgia ...................... .. 
J. A. Barratte, superintendent, St. Mary's, Georgia ... - ............. .. 
J. G. Dell, superintende11t, St. John's, Florida ....... __ ........... _ .. 
J.P. Baldwin, superintendent, Key West, Florida ................ __ __ 
M. R. Andrew, superintendent, St. Augustine, Florida ...... _ .. _ .... _ .. 
T. Sanford, superintendflnt, Mobile, Alabama ................. ---- ..•• 
R.N. McMillan, superintendent, Teche, Louisiana ................ ----
J. A. Jones, superintendent, Sandusky, Ohio.---- .................. .. 
W. B. Franklin, light-house inspector, Portland, Maine ..•... ---· ..... . 
W. H. C. Whiting, light-house inspector, Wilmington, North Carolina .. . 
W. H. Stevens, light-house inspector, Galveston, Texas .......... ------
L. Sitgreaves, light-house inspector, Detroit, Michigan. ___ .... __ ... __ _ 
C. A Ogden, major corps engineers .............. ------------------
W. F. Reynolds, topographical engineers ................ ------------
D. Leadbetter, topographical engineers ..•. -- ..• _ •.••• - .. _ •...•..••• 
E. B. Hunt, topographical em?ineers -----· ................ ---- -----· 
.J. C. Duane, topographical engineers .. ----- .. ---. -- ..... _ ....... _ .. 
J. F. Gilmer, topographical engineers ................... ---- ...... .. 
J. C. Woodruff, topographical engineers .. -- ...... - ......... _ .... __ .. 
A . W. Whipple, topographical engineers ............................ . 
W. F. Smith, topographical engineers- .... ---. ---- ... - .. -- .. a .... --. 
G. W. Cullum, topographical engineers .... - .............. _ ........ _. 
J. Newton, corps engineers ------------ ---·-- ------ ........ ---· .. .. 
J. J. Cisco, assistant treasurer, New York.-----------·-----· ...... .. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By T. A. Jenkins .••••• -----·-----------· •••..••. ---· ..•• 
G. G. Meade. ---. --- .. ---- ••• - - •..• - - •• _ •••••.••.••. _ 
J. Kearney.- - --. • --- •..•• -- .. - -- •.. - --- .• --- •.. - ---. 


























































Carried forward ........... . $1,782 13 $176,557 92 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
J656-'5 7. MISCELLANEOUI?. 
Brought forward .••••..•.••. 
By M. Hawks ...•.••••.•••.•........••••....•••.....•.•. 
1,782 13 
81 75 
281 04 E. S. Hough •••••••••••.•••••..••••...••• - .•••••.•••• 
Seame:ns' wages, repai?·s, and supplies of light-boats. 
To C. H. Peaslee, late superintendent, Boston, Massachusetts .•••••..••••. 
A. W. Austin, ~uperintendent, Boston, Massachusetts ....•. - •• - ..•.• -. 
S. B. Phinney, superintendent, Barmtable, Massachusetts ...• ---· •.... 
E. W. Allen, superintendent, Nantucket, Massachusetts ..••••.• - ..• - .• 
C. B H . Fessenden, superintendent, New Bedford, Massachusetts .••••• 
C. Norton, superintendent, Edgartown, Massachusetts .••••..••••..... 
G. Turner, superintendent, Newport, Rhode Island ..••••• - •.•••••.... 
H. Hobart, superintendent, New London, Connecticut ..••••..••••..•.. 
M.A. Osborn, superintendent, New Haven, Connecticut ••...••••.••.•. 
H. J. Redfield, superintendent, New York city .••••.•••••..••••..•... 
J. Sharpe, superintendent, Wilmington, Delaware .••••.•• -- •.•••..... 
J. T. Mason, superintendent, Baltimore, Maryland .......••••.••.••••. 
P. F. Thomas, late superintendent, Baltimore, Maryland •••••.....••.. 
S. T. ~awyer, superintendent, Norfolk, &c., Virginia .••••..••••.••••. 
E. S. Hough, superintendent, Alexandria, Virginia .•••••.•••..•••...•• 
G. T. Wright, superintendent, Tappahannock, Virginia •••••.••••....•• 
J. Ramsey, superintendent, Plymouth, North Carolina ..•..••• - ...••••• 
L. D. Starke, superintendent, Camden, North Carolina .•••••.•••...•.• 
J. T . Miller, superintendent, Wilmington, North Carolina ...••••..••... 
0. S. Dewey, superintendent, Ocracoke, North Carolina .•••••.••..•••• 
H. F Hancock, superintendent, Washington, North Carolina .••..••••• 
W. F. Colcock, superintendent, Charleston, South Carolina .••••..••••. 
B. R. Bythewood, superintendent, Beaufort, South Carolina .••••..• • ••• 
J. Boston, superintendent, Savannah, Georgia .••••..•••••.••••..••••. 
T. Hanford, superintendent, Mobile, Alabama ...••...••••..••••..•••.. 
Robert Eager, superintendent, Pearl River, Mississippi. •••..•...•••... 
R. N. McMillan, mperintendent, Teche, Louisiana ...•...••••.•••••.. 
H Stuart, superintendent, Galveston, Texas ..•.••• - •..••••...••.•..• 
W. H. Stevens, topographical engineers .•. _ •.•••••..••• _ ..•...•••••. 
D. Leadbetter, topographical engineers .......••••..••.•.•••••..••••. 
Navy Department ......................... ....................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By E. 8. Hough ..••••.••.••••.••••..•••••..••••.••..•••.••...•..•••• 
Commission of 2~ per cent. to such superintendents as are entitled thereto. 
ToT D. Jones, superintendent, Frenchman's Bay, Maine ....•••••..••••. 
A. Jenkins, superintendent, Portsmouth, New Hampshire .••.•... -----· 
Zenas Clement, late superintendent, Portsmouth, New Hampshire .•• - •. 
I. B. Bowdish, superintendent, Vermont . .......••.. - ............ -- .. 
D. A. Smalley, late superintendent, Vermont ...••...•.••..•••••.••••. 
S. B. Phinney, superintendent, Barnstable, Massachusetts.- •••..•..••.. 
E. W. Allen, superintendent, Nantucket, MatSsachusetts .•••••.•••••••• 
C. Norton, superintendent, Edgartown, Massachusetts .•••••••••••...• 
G. Turner, superintendent, Newport, Rhode Island ..••••..••••.•••••• 
Carried forward •••••••••••• 
187 
176,557 92 















































188 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUH.ES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward .••••.••.••. 
To H. Hobart, superintendent, New London, Connecticut ...•. ---- ..••••. 
J. C. Campbell, late superintendent, Genesee, New York .••.•......... 
H. B Smith, superintendent, Champlain, New York------ ••.......••. 
S.L. Gardiner, late superintendent, Sag Harbor, New York ..•••..•.••. 
J. M. Terbell, superintendent, Sag Harbor, New York. •••.......••... 
H. Moody, supedntendent, Oswegatchie, New Yark ••••...•...•.•.••. 
T. Peugnet, superintendent, Cape Vinr.ent, New York .••••. ----·· •••. 
A. Fox, late superintendent, Cape Vincent, New York ...•..••.•..•.•. 
W. Howland, superintendent, Sacker.t's Harbor, New York ..•••..••••• 
C. K. Loomis, late superintendent, Sackett's Harbor, New York ...... . 
J. T. Hudson, superintendent, Buffalo, New York ......••.••••..••••. 
A. V. E. Hotchkiss, superintendent, Niagara, New York ..••••..••••... 
E. B. Talcott, superintendent, Oswego, New York .....•.••......•.•.. 
P. M. Bromley, superintendent, Genesee, New York .....••••..•••..... 
T. D. Winner, superintendent, Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey .•••.... 
S. Willits, s;Jperintendent, Little Egg Harbor, New Jersey .•...••. ----
J. Lytle, superintendent, Presque Isle, Pennsylvania .••....••••..•••.. 
J. Sharpe, superintendent, Wilmington, Delaware ..•••..••••..•••.... 
S. T. Sawyer, superintendent, Norfolk, &c .. Virginia ..••..•••.••...... 
E. S. Hough, superintendent, Alexandria, Virginia ......••• _ •.••.....• 
J. S. Parker, superintendent, Cherrystone, Virginia ..•••...••........ 
G. T. Wright, superintendent, Tappahannock, Virginia ............••.• 
J. T. Miller, superintendent, Wilmington, North Carolina .....••••...•. 
J. Ramsey, superintendent, Plymouth, North Carolina ........••• _ ....• 
H. F. Hancock, superintendent, Washington, North Carolina ..••.....• 
L. D. Stark, superintendent, Camden, North Carolina .•••...•••...... 
0 . S. Dewey, superintendent, Ocracoke, North Carolina ....•.••..•..•• 
J. E. Gibble, superintendent, Beaufort, North Carolina ...•••.....••••• 
B. R. Bythewood, superintendent, Beaufort, ~outh Carolina .... _ ..•••.. 
J. N. Merriman, superintendent, Georgetown, South Carolina .••••..... 
J Boston, superintendent, Savannah, Georgia ....•...••••.••..••••.. 
J. A. Barratte, superintendent, St Mary's, Georgia ...•.•..••••..•••.. 
W. Mabry, superintendent, BrunAwick, Georgia .•.•••.•••...••••..... 
R. J. Floyd, superintendent, Apalachicola, Florida .••••...••••.•••... 
J. G. Dell, Superintendent, St. John's, Florida ...••..•• _ ••..• _ •...... 
M. R Andrew, superintendent, St. Augustine, Fla .••••..•.••......•.• 
H. Archer, superintendent, St. Mark's, Fla .•••.....•........•..•••.. 
J. Sierra, superintendent, Pensacola, Fla .. . . ---··----· oooD D O ---· ----
J.P. Baldwin, superintendent, Key West, Fla ......•••. ·----· ..•••.. 
R Eager, superintendent, Pearl River, Miss .. __ •....• _ •..••••.•••.•. 
R.N. McMillan, superintendent, Teche, La .•.••..••••..... ·----- ••.. 
H. Stuart, superintendent, Galveston, Texas .•.••...• _ •....•••..•• _ •• 
J. H. Durst, superintendent, Brazos de Santiago, Texas.···--- •••..•.• 
D. Coghlin, superintendent, Miami, Ohio ...•....••......•.••••. ··----
J. Riley, lat.e superintendent, Miami, Ohio .....••.•..••••..••••..•... 
Robert Parks, superintendt~nt, Cuyahoga, Ohio .•....• __ •.. ___ •...•... 
G. S. Patterson, superintendent, Sandusky, Ohio .•••••.••••.....•.•.. 
J. A. Jones, late superintendent, Sandusky, Ohio ....• _ •..•• _ •...••••. 
J. A. T. Wendell, superintendent, Michilimackinac, Mich ...•.• . ••.•... 
M. Shoemaker, superintendent, Detroit, Mich ....•.. _ .....••••.... _ •. 
J. H. Harmon, late superintendent, Detroit, Mich .••....••••.•...•..• 
P. Conley, late superintendent, Chicago, Ill .......•. _ .. _ ••....••. _. _. 
J. Fry, superintendent, Chicago, Ill ..•••.......•••. . ...• --·· •••••••. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
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Expenses of weighing, mooring, cleaning and repairing, and supplying losses of beacons, bufYijS, ~c. 
To E. Carter, jr., late superintendent, Portland, Me •••••....•..•...••••. 
M. Macdonald, superintendent, Portland, Me ....................... . 
T. D. Jones, superintendent, Frenchman's bay, Me .................. . 
Z. Clement, late superintendent, Portsmouth, N.H .................. . 
A. Jenkins, Emperintendent, Portsmouth, N. H ...................... . 
D. A. Smalley, superintendent, Vermont ............................ . 
C. H Peaslee, late superintendent, Boston, Mass ..••••..••••.••.•...• 
A. W. Austin, superintendent, Boston, Mass ......................... . 
E. W. Allen, superintendent, Nantucket, Mass ...................... . 
C. Norton, superintendent, Edgartown, Mass ....................... .. 
G. Turner, superintendent, Newport, R.I. ......................... .. 
M.A. Osborn, superintendent, New Haven, Conn .................... . 
H. Hobart, superintendent, New London, Conn .••••.....••......•.•• 
H. J. Redfield, superintendent, New York, N.Y ..................... . 
J. T. Hudson, superintendent, Buffalo, N. Y ....................... .. 
T. Peugnet, superintendent, Cape Vincent, N.Y ..................... . 
J. M. Terbell, superintendent, Sag Harbor, N.Y ...... "····· ........ .. 
T. D. Winner, superintendent, Great Egg Harbor, N. J ............. .. 
S. Willits, superintendent, Little Egg Harbor, N. J .................. . 
J. Sharpe, superintendent, Wilmington, Del. •••••.•••••••••.••••.••.• 
P. F. Thomas, superintendent, Baltimore, Md ....................... . 
S. T. Sawyer, superintendent, Norfolk, &c., Va ...................... . 
J. S. Parker, superintendent, Cherrystone, Va ....................... . 
E. S. Hough, superintendent, Alexandria, Va ....................... . 
H. F. Hancock, superintendent, Washington, N.C ................ a .. 
J. E. Gibble, superintendent, Beaufort. N.C .......... ··~ - ~- ....... .. 
L. D. Stark, superintendent, Camden, N.C ........................ . . 
J T. Miller, superintendent, Wilmington, N. C ..................... .. 
W. F. Colcock, superintendent. Charleston, S.C .... ... Q • . ............. 
J. A. Barratte, superintendent, St. Mary's, Ga ...................... . 
J. Boston, superintendent, Savannah, Ga ............................ . 
J. G Dell, superintendent, St. John's, Fla .......................... . 
J.P. Baldwin, superintendent, Key West, Fla ... .................... . 
R. J. Floyd, superintendent, Apalachicola, Fla ...... •c•• ........... .. 
H. Archer, superintendent, St. Mark's, Fla ......................... . 
T. ~anford, superintendent, Mobile, Ala ........................... .. 
J. A. Jones, superintendent, Sandusky, Ohio ........................ .. 
D Coghlin, superintendent, Miami, Ohio ............................ . 
W. B. Franklin, light-how;;e inspector, Portland, Me ................ .. 
W. H. Stevens, light-house inspector, Galveston, Texas .............. .. 
L . Sitgreaves, light-house inspector, Detroit, Mich ................... . 
D. Leadbetter, topographical engineers ............................. . 
J.D. Kurtz .............. do ..................................... . 
J. C. Woodruff .••..•••... do ..................................... . 
J. Newton .••• .•.•.•••... do ..................................... . 
w. F. Smith -... e •••••••• do- ...•••••...•••..•• -•.•• -. -•..• G q. - ••• 
J. C. Duane, lieutenant corps engineers ............................. . 
J. J. Cisco, assistant treasurer, New York .......................... .. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By E. S. Hough ......................................... . 
L. Sitgreaves ......................................... . 
A. W. Whipple ....................................... . 
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Expenses of superintendents in visiting light-houses annually, 8(c. 
To M. Macdonald, superintendent, Portland, &c , Me .•••••••.••••.•••.••• 
E. W. Allen, superintendent, Nantucket, Mass ••••...•.••••.•••.••••• 
C Norton, superintendent, Edgartown, Mass-----· ..••••• -~-- •••••••• 
E. S. Huuglt, superintendent, Alexandria, Va .•...•••.••••.••••.•••••• 
P. Conley, superintendent, Chicago, lll ........................ -----· 
L. Sitgreaves, light-house inspector, Detroit, Mich .••••••••.••••••••• 
A. A. Humphreys, topographical engineers •••••.•. _ •••.•••.•••••• _ •• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By E. S. Hough .•••.••••.••••••.••••.••••••••••••••• , •••• 
A. vV. Whipple •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
59 90 
2 29 
Fuel and quarters for officers of the army serving on light-house duty. 
To D . Leadbetter, topographical engineers .••••••••• ··---· •••••••••••••• 
B. S. Alexander, topographical engineers .•••.•.••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. H. Stevens, topographical engineers ..•••••.•.•.•••••.••••••••••• 
W. F. Raynolds, topographical engineers .••••..••••..••••••••••.•••• 
J. C. Duane, topographical engineers ..•••••.•.••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Hartman Bache, topographical engineers ...••••..••••..••••..••••••• 
W . . B. Franklin, topogt·aphical engineers ..•.....•.••••.••••••••••••.• 
J. C. W oodrutf, light-house inspector, I Oth district. .••••..••••.•••••••• 
L. Sitgreaves, light-house inspector, Detroit, Michigan .••••.•••••••••• 























Light-house at Dry Point, Linkin'~ Neck, Maine. 
To H J. Redfield, superintendent, New York •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rebuilding light-house on Baker's island, Maine. 
To H. J. Redfield, superintendent, New York .••••..••••••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. J. Redfield ••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••• --~- •••••••••••••••••• 
Rebuilding light-house on Franklin island, Maine. 
To W. B. Franklin, topographical engineers .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Harbor light on or near breakwater, Portland, Maine. 
ToW. B. Franklin, topographical engineers ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By W. B. Franklin ..••.•••••.••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Altering, n'fitting, and improving the light at Mount Desert Rock, Maine. 
$8539 33 




1, 230 12 
40 
$1,2~9 72 
ToW. B. Franklin, topographical engineers.............................. $5,000 00 
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Light-house to ma1 k eastern extremity of Edgemoggin reach, .Jfaine. 
To H. J. Redfield, superintendent, New York----------------------------
Beacon on a ledge in St. Croix river, S,c., 21faine. 
ToW. B. Franklin, topographical engineers··----------·-----·----·----· 
H. J. Redfield, superip.tendent, New York .••••• -----· ............ --·-
Light-house in the town of St. George, Southern island, .lllaine. 







Light-house on Noddle island, entrance to the harbor of Castine and Brooksville, Jfaine. 
To H. J. Redfield, superintendent, New York .••••. ·-----·-----·----··--- 522 15 
W. B. Franklin, topographical engineers ..••. ·----·----·----- •••• ---- 277 85 
$800 00 
Rebuilding Brown's Head light-house andfittingit with proper illuminating apparatus, .llf(£ine. 
ToW. B. Franklin, topographical engineers . __ ...• __ - .••• --- .•• --- . • • •• • $4, 5f r0 00 
Rebuilding a suitable tower and keeper's dwelling, and for providing and placing the necessary 
illuminating apparatus at .ll1artinicus, M4£ine. 
ToW. B. Franklin, topographical engineers .•••••• ---·---·---- •••••• ---- $5,000 00 
For rebuilding the light-house tower and ke-per's dwelling, and for supplying and fitting first order 
of illuminating apparatus, at Seguin island, .J1aine. 
ToW. B. Fmnklin, topographical engineers ............................ . $10,000 00 
==== 
Rebuilding light-house and fitting it with proper illuminating apparatus at West Quoddy Head, 
Maine. 
ToW. B. Franklin, topographical engineers ............................ . $7,500 oc 
== 
Rebuilding light-house at Fort Point, and fitting it with illnminating apparatus, Maine. 
ToW. B. Franklin, topographical engineers.-·-· ••...••••• --··----·----- 1, 500 00 
H. J. Redfield, superintendent, New York ...... ·----· .•••••..•. ·----· 762 48 
Light-house at Bass Head harbor, Maine. 
ToW. B. Franklin, topographical engineers .. ---- •.. ---- .•••••• ---.--- ••. 
Two small lights to be placed on the pier at Burlington, Vermont. 
To D. A. Smalley, superintendent, Vermont .. _ .......................... . 
H. J. Redfield, superintendent, New York, N.Y.----·----·-------·----
J. D. Kurtz, topographical engineers .••••..•••••••••.•••••••••••. - •. 
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Fog signal at Juniper Island light-house, Lake Champlain, Vermont. 
To J. C. Duane, topographical engineers-----------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. J. Redfield ••••••••••••••••• ----·---------------------- -----
Rebuilding light-house at Gay Head, Massachusetts. 
To W. B. Franklin, topographical engineers ••••• __ ••••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By C. A. Ogden----------·---------··----------------







Four iron 12-pounder guns, 8(-c., on board of light-vessel in Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts. 
To C. H. Peaslee, superintendent, Boston, Massachusetts ••••••••••••• _. $1,618 56 
------
Light-house on the Spit at the entmnce of the narrows of Boston harbor, Massachusetts. 
To C. H. Peaslee, superintendent, Boston, Massachusetts •••••• __ ••••••• 
W. B. Franklin, topographical engineers ••••••••••••• _ •••••• _ ••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By C . .A.. Ogden---------------------------------·--·-
C. H. Peaslee • _. __ •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• __ • 
1,072 04: 
4:5 
A day-beacon, 60 feet high, on Point Alderton, 8(-c., Massrtchusetts. 
To W. B. Franklin, topographical engineers ••• _ •• ___ ••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By C . .A. Ogden-----···················-----------·-···········--
Light-house, 8(-c., on Egg Rock, near Nahant, Massachusetts. 
ToW. B. Franklin, topographical engineers •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By C . .A.. Ogden •••••••• - •• - •••• - ••• -.--.- ••••••••• - ••••••• - •••• --
Light-house upon a reef of rocks called the Sow and Pigs, Massachusetts. 
ToW. B. Franklin, topographical engineers •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Towards the erection of a light-house of granite, iron, or a combination of both, on the Outer 
Minot ledge, entrance of Boston harbor, Massachusetts. 
To B. S. Alexander, engineer corps_ ••• __ •••• ___ •• _____ • __ • _ •• __ • _. __ 
EdwardS. Hough, collector, &c., Alexandria, Virginia _____________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By C. H. Peaslee·-------------------------------------------------
43,000 00 




To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to replace lost light-vessel to mark the dangerous New 
South shoals, off Nantucket, Massachusetts. 
To the Navy Department--------------------------· .. ·------------ $15,943 35 
Rebuilding the light-house at Brant's Point, Nantucket, Massachusetts. 
To W. B. Franklin, topographical engineers •• - __ ----------.-- __ •• ___ • 13,107 55 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By C. A. Ogden-----------------------------------------!-------- 4,491 40 
$8,616 15 
For removal of the light-house at Truro, (highlands,) Cape Cod, to a proper site, and for fitting 
the same with most improved illuminating apparatus, Massachusetts. 
To W. B. Franklin, topographical engineers_ •. _._ ••••••• -._. ___ ._. __ • 17, 116 67 
From whieh deduct the following repayment : 
By C. A. Ogden -------------------------------------------------• 834 50 
$16,282 17 
------
For the erection of a beacon, and repairs of beacons, ~c., in Newburyport harbor, Massachusetts. 
To W. B. Franklin, topog~aphieal engineers._. _______ ._~_. ___ ••• ____ • 2,496 38 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By C. A. Ogden • _. ___ ••• --.-- •• ---- ------ - - - ----- -- -- • -- • - --- ---- 496 38 
$2,000 00 
For the erection of a light-house on or near Billingsgate island, Massachusetts. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York-------------------------- $724 17 
For afog-bell at Easton Point light-house, Massachusetts. 
To W. B. Franklin, topographical engineers. ______ •• _._. _____ • ______ _ $800 00· 
New light-house tower and illuminating apparatus on Beaver Tail, Rhode Island. 
To E. B. Hunt, topographical engineers------------------------------ 6,.592 67 
George Turner, collector, &c., Newport, Rhode Island______________ 13'i 00 
J. T. Mason, collector, Baltimore, Maryland---------------------- 1,639 06 
13 R 
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
RelJuilding light-house, S{c., on Watch Hill, Rhoae Islana. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York, city---------------------- $1,300 00 
Beacon or spinale to mark the reef extenaing from Block islana, Rhoae hlana. 
To E. B. Hunt, topographical engineers------------------------------ $2,000 00 
For erection r/" a keeper's awelling and foot briage to Lime Rock light-house, Rhode lslana. 
To E. B. Hunt, topographical engineers------------------------------ $1,500 00 
Rebuilaing the light-house tower, preservation if sight, ana for new illuminating apparatus for Nayat 
Point light-house, Rhoae !slana. 
To E. B. Hunt, topographical engineers .•• ___________ --. _____ ---_---_ $5,700 00 
Restoring pier, ayke wall, and shore fencing at Goat island light-house, Rlwde Island. 
To E. B. Hunt, topographical engineers------------------------------ $2,500 00 
Reconstructing light-house tower and for illuminating apparatus at Dutch islana, Rhode Islana. 
To E. B. Hunt, topographical engineers------------------------------ $2,000 00 
------
------
Rebuilding a light-house tower on a proper site, in place of the present light on Block island, and for 
fitting the same with proper apparatus, Rhode Island. 
To E. B. Hunt, topographicalengineen; __________________ ------------ $2,000 00 
Rebuilding keeper's dwelling and for alterations at Point Judith light-house, Rhoae Island. 
To E. B. Hunt, topographical engineers------------------------------ $3,500 00 
Fog bell at Saybrook light-house, Connecticut. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
J. C. Duane, topographical engineers .•• ________ --- ______________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By H. J. Redfield _____ - _- - ---- ••• - --- - --- _ --- _ -- -- • --- ---- -.-- ---. 






To J. C. Duane, topographical engineers----------------------------- $2,500 00 
Beacon on Long Point, Connecticut. 
To J. C. Duane, topographical engineers-----------------------·----- $2,500 00 
Beacon on Sea Flower reef, Connecticut. 
To J. C. Duane, topographical engineers. ________ --. __ ---._._-- •••• _. $2,500 00 
I 
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Fog s~qnal at or near Lynde Point light-house, Connecticut. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York.-------------------------
J. C. Duane, topographical engineers. __ • ___ • _______ •••• ___ ••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By H. J. Redfield ••••••••••••••• _. _____ • _. _ •• _. ___ ••••• -. _ ••• - •• -
Light-hmtse at or near Niantic, Long Island Sound, Connecticut. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York.·------------------------
Beacon on Black ledge, entrance of New London harbor, Connecticut. 
To J. C. Duane, topographical engineers-----------------------------
Beacon on the '' Whale,'' Connecticut. 
To J. C. Duane, topographical engineers-----------------------------
Fog-bell at North Dumpling light-house, 8rc., Connecticut. 
To J. C. Duane, topographical engineers-----------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment : 












Light-house on Black Point, between the Connecticut river and New London, Otmnecticut. 
To J. C. Duane, topographical engineers._ •• __ •• __ ••• -- ••••••• ------- $850 00 
------
------
Fog-bdl or whistle on Pine island, in Fisher's Island Sound, Connecticut. 
To J. C. Duane, topographical engineers----------------------------- 550 53 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By H. J. Redfield------------------------------------------------- 550 53 
Protection and preservation of the light-house site, and for new dwelling for keeper, at Lynde 
Point, mouth of Connecticut river, Connecticnt. 
To George Dutton, topographical engineers ___ • _. __ • _. _______ •• __ ••• - $500 00 
-------
------
For a light-vessel to mark the long sand shoal off Cornfield Point, Long Island Sound, Con-
necticut. 
To 0. H. Peaslee, collector, &c .. Boston, Massachusetts _______________ _ 
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Erecting a first class sea coast light-house tower, and fitting it with the mo:1t appro'lJed illumirzrv 
ting apparatus, near Great West Bay, Long Island, New York. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York·-----·--·----------------
J. C. Duane, topographical engineers ... __ .--- .. -- ......... _____ •••• _ .... 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. J. Redfield.--- ............ ---· .... --- ... ----------- ........... . 
Fog signal, with machinery, at Little Gull light-house, New York. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
J. C. Duane, topographical engineers.--- •• _. ___ •••• __ ••• ----. __ •• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By W. F. Raynolrls .......... ~-. __ ..... __ ........... -------- ---· ·----. 
Fog signal at Stony Point light-lwu!e, N6'W York. 
To J. C. Duane, topographical engineers-----------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. J. Redfield----------------------------------·-------------
Beacon light to mark tile entrance to Lloyd's harbor, ~w YQT/s. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
J. C. Duane, topographical engineers ....... -- ........ -- .... _ ••• -- ....... . 
Light-house at or near Race Point, Fisher's island, New York. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York ••• -------·--------··-----
Ligl!t-house on Horton's Point, Long Island Sound, New York . 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York _________________________ _ 























Light-house at or near Windmill Point, Lake !Jhamplain, New York. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------




Small light at north end of Isle rtu Motte, Lake Champlain, New Ynrk. 
To J. D. Kurtz, topographical engineers ...... _ .......... _ .................... - $400 00 
------
------
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Light-house at or near Crown Point, Lake Champlain, New York. 
To J.D. Kurtz, topographical engineers···------------------------- $6,852 33 
Nine smoJlligkts near White Hall in place of those at p'~'esent kept up by steamhoat companies, 
Lake Champlain, Nflw York. 
To J.D. Kurtz, topographical engineers ••••••••••. ------------------ $2,515 26 
------
------
Day beacon on Charity shoals, Lake Ontario, New York. 
To J. C. Woodruff, topographical engineers •••• -.--- •• _ -- ••.• ___ •• __ • $5,000 00 
Proteclian and preservation of light-house at Sand's Point, Long Island Sound, New York. 
'To George Dutton, topographical engineers-------------------------- $1,500 00 
Securing the foundation and preservation of the light-house site at Execution Rocks, Long Island 
Sound, New York. 
To George Dutton, topographical engineers •• _. ________ •• _ ••• _. _____ • 




Protection and preservaiion of the pier~ in the Hudson river, upon which lights are placed, New York. 
To George Dutton, topographical engineers •.•• _. __ •.. _____ • __ •• ___ • _ 






For the cOJttingencies qf statWns on tlte coasts of New York and New Jersey. 
To J. V. Schellinger, superintendent life stations, Long Island Sound, 
New York·------------------------------------------------
Hamuel C. Dunham, superintendent life stations, coast of New Jersey. 







To complete the fitting out of stations, old and new, on the coast of New York. 
•ro John A. Lefferts _________ • __ • _ •• _ • _ •• __ • _ •••• __ • _____ •. _ •• ___ _ 




Fvr a small light on or near Oarlton Head, and .for 1·epairing or rebuilding 1'i'bbitt' s Point light-house, 
New Yorlc. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York-------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment : 
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
For Jones' fog-bells, to be placed at Sandy Hook and Throgg' s Neck light-house, New York. 
To J. C. Duane, topographical engineers. ___________________________ _ 33!1 84 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By H. J. Redfield-_- • __ ••• ____ • _______________ • __ • _____________ • _ 339 84-
First class light-house, to be fitted with the most awoved illuminating apparatus, to be placed in the 
vicinity of Absecum inlet, New Jersey. 
'To W. F. Raynolds, topographical engineers ___ . _. _________________ _ $17,654: 33 
------
------
Erecting a first class light-house, and fitting it with first order apparatus, at Barnegat, in place of the 
present ine.f!iciwt one, New Jersey. 
ToW. F. Raynolds, topographical engineers ------------------------
H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York-------------------------
1,000 00 
11,181 01 
$12, 181 01 
------
------
Rebuilding foundation of light-house tower· and keeper's dwelling at Passaic light-house in Newark bay. 
To J. C. Duane, topographical engineers---------------------------- $3,000 00 
Compensation of two superintendents for the life stations on the coasts of Long Island and New Jersey. 
To S.C. Dunham, superintendent, New Jersey ____ ------------------






Compensation of 54 keepers of stations, at $200 each per annum, coast qf New Jersey. 
To J. N. Schellinger, superintendent life stations, Long Island _______ _ 




Continuation of the system of protecting human life from shipwreck, ~c , on the coast of New Jersey, by 
life boats. 
To S.C. Dunham, superintendent life stations, New Jersey-----------
J. A. Lefferts _________ • __ ••••• _ ~ •• - __ •• - - -- - - • - - - --- - - ----- --
William A. Freeborn & Co.------------------------------------
il1arshal Lefferts ••• _. ___ •••• _____ •••••• --.----- ••• ------------
Beacon light on the pier at Port Penn, Delaware bay, Delaware. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York-------------------------
W. F. Raynolds, topographical engineers------------------------
Fog signal at the Delaware breakwater light-house, Delaware. 
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
For banking in Reedy island and preserving the s-ight of the light-hmtSe, Ddaware. 
To W. F. Raynolds, topographical engineers _______________________ _ $1,815 00 
For making additions to the light-house works at Brandywine shoals and for their protection and 
preservation, 
To W. F. Raynolds, topographical engineers --- _________ --- __ --- ___ _ $10,000 00 
------
------
Restoring and repairing the beacons, buoys, and spindles destroyed or in}ured by the b1·eaking up of the 
ice on the coasts of Maine and Massachusetts, Long Island Sound, and in Newark, New York, 
Ddaware, and Oh~sapeake bays. 





Restoring lost moorings and repairing in(juries to light-vessels by the breaking up of the ice in Vineyard 
Sound, and Boston and Chesapeake bays. 
To thQ Navy Department------------------------------------------ $14:,727 54 
Light-house at Seven-foot Knoll, .Maryland. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
W. F. Raynolds, topographical engineers-------------------------
L. Sitgreaves, topographical engineers. __________________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By P. F. Thomas---------------------------------------H. J. Redfield._____________________ _ ______________ _ 
522 80 
346 23 
Light-house on Sandy Point, Chesapeake bay, .Mmyland. 
To L. Sitgreaves, topographical engineers. _________________________ .., .. 
Light house on Drum Point, entmnce of Patuxent river, Mary"tand. 
To L. Sitgreaves, topographical engineers. __ • _______________________ _ 
Light·house on Love Point, mouth of Cheltee river, .Maryland. 
To H . J. Redfield, collector, New York------------------------------
















$14, 600 00 
Small beacon light at or near the landing at Fort Washington, on the Potomac river, jfaryland, 
To E. S. Hough, collector, Alexandria, Virginia _______ • _____________ _ $250 00 
200 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Buoys and stakes in the Great Olwptauk rive:r, Maryland. 
To S. T. Sawyer, collector, Norfolk, Virginia-------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By P. F. Thomas, collector, Baltimore, Maryland-------------·-·-----
142 00 
142 00 
Light-house half-way between Gape Henry and Body's Island light-house. 
To William Trumbull, topographical engineers. __ •• ________ •••••• _ •• _ 
Light on or near York Spit, Chesapeake bay, Virginia. 
To the Navy Department------------------------------------------
Light-house on the shoal ofT Che:rrystone, Virginia. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------






Forty-three buoys for buoying the Kettle-bottoms, and completing the buoyage of the Potomac rive:r fr01'/l 
its mouth to the port of Alexandria, Virginia. 
To E. S. Hough, collector, &c , Alexandria, Virginia •• _ •• - •••••• -- •• -. $263 30 
Small light (house) on the wharf of the Naval hospital at Norfolk, Virginia. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c, New York _________________________ _ 
S. T. Sawyer, collector, &c., Norfolk, Virginia. __ ••••• ___ •• ---- ••••• · · 
Fog-bell near the light-house at Old Point Comfort, Virginia. 
To W. F. Raynolds, topographical engineers .•... _---- ••• _. __ .-----.-








Small pile light-lwuse on the extrlmity of the shoal making out from Stingray Point, mouth of Rappa-
hannock rive:r, Virginia. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York-------------------------
L. Sitgreaves, topographical engineers ___ • _____ •• ______ • ___ • ____ _ 
1,038 91 
10,561 09 
$11, 600 00 
------
------
Purchase of a site and erection of a light-house on Jones' Point, on the Potomac rive:r, near Alexandria, 
Virginia. 
To E. S. Hough, collector, &c., Alexandria, Virginia • ____ • ______ •• __ • _ 220 73 
ll'rom which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. J. Redfield--·------·--------------··-···------------------- 220 73 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Small beacon-light on or near th£ Point qf Cape Hatteras, N. 0 
fu W. H. C. Whiting---------------------------------------------
Light-house on Roanoke marshes, 8rc., N. 0. 
TD E. S Hough, collector, &c., Alexandria, Va·-----------------------
p. F. Thomas, collector, &c., Baltimore, Mary land- • -- ___ • - __ -- _. __ 
L. Sitgreaves, topographical engineers----------------------------
Pile light-lwuse on the northwest point qf Royal shoal, N. 0. 
To E. S. Hough, collector, &c., Alexandria, Virginia------------------
P. F. Thomas, collector, &c., Baltimore, Maryland ________________ _ 
H. F. Hancock, collector, &c., Washington, N. C------------------
Light on the battery at OlwrlMton, South Carolina. 
To George W. Cullom, engineer corps.- _ - _ --- --- - - --- - -- - - ___ - -- - - --
From which deduct the following repayment: 
















Small light on Castle Pinckney to mark the channel frcrm the bar to the city, and up the Cooper river, S. C. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York-------·------------------ $170 00 
Light-house and beacon on the main land at North Edisto, S. 0. 
ToW. H. C. Whiting, topographical engineers----------------------- $ll1 00 
------
------
Light-house and beacon-light on the north point qf Hunting island, to serve as a sea-coast light, 8rc . , S. 0. 
ToW. H. C. Whiting, topographical engineers----------------------- 22,243 76 
H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York------------------------- 473 44 
$22,717 20 
Day beacon or buoy in St. Helena Sound, South Carolina. 
To John Boston, collector, Savannah, Georgia------------------------ $800 00 
------
------
First class light-vessel to take the place of the present in~flicient one stationed at Martin's Industry, 8rc., 
at or near the entrance of Calibogue Sound, S. C. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York------------------------~ 
John Boston, collector, Savannah, Georgia _______________________ _ 
The Navy Department ·----------------------3-----------------
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Light house and beacon-light on or near Hilton Head, !!;c., South Carolina. 
ToW. H. C. Whiting, topographical engineers-----------------------






Rebuilding two beacons and keeper's house on Sullivan's island, South Carolina. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York. ___ ---------_---.----____ $1, 930 40 
Changing the present light-house at Cape RCYJ1Ulin into a first class sea-coast light, by elevating, improving, 
!!;c., the same, with the most approved illuminating apparatus, Sout~ Carolina. 
ToW. H. C. Whiting, topographical engineers----------------------- $14,438 78 
FJrecting a permanent beacon-light to range with the Charleston beacon-light, for crossing the bar, !!;c., 
South Carolina. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
George W. Cullom, engineer corps-------------------------------
Small beacon-light on Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, South Carolina. 






For a small light to be erected on the '' Bay,'' in the city of Savannah, Georgia, to guide vessels from 
Fig Island light-house. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
Securing the light-house at the mouth of St. John's river, Florida. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
James G. Dell, collector, &c., St. John's, Florida------------------






First class light-house near Coffin's Patches, off Dry Bank, half way between Oarysjort reif and Sand 
Key light, Florida. 
ToW. F. Raynolds, topographical engineers-------------------------





Rebuilding on a proper site, elevating, and refitting with most approved illuminating apparatus, the light-
house at Pensacola, Plorida. 
To John Newton, engineer corps. ______ ---_. ______ . ________________ _ $2,000 00 
Fo'r making permanent the signals placed by the Coast Survey along the Florida reefs, l!;c, Plorida. 
ToW. F. Raynolds, topographical engineers-------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By Samuel He in _____ • __ • _______________________________ • ________ _ 
2,838 40 
2,838 40 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 203 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Small beacon-light on or near Fad McRae, Florida. 
'I'o George H. Derby, topographical engineers ____ - ___ ---------------- $491 88 
------
JJay-beacons and buoys to mark the channels in Apalachicola bay and St. George's Sound, from lJog 
Island light-house, Florida. 
To D. Leadbetter, topographical engineers.- __ -- ___ ------------------ $500 00 
------
Light-house on Southwest Cape, west side of Apalachicola bay, Florida. 
To D. Leadbetter, topographical engineers-------~------------------- $3,503 25 
Beacon, buoy, or bell-boat, as may befound most expedient, to mark the Ocklockonee shoal, Florida. 
To D. Leadbetter, toprographical engineers---------------·---------- $17 97 
------
------
Beacon-light to be placed on the most eligible site at or near the western entrance into St. George's Sound, 
to enable vessels to enter at night, Florida. 
To D. Leadbetter, topographical engineers ____________ ·-------------- $1,709 04 
Continuing and cornpleting the erection of the first class light-house, authorized 3d March, 1853, to be 
placed near Jupiter inlet, Florida. 
To W. F. Raynolds, topographical engineers. _______________________ _ 1,195 56 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. J. Redfield. ______________________________ ---- __________ ---- 195 56 
$1,000 00 
------
Continuing the efforts to erect a beacon on Rebecca shoal, Florida. 
ToW. F. Raynolds, topographical engineers------------------------- $5,000 00 
For buoys and day marks in St. John's river, Florida. 
To James G. Dell, collector, &c., St .. John's, Florida _________________ _ $500 00 
------
------
For rebuilding the light-house on a proper site at JJry Tortugas, and fitting the same with first order of 
apparatus, Florida. 
To D.P. Woodbury, engineer corps---------------------------------
H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
Light-house on St. Joseph's island, Mississippi. 
To D. Leadbetter, topographical engineers. _________________________ _ 










204 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Light-house to mark the channel of the Grand Pass to Barataria bay, Louimana. 
ToW. H. Stevens, topographical engineers----- ---------------------
P. F. Thomas, collector, &c., Baltimore, Maryland-----------------





.Erection of a first-class light-house, a substitute for the light-vessel at Ship shoal or Raccoon Point, La. 
To E. S. Hough, collector, &c., Alexandria, Virginia _________________ _ 
H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment : 
ByE. S. Hough------------····---------------------------------· 
120 00 
8,202 11 
8, 322 11 
7 66 
$8,314 45 
Light-house at Port Ponchartrain in place of the present structure, S{c., Louimana. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York-------------------------- $1,000 00 
Light-house at Bayou St. John, in place of the present structure, S{c., Louisiana. 
To D. Leadbetter, topographical engineers. ______ • _______ • __ ._--_. __ - $39 29 
Light-house at Ne:w Canal in place of the present structure, S{c., Louisiana. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York.---------------••Ha------ $1,000 00 
Iron bell-boat to mark the entrance to the ne:wly dredged channel of the Southwest Pass of the Mismsmppi, 
Louisiana. 
'Io D. Leadbetter, topographical engineers ••• _. __ ••• ___ •• _____ ••• ___ , $48 91 
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase for the use of the United States the land, S{c. , and 
constituting a boarding-station at the Suuthwest Pass of the Mississippi river. 
To Galen M. Bowditch--------------------- ---------------------- $3,500 00 
Ne:w beacon-light at Proctorsville in place of the one destroyed by fire, Louisiana. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York-------------------------- 500 00 
George H. Derby, topographical engineers ______ --- __ ••••• ___ • ___ • 67 63 
567 63 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. J. Redfield .••••• --·------.--- ••••• - .••••• _ .• _--·_._ •• __ •• u. 67 63 
$500 00 
Scre:w pile light-house on the Shell Keys, off Jfarshall island, Louisiana. 
ToW. H Stevens, topographical engineers •••••• ····ft··-------------
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Day beacon to be placed on the east end of llorn island, Louisiana. 
To D. Leadbetter, topographical engineers ________________ ••••••• ___ • $1,500 00 
------
------
Light-house to mark the main entrance to Timballier bay, &(c., Louisiana. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
P. F. Thomas ....•. do ...••. Baltimore, Maryland----------------





Light-house to marlc the channel or passage called the Rigolets, connecting lakes Borgne and Ponchartrain, 
Louisiana. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
George H. Derby, topographical engineers------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 






Iron screw pile light-house to be erected as near to the entrance to the channel of the Mississippi river, at 
the Southwest Pass, as may be found to be practicable, &(c., Louisiana. 
To D. Leadbetter, topographical engineers ___ .••••• -- •. _____ .--- ••••• 




Rebuilding light-house and keeper's dwelling at Pass Monchac, Louisiana. 
To D. Leadbetter, topographical engineers •••• __ •.• _ ••••• ___ •• _...... $8, 609 00 
Erection of a boarding station at Pass a l' Outre, Louisiana. 
To William P Duncan, assistant superintendent, &c·-·----------------
8. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ••••••• _ ..•• __ 
D. J. Wasson •. __ -.- •• - •••••••••• -----.------ ••• --.--.--.-----
First-class light-house at the mouth ofthe Sabine river, Texas. 
ToW. H. Stevens, topographical enghieers---------------------------
Light-house on or near Gallinipper Point, Lavacca bay, Texas. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
Light-house at or near Half Moon reef, Matagorda ~ay, Texas. 
ToW. H. Stevens, topographical engineers--------------·-·····-----
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Repair of the ligld-house foundation and pier connected therewith, near Monroe, Michigan. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, fi,c., New York--------------------····· 
From which deduct the following repayment : 




Ligld-house and fog-bell on the sO'Idh point of the harbor of Michilimackinac, Michigan. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York-------------------------- 1, 500 00 
W. F. Smith, topographical engineers·--------------------------- 4,000 00 
Ligld-house at or near Old Fort Mackinaw, Michigan. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York .•••••••••• .. --------------
W. F. Smith, topographical engineers. ______ • ______ ••• _._ •• __ ----
Light-house on Beaver island, Michigan. 






For additional buoys in Detroit, river, and to mark obstructions to navigation in St. Lawrence river, 
Niagara river, and in lakes Ontario and Erie, Michigan. 
To J. C. Woodruff, topographical engineers---------------------------




For a ligld-house to be erected on Praverse, or Oharity, island, Saginaw bay, Michigan. 
ToW. F. Smith, topographical engineers·--------------------------- $4,300 00 
------
------
Light-house at Fort Austin, Saginaw bay, Michigan. 
ToW. F. Smith, topographical engineers---------------------------· $500 00 
For the completion of the rebuilding and repairs of the west pier and pier head upon which the ligld-house 
at Black river is erected, &{c., Ohio. 
To .A.. W. Whipple, topographical engineers--------------------------
Beacon-light on the pier or breakwater at Michigan City, Indiana. 
To H J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York·-·-----------------------







RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI'l'URES. 
1856--'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Light at Pwt Clinton, illinois. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
W. F. Smith, topographical engineers. __________ ---- ________ --- __ 
L. Sitgreaves, topographical engineers. _________ ~- _______________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. J. Redfield.----_- __ -·------- _________ -- __ --- __ -- __________ -
Light at Taylor Port, Illinois. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
Smrill beacon-light on w near the pier at Port Ulao, Wisconsin, 8(c. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
L. Sitgreaves, topographical engineers.----- •• ___ -----.----- •••• -. 















Small beacon-light to be placed on the new pier known as the "North Out," at Milwaukie, "Wtsconsin. 
ToW. F. Smith, topographical engineers----------------------------
Light-house at Fond duLac, at the head of lake Winnebago, Wisconsin. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York--------------------------
L. Sitgreaves, topographical engineers. ___ •••• ______ • __ • _ •••• ___ • 
W. F. Smith, topographical engineers----------------------------
Harbw-light at Santa O'ruz, California. 
To H. Bache, topographical engineers. __ •• ____ •••••••• _. ____ •• _ ••• __ 
Harbor-light at Santa Barbara, California. 








improving the roadj1·om the Coxa, or landing, at Point Conception, to the light house, California. 
To Hartman Bache, topographical engineers._ •• _. __ •• _ •• ___ .... ____ •• __ $1,000 00 
------
------
Completing the light-houses at Santa Barbara, San Pedro, and Santa Cruz harbors, California. 
To Hartman Bache, topographical engineers •••• - n ••••••• ______ .-. ---. $7,500 00 
Construction of a road from the keeper's dwelling, at the South Farallone, to the light-house tower, on the 
peak, California. 
To Hartman Bache, topographical engineers. __ -- ••• - __ •• _ •• -- •• - ••••• $1,500 00 
------
------
208 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Construction of a road from La Playa, San Diego bay, to the light-house at Point Loma, California. 
To Hartman Bache, topographical engineers. __________________ .-.--.- $1,500 00 
Oil and other supplies for 15 lights, cleaning materials of all kinds, /Src., for the coasts of California, 
Oregon, and W ashin,qton. 
'l'o J. A. Watson, superintendent of lights, Monterey, California ________ _ 
0. S. Witherby, superintendent of lights, San Diego, California _____ _ 
C. H. Peaslee, superintendent of lights, Boston, Massachusetts ______ _ 
C. B. H. Fessenden, superintendent of lights, New Bedford, Mass ___ _ 
H. J. Redfield, superintendent of lights, New York city, New York __ _ 
Hartman Bache, topographical engineers _____ • ____________ • __ • _ ••• 
J. Williams ••••• ____________________________ • ________ ._. __ • __ • 
From which deduct the following repayment: 











Repairs and incidental expenses of fifteen lights, and building$ connected therewith, on the coasts of Cali-
fornia, Oregon, and Washington. 
ToW. B. Franklin, light-house inspector, Portland, Maine ___________ _ 
H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York------------------------





Salaries of fifteen light-house keepers and twenty assistants, /Src., coasts qf California, Oregon, and Wash-
ington. 
To Isaac Williams, superintendent of lights, San Pedro, California. ____ • 
J A. Watson, superintendent of lights, Monterey, California ••••••• 
0. S. Witherby, superintendent of lights, San Diego, California.----
John Adair, superintendent of lights, Oregon, Oregon Territory ___ _ 
M. S. Latham, superintendent of lights, San Francisco, California. __ 
Hartman Bache, topographical engineers __________ • __ • _________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 










Raising, cleaning, repairing, and removing, /Src., floating beacons and buoys, /Src., on the coasts of Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington. 
To J. Adair, superintendent of lights, Oregon, Oregon Territory---~---­
H. Bache, topographical engineers._ ••• --_ •• _ •• -- __ •• __ ••• __ ._-. 
Light-house at Prinity bay, California. 
'l'o H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York------------------------
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Light-house and jog signal at Umpqua, Oregon. 
To Hartman Bache, topographical engineers. ________ ._._. ____ •••• __ • 5, 057 93 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By W. F. Raynolds ---------------------------------------------- 2 93 
$5,055 00 
Light. house on Blunt' 8 or Smith's island, in the Straits of Fuca, Washington Territory. 
To Hartman Bache, topographical engineers ••• _____ • __ •••••••••••••• $19,701 83 
Two light-houses at Oape Flattery and New Dungeness, &{c., Washington Territory. 
To Hartman Bache, topographical engineers. ____ •• _________________ • $7,696 68 
Building a light-house at Minnesota Point, in the Territor:y of Minnesota. 
To H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York·----·------------·------ $1,500 00 
Restoring spindles and repairing day beacons destroyed or damaged by, the late storms, freshets, &{c. 
To E. B. Hunt, topographical engineers---------------------------- 2,800 00 
W. B. Franklin, topographical engineers·------------------------ 5, 750 00 
J. C. Duane, topographical engineers---------------------------- 6, 000 00 
$14,550 00 
Life-boats and other means of rendering assistance to wrecked mariners, &{c., on the coast of the United 
States, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary, of the Treasury. 
To John A. Lefferts ___ •••• ___ •• __ • _____ • _____ ••••• _ •• _ •.••• __ • ___ • 
Marine hospital establishment. 
ToR. H. Bridgham, agent, Penobscot, Maine _______________________ _ 
Joseph Berry, agent, Bn,th, Maine-------------------------------
C. N. Bodfish, late agent, Bath, Maine--------------------------
R. Burns, agent, Passamaquoddy, Maine ________________________ _ 
Bion Bradbury, late agent, Passamaquoddy, Maine _______________ _ 
John Babson, agent, Wiscasset, ~iaine ••••• ----------------------
M. Macdonald, agent, Portland, &c., Maine •••• _. ____ • __ •• _. ___ •• 
E. Carter, jr., late agent, Portland, &c., Maine·------------------
John Cousens, agent, Kennebunk, l\iaine _____ ••• --. ____ ••••• ___ • 
A. F. Parlin, agent, Machias, Maine----------------------------
D. W. Dorman, late agent, Machias, Maine----------------------
A. A. Hanscom, agent, Saco, Maine.---------------------·------
Luther Jenkins, agent, York, Maine----------------------------
T. D. Jones, agent, Frenchman's bay, Maine·---------------------
D. F. Leavitt, agent, Bangor, Maine----------------------------
G. P. Sewall, late agent, Bangor, Maine-------------------------
E. K. Smart, agent, Belfast, Maine------------------------------
E. Wilson, agent, Waldotorough, Maine·------------------------
A. Jenkins, agent, Portsmouth, New Hampshire_. _____ • ____ • __ • __ 
Zenas Clement, late agent, Portsmouth, New Hampshire __________ _ 
I. B. Bowdish, agent, Vermont _. _ •• _. _ •••• ____ • _ •••••• ___ • _ ••• 
D. A. Smalley, late agent, Vermont ____________________________ _ 
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward.-- __ ._ •• __ _ 
To E. W. Allen, agent, Nantucket, Massachusetts-------------------
A. W. Austin, agent, Boston, Massachusetts .••• __ • _____ • ___ •• _ •• _ 
C. H. Peaslee, late agent, Boston, Massachusetts------------------
James Blood, agent, Newburyport, Massachusetts-------·----.----
C. B. H. Fessenden, agent, New Bedford, MaRsachusetts--------·--
P. W. Leland, agent, Fall River, 1\Iassachusetts.------------------
William H. Mauning, agent, Gloucester, Massachusetts •••••••••••• 
Constant Nor ton, agent, Edgartown, Massachusetts •••••••• _. _ •• _. 
S. B. Phinney, agent, Barnstable, Massachusetts------------------
G. Bradford, agent, Providence, Rhode Island •• _ •• _._ •••••.•••••• 
G. It. Reynolds, agent, Bristol and Warren, Rhode Island •••••••••• 
George Turner, agent, Newport, Rhode Island. _____ •• _. __ ••••• _._ 
Patrick Fagan, agent, Middletown, Connecticut------------------
Samuel Babcock, late agent, Middletown, Connecticut. ___________ ~ 
Henry Hobart, agent, New London, Connecticut. __ • _____ •• _ ••••• _ 
M.A. Osborn, agent, New Haven, Connecticut·------------------
W. S. Pomeroy, agent, Fairfield, Connecticut--------------------
Alfred Fox, agent, Cape Vincent, New York ____________________ _ 
S. L. Gardiner, agent, Sag Harbor, New York--------··------·-·· 
J. T. Hudson, agent, Buffalo Creek, New York-------------------
William Howland, agent, Rackett's Harbor, New York------------
C. K. Loomis, l&te agent, Sackett's Harbor, New York---------··· 
Horace Moody, agent, Oswegatchie, New York----···----·-··----
H. J. Redfield, agent, New York city, New York ••••••••••••••••• 
H. B. Smith, agent, Champlain, New York----------···--·------
E. B. Talcott, agent, Oswego, New York-------------·----------
WilliamS. Bowen, agent, Bridgetown, New Jersey _______________ _ 
Thomas D. Winner, agent, Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey---------
8. Willits, agent, Little Egg Harbor, New Jersey----------······· 
Joseph B. Baker, agent, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ______________ _ 
Charles Brown, late agent, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania------------
John Hastings, agent, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania-------------------
James Lytle, agent, Presque Tsle, Pennsylvania •• ·----------------
J. T. Mason, agent, Baltimore, :M:aryland ---------------------·--
P. F. Thomas, late agent, Baltimore, Maryland------------------
James Sands, agent, Annapolis, Maryland _______________ ••••• __ • 
Robert White, agent, Georgetown, District of Columbia • --- •• _. _-. 
A. D. Banks, agent, Petersburg, Virginia ••• ___ • __ • _________ .•• _. 
William M. Harrison, agent, Richmond, Virginia-----------------
E. S. Hough, agent, Alexandria, Virginia. ________________ ._ ••• __ 
A. J. Pannell, agent, Wheeling, Virginia------------------------
S. T. Sawyer, agent, Norfolk, &c., Virginia----------------------
G. T. Wright, agent, Tappahannock, Virginia ___________________ _ 
0. S. Dewey, agent, Ocracoke, North Carolina. ________________ . __ 
James E. Gibble, agent, Beaufort, North Carolina. _____ ••• __ ••• __ • 
James T. Miller, agent, Wilmington, North Carolina-------------
Joseph Ramsey, agent, Plymouth, North Carolina----------------
L. D. Starke, agent, Camden, North Carolina. _____ ._. ____ --- __ •• _ 
William G. Singleton, agent, Newbern, North Carolina ••• --- _ --- _ 
T. S. Singleton, late agent, Newbern, North Carolina _____________ _ 
Edmund Wright, agent. Edeuton, North Carolina ________________ _ 
H. F. Hancock, agent, '\Yashington, North Carolina ______________ _ 
W. F. Colcock, agent, Clarleston, South Carolina ___ • _____ •••••• __ 
J. N. Merriman, agent, Georgetown, South Carolina~------------­
John Boston, agent, Savannah, Georgia-----------------------·-
Woodford Mabry, agent, Brunswick, Georgia. ________________ • __ • 
Hugh .Archer, agent, St. Mark's, Florida------------------------
Paul Amau, agent, St. Augustine, Florida ________________ ------
M. R. .Andrew, lat€ agent, St. Augustine, Florida ________________ _ 
J.P. Baldwin, agent, Key West, Florida-------------------------































































Carried forward----------------138,030 31 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward- •• ___ • ____ _ 
To Robert J. Floyd, agent, Apalachicola, Florida ___ • _ •••• ___ •• _ •••• _ 
Joseph Sierra, agent, Pensacola, Florida. ___ .- ___ -_-_ •• ____ • ____ _ 
Thaddeus Sanford, agent, Mobile, Alabama ••• _. __ ._ •• ____ ••• ____ _ 
J. W. McDonald, agent, Natchez, Mississippi--------------·------
W. W. W. Wood, agent, Vicksburg, Mississippi------------------
D. Walker, late agent, Vicksburg, Mississippi--------------------
F. H. Hatch, agent, New Orleans, Louisiana.--------------------
S. W. Downs, late agent, New Orleans, Louisiana ••• ____ • ______ •• _ 
T. C. Porter, late agent, New Orleans, Louisiana _________________ _ 
R N. McMillan, agent, Teche, Louisiana------------------------
D. M. Stapp, agent, Saluria, Texas------------------------------
H. Stuart, agent, Galveston, Texas-----------------------------
G. S. Patterson, agent, Sandusky, Ohio-------------------------
J. A. Jones, late agent, Sandusky, Ohio·------------------------
8. B. W. McLean, agent, Cincinnati, Ohio-----------------------
Robert Parks, agent, Cuyahoga, Ohio---------------------------
Josiah Riley, agent, Miami, Ohio-------------------------------
M. Shoemaker, agent, Detroit, Michigan------------------------
J. H. Harmon, late agent, Detroit, Michigan _____________ -------
J. A. T. Wendell, agent, Michilimackinac, Michigan _ ••••••••••••• 
Alexander Toll, late agent, Michilimackinac, Michigan _. ·'- __ •• _ •• _ 
W. Nolen, agent, Paducah, KentuckY---------------------------
Alfred Boyd, late agent, Paducah, Kentucky---------------------
8. S. English, agent, Louisville, Kentucky ••••• ~~~~ --------------
H. T. Hulbert, agent, Memphis, Tennessee ______________________ _ 
S. 0. Ballard, late agent, Memphis, Tennessee ___________________ _ 
Jesse Thoma~, agent, Nashville, Tennessee·----··-----------------
William A. Linn, agent, St. Louis, l\:lissourL. ___ • _. _ •••• ____ • ___ _ 
A. A. Edington, agent, Napoleon, Arkansas----------------------
J. Hutchinson, agent, Evansville, Indiana-----------------------Jacob Fry, agent, Chicago, Illinois _____________________________ _ 
P. Conley, late agent, Chicago, Illinois •••• ----------------------
Daniel Wann, agent, Galena, Illinois •••• _._ ••••••• _ ••••••• ---. __ 
M. Schoeffler, agent, Milwaukie, Wisconsin __ ••••••• ___ •• _ ••• _ •• _ 
John White, late agent, Milwaukie, Wisconsin-------------------
M. S. Latham, agent, San Francisco, California • _ ••• ______ • _. _. __ 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
Ey John Lynch, deceased.-------------------------·--·· 
Alexander Toll . .. __ • __ • ______ .• _. _ • __ •••• _ •• _ . _. _ • _ • 
E. W. Allen------·--------------------------------Charles Drown _. ______ • _ •• ___ • m. _. __ . ___ .. _- •. _. _ •. 
S. 0. Ballard _ •• _____ • ___ •• _ •. _. _. ___ • __ .-- _. _-.- •• 
E. S. Hough.·----------------m·--·-------·--------







To D. Walker, agent, &c., Vicksburg, Miss-------------------------
Jacob Fry, agent, &c., Chicago, Ill _____________________________ _ 
J.P. Baldwin, agent, &c., Key West, Fla·-----------------------
Alfred Boyd, superintendent, &c., Paducah, Ky ________ • ___ • _____ _ 
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Construction of a marine hospital at New Orleans, Louisiana. 
To R. W. Adams, disbursing agent, &c., New Orleans _______________ _ 
W. A . .Andrews •• __ --- .do---------- •• do _________________ .----
Emile Le Sere. _______ .d') ________ ---.do. ___ ---- _____________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 







Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, l5rc., in the erection of a marine hospital at New Orleans, Louisiana. 
ToR. W. Adams, disbursing agent, &c., New Orleans---------- ------
W. A. Andrews. _____ -- do ---------.--do ____ ._-_- •• -_-_--- ___ _ 
Emile Le Sere _________ do ------------dO----------------------
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department-------------Thomas Triplett. ____________________________ • _______ • __ ._ •• __ 
Robert Anderson ___ •• _.--- _---- _.- _- _-. __ • __ • __ --- _--- _--. __ _ 
Gales & Seaton·-----------------------·····------------------
A. 0. P. Nicholson-------------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By W. A. Andrews ________ • ______ • __ •• _ •• ___ ••• ______ • __ • ______ _ 
Construction of a marine hospital at Detroit, Michigan. 
To Michael Shoemaker, collector, &c., Detroit, Mich ____ •• _ • _. _. ____ _ 
John H. Harmon, late collector, &c., Detroit, Mich _______________ _ 

















Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, /Src., in the erection of a marine hospital at Detroit, Michigan. 
To Michael Shoemaker, collector, &c. , Detroit, Mich ___ • __ • __ • _ •••• _. 
John H. Harmon, late collector, &c., Detroit, Mich. ____________ .:_. 
S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department-------------





$2, 909 11 
------
------
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, /Src., in the erection of a marine hospital at Pensacola, Florida. 
· To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department. ____ • ____ • __ _ 
Thomas 'l'riplett. __ • _____________ • ____ • _ ~ _____________________ _ 
Construction of a marine hospital at Burlington, Iowa. 
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &-c., in the erection of a marine hospital at Burlington, Iowa. 
To Philip Harvey, disbursing agent, &c., Burlington, Iowa. ___________ _ 
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _ •• _ •••••••••• 
Thompson& Sherwood·----------------------------------------
Construction of a marine hospital at JiJvansville, Indiana. 
<"Y'O S M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury~Department ------·-------
James Lockhart, disbursing agent, &c., Evansville, Ind •••••••••••• 
Construction of a marine hospital at Chicago, Illinois. 
To Thomas Triplett •••••• _ ••••• __ •• _ •• __ • __ ..••••••••••••••• _ •••••• 
Erection of a marine hospital at Paducah, Kentucky. 
To Alfred Boyd, superintendent, &c., Paducah, Kr-------------------· 
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk 'l'reasury Department •••••••••• ---. 
Thomas Triplett ••••••• _ ••• --------- ••••••••• ------.--- •••••••• 
Completing marine hospital at Louisville, Kentucky. 
To H. N. Sands, late disbursing agent. Louisville, Ky ___ • __ • _ •••• ___ ••• 
Thomas Triplett.-------- __ ------- -_----_. ____ -------------- ___ • 
Bullock & Noble ••••• ---- •• ---- _____ .-----_ •••• ----.------- ___ • 























To Theodore Adams---------------------------------------------- $762 58 
Construction of a marine lwspital at or near San Francisco, California. 
ToR. P. Hammond, late disbursing agent, San Francisco, CaL......... $22,661 20 
To provide for a suitable building as a marine hospital at St. Mark's, Florida. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department--------------
James B. Carlisle ••• _. _ ••••• _. _ •• __ •• _ ••• __ •••••••• ~ ••••••••• --
Thomas Triplett ___ •••••••••• ___ •• ___ •••••••• _. __ ••••••••••• ---
Construction of a marine hospital at Cincinnati, Ohio. 
To S. B. W. McLean, surveyor, &c., Cincinnati, Ohio ________________ --










Carried forward.~ •• _.......... 11,599 94 
214 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward. _______ ----To Robert Anderson _____________________________________________ _ 
Cooper & Hewitt _____________________________________________ _ 
Cooper, liewitt & Co-------------------------------------------
Marine hospital at Portland, Maine. 
To Moses M'l.cdonald, disbursing agent, Portland, Maine ______________ _ 
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _____________ _ 
Thomas Triplett._. _____ • ______________________________ ~ ______ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By M. Macdonald _____ • _. _____ • _______________________________ • __ 
Raising the roof of the marine hospital at Natchez, Mississippi. 
To G. T. Beauregard, disbursing agent, New Orleans, Louisiana --------
Marine hospital at Chelsea, Massachusttts. 
To A. W. Austin, collector, &c., Boston, Massachusetts _______________ _ 
C. H. Peaslee, late collector, &c., Boston, Massachusetts------------
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department--------------Cooper & Hewitt ______ • ______________________________________ _ 
'l'homas Triplett __________________ •• _________________ •• ___ .• __ _ 
H,o bert Anderson ______________________ - _- _--- - _. __ ------- - ----
Marine hospital at Burlington, Vermont. 
To I. B. Bowdish, collector, &c., Vermont __________________________ _ 
D. A. Smalley, late collector, &c., Vermont ______________________ _ 
Coope1 & Hewitt - __ - ___ . ______________________________ • ______ -
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &(c., of marine hospital at Burlington, 
To I. B. Bowdish, collector, &c., Vermont---------------------------
D. A Smalley, late collector, &c., Vermont __________ ·------------
8. M. McKean, disbursing clerk 'l'reasury Department ____________ _ 
































Te:n per cent. for contingent expenses, &(c., of marine hospital at Wilmington, N. 0. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _____________ _ 
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Marine ho8pital at Galena, Illinois. 
To Daniel Wann, surveyor, &c., Galena, Illinois----------------------
8. 1\L McKean, disbursing clerk Treal'lury Department __ •• _________ _ 
Thomas Hayne, United States attorneY---------------------------
Michael l\fcCarty ____ •• ____ •• __ • _. _. _______ • _____ ••••• ___ •••••• 










To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase for the United States the lot in the rear of the marine 
hospital at Mobile, Alabama. 
To Reuben A. Lewis and A. Brooks •• ____ •• __________ ••••••••••• ____ _ $6,000 00 
------
------
Rebuilding the custom-house at Portland, Maine, including accommodations for post office, S;c. 
'110. M. Macdonald, disbursing agent, Portland, Maine. ____ ••• ___ ._. __ • 
S M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department--~----------­
W. B. Franklin, superintendent, &c------------------------------Cooper & Hewitt • _____________________________ • ____________ • __ 
Thomas Triplett __ •• ___ • ____________________________ ••• _._._ ••• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By M. Macdona} d _________ •• _______ • __ •••• __ •• ___ • __________ • _ • __ _ 








Purchase of a site and erection of a custom-house in the city of Bangor, Maine. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department______________ $92 43 
Purchasing a site and construction of a building at Waldoborough, .Maine, for custom-house 
post office, ~·c. 
To E. Wilson, disbursing agent, &c., Waldoborough, Maine ___________ _ 
S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department--------------
3, 611 00 
94 93 
$3,705 93 
Purcltase of a site and erection of a custom-house and post office, at Bath, Maine. 
To Oliver Moses, disbursing agent, Bath, Maine _____________________ _ 
l!avid Bronson, late disbursing agent ••• ·-------------------------
8. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department •• ___ -_- ___ ••• 
Thomas Triplett • _. _______ • ___ • ___ •• _____ • _______ • ____ •• _. ___ • 
Custom-house, S;c., at Ellsworth, Maine. 
ToT. D. Jones, disbursing agent, &c., Frenchman's Bay, Maine---··---
8. M. McKean, diobursing clerk Treasury Department. ____ ._-. ___ •• 
Cooper & Hewitt ___________________ • ________ • ___ • _______ •• ___ -
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, 8{c., in the erection of a custom-house at Ellsworth, Maine. 
ToT. D. Jones, disbursing agent, &c., Frenchman's Bay, Maine_________ 89 70 
S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department______________ 47 90 
Thomas Triplett----------------------------------------------- 3 21 
$140 81 
Custom-house, 8{c., Bdfast, Maine. 
To E. K. Smart, disbursing agent, &c., Belfast, Maine ________________ _ $1,891 94 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, 8rc , in the erection of a custom-houBe at Be~fast, J!aine. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department______________ $94 03 
------
Purchase of a site for a custom-houBe at Belfast, Maine. 
To James White ••••• _____ •••.•••• ---- ___ -~--------------- ___ ----- $1,800 00 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of custom-house, 8{c., at Portmnouth, New Hampshire. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department______________ 1,114 05 
John H. George, United States attorney-------------------------- 60 00 
E. N. Fuller-------------------------------------------------- 14 4~ 
$1,188 45 
Construction of a building at Burlington, Vermont, for the accommodation of the custom-house and post 
office. 
To I. B. Bowdish, disbursing agent, Burlington, Vermont. _______ • ____ • 
D. A. Smalley, late disbursing agent, Burlington, Vermont _________ _ 







Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, 8{c., in the erection of a custom-houu at Burlington, Vermont. 
To D. A. Smalley, late disbursing agent, Vermont------- ------------ 1, 984 53 
S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department______________ 51 91 Thomas Triplett __ • __ ••• _________________________ • _______ ._.___ 3 21 
Robert Anderson _ • _ • ___ •••• __ ••• _ • ____ .. ______________ • ____ • _ _ _ 16 00 
Oustom-lwuse at Gloucester, .!Jlassaclmsetts. 







Ten per cent. fm· contingent expenses, 8rc., in the erection of a custom-house at Gloucester, Massachusetts. 
ToW. H. Manning, disbursing agent, &c., Gloucester, Massachusetts____ I, 962 64-
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department._____________ 100 28 
Thomas Triplett-------------------------- -------------------- 3 21 Robert Anderson _____ .-- _______ •• ___________________________ • _ 24 00 
B. F. Hallett _______ ------------------------------------------ 32 00 
$2!122 13 
RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Purchase of a sitefor a custom-house at Gloucester, 11-fassachusetts. 
To Philip Nowell .•••• ----- •• ----- •• ---- __ ••• ---- __ ------- _______ • 
G-eorge H. Rogers _______ •• _ •••• _ •••• __ •.•• _____ ••• _ ••. _ ••• ____ _ 
Custom-house, 8rc., at Barnstable, Massachusetts. 
To S. B. Phinney, disbursing agent, &c., Barnstable, Massachusetts .• _.--








Ten pe:r cent. for contingent expenses, 8rc , in the e:rection of a custom-house at Barnstable, Massachusetts. 
To S. B. Phinney, disbursing agent, &c., Barnstable, Massachusetts •••• _. 286 07 
S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department______________ 5 36 
Erection of a new custom house at Providence, Rhode Island, Src. 
To John James, disbursing agent, Pro-ddence, Rhode Island. ___ ••••.. _. 
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department._. __ --_ •. __ .• 
Cooper & Hewitt _________ • ______ ••••• _. __ . ___ • _. ___ •• _. __ :. ____ _ 
Thomas Triplett._ ••• _ •••••• _ ••• _. ______ •• ___ •• _. e ___ ••• _ •• __ • _ 
Custom-house at Bristol, Rhode Island. 
To G. II. Reynolds, disbursing agent, &c., Bristol, Rhode Island._. ____ _ 
Cooper & Hewitt. __ •• _____ • ______ ••••• _. ___________________ .. __ .. 
$291 43 
------








Ten pe:r cent. for contingent expenses 1:n the erection of a custom-house at Bristol, Rhode Island. 
To G. H. Reynolds, disbursing agent, &c, Bristol, Rh6de Island........ 1, 080 00 
S M. McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department. __ .• _ •• __ ••• _ 348 56 
Thomas Triplett.---------------------------------------------- 3 20 
Custom-house at New Haven, Connecticut. 
ToM. A.. Osborn, disbursing agent, New Haven, Connecticut __________ _ 
Cooper & Hewitt __ • _______ . _________________ • ________ -.-._-_-.-






Tl!n pe:r cent. for contingent expenses, Src., in the erection of a custom-house at New 1Iaven, Connecticut. 
ToM. A. Osborn, disbursing agent, &c., New Haven, Connecticut _____ _ 
S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk T1easury Department-------------Thomas Triplett .• _. ______________ • ___ • _______ . ____________ . __ 
Robert Anderson • ___ • _________________ • __ . __________________ _ 
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Custom-house, S{c., at Buffalo, Ne:w York. 
To J. T. Hudson, disbursing agent, &c., Buffalo, New York ___________ _ 




Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, Src., in the erection of a custom-house at B~if!alo, Ne:w York. 
'l'o J. T. Hudson, disbursing agent, &c., Buffalo, New York ___________ _ 
S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department-------------
fl. B. Garvin, United States attorney------------------~---------Thomas Triplett. _____________________________ -------- _______ _ 
Robert Anderson _____ •••••• _____________ • ___________________ _ 
Custom-house, Src., at Oswego, Ne:w York. 
To E. B. Talcott, disbursing agent, &c., Oswego, New York.----------Cooper & Hewitt __________ - _____ • _____ • _ ••• __ •• ______ • _____ • _ 













Ten per ce:nt. for contingent expenses, Src., in the erection of a custom-house at Oswego, Ne:w York. 
To E. B. Talcott, disbursing agent, &c., Oswego, New York __________ _ 
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk 'l'reasury Department ____________ _ 
S. B Garvin, United States attorney----------------------··-----
Thomas Triplett. _____ ---- __ ---. __________________ ---- _______ _ 
Robert Anderson _________________ • _______________ •••• __ • ____ _ 
Purchase of a site for a custom-hou$e at Plattsburg, New York. 
To Robert Platt-------------------------------~-----------------
Custom-house, Src., at Plattsburg, New York. 










Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, Src., in the erection of a custom-house at Plattsburg, Ne:w York. 
To H. B. Smith, disbursing agent, &c., Champlain, New York ________ _ 
S. M. McKean, distursing clerk Treasury Department ____________ _ 
S. B. Garvin, United States attorneY----------------------------Thomas Triplett. ________ • __ •• ________ • __ •• _ •• ___ • ___ •••• ____ _ 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of custom-house at Ogdensburg, Ne:w York. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department __ • _. _ •••••• _ 









RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Oustom-house, &(c., at Newark, New Jersey. 
To Cooper & Hewitt. _____ • ____ • _____ •• _._. _____ •••• _ •••• ___ ••••• 
George B Guerin __ • _ - ••• ____ - ____ •• _. _ •• ___ - •• __ •• -. ___ - •• -. 
Stansb·uy & Eidlitz •••••• ___ • _______ •••• _______ -. _______ • _. _--






$44, 132 8~ 
------
------
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &(c., in the erection of a custom-house at Newark, New Jersey. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _- _. _. __ • __ •• 
C. Harrison Condit, superintendent ••••• -- ____ -- __ ._ •• _________ -







Purchase of a site and constructwn qf a suitable building at Wilmington, Delaware, for custom-house, 
post office, &(c. 
To Jesse Sharpe, disbursing agent, &c., Wilmington, Delaware _______ _ 




For the accommodation of the custom-house and post office at Georgetown, D. a. 
To Samuel S. Wroe •••••••••• _ •••••••••••• __ ••• _ •••••••••• ______ _ $1,370 47 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of custom-house at Georgetown, D. C'. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department •• _._. ______ -
R. R. Shekell, superintendent----------------------------------
A. 0. P. Nicholson----------------------------------~--------
Gales & Seaton ••• ·-------------------------------------------
Purchase of a site for a custom-house, &(c., at Georgetou'n, D. a. 
ToW. F. Seymour and others-------------·----------------------
Purchase of a site and erection of a custom-house at Norfolk, virginia. 
To S. T Sawyer, disbursing agent, &c., Norfolk, Virginia ____________ _ 
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department • _ •• _.-------
Chari es Se l tman • ___ •••• _ • __ • _ • __ ••••••• _ • - ••••••• - - - - - - - - - • - -
Thomas Triplett._. _____ •• _ •• __ ••••••• _.-.-.-- •••• ---.--------
Cooper & Hewitt ____ ••• _____ • __ •• __ • ____ ••• _. _ •• ___ ••••• - - - - -
Hayward, Bartlett & Oo. __ •••••••••••••••••• __ •• ---.---.- ••• --
From which deduct the following repayment: 
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Purchase of a site and construction of a building at Richmond, Va., for custom-house, post office, 8rc. 
To William M. Harrison, disbursin{i agent, &c., Richmond, Virginia ___ _ 
Henry Exall, surerintendent_ ________ --- ___ ------ _ ------ _ -----· 
S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ___________ _ 
Cooper & Hewitt--------------·------------------------------Thomas Triplett ________________________ •• _____ ••• __ ------ __ •• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By Cooper & Hewitt ______________ • _________________ • 
W. M. Harrison. ___ •• _____ • __ • ______ ._ •• ________ _ 
Oustom-house at Wheeling, Virginia. 
335 21 
4, 119 59 
To A. J. Pannell, disbursing agent, &c., Wheeling, Virginia __________ _ 
Cooper & Hewitt ••• _. ____________________ • _____________ •• ___ ._ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By the custom-house at Wheeling ___ ------------_------------------
61,000 00 












Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &,c., in the erection of a cuBtom-house at WhP.eling, Virginia. 
To A. J. Pannell, disbursing agent, &c., Wheeling, Virginia __________ _ 
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ____________ _ 
Thomas Triplett • ___ • ___ • _. ___________ • ____________ •••• _. ___ • 
Robert Anderson _____________ • __ • ____________ • _ •• __________ • _ 
Custom-house at Petersburg, Virginia. 
To Timothy Rives, disbursing agent, &c., Petersburg, Virginia ________ _ 
A. D. Banks, late ______ do _______________ do-------------------












Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &,c., in the erection of a custom-house at Petersburg, Virginia. 
To Timothy Rives, disbursing agent, &c., Petersburg, Virginia ________ _ 
A. D. Banks, late ______ do ______________ do ___________________ _ 
S. M McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department-------------
Thomas Triplett. ____ ------.--- __ ---_--- _________ - ______ -----. 







RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Custom-house at Alexandria, Virginia. 
To S. T. G. Morsell, superintendenL-------------------------------
W alker & McCollum _ ••• _ ••• _ ••• _ • _-- _- _-- _- _ • - __ ••• __ - ••• __ • _ 
Cooper, Hewitt & Co •••••• -----·-----------------------------
Cooper & Hewitt ------------------------u··------------------










Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, 8{-c., in the erection of a custom-house at Alexandria, 







8. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department ___ •• _____ ••• 
Thomas Triplett_._. __ •• ____ .•••• _- __ • _______ -- •• --.- ••• -.-.--
Publishers of the Virginia Sentinel •••• _. __ ••• - •••••• -- ••• -- __ •• 
Edward C. Bruce----------····-------------------------------
Purchase of a site for a custom-house at Alexandria, Virginia. 
To Wm. N. McVeigh and others-----------------------------------W m. Pinckney Dorsey _ •• _______ • ___ . ___ • _ • _- •• __ •• _ •• _____ • __ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By Wm. ·Pinckney-----------_ •••• ___ ----- ___ ------------------ __ 
Oustom-house at Charleston, South Carolina. 
ToW. F. Colcock, disbursing agent, &c., Charleston, S.C .•••••••••••• 
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department. ___ • _______ _ 
Ed ward Learned ____________ • _____ •• __ • ________ •• _ •• ____ • ___ . _ 
Charles Sel tn1an __ • _. __ •• _ •••••• _. _ •• ___ •• _ •• __ • ____ • ________ _ 
Thomas 'Triplett ••• ____ ._. __ • __ • __ •• _______ ••• _._._ • . __ • -·- ___ _ 
Custom-hou.~e, 8{-c., at Pensacola, Florida. 
To Wm. H. Chase, disbursing agent, Pensacola, Florida ______________ _ 
John Newton, topographical engineers ___ • _______ • _____________ _ 



















Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, 8{-c., in the erection of a custom-house at Pensacola, Florida. 
To Joseph Sierra, disbursing agent, &c., Pensacola, Florida._ •• _______ _ 
Wm. H. Chase, disbursing agent, Pensacola, Florida. __ • __ • __ • __ ._ 
S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk 'Treasury Department.-------------
John Newton, topographical engineers--------------------------
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Purchase of a site and erection of a custom-house at Mobile, Alabama, to contain rooms for post office. 
To Thaddeus Sanford, disbursing agent, &c., Mobile, Alabama ••••••..• 
Joel Clement, l:mperintendent __ •••• ___ ••• ------ __ • __ • ---- _ •••• _ 
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department __ •• _ ••• _._._ 
0. T. Roger ;; & Co-----------------------·--------------------Cooper & Hewitt •••••••••• _ • _ •• __ • _. __ • _____ •• ___ • _. ______ • _ • 
Thomas Triplett_ ••• ___ ••••••••• _____ • ___ • ___________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By Cooper & Hewitt-·---------·-----------------·---------------
Construction of a custom-house at New Orleans, Louisiana. 
To A. G. Penn, disbursing agent·---------------------------------
8. l\L II'IcKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department •• _ ••• __ ••••• 
Learned, Fisher & Co •••••• _ •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Robert Anderson • _____ • _ ••••••••••••••• _ •• ___ •••• _ •• _ •••• __ •• 
T~uther Munn, deceased ••••• ------- •••• ---------- •• -------·· ••• Cooper & Hewitt •••••• _. _. __ •• _____ • _ •• __ • __ •• __ •• __________ • 
Cooper, Hewitt & CO------------------------------------------
Charles Knap. __ ------. -·------ •••••• --- ••• --- ••• ---- ----·-·· Joel Clements .••• _____ ._ ••• _. __ ••••••• ____ •• __ ••••• ____ • ____ _ 
Kna p, W atle & Co •••••••••••••••••••• __ • _ •••.•••••••••• ____ •• 
Oustom-house, 8rc., at Galveston, Texas. 
























Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, 8(c., in the erection of a custom-lwuse at Galveston, Texas. 
'l'o S. l\f McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department. •••• _ •••• •• • 
Thomas Trip lett. __ • __ • _________ •• ____ •••••• _ •. ______________ _ 
Robert Anderson •••• ______ •••••••••••••••• ___ •••• _ •••• ______ • 
Claiborne & CO-----------------------------------------------
John Maginnis ___ • ___ •••• - _.-- _ •••••• ___ • ____ • _ •• _____ • __ •• _. 
Stuart, Durnett & Brown---------·---·-----·--------·---------







Purchasing a site and erection of a fire-proof building in St. Louis, ~fissouri, for custom-house, inde-
pendent treasury, 8rc. 
To Wm. A. Linn, disbursing agent, &c., St. Louis, Missouri ---- -----
S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department------------Thomas 'friplett. ________________ •• _______ •• _______ • ___ . _____ _ 






RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 223 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Purchase of a site and erectiiYfl of a building in Louisville, Kentucky, for custom-house, post office, Src. 
To Norvin Green, disbursing agent, &c., Louisville, Kentucky ________ _ 
S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department-------------
Daniel Sturgeon, treasurer United States Mint, Philadelphia. ______ _ 
Thomas Triplett ____ • _____________ ._. __________ ~ ____________ •• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 










'I en per cent. for contingent expenses of custom-house, post office, &(c., at Nashville, Tennessee. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department ____ •• ______ _ 




'lffi per cent. for contingent expenses of custom-house, post office, 8rc., at Knoxville, Tennessee. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Deparment _. ______ -- _. __ 




Purchase of a site and construction of a building at Cincinnati, Ohio, for a custom-house, independent 
treasury, 8(c. 
To S. B. W. McLean, disbursing agent, &c., Cincinnati, OhioA ________ _ 
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department _ •• _ •• ___ • __ 
Custom-house, 8rc., at Toledo, Ohio. 
To Dennis Coglin, disbursing agent, 'roledo, Ohio .. --------··------·-
Josiah Riley, late disbursing agent, Toledo, Ohio------------------
Cbatnplain & Greely __ •••• _ ••••• ___ •• _. ____ • _______ • ____ •• _. __ 
Cooper & Hewitt • _ ••••• _. • • _ •• __ • _ ••• __ • __ ••• _.-- ••• - ___ •••• 
:b~rom which deduct the following repayment: 










$26, 762 18 
Ten pe·r cent. for contingent expenses, 8(c., in the erection of a custom-house at Toledo, Ohio. 
To Joshth RilPy, disbursing agent, &c., Miami, Ohio • - •• - ••• --.------
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department -- _---.----- ~ 
Thomas 'rriplett ____ • _______ • _____________ .- ---. __ ------.-----






224 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Construction of a building at Sandttslcy, Ohio, for the accommodation of the custom-house and post office. 
To Thomas Corcoran, disbursing agent __ ·----------------------------Cooper & Hewitt ____________ • _ •• _______ ••• ___________________ _ 
W. D. Champlain & Joel Gree1Y---------~-----------------------
Cham plain & Grecl y -- - - --- - --- - _ - - _____ • -- - - - - - -- - -- --- - - - - - - -
Western Transportation Company---_-. __ ------------------------
John B. Weller • _____ --------.-----------------------.--------









Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, B(c., in the erection of a custom-house at Sandusky, Ohio. 
To Thomas Corcoran, disbursing agent. ___ .-- ___ ---_-----------------
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department _____________ _ 
Thomas Triplett ___ • ______ • ___ •• ____________________ ••••••••• -. 
Robert Anderson ________ •• _________ • -. ______ - _- • __ -- --- ------. 
Oustom-house, &;c., at Cleveland, Ohio. 
To Robert Parks, disbursing agent, &c. Cuyahoga, Ohio ______________ _ 
Cooper & Hewitt _, __________ •• ________________________ • _. ____ • 













Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, B(c., in the erection of a custom-house at Cleveland, Ohio. 
To Robert Parks, disbursing agent, &c., Cuyahoga, OhiO-------------- 1, 994 00 
S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department______________ 762 77 
Thomas 'friplett----------------------·------------------------ 3 21 
Oustom-house, B(c. , at Detroit, Michigan. 








Pen per cent. for contingent expenses, B(c., in the erection of a custom-hou8e at Detroit, Michigan. 
ToM. Shoemaker, disbursing agent, &c., Detroit, Michigan ___________ _ 
S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk 'freasury Department--------------Thomas 'lriplett __ •• __ •• _ •• ______ ---- _________________________ _ 
Oustom-houu, B(c., at Chicago, illinois. 













RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 225 
1856--'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ttm per cent. for contingent expenses, 8rc., in the erection of a custom-house at Chicago, Illinois. 
To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 589 18 
Thomas Triplett. ___________ • _____ - ____ - __ -- __________ - _______ • 3 21 
Robert Anderson ________ •• - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 00· 
H. W. Gunnison---------------------------------------------- 18 00 
$614 39 
For the accommodation ojthe custom-house and post office at Galena, Illinois. 
To Daniel W ann, disbursing agent, &c., Galena, Illinois ______ - _______ _ $558 00 
------
_____ __, 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, 8(c., in the erection of a new custom-house at Galena, Illinois. 
To Daniel Wann, disbursing agent, Chicago, Illinois------------------ 366 00 
S. )M:. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 280 32 
Thomas Hayne, United States attorneY--------------------------- 50 00 · 
Leal & Crouch------·-----------------------·------------------ 23 20 J. C. No l>le __________________ • ________________________ .. _____ • _ 7 00 · 
Purchase of a site for a custom-house at Galena, Illinois. 
To Alexander C. Davis. ________ •••• _________________________ •••••• 
Construction of a custom-house at Jfilwaukie, Wisconsin. 
ToM. Schoeffler, disbursing agent, &c. , Milwaukie, Wisconsin ---------
j.ohn White, late disbursing agent, &c., Milwaukie, Wisconsin ______ _ Cooper & Hewitt __________________________________________ • __ _ 
Cooper, Hewitt & Co __________________________________________ _ 
$726 52 
$9,609 oo ~ 
13,220 00 
36,378 00 
6,036 16 · 
882 01 
$56,516 17 
Ten per cent. for contingent: expenses, 8rc., in the erection of a custom-house at Milwaukie, Wisconsin. 
ToM. Schoeffler, disbursing agent, &c., Milwaukie, Wisconsin _________ _ 
John White, late disbursing agent, &c, Milwaukie, Wisconsin ______ _ 
S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department _____________ _ 
Thomas Triplett. _______________________ --- ___________________ _ 
Robert Anderson _______________________ -- _. _- __ - ____ - _______ •• 






Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of the custom-house, 8rc., at Dubuque, Iowa. 
To S.M. McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department_ ____________ _ 
J. C. Knapp, United States attorney-----------------------------
J. C. No~le--------------------------------------------------- -
Purchase of a site for a custom-house at Dubuque, Iowa. 
To Gilman Wheeler _______ •• ____________________ ••• _________ • _ •• _ 
15 R 
739 24 -




$20,000 00 • 
226 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Erection of a custom-house to contain rooms for the post office, &rc., at San Francisco, California. 
To M. S. Latham, disbursing agent, &c., San .H'rancisco, California------




Improving Battery and Washington streets, Src., around the cu~tom-house at San Francisco , California. 
To M. S. Latham, disbursing agent, &a., San :B'rancisco, California. ____ _ $13,4Gl 30 
Construction of an appraiser's store for the custom-house at San Francisco, California. 
To M. S. Latham, disbursing agent, &c., San Francisco, California. __ ._. $4,000 00 
Oustom-house at Astoria, Oregon. 
·To S. M. McKean, disbursing clerk 'l'reasury Department _________ • ___ _ $61 57 
Anmtal re:pairs and office fixtures for custom-houses at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, and other places. 
'\'fo Edmund Wilson, collector, &c., Waldoborough, Maine------------
John Babson, collector, &c., Wiscasset, Maine. __________________ _ 
Bi0n Bradbury, collector, &c., l'assamaquoddy, Maine ___ . ________ _ 
G. P. Sewall, collector, &c., Bangor, Maine----------------------
C. H. Peaslee, collector, &c., Boston, Massachusetts. _____________ _ 
James Blood, collector, &c., Newburyport, Massachusetts _________ _ 
C. B. H. Fessenden, collector, &c., New Bedford, Massachusetts ____ _ 
W. B. Pike, collector, &c., Salem and Beverly, Massachusetts------
·George Turner, collector, &c., Newport, Rhode Island-------------
Henry Hobart, collector, &c., New Londou, Connecticut. _________ _ 
H. J. Redfield, collector, &c., New York city, New York----------
.John Hastings, collector, &c., Pittsburg, Pennsylvania ____________ _ 
Charles Brown, collector, &c., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. __ ._ •• __ _ 
..Jesse Sharpe, collector, &c., Wilmington, Delaware •••• -----------
P. F. Thomas, collector, &c., Baltimore, Maryland _______________ _ 
W. F. Colcock, collector, &c., Charleston, South Carolina. ________ _ 
J.P. Baldwin, collector, &c., Key West, Florida _________________ _ 
J. H. Durst, collector, &c., Brazos de Santiago, Texas. ____________ _ 
S. B. W. McLean, collector, &c., Cincinnati, Ohio----------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 
























To purchase for the United States the three sto1·es at the Atlantic dock, pm·t of New York, S(c , 
'To Samuel F. Butterworth •••• _ •••• _. _______ •• _. __ • __ • __ ••• ______ _ $100,000 00 
========== 
For filling up the dock between Cenb'al and Long wharves, &rc., &rc., Boston, Massachusetts. 
To A. W. Austin, collector, &c., Boston, Massachusetts ••••••••••••••• , $15~000 00 
------
------
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Purchase or construction Q[ four additional revenue cutters. 
To the Navy Department-----------------------------------------William A. Freeborn_ ••• _._ ••• _._. _____ ._. __________ •• __ • ____ _ 
Page & Allen------------------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 










Six revenue cutters to be built for the protection of the revenue on the lakes, 8rc., ~·c. 
To H. J. Reufield, collector, &c.~ New York city, New York----------
Charles Brown, late collector, &c., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania------
t:i. T. Sawyer, collector, &c., Norfolk, Virginia. ___________________ _ 
S. 1\'L McKean, disbursing clerk Treasury Department __ • _____ ••• __ 











Ff:K servic~ he:relQ[ore performed by registers and receivers for locating military land warrants. 
'Io D.ll. Richardson, deceased ••• ---------------------------------- $638 17 
------
------
Compensation to SU'f'l}eyors and other agents required in Illinois, Missouii, ,md Florida, to carry into 
effect the act of Septembtr 28, 1850, granting swamp lands. 
To H. 1\f. Rector, surveyor general of Arkansas---------------·------






Surveys of public lands, per acts of Au9ust 31, 1852, March 3, 1853, and August 4, 1854. 
To H. M. Rector, surveyor general of Arkansas_. _____ ._ ....... __ • ____ ._ 
John Westcott, surveyor general of Florida----------------------
Warner Lewis, surveyor general of Wisconsin and Iowa. _____ • ____ • 
Leander Chapman, surveyor general of Indiana and Michigan ______ _ 
John Lough borough, surveyor general of Illinois and Missouri. •• __ • 
Wm. J. McCulloh, surveyor general, Louisiana --u·---------------
John C. Hays, surveyor general, California •• -- ___ • ___ • _______ ._._ 
W m. J. Neely ________________ •••• ____ •• - - ________ ••. _ • _. ___ •• 
Charles Mad din • __________ • ______ • ___ •• ___________ • ____ • _ •• __ 
~m. B. YerbY-----------------------------------------------Vl m. J . Anderson __ •.. ___ • __ • ____ • _____ • _______ • __ • _ •• __ • ____ _ 
Alonzo P. Foster __ • _______________ •• - ----- -- - - - - - - - - - - - • - • -- -
John Ryan-·------------------------------------------------Andrew H. Runyon. ______ • _____________ • ______ -. ________ • ___ _ 
Winfield S. Wilkinson __ ._ •• ________ • __ --------------------.---
C. L. Emerson ___ • ______ ••. -.---------------- ----------------
Moses Kelly, disbursing clerk Interior Department. ______________ _ Peter Lammond _____________________________________________ _ 
Noah H. Phelps •• ____ • ___ ._. ___ .• _. __ --.-----------------.-._ 
Edgar Sears ______ . __ ••• _. __ • __ ••• --.--- ·-- ------------ --------
John P. Houghton ______ ------ •• ------~-"- ---------------------
Isaac A. Banker·---------------------------------------------
Carried forward ••• ___ ._. __ • 























22S RECEIPT,_, .AND EXPENDITURES, 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forvrar& •••• __ • --- •• 
To Joseph Gorlinski _ ------------------ ___________ • ____ ·--. ------
George Stump---------------·-----------------·----------·--
vVm. R. Smith._----. __ ---------_ •••••• -------------- .. ------
Wm. Chadwell. _____ ---------- ____ -------.---- --- __ ~---------A<\dam Sherrill. _______ • ____ • _____ • _ • _. ~. ___________ •.. __ •• __ •• _ 
Seth Millington.--------- ___ ------ -- __ .----- __ • __ ---.--- _. __ _ 
Joel Bailey ____ --- ----- ---.------------ .•• ___ ----. ____ --- ___ • 
V{illiam Burt •.• ____ • _ • _ • ___ ••• _ ••••• ____ •.• - _ •••• _ .•• _ •••• __ _ 
Albert C. Stuntz;---------------------------------------------
S}las Bar:aard _. _ ••••••• _ •••• _ -- •••• _ •• - -- _ •.••••••• ____ • _ •• _. 
Louis Lanier • _____ -·------- __ --------------- _ ---·------ _ •.••• __ 
Edward Haven, jr •••••• -------------------·------------------
George Temple-----------------------------------------------
Hiram C. Fellows- •••• ----------------------------------------
Hardin Nowlin ____ • _____ • __ •• __ •••• _ ••• - __ ••• - _ -- _- __ ----.-. 
J. T Everett and R. 0. Chaney ___ • ________ • _ •••••• ____ • _. _ -- __ 
Robert J. Morrison------------------·- •. --------------------
Denis S. Langton---~----- ____ -------------------·----- _______ _ 
Joshua N~ Austin-------------------------------------------· 
vVm. E. Dt>ughe1ty -------- __ ---. _ ---------- _ --------------- __ 
Thomas Whelpley -------------- ____ ------- _ --- _ ---.----------
J amea McBride._ •••. ____ .• ___ - ___ - _ •• -. _______ ---·-_._._. ____ • 
E. N. I>luling. _ •• · · -- ----------.------------------- _- --------
Jona. B. Salisbury __ .• ------------ ____ ----.--.-----------_--_-
Hiram Taylor ... ____ •. --- __ ------_.--------·- __ --------- __ •• __ 
A. McMichael and P. Harvey----------------------------------0. Taylor _ ••• _____ • ________ • _________ • ______ • ____ • _________ _ 
Augustus H. B'a.rber __________ ---- _ -------- __ --- ---·-- __ •• ------
Wm. C. Simpson---------------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment, viz~ 
By Leander Chapman --------------- _ ---- _ --- ____ -------- ____ ----
5iJ, 46[/ 16 
1, 117 80' 
958 13 












l! 894 IS: 
)!:9'01 9()' 
920 5Z' 
4, 6o:s n 
13 7't 







~- 1?5 73 





Surveying 3tandard, paraTJ:el, township, and section ltnes Vn Oregon, ala rate n!Jt exaee:ling $12 p~r,. 
mile., including incidental expenses, act of March 3, 1853. 
To Dennis Hathorn •• ~-_.----.-.---_----- •• --_. _____ ._---. ____ • __ 1, 343 9~ 
From which ded'uct the following repaymentr vi2 ~ 
By C. K. Gardiner •••••• -------_------------·----·--- ________ •• __ 1, 343' 9Z' 
Surveying township and subrlivision linu, estimated at 4, 920 mi!e3, i7t Oregon, at' a ratt oot excwiin[jl 
$12 per mile, inclurling o.f!ic~ work, act of August 4, 1854 .. 
To J. W. and J. 'frutch ------------------------------------------George W. Hyde _____ • ___ ••• _ ••• ______ ~ __ "'· ____ •.. -·- _____ • ___ _ 
Dennis Hathorn _____ ••• _. __ • _ -~ . ___ • _______ . _ • ____ . ________ __ _ 
Andrew W. Patterson._------------------------ __ •.• __________ _ 
Nathaniel Ford----------------------------------------------
Harvey Gordon----------------------------------------------
La Fayette Cortee ••• ____ ••••• _ •• ___ • __ • _____ . ____ --- __ • J _. __ • 
Daniel Murphy ___ .-- ••••• ------._--. _____ ---_--- _________ ----
}6, 654 80' 
4, 660 9&· 
5, 399 93> 
2, 522 4~ 




$35, 144 7!1 
------
------
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 229 
185'6-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Surveying standard, parallel, ood meridian lines over Oaast mountains, 8{c., in Oregon, an e:stimated 
distanoe of 250 miles, act August 4:, 1854:. 
To Joseph W. & John Trutch. --- _______ --- ________________ --- _ ---- $998 31 
Surveying 2,625 miles of meridian, base, and standard lines, meandering ~urvey, and survey <Jf irregu-
lar or river lots, at a ~rate not exceeding $15 per mile, California. 
To Charles C. Tracy---------··-----------·-----------------------Henry Washington • ____ • ___ • _. ________ • __ • _. _. _____ • ____ .. ___ _ 
Julius Kellersherger ---.--------- __ --- ___ ----- __ ------- _ ------
A. W. Vo11 Schmidt-------·----------------------------------
Which deduct from the following repayment: 
By li. C. Hays, surveyor general, California-------------------------










&ctiotdng 100 (ottmships, equal, to 6.000 miles of ~urveying, in Oalifornia, at a rate not exceeding $12 
per mil.e, act March 3, 1853. 
To H. S. v;·ashburn _____________________________________________ _ 
Alexander P Greene. _____ ---- __ ------ ____ ---------------.----
Ralph W Norris _______________ . •• ___ • ______________________ _ 
Charles C. Tracy---------------------------------------------
A. W. Von Schm:dt -------------------- ·-----------------·----John La Croze _ ••• ________ • ____ ---- __________ • _ • _. _________ • _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
.By J. C. Hays, !mrver{w general, Cali(ornia ________________________ _ 
10, 614 00 
6,352 93 
8,712 46 







For sulxfividing £nto torwnships, equal to 1,200 miles of surveying, in California, at $14per mile. 
To William Denton ________ • ____________________________________ _ 
H. S. Washburn. ___________ ~- _________ _______ ----- __________ _ 
Charles C. Tracy ____ . _____ • ______ • _. ________________________ _ 
Alexander P. Greene _________________________________ • _______ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By J. C. Hays, surveyor general, California _________________________ _ 
1,276 06 
163 62 




F!Jr subdividing 50 townships, in California, into sections, at $12 per mile, act July 21, 1852. 
To William Denton. ___ ____________________ .. ____________________ _ 
John LaCroze ----·-·----------------------------------------
NicholMGray __________ ·-------------------------------------H. M. C. Brown ___ ._. ______________________________________ _ 
Which deduct from the following repayment: 
By J. C. Hays •••• ------- ____ --------------- ________ ----.-------








230 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUR~S. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Surveying public lands and private land claims in Gal~fornia, including r1Jire expenses incident to fht: 
swrvey of claims, and to be disbtwsed at the rates prescribed by law for the different kinds of work, 
act August 4, 1854. 
To I-I . .A. li:igley _______________ . ____ . ____________ - __ --- ____ --- __ _ 
Henry Washington ________________________ ------- ---- __ --- _--
H. S. \Vashl>urn _____________________________________________ _ 
l'icholas Gray ___ • ____ •• ____ ---.---_----- __ -------------- •••.• 
James G. Me Donald __ • ______ • _ ••• _. ____ • - _ •. _- _---.- •...••• - _ 
Zenas F. ~ioodY---------------------------------------------­
James E. Freeman--------------------------------------------
Alex. P. Greene----------------------------------------------Thomas S. Stephens __ • ______________________ - ______ . _- _ -- _-. _ 
Ralph W. Norris ______________ •. _ •. --.---------.-------------
Ed ward D. Richardson _________ • __________ •• --.--- __ • _-- •• --.-
A. W Von Schmidt------------------------------------------Henry Hancock. _______ .. ______ ._. _____________ • _____________ _ 
John La Croze -----------------------------------------------H. M. 0. Brown _ _ _ _ _ ••• ___ • ____ • _______ •• ________ • _________ _ 
Julius Kell ers berger __ • ____ ••• _______________ • ______________ .• 
Alfred H. Jones ________________ • ___ •• _____ ••• --- •• _-- . --- --- _ 
Charles C. Tracy _________ • __ • ____________________________ . ___ _ 
Robert B. Hays _____________________________________________ _ 
.R. C. Matthewson ___ •• _________ •••.• _-. _____ • __ ••• _ ••• ------. 
John C. Hays, surveyor general, California. ___________________ • __ 
Samuel C. Wiltse ••• _____ ---------- __ ------------- __ • ________ _ 
John S. MllrraY-------------------· - -------------------------Price M. Henry ____________________ • _________ • ___________ • __ _ 
Johu C. Hudspeth--------------------------------------------
Archibald McNeilL ___ ------ ___ ---- ____ ---- ______ --- ___ ------
Continuing the survey of the islands off the coast of California. 







11' 594 93 
17,102 4} 






















Correcting detached and erruneous surveys in Arlcansas, at a rate not exceeding $12 peT mil~, act 3d 
March, 1853. 
'l'o Granville McPherson. ______ ---- _____________ ----- ______ ---- ___ _ 
.Allen Martin. ______________________________ • _________________ _ 





Renewal and correction of old, erroneous, and defective survey3 m ArkamaR, discovered since the last 
estimate by the surve!Jor general, ~·c., at $14 per mile, act 3d March, 1855. 
1o James A. Martin --- _____ --- ___ ---- ________________________ ----
Granville McPherson. ____ --- _____ --- ____________ ----- ______ ---_ 
James S. Garretson ________ • ________ • _______________ • _____ .. ___ _ 






RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 231 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Correcting erroneous and defective lines of public and private surveys in .fllinois and Missouri, at a rate 
not exceeding $6 per mile, inclttding office ?»ork, act 3d March, 1853. 
To Isaac S. Baker ________________________________________________ _ 








Completing the surveys of towns and villages in Missouri, named in the acts q(1812 and 1824, including 
office work, per acts March 3, 1849, and September 30, 1850. 
To John Lon:,hborough ------------------------------------------- $700 00 
Examining and correcting imperfect and difective surveys in the northern part of the lower peninsula of 
Michigan, act 3d March, 1853. 
To HaPvey Mellen _______________________________________________ _ 
Geo. H. Cannon ______________________________________________ _ 
Orange Risdon---·-----------------·····----------------------Alfred Millerd __________________________ • ___________ • ___ - ____ -
Josiah Knauer _______________________________________________ _ 








RMw·vey and correction of townships 44 to 48 north, inclusive of ranges 18, 19, and 20 west, situated 
in the upper peninsula of Michigan, &(c., at $6 per mile, act 3d March, 1855. 
To Zelotes B. Searls __________ ~ ___________________________________ _ $422 20 
Resurvey and correction of thirty townships in Michigan, situated north of the first correction line and 
west Q[ the meridian, averaging 60 miles each, at a rate not exceeding $6 per mile, act 3d March, 1855. 
To Edward D. Atwater·------------------------------------------- 1,169 46 
AbramS. Wadsworth------------------------------------------ 277 20 Francis Colman ___________________ •• ______________ • ___ • _____ • _ 9 9 6 2 5 
Harvey Mellen------------------------------------------------ 1, 394 26 
LeviH. Cannon.---------------------------------------------- 2,073 16 
MiltonNye-----------------------·------------------ -------- 2,016 68 
$7,927 01 
------
Survey of the islands in Saginaw bay and river, and other islands on the coast of lakes Huron and 
Michigan, act 31st August, 1852. 
To Thomas Whelpley_____________________________________________ $391 37 
Continuing the survey qf the Keys off the coast Q[ Florida. 
To Samuel Rein._. ____________ ._ ••••• ______ • ___ • __ • _________ • _.- _ $30,000 00 
Surveying in Louisiana at augmented rates, including salary and expensM of surveyor, to locate private 
land claims, act 3d llfm·ch, 1853. 
To Henry Curtis_. ______ • __ • ______________________ - - __ •• - - •• ---- --




232 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Surveying in Louisiana at augmented rates, B{c., acts March 3, 1851 and 1855. 
To John M. Bradford ___________ • ________________________________ _ 
Joseph Gorlinski ----------------------------------------------Maurice Hawke __ • ___ • ___ .. __ • _ .•.• ____ • ____ • _. ______________ _ 
Albert L. Mershon •• __ -- __ •• - •• ___ •••• _ ••• _. ____ ••••.• ___ •• _._. 
Noah H. Phelps .• __ ••• ---- •• _______ ---- ______ .--_ •• _-- •• __ ---. 
George E. Brent-----------------------------------------------Thomas Hunter ____ • _____ • _____________ • _____________________ _ 
Charles J. Cabell _____________________________________________ _ 
F. 0. Dugas ______ --- _______________________________________ • _ 
Theodore Gillespie ________ • _. _______________ • _______ . _________ _ 
Samuel C. Hepburn. _______________ • _________ •• _._. ___________ _ 
John Bykowski ------------ ___________ • ------------ ____ -------
Robert Boyd·-------------------------------------------------J ohn R. Mershon ___ • ____ •• __________ • _______ •• _______________ _ 
1,415 02 
2,651 03 













Resurveys, 8(c., of the publitJ lands in the States where the ofjices of the surveyors general have been or 
shall be closed, under the acts of 12th June, 1840, and 23d January, 1853. 







Surveying the base, principal meridian, corredion of parallel, township and 3ection lines in the Territory 
of Utah, at augmented rates, ad March 3, 1855. 





Surveying standard, parallel, and meridian lines in Washington Territory, an estimated distance of five 
hundred miles, act 4th August, 1854. 
To Isaac W. Smith _________ .. ____________________________________ _ 
Isaac W. Smith & T. Berry __________ • __ • - - __________ - - - - - - - - - - -
John K. Hall __ • __ • _______________ - ____ - _____ •• - __ - - - - - - • - - - - -










Surveying township and subdivision lines, estimated at 4, 920 miles, in Washington Territory, at a rate 
not exceeding $12 per mile, including o.ffice work, act 4th August, 1854. 
To A. M. Poe ____________ • _. ___________ • ___ • _. ____ - _.-. _____ • _ •• _ 
Thomas F. Berry _____ • ____ • _ • ___________ •••• ____________ - . __ - -
H. H. Turpin----------------------------------------- ·-------
M. 0. C. & D. H. MurphY--------------------------------------John J. Lowell _____ • _____________ • _________________________ - _ -
Isaac W. Smith _. _. _______________ • ___ • ___________________ • _. _ 
Isaac W. Smith & Thomas F. Berry-----------------·------------Justin Chenoweth ____ • ___ • ___________ • ____________ -- - --- - --- - -
A. S. Luckett. ____ •• _______________________________ • __ •• - ____ _ 
David F. Boyles._. __ •••• _ •••••••• _. _________ • ________ .--------












RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI1.1URES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward ••••••• --- •• 
To James Tilton-----------~-------------------------------------
William H. Carlton •.. __ •.• _. ___ ._ •••• _. __ ._ •• _ ••• - •••• -.-.- ••• -
David Philips & Wm. A. Strickler • __ •• _. _ •••••••••••• - •••• ---- •• 
Dominick Hunt ••• _ ••••• _ •••••• __ • ___ ••• ___ •• ---- ••••••• ----.-









An act to establish two additional land districts in the Territory of Minnesota, approved July 8, 1856, 
in conformity with the 4th section of said act, appropriating for the survey, ut augrnented rates, of 
meridian, ~c. 
To William Burt _ •••• _____ ••••• _. ___ •••• ___ •••••• _. _ ••••• - •••• --. $3,376 66 
Surveying the necessary base, meridian, standard, parallel, township, and section lines in New Mexico, 
act 4th August, 1854. 
To John W. Garretson _ ••• ______ • __ ••••••• _. _. _ •• - - •• - - _ •• _ ••• - •• -Wm.Pelham _________________________________________________ _ 5,538 90 5,000 00 
$10,538 90 
Surveying the necessary baM, meridian, standard, parallel, township, and section lines in Kansas and 
Nebraska TerritorieB, act 4th August, 1854. 
To Wm. Freeland & Thomas Keyes ••• _._---.--- ••••• ---_---. ___ .--
W. G. Allen._ .•• ____ ._ •• - ______ ••• _. __ .- •••• __ •••••• __ •••••• 
Henry Bragg·----------------------------------·-------------Wm. N. Byers .• ____ •• ____ ._ •• ____ • ________________ • __ •••. ___ _ 
Clifton L. Burge _ ••. _ •••• _. _ •.••• _ •• _. __ . ______ •• _. ___ • _ •• _ •• 
J F. Bates & Jaml'S Mitchell, jr •••• ----------------------------
Eleazer H. Hastings •••••• _. __ • _. _ •. __ .• _____ .•• __ • ____ •• ____ _ 
Wm. S. CaldwelL ••• ·· ·-- __ .---- ___ ----_-- __ •• _________ • _____ _ 
William Weer, j r _ •• _ • _____ •• _____ . ____ • _ • _______ • _ • _ • _. _ • ___ • 
Jacob K .. Starr _ •• _ •• _. _ ••• __ .• __ • _ ••.••••• _ •••.• _. _ •• _____ • __ 
Diedrich F. Tiedemann ••• __ •. __ ••• _____ . ____ . ___ •• _____ •.•••• _ 
John H. Arnold, deceased •••• ___________ • ___ . __ • ________ •• ____ •• 
Joseph Ledlie .• ~----------------·----------------------------Albert A. Crain & James Doniphan ____ •• _. _. __ . _. _______ • _____ • 
A. D. Crain & J. W. Doniphan---------------------------------Bennett Burnam ____ •• _____ • _______ • ______ • _. __ • _ ••••• ___ . __ _ 
Meriwether Thompson, jr ____ ••• __ • __________ • _. ___ • _ •• _______ • 
Henry C. Derrick ________ ••••••. _ • _ • _ • ____ • _____ ••••• _ ••• _. _ •• 
Justus L. Cozad._ •• __ ••• _ •• _ • _ • _ . ___ •• _ •• _ ....... _ • _ •• _. __ • __ • 
Frederick Hawn. _____ •••• _ •• __ • __ • __ •• _ •••••••• _ ••• _____ ••••• 
Henry J. Adams •••••• --- ••••• --- .•• _ •• - •• ..• --- •••••••••• --.--
Charles A. Manners ••.••••••••••• _._ ••• __ ••••••• _._ •••••••••• _ 
George A. Dunn._._ •• _ •••• _ •••• __ ••• ___ . __ •. _._ •.• _. ______ .. _ 
Blair H. Matthews._ •••• ___ •• ________ ••••.••• _ ••• _._._._. ____ _ 
Isaac C. Stuck-----------------------------------------------
Walter B. Brockett •••• _------ _____ --- ___ ._ •••••. ___ ._ •. __ ._._ 
Lorin Miller • __ • __ • ______ •• __________ • ___ •• ___ •• _. __ • _. ____ . _ 
James '1'. Swartz _. _. __ • _. _____ • ___ •. __ • _ •• __ • ___ ••• _ •• ..• ___ • _ 
'Thomas Connolly, deceased_. __ • _. _____ • _. __ ••• __ • ___ ••• ___ ••• 
Alex. Oliphant ...•••• ___ • ___ • _____ •• ___ • __ •• __ • ____ •• __ ••• __ _ 
Alex. S. Johnson __ •• _. ___ • __ •••• _. __ • __ •• ___ • ____ ••• ___ •• _. __ 
James Withrow·---------------------------------------------George M. Tilford •. _._ •• _ •• ______ ~ _~ ___________ •• __ • ________ _ 
A. W. Jones & J. T. Brady----------------------·-------- ___ _ 






















2, 110 56 













234 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forwa.rd ___________ _ 
To James D. White---------------------------------------------~ 
Ira H. Smith------------------------------------------------Ed ward Everett_ •• ___ • ___________ •• _______________ • ________ •• 
J arret Todd_._ ••• ___________________________________ • _______ _ 
Edmund o· Flaherty ________ • __ • _ •••.. _______ • ________________ • 
M. l\.'lcManus. ___ •• ______ • ___________________________________ _ 
John P. Cathcart .• __________________________________ ------- __ 
Wm. E. & JohnS. Wheeler------------------------------------
David 'f. Mitchell ____ ----------------------------------------Philander C. Patterson. ______________________________________ _ 
IIugh Robertson----------------------------------------------Samuel Parsons ________________ . ____________________________ _ 
William Spencer _______________ . ________________________ - ••••• 
John Y. Clapper _____________________________________________ _ 
Thomas Patterson ________________________________________ • __ -
S. II. Calhoun & C. W. Geddes._________________ _ __________ ••• 
Wm. J. Ccrd ------------------------------------------------Wallace Barnum. ____ • _____________________________ ._. _______ _ 
L. J. Berry & L. Coffman _____________________________________ _ 
J. II. Wagner __ .--- ________________________ • ____ .------ _____ _ 
Charles S. Prim _____________________________________________ _ 
George \V. Foster ___________________________________________ _ 
.Michael Murphy------- ______________________________________ _ 
62,163 20 
1, 141 67 
1,143 96 






















For the survey of the Indian lands in Kansas, under 2d article of treaty of May 6, 1854, with the 
Delawares, act of July 31, 1854. 
To William S. CaldwelL ____________________________ ._ •• ___ •• _--.--
Edmund O'Flaherty __________ • _______ •• _. _ •• ____ • _. _.- ••• ------
From which deduct the following repayment : 






For the survey of Indian lands in Kansas, under 3d and 4th articles of treaty of }}fay 30, 1854, with 
the Kaskaskia.~, PeCYrias, Weas, and Piankeshaws. 
To John Lampton------------------------------·-----------------
J. F. Bates & James Mitchell, jr--------------·------------------Thomas Connelly, d'.lceased ___________________________ . ___ •• ___ _ 
J an1es T. Swartz ______ • ____ • __________ •• ____________ • _________ _ 
Alex. S. Johnson ___________ • ______________ • ____ • _____________ _ 
William Spencer _______ • ___ .• ________ ._ •••. ---~--.-------------
IIugh Robertson • .• _______________ • _____ .- _--- --- _.----.- ---- -· 










For the survey of Indian lands in Kansas, under 5th article of treaty of May 10, 1854, with the Shaw-
nees, act of August 5, 1854. 
To James T. Swartz.---------------------~------------------------
Thomas Connelly, deceaBed ____ • _______ -- ___________ --- _ •••••• --





RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES .. 235 
1856-'57. MISnELLANEOUS. 
FtJT the survey of the Indian lands in Kansas, under 3d article of treaty of May 17, 1854:, with tho 
Iowa$, act of July 31, 185_4. 





For the survey of the Indian lands in Kansas, under 2rl article qf treaty of 5th June, 1854, with the 
jJfiotmies, act of August 5, 1854. 
To John Lampton------------------------------------------------Frederick H aron ________________________________________ - ___ -. 
.Tames Withrow ___________________________________________ ----
William Spencer ______________________________________ • ____ ----









For the survey o/ Indian lands in Kansas, under 3d and lOth m·ticle<l of the treaty of January 31, 
1855, with the Wyandotts, act of March 3, 1855. 
To William S. CaldwelL ________________________________ - ________ -_ $77 89 
Contingent expenses of the Indian department for the execution of surveys required by treaties with various 
Indian tribes, act of March 3, 1855. 






Preparing the unfinished 1·ecords of public and privata surveys, to be traniferred to the State authorities, 
under the provision of the act of June 12, 1840, in those districts where the surveys are about being 
compleied. 
To Henry M. Rector, surveyor general of Arkansas. ______________ - ___ • 
John Westcott, Hurveyor general of Florida-----------------------







Expense of running and marking the boundary line between ihe United States and Mexico--arrearages. 
To T. F. White ____ - __ - ____ .. __ - _____ ------ ____ - _____________ - ____ _ 
M. T. \V. Chandler. ________ . ________ • ______ .---- _____________ _ 
Charles Wright ____________________________ .. _______ .. _________ _ 
Mariano Fresques----------------------------------------------Winthrop De W olL ___ . ___ . ___________________________________ _ 
A. L. Niblack.------------------------------------------------Mary S. Williams._______________ _ _____________________ . _____ _ 
J. G. Strain __________________________________________________ _ 
E. B. Babbitt _. _________________________ . ___________________ . _ 
H. H. Robinson • _. ___________________________________________ _ 
Francis Herbst ________________________ ~ 0 _____________________ _ 

















236 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
For engraving maps, views, sections, and natural history of the survey of the boundary between the Unitea 
States and Mexico, act .May 31, 1854. 
ToN. Michler, lieutenant·----------------------------------------- $7,500 00 
Compensation of commissioner and surveyor employed upon the boundary between the United States and 
Mexico, act August 4, 1854. 
To N. Michler, lieu tenant. __ ._. _______________ •• ___________ ••• ____ _ $20,000 00 
Roads and oanals within the Stat£ of Michiga11-, act June 23, 1836, (5 per cent. fund.) 
To the State of Michigan------------------------------------------ $18,911 13 
------
------
Roads and canals within the State of Ohio, (3 per cent. fund.) 
To the State of Ohio _ •• __ • ___________________ • ___ • _ • ___ . ___ • _____ • $263 30 
Roads and canals within the State of Mississippi. 
To the State of Uississippi ----------------------------------------- $94,259 13 
Two per cent. of the net proceedls of lands sold by the UniWd S!ates relinquished to the State of Mississippi. 
To the State of Mississippi----------------------------------------- $62,839 42 
Encouragement of leaming within the State of Illinois, S(c., (3 per cent. fund.) 
To the State of Illinois-------------------------------------------- $27,007 90 
Common schools within the State of Iowa, (5 per cent. fund.) 
To the State of Iowa·--------------------------------------------- $185,785 32 
Indemnity for swamp lands purchased by individuals. 
To the State oflndi.ana____________________________________________ $7,657 29 
Repaymentfor lands erroneously sold. 
To J. Davis, deceased .•• _ •• _ •• ___ . __ .• __ • ___ . __ . __________ • _____ • 
C. F. M. Noland. __________ ._. ____ .----_---._. __ •• ___ .-------. 
J. Smith ____ •• _______ . ____ . _____ . ___________________ • _ ••• ___ _ 
M.Beard ----------------------------------------------------J. Hitchcock. ____ . ___ - ••• ___ • _.------ .•• - _.--- _ •.•• _- -.-. ----
B.Graves·---------------------------------------------------
W. Williams •.••. __ • __ ._ •• - __ .• _ .•.. ___ .--- ________ •.••••• _--
W. S. Mattock's administrator • ___ • ______ •• _. _ •. ____ •• __ • __ • _. -
J.McCulloh-----------------------·--------------------------
E. Benson---------------------------------------------------
C. Wingo·------------------------------ ------- ------------L. Bartlett •. _ •. ___ .• _. __ ._. ___ ____ . _. _. _. ___ . __ . _. ___ •. _. __ •• 
A. W. Lozey ••. __ •• _. ___ • _ •. _ •• ____ . _. _ .••• ________ . __ • ~ ••• _. 
J.Burk.-------------·---------------------------------------
}[. Clark---------------------~------------------------------
J. G. Harris __ ...•••. __ ••• _ .••• _ •• ___ • _ .•. _ •...• _. __ • _ ... __ •• 
'I. P. Chambers ______ •• _. _. _ •. _ ..•• _. __ • _. __ •• ___ ••• _. __ ••• -. 
A. Sherman._. _. _____ •.. _ •••• _ •. _ •• ____ • _ ••.. __ •. _________ • __ 
A. Harris. _____ • __ .___ _ _ ••• _. ___ ••• _____________ • _____ ••• _ .• 
C. Helmuth. ___ •• ____ ------- ___ .:._---------------------.------






















RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
:Brought forward .... __ ••• - .• 
To S. H. Gra-ves- _ ••• __ .. _. -.. _. _ ..•. --- _______ .. __ - ____________ _ 
J. A. Tippins ________________ • ____________ ----- ___________ ----
A. M. Robin son ____________ .. __ -.. ____ . _ _ _ _ _ _______________ _ 
J. J. Knapp.---.-.-.- ... -------------------------------------J. L. Easter __ . _ . _________ . __ .•........ _ ...... _ - .• -... - - -.. __ . 
C. Granger--------------------------------------------------
VV. Cuson------·---------------------------------------------H. Taylor ___ ..•. _----------. ___ ---- __ ---- . . --·- _________ . ___ _ 
D. Smith·--·-··---------------------------------------------
J.Bozeman ----·-----·---------------------------------------
A. R. Bowrnan-----------------------------------------------8. VVright . __ . _. ___ .•. ___ .. __ . ________________ . __ .. _________ . 
J. Duffield ....... __ ... _ .. __ .. -_ ....... _________ . ______ -. ____ . 
H.CudneY--- ----------------------------------- ------·-----
D. Clow .. _ ... _.- -....... - .. --.- .. --- -- - . ---- - . - - --- . --- - . ---C. VV. Logan. __ .. _ .. __ •. ________ . ___ . __ .. _____ . __ . __ .. ______ _ O.Olsen ____________________________________________________ _ 
J. Y. Cochran------------------------------------------------B. Shelter _ .... _ .. ___ ...• _. _ ... _ .... ______________ . _ ..... ___ _ 
E.McLendon-------------------------------------------------
J. D.Lawson .. --------··---------------------·--·------------
Z. Prestridge.·------------------------------------------ · ----1\L Kelly _ ...•... __________________ . __ . _______ .. ________ . ___ _ 
S. v\' Ear 1 y- ••• - - - - • - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - • -- •• - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - • - •• - ~ E. D. . 'it man __ ........ ____ . _______ .. _________ .. _. __ ._ •.. ___ • 
R. Bast n---------------------------------------------------
VV. P. 8, al·-------------·--------·----------·--------·-----
A. J. Tay' r-------·-----------------------------------------
A. B. Paul------------------------- -- ------------------------VV. Persell. - ___ . ________ ... __ . _____ .. _______________________ _ 
M. Jamason. _. _. _ .. _. __ . . . ________ . ___ . _____ . _____ . ________ _ 
VV. Hurd.·--------------------------------------------------J. McMillan _ .... - ..... - .. -.............. - _--. _________ .. ___ . 
L . KeY------------------------------------------------------
D. L. Yulee·-------------------------------------------------C.McPhail ................... _______________________________ _ 
J. Greathouse.-----------------------------------------------J. Baumgartner _____________________________________________ _ 
B. F. Cottingba1n _______ . ______ . ____ . _. ________ . ____________ _ 
F. Williams __ . ___ . .  __ ... _ .... ____ ... ___ ... _____ . _ .. _________ _ 
E. Matson·--------------------------------------------------
VV. B. Johnson·----------------------------------------------C. R. Morris ________ . _________ . ________ . ____________ . _______ • 
D. Punnay --------------------------------------------------E. Matthews. ___ . ____ . ________ .. __ .. _._ ...... _____ ._. ________ _ 
J. H. Barbin. ________________________ . ______________ •. ___ . __ _ 
B. R. Speed-------------------------------------------------J. VV. VV a ters _______ . _______ . _ . ________ . ______ . ____ . ________ _ 
L. I!ug _____________________________________________________ _ 
H. I!ayman ________________ . ________ ... ___ . _ . _______________ _ 
.T. '\Villiams.'-___ . ___ .. _ .... _- .. _.-.--------------.--- --------
E. C. Rogers-------------------------------------------------E. Roberts __ .. ____ .. ________________ .. ___ . _____ . ____ . ____ . __ 
N. Caple ... ---------------------------------------~---------C Bel mer _. _____ . ___________ . _______ .. ___ . · ___ . _____________ _ 
VV. H. Hayes------------------------------------------------A. Herman. __________________ ._. ____________ •.. ________ ... __ 
•r. H. Parsons. ____ .. __________ . ___________ . _________________ _ 
J. H. Mullincks ____________________________________________ . _ 
G. Humphreys-----------------------------------------------
J. E. Johnson------------------------------------------------

































































238 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MII)CELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward._ ..• _____ •• 
J. N. Line---------------------------------------------------
A. Bowman·-------------------------------------------------
L. Towns-- - - - - _ - --. -- . - - - - - - -- ---- - --- -- - - -------- -- ---- ----B. J!'. Minor __________________________________________ • ______ _ 
J. C. Freernan·-----------------------------------------------
-v,r. H. Fore _______________________________ . ____ . _ .... _______ . 
F. E. Hohstadt. _____________ . _____________ .. ________________ _ 









M. L. Swan ____ ----_---. ____ . ___ --.----------_----_-- __ ------




A.. Atkins ___ - ____ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -H. P. Scholte. ________ ---- ________ ------- __________ . _ ----- __ _ 
J. Preston------------------------------------------------ ---D. D. Bartlett ________ . _ . ____ . _____ . ____ • ___________ .. ______ . 
C. Clark-------------------- --------------------------------
J. Storzback --------------------------- ----------------------T. J. Walrlrop. _____ ----. ___ -- ---. _______ --- _ ---- ____________ _ 
J. S. Woodenpyle --------· -----------------------------------M. Krcutel ___________________ . ____ .. ______ . ____________ . ___ _ 
R. Terrell _____ . _. ____ . __ - ___ . _____________ .- . ____ . _________ _ 
J. Favell .. --------------------------------------------------
F. Sullivan--------------------------------------------------
J. M. Sims ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --0. K. :&-1unn __ . _______________ -- _______________ . __ ... _______ _ 
C. C. Comstock. _____ - __ .-_ . ---- __ . ____ . ____ ... _____________ _ 
T. A. Clark--------------------------------------------------
'r. Knowlton. __________________ . __________ . __ . _____ . __ . __ . __ _ 
J. L Haile ________ - ~ _-.-----------.-.---.--- __ . _---- _-- ____ _ F. J. Schneider ___ . _____ . ____ - __ - ________________ . __________ _ 
\V. Heaton.--------------------------------------------------0. Ely _____________________________________________________ _ 
S. Tullock---------------------------------------------------A. J. Thompson. ____ ------------- __ . ___ . ____________________ _ 
C. Reale ______________ -_------ ___________ . _____ . ___________ _ 
T. Miller ____________ -- _--- __ - --- _- __________ . _ .. ___________ . 
A. Grunson ... ------------------------·----------------------
W. C. Irazee _. ____ ------------------------------.--------.---Joseph Booth, sr ___ . ___ -- ------ -- ___________________________ _ 
VVm. H. Fegarden·-------------------------------------------Thomas T. Brashear _. __________ - ______________ . ___________ . __ 
Eliza beth Sasser __ . - ____ - - -_- - -- _- ________ . ______ . ___________ . 
Charles F. Coffin _____________ .. --- ______________________ . __ . _. 
Wm. M. Duke ____ . - __ -. __ .. __ ---------- ____ - _-- ____ ---.---. 
Marion Truss ____ . - . _ - - -.- - - - - - ----- -- - -- -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
John G. Geck------------------------------------------------
Francis ~f. Patterson __ .-------.----- . --------- _-- ... ----------
Ambrose S. Long---------------------------------------------
Jerome Porter-----------------------------------------------
































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •••••.•••••• 
John Day -----------------------------~-M···---------------~ Henry l\L Bryant ••••••••• _ ••••• __ • __ ••••• __ •• _._- ••• ---.- •••• 
Thomas and .Amos FarrelL •••••••••••• _ ••• -.- •• -- •••• - ••••••• -D. C. Evans _. _ •• _________ • ____ •••• ______ • ________________ • __ 
Wm. J . Tibbals----------------------------------------------
John Mayo •• _. _ •••••••••••••••• _. _ .. - •••••.••••••••• -.-- --.-
V. C De BlanC-------------~---------------------------------
Edward Spalding _____ • ____ ._ •• ___ •• ___ ._ •• _.- •••• _ •••••.••• --
Patrick Waldron---------------------------------------------
Charles H. Butler ____ •• _._._ •••••••••••• __ •••••••••• - ••••• - ••• 
James R. Slack •• __ ••••••• _. __ ••••• ___ •• _ ••••••••.•.•••••••••• 
Samuel .A. Dunnavant--------·------------------------- - -----
Samuel .Allis_ •• __ •• _ • ______ • _ • _ •••• ___ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Samuel Funk ________ •• ____ • ___ • ___ • ___________ • ____ •• _. ___ • _ 
Gustavus Duber _____ ••••• _______ ••••••••• __ •••••••••• -- •• _ .•• 
Clarence L . Hall. _______ •• __ ••• _______ •• ___ • __ ••••••• _ •. _ ••••• 
Wm. Mavors •••••• _____ ---- __ •• __________ •• ---- •• ____ ---- ___ • 
'l'homas G. White ••••• _ ••• ___ ••• _. _ •••••• _ •••••••••••• ~ •••••• 
Jacob Hervers ••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ •••• __ • _ •••••••••• - ••••••• 
Wm. A. Ward ________ -----., •••• _____________________ • __ --.- _ 
John Monaghon •••• ------------------------------------------Elijah Tabler •• _ •••• _ ••••••••••••••••.•.••• _ •• _ •••• - •••• _ ••.• 
Matthew Brewer, deceased ••••• _ ••••••••• _._ ••• __ .••.•• __ •••••• 
.Almanzer Finley ___ •• ~ _ ••••• _ ••• __ • ______ ••••••• _ •• _ • _ • _ ••••• 
Claudius T. Hendrix •• _ ••• _______ •• _ •••••••••••.••• _____ •• ___ • _ 
Michael L. Hagan--------------------------------------------
P . .A. Rost---------------------------------------------------
Henry Kober------------------------------------------------Samuel Brown _________ ___ ••• __ ••••• _ _ __ • ______________ ••• __ 
James S. Easby ••• ____________ • _. ____ ••• _. ____ •••••••• __ •••••• 
Collins M. Sergeant ••••••• _ •••••• . ____ •••••••••• ____ • _. ______ _ 
Nathaniel Martin ___ • ___________________ • __ • _ •• _. ___ ••• _. ___ • _ 
Patrick McMahon. ___ .--- __ ------ ______ • _____________________ _ 
Solon T. Hutchins. ___ •• __________ •••• _ •• _ •• _ ••• _____________ • 
Huston Hay _ •••••• ___ •• ___ • _ ••• _. ________ •••• _______ • ______ • 
N ormon Fish ____ • __ , ••• ________ ••• ___ • ___ •• ________ ••••• _. _. 
William Claridge ••••••• _______________________________ • _ •. __ _ 
Michael 0' Neill • ___ •• ______________________ .- _______________ _ 
James W. Russell •• _. ___ ---- ••••.. _ •• --.------ ••• ---- •. __ •• _. 
Edgar l\'l. Swope •••••••••••••••••••• _ •.•• - •••••••••••••• _ • ___ • 
Jon kin W. Morris _ ••••• _. _ •••• ___ •• ___ • _ .•• _ •••••••••••• ____ _ 
Patrick Casey ____ •• _ •••• ___ • ___ • _. _____ ••••••• _ •••••••• _. ___ • 
David Jones __ •• _ • _ •••••••••• ____ ••• __ . __ ••• -- ••••• __ ••••• __ _ 
Michael J. Horn. __ •• _________ •• _. ____ •.. __ - ••••••• _ ••• _ ••• __ • 
John B. Appling _____ •••••• ____ •• ____ • _ •• _ •••• _. _. __________ _ 
Charles Booth by ___________________ • __ • __ •• _ •••••• _________ ~ .. 
Patrick Lynass _______ • ___ •• _ •••• _ ••••••••• - ••••• -. - ••••.••• - -
l{enry KooP-------------------------------------------------CyrusVVoodman _____________________________________________ _ 
Benjamin P. Farley __ •• ____ •••••••••••. - .• - •••••• - •••..••••••• 
W m. Tomlinson._ •••• ____ •••• _ ••••••••• _ ..•••• _ .•.••• _ ••••• _. 
Ira Bacon---------------------------------------------------
Stephen Herrington _____ • _ •••• __ •• __ •••. _ •••••••••.• - •• - •• _. - • 
Edward Roberts----------------------------------------------
Rufus Eldridge ___________ •• _ •••••• __ - ••••• _ •.• _.- •• -.-- •.•• -. 
Hal vor Johnson _____ • ____________________ • ___ • _________ • ___ •• 
Lindley M. Hickey • ___________ • __ •• _. _ •••••. ___ .- .••• - ••..••• 
George Knowles---------------------------------------------· 
Ezra Spencer----------·-------------------------------------Lafayette Smith _______ ._ ••• ___ • __________ • ____________ . __ ••• _ 
Isaac Stone·-------------------------------------------------
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1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •• _________ _ 
James Shanks ____ •• ___ ••••• ______________________ • _. ________ _ 
Charles A. Hawks _____________________________________ • ____ •• 
Volney Wyman ___ •• ___ -. ____ •• _ •• ____ •• _. ____________ • _. __ . • 
William Powell _______ •••• _ •• _- ___ •• _. ______________________ _ 
Ralph Bowe, deceased. __ -- _____ ••••• _________________________ _ 
John L. Morgan __________ -----·---_-------- ______ ------ _____ _ 
Wm. W. Henderson and Thomas SeelY--------------------------
Thomas SeelY------------------------------------------------Charles Hickenbottom. ____ • _____ • ____ • • • _______________ • _____ _ 
Asa Fall _______ ••• __ -- _______ - ___ - _----- ______ • _. _ •• _______ _ 
Frederick Stahman • ________ • __ • ____ • ________________________ _ 
George Braley _____________ • _. ____ • __ • _____ -- _______________ _ 
Joshua vVhitcomb _ --.----------------------------------------
Janles K. Skipton--------------------------------------------Abraham Branchfl.ower ________ --- ______ • ____ ----- __ • _________ _ 
Louis-na- ba-na-ge-zhick, (Indian) •.. ______ •.. __ • ____ • ______ • ___ _ 
John L. Parker----------------------------------------------
Joseph P. Blunt----------------------------------------------
Satnuel S. Smith •••••• _---------- __ .• ---------------_---- ___ _ 
Thomas Ausley------------------------·---------------------
John Randall, jr. --- _- ----------------- ___ ------ _ -------- ____ _ Isaac 11L Fair _ . _ . __ . ___ ••• ________ • _________________________ _ 
Elizabeth vV. Rozel-------------------------------------------
Robert E. Wynn. ___ ---------------- •••• -------- ______ ---- ___ _ 
Robert A. McChesney_-_-------- __ •• __ • ____ ._. ________ • ______ _ 
Thomas Westbrook.------------------------------------------J osiah Phipps ____________ • __ • _______________________________ _ 
Daniel A. Corkins--------------------------------------------
John Bodine· - -----------------------------------------------
James Delan«-------------------------------~---------------­
John L. E. Kelley ..•• ·---------------------------------------Henry S. Franklin ________ , __ • _______________________________ _ 
David M. Bevins----------------~---------------------------­
Samuel J. Jeffries--------------------------------------------William D. McDonald. ________ •• ____ • ____ • ____________ •• _____ _ 
K. T. Murdock.------_--_------------ ___ .. :.. _______ ------ ___ _ 
George Buchanan---------------------------------------------James B. and W. D. BerryhilL ________________________________ _ 
Wm. P. Cawthorn ____ - ·- ____ --_ •• ---- _______________ ----------
Peter Rooney----------------------·-·-----------------------Nicholas Maupin _. ______ •• ____ - ________________ •• ___________ _ 
Henry Farlee ____ ------- •• ------. __ ----- _- ••••• ---.- _.-. ___ •• 
William and John Jobe ---------------------------------------
Geo. W. Brown-------------------- --------------------------Samu.el H. Smith •• _.- __ .• __ ••• --_. ___ . ___________ • __ •• ______ _ 
Eli Mcl\1:illan ____ • _______ • ____ - _ .• __ .. ___ • _______ • ___________ _ 
John B. Sanders----------------------------------------------
John Wolf.--------------------------------------------------Milton Atkison •• _. ____ ._ •••• - __ - ••• _ ••••• _ ••• _______________ _ 
Andrew J. Williams------------------------------------------
James T. Stevenson-------------------------------------------Henry Doug lass ________ •• ____ --- ________ • _. __ • _____ • ________ _ 
Rufus Brown _______ . ___ . ____ • __________________ • ____________ _ 
William Snook •. _.- ____ .----- •. -- •.••• u D.---- __ ._-. ___ -__ • __ _ 
Madison McLanahan ________ •• ______ . ____ • ___ .. ___ . __ • ________ • 
James Vail • _______ • ______ • _ •• _. ___ • _ • ____ • _________________ _ 
William Arnold __ • ___ • _. ____ • ____________ • ______ • _ •• ________ _ 
Tho1nas G. Reyburn·-----------------------------------------Mary H. Reyburn_--- •• _ •• ___ .-_-- __ •• __________ . ____________ _ 
John Baldridge·----------------------------------------------
.Toshua Guffey-------------- __ ·------- ____ ----_--------- __ ---·· 
































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
To John Campbell •• ____ ._. __ •• _ •••••• __ • __ •• __ . _____ •••••••• _ ••• 
Richard Calvert----------------------------------------------
Joseph ]{nox ------------------------------------------------
Julia A. and W. H. Ellis--------------------------------------
Asbury R. Vest __ •• _ •• - •••••••••••• _ •• _ ••••••••• __ ••••••• __ •• 
James Suydam ___ •••••• ___ • _ •• _ ••• _ .•••• _ •• _. _ .••••• _ •••••••• 
David D. Dismukes ••••• --- ••••••• --- ••••••••• --------·· •• ---~ C. E. Evans .••• __ • . •• _. _ •••••• ______________ •• _________ •• __ • 
William Bollinger _____ •• ____ • _. __ •• ___ • ___ • _ •• _____ • _______ •• 
Pansh G. Wilson. ______________________ ----------------------
Bernard 0. FarrelL •.• _._. ____ • ____ ._. _____ ._. __ •• _______ .• __ _ 
John Krider _ ••••• _. __ • _ ••• __ ••• _ •• _ •••• ____ • _ •• ____ •••• _ •• _. 
Wm B. Jarvis and M.D. Miller ____________ ·-------------------
Randel Demaray---------------------------------------------Saml. D. Hastings . _ •• _____ • ____ • ______ . ___ • _ •• ____ • ______ •• _ • 
John A. Burkbrichler ____ .. ______ • _. _________ •• _. ________ •• ___ • 
Jacob Bain ••••• ______ . _. __ ••• _ •••• _______ • ______ • ________ .•• 
Thomas Listen ______ • __ • _. ____ • __ • _ . ___ • _. _ •••• ________ ••• __ _ 
John T. ~I organ ________ • __ • ______ • _____ •• ___ •• _ •••••• _ ••••••• 
Jesse J. Simmons _____ • __ • _. _______________ •••••••••••• _ •••••• 
Laseurs Elliott •••• . •••••• _ •••••••••••• _ ••• _ ••••••• __ ••••••••• 
W m. R. Hayward ••. _ •••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ ••••••••••• _. _. 
John Buckingham .•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Eli P. Royce·------------------------------------------------
John 'f. Nerbarz, deceased •. ___ •••• _ ••• ___ •••••••. _ •• _. ___ ••••• 
John N. Dewey and Josiah T. Tubby ••.••••••••••••••••. --------
Wm. K. Johnson·--··············----------------------------Ed ward Moran ______ • _. ____ • ________ ••• ___ •••• ___________ •••• 
W. W. Mosher and R. B. Newhall------------------------······ 
Joseph Barker----------------------······------------------·· Rensselaer L. Edson ____ • ______ • ___ ••• _ •• __ • _. ___ • ____________ _ 
Silas K. Burpee. _______ • _ •• _ • __ •• ______ •••••• __ • _ ••• _ • __ •• __ •• 
John Thomas------------------------------------------------
F. H. Brittan and J. W. Jones---------------------------------
Barbary Price ___ • __ •••••••••••• _ •••• __ •••••••••••• _ ••••• _. _ •• 
Allen C. Lewis _ •• __ • _ •••• _____ •••• _ ••• _ ••••• _ •••• _. ___ • _____ • 
Samuel Whipple ••••••• _ ••• _ ••••••••••••••• _._ ••• ___ •••••••••• 
Green L. Rowland •• ·---------·-------------------·······-----J osh ua Ross _ •.••••• _ •••••• ____ • ___ •••• _ • _ - _ •••••.•••• - •• - _ •• 
Reuben D. Murray_ • ..••••••• _ ••• _____ ._ ••• _.-- •••• _ •• _ ••• __ •• _ 
Martin Beard •••• _ ••••• _ ••• __ •••••••• _ •••.• --- - • - •.•.•• - ••• -. 
Hermann Tillman • _ ••••••••. _ •••••• __ _._ •• ___ • _. _ •• __ •• __ • ___ • 
A 1 bert Farris _ • _ •• _ ••• __ • __ • __ •• __ •• _ • _ . - •••••.••••• - •••••••• 
Thompson Brister _ •••••••••••• _ ••..• __ •• ---- ••••• ---- •••• --.-. 
Benjamin L. Floyd ••• _ •••• ____ •• _ •••• _ ••• --- ••• - .• -.-.-- .•••• 
Wm. E. Beavers •••••••••• ------ •• --- ••.•••• ------ •• ---- •.••.• 
John Quindley • _ ••• _. ___ • _ •.• __ • __ ••••••• -- ••• -- •••••• - •••••• 
John Stamer ••••.•••.••..••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Henry Fanner ••• _._ ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
JohnT. Dickson-----------------------·---------·-----------
Antoine A. Laforest •• __ ._._._ ••••• _ •••••••••••••••• - ••••• -.- •• 
Temple Tillis ____ •••••• _ ••• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ ••••••••••••••••• - •• -.-. 
John T. Marley ••••• _ •.• _ •••• _. _ ••• _. _ ••• _ •••• _ •••• _. __ •••••• 
Him eon A very and others •• _ ••••• _ •••••• _ ••••••.••• -.-.-.-.--.-
Elbert Gantt.------------------------------------------··----
W m A. Shaffen •••••••••••••• _. _. __ . _ ••••••..•••••••• - ••••••• 
Peter Nostrum •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••. 
Wm. H. Griffith ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• --- ••.• ---. 
D. W. C. Lawrence •••••••••••••• __ ••••••• _ •••••••••••••.••••• 
George Windas .••••••••••••••••••••• -------------------------
James Darragh ••••••••• ---- __ •••• __ --- ••• ---- •••••••• --------


































































242 RECEIPTS .A.ND EXPENDITURES-
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward~------~----
To Robert Boden ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• J ••••• 
Jacob F. Liebhardt ----- ·----~--d··--·-------------------·--·-
Elizar W. Burns---···-------~------~-------·-·------------·--
Joseph Mathers ___ ••••••••• -~-. ------ ••••••••••••• _ •••••.••••• 
Wm. J. Abrams._._ •• _ ••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• _ •••• 
James Mc8harry. __ ••• _ •• _ ••••• _ ..... _ •• ___ .......... ___ ••• _ •••• 
Thomas Armstrong •••••••• - ••• __ ..... _ ................. ~ _ •••••• 
JohnS. Simpson._----------- ••• ____ •••• ----·- __ ............... . 
Winman Gaines---- ••• _ ....... . . ---- ___ ----_··--- ••• _---- ...... . 
Sarah M. Hollister. ____ • ____ • ____ •• _ ••••• _ •• _ ••••• ________ • _ •• 
James K. Langworthy. __ • ____ .... _ ........ ____ • ___ ••• __ •• ____ ._. 
Peter Beers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Solomon McCain _____ ._ ••••••••• __ ......... _. _. _ •• _ ••••• ____ ... .. 
William Clarridge __ •• _ ••• _ •••• _. _. _ •••• _. _ •••• _ •••••••• _ •• _ •• 
Leaven Vinson ...................... ~----------··-------------William Tharp_ .••• __ •••••• _ •• _ • _ • _ ... _ •••• __________ • _______ •. 
Cyrus G. Meeker-------------··--·············-·-------------· 
VolumniaMoore ...................... -----·- •••••• _____ • _____ _ 
Abraham Jones-----------·······--·--···-----·---------···-·· 
Thomas L. Meredith .... _____ .. _... • ••••••••• _ •• _. _____ •• _. _ •• _ 
Abraham Riddle ••• __ ••• __ •••••• _ ••••• _ ••• _. _ .... __ • _. __ • _ ••..• 
Hugh Ross---------------------------------------------------
Francis G. 8tanley •••••••••••••••.••• ___ • _ • _. _ • _ •••••••• __ • _ ... 
HenryS. Udell ••••• --- ••••••• ------ ••••••• ---· •• _ .• __ •••. ___ _ 
Daniel Gunderman ••• _ ........ _ •• _____ •• _ •••••••••• _._ •••••• _._. 
George Beal _ -. - • ___ .- • -- •• -- • _ . ___ • __ • _. ________ • __ • ___ • ___ _ 
Merit Sweny _____ •• - __ ••• -. __ -- •••••• ____ • _____ • ___ • ____ •• __ _ 
Conrad Mullinax • ____ •••• _ . .. ___ • ____ • _______ • ~ • ___ • ______ • __ _ 
James Clarke ____ ------------------ __ -------.~------- __ •• ----
Jacob Best .• ·------------------------------------------------James Sutton------- ____ ._----- __ ------------ _______________ _ 




Ephraim G. "'rard --------------------------------------------Mary Ann McKenzie _ ••• ___ • ____ ••••• __ •• ______________ • _____ _ 
Eber VVard, 2d-----------------------------------------------
Charles D. Wilcut ----------------------------------·---------
Isaac Havens---------··---------------------- ___ ----------
Archibald Conn----------------------------------------------Ferdinand Meyer. ____ • _. _ ••.. _ •• ___ • _____ ••• _ •••••• __________ _ 
William Lepeke •.• ---------··--------------------------------m. H. Burwell ____________________________________________ _ 
Henry P. George __ • _ ••••• - ___ • _. __ • __ • _____ • _. ___ .. ______ • __ • _ 
Benjamin Fuller _____ • _______ ••• ______ • ___ •• ___ _. __ • ___ • ____ _ 
Robert Haire _____ •••• _ •• - ____ .. ________ •••• _. _______ • _. _. ___ • 
Philip Stollen_. ___ • __ • ______ - _. __ • __ . ___ •• __________________ _ 
Jeremiah Whelan _____ • ___ • _ •• ______________ • _ •• __ • _ •• _. ___ • __ 
Richard E. Cook----------------------------------------------
Freeman Field-----------------------------------------------George Wisecarver ________ .-. _____ • _____ -· ________________ • ___ _ 
Bela K. Ingalls ___ • __ ••• ____ • _______ . _____ ._ ••• ____ •• ____ • _. __ 
Samuel N. Fain _____ •• _________ • _________ • __ • ___ • __ • ___ •• ___ • 
W m. B. Fleming _________________ • ___ • _____ •• __________ • ____ • 
Anton Holter------------------------------------------------
GeorgeNicely _________________ ·------------------------------
Anthony Fimlan • _____ • __ • _. _________ •.• _____ • ____ • _________ _ 
Alfred Z. Taylor ____ •• _________ • __ ••• _____ • ____ . __ ••••• ______ _ 
ThornaR B. NeelY---------------------------------------------
John S. Cunningham __ • __ • _. D _. _. ___ • ___ • _. _____ • _ ••• ___ •• _ ••• 
































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856--'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward ••• --._ ••••• 
To Thomas Bowles-----------------------------------------------
Alfred Merrill ••••••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• _._ ••• 
Thomas Adams ••• ___ •• ____ • _ ••••• _. __ ••••••••• - •••••••••••.• 
Michael Roselieb •••••••• ____ • __ • _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• 
Eli VVood ---------------------------------------------------Thomas J. Layton. ___ ••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• - •• -- •••••••••• -. 
James Rull, jr., and John Craze, jr -----------------------------
George Kaiser •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. _ •••••••••••••••• -
Andrew Lockard---------------------------------------------
Abram R. Drake •• ------~-------------------------------------J esse Shoemaker_ ••••• ____ ••••• ____ • __ ••••••••••••• - •••• - •••• -
George W. 1\iorris ••• _ •• ..••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••••••••••.• 
John N. Young _ •••• _ •••• _. __ • __ ••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• 
Foster D. Bixley ____ •••••• _ •••• _____ • _ •••• ------ •••••••••••••• 
Christian Alleman ••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• -- •••••••••••••••• -. 
Robert K . Wilson • _ •• _. _ •••••••••••••• --------.-.--.----- •• --
Patrick Byrne-----------------------------------------------· 
W m S Reyburn ••••• ____ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••••• -. John Erough ________________________________________________ _ 
William Kline _______ •••• _ • _ •• _ •• _ •••••••••• _____ • _ • _ •• _ ••••• 
Charles N. Anderson. __ •• _____ ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• _-. 
John G. Pickering·----------------------------------·--------
Walter J. VV aldron. _ •••• _ •••••••••••••••••• -.- •••• -.-.- .• - •••• 
William Ham _____ ••••• ______ ••••• __ ••••• • ••••• _ •••••••••••• 
William B. Hibbard .. ----------------------------------------
Frederick Street----------------------------------------------
Daniel N ngen t _ ••••••••• _ ••••••• _ ••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 
Lewis Woody ••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• _ •. _ ••••••• _- ••• _ •• __ 
John Waters-------------------------------------------------
Ebenezer B. Woodruff ••• _ ••••• _._ •••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••• 
Hiram Ricker •••••• _ ••••• _ •••••••. _ •••••• - ••••••••••••••••••• 
Caleb Brown.--------------·---------------------------------
Elias B. Stiles ••••• _ •• _ •••••••• - ••••.•• --- •••• --------------.-
Xaver Jordan _ ••••• ___ •••••••• ___ ••• - • -- ••• - ••••••••••••••• --
Asa Lanter---------------------·----------------------------
John Smith, MissourL •• ___ -------------.---- •••• ----- •••• -----
Isaac Messer __ . _ • __ •• ___ • _ ••••.•••••• _ • - --- - - ••• - ••••••••• - •• 
Little Page Rowland •••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• - ••••••••••••••••• 
Jos. P. F. Kirk •••••••••• -----.-------------------------------
Flemmon Scott ••• . ••••• _ ••••••• _ •••• _ •••• - •• - •••••• - •••••••• 
John M. Brown •••••••••••••••• _ •••••• - •• - •• --- ••••••• -- •• - .• 
Christian Miller __ • __________ •• _ ••• _ •••••• -- •••••••••••••••••• 
Charles W. Gillum ••.•••••••• --------------- ----------------
H. Tietjen aliae~ H. Tegen •• _ ••••• _ ••••••••• ____ •• __ •••••••••••• 
Stephen Sparkman •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J oRe ph Steepy ••••••• _ • _ •••••••••••••••• -- • -- •• - •• ---- -.-- ••• -
John H. Babcoek·--------------------------------------------
Jacob Bittle • _ •••• __ ••• _ •• __ • _ •• __ •••••••••••••• --- •• - ••••••• 
John Vinzant •••••••••••••••• --------------------------------
Arthy Sparks ----------o·•···------'------------· -------------
Abraham Elrod ••••• __ •••••••• _ •••••••• _.-- •• _ •••• - •• -.-- ••• -
James H. Martin •••• _ .................. _ •• _ •••••••••• _ •••••••• 
Asa Reynard·-----------------------------------------------· 
James W. Peterson •••• ___ • __ •• ____ ••••••• - • --- _ ••• - -.--.- - ---
John Y. Buren-----------. ___ .---- •••• ------ •• --.--------- •.•• 
James D. Scott •••••• _____ •••••••• _ ••• _ •••••••••.•••••••••• _ •• 
Edml:nd Drew •••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••• - •••••• -.------ ••• -
James P. Haley----------------------------------------------
Joseph Payne·-----------------------------------------------
George W. Covill •••••••••• _ ••••••• _ •••••• -- •• - •••• - •• -- •••••• 
Henry J. Price ••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• ___ •••••••••••••••• 

































































244 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •• __ •••• ___ _ 
To Benjamin Brewer __ • _______ •• ____________ • _ • __ • ______________ _ 
Alexander Hale __ ••••• - - • -- •••••• ____ •••• ___ •• ___ • _ _ _ ____ ••• 
Samuel J. W. Lee _. __ •• - - • - - - - __________________ ••••• _______ _ 
Albert G. Davis----------------------------------------------
Augustus Co burn.--- . - ••••••• - __ • ___________________________ _ 
William Scott & C. PettY--------------------------------------
Thomas J. Beeler - -----------·-------------------------------Edward W. Lucas ••••• _ •••••••• ____ •.•• __________________ • __ _ 
Marm. J. Totten •••• - ••.•••• - •••• __ • _ •••• _. _. __ • __ ••••••••••• _ 
James Hildreth ___ • ______ • __ ••• ___ • _______________________ • __ 
Alfred H. Poulk ••• ___ ••• _. _. ___ •• _______________ •• ___ • ______ _ 
John Walker-------------------------------------------------




Thomas J. Hern _______ ------ ___ ---- __ --- _____ ----- __ ••• _____ _ 
W. J. Allmon. ________ • ___ • ___ • ________ • _________ • ______ •• _. _ 
Jacob Clear--------------------------------------------------Martin Peterson. ______ • ______ • _____ • ___ •• ______ • _________ • __ _ 
Norman Findleryson _ •••••• ____ • ____ • _ •••• ____________ • _ • _ ••• _ 
Peter SancheZ------------------------------------------------Henry M. Bry •• ______________________ • ___ • __________________ _ 
Isaac M. Johnson._ •••• __ •••• __ ••••• ---.----.-.-_ ••• _ • _.- _. __ _ 
Stephen Peters-----------------------------------------------
Dominique Boulegny ••• _- •• _.----.--.---- _-- ••• --.-.-- •. --.-.-Samuel Hixon _______________________________________________ _ 
Alexander McCarty __ • _ • _ - •••••• -- ••• - • - - - --- •• ---- •• - - •• _ • -. -
Asa Hurd •• _____ • ___ • __ •••• __ _ - - ___ - - • - - - - - - - • - - - _ • - - - - ••• _ - • 
Franklin Adams-----------------------------------------~----Cordal Horn _____________ - •• _. ________ - _ • ___ •• _ •• :. • ____ • ____ _ 
Wm. T. Blackburn _____ .------- _______________ ----------------
Joseph Dessaux ----------------------------------------------Willis An.lerson ____ ~ _____ ••• _. _. _ ••• --.-.---- .••••• -.- ••••••• 
Charles H. Hejurth •••••••• -.-.- ••• -.------.-- •• --- •• --.----.-
James Young ____ . ______ •• -. _ - ---- ------ -- • --- • ---- -- - -- - - --
Leonard Stiles __ • __ • ______ . _ •• -------- •• -----. ---.--.--.-----
Henry Newman • _ •••••• ------ --- - - - -- --- - ---- ---- ---- -- -- - . -. Stephen Garner _________ •• _. _.-. ___ • _ - ___ •••••• _- •• _. ______ • _ 
Wm. V. Skewes----------------------------------------------
'. Thomas J. Scott. ___ .------------.-----.--.--------------- ----
.Robert R. Golden---------------------------------------------
Elijah Johnson___________________ -------------------------
Vincent T. Cosby _______ ••••• -.--.---.-----------------.----.-
.Benjamin MoodY---------------------------·-----------------
James A. Grice ----------------------------------------------
:Harrison Fairbank ___ • __ •••••• -. ---- •••.••• --------.----------
Peter Anderson----------------------- ----------------------
, Sils uee Scovel ••• - •• - _ ---- • -- --- .• -- . - --- •• --- ---- ---- --- - - - - -
,John T. Freeland--------------------------------------------
Napoleon B. Barron.- •• __ • _--- - __ - - --.- • -----.- -- -- -- ------ - - -
Mary J. Barron_._ ••• ___ ••• __ •••• a ••• ____ - • - •••••••• - -- -- - - - •• 
John N. Fowler·---------------------------------------------
Claudius F. F. Porter----·--- --------------------------- · ----Patrick H. Porter _________________________ • __________________ _ 
W m. Myers •• - - _________________ • ________ • __________________ _ 
Robert R. Livingston •••• ---- ____ ---------- __ ------------------
.Richard Williamson. ____ ••• _. ___ ._ •• _. __ • __ ._---------- •• -----
·Alanson D. Simar ---------------------------------------·-----
'Isaac M. Norton _____________________________________________ _ 
George G. Patterson __________________ • __________ .- •• _ •• _____ _ 
































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward. ___ •• ---- •• 
To PederGulbrandeen ----------------·--------------------------
Frederick Holmes ------- ____ -------.-- -'-----. -----.---.------
James G. Crowns.-------.------- ••• --- ••• ----- •• --.----------
Henry T Davis _ • ___ • _-.- __ ••• - •••••••• --- .•••••• -- •• - ••• - •• -
Jurden Boyat ------------------------------- - ----------------
Benjamin F. Allen--------------------------------------------
William H Ennis and Henry B. Plant---------------------------
Henry Almendinger __ • ____ .-. _ ••• _- ___ .-.------ •••• --- ••. --.-
William W. Pugh __ • __ • __ •• _ ••• _. __ .. _ ...••••• --.--- •••.•... -
J cseph Micatt. _______ • _. __ •• _ •••• ________ . ___ . ___ • _________ •. 
George A. J. Forman __ •• _ •• _. __ ••..•••• -.-- •.•• ----.-- •• - •.. -
Ephraim J. Forman •••••• -- ••• _-- •. ____ --- .•.•• -------- •• -----
Miles White _ •••• _ •• _. _. ___ • _____ • __ ..•.•••• -.- •. _ •• - _ .. _ •••• 
Ann F. Stobee, or Stobie--------------------------------------
William F Senter_._._ ••• ___ •••• ____ .•• _.- ____ -. ___ ._. ____ •• _ 
Henry Brace __ .• _ ••.. ________ •• _ •••. __ • __ •.•••••• __ • ___ • __ ••• _ 
William Gil bert ____ ••.•• _____ • _____ ••••• _ •••••••• - ••• __ ••••• _ 
IIenry H Payne---·------------------------------------------
DavidR. N. Lewis--------------------------------------------
John VVear --------------------------------------------------Conrad BurghfLn .• _ ••• _. ___ • __________ ••• __ ••••• ________ .-----
Robert Lee --------------------------------------------------Isaac 0. Smith _ ••• ___ • ___ ••• _ • _. _ • _. ____ -- - - _ -- __ - • _ . -- • ___ --
John Smith, VVisconsin ••. _. _. __ • ____ ••••• __ ••••• ___ ••• _ ••••• __ 
IIarrison Warth .•.•••••••• __ •• _ ••.•••..••.•••••.•.• __ •• _ ••• __ 
J\1:elissa C. Knapp __ • __ ._ ••••• _ ••• _ •••. __ ._ ••• _ •••••••• __ ._ ••. _ 
Theodosia P. Clark •• _. ___ •• __ ••••• _. _ .• __ •• __ •••• _ •. ____ • _ •• _ 
Jane B. Beeler _____ ••• ___ ••• ___ ••• __ •• ______ •••••• _ •••••••• __ 
George VV. Green •.•.• ____ •• _. _ •• _. _ •• _ •••••.• _ ••.• _ •• __ • _ •• __ 
AI fred M. Rmall. ___ • _. __________________ • ____ ••• _ . __ ••• _____ • 
.Abba H. Marks. __ ----.------ ••• ____ • ____ .• ---._ ••• ----- •••• _ Stuart Alexander ____________________________________________ _ 
Clayton Rogers·----------------------------------------------
W arren Scriven _ .•• - - •• - - •.•••• _ •••• __ • - - - - •••. - .••••••.. - - •• 
John Abbott·------------------------------------------------
Reu ben H. Spicer •••• _ •• _._ ••• _____ ..• ___ ••• _ •••••• _ ••• ___ • __ _ 
James McClosky_ .••• ____ .- ••••••••• - •• _---- ••••• - ••• -- •• ---.-
Frederick Florain --------------------------------------------
Newman McBolen _______ ••• - ___ • _. _ •••• ---------.--- •• __ ---. _ 
Alexander R Mann_ • __ • ___ ••• __ • ____ • __ • ____ • _______________ _ 
Thomas II. Scott._ ••••• _ ••••••••• _ •••••• _-.-----.- •• ---.-_ ••• 
Royal L. Burge ••• ____ ••• _ ••• _ ••• ______ ••• -- •.. ---- •••• --- - --- -
Joseph P. Stephens--------------------------·----------------
.Joseph Harris. __ .•• ______ ----- •••• ------- __ -----_-- __ .--- ___ _ 
James Carson ____ •• _. __ ••••••••• _ •••• _ ••• - •• - •• - •••• - __ • __ ••• 
.August Lindeke _. ____ •• ___ • _. _. ___ •••••••• ---- .• - _.--- •• ---.-
W. R. D. Crane----------------------------------------------
Enoch Barton ___ • _ • _ •• ________ •. ____ . __ -- --. -- -- • -- -.-- • - •• - -
Augustus Oertel----------------------------------------------
Conrad Swingle _____ •••• ___ .--. _ ••• _.--.- •••• - •• -.-----------
Francis Newton _. ____ •• _____ •• _______ •• ------ _ ••••• ___ - •••• - _ 
William B. Jarvis---·----------------------------------------
Nicholas Sherman--------------------------------------------Samuel Skinner •••• __ • _ •• _____ • _______ • _ ••• _ • _ • _____________ _ 
William F. Northcraft ••••• __ •••• __ • __ • ____ • ____ .••• __ • _ •••.•• IsomStrong _________________________________________________ _ 
Jacob Darst·-------------------------------------------------William Gibson __________ • ___ • _______ • _____ •• _ • _ •••• __ • ____ • _ 
Lewis P. Smith __ • _. _ •• _. ____ • _. _. _____ • __ • _ •• _ •• ____ • ______ _ 
JohnL. Barnard----------------------------------------------
Mary C. Hutchinson------------------------------------------

































































246 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward •••• ___ •• __ • 
To Charles Huff ___________________________ ---------------------
Barney Donnelly ••••• __ ••••••••••• ___ ••••• _. ________________ _ 
.Tohn Zerba ____ •• _ ••••• ______ •••••••••• __ • __ ••• __ • __________ _ 
J. B. Guedry·------------------------------------------------John nfc~enna ______________________________________________ _ 
James C. Beeler ___ •••••••••••••• __ • ________ ••• _ •• ___________ • 
A. B. F. VVhitneY-----·--------------------------------------
U1rick Wermuth ____ --- ••• --------- ____ -- __ ----. ___ ------ _ ---
Patrick Muldoon ••.• ___ • ___ - _.- ••• __ • __ ••••••••••••••••.••••• 
William Southern •••••• ____ • ___ .-.- ••• ____ •••• _ •••• _ •••• _. _ •• 
Thomas Mooney ___ ••• __ •••••• _. ______ ••.•• _ •••• _ ••••• _______ • 
David Lindsay • _ ••• _ •••••• _ •••• _____ •.• ________ ••• _ •• _. _____ _ 
Nathaniel Hawley_._ •• ___________ ---- ____ ·-- __________ • _____ • 
James A. Tibbs. __________________ •••• ____________ ._ • .. _______ _ 
James M. Wilson. ______________________ • _____ • ____ •••• _. ____ _ 
Stephen Wright----------------------------------------------James Reese _ •• _______ •••• _______________ • __ ••• ______ • ___ • __ _ 
William T. Plowman __ •••• _______ • _______ ••• ________ •• _ ••• ___ • 
Eliab A. Vaughn __________ ••••• ______ - _______ ••• _- __ - _- ___ ••• 
Jarvis L. Rice. __ --- ____ --------------- ________ ---- _______ ----
Denlrnon R. Page---------------------------------------------
M. Earl, now M. Burleson-------------------------------------
Robert M. Risdon •• _______ --- ________ ---. __ --- •••• ----- ••• ----
Homer VVatkin3----------------------------------------------
'\Villiam Egner •••• ___ • __ • _________ •• _ •••••• __ ••• ___ • _ •••••••• 
Adam ~ing ___ •• _ •••• _ •• _. ____ • _____ • _________ • _. _. ______ • __ • 
'\Viley Lunsford • ___ •••••• ____________ • __ •••••• - _ •. - ______ •• _. 
Green B. Owens. __ • _____ ••• __ •. _ •••••• ___ • _____ ••••••••• _ • __ • 
Ed ward M. Par~Sons .• _. __ ••••••••••••• ___ •• -. _ ••••••••••••••• -
G·eorge VV. Driver ••••••••• _ ••• _ •••••• __ ••.••••••••••••• - ••• _. 
Jonas P. Cooley----------------------------------------------
Henry Mi ttle berger ___ .• ___ •••• ___ • __ •• _ ••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 
Daniel Harvey _______ • __ • _ •• _. _ •••••••••••••• __ •••••••••••• - • 
Thomas ,J. Cox •••• __ • ___ ••••••••••••••• __ ••••••• _ ••••••• - -. -. 
Benjamin T. Hoffman __ •••• ______ ••••••••• ---.- ••• _ •• _ •• -. _ ••• 
Edward R. VV ells _. _ ••• _ •• _ ••••• ___ ••••••••••• _ •• _.- •• -.- ••• -. 
Edmund F. Joiner------- _______ ------- •• --_ •• _ ••• ------------
Ephraim B. VV orth .•• _. __ ••••••••••••••• - ••••• _ •• ------.-- ---. 
Peter Seabaugh • _ •• __ • __ • ____ .• __ • _. ____ ••• __ •• _____ • _. _ ••• --
W rn. l\1. and Charles Spears ••• _____ . ____ • _. ____ . _____ •••• _. ___ • 
John ~1ondY------------------------------------------·------Pattick 0' i:•'laherty _. _____ ••• _______ •• __________________ ••• ___ • 
Silas Sawyer-------------------------------------------------
Warren E. Gates • _ ••••• ___ •••••• ____ • _ •• _________ ••••••••• _ •• 
George \V. Mondy_ ••• ________ • ___ •••••••••••• __ • ___ •• - •• __ ••• 
Wm. A. Bagby.----------------------------------------------J oseph Braden ____ •• _________ • ______ ••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• __ 
Andrew J. and Abel Dufur.------------------------------------
Asa W. French. __ • _____ • __ • __ ••• __ •••••• __ • • •• ____ ••• _ •• _ •• _ 
Allen A. Bradford •••••• __ •••••• _. __ • _ •• _____ •••• __ ••••••• _ ••• 
John C. Keeney •••• __ . ____ • _____ • _______ • __ •••••• _ •• _ •• _ .•••• 
Simeon Ross, father of Simeon J. Ross ___ .•••••••• _. ___ ••• _. ___ • 
Dominick Coulon ••• ____________ ._ •• __ •••••• _ ••••••••••• _ •••• _ 
Jacob Tritshle ••• ---------. ___ ••••• ___ ---------- __ ------- _ ----
Henry BrY-------------------------------------·-------------
James .necker •• ----------------------------------------------Green Wells _. ______ •• _ •••• _ •••• _ ••••••••••• _ •••••••••• ------
Michael Finn ____ ••••• _ •••••• ____ •••• ___ • _. _____ • __ •••••••• _. 
Wm. M. Harmon and P. Leeds---------------------------------
Zebulon Pritchet •••• ___ ••• _ •• ___ • __ •••• _____ • _ •••••••••••• _ •• 
George H. Thoma.s •••• _ •••••••••••• - ••••••••••• - •• _ • - •••••• ---
































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
!856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward.--- ____ -- __ 
'To Lewis Eliiott .••• _____ . _ •• _________ •.•• _. __ • _____ • ____ • ___ • __ 
Charles ~1:cClure •. _. ____ ••• __ • _____ • __ • ___ •• ______ •• __ • __ •• _. _ 
Solomon KinseY----------------------------------------------
Peter Brans teller • _ • ___ • _. _ • ________ • ____ • - -- •• _ •. _ - _ •• - • ___ - _ 
David D. Hutchison-----------------------·------------------
George A. Langford __ • ____ ••••• _ •• ______ - _ ---- -- • - -- •• --- - -- _. 
Levi Heaton·------------··--------·-------------------------
Backus Shear------------------------------------------------
Jonathan Powell •• ____ • _. _ ••• - _ -- _ - •••. - - •. - ---- -.--- - --- --- -A. L. Cady and John Tanner. ________________________ .,: ________ _ 
L. P. J. Mignot ____ ••.••• __ -.-.-.- ••• -.--------------------.-
John H. Kinzie ••• .• _ •. _ --. _.-. _---- _ •••• - •• ------------------
Curtis Carpenter._. _ ••. _ • _. _ •• _. _ •• _ • __ - •. - - _. - • - --- • - ---- ----
D. D. Dubose ••••• L··---·------------------------------------
John Williams. ___ ---- _____ --------- ___ •• --------------------
Edward L. Dupre ••• _____ . __ ----------------------------------
Thomas Watt ______ • ______________ ._._--.--------------------
Margaret Krainer ___ . ____________ • ---- -- - - •• -- ---- --- --- • - ----
J"ohannEggert.----------------------------------------------
J ohannes So.ucksen ______ • _____ ••• _____ . -- - • - -.- - •• - --- ---- -- • -
AsaA. Brown·-------------~--------------------------------­
Sarah N. Benham--------------------------------------------Michael Derning _. __ • _____ • ____ • ___ • _______ ••• - •• _. ____ • __ • __ Nebon Gill _________________________________________________ _ 
Larkin L. Wilson ____________ -------------.-------------------
Dudley K. Johnson._ •• _____ .----- ••• __ .--.----- ••• -----------
Felix Jones--------------------------------------------------
John F. Peterson---------------------------------------------
Sorrel Pel tier ___ •.••. _ •• __ •• -- - --.- • -.--- --- - -- •• -- -- ---- -- •• 
Nancy Summitt, deceased _______ • _ •• ___ ----.---------.-.----- _ 
Onias C. Skinner_ • _ . __ • __ •• _____ • ___ • __ -- - - ••• - •• - •• - • -.- ___ •• 
Andr.ew Gilbert ••• __ ••• ___ •..••••• ___ • _ - ••.. ___ - --- _ --. -- •• _ -. 
'Gideon M. Ashmore----------------------------··------------
!fans Nelson .••••• -------------------------------------------
Earl S. Fiteh -------------------------------------· ----------
Stephen Owens •••• -------------------------------------J···--J areet Adams __ • _ •• _ • _ .. _____ • _. _ •• ______ •. __ •••••• _____ • ___ • _ 
Harrs Eleksen·-----------------------------------------------George Gagnon_ •••• _ •• __ •• .•• _ • ___ • _ • _______ • _______________ • _ 
William Dayies ••• ___________ • ___ • _. _______ • ___ •• ____ • ___ . _. _ 
S. 111:. Longworthy ______ ••••• __ •• __ •• ___ • _____ • _________ • ____ _ 
Franz Kin:chner ___ • __ • ____________ • ___ --- .• ----------.---.- •• 
Wm. F. Todd _______ .--_----------------------·---------------
Henry M@b.erly ------- ___ ------- •• ----------------------------
Jos. H. Bond ____ --------------------------------------------
8. M. Ing.ersoll and J. K. Giddens------------------------------
J oshua Kilcrease _. __ •.•• ___ .• _______ • _------ _---- --.----- ----
David W. Roberts-----------------·--------------------------James Wright._ ••. __ • _. ______ • _ • ___ .•••• _ •. ____ - _ •••• -- __ •• --
Walter D. Mcindoe. __ • ____ •• ____ •• -- __ -.------.--.-----------
Peter ,1. Soller • _____ •• .• _____________ • _-.-- ••• --.-.---- •• -----
Blair M. Terrell ___ •• ___ •• __ .- _ ••• _ ••• ---.---.--- •. -----------
E. A. Bowdoin._._ • _______________ • ___ - - ____ -- _ -.-- • - •• ------
V/m. V. Gray------------ __ • _____ ----------------------------Charles B. Yurley ______ ••• _ •• _______ • ____ • ___ •• _. _____ • _ •• ---
George W. Wilder _____ •• ________ • ____ • _ •• - •• __ • ---.-- •• -- ----
!Benjamin D. Smith ___ •• __ • ___ • _. ___ ---- _____ ---- •• -------- ••• 
Nicholas V. Brothers ••• ____________________ .-- __ •• _._.--- ••••• 
.Cosmore G. Bruce _ ••• ___ • ____ ••• _ •• _____ • __ •• __ • __ ••• _ • -.- •• -
John Beck---------------------------------------------------
Samuel G-. Boyd •• _.-------------- _______ ••••••• __ ---_---_-- __ 

































































248 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward ___ .--.-----
To A. W. Lewis--------------------------------------------------
IIenry W. Long-----------------------------------------------
John Pyeatt·------------------------ · ------------------------
Thomas 4-· Downing._ ••••••••••.••••••..•• -_ ••••..•• -.- •• _ •• -. 
John II. C. Stock----------------------------------------------
William A. Witten--------------------------------------------Charles S. IIeitick ___ • __ • _ •• __ •• __ • _. _. _ •• __ • __ • ___ • _________ • _ 
Edmund Belote _ ••••••• _.- _ ••• _ ••• , ••• -. - _ .• --.- • _ •• _ •• __ • _ •• _ 
Joseph Arnold-------------------·----------------------------
Benjamin F. Brookbank •• _____ ._ ••• _ ••• _. ____ •• _._._._ •••••• _._ 
Terry Poe--------------------------------------------------- -

















Refunding moneys wher~ certain lands have been enteu.il at the la'll.il office m thl GrH:nsbuTg (lat~ St. 
Helena) district, Louisiana. 
To Joseph Simpson •• _____ • __ • __ ••• _. ___ • _____ •• _. _ ••• _.--.--.- •• -
William Dennis _ ••• _ •••• _ •••••••• _. _. __ ••• __ •••••••• __ •••.• _. _ 
R. Brown, deceased, and T. Lawson------------------------------
William H. Chase and others • ___ •• ____ • _ ••• _ •.• _ _ _ •• __ •••••• __ 
Eleazer W. Ripley ••••••••••••••••• _ •••.••••• __ •• __ •• _. __ •• _ ••• 
Timothy II. Corcoran, deceased. ___ ••• --. ________ •. --_ .• _._._----
'\\'alton W. Watson •• ---._------.--._---_-- __ -------------------
Payment of war OOU'Ilty rand certijicafel!. 
To J. C. Keenan-------------------------------------------------
99 97 
184 80 
4, 166 33 






Expense3 of depositing public moneys by reg.istm and receiver& of publi:e 'llloneys. 
To John C. Heberd, receiver and disbursing agent, Vincennes, Ind ______ _ 
Calvin W. Ruter ____________ do •••••••••••• IndianapoTis, Ind.----
E. Conner __________________ do ____________ Springfield, Ill ______ _ 
W. L. Caldwell _____________ do ____________ Shawneetown, Ill----
George M. Beattie ___________ do ____________ Jackson, Mo ____ . ----
Elias E. Buckner ____________ do •••••••••••• Fayette, Mo ---------
Joseph P. Ament_ ___________ do ____________ Palmyra, Mo ________ _ 
Wm. Brown, deceased, late._ .do _______ .---. Plattsburg, Mo._. ___ • 
N. B. IIolden _______________ do ____________ CJinton, Mo ---------
W. Halliburton -------------do ____________ 3Hlan, Mo __________ _ 
IIenry Fulbright. ___________ do ____________ Springfield, Mo ------
II. Whittington. ______ • ___ .• do. ______ ._._. Plattsburg, Mo ••••••• 
Richard F. Cook ____________ do ____________ Elba, Ala-----------
W. W. Fambro ______________ do ____________ Cahaba, Ala---------
Ramuel S. Houston __________ do ____________ St. Stepbens, Ala ____ _ 
James Larkins ______________ do ____________ Sparta, Ala _________ _ 
Benjamin Lloyd. _____ ---- ••. do. _____ • ____ .Greenville, Ala ••••• __ 
JohnS. Nance ______________ do ____________ Huntsville, Ala------
Alexander Snodgrass _________ do ••••••.•••.. Lebanon, Ala--------
James W. Warren ___________ do •••••••••••• Tuscaloosa, Ala------
'rhomas Welch ••• ___ ••• ___ .. do .••• ___ •• _ .Montgomery, .Ala. ___ _ 
0. C. Dease _________________ do ••••..•••••• Augusta, Miss _______ _ 
Robert D. Haden, acting ••••• do •••.••..•••. Columbus, Miss------
John J. Gage _______________ do •••.•••.•••• Grenada, Miss-------
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward. __________ _ 
ToW. M. Gillaspie, receiver and disbnrsing agent, .Jackson, Miss _______ _ 
Wm. N. Whitehurst_ ____ --- .do.--- ________ Washington, Miss ___ _ 
Thomas C. Hunt ------------do ____________ Natchitoches, La-----P. G. King _________________ do ____________ Monroe, La _________ _ 
C. H. Morrison ______________ do __________ ~_Monroe, La _________ _ 
J. B 1\fcClendon ____________ do ____________ Greensburg, La ______ _ 
James Ray -----------------do ____________ Opelousas, La _______ _ 
John Posey---- ________ •• receiver _________ .Opelousas, La ____ -- __ 
J. M. Vernon, receiver and disbursing agent, Greensburg, La ______ _ 
E. Wartelle ••• ________ -----.do •• _________ .Opelousas, La._-_-- __ 
G. Helvemton _____________ .do •••• _______ .Newnansville, Fla. __ _ 
R. Bishop ------------------do ____________ Genesee, Mich _______ _ 
J. A. Allen _________________ do ____________ Kalamazoo, Mich.----
Frederick HalL _________ --- .do ___________ .Ionia, Mich. _______ --
H. A. Rood _________________ do ___________ Duncan . Mich _______ _ 
L. Van De Walker __________ do ____________ Kalamazoo, Mich ____ _ 
William A. Bevins ___________ do ____________ Batesville, Ark.------
C. B. Mitchell --------------dO------------ Washington, Ark-----
Moreau Rose. ________ -------do. ___ ---_--- .Clarksville, Ark.-----
J. C. Tappan ________________ do ____________ Helena, Ark ________ _ 
W. T. Sargent. _____________ .do ____ ----- __ .Champagnole, Ark. __ _ 
J F. Saffold •• __ ------- ____ .do . ··---------Batesville, Ark •• --- __ 
De Witt C. Yell _____________ do ____________ Fayette, Ark ________ _ 
G Folsom __________________ do ____________ Iowa City, Iowa _____ _ 
Andrew Leach --------------do ____________ Sioux City, Iowa-----
L. H. Sales _________________ do ____________ Chariton, Iowa ______ _ 
E. B. Dean, jr ______________ do ______ ••••. Superior, Wis .•.. ----
A. G. Ellis. ________________ .do._. ________ .Stephen's Point, Wis._ 
B. H. Mooers. ____________ ._ .do. ___________ Menasha, Wis. ______ _ 
Henry Plowman _____________ do. ___________ Mineral Point, Wis ---
M. H. Abbott_ ______________ do ____________ 8tillwater, Min------
C. Graham -----------------do ____________ Red Wing, Min------
W. Holcombe _______________ do ____________ Stillwater.l\lin _____ _ 
J. H. McKenny ______________ do ____________ Brownsville,lVIin -----
R. P. Russell ___________ ,: ____ do ____________ Minneapolis, Min ____ _ 
L. D. Smith ________________ do ____________ Monroe,Min --------
W. H. Wood ________________ do ____________ Sauk Rapid8, Min ____ _ 
A. 'R. Gillmore ______________ do ____________ Omaha City,N. 'r ---· 
John M. Brown, administrator. _____ • __________ ••• _. ____________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By 0. C. Dease, receiver and disbursing agent, Augusta, Miss ___________ _ 
Incidental expenses of the several land offices. 
To J. C. Heberd ..•• receiver and disbursing agent, Vincennes, Ind __ 
C. W. Ruter ----------------do ____________ Indianapolis,Ind -----
D. P. Roberts, late. ____ •••• register _______ ._ .Kaskaskia, Ill. ____ ---
R. B. Dallam. _.receiver and disbursing agent, St. Louis, Mo __ -- _---
Geo. M. Beattie _____________ do ____________ Jackson,Mo ---------
J.P. Ament_ _______________ do •••••••••••• Palmyra,Mo --------
Wm. Brown, deceased, late. __ .do. _______ • ___ Plattsburg, Mo _____ • _ 
E. E. Buckner • ______ • _____ .do ____________ Fayette, Mo ________ _ 
J. S. Dougherty ___________ ... do ____________ St Louis,Mo --------
W. Halliburton -------------do ____________ Milan, Mo -----------
H. Whittington ____________ .do •• ________ •• Plattsburg, Mo -------


























































250 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. l\HSCELLANEOUS. 
Brought forward ••••••••• _ •• 
'l'o T. Sherer •••• receiver and disbursing agent, Chillicothe, Ohio _ ----
R. F. Cook ----------------do ____________ Elba,Ala ----- ------
8. S. Houston _______________ do ____________ st. Stephen's,Ala ___ _ 
J. S. Nance _________________ do ____________ Huntsville,Ala ______ _ 
VV. VV. Fambro _____________ ,do ____________ Cahaba,Ala _________ _ 
A. Snodgrass. _______ ---- __ •. do ____________ Lebanon, Ala ____ • __ •• 
S.M. Torbert _______________ do ____________ Demopolis,Ala __ •••• 
T. VVe1sh ••• -------- •• •o·-- .do _______ .•••• Montgomery, Ala ___ _ 
J. VV. Warren •••••• __ •• __ ••• do __ •• _ ••• ____ Tuscalvosa, Ala ___ •• __ 
0. C. Dease ••••• ----- •••• __ .do_------- __ •• Augusta, Miss--------
VV. M. Gillaspie _____________ do __ . __________ Jackson,Miss --------
R. D. Haden •• __ -- _________ .do._. ________ .Columbus, Miss •••• __ _ 
J. J. Gage __________________ do ____________ Grenada,Miss ___ ----
VV. N. Whitehurst ______ o ___ do ____________ Washington, Miss __ •• 
T. C. Hunt_. ___ •• ____ • ____ .do. __ ----- ___ .Natchitoches, La ____ _ 
C. H. Morrison_ •••••••••• _._do_ ••••• _ •••• _Monroe, La _ ••• _ ••••• 
J. B. McClendon ____________ do ____________ Greensburg,La ______ _ 
H. VV. Palfrey.-----_ ••• ____ .do. ________ ••• New Orleans, La ••• __ _ 
J. Posey_ --. - ____________ receiver. ________ • Opelousas, La __ • ___ •• 
J. M. Vernon ••• receiver and disbursing agent, Greensburg, La •••••• 
W. A. Bevins _______________ do ____________ Batesville, Ark-------
P. T. Crutchfield ------------doa ___________ Little Rock; Ark •••••• 
C. B. Mitchell ••••••..••••••.. do ••••••.••••• Washington,Ark ___ _ 
M. Rose .•• -----------. ___ •. do •••• __ ----_ .Clarkesville, Ark ---- _ 
J. C. Tappan ________________ do •••••••••••• Helena,Ark ---------
W. T. Sargent ------·-------do ____________ Champagnole,Ark. __ 
De Witt C. YelL ____________ do .••••••••••. Fayette,Ark ---- ---· 
H. Bond .••••• ____ ••• --- ___ .do __ • ______ -·--Tallahassee, Fla __ •• __ 
G. Helvenston --------------do ____________ Newnansville, Fla ----
J. G. Reardon.--------- ••••• do ____ --- ____ .Newnansville, Fla ___ _ 
F. P. Ferriera _______________ do ____________ st. Augustine, Fla ----
M. Post. _________________ •• do. ___________ Tampa, Fla _________ _ 
J. Beeson ••••• _----._---- __ .do .• _________ .Detroit, Mich ____ ----
R. Bishop ------------------do ____________ Genesee, Mich •••••••• 
F. Hall . --- ___ ---- ________ .do ____________ lonia, Mich ----------
H. A. Rood _________________ do .••••••••••• Duncan, Mich --- ----
E Taylor __________________ _do _____________ Detroit, Mich ---- ----
L. Van De Wa1ker ___________ do ____________ Kalamazoo, Mich -----
A. Leach .•••• __ • __ • ____ •. __ do_ • _. __ • ___ • _Sioux City, Iowa. __ • __ 
L. H. Sales -----------------do ..•••••••••• Chariton, Iowa-------
E. B. Dean,jr _ •• _. _________ .do •••• ______ •• Superior, Wis --------
A. G. Ellis -----------------do ____________ stephen's Point, Wis __ 
B. H. Mooers ________________ do ____________ Menasha, Wis --------
H. Plowman ________________ do •••••••••••. Mineral Point, Wis •••• 
J. Whitney _________________ do ____________ Milwaukie, Wis __ ----
M. H. Abbott. ___ ----- __ --- .do ___ • ___ --- •• Stillwater, Min_---- __ 
C. Graham --- •• -- u··-- --- .. do ••• _--_._._ .Red Wing, Min •• -----
W. Holcombe ___ ••••• ___ --- .do. ______ ._ ••• Stillwater, Min----- •• 
J. H. McKenney_. __ ._ •• __ ••• do. __ ••••• __ •• Brownsville, Min _ ----
R. P. RusselL----------- •••. do. ________ ._ .Minneapolis, Min_----
VV. H. VVood •••••••••••••••• do ••••••••••.• Sauk river, Min------
A. R. Gillmore •••• ______ •••• do ______ •••••. Omaha City, Nebra11ka. 
G. VV. Lawson •••••••. disbursing agent .••••• Winchester, Oregon ••• 
VV. J. Martin •••• receiver and disbursing agent, Winchester, Oregon.--
S. Garfield __________________ do •••••••••••• Olympia, W. T -------
P. Bequette _________________ do ____________ Benicia,Cal ----- ----
A. Pico --------------------do _________ •• Los Angelos, CaL ••••• 
P. C. Rust __________________ do _______ ••••• Marysville, Cal ••••••• 
Jarues Guthrie,jr-----------·----------------------------------





























































$19, 166 33 
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Brought forward. _____ • ____ _ 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By 0. C. Dease, receiver and disbursing agent, Augusta, Miss._ 
J. W. Argyle •• _. ___ ._ .do ____________ Tallahasse, Fla. 
Salary of recorder of land titles in Missouri. 
33 83 
33 18 
To Adolph Renard, recorder----------------------------------------
Debentw·es and other charges, (lands,) per act October 16, 1837. 
To H. Whittington, receiver and disbursing agent, Plattsburg, MissourL. 
J. W. Argyle, receiver and disbursing agent, Tallahassee, Florida----
E. Wartelle . receiver and disbursing agent, Opelousas, J_,ouisiana __ ---
J. N. Knapp, Rpecial agent __ --------------------· --------------
J. M. Brown __ • ___ • ___________ • __ • ______ -.--------.-----------
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To defray expenses incurred in preparing plans and estimates of cost of a new }ail for the District of 
Columbia, and of a building for the proper accommodation of the Department of the Interior. 
To Edward Clark------------------------------------------------- $500 00 
============ 
For defraying expenses of the defence of suits against the United States for lands occupied by marine 
hospitals, light-houses, and fO'rtifications, at the harbor of San Francisco, California. 
To Francis J aconet. _____ • ______________ •• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8, 500 00 
JohnS Cripps------------------------------------------------ 8,500 00 




Repairs of the Potomac, Navy Yard, and upper bridges, and to refund to the Commissioner of Public 
Buildings $3,000 advanced to him by the City of Washington. 
l'o .John B. Blake, Commission4lr of Public Buildings-------------------Alfred L. Rives _________ • _____________________________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 








For the erection of a suitable house for the plants recently brought from Japan for the United States. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings-------------·----- $1,500 00 
Repairing heating apparatus, raising, repairing passages, painting, reglazing, a11d extending seed room 
and green-home. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings. ____ •• _________ ••• $5, 000 00 
Removing the old engine house of the Franklin Company from the triangular space on Pennsylvania 
avenue between 13th aud 14th streets. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings ••••••• ______ • ___ •• $5,000 00 
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.Erection of the west wing of the Patent Office building and completing the drains for said building and 
Post O.ffice building. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings ••••••• _________ ••• 80,000 00 
From which deduct the following repayment, viz : 
By B. B. French •••••••• __ • _____ • ___ •••••• -- •• _._._- •• ---- •••••••• 489 60 
$79,510 40 
------
For procuring drawings to illustrate Patent O.ffice Report for the year 1856. 
To C. Mason, Commissioner of Patents------------------------------- $6,000 00 
Alterations and repairs of the President's house. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings. ______ • ____ ••• ___ _ $6,000 00 
Compensation of the doorkeeper to the President' 8 house. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings.------------------ $600 00 
Gornpensation of the assistant doorkeeper of the President's house. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings------------------- $438 00 
Compensation of two night watchmen in the Pre·ident' s house. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings.---- ________ -- •••• $1,200 00 
Purchase of boolcs for library at the Exec1.dive mansion, to be expended under the direction of the Presi-
dent of the United States. 
To Sidney Webster __ • _____ ••• ______________ •• _ •• ____ ._ ••• __ ._ ••• __ 250 00 
From which deduct the following repayment, viz : 
By Sidney Webster ______ •• ________ •• ____ •• __ •• ___________________ _ 232 60 
$17 40 
Fuel for the President' 8 house. 
To John B. Blake, Commit;sioner of Public Buildings. ________ •• _______ _ $1,800 00 
------
------
Furnace keepe1' at the President's house. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings. ____________ • ___ ._ $365 00 
Compensation of the public gardener, Washington city, D. C. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings. _________________ _ $1,440 00 
Compensation of sixteen laborers employed on the public grounds and President' 8 garden. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Building3 ••••• _. ___ • __ • _. _.. $9, 600 00 
------
To complete the improvements on the square south of the President's house, provided that the grounds can 
be filled up, S(c., for the sum herein appropriated, S(c. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings------------------- $3,000 00 
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Continuing the grading and planting with trees the unimproved portions of the mall. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings. ______ • ____ •• ___ ._ $15,000 00 
For the construction of a sewer in Judiciary square. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings ••• _ •••• _._._. ____ _ $6,000 00 
------
------
For placing the sewer openings along Pennsylvania avenue under the foot-way, and trapping the same. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings ••• -------- •• ---- •• $8,000 00 
------
------
For repairing old portion of Pa'ent Office building, constructing water closets therein, and casual repairs 
of east wing of said building. 
To Peter Lammond ___ •• __ ••• _ ••••• _._. ___ ._ ••• ____ - _ ••• ___ --- _.- - $1,000 00 
For filling up ravine in Judiciary squaTe. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings------------------ $3,000 00 
Repairs of Pennsylvania avenue. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings _______ • _. ___ • ___ _ $3,000 00 
Oompen~ation and contingent expense~ of the Auxiliary Guard. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings _________________ _ $19,255 84 
Lighting the Capitol, President's house, and the public grounds aTound them, and around the executive 
offices and 1-'ennsylvauia avenue. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings------------------ $20,000 00 
------
------
Compensation of the warden, clerk, physician, chaplain, Src., Penitentiary, D. 0. 
To Thomas Thornley, warden.---- ________________________________ _ 
R. R. Richards, chaplain ______________________________ • _______ _ 
Support of the Penitentiary in the District of (Jolumbia. 
To Thomas Thornley, warden •• __ ---_------ •• __ -------._----- •• ___ _ 
Oompensation of three inspectors of the Penitentiary, D. 0. 
To Thomas Thornley, warden _________ • ___ •• ___ - •••• - •• _ - ••• -.-.--. 
Support, S{c., of eighteen tramient paupers. 
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Compensation of the western gate keeper, Capitol. 
To John B. Blake, Commissio:aer of Public Buildings._._------ •• -- •• -- $87'6 00 
------
Compensation of laborer for cleaning rotunda, water closets, S{c., Capitol. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings------------------ $4:38 00 
Filling up and draining grounds in the vicinity of the national green-hou$e, known as Botanic Garden. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings ••••••••• ___ . ___ • _ $3,650 00 
Purchase of trees and tree boxes to replace, when necessary, such as have been planted by the United Stata, 
and repairs of pavements in front of the public grounds 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public BuildingB------------------- $5,000 00 
------
------
Compensation of two watchmen to preserve the public grouruk about the Capitol. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings------------------ $1,200 00 
Compensation of the 'me$Senger attendant in part on the main furnace, Capitol. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings------------------ $4:20 00 
------
------
Annual repairs of the Capitol, water closets, public stables, water-pip~, pavements, S{c., S{c. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings------------------ $8,000 00 
Repair of water-pipes at the Capitol. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings------------------ $500 00 
Compensation of four draw-keepers and a watchman, and for fuel and oil for the lamps of the Potomac 
bridge. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings------------------
To complete the bridge across the Potomac a~ the Little Falls. 
To Randolph Coyle-----------------------------------------------Stone, Quigley & Burton. __ • ___ • ____________ • _ •• _______________ _ 




For compensation of Alfred L. Rives, civil engineer, and paying the incidcmtal expenses in making sur-
veys, drawings, specifications, and estimates for a bridge across the Potomac. 
To Alfred L. Rives __ ••• __ ••• ____ •••• __ •• _ • _ ••••••••••• __ ••• ______ _ $6,410 77 
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Oampen:satii.Yn of two draw-keepm, and for fuel and oil for the lamps of the two bridges across the East-
ern Branch of the Potomac. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings •• _ •••• -- ••••••••• $1,180 00 
Hire of two carts, at $2 per day, each, for 250 days, for the public grounds. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings_ •••••••••••••••• - $1,000 00 
Payment of laborer$ employed in shovelling snow from the walks to and around the Capitol, President's 
house, S{c. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings •••••••••••••••••• $500 00 
Compensation of one night watchman employed for the protection of buildings lying south of the Capitol. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings •••••••••••••••••• $600 00 
For grading, gravelling, and completing the culvert across Tiber creek, on Indiana avenue. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings •••••••••••••••••• $6,000 00 
For the erection of a barn and carpenter' 8 shop at the Insane Asylum for the District of Columbia. 
To C. H. Nichols, superintendent ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $7,200 00 
1.o enable the Secretary of the Interior, under the direction of the President of the United States, to pur• 
chase a site in the neighborhood of Washingtonjor e1·ecting, S{c., an asylumjor the insane of the 
Dil!trict of Columbia, and the army and navy. 
To C. H. Nichols, superintendent----------------------------------- $30,000 00 
Purchase of agricultural and other implements, and for the improvement of the grounds of the Insane 
Asylum of the District of Col·umbirJ. 
To C. H. Nichols, superintendent •••• _ ••••• __ ••••• _ •••••• __ ._._ ••• __ $2,560 00 
Purchase and repair of tools fm· laborers, S{c. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings •••• _. _ •••• __ ••• _. $500 00 
Support, clothing, and medical treatment of the insane of the District of Columbia, and of th~ army and 
navy, at the Asylum. 
To C. H. Nichols, superintendent._ •• _._ .• _ •••••• _ •••••• ~ ••••••••••• $20,500 00 
Pt,blic reservation No. 2, and Lafayette square. 
To John B. 'Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings •••• _ ••••••••••••• $3,000 00 
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Purchase of manure for the public grounds. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of l ublic Buildings ___ --- __ ---- •••••• $1,000 00 
To complete and revise the gradts of the city of Washington, and to deiermine the plans for the drainage 
and sewerage thereof. 
To Randolph Coyle----------------------------------------------- $500 00 
Collection of agricultural statistics, and procU?ing and distributing cuttings and seeds. 
To C. Mason, Commissioner of Patents------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment, viz: 
By Charles Mason, Commissioner of Patents._. _________ • ___ • ___ •• ___ _ 
Purchase of one dozen settees for Lafayette square. 





For the aUeration and improvement of the court room in the Oity Hall of the city o/ Washington, D. 0. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings ____ • __ • _________ _ $2,500 00 
To provide accommodations for the United States courts in the dty o/ Jacbon, Mississippi, in the new 
hall now in process of construction in that city, approved March 3, 1855. 
To the City of Jackson, Mississippi------------·-------------------- $20,000 00 
Buildings for the use of the courts of the United States at Pontotoc, Mississippi. 
To Board of Police, Pontotoc •• _------ ___ • ____ •• ___________ ._._ •• _._ $4,000 00 
1b enable the Secretary o/ the Interior to take a perpetual lease to the United States from the city of Utica, 
New York, fTee of taxes, &rc , so many rooms in the Oily Hall about to be erected as may be necessary 
to accommodate the courts of the United States. 
To the City of Utica, New York.---.--.-- •• -.--. __ ••• _ ••••• ___ • __ ._ $12,000 00 
Expenses of taking the seventh census of the inhabitants of the United States. 
To Moses Kelly, disbursing clerk Interior Department ________________ _ $6 79 
------
____ , __ 
For arranging and binding, for preservation, the original returns of the seventh census and tho3e prior 
thereto. 
To Peter Lammond.---·-····-----------··················---··-·· $2,500 00 
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Erection of a building for a court-house, post o!Jice, S;c., at Indianapolis, Indiana. 
To Alvin P. Hovey------------------····················-···-----
• Washington H. Talbott ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Willsi & Nixon ..••••••••••••••••• -- •..••••••.•.•.• _ ••••••• _ ••• 
Samuel M. McKean •••• ___ •••••••••• _ .•••.••••••••• _ ••••••••••• 
JohnC. Noble ••••••••• ---·-··················-··············· 
For the erectitm of the north front of the Patent Office building. 
To John B. Blake, Commissioner of Public Buildings •••••••••••••••••• 
Patent Fund. 
To C. Mason, Commissioner of Patents, for salaries of his 
office······ ·· ------·-···········-·····-········ 63,761 82 
S. T. Shugert, Acting Commissioner of Patents, for sala-
ries of his office·····--------------------------· 26,000 00 
C. Mason, Commissioner of Patents, for temporary clerks 30, 000 00 
S. T. Shugert, Acting Commissioner of Patents, for tem-
porary clerks.................................... 9, 500 00 
C. Mason, Commissioner of Patents, for additional com-
pensation--------·······-····················· 
S. T. Shugert, .A.cting Commissioner of Patents, for addi-
tional compensation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C. Mason, Commissioner of Patents, for contingent ex-
1,406 91 
392 00 
penses·······-········-------------·--········ 33,000 00 
S. T. Shugert, Acting Commissioner of Patents, contin-
gent expenses .................................. 5,000 00 
C. Mason, Commissioner of Patents, for repayments for 
applications for patents withdrawn................ 29,000 00 
S. T. Shugert, Acting Commissioner of Patents, for re-
payments for applications for patents withdrawn.... 9, 500 00 
C. Mason, Commissioner of Patents, for judges on appeals ••.•••••••. 

















For the preservation of the collections of the Exploring Expedition, compensation of keepers, laborers, 
and watchmen. 
To C. Mason, Commissioner of Patents.............................. $3,210 00 
Comingent expenses for the collections of the Exploring Expedition, S;c. 
To Charles Mason, Commissioner of Patents •••••.••••••••••••••••••• $209 00 
Purchase of boolcsfor the territorial libraries of jJJinnesota, Oregon, Utah, New Mexico, Washington, 
Nebraska, and Kansas, $500 each, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 
To Moses Kelly, (Minnesota)-----------·······-··-······--········ 500 00 
George L. Curry, (Oregon)----·-·············------------------ 500 00 
$1,000 00 
17 B 
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RELIEF OF SUNDRY INDIVIDTIALS. 
Relief extended for damages by seizure of vessels and Ca?"[JOCS in the hm·bor of San Francisco. 
'fo J. Laserre andothers-------------------·----------H. Bulley & Hooper & C. Smythe __________________ _ 
William Pettet. ___ ---- ___________________ ---- ___ _ 




To the Post Office Department ___ • ________________________________ _ 
An act for the rtlief of sundry owners qf vessels sunk for the defence qf BaltimoTe. 
To John Craig---------------·----------------------
'fhomas Feran __ • ___ . _ ••• __ • _____________________ _ 
An act for the relief of JohnS. Pendleton. 
246 34 
566 16 
,To J. S, Pendleton----------------------··-----------------·-----
An act for the relief of John Shaw, a soldier qf the war qf 1812. 
'.To John Shaw .. _____ • _ .•. _. ______ .. _ ••• _. _____ • ~. ___ • _______ . __ • 
An act for tlu relief qf Emma Bidamon. 
· To E. Bidamon ...• __________ • ___ . _____________________ •• _______ _ 
.An allowance to J. D. Beaugrand, per 3d and 4th sections of an act making appro-
priations for the payment of certain claims, approved June 14, 185(i. 
To J D. Beaugrand·---------------------------------------------
For payment to W. R. Glover and T. W. Jl{ather and associates, per 7th section of 
the act of 3d March, 1855, making appropriations for the se1·vice of the Post Office 
Department. 
To W. R. Glover, T. W. Mather, and others-------------------------
Resolution for the relief qf John Y. Laub. 
.To J. Y. Laub ----------------------------------------·----------
An act j'o1· the relief of Charles Stearns. 
'·To C. Stearns _ ••• __ •••• ________________________ •• _ • ____ • ______ • __ 
. An act for the relief of Captain Norwood llfcOlelland, master of the steamboat 
''New World.'' 
·,To Captain N. McClelland-----·--·------------------------------·· 
Act for the nlief qf Henry L. Robinson. 
·:To H. L. Robinson ... ·--··----------------------------·····--····-
. Act jOT the relief of John H. Scranton and James llf. Hunt, owners of the steamer 
''Major Thompkins'' 
':To J. H. Scranton and J. 1\L Hunt----------····-···-·-····-·-····-· 














',To .. John Poe-------·---------------------------------------------- 752 50 
A.ct for the relief of Josiah S. Little. 
';To.J. S. Little----------·---------------------------------------- 1,000 00 
Carried forward____________ $265J 545 55 
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Brought forward •••• _ ••••• _. 
Act for the relief of A. D. Stewart and A. Randall, executors of Daniel Randall, 
deceased. 
To A. D. Stewart •• _._ •• _ ••• _ ••••••••••• _ •••••• _____ • 
Alexander Randall. __ • _ ••• _ •• ~ •••••••••• ___ • ____ •• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 





Act for the relief of the legal representatives of Thomas Gordon, deceased. 
To Thomas Gordon __ ••••••••••••• _- - _-- - --- - __ - - ---. _- - - _-- - ____ -
Actfor the relief of Thornas H. Baird. 
To Absalom Baird, de<:eased •••• ___ ••• _ ••••••• -- •.•••••••••• __ ----. 
Actfor the relief of W. B. Cozzens. 
To W. B. Cozzens ______ ••• __ •••••••• __ • ____ • __ • __ • _ • _ ~ ••• _ • _____ • _ 
Joint resolution infavor of J. W. Nye. 
To J. W. Nye·-·-------------------------------------------------
Actjor the relief of Amos B. Gorwine. 
To A. B. Corwine ••••••••••••••• •---------------------------------
Act for the relief of Hannah F. Niles. 
To H. F. Niles .••••••• __ •• ______ •••••••• ____ ._ ••••••••••••••••••• 
Act for the relief of Sally B. Mathews. 
To S. 13. Mathews _____ • _ •••• _ •••• __ ••• _. __ ••• _ ••• __ •• _. __ •••••••• 
Payment to the legal representatives of Seth M. Leavenworth, deceased. 
To S. M. Leavenworth •..•• _._ •••• ___ ••• ___ •• _ •• _ •• ____ ••• __ ••• _ •• _ 
An act jo1· the relief of Mary Pt£eside. 
To James Reeside, deceased ••• __ •••••• _ •••• _ •••••• __ ._ •• __ ._ ••••••• 
An act for the relief of Thomas Grown. 
To Thomas Crown •••••••••••••••••••• ___________________________ _ 
An act for the relief of Matthew G. Emery. 
To Matthew G. Emery ___________ ••• - -- - - - - - -- • __ •••••••••• _ •••••• 
An act for the relief of William W. Belden, administrator of Ebenezer Belden, deceased. 
To Ebenezer Belden, deceased. __ .--- •• --------- •• _._ ••••••••••••••• 
An act for the relief of Joseph Graham. 
To Joseph Graham------------------------------------------···--

















ToT. Rhodes and J. Austill --------------·· ---- ----······-········ 4, 000 00 
Carried forward............ $711,236 57 
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.Brought forward. ___ - ___ - __ _ 
Payment for services renae:red' by George Whitman as mail contractor, per 15th section 
of the act making appropriations for the Post Office Department. 
To George Whitman •• _______________________________________ ~-_~-
An act for the relief of IJoctor James Morrow. 
'l'o Dr. James Morrow---- --- ____ - ____ •••• _. _______ • ______ •. ___ .., ... _ .. 
An act for the relief of Donn Piatt. 
To Donn Piatt-------------------------------------~-------~-----
An act for the reliif of Catharine V. R. Oockrant-, sole surviving cMld of the late 
Gen. Philip &hwylcr. 
To C. V. R. Cochrane------ ··------------------------------------
Payment ~o W. L. Blanehard for violation of contract by the Pollmas#er Gene:ral. 
ToW. L. Blanchard ••• ----------------------~--------------------
Payment to Richard W. Thompson per 27th section of act March 3, 1855. 
ToR. W. Thompson-------------------------------------------0--
Relief of 0. B. R. Kemerly. 
• To C. :B. R. Kemerly --·----------------------------------------- -
An act for the relief of John Randolph Clay. 
To J. RandoJphClay -------·--------------------------~----------
An actjor the relief of George Chorpenning. 
To the Post Office Department _________________________ •• ______ • __ • 
An act for the relief of Peter Grooer. 
To Peter Grover -------------------------------···-----·---------
Resolution to authorize the Secretary of State and Secretary of the Interior to settle the 
claim of William Carey Jones. 
To William C. Jones __ ---- __ -- •• -- - __ • _________________ •• _ ... ____ • 
An actjor the relief of Charles L. Denman. 
To C. L. Denman------------------------------------------··-··· 
An act for the reliif of Isaa(: Swain. 
To Isaac Swain • _. _______________ • ___________ • _______ ••• _ • _____ •• 
An act for the relief of A. IJ. Steuart. 
To A. D. Stenart---------------------.----------------------------
An act for the 1·elief qf Franck Taylor. 
To Franck Taylor··--·------------~----------·---------------·---















Carried forward._ •••••••••• $1, 0041 656 35 
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:Brought forward____________ 1, 604, 65G 35 
An ad j<Yr the r~Uef of the West Feliciana Railroad anr.l Georgia Railroad and Bank-
ing Company. 
To W.est FeUoian.a Railroad Company. _________ ---- _______ ---- _____ _ 
An act for the reUef of F. A. Gibbonc awl F. X. Kel/ly. 
To F. A. Gibbons and F. X.. Kelly ____ -----------------------------
An ad fw the relief of Abraham Kintzing. 
To A braham Kintzing •••••• _____________________________________ _ 
An act fCYr the relief of Levi Jiobinso'lt. 
To Levi Ro bimon ___________ • __ ~ ________________________________ _ 
An atiftYr the relief of West Drinkwater and others. 
To West Drinkwater----------------------------------Kingsbury Duncan. ____ ._. ______ .~_. ______ ._. __ •• _. 
Jonathan Clark-----------------------------------
Samuel Duncan, deceased ••• ____________ ._ •• _ •••• ---
JohnDuncan, aeceased·----------------------------
An aat for the rdiif of John Nash. 
6,64:2 64: 
6,642 64 




For payment to Hen'l'y Woods and to the legcil representatives of Samud Roseberry. 
deceased, for his services, ~-, &re. 
To Samuel Roseberry, deceased. ___ • _______ • _____________________ ---
An act fo:r the relief of Calvin Hall, assignee of William Jones. 
To William Jones • _. ________ •• _ •• ____ • ___ • ____ • __ ••••• __ --- ••• __ • 
An act jar the relief oftke owners and sharesmen of fishing :whooner Wander~r, &re. 
To John GraY----------------------------------------
Wyer G. Sargent-------- -------------------------




An act for the relief of tke legcil representraiv~ of Zadock Thompson, deceasd. 
To Zadock Thompson _______________ .. _. __ • _. ___________ _ ••••••• ..:-. 
For arr.earages due Baily Brown, keeper of upper Eastern branch bridge, &re., S[c. 
To Baily Brown _____ • ___ •• ___ • : • ••••••••••• - ••• - _--.----.---.--.-
An ad for the relief of the heirs fJj Jabez B. Rooker, deceased. 
To the children of 1. B. Rooker _____ • ______ •• ______ ••• _ 
Jabe.z B. Rooker, deceased------------------·-------
An actfm' the relief of Ransdell Pegg. 
6,115 50 
622 00 
To Ransdell Pegg ••• ___________ •• ___________ • ________ • ___ •• _. ___ • 
11,934 34 












Carried forward ____________ $1,092,415 00 
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Brought forward ______ ------ I, 09Z, 415 (jl) 
An actjfJT th8 nlit/ of JosqJh .hi. I(ennedy. 
To Joseph M. K.ennedy ___________________________________________ _ 
From which deduct the amount (If a Yepayment to the appl'opri-
ation for the relief of the heirs of Major General Arthur St. 
Clair, accounted for in the general statement ________________ _ 
INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NA'l!ONS'. 
Salaries of ministers of the United States to (heat Britain, 8jc .. 
Te C. Eames, minister Yesident. to Vene~mela. ------------------------
J. H. Wheeler, minister resident to Nicaragua ___________________ _ 
J. W. Dana,. minister resident to Bolivia_·------------------------
J. Gadsden, late minister to Mexic0-----------------------------
1?. White, minister ref'ident to Ecuador--------------------------
D. A.. Starkweather, minister to Chili---------------------------
F. Schroeder, minister to Sweden·------------------------------
J. L. Marling, late minister resident to Guatemala _______________ " 
W. E. Venable, minister re. ident to Guatemala __________________ _ 
J. A. Pedan, minister to Bu<'nos Ayres--------------------------J. Forsyth, mhlister to Mexico _____________________________ __ _ _ 
J. J. Seibels, minister to Belgium _______________________________ _ 
W. B. Reed, minister to China-------------------- ·--··----------
Baring Brothers & Co., United States bankers, London-------·----
362 6~ 
1, 692', 771 6() 
2,500 00 
$1,090,277 6() 

















Sa&aries and outfits oj clwr[Jls de affaires OT miniJters 'residc.m to Portusal, &;c. 
To Baring Brothers & Co., United States bankers, L0ndon ------------
Salm·ies of secretaries of legati<m of the United States to. Grtat Britain, 8(a. 
To J. S. Cripps, late secretary of legation to Mexico-----------------
F. A. Beelen, secretary of legation to Chili----------------------
w· alker Fearn, secretary of legation to Mexico. __________________ _ 
0. Jennings Wise, late secretary of legation to Paris--------------
Baring Brothers & Co., United States bankers, Lond'on ____________ _ 
Salaryr of the interpreter and secretar?i to. tl~e mi11sion lo China. 
To Baring Brothers & Co., United States bankers, London------------
Salary of commissioner to the Sandwich lslanrls. 










RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Intercourse with the Barbary Powers. 
ToM. J. Gaines, cons"t!l at Tripoli---------------------------------
Baring Brothers & Co., United States bankers, London._ •• _ ••••••• _ 
Conting-ent expenses of foreign intercourse. 
To Baring Brothers & Co., United States bankers, London.------·--·--
Edward Stubbs, disuursing clerk, Department of State ___________ _ 
Contingent expenses of all the missions abroad. 
To E. S. Offi.ey, consul at Smyrna----------------------------------
N. Pike, consul at Oporto ------ -----~------------------------. -M. W. Fish, acting consul at Shanghai. ________________________ _ 
R. S. Higginbotham, consul at Antigua. ___ • _____ . _________ ·--- __ 
0. H. Perry, comml at. Oanton----------------------------------
W. G. Mann, secretary of legation to BraziL _______ , _____________ . 
A. C Dodge, minister to Spain---------------------------------
F. Schroeder, minister to Sweden-------------------------------
C. Jones, consul at Foo (;how----------------------------------
W. H. Blackburn, consul at Hanover, &c .. ·-----------------------R. H. Leese, consul at Spezzia ____ • __ • _____________________ • __ _ 
C. J. Helm, commercial agent at St. Thomas---------------------
W. S. Campbell, consul at Rotterdam---------------------------
A. Hammett, consul at Naples----------------------------------S. Ricker, consul at Frankfort on the Maine _____________________ _ 
P. White, minister to Ecuador---------------------------------
R. Dale Owen, minister to Naples ______ -------------------------
A. S. Yorke, consul at Zante·----------------------------------
J. Elliott, commercial agent at San DomingO---------------------
P. Anguera, consul at Barcelona--------------------------------
J. L. Eddy, late acting comml at Trinidad-----------------------
J. Forsyth, minister to Mexico---------------------------------
F. A. Beelen, secretary of legation to Chili----------------------
D. L Gregg, commissioner to Sandwich Islands ____________ •• ___ • 
J. Arrot.t, consul at Dublin------------------------------------
W. Trousdale, minister to BraziL-------------------------------J. S Smith, consul at Malaga _________________________________ _ 
A. Burton, late consul at CadiZ---------------------------------
'1'. H. Hyatt, consul atAmoY-----------------------------------D. M. Huckim, acting consul at Cape Town _____________________ _ 
E. B Marache, consul at Port of Spain ______ • ____ • __ • __ •• ______ • 
H. W. De Pay, consul at Carlesruhe, Baden----------------------
W. C. Siffken, acting consul at Singapore------------------------
H. Keenan, consul at Cork------------------------------------
W. Lilley, consul at Pernambuco ....• ,.-------------------------
G. H. Fairfield, consul at Port Louis--------------------·-------D. K. McRae, consul at Paris _____ •• __________ • ________________ _ 
M. Stettheimer, consul at Stuttgardt. .•• -----------------------. 
F. W. Wells, late consul at Bermuda---------------------------
C. Jones, consul at Foo Chow ____ ------------------------------
J. L. Marling, late minister to Guatemala-----------------------
C W. Bradley, late consul at AmOJ-----------------------·-----
8. Casey, Treasurer of the United States.------------------------
D. A. Starkweather, minister to Chili---------------------------
T. Steere, consul at Dundee·------.-------- .. --------------------
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Brought forward.---_--- __ -_ 
To A. Van Camp, late consul, Apia--------------------------------
E. Ely, consul, Bombay __________ ------------------------------
J. W. Dana, minister resident, Bolivia--------------------------J.P. M. Epping, consul, Oldenburg ____________________________ _ 
C. Eames, minister res!dent, Venezuela--------------------------
P. Parker, commissioner to China ------------------------------S. W. Williams, secretary legation, &c., to China ________________ _ 
J. P. Brown, dragoman to legation to TurkeY--------------------
J. H. Wheeler, minister to Nicaragua---------------------------
N. Bolton, consul to Genoa------------------------------------
Baring Brothers & Co., United States bankers, London ____ - ______ _ 
Compensation of a consul general to reside at Simoda, in Japan. 















.AITangement in relation to certain French seamen killed and WClUnded at Toulon, and theiT families. 
To Baring Brothers & Co., United States bankers, London------------- Sl,OOO 00 
------
To enable the Seeretary of State to reimburse to Edward Riddle such sums as shall be satisjactwily shown 
to have been expended by him, for which said Riddle may have obligated himself to pay on account qf 
his official position at the Industrial Exhibition at London, England. 
To Edward Riddle------------------------------------------------ $430 00 
------
------
lnterpreters, guards, and other expenses qf the consulate at Constantinople. 
To J.P. Brown, dragoman to the legation, TurkeY-------------------
E. S. Offley, consul at Smyrna---------------------------------
Salaries of consuls at Kwang, Ohoo, .AmrY!J, 8rc. 
To E. Cunningham, vice consul, Shanghai--------------------------
C. W. Bmdley, consul, Singapore-------------------------------












To reimburse the consular agent of the Unittd States at the island of St. Thomas fw the amount expended 
by him by order of the government in landing and storing tlze cargo of tlze bark "Amelia," of New 
Ywk, and other expenses incident thereto, laden with arms and munitions qf wm·, ~vhich were seized 
by order qf the government and carried into sa-id island and there landed. 
To C. J. Helm·-------------------------------------------------- $4,803 85 
To enable the Secretary of State to defray the expenses of releasing from captivity among the Indians of 
Queen Charlotte's island the crew and passengers of the American sloop Gewgiana. 




R. C. Fay---------------------------------------------------H. Crockett ________________________ •• __ ... _______________ • ____ _ 
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li56-'57. INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Payment to James B. Hollman for services rendered as secretary of legation at Santiago, in the discharge 
of clerical duties left unperformed by his predecessors. 
To J. B. Hollman---------------------------------·-------------- $500 00 
------
------
For the purchase of blank books, stationery, arms of the United States, p1·esses, and flags, and for the 
payment of postages for the consuls of the United States. 
To E. Stubbs, disbursing clerk Department of State------------------ .$11, 500 00 
------
Compensation to commissioner provided/or in article 1st of the reciprocity treaty with Great Britain. 
To G. G. Cushman, commissioner---------------------------------- $1,500 00 
------
------
For the prosecution of the work, including pay of the commii!Sioner and all other expenses provided for 
in the first article of the reciprocity treaty with Great Britain. 
To G. G. Cushman, commissioner---------------------------------- $3,840 00 
------
------
Boats and other incidental expenses coltnected with the duties of the commissioner provided for in the first 
article of the reciprocity treaty with Great B1·itain. 
To G. G. Cushman, commissioner ____ ---.---. _.-. ---.--- ••••••• ---- $2,500 00 
Expenses which may be incurred, 8{-c., in 1·escuing citizens of the United States from shipwreck. 
To E. Stubbs, disbursing clerk Department of State ••••••••••••••••••• $3,004 48 
Awards under the convention between the United States and Peru, concluded at Lima, 8{-c. 
To A. PeabodY---------------------------------------~----------J. S. Pendleton _____________________________________________ _ 










Awards under the convention between the United States and the Emperor of Brazil. 
To William Hammond .• ·----------------------------------------- $1,000 00 
------
------
Awards under the 15th article of the treaty between the United States and Mexico, acts Febn.t.J.ry 2, 
1848, and March 3, 1849. 
To John A. Smith-----------------------------------------------
John Currier and others, trustees •••••••••••• _-------:------------
Which deduct from the following repayment : 
By SamuelCasey ••• -----·--··-----------------------------------· 
Excess of repayment ___ • __ • ____ • ___ • __ ._. __ •••• _________ ----
Salary of the dragoman to the legation to Turkey. 
To Baring Brothers & Co., United States bankers, London------------
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Payment of liquidated claims against !lfexico. 
To George W. Hughes-------------------------------------------- $129 49 
------
------
Office rent .for those consuls general, consuls, and commercial agents who a?'e not allowed to trade. 
To E. B. Ames, consul at Hamhurg -----· --------- ·-----------------
A. Pilsbury, consul at Halifax-----------------------------------
G. H. F(tirfield, consul at Port Louis-----------------------------







Preservation of the archives of the several consulates of the United States and the commercial agencies. 
To E. Stubbs, disbursing clerk Department of State __________________ _ 
R. C. Murphy, consul at ShanghaL------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 







Salary of the commissioner for the pmpose of carrying into effect the first article of the treaty between 
the United Statts and her li!.Jjesty the Queen qf the United Kingdom of Great Britain and ireland. 
To Archibald Campbell, commissioner ••• _. _________ ••••• _____ .-.---- $3,000 00 
Salary of the s~cretm·y to the cornmissiontr for the purpose of carryin_q into effect the first article of the 
treaty between the United States and her Maje:,ty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great B1itain 
and ireland. 
To Archibald Camp bell, commissioner _________ • _____________ --_--_-- $2,000 00 
------
Salary qf the chief astronom£r and surveyor to the commissioner for the purpose qf carrying into effect 
the fir8t article of the treaty between the United States and her llfajesty the Queen of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and .Ireland 
To Archibald Campbell, commissioner ________________ ---- __________ _ $3,000 00 
------
------
Salary qf the assistant astronomer and surveyor to the commissioner for the purpose of carrying into 
effect the first article of the treaty between the United States and her Majesty the Queen qf the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. 
To Archibald Camp bell, commissioner ______________________________ _ $1,800 00 
------
Salary of the clerk to the chief astronomer and surveyor to the commissioner for the purpose of carrying 
into effect the first article of the treaty between the United States and her Majesty the (/ueen of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. 
To Archibald Campbell, commissioner------------------------------- $1,200 00 
------
Provisions, transportation, and contingencies for the purpose of carrying into effect the first article of 
treatu between the United States and her Maje.~ty the Queen qf the Unittd Kingdom of Great Britain 
and ireland. 
To Archibald Campbell, commissioner_ ___ -··- _______________________ _ $60,000 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Salaries of consuls of the United States and commercial; agents. 
To T. Miller, consul at Hilo __ • _____________ •••• _ ••••••• __ ••••• _. _-
E. S. Offley, consul at Smyrna·---------------------------------
J. T. Golding. consul at La Guayra ---------~---------··--------­
D. S. Lee, consul at Basle -------------------------------------0. L. Denman, consul at Acapulco __ •••• __________________ • __ .-_ 
N. Pike, consul at Oporto -------------------------------------
M. W. Fish, acting vice consul at Shanghai----------------------
R. S. Higginbotham, consul at Antigua-------------------------
D. H. Mansfield, vice consul at Zanzibar _____________ -----------
A. 'l'hompson, consul at Maranham---------------=--------- - ----
A. V. Colvin, consul at Demarara •. ________ •• _ ---.----.---------
D. C. Bigelow, acting consul at Lahaina ________________________ _ 
S. Ricker, comul at Frankfort on the Maine----------------------
G. W. lt..,letcher, consul at Aspinwall·---------------------------
W. Lilley, consul at Pernambuco----------------------- .. ·------
T. W. Light bourne, late acting consul at Turk' s Island. __ .--------
J. Higgint>, consul at Belfast __ ·--------------------------------D. A. Ogden, consul at Honolulu ______________________________ _ 
J. N. Lewis, commercial age~t at Port au Prince _________________ _ 
J. F. Bacon, commercial agent at Nassau·--·-----------~---------
D. R. Diffenderffer, vice consul at Paso del Norte_ .. __ ._ •. _ •. ___ .--
J. Keenan, consul at Hong Kong ________ - ____ -----------------
W. Hiltlebran, consul at Bremen-------------------------------
C. Whitaker, acting consul at St. John's, New Brunswick _________ _ 
T. W Ward, consul at Panama •• ·------------------------------
N. Bolton, consul at Geneva------------------------------ · ___ _ 
J. Winter, consul at Turk's Island------------------------------
D. Rogers, consul at St. Croix. ___________________________ •• ___ _ 
W. H. Robertson, acting commercial agent, Havana--------------
J.P. Garesche, consul at Matanzas------------------·--------·--
D. K. McRae, consul at Paris-------------------------- .... _____ _ 
0. H. Perry, consul at Canton·---------------------------------
J. McDowell,<!onsul at Leith--------------------------------- .. 
A. S. Yorke, consul at Zante-----------------------------------
W. A. Buffum, consul at Trieste--------------------------------
C. Jones, consul at Foo Chow------·---------------------------
W. H. Backhouse, consul at Hanover and Brunswick. __ • _____ •• _._ 
R. H. Leese, consul at Spezia ----------------------------------
H. Wood, consul at Beirout,Syria ------------------------------
6-. E. Hubbard, commercial agent at Cape Haytien _______________ _ 
H. 'l' A. Rainals, consul at Elsineur _. _. _____________ ••• _______ _ 
A. J. Bonnet, vice consul at Bordeaux _____________ ·-------------
J. L. Eddy, consul at Trinidad de Cuba·-------------------------
C. J. Helm, commercial agent at St. Thomas---------------------
F. M. Hinggold, consul at Paita--------------------------------
W. S. Campbell, consul at Rotterdam---------------------------
A. Hammett, consul at Naples. __________ •• _ •• ___ .•••• ___ • _____ _ 
M.P. Game, consul at GuayaquiL------------------------------
W. T. Thurston, commercial agent at St Christopher-------------
0. Rey, commercial agent at St. Martin's ------------------------
A. Pilsbury, consul at Halifax, N. 8-----------------------------
G. Mountfort, consul at Isle of Candia--------------------------
A. F'ollen, consul at Omao·------------------------------------
P. T. Heartt, consul at Glasgow __________ . __ ._. _________ • ____ ._ 
B.S. Cotrell, commercial agent at San Juan del Norte ____________ _ 
J. H. Young, commercial agent at Currac;oa _____________________ _ 
N. Hawthorne, consul at Liverpool _______________ -------·-----
Max Stettheimer, consul at Stuttgardt ---- ----------"---------·--
J. Elliott, commercial agent at St. Domingo---------------------
F. Chase, consul at Tampico-----------------------------------
Carried forward. ___ • ______ _ 
26·7 






1, 783 33 
1,000 00 
1,238 98 


















































1, o-oo oo 
$991817 28 
• 
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Brought forward •••• ______ •• 
ToT. W. Rountree, consul at La Rochelle-------------------------· 
R. M. Harrison, consul at Kingston----·------------------------P. Anguera, consul at Barcelona _______________________________ _ 
A. Htrbement, consul at Genoa ____ • __________________________ _ 
F. W. Craigin, consul at.Pernambuco ---------------------------A. French, consul at Aix LaChapelle ___ . ____ • _____ • ___________ •• 
T. H. Hyatt, consul at Amoy -------------------·-·------------J.P. M. Epping, consul at Oldenburg __________________________ _ 
C. C. Fitzgerald, vice consul at San Juan del Sur-----------------
0. Eckman, acting consul at Gottenburg ------------------------W. Miles, consul at Callao ____________________________________ _ 
N. Towner, consul at BarLadoes --------------.------------------
G. Latimer, consul at StJohn's, P. R -------------------------· 
G. W. Lippitt, consul at Vienna·-------------------------------
J. S. Gilmer, consul at Bahia·----------------------------------
8. Blumenthal, late acting consul at Venice·---------------------
J. An·ott, consul at Dublin--------------------------· --------
J. King, acting consul at Athens·-------------------------------
R. G. Scott, late consul at Rio de Janeiro·-----------------------
J. S. Smith, consul at Malaga----------------------------------
A. Burton, late consul at Cadiz. _____ ._._._. _________ • _________ _ 
D. M. Huckins, late acting consul at Cape Town ___ • ____________ •• 
E. B. Ames, consul at Hamburg.-------------------------------
G. Hughes, consul at St. Pierre Miguelon-----------------·------
A. D. Gall, consul at Antwerp---------------------------------
R. G. Scott, jr., consul at Rio de Janeiro------------------------
0. Huffnagle, consul general at 6:Jalcutta. ________ • __ • _____ • _ ••••• 
E De Leon, consul general at AlexandJia _______________________ _ 
F. W. Behn, consul at Messina·--------------------··-----------E. B. 1\Iarache, consul at Port Spain __ •• ________ • ___ • __________ _ 
H. W. DePuy, consul at Carlesruhe, Baden _____________________ _ 
T. Clarke, (deceased,) late acting consul at Malaga _______________ _ 
W. H. Vesey, consul at Havre---------------------------------
8 McLean, consul at Trinidad de Cuba ______ ·-------------------
G. H. Fairfield, consul at Port Louis __ .. __ . ______ • ~ ••• _ •.•• _. __ • 
H. Roques, consul at Nantes-----------------------------------
B. Everett Smith, acting vice consul at Turk'sisland _____________ _ 
J z. Forney, commercial agent at Monrovia---------------------
F. Flugel, vice consul at Leipsic--------------------------------
E. W. Perry, jr., consul at Venice------------------------------
H. Marquardt, consul ad interim at Vera Cruz. ____ • ___ ••••. _._---. 
W. C. Siffkin, acting consul at :::lingapore ___ •• _____ •• _____ •.• __ •• 
G. F. Upton, consul at Rio Grande------------------------------
E. Warrell, late consul at Matanzas-----------------------------
R. G. Barnewell, consul at Amsterdam·-------------------------
8. W. Talbot, consul at Galway--------------------------------
W. Crosby, consul at Talcahuana •••• ---------------------------H. Davy, vice consul at New Castle on the Tyne _________________ _ 
R. M. Hamilton, consul at Montevideo--------------------------
T. J. De Sabia, acting consul at Panama·---------·····----------
F. Steere, consul at Dundee------------------------------------
H. H. Barstow, consul at Palermo __ •••.•••••.. _ •••• _. ___ -------G. W. Morgan, consul at Marseilles ____________________________ _ 
W. H. Hudson, consul at Buenos Ayres--------------------------
T. J. Dirgan, vice consul at Matamoras--------------------------
E. S. Delisle, acting commercial agent at St. Christopher·-····----
J. Ralli, consul at Odessa_ •••• __ • _ •• ______________ • __ •• _ ••• ___ • 
A. A. Reed, consul at Batavia ___________ • __ •• __ •• _________ • ___ • 
F. B. Wells, late consul at Bermuda----------------------------
J. E. Ruhl, acting commercial agent at St. Thomas--------------· 
J. M. Tarleton, consul at Melbourne----------------------------
Carried forward ............ . 
99,817 28 
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Brought forward. ___ --------
To C. W. Bradley, late consul at Singapore--------------------------
D. McPhersor., vice consul at Hobart 'fown ----------------- · ----A. Davy, consul at Leeds _ - • __ • _______________________________ _ 
S. Cochran, consul general at St. !ago de Cuba._-_-- __ -_----------
G. H. Goundie, consul at Zurich-------------------------------
H. J. Sprague, consul at GibnJtar ••• ---------------------------
A. Van Camp, late consul at Apia------------------------------
J. A. Pleasants, consul at Minatitlan.--------------------- -----A. B. Corwine, consul at Panama. _____________________________ _ 
F. D. Reed, consul at Padang----------------------------------
G. S. Holmes, consul at Capetown------------------------------
J. '1.'. Picket, consul at Vera CruZ-------------------------------
M. L. Hine, consul at San Jose ________ ·------------------------
R. L. Sanchez, consul at Carthagena·--------------------------· 
F. B. Ogden, cons11l at BristoL---------------------------------
E. Ely, consul at BombaY--------------------------------------
P. A. Stockton, consul at LeipsiC-------------------------------
D. B. Van Brunt, acting consul at Acapulco·---------------------
R. B. Campbell. consul at London------------------------------
S. B. Rawle, consul at Macao----------------------------------
B. H . Norton, consul at Picton--------------------------·------
A. K. Blythe, consul at Havana--------------------------------
E. C. Stiles, consul at Vienna----------------------------------
G. A. Lathrop, vice consul at Honolulu.-------------------------
E. Brustlein, acting consul at Basle-----------------------------
G. M. Hutton, vice consul at St. Petersburg---------------------
A. Campbell, consul at St. Pierre-------------------------------
J. Pereira, late acting commercial agent at St. Domingo ___________ _ 
W. H. Morse, consul at PortoPraya·----------------------------
R. H. Swift, consul at MaracaibO-------------------------------
A. G. Chandler, cor ·sul at Lahaina------------------------------
M. de Mattey, consul at Cyprus--------------------------------
W. McMullen, late consul at Zanzibar---------------------------
G. B. Merwin, consul at Valparaiso-----------------------------
H. Lebor, vice consul at Lyons---------------------------------
D. H. McRae and G. Hutton, acting consuls at Paris--------------
G. Hutton, vice consul at Paris----------------- - ---------------
A. Ten Brook, consul at Munich-----------------~-------------­
R. C. Murphy, consul at ShanghaL-----------------------------
J. W. Gorham, consul at Jerusalem. ________ ---- _______________ • 
F. S. Claxton, consul at Moscow--------------------------------
D. B. McCartee, late acting consul at Ningpoo ___________________ _ 
J. J. Merritt, consul at Nassau·--------------------------------
S. G. Pond, consul at Para------------------------------------A. Pratt, consul at Honolulu __________________________________ _ 
0. E. Edwards, vice consul at Manilla __________________________ _ 
'f. E. Miller, consul at Bordeaux·------------------------------
J. Black, consul at city of Mexico·------------------------------J. R. Bacon, late acting consul at Nassau _______________________ _ 
J. Priest, consul at San Juan del Sur----------------------------
E. Billi.n, late vice commercial agent at St. Domingo _________ ,----
C. Gri.swald, consul at Manilla ________________________________ _ 
A. H. Clements, consul at Pernambuco·-------------------------
W. Carroll, vice commercial agent at Island St. Helena ___________ _ 
T. Brenker, vice consul at Amsterdam--------------------------
C. W. Dabney, consul at FayaL--------------------------------
N. 0. Cornwall, acting consul at Rio Grande del Sur _____________ _ 
T. T. Tunstall, consul at Cadiz--------·------------------------






























































Carried forward____________ $24-5,052 56 
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Brought forward •••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repn.yment.s : 
By J.P. Garesche -------------------------------------
G. E. Hubbard.-------------------------------------A. Ten Brook _ ••• _ •• _ • __ •••• _ •• _______________ •• __ _ 
J. King ___ • ____ ••• ______ •••• _. _______ • _. _. _______ _ 
W. A. Buffum •• ___ • ___ ._. ________ ._ ••• _ •• __ ._. ___ ._ 
C. J. Helm----------------------------------------








24:5, 05Z 56 
22~ 34 
$244,823 22 
Estimated loss by exchang~ tm drafts of consuls and commercial agents for salaries. 
To S. M<:Lean, consul at Trinidad de Cuba •• ·-----------------------P. Angnera, consul at Barcelona. ______________________________ _ 
R. S. Higginbotham, consul at Antigua _________________________ _ 
S. Ricker, consul at Frankfort on the Maine.---------------------
A. Hammett, consul at Naples------------------------: ________ _ 
R. H. Leese, consul at. Spezia •.••.• __ ••• ___ • _ ••• _ •.• _ •••• _ •••• _. 
J. Keenan, consul at llong Kong--------------,-----------------
G. Lippitt, consul at Vienna .• __ ••.••. _---- ___ . ________________ • 
J.P. Garesche, consul at Matanzqs _____________________________ _ 
W. H. Backhous<:J, consul at Hanover and Brunswick._ •• _:._ •• ____ _ 
W. S. Campbell, consul at Rotterdam---------------------------
E H. Offiey, consul at t::lmyrna ____ -----------------------------
D. C. Bigelow, acting consul at Lahaina-------------------------
N. Pike, consul at Oporto .••.•• __ ..•• _. ___ ---. _____ ----. _ •• ____ • 
0 H. Perry, .consul at Canton----------------------------------
E B. Marache, consul at Port Spain·----------------------------
G. H. Fairfield, consul at Fort Louis----------------------------
J. S. Smith, consul at Malaga----------------------------------
P. A. Stockton, consul at Leipsi<: -------------------------------1\L J. Gaines, consul at Tripoli. _______________________________ _ 
C. Jones, consul at Foo Chow----------------------------------
l\1. W. Fish, acting vice consul at Shanghai •• _. _ ••.••• ______ ••••• 
S. B. Rawle, consul at Macao·----------------------------------E. W. Perry, jr., conrml at Venice ..•• __________________________ _ 
D. H. Mansfield, vice consul at Zanzibar-------------------------
E. C. Stiles, consul at Vienna •••••••• --------------------------
W. Lilley, consul at Pernambueo -----------------·-------------J.P. M. Epping, comul at Oldenburg __________________________ _ 
S. W. Talbot, consul ott Galway--------------------------------
'1.'. H. Hyatt, consul at Amoy • _ ••••• __ •• ___ . ___ • _ •••• ___ • __ •.•• 
l'llcRae and Hutton, consul and acting <X>nsul at Paris .••••• _._._._. 
A. Ten Brook, consul at M.unich _______________________________ _ 
R. C. Murphy, consul at Shanghai _ •••• _. ___ • __________ • _ •• ___ _ 
D. K. McRae, consul at Paris-------- .. -------------------------8. Blumenthal, late acting con:ml at Venke _____________________ _ 
F. W. Behn, consul at Messina----------------------------·----C. J. Helm, commercial agent at St. Thomas ____________________ _ 
A. G. Chandler, consul at Lahaina __ .. _. _ •••••• __ • _. _. _. ___ •. __ • _ 
H. H. Barstow, consul at Palermo . _ ••• ___ •• _________ • ____ . __ •• _ 
A. D. Gall, cou.sul at AntwerP----------------------------------
A.. S. York, comml at Zante·-----------------------------------












































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Relief and protection of American seamen. 
To 0. H. Perry, consul at Canton----------------------------------
G. B. Merwin, consul at Valparaiso-----------------------·-----W. H. Kelly, consul at TahitL ________________________________ _ 
J. P. Brown, acting consul at Constathinople. __________ • ________ _ 
D. C. Bigelow, acting consul at Lahaina--------------------·----
J. T. Pickett, consul at Vera Cruz------------------------------J L. Eddy, vice consul at Trinidad ____ • __ . ____________________ _ 
U. F. Goodman, consul at Matanzas-----------------------"·----
T. W. Ward, consul at Panama--------------------------------
J. Busby, vice consul at Bay of Islands --- _ ---- _______ •• ___ -- _ --. 
J. Winter, consul at Turk's Island._. __ • _____ -- _________ • __ • ___ _ 
W. S. H. Newman, consul at Newfoundland----------------------
C. Dorwin, consul at Montreal _____ •••••• - __ • ___ •• __ Q. ____ •• _. _ 
D. l:togers, consul at St. Croix. __ - __ ._. _______ -. ___ . ________ • __ _ 
J.P. Garesche, consul at Matanzas-----------------------------
M. Lynch, late vice consul at Dublin----------------------------
W. S. Campbell, consul at Rotterdam-------------------------·-
R. S Higginbotham, consul at Antigua-------------------------
M.P. Game, consul at GuayaquiL------~L-· --------------------T. H. Hyatt, consul at Amoy _________________________________ _ 
A. Van Camp, commercial agent, Apia------- ------------------
A. Van Camp, consul at Samoan and Friendly Islands.------------
D. K. McRae, consul at Paris-------------------------------·--· 
A. Pillsbury, consul at Halifax---------------------------------
C. J. Helm, commercial agent at St. Thomas---------------------
B. H. Norton, consul at Pictou·--------------------------------
S. Bromberg, consul at Hamburg·------------------------------
'R. vV. Traser, consul at Halifax-------------·------------------C. W. Dubury, consul at FayaL __ . ____ . _____________ . ______ • __ •• 
N. Towner, consul at Barbadoes --------------------------------
S. G. Masters, consul at Guam---------------------------------
H. H. Barstow, consul at Pach uno ______ ••• ____ . ______________ • _ 
W. Grace, acting vice consul at Magador _. __________ • _. ________ _ 
W. P. Pierce, consul at Manilla--------------------------------
T. Ansdell, acting consul at Cape Town------------------------· 
G. W. Fletcher, consul at Aspinwall _____________________ ~------
J. Arrott., consul at Dublin------------------------------------
D. A. Ogden, consul at Honolulu ________________________ ~------
N. Hawthorne, consul at LiverpooL ____________________________ _ 
W. H. Vesey, consul at Havre·---------------------------------
J F. Bacon, consul at Nassau·---------------------------------
J. Ralli, consul at Odessa •••• ----------------------------------F. B. Ogrien, consul at BristoL ____ •• ______ • __ ._ . __ • _______ • ___ • 
F. M. Ringgold, consul at Paita ___ • ____ •• ____ • _. ____ • _________ • 
A. Burton, consul at Cadiz ------------------------------------
A. Fox, consul at Falmouth----------------------·------------
J . King, consul at Athens-------------------------------------
W. Crosby, consul at Talcahuana ·------------------------------
M. W. Fish, consul at Shanghai. ______ -_-- •• -.-. _____ • ___ •• _ ••• 
A. Hammett, consul at Naples---------------------------------
H. Keenan, consul at Cork·------------------------------------
J. H. March, consul at Madeira--------------------------------
T. Clarke, consul at Malaga._ •. ____ • ____ . ______ • ______ ._._. __ -. 
T. Miller, consul at Hilo --------------------------------------
W. Lilly, consul at Pernambuco--------------------------------
W. H. Hudson, consul at Buenos Ayres. _______________ - _______ -. 
W. Miles, consul at Callao ___________ -------------------------
N. Bolton, consul at Geneva-----------------------------------
T. W. Fox, consul at Plymouth.·------------------------------S. M. McLean, consul at Trinidad • _________ ••• ______ •• ___ • ____ _ 































































272 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
To Max de .Aquirre, consul at Bilboa ·------------------------------C. L. Denman, consul at Acapulco _____________________________ _ 
J. Latimer, consul at St. John's-----------------------·--------
F. B. Wills, consul at Bermuda.·--·---------~------------------
.A. S. Yorke, consul at Zante ____________ ,: _____________________ _ 
.A. J. Bonnet, vice consul at Bordeaux·-----·--------------------
J. Pereira. acting commercial agent at St. Domingo ______________ _ 
B. E. Smith, vice consul at Turk's Island •••••••. : _______________ _ 
J. L. Marling, minister at Guatemala----------------------------
C. W. Bradley, consul at Singapore. ___ ----_ •. _____ •••••• ____ ----
J. Keenan, consul at Hong Kong •••••••••• _--- •• _._._ ••••••••• _. 
G. H. Fairfield, consul at Port Louis-----------------------------
J. S. Smith, consul at Malaga·--------------··------------------
J. Ely, consul at Bombay----------------------------- --------
.A. B. Corwine,consul at Panama-------------------------------
N. Pike, consul at Oporto·-------------------------------------
F. D. Reed, commercial agent at Padang·------------------------
D. H. Mansfield, consul at Zanzibar_. _____ ._. __ • ___ • __ •••• ____ •• _ 
H. J. Sprague, consul at Gibraltar ______________________________ _ 
F. Chase, consul at Tampico·-----------------------------------
F. Flugel,consul at Leipsic-------- ·----------------------------0. E. Edwards, acting consul at Manilla _________________________ _ 
C. Whitaker, consul at St. John's-------------------------------
D. tl. Lee, consul at Basle.-------------------------------------
E. S. Delisle, acting commercial agent at St. Chri~topher ____ ••• _. __ 
G. E. Hubbard, commercial agent at Cape Haytien. _____ • _. ___ •• _. 
.A. G. Chandler, consul at Lahaina------------------------------
W. H. Morse, consul at Porto Praya·----------------------------
J . .A. Pleasants,consul at :Minatitlan.---------------------------
.A. A. Rted, commercial agent at Batavia. ________________________ _ 
E. B. .Ames, consul at Hamburg--------------------------------
P. A. Stockton 1 consul at LeipsiC--------------------------------
C. lley,commercial agent at Netherlands------------------------
J. S. Merritt, consul at Nassau _______________ , _________________ _ 
R. L. Sanchez, consul at Carthagena-----------------------------
G. Pemberton, consular agent at Quebec-------------------------
D. McPherson, vice consul at Hobart Town-----------------------
E. S. Offley, consul at Smyrna •• ____ ••• _. _. _. ___ • _________ • ____ • 
J. R. Bacon, late acting consul at Nassau----------····----------
W. L. Hobson, consul at Valparaiso----------------------------· 
M. Barcena,consul at Vigo.------------------------------------
T. Trenor, consul at Valencia. ___________ .. _ •• ______ •• __ • __ • ___ • 
J. C. O'Neill, consul at Belfast---------------------------------
J. Priest, consul at San Juan del Sur----------------------------
A. H. Clements, consul at Pernambuco--------------------------
J. Y. Mason, minister at Paris----------------------------------
Amount paid to the undernamed owners and captains qf vessels and others for passage, 
&{c., from foreign ports tu the United State,s, viz: 
To F. A. Allen-----·-···----------------------------------------
R. Dorite.---------------------------------------------------
E. Lornbard ____ • _____ ------- _____ ---------- _. ---------- __ •• __ 
S. Laybold--------------------------------------------------· J. W. S. King _____________________ .:, _________________________ _ 
E. Forte-----------------------------------------------------
B. & J. DelanO-------··········---------------------·--------
W. C. Park--------------------------------------------------
S. B. Longstaff.----------------------------------------------N. D. Rose __________ • ______________ • ___ • _ • ___ • __ • _ •• ______ . _ 
G. F. Tuthill •••• - •••••••••••••• _. _. ___ •• _____ •••• --.- ••••••• 













' 533 34 
33 44 
2.913 18 












































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NA'l'IONS. 
Brought forward ••• ____ ••••• 
To Blanch 1rd, Sherman & Co •••••• ·-------------------------------
W. Williams.---- _______ .-- __ -------------_-------------~----
R. ~e~gher--------------------------------------------------
S. P. Willeby -------· ----- ---------- __ -----·--------------
Homer & Sprague ___________ ---------------------------------G. ~ Roberts. _ • _________________ •• _______ • ___ •• ___ •• __ • ____ _ 
A.Forsythe ___________________ ·------------------------------W. Dinsdale ________________________________________________ _ 
C. Snow _______________ ·-------------------------------------
Williams & Doland •• -------_ •••• __ ---------------_-----. __ ----
B. Burgess & Sons • _ •• __ ••••• __ ••• _. _. ____ • __ • _ •• _ •• _. _ ••••••• 
S. W. Smith,et al---------------------------------------------3. C. Bailt y __ •• __ • ___ • _. __ • _ •• __ •••• __ ••• _. __ •• ________ • ____ • 
F. T. ~ontell __________ ---------. ·-------- _______ ---- ____ ----
D. S. Bahcock. _______ • _ •• ________ -- _ •• -·---- _. _. __ -- __ • ____ ••• 
W. Sweeting •• _._ •••• _._._._ •••• _._ •••• __ ._._. __ •• __ ••• ___ •• .. 
J. Clifton. _____ •• _ •• ____ ._. ___ • ______________________ • _____ •• 
C. W. Poland-------·----------------------------------------
G. P. Clark •• ------------------------------------------------J. H. Lord ____ • ______ •• ____ •• __ ._. ______ ••• ______ ••• ________ _ 
Captain Small .•. ____ .-----------_---- •••• -------- ____ ........ . 
J. t\. Cummings·----------------------------------·----------
E. T. Kilburn .••. ------- ••• --- ____ --------------------------. 
F. G. Whitney_ . ------------_-----_-------------- __ ----------
A. Davis ----------------------3·---------------------·-·----W. Case ______________________ ·---------------------·---·--·-
W. F. Dow .•.. ---------------'---------------------· .. ··------
J. Nichols-------------------------------------------------·-
J. S. ~ayo.-------------------------------------------·------
~f. Ohaver __________________________________________________ _ 
W. F. Wade.------------------------------------------------
J. Booze •.••• ------------------------------------------------
J. L. Winter_ -.- •••• - - - • - -- . -.- - •• - -- ------ ----- - --- - -- ••• -. -
J. LouvaY---------------------------------------------------
G. Filmor~ and others----------------------------------------
M. Foster •. __ • _.--.-------- •• --------- . --- .. ------------- •• --J. Chever ___________________________________________________ _ 
S. Skolfield .••••••••.••••• -----------------------------------
H. H. Jones---------~«- - ------------------------------------R. ~owe, jr. ______ .• _. __ • ___ • __ ••.• _________ • ______ • ________ _ 
W. P. Jenney .• ----------------------------------------------
E Burke ••.•• • ~. -------------------------------------------­
T. F. Wood •••• ------------------------------------.--.------
J. Bailey .••• _----.---------------. --------------------------
S. W. Welsh •• ____ •••• _ ••••• - -- • --- -- • --.-- --- • - •• - •••• - -. __ _ 
W. Hubbard •• -.- •• --.---.-----------------------------------
H. Brown._ . . • -----------------------------------------------
T. Manchester.-----------------------------------------------
W. T. Clark •..• __ •••••••••. ------------------------ --.--.---. 
J. ~.Bryson.------------------------------------------------
~. S. Latham_ ••••••••• _ •• _ ••••• - •• - • _ ••••• -- ••• - __ • ________ _ 
W. S. Eneas _ •••• --.-.--------------------------------.----.-
G. E. Prescott---------------·--------------------------------
0. Thompson------------------------------------------------
L. Handy •• _ ••• -- .•• ------------------------------------- .. --
G. W. Clark-------------------------------------------------J.P. Sundberg ______________________________________________ _ 
E. E. ~ulliner -----------------------------------------------
A. Cook ..•• -------------------------------------------------
B. ~Orrell •.•• _ ••• _ ••••••• - - - • - - • --- - ---- - . - - ---. --- - --- - --. -
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274 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-' 57. INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Brought forward _______ .. __ . 
'l'o S. Isley ___________ .. ________________________________ • _______ _ 
J. ~cLean--------------------------------------------------­
S. VVhelden ... -----------------------------------------------
E. Lincoln---------------------------------------------------
~. Freeman-----------------------------·-------------------
S. P. Lee----------------------------------------------------R. ~. Dun berg. _________ . ___ ... _. ________ . _ ....•... _______ . __ . 
~. W. Jarvis ___ .... ------ _____ ----------.--- ........ ___ .... _ 
G. W. Staples ......... _ •... _. _ .. __ ... __ . ________ ....... _ .... _ 
Ryder &IIardY-----------------------------------------------Ho lmes & Brewster_ . _ .. __ .. _ ....... _ ... _ ... _. _ .. _. _ .. __ . _ ... . 
H. Reed-----------------------------------------------------D. B. Allen_ ... _. _____________________ . __ . _. _. __ .. _. ____ . ___ _ 
E. Wilson __________ ... _____ . ___________________ . ___________ _ 
S. ~aYO---------- - -----------------------------------------­
D. V. Lovell-------------------------------------------------F. Jeffrey and others. _______ ._. __ .. ________ . ______________ . __ • 
R. H. Tittle ___ .. ____ ~ __ . _ .. _. __ . _ . ____ . _ ... __ . ________ .. ____ _ 
A. Sims ___ . _____ . ____ . _____ . _ _' ___ . _ . __ . _____ . _____ . ________ _ 
A. Christian __________ . ___________ •• _______ . ___________ . ____ _ 
J. BerrY-----------------------------------------------------
J. Allen·-·-----------------------------------·--------------
C. EllerY----------------------------------------------------F. Low _____ .... __ ----. __ .. ___ . ____ . __ ._ ... _ . .. __________ . ___ _ 
E. Haskill _____________________ . ____________________ . ___ . ___ _ 
Coleman & Bailey _____________________ .. __ . __ . __ .. _____ . _ .. __ . 
A. D. Burch-------------------------------------------------M. Baker, j r . _. ______ . _ . _____ .. _ . __ . __ . ___________________ .. _ 
G. Butler----------------------------------------------------N. B. ~in or ___ . _ .. _. ____ . ____ . _ ... __ .... _ ... _. __ . _ ......... _ 
J. A. Bailey _____ . __ ... _____ ._ ... __ ._ .. _________________ .. ___ _ 








R. Powers---------------------------------------------------H. W. Sawyer ..... -_ .... _ ... _ .. _ .. _ .... _ ......... __ . _____ ... . 
H. Brown ___ ... _ ... _ ... _._._._ .. __ . _ .... ___ . _ .... _ ..... _ ... __ 
J. E. Saunders __ ... ______ ... _ .. _. __ . _. ___ ... _ ...... _. _. _____ _ 
Dabney & Cunningham----------------------------------------
C. W. Keelin------------------------------------------------D. Waters ____ . __ ......... _ .. _ .... _ .. __ .. _____ ...... ____ .. __ _ 
N. K . Watson. ___ .. _ . _ .... ___ .. - . - ___ ............. ___ - - -.... -
D. Robinson-------------------------------------------------
B. A. Spofford --------••u•-----------------------------------0. F. ~errill .... ____ . _ ... ____ . ___ . __ ... _ ... __ . _. _ .. ____ ..... . 
E Smith ______________________ . ___ . _ .. _. ____ . _. ___ .. _______ . 
P. Harney and others ...... _._ ..... _._ .... ___ .......... ____ ._ .. 
S. Staples _ ....... _____ . _ .... _________ . ________ . __ . _. _. ____ . _ 
J. Johnson---------------------------------------------------A. Hemen\vay ... _____ . _____________________ . __ . ______ .. _. _. __ 
G W. S. Hall·-----------------------------------L-----------C. ~urr ______ .. ______ .. _________ ,. ________ ---- ________ . ____ . 
R H. Foster_ .... __ -._._ .. ____ . __________ . ____________ ._. ___ _ 
J. Fernando-------------------------------------------------































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856--'57. INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
To H. Backer ____ •• _______________ - ••• _ • _ - ___ - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - • 
W. Marchet. _. _ •• _______ • ______ • ____ .... __ • _____ •. ___ •. _____ _ 
A. C. Hoyt ___ • _____ •. __ ••• __________ . ___ . ___ . _____ . _. __ .. _. _ 
E. D. Chappell __ •• __ •• __ - ____ .. _________ . _____ ---------.- •. --
A. Leighton--------"·---------------------------------------W. Rollins ______ • _ • ______________ • __ •• ___ ••••• -- __ . - - _. - . -- -
G. Rillam ... ___ •• ______ • ___________ •• ___ • ___ ••• ___ .. _ •..• _ •• 
G. H. Gaudy-----·-· ···--------------------------------------H.C.Thacker ••••••.••••• ___________________________________ _ 
F. \Villis _. ______ ••••• ___ .••• ___ • _. ____ .• _________ • ____ . _. __ _ 
.J. E. Scott---------------------------------------··---------J. P. French and others _____ • _________ ... ___________________ .-
J. Sbiza·----------------------------------- - ---------------W T. Savory . __ •• _ .•.• _. _. _. __ •••. ____ .. ___________ .------.-
J . L. Priest--------------------------------------------------
C. A. Beernan·-------------------------------------------·---
Bush & Wildes . __ ••••• ___ • _ •••• _ •• _ •• _ •••. _ •.•• _ . _ • __ .•.••••• 
W. l1. Kennard .•.. __ ._ •••• __ ...••.•• __ •• _._ •. _ •.• _ •• __ •• - ••• 
J. Corn(fn· & Sons ••••••• _ .• _ •• __ .••..•••••.. _ .•••• _ - • - - . __ - - - -
G. W. Castner . ___ • ________ • ___ • ___ - .. - __ • __ - ---- ___ - - • -- - -- •• 
J. M. Kelly. __________ • ___ ._ ••• _____ • ____________ .• ____ ••• - •• 
E. W oolangham .•• _ •.•.•••••••. ___ ... - ..•• - •.• - - - ...... - .. - - - - -J. M. Clapp _. ________ .• ______ • ____________ • __ . __ . ______ . ___ _ 
J. Toothacre ___________ -------------------------------------
C. H. Allen. ____ •••••••.•..••.•.•••• _ •••••••• _ .•• - .• - •••• ----
H. Merritt ___ ._. _______ . ___ .• __ • _. _. _. _. ____ • __ • ___ ••• -- __ .-
S. L. Spencer and others--------------------------------------W. Rollins ____ •• _. ____ •• __ •• _. _. ___ ••• - ••• ___ • ____ .. __ • _. _ .• 
N. Riggio & Co __ •• _ • __ • _ ••• _- •• - __ •. __ - _ . - - _ • _ - - - - - - _ - . - - - - - • 
A. Azariam·--·----------------------------------------------
T. P. Dunton-------------------------------------·----------N. H. Power ____ . __ ..••••••• _______ . _ •• ___ • ______ . _ • _ . ______ _ 
E. W. Robinson. __ ••• _. ____ .• ___ ._. ____ •• ___ • _______________ _ 
T. Fitzgerald ____ . _. ______ • _. __________ • ___ . _____ • __ • ______ • _ 
W. Blakeney _____________ . _______ • _______________ .. _______ . __ _ 
Bourne & Curry----------------------------------------------J. W. Hall ___ • __ .. _ . _ •••• ___ •• __ • __ ••••• _______ • ___ ••• _ •• ___ _ 
H. W. Dun berg ______________ •• ____ • ________ . __________ • __ • __ 
P. Sonbrates-------------------------------------------------
Cady& Aldrich----------------------------------------------J. Wright, j r. _________________________ •••• __ •• _________ . ____ • 
H. Harding--------------------------------------------------A. Davis ___ • ____ . _____ • ____ . ______ .--. __ -. ___ .-.--- _- _____ --
C. F. Teel ___ . ____ . ____ •. _. _________ . ______ • ________________ _ 
W. R. GourlaY-------------·---------------------------------
G. B. Weston, jr·---------------------------------------------J. Powers. __ • __ .... ___ •.. ___ • ______ . _____ . ____ . _____________ _ 
L. Whitmore _________ •• _________________ • ____________ •• ____ . 
P. Payne·----------------------------------------·----------
J. A .. Johnson ... _---- ___ ------.------ .. -----------.----------
E. D. Kimball •••••. --------------------:..·-------------------F. S. Means ______ • _______________________ . ______________ • _. __ 
R. Cline. _ . ____________ .. __ . _________________________________ _ 
G. C. Crocker _ ••• ___ • ________________ • ___ • _ .•... _____ ... ____ _ 
E. Wallace .. _. __ • ________ • ___________ • ___ . _____ • ___________ • 
A. Sims ____________________________________________________ _ 
F. Ellingwood ________ • ________________________________ • ____ • 
A. Conklin _ •• ____ . _ ••••• ___________________________________ _ 
M. Howland ____ • ___ . ____ • _. _ ••• __ . _____ . ___________________ _ 































































276 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Brought forward _______ . 
To J. Taylor---------------- - ------------------------- - - --------J. L. Pearman._ ... _. _________ ._._ ... _ .... _._ . . __ ._ ... __ . __ ._. 
W. A. Read .. -------------------·----------------- - ----------
Foard& Rogers----------------------------------------------R. A S. Pittman ____ . __________ ... _ ... _ ... __ . _____ _ .. _______ . 
J. Ewen .. --------------------------- ------------------------
C. Pendergast------------------------------------- -----------
A R. Culver.------------------------------- -----------------D. D. Serim0nd _. _. __ .. ____ ---- _ ...... ____ . __ . _. __ .... ___ . _ .. 
J. Burges----------------------------------------------- - ----
J Brown .. ------------------------------ --------------------J. J. Johnson_._ ....... -..... -.------.------- .. ----- -.-----.--
W. Bourne ..... . _ ............. _ ..... ___ . _____ . ___ •.. _________ _ 
C. Ranch------------------------·---------------------------
W. W. Wall & Co·------------------- ------·----------- -------
II. Benner---------------------------------------- -----------C. G. Hiorth ___ - _. ___ ----- _. _ .. _ .. ______ . __ . ___ . _ ... __ ..... __ _ 
W. II. Squires-----------------------------------------------
E. A. DelaneY------------------------- -----------------------
T. LowrY------------------------------------------- ---·-----
J. F. 'l'rumbull ....... -_---- ... -.---.-.- .. -- _. __ .--- .. -- .. ___ . 
II. L. Sturgis _____ .. _. ___ . __ ... ____ ......•... ___ - ~ ___ . ______ .. 
J. B. W cods ... -.. _ - --- . -- . - --- .. -.-. - -- - -- -- .... . - . - - - - - . -. --
A. Walton---------------------------··-·--------------------
W. IIickbam ........ ---- . -....... -.- .... _. _ --. ______ . __ .. __ . 
C. F. ~orsans------------------------------------------------J. G. Dyer . _. _ . ___ . _ .. -.. --.- -__ ... _ ... - _____ . _ .. _____ . _ .... 
T. B. Wales & Co.-------------------------------- ·- ----------
E. Stevens.----·---------------------------------------------
P. A. Griffin.------- - -- ------------·-··----------------------
W. C. Park .. ------ ___ ------- ------ ________ ... ___________ -----
E. Benner-----------------------------·------ - --------------
E. C. Taylor and others---------------------------------------
M. L. Allen and others ........ -------------------------------
H. M. Allen and others ... __ ... _ .. __ .. _ .... _ . __ .......... _ ... . 
J. McNeil and others-----------------------------------------
J . A 1Iooper .... -----------~---------------------------------
T. J. Pierce and others----------------------------------------
W. W. Fowler and others--------------------------------------
C. M. Tucker and others ..... ----------------------------------R. Montgomery _. ___ . __ . ____ . ___ . ____ . _______________ . ______ _ 
Jasigi & Goddard---------------------------------------------
A. R. Barker ------------------------------ ---·--------------
,}. D. Ingraham . _ .... - - .. ___ .. ____ .. _ . _ . _ . _. ________________ _ 
R. Meagher--------------------------------------------------
G. Thomas--------------------------------------------------
R. Nickerson . _-- ---------------------.---.--- ... __ . _. _. _ ...• 
Gordon &Talbot------------------------··--------------·----
D. 0. Jellerson .... ---- _ ------------ .. ___ . ___ ------- __ . _ -----. 
II. D. McCartey ..... --- _ ........... _. _ .. __ . _. _. ___ .. _______ .. 
B. O'Brien.--------------------------------------------------
C. Chandler.-------------------------------------------------
F. A. Gross--------------------------------------------------J. Pratt and others _ .... _ ....... _ ....... __ ...... ___ . _. ___ ... __ 
J. II. Parker .... _ .. --.- ......... ___ . _____________ . __________ _ 
J. S. Dyer .. -------------------------------------------------A. Fleet and others .. __ .. __ ... _. ___ .. __________ . ____ ... ______ . 
M. W. Rose ... -.. __ .. -. ____ ....... ______________ . ___________ _ 
E. Bognton ... -----------------------------------------------
A. Hardy & Co.----------------------------------------------
E. G. Babbedge and others ....... ----·------------------------
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Brought forward._----.--.--
To D. Caulkins and others.,·--------------------------------------
C. Chapman and others---------------------------------------S. F. Killman ___________________________________________ • ___ -
S. Herrick and others. ___ • _____ •• _______ . ____ ••• __ ••• ---------J. R. Huntling ______________________________________________ _ 
S. Swift and others-------------------------------------------
R. Green & Co·-----------------------------------------------A.. Walters ______________________ •.. ____ • __ •• _ ••• - _. -.- - -- _---
J. H. Wing _____ • __________ ._- ___ • __ .--_-- ___ ----- ••• --------
J. Richmond_--- _________ . __ . _ --- _ ------------.-.--.-----.--
R. Sawyer·--------------------------------------------------
P. A.. Owens and others---------------------------------------F. Lovell. ___ .. ________________ . ___ . ___ . _______ • __ . _ • ____ - - - •• 
E. Holbrook _____ • ________ . ______________________________ •• - _ 




W. Phillips--------------------------------------------------A. G. Stewart_ • ________________ . ___________________________ _ 
J. Grant ________________________ • _. ____ • ___________________ _ 
J. W. Patterson _____________________________________ ••••••• -. 
C. Connery _____ . _____ . ____________ • ____________________ . ___ _ 
R. H. Moore and A.. T. Fletcher ___ . ____ • ____ . ______ ._ ••• _ •• -.--
C. R. Tucker ___ _____________ .. ___ •• _________ • _________ • _. _. _ 
C. Drake----------------------------------------------------
T. H . Killeran ------------------ ·-----· ----------------------
H . T. Thomas.___ • ____ • __ •... _- •. --.------------------------
J. Hunnewell _. _ •• ________ ••• ________ - - _---- - - - ---- -- -.--- ---
E. Boynton·-------------------------------------------------W. Rand ___________________________________ • ____________ • _ •• 
Bowne &CurrY-----------------------------------------------
W. McNear-------------------------- -----------------------G. Killarn. _______ ---. _____________ -~--------- ___ ------- __ • --
J. Rice·-----------------------------------------------------
J. Howland, jr., & Co.----------------·-----------·-----------
A.. H . Lucas __ --. ___ •••••••• _. _ . _. ___ ----- •• -.------.- •• -----E. W. How land __ .• ____________________________________ •• __ • _ 
T. Mandell • _____________ • _ •• _. _____ • - __ • ------------ --- - -- - -
J. F. Terry .. _ _ _______________ •• _ • _. ________ • ______________ _ 
A.. Thomas ____________ . _-- .• -- --- -- - - - ------ ------ -- -- -- --- -
J. Griggs·---------------------------------------------------
Ba tes & Co . _ _ _ _ _ • ____ - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
J. Dawes __ . ___________ .•..• _-------.--------.- --------------
E. G. Tinker and others----------------------- · --------------
G. C. Strouffer and others-------------------------------------
D. M. Smith. ___ ._- __ • ____ ••• __ .•• -.--------- •• --.-----------J. F. Oram ___________________________ • _. ___________________ _ 
J. A.. Walton and others ____ -----------------------------:_ ___ _ 
T. B. Travers------------------------------------------------
W. W. Clark ______ ------------------------------------------
J. J. Johnson _____________ . _. ________ .--------------- ---. ----
T. F. Appleby ard T. W. Rowland------------------------------
D. Ell is _ ••••• __ . _ .• _ • ______ • -. - •• -- -- --- - -- - - - -- - - ----- - - - - -G. S. Hall. __ . ___________________________ . ______ • ______ . ____ _ 
N. Matthews _..... . __ • _____ . ________ - ___ • - __ - .• - -- ---- ---- - -
W. B. Smith. ________ ••• _. ________________________________ ---
D. Harding·-------------------------------------------------
1'. Forbes.---------------------------------------------------J. Dizer • _ • • • • ____ • __ . ___ . ______________ . ______________ •• _ •• 
Carried forward ___ •••• - - - - • 
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278 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Brought forward. _________ ._ 
ToR. S. Clark--------------------------------------------------
J. F. Strout-------------------------------------------------
C. B. Fessenden-------------------------·····-------------- __ 
J.P. Thompson----------------------------------------------
C. A. Brewer--------------------------------~---------------F. Crowell __ . _ . ___ • _______________________ • _________ •• _____ _ 
T. J. Buxton _____ •• __ •••• _. _. _________ • ___ • _. _. _. ____ •• _____ • 
Williams & Deland _. ____ • ___ • _. __ •• _. __ • __________ • __ • _. __ . __ 
D. Dunbar & Sons--------------------------------------------J. A. Hathaway ________________ • ___ • ___ -~ ___ • _______________ _ 
J. Stetson and others-----------------------------------------G W. Perkins and others __ . _______________ . _________________ _ 
E. B. Winchester __ •.• ___ •• _____ • __ • ___ • _____________________ _ 
J. Willy _____________ ••. _______ • _ •••• -. _. __ •• __ • __ • ____ ••. __ 
E . B. !\forgan _____ • _. __ • __ •• _______________________ •••••• ___ _ 
G. fl. King ______________________ •• _ ••• _________ •• __ •• _ ••• _ • _ 
A. H. Stephens ••••• _ ••••.• ________ ••••• __ •• ____ ........ _ •••••• 
P. Thomas _ •••••••• _ •••• __ . __ .• - __ -- • _. _ - _. _ •. ____ ••• - •• ---. 
L. C. Tripp._- ••• ______ • __ -.-_. __ -._-_ ••• _. __ •• _________ •• __ _ 
F. H. Cooper _ •• ________ • _ •••• _______________ • ______________ _ 
L. S. Spencer and others ___ • • ••• _ . _ •• _. ____ • ______________ • __ 
T. Hinton and others--------------------------------·-- -- --·-
Z. Kendrick and others ___________ • ______ . __ • _ ••• _____________ _ 
T. Ansdell----•a••-------------------------------------------
N. A. Reed--------------------------------------------------
R. Green----------------------------------------------------S. B. Caviss ____________ . ________ . __________________________ _ 
C. H. Blake--------------------- - ----------------------------Fitzgerald, Boothe & Company ________________________________ _ 
D. McKinzie ___________________ - ______ • _____________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By D. A. Ogden-------------------------------------
T. Trenor •• -------------------------------------T. W. Ligbtbourne __________ • ___________________ _ 
0. H. Perry _____ • _______________________________ _ 
J. A. Pleasants-------------------------- --------J. Busby ______ . ______________ • __________________ _ 
C. Jones-----------------------------------------S. Bromberg _____________ •• _____ .. _________ . ____ _ 
A. S. York--------------------------------------J. King ________________________________________ _ 
R. M. Harrison. _____ • ___________________________ _ 
T. H. Hyatt ____ --.------------ •• -.-- ___________ _ 
A. Follin __ .• _ •• _ .•• ____________________________ _ 
J. Arrott ____________________ . __________________ _ 
N. Hawthorne ____ • _ •• _- • - __ • -- __ - - - - _______ • ___ • 
J. Winter---------------------------------------N. Bolton ____ • __ • ___ •• __ ••• _ •• ____ • ____ • _ • _ • _. _ • 
D. S. Lee-----·-····------------------------- __ _ N. Towner_ •. __ • _ ••• ____________________________ _ 
A. Herbemont------------·-----------------------
T. Ansdell. ___ --- •• _ --- ___ ----- ________ ----· •• _. _ 
J. Black ___________________ ------------···------
A. V. Colvin. __ • _____________ • __________________ • 
G. B. Mervin • __________________________ • _______ _ 
D. C. Bigelow ___ • __________________ • ____________ _ 
S. J. Masters. __ .- .. ___ ••• _ •• __ . __________________ _ 
F. Flugel·---------------------------------------
R. J. Bennet-----·-----------·-------·····---·-·· 































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Brought forward _____ _ 
To .A. Van Camp------------------------------------
W. S. H. Newman ____________________ ------------
C. F. Goodwin-----------------------------------W. Lilly_ • ___________ • __ • __ •• ________ - - -- - - - • __ •• 
J.P. M. Epping--------·-------------------------
F. B. Ogden -------------------------------------
J. Higgins---------------------------------------
D. B. McCartee .••••• ___ •• _. ___ • _. ______ •• _. _ ••••• 
l'. T. Heart _ ••••• _ ••••• ___ •• ____ • ___ ••••• _ •• _ • _ • _ 
.A. K. Blythe _. _ ••• _____ ••••• ____________ ••••• __ • 
S. P . .Armstrong ______ •••• _______ • __ ••• _____ • ___ •• 
J. Priest ____ ••••••••• _________ •• __ •••••••••••••• 
P . .A. Stockton •• ________ • __ • _______ ....... D• •• _____ _ 
F. D. Reed.--------------------------------------W. 0. Siftkin. _ •••••• __________ ••••• .. c __ • _______ •• 
W. Miles • _______ • - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -J. P. Garesche _. __________ ••• _____ • _ •• _ ••• _______ _ 
G. H. Goundie _. ___ •• . ____ • _ •• _. _____ •• _. ____ • _. _ 
W. Hildebrand.-------·--------------------------
F. W. Behn·-----------·-------------------------
J. P. Brown • __ • _ •• _-- - - - - • - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -B. H. Norton _______________ •• _. _ • ______________ • 
W. H. Robertson. ____ • _____________ •• ---- •• _--._. 
T. Biddle, jr _____________ • _ •• ___ • ______ •• __ • __ ••• 
N. 0. Cornwall ____________ .----------------------8. }!cLean ______________________________________ _ 
T. W. Rountree----------------------------------B. F . .Angel. _______ ••• ___ • ______ • _________ -. __ - •• 
W. Carroll. _____ • __ •• _____ ••••••• __ •• __ •• _______ _ 
C. Huffnagle·------------------------------------
J. J. Merritt .••• -- •• _ ••• ____ • __ •••• -.- - - - - -- -- - - -
D. R. Diffenderffer .•• _. ___ • __ • ____ •• __________ • __ _ 
Max Stettheimer. __ •• _. __ • ___ •• __ ••••• _. __ •••••••• 
R. G. Scott •••• ~ ___ • _______________ ••• ___ • _ ••••• 









































Resolution authorizing the purchase and restoration to the British government of the ship '' Resolute,'' 
late of th~ British navy. 
To Perkins & Smith •••••••••••••••••••••••••• --- •••••• - ••••••••• -- $40,000 00 
========== 
280 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Redemption of United States stock, loan of 1842. 
To William Phillips ............................................... .. 
Charles B. Engle ................................................ . 
Rebecca Stetson ................................................ . 
Henry Saunders ................................................. . 
L. Von Hoffman & Co ........................................... . 
Joseph and Mary Rowe •••••••••••..••••••.•.••••..•••••••...••••• 
Gaw, Macalister & Co .•...•.••••.••••••••••..•••.•••••......••••. 
Albert L . Jones .••••••••••••..••• •. •••••.••••••••••....••••.••••• 
Hannah R. Webster .•...•••••.....•••••••••.•.•••••••.•••.••...•• 
Alexander Benson & Co .......................................... . 
James G. King's Sons .....••••..•.••••••..•....••..••••.•...••. ••• 
Chickasl\W national fund ......................................... .. 
J. Ingersoll Bowditch, trustee .................................... .. 
B. Rudolph Banning ................................... . ......... . 
Harriet Stark ......................................... . ......... . 
Rufus H. l{ing ...................................... . .. . ........ . 
Robert Farley .•.•••..•••..•••••...•.•••.........•••••.•••••.... 
Mary Woodworth ....••...••••.•••....•.•••••••......•••.•....••• 
E. Whitehouse, Son & Morrison ................................... . 
James M. Uook .....••••..••••....•••..••••••....•......••.•••••. 
J. H. Van Antwerp .••••.•••••••.....••.........•...•••••••....•.• 
Carl Emil Weiss ................................................ . 
John R. Kearney ..•••••.•...•.••...•••.......•..••••.•••••••...•. 
S.C. Wildman, guardian ..••••.•••.....•••........•••..•••••..•••.. 
Duncan, Shermau & Co ...•..•..••••..••••..••••..••••..••••..••••• 
John H. Braine ...••..•••.••••••.•.•...•••••.••••..••••.•••...•... 
Samuel B. Davis ..••••..••••..••••. ••w· • · •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
John McAllister and others ....................................... . 
G. Bradford ..................................................... . 
Henry Meigs,jr .................................................. . 
.U. S. Wilson .................................................... . 
Samuel Sheafe ....•.•••.....•••••..•.•.. . ••••••••••• . .••••....•.. 
A. Baker .••••...•••..••....•...••...•..•••.•...••••.••••........ 
JohnJ. Peck .................................................... . 
John Sill ....................................................... . 
Charles A. Macy ................................................ . 
J. E. Williams ..................................... ............. . 
C. J. Baker .....•.•.•.•.•••••.•....•••..•..•••••..••••.•••••.••.• 
Schuchardt & Gebhard ......................................... .. 
Charles H. Warren ..••••.••••.••••.......•••..•••...•...••••.••.• 
Freeland, Stuart & Co .••••••••.••..........•••..••••.•••••..•..•. 
Robert Young ................................................... . 
James M. Cook ................................................. . 
Andrew Patrillo .••••..••••••....••..••••...•..•••..•••••••...•••• 
R. S. Oakley .•••••••••••••......•.•.•.••..••••..•••.•.•.••..••••. 
E. A. Matthiessen .••.••••••.•••...••..•...•..•••..••••....•••••.. 
R. C. Martin . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • . . . • • • • • • • . . • . • • . • • • • • . . ••••. 
R. H . Lowrey .•••••.••••..••••..••••......••.•.••.•••.••••.•....• 
E. Legardo ....•.•••••..••••.•••••...•.•.•••.•••..•••.••......•.• 
E. H. Smith .................................................... . 
Susan Purcell ................................................... . 
F. Fries ..••••..•• _ ••••••••.••.•.••••••••.•••••.••.••••...••••••• 
Joshua Sears, deceased ••••..•.•••.•..•.....•..••••...•••......••• 
M. Williams and others, trustees .................................. . 
Henry A. Coit ................................................... . 





















5, 990 68 
5,000 00 
14,000 00 



































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUR.t.S. 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Redemption of United States stoclc, loan if 1846. 
To Parker Handy ....•.•••.•••••..•• - •..••..•.•••.•.•••••. ---- •.•• - •. 
Gourdfreres & Co.-···--· .................................. ----·· 
Henry Meigs, j t' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
American Exchange Bank, New York .............. ............... .. 
Chickasaw national fund ......................................... .. 
Stevens, Angelo & Co ............................................ . 
Moran Brothers .•••••.•.•••••.•••.••••.•••• - •••• -- ..•• - ••.•••••.• 
W. W. Russell ..••••.••••.••••.•••••..•..••••......•..••••.....•• 
James W. Bleecker .••••.••••.•••••••....••••••..•.••.•..... -----· 
George H. Wikoff ..••...••••••••.•••••..••••..••••.••••••..•••••• 
Thomas B. Macau1ay •••....•.••••.••.••.•..••••.....•••.•••••.•••• 
Elizabeth Patterson ••.•.....••••...••••.•• - •.••• - •..••••.••••.••• 
Rufui! H. King . •••••...........•••..••••....••..••••..••••..••••• 
Jacob Michael .................................................. . 
G. Clark and 0. Bt·ooks, trustees ................................. .. 
S. W. Roberts ........................ .. ....................... . . . 
John Goldschmidt .................... · ........................... . 
C. M. Moore ...•••. .•. ••........•.•••...... --~--- •...•..•......•. 
Maltby Gelston. -----· .....••....••..••••..•..•..••..•.••.•••..•.. 
E. A. . Matthiessen •••••..••••..••••.•••••.•••••..••••..••..••..••• 
Oelricks & Co ................................................... . 
Secretary of the Treasury, in trust for the Smithsonian Institution ..... . 
Henry Parish ...••..••....••••.••••...••••..........••••..••••... 
William B. Astor ..••••••••••••••••••..••••.....•.•••.••...••••... 
Caroline L. Stokes _ ............................................. . 
J. W., W. F. &A. Otis .......................................... . 
])aniel Stouse ................................................. - •. 
C. Mackan, late C. Smith ........................................ .. 
James C. Johnston ............................................... . 
Stephen Whitney ................................................ . 
Benjamin Davids ................................................ . 
Jacob Brouwer .................................................. . 
French Benevolent Society of Philadelphia ....•.•..••••.•••..••.•... 
John R. ICearney ....••....••..••••.•....•.......••.••...•.•...... 
John Hurford ................................................... . 
Antonio Artells .••••...••...•..•••..•••...•.•••...•.•••...•••.... 
Adolph Pelies, trustee .••••..•••••.•••...•••..•••••..••••.•••.•... 
Deborah Richards ............................................... . 
L. Littlefield ...••..••..•.....•••..•••...••••......••••..••••••••. 
C. Gordon .........•.............•....••••..••••.•••..••••.•••••. 
The Marine Society of Salem, Massachusetts ...................... .. 
Thomas Walker ................................................. . 
William P. 'Villiams ............................................. . 
·R.obert Steel, trustee .•...••••.••••.•.•.•.....••.•...•........•..•. 
L. J . Papineau .................................................. . 
A. B Schermerhorn .............................................. . 
R de Ferrari, Due de Galliera ................................... .. 
H. D . Addams ...•.•••.•••..•.•...••••........••...••••.••••..••• 
J. B. Plumb .................................................... . 
B. L. Brittin .................................................... . 
A.M. Brautigam ...•••.•••••.•••••.•....•••.......•..•••••••.••.• 
Daniel Penn .................................................... . 
S.D. Solomons .................................................. . 
Catherine Payne ..••••......•••....•••.•..•.••••••.•..•.••..••••• 
J. McAllister,jr., Thomas Roney and J. E. Brown .................. . 
Caroline llillon ..••••..•• _ ••...••.••••••.• __ ••.•••••••••••••.••••. 
Catharine ~ - Wilson .••••..••.•••.••••••..•......••.•••..••..••••• 
Charles A.. Macy ..•••.•.•.••••..•••.••.•.•••......••••••••••••..• 
Jane Patterson ...•••..••••••••••••••••..••••.••...••••..••••.•••• 






























































Carried forward.... ••• • •• • • $511, 813 26 
28;& RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To R M. Boyer ..••••.••••..••.••••.••••.........•..•...•••••.•••••• 
John Pechin .•....••••..•••..•..•••..••••.••••..•••••••••••.•...• 
.A. S. Foster ......••••..••••..•.••.. .•.••.•...•••••.•..••••..••••. 
Samuel Skinner .••••..••••••....•••••.•••••.••••••••..••••.•••••• 
J. M. Morrison ...•••......••.....••••....•••..••••.•...•••..••••. 
New York Life Insurance Company ...•••.•••••..••••..••••.•••••••. 
John Duncan •...••••..••••.•••••..•..••••••.•••••••.•••••••••...• 
Charles Willing .••••..•••••.••••.•••••.••••.••••.••••.••••.•••••• 
B. H. Silsbee .....••••..•..•••••..•..•••••..••••..••••.••.•...••• 
Nancy Kotch. . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • • . . . . • . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . ••• 
Mary M. Calhoun ..••••..••••.••••...•..•..••••.•••••.•••.•••••..• 
R. C. l\1art.in ...•••..•••••.••••.••••..••...••••.•••••..••••..••••. 
James J. Barclay ...•••.••••.••.•..•••••.•...••••.•••••••••..••••• 
Joseph G. Nancrede .•..••••.....•...•..•••••.•••••.••..••••••.... 
Arthur Stewart ...•••. ••• o •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
James G. l{ing's Sons ..••••...••...••••..•••...••.•••••.••...••••• 
J. Lahens & Co .••....••••.••..•••...•..•••...••••.•..•••...••••. 
Isaac Bates .........•...••....••••.••. ~ .......••..•••••.•..•••••• 
A. Delphin .••••.•••......••••......•••••........••.•.••••..••••. 
Riggs & Co ...•...••••.•••••..•.......••......•...••••..•....•••• 
Samuel Hart ....•..•••••..•••••..•.....•.•.....•••••...•••.•••••• 
George Hawkins .••••.••••••.•••••••.•...••••..••••.•••••.••...••• 
John Towell .•••••.••••.••••.••••...••••.....•.••••.••••.•....... 
Thomas J . Abbott .••••..••...••....••..•••..••••.•.••••••.•....•. 
Joseph Jennings ..•••...•••...•.•.•.. o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S. Woodhull ..•••••.•••...••••....•...•••••.••••...••.••••..•.••• 
Charles Rugan ....•..............•••...••••.•.•...........•.•••.• 
Henry A. Coit ..•••••..•.•...•••...........•...•••............••. 
E. A. Oelrichs ...................••••.•....••••.......•.•.•.•.... 
W. H. H. Turner .........•••••......••••.••••.•.....•........•.. 
Gaw, Macalester & Co ....••......•••.. ••••..•••.•••.••••......... 
The Farmers and Mechanics' Bank, Philadelphia ..••••.......•••...•• 
James H . Foster ..••••..••••...••••.••.•.•••••..••••...•.....•..• 
R. D. Gmith .•.•.•.•••• . ..••.....•.....••••.••.•.••.••••.•..•.•.. 
A. Greland ...•••.••••......•••...•••••.••••.•••••..••••.....•... 
Theodore S. Paul ..••••.•••••••...•.......•.•...•••...•••...•..... 
Clark Mason .•••••..•••...•.•...••......•..••..••.•.•..•....••••. 
F. R. Wharton ...•••..•.••.•...........•.......••••••.....•..•... 
Mary Y. Smith ..••••......•••..••......•..•.......•...••••..•.•.. 
R. Troubat .........••••...•••..............••••......•.....•.•.. 
Charles Macbeth ..•••...•..••••....•••.•••••...•.•.........•.••.• 
Benjamin Maitland ..•••...••••••••••.•••••...•••.•••.....••.....• 
J ost~p h .Alston, j r ...••••...•••....••..•••••....••...••••..••••.••.. 
Henry Delafield .••••..••••.......••.•.....••....•..••••..•••.•••• 
Jacob M. Shorter .....••.•.••••...•........•.••.•••••..••••..••••• 
Patrick McLoskey .••••..••••...•..••••..•...•••••.••••...•••..••. 
Jenny Rosset .••••..••••••••••..•••...••••..••••.•••••••••.•••••• 
Joseph Cooper ..•.....•.•••••.•.•••...••••..••••.•••••..•.•...•.• 
James Tagert .•.••..••••.•••..•••...•••....•.•••.••••.•••...••... 
Alfred Colville ..•••..•••••.••••..••••.••••••••••••••••••••...••••. 
Miss Julia Manners .•...••...••••..••••..•••••••.••••••••••...•••. 
William Rogers ••••••.•...••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••.....•.• 
Redempticm of United States stock, loan of 184 7. 
To Gourdfreres & Co ...••••..•••....••....•.••..•••••.•...••••••.•.. 
H. Holland .. _. . ••••..••••..•.••.••••..•••..••..••••..••••..•.. 
Samuel Brown ..••••..••••.•...••••••.•..•••..••..••...•••.•••••. 
Carried forward ..•.•••.•••• 
511,813 26 
2,000 00 
























]. 500 00 
300 00 
10, 000 00 
600 00 
500 00 


























2 550 00 
$9, 300 00 
RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Brought forward .•.•••••••.• 
To E. Roulliet ••••.....••••..•••.••..•...•...•••...........•• -- .••.. 
Samuel R. Betts .••••..•.••.••...•.•.......•.....•.....••........• 
Charles Emory & Co ...••..•••...••.•..•.•..•...•....•.•.......••. 
W m. G. Harrison ..•..•••••.•••••..•.....••..••••..•.••.•••....... 
August Noel ..••••..••••.....•...•••••..••••........••••.•••••.•. 
Eugene Langdon ..••..•••.......•.••..••....••••.••..•••••..••••. 
De Rham & Moore ....••••...••...•••.......•••...•••...••••.••.• 
E . .A.. Matthiessen ..•.. .. .••.•....•.........•.••..•••••..•••.•• - ••. 
E. A. Matthiessen & Charles Christmas ..•••.•....••••.....•••••••• 
E . B. Brinckerhoff ..••••...•••.......•.•..•....••••.........•••••. 
Maria A. Whaley ....••••..••••..••••..••....•..••.......•...•••.• 
Gaw, Macalister& Co ..••••...•.•..•••••.•••...•...••••.•••..••••• 
Jacob F. Schirmer .••..••••..•••...•••..•..•.....••••..•..•...••.. 
John Boiley, senior ..••••..••••..••••...••...•.•..........••..•..• 
Alexander Benson & Co ..••••..•••....•.•...........•••••......•.. 
Moses Greenwood ..•••..••••...•••..•• _ •..••••..•••...••••.••••.• 
James G. King's Sons ..•••..•....•••...••.••.••.•••••.•.•••..••••. 
Beebe & Co ..••••..••••..••••..••••..••••. ------ .•••...••••..•.. 
.James Robeson ..••••..••••..••••..•.••.•••.••••••.••••.•••..••••• 
Riggs & Co .••••.•••.....•••......••••.••.••.....••••.• --- .• -- • - -
Aymar & Co ..••••.•••.•••••••••••.• --.- ..•.•. - -- - ..• -••. -- • -- --. 
Wm. Aymar ..•••.•...•••.•..•••••... ------ ••••.. -----· ----------
E. S. Whelen & Co ..••••.•...•..•.•..•••••..••••.......• - •..•.•.. 
L. D. Fuller .•••••..•..••••••.•••..••...•.•.•.....•..•....•...... 
R. H. Lowry .................................................... . 
M. Morgan & Son .................... ------ .••••.•...•.•••..••••• 
August Belmont .••.•••••....•...••••..••••..••••..•••..•••••.•... 
Rufus H. King •.••••...••••.....•• _ •.••••......•.........•••.••.. 
J. Hopkins & Co ................................................ . 
B. Berend & Co ................................................. . 
Eleanor Mackubin ......•••..••••.••...•••...•••••.••••..•...••••. 
Therese Weiss NtH Polex ......................................... . 
Carl Emil Weiss . • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . •• . . 
John R. Kearney ................................................ . 
Samuel W. Emory ............... . ............................... . 
L . Von Hoffmann & Co ...•••..•..........••••.•••........•••..•.• 
S. F. J. Coupa ................................................... . 
Wm. A. Ketellas ......••••..•..•.•.•...••..•••••.....•...•.•..... 
Duncan, Sherman & Co ..••••..•...••••.....••. . .....••••.•...•... 
Robert Steele ................................................... . 
H. T. Morgan & Co ..•....•.••..••••....•..•••••..•..•.•.•...••.. 
Abijah Mann, jr ................................................. . 
W. H. & J. Hays ••..•..•..••....•......•...•••...•..••..•••..... 
M. Martin ............................................. -----·----
CbarlP-s A. Bergh ..•..•.••...•••....••..••••..•••......•••..••••. 
W m. L Winans .••••.•...••••.......•••......•...•.•..•........•• 
Meyer & Stuck en .•..••.•••••...•...••••...•••.....•••••...••.•.. 
J. McAllister,jr., and others ...................................... . 
R. H. Moale ...•..••••..•.••..••••..•.......••••..••••..••••..••• 
W. G. Pickerilgill & R. L. Maitland .............................. .. 
Pierre Charles Phillippe Serre ................................... .. 
Santiago Elizalde ................................................. . 
E. B. Twells ..•...••••..•..••••••.•...•••• ~ •••.••• _ •..••••..•••.. 
G. Bradford ..••..•••.•....••••..••••.•••.••• ____ •.•••••.•...•••.. 
S. E. Bostwick .................................................. . 
C. S. Wilson ..••••......••••. -----· .............................. . 
Sally Northrup ................................................. . 
Polly Bull ...................................................... . 
Lois Wells. . • • • • . . . • • • • . . . • . . • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •••• 
M H . Drayton ........................... ------ ••..•••••.•••....• 
































































Carried forward...... • • • • • . $634, 700 00 
284 . RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUH.ES. 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Brought forward .••••.•••••• 
To Wm. H. F1·y .....•••.....•..•••••...•••..•...•....•...••..•.••••• 
Joseph R. Chandler ..••••.•••..•..••......••••....•..•••••...•.••• 
J & E. Ferguson ..•.••••.•••.•...••••....•.•••.......••••• ···-~· 
A. Delphin .••.•.•..•••••••.....•.......•.••••••..•..••••....•.•• 
C. G. S to ppani ....••••..••••..•..•....••••..•.••..••••..•••.•.••. 
Daniel Penn ...•••..•••••.•••••.••••..•••••..••..•••..••••..••••• 
J. T,. Woodward ..•••..•...••....••••....••••.••••••••.•••.•...••• 
Barclay & Livingston .....•••••......•••••....•••..••••.....•••••• 
Pairo & Nourse .••••..••••..........•.••••.......••....•••..••••• 
Edmund Wilcox ..••••..••••....••........••...••••.••.••••. ·--~-­
John Schner ....•.••••.......•••............•.•••.•••.•......•••• 
The Farme1·s' and Mechanics' Banl.:, Philadelphia ....•.••••.••...••••• 
P. Allen & Son .....••••.••.•.••••.........••.•...••..••••..••••• 
Hannah Dedrick ......•..•••••..••..•.......••••...•.••••••••.••• 
A. D. Buche ...•.••••.....••••.....•.••••.•••••........••...••••. 
lVI ary Fabens ..•.•.••..••••......•.•....••.....•••••.••••..•.••..• 
Miss Antonia Ca.rrio ••.•••.•••••...•.....•••.....•..•••...••..•••• 
Benjamin Maitland ..••••....•...•••.•••...••••..••••........•.•.. 
,John Thompson .•..•....••••..•.•.••••..••••.••••••.•...••••.••.• 
Charles Hautoy .•••..••••....••••...•••..•••••.•...••••..••••••••. 
James Hunter .•••••.•...••••••••••.••..•.••.••••..••••..••••..••• 
John Gill .•••••.••••..•••••.••..••.•..••••..••..••••..•••••.••••• 
Barnet Cole .•.••••••.•••••.••••••.•••.••..••....•.•••••.••••...•. 
A. R. Day .•••••.••••...•••••••••..•..•...•.•.••••...•••.....•••• 
Dykers, Ahtyne & Co .••••..••••.•••..•••••.••••.•.•..•.•........ 
F. A. Platt .•••••.••••. : ••••• •.••.•.•••••..•..•.••..••.•••..••.•• 
Maria Stevenson ........•.•••.••...••..•••...•.....•••..•••..••••• 
I~. C. Martin . .......•.....••••..••••..•••...••.••.....••••..••••• 
R. Strong & F. L. Johnson .•••••••••.•••.••••.••••.•......••••...• 
A. Baker .••••.•.•••...••...•••••.•••.••••....•.••••. -'··· .••••••• 
C. P. Hartt ...••....••..••••....•••.••••.......•••..•••.....•. _ ..• 
Jatnes McGuire .•.•••..••.•••••.•••.•••••••....••• , .•.•.••••.•••• 
D. 'Thomas Vail ...•••.•••••.•••••.••••.•..••........•••.•••••..•. 
J. H. Van Antwerp .•..•..••••••••••.•.......•......••....••.•.••• 
Gustav Ad Booing .••••...••••.•••...•••••...••..••••.••...••••••• 
Auguste Vatable •.••••..•...••••..•.••..•••••.••••..••••...•••.•. 
David L. Swain .......••......•.•.••...•••••••.•.••••.•..•.••....• 
Schuchardt & Gebhard ............................................ . 
H. B. Sweeny ..•••...........•••......••••...•••....•.•••...••..• 
1''. H. Bartboldi ...•••.••...••••.•.•••.•.••..••••..•.•....••..•..• 
Henry Delafield .....••.....••.....••...•............•••..•..••••• 
H. F. Vail. ..•..............••......••.•.••.•••....•••••.••••.... 
George H. Whitaker ..•••......••••.....••••...••••••.••••.••..•• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By Duncan, Sherman & Co ..••••..••••...•••••.••.•.•••••••.•..•••••• 
Redemption of United States stock, loan if 1848. 
ToR. C. Martin .•••..•...••..••••.•••••..•.•.•..•••••.•.••••••••••• 
Duncan, Sherman & Co ...•••..•••••.••..••••..••••..•••••...••••• 
De Launay, Iselin & Clarke ..•..••••••..•.•..••••..•••••.•••.••••• 
Philip Speyer & Co ...•••.••.•..••.••••..•.••..••••.••••••••••••.• 
G. Yom Baur & Co ••.•.•••••.••••••.......••••.••..•••...•..•••• 
Kissam & Taylor •••••••..•••..••••.••..•...••••.•..•••••.••••••• 
Gourdfreres & Co ....•••••••••••.••••..••••..••••..•••••••••.••• 
DeRham & Moore ..•••••.•••••••••..••••.....••••..••••••••••••• 
Carried forward .••••••••••• 

























































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. . PUBLIC DEBT. 
Brought forward ••••••••••.• 
To James G. King's Sons ..•••• . ...•.•.••••..••••..••.•••••• -----· •••• 
Schuchardt & Gebhard ...•.•.....•••......••••••••••••••••.•..•••• 
Gelpcke & Co ..•.....•..••••••..•••.•••..•••••••.•..•.•.....•••• 
L. Von Hoffmann & . Co. • • • • • . ••••..••••......••••••••••.••.••••• 
E. A. l\.Jattbiessen .......•..•••..•••..••.••••.•••.•••..••.•••.••.• 
James Robeson ••••••••••••••••••...••••..•••••••••••••••...••••. 
Aymar & Co .•••••.•••.••••.••••..••••..•..•••.••..•••••••••.•••• 
C bub b B rotbers ....•••••••••.•••.•••••..••••..••••..••••.••••.... 
Wm. Phillips .•••.••••.•••••.••.•.••••..•••.••••.••••.••••••••••. 
C. S.C. Von Arnin .•••••••••••..••••••••••••••••..••••......••••• 
Rufus H. King ..•.•••..•••..•••••••••••••.....••••..••••.•••••••• 
B. Berend & Co •.••..••••.•••••...••.••••.•.•....••••.••.••••••. 
Therese Weiss Nel Polex .••••..•••...••••.••.••...•...•••••.•.•••• 
J. II. Van Antwerp ........•.•.•...••••......•••••••.•.••••.•••••• 
Gossler & Co •.•••••.•••••.•.•.••..•••••.•....••••..••.•••••..•.• 
August Rolker ..•...••••.••.••••••.•.•••.••..•••....•••••••..••.• 
A. S. Dandridge ..•••..••••••••..•..••••••••...••••.••.......••••• 
A.M. P. Thomas Kxcado ..••..•••..••.•••••••.....••...•..••..•••• 
W. G. Vander Hoop ..•••••.••••..••••..••••••••••.•...•••••.•••• 
W. Vander Hoop .••••.••••••••••.••••.•••••..•••.••...••••..•... 
Sally Northrop .................................................. . 
Decoppet &. Co ..••••.••••..••••.••••.•• " ••..•••••.•••••••••••• 
Meyer & Stucken •••••.••••••••.•••••.•..•••••••••..••.••••.••••• 
John Sill .....••••.•••..••••••••••..••••.•••••.•••...•.•••••••••• 
John H . Ing ..•••.•••••••••••..•••••..•••••.••••.•....••••..••••. 
Miss Antonia Carrio .••••..••••..•••••..•••.••••••.•.••....••..••. 
Robert Kermit ....•..•....••••.•••••..•...••••..•.•••••••...••.•. 
Theo. Victor & Duckwitz .•.••...••••••••..••••.•••••.•••••..••••• 
F. A. Stoblmann .••••........••....•.••.•..••..•.••.••••..•...•.. 
Gelpcke, Keutgen & Reichelt .•...••••.•••..••..••••.•••••••..••••• 
J. W. Brown . . . • . •••• .. ...••••.•••. • •••.••.•.•.•....•••••.•••••• 
Margaret Conway ...•••.••.•••...••••.•....•.••••..•..•••••...••.. 
Mary Conway ••••.•..••••..•••..••••..••••..••••..•...••••.••••.. 
Eliza Conway ................................................... . 
John T. Conway •••••.•••••..••••..•.••..•••...••......••••..••••. 
F. H. Bartboldi .••••.•••••......•••......•••••...•.••••.••••..•.. 
Edward H. J affray .•••...••••..••••..•••••.••.•• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 
H. 1!' Vail. ..................................................... . 
W. G. Hansom, executor ...•.••••..••.•.•••••......••••..•...•••.. 
Redemption of United States Texan indemnity stock. 
To R. R. King .••••..••••.••••••.••••..••••..••••..••••..•.••••..... 
Pierce & Bacon .•.••..••••...•••.•••••..••••..••.•..••••..•...... 
Premium on United States stock, loan of 1842. 
T0 Wm. Phillips .•••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••.•••.•••••..••••• 
Charles B. Engle ....••••..••••..•••••.••..••......•••........• · •.. 
Rebecca Stetson .••••••..•.....•.••••..••.••••.••••..••••..•...•.. 
Henry Saunders ......•••..•...••••.••.•.•...••••..•..••••••...... 
L. Von Hoffmann & Co ...•..••••.••••••.••••.....•...•...•...•... 
Joseph & Mary Rowe ..••••.••••••••.••••.•••••.••••••••.•••••••.• 
Gaw, Macalister & Co ............................................ . 
Albert L. Jones ••••. • .•••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••.••.•••.••..••.. 









































l 1 0UO 00 














286 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To H . R. Webster ...••.......•••....•••.•....•••••...•.•••...••.•••• 
Alexander Benson & Co . . • • • . • ••••..••••.••••••.••••..••••••••••• 
Jam.es G. King's Sons ..•••.••••.••••••.•••••.••••.•••••.•••••••••• 
Chickasaw natienal fund ......•.•.••••.••••••.••••.••••••.••••••••• 
Ingersoll Bowditch ..••••.•••••.••••.•....•••...••••..•.••••••••••• 
B. Rudolph Banning ...•.••..•••••••••..••••.•••..••••..••••.•••••• 
Harriet Stark .•••..•....••••.•••.••..•••••..••••..••••.•••••••••• 
Rufus H. King ..•••••.••••..••••..••••••••••..•...•••.••••.•••• _. 
Robert Farley ....•.•••..••••..••••..••••..•••.•••.•••..••••.••••• 
Mary Woodworth ..••••..••••.•••••••••..•...•...•..••..••••.••••. 
E. Whitehouse, Son, & Morrison .•••••••••......••••.••••••...••••• 
J. H . Van Antwerp.'" •••.••••••.•.••..••••..••...•••..••••••••••• 
Carl Emil Weiss .•.••.••...•••••.••••..•.•...••••..••••..••..••••• 
John R . Kearney.-----· .••••.••••••••••..•••••.•••••..••••.•••••• 
S.C. Wildman, guardian .....••••..••••..••••.••••••.••••..••••••• 
Duncan, Sherman & Co .••••••.•.•.••••.•••••..••••.•••••.••••...• 
JohnH Braine ....•••••...••••.••... .•....••...•.•..•••.••••.•.• 
Samuel B Davies ..•.•..•••••..•••...••••..•...•.••..••••.••••••.• 
J. McAllister, jr., and others .•.•..•••••••••.••••....••...•••.•••••• 
G. Bradford .••••..••••..••••..• ___ .•. _ •.••••..•• _ ••••••.•••..• _ .. 
C. S. Wilson ..•••••.••••.•••• .••..••....•••..••••..•...•...•••.•.• 
Samuel Sheafe ••.••••.••••..••••.•••••..••••..••••..••••.••..•••• 
A. Baker .••••..••••..••••..••••..••••..••••.....•••••.•••••••••• 
J. J. Peck ..•..•...•••••.•••••.•...••••.••••.•.•••••••..••••••..• 
John Sill ..•..•.•..•••..•••.•.....••••.•••....••••..••••.••••••.. 
Charles A. Macy ..•••..••••..••••..•••••.••••..••••.••••••...••..• 
J. E. Williams ..••••.••••••••••...••..••••.••...••••....••••••••• 
C. J. Baker ...••...•••..•• _ •..••••..••.•.••• _ .................... . 
Schuchardt & Gebhard ..•..••••..•.••..••....••.•..•••••.•...••••. 
Charles H. Warren ..••••....••..•••...••••..••••..••••..••••..•.• 
Freeland, Stuart, and others ...•••..•.••.•••..••••.•....••..••••... 
James M. Cook .••••..••••..•••....••...•••...••••..••••••••••••. 
Henry Meigs, j r.... . .•••..••••.•••••..••••.••......••••....•••••. 
Andrew Patrullo .•...•••.••••......••••..••••.•••••.......••..•••. 
R S. Oakley ........................................ _ .•• _ •••. _ . _ •. 
E. A. Matthiessen .••••..•••..••.••••..........•..••...••••..••••. 
R. C. Martin ......•.••••..••••.•••••.•••••.. __ ••.• _ •..• _ .••..• , •• 
R. H . Lowry ..•.••......•••••.•••••.••••..•••••...••.••.•..•..... 
E . Lagardy .•••...••••...•••..••....••••...••......•••.•••..••••• 
E. H. Smith ...•••.•••..••••..••••..•••••.••••..•.••...•.•.•••••. 
Susan Purcell ...•....•••.••....•••..•• _ •..••••.••.•...•• _ •.. ___ •• 
I<'. Fries . ..•••..••••.•.....•.•... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Joshua Sears ......•••••.•••.....•...•.•...•.•..••.•.••..•..•••••• 
Henry A. Coit. ••••.••.••.•••••...•••..•••.......••••...••••.••••• 
Jose Maria Garcia Sancho ..•• - ...•.•.....••...•••..••••...•••.•••• 
Robert Young .•...••.•••.••••..•••..•••••.•...•...•••...••••••••• 
Premiurn on United States stock, loan of 1842, less deduction/or interest. 
To Henry Meigs, jr ...•••...••••..••••••••.••••.••••.•••••.•••••••••• 
M. Williams and others, trustees ..••••...••••••.••••.•••.•••..••••• 












































1' 400 00 








To Parker H andy ..••••.....••••..••••.••••...• _.. . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . • • • • • 5 00 
Gourdfreres & Co.... • • . • • • • • • . • . • • • . . . • • • . . • . . . . • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • 70 00 
Carried forward .••••••••••• $75 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Brought forward ••••••••••.• 
To Henry Meigs, jr •...••••.•...•••••.••••.••.••••••••••.•••••••••• -. 
American Exchange Bank ..••••.•••••••••.••••••.••••••..••••..••• 
Chickasaw national fund .•••••.•••••••••••••.•••••.••.•••.•••...•.• 
Stevens, Angelo & Co.... • ................. ....................... . 
Premium on United States stock, loan of 1847. 
To Gourdfreres & Co ••••••.••••.•••••••.•••••••••.••• - ••••• -- .••• - •• 
H. Holland •..•••••••••••••••.••••••••••....•••.•••••.••••....•••• 
Samuel Brown. • .•.•• · •..•••••••••••.•••••••••••..••••••••••••.••• 
E. Roulliet ...••.••..••••..••••.•••••..••••••••••.••..•••.••••..•• 
Samuel R. Betts .••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••..•••.•••• 
Charles Emory & Co •••••••.•••••.••••..••••.•••..•.••••••.•••••• 
W m G. Harrison .••••••.••••..••••.•••••.•••.•.•.•••••.••.•.•• - .. 
August NoeL .•••••••..••••••.••••••.••..••..•••.••••••...••••••• 
Eugene Langdon .••••••••••••••••.••••..•..•...••.•••••••..•••••• 
De Rbam & Moore ..••••.•••••.•••.•••..••••..••••.•••••.••..••.• 
E. A. Matthiessen .•••••.••••.••••••.••••..••..••••.•••..•••••••.• 
E. A. Mattbiessen & Charles Christmas .••.....•••••.•••••.•...••... 
E. B. Brinckerboff .••••••••.•••••••..••••.•••••..••••••••.••••••.• 
Maria A. Whaley ..••••..••••..••••.••••.•...••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Gaw, Macalister & Co ••...••••.••••.••..•...•...•••••••..•••••... 
Jacob F. Sbirmer .••••.••••.••...••••........•...••••.•••.....•••• 
John Bayly, sen ........•••.••••••.••••..••••••••••..••••.•••••••• 
Alexander Benson & Co .•••••.•••• · .•••••...•••..•..••.•.••••.•••• 
Moses Greenwood .• - .••.•••••..••••.•••••..••••.•••••......•.•••.. 
James G. King's Sons .••••••.••••..••••..••••.••...••..••••••.•••• 
Bee bee & Co.... . .•••..•...••••..••••.•••..••.•....••.••..•••••. 
James Robeson ......••••.•••••..••••••••••..••••..••••......••••. 
Riggs & Co ..•.•..•••••••.••..••••.•••••••••..•••••....•••••.•.•• 
Aymar & Co . ••••..••••..••••.....••.•.•..•••.•••••••••..•..••.•• 
E . S. Whelen & Co ...••••••..••••..•..•••.•••••.•••••••• 1. ••••••• 
L. D. Fuller .•••••...•••..••••..••••..••••..••••.•.•••....••.••.• 
R. H . Lowry ....••.•••••..••••..••••.••••..•••••.•••••..••••••••• 
M. Morgan & Son .••••••••••••••.••...••......••••.••••••••.••••• 
August Belmont .••••••••••••.•••••••....•..•....••••.••.••••••••• 
Rufus H. l{ing ...•••.••...••••.••...••••...........••••..•••..••• 
J. Hopkins & Co ..••••..••••..••••.••...•.•..•.•..••••.•••..•.••. 
B. Berend & Co. . ••••..••••..•..•••.•••.......•..•..••..•••.•... 
Eleanor Mackubin ..•..•.........•..•••..••.•••.•.•.•••..•.•.••••. 
Therese Weiss nel Polex •••.....•••.•••..•......•••....•.....••••. 
Carl Emil Weiss ..••••.••••..••••..••.••••••............•....••••. 
John R. Kearney ..•••••.••••..•.••.•••..•••• · ..•...••••..••••..... 
Samuel W. Emory .•••••.•..••••...••..•••...•........•••.•••••••• 
L. Von Hoffman & Co.. • • • . • •...•••...........•..••...••••...••.• 
S F. G. Coupa ...•••••••••.•••.••...•.••..••.•.•.••....••••.•.... 
W m. A. l{etellas .•••••••••••.•••.•••••..•.••.••..•••.•••••••••••• 
Duncan, Sherman & Co ..••••.•••••.•••..•...••..••••..•••••••.•.• 
Robert SteeL .•...••••.•••••••••.•••••..••••..••••...•••.••..•••• 
H. T. Morgan & Co .••••..••••.••.•.•••..•....••••..••••••••• ---· 
A bij ah Mann, j r... • • . . ••••.•...•..••••........•.....•..•••••••••• 
W. H. & J. Hays .••••..••••..••••.•....•.••••.•••.••••••••.••••• 
M. Martin ..••.•..••••..••••••••••.•••••.••••....••••••.•...••••• 
Charles A. Bergh ..••••..••••.•••..••......••••.•••••..•••••.••••. 
W. L. Winans .••••.•••..••••.•••••••••..••••..••••.••••.••••.••.• 
Meyer & Stuck en .........••...••••..••••..••........•••••.••.•••• 
J. McAllister,jr., and others ..••••..••••......••••..••••..••..••••• 
Richard H. Moale •••••••.••••••••.••••..••••..•••••••••••••.••... 
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Brought forward .•..•••••••• 
ToW. C. Pickergill & L. S. Maitland ..••••..••••..••••..••••.•••••••• 
P. C. P. Serre .••••.•••••..••••..•••..•••..••...••••.•••••.•..•••• 
E. B. Twells ....••..••••...••••.••••••••••.....•••..••••...•.•••• 
G. Bradford .••••..••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••..•..• 
S. S. Wilson ..••••.••.•.••••.••••••••.•••••••.•..•.•••••.••..•••• 
W. G. McAllister ..•••...••••..••••••••••..••••..•••.•.••••..••.••• 
M H. Drayton ..••..•.•.••••.••••.•..•....•..••.......•... . •. . .. • 
W. H . Fry ......•••••••••.. .-••••..••••.•••••••••••..••••..•..•..• 
Joseph R. Chandler .••••.•••••.•• •..•...•••.••••.••.••••....•••••. 
J. E . Ferguson . . •••••.••••..••••..•••..•••••.•••••......•••..•••. 
A Delphin ..•.•••••.••••.•••.••••••...••••..••••..•••.•.•••..•••. 
C . G. Stoppani .••••••......••••..•••••.••••••••••..•..••..• •••..•• 
W. Aymar .....•.•..•.••••••..•••......••••.•••.•••••..••••...••• 
Daniel Penn ...•..•••.••••.•.•.•..•.•..•••••••••••.••..•••.••••.. 
J. L. Woodward .•••.•••••.••••..••••..••••••••.••••••...•...••••. 
Barclay & !:...ivingston .••••••.•.•••.••••.••.••••••.•.•.•••••..••••. 
Pairo & Nourse .•••••.•••••••••••.•••••.••••..••••.••.•••..••••.• 
Edmund Wilcox .••••..••.••...••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••• 
John Schner ......•••••.••..••••..•••...•.•.•••.•••••••..... • •••. 
The Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank, Philadelphia ..••••..•••••.....•.• 
P. Allen & Son ...••..••••.••••••••••.•••••.••...•..•.•.•...••••• 
Hannah Dedrick .•.••.••••.••••.••.•••••••••••..•.••.•••••••.•••• 
A. D . Bache. . .••.•••••.•••••••••••.•••.•...•••••.•.•••••••.....• 
Mary Fabens ..••••..••••..••••••.••.••••...•••• -.- ..••..•••.••••• 
Antonia Carrio ..••••..••••.•••••••••••.•••••..••••..••••.••.•••.• 
Benjamin Muitland .•...••.••••...•...•••••.•.•••••••.....••..••••. 
John Thompson .••••••••••••.••...••••.•••...•..•••.••....•.••••• 
Charles H au tory .••••..•••••.••••..•••••.••••.••••••.•..•••..••••. 
James Hunter .•••••.•••••••• - •••••• - •.••• - ••••••. -- ... -- • - .•••••. 
J rthn Gill .•••...••••.•••• •••••··••••··•••••·••••·•···••·•·•••••·• 
Barnet Cole ................................... -- .•••• -- •• - ...•••.. 
A R. Day. . •.•.••..•••••.••••••••••.•••••..••••••••••••••••..... 
Dykers, Alstyne & Co .•••..•••••..••••..•.••..••••.•••••.••••.. . • 
F. A Platt... • . ....•••.•.•.•.•...••..•..•...•••.....•••••.•••••. 
1\-Iaria Stevenson •.....•••.••.•.••••. ····n• ....................... . 
R. C. Martin ....•••.•...••••••••.••.•••••••••.••••.....•••••••••• 
R. Strong & F L. Johnson .••••.••.•••••••••••.••• - ..••••.•••••••• 
A. Bnker ...••..•••..•••••.••.•.••..••..•••••.••....••....••..•.• 
C. P. Hartt ..•••.. · ••••.•••••..••••..••••••..••••.•....• - ......... . 
Jatnes McGuire .•.••.•..•••...••••..•••••.•••...•..•••.•......•.. 
n. Thomas Vail .••••.••.•.••••.•••••.•••••..••••..•••••••...•.•.. 
J H. Van Antwerp ..••.•••••••••••.•••...•••••.•••••.•••.•....... 
Boving & Witte .•.•.•••••••••••••••..•••........••••.•.........•. 
Auguste Vatable ...•••••••••••••.....•••••••...••.•... .••••..••••• 
David L. Sw11in ..••••.••.••••••• .••••..••••.•••••.•••............. 
Schuchardt & Gebhard .•.•.••••.....•••••••..•••••.••••.•••••.•... 
H . H. Sweeney ..•..•••••. ~ ••••.••••••.•.•..••••.•••....••..•••••• 
F. H Bartholdi •••••.•••••.••••••••••....•......•••••.......•••.• 
Henry Delafield •.•..••••.••••••••.•••..•.•.•..••••••...... . •••••• 
H . F. Vail. ......•..••••••••.•••••..••.••..•••••...•••••.•....••• 
George H. Whitaker .••••.•••••••..••••..•...•••.•..••••..•.•••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By Duncan, Sherman & Co .••••••.••••.•••••••••.••..•••.•••••••••••. 
91,968 00 
2, 880 00 
640 00 
80 O<t 




1, 336 00 
2, 080 00 
1,560 00 
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Premium on United States stock, loan of 184 7, less deduction for interest. 
To James G. King's Sons ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Santiago Elizalde ..•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••.••••• 
E. A. Matthiessen .•••••••••.••••••• - ••••••..•••••••••••••••.••••• 
S. E. Bostwick. . •••••••••.•••••.••••••••..••.••••••••••••••.••••• 
Sally Northrop .••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Polly Bull. • ••••••••••••••••.•..••••.••••••.•••••••• - •••••••••••• 
Lois Wells ...•..••••.••••.••••.••.•.....••.••••••••••.•••••••• - •• 
L. Von Hoffmann & Co .•..•.•••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••.••••••• 
Pr·emiurn on United States stock, loan of 1848. 
To R. C. Martin ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -- ••••••••••••••• 
Duncan, Sherman & Co .••••.••••••••••..••••..•••••••••.••••.•••• 
De Launay, Iselin & Clarke ..•••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••.••••••• • 
Philip Speyer & Co ..•••••••••••••••••.•••• . .•••••.•••••• .-•••••••• 
Schuchardt & Gebhard .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Gelpcke & Co. • ...•••..•••...•• - •.••.•...••.••.•.• --- •.. -.- .••.• 
G. Yom Baur & Co .•••••.••••••••.•••.•••• • ••.•••••••••.•••••.•. . 
Kissam & Taylor ....•••••..••••..•• o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Gourd, freres & Co .••••..••••.••...•••••••••..••••..••••.••••.••. 
L Von Hoffman & Co ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••••••••••• 
E. A. Matthiessen •.••••••••.•••••••••••.•••.•••••.•••••.•..•••••• 
De Rham & Moore .•••••.•••••••••••••.••••••..••••••••••• - •••••• 
James G. King's Sons .•••••...•••••••••••..••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
James Robe son .•••.•••••..••.••••••••••.• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Aymar & Co ..••••••.••.••••••••••..••••.••••.••••••••••.•••••.. . 
Chubb Brothers ••••.••••••••••••••••..••••.••••••.•••••.••••••••• 
William Phillips .••••••••••..••••..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
C. S.C. Von Arnin ••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rufus H. King •••••••••••••••..••.•.••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••• • 
B. Berend .•••••.•••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••.••..••••••••••••• • 
B Berend & Co ..••.••••..•••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••• 
Wm. G. Harrison, (executor) .•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••..••••. 
Meyer & Stucken •.......••• -- •.•••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••.••.• 
Therese Weiss nEd Po lex ••••••••••.•••••..•••••••••••••••••.•••• - -
J. H. Van Antwerp ••••••.••.•••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.. 
Gossler & Co .•••••.•••••.••••..•••••.••.•••••.•.•••••••••••.•••• 
August Rolker ••••••••••••..••.•.•••••••••••••••••.•••••.••.... •• 
A. S. Dandridge .••••.•••..•.•••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••• • 
A.M. P. Thomas Kxcado ••••.•••••.•••••••••••.••••..••••••••.••• 
W. G. Vander Hoop ••••.••••.••••.••••.•••••..•••.••••••••••.•..• 
W. Vander Hoop .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•...•••.•....•.• 
Decoppet & Co .•••••.•••••••••••.••••...••••..••••.••••••••••••• • 
J ohh Sill .•... _ •••.••••.•• __ ••••••...•••••.•...•.•.••••••••••.•••• 
John H. Ing .••••.•••••.••••••••••••••.••..••••.. .••••.•••••••••• 
Antonia Carrio .•••••••.••••.•••••••••..••..•..•••....••••••• . •. _ • 
Robert Kermit .•..••••.•••..•••••••.•...••.••••..••••••••••..•••. 
Theo. Victor & Duckwitz .••••••••••.•••••••••..•••••.••••.•••••••• 
F. A. Stohlmann ..........••••.•••...••••••.••••••.•...••••..••••• 
Gelpcke, Keutgen & Reichelt .•••••.•••••.••..••..•.••..•.••.•••••• 
J. W. Bowron ..•.•• · ••.•••••••••.•..•••••.• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Margaret Conway .••.••••••.•••..•••••••••••.••••..••••.•••••••••• 
Mary Conway .•••••.•••••••••••••••••.•...••••.••••.••••.•••••••• 
Eliza Conway .••••.•••••.•••••..••••.••.••...••••.••••..••••••••• 
John T. Conway ..•••.••.•..•••..••••...•••..••.•••••.•••••••••••• 
F. H. Bartholdi .••••.........••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••• 




































1, 600 00 























290 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Pre:mium on United States stock, loan of 1848, less deductionfor inte:re.~t. 
To James G. King's Sons •••.•••.•••...•......••..•••.•••.•...•....••. 
Sally Northrop .....•..•••••.••....••••••.•••••.•...•••.•...•••••. 
EdwardS. Jaffray •••••.••.••.•••••..••••.•...•••••••••..••••...... 
Premium on United States Texan indemnity stock. 
ToR. H. King .••••.•••.••••••••...••••.•...••...••••.•••.•••••...•• 
Pierce & Bacon .•••••••••..•••••..••••.••...••••.•••••••.•.•.••.• 
Pnmium on Texan ind<mnity stock, less deductionfor intere~t. 
To Pierce & Bacon ••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••.••••••••.••••....••. 
Payment of interest on the public delt, created since July 21, 1841. 
To 'The American Exchange Bank .•.•..•••...•...•••..•.•••..••••..••. 
Aymar & Co .•...••••..••••....••.••••..••••..••••.••••.........• 
W. B. Astor •••••.•••••.••••...•..••.....••..••••.....•••....•••• 
A. Artell s . • • • • . • •••••.•••••.•...•.•...••••.••..•...••...•...•... 
H. D. Adams .•...••••..•• , ...•.....•.....•..••••..•...••••..••••. 
Alexis Marie Prudent and others .••..••••.......••..••••..••••.•.•. 
W. Aymar .•••••••••••....•......•••.•...••••••.•..•.•••..••••••• 
T. J. Abbott •.••.•..••••.•.••...•...•••••..••••.••..••••.••••. ~-·· 
P. Allen & Son .•••••.••••......••••.......•••.••••..•••.....••.• 
Joseph Alston, j r • • • . . . • . • . . . . • • • • . . •..•.•••......•••••.•......••. 
Barclay & Livingston .• ..•..•••..••.•.••••..••••..••••..•••...••.•. 
J. Bates.. • • • . . • .•...••••.••••.• - - - . - - -- .••• -- .•••••••••..••• - .. 
A. Baker .•.•••••••.••••..••••....•...••••.•.•.•••••••••.••...••• 
J. W. Beard .••••..••••..••••..••••..•••••.••••.•••••..••••.••••. 
S. Brown ...•.•..•••.••.••...••.•••...••••.•••••.•••••.•••.••••.. 
S. Betts .....•••••.•••....•••.••.•.••...••••.•••••.•••.•••.••.••. 
E. B. Brinkerhoff .•..••...•...••••...••.....••.•.•.•.••••.••..•••• 
J. Bayly, sen .••••.••••••••.....••••.•....••....•.•••••.•....•••.. 
A. Benson & Co ................................................. . 
Beebee & Co .•••••••...••••.•.....•••••......••••.•......•..••••• 
J. W. Blet:cker •••••••••••••••..••••.•••••..••••...••••.••.•.••••• 
J. J. Bowditch .•••...•••••••••..•....••••.••••••.••••.•••...••••• 
B. ·R Browning •••••.•••••..•••••......••••.•••••.••••••••••.....• 
A. Belmont ..................................................... . 
B. Berend & Co .••••.•••••.••...•••..•••••.•••••.•••••.....•••••. 
J. Brower ...................................................... . 
'B. L. Britain ................................................... . 
.A.M. Brantigum ••••••...••...••.......•.....•...•••..••••• ·"··-· 
R.:J\11. Boyer .................................................... . 
J. H. Braine .................................................... . 
'-C. A. Beigh .•...•••••.•••••••••..•••••..•...••••••••.••..•.•.••.• 
J. J. Ba rcluy . • • • • . • ••••.••..••.•...••••.•••.•••••••••••.••.••••• 
•·G. Bradford ..................................................... . 
;J Brewer .....•••••. .••••.••••••..••...•...••••.•••..••••..•••••.. 
··C. J. Baker .••••..••••••••••.••....•.•.•••••.•••••..•••••....•••• 
·A. D. Bache .•....••....•••••.....••••..•..•••••.•••••••••..••••• 
~:Benedict Brothers .••••..••••..••••..••••..•.••••..•••.•••... ..•••. 
• G.· ad Booing .•••••••••••••••••••••...••.••..••••.•••••.•••..••••. 







4, 920 00 










































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Brought forward .•••...•.••• 
To J. W. Brown ..•••••••••.••••••••..••••..•..•.•...••.•.••••.•••••. 
F. H . Bartholdi ..••••.••••••••..••••.••.••..•••.•••••.•••.•.•...• 
H. T. Childs. executor .••.••••.••.•••••......••••. -~-· •••••..••••• 
Chickasaw national fund ...•••..••••..••..••••..•••••••.•••••.••••• 
Chubb Brothers .•••••...•..••••.••••..••••••••••...••••••....••• 
C. S. Claudine von Arnim .•.•.••••••••••....•••••.••••...•••..••••• 
J. M. Cook ..................................................... . 
George Clark and 0. Brooks ..................................... . 
S. F'. J . Cou pa ..•••.....••••.••••.•...••••....•••••.••..•••••..•• 
M. M. Calhoun ..••••.•••••..••••.•••..••.•.•....••••.••••••.•.•.. 
J. J. Cisco ...•••.•••••..••• - ..••••.•..•.••• - ..••••• - - ••.•• -.- .. - • 
J. R. Chandler ...•••..•..••••.•••••.•.•.•••••••••.•••••••••..•••. 
S. Casey ...•.••...•.••••....••.•••••••.••••••...•••••..• _ ..•• _ •• 
H. A Coit ...•..•.•.•••.••••••••••••..•••••.•••••••••.••••..•••. 
Miss Antonia Carrio .••••....••..••...•.••••••••.....•..•••••••••• 
Joseph Cooper .....••••.•••.•••••.•.......••••..•...••••••••.•..• 
Barnet Cole .................................................... . 
A. Colville ..•••.•••••.•••.••••••••••••..•••••.•...•..••••.••....• 
Margaret Conway ••••.••••...••••.••.•••..••••.••••..•••••..•••.. 
Mary Conway ....•••••..••••••••.••.•.•• - •.••••••••.......••• - -·. 
E. Conway •••••••••..•••••..••••••••..••••••••••• • •••••••• • •••••• 
J T. Conway ..•......••••......••......•..••..•••••.••..••.....• 
Duncan, Sherman &Co ...••••..••••.••...••••.••••••.••••.•••.••.• 
De Launay, Iselin & Clark ....................................... . 
DeRham & Moore .••.•.••••.•••••...•••..••••....••••...•...•••• 
B. Davids ...................................................... . 
C. Dillon .................................................. -----· 
J . Duncan .............•••..••••..••••.••••••• - ••• -••••••.•..•..• 
S. B. Davis, deceased ..••••.••••••.••••.•••••..••••••••••..••..••• 
A. L. Dandridge .•...•••••.•••••••.• ·-··-· ••••....••••••••.••..•.• 
l\1. H. Drayton •••••••••••.•••••.••.•••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••• 
A. Delphin .••••.••••••••..•...•••.•••••..••••••••••••..••••..•.• 
Decoppet & Co .••••.•••••..••••.•••••.•••..••••••••••.••••.••••. 
H. Dedrick .••••.••••.••••.••••••.••••....••.•••..•.•.•••••.••••• 
H. Delafield .•••••..••••..••••••••••..••••..••.•..••••.••••.••••• 
A . R.Day .•••••.••••.••••••.••••..••••..••••.••••••••.••••..••••• 
Dy kers, Alstyne & Co ...••••.•.•....••••••..•...••••.••••.••••...• 
C. Emory & Co ................................................. . 
C. B. Engle .•••••. ··--· .••••••• , ••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••..••••• 
S. W . Emory ..•••••••••••.•.••••.••••..•..•...••••••••••.••••••• 
L. D. Fuller .................................................... . 
R. Farley ••..••.•.....•...•.•••••••••.•..•••••.•.•••••.•••••..•.• 
French Benevolent Society ....................................... . 
.A... S. FosLer .•••••••• ---~-- ••.•••.••••••.••••••.••••..•••••..•... 
W. H . Fry ..••••..••••.•••••.•• .• - ••.••••.•••.••••••••••.....• - -- • 
J. & E . Furgerson ..•...••••..••.••••..••••••••...•...••••..•••.. 
Farmers and Mechanics' Bank, Philadelphia ..•.•.•..•.•••••..•..•••. 
J. H. Foster .... ···-·· .•••.••• . ••••.•...••••.•••••..•••...••.•••• 
Freeland, Stuart & Co ..•..•.•.•.•••...••••.•..••••••.•••••.•••••• 
M. Fabens ..••.••.•••••••••••.....•.•..••••••.•••••.••••.••..•••• 
F. Fries ........••••••....••••.•••••••••••.•.••.•••.••••..••....• 
Gourd,freres & Co .............................................. . 
Gelpcke & Co .................................................. . 
M Greenwood .•••••.•....•••••.•••..••••••••••••••••..••••.•••.. 
J. Goldllchmidt .................................................. . 
lli. Ge Is ton . • . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • . •••••••.••••..••••••••••..••••••• 
C. Gordon ..•...••••..•...•••.•••••...• ···-·· ••••••.•.•••••••.•.• 
Greene & . Co . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • .....•••••...••••.•••.•••••.•..• 
Gaw, Macalister & Co ..••••..•••••••••• . .••••..••••••..••••.•••••• 
Gossler & Co ••.••••••••••.•..••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
































































Carried forward ............ $1,447,608 91 
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1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To J. Gill •• ~ ••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••..•••••••.•••••••••• 
Gelpcke, Keutgen & Reichelt .•..•••.•••••.•••.•••.•••••.••••.••••• 
H. Holland .••••..••••.••••••..••.••••••.••••.•..•••••.•••••••••• 
P. Handy •••..••..••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••• 
W. G. Harrison .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
J. Hopkins & Co ..•••••••••.•••••.••••.•••••..••••.•••.•.•••••••• 
J. Hurford .••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••.•••..••••.•••••••.•.•••• 
W. H. & J. Hays .••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••• .,. 
S. Hart ••••••••••••••••...•••.••..••••.•.••••.•••.•••.•••••• •a•• 
G. Hawkins .•••••.••••••••••••••.••....•••.•.••..•••••••••••••••• 
C. Hautoy ••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••..•••••••..•••••••••••••••••• 
J. Hunter ••••••••••••.••...••••.•••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••• 
C. P. Hart •••••••....••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••• 
A. L. Jones .••••.•••••..••••.••••••••••.••••••••••••.••••.••••••• 
J. C. Johnston ..••••••••.•••.•••••.•••••...•••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Joseph Jennings, deceased •••• ~--- ...•••.••••••••••.•••••••••.•••• 
J. G King's Sons .•••.......•••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Kissam & Taylor ••..•....••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••.. -~-· 
J. R. Kearney .•••.••••.••••.•••••..•••••••••.••.•••••.•••••.•.•• 
W. A. Ketellas .•••••.••••...••••••••••••••••••••.••..••••••••.••• 
N. Koch ..•.••••••.•...••.••••••..••••.••••.•.••••••.•••••••.•••• 
R. H . King .••••.•••••••••••.•••..••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••• 
R. Kermit .•••••.•...•••••.•..••••••.•••.•••••.••••.••••.•••.•••• 
E. Langdon ••••.••••••.•••••.••••••.••••••••••••.••••.•••••..•••• 
R. H Lowry ..••••••..•.••••.••••••••..••••••..•••••.•••••.•••••• 
L. Littlefield ..••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••..••••••••••• 
J. Lakens & Co •..••••..•.•••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. Lagardy ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••...••••••••••••• 
J. T . Mason .•••••••.•.••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••..••••.•••• 
G. Manners .••••.•••••.•.•••.••..•••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••• 
B. Maitland .•..•••.•••••.•••••..••••.•••.•.•.•.•••.•••••••••.•••• 
C. Macbeth .••••••••. -··· ......................................... . 
C. Mason .•..•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
R. C. Martin ..•••.•.•..•••••••.•••.•••••••.••..••••••.••••••••••• 
M. Meigs, j r ..••••.•••••.•••••••••..••.••••..•••.•.••••••••..•••• 
B. Metzler, Seel, Sohn & Cons •.•••..•••.•••••••••••.••.•.•••.••••• 
Moran Brothers •••••...•.••••••••.••••.•••.•••.•••••••••.•••..•.• 
M. Morgan & Son ••••••.••••.•••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
T. B. Macauley •••••.•••••..••••.••..••••••..•••••••••.•••••.•••• 
E. Mackubin .•••••..•••••.••••.••..•••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••• 
J. MichaeL •••••......••••..••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.••..•••••••••• 
E. A. Matthiessen & C. Christmas .•..••••••••.••••.•••••.•••••••••• 
C. M Moore .••••••.••••.••••••.••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. A. Matthiessen ••.•••.••••••••••••••...••••..•••.•••••••••.•••• 
Meyer & Stucken ••••.•..•••••.••..••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Marine Society of Salem, Massachusetts ....•.••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
H. T. Morgan & Co ..•..••.••.•..••••..••.....•••.••••.•••.•...••• 
A. Mann, jr ••..•••••..••••.•.•.••..•••••.•...•.•••••.•••••.•••••• 
C. A. M acy.. • • • • • •••....•...•••.••..•••••.•.•••••••••.•••••.•••• 
J. M. Morrison .•••••.•••••.•••••..••••.•••••.•••••••.•••.••.••••• 
M. Martin .•....••••...•••.•••••.••••••••..•...•••.•••.••..•••••• 
R. H. Moale ..•.••.•••.••..•••.•••.••••••..••..•••.•••••••••.•••• 
J. McAllister and otherf! ..••••..••••..••••.••.••.••••••.••••.•••••• 
W. G. McAllister ..•.•••.•••..•••.•...•••••••.•••••••••.•••••.•••• 
P. McLoskey ...••••.•••••.•••••.•....••.•••••..••••.•••••••••••• 
• J. McGuire •••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. Noel ..•••..•••••.•••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.••.••••• 
Seb. de Neufville .•••••.•••••.•••••.•...•••••••••••••••••.••..•••• 
New York Life Insurance Company ..••••..••••.••••••..•••••.•••••• 
J·. G. Nancrede .•••.••••••..•••••.••••.••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Oelricks & Co •••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.••..•••••••••••••••••• 






























































Carried forward •••••.•••••• $1,491,489 94 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Brought forward .•••••.••••• 
To J. W. Otis and others ............................................ . 
E. A. Oelricks .................................................. .. 
R. S. Oakley ...•.••••••.•••••. _ •••..••••..••••...••..•.•••••••••• 
S. Purcell .•..••.••.•••••..•..••••.•.••.•••••••••...•••••••..•••• 
Pierce & Bacon .................................................. . 
F. A. Platt ..•..••••••••..•.••••••••.•••••.••••..••••••••••••.•••• 
A. PatruUo ••.••••••.•..•.••••.••••.•...••••.••••.•••••.•..•••••• 
T. S. Paul .••••••.••••.••••••••••.••••.•....••••.••••••.••••••••• 
Pairo & Nourse .................................................. . 
William Phillips .••••••.••.••••. ~ .••.•• _ •..••••.•..•.....••••.•••• 
E. Patterson .................................................... . 
H. Parish, deceased ..••••..•••••••••.....••••••••.••••••.•.•.••..• 
A. Peries ....... - •••..•..••..••..••.•. - •..••••..•••••.•••...••••• 
L J. Papineau. .••••.•••••.••••..••••.•••••..••••.••...••••••••••• 
J. B. Plumb ..................................................... . 
D. Penn ......••.••••..••.•.••••..•.•.••••..••••..•.••..••••.••.• 
C. Payne, deeeaEed ............................................... . 
Jane Patterson ...•••••••••..•••••.•••••..•....•..•..••.•••••••••• 
M. A. Pralil, deceased ....••.••••..•••..•••••.•••••.••••.•••••••••• 
J. Pechin . • . • . . . • . . • • . • • • • • . • • . .. ••••....•. _ .••••.•••.•••••••.•.• 
W. C. Picker~gi.ll & R. L. Maitland ................................ . 
B. C. Pre:ssley .................................................. . 
.J. J. Peck .•••.......•...•••••••.••.•....••••.•••..••.••••••••••• 
W. Rogers ..••••.••••.•••••.•••.•••••...•••.••••.••••.••••••••••• 
C. Rugan ....................................................... . 
Joseph Rowe & M. R.Gwe .•••••.••••.....••••.•.••••••••.•••••••••• 
J. Robeson ..................................................... . 
W W. R'lilssell .••.••••••..••••••••.••.•••...••••..•••••••••.••••• 
Riggs & Co ..................................................... . 
S. vV. Roberts ...••.••.•.••••..•••.••..••••..••••..•...••••..••••• 
D. Richards .................................................... . 
Raphael de I<~errari, du.c de Gallient. ................................ . 
A. Rolker .••••..••••...••.•.•••••••..••••...••••.•.••••••••••••• 
J. Roset ..•.••••••.•••.•••••.••.•••••••••. - ••...•• -- .• -- --- ... - ·--
P. C. P. Serre ...•••• , ........................................... . 
P. Speyer & Co ..•••••.••••..••••..•••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••••••• 
R. Stetson .•.•...••••.•••.•.•••••.••••..••••...••••••••••••••••.• 
H. Saunders .................................................... . 
J. F. Schirmer ..•••••.•.•••••.•...•••.••..•••••.•....•••.•••.•••• 
Stevens, Angulo & Co .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
H. Stark ..................... , •.•••••••...•••••••••..••••....•••• 
Schtwbardt & Gebhard .......................................... .. 
P. Nicolaus Schmidt .•••.••••.••••••••.••••.••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Smithsonian ft!nd .................................................. . 
C. L. Stokes .••••••••••••••••••••••••....••••••••.••••.•••••••••. 
D. Stowe ....................................................... . 
Catherine Smith, executrix ....................................... . 
A. B. Sehermerhorn ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
S.D. Solomo11 ..••••.••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••• 
R. Steel .••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••.••••••••• 
S. Skinner .•..•.••••••••••••••.••...••••••••..••••.•••••••••••••• 
B. H. Silsbee ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
A. Stewart • • • • • •.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••.•••••••••• 
D. Sturl';eon ............... ····-· .••••• ---- •••••••••••••.•••• ---· 
S. Sheafe ••••.••••.•••••••.••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
C. G. Stoppani .••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••.••••••••• 
J. Sill • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• 
J. Schner •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 •••• 0 ••• 
Rebe~cea D. Smith ••o··· •••• 0000 ••••o• .o •• o. •oo• •oooo• .ooo 0000 ooo• 
M. Y. Smith .o •• •ooo •••• o. •oooo• 0000 ••o•o•. ••o•o• oo•o •oo••· 000000 
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294 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Brought forward .••••.•••••• 
To M. Stevenson .•••••••.••••.••••••••.••••..•••...•••.••••••.•••••• 
R. Strung & F. L. Johnson ....................................... . 
F. A. Stohlman .••••••.••.•..••.•.•••.•...•••..•••••...•••.•••••• 
E. H . S1nith .••••.••••••••••••••••..•••••.•••••..••••.••••••...••• 
D. L . Swain .••••.•.•••.•••••••••..••••.•••••.....•••.•••••..•••• 
S. Sears .••••..•••..•.•.•.••..••••••••....•.•....••••••...••••••• 
H. B. Sweeny .•••...•••••.••••.•.•••••••••.•••••••••••..••••••••• 
Therese Weiss nel Po lex ........................................ .. 
E B. Twells .................................................... . 
P. F. Thomas ................................................... . 
J. Towell ••..•...••...••••..••••..••.•....•...••••.•••••••••.••.• 
W. W. H. Turner •••••.•••..••.••••.•..••••••••••••..•••••.•••••• 
R. Troubat .•••••..••••••...••••.••••••••••.••••••...•••.••••••.• 
J. Thompson .••.••...••••...••••.•••.••••.••••.••.••••••••••.•••• 
J. TaggArt .••••..••••.••••••••...••••.•....••..•••••.•••••.•••••. 
G. Vom Baur & Co .............................................. . 
L. Von Hoffmann & Co .......................................... . 
J. H. Van Antwerp ...••..••••..••••.......••••.•••••.••••••••••.• 
W. G. Vander Hoop, of Schmitte ................................. . 
W. Vander Hoop . • . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • ••• 
T. Victor & Duckwitz •••••..••..•••••••••.••••.••.•.••••.•••••••• 
D. T. Vail .••••.•••.•••••••••..••.••...•••••..•.••••..•...••..••. 
A. Vatable .••••.•••..••••.•••••...•..•..••••••••••••..•••••.•••• 
H. l<,. Vail. •••••.....••••.•.•.••...••••. • .••••.•••••.••..••..•••• 
M.A. V\'haley .•••••••••••.••••..•••...••••.•••••••••.••..•...•••• 
H. R. Webster .••.•••••....•••.•••......••••....••.••••.••••.••.• 
E. S. Wbelen & Co ........•••••..••••.••••..•.••.•••••..••••.••.. 
G. H . Wikoff .••••..•••...•••......•••..••.••••.•••••••••••••.••.• 
M. Woodworth .................................................. . 
E. Whitehouse, son Morrison ..................................... . 
Carl Emil "r eiss .••••..••••..••.•.•.•••••...•....•••.••..•••.•..• 
S.C. Wildman .••••••••..••..••••.••••.•••••.••..•••.....••...••• 
S. Whitney •••••.•.•.....•••••.••..•••••..•..••.••••.•....••.••.• 
'r. Walker ••.••••••••••.••.•.•..•••••.•.••••.••••..•••••.• - ..••.• 
H. P Williams .••••.•••••..••..•••••••••••.•••••.•••••..••••..••• 
C. S. Wilson ............................................... ··-··· 
C. Willing •••••.•••••.•••••..••••.•••••.••••...••..••.•••..•••••• 
1-l. L. Winans .••.•••.•...•••••••..••••..••••...••••..•••••..••••• 
J. L. Woodward .•.•..•••••..••••.•••••.•..••••.••••••...••••..•.• 
S. Woodhull ..••..•.•.••••••.••••.•••••..••••.•••••••••••.•••••••• 
E. Wilcox •••••••.•••••.••••..•••••.....•••••.••••...••.•••••••.• 
J. E. Williams •••••.••.•••..•••••.•••••.••.••....••••.••••••••••• 
F. R. Wharton .••.••••.•••••...•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
C. H. Warren ................................................... . 
R. Young .•••...••••.•••.•.•.•••.••..•••••••••.•••••••••.•....••• 
From which ded11ct the following repayments: 
By Duncan, Sherman & Co ............................ .. 
James Brewer ....................................... . 
Daniel Sturgeon ..................................... . 
J. W. Beard .••.•••••.•••••.••..•••••.•••....••.••••. 
J. J. Cisco ........................ ••··•••••••···••••• 
P. F. Thomas .••••••••••••......•••..•••••••••.•••••• 
B. C. Pressley •••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••• 






















































I, 607,210 82 
12,896 53 
$1, 59i, 314 29 
=== 
To John V. Dobbin.................................................. $3 21 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 295 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Interest on the funded debt. 
To S. Casey .•••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -. ••••• $500 00 
=== 
Redemption of bmtnty land stock issued under act of Congress of February 11, 1847. 
To James G. King's Sons .•••..•.•..•••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
Callander, Flint & Co ..•••..•.••....•..•.••.•.•••..•••••...•••••• 






Payment of interest r.m the public debt, created by bounty land Btock under the act of Congress of February 
11, 184-7. 
To James G. King's Sons ••.. •••••• .••••. •..•.. •••••• .••••. ..•••• •.•• 4 50 
Callander, Flint & Co............................................. 6 35 
Joseph Cooper................................................... 17 09 
$27 94 
Reimbursement of treasury notes issued under the acts of Congress prior to the act of July 22, 1846. 
To Michael Gaffney . • • • . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . . • . . • • . . . • • • • . • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • . 400 00 
Bee bee & Co. . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . • . . • • • • . • 250 00 
Edward Tear~ey ..•••. .••• .•.• .••• •••. ••.. •... .... •••• ••••. .••••• 100 00 
J. L. Woodward................................................. 1, 950 00 




Reimbursement of treasury notes issued p1~rsuant to the act of July 22, 1846. 
To C. H. Rogers------------------------------------------------
W. G. McAllister .• _ •• ____ ••• ____ ••......• _ ... _. __ ...• _. _ •• _. ~ 
J. L. Woodward---------------------------------------------
l'airo & Nourse ••.•.•.• _ •••••••••.••.••• -. -- ••• - ••••••••• - ••• -
Payment of interest on treasury notes. 
To Michael Gaffney .••••••.••. _ •• __ •••... - - •....•...•.• -.- ••• --- • 
Beebee &Co·-----------------------------·------------------
Edward Tearney -------------------------------------·-------W. G. McAllister .••••••...••• _ ••... _ •.••• _. _. _. ___ ••...•.•••• 
J. L. Woodward .........•......•. --- •.... -------·-----·---- •• 
H. B. Sweeny---------- __ ------ •. --·_----- ••••••••• -------.--
From which deduct the following repayments: 




















296 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 
Paument to such creditors qf Texas as are comprehended in the act of September 9, 1850, per act rf 
February 28, 1855. 
'l'o S. T. Auger--------------------------------------------------A. W. Adams ____ . __ . ________ . ______________________________ • 
William L. Abbott--·-··-------------------------------------R. Allison. __________ . _____ . __ . _____________________________ _ 
~- Blanding·-·----------------------------------------------J. H. Barnard ______________________________ ... ____________ ... 
P. S Bradley------------------------------------------------
ld. Barnes---------------------------------------------------W. C. Blair._ ... _---- ______ . ________ ---- ________ ---------- ___ _ 
C. S. Benedict-----------------------------------------------ld. Belloville ____________ .•. _______________________ .. _. _____ _ 
W. H. Belcher_---------- ________ .-------------- ___ ----------J. L. Bogert __________________ .. ____ . _________ . _____________ _ 
J. S Brown ________ ·-----------------------------------------
8. B. Rrigham and others------------------·-----------------·--
W. P. Ballinger-------·---------------- •... ---------------- __ 
Brown &Johnston--------------------------------------------
F. Bradley---------------------·-·--------------·-----·- ----
W. P. Ballinger and B. Peyton---------------------------------
J. BoX----·-···------------------·--------------------------
G. BarkRdale·-----------------------------------------------
G. Bayne.-------------------·--·-----·----------------------A. M. Bonnycast.le ______ ---- _________ ---- .. ----- .. _ -- __ --.----
A. 1\lf. Boatwright----------------------------·---------------
G. C. Brower------------------------·---------------·-·-----H. V. Baldwin .. _ .. ______ . _________ ...... _-_ .. -._._ .... _____ . 
J. W. Bower.---------------------------------------·--"-----
J. Colton's administrator----------------------- --------·-----. lt  ____ , ______________________________________________ _ 
H. R. Clayton .. _. __ ._._. ________ .. _____ . _____ . ___ . __ ._. ___ .. _ 
J. Chain----------------------------------------------------
J. P. Uole ----- --------··------------------------------------0. H. Coffin. ____________ .. ____________________________ .... __ _ 
A. H. Chappell._. __ ._ .. _ .. ____ ._ .. ___ - __ .-.-- .... - •.••. -- ___ _ 
C. St. John Chubb--------------------------------------------
Chubb Brothers---_------_-·-- ___ ------- .. _------ .. ------- __ _ 
S. Coulter---------------------------------------------------
~. Carter·---------------------------·-----------------·-----H. G. Ca tlet _ . _. _ .. ____ .. ___________________ . _______ .. ______ _ 
D. M. Cutler ..... _-- __ ---------------- .. ------------.--- ____ _ 
W. Cooper .. -------------------------------------------------
Orutcher & McRaven-----------------------------------------· 
S. ColbY------····-·----------------------------------------
E. Carter·---------------------···---------------------------M. Cartwright _ .... _. _ ... _ ..... __ .. __ ... _. __ ...........••.. _. 
T. B. Canta·--------------------·---------------------------· 
D. ClaPP----------------------------------------------·-----H. Chalker ________________________ ._. ______ . ____ . __ . __ .. ___ _ 
W. Cochran, sen . ___ . _ ... ___ . _. ______ . ______________________ _ 
D. E. Chambliss. _______ . ___ . _________________________ . ______ _ 
S. Damon---------------------------------------------------
H. Dav~-----·-----------------·-----·----------------------A. Dunn _________ .• _. ____ . __ .. ___ ... _. _______________ . ____ . _ 
Drexel & Co . __ . __ . _____ . __ . _____ -.-.--- .. -. _--- _---- --.-----
D. Dec:row -------- .. ----- ________ . __ --- .. ___ • --- ________ -·-. 
J. Davis-----------------------------------------------------
E. Didier .....••...... " ···--'-··--------------------------·---
R. Donovan ••••• ---·-··-·-- ---··--···--··--·---------------
J. Donaghe ••. ·----··---·~---·-·······-----------------------
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Brought forward. __ .---_ .. _-
To A. DalY-----------------------------------------------------
F. Dawson ... -----------------------~-----------------------­
A. J. Drexel-------------------------------------------------
John A. English and W. Bayne.------ __ ._ .. _------._----------_ 
0 . Engledow ....... ---------------------- ·-------- · ----------
R. H. Flaniken ----------------------------------------------
J. Ferguson------------------------------------------- ------
W. Fields ___ . ___ ...... __ .. -------------------------- --------
H. G. Freeman ____________ . _____ .. _____ - _ - -- - - - -- --- - - - - - .. - . 
W. Flower _____________ .. _ .. _ ..... ----.-----.---------------
H. Fan thorp. ____ . ___ . ___ .. _______ .. ___________ ._. ___ ---.-----
J. R. Ferree-------------------------------------------------
J. W . Flanagan _________ . _____ .. ____ - . - -- .. ---- - - -- -- ---- ----
F. Frisbee---------------------------------------------------T. H. Forester . ___ . __ . _______ ... _________ . _. __ .. _. _ . - - _ .. _ . _. 




W. W. Giddens __________ . ___ . _______ .. -.--------------------
V. & J. F. Gilpin---------------------------------------------
Gaw, ~acalister & Co _________ ·-------------------------------
John A. Greer __ . ______ . _ .... _______ - .... -- ------------------
J. Hays -----------------------------------------------------
R. A. Henson ____________ ·-----------------------------------
J. S. Holman ------------------------------------------------E. Harlan __________________________________________________ _ 
F. Hoya·----------------------------------------------------
T. Hodges---------------------------------------------------p. Hall. ___________ . __ . ___________ . _ .. _ . ____________ .. ______ _ 
J. IIopkins & Co .. ____ .-------- _____ --------------------------
0. C. & R. K. HartleY-----------------------------------------J. Riggin~, deceased ___________ .. _____ ----._----.----- ______ --
W. B. Hart .. ____________ . ____________________ . _________ : ___ _ 
S. Hart . ______________ . ________ . ___________________________ _ 
J. J. Hawkins __________ . __ . __ . ___________ . _________________ . _ 
J. H. Hart ________________________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - -J. Holford __________________________________________________ _ 
'I'. 0 . Harris ____ . _ .... _______ . - . _ . __ - .. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
~. Hilger . ____ . _____________ .. ____ ----- .. -.-------- ----.---
J. T . Hildreth--------------------------------·-----·--------
E. Hall __ . ___________________ . - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .. - - - - - - -
J. Harrell _______ . _______ - - - - _ -- - - ----- - -- - - - -- - -- - --- - --- - --
R. G. Hobbs-------------------------------------------------8. P. Hollingsworth ____________ . ____ --- __ ---- ___ ---- __ -- __ -- __ 
J. E. Herran __________ . _______ . _ ..... ______ .. ___ . ___________ _ 
G. W. Hallmark---------------------------------------------
J. Htggerty and others---------------------------·--- ---------A. yde _________ , __________________________________________ _ 
D. S. Kaufman._ ... ____ ... _____ ._ .... ___ ._. ___ .... ______ ... _-
J. L. Hill __ . __ . _. _ .. __ .. ___ .. -.- . _ . - - - -- -- -- - -- - -- - - ---- -- - - --
T J. Haldeman ____ --------- ___________ ----_-----------------
J. Haldeman. ____ . ___ ----------- _____ ------------------------
0. Jones·------------------------------·---·-----------------
N. R. Jennings and C. St. J. Chubb.----------------------------
P. Irwin----------------------------------------------------
N. R. Jennings.-------- . ., .. ___ ----- _____________ -------------R. Johnston . _______ ... _. ____ .. ___________ . _. _________ .. ____ . 
Jessup & Moore __ .. ______ . _ .. _ .. _ . _ .. __________ . _: __ . ___ . ___ _ 
W. Jarden ---------·----------------------------------------~- F. Jones---·-·---------------------------------------~----
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Brought forward------------To M. Judson. ______ . __________________________________________ _ 
W. E. Jones _ .... _. ____ . _ .. __ . ____ . __ . _ . _________ .. _________ _ 
J. B. ICillough -----------------------------------------------Kinnaird & Bransford ______ . ____ . _. ______ . __ . __ . _____________ _ 
R Keenan ___ . ____ . _________________________________________ _ 
H. M. Kinsey .... ·-------------------------------------------
8. Kelly and W. H. Kt:11Y-------------------------------------
W. H. Kelly, deceased ----------------------------------·---ft-
J. Kavner·--------------------------------------------------M. J , de Liz11.rdi _____ . __ . ___________________ . _. _ . ___ . ___ . _. _ . _ 
J\L Lopez. __________ . __ .. _____ ._. _.- . ______ .. _. ___________ . _. 
Lafayette Bank of Cincinnati _____ . ____ .- _____________________ _ 
R. Lockart ______ . ___ .. ___ . _____________ ....... ________ ... _ .. 
R. C. Lawson------------------------------------------------
J. L. Lafitte--------------------------·---------------------'" W. Y. Me Far land ___ . _______ . ______________ . _ . _ .. __ . ________ . 
J. McConnick. __ ----------- __ --- _____ . _____ --- _____ ---.------
J. & R Milbank------------------------· --------------------C. 1\iacalister ________________ . ____ . ________________________ . _ 
J & R. Milbank & Co .. ---------------------------------------
·v{. Menafee _______ . ____ . ____ . _-.-------.------------------- _ 
J. Mann, deceased ___________ -. _______ ......•....•...• ____ .... J. l\1ason ___________________________________________________ _ 
J. C. Moore ______________ . -----------------------------------
A. Mockridge·-----------------------------------------------J. lltlcl\iastcr ___ . ___ . __ . __ .. __________ . _. _____ .. ___ ft _________ _ 
M. 1Vlahon1er _____ . ___ . ____ . __ . ____ . _. __ . _____ .... ________ . __ _ 
T. G. Marsh, deceased ----------------------------------------E. Mercer _. ___________ . _______ - _ . _ . ____ . - ____ .. _. __ - --- - ----
J. A. MoodY-------------------------------------------------
D. 1\lilne . _. __ . _. ____ . ___ . __ -----.------- .. --------.--------. J. Milbank ______________ . ___________ ..... __ ... _ .. __ ----. ----
P. Mac Ureal _____________ . _ .. __ . _ . . __ .-. ___________ - __ - . - _--
W. Millican _____________________ . ___ --- - . --- -- -- _- ----- . - - - -S. l\1oore ___________________________________________________ _ 
W. A. l\1ix ____ . ______ . ___________ . __ - _______________ - _------
A. J. McKean.______________ _ ________ _______________ ----.---
N. Noves----------------------------------------------------
F. Neibling, deceased-----------------------------------------8. Newman. ____ . ___ . ________ . ______________ . _______________ _ 
J. Nevins-----------------------------------------···-o------T. Orman ________________________________________ ------------
C. L. Owen.-------------------------------------------------
W. Odlin----------------------------------------------------
8. H. PerkeY-------------------------------------------------J. C. P .·rry ________ . _____ . _________ . _____ -. _ ... ______ ----.--. 
E. M. Pease __ -- ____ --_---------------------------------------
Bk Patrick & Co. ____ - ___ ... ----_-------------.----------------
G. S. Parker ______ . ____ ._ .. -. ____ ... __ . ________ . __ - _-- _- _-- __ 
J. Peet------------------------------------------------------
A. Proctor & Son·--------------------------------------------
E. Peet·-----------------------------------------------------J. l\1. Patterson. _______ . __ . __________ . _____ .. _ .. ________ .. __ .. 
G. ,V. Parker .. ------------o·-------------- ' N·---------------
J. Pcll------------------------------------------------------
D. Pearl .... ----·------------------------------------· ------
G. P. Roan--------------------------------------------------
J. Y. Rogers.-----------------------------------··-----------G. Rundle __________________________________________________ _ 
D. M. Robinson----------------------------------------------
\V. A. Robards----------------------------- -----------------
































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. PUBLIC DEBT. 




VV. Ryon·---------------------------------------------------W. Robinson_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . __ _ 
.J. Ram son __________________________________ . __________ .-_--. 
A. L. Reid--------------------------------------------------VV. H. Roberts. ________________________________________ . ___ ._ 
A. Rickey---------------------------------------------------S. L. Russe1l .. -•... _________________________________________ _ 
J. II. Raymond·----------------------------------------------
W. L. Robards-----------------------------------------------J. H. Raymond. ______ . __________________ . _________ .-._--.---. 
G. W. Riggs, j r .. ____ . _______ . _____________ . _________________ . 
D. M. StapP--------· - ---------------------------------------A. Seely __________________________________ . ___ • __ . Q . _______ _ 
A. Searls, deceased ________________ . ___ . _____ . .• ___ . _________ .. 
S. S~iba·-----·----------- - --------------------------------­
J. E . Shepherd-----------------------------------------------J. H. Starr ______ .. ___ . ____ .. __________ . _____ -- .. -.. ----- ----
H. M. Smyth __________ ---- _______________ .--- _____ ----------
H. H. Strawbridge ________________ . ___ · -- ~ - _____________ ---_._ 
G. Strawbridge ___ ---- _________________ ------ ______ --- ______ _ 
C. B. Stewart. ____________________________ . _________________ _ 
C. A. Seltzer _______________ ·--------------~------------------




0. W. Stanton·----------------------------------------------8. M. Swenson ______ . __ . _____________ .. __ . _ .. _ ... _ . _ . __ . -- - ~. 
J. B. Shaw ___ - . _ r _ •• -- -.- --- - -. ___ ••••• - •• - - - - - - -- - - ---- • - - -
S. G. Slayton ____________ ------------------------------------0. B. Smith, deceased ____ . ______ .. __ ._ .. _ .. ___________ . ______ . 
A. Stevens.----------------------------------------· --------
J. J. Stevenson----------------------------------------------Swenson & Swisher _________ . __ . __ .. __ . ___ . _____ .. __ .. _._ .. __ . 
T. Skidmore. _____________ . ___ .. ________________ . __________ ... 
Selden, Withers & Co.----------------------------------------
J. A. Simpson __ . _____ . ___ . __ . __ ._._ .. _. ____ ._--- .. --- .. -.. ---8. Smith __________ . _______ . _____________________ . __________ _ 
H. Scott ____ . __ ... _. _________________________ . _ ... _____ . _ .. _ 
J. M. Swisher ____ .. _______ .. _____________________ . __________ _ 
J. L. Sleight_ .. _ ... ________ . _____________ ..... _. __ . ________ .. 
J. T. Tinsley ____ ---··--------. __ .. _____ _ -----------._--------
J. Twohig·--------------------------------------------------
B. Tappan·--------------------------·-----------------------0. B. Tweedy _. _________________________ . ____ .. _ ... _. _. _.--.-
R. P. Tapley.- ___ -- ________________ .- .... ----- ... ----------.-
VV. Twiss_ ... ______ . ____________ - __ .. - - . - . - - .. - - - - - - - . . - - - - - -
J. VanBibber ______________________ -------------------------
D. R. Wright--------------------------------------- - --------
Lucy White, deceased ...... _____ ... __ . __ .. ----.--.-.-.-------. 
B. F. White _ ... ~ .. ___ ... _. _. ___ . _ .... __ ... _ . _ ..... _ .. __ . _. __ 
R. Williamson ....... __ ._ .. ___ ... ______ .. _______________ .... _. 
J. 'v. Williamson .. _ ... ____ . ______ .. _ ... _____ ._-------.-------
M. S. Wickersham _______ . __________________ --------_--- ____ ._ JI. Welsh ___________________________________________________ _ 
S. Wickware.------- ________ . ____________________ ---- _______ _ 
























2, 311 64 
16,541 41 
1,643 21 











. 708 66 
1,053 46 
46,315 58 
4 07 53 
30,879 24 





















Carried forward------------ $1,016,918 12 
300 UECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
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Brought forward ••• ____ -----
To W. H. H. Witherell. _________________________________________ _ 
M. P. Williams. ______________________ . ______________________ _ 
'I'. W. Ward ________________________________________________ . _ 
H. N. W<~lcott _ --- _. -- _ --- ____ --.-- _ --.-- _______ --- __ --------C.Yeager ___________________________________________________ _ 
J. W. Zacharie. ___________________________ ••••••••• __ •• _____ • _ 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By Ira Perego·--------------------------------------J. M. Swisher._. __________________________ • _____ _ 
James C. Christy __________________ • _______ . _____ _ 
W. Menafee ________________________ • ____________ _ 
Peter Butler, jr. ----------------------------------
J. R. Gardner·-----------------------------------
W. A. Gasquet-----------------------------------H. H. Williams •• ________________________________ _ 










To V. B. Livingston -----------pension agent _____________________ _ 
G. S. Thompson.---_---- ______ ._ .do ______ • __________________ _ 
D. N. Barrows --------- ··---------do _________________________ _ 
W. E. Woodruff. _____ -- __ --- ___ •• do ______________ ----- __ • ___ _ 
A.M. Reed ______________________ do.-------------------------
J. H. Dearing. __ • _. ______________ do_._. ___ • __ • __________ • ___ _ 
A. F. Morrison.----_.---_---- ..... do .•• ___ • ___ -- ____ -------- __ 
S.D. Anderson ------------------do _________________________ _ 
E. N. Fuller ________ • _________ • __ do._._. ________________ • ___ _ 
J. W. Chapman _______________ ._.do _________________________ _ 
G. W. Riggs _____________________ do--------------------------
8. Belden ________________________ dO--------------------------
Isaac Lewis----------------------do _________________________ _ 
G. Minot ________________________ do •••• ·---------------------
A. McKinleY---------------------dO--------------------------
M. D. Newman ___________________ do ________ ------------------
W. K. Blair • ________ . _______ • _ • _do . __ • ___ • _________________ _ 
J. C. Green ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
.J. M. Smith ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. S. Miller ___ • ____ ._. __________ .do .• ______ • ________________ _ 
J. C. Cochran ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
C. F. Staniford. _________________ .do •• __ -------_--- __________ _ 
C. C. Abernathy ______ • ___________ do. _______ •••• _____________ _ 
G. F. Emery _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
C. H. Larkin _____________________ do--------------------------Isaac Vanderpoel _________________ do _________________________ _ 
F. H. Flagg ·--- -----.------ __ --.do _____ ---- __ -------- ___ ----J. S. l\1un'll _______ • _____________ .do_ • ____________ ••• ___ • ____ _ 
P. Dickinson ____________________ .do _________________________ _ 
R. C. Pearson. _______ •• ___ • ______ do ______________________ •• __ 
E. Hessenmueller --- ____________ .do. __ •• ______ • _____________ _ 












































Carried forward____________ $346,809 64: 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OJi' THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward. __ .--- ••••• 
To 'L. Bowers •• _ •••••• _ ••• _- •. pension agent __ •• -_ •••• __ • ___ • ___ • _ 
Isaac B. Curran ------------------do _________________________ _ 
S W. Dalton --------------------do •••••••••••••••••••• _____ _ 
G. Foote ------------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. Huske ________________________ do .••••• M·------------------
Isaac 0. Barnes -- _ ••• -----._ ••••• do •••• -- •• -.------ •• ----- ••• 
W. C. Anderson •••••• _ ••• __ •••••• do •••• ___ ••••••••••••• _____ • 
P. C. J e:ffri es ••••••••••••• _ - •••••• do ..•••• - - •• - • ! ...... - . - . - .. 
W. H. H. Bingham ---------------do ______________________ ___ _ J. B. Kinkead ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
B. C. Kent ----------------------do •••. ----------------------J. S. Gittings ________________ ;.. ••• do _____________________ ----
P. Bequette ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
W. H . Moore _____ • ----------- __ .do •• _.---_---------_. ______ • 
Isaac W. Kelly, late --------------do •• ·-----------------------
C Rapley -----------------------dO.-------------------------
M. Donoho------- •..••• --- _______ do ••••• ----_-----.---- •• ---. 
L. LillY-------------------------do _________________________ _ 
A .. Greenleaf, late ______ •• _ • ••••• _do_ •••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By P. C. Je:ffries _______________ pension agent •••••••••• 
A. McKinley_. _____ ____ •• ___ --- •. do ••• --- ••• ----_ 
Isaac Caldwell, late. __ ..••• _ •••••. do .• __ •• _ •••••• _ W. C. Anderson __________________ do _____________ _ 
J. B. Kinkead. _______ .----. __ --- .do •• __ --------·. 
S. W. Dalton --------------------do _____________ _ 
R. P. Hammond, late ••••.••.••••. do _____________ _ 
Isaac B. Curran ------------------do. ____________ _ 
J. C. Cochran •••••• - - •. __________ dO--------------P. A. Guyol, Iate _________________ do _____________ _ 
T. Lanigan _ ••• __ •••• _ ••••• _ • ___ . do - •••••••••••• _ 
C. H. Larkin --------------------do _____________ _ 
G. F. Emery ____________________ do _____________ _ 
L. Chabert, late ____________ •••••• do •••••••• _. ___ _ 
J. S. Gittings. ____ ••• _______ .• ___ do. _____ • ______ _ 
P. Dickinson ______ • ____ .•• ___ •• __ do._._ ••• _.~._ •• 
A. F. Morrison .• ___ •• __ •• __ .. _____ do _________ .. . __ • 











































Half-pay pensions to widows and orphans, payable through the Third Auditor's office. 
ToW. H. Stanton, deceased, late captain.--------------------------
W. A. Slaughter, deceased, late lieutenant •••••••••• __ • __ . __ ••••• 
W. B. Stringer, deceased------------------·-------------------
J. l!'ones, deceased._._ •• --. - ••• - _. _ ••• -. _ ••• - :. • - ••• - - - • - -- ••• -
Pensions-act March 18, 1818. 
ToM. D. Newman -···--------Pension agent_ ____________________ _ 
G. F. Ernery _________ __ __________ dO ---- ----------·-----------
E. N. Fuller ___ ••. _._. ___________ do._. __ •• - •••••••• -------- •• 
C. 1!'. Staniford .•• _ ••••••• _~ ..... _.do •••••••• _ ...... __ •••• _ ••••• 
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Brought forward •••• __ •• _ ••• 
To C. H. Larkin _______________ pension agent _____________________ _ 
G. Foote----·-------------------do _________________________ _ 
G. S. 'fhompson. _________________ do _________________________ _ 
V. B. Livingston._. ____ ••• _ • ____ • _do_._ •• _. _____ ••• ___ •••••• --
Isaac Vanderpoel _________________ do _________________________ _ 
W. H. H. Bingham--------- •••••• do ••• ·----------------------
Which deduct from the following repayments : 
By J Grayson ••••••••••••••••• pension agent _________ _ 
D. N Barrows -------------------do _____________ _ 
W. E. Woodruff .••••••••••••••••• do _____________ _ 
J. H. Dearing_._ ••••• ____ • ___ - ••• do. ___ •• ___ ••••• J. C. Green ______________________ do _____________ _ 
B. C. Kent __ • ___ •• _____ •• ___ •• __ .do. ____ • ______ •• 
Isaac 0 . Barnes _________ :, _________ do _____________ _ 
J. W. Chapman _______ •• _. ___ --- .do. ___ •••.••• ___ _ 
W. C. Anderson. ___ --.------ •• __ .do ••• . _ ••• --.---
Isaac Lewis----------------------do .••• --------·-
Isaac B. Curran _____ •.••• _ ••••••• do_ •• ___ • __ ••• __ J. C. Cochran ____________________ do _____________ _ 
J. Huske ____________________ .•.. do _____________ _ 
A.M. Reed ______________________ do _____________ _ 
F. H. Flagg ---------------------do .••••••• ---·-
E. Hessenmueller __ ••• _. __ ••. _ •• _.do ••••. __ •••• _ •• 



















Pensions-act Jlfay 15, 1828. 
To J. C. Green ____ ••• _. ___ • __ ._ pension agent .•••••••••• __ •••••• __ _ 
S. Belden -----------------------do _________________________ _ 
V. B. Livingston _____ •• __ •• _ • _ ••• do _____ • __ ••• _. __ • _ •• ___ •• _ 
Isaac VanderpoeL ___ •• _ •••••• ___ .do._. ____ •• ______ ••• ---.---. 
J. B. Kinkead ••••• ----- _________ .do. _____ ------ •••• ---- __ •••• Isaac 0. Barnes ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. M. Reed.--.---- •••••••• __ •••• do. ____ • ______ ------ ____ ----
Pensions-act June 7, 1832. 
To S. D. Anderson •••••• _. _____ pension agent. ________ ••••• _ •• __ ••• 
G. S. Thornpson ____ ----------- •• ~do. __ • ___ •• __ • ____ .••••• --Q-
J. Grayson ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
D. N. Barrows _ •• _ •• _ •. _ • _ ••• _ • __ do ___________ • _ ••••••• __ •••• 
W. E. VVoodruff-----------------~do _________________________ _ 
M. D. Newman •••••• ____ ••• _ •••• do _____ • _. _. __ • _ •• ___ • ___ • __ J. C. Green ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. S Miller ______________________ do •••• ····------------------
p C. Jeffries_ ••••• _ •• _ • ____ .•• _ •. do ________ •••• _ ••••••• _ ••••• 
A McKinleY---------------------do _________________________ _ 
A. M. Reed .••••••• _. ___ ._. ______ do._._. __ ••••• _ •• ____ .- ••••• 
G. F. ~rnery _____________________ do .••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. F. Morrison.--------- _________ do •••• ---- •••• --------------
Isaac Caldwell, late ••• _. ____ •• ___ .do. _______ •••• _ •••. ----.----
B. C. Kent ______________________ do--------------------------
B. F. Thurston, late •••••••••••••• do •• ------------------------
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Brought forward •• _ •••••• __ • 
To Isaac 0. Barnes ------------Pension agent _____________________ _ 
Isaac B. Curran ••••...•••••....•• do .•.••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• 
S. Belden. ___ •••••• ---- •• ____ •••. do .•••• ----._ •.•••••••••.• _. 
C. Boswell, late •••• _. _ ••• __ •••••• do. ___ •• __ ••••••••• _ •••••••• 
E. N. Fuller _ ••••••••••••• _ •••••. do ••••.. _ ••••••••••••• _. __ •• 
J. W. Chapman ••••••••••••..•••• do _________________________ _ 
W. C. Anderson •••• ---- •••••••••• do .••• --- ••• -.-----.---- •••• 
J. B. Kinkead •.•••.•••••••.•••••• do.-------------------------
J. M. Smith ---------------------do •••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
C. F. Staniford ••• _. _ ••••••.•••••• do .•. _ •••• __ .• _. __ ••. __ ._._. 
l8dac Lewis----------------------do •••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
S. "\V . Dalton --------------------do •••••••••••••••••• --------C. C. Abernathy __________________ do _________________________ _ 
C. H. Larkin. __________ •••••••• _. do .•••• _ •• _ •••••• _ ••••• ___ •• G. W. Riggs _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. H uske •••• _ •••. ____ •• _ • _ •••••• do .•••• _ ••.•••••••• _ •••••••• 
E. Hessenmueller ---. ___ •• ------_.do._ •• --. ___ • __ -- •.• ---.---. 
G. Foote _ ••••••••• _ ••• _ ••..• _. _ . do __ •• _ ••••••••••••• _ •• __ • __ 
P. Dickinson _____________________ do ••• -----------------------
L. Bowers •• -- - _ ••••••••• _ •• ___ •• do_ •.•••.••• __ • _ •• _ ...•••••• 
W. K. Blair • ft ••• ___ •• _ •• _ •••• _ •• do .• _ ••.•••••• __ ••• _. _ .•••. _ 
V. B. Livingston -----------------do. ________________________ _ 
J. C. Cochran_ .•••••• _ ••• _ ••••.•• do __ ._. ___ •• _ •• _ ••••• _ •••••• 
W. H. H. Bingham ---------------do .•••.•••••••• _____________ _ 
R. C. Pearson ••••••.••••••••••••• do.----·--------------------
J. S. Morel ______________________ do ••••• ---------------------
W. H. Moore._ •• _ •.• _ ••• _. _ ••• _ • do .•.••••••• __ ••••••• _ ••••• _ 
J. H. Dearing .••••••••••••••••••• do·---------------------· ---
A. GreP.nleaf, late ----------------do _________________________ _ 
J. S. Gittings __ • ___ •••• __ • _ •••••• do ____ • __ • ___ ••• ______ • _ ••• _ 
Isaac Vanderpoel .•••••••••••••••• do _________________________ _ 
J. Phelps, deceased ••••••••••••• _____ ._ •••• _. __ ••••••••• __ ••• _ 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By J. H. Dearing .••••••••••••• pension agent _________ _ 
R. C. Pearson ____________________ do •••••••••••••• 
R. Temple, late •••• ___ •. ------ __ .do •••• _____ ••• __ 





Pensions-acts of March 18, 1818, Jfay 15, 1828, and June 7, 1832. 
To V. B. Livingston. __ •.••••••• pension agent ••• _ ••• _ •• __ ••••• ___ • _ G. Minot ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
S.D. Anderson ------------------do •••••••••••. --------------
G. W. Riggs ---------------------do .••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
S. Belden .•..••.• ~------·--------do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Isaac Lewis-----------~----------do .•••••••••••••••••••••.... A. McKinley _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
M. D. Newman • _ •••• _ •.•••••••• _do._ •••• __ • _. _ •••••• __ •••• __ 
W. K. Blair ••••••••• ___ •••• _._ •• _ do •• _ ••• _. __ •••• _ ••••••••• _. 
J. C. Green .••••••••••••••.•••••• dO--------------------------
J. M. Smith ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. S. Miller._ •.•••••••••• __ ._ ••• _ do •••• __ ••• _._ ••••••••••• __ _ 
G. S. Thompson •••• ------.---- ••• do •••• ---- __ ••• ----- _______ _ 
J C. C0chran _ ••• _ •.••••• ____ •••• do •••••••• _ •••••• __ ••• _. ___ _ 
C. F. Staniford ••••••••• ---- •••• dO--------------------------






















































30! RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
To C. C. Abernathy •••••••••••• pension agent----------------------
G. F. Emery •.••••• ------ •• ----- .do .•••• -- ••• --- ••• --.----- •• 
C. H. Larkin-------- ---··--------do _________________________ _ 
Isaac Vanderpoel ------------- ---do _________________________ _ 
F. H. Flagg ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. 1\f. Reed •• -------- •• --- •• __ ••• do ••• -----_ . ..... ---------.--
J. S. Morell • _. _ •• ___ •.•• _ •••••.. do __ ••• _ •• _ •••••.•••••• __ • ~ .• 
J. W. Chapman _ •••• _ • ___ • __ . ___ . do ____ •• __ • __ • __ •• __ ~ ____ •. _ P. Dlckinson _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
R. C. Pearson ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
E. Hessen mueller •• __ • __ - - _ •••• -. -do_._.-- ____ • -- - --- •••.••••• 
J. Grayson • _ • __ •••••• _ •••. - - - ••• do •• _ ••••• - _ •• __ . _ - _ - __ • _ •• _ 
B. Allen ••••• _._ •• _ •• ____ •• ___ ••• do •••.•• __ ••••••••• _ .••••• _. 
L. Bowers ••••• _ •••••••••••• _ •••. do •••••• _ ••••••••••• _ ••• _ .•• 
Isaac B. Curran ------------------do. ________________________ _ 
S. W. Dalton --------------------do __________________ _______ _ 
A. F. 1\'lorrison •••••• _ •••••••••• -.do._ •• _ ••••••••••••• - ••••••• 
G. Foote ------------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. Iluske •• ----------------------do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D. N. Barrows-------------------do ______________________ ___ _ 
Isaac 0. Barnes ••••• _ •••• - •••••• -do ..• __ •.... _ .•..•.. _ •.•••• -
J H. Dearing_._._._ ••••.• __ ••• - .do ..•• __ • ____ ••• _ ••• _ •.. _ ••• 
W. C. Anderson ••.•...•. --.-.- ... do.--.- ••..••• --- ..•.• ---.--
P. C. Jeffries ..••• __ ••••••••• _ •• _.do .••••••••••••• - ••••• _- ~--. 
W. H. H Bingham ••••••••.•••••• dO--------------------------
J. B. Kinkhead -----------~"' · •••• do •••••••••. ----------------
B. C. Kent ----------------------do ••••••..•••••••••••••••••• 
J. S. GUtings •••••••••••••••••••• do .•• -----------------------
E. N Fuller ••••••••••• - ••••.•••. do ••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
l'. Bequette .•• ----.----- •• --- •••• do _______ • __ ---------- •••• --
W. H. Moore --------------------do ••. -----------------------0. Rapley -----------------------do _________________________ _ 
M. Donoho ______________________ do.------------------·------
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By J. C. Cochran •• ------ •••••• pension agent •••• ------
C. H. Larkin ..•••••••••• -- ••.•••. do •••••• -------. 
A. F. Morrison_ .•• _ ••••••••••••• _do .••• _ •••••••.• 
J. H. Dearing ••••• _ ••••••••.•••• _do •••••••••••••• 
W. C. Anderson __________________ do •••• ----------
W. H. H. Bingham •••..•••••••••• do ••••••••..•••• 
J. W Chapman ••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
F. H. Flagg •••.•.••••••••••••.•• do •.••••••• _- ••• 
R. C. Pearson .••• __ •••••••• __ ••.. do ••• _ •• _ ••••• __ 
Isaac B Curran---------- •••••••• do ••••••••••• . •• 
B Allen ------------------------do .••••••••••••• 
C. F. S taniford. _ • __ • _ •••• _ ••••• __ do __ .••••• _ ••••• 
S. Belden ••.•••••.••.••••.••.•••. do •••••••••••..• 
J. M . Smith ---------------------do .•.••••••• .. ••• 
Isaac Lewis----------------------do .•••••.••••••• 
G. W. Riggs .•• _ • __ .• __ •••••••••• do .•• _ ••••.• ___ • 
.; . Scott, deceased •...•••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• 


















ToP. C. Jeffries ••••••••••••••• pension agent ...................... . 
B. F. Thurston, late --------------do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G. W. Riggs-----------~·--------do ••••••••••••••••• ~--------
Carried forward •••••••••••• 
56,859 72 
600 00 







































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
lS.5 6---' 57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward. _______ ----
ToP. DickinRon _______________ pension agent ••••• ~----------------
V. B. Livingston -----------------do _________________________ _ J. C. Cochran. ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
C. F. Staniford ___________________ do. ________________________ _ 
G. ~inot ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. ~- Smith _____ ---------- ____ •. do •••• ---_-------------- ___ _ A. Greenleaf, late ________________ do _________________________ _ F. H. Flagg _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By S.D. Anderson ••••••••••••• pension agent _________ _ 
G. S. Thompson ••• --------~ ______ do. _____ .... ..... . 
D. N. Barrows -------------------do _____________ _ 
~-D. Newman ------------------do _____________ _ 
G. F. Emery------------------- •. do •••• -----. ___ _ 
B. C. Kent -- - -------------------do _____________ _ 
S. Belden ___ • _ . • • __ • _______ • ____ do ____ •• _____ • __ 
C. Boswell, late ------------------do _____________ _ 
E. N. Fuller. ______ • ____ • - _______ do __ • ________ • __ 
J. W. Chapman - -- •••• -.-.-- __ ._.do. ____ ._. _____ • 
W. C. Anderson._. ____ •• _---- ___ .do •• __ --- •• ____ _ 
J. ~-Smith ---------------------do _____________ _ 
C. F. Staniford ___________________ do. _____________ _ 
Isaac Lewis ______________________ do _____________ _ 
C. H. Larkin ·-------------------do _____________ _ 
R. P. Hammond, late -------------dO--------------G. Foote ________________________ do _____________ _ 
j,Grayson _______________________ do _____________ _ 
L. Bowers -----------------------do _____________ _ 
W. K. Blair_-~-- ____ .----- ____ ._ .do •••• -------. __ 
C. C. Abernathy._. ________ -- __ ._ .do ••• ____ ---- __ _ 
J. C. Green •••• ____ --------- ••••• do ••• _- ---------W. H. H. Bingham _______________ do _____________ _ 
Isaac B. Curran ------------------do ________ ·-----J. C. Cochran ____________________ do _____________ _ 
Isaac W Kelly, late --------------do _____________ _ 
R . C. Pearson ____________________ do _____________ _ 
J. B. Kinkead •• _ •••••••••••••••• _do_ ••••• _____ • __ 
Isaac 0. Barnes ------------------do _____________ _ 
J. Huske------------------------do _____________ _ 
A.~- Reed----------------------do _____________ _ 
S. W. Dalton --------------------do _____________ _ 
W. E. Woodruff _________________ _ do . ----------
A. F. ~Iorrison. -- ••• _ •••• --- ••••• do •••••• _ ••••• __ L. Chabert, late __________________ do _____________ _ 
J. S. Gittings ____________________ do ________ ·-----






































Excess of repayments ________ • _-- ••• ___ • ____________ •••• 
Pensio-ns-act of July 7, 1838. 
To S. Belden ••••• ____ ••• _ •• __ ._ pension agent •••• _____ •• _.----- ••• 
Isaac Lewis •••• ---- •• ----. ___ •••• do. __ .-.--------------------G. Foote------------------------do _________________________ _ 
S. D. Anderson •••••••• __ •••••••• do •• ------------------------
J. C. Cochran ____________________ do •••• ----------------------
W. H. H. Bingham _______________ do.~------------------------
~- D. New1nan • __ • __ •••• ______ •• do ••••• __ ---_.--------------
J. Huske __ • _ --. _ ••• _ •••••• ---_ •• do •••• __ •• ------------------





















I, 831 15 
306 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
Which deduct from the following repayments; 
By W. E. Woodruff _____________ pension agent ________ _ 
G. F. Emery _________ ~ ________ • _.do _______ •• ____ _ 
A. F. Morrison. __ • __ -- ___ .---- __ .do •••• --. ___ -- __ 
Isaac B. Curran ------------------do _____________ _ 
· E. N. Fuller •••••••••• __________ ·• do._._. ___ ._. __ _ 
R. C. Pearson ____________________ do ______________ _ 
E. Hessenm ueller _. _______________ do ____ • _____ • __ _ 
f. Dic~inson _____________________ do----------~--· 
Isaac V~nderpoel _________________ do _____________ _ 
J. C. C.Qchran ____________________ do _____________ _ 
V. B. Livingston -----------------do _____________ _ 
J. B.l}inkead _------------------dO--------·-----R. W. Latham, J~te _______________ do _____________ _ 
G. S. Thompson------------------do _________ ·----
W. C. Anderson,. •• _---_----- _____ do ____ ------- __ _ 
D. N. Barrows -------------------do _____________ _ 
J. S. Morel ----P·------- , --------do _____________ _ 
W. H. Moore -----------·--------do _____________ _ 
Isaac 0. Barnes ------------------do .. -------------L. Bowers ____ • _________________ .do. ____________ _ 
J. Grayson ______________________ do ,.,.. ___________ _ 
A. M. Reed ____ ---------------_ •• do ____ -------- __ 
J. C. Green ______________________ do.,.------------
~·~i~~Uh·::::::::::=======:===~~=:===:====:~== J. H. Dearing ________ ---- ____ --_ .do ••• __________ _ 
1,877 18 
702 03 
1, 89'7 03 
4,l!f6 07 
2, 03'0 06 
135 81 
816 84 
2, 611 33 


















Excess of repayments. _______ •• _________ ._. ___ ,. ___ ,. ____ _ 
Pensions-act of March 3, 1843. 
To Isaac 0. Barnes .• -------_--- .pension agent •• __ ._.--- __ .~_---_ .u 
G. Foote------------------------dO.-----------------·-------
Isaac Vanderpoel _ -- ______ - _ ·----.do ••• ____ •. -- _________ ••• __ _ 
J·. C. Green __ .------_----._ .. _- •. do.- _______ --- _____ --- _____ _ 
S. Belden------------------------dO.-------------------------
,J. C. Cochran •••• --.- ___ -- ___ -_ ••• do ••• _. __ .--- ___ .--·-·. _____ _ 
Which deduct from the following repayments : 
By E. N. FuU.er ----------~ 4 ~---pension agent ________ _ 
V. B. Livingston -------------·---do _____________ _ 
W. H. H. Bingham---------------do ____________ _ _ 
Isaac B. Curran --------------d-.. do _____________ _ 
J. C. Cochran--------------------do _____________ _ 
R C. Pearson--------------------do •• ___________ _ 
. F. H. Flagg -------------------··do .• ___________ _ 
W. E. Woodruff ____ ----------- ••• do •••• ----------
G. S. Thompson _______________ .•• do •••••• d·------
W." C~ Anderson ___ ------.---- ____ do •••• ---------. 
':.t Bowers-------------- •• ------ .do.--- .•• --.--.-
1
'· J. Huske. __ • _____ - --.-- •• ------.do.---- ••• --_.-. 
~.~~y~~~d::::::::::::::::::::::~~==:=:::::::::: 
·: iT. S. Morel.---------------------do __________ ----
·' W: ·K. Blair-------------~--· •••• dO--------------


























22 22 . 
554 70 
$554 70 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward 
By H:. Hessenmueller __ •• --. ___ .pension agent. ________ _ A. F. Morrison ___________________ do _____________ _ 





Excess of repayments •• _._ •• ------_ ••••••••• __ •••••••••••• _. 
Pensions-acts June 17, 1814:; February 2, 1848; July 29, 1848. 
To J. H. Dearing-------- .••••• pension agent _____________________ _ E. N. Fuller _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
S. W. Dalton_------------ ••••••• do ____ ----------- __ ----._. __ 
E. Hessenmueller __ ----- ••• _ •• _._.do •••• -------._. __ •• _. ___ ._. G. Foote ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
P. Dickinson ••••••••••••••••••••• do •••• ----------------------li. D. Newman---- --------------do _________________________ _ 
V. B. Livingston ______ •• ______ ._.do ________ • __ •• _ ••• ___ • ____ • 
J. C. Cochran ____________________ do--------------------------
Isaac B. Curran __ .-------- ••••••• do _____ .---------_----------
V. B. Livingston------- __ •• _---- .do •••• ---···----------------
J. S. Morel----------------------do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G. ~inot ________________________ do·-------------------------
B. C. Kent __ ._------------------do •••••• ---· •• ____ •••••••••• 
Isaac 0. Barnes ---------- •••• ___ .do ••••• ___ ---------- ___ .----
G. S. Thompson.--------.--_. ___ .do. __ ••• -- ••••• ___ ._ •••••••• 
S.D. Anderson •••••••••••••••••• do •••• -----------------·----
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By G. F. Emery _______________ pension agent •••••••••• 
Isaac Caldwell, late _______________ do •••••••••••••• 
S. Belden._ ••••.•••••• _ •••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
C. C. Al,ernathy __________________ do •••••••••••••• 
R. W. Latham, late---- ----------do •••••••••••••• 
J. Huske. ___ . • _ •••• __ • _. ___ ._ ••• do •••••••••••••• 
J. M. Smith ------·····----------do .••••••••••••• 
C. F. Staniford ••••••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••••• 
R. C. Pearson ··· · ··--------------dO--------------
J. B. Kinkead •••••••••••••••••••• do _____________ _ 
J. C. Cochran •••••• ___ .----._ •••• do.-----.----- •• 
W. H. H. Bingham. ______________ do _____________ _ 
W. C. Anderson •••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
J. S. Morel ----------------------do •••••••••••••• · L. Bowers _______________________ do .••••••••••••• 
W. K. Blair ---------------------do •••••••••••••• 
W. E. Woodruff ______ ••• ___ • _____ do ••• _ ••• _----_. 
G W. Riggs ___ • _ •• .. _ •••• ___ • __ •• do •••• _ •• _ ••••• _ 
G. S. Thompson •••• ______________ do _____________ _ 
C. H. Larkin---------------- •••• dO--------------
A. F. Morrison. __ ----- _____ •• ___ .do •••••• --------
Isaac Lewis __ • ________ ••• _. ____ • _do_ •• _ •••• _ • ___ _ 
J. S Gittings--------··- ·--------do _____________ _ 
J. S. Miller ______________________ do •••••••••••••• 
" 
























Excess of repayments. ____ ._ ••••••• __ •••• _ •••••• _._-. ______ • 
Pensions-section 2, act February 3, 1853. 
To G. S. Thompson ------·-----Pension agent----------------------
tT. H. Dearing • • • • • • • ••••••• - ••• -do- - - - - • - - - - - ••••••• - •• - •••• 






























308 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES .. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
To G. F. Emery._ •• --_---- ___ .pension agent._. _________ -------.--
Isaac Caldwell, late •• _____ ---_-- •• do •• __ ••. ---_-- ••• --.--- ••••• 
Isaac B. Curran ------------------do _________________________ _ 
C. Boswell, late ------------------do. ________________________ _ 
W. C. Anderson ••• ___ ---- __ •• __ •. do. __ •• _ •• ____ ---. ___ --- ••• _ 
J. B. Kinkead __ • _________ • ______ do. __ • __ ••• _____ •• ___ •• _ •••• 
Isaac Lewis._._-·---- ~ ••• _. _____ .do .. ___ • -- •• ______ •• _ -- •••• _ 
R. C. Pearson ____ • ______ ••• _____ .do •••• _. ________________ • __ • 
C. C. Abernathy __ --_---_._.----_ .do •• ____ • ______ • ___ • __ ------
J. W. Chapman __ •• _.--- •• ______ .do. __ • ___ ___ • _____ • ___ •• ___ _ 
J. C. Cochran __________________ do •.• ~----------------------
J. M. Smith •• - ••• __ • ___ ••••• ___ • do • __ • __ • _ • ______ • _____ ••• - -
l'aac W. Kelly, late --------------do ________________ _________ _ 
M.D. Newman -------·----------do _________________________ _ 
V. B. Livingston ------------ - ----do ••• . ----------------------
F. H. Flagg------------.---- •••• do.--- - --------.------------
W. H. H. Bingham •• _--- ____ ---- .do •• _. ___ --- _____ ._. __ •• _ ••• 
D. N. Barrows -------------------do. ________________________ _ 
Isaac 0. Barnes __ • _________ • __ • __ do •••• _____ • ___ •• __ ._._. ___ _ 
W. K. Blair ••••••• _ •••••• __ • ____ • do _____ • ___ ••• __ • _ •• ___ • ___ _ 
E. Hessenmueller. __ • _ --- _ ---- •••• do •• _._ ••••• _ •• ______ ••• ----
W. E. Woodruff __________________ do ••• . ----------------------
A. F. MorriEon. _ •••• _ ••• __ •• __ ••. do •• ____ ••••••••• _ • _ •. _ ••• _ • 
B. C. Kent _ •••• ___ ••••• ______ ._.do •••• __ •• ___ • __ • __ ••• __ ._._ 
G. J'l,Iinot. _. ___ •• __ •• . _. _. __ •• _ •• do ____ ••• _ .• _. __ • _ •• __ •• _ •• _ 
T. Lanigan __ •• _ •• _. ____ • __ • __ ••• do. __ . __ ••••• ____ •• ____ • __ •• 
J. S. Miller ___ • _____ ••••• __ ••• _ •• do._ • ___ ~ ••••• __ •• ___ • ____ •• 
S. D. Anderson --------------- .. . -do •••• ------------------ •••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By J. S. Miller ________________ pension agent _________ _ 
A. M. Reed_ ••• _ •• __ .---. _ •• _ •••. do_ •• __ • _ •• ____ • 
L. Chabert, late •••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
B. F. 'l'hur~;ton, late --------------do •••••••••••••• 
Isaac 0. Barnes. __ •• _______ ••• _._ .do •••• ____ ••• __ _ 
G. W. Riggs -------···-----------do •••••••••••••• 
R. P. Hammond, late -------------do _____________ _ P. Dickinson _____________________ do _____________ _ 
G. S 'I'hompson __________________ do _____________ _ 
W. H. H. Bingham _______________ do _____________ _ 
J. C. Cochran --------------------do _____________ _ 
C. F. Staniford ___________________ do _____________ _ 
E. N. Fuller _____________________ do _____________ _ 
L.Bowers------------------------do _____________ _ 
J. Huske----------- - ------------do _____________ _ 
S. W. Dalton --------------------do _____________ _ 
J. S. Morel----------------------do _____________ _ 
J. C. Green·---------------------~0--------------C. H. Larkin ______ ----------- •••• do ____ ,_ ________ _ 
J. S. Gittings .••• _----------- ••••• do .• ____ ----~ __ _ 






















































Pen~ons-acts, WJlion 3, July 4, 1836; July 7, 18:18; March 3, 1843; June 17, 1844; February 
2, 1848; seclion 2, February 3, 1853. 
To V. B Livingston •••••••••••• pension agent •••• ·-----------------
G. ~ot •••••••••••••••••••••••• dO----·-------------·-···-·· 
15,000 00 
18,500 00 
Carried forward.............. $331 500 00 
, RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856--'57. DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
To G. W. Riggs ________________ pension agent---------------------
8. Belden ••• _____________________ do. __________________ -------]Eaac Lewis ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
M. D. Newman ___________________ dO--------------------------
W. K. Blair ____ --------------- __ .do·------_-------- ___ -------J. C. Green. _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. 1\II. Smith ______________________ dO--------------------------
J. S. Miller ______________________ do--------------------------
G. S. Tholljlpson ••• _ ---- ________ •• do •• _____ • ____ ------_------_ 
S. D. Anderson ------------------dO-------·------------------J. C. Cochran ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
C. F. Staniford •••• _ ----- _ ------ •• do ____ -----------_-------- __ 
G. F. Ernery _____________________ dO--------------------------
C. H. Larkin _____________ --- ____ .do.-------.-·.--------------
Isaac Vanderpoel.------------ ___ .do •• __ -----------_----_-____ _ F. H. Flagg ___ .- _______________ ._ do_--- ___ • _________________ _ 
A. M. RP.ed. -- __ , -- ____ • ---------.do ••• _---_-------_---_---_--
J. S Morel. _________ ------------do •• __ ---- .------------------
J. W. Chapman ________ ------- ___ do ____________ ------_-------
P. Dickinson _____________________ dO--------------------------
R. C. Pearson. ____ • _____ • __ ._. __ . do __ •• ______ ••• _ •••••• __ •• __ 
E. Hessenmueller ____ ••••• ___ ••••• do ____ • _____________ • _____ ._ 
J.Grayson-----------------------dO--------------------------B. Allen ______________ ._._. ______ do _________________________ • 
L. Bowers ________ • _. ____________ do ________________________ -_ 
Isaac B. Curran ___________ • ______ do _______ . _________________ _ 
S. W. Dalton --------------------dO--------------------------
A. ~·. Morrison __________ ----- ____ do ____ ---_-------.---_------G. Foote ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. Husl~e -------- -·---------------do ________ ------------------D. N. Barrows _ •• _ _" ______________ do __________ - - ________ • ____ _ 
Jsaac 0. Barnes _____ -----------_ •• do ________ ---- __ •• _.--------
J. H. Dearing ___________________ . do _______ • __ - ___ • _________ -. 
W. C. Anderson. _________________ do ______ • _ - __ - _________ • _--. 
P. C. Jeffries _____________________ do ____________ ·-------------
W. H. H . Bingham. ____ --------_ .do __ -----------------_------
J. B. Kinkead ____________________ do--------------------------
B. C.Kent _______________________ do--------------------------
J. S. Gittings ______ --------------do __ ______ ---·--------------E . N. Fuller _____________________ do _______________ • ________ --
\V. H. Moore --------------------do _________________________ _ 
C . RapleY--------------·-------~-do _________________________ _ 
M. Donoho _ • ____________________ do ________ ~ _-- _ • _________ ---
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By J. C. Cochran --------------pension agent. ________ _ 
B. C. Kent·---- -~ -----------------do _____________ _ G. Minot ________________________ do _____________ _ 
Isaac 0. Barnes._---------------_ .do. __ .----------C. H. Larkin •• _________________ •• do. ____________ _ 
.J. S. Gittings •••. ------------ ____ do •••• ----------
Isaac B. Curran ------------------do _____________ _ 
S. D. Anderson ___________________ do ______ • ______ _ 
W. H. H. Bingharn _______________ do _____________ _ 



























































310 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Pensions-acts July 21, 1848; ~ection 1, February 3, 1853. 
'l'o V. B. Livingston •• _____ .--_ .pension agent. __________________ •• _ 
G. Minot ________________________ do--------------------------
G. ~. Riggs---------------------do _________________________ _ 
s.Belden ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
Isaac Lewis----------------------do. ________________________ _ 
M.D. Newman ------------------do _________________________ _ 
~. K. Blair------------ ________ do _____________________ ----
J. C. Green ______________________ do .•• -----------------------
J. M. Smith. __ .. ___ • ___ . ___ .• ___ do. _______ . _____ •• ________ ._ 
J. S. Miller __ . ____ .• _ •. _. ______ • _do _______ • _________ • ____ • __ _ 
G. S. Thompson •••• ___ ---- ______ .do ••• _--------- _____ .----- __ 
S.D. Newman -------------------do •••••••••• _______________ _ J. C. Cochran ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
C. F. Staniford ••••• ______ ----- __ .do ••• _---- ___ ----_. _____ ----
C. C. Abernathy---------------_ •• do .••• ____ .• __ --------------G. F. EmerY---------------------do _________________________ _ 
C. H . Larkin_ • _ - . _______ . __ .. __ . _do. _ . _______ • ___ • _ •• _______ . 
Isaac Vanderpoel.---- __ .. _____ •••. do. ___ ---- _____ • _____ -------
F. H. Flagg ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
A. M. Reed _ •. ____ • ____ • _ .• ___ • _ . do ______ • ______________ • ___ _ 
J. S. Morel ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. W. Chapman------ ·-----------do ..••••• -------------------P. Dickinson._ •.• __ ••••.••...••.. do._ •. __________ . _. _. _. ____ _ 
R. C. Pearson. __ • __ •• __ •. ____ - __ .do. __ ._ ••••• __ ••• _ .. _ .•• __ ._ 
E. Hessenmueller ---- ---------- •• do .••• -------- .. _____ • _____ _ 
J. Grayson ----------------------do _________________________ _ B. Allen _________________________ do _________________________ _ 
L. Bowers-----------------------do _________________________ _ 
Isaac B. Curran •• __ •• ___ •• __ • _ ... do ___ ••• _ •• __ • ___ • _________ _ 
S. W. Dalton --------------------do •••••• ______ ---- .. --------
A. F. Morrison •• __ .••• _ •• - •• _._ .. do ••• __ • ________________ • __ _ 
G. Foote ________________________ do •• ------------------------J. Huske ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
D. N. Barrows. ____ •••. ___ . _______ do_ •. ___ • __ • ___ • ____ • ___ • __ _ 
Isaac 0. Barnes ------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. H. Dearing _____ ._ .••• _ ••• ____ . do __ . __________ • ____ .• _____ _ 
~-C. Anderson __________________ do .•• ·----------------------
P. C. Jeffries _______ --------------do _________________________ _ 
~. H. H. Bingham _______________ do. ________________________ _ 
J. B. Kinkead -------------------do _________________________ _ 
B. C. Kent ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. S. Gittings. __ • _______________ .do. ________________________ _ 
E. N. Fuller _____ • ___ --_ •• -- __ ._ .do. _______ ---_ .• __ ••• ______ • 
~- H. Moore ------------ _______ .do. ___________ --------------0. Rapley _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •••• ___ ••• _ •. do. ___ •• __ . _ • _________ • ____ _ 
M. Donoho-------- __ ----------- .do ••• ___ --------------- ____ _ 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By J. C. Cochran ---------------Pension agent. _______ _ 
C. H . Larkin --------------------do _____________ _ 
J. M. Smith ---------------------do __________ , __ _ C. F. Staniford ___________________ do _____________ _ 
~-H. H Bingham ---------------do _____________ _ 
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Unclaimed pensions-army. 
To H. F. Miller-----·········-----------··········-············· 
H. Holland, deceased ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ ••••••••• 
'l'. Carson, deceased ••••.•••• _ ••• _..... .. • • •••••••••••• _ ••••••• 
G. A. Page •••••• __ •••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• ____ • _ ••••• 
Ann Flowers, deceased •••••••• _ .•• _ ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
G. Townsend, deceased ••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• ______ ••••• 
J. Snider, deceased----------------------------------········· 
A. Leach, deceased-------------------------------------------
J Sabins, deceased _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• 
W Reagan, deceased ••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••• ----
M. Nelson, deceat:ed ------- ~ ----------------------------------
Hannah Knight, deceased_ • _ ••••••• __ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T. Stewart, deceased._ ••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••..••••••••• __ ••• 
E. Putnam-------------------------·-·----------·-·····-----
J. Beals, deceased ••••• _ ..•••••• ____ ••••• _ ••••••••••••••• _ ••.• 
Althea Allen .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Joanna Burroughs •••• --·-····--------------------------------
T. Wood, deceased •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• 
E. Landon, aeceased. ___ ••. _ ••••••••••• _ ••••• __ .•••••••••••••• 
MaryS. Mahony, deceased ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
B. Ward, deceased ••• ·-----------------------------------······ 
Nancy Rains, deceased----------~···--····-----------------··· 
:B'. Klaner • __ . _. __ .• _ •••.••••••••••••• - •••••••••••••••••• _ ••• 
A. Elliott, deceased •••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
D. Daub, deceased ••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••.•••.•••••••••• 
H. F. Wilkinson •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tabitha Newsom _ .•••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. CraftR, deceased •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ______ •• _ •• __ • 
Janette Morrow, deceased ••••••••••• _ •• __ ••• _ ••••• _ ••••• _ •• ___ • 
A. 1\>[cCrevy, deceased .•••••••••••••••. ------------------------
Hannah Conklin, deceased ••• __ •• _._._ •••••••• ___ •• __ •••••••••• 
E. M. Bray. ______ •••• _. _ •••••••.•••• _ •• __ •••••••• _ • __ •• ___ ••• 
D. Tramill, decea,ed •• _. ___ ••••••• _. __ ••••••••••• _ ••• _ •• _____ • 
Margaret Stewart. __ •••••••••• _. __ .••••• ___ ._. __ ••••••• _ •• _._. 
D. McCarty, deceased .• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• _ •• _ •• _ ••••• 
J. Jenkins, deceased------------------------······------------
J. Treadwell, deceased . ___ ••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• _ •••• _ 
E N. Freeman, deceased •••••• _. __ ••••• __ ••••••••••••••• ~ ••• _. 
S. Turner, deceased •••••••••••••••• _ •••• . •••••••• _ ••••••• ----. 
J. Van Roe ••.•.••••••••••••••...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Margaret Brashears, deceased •• _ •••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• 
M. McKinney ____ ._ ••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. Patterson, deceased .••••••• ___ •••••••••••.••••••••••••••• _ •• 
P. Hodges, deceased ••••••••••.••••• __ ••••• _ •••••• _ ••• _. _ ••••• 
W. R. Nelson, deceased •••••••• _ •••••• __ ••• _ •• _ •••• _ •••••••••• 
Maria Auderrnann. _. _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. Armstrong, deceased •• _ ••••• _ ••••••• _. _ •••••••••••• __ ••••• 
Elizabeth A bel, deceased __ ••••• _ •••••••••••••. ___ • _ •.••••••• _. 
L. Linney, deceased • _. _ •••• __ •• ___ •• _ ••••••• __ ••••••••••••••• 
E. C. Bray-------------·······--------·········-------------
D. McGoodwin, deceased-----------------··············--------
S. Black, deceased ••••••••.••• _ ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Sarah J. M.ahan •• _ •• __ •••••••••••• __ •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mary Martin ·····-------------------------------------------
J. Hopkins---------·--------------------------------------=-
Rachel King ___ ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•• _ ••••••••• 
H. Buchanan, deceased •• ___ •• _____ •••• --------·----- ••. _ ••.•••• 
J. H. Brown. deceased---------------------------------··-----
B. Smith, 2d., deceased _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••• 
J. Burlison ••••••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 































































312 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward._ •••••••• --To L. A. Knott, deceased _____________ • _________________________ • 
Lettice Han nick, deceased __________ •• _ ••• ____ • _. _. ___________ _ 
J. Williamson, deceased ••• _______ ------------------._-------._ 
Elizabeth Kenney, deceased_. _____ • __________ • ________ • _______ _ 
Catharine Alinger, deceased •••• __ ---------- __________ • ________ . 
Elizabeth Lipford. ___ • ____ • __________________________________ _ 
Lydia Bumpers-----------------------------------------------
Rhoda Marston, deceased. ______ .------- ___________ ---- __ ------
C. J. Sheppard·----------------------------------------------
J. Laymaa, deceased·-----------------------------------------
J. Walker, deceased __ • ___ . _____ ••• _ • _____ •••••••••• - ••• - . - - - -
J. Hunt, deceased--------------------------------------------
W. C. Pearson, deceased·------··-------------------------------NancyDooly ________________________________________________ _ 
R. Maxfield, deceased __ . _________ . ______ • __ .. _. _. _____ • _ •• -----
J. J. Barrow ___ • _____________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ • __ . __________________ _ 
J Baughman---·--------------------------------------------
T. E. Lowdon _ •••• __ • _____ • __ •••• _ •• _______ .• _ •. _ ••••••••• _ •• 
P. H. Mathews, deceased. ________ . ___ •• ___ . _______ •••••••••••• 
Mary Carter-------------------------------------------------Lei ty Mays, deceased •• ____ •• _____ •• __ • __________ • _. ______ • _. _ 
L. Glass-----------------------------------------------------
Fanny 1\fcNeil ••• ----------·---------------"'--·--------------
S. Fryer-----------------------------------------------------A. Alford, deceased _________ • ___________ • ____ • _. ____ • __ ••.•• - • 
J. Glasgow, deceased-----------------------------------------A! ::till well, deceased ___ •. _____________ • _ •• ___ • ____ • __ • _. _ •••• 
A. L. 1\-Iason • _ . _______________ . ___________________________ •• _ 
J. Scott _________ . _______________ . _____ • ____________________ _ 
J. Klauss, deceased ______ . _ .• ____ •••••. __ • _. _ •.•• __ • __ . _- ••. __ 
Betsey Brackett, deceased ____________ • ____ •• __ •• ______ • __ • _ ••• -
Ursula King ______________________________ • ____ • _ ••• ________ _ 
C. Williams, deceased._ •••••• ______ • __ • __ • __ •• _ •• _._. ____ - •• -. 
Mary Polly, deceased-----------------------------------------
W. Jewell, deceased------------------------------------------
Lucy Rogers, deceased ••• __ • _ •••••• _. ____ •• _ •• _ •• __ • ____ • __ ••• 
G. Hammons • _ ••••• _ •• __ •.••• _. _. _____ • ________ • ____ • _ •••• --
R. P. Heal __ • _____ • _ • _________ • __ • ____________ • __ • _________ _ 
Mary Witherspoon, deceased._. ______ ---- •• ______ ·---- ___ --_ •.• D. Uoss, deceased ___________________________________________ • 
Mary Ann Bryant ___ • __________________ • __ • __ • _____________ _ 
J Laughlin._._._. ___ • __________ • ________ • _____ • ___ •• __ ••• __ • 
Elizabeth Gulick _. __ •• __________ •••••••• ______ • _____ •••••••• -
A. Pa yn c. __ • ~ __ • __ •• __________ • ______ • ________ • _ • ____ . ____ .• _ 
E. Laton, deceased. _______ ••• ____ - ••• _ •••• ______ ._~ - . ___ .- •••• 
G. W. Hayden----------------------------------------------_ J. A. Derrick __ •••• _. __________ ••• _ •• ________ • ____ • _. ___ •••• _ 
H. Cartmill, deceased. ____ • _________ • ___ • ____ • ____________ ._._ 
Mary Sutley------------ ________ -------- __ ----------- _______ _ 
H. Edwards, deceased •••••• -------.------- ___ ._-------.----- •• P Guker, deceased_ •••• _ •• ____ ._ •••• ____ • _______________ •••• _ 
R. !Hoore, deceased _____ • __ • ___ •• ___ • __ •• _ •• ______ • _____ • ____ _ 
Hannah Crawford_. __ •••• __ • ___ • _____ • __________________ • __ • __ 
J. Welsh _. _ •• _ • ________________ • __ •• _________ ••••••• _ •• --- - -
,J. Parsons, deceased ________________________________ • __ • ____ • _ 
J. Pratt, deceased--------------------------------------------Thoma,; Lowe _. _______ • ____ • __________________ ••• ___________ _ 
R. Holmes, deceased ______________ • _ • ______ • _____ • __ •• ~. _ ••• - _ 
J. Reany, deceased----···------------------------------------P. Martin, deceased. _____ --- ________________________ • ____ ••• _. 
Eleanor Horn, or Horan •••• __________ • ___________ • ___ • _ • _. _. ~ _ 
































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DE·PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward •••••••• ----
To '\V. We 'L ber, deceased ~ _ ~ •• __ •..•••••• __ • __ •• _ • _ •••• ~ ••••• __ ~ _ • 
Elizabeth l\L Page •••••••• --- ___ --- ___ •• ___ .-------------.----
C. Grete----------------------------------------------------
J. Tl: om pson, deceased •• __ ._ ••.•.•• ___ •••••• _ •••••••.• _ •••• _ •• 
L. Whitmarsh, deceased. ___ • _____ • ____ • ____ •• _ •••••• _ . ~ • ____ • _ 
P. Stoddard, deceaRed ••••••••••••. ----------------------------
Amelia S.C. Wetmore ---------------------------------------
D. Jacobs • __ ••••••••• __ • • . _ •• _ •••••••••••••••• __ •••••••• - •• 
J. Keep, deceased •••• _ ••••• ___ •• _ .•••••••••••• _ ••..••••••••• _ l\fary Hale __________________________________________________ _ 
R. N. Parrish •••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••• - - .• - ---- - .••.• - -
W . Gatewood, deceased •• __ ••• _ ••••••• _. __ • _. _ ••••• __ • _ ••. _ ••• 
Alice Kincaid ____ •• ____ •• _______ • _____ .---- ______ . ____ •• __ • __ 
lN. Steele, deceased •••. -- •• --.--------------------------------
H. P. Bur:.ner, deceased---------------------------------------]1,1. Coffee, deceased • __ •••••• _ •• __ • ________ •• _ •••••••••. _ • __ ••• 
J. Mcilvar, deceased ••• ---------------------------------------S. D. Freeman __ •• __ • _ •••••••• ____ ••••. _ •• __ • ___ • __ •• __ ••• __ •• 
E. l\J orrison, deceased._ ••• - •••••••••••••••••••• _ • _ ••••. _ •••••• 
W. H. Story, deceased----------------------------------------N. E. Stewart. _____ • __ ••• ________ •• __ • ______ . __ •• __ ••••••• __ • 
Amelia Korn. _ •••• ___ • _. _. _. __ . _ ~ _. _ •• _. _____ ••• ____________ _ 
J. Wilkinson. _. ____ • _. _. __ • __ . _. _. __ • ____ • ___ •• __ •• __ ••• ____ _ 
Martha Ann Jackson •• _ • -.- • _ •••••.••• -- - _ • - ••••••• - •• --- ••• - -
S. King, deceased _ •• _______ ••.. _ •• _____ • __ •••• ___ • ___ • __ •.•••• 
J. Boldman, deceased-----------------------------------------
B. Anderson, deceased. __ •••• __ • __ •• ___ ••• ___ •• _ ••• ___________ _ 
Margaret Faris •••• __ • __ •• ___ • __ •• __ •. __ ••• _ ••••••• ___ ._ •• ___ • 
P. Masterson, deceased_ •• ___ •• _ • __________ . __ .•• __ •• __ •••••• __ 
Patsey Bond, deceased _. ____ . _. __ • ___ ••••••••••• __ •••••• __ • _ •• 
J. Duffy, deceased • _ •••••• __ ••.••• __ •• _ • _ • __ .••••• ___ • _ •• ____ _ 
E Kern p, deceased •• _ ••• __ •••.••••••••••••. ___ •••.••••••• __ •• 
'\V. Bartlett._ ••.••• __ ••••• ____ • __ ••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• _ •• 
F. Wisong, deceased __ •• __ •• __ •. __ •••••••• _ ••. _ ••. _ ••••• _._ ••• 
Susan L. Calhoon.---- ••• _._----_--------. ___ ._. __ . ___ --------
Elizabeth Chinn, deceased • _. ___ • __ •• _____ • __ • _ .. __ . _. _ ••• _ ••• __ 
W. Capps, deceased •• _. ___ •• __ •• _ •• _ •••••••• _. __ • ___ •• _ •• ____ • 
Margaret Carlisle •• _ •••••• _ •••• _ •• _ •••••••••. _ •••••• _ ••••• __ •• 
Lucy Stewart, deceased. _____ ._ •• __ •• _ •• _ ••••• _ •. _ ••. _ ••• _____ _ 
J. Plumb, deceased-------------------------------- -------·--
Eliza Osborn __ •••••••••• _-- ••••• _ •• _-- •••• - ••.•• - • - - •• - - -- • --
'1'. N. Smith ___ •••••••••••• _ •••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Elizabeth Ann Shipley • __ •••••••.• _ ••• _ ••• - •.•••••• _ •••••••••• 
M. McAleer ••.••••• __ • __ •• _ •••• ___ • ___ •• _ • ___ •• _____________ _ 
Priscilla L. Price ••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••• _-.-.- ••••••••••• - .•••••• -
Elizabeth Robbins, deceased •.•••• _. _ •••••• -- •••••••••••••• ~ ••• 
C. Dennin, deceased • _ ••• _ •••••• --. __ •• - .•••••••• --- •• - •••••• -
J. l\iathison _ ••.•••••••• __ •.•••••••••• -.-- ..• -.-.------ •••••• -
Elizabeth 1\ioon • _ ••• _. __ ••••• __ ••••• - •• - •••••••••••..•••••••• 
J. Grooms, deceased •••• _ •.•••. _ •• ___ • - •••••••••••••••• _ •.• _.-
M. Hall._._ ••• _ ••• _____ •••• _ • __ • _. __ ••.•• _ • _ • _ • __ . ___ ••. ___ _ 0. Wood,deceased ___________________________________________ _ 
P. Scales, deceased·------------------------------------------
C. C. Brothers, deceased. __ . ___ • ______ ._-.-.- •••• _ ••••• - •.••• --
Drucilla Johnson •.••. __ •• _____ • _____ ._ .•••. __ •• __ • ____ • __ •••• 
H. Mcritz. --------------- ·------------------------------- • 
:JI,iolly CannadY----------------·------------------------------
Eliza Hanson ••••••• _____ • _ •• _. _ ••••••• _. _. ___ •• _. __ •••••• __ -
W. H. Fox, deceased _________________________________________ _ 
Elizabeth Soape·---------------------------------------------
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1856-'57. DEP ARTMEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward .••• -- ••••..• 
To Rachel Curry ___________________________ •••• _. _ ••••• _ ••••. _. _ 
Bridgtlt McBride_. __ •• _. ____ •••••••••••••••••••••• - - ••. -- • - - - -
D. Ellington, deceased •• ____ •••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• -.--.-.-
Elizabeth Knight. ____________ ••• __ • _____ • __ •••• _ ••• __ ._. ___ •• 
Sarah Watkins, deceased __ •• _ ••. __ ••• _ •••• __ • _ •• _ •• _ •••• - •• - •• 
J. Howard_ •• __ • __ ••• _. ____ •• ____ . _____ . ___________ • _____ • __ • 
"vV. Keough, deceased. ___ •• _ •••••••• _ ••••• __ ••••• - •••• --------
S. C. Brooks ••• _____ • ______ • _ • _____________________ •••• ___ ••• 
Lucy Thompson •••••••• -----------------------------------~-~ ~faryEvans--------------------------------------------------
W. Hylton __________________ • ----- •• -------. _ ----- ••••••••• _ 
Margaret Ralston, deceased _. __ • _ •••• _ .• __ • ____ •••••• __ - ••••• --
C. G. Andrews. deceased _. _ •• _ •• - _ ••• _ •• -- •.•••••••••••• -- •• --
W. CarleY-----------···---······----------------------------J. Kearney ________ ••• _ •• ______________ ••• ___ • ___ • _. __ • _ • _. _ 
Airey Marr, deceased ___________ ••••••. _ •••••••••• _ •••• ----- - --
J. T. Stoyer, deceased-----------------------------------------
Eliza Johnson _____________ • _____ • ____ • _. _ ••••.• ___ •• _ .••••••• 
Hannah Drinkwater •• ____ •• ___ ••••• _ ••••• _ •.••••••••• --.-----
Dorcas Smithhart • __ ••••••••... _. _ •• _ •••• _. __ .••••• _ .• ______ _ 
T. Crampton, deceased ______ • _ •• _ ••••.•••.••. _ ...••••• -.- •• ---
Martha Dudley, deceased __ • _ • ____ - _ •. _ ••..• _ •• __ •••.•••••• --. -
J. Lane, deceased. ______ •. ---- •• --- ••• ---.---.--.-- ••• - •• -----
J. Cantrell, deceased._ •••••••••• ___ •••• _ •• _ •••••••• _ .•••.. _ •• _ 
Jane Barber-------------------------------------------------C. Fullerton ________________________________________________ _ 
Sarah Hunter, deceased _______________________________________ _ 
H. McCormick_ •••••• _._._ •••••••••• _ ••• __ •• _. _. _ •••• ___ ••• _ •• 
Catharine Lewis----------------------------------------------J A. Watson • ____ • ___ • ____ . _ •• _____ • ___ ••• _____ •• ___ •• __ • _. _ 
Martha Partridge·--------------------------------------------
Julia Ward ••• ·------------·---------------------------------M. Pres burg, deceased _. __ • _ •• __ • _. ____ • _ ••• __ •••• _ •••• _ ••• __ • Thankful Parker _____________________________________________ _ 
T. Becknel --------------------------------------------------Mary Guilder •• __ ••• ____ • __ ••• _ ••••. ___ ••••• __ ••• __ • _ •••••••• 
F. Otto, deceased---------------------------------------------
Sally Whitney, deceased. ____ •••• __ ••••• _ •• ___ • ____ ••••••• _._._ 
J. Sewell, deceased._. __ ._. __ •• __ • ___ .•••• _ •••••• __ •• _ ••••••• _. 
J. Humphries .•• ------ ____ .• -------.--- •• ---- •. ----.-.-- •• -. 
J. Richards, deceased •••• _ •• _ ••• _ ••••••••.• __ ._._._ ••• _ •••••• __ 
Mary B. Cook _____ • ______ • ________ ••••• _ .. ____ •• ________ ._ •••• 
J. Phillips, deceased • _ •••.• ____ •• _. __ • _. ____ ••• _ ••• _. _. _. _. _ •• 
J. Eso~, dec~ased------------------------------·--------------
G. Upton, deceased ••••• _ ..• _. __ •••••••••• _ •••• _ ••• _ •• _. __ • _ •• 
T. N. Wilson, deceased. ___ ._._ ••.••• _._._ ••• _ ••••• _ ••••• _ ••••• 
M. Growney _ •••.••• _ •• _ .•. _ ••••••••••••••••• ___ ••• __ •• _ •• _. _ 
L. D. Griffin, deceased----------------------------------------
Mary Wood ••• _ •• __ . _____ • ___ •• __ •• ___ •• _ ,. - _. __ .•• _ • _ • -. - --- -
J. Strimback. __ • __ •. ____ • _____ •••• _ ••••• _ .••• __ • _ •••• ------.-
D.Streeter·----·---·-----------------------------------------
J. B. Reid, deceased ____ •• __ • _ ••••••. - •••••••••••••••• - - - ---- -
P. Nelson---------------------------------------------------
J. Bagwell, deceased •••••• __ . ___ ••• _____ ._ •• ___ ••• _._ •• _. __ • __ 
Hannah Smith, deceased--------------------------------------
J. L. Swofford, deceased·--------------------------------------
~fary Miles, deceased ••••••• __ •••• ___ ••• _ •• _ •••••••• __ ••• --.--. 
Hannah Thayer, deceased._. ____ ._. ___ •••• _. ________ ••• _ •.•• __ • 
Elizabeth Sizer, deceased ••••••••••••••• _. _ •• _. _ ••••• _. _. ____ _ 
Susannah Earp, deceased •••• __ • _. _. _. _. __ • ______ • ___ •• _ ••• _ ••• 
D. Sanderson, deceased •• __ ••• ____ • _____ •• __ ••• _______ ._. _____ • 
































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. .DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward. ___ --- ••• --
To J. Foote·----------------------------------------------------
J. Darwin, deceased •••.•••..•••••••• -------- •••• ·--·- ·· •••••••• 
Sarah Runnels, deceased •••• __ •••••••••••• _ •••••••••• -._ ••••••• 
A. Flanekin, deceased ••••••• _._ ••••••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••• _ ••••••• 
Catharine Parks •• __ ••.• __ ••• _ ••••• _. __ ••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• 
Sail y Hart, deceased ••••••.• _ ••••••• _ •••• _ •••••••• - ••••••••••• 
R. Porter, deceased ••••••••. _ •.•••••• _._ ••••••••••••••••••••• -
J. Doyle-----------------------------------------------------
J. Makemson, deceased ••••••••• _. __ •••••••.••••••• - ..•••••••• -
Elizabeth Hanson, deceased .•••••••••••••••••. - •••••••••••••••• 
Betsey Treat, deceased ••••••••......••••.• _ •••••.••••• - •••••• -
Mahatable Head, deceased ••••••••••• _ ••••• _ •. __ ._ •• _ ••• - •••••• 
H. CamP------------ ~ --------------------------------------­
BarbaraJ.Barnes .••••••••••••••••••••••••.•..••••••••••••.••• 
Mary McKleroy, deceased ••• ____ ••••• ______ •••••••• __ ••••••••.• 
Eliza beth Barnes _ •• __ •.••••. _ • _ •. _ ••• __ •••• __ •.• _ ••• _ ••••• _ •.• 
Mary Cox-------------------·-------------------------------
Eunice D. Harris, deceased _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.• _ ••••• 
J. Williams, deceased •••••••••.•• __ •• _ •••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
H. Garland, deceased ....• __ . _______________ • ___ ----------.---. Blanket, deceased ____________________________________________ _ 
J. Shinnick, deceased ••• _. __ ••... __ • __ ••• _. _. _. _ •• _ •• _ •••••••• 
P. Hardin, deceased .•• __ . __ ._ •••••• __ ••••••••• _ ••••• _ •••• __ ._. 
H. H. Bourland, deceased .... _ ••...••••••• _ ••••• _ •• ___ • __ .- •••.• 
J. Logan, deceased .•.• _._._ •• _ ••.••••••••..••• - ••••.••••. --.--
Sarah Hayes, deceased __________________ : ----------------------
W. Hunt, deceased .•• _ .• ----- ______ •• _________ • ___ .• _____ -----
G. Buckman-------------------------------------------------
Sally Chambers, deceased •• _. ___ •• __ ._ •• ______ ••. _. __ • __ ••• __ ._ 
S. Row ley, deceased ••••• _ .. ____ •• _. __ •• _ ••• _ •. _. _ .••• ___ ••• _ ••• 
N. Taylor, deceased._. ___ ._ ••• _ ..••• _ ••• _ ••••••.••••• _ .••••••• 
J. Spear-----------------------------------------------------
G. L. Reed •••• ___ ••••••••• _ •••• __ •• _ ••••• _. _. _. _ •••• _ •• _ •• _. 
Cena Glass---------------------------------------------------
Mary Roach ••••••• _ ••••••••••••• _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •••• _ ••••• - -
Susannah West-----------------------------------------------
M. Larkin·------------------------------------·-------------
Polly Dickerson ••• _ •• _ ••• __ •• ______ •••••••..• _. _. _ ••••••• _ •.• 
T. Cook·---------·------------------------------------------ , 
Chloe Wood ruff, deceased •••• ___ ••••• __ • __ •••• _ ••••••• _ • __ ••• _ • 
W. Verm~lyea, deceased. ____ ••• ---------. __ ----- ___ •••• __ ._----
Harriet N. Kingsbury ___ . __ •• _ •••••• ___ ._. _____ •• __ . _. _. _. ~ _. _ 
Gracy French------------------------------------------------
S. Hamil ton ••• __ •••• _. _ ••• .. _ •••••••••. _ ..•• _ •••• _.:. ~ •• _ • _ .• _. _ 
J. Findley, deceased., •• ___ •••••••••••• -- •••• __ ._ .• __ •.••• _ •••• 
A mea Was son, deceased •• _ • _ •••• _. __ ••.••. _ •• _ • __ • _. __ • __ ••• __ 
Alice Sale • __ . ___ •••• _ •••• ___ ••• _. ____ • _____ • _____ • ___ •• __ ••• 
M. Colvin, deceased •••.• _._ ••• ____ ._ .•••..•••.••••••• _ ••••• _._ 
Thankful Evans, deceased _. _. _ •• ___ •••••• _ •••• _ ••• _. _ ••••••••• 
M. Clements, deceased •••••••• _. _____ •.• _. __ • ___ • __ •••• __ • __ •• 
Penelope White, deceased __ • __ •••• ___ ••• ____ ._ ••• _ ••• _._ •••• _ •• 
Sarah Mitchell, deceased •.• _ ••• ___ ••••• _ ... _ •• __ ._ •••• _ •• _ ••••• 
Bulah Crippin, deceased ••••••• _____ .•• ___ ••• _ •• __ ••••• _ •••• _ .• 
L. Abney, deceased •• ·----------------·----·------------------Ann Spedden, deceased ••• _._ .. _____ •...• _ ••• ___ •••• _ ••.••••• _--
Matilda Burns .••. _ ••• _ ••••.••• _ •• __ ••••• __ ••.••••••.••••••••• 
Polly Phillips ••.••.•••••• _._ •.••••• __ .. __ . __ ._._ ..•••••••••.• 
W. S. Stoudenmire ••..• _ •••• _ • _ • _ ••••• __ •• __ •••••• _____ •• __ ••• 
W. Snyder·-------------------------------------~------------W. Hogan, deceased ______________________________ .-----------
Betsey Campbell, deceased •••• _._ •••••• _ ••••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••••• 

































































316 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856--'57. DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward. __________ _ 
To J. H. Estelle .. --------------------·-------------------------· 
J. Clark, deceased _________ ----------- __ ------------ __ ---- ___ • 





8. Handy, deceased--------------------------------- ·---------
8. AnJrews, deceased------------------------------------ -----
L. Vogel---------------------·---------------------------~--
G. Levasey, deceased .. _______ ---- _____ ------------------------Delia Brownell ____ • _________ • _. ____________________________ • _ 
11argaret Hilburn_-----------·---------.-------- --------------Mahala Conaway ______________________ • _________ • ___________ _ 
Rosina Nichols _____ • _______ • _________________ • ______________ _ 
FI. Myers, deceased _. _______________________________ • ________ _ 
S. L. Coonrod, deceased---------------------------------------
J. Strickland, deceased. _____ -- ____________ -- _________________ _ 
G. H. Payne_------------------------------------------------
B. Undes, deceased-------------------------------------------
A. R. Frogge, deceased------------------------------------··--W. Griffin ______________ . ______________________ . ____________ _ 
Caroline Brass-------------------------·----------------------Trecy Lowe, deceased ________ • ______ • ______ •• ________ • _____ • __ 
J. Palmer, deceased.-- ______ -------- ___ .---_----- _________ ----
Jemima Henderson, deceased. _______________________ --- _______ _ 
;: ~~:c~i~=~:a~~~~~======::::::::::::::~==========~======~~== W. !\looney, deceased __ . ____ • _____ • ____ • ________ • ___ . ________ ._ 
S. Congers, deceased. ______________ • _____________________ • ___ _ 
P. Brewer, deceased ____________ -. ___ • ____________________ • ___ _ 
G. W. Howser._ •• ___________________ • ___ •• __ ._ .• ______ ._ •• __ _ 
D. McMahan, deceased----------------------------------------N. Ames __ . _______ • _____________ ••• ________________________ _ 
Elizabeth Smith _________________ . __________ • _____ • __________ _ 
Del ph a Blades ______ • ______________ •. ______ • ______ • _______ . __ _ 
D. Deveney, deceased-----------------------------------------J. Stearns, deceased. _____________ .-.____ . ________ . __________ _ 
En1ily Crowley_----_----- __ -------------- ____ ----------------J. Neal, deceased __ • ______________ - - _____________ - ______ • ____ _ 
J. Daniel, deceased. -- ____ -- _ •• -.- ___________________ --. __ - __ • 
Sarah Hambright __ - - - ________ - ______________________ - - _ - - - - __ J. lreen ____________________________________________________ _ 
E. Chambers, deceased-----------·----------------------------
Mary Ackerson, deceased--------------------------------------
J. 'Vells, deceased._._-------_--.--------.-- ____ --------------
E. Stout, deceased __ ------------ __ -- __ ---_---------------_----
Alice Butterworth __ - __ - __ . _____ -- __ • ___ -. ________ ------.--- _-
Happy Hamm, deceased _______ --------------------------------
Mary Sheffield, deceased. ______ • _________ .•.•• ____ ----_--_._---
~iaryVan Scoyk·---------------------------------------------Rosanna 1\'lartin _____________________________________________ _ 
M. Luther---------------------------------------------------T. Yeargan, deceased _____________ - ______ • _________ - ______ - ___ _ 
W. Bodley, deceased. ___ ---- __ -------- ___ --- ___ - __ -- __ ------ __ 
Mary Sanders_. ________ .- __ - _- - _________________ - __ - _____ - .. __ 
Margaret lrnighton _ •• ______ -- -- ______________________ ---- ___ -
W. Gray, deceased--------------------·-----------------------N. Beach, deceased _____________ - _________________________ • __ _ 
W .. Bradford---------------------------------------·------8. S. Byron. ___ ---- __________ --- ___________________ ---- _____ _ 
































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ••• ___ ••••• -
'l'o J. Adcock, deceased. ____________ • ___ • _ • _ •. __ • ________________ _ 
A. Wever, deceased •.. _ •• _---- __ -- __ -- __ -- ___ ._----- __ ._-.----
S. Wicke, deceased.------- ••• -------.-------- ••.• ------ •. ----
A. Conder .•• ---···------------------------------------------
Elizabeth Peak ••••••• ------------ •• __ •••• --·----·-- •••••• -- •• 
J.D. Fanning, deceased __________________ _ ----------------·---
P. Lash, deceased •••••.. ____ •••. ---- .• __ ---.------------------
M. Pulliam, deceased •••• ------ •• ______ ---------- •. --------.---
Martha Carpenter, deceal:led. _____ • _ •. __ •. ____ - _- _ -- __ ---- -- -- --
Judith Brownell, deceased ••• ______ •• ____ •• _ .. _-_---------.----
Eve Evinger-------------------------------------------------
Invalid pensions -navy. 
To J. S. Gittings--··-····· •••• pension agent ••• -------------------B Allen _________________________ do _________________________ _ 
G. W. Riggs _____________________ do·-------------------------
Isaac 0. Barnes-------------------do _________________________ _ 
P. A. Guyol _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
V. B. Livingston -----------------do •...•..•••••••••••.••••••• 
S.D. Anderson ------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. Grayson ----------------------do .•..•• ~-------------------E. Pendleton _. ______ . ______ . ____ do. __ •• __________ • - ___ -- • --. 
E. N. Fuller __________ • _. __ •. _. _ . do. __ •••••• _ • --- ••• - - _-. -- --
J. B. Kinkead.--·._-- __ -- •• ----- .do •• -----._.-------------.-_ 
G. F. Emery. _. __ •••• _. _- ______ -_do.- • ___ --- _-- --.- • _ -- - _- _- _ 
W. C. Anderson._-- __ ------ __ •••• do •• _---_.:.._.---- •• ___ •• __ _ J. C. Green ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
S. W. Dalton_ ••• _____ • __ • _ •••• _.do •• _. ____ •• ___ • ______ • ____ _ S.Belden ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
Secretary of the Navy __ .-----._ .trustee •• ______ ---- ________ •• --
From which deduct tho following repayments: 
By B. F. Thurston _____________ pension agent _________ _ 
P. Dickinson---------------------do •••••• _______ _ 
Isaac 0. Barnes ------------------do ••••••••••••.• 
G. W. Riggs.-------.-------- .••• do ••.• ----- ••• --
J. B. Kinkead -------------------do •••••••••••••• 
V. B. Livingston --------------·--do ••..•••.•••••• 
\V. C. Anderson ••••••.••••.•••••• do _____________ _ 












































Navy pensions (five years) to widows and orphans-act August 11, 1848. 
To B F. Thurston ••••••••••••• pension agent_ ____________________ _ 
J. S. Gittings .••• -------- ___ . ___ .do •••• ----------------- ••••• 
G. F. Emery.--- •• -w~ ~ •• __ •••••• do._----- ••• ---· __ •• __ • ___ •• 
P. Dickinson---- ----------------do ••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
B. Al~n ---------~--------------do _________________________ _ 
W. Anderson __ ••••••••• _ • _. _ •••• do ___ ••••••• ___ •• __ •• __ •• _." 
G. W. Riggs---------·------·----do _________________________ _ 
Isaac 0. :Barnes _ ••••••••• _ •• _._ •. do._ ••• __ •••• __ ••• _. _ ••••• __ 
P. A. Guyol __ ••• __ ••• _ .• __ . ___ ._do ____ • _________ • ____ .-. ___ _ 
S. Belden ----·------··-··--·----do .•..•••.••••••••••..•••••••• 
W. C. Anderson ••• ---·- •••••••••• do •••••• _._ •• __ .---- __ •• ---. 
V. B. Livingston ••••••••••••••••• do.·-···--------·-----------














318 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward •••• --------
To J. C. Green .•..•••••••••.•. pension agent ••..••.......•.•••••••• 
S. D. Anderson •.• _ ••••••• _ •••• _ •. do ____ ••••• _ . _ •• _ • _ •• _ •••• __ 
J.Grayson ..••••••••.•••••.•••••• do _________________________ _ 
E. Pendleton---------------------do •••.••••..••...••••••••••• 
E. N. Fuller ---------------------do •..•.•••••••..••••••••...• 
J. B. Kinkead._ ... ------- __ .•••.. do ••••• ---------------------
J. S. Morel •••• _ •. ___ .• ___ ...•. _ • do ••• _ •• _. ___ •• ___ ••• _ ••••• _ 
J. C. Cochran ..• --------_------ •. do •. ---- •••• ·--- ________ ----
8. W. Dalton •••••••••• _ ••••••••• do ••••••••• ---- ••• _._ .•••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By Isaac P. Davis, late _________ pension agent _________ _ 
G. W. Riggs .... ___ --~. __ ..•••••• do .••• ___ ----- __ 
C. W. Cutter, late •••••••..•..•••. do _____________ _ 






To J. S. Gittings------· ..••••. pension agent .••••••••••••••••••••• 
G. W. Riggs---------------------do _________________________ _ 
Isaac 0. Barnes ------------------do _________________________ _ 
P. A. Guyol---------------------do _________________________ _ 
S. W. Dalton --------------------do _________________________ _ 
Unclaimed pensiJ:Jm-navy. 
To C. Williams •••.•••••••••• ___ ••••••• _. ___ . _ ••••••••••• _ .••••• 
Mary Do 1 an. _ •. _ • _ •••• _ .••••••••••••• _ •..• _ •••••••••••• _ ••••• 
Bridget Gregart -.. • . • • . • • .. -.- - .. - .•••• - •. - ••••.•••••• _ .••••• 
J. Thorn pson _ •••••••••••••... ___ .••• _. ___ •••••••. __ .•••••••• 
J.Robinson.-------------------------------------------------
E. J _ Rundlett _ • _ •• __ •••• _ .••••••••• _. _ •• __ • ______ •• _ • ___ ••• _ 
J. Burns.---------------··----------------------------------
H. Bentley • _ . _ •.•••••••..••••••..••••••• _ .••••• _ ..•••. _ ••• _ -
C. Mason----------------------------------------------------
G. Ketchum ••.••••••• _ •••••••• __ .• _ .••••••••• _. ___ ••••• ____ _ 
D. Pickering .• ---------------------------------------------·· 
0. Taylor-----·------------··------------------------------·-
T. HuntieY--------------------------------------------------
J. Seawell. ___ • __ •••• ___ ...• -- .••• _. __ ._. ____ •••• _--- •••• ---_ 
H. Coleman_----------------------------·-------------------
E. Fowler, deceased------------------------------------------
J. Alexander, deceased .. --------------------------------------
J. Butler, (colored,) deceased----------··----------------------
Navy pension fund. 
To J. S. Gittings --------·-----Pension agent ••.••••••••••••••••••• 
G. W. Riggs ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
P . A. Guyol •.. __ .••• --- ••••••••• do .•• _ ••••••.• ---- •••••••••• 
E. Pendleton --------------------do _________________________ _ 
Isaac 0. Barnes ------------------do ••••••••••••••..•••.•••••• 
V. B. Livingston . ..... --- ••.•••.•. do .••••...•••• _ •• -- ••••••..• 
S. W. Dalton --------------------do •••••••.••••••••••••.••.•. 















































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEP A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward. _______ -- •• 
To S. Belden _____________ .••.• pension agent_ _______________ ·-----
A.. E. Maxwell. ____ -----.------- .do ______ ---- •••• -------.----
Which deduct from the following repayments : 
By V. B. Livingston -----------pension agent _________ _ 
Isaac P. Davis, late _______________ do _____________ _ 
B. D. Heriot, late ________________ do _____________ _ 
G. F. Emery ___ . ____ •• _____ • ___ • _do- ••• _ •••• -- - •• 
P. Dickinson .• ____ ••• __ ._ ••.••••• do.-.-.- •• -.----
.J. B. Kinkead •• __ •••••• __ • ______ .do ••• _.----- __ .-
A.. G. Allen, late .•.. ____________ do _____________ _ 
L. Chabert, late __________________ do _____________ _ 










Excess of repayments • ---.----.-- ••• --- ••• -.----------.-
.Fulfilling trPaty with the Blackfoot nation, of October 17, 1855. 
To A.. Cumming, superintendent----------------------------------
Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears-------------------------------------W. Mathews. __ • ________ ._._._ •• __ .-- ••. _______ . ______ •• ____ _ 
J.P. Rogers---------------~---------------------------------J. B. Miller ______ •• _ •• _ ••••••••• ____________ • _ ••• _____ • _____ _ 
H. E. Leman • _ •• __ •. _. __ ••• _ ••• ___ • ___ •••••• _______________ _ 


















Fulfilling treatieJ with the CamancheJ, Kiowas, and ApacheJ, of Arkansas river. 
To A.. Cumming, superintendent----------------------------------J. B. Miller ____ •• __ •••• _____ • ____ • ___ • _ ••• · _ ••• ___ •• _ • _______ _ 
Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears. __ • ______ --- _______ .------- _________ _ 
Leech& Co·-------------------------------------------------J. P. Rogers _____ ••••• - _ •• _______ • _ • __ • _____ • ____________ • __ • 
H. E. Leman __ • ___ ••• __ •• _______ •• _______________________ • __ 
W. Mathews. _____ •• -_. ___ • __ ._ ••• _ •• __ ••. _______ • ___ • ______ _ 
Bruff Brother & Seaver·---------------------------------------
Fulfilling tr~atieJ with the Chippewas of Lake Superior and Mississippi. 
To F. Huebschmann, superintendent ______________________________ _ 
W. J. Cullen ______ ••.• dO------------------------------------
H. C. Gilbert, Indian agent-------------------------------·----J. Ord, late Indiansub-a~ent __________________________________ _ 
Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears .•••••••• _ •• __ ••• _._ ••• __ •• _ •.• _____ •• 
J. P. Rogers .•• _- •••• _____ •••••• _ • ____ •••••• _ •• ______ •• _____ _ 




















Fulfilling treatieJ with the Chippewas of Lake Superior, of September 30, 1854. 
To H. C. Gilbert, Indian agent _. ______ ••• _. _ ••• _ ••• _ . ____ • _______ • 
J.B. Jacobs-------·-·--··-·----------------------------------
Carrier1 forward •••••••••••• 
33,308 06 
1, 718 73 
$35,026 79 
320 RECEIPTS AND EXPE:KDITURES. 
1~56-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
To H. E. Leman-------------------------- ·---------------------R. Crooks ________ • ________ . _____________ .. ________ . ________ _ 
A. N oongoo _ . __ .... ___________ -- -.----.--- _-----------------
\V. Persons--------------------------------------------------E. L .1ihy ______ . _ .. __________ ~ .. __ • __ ..... ____ . _______ .•.. __ . 
R. Morrin _ . _ .. __ .. __ . ____ . ___________ . __ . _ . ______ . _. _______ _ 
C. Bellisle ---------------------------------- · ----------------
Posh·quag-gin -----------------------------------------------
W. A. Pratt-------------------------------------------------J. G. Kittson. __ . _________ .. ___ ---- ___________________ ---- __ _ 
A. "\Vhittlesey ____ --- _ ---. ____ -----· --- _ --- _ ------------------L. Bosq uet ______________ .. ____________________________ •. __ . _ 
D. King and G. L. Bedel--------------------~-----------------
P. 0 . Johnson---------- -------------------------------
H. Elliott-------------------------------·-------------------
McCullough & Elliott-----------------------------------------E. Assinecce . __ . _. _____________________ . _. _______ .. ________ . _ 
J. l:iouthwind ______________ .. ____ . ___ __ . _________ . ___ . _____ •• 
Kay-kake·---------------------------------------------------
Gofi& Co .... ·-------·-------------------------------------- -J. Holliday .. ___ . ___ ..... ____________ . ___ . ____ . __ . __________ _ 
P. Ore hassa .. _ . ___ .. __ ... __ .. __ . _ . ______ ... ___ ... ____ . _. _ . _. _ 
S. L. Vaughn------------------------------------------------D. King _________ . __________________ ___ .. _______ . _. _________ _ 
P. B. Barueau .. ----------------------------------------------
A. Gau~ine·--------------------------------------------····· 
P. Markman. __ . ___ .----_-----.-------------_ .. ---.----·-- __ _ 
P. L. Phelan--------- - ---------------------------------------Treasurer of township La Pointe. __ . __ --_. ____ .• • ••• __ .. _____ . __ 
M. Bosquet.·------------------------------------------------
J. Ermatinger .. ----------------------------------------------L. Dentaris .. ____ .. _. __ . ____ . __ . __ . _ ... ______ . ____ .. ________ _ 
J. ~Iorrison _____ .. __ . . _ ... ___ ... _ .... _. __ . _______ .. _________ _ 
J. VV. Hell.----------- - --------------------------------------p H Beau bien __ . ___________________________ . _______________ . 
R. Sheldon & Co ... -------------------·-----------------------
111. Jan1es .... ----------------- -------~---------------------­




G. R. Stnutz. ___ ---------------------- ·------------------ ___ _ Upson & Hooper ..... _ . . _. __ . __ ... _____ . ____ .. __ . __________ .. __ 
May-yan-wash ---.-- ... - _ .. --------- _____ . __ . --- ___ ---- _____ _ 
J. Ru·t ley alias J. Rot! ey ••• ___ • ____ •.. _ .. __ . ___ • ___ •• __ ••••••• Vv. VV. Spaulding ___ .. __ . __________ . _______________ . __ .... ___ _ 
S. Bnnge ... ____ . __ . _. _ .. _ ..... ______ .. __ .. _ . ___ .. _________ .. _ 
A. Ha.ll _____ .. ___ ... _______ . . . . . ___________ . __ . __________ _ 
L <~adotte --------------------------------------------------
J. B. Roy------------------------------------------ --------L. Y. B. Birchard ____ . _______ . _ . _ ... __ .. __ . ________ .. __ . ___ . _ 
P. RoY---------------- --------- ·---------------------------p. Vandeventer _ .. _ ..... _ .... _ .. - --.- ____ .. _____ . ____ . _ - - . ---J. IIotley, j r _. ___________________________________________ • __ _ 
B. G. Annstrong ___________________ . ____________ .. _____ . ____ _ 
L Johnson·-------------------------------------------------
\V. Matbews-------------------------------------------------
Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears--------------------------------------B. \V. Brisbois _________ . __ ..... __ . __ . __________ • _________ •. __ 
J. Brunet---------------------------------------·------·--·--

































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
1856-'57. DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward- •••.• ____ --
ToE. Conner---------------------------------------------------






.A.ugustus Corbin __ . _. ____ • ______ •• _. ____ • __ ••• _. __ • __ • _. ____ _ 
J. Au strain _ ••. ____ ••.• __ • ____ •••••••• _ ••• __ •• _. ____ • _ ••. _. _ • 
• T. B. Corbin _ •. _ ••.•••••• ---------.--------------------------
Cruttenden& Lynde.-----------------------------------------
0. W. Rice •••• _ •••••••. - ••......•••••••. - - •••• - - ••..•.... - - -
F. Rouissain •••• __ .• _ •••••. _ ....•.•.•••....•.•••••.•.•..••... 
W. G. and G. W. Ewing--------------------------------------
J. B. Cadotte _ .••••• - . --- - - - - - - -- ---- --- ••••• ------ -,. -- ---- - -
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co ______ ----------------------------------
Northern Fur Company _ •• __ •••••• __ •••. _. __ ••••. __ •••• _ •• __ •• 
Fulfilling treal.ies with the Chippewas of Saginaw. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent-----------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By R. E. Eddy, treasurer .•••. __ •••••..•.••..•... - .•••.•••• - •••••• 
FulfiUing treaties wiih the Chippewas of Saginaw-proceeds of lands. 

























Fvljlling treaty wiJ;k the Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black river. 
To H. C. Gilbert, Indian agent--------------·--------------------- 20,240 00 
G. D. and E. S. Williams-------------------------------------- 650 00 
J. B. Hart ••.•• - .•.• --.-- ••• -.-----.--------------------..... 1, 9 64 24 
P. C. Andre-------~----------------------------------------- l, 022 95 
J. Dixon.--------------------------------------------------- 658 40 
T. Howland------------------------------------------------- 1,408 88 
A. Pettier _________ --.------------------------------- •• --.-.. 17 4 00 
W. S. P. Little & Co-----------------------------------·------ 900 00 
P. 0. Johnson----------------------------------------------- 19 75 
B. B. Hart-----------------------------------------·-------- 2, 000 00 
P. Genett -------------- ------------------------------------ 300 00 
Sarah Smith------------------------------------------------- 1, 000 00 
C. E. Shattuck----------------------------------------------- 77 86 
J. RileY----------------------------------------------------- 400 00 
G. Smith.--------------------------------------------------- 90 07 
B. Cushway ------------------------------------------------- 380 00 
B. Pierce·------·---------------------------------·---------- 380 78 
J. B. Fruden • ____ • __ •. __ .•. - -- - •• ---- ------- ---- -- ------ -- • - 104 7 5 
J. Wa~on.·------------------------------------------------- 195 75 
W. A. Tillo~on •• -------------------------·------------------- 101 27 
Fulfilling treaty with the Chippewas of Missi~sippi, of February 22, 1855. 
To F. Huebschmann, superintendent .• -----------------------------
J. W. Lynde and others-----~---------------------------------






322 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPART11IENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward. ________ _ 
To Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears--------------------------------------
J. P. Rogers-------------------------------------------------G. Bonga _ _ _ ___________________________ . ___________________ _ 
Bruff, Brother & Seaver ______________________________________ _ 








Fulfuling treatia with the Chippewas, Menomonia, WinnebagoeJ, and New York Indians. 
To F. Huebschmann, superintendent------------------------------- $1,500 00 
Fulfilling treaties with the Oreek:J. 
To E. Rector, supedntendent -------------------------------------
W. H. Garrett, Indian agent---------------------------------"-E. W. Schon, secretary _______________________________________ _ 
W. Lowrie ______ do_ _ _ __ • _______________________ - - _ - - - ___ - • - _ 
Fulfilling treatia with the Greeks-proceeds of lands. 
ToW. H. Garrett, Indian agent-----------------------------------
Fulfilling treaties with the Chickasaws. 
To D. H. Cooper, Indian agent------------------------- - ----------
E. Pickens and S. Folsom - ___ -----------------.------------.--
S. Folsom---------------------------------------------------
Fulfilling treatia with the Choctaws. 
To E. Rector, superintendent. ____ • _______________________________ • 
D. H. Cooper, Indian agent _________ ·--------------------------W. Lowrie, secretary _______________________________________ • _ 




















Fulfilling treaties with certain bands of Cha$ta, Scoton, and Umpqua Indians. 
To A. F. Hedges, superintendent ___ .-_. ______ ._ •• __ .-- ___ • _______ _ 






Fulfilling treaties with bands of Oalapooia, Molala, and Clackamas Indiam. 
To A. F. Hedges, superintendent. ________ • ______ • _________ • ___ .. __ _ 





RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Fulfilling treaties with the Delawares. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent----------------------------------N. Boynton, treasurer ___ •••• ___ ._._ •••••• __ . _________________ _ 
Fulfilling treaties with the Delawares-proceeds of lands. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent ___________________ -------------~--
Fulfilling treaties with the Florida Indians, or Seminoles. 
To E. Rector, superintendent-------------------------------------
W. H. Garrett, Indian agent.-----------·----------------------
Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears-------------------------------------
Fulfilling treaties with the lowas. 
ToW. Lowrie, secretarY---------------------· -· -------------------
Fulfilling treaties with the Kansas. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent _______________________ ------------
Fulfilling treaties with the Kickapoos. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent----------------------------------
vV. Lowrie, secretary ••• -- ••••• --- • --- - • --- - ---- •••••• --- ••••• 
Fulfilling treaties with Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weasand Piankeshaws. 
'l'o A. Cumming, · superintendent ----------------------------. ___ . _ 
J. Walker, secretary ••••••••• _. __ •• _" •• _____ ••••••••••• ___ • ~. _ 
Fulfilling treaties with the Miamies. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent-----------------------------·----
J. Walker, secretary ... _ • _ .• - •. -- ••• - ••••••••••••.•••• _ ••• _ ••• 
J. Dowling, clerk •• _ •••••• _ ••••. -- •••••••••. - .•••••• - •••••••• -
W. W. Carson, administrator----------------------------------J. Scnoolcraft •.•• _ .• _ •• _ •• _. __ . _. _ ••• __ • __ ••. _ ••• ______ • ____ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By J. Dowling, clerk •••• _ ----------·----------------------------
Fulfilling treaties with the Miamies of Eel" river. 































324 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Fulfilling treaties with the Menomonies. 
To F. Huebschmann, superintendent ________ _ ----------------------
E. Murray, late superintendent·--------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By C. P. Babcock, late Indian agent. •• -----------------------------
Fulfilling treaties with the Navajoes. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent ---------------------------a·--- --
Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears--------------------------------------
Bru:ff, Brother & Seaver------ - ------------------------------ - -
Fulfilling treaties with the Ottawas and Ohippewa8. 
To J. Ord, late Indian sub-agent----------------------------------
C. C. Trowbridge, fiscal agent----------------------------------
W. Lowrie, secretary ..••••••••••••• _ •• _ •••••• __ •••• __ ••••• _. _ 
T. Carlton, treasurer .• ____ •• __ • ___ •• ___ •• __ ._. __ • __ ••••• _ ••••• 
F. Baraga, bishop ___ • --- __ • ________ ---- _ ----- __ ---- ___ •• __ ••• 
Fulfilling treaties with the OUawas and Chippewa& of Michigan. 
To H. C. Gilbert, Indian agenL------ - ----------------------------G. & T. Wen dell _____ •• __ •• ___ • __ • ____ • _________ • ___________ _ 
J. F. GodfreY------------------------------------------------p. 1\icKinl ey _______ • ____ • ____ • _ • _ • ___________ • ______________ _ 
F. N. GodfreY------------------------~-----------------------
W. H Godfrey ••••••• __ •••••••• ______ • _____ ••• _ • _ • ___ • _____ •• 
A. J. Black bird ..••••••••.•.•• _ ••• _ ••••••• _ ••• _ ••••••• _ ••• _. __ 




L. Campau •••• ------·------------------- -------------- - -----T. Ca pau ____ • ____ • __ • ___ • __ . ____ • _____ • ___ • ______________ _ 
P. S. Church ____ • _________ • __ • __ • _______________ • __________ • 
P. Cotay ----------------------------------------------------
W. Fulton & Co--------------------------------------------- -
J. McSahba·-----------------------------·-·'----------------
P. Lousignau -------------------------------------------- - ---D. Eneweshky __ .. ______________ •• _______ • _________ • __ • ______ _ 
Densmore, Church & Ward • ___ •• _ •• _ ••• _ •• ______ •• _. _. _. _____ • 
iT. Daily ••••• -----------------------------------------------
T. Chambers-------------------------------------------------
C. BeauchamP------------------------------------------------8. Church • __ •••••••• _. _______ • __ . _______________________ • __ _ 
P. B. BarbeaU------------------------------------------------D. Bradley ___ . ______ • ______ · __ •••• _. __ • ________________ . _____ _ 
E. Ashmun·-------------------------------------------······ L. Y. B. Birchard _____________ • _____________________ . _______ _ 
J. Pyant ----------------------------------------------------














































RECEIPTS AND EXPESDTTURES. 
1856-'57. DEPART;\<IENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward .••• _---. __ -
To L. Miller ___ • ___ •• _. ____ • ____ • __ • _____ ••• _. _____ • ___ • __ • ____ -
M·. Nahwemashcota. ______ -------- _ ----- __ --.------. _ -- __ • ----
L. McSahba·-------------------------------------------------
F. Johnson & Co---------------------------------------------Smith & Freeman ___________________________________________ _ 
J. W. Squier & Son-------------------------------------------W. S. H . Welton. ___________________________________________ _ 
J. M. Johnson-----------------------------------------------J. Houseman ______________ • __ • _________________ • __ •• _ •. __ •• _ 
L. GenereauX------------------------------------------------E. E. Winsor _ •• _ •••. ___ •. _ •.. _______ . ______________ • _______ _ 
S. McKnight. __ .• _. ______ . _________ • _______ . ___ . __ . _________ _ 
A. Roberts & Son ____ •• ___________ • -. --- • -----.--- - • -.-- --- - - -
J. Shonieu _______ "·-------------·----------------------------
Fulfilling treaties with the Osages. 
ToW. H. Garrett, Indian agent-----------------------------------
A. J. Dorn, Indian agent--------------------------------------Cronin, H urxthal & Sears ____ • ______________ • _. ___ •••• _. ____ . _ • 
Bruff, Brother & Seaver. ___ ._ ..••• _ •• ___ -'-. ____ • __ •• __ • ___ ._. __ 
W. Mathews._. ___ • ___ ••• _._. ____ • ___ • __ •• _____ •••• ____ .• ___ _ 
Rev. F. P. O'Loghlen ---------------------- .. ------------------
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By H. Harvey, late Indian sub -agenL------------------------------
Fulfilling treaties with the Omahas. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent------··----------·----------------
W. Lowrie, secretary--------------------------·--------------p. A. Sarpy ______ .• ______________________ •• ________________ . _ 
Fulfilling treaties with the Ottawas. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent----·-----------------------·-----
Fulfilling treaties with the Ottoes and Missourias. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent----------------------------------
W. W. Dennison, Indian agenL------------------- - ------------W. Lowrie, secretary _____ • ___ •.• _______ ._. ________ . __________ _ 
P. A. Sarpy. __ • _______ • ____ • __________________ • _____________ _ 
Fulfilling treaties with the Potawatomies. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent---------------------·------------H. C. Gilbert, Indian agent _____________________ • _____________ _ 
P. Lammond, disbursing clerk _______ • __ .• __ . ___ • ___ • ___ . ______ _ 









































326 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward. ____ -- ___ --
To Rev. F. P. O'Loghlen.----------------------------------------
A. Robinson·----------------------------------·-- ----------Shah-be-nay ________________________________________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By A. Cumming, superintendent. _________ -- ___________ •• _________ _ 
Fulfilling treaties with the Pottawatomies of the Huron. 
To H. C. Gilbert, Indian agent.·----------------------------------
Fulfilling treaties with the Pawnee.~. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent •• _____ --- ____________________ -----
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By J. E. Barron, late Indian sub-agent-----------------------------
Fulfilling treaties with certain bands of Indian& of Puget' s Sound. 
To I. I. Stevens, governor, &c __________________ ·------------------
Fulfilling treaties with the Quapaws. 
ToW. H. Garret, Indian agent-----------------------------------
A. J. Dorn, Indian agent--------------------------------------Rev. F. P. O'Loghlen ________________________________________ _ 
Fulfilling treaties with the Rogue River Indians. 
To A. F. Hedges, superintendent ________ ------------.-------------
Fulfilling treaties with the Sioux of Mississippi. 
'fo F. HuebRchmann, superintendent--------------------------------H. E. Leman. ______________ •• ______ • ___ .. ___ • ___ . ___ •• _ •••• ---
Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears---------------------------------------A. Fairbault ••• __ •• _ •• _____________ • _______ ••• _________ •••• ---
J. P.Rogers---------------------------------------------------
W. Mathews·-------------------------------------------------
Bruff, Brother & Seaver ____ .- .• _____ . - •. --- • -- -- _ ------ - ---- -- - -
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By W. A. Gorman, governor, &c·-----------------------------------
Fulfilling treaties tvith the Sacs and Foxt& of Mississippi. 




































RECEIPTS AND EXP~NDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Fulftlling treaties with the Sacs and Foxes of Missouri. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent ____ ··------------------------------
W. Lowrie, secretary __ --- ____ •• ---- •••• _______ • ___ •• _ •••••• __ •• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By D. Vanderslice, Indian agent .••• _ ••••••••••••• ____ •• ___ ••••• -- •• 
Fulfilling treaties with the Senecas. 
ToW. H. Garrett, Indian agent·----------------------------- .••••• 
A. J. Dorn, Indian agent---------------------------------------
Fulfilling treaties with the Senecas of New York. 
ToM. H. Johnson, Indian agent-----------------------------------· 
From which deduct the following repayment .: 
By M. H. Johnson, Indian agent---------------------~-------------·· 
Fulfilling treaties with the Senecas and Shawnees. 
To W. H. Garrett, Indian agent _ •••••• __ ••• __ • _ ----- ___ •• _________ _ 
A. J. Dorn, Indian agent·------·------------------------------· 
Fulfilling treaties with the Shawnees. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent •••• --------------------------------
P. Lammond, disbursing clerk-----------------·-----------------
Rev. E. W. Schon---------------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By W. Gay, late Indian agent-----------·--------------------------
Fulfilling treaties with the Six Nations of New York. 
To F. Huebschmann, superintendent.. __ .- ___ ••••••• -- •• ------ •• ---. 
A. Cumming, superintendent. __ ._ •••••.••••• __ --------_- ___ ----. 
Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears ____ ••••••••• --- ••• -- •• -------_- ••• ---. 
Fulfilling treaties with the Stockbridges. 





























328 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Jilulfilling treaties with the Stockbridges and Munsees. 
To F. Huebschmann, superintendent. __________ --_--.--------- •••• --
Jiluljilling treaties with the Utahs. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent. _____ -- _________ •• ----- ••• ___ •• _.--
Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears ••••..•••••. ----------------------------
Bruff, Brother & Seaver.·---------------------------------------
Fulfilling treaties with the Umpquas and Calapooi~s in Oregon. 
To A. F. Hedges, superintendent---------·-------------------------J. Palmer, superintendent ____ •• _________________ :. _____________ _ 
Jilulfilling treaties with the Winnehagoes. 
To F. Huebschmann, superintendent.--- •• ---.--- __ ._.---- _________ _ 
J. E. Fletcher, Indian agent-------·- --------------------------
J. P. Rogers __ • ___ • ___ - - _ - ____ - - _ - - . - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears. __________ •• _________ ._. _____________ _ 
Bruff, Brother & Seaver----------------------------------------D. Olmstead ______ • ____________ - _____________________________ _ 
G. Berry _________________________________________ • __________ _ 
.Fulfilli11!J treaties with the Wyandotts. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent ____ --- ___ ---- _______ ------- _______ _ 
S. Parsons·---------------------------------------------------G. J. Clark _________ ••••• ___________ • ___ • _____ ••• _ • ____ • _____ _ 
S. Armstrong _______________________ • ________ • _______ • ____ • _. _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By W. Gay, late Indian agent--------------------------------------
Interest on stocks for Chippewas of Swan creek. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent. _________ ------------- ________ -----
Interest on stocks under Cherokee treaty of 1835 and 1836. 
To C. W. Dean, superintendent---------------------·----------------
W. H. Garrett, Indian agent.·----------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By W. H. Garrett •• ____ • __ • __________________ • _____ • _ 































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 329 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Inte:rest on stocksfor Chippewas and Ottawas. 
To Secretary of the Interior •••••••••••••• _ ••• __ .• _ ••••••••••••••••• $90 00 
------
------
Interest on stocks for Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies-education. 
To J. Walker, secretary ___ •• __ •••••••••• __ • _ •••••• _.-- - ••• - ••• --- • 
Rev. F. P. O'Loghlen ------------------------------------------
R. Holman . __ • ___ .. __ ••• _ •••••• _ ••••• __ • _ •. _ ••••• ---- -.----.-
Inte:rest on stocks for Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies-mills. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent •••• __ -------- •..•• --- •••• --- •• ------
J. P. Rogers ••••••••• - •••••••• - •• - • - - - - - •. - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - -
Leech & Co·--------------------------------------------------
Interest on stocks for Clwctaws-education. 
ToP. P. Pitchlynn & D. W. Lewis----------------------------------
p. P. Pi tchlynn ••.••••••••••• _ • _ •• _ ••• _ . _ • ___ • _ •• _ ••• . -_ •••••••• 
C. Stone •• ·-------·-----------------·-------------------------
Interest on stocks for Choctaw orphan reservations. 
To D. H. Cooper, Indian agent·------------------------············ 
E. C. Walthal, commissioner •••• __ •••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ •••••• __ 
M. Kelly, disbursing clerk _____________________________________ _ 
Forsyth & Harris ••• __ ••••• _ ••••• __ • _ ••••• ___ •••• __ •••• __ ••••• -
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By D. H. Cooper, Indian agent ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Secretary of the Interior ••••••••••••••.. ·-----------
16,024 80 
478 89 
Inte:rest on stocks for C'hoctaws under convention with Chickasaws. 
To C. W. Dean, superinten:lent •••••••••• ---------------------------
E. Rector, superintendent ••••••• _ •••• __ •••••• _ ••• _ ••. _ ••• _ •••• _ 
Interest on stocks for Oreek orphans. 
To W. H. Garrett, Indian agent ••••• __ ••• __ • ___ • ___ • ____ •• ____ ._ ••• 
W. Lowrie, secretary_ •••• _ •••••• ___ ••• _ •• _. _. ___ • __ ••• _ •••• __ •• 

































330 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Interest on stocks for Menomonies. 
To F. Huebscbmann, superintendent·-------------------------------
Interest on stocks for Ottawas of Blanchard's fork. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent •• ___ ----------_------ ___________ . __ 
Interest on stocks for Osages-education. 
'fo Rev. F. P. 0 Loghlen -------------------------------- ·---------
Interest on stocks for Ottawas qf Roche de Boeuf. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent. _________________ -------------- ___ . 
Interest on stocks for Senecas. 
ToW. H. Garrett, Indian agent------------------------------------
Interest on stocks .for Senecas and Shawnees. 
ToW. H. Garrett, Indian agent------------------------------------
Interest on stocks for Wyandotts. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent. ___ --- ___ --_. ____ • ___ --_. ___ . __ ----
Carrying into effect treaty with Chickasaws qf October, 1832. 
To D. H. Cooper, Indian agenL------------------------------------
E. "\V. Schon, secretary ___________ ·--------------·--------------
"\V. Lowrie, secretary.- ••• ___ ---. __ ----- ___ ----- _ --- ___ --------
M. Kelly, disbursing clerk ••• _------ ___ --- __ .• ____ ----- __ -----._ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By E. Pickens & S. Folsom.~ •..•... __ • _____ . _____ -- __ • ___ •• ______ ._ 
Carryin[J into effect treaty with Stockbridges and Munsees. 
ToM. Kelly, disbursing clerk--------------------------------------
From which deduct the f01lowing repayment: 
J3y F. Huebschmann, superintendent·---------------·--·------------
Cherokee schools-1819. 
ToW. H. Garrett, Indian agent------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment : 




















6, 712 67 
$5,467 18 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Pay of superintenderrts of Indian affairs and Indian agents. 
'I.'o I. I. Stevens ___________ .governor, &c. __ ••• -.-----------.--_---
D. Meriwether ___________ • ___ do. _ • ___ -- • __ - __ -- _____ -- --- - - - -
'I'. J. Henley __________ .superintendent. __ •• ____ •• ______ • ______ • 
F. Huebsch mann ______ - ____ .• do.- __ --.--------.----.----.-.--
A. Cumming_ •••• _____ .----- .do.---------------------.-----.-
A. F. Hedges ___ • _____ . _____ • do_._- --- -- - -- ------.-- -- --- --- -
E. Rector ____________________ do ... ---------------------------
C. Carson. __ ---- ___ .• ___ .--- .do .• ----------- •• --------- __ ----
A. G. Mayers ----------------do ••••••.•..••.. _______________ _ 
J. W. Washbourne .•.•.•. Indian agent·--------------------·----
"\V. H. Garrett ---------------do _____________________________ _ 
M Steck ____________________ do •.•• __ ------------------------
D. H. Cooper ----------------do _____________________________ _ 
M. H. Johnson ____ ••• __ .. ___ . do. __ . ____ .. __ •• _ ••••••• - •••• _ -. 
A. J Dorn .•.. ____ ••• _ • _ • ___ do. __ . __ • ___ •••••• __ ••• _ . - _ ••••• 
L. Labadi ____________________ do·-----------------------------
H. C. Gilbert ----------------do _____________________________ _ 
G. Hurt .•••••••••••••••••••• dO------------------------------
H. L. Dodge ••• _ •• __ ••••••..• do .••••...•••••• _._ .•. _ ..•• ___ --W. W. Dennison _____________ do _____________________________ _ 
D. Vanderslice ••.. ---- _______ do •••••• -----------_---. __ ------
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By J. W. Whit:field ________ late Indian agent-----------
A. A. Skinner- - • - - •• _ •• -- •• - -do .••••• _. __ --- •• _ -. 
Pay of Indian sub-agents. 
222 94 
1 36 
'l'o I. I. Stevens ____________ governor, &c·-------------------------
A. F. Hedges _ .• __ • _____ superintendent. ______ . _______________ _ 
'I'. J. Henley_. ___ . __________ .do ______ ._ . _. _ • ________________ _ 
D. Jones~~~··--------late Indian sub-agent _____________________ _ 
J. W. Washbourne ___________ do.-----------------------------
M. H. Johnson~------------- .do ___ .----- _________ ---- _______ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. Harvey, late Indian sub-agent·------------------------------
Pay of interpreters. 
To I. I. Stevens ____________ governor, &c·-------------------------
B. Young ___________________ do·-----------------------------
D. Meriwether •• ____ • ____ • __ .do _____ • _________ •• ____ • ______ •• 
W. W. H. Davis •••• late acting governor, &c.--------------------F. Huebschmann •• _____ .superintendent ______ . ________________ _ 
A. Cumrning _________________ do _____________________________ _ 
A. F. Hedges ___ • ____________ do _______________________ . _____ _ 
E. Rector-----·--------------do _____________________________ _ 
·.r. J. Henley _________________ do __________________ ------------
J. L. Collins ••••••••••••••••• do _____________________________ _ 
0. M. Wozencraft --------Indian agent-------------------------
L. Labadi ____________________ do.-----------------------------

















































332 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward _______ ••• __ 
To M. H. Johnson.----- •••.• Indian agent_ .•• ___ ----. ___________ ._ 
D. H. Cooper ----------------do _____________________________ _ 
W. H. Garrett ---------------do _____________________________ _ 
H. C. Gilbert--_ ••• __ ---- •••• do_ •• _ •• ___ • ___ • __ -----_. ___ ••. _ G. Hurt _____________________ do _____________________________ _ 
W. W. Dennison-- .•. ---- __ •• do ______ ------ ___ .••. __ . __ ••. __ _ 
A. J. Dorn •• ___ • _ •• _. ___ •••. do. __ • __ ...• __ • ____ •• _ •• __ •••• __ 
G. W. Armstrong----.------- .do ___ .. ____ . __ ---- __ -------- ___ _ 
C. Carson -------------------do .•.••••• _____________________ _ 
J. Ord ---··----------late Indian sub-agent _____________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. Harvey, late Indian sub-agent-------------------------------
Civilization of Indians. 
ToM. H. Johnson ••••••••••• Indian agent ________________________ _ 
W. Lowrie __ ..•• _ •. _ ••• __ .secretary._ .•• _ •••••••••.• _. __ .. _ •.• 
E. W. Schon .••• ------------ .do .•.• ---------- ___________ .----
J. M. Gordon •. __ • __ • ____ .treasurer_ .• _._ •• __ • __ ._ ••••.•• ~ •• __ 
N. Boynton ••• ---------_. ___ .do. __ ••••• ___ . _______ ----- __ • __ _ 
vV. H. Sampson --------------do •••••• ------------------------R. E . Eddy __________________ d  _____________________________ _ 
W. Williams. ___ -. __ • __ •..• trustee ••. _ •...• _. _______ .. _. _____ _ 
M. Kelly --------------disbur!':ing clerk------------------------
F. Baraga .•••••••...•••.••. bishOP----------------------------
Rev. G. A. Belcourt·-----------------------------------------Rev. J. P. Bardwell _______________________________________ ---· 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. W. Whitfield, late Indian agent·-----------------------------
Presents to Indians. 
To B. Young •• ____ - _____ --.governor, &c. __________ ••••• ___ •• __ •.• W. A. Gorman ________________ do _____________________________ _ 
A. Cumming. _____ •• _ ••. superintendent.. _. _ •• _____ • __ -- •••• _. 
W. H. Nobles •• --------------do _____________________________ _ 
F. Huebschmann ______________ do _____________________________ _ 
M. H . Johnson ..••.•••••• Indian agent--------------------------
A. CampbelL .• _ •• _ •• _ ••• commissioner • _. __ • __ •.•••••••• -- •••. -
M. Kelly •••• ____ ••• ___ .disbursing clerk •.. ___ ._ •• _._ ..• _._ ••. __ 
P. Lammond ___ . _. ______ ••• _.do .. _____ .•• ______ . ____ .-------
.T. C Kelton .. _._ .acting assistant quartermaster __ • ____ ••• ___ • ___ _ 
J. C. Ives .••.••••••••••.•• lieutenant --------------------------
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By B. Young ---------------governor, &c _____________ _ 
M. Kelly __________ •••• disbursing clerk ____________ _ 



















































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Provisions for Indians. 
To B. Young ---------------governor, &c--------------------------I. I. Stevens --------Q·--------do _____________________________ _ 
W. A. Gorman._ .. _ •• - __ • _ • - ~ do ..• - •• - •• - ••••• - •• -. -.- •• - •••• 
F. Huebschmann. ______ .superintendent. ___ •• _____ -- ____ • ______ -
A. Cumming ______ - _____ .-_-- .do-- •• --.-----------.-----------
E. Rector. ____________________ do .. ----------------·-----------W. M. F. Magraw _____________ do _____________________________ _ 
J. B. Leech ___________________ do •••• --------------------------
H. C. Gilbert •••••••••••. Indian agenL-------------------------W. H. Garrett ----------------do _____________________________ _ 
A.J. Dorn ____________________ do ••• --------------·------------
J. M. Gatewood, late __________ do _____________________________ _ 
G. W. Manypenny ____ ---.commissioner---_------- ___ --- __ ---_--
:M. Kelly ______ • _____ •• _ .disbursing clerk. ________________ •• __ • __ 
P. Lammond .. -------- ______ .• do .. -----_-----------_-------.--
P. T. Swaine ______________ lieutenant --------------------------
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By B. Young -----------·----governor, &c ••••••••••••• 
A. Cumming __ • ______ ._ .superintendent ••••• ___ •• --. 
E. Murray, late ••• __ ••• _.Indian agent. __ •• -_ .•••• --
M. Kelly --------------disbursing clerk ____________ _ 





'fo A. Cumming ___ ._._ ••• _ .superintendent.--.- ••••••• _._.--._ ••• _. 
F. Huebschmann. __ ..••• _. ___ .do _______ • ___ --_-- •••• - ••••• ___ • 
H. C. Gilbert. ____________ Indian agenL------------------------
E. Wampole, late --- ___ • _____ .do ••. _______ ---_---_--_.-- _____ _ 
J. Ord, late ------------Indian sub-agent--------·--·-----------E. Goodridge ___ •••• __ • ___ • ___ • _____________ • ___ • __ • ___ •••• _ • 
Contingencies of the Indian department. 
To F. Huebschmann ---- •••. superintendent·-------------····-··--·-A. Cumming ____ •• __ •• _. __ •• __ do _____ • ____ • __ • _________ • __ •• __ 
E. Rector --------------------do _____________________________ _ 
E. Murray, late ---------------do ••. ---------------------------
E. F . .Beale, late----··------- .dO------------------------------
D. H. Cooper _ ...• _ ••• _ • _ Indian agent ________ ••• ___ • _ •• _. _____ _ 
M. H. Johnson ________________ do •• ----------------------- -~--W. H. Garrett ________________ do _____________________________ _ 
H. C. Gilbert. __ • __ • _________ • do ••• _____ ••• _ •• _. __ ._. ________ • 
'\V. W. Dennison __ •• _ ••• ____ • _do • . • _______ .• ___ .••• _____ • _ •• _ • 
G. Butler_ .. ___ ••• _ •• _ •• _____ .do __ ._ ••••• _____ •• _._. __ ._ •• _._. 
A. J. Dorn _____ •• _ •• __________ do •• ________ • __ •• _ •• ______ ._ •• _. 
B. F. Robinson ________________ do------------------------------
C. P. Babcock, late ------------do _____________________________ _ 
E. Wampole, late -------------do _____________________________ _ 
J. W Whitfield, late ----------dO------------------------------
J _ W. Washbourne, late •• Indian sub-agent-----------------------
J Ord, late. ____ • ____ • ____ .. _ .do ________ • __ •• __ ••• __ •••••••• __ 
H. Harvey, late ••••••••••••••• do ••• _______ .-- ______ • ___ -·--. __ 

















































334 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856- '57. DEPARTMENT· OF 'rHE INTERTOR. 
Brought forward •••••••.•••• 
ToR. M. Young .•..••••••••. special agent-------------------------H. M. Rice, late .••••••.•.•.••. do .••• _________________________ _ 
0. W. Manypenny .••.•• _.commissioner •••.••••.•••••••••• __ •••• 
M. Kelly .•.•••••••••••• disbursing clerk •••.•••...•.•••••••••••• 
P. Lammond._._ •••••••••••••• do_. __ •••.••••••••• _ •••••••••••• 
J. J. Noah .• _ •• _ •. United States commissioner_.:._. __ ._. _ •• _____ • _ 
T. C Reynolds ____ United States district attorney _____ •• ___ • _____ • _ 
A. C. Jones. ___ ----. __ United States marshal---- ______________ ••• 
J. H. McKenny .... acting assistant quartermaster-----------------
A. Montgomery ••• ~ •• _ •• ___ .captain_. ___ •. _. __ . __ ._._._._ •• __ •• 
Leech & CO------------------------------------- - -------------
Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears •••.•••....•••••••••••••••••• _ ••..•..•• 
Gillmore & Montgomery .•.•••••••••••••••.• __ ••• _ •••• _._._ ••••• 
S. Medary •••••••• __ • _. _ •••• _ •• _______ •• _. _. __ • _ •••••••• _ ••• __ 
M. Niedner & CO----------------------------------------------
C. 0. Rogers--------------------------------------------------
Beals, Green & Co •• _ •••. _ •...• _._._._._._. __ •• _ ••• ____ •• ____ •• 
J. Severns & Co-----------------------------------------------
B. H. Ilicb.ardson & Co ••••••••••• ---------------------------··· 
Hallock, Hale & Hallock •• ___ ••• · •••• _. _. __ •• _ •••• __ ••••••••••.• 
W. Rice ••••• -------------------------------------------------L. Zim1ner •••••••••••••• _ .•• __ ~ •••••••• _ ••••••••.••••...• - •. -. 
H. H. Robinson & Co------------------------------------------
E. M.Stanton ------------------------------------------------
W. F. Storey-------------------------------------------------Reinhard & Fieser •• ___ • __ • _ ••• ____ • ___ •••••••••• _____ • _ ••••• __ 
W. Mathews·-------------------------------------------------R. H. Sy 1 vester __ • __ • _. __ • __ •• _. __ •. _ •• _____ •• _. _ ••• ____ • _ •• _. 
Sheahan & Cameron-------------------------------------------
J. H. 1\Iore. __ • _ • ___ • _ •••••• ___ •• - -- - -- -- - - -. -- --- - •• - • - - - --- -
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By A. Cumming. _____ •• ___ • ___ .superintendent_ ••• ____ • 
J. W. Washbourne ____________ Indian agent _________ _ 
D. Vanderslice _______ ---- _____ ---.do ••. ____ ------. 
J. M. Gatewood, late ---------------dO--------------





To A. Cumming, superintendent ••• ------------ ___ -----_. _______ ----
Pay of clerk to superintendent in Oalifarnia. 
ToT. J. Henley, superintendent------------------------------------
Temparary clerks to superintendents of Indian affairs. 
ToW. A. Gorman ••••••••••••••••• governor, &c ____________________ _ 
B. Young •• --_------.--------. ___ .do .•.• ----·-----------------
F.Huebschmann -------------superintenrlent ________________ ~---
C. W.Dean -----------------------do _________________________ _ 
E. Rector •••..•••.••••••.••••••••. do •.•.••••.••••••••••••••••• 















































RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Inciderdal expenses of Indian service in California. 
To T. J. Henley, superintendent ______________________ . _ ••• - _-. ___ _ 
Inciderdal expenses of Indian service in Utah Territory. 
To B. Young _____________________ governor, &c ____________________ _ 
G. W. Armstrong ______________ Indian agent---------------~-----
J. H. Holman, late _________________ do.-------------------------
Little & Olcott ________________ • _____ • _. ___ • __________________ _ 
E. A. Bedell ••.• -----------------------------------------------
From which deduct the foJlowing repayment: 
By B. Young ____________________ governor, &c·--------------------
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Washington Territory. 
To I. I. Stevens, governor, &c ------------·-------------------------
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Oregon Territory. 
To A. F. Hedges, superintendent ________ ----------------------------
C. H. Ogle, lieutenant---- ____________ ------ ___ --------------- __ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. Palmer, superintendent _______ •• ___ • ___ • ___ • __ •• _ •••••• __ ••• _ 
• 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in New Mexico . 
To D. Meriwether ----------------governor, &c ____________________ _ 
J. L. Collins.---------_---_ ••• superintendent. ___ ---------- _____ _ A. Cumming ____ •• _______________ .do _____________ • ___________ _ 
L. Head, late •• _---- __________ .special agent. __ • ________________ _ 
Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears • _____________________________________ _ 
Bruff, Brother & Seaver _______ . ___ • ________ •• ____ •••••• _ ••• ___ •• 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By W. W. E. Davis, late ________ acting governor~ &c .••••• L.Labadi _____________________ Indian agent ________ _ 
C.Carson ••.•••••••••••••••••••••• do _____________ _ 
E. A. Graves, late •• __ ---- __________ do •• _. _________ _ 





To G. W . .Armstrong ••• _ . __ • _ • _. __ Indian agent •• ____ • _ • ___ •• _. _ •••• 
G. Hurt -···-·---···-·---·-··--·--do ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 































336 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ••• _---_--._ 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By B. Young, governor, &c ----------------------------
G. W. Armstrong, Indian agent •••••• ----------------






ToT. J. Henley, superintendent------------------------------------ $195,031 25 
========= 
Payment of physicians, smiths, carpenters, $;c., in California. 
ToT. J. Henley, superintendent------------------------------------ $65,130 00 
------
Payment of annuities and transportation to certain Indian tribes, per treaty of Fort Laramie, 
To A. Cumming, superintendent·---------------------------------- 28,004 59 Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears .• _._. ______ • ________ • ____________ • _ _ _ 28, 242 77 
Bruff, Brother & Seaver--------------------------------------- 4,041 00 
W. Mathews------------------·------------------------------ 1,575 60 
H. E . Leman·------------------------------------------------ 4,804 50 
Leech &Co.--------------------------------------·---------- 1,202 04 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By A. Cumming, superintendent---------·---------·--· 
Cronin, H urxthal & Sears_ • _ • ______ •• _ .. _ • __ •• _ • __ • 
J. B. Miller._ ••••.. _____ •••• ~ _. __ . _ .. _____ • ____ •• 
J. P. Rogers. __ • __ •.•• - ••• __ • __ • __ • - - .•••••••. _ . _ • 
H. E. Leman- •.•• ___ • _ •• __ •••• ____ • __ ..•••• __ . __ • 
\V. Mathews-------------------------------------
Leech &Co·-------------------------------··-----








ToM. Kelly, disbursing clerk •••• -----------------------~-------·· P. Lammond, disbursing clerk .•• _ •• ____ .•. _____ • _____ •• ___ ._ •• -









Compensation of three special agents and three interpreters for the Indiam of Texas. 
ToR. S. Neighbors, Indian agent.................................. 15,000 00 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By R. S. Neighbors, Indian agent ••• ·--------·------··· 






RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Settling, concentrating, and subsisting the Indians in Texas. 
ToR. S. Neighbors, Indian agent----------------------------------
G. T. Howard, late special agent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 









Bolding council with Blaclifeet, Gros Ventres, and other wild tribes of Indians in Washington Territory. 
To I. I. Stevens, governor, &c .••••••••••••••••••••••• ····---------- 5,000 00 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By A. Cumming, superintendent----·------------------------------ 705 98 
$4,294 02 
Ad}usting difficulties and preventing outbreaks among the Indians in Washington Territory. 
To I. I. Stevens, governor, &c.·------------------------------------ $12,095 28 
Adjusting dijjiculties and preverding outbreaks among the Indians in Oregon Territory. 
To .A.. F. Hedges, superintendent................................... $10,000 00 
Payment of liabilities of Indian service in Oregon Territory. 
To A. A.. Skinner, late Indian agent--------------·-----------------
Presents to bands of Puebla Indians in New Mexico. 
To D. Merriwether, governor, &c .••• _ •.•••••••••••• _ .••••••••••••• _. 







• $4,750 00 
RMnovat and subsistence of the Staclcbridges to the west of the Mississippi. 
To F. Ruebschmann, superintendent................................ $7,000 00 
Awards for improvements surrendered by the Senecas of New York. 
To J. W. Denver, commissioner------------------------------------ $15,018 36 
Payment of awards under articles 12, 13, and 16, of Oherokee treaty of December 29, 1855. 
To Waggula -------------------Cherokee Indian.·------------------ 811 84 
Wah-yah-ca-ta-ga. -------------- •• do •••••• _. ___ ••••• -------.__ 1, 082 45 
Lowen---------------------------do.......................... 811 84 
Arneach •••••• _ •••.•• · •• __ ••• _ •• ___ do .•• __ •• __ ••• _ • ____ ••. _ • __ • 405 9 2 
Arch _____________________________ do ••••••••.. ---------------- 676 53 





338 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Extinguishing tiae of Indian tribes to lands w~t of Missouri and Iowa. 
ToM. Kelly------------·----·---------------------·-----------·· $1 , 360 00 
Surveying boundary lines of lands to be provided for the Sioux Indians. 
To F. Huebschmann, superintendent •••• _____ ._ •••••••••• ____ . _____ • $1,200 00 
Negotiating with Chippewa Indians in Minnesota and Wlsconsin. 
To C. H. Mix, late special agent •••• -------------------------------· $98 90 
Surveying and allotting to the proper persons the reserved tract.~, 8;c., per treaty with the Saes and Foxes 
of July 15, 1830. 
To J. L. Sharp, commissioner._._ •• ___ •• ______ • ___ • ___ .•• _. ____ ._. 
G. W. Rep burn ___ .• ___ . _ • _ • _ ••••••• __ • _ ••• _ •••• _ •••• _ •• ____ • 
Jones, Melvin & Co.------------------------------------------
Abbott & Easton-·------------ ------------------------------8. H. Carpenter __ .. ________ . __ . __ •• __ .. __ ._---- ___ ---- ______ _ 
,V. F. Ross--------------------------------------------------
G. Knapp & Co. - - •••• - _ •••••• _ ••• _- .. _ ••. _________ . _________ • 
Johnson & Parrish _____ • __ •• ______ • _. ____ •• __ • __ • _ •• __ • _____ • _ 













ffirrymg out treaties with Ottoes, Jfissourias, Omalta~, Delawares, Iowas, &rc. 
ToW. Harriman, commissioner •••••••••••. -----------------------
J. H. Relfe, late commissioner---------------------------------
M. Kelly, disbursing clerk--------·········--------·---·------· 
P. Lammond, disbursing clerk---------------------------------
W. Spencer-----------------------------------·-------------· 
Beals, Green & Co •••••••••••. _ •.•• - ••••• _ ••••••••.••••.• ___ •• 
}.[, Nierlner& CO---------------------------------------------G. W. Brown & Co •••• ____ • __ • __ • _ • _ • ___ •• _ • __ •••• _ • _ • _ • ____ • 
N. R. Stinson __ •••• ____ •••• _ •• _ ••••• _ ••••• __ ••• _ ••••• _ ••• _. __ 
Gillmore & Montgomery ___ • _______ ._. __________ •••• _ •• _ •• _._ •• 
J. R. Sharpstein ------------------·-·----------------·- - -----
8. MedarY---------------------------------------------------
C. J. Corwin----------------------------------···-·--------· B. H. Richardson & Co __ •• ____ •• _ ••••.• _____ •• __ • _____ . ______ _ 
Harney & Hughes • __ •• _ ••• - __ •• _ ••••.•••.••••• _ ••••.••• __ • _ •• 
~·. tvi~b=h i· 6:~-e~~: ~ ~ = = = =:::::::::::::::::::::::::: =:::::: :· 
Larrabee, Bingham & CO------------------------·------·-------Eastin & Adams ____ . ___ - •••• - ____ •••. ___ ••.• _ .. _____ •. ____ •• _ 
W. Rice .•• --------------------------------------------------W. H. Graves------------------------------------------------
G. Knapp & Co------------------------------·---------------
,V. F. Storey •••••••• _ ••••• __ •• __ •••• ___ ._._._ •• _ •• _ •••• ____ • 


























Surveying boundaries of Indian reservations, and allotting and defining Indian reserves and half-breed 
lands. 
'l'o F. Huebschmann, superintendent ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $750 00 
RECEIP'l'S AND EXPENDITURES. 339 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Tran~portation of annuities, goods, S,c., to the Sioux of the Mississippi for 1854, S(c. 
To F. Huebschmaun, superintendent. ____ • ____ • __ •• __ ._._ •• __ •• ---~ 
J. H. More __ • ___ ._ •• _ .• __ •••••••••• - _ •• _ •• _ •• _ ••• __ .- ___ • _ •• 
Drafts, checks, and deposits with Selden, Withers Sr Co. 
ToW. H. Garrett, Indian agenL------------·-··------------------







Restoring and maintaining the peaceable disposition of the Indian tribes on the Pacific. 
To I. I. Rtevens, governor, &c •• _ ••••• ____ •• _ ••••• _____ • _ ••••••••• 
J. Palmer, superintendent. ____ •••• ---- __ ------- ••••••••••• ----





Restoring and maintaining peace wtth Indian tribes in Washington Territory. 
To I. I. Stevens, governor, &c ------------------------------------ $23,500 00 
------
------
Restoring and maintaining peace with Indian tribes in Oregon Territory. 
To J. Palmer, superintendent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Compilation and completion of a map of the Indian territories. 
To P. Lammond, disbursing clerk ••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••• 







Insurance, transportation, S(c., of annuities, goods, S(c., to Indian tribes in Minnesota, Michi!JfW~, and 
Wisconsin. 
ToW. J. Cullen, superintendent----------------------------------
Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
s., 051 28 
76 28 
$6.,127 66 
Insurance, transportation, Src. , of annuities, goods, B,c. , for Indian tribes in Minne~ota and Wiseonsin. 
To F. Huebschmann, superintendent •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
W. J. Cullen, supetintendent. ••••• -----------·----------------
H. C. Gilbert, Indian agent •••••.••••••••••• . ------------------
Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears--------------------------------------







340 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Road from Fort Ridgley to the South Pass of the Rocky mountains. 
To F. Huebschmann, superintendent-----------·-------------------
W. H. Nobles, superintendent--------------------·-----------· 
J. R. Gorin, disbursing agent----------------------------------
P. Lammond, disbursing clerk---------------------------------
M. Kelly, disbursing clerk------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By P. Lammond, disbursing clerk---------.-------------------·-·--
Road from Fort Kearney to California. 
To J. R. Annan, disbursing agent---------------------------------
F. Denver, disbursing agent.·---------------------------------
J. R. Gorin, disbursing agent .• --------------------------------
Roadfrom El Paso to Fort Yuma. 
To J. B. Leach, superintendent ----------------u·-----------------
M. A. McKinnon, disbursing agent-----------------------------
Road from Platte river to Running Water river. 

















Payment to Cherokee nation of $724,603 37, and interest at five per cent. from June, 1838, until paid. 
To J. Rogers, jr. _.--- •• _ •••• __ • _________________________ • ______ _ 
Which deduct from the following repayment : 
By M. Kelly, late disbursing clerk.--------------------------------
Excess of repayment- • - - • ____ • _ •• _ • ________ • ____________ _ 
Additional amount paid for subsistence improperly chargtd to treaty fund. 
To J. Rogers, jr-------------------------------------------------
Which deduct from the following repayment : 
By M. Kelly, late disbursing clerk---------------------------------
Excess of repayment. __________________________ • __ • _____ _ 
RELIEF OF SUNDRY INDIVIDUALS. 









RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 341 
}g56-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Payment to the children of John Connolly, deceased. 
To J. Connolly, deceased----------------------------------· ......... .. $238 70 
------
------
Repayment to a Choctaw lndianfor amount stolen by a United States soldier. 
To C. W. Dean, superintendent----------------------------------- $40 00 
Payment of William King. 
To W. King ____ .. _____ - .......... ____________ . ___________ .... ______ ........ $1,500 00 
To pay the legal representatives of .B.rthur Sizemore. 
To N. Smith, administrator ____________________________________ ...... $1,420 00 
------
To pay the legal representatives of John Semi, Simmance, or Semoice. 
ToN. Smith, administrator·-------------------------------------- $1,163 00 
Payment of the claim of 0. M. Hitchcock, executor of Colonel A. R. S. Hunter. 
To C. M. Hitchcock, executor-----·------------------------------ $1,236 25 
------
------
Relief of the Omaha Indians. 
To A. Cumming, superintendent--------------------------'-------- $3,700 00 
Relief of Oliver M. Wozencrajt. 
f To 0. M. W ozencraft - _ ...... - .. - ___________________________________ _ $3,017 00 
Relief of Elizabeth V. Lomax. 
To Elizabeth V. Lomax ---· ----- _____ • __ .. ________ .. _ --- ... _ .. __ .......... $5,675 00 
Relief of Bridget Maher. 
To Bridget Maher ........ - .. - ..... - .... - .. - .. - ...... -.- -------- - .. -- .. -- .... --- .... -- $293 00 
------
------
Relief of Nathan M. Lounsbury. 
To N. M. Lounsbury __ • _ .. __ .. _ .. _ .. - ____ ---- .. __ - ---. _____ .... - .. _ .... _ ...... $756 00 
Relief of the surviving children of John Gilbert, a revolutionary soldier. 
'fo J. Gilbert, deceased _ .... ___ ...... - . __ ...... __ . _ .. _____ .. _________ .. ___ .. _ $1,688 55 
Relief of Jfrs. Mary Gay. 
' 
To Mary Gay--------------------------------------------------· $2,000 00 
========== 
REP .A.YMENTS. 
Carrying into effect treaty with Chippewas of October 4, 1842. 
By J. Ord, late Indian sub-agent---··------ .. ----··---------------- $452 47 
342 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Negotiating treaties with Indians in Washington Territory. 
By T. J. Henly, superintendent·----------------------------------
Cronia, Hurxthal & Sears--------------------------------------
Negotiating treaties with Indians in Oregon Territory. 
By T. J. Henley, superintendent----------------------------------Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears. _________ --. _________ - ____ - _________ • 
A. A. Skinner, late Indian agenL------------------------------
Removal of Choctaws from Mississippi. 
By S. T. Cross, superintendent------------------------------------
Removal of such Seminole Indians as may su1render for emigration. 
By S. Spencer, late Indian sub-agent-------------------------·--·--
Removal and subsistence of Indians. 



















Resurveying and marking eastern boundary set apart for Choctaw nation. 
By M. Kelly, late disbursing clerk--------------------------------- $3,462 00 
.Arrearages of compen.sationfrom October 1, 1850, to June 30, 1851, for three Indian agents in Cali-
fornia. 
By M. Kelly, late disbursing clerk------------------~-------------- $2,250 00 
Taking census of government and treaty party Cherokees west. 
By M. Kelly, late disbursing clerk--------------------------------- $1,941 00 
Negotiating treaties with Chippewas ratified in 1848. 
By M. Kelly, disbursing clerk------------------------------------- $208 65 
------
Expenses of Omaha delegation in Washington. 
By M. Kelly, disbursing clerk.--------------·--------------------- $335 00 
Payment of awards to W. B. Mitchell. 
By M. Kelly, disbursing clerk------------------------------------- $1,674 14 
Compensation and expenses of Committee of Old Settler Party, their clerks, S(c. 
By M. Kelly, disbursing clerli------------------------------------- $265 00 
Holding treaties with various Indian tribes in California. 
By 0. M. Wozencraft, late Indian agent---------------------------- $536 47 
------~
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856- '57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Pay of the army. 
To B. F. Larned .•••••.••••••••. paymaster general. ••••••••.•••••.•••• 
E. Van N es.s .............. deputy paymaster general. .............. . 
T. P. Andrews ..•••••..••.••••..••••. do .•••••.•••••.••••••••.••.• 
D. Randall, deceased, late ............. do ......................... . 
H. Prince .••••.•••..••••.•..••••. paymaster .••••..••••.•••••••••• 
L. J. Baall • • • • • • •••••••.••••••••••. do .••••..••••••••••.•...•••• 
S. Maclin .•....•••.•••......•.•.••••. do ..•..•••••.•...••••••.••.• 
A. J. Smith .••••.•••..•••••.•••.••••. do .••••••••••..•.••••.•••••. 
B. W. Brice .•••••••••••.•.•.••.••••. do .••••..••••..••••..••..•.• 
R . H. Chilton .••••.••••••••.••••••••. do .•.•.••••..••••.•••.•••••. 
B. Alvord .••••••••••••••.•••••..••••. do .••••.••••••..•.•.•..•.•.• 
T. J . Leslie .•.•.••••.•••••••••••••••. do ..•••..••••••..••••.•••••• 
St. C. Denny ••••..•••.•••••••••••... do .••••.••••••...••••...•••. 
J . R. Hagner .•..•.•••••.•••••.•••••. do .•.••••••••.....•••..••.•. 
R. B. Reynolds ..•.•.••••••.••••.••••. do ..•.••••••••.•••....•••••. 
H. Hill .•••.•..•••..••••.••...•....•. do .••••••••••••..•.•••••.•.• 
F. E. Hunt .•••••.••••.•••••••••••.•. do .•••••.••.•••••.•••••...•. 
D. Hunter ........................... do .••••.•••••.•••••.••••.••• 
N. W. Brown ........................ do .••••..•.••.••••••••.••••• 
G. C. Hutter •••••••••.••..•.••...... do .••••.•.•.•••..••••••••••• 
H. Leonard .•..••••••••••••.••.•••..• do .•••••••.•.•••.••••••••••. 
C. H. Fry .•••••.••••...•..••••••••••. do .•••.••••..••••.•••••••••. 
J. Y. Dashiell .•• .~ •••••••••••••.••••. do .....••••..••••••.•••••••• 
A. W. Gaines .•••••.••••.•..••••••••. do .••••.••••••.••••.•••••••• 
C H. Ringgold .••••••••••..••••••••. do .••••.••••.••••••••••..••• 
A. J. Coffee .•••.•..••••.....••...... do .••••••.••••••.••••••••••• 
S. Woods .••••••••••..••••.•••••.•••• do .••••..••••.••••••••••.••• 
R. A. Forsythe ..•.•.•.•..••.•••••.••. do .•••••••.•••••••••••.••••• 
F. A Cunningham .•.••.•.••••••.••••. do .•••••.••••..•••••.•••.•.• 
G. H. Crossman ........... deputy paymaster general. ............. .. 
S. W. Webb, late ................ quartermaster ................... . 
G. A. De Russy .......... regimental quartermaster ................ .. 
F. Myers .•••••.••••.•...•....•••.••. do ..•••..••••••••••••••••••• 
H. Stanton ............. assistant quartermaster general. ........... .. 
D. D. Tompkins .•••••.••••••..•••.••. do .•••••.••••..••••.••.••••• 
H. Whiting, late .•••••••••••• •.....•. do ......................... . 
A. Montgomery ••••••••.••••. assistant quartermaster .•.•••••••••••.• 
E. S. Sibley ..•••••.•••••••••..••••.•. do .•••••••••••.•••••••••...• 
E. A. Ogden, deceased .•••••.••••••••• do .•••••.•••••.•••••••.••••• 
E. B. Babbitt ••••••••••.••••••••••••. do .•••••••••••.•••••....•..• 
J. Belger .•••.•••••.••••.••••••.••••. do .•••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
W. L. Cabell •••••••••..•.••••••••••. do ......................... . 
J. C. Kelton ..•••••.•••••••••••.••••• do .••••..••.••••••••••••..•• 
W. W. Chapman •••••••••.•••••••••.. do .••••••••••..••••.••••••.• 
A. C. Myers ......................... do .••••..••••.•••.•••••••••• 
M. S. Miller •••••••...••••••••••••••. do .•••••.•••••.•••••...••••• 
R. Allen ..••.••••.•••••.••••••••••••. do .••••••••..••••..••••••••• 
W. S. Hancock •••••••••..••••••••••. do .•••••.••••...•••..••••••• 
S. Van Vliet .•.•.•••••.••••••••.••••. do •••••..••••••••••.•••••••• 
W. K. Van Bokkelin .•••••.•••••.••••• do .••••••••.••.•.•••••.••••• 
S. G. French, late .................... do .•••••.••••..••••.••••...• 
J. L. Donaldson .•.••••••••..•••.••••• do ......................... . 
R. W. Foote .............. acting assistant q'Iartermaster .•••••.••••• 
B H. Robertson ..................... do ••••.•••••••••••••••.••••• 
E. B . Halloway .•••••.•••.••••••••••. do .•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
A. D. Tree .••••.•••••.•••••••••••••. do ......................... . 
L. C. Bootes ........................ do .••••••••••.•••••.•••••••• 
J. N ugen .•••••.••••.••••••••••••.••. do .•••••••••••.••••••••.•••• 
G. Tallmadge .•••••.••••••••••.•••••• do . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • •••.••••••• 






























































Carried forward ............ $3,301,524 14 
344 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .••••• : ••••• 
To C. G. Santelle .••••..•••••. acting assistant quartermaster •••••••••••• 
E. D. Phillips .••••..••••••.....•..... do ..••••••••••••..•••••••••• 
J.D. Bingham ...••••.•••.••••••••... do ••••••••••••••••.••••.•••• 
J. E . Slaughter .••••.••••.•••••••••. do .•••••.••••..••••.•••••••• 
C. H. Tyler .••••..•••••.••••.•••••••• do .••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
R. R. Garland .••••••••••••••.•••••••. do .•••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
J. H. McArthur ••••••.•••••••.••••••. do .••••.••••• . •••••••••••••• 
S. McLams ••••••••.••••.••• _ •.•••••. do .•.••••••.•••••••••••.•••• 
A. V. Kautz .••••.•••••••••••••••••••. do .•.•••••.•..•••••••••••••• 
H. Heth ..•••••.••.•••••••• ·--~ •••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. C. Spencer ..••.•••.••••••...••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T . Seymour ..•••••••..•••.••••.•••••. do .••••.•••••••••••••••.•••• 
E. VanDorn .••••.•.••••••.•..••••• ,do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. Lowry .•• - •••••••...••••••••.••••. do.. • • • . • ••••••••••.•••••••• 
A. E. Steen .•••••••••••••••••••.••••. do .•••••.••••••••••••••.•••• 
C. L. Kilburn .•••.•••••••••••••••.•.. do .•••••••••• . •••••••••••••• 
T. W. Vincent .••••••••••.••••.•••••. do .••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• 
A. G. Miller .••••...••••.•••••..••••. do .•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
G. 0. Haller ••...••••••••••••••••••.. do . • • • • • • • • •.••••••••••••••. 
W . B. Lane .......................... do .•.•••••••••.••••••••••••• 
H . B. Hendershott .••••..••••.••••.••. do .•••••.••••.•••••.•••••••• 
N. Grant ...•••.•.••••..••••.•••••••. do .••••..••••••••••..•.••••• 
S. Crispin ............................ do .•••••.•••••.••••.•••••••• 
B.S. Roberts .•...••••••••. brf'lvet lieutenant colonel. ••••••••••••••• 
.J. R . Smith .••••.•••••.•.••..••••••.. do •••••••••.•••••.•••••••••• 
H . Brown .•••••••••••.••••••••.. brevet colonel ••••••••••••.••••••• 
H. Brooks .•• _ ••.•.••••...••••••••••. do .•••••.•••••••••••••.••••• 
B. L . Bonneville ••••••.•..•••••.••••. do .•••••.•••••.••••••••.•••• 
J. Muoroe .••••.••••••••.••••..•••. major .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. Johnson .•.••••..••••.•••••••. brevet major ••••••••••••••••••••• 
C. A. Ogden, deceased, late .•••••••.. major .••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
G. Dutton, late .••••..••••••..••.••••. do .•• _ •.•••••.•••••••••••••• 
J . J. B. Kingsbury, late .•••..••••••••. do ......................... . 
W. J. Newton ..••••.•••.•••••••••.• captain ••••••.••••••••••.•••••• 
H. W. Wharton .••••••••••••••..••••. do .••••••••••••••••.••..•••• 
E. W. B. Newby .•.••••••••••••.•••••. do .••••••••••.•••••.•••••••• 
J. B. S. Todd .••••••••••••••••••••••. do ..•••••••.••••••••.••••••• 
T. 0 'Hara .••••••••••••••••.••..••••. do .••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
R. H. Anderson .•••.••••.•••••••.•••. do .••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. Cummings .••••.•••••.•••••••.•••• do .••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
R. B. Garnett .••••••••••••••••••••••. do .•••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
C. Fletcher .•••••••••••••..••••••••.. do .••••••••••..••••.•••.•••• 
J. S. H. Van Mehr, late .•••••••••••.•. do .••••.••••••.••••.•••••••• 
S. B. Hayman .••••.•••••••••••.•••••. do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. H. Eaton •••..••••.•••••.••••.•••. do .••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• 
H. W. Merill •••••••••••.••••••••.•.. do .••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• 
J. Hayden .••••••••••.••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
J. W. Davidson •••••.••...••.••••••.. do ...••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
A. T. Palmer •••••••..•••••.•••••• lieutenant .•••••••••..••••.•••••• 
K. Garrard .••••••••••••••••••.••••••. do •••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••• 
W. C. Nichols ..••.••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
A. II. Cross, late .••.•••••••.••••••••. do •••••••••••••••.•••••.•••• 
D. W. Beltzhoover, late .•••••••••••••. do .••.••.••••••••••••••••••• 
A. Gracie, jr., late .••••.•••••••••••••. do ••••••••••••..•••••••••••• 
J. N. Ward.. • . • . • • • • . ••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
W. H. C. Whiting .••••••••••••••••••. do .••••.•••••. -·---- •••••••• 
J. G. Tilford •••••.•••••.••••••..••••. do •••••.•••••••••••..•.••••• 
L. W. O'Brannon .••••••••••••••••••.. do .•••••.•••••.•••..•••••••• 
H. G. Gibson •••••.••••••••••••.••••.. do •••••••••••••••.•••••.•••• 






























































Carried forward .••••••••••• $3,309,164 39 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .•••••••• --. 
To G. W. Hazard ..•••.•.••••.••••... lieutenant .. ·----· •••••••••••••• 
R. W. Stevenson .•••••.••••.••....... do .••••••••••••.•••.••••••.• 
M. K . Polk .••.•••.••.•.........•••.. do .•••.•.•••••••.••••..••••. 
C. F. Evans ....•••....•.•••..•....•• . do .•••.••••.•••.••..•••.•••• 
M. W. Randolph ..•.••..•...•••.•••••. do .••••.••••••••••••••••••.• 
F. 1\1:. Follet, late .••••..••••.••••.•... do ......................... . 
J. M. Hunt, late .••••..••...•••.•••••. do .••••..••.•••.•••••••••••• 
C. Smith .••••..••••.•••••••••..••••. do .••••.•••••••.••...•.••••• 
B. C. Compton ••...•..••...••••.••... do ........................ .. 
S. Morvall, late .••••••.••.•••••..•••.. do ......................... . 
A. Daly, late .••••.••••.••••.••...••.. do .••••..••••.•••••.••..••.• 
W. C. Tyler, deceased, late ............ do ......................... . 
F. R. T. Nichols,late .................. do ............ -~-- .••....•.. 
G. T. Andrews, late .••.•..•••••.••••.. do .•..••••.••••••••••••.••.• 
W. P. Chamblers ••.••••.•••.•••.•••. do ......................... . 
J. W . Morrell .•••••••••••••.••..••••. do .••.•••••. -~-- •••••••••••• 
J. R. Scott .......................... do .••••.•••••••••.••.••••••. 
G. M.G. Dick, deceased, late .......... do ......................... . 
0 . B. vVilcox ........................ do ......................... . 
J. N. Perkins •••••••••..••..••••. .' ••• do .•...•.•.••••••.••••.•••• 
A. Baird ..•..••••...••••..•••.••••••. do .••••.•••••.•••••••••..••• 
M. R. Stevenson, late ................. do .••••.•....••••.•••••••••• 
W. E. Jones ••••.••••..•••.••••.••... do .••••••••.••••.••••..••••. 
C . N. Underwood, late ................ do .••••••••••••••••••.•••••. 
H. B. Judd .••..•..••....•••.••••••.. do ......................... . 
0. Chapman ..•..••••.•.•••••.•••..•. do .••.•••••••••.•••••.•••••• 
R. V. W. Howard .••••..••.•.•••.•... do .••••.••••.•.•.•••••.••••• 
J. B. Mcintyre ..•..••••..••••••••••.. do •...•••••••••.•••••.•••••• 
W. P . Trowbridge, late ....... - ....... do ............ ·--~-· ....... . 
B. Clark, late •••••...•••••••.•••.•••. do_ ••••..••••..•••..••••••.• 
E. D . Stockton, late .••••..••••••••••. do .••••..••••..••••.••••••.• 
J. Culbertson ........................ do .••••••••••••••••.•••••••. 
F. K. Walbridge, late ................. do ......................... . 
J. A. Webber, deceased, late military storekeeper .................. . 
J. M. Cuyler ••...•.••.•.•••••.•••• surgeon .••••••••••••.•••••.•••• 
H. A. Stinneck, late .•••••.••••...•••. do .••••.•••••••••••.•••••••• 
J . Moses, late .................. assistant surgeon .................. . 
C. Casey .................. commissary of subsistence .............. . 
G. G. Garner ................................................... . 
B. King ....................... _ •. treasurer .••••.••••••••.••••••.• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By F. A. Cunningham .............. paymaster_ ........... . 
S. Maclin .......................... do •••.•••••••••••• 
G. C. Hutter .••.•••.••••••..•••••.. do .••••.•••.•••••. 
J. R. Hagner .•.••••••••••.•••.••.. do .••.•••.•••••••• 
B. Walker~----- •••••••••••.•••.•.. do .•...••.•••••••• 
St. C. Denny .•••••.••••.•••••.•••.. do ............... . 
N. W. Brown •••••••••••.•••••.••.. do •••.•••••.•••••. 
T. J. Leslie ........................ do ............... . 
A. J . Smith .••••.•••••.•••••.•••••. do ....••••••••• _ •• 
H. Hill ........................... _do .••.•••.••.••••• 
R. H. Chilton .••••••••••••••••••••. do •••••.•.•••• _ ••• 
D. Hunter ..•••••••••••.•••••••••.. do .••••••••••••••• 
A. J. Coffee •••••.•••••••••••••••••. do .••••.•••••••••• 
H. Leonard .•.•.••••••••••.••••••.. do ....•••••••••••• 
H. Prince ..•••.•••.••••.•••.•••••• do .••••••••••••••• 
B . W. Brice ..••••..•••..•••••••••. do .••.••••••.••••• 
G. H. Ringold •••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••• 






























































---- ------ . 
Carried forward ............ $337,462 18 $3,427,756 28 
346 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1~56-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .•••••••.••• 
R. B. Reynolds ..••.••••.••..••••. paymaster .••••.•••• 
337,462 18 3,427,756 28 
15,482 !i5 
J. Y. Dashiell .••••.•••••.•••••.•••••. do ....••...••••. 
E. Van. Ness .••••••••..•••..•.. deputy paymaster .••••• 
W . Seawell .•••••••••.••••.••.. lieutenant colonel .••••• 
W. H. French .••••.•••••••••••••••• major .••..••••.•• 
H. Whiting, deceased, late ..•••.•••.. general ....•.••••. 
J. McDougal. .•••••••••••••••••••.. captain .•••.•••••. 
E. 0. C. Ord .••••••••••••••••••••.•.. do ..•••••••••••• 
R. B . Thomas, late ••••.•••••.••••. lieutenant ••••.••••• 
W. S. Elliott .••••••••••••.••••••••••. do .•...••••.•••• 
F. Emmerson .•••••.••••..••...•..... do .••••••••••..• 
T. M. Winston .••..•••••..••••..••••• do •••••••••••••• 
E . D. Stockton .....••••••••.••••••••. do ••••••••.••••• 
P. Stockton ..••••••..•••••.•..•.••••. do •••••••••.•••• 
W. R. Stafford .••••••.•••••••••.••••. do .••••.•••..••• 
J. H. Howard .•..••.•••••••••.•..•••. do •••••••.•...•• 
P. A. Hickman ..•••••••...•••.••••••. do •.••••••.•••.• 
C. T. Andrews ..••.•••••••.••••.•..•. do .•••••...••••. 
J. W. Morrell, late .••••..•••••..••••. do ..•••••••••••• 
W. B. Hanyen .•.•..•••••.••••..••••. do .••••••••.•••• 
N. B. Pearce .•••••••••••.•••••••••••. do .••••....••••• 





















To J. P. Taylor ..••••.. assistant commissary general of subsistence ..••••• 
J. B. Grayt?on .••••..••••. commissary of subsistence .•••.••••••••••• 
A. B. Eaton ..••••..•••••.••••..••••. do .••••...••.••••.••.•.••••• 
W. B . Blair .••••••••.•••.••••••.••••. do .....••••.••.••••••.•••••• 
R . B. Lee ...•••.•.•••••••.•••••••••. do ..•••.••••.••••••••••••..• 
G. G. Waggaman ..•.•.•••••••••••..•. do ••..••••••..••.••••.•.•••• 
C. L Kilburn .•••••••••••••••••.••••. do .••••..••• o····· ......... . 
J. Bowen .••••••••••.••••••.•••..•••. do .....••••.••• .••••••.••... 
A. E. Shiras ..••••.•••••....•••••.•.. do .••••....•.••••.••...••••• 
H. F. Clark ....•••••••••••.•••...•... ao .•••••.•...••••.••••.••••. 
J. H. Gerland .••••.••. assistant commissary of subsistence ..••••.•••• 
J. Selden .•••.•••••••••••..••.••••••. do .•••••.••••.•••.•••••••••• 
C. P. Kingsbury .•••••••••.••••.•••••. do .•...••••.•••.•••••.•••••• 
J. Gorgas . •••••••••••••••••••••.••••. do .••••.••••••.••••.•••••••• 
A. S. Magilton .•••••••• - .••••••..••••. do .••••••••.•••..••••..••••• 
W. Seawell •••••••••••••••••.•••••... do .••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• 
J. Belger .••••..••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••....••••••••••••••• 
J. M. Robertson .••••••.••••.•.•••.••. do .•••••.•••••.••••.•••.•••• 
J. Davidson ...••••. acting assistant commissary of subsistence .••••••• 
G. Corlette .•••••••••••...••••.•••••. do .•••••••••.••..•••••••• --. 
W. K. Andrews .•••••••••••.••••.•••. do .•••••.••••.•..••••••••••• 
W. P. Martin •••••••••••••.••••••.••. do .••••.•••.••••••••••.••••• 
H. Douglass ••••••••••.•••••••••••.•. do .••..•••••••.•••••••••• - •• 
0. A. Mack .••••..•.••••••.••••••.••. do .••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
W. R. Boggs ..••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S. Archer .•..•.•••••••••••••••••••••. do .••..••••••••••••••••••• -. 
S . H. Reynolds ..•••••••••••••.•••••.. do .•••••.••••••••.•••••••••• 
G. A. De Rusey ••••••••..••••••.••••. do .•••.•••••••••.••••.•••••• 
J. S. Corley .••••••••••••••••••.••••• do...... • • • • • • • •• -- ••••• 
J. M. Galt ..••••.••••.•••••.••••..••. do ...•.••••••••••••• - ..••••• 
A. F. Bond • • • • . ••. .••.••••.•••••••••. do .••••••••••.•.••••• - •••••• 






























1, son oo 
300 00 
1, 170 00 
1,000 00 
200 00 
Carried forward .•••••.•••.• $1,714,649 80 
RECEIPTS .ANV EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
Q. A. Gilmore •••••. acting assistant commissary of subsistence ••••••.• 
G. Tallmadge ........................ do .•••••.••••••••.•••••••••• 
A. Jack son ••.•••••••••••••••.•..•••. do ...•.•••••.•••.••••••••••• 
J. Bromley.... • •••••••••••••••.••••. do .••••.••••••.•••••••••••.• 
B. H. Robertson ...................... do ......................... . 
S. Crispin ........................... do •.•.•••••.••••.••••.•••••• 
L. Merill ............................ do .•••.•••.•••••••.••••••••• 
N. B. Pearce ..•..••••...•••..•••••.•. do .••••.••••.••••.•••••••••• 
W. Clinton .•••••••••.••••••••••..••. do .••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
J. B. Green .••••..•••••••••••.••••.•• do ......................... . 
T. Moore .•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••.. do .••••..••••.•••••••••••••• 
L. Walker .••••.•.••••..•••••.••••.•. do .•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
R. A. Bon ton . • • • • . • ................. do .••••.•••••••.•••••..••••• 
W. H. Slocum ..••••.••........•.•••. do .•...••••..••••••••.•••••. 
H. W. Slocum ........................ do ......................... . 
},. C. Humphreys .••••..•••••.•..•••.. do .•.••.••••...••••.••..•••• 
J. C. Bonnycastle .................... do ......................... . 
T. J. Tread well .•.••..••••••••.•••••. do.. • • • . • • ••••••.•••••.•••• 
W. H. Graham ..•..•.•••••••...•••••. do .••••.•..•.••••.••.•.••••• 
R . .A. Wainwright •••••••••.••••.••••. do ••••.••••..•..•••••..••••• 
F. Flint ............................. do .••••.•••••••••••.•••.•••• 
J. L. Reno ••••.••••.•.•••.•••••.•••. do .••.•••••••••.•..•.•••..•. 
H. B. Hendershott ..••••••••••..••••. do .••••••••.•••••.•.•..••••• 
R. Johnston .•••••.••••••••••.•••••••. do .•...••••.•.•••.•.•..••••. 
J. N. Ward .•••••.••••••••••.•••••••• do .••••.••..•••••••.•..••••. 
J. S. Abeel .......................... do .••••••••••.•..•.••••..••• 
W. H. Russell .••••..••.••••••.•••••. do ..•..••••.••••.••••..••••. 
R. D. Forsythe .•••.•••..•••••..•••••. do .••••..•...••••••••••..••• 
E. C. Jones .•••••••••••••••.••••.•... do ......................... . 
W. Butler ........................... do ......................... . 
0. H. Tillinghast .••••.•.•••••.••••••. do .••••.••...••••••••...•••• 
J. Buford ..••.••••..••.•••.•••••.•••. do .•••••••••....•...•••••..• 
J. McAllister ........................ do .••••...•..•••••.••..••••. 
D. Huston ....•••••.••••.••.••..••••. do ......................... . 
M. W. Smith ........................ do .......................... . 
E. Underwood ...•.•••••.•••.••...•.. do .••••••••••.•••••.••.••••• 
J Curtiss, j r ..••••.•••..••••••••••••. do .••••.•••••.•••••.••.....• 
D. C. Stith ..•••••••••.•••••••.•••••• do .•••••.••••.•••••••••..••• 
R. R. Garland ........................ do .••..•••.••••.•••••.•••••. 
J. C. Symmes .•••...••.•.•••••..••••. do .••••.•••••••••••••••.•••• 
H. C. Symmes ..••••.••.•.•..••..•••. do ...•.••••..••••..••••..•.• 
D. D. Clark .•••••••••.••..•••••••••. do ......................... . 
J. Gibbon .•••..•...•••.••••••••••••. do .......................... . 
J . Mcintosh .••.••••.•••..••••••••••. do .......................... . 
J. Cameron .......................... do ........................ :. 
H. A. Smalley •.••..•••••••••••••••••. do .••..••••••••••.••.••••••• 
F. Myers ..•••..••••..•••••.••••.•... do •••••••••••.•••••.•••••••• 
P. T. Swaine .••••••••••••••••• - •••••• do .••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••• 
J. R. Hanham .•••••.••••••.••..•••••. do .••••...•••.•••••••••••••• 
W. L. Cabell ••••••••••••••.••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•.r. Wright .•••••••••••••••••••••••••. do .•.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
R. B. Ayres .•••••••••••••••••.••••••. do .•••••••...•••••.••••••••• 
J. A. De Lagnel • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••.•. do .•••.•..•••••••••••••••••• 
G. H. Paige .•••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••.•••••..•• k •••••••••• 
J. E. B. Stuart ..•••••••.•••..•••••••• do .••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
S Breck, jr .•••••...••••••••••.•••••. do .••••.•••••••••••.•••••••• 
S. H. Starr .......................... do .••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••• 
G. T. Balch .......................... do .•••••••.••••..••••.•••••• 
J. Mullins ..••••••••.•••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••.•••••.•••••••• 





























































1, 400 00 
300 00 
Carried forward ............ $1,847,551 84 
348 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ~STABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
T. Height ••••.•••• acting assistant commisssary of subsistence •••••••• 
G. B. Anderson •••••••••••••••••••••• do .•••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
E. D. Blake .•••••••••••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
L. C. Bootes ..••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••..••••••••• 
G. Granger .••••••••••••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
W. Williams ..•••••••••••.••••.•••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C. Griffin .••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
H. C. Symmond .••••.••••••••••••••.. do .•••.••••.•••••••••••••••• 
A. Iverson ..••••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. Long .••••••.••••••••••••••••••••. do ••••••.•..•••••••••••••••• 
H . Benson ..•••••••••••••.••••.•••••. do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'ltV. J er.kins .••••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D. Bell .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. do .•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
E. A. Carr ..••••••••••.•••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T. C. English •••••••••••••••••••••••. do. • • • . ••••••••••••••• _,. •••• 
R. A. Eddy •••••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
N . A. M. Dudley ••••••.•••••••••••••. do .•••••.••••.••••.••••••••• 
T. Williams ..••••.••••.••••••••.••••. do .•••.•••••••.••••••••••••• 
J. A. Thompson .•••••••••••.••••••••. do .••••••••••.••••••••.••••• 
J. N. G. Whistler •••••••••••••••••••. do .••.••••••••••••.••••••••• 
J. H. McArthur •••••••••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. R. Pease: .••••.•••••••••••••••••. do .•••.•••••.•••••.••••.•••• 
J. H. Forney .•••••••••••••••••••••.•. do .•••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
0 . F . Solomon .•••••••••.•••.••••••••• do .•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
L. H. MarshalL •••••.•••••••••••••••• do ••••.•••••..••••••••••••••• 
L. Leffman .•••••••••••••••.••••.•••. do .••••••••••••.•••••..••••• 
T. Dailey .•••••.••.••••••••••••.••••. do .••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
F. J . Shunk .••••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••..••••..••••.•••••••• 
S.D. Sturgis ..•••••••••.•••••.••.•••. do .••••..•••••.••••••••••••• 
G. D. Bailey ..••••••••••••••••••••••. do .•••.••••••••••••••..••••• 
M. R. Stevenson .•.••••.••••.••.•••••. do ••• • ••••••.••••.•••••••••• 
T. Smith .•...••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••..••••..••••.•••••••• 
J. Updegraff ..•••••.••••.••••••.••••. do .•••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
F. Wheaton .•••••••••.••••• . •••••••. do •••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
A. Sargent .••••..•••••..••••.•••.•••• do .••.•••••.•••••..••••••••• 
R. \ViJ!jE!ms .•.•••••••••••.••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•.r. G. Williams ..•••.••••••••••••••••. do ••••.•••••••.••••.•••••••• 
.A.. Merchant •.•••••••••.••••••••••••• do ••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
S. Breck •••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••• do .••••..••.•••••••••••••••• 
L. Bissell ••••.••••••••••••.••••••••. do .••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
C. E. Bennett •••••••• _ .•••••••••.•••. do ...••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
J. W. Robinson ••••••••.••••••••••••• do .••••.••..••••••.••••.•••• 
P.M. Vincent .•••••••••••.•••••.•••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D.P. Hancock .••••.•••.••••.••••.•.. do .••••..•••••••.••••••••••• 
T. Jordan .•••.•••••.••••.•. quartermaster generaL ••••••••.•••••••• 
D. D. Tompkins .••••••. deputy quartermaster general. .•••.••••••••• 
G. H. Crossman •••••••••••.••••.••••. do .....•.•.••••••••••..••••• 
F. N. Page .•••.••••••••• assistant adjutant general. •••••••..••.••••• 
W. A. Nichols .••••••••.•••••••••••.• do .•.•••.•••••.••••••••••••• 
E. V. Sumner ...•••••••••••••.••••. coloneL ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B. Huger ..••.•••••••••••••.••••. brevet colonel •••••••••••••..••••• 
E. Johnson .•••••••••••••••••••••• brevet major .••••••••••••••••••• 
G. Sykes .••••••••••••••••••••••••. captain .••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
C. H. Innes, late ..•• : ••••••.••••••••. do •••••••• -~ •.••••••••••••.• 
C. B. Crowninshield ••••••••.••••••.•. do .•••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
W. F o rsy .•••••.••••••••••••.••••••• do ••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
S. B. Bankhead ••••••••••••••••••••.. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
F. Steele ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••. do .•••.•••.••••••••••••••••• 
J. Pope ..••••••••••••••••••••••• brevet captain .••••.•••.•••••.•••• 
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Carried forward •••••••••••• $1,994,645 38 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57 MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ••••••••• - •• 
,J. Van Horten, late •••••••••••••••• lieutenant .••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. Myers .•••••••••.•••.••••..••••.. do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
H. C. Ransom .•••••••••.••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
H. H. Anderson •••••••••••••.•••••••• do ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• 
C. H. Tyler .•• _ •••••••••••••••••••••. do .•••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
W. H. Tyler ••••••••••••••.••.••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. F. Harrison •••••••••••..••••..••••. do .•••••••• - •••••••••••.•••• 
J. R. Scott., deceased, late .•••.•••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
L. Neill .••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T. J. Brereton ..•••••.•••••••••.••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. K. Howard .••••.•••••••••••.•••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P. A . Hickman .••••.•••••••••••.••••. do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. Biddle ............................. do .••••••••••.••• _ •••••••••• 
S. R. Dummer .••••••••••.••••••••••. do .••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
J. H. Wheelock .••••.•••••.•••••••••. do .••.•.•••••••••.•••.•••••• 
C. H. Lamb •.•••••••••••.••••••... surgeon .••••••.••••••••••••• --. 
W . D. Carlin, late ••••••••••••• assistant surgeon .••••••••••••••••••• 
B. King .•••••.••••••••••••••••••. treasurer ..••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. S. Harris .•••••••••••••••••. special contractor .•••••••••••••••••• 
M. Zivesler ••••••.•••••.•••..•••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Eggleston & Fitzgerald ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
]'rom which deduct the following repayments, viz : 
By A. E. Shiras .••••.•••••••• commissary of subsistence .••• 
J. S. Bradford, late ••••••••••.•.••...•. do .••••.•••••••• 
D. A. Connor •••••.••••. asst. commissary of subsistence •• 
J. Gorgas •••••••••••• act' g asst. commissary of subsistence. 
L. C. Bootes ••••••••••. acting assistant quartermaster .•• 
N C. Givens ..•••••.••••••••••..••••. do .•.••••••••••• 
S. P. Carter •••.••••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
W. E . Jones .••••.•••••.••••••••••••. do •••••••••••••• 
H. Benson .•••••••••.•••••.•••.•••••. do ..••.••••••••• 
J. R. Scott ..••. , •••••••••••.••••••... do .••••.•••••••• 
W. N. R. Beall ••••••••••.•••••.••••.. do .•••••••••.••• 
G. P. Andrews ••••••••••.•••••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
W. Chapman . •••••••••.•••••••••••• colonel .••• •••••••• 
J. P. Taylor .................... brevet colonel. •••••••• 
J. R. Smith .••••••••.••••.. brevet lieuten!l.nt colonel •••• 
:E. VanDorn .•••••••••••••••••••••. major .•••••••••••• 
A. B. Eaton ..••••••••••••••••..••••.. do .••.•••.•••••• 
H. W. 1\ierrill. ••••...••••••••••••••.. do .••••••••••••• 
E. Johnson .•••••.••••••••••••••. brevet major .•••••••• 
S. S. Tucker .•••••.•••••.•••••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
S. Curtis ..•..•••••••••••••••••••••. captain .•••••••••• 
J. B.S. Todd .••••••••••••••••••.•••. do .••••••••••••• 
S. L. Fremont, late ••••••.•••••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
J. A. Jones ..•••••••••••••..••••.•••. do ....•••••••••• 
J. W. Alley .•••••.•••••••••••••••. lieutenant .••••••••• 
P. K. Jackson .••••••••••••••••..••••. do .•.•...••••••• 
H. H. Walker .•••••••.•••••••••.••••. do ..•••••••••••• 
D. M. Beltzhoover .•••••.••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
J. N. Ward ••.••••••••••••••••.•••••. do .••••••••••••• 
P. Stockton .••••••••••••••••••••••••. do •••••••••••••• 
L. Herzer .•..•••.•.••••••••••••••••. do ••••••••.••••• 
P. F. Castor ••••..••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
R. Clift .•.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••. do •••••••••••••• 
J. M. Allen .••••.••••••..••••••••••.. do .••••••••••••• 




























































Carried forward •••••••••••• $15,744 94$1,997,879 86 
350 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .•••••.••••• 
ToN. Graut ..••••.•••••••••••.•••••.. lieutenant .••••••••• 
R. H. Anderson •••••••.•••.•••••••••. do .••••..••••••• 
H. B. Shroeder .••••.•••••••••••.••••. do .••••••••••••• 
J. 1\'I. Hunt, late .••••.•••••••••••.•••. do .••••••••••••• 
M. P. Polk .•••••...•••••••••••••••••. do .••..••••••••• 
J. W. Morrell .••••••••••••••••.•••••. do •••••••••••••• 
F. Gardner ••••••••••.••••••••••••••. do ••••••••••.••• 
M; L . Davis ------ •••••••• -----· ••... do .••.•.•••••..• 
F. Paine .•••••.••••.••••••••••.••••.. do .•••.••••..••• 
P. T. Swaine .••••. ·---~- ••••••••••••. dt.1 .••••.••••••.• 
J. N. Perkins •••••••.•.••••••••.••••. do .•••••••.••••. 
A. Baird ..••••••••••.•••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
M. R. Steven~on, late ••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
P. Smith, late .•.•••••••••••••••••.•.. do .•••••••.••••• 
R. Willia • .as ..••••••••••••••••.•••••. do .••••••••••••• 
H. B. Judd .•••••.•••••••..•••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
0. Chapman ...•.•••••..••••••••••••• do .••••••••••••• 
C. H. Ogle .••••.•••••••••.•••••.•.•.. do .••••••••••••• 
E. A. Palfrey •••••••••••••••••••••••. do •...••••.••••• 
H. C. Bankhead .•.••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
T. G. Williams ••••.•••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
R. J. Dodge .•••••.••••.••••••••.••••. do .•••••••.••••• 
T. J. C Armory .•••••..••••••••.••••. do .••••••••••••• 
M.P. Harrison .•••••••••••••.•••••••• do .••.•••••••••• 
Jo. Wright .•••••.•••••.••••••••.•••. do .•.••••••••••• 
J. H. Wheelock .••••••••••••••••••••. do ••••••..•••••• 
li'. E. Patterson .•••.••••••••••••••••. do .•••••.•••••.• 
A. D. Tree, deceased, late •••••••.•••. do .••••••••••••• 
F. A. Shoup ..••••••••••..••••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
B. Alston ...•..••.••••••..••••••••••• do .•••.••••••••• 
J. B. Mcintyre ....................... do .••••••••••••• 
G. Berry, late ...................... surgeon .•••••.•••• 
J. A. Webber, deceased, late •••• military storekeeper .•••• 
P. Lofland ..•••••••••••••••••••••••. agent •••••••••••• 





































To E. Van Ness ..••••••••••••• deputy paymaster generaL •••.••••••••••• 
T . P. Andrews ..•••.•••.•••••••••.••. do .•••..•.••••••.••••••••••• 
L . J. Beall •.••••••••••••••••••••. paymaster .•••••••••••••••.••••• 
S. Maclin •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•. do ••••.••••.•••••••••••••••. 
A. J. Smith .••••••••••••••••••••••••. do .•••••••••.•••••••••.••••• 
B. W. Brice .•••••••••••.••••••••.••. do .•••.•••••••.••••••••••••• 
R. H. Chilton ••••••••••••••••.••••.•• do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B. Alvord .•••••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••.••.....••••••••••••••• 
T. J. Leslie .......................... do •••.••••.•.•••••••.••••••• 
St. C. Denny •..•••••••••.••••••••.•. do .••..•••••.•••••••••.••••• 
D. Hunter .••••••••••••••••.••••..•.. do ......................... . 
N. W. Brown ••••.•••••••••.•.•.••... do ...••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
H. Hill .............................. du ••••.••••..••••.•..••••••• 
R. B. Reynolds ..•••••••..••••••.••••. do .•••••••••.••••.••••.••••• 
H. Prince ••••..•••.••.•.•••••••••••• do .••••.••••••••••.•••••.••• 
C. H. Fry .•••••.••••••...•.•••.••••• do .•••.••••.••••••••••.••••• 
B. Walker .•••••.•••••.•••••..••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
H. Leonard •••••••••••.••.••••••••••• do .•••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
A. W. Gaines .••••••••••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
J. Y. Dashiell .••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
























Carried forward............ $74~, 960 26 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .••••.•••••. 
To C. H. Ringold .••••..•••••.••.•••• paymaster .••••.•••••••••••••••• 
A. J. Ccffee .....••••••••.••••••.•••. do .••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
F. E. Hunt ....•.••....••••••••.••••. do .••••.••...••••.••.•.••••• 
F. A. Cunningham .••••.•••••.••••••.. do •.•••••••.••••••••••••••.• 
G. C. Hutter .••.••....••••••.•••••••. do .•••.••••..•••..•••..••••. 
S. Woods .•.•...•.••.•••••••.•..••••. do .••••......••••.•••••••••• 
E. A.. Ogden .•••••.••••••••. assistant quartermaster .••••.•••••••••• 
S. G. French, late .••••••....•••..•••. do .•.••.•.•.•••••.•••••••••• 
J. C. Casey .••••.•••..••••. commissary of subsistence .•••••.•••••..• 
J. R. Hagner .••••..•••..••••..••••. major ••.•••.•.•••••••••.••••• 
J. J. B Kingsbury, deceased, late .••••. do ...••••••.••••••••••.••••• 
C. A. Ogden, deceased, late ..••••.•••.. do .•.••••••..•••••••••..•••• 
G. Dutton ...••••.••••.•••••.••..••.• do .••..••••..••••.•••••••••• 
H. Stanton, late ..••••.•••••. brevet brigadier general .••••.•••••••••• 
T. O'Hara, late ..•.••..••••..•••••. captain .•••••••..•••••.•••••••. 
J. H . Eaton ..••••.••••..••••.••••... do .•••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
H. W. Merill ....•••.•••••••••.•••.•. do .••••..••..•••••••••.••••• 
R. B. Thomas, late ....•••••••..•. .lieutenant •••••..•...•••••.••••• 
M. K. Polk .•••..•••.•••••..••••..... do .••••.•.•••••••.•••••••••• 
'T. F. Castor ........•••••••••••••••.. do ••••...••••.•••••••••••••• 
M. W. Randolph, late .•••••••••••••••. do .••••.••••.••..•••••.••••. 
F. M. Follett .••••.•••••••••••••••••. do .••..•.••.••••.•••••.••••• 
B. C. Compton ......•••.•••••.••••.•. do .•••••.....••••.•••••••••• 
A. Daly .....•••.•.•••••••••.••...... do ..••.••••....••••••••••••. 
W. H. Tyler .....•••••••••••••••••••. do .••••.•••••••.•••••.•••••• 
F. R. T. Nicholls ..•.••••••.••••.••••. do .•••.••••...••••••••••...• 
G. MeG. Dick ..•..•••••.•••••••.•••.. do .••••••..•••••.••••.•••••• 
J. Culbertson .••.•..•••...••••..••••. do .•..••••••.....••••..••••• 
C. J.N. Underwood, deceased .•••.•••.. do .•....•.•..••••..••••....• 
R. Williams ...••.•.....•••••...•.•••. do .•...•••.••••..••••.•••••. 
W. E. Jones, late .•••.•••••••••.••••. do ••••..••••..••••.••.••••• 
M. R. Stevenson .•••••••••.••••..••••. do .•••••..•••••..••••.•••••• 
W. P. Trowbridge ..•..•...•..••.••••. do .••••..•••.•••••.•••.•••.• 
F. K. Walbl'idge, deceased .•••...••••. do ••••.••••..••••..••••••••. 
B. Clark ...••..•••.••••.•.•••••••••. do .••••.••••••..••.••••••••• 
E. D . Stockton ..••••..••••......•.••. do ..••..•...••••.••••..••••• 
A. D. Tree ....•....••..•.•.•••••.... do .•••••.....•••••.•••.••••• 
H. A. Stinneck, deceased, late ..•.•.. surgeon ..•••.••••. .••.•..••••. 
G. G. Garner .•••......•....•••••••.••.••••.•••••...•.••••.••••.•. 
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By T. P. Andrews .•..•.•.••••. deputy paymaster general ..• 
C. H. Fry ....•••••.•••••....••.•. paymaster •.•..•.••• 
H. H. Hill ..•••••.••••..••••••••..... do .•...••••••••• 
F. A. Cunningham .••••..••••..••••... do .•••••....•••. 
L. J. Beall ...•••..••••••••..•••••••. do ..•...•••.•.•• 
S. Maclin .••••..•••••••••.••••••••••. do .••••....••••• 
J. R. Hagner .....••••..••••.•••...•. do .••......••••• 
E. Harding ....••.••••... acting assistant quartermaster . 
N. Grant ...•...•••.....•...••••••••. do ....••.•.••••• 
E. 0. C. Ord ..•••..••••..•••••.•••. captain ..••••.•.•• 
J. May .••••..••••.••••..••••.•••• lieutenant .....••••• 
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Quartermaster's department. 
To D. D. Tompkins .•••••••• assistant quartermaster general .•••••••••••• 
C. Thomas ..•••••••••••••••••.••••••. do ••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
H. Stanton ••..••••.•••••..•..•..•.•. do .•••••.••••..••••••••.•••• 
D. D. Tompkins .••••••••. deputy quartermaster general ..•••••.••••• 
G. H. Crossman •••••• - •••.••••..••••• do .•••••••..••••••••.•.••••• 
T. Swords •••••••.••••••..•••••.••••. do .•••••.••..••••••••• ·----· 
0. Cross ..•••••••••••••••••••••. quartermaster ••••••••••.••••..•.• 
S. B. Dusenbury .•••••••••••••••.••••. do .•••.••••.••••••.••••..••• 
D. H. Vinton ••••.•••••••••••.••.•... do ..•••..••••..••••••••••••• 
E. 13. Babbitt ................ assistant quartermaster .............. .. 
T. S. Brent ..••••.•••••.••••.•••.•... do •••••.•••••..••••.•...•••• 
J. L. Donaldson .•••••.••••••••••.••.. do ......................... . 
L. C. Easton .•••••.••••••••••..•••••. do .•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
W. S. Hancock .••••..••••.••••.•••••. do .•••..••••••.••••••.•••••• 
R Ingalls .....••••••••••.••••••.••••. do .••••.••••••.•••••.•..•.•• 
E. E . McLean ••••.•.•.••••..•..••••. do ......................... . 
F. H. Masten ••••••• - ................ do ......................... . 
A. C. Myers •••••••••••••••••••••••.. do .•••••.••••..••••...•••••• 
M. S. Miller .••••..•••••.•••••.••••••. do...... • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• 
A I .... Magil ton ••••.•••••.•••••••••••. do .••••..••••..••••.••.••••• 
J. G. Martin ......................... do ......................... . 
J. McKinstry .•••••.•••.•••.••••..... do .•••..••.•••••.••••.•••••• 
E s. Sibley .......................... ao .••••.•••••..•••••.••••••• 
S Van Vliet .•.•...•••••.••••.•••••.. do .••••..••••..••..•••••..•• 
W. K. Van Bokkelin .••••••••••••••••. do .•••••.••••.••••.•••.••••• 
H . . C. Wayne ..••••••••••••••••.••••. do .•••••.••••.• . •••••••••••• 
T. A. Washington .•••••.•••••.••••.•.. do .•••.••.••••••.••••••••••• 
J. D . Wilkins ..••••••••••.•••••.••••. do .••••..•.•.••••.••••••• _ •• 
J . H . Wheelock .•..•••••••••.•••••••. do ......................... . 
W. Bl)ggs .•••••.•••••.••. acting assistant quartermaster .••..•...•••• 
W. Butler .••..•.•••.•••••••••••.•.• . do ......................... . 
J. Bold, late ......................... do ....••••.••••..••••.•••••• 
A. Beckwith .•••••.•••••••.•••••••••. do .••••..••••..••••..••••••• 
S. Breck, jr .......................... do ......................... . 
G. T. Balch .•••.•••.•••••••• -- ..• ---. do ......................... . 
A. F. Bond ..•.•••..••••.•••••••••.•. do .••••••••••..••••..•.•.••• 
C. E. Bennett •••••••••••.•••••••••••. do .••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••• 
T. J. Brereton .••..••••..••••.•••••••. do .••••••••••..•••••.•••.••• 
G. D. Bailey ..•••.•••••.•••••.•.••••. do ......................... . 
~: g~~~~~~-~::: ::::: .~ :::::: ::::::::::~~:::::~ ~::::::::::::: :::::: 
A. R . Eddy .......................... do .•••.•...••••.••••••.••••• 
T. B Edelin .•••••••.•••••••.•....... do .••••.••••.•.••••••.•••••• 
C. W. Fi'eld .......................... do ......................... . 
J. W. Forsyth .••.••••.•••••••.•.••.•. do ......................... . 
J. P. Garesche .•••••.••••.•••••..••• -do .•••.••••.•••.•••••••••••• 
Q. A. Gilmore ........................ do .•••••.•••••.•••••.•••.•.• 
J. H . Greland .•••••.••••••••••..••••. do ......................... . 
J. Gibbon ............................ do .•••••.•••••.••••••••••••• 
J. Gorgas .•.•.•••••••••.••••..•.••••• do .••••.•••••••••.•••••••••• 
W. M . Graham .•••••..••••.•.••.••••. do .•••••••.••••••••••..••••• 
H . G. Gibson ...•••••••.•.•......•••. do .••..••••••••••..••••.•••• 
T. Hendrickson .••••..•••••.••••..•.. do ..•••.....••.•.••••.••••• 
D.P. Hancock .••...•••••••••••••••.• do ......................... . 
H. B. Hendershott .••••..••••.••••••.. do ......................... . 
E. C. Jones ••••••••••••••••••••••••.• do .••••.•••••.•••••••.•••••• 
A. Iverson .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•. do .•••••••.•••••••••••.••••• 
W. Jenkins •••••••••••••••••••••••••• do .•..••••.••••.•••••..••••• 
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Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To J. H. Lend rum ••••••••••. acting assistant quartermaster .•••••••••••• 
J. B. Mclnr.yre .•••••••••••.••••••••.. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
0. A. Mack .•••••.•••••.•••••••••••.• do .•••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
A. 1Herchant ••••••••••••.•••••.•••••. do .•••••.•••••••.••••..••••• 
J. Mcintosh .•••••••••••••••.•••••••. do .•••••.••.•••••••••••••••• 
A. G. Miller, late ••••••••••••.•••••••. do .•••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
S. Pender, late .•••••••••.•••••.•••••. do .•••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
A. ~feD. McCook .•••.•.•.•.•.•••••.. do .•••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
J. C. McFerran .••••••••••••••••••••. do .•••••••••••.•••.••••••••• 
C. H . McNally .•••••.•••••.•••• . •••• • do .••••.••••••••••.••••••••• 
C . MciCeever •••••••••.•••••••••••••. do .• . •••••.••••..••••••••••• 
H . Maynadier .••••.••••.••••••.•••••. do .••.•••••••• ••••.••••••••• 
D. R. Pulley ••••••••.•••••••••.•••••. do .. ........................ . 
E. D. Phillips .•••••••••••••.••••••••. do .•••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. L. Reno .••••••••••••••••••••.••••. do .....•••.••••••••••••••••• 
R. Hansom .•••••••.•••••••.•••.•••••. do .•.•••••••••••••••••.••••• 
D . R. Ransom .•••••.••••••••.••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J . W . Robinson .•....••.••••••••.•... do .••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
H. W. Slocum .•••••.•••••••••.•••••. do .•••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
J. C. Symmes .••..••••••••••..•••••.. do •.••.•••.••••.••••••.••••• 
B. Alston, late •••.••••••••••••••••••. do .•••.•••••.•••••.•••••.••• 
A. Smead •..•.•••.•••••.••••.••••.••. do .•••••..••.•••.••••••••••• 
H. A. Smalley ..••••••••••••••••.••••. do .•••••.•.•••••••••••.••••• 
H. C. Symmonds .••••..••••••••••••.. do .•••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
J. E. Slaughter .••••..••••••••••••••. do ..•••..•••••.••••.•••••••• 
F. J. Shunk •••••••••••••••.••••••••. do .•••••.••••••••••.•••••••• 
H . C. Symmes ••••••••.•••••.••••••.. do .•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
J. R. Smead .•••.••••••••.••••••••••• do ••••.•••••••••.••••••••••• 
J . MeL. Taylor ••••.•••••••••••.••••. do ..•••••••••..••••••••••••• 
G. Tallmadge ..•••..•••••.•••••.•••.. do . ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
0 . H. Tillinghast ••••••••••..••••..••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T. J. Treadwell .••••••••.•••••••••••. do .••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
N. C. Give~s .•.•.••....••••.••••.•••• do .•••.•••.••••.•••••••••••• 
B. P. Tilden, deceased, late .....•• •... do .••.••.••••••••••••••••••• 
R. A. Wainwright ••••...•.•••••••.••. do ..•••••..••••••••••••••••• 
C. J . L. Wilson .•••••.••••••••••..••. do ..••••••.••••••. ---- •••••• 
W. Williams •••• ·-·~ ••••••••••••.•••. do .•••••••••••••••••.•.••••• 
J. N. \V ard .•••••.•••••••••••••••.•. do .••..••••••••••••••••••••• 
F. A. Cunningham .••••••••••.••. paymaster .•••••••••.••••••••••• 
W. L. Cabell. •••••••.••••. regimental quartermaster •••.•••••••••••• 
P. T. Swaine .•••••••••••••••••..•.••. do ...••.••••••••••••••.••••• 
J. S. Abeel ••••••••••••••••.. military storekeeper •••••••••.•••••••• 
J . M. Galt ••••••.••••••••••.••••••••. do .••••• . •••••.••••••••••••• 
F. C. Humphreys .•••••.•••••••••.•••. do .••• ~ •••••.••••••••••••••• 
J . R. Hanham .•••••.••••.•••••..••••. do .•••••.•..•••••••••••••••• 
W. Chapman .••••••••••••••••••. colonel. ••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
A. S Johnson .•.•.••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D. Ruggles .•••••.••••.•••••••. lieutenant coloneL .••••••••••••••••• 
L. B. W ebQter . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • do .•.••..••••..••••.•••••••• 
L.A. Armi~tead ..•••••.••••.•••••••. major ••••.•••••.••••••••••••• 
B . W. Brice .•••••••••••.•••••.•••••. do ••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
W. 'lrV. Chapman .••••••••••••••••••.. do .••••..••••..••••••••••••• 
W. H . Chase .••••.•••••.••••••.••••.. do •••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
W. H. French .••••..••••.••••••.••••. do .•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
E. Johnson .•••••.••••.•••••••..••••. do .••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
E. VanDorn ••••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••• ·····" 
T. Claibora .••••.••••.•••••••••••.. captain .••••.••••••.••••.•••••• 
J. W. T. Gardiner •••••.•••••••••••••. do .••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
T. J. Wood .••••••••••••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••..•••••.••••••• 
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354 RECEIPTS AND EXPl~NDITURE8. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .••••.•••••• 
ToW. Clinton .•••••••••••••••••.••••. lieutenant .•••••.•.•.•••.....••• 
J. Drysdale .•••••••.••••••.••••••..•. do .•••••....•••••.••••••.••. 
W. L. Elliott ••••.••••.•••••••.•••••. do .••••.•••••.•••.•••. -~·-·· 
F .• Gardner .••••.•••••.•••••••••.••.. do .••••.•••••.•••••.••..••.• 
L Herzer .••••.••.•.••••.•.•.•••••.. do .••••.•••••....••....••••. 
P. Stockton .••••...••••••••.•..•••.•. do .•••• .- .••••.•.•••.•••••..• 
E. J. Harvie ...•••..•••••••.••...••.. do .••••.•••••.••••••••••••.• 
S. Lam bert, late .••••••••••••••••••.. do .••••..••••••.•••••.•••••• 
A. E. Latimer .•••••••••••..•.•••••••. do .....••••.••..•••..••..••• 
J. N. Moore .•••••.••••••.••••••••••. do .••••.•••••••••.•••• --~--­
D. D. Porter .••••.••••••••••••.•••••. do .••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
J. Pope .••••..•••••.•..••.•••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
F. Paine .••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••.•••••••••.•••••• 
N. B. Pearc·e .••••••..•••••.••••..•... do .••••.•••••.••.••.•.• ··-~--
T. Smith ............................. do .••••.••••••.••••••••.•••• 
0. F. Solomon •••••..•.••••••.•••••.. do .••••.•••••••••••.••••••.• 
J. Trevitt .••••.••.•.•..•••.•••••••••. do .••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• 
C. N. Underwood, late .••••••••••.•.•. do .••••••••••••••..••••.•••• 
C. R. Woods . ••••••••.••••••••••.••.. do .•••...•.•.•.••••••••••••• 
J. N. G. Whistler ..••••..••••.••..•• ~.do .•• _ ................. ··~--· 
J. G. Benton .••••..••••. ---~-- .••••.. do .•.••.•..•.••.•••••..••••. 
C. lL Lamb .••••.•••••...•••..••••. surgeon ..•.•••••.••••.•....•.• 
E. Burt .••••.••••••.••••.•.•.. ordnance sergeant .••••..••••••••••• 
G. Corlett .••••.•••••.•••••••••••••.. do .••••.•••.•••••.•••.•••••• 
J. Davidson .••••..••••.•••••.•••••... do ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••. 
H. Douglas .••••••••.•.••.••••••••••. do .••••••••..•••••.•••.••••• 
W. P. Martin ••••.••••..••••.•.•••••. do .••••.••••.•••••••••••• ~ .• 
E. Messer ..••••••••••••••••••••••... do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M. W. Smith .••••••••••••••••.•••••.. do .•..•••••••••••• -~-- .••••• 
J. Stnith .••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••. do ..•..•...••••.•••••.•.•••• 
W. Gaines .•••••••••••••.•.••••.••.•. do .•.•••••.••••..••••.•••••. 
B. 0. Payne .••••••••••. agent quartermaster's department .••••.•••••• 
E. Shaler .••••.•••••..•••.••••••••••• do ..•••..••.•••••.••••.••••• 
G. W.Lay •.••••.••••••.••••.•••••. a. d. c ....••...•...•••...••••. 
D. R. Lecraw .••••..••••.•••••.••••.••••..•.••••••••••.•••••••••• 
T. T. S. Laidley .•.••.•••••..••••..•.••.•••••.•••••..•.•.••••••••• 
J. Applegate .••..•••••......•••.••••.•••••...•••.••.......•...••• 
N. Conzales ..•••..••••.•••••..•••••.••••••••.••••••••...•...••••• 
Riggs & Co ..•••.••••.••.•••..••••..••••..••••.••••••••••••...••• 
J. Sale ..••••.•••••••••.••••..•••••.•• _ •... _ •••.• ___ ..•• __ ••• _ .. _ • 
G. H. Paige .....••••..••••.•..•••...•.•••.••••.•••••••••••..••••• 
C. J. BurgesS' .••••.••••.••••.••...•••••.•••.••••••••••.•.••.••••• 
From which deduct the f.ollowing repayments, viz: 
By G. H. CrMman .•••••.••.. deputy quartermaster generaL 
D. D. Tompkins .•••.•••••.••••..••••. do ....•.••••..•• 
H. Stanton ..•••••••.••.•. assistant quartermaster general. 
T. Swords .••••..••••..••••.••... quartermaster .•..•••• 
R. Allen .•••••••...•••••..... assistant quartermaster .• • 
J. Belger .•.••..•••••.••••..••••.•••. do . ••••.....•••• 
E. B Babbitt .••••.••..•••••••••.•••. do .••••.••....•• 
S. Van Vliet .......•• _ •..•••••.••••.. do .•• _ ••.•••••.• 
W. K. Van Bokkelin .....••••.•••••••. do •..•.••..••••• 
D. H. Rucker .••••••..••••.•••••.••.. do .••.•••..••••• 
E. S. Sibley .••••••••••••• ---· •••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
A. Montgomery ••••••••••.••••••••••. do .••••.•••••••• 
M.S. Miller .•••••••.••••••••••••••.. do .••••.•••••••• 
E. G. Marshall .•••••.•••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••••• 
2, 456 S:J 
168, 393 82 
4,712 59' 
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Carried: rorw&rd .••••••••••• $251) 781 39 $2,034,544 14 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .•••••..••••• 
By .A.. Merchant .•••••••••••••• assistant quartermaster .••• 
F. H. Masten •.•••••••••••••••••••• do .•••••••••••••• 
H. M. J uda.h .•••••••••••••••.••••.. do .••••...••••••• 
P. W. Kinkba.m •••••.•••••••••••••. do .••••.••••••••• 
W. S. Ilancock ..•••.••••••••••••••• do .•••••.•••••••• 
L. C. Easton ••••••••••••••••••••••• do .•••••.•••••••• 
J. L. Donaldson ••••.•••••.••••.•••. do .•••••.•••••••• 
T. J. C Amory .......... acting assistant quartermaster. 
G. T. Andrews •••••••.••••••••••• do .••••••••••••• 
W. N. R. Beall ------------------do _____________ _ 
L.C. Bootes .•••••••••••••••..••.. do •••••••••••••. 
W. T. H. Brooks ................. do ............. . 
W. R. Boggs •••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••• ------
F. H. Bates •••••••••••••••••••••• do •.•• ·---------
L Beall • ____ • . ••••••••••••••••• do •••• _ ••••• _ •• _ 
II. Benson .••••••••••••••.••••••• do ••.••••••••••• 
S. Breck, jr ••••••••••••••••.••••• do .••••••••••••• 
W. Butler ...•.•••••.•••••••••••• do ••••••••.••••• 
E. D. Blake •••••• ---------------do •••••••••••••• 
E. Burt ••••••..••••••••••••••••• do ••• _ ••.••••••• 
R. Clift ••.•••••• _ ••••••••••••••. do .••.•••••••••• 
S. P. Carter .•.••••••••••••.•••••• do ••.••••••••••• 
W. L. Cabell .••• ____ ••••••••••••• do .•....•••••••• 
H. W. Closson -------------------do .••••.•••••••• 
S. Crispin .••••••••••••••.••••••• do .•.• _ .•.•.•••• 
M. Cogswell ........... __ ........ do ••.• _ ....... _. 
S. F. Uhalfin ••••••••••••••.•••••• do ••.• .. ••••••••• 
G. Corlette ........ ---· ----- ..... do ............. . 
T. G. Rhett •••••••••••••••••••••. do •••••••••••••• 
J. W. Reeves .. -------·----------do •••••••••••••• 
J.P. RoY------------------------do •••••••••••••• 
P. T. Swaine.--- •• -------_ .•••••. do .• __ •••••••• __ 
J. E. Slaughter ------------------do ............. . 
H. W. Slocum -------------------do .••••••••••••• 
C. G. Sawtelle -------------------do ............. . 
J. C. Symmes .••• _ •••••• ---- ••••• do •••• _______ ._. 
M. \V. Smith --------------------do ............. . 
0. F. Solomon .......... ......... do ............. . 
J. R. Scott, late .................. do ............. . 
A. Smead •••• ----_ ••.•••• __ •••••• do •••••••••• __ .• 
II. C. Spencer--- •••••••••••.••••• do ••• _ •• --- •.••• 
H. A. Smalley -------------------do •••••••••••••• 
A. E. Steen ••••• ------·----------do •. ___________ _ 
N. B. Sweitzer -------------------do ............. . 
T. M. Sanders ••.• ------------ •••• do .••••• ---- •••• 
W. Steele -----------------------do _____________ _ 
F. A. Shoup _____________________ do ••••••••••••.• 
T. J. Treadwell ------------------do •••••••••••••• 
A. D. Tree .•••••••••••••••••••••. do •••••••••••••• 
J. Thompson ••••• -----·------ •••. do •••••• ------._ 
C. W. 'l'homas -------------------do •••.••••..•••• 
J. H . Whittlesey ________________ do ............ .. 
R. Williams._ •• _. __ •• _ •••• _ ••••• _ do ••• _ •••• _ ••• __ 
C. S. Winder ..................... do ............. . 
'1'. G. ·williams ....... _ ........... do ............. . 
A. S. Webb .••••..••••••••••••••. do •••••••••••••• 
T. J . Wright ••••••••••••••••••••. do _____________ _ 
R. A. Wainwright ----------------do ............. . 
B. Wingate .• ---.--- ••••• __ •••••• do •••• _--- •• ___ • 
E. Van Dorn-------------~-------do ••••••••••..•• 
T. M. Vincent •••• ---------------do _____________ _ 
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Carried forward •••••••••••• $367,836 10 $2,034,544 H 
356 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUUES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward. ___ •• _____ _ 
By M. S. Davis. ________ .acting assistant quartermaster __ 
H. Douglass---- __ --- ____ • ___ •••• do. ____ • _______ _ H. Dryer ________________________ do _____________ Q 
R. J. Dodge ______ •• ___ •• __ - •• _ .. do. ____ - • - _____ • 
G Edwards----------------------do _____________ _ 
J. H. Edson ___________ _____ .••••• do _____________ _ 
B. D. Forsythe ___________________ do _____________ _ 
J. M. Grela.nd ------ _____________ do ••• __________ _ 
J. Gorgas .• _ •.. _ - __ - __ .-- __ .-._ •• -do .• _. __ -_-- __ ., 
l.l. H. Garber --------------------do _____________ _ 
'I'. J. Greble ----------~----------do _____________ _ 
W. M Gardner •• ·----------------do _____________ _ 
J. Gibbon ---------------------·-do. ____________ _ 
W. H. Gordon ____________________ do _____________ _ 
A. P. Hill _______________________ do _____________ _ 
E. B. Holloway ------------------do _____________ _ 
A. P. Howe ______________________ do _____________ _ 
G. L. Hartsuff -------------------do _____________ _ 
0 . 0. Howard ••• _--------------- .do •••. ------ ___ _ 
D.P. Hancock -------------------do ___________ ~--
G. 0. Haller ___ • _ ---- -- _ - _- . - ____ do _______ . _____ _ 
J. C. Kelton •••. -----------------do _____________ _ 
J. Kellogg _____________ .. _______ . do ______ . ______ _ 
~. Jenkins ______________________ do _____________ _ 
W. E. Jones _____________________ do ••••••••..•••• 
A. V. Kautz ---------------------do _____________ _ E. C. Jones ______________________ do _____________ _ 
L. S. Langdon _ .•• ______ .- _-_._ .. do. ____ • ______ .• 
F. H. Larned --------------------do •••••.... . ___ _ 
A. Lowrr. .. _ •.• _ - ______ ---- _--- ____ do ___ • _____ • ___ _ 
W. r. Magruder •••• ---- ----------do _____________ _ 
R. Macfeely _____________ . _ • _ • ____ do _____________ • 
D. B. McKibben •••• ______________ do _____________ _ 
L. McLaws _______________ • __ -_ •• do _____________ _ 
L. H. Marshall __ • ______ • ___ -- ____ do _________ . ___ _ 
0. A. Mack ______________________ do _____________ _ 
A. McD. McCook.------------ ___ .do •• __________ ._ 
J. N ugen ___ - ____ -- _. _-----.- __ ._do. _______ . ____ _ 
F. E. Patterson ------------------do .••..••. ------
N. B. Pearce. late ______ ----------do _____________ _ 
T. J. Porter, late _________________ do _____________ _ 
E. D. Phillips _______ -------- __ -- .do._-----_------
E. Otis. ________ --- __ - __ ---. ____ .do •••.• ___ • ____ _ 
C. H. Ogle ----------------------do ••• '-----------
H. Paige ____ --------.-.---- ___ D _do_-.-- ________ _ 
M. H. Clark ---------------------do _____________ _ 
J. H. Dickerson.-- ____ .regimental quartermaster ___ _ 
G. A. De Russy ------------- ____ do _____________ _ 
R. W. Johnson _______ ---- ________ do ••• _----- ____ _ 
F. Myers------------------------do. ____________ _ 
J. Mar--------------------------do •• ___________ _ 
W. R. Andrews _ ••• _____ .military storekeeper. ____ _ 
J . M. Galt _______________________ do _____________ _ 
J. A. Webber, deceased, late _______ do _____________ _ 
A. S Magilton. _ •. assistant commissary of subsistence. 
J. Curtiss, jr ---.acting asst. commissary of subsistence. 
J. Menill -----------------------do _____________ _ 
S.D. Stnrgis----------- ___ .•••••• do _____________ _ 
F. Wheaton ___ ----------- ______ .do __ _________ .---C. E. Bennett ____________________ do _____________ _ 
E. Underwood • _______ • ____ . _____ do _____________ _ 






























































Carried forward. ______ ._. __ $437, 506 62 $2, 034-, 5H 14 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward. ______ • ___ _ 
By W. G. Clements .••• agent quartermaster's department. 
C. McKibben ______ ---.-- _______ .do. _________ ----
E. H. Fitzgerald _______________ major _______ 4 ____ _ 
E. A. Ogden, deceased, late. ______ .do. ____________ _ 
C. A. Ogden, deceased, late ________ dO--------------
S. Woods. __ ------------_------- .do. __ -----------R. D. A. Wade ___________________ do _____________ _ 
W. H. Chase _____________________ do _____________ _ 
R. B. Mason, dflceased, late brevet brigadier generaL __ 
J. Garland --------------------generaL __________ _ 
E. A. Hitchcock ________ • _________ do _____________ _ 
J. Withers ------------assistant adjutant generaL __ _ 
G. Loomis ____ ----_------- ____ .colonel •••• _______ _ 
E. V. Sumner ____________________ do _____________ _ 
B. Bragg,late ______________ Jieutenant colonel------
J. H. Eaton •• ___ • ______ brevet lieutenant coloneL __ _ 
McD. J. Bunch---- ____________ captain ___________ _ 
J. L . Folsom, late ----------------dO--------------
J. N. Macomb_ ------------------do _____________ _ 
S . Pender, deceased, late __________ do _____________ _ 
G. Sykes------------------------do _____________ _ 
E. K. Smith ---------------------do _____________ _ 
M. D L. Simpson ----------------dO--------------C. E. Travis, late _________________ do _____________ _ 
J. H. Whipple -------------------dO--------------
J. W. Alley---- __ ----------- .lieutenant_. __ -------
R. H. Anderson ------------------do _____________ _ 
G. P. Andrews----------'---------do •••••••••••••• 
C C. Augur ---------------------do _____________ _ B. Alston ________________________ do _____________ _ 
C. B. Brower _________ ---- _______ .do. ___ -----. ___ _ 
L. BisselL ________ , ______________ do _____________ _ 
0. Chapman ---------------------do _____________ _ 
A. Cham hers ___ • ___________ - _____ do _____ •••• - __ • _ 
B Clark, late •• _. __ -----_--- ___ .• do •• __ ----- ____ _ 
J. Culbertson __________________ •• do. ____________ _ 
F. D. De Boise ___________________ do _____________ _ 
H. H. Davidson ------------------do _____________ _ J. B. Fry ________________________ do _____________ _ 
K. Garrard __ ____________________ dO--------------
H. G. Gibson _____________________ do _____________ _ 
J. W. Green ---------------------do _____________ _ 
W. G Gill - _.- __ •• --.-.- _. __ ._-.do __ ._--_.------
S. P. Higgins --------------------dO--------------
G W. Hazzard.-------- __ ------ •• do •• _ .• _--------
E. J. Harvie ---··-----------------do _____________ _ 
N. Hamilton •• ________ --- ___ ---- .do ••• -----------
M. P. Harrison ____ ---- _____ • ____ .do. __ --------.--
C. L. Kilburn._._ •• __ ._~._. ____ •. do. _______ .- ••• -
A. Jackson _____________________ .do ____ • ___ -- --- -
L. 0. 1\iorris _. _. __ • ____ • __ • _____ .do. ___ -- •• - - -.-- · 
H. E. Manadier ------------------do _____________ _ 
J. N. Moore ---------------------do _____________ _ 
J. B. Mcintyre _______ ·--- _______ .do. ___ ----------
L. Neill, deceased, late ____________ do _____________ _ 
J. W. Patton --------------------do _____________ _ 
A. H . Plummer __________________ do _____________ _ 
D. D. Porter _____________________ do _____________ _ 
P. Stockton ---------------------do _____________ _ M. R.Stevenson __________________ do _____________ _ 
H. B. Shroeder. _ •• ____ •• - .• _____ .do_.------------
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Carriedforward ____________ $559,512 69 $2,034,544: 14 
358 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward. __________ _ 
By J. E. B. Stuart _______________ lieutenant __________ _ 
A. Sargent---------- ___ --- •• .•••• do ••• ___ --------
W. H. Tyler, late ----------------dO.~------------
J. Wright·--------·--·----------do _____________ _ 
W. A. Winder -- ______ • ___ • __ • ___ do ____ •• _. ___ • __ 
W. H. Wood --------------------do _____________ _ 
W. H. C. Whiting ________________ do _____________ _ 
G. W. Aldridge ------------------do _____________ _ E.Rice __________________________ do _____________ _ 
G. W. Rose •••• ------ ___________ .do •• __ -------- __ 
W. F. Reynolds------------------do _____________ _ 
w·. S. Brown, late ••••••••••••• governor -----------1. I. Stevens. ______________ __ • ___ do _____________ _ 
C. H. Lamb.-- _______________ .surgeon. ___ -- _____ _ 
H. H Steiner ______________ assistant surgeon-------


















lnddental expenses of Quartermaster's Department. 
To D. D. Tompkins ••••.• assistant quartermaster generaL ___________ _ 
Charles Thomas. ________________ . do. ____ . ___ • ____ •• ____ -._._. 
T. Swords ••.• __ •• __ •• deputy quartermaster generaL _________ • __ _ 
G. H. Crosman ------------------d0--------------------------
0. Cross __ •. ____ • _ •••• _____ quartermaster_ ••• _ •• ______ •• _ •••• __ D. H. Vinton ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
E. B. Babbitt • __ .--- __ •• assistant quartermaster __________ ._._. __ 
T. L. Brent ______________________ do·-------------------------
J. L. Donaldson _____ • _______ • ____ do _____ • _____ . ._ ________ • ___ _ 
L. C. Easton _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. Gorgas----·------------------do _________________________ _ 
R. Ingalls _ .•. _____________ • _____ .do .••• _ •••••• _._ •••• __ ._ • __ _ 
H. M. Judah --------------------do _________________________ _ 
};,, H. Masten.--- __ -------_. ____ .do. ___ --- •• __ -n------- __ -- .. 
M S. Miller _______________ • ____ .do __ •• _ •••••••• _ • . • -- _- - --.-
J. McKinstry __ • ___ • _________ • ___ do. __ • __ ••• _ ••• _ •• _____ • _. _. 
E. S. Sibley ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
~- -i:~l~~~f~:: ~: :~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~=·= = = = ~ ~ ~= = :~ = ~ = = = ~ ~~: ~ = = = = R. W. Kirkham __________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. Kellogg .•••••••••••••••••••••. do ••• u. --------------------J. G. Martin. _____ ._. ___________ .do. _____ •• __ • ____ ._. ______ •. 
T. J. C. An;ory ••••••• acting assistant quartermaster ________ -----
G. T. Andrews, late --------------dO--------------------------W. Butler _______________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. Bold, deceased, late _____________ do ••• . ---·---------·--------F. H. Bates. ____ • _______________ _ do. ____________________ . __ ._ 
L. Beall _________________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. Beckwith _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
S. Breck, jr ______________________ do. ________________________ _ 
G. T. Balch. ____________ • ____ • ___ do ____ • ___ • _. ____ .••• _____ . _ 
J. Buford ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
W. R. Boggs _____________________ do •••••••••••• _____________ _ 
C. E. Bennett ____________________ do •••••• --------------------
G. D. Bailey __ .------ ••• ______ ••. do. ____ ------------. ____ --._ 









































Carried forward----·------- $607,599 17 
R.ECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
i8o6-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward •••••. ------
ToM. H. Clark __________ acting assistant quartermaster ____________ _ 
S P. Carter. _____________ • __ ••••• do _ •• ___ • _ • ____ ••• _ • __ ••••• -
S.Crispin ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
M. Cogswell •• ______ • __ ••• _.---- do •• _.----.---------.--.----
A. V. Colburn -------------------00----------- ·--------------
J. R. <Jhurch - ·------------·-·-----do •••••••.•••••••••••••••••. 
G. Edwards .••• __ . _____ ---. __ ._ •. do .•••.. _.-----------.------
W. L. Davis .•• _ ••• _ ••• -- •••••• _ .do •••••••••. -- ..•. ---_ ..•. --
H. D~uglass •••• _____ ••• ___ •••••• do •••• _----_------ ______ ----
A. R. EddY----------------------do--------------------------Ir. l~yer------------------------do _________________________ _ 
~.J. Dodge ___ ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
N. C~ Givens --------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. C. DaviR, late -----------------do .••••••.••••. ____________ _ 
<J. W. Field---------- -----------do _________________________ _ 
.J. B. Gibson, deceased, late .•.••••. do _________________________ _ 
J. H. Greland ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
W. M. Gardner --------------·---do _________________________ _ 
H. H. Gaibe.r ______________ ______ do _________________________ _ 
J. Gibbon ____________ ___________ do.-------------------------
T.J.GrebTh ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
W . III. Graham ------------------do ______________ ·------------
IB. D. Forsythe. __ • __ .--. __ ••••••• do •••• ---. __ • _____ --_._ •. ---
E. Gay ____________ • ______ •. --- ••. do •• _--·- -. ____ --- •••. _---- •• 
T. H:endrickson . ___ • ---- __ ---- ••• do .• _________ • ___ ••••••••.• --
.A.. P. Howe. ___ ._ .••••• __ •.• __ ••• do •• ____ .•• __ ----.------- .•• 
D.P. Hancock ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
H. B. Hendershot. t. ..• _. ___ . _ .. _. _ rlo __ •••• ______ •• __ •• _ • _ ••.•• 
$. Holrnes •••••• _________________ do •••••• ~----·--------------
{}. L. Hartsuff ___ • _ .• _ •• _. _. ___ ._.do._._ •• __ ._ •. _ •••• -.- _. _ .• -
W. S. Hancock. ___ •• ___ •• ---- ••.• do ••••.•• ___ • __ ---- ••• • •• ----. {). 0. Howard ___ . ________ •• _____ .do._ •••.• _ ••• __ ..• __ . _______ _ 
D. H. Hastings _____ .•.• __ ••. _._ •. do. __ • ______ • _____ ._ •••••••• 
iE. J. Harvie .•.•••••••••.••.••••. do _________________________ _ 
E C. Jones ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
.J. P Ihrie _. __ •••• ____ • _ •••• __ • _do __ •• __ •• ___ • ____ . _ . _ . ___ •• 
A. Iverson ••••••••••••••••.•••••. do _________________________ _ 
'\V. Jenkias .••••••••••• _ •••••• ___ do _____ •••• _____ •••• _. _. _ ••• 
J. T. Kinney ---·----- ---- -------do __________________ _______ _ 
VV. E. Jones _____________________ do •• ·-----------------------
.:1. H. Lendrn1n. _ ..••• ________ . ___ do .. _ .. ____ . __ . _________ ••••• 
F. H. Larned --- --- ----·---·-----do ••• -----------------------
~V. r. Magruder ••••••••. _____ ._._ do ____ •• _ ••••• _____________ • 
.J. B. Me In t:Yro __ • ___ .• ______ •• ___ do. ___ • __ ••• __ .••• _ •• __ • ___ • 
A. C. Myers_. __ • ••• ________ •••• _. oo _. _. _. ______ .. _. _. _. ____ .. 
{).A.liack ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
L. 0. Morris ••• ________ •• _. _____ •• do. __ ._ •. __ • ____ •• _._._ ••••• 
.J. Thfcln tosh _______________ . _____ do _________ • __ • __ • __ • _ •• ___ • 
H. C. Symonds __________________ .do·-------------------------
'f. J. Treadwell -----------------·do _________________________ _ 
0. H. Tillinghast.. ____ ._---- ____ .do. ___ --·- ___ • ___ • ____ • ____ _ 
.J. MeL. Taylor---- -------·------do _________________________ _ 
T. G Williams _ ... _ . _ •• _ • _ • __ • __ • do • _ • ____ •. _____________ • __ • 
F. 1\f yers _ •••• _ • _ •• ______ ••••• ___ do _________________ ••• _ •• _. _ 
L 1\fcLa.ws _. ___ ••••• __ • __ • _____ .do.~ •• ____ • _____ •.• _ •• __ •• __ 
A. McD. McCook _________________ do _________________________ _ 
E. G. 1\rarshall •••••• __ •• ________ .do ____________ ._ •• _. ______ . _ 
'\V. P. l\1artin ---------------- ____ do _________________________ _ 
R. Macfeely _____ • ___ • ________ •••• do ______ • _______ .• ______ ._._ 
.<\.. 1\ferchan t . __ • __ . __ • _ . __ • ___ • __ do • ___ • __________ . _________ _ 
V. B. McKibben .••• ~-------------do _________________________ _ 
359 
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Carried forward·--·-······· $760,553 07 
360 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Biought forwaTd. ______ •• _. _ 
To A. L. Magilton •••••••• acting assjstant quartenuaster. ___________ _ 
H. E. Maynadier .••. ______ • _____ •. do •• __ --- _____________ .. __ ._ 
L. Merrill •• _ ••.••• _ •• ____ • _____ .do._ •.•• __ . ____ .• _ •••..•••• _ 
N. B. Pt•arce .•••••••••••••••••••• rlo _________________________ _ 
F. J. Port-er __ . _____ . ____ ••. ____ •. do .••• _. _________ • _ •• ___ . __ _ 
G. H. Paige •..• __ . _ ••. __ ._ .• ___ .do. _________________ -------_ 
1'. G. Rhett ........ ___ •• ____ • __ ••. do __ • _______ •. __ • ____ ... __ . _ 
J.P. Roy ________________________ do .• ------------------------
D. II. Rucker ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
.J. W. Ro bint:>on .••• _________ • _____ do. ________________ •••. _ .. " .. 
.J. E. Slaughter ___ . __ • ___ • _ •••• __ .do ... ____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ . ____ _ 
G. Sykes •• ________________ • _____ do._ •••• ___________________ _ 
H. A. SnJ alley_. _ • •• _ ••• __________ do ______ __ ••• __ .. ____ . _____ _ 
O.F.Solornon. ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
P. H. Sheridan. _________ •• ______ .do ___ . ___ • ____ ._ .. ____ . ____ _ A. SnJead ___ ____ ____ _____________ do _________________________ _ 
F. A. Shoup ______________________ do •••• ____ ------------------
N. B. Sweitzer .••. _______________ .do .••• _______________ ----- •. 
J.R.SnJead ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
W. Steele, late---------- _________ do ..• ---···------------------
W. H. Tyler _____________________ do _____________ ·-------------
A. D. ~ree ----------------------do ______________ ___________ _ 
C. J. L. Wilson, deceased, late .••••• do __________________ --------
T. J. '\Vright ________ . ___________ .do. ______________ • ____ • ____ _ 
J.D. Wilkins ----------·---------do .••••• ____________ _____ __ _ 
J. C. SynJrnes ___ . _. --- _____ . ____ .do ••• ____ ._._. _____________ _ 
J. H. Dickerson •• _. __ ._ .. regimental quarternJaster _. _. _ •• _______ _ 
J. M. Taylo:r -----·---------------do .•.. ----------------------
J. May •••••• ____ -- ··--~- -_. __ ._ •• do·-------- _____ .------_-----
P. T. Swaine ••••• _________ • _____ .do. ____ ._. ___ • ________ • ____ • 
F. A. Cunningham ••••••••••••. payrnaster ----------------------
W. R. Andrews ____________ mil:itary stor®keeper -----------------
J .. M. Galt -----------------------do-.•.. ----------------------
F. C. HunJphreys -----------------do ____________________ .-----
W. S. Harvey. _____ • _ .... ___ •••. general. _______ • __ • ___ . ___ • _. __ 
G. Loomis •••••••• ___ • ______ ••• coloneL. ___ •••••• __ ••• _. _ •• __ _ 
D. Ruggles. ___ --- __ ••. ____ lieutenant coloneL ••• ___ ---- __ . ____ _ 
L. A. Ar:mistead. ___ • _ .• __ ._. ____ major _______ • _. : • • _. __ ••• _. __ 
W. T. H. Brooks •• _._ ••• _. __ • ___ .. do._. ____ __ • ___ ._ •• _____ •• _. 
Vl. H. French . __ •• _ ••• _. __ ___ __ .. do. __ • __ •• _ ••• __________ .--·-
E. H. Fitzgerald ______ • __________ .do. ________ . _____ • ____ ... _. _ 
E Johnson ----------------------do _________________________ _ E. Van Dorn _____________________ do _______________ __________ _ 
If. C. VVayne _____ _____ ___________ do _________________________ _ 
S. S. Anderson ______________ brevet l'Iwjor _____________________ _ 
H. A. Allen. __ • ___________ ---_ .captain .•• ----- ___ • ______ • ____ _ 
McD.J.Bunch -------------------do _________________________ _ 
R. S. Ewell __ • __ •• __ •••• _. __ •• __ . do _____ • ___________________ _ 
L. S. Fremont, la·te . _ •• -----. ____ .• dt> •.••• __ • _________________ _ 
C. L. Kil bn>n ___________ • ______ ._do. __ . _________________ • ___ _ 
J.II.King _______________________ do _________________________ _ 
E. Shaler ____ •••••• _. ______ ••• __ .do_ ••••• ____ .. _____ • ____ • __ •• 
E. K. Smith __ •• __ •. __ •• __ ._ ••• __ .do. ___ • _____ ••.• ______ •••••• _ 
J. W. Alley_. __ --------- ____ •. lieutenant __________ ._------ ___ _ 
C. C. Augnr _. __ •• ____ • ____ • __ • ___ do. ______ . ___ • ________ •• ____ _ 
B. Alston •. _. ____ --- ••• __ . ____ ._. do ____________________ • ____ _ 
W. N. R. Beall ____ •• _ . ____ •• _____ do __________________ • ___ .. __ 
J. G. Benton ___ .• __ ~ ______ • _____ .do ________ • ____ . __________ ._ 
E.D.Blake _______ ~--------------do _________________________ _ 
A. H. Cross, late •• ---- ____ ------- .do •••• ------ ____ ------------
.A.. Chambers • _______ • __________ • do ___ •• ____ • _ • ________ • _ ••• _ 






























































(larded fo:rward •••• -------- $79~, 71:3 4G 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward.--_-------_ 
ToW. Clinton------ ____________ lieutenant----------------------
J. W. Davidson __________________ do.---_-_- •• --------------.-
H. B. Davidson _____________ •• ___ do. __ - __ • _____ • _ - - - --- - - • - - -
J. W. Green _____________________ do •. -----------------------
W. G. Gill ••••.•. _ • ___ . - ____ • ___ do-- . - ---- --.- -- • - •• -. -- -- • -
J. P. Ha. tch .. _ •. _ .• ____________ . do. _______ - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
S. P. Higgins .•••••. --- ___ • _____ .do._.----------- _____ -. __ --. 
N. Hamilton. ___ . ______ --------_ .do.-----------.------------· 
R. V. \V. Howard ----------------do _________________________ _ 
A. P. Hill ____ - _______ • ____ ---- .. _ do---._---.-----------------
L . Herzer __________________ . ____ do ___ ._. ___ . __ . _____ ---- __ --
T. K. Jackson. __________________ . do ___ . __ • _____ ---. - _-- __ - _--
A. Jackson ________________ •• __ ._do_. ________ - ___ ••. _.- __ •• _. 
J. N. Moore ---------------------do---------------- - ---------
L. 0. Morris. ___ • __ .• --- ·- ____ •••• do ••• ___________ ---------_-_ 
L. H. Marshall. ____ ._. __________ . do. __ ••• ____ --_-._-_- .. -----
J_ W. Patton---------------- ____ do·-------------------------L Neill._ •. ___________ . _________ do _____ • ____ . ______________ _ 
G. E. Pickett --- _________ --------do. _____________ • __________ _ 
A. H. Plummer_. ________________ do. ________ .-- __ - _- _. __ - _-- _ 
C. H. Ogle ____ . ___________ •••••• do. _______ ._--_-- ______ -- __ • 
F. E. Patterson ____ • ____________ .do .. _______________ • _______ _ 
D. A. Ru~sell _. _______ • __________ do ________ • _____ , _. ___ •• ___ _ 
E. D. Stock ton _________________ • _do ________ .. ________________ _ 
P. Stockton ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
H. B. Shroeder ------------------do _________________________ ~ 
J. E. B. Stuart __________________ .do. ___ ---- _________________ _ 
G. G. Sawtelle_. ________________ .do ____ ••. _. ________ •• _ .. ___ _ 
J\L R. SteYenson. ___ • ______ • __ • __ .do. __ ._. ______ • __ • ____ • ___ ._ 
R. B. Thomas, late _______________ do _________________________ _ 
J. Thompson, late -- -- ___________ .do. __ . __ .• __________ . ______ _ 
C. W. Thomas -------------------do .••••••••• ~---------------H. H. \Valker ____________________ do ____________________ ·-----
R. Williams • __ . _ ------ ___ • -- ___ .do. ________ ----- ____ --- ____ . 
C. N. Underwood, late ____________ do _________________________ _ 
J \Vrig b t • _____ ••• _ ••• ____ • __ • __ du. _. ________________ • _____ _ 
W. A. Winder _________________ .. do •• _____ • ___ . ____ ._----- ••• 
A. S. Webb _________ • _______ • ___ .do __ •. ____ • ________________ _ 
C. R. \Voods---------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. N. G. Whistler ____ • ___________ do _______________________ ••• 
E. Underwood -------------------do. ________________________ _ 
T. 'IV right. ______________________ do ________________ • __ • _____ • 
J. H. Wheelock ____ --- _____ ---- •• do. __ • _____________________ _ 
J. 1\1. Allen. ____ ----- -- _________ .do._. _________________ . ___ ._ 
R. H. Anderson. _________________ do _________________ _ --------
C. H. ltundell. _____________ ----_.do. _____ ----- _________ • ____ _ 
G. W. Aldridge _____ • _______ ._ .sergeant ______________________ _ 
H. G. W. Clements ______________ agent------------------------
B. 0. Payne ........ agent quartermaster's department ___________ _ 
E. Shaler •• ____ • _____________ . ___ do ___ • __ . __________________ _ 
H. H. Stciner ______________ assistant surgeon-------------------
I. I. Stevens. __ . _______ • _____ .governor ___ •• ________ . ________ • 
--- Chai, deceased, late ••• Indian guide·---------------------
J. Loup, deceased, late ________ •• private. _____ • _________ • __ --- __ 
J. Buzby, deceased ______________________ • ____ • __________ - ___ _ 
T. Evans----------------------------------------------------
J. Smith, alias J. Cantz, deceased ___________________ _ ----------
J. 'l'ownsend. ________________ •• _____ . ___ •• _ •• __ • ____ • _ •• - __ . _ 
D. ],urguson _ •• _ •• ______ • _. _. _. __ • _ •• _. _. __ . ___ • ____ • _ ••• __ .. 






























































RECEIP'fS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward. ____ ••••• _. 
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By D. Randall, deceased, late deputy paymaster generaL_ 
0. Cross- __ • - - _____ - _____ ••• quartermaster. ___ ____ _ 
R. All en _______________ assistant quartermaster _____ • J. Belger ________________________ do _____________ _ 
J.' L. Donaldson __________________ do _____________ _ 
A. C. Myers _____________________ do._ •• _. _______ _ 
W. K. Van Bokkelin ______________ do _____________ _ 
A. F. Bond __________ acting assistant quartermaster •• 
J. H. Edson-------------------- do _____________ _ J. Drysdale ______________________ do _____________ _ 
H. G. Gibson _____ ---- __________ .do. ____________ _ 
C. W. Field -----·---------------do _________ ~ ----Q. A. Gilmore ____________________ do _____________ _ 
W. S Hancock __________ • ______ •• do ______ --- ____ _ 
R N. Hamilton _________________ .do _____________ _ 
H. Heth ---------------- ________ do _____________ _ 
D.P. Hancock -------------------do _____________ _ 
J. C. Kelton_--- _________ ---- ___ .do. _________ ----
H M. Judah ____________________ do _____________ _ 
A. E. Latimer ______ • _______ ---- •• do __________ ----
E. E. M<.:Lean, late _______________ do _____________ _ 
A. G. Miller ---------------------do _____________ _ 
R. Macfeely __________ ------ _____ .do ••. __________ _ 
C. McKeever _______________ ----_ .do.--- ______ ----
J. E. Slaughter __________________ . do ____ ----------
F. H. Masten ____________________ do _____________ _ 
A. Montgomery _________________ .do _____________ _ 
A. Merchant ___________________ •• do ••• _______ ----
J. C. McFerran. _________________ .do. _________ • __ _ 
C. H. McNally ___________________ do _____________ _ 
N. B. Pearce ______ _______________ do _____________ _ 
J. Pope __________________ . ______ do ____ ._ •• _____ _ 
G. H. Paige.------ __ --- ____ • ___ •. do. __ ----- __ ----
E. D. Phillips.--_------------ ___ .do. __ • ____ ----_. E. 0. C. Ord _____________________ do _____________ _ 
R. Ransom _ ••• __ • __ • ___________ .do_. ____ ._ • ____ _ 
D. R. Ransom ___________________ do _____________ _ 
H . Stanton, deceased, late _____ .••• do _____________ _ 
D. R. Lullv ______________________ do. ____________ _ 
H. A. Smalley ____ -- __ - __ .--- ____ .do.---- ________ _ 
F. A. ~houp _____________________ do _____________ _ 
J. H. Thompson __________________ do _____________ _ 
R. A. Wainwright ___ ---- __ . _____ .do _____________ _ 
B. Wingate •• ________ •• ______ • __ .do .• -- ___ ----- __ 
J. Van Voast. ________ .regimental quartermaster ____ _ 
J. S. Abeel -------------military storekeeper ______ _ 
H. A. Fay, late-------- .---------dO--------------
A. S. Johnston _________________ eolonel. •••• ~------
8. B. Webster ____________ lieutenant coloneL ______ _ 
H. Brooke ____________ brevet lieutenant coloneL ___ _ 
B.S. Roberts _________ , __________ do _____________ _ 
J. B. Magruder _____ • _______ • __ • __ do _____________ _ 
E. A. Ogden, deceased, late _______ major ___________ _ 
S. vVoods _______________________ _ do _____________ _ 
W. A. Nichols _______________ brevet major ________ _ 
W. Chapman --------------------do _____________ _ 
C. B. Bwwer ________________ .lieu tenant __________ _ 
D. D. Clark _____ ._. ____________ D .do----_--. _____ _ 





























































Carried forward.·-··------- $489,757 45 $818,376 66 
RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward. ___ ._. ___ -. 
By H. B. Judd ___________________ lieutenant ----------
0. F. Solomon -------------------do _____________ _ 
W. H. Slocum -------------------dO.-------------
M. P. Polk ----------------------do _____________ _ 
M. K. Polk, late __________________ do--------------








Transportation and supplies in Quartermaster's Department. 
To J. M. Allen ________ acting assistant quartermaster _______________ _ 
S. P. Carter _____________________ do _____________________ • __ •• 
B. P. Tilden, deceased, late ________ do .••• ----------------------E. Johnson _________________ • ___ major ___________ ._ ••• __ •• ___ _ 
E. H. Fitzgerald_ . _______________ . do _________________________ _ 
E. Price. ______ ----· ________ •• lieutenant--------- _____ --------N. Hamilton. ____________________ do. _____ . __________ . _______ _ 
J. M. Reeves, deceased, late •••••• ag{;nt ________________________ _ 
R. Davidson, deceased------------·---------------------------
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By C. Thomas. ______ •. deputy quartermaster generaL __ _ 
L. C. Easton __ . _______ .assistant quarterm!lster _____ _ 
J L Donaldson ______________ ~---do _____________ _ 
G. H. Htewart. _____ .acting assistant quartermaster. __ 
J. Adams .... ______ ------ ______ •• do. ____________ _ 
J. H. Lendrum ___________________ do _____________ _ 
S. Pender ___ • _. _____ .. ___________ do ________ •• __ • _ 
R.N. Hamilton ------------------do _____________ _ 
M. Cogswell _ .. _____________ . ____ .do _____________ _ 
E. 0 C. Ord _____________________ do ••••. --------
D. Ruggles ________________ lientenant coloneL. ____ _ 
J. R. Smith ____________ urevet lieutenant coloneL __ _ 
S. Woods ______________________ major ____________ _ 
S. S. Tucker_ ________________ brevet major---------
S. B. Buckner, late. ___________ .captain .• _________ _ 
McD. J. Bunch ___________________ do _____________ _ 
L. NeilL_ .• _______ .. ________ .lieutenant_. ________ _ 
W. B. Stanley -------------------do .• ___________ _ 
J. Van Horten -------------------do ____________ _  _ 
H. B. Judd ----------------------do _____________ _ 
R. V. W. Howard -----------------do _____________ _ 
H.M.Cady ----------------------do _____________ _ 























'To H. Stanton, deceased, late assistant quartermaster genera]. ____ • _- _ 
D. D. Tompkin;:; _____ deputy quartermaster generaL ______________ _ 
D. H. Vinton ----------------quartermaster ___________________ _ 
G.H.Crosman -------------------do _________________________ _ 
O.Cross-------------------------do. ________________________ _ 
J. L. Donaldson._ .• ___ .• assistant quartermaster ______ ---- ______ _ 
























364 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
To M.S. Miller_ •• _ ••• _--- .assistant quartermaster--------- ________ _ 
A. C. Myers __ • ________ • _. ________ do._._ •• ___________________ _ 
S. Van Vliet _____________________ do _____________ • ___ •• ______ _ 
J. Kellogg ____ • ________________ •• do. ____ • ____ • ________ • _____ _ 
R.Ingalls -----------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. 1\icKinstry ___________________ .do __________ • _ • ____________ _ 
L. C. Easton _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
~: ~.~~!~~:=:=~~======~===~=====~~===:==:~===~============== E. B. Babbitt ___________________ .do._------------ __ --- ______ _ J. Belger ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
W. S. Hancock ___________________ do ________________ •• _. _____ • 
W. T. Magruder __________________ do______________ ----------
F. H. Masten. ___ •• ____ • _________ do ____ • __ • ____ • _____ •• __ • _ •• 
J. ~cintosh ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
W. K. Van Bokkelin ______________ do _________________________ _ 
W. R. Boggs _________ acting assist ant quartermaster _____________ _ 
J. H. Greland. ________ . ________ ••• do. _______ ---_--------------
J. Gibbon -----------------------do _________________________ _ 
D.P. Hancock ••••••••••• ~- ------do _________________________ _ 
H. B. Hendershott._--- · ________ •• do. ___________ ----- ________ _ 
A. Merchant ______ ------- _______ .do .. ______ ---_--- _____ --- __ _ 0. F. Solornon ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
0. H. Tillinghast. __________ . ____ .do. _________________ . _____ •• 
J. MeL Taylor _____ -- •• ____ -- __ •• do._------._.-.--_-- •• ------
R. A. Wainwright.------ ______ .•• do •• __________ --------------
W. Butler _______________________ do •• ------------------------A. Beckwith _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
U. W. Field _________ --- ________ .do.-- ___ -- ____ --------------
W. M. Graham _______ _' __ _____ ____ d0-------------------- - -----3. G. 1\Iartin _____________________ rlo ______ : __________________ _ 
R. Macfeely _____________________ .do __ ••• __ • _______ • ___ - _____ -
J. L. RenO-----------------------do _________________________ _ 
H. W. ~lucurn. ____ -- ________ -- •• do. ___ ---_------- ______ --_--
H. A. Smalley _________ • ___ _____ .do._-----._._-.- •• ----------
A. P. Hi 11 •• __ • _______ •• _________ do _____ • __________ - _ - - . - • - - -
H. C. Symonds __ ----------------do _________________________ _ 
C. H. Tyler ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
G. Tallmadge ____________________ do .•• --------·-----·--------
A. D. Tree, late __________________ do.-------------------------
0. J. Wilson. ___________________ .do. ___ • _____ • ___ • ___ • ___ •• _. 
J. H. Whelock. ___ • _____________ .do __ ._ •• __ . ________________ _ 
W. S. Abert _____________________ do·-------------------------
8. Crispin _____________ • _________ do ______ .. ___ . ____ • ________ • 
W. L. Cabell __ -- ________ -- __ -- •• do ••.. --------.-- ____ -------A. F. Bond ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
T. J. Brereton ___ • ____ -- •• -----_- .do. __ -------------_.-------. 
S. Breck, jr. ---------------------do _________________________ _ W. L. Davis _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. R. EddY---------------·------du _________________________ _ 
R. J. Dodge ____ • _________ . _____ .do _____________ . ___ • ____ • __ -
J. Gorgas ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
E. GaY----------~---------------do _________________________ _ 
E. Harding __________ . ______ • ____ do. __ ••• ____ • _________ •• __ •• 
J. C. Kelton ____ - _____ --- _-_- __ --do ______________ • __ --------. 
E. U. Jones----------------------do _________________________ _ 
W. Jenkins----------------------do _________________________ _ 
L 0. 1\Iorris ---------------------do _________________________ _ 0. A. Mack ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
F. Myers------------------------do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 































































Carried forward............ $155,941 12 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward •••• -- __ .• -. 
To C. McKe~ver ________ .acting assistant quartermaster._ •••• -_-- ----A. McD. McCook _________________ do _________________________ _ 
L. Merrill ______ . ________________ do ____ --- ___ - _______ - ____ ---
N. B. Pearce_ •••••• _ •••• - -- ______ do ___ - - - ---- - -- - -. -.- - ---- -. 
F. J. Porter __ - -- ___ •• __ • _______ --do ____ -- - _---- __ -- - - - ---- •• -
E. D. Phillips--------------------do _________________________ _ 
T. G. Rhett ______________________ do ••• -----------------------
D. H. Rucker ____ ---- ___ .------- .do. ___ ---.-----------------. J. F. Reynolds __ • _ •• ____ •• _______ do _______ • ____________ •• ___ _ 
H. C. Symmes .• _---- __ ------ ____ .do ••• _____ ---_--- _________ --
F. J. Shunk •.• _-- __ ---_-------- •. do._-- __ -----····------------
J. C. Symmes ____ ------- _____ --- .do •• -_-----------_-------_--
VV. A.Slaughter __________________ dO--------------------------
F. A. Shoup ______ --_. __ .- ________ do ________ - ______ ._-- ••••••• 
J. H. Dickerson. __ •••••• regimental quartermaster _______________ _ 
P. T. Swaine _____________________ dO--------------------------
J. VanVoast _____________________ do.-----------·-------------
F. A Cunningham ••• _ •••••••• paymaster _________________ •••••• 
S Maclin _____ • ____ •• ____________ do ________ •• ___ • _______ . __ •• 
J. M. Galt. _________ ._._ .military storekeeper _________________ _ 
J. R. Hanham ____________________ do·--·----------------------
VV. Chapman ____ • ________ • __ •• colonel. _______ • ______________ _ 
H. Brown __________________ brevet coloneL _______________ • _ •• _ 
B. Bragg --------------brevet lieutenant coloneL ______________ _ 
L. A. Armistead.-------- ______ .major---_._-- ___ ---------_-- __ 
VV. T. I-I. Brooks -----------------dO--------------------------
A. B. Eaton._---- ________ ----- __ .do. __ ------ ________________ _ 
A Mordecai _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
R. VVoods------------------------do _________________________ _ 
E. Van Dorn _____________________ d0--------------------------
8. S. Tucker ___ • ________ • ____ brevet major.. ______ ._ •• ______ ._._ 
H. Whiting, deceased, late ______ generaL ______________________ _ 
C. L. Kilburn __ - - _______ ••• ____ captain _______________________ _ 
A. VV. Merrill. ____ • _____________ .do __________ • ______________ _ 
E. 0. C. Ord _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
M.D. L. Simpson ________________ do--------------------------
J. G. Walker --------------------do _________________________ _ 
G. T. Andrews •• ___ ---_------ .lieutenant ______ --- ____________ _ 
W. N'. R. Beall ___________________ do.-------------------------
A. H. Cross, late -----------------do ________________ ----------VV. Clinton ________ •• ____________ U'> _________________________ _ 
A. Cumming _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. W. Davidson _________________ .do. ____________ • ___________ _ 
J. B. Fry ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
VV G. Gill. _________ - ____________ do _________________________ _ 
VV. G Gibbon_ ------------------do _________________________ _ 
S. B. Hayrnan-------·------------do _________________________ _ 
A. L. Magilton •. _______________ •• do. ________________________ _ 
J. N. l\ioore ____________ • _ • ______ • do _________________________ _ 
M. L. McMillion _________________ .do. _____ ---- _______________ _ 
J. Vv. Patton _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. H. Plummer ________________ •• do. ________ . _______________ _ 
U. H. Rundell. ___ ---_---- ___ ••••• do _________________________ _ 
E. D. Stockton ___________________ dO--------------------------
VV. R. Stafford ___________ •••• ____ do _________________________ • 
M. R. Stevenson. ________________ .do. ________________________ , 
W. A. Winder -------------------dO--------------------------E. Underwoon ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
VV. Hammond _-- __ ••. ________ .surgeon. ___________________ ---_ 
J. J. B. Wright _____________ assistant surgeon __________________ _ 
































































366 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward.-- ___ - __ ---
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By A. C. Myers _____________ assistant quartermaster ____ _ 
R. W. Kirkham -----------·------do _____________ _ L. C. Easton _____________________ do _____________ _ 
J. L. Donaldson __________________ do _____________ _ 
E. B. Babbitt --------------------do _____________ _ 
W. R. Boggs ___________ acting assistant quartermaster 
S. Breck ------------------------do _______ -----· 
F. H. Bates. _______ ------- ______ .do. ____________ _ 
H. W. Closson._ •.• _____________ .do ______ • ______ _ 
R. R. Garland--------------------do ____ ----------N. C. Givens._ •• ________ ..• _. __ •• do. _____ . ______ _ 
H. H. G-arber. __________________ .do _____________ _ 
D. B. Forsythe ___________________ do _____________ _ 
Q. A. Gilmore. _______ ---- ______ •• do. _____ • ______ • 
C. W. Field _____ ---_._ ••• ___ ---_ .do._ •• ___ -------
J. W. Forsythe •• _____ . __ . _____ ••• do .•• ___ ---. ___ • 
T. HendrickRon •.• _. _________ ---_.do .• _. ____ ------
R.N. Hamilton ------------------do _____________ _ 
A. P. Howe ______________________ do--------------
D. P. Hancock ___________________ do _____________ _ 
J. H. Lendrum ___________________ do _____________ _ 
G. P. Ihrie ----------------------do. ____________ _ 
W. E . Jones ---------------------do _____________ _ 
E. E. McLean .• _.------- _________ do. ____________ _ A. MoD. McCook _________________ do _____________ _ 
E. G. MarshalL _________________ .do .•• _----- ____ _ 
0. A. Mack ______________________ do _____________ _ 
A. Montgomery ____ • _____ . ______ .do._. __________ _ 
W. A. Nichols --------·---------·do ••••••••••••.• 
B. H. Robertson •• _________ • _____ .do ••. ______ -----
A. Smead ------------·----------do _____________ _ 
H. W. Slocum ______ ••• ___ .•• ___ •• do. _. ______ • ___ _ 
N. B. Sweitzer -------------------dO----~---------B. Wingate ______________________ do _____________ _ 
T. A. Washington •• __ • ___ •• __ • __ .do ____ -- _______ _ 
R. W. Johnson •• _. ___ .. regimental quartermaster ___ _ 
R. A. Forsythe, late ___________ paymaster __________ _ 
H. Prince _______________________ do ________ ------
J. R. Hagner, late ________________ do _____________ _ 
W. S. Harvey _________________ ,generaL __________ _ 
E. A. Hitchcock __ •• ,~ •• _ •• brigadier generaL .. _. __ _ 
B. L. E. Bonneville _____________ coloneL __________ _ 
A.S.Johnston ____________________ do _____________ _ 
G. W. LaY----------------lieutenant coloneL _____ _ 
W. W. Chapman ----------------major, __________ _ 
W. H. Chase---------------------dO-------------· J. Munroe _______________________ do _____________ _ 
H. C. Wayne _______________ ______ do _____________ _ 
E. A. Ogden, deceased, late ••••.••• do. ____________ _ 
S. B. Bucker ___ u __ ••••• _______ .captain. __ •• _. ____ _ 
A. Cumming. __ ._---- __ . __ .-- ___ .do. ___________ _ 
R. S. Ewell ______________________ do _____________ _ 
R. B. Garnett ____________________ do _____________ _ 
F. Steele ______________ • _________ do _____________ _ 
J. B.S. Todd --------------------do _____________ _ 
J. G. Benton. --------------------do _____________ _ 
C. C. Augur·----~------------lieutenant ----------
W. L. CabelL ______ • __ ----_ •• ___ .do .• _____ •.• ----




























































Carried forward____________ $38,616 35 
168,904 81 
168,904 81 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
By A. Gracie, jr. ____________ •••• lieutenant----------
J. Howard._. __ •••• __ ._ •• ___ • ___ .do. ______ •• ____ • 
A. B. Lincoln __ ~. ____ •• _______ •• _do._._ •••• _____ • 
L. 0. Morris ___ •• _______ - _ • ___ • _ • do _______ • ___ • __ 
L. H. M<lrshalL ________ ••• _. ____ .do. _______ • ____ _ 
G. E. Pickett --------------------do _____________ _ 
P. Stockton _____________________ do·---~---------
H. B. Shroeder _ •• __ • _ •••• ________ do _____ - .• -. ___ _ 
J. E B. Stuart ___________________ do _____________ _ 
L. A Williams-------------------do _____________ _ 
C. R. Wor,ds _____________________ do _____________ _ 
J. N. G. Whistler • _________ • ___ - • do. ___ - - ---- ... -
C. l\L Hitchcock, late ___________ surgeon ___________ _ 
C. McKibben •••• _ .agent quartermaster's department. 
















'l'o R. Stanton. __ • __ •• _ .assistant quartermaster generaL ____ -----_ ••• 
Charles Thomas ••• _______ --- ____ .do. _________ --.----- __ -- ___ _ 
D. D. Tompkins • ____ .deputy quartermaster generaL ____ --. _____ _ 
T. Swor4s-----------------------do _________________________ _ 
G. H. Crosman _________ . _. _quartermaster_-------_. ---- _. ____ _ 
0. Cros~-------------------·-----do _________________________ _ 
D. H. Vinte>n --------------------do _________________________ _ 
F. H Masten. __________ .assistant quartermaster ________ • ______ _ 
A. C. l\'Iyers • ____________ • _____ ._do~ __ --- __ ---. __ .- ____ - ____ _ 
J. L. Donaldson __________________ do ---- ---------------------
R. Ingalls __ • ___ . _ • ______ • _____ •• do-_-- - - • - - •• - -- - - -.- -- - _ • - _ 
M S. Miller ____________ g ________ do--------------------------
E. S. Sibley ____ •••••• _ •• ___ .- •• __ do ___________ • __ • _______ __ _ • 
L. C. Easton _____________________ dO---·----------------------
E. B. Babbitt ____________________ do--------------------------
8. Van Vliet. ________ •• _________ .do .• __ • _____ - •. ____ • __ ._- __ _ 
T.'L. Brent ______________________ do------------------- - ------
W. S. Hancock _______ ._ •• _._ •• ___ do. ___ -- __ .--.--.-_- __ • ____ _ 
J. Belger ________________________ dO--------------------------
J. McKinstry ___ --- __________ ---.do. ___ • ___ ------------- ___ ._ 
J. G. Martin _____________________ do ______ -. - - •• - - - - _ - _______ _ 
W. K. Van Bokkelin. ___ • ____ • __ •• do .• -----_-------_.--- _____ _ 
R. W. Kirkham .. ----_-- _________ do ••• _-- __ -- __ ------_-------
A. Montgomery _________________ .do_--_-----_- ___ - __________ _ 
S. Crispin _______________________ do __ - - - __ - - -- - • -- •• ___ • ____ _ 
J. Mcintosh _____ • ___ .acting assistant quartermaster ___ • _____ • __ _ 
E. C. Jones----------------------do _________________________ _ 
H. W. Slocum. ------------------dO--------------------------J. MeL. Taylor _____ • ________ • ___ .do. ______________ • _________ _ 
W. R. Boggs ____________________ .do _______ -. ___________ • ____ -
N. B. Pearce, late ----------------do _________________________ _ H. B. Ilendershott ________________ do _________________________ _ 
W. L. Cabell ___________________ .do _________ • _. ~. __________ -. 
J. C. Symmes __________ ·---------do _________________________ _ 
W. Jenkins •••• _ ••.. _-·---- _______ do •• _________ • ____ .-- ____ --_ 
D. P. Hancock _____________ -- ____ do •••• ______ ------·-----. ·--
1I. Benson _______________________ dO--------------------------
G. H. Paige, late _________________ dO--------------------------
A. Beckwith _____________________ dO--------------------------













































Carried forward ____________ $2,330,929 65 
36?3 RECEIPTS AND I'.\XPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHEMNT. 
Brought forward •••••• _ •• __ • 
To S. Breck, jr- ---._ •• _ .• acting assistant quartermaster __ ••• _. _____ .. 
Q. A. Gilmore ____ • ---- _________ .do •••• ---- ___ ••• ________ ----
R. A. Wainwright.--- __ ---- __ •••• do •• ________ •• ___ .----------W. Butler _______________________ do _________________________ _ 
0. A. Mack ______________________ dO--------------------------
T. G. Williams---· ·--------------UO--------------------------
R. Macfeely • -- .• ---.---- •••• __ •• do •• ____ ---- __ ._--- ___ •• ___ _ 
W. P. Martin •••••• -------_---- •• do ••• _-- ___ -------- _____ ----
G. T. Balch __ • _. ___ •••• _. _. ______ do ___ . __ ••• __ ••• _ ••••• _. _. __ 
A. Merchant. ___ •• _._ ••••• _ .••••• do. ____ • ______ • __ ••• ___ ••••• 
J. C. McFerran ------------------do _________________________ _ 
'0. F. Solomon.-- •• __ ------ •••••• do .• __ ----- •• ----.-------- •• J. nibbon _______________________ do _________________________ _ 
. C. M cKecver ••••••••• ___ ••••••••• do •••••••••• __ • __________ • __ 
H. M. Judah --------------------do •••••• ·-------------------
A. Iverson ----------------------do •••••••••••••••••.•••••••• A. R. Eddy ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
0. H. Tillinghast._-- ••••••••••••• do. __ ••••••••••••••• _ ••• ___ _ 
R. C. Locke .•••••••••• _ •• --_._ ••. do._ ••• ___ • ________ •••• ___ ._ 
T. G Rhett, late -----------------do _________________________ _ 
'G. Sykes. ___ •• -----------.-- ____ do.-- ••• ---_----~- ___ ---- ••• 
J. H. Greland------------ _ ••••••• do .•••• ____ -------- _____ ----
J. Gorgas------------------------do _________________________ _ 
B. E. Bee------------------------do •.••••.••••.•••••••••••••• 
A. P. IIowe •• ____ ••••••••• - •• _ ••• do ••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• _ 
M. H. Clat k _ ••• _.- ••••••• ----- •• do. ___ --. • __ - • ___ - ••• - _ •• __ 
R.N. Hamilton ------------------do _________________________ _ 
D. R. Pully, late -----------------do ________ ------------------
W. S. Abert-------------------· .do·-------------------------
A. G. Miller, late ----------------do _____________ ··-----------
J. M. Allen __ ._._._ •• __ - _____ • __ .do. ___________ • ___ • __ • _____ _ 
H. C. Symmes-- ___ .----_._ •• --- .do .•• _-- ____ • ___ • _____ •• ----
J.P. ROY------------------------do _________________________ _ 
A. Smead _______ . __ • _. -.---.----do._ •• __ •••••• -- • _. ___ • ____ . 
S. P. Carter •••••• ____ -- •••••••••• do •••• __ . _____ •••••• _._._. __ 
G. T. Andrews-------------------do ______ ___________________ _ 
H. A. Smalley -------------------do _________________________ _ 
F. J Porter, late _________________ do _________________________ _ 
F. H. Ba,tes .••• _ •• _ •• __ ••• - __ -_ •• do. ______ ._ ••• __ . __ • _______ _ 
H. W. Closson_. ___ ._. ___ ._-_. __ .do .• __ • ____________________ _ 
L. Me Laws ___ ••• ---- ••• -.------.do.-.-- •• ---.---_-.---. ----0. 0. Howard -------------------do _________________________ _ 
M. L. Davis----------- __________ do _________________________ _ 
B. P. Tilden, deceased, late ________ do _________________________ _ 
E. G. JVIarshall. _. _ •••• -. __ - •• ___ .do. __ · ________ • __________ • __ _ 
J. Buford ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. C. Kelton •• ___ •.• ---------_-.do. __ ••.•. ___ • __________ • __ _ 
H. H . Garber --------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. N. King. _____ -- __ ------------ .do. _____ .... __ ------- ______ _ 
J. W. Robinson •••• _ ••••• _.- ••••• do .•• ___ •• _._ .•• __ •• ____ •• __ 
C. II MeN ally_._ •••• _.-- •• ---- •. do. _____ ._ •• _____ ._. __ •• ___ • C. E. Bennctt ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
B. D. Forsythe •• --------------- •. do.---- ______ ---_ •• .. ___ ••• --
J. R. Church --------------------do .•• -----------------------
E Otis--------------------------do ______________ -----------
W. E. Jones ____ •• _______ -.--- __ .do .•••• ____ • _______________ _ 
H. Dryer------------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. Keilogg ______ ••• --------.- ••. do. ___ -----------_-- __ ._---. 
C. W. Field ____ •••• --.--.--- •• --do.--- •• __ ._--._._-- ______ ._ 
T. J. Brereton • __ •• ----- .• ----- •• do __ -.- .•••••••••••••••• __ . _ 































































Carried forward.----·------ $2,419,812 12 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
To H. C. Bankhead._ •• _ •• acting assistant quartermaster_-- ••.• -- •••• 
M. Cogswell ____ ••• __ • ___ •• _ ••••. do.-.- •• --.--~-----.--------
C. H. Ogle ___ •• _ ••••.••• - •••• --.do.-.- •• - •• --.-.--- •• -- ••••• 
F. J. Shunk ---------------------dO---------------------·----
G. D. Bailey ••••• ---------------'-do .•••••. __________________ _ J. H. \Vheelock __________________ do _________________________ _ 
N. B. Sweitzer---- ____ ---._.-- ••• do.- •• --- ••• -----.--- ••• ----
G. Corlette _. __________ ---_ •• -- •• do.--.-.-- •• ----------.---.-
T. M. Saunders ------------------do ___ ·-----------------·----
\V. Steele, late ____ • ___ • ________ •• do- ___ -----_-_- ___ •• ---- ___ . 
E. J. Harvie. _________ ----_---- •• do. ________________ • ____ -- __ 
J. F. Reynolds ___________________ do •• ------------------------
A. D. Tree ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
G. Edwards ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. Bold, deceased, late ____________ do •••• --------------·-------
,J. H. Dickerson. _______ .regimental quartermaster.._ .•• -.-._----
F. A. Cunningham •. ___ ------_ .paymaster. ___ •• --------- ___ •••• J. l\L Galt ________________ military storekeeper_ _______________ _ 
L. Leonard . ____ • _. _ • _____ • __ • ___ do ______ . __________ • ___ • ___ _ 
W. H. Andrews _. __ ---- ____ • __ ._.do. ___ --- •. ___ ---- ____ ---~ __ 
J. S. A beel _____________ ••• ______ do __________ . __ • ___________ _ 
J. P. Taylor ________________ brevet coloneL ___ . _______________ _ 
R. D. A. Wade -----------------major·----------------------·-
W. W. Chapman -----------------do _________________________ _ 
W. H. Chase __ . ____ . _____ • _______ do ______________________ • __ _ 
E A. Ogden, deceased, late ________ do _________________________ _ 
E Van f)orn --------·-----------do _________________________ _ 
W. A. Nichols _______________ brevet major ____________________ _ 
A. W. Adams. ___ • _________ ---- captain. ___________ ---_---- ___ _ 
C. E. Travis __ ._. _______________ .do. __ • ______ • ______________ _ 
E. K. Smith. __________ •• _______ .do ••• _- _____ • __ • __ • ________ _ 
])feD. J. Bunch. ____________ • ____ .do. ___ ._ •• _________________ _ 
G. W. Hook _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
G. T. Anderson _____________ •• __ .do. ________________________ _ 
.T. H . King _____ • ________________ do _________ • ________ • ______ • 
H. B Shroeder ------------- ••. lieutenant _______ .• _____ ---- ___ _ F. Etnnlerson ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. L. Magilton. ________________ •• do. ______________ . _________ _ 
L. 0. ])forris. ________ . __________ .do ________________ . ________ _ 
P. Stockton ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
T. Smith, late ____________________ do _____________ • ___ • _______ _ 
A. Jackson ______________________ cto _________________________ _ 
J. \V. Patton ___________________ .do _________________________ • 
J . B. Fry _______________ • _______ • do_- _____ . _______________ ••• 
R. Williams ______________________ do __________________ • ______ _ 
L. Herzer • _____ • _______________ .do _________________________ _ 
C. P. Brower _____________________ do ________ ------------- .... 
G. E . Pickett---------- __ ----- ••. do ____ ----- ____ ----- _______ _ J. Thompson, late _______________ .do. ________________________ _ 
11. G. Gibson --------------------do ______________ ·-----------W. A. Winder ______________ --- __ .do _________________________ _ 
C. R. VVoods _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. H. Plummer _____ •• __________ do ____________________ • ____ _ 
J. H. McArthur _________________ .do. ________________________ _ 
J. F. Harrison ___________________ do. _____ • ______________ • ___ _ 
A. Chambers ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
C. G. Sawtelle -------------------do _________________________ _ 
\V. B. Hazen --------------------do _________________________ _ 
l\L R. Stevenson -----------------do _________________________ _ 
J. R. Scott ___ .. ____ • _____________ do ____________________ • ____ _ 













































L 006 84 


















Carried forward ____________ $2,680,832 86 
24 R 
370 RECEIPTS AND E-XPENDITURES .. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
To' F. E. Patterson ••• __ •• _ ••• _ ~---lieutenant. ___ ------- ______ .-- •• 
L. H. Marshall.-----_---------- •• do ••••• ---_--- __ ---··--------
A. F. Bond --~---------- ----·------do •••••••.••••••••••••••••.•• 
G. K. Warren ••••••••••• __ ••• --- .do. _______ •• --- __ --- •• __ •••• 
W. G. Gill .. _.-----------.------ .do .• ------ ••• ---------------
M. P. Harrison._ ••• - •• -. __ ••••• _ .do. ______________ ••• _____ --·-
E. D. Blake. ____ ------. ___ ----- ••• do ________ ---. _____ ----- ___ ._ 
B. Allston. ___ •• ___ ._ ••• _---- •••• do·---------_--.------------
W. H. Wood •• ___ --- __ --·----_--_ .do.------_ •••• ,. _____ --------
R. Ransom ••• ··- •• ---- ____ •• ---- •• do .•• --------- .•.•• ---_ ••• __ _ 
J. May ____ ••••• _ •••••• ------_ ••• . do._ •• _.--- •• ---- •••• -- ••••• 
D. D. Clark .••••• ---------------do _________________________ _ 
J. F. D. DuBois------------- ____ do _________________________ _ 
E. Burt. ___________ ._. ___ .ordnance sergeant. ___ • __ ._ ••• ___ ._ •• 
W. G. W. Clements- -------------agent--~---------------------
1. I. Stevens- ------------------governor ______________________ _ 
H. H . Steiner __ •••••••• _ •• _ assistant surgeon •••• _ ••••• _. _______ _ 
W. Ballard ____ • _- •• _______ •••• ____ ••• ___ • __ • ___ • _. _____ . ___ • 
J. Ba u champ ______ • _ ••. _____________________________________ _ 
R. Christy & Co------------------------- - ---------------------J. Donnelly_ ••• _________________ • ____ • __ •• __________________ _ 
J. H. Hughes, dec·eased.---------------------------------------
E. Cope ____ .------. ------------------------- •. .• -------------
J. R. Hazeltine ••• -- __ •••• ____________ ---·--.----------- ______ _ 
E. li". Lise ________ ••••• ____ - _ - ____ •.••• ___________________ • _ • _ 
J. Palmer ••••• - --·-.----------- •• -- _- -- •• -- •..••••• --.- ••••• -. 
J. A. Sims---------------------------------------------------
J. R. Anderson .•• --------------------·--- ... -------- .. --------·---
McCready, Mott &-Co-----------------·------------------------
W. H. l)avidge •• __  ---- _. _ •• _. _ ---- __ • _______ •• _ -- __ ----. ____ _ 
Hawes & Crowell •••••••• ___ •••• ____ •• __ • ________________ -----
Vi. C. Templeton. ____ ------------- ------- ____________ --------
From which dednct the following repayments, vb = 
By H. Stanton, deeeased, late assistant q. m. generaL •••• 
T. Jordan._.-._. __ ._._- .assistant quartermaste1. ___ • 
R. E . Clary •• ------~---·---------do _____________ _ 
H. 1\f. Judah _____________________ do •••••••••• ~---
F. JI. Masten -----·----------·--- ·-do ••.•• _________ _ 
E. McLean. ----------·----·------do ........ ------
A. C. Myers ---------------------do. ____________ _ 
W. A. Slaughter ••• ,... _____________ do. ____________ _ 
W. T Magruder •••••• acting assistant quartermaster •• 
J. B Mcintyre-------------------do _____________ _ 
C. H. Tyler __________ ------------do •••••••••••••• 
J. E. Slaughter .•••••••.••• --_---- .do ••• _--------._ 
N. B. Pearce _____ •••••••• -- •••• -- do ••••• ___ ._ •• _. 
N. 0. Givens •• ___ ---- •••• ------_ .do. ___ --- ___ • __ _ 
G. B. Gibson, deceased, late •••••••• do _____________ _ 
J. Holmes--- __ • __ ------------- __ do •• ___ .---_ •• __ 
G. TalJmadge _. __ ----· _ ----- ____ .do ••••• _ ••• ____ • 
A. McD. McCook _________________ do _____________ _ E Burt _________________________ do •• ___________ _ 
D. R. Ransom •• __________________ do •••.•••.•••••• 
E. Underwood --------·----------do •••••••••••••• 
J. Kellogg._. __ ••••• _ •• ___ ••• ___ . do •• _ •• _. ____ ._. 
R. Macfeely __ ••• __ ••••• __ • _. __ ••. do_. ____ •• _. ___ _ 
P. H. :::lheridan. ~- __ --- ·-·---.--_.do •••••••• _-----




























































Carried forward.-- ••••••• -. $501 243 03 $27 7 641 333 26 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 371 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward. __________ _ 
By W. Jenkins __________ acting assistant quartermaster •• 
J. Hamilton._." ___ • _____________ .do_ •• __________ _ 
A. l:imead _--- ____________ - ______ .do __ • _______ • __ _ 
J. T Greble --··----------------do .••••••••••••• 
A. E. Latimer __ • __ •• ___ ._. __ •• __ . do ____________ •• 
D. H . Hastings·-·----------------dO--------------H. H . Walker_ ___________________ do _____________ _ 
A. F. Bond ________________ • _____ do _____________ • 
J.D. Bingham ___________________ do _____________ _ 
H. W. Slocum --·----------------dO--------------
A. V. Collum --------------------do _____________ _ 
W. M. Graham _____ -- __________ •• do.--- ______ ----
J. R. Hanham ____________________ do _____________ _ 
0. F. Solomon -------------------do _____________ _ 
J. E B. tituart ___________________ do _____________ _ 
W. R Boggs. ______________ • ____ .do ____________ •• 
T. Sey1nour ---------------------.do ••• __________ _ 
B. Wingate. __ • __ ._.·. __________ •. do __________ ••• _ 
W. M. Graham ___________________ do _____________ _ 
W. Clinton __ -------- _. _· __ ._--- •• do. __ ----------_ E. Gay __________________________ do _____________ _ 
J. Drysdale ______________________ dO--------------
J. R. Smead ---------------------do _____________ _ 
J. H. McKenny, late ______________ do. ____________ _ 
J. H. G reland __________________ • _do _____________ _ 
H. B. Hendershott. ____________ ••• do. ____________ • 
J. N. Ward ______________________ do _____________ _ 
0. H. Tillinghast.---. ___________ .do._ .. -- _______ _ 
J. May _________________ regimental quartermaster ••• 
R. W. Johnson ___________________ do .. ____________ _ 
J. 111:cL. Taylor ___________________ do _____________ _ 
0. H. Tillinghast. ____ ---- _______ .do. ____________ _ 
S. Maclin. ______ -------.---- .paymaster_ •••• ------
W. Chapman ----------------- · coloneL __________ _ 
D. Ruggles ________________ lieutenant coloneL •• ----
W. T. H. Brooks----------------major-----------· L. A Armistead __________________ do _____________ _ 
R. H. Chilton ____________________ do _____________ _ 
E. H. Fitzgerald.---------------· do •••. ----------
H. A. Allen_ •• _. __ ••••• ____ • ___ captain-.- ••••• ___ _ 
R. S. Ewell •• ___________ • __ • ____ .do-_-- ____ ._ •• _. 
H. W. Wha.rton __________________ do _____________ _ 
H. W. Merrill--------------------do _____________ _ J. Haydcn _______________________ do ____________ _ 
B. Clark, late _________________ lieutenant ----------
H. B. Davidson ___________________ do _____________ _ 
H. Waldeman, late ______________ .• do _____________ _ 
J. Trevitt _________ ••• _ •• _ ••••• _ -do- - - • - • - - - - - - - -
J. N. Ward _____ • __________ •••• --do------------ •• 
J. G. Tilford •••• ------- __ ---- •••• do •• ------------
C. W. Underwood, deceased, late •••• do _____________ _ 
R. H. Anderson ------------------do _____________ _ 
C. H. RundelL _______________ •• - .do._ •••• ---.- ••• 
J. N. G. Whistler ----------------do _____________ _ J. E. B. Stua.rt ___________________ do _____________ _ 
J. N. 111oore ______________________ do _____________ _ 
M. R. Stevenson, late _____________ dO--------------
D. A. Russell --------------------do _____________ _ 
L. W. O'Bannon __________________ do _____________ _ 
H. E. Maynadier, acting assistant com. of subsistence •• 




























































1. 809 80 
Carried forward ____________ $109,998 85 $2,764,333 36 
372 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMEN'l'. 
Brought forward. __________ • 
By C. McKibben _____ agent, quartermaster's department__ 
109,998 85 2,764,333 36 
430 33 
B. 0. Payne ---------------------do _____________ _ 










To E. Van Ness ____________ deputy paymaster generaL _____________ _ 
T. P. Andrews -------------------do _________________________ _ 
T. J. Leslie -------------------paymaster _____________________ _ 
St. CJ. Denny _______ • ___ • ________ .do _________________________ _ 
R. H. Chilton. _________________ •• do. ________________________ _ 
H . Hill •• ______ ----.------- ••• --_ do--------- __ --_-.-_. ______ _ 
~·. I ~~~i~1~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ;: =:: = = =: :::: :: : ~ : ~ :: 
N. W. Brown ____________________ dO--------------------------
B. Alvord ________________________ do ____________________ -----
L. J. Beall. _____________________ .do._. _____ • ________________ _ 
B. W. Brice ____ - - - •• -- - • - - - -- -. - .do- -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - _-- _ - ____ _ A. J. Smith ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
IL Leonard----------------------do _________________________ _ 
A. W. Gaines - _____ • ___ - _- __ - ___ .do-- ____ -_- ____ • ___________ _ 
S. Maclin------.-- •• ------------ .do.- -- •• ------------. _--- __ _ 
G. H. Ringgold __ -- --·--- ------ •. do._--. ____ --_-- ___________ _ 
A. J. Coffee __________ •• __ -. __ - •• _do ______________ - __________ _ 
H. Prince._--------------------- .do.------------------ _____ •• 
C. H. Fry -----------------------do _________________________ _ D. Hunter _______________________ do _________________________ _ 
B. Walker- ____ ----------------- .do.--_-------------------- __ 
F. A. Cunningham __ •• ----_---- •• do. __ --- __ -- __ ---------- ___ _ 
G. C. Hutter ______ .. ___ - - -- -- _____ do ____________ • _ • __________ • 
S. Woods ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
R. B. Reynolds ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
E. A. Ogden, deceased, late, assistant quartermaster •• ___ • ___ • ____ _ 
S. G. French, late ____ --------- __ .do. __ • __ -_-_-_---- _________ _ 
H. Stanton, deceased, late brevet brigadier generaL ______________ _ 
J H. Eaton ____________ brevet lieutenant coloneL ______________ _ 
J. R. Hagner ___________________ major-------------------------
C. A. Ogden, deceased, late ________ do _________________________ _ 
G. Dutton, deceased, late __ --- ____ .do. ___ --_---------- _____ -- __ 
T. O'Hara, late ________________ captain _______________________ _ 
H. W. Merrill, late •• ---------- •••• do •• ---- •• -- •• -------- _____ _ 
T. F. Castor, deceased, late _____ lieutenant ----------------------
M. K. Polk, late ____ ------------ •• do _________________________ _ 
A. D. Tree, deceased, late _________ do----------------------··--
H. A. Stinneck, deceased, late.- .surgeon. ______________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By T. P. Andrews _________ deputy paymaster generaL ••• 
C. H. Fry ___ • ________________ paymaster __________ • 
H. Hill. - - - - - - - - - -. - - -- ___ - __ • __ .do ____ • _______ •• 
F. A. Cunningham. ___ -------- ___ .do •• ---- _______ _ 
L. J. Beall. _ • _ - - - _. - - •• __________ do ____ • __ • _____ _ 
F. Emmerson. __ ------ __ • ____ .li~utenant _ ••• -· ·-. _ 




















































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Clothing. 
To E. Van Ness ___________ deputy paymaster generaL ______________ _ 
R. B. Reynolds _______________ paymaster _______ - ____ - ___ - ____ -_ 
N. W Brown --------------------d0--------------------------
8. Maclin _____________ ----- __ --_ .do ____ -_-_---------- _______ _ 
G. C Hutter ______ -_- ___ • ______ - .do. ____________ - ______ . ____ _ 
St C. Denny --------------------do _________________________ _ 
H. Hill ____________ . _________ .-_do. ________________________ _ 
T. J. Leslie----------------------do ____ ----------------------
L. J. Beall _____________________ .do.-----._-_-----.--.-.----. 
F. A. Cunningham ---------------dO---------------------·----
J.R. Hagner _____________________ dO--------------------------
J. Y. Dashiell ____________________ do.-------------------------
C. H FrY------------------------do _________________________ _ 
D. Hunter _______________________ do _________________________ _ 
H. Leonard _____________________ .do ______ •• ____ • ____________ _ 
H. Prince ______________________ ._ do--------------_-----------
B. W. Brice _____________________ .do. ________________________ _ 
A. J. Smith _______ •. __________ • __ do. ___________________ . ____ _ 
A.J.Coffee ----------------------dO------------·-------------
D. D. 'l'ompkins. ____ .assistant quartermaster generaL __________ .. _ 
E. B. Babbitt ____ ------- .assistant quarterma:;;ter. ------------ ___ _ R. E. Clary _ • ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
R. Allen _________________________ do _____________ • __ •• _____ • __ 
J. Belger _______________________ .do ___ . __ .• _________________ _ 
J. H. McArthm ______ acting assistant quartermaster _____________ _ 
A. D.Tree----------------~------dO--------------------------W. T H. Brooks _ ••• ___ • ____ • __ ••• do. _______________ • __ . _____ _ 
W. n.. Boggs------------ _________ do _________________________ _ 
J. l '. Kelton __ • ______ • ___ • ________ do ______________ - ___ -_- ____ _ 
J.(1ummins ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
L. McLaws _______________________ do __________ ---------------
A. V. Kautz. ____ • ____________ •• _ .do. ______ • _________ . _______ _ 
A. Lowry ________________________ dO--------------------------
A. E. Steen----------------------dO--------------------------W. If. Gordon _____ ---------- ____ .do _________________________ _ 
W. B. Lane _____________________ .do-_-- ____ .-_.-.------------
J. Withers. ___________ .assistant adjutant generaL---. __________ _ 
T. Clair born, jr ---- ______ --- __ .captain ______ --- ______________ _ 
0. P. Ransom, late _____________ lieutenant ----------------------
From which deduct the following repayments, viz : 
By T. P. Andrews. __ ••• ___ .deputy paymaster generaL __ _ 
A. W. Gaines. ____ -------- ___ .paymaster __________ _ 
A.J.Coffee ----------------------do _____________ _ 
D. D. Tompkins ______ assistant quartermaster generaL 
F. F. Hunt_ __________ deputy quartermaster generaL. 
.A. C. Myers. ___________ .assistant quartermaster ____ _ 
M. S. Miller ___________ • _ ••• _. ___ .do ______ ------ •• 
E. S. Sibley ----------------------do _____________ _ 
E. B. Babbitt ____________________ do _____________ _ 
J. Belger _______________ • _______ .do _____________ _ 
J. N ugen ________ .. _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _______ do _____________ -
W. W.Chapman __________________ do _____________ _ 
S. G. French ---------------------do _____________ _ 
W. K. Van Bokkelin ______________ do _____________ _ 
M. S. Miller _____________________ .do _____________ _ 
A. C. Myers _____________________ .do _____________ _ 
G. Tallmadge _________ acting assistant quartermaster_ 




















1. 934 06 
4~052 61 
5,801 63 




3, 105 97 
7,223 36 































Carried forward............ $5,322 89 $955,339 27 
374 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Bro11ght forward. ___ •• ___ ••• 
To H. Whiting, deceased, late ______ generaL _______ • __ _ 
W. A. Nichols. ______ .assistant adjutant generaL ____ • 
G. 0. Haller _________________ brevet major_. _______ • 
A. Buford ___ . _________________ captain _______ • ___ _ 
E. Underwood _ _ ••••••••••• -. --- -do--- - -- • - - ••••• P. R.Connell, late ________________ do _____________ _ 
S. B. Hayman -----------------lieutenant _________ _ 
F. M. Follett, late _____ • ______ ••• _do __________ • __ • 
M. R. Stevenson ___ - __ -- ••• -_ ••••• do.-------------












Payment in lieu of clothing for officm' 6fflJa71f8. 
'fo T. P. Andrews. _____________ deputy paymaster generaL ••••••••••• 
T. J. Leslie __ •• ____ •• __ • ____ ••• paymaster ____ •••••••••••••• ----
H. Hill._. _____ ._ •• ____ - ••••• ---. do. __ •• _--- •••• --_.-.- ••••• -
J. Y. Dashiell --------------------do ________________________ ? .. 
St. C. Denny --------------------do _________________________ _ 
L J. Beall _______ • ________ •••• _.do. ___ • ______ .- ••• __ -_ •••••• 
B. Alvord -----------------------do _________________________ _ 
N. W. Brown.----------------_ •• do. ____ ------------------- __ 
S. Maclin ___________ • __ ._. _____ •. do • .. __ •• _. __________ •••• ___ • 
G. C. Hutter ______ • _____ • __ - ___ .. do. __ ••• -. __ ._-.- •• -.---.--. 
B. W. Brice •• __ ---- ___ • ____ • ____ .do.------ _____ .-------- ____ _ II. Leonard _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
R. B. Reynolds ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
F. E.Hunt ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
R. H. Cbilton ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. W. Gaines --------------------do _________________________ _ 
C H. Fry_ ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
G. H. Ringgold ------------------do _________________________ _ 
A. J . Coffee ______________ • ___ •• __ do ___________ ••• ______ • ____ _ 
A. J Smith ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
H. Prince--------------- ________ do •• ------------------------
B. Walker __ •.• ___________ ---- __ .do. _____ ._---------- ____ ._ •• 
J. R Hagner------------- ______ do _________________________ _ 
D. Hunttr __ _ -----·------------do _________________________ _ 
S. Woods------------------------do _________________________ _ 
F. A. Cunningham _______________ do _________________________ _ 
E. Van Ness--·- -· •••• deput;r quartermaster generaL •••••••••••• 
E. A. Ogden, deceased, late assistant quartermaster •••••• __ ••• ---. 
8. G. F1·ench, late ________________ do ••••• --------------------
H . Stanton, deceased, late .••• brigadier generaL ••. --------------
0. A. Ogden, deceased, late •••••• major •••• ------------·--------
G. Dutton, deceased, late _________ do--------------------------
H. vV. Merrill, late.---- ________ captain .......... --------------
R. B. Thomas, late ____________ Jieutenant ----------------------
T. F. Carter, deceased, late ________ do •••••• ·--------------------
M. K. Polk, late -----------------do ••. -----------------------M. W. Randolph, late _________ --- · do __________________ --------
F. M. Follett, deceased, late ••••••. do. ________________________ _ 
B. C. Compton, late ______________ do _________________________ _ 
W. H. Tyler, deceased, late ________ do _________________________ _ 
G. MeG. Dick, deceased, late .•••••• do _________________________ _ 
C. N. Underwood, deceased, late ••• do _________________________ _ 
A. Daly, late --------------------do _________________________ _ 
B. Clark ------------------------do •• ------------------------
Carried forward ••• _. __ • _____ _ 
955,339 57 
6,233 63 














































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1185'6-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward._.--_.-----
'U'o E. D. StoCkton, deceased, lrute ••• lieutena:rat ----------------------
A. D. Tree, deceased, late _________ do·-------------------------
F. K. WalbPidge, deeeased, late •••• do _________________________ _ 
H. A. Sthu~eck, deceased, la.te ••• surgoon __________________ .- _ --
From whieh deduct ~e fotlowing repay ..nents, ~iz : 
tBy T. P. Andrews •••••••• deputy paymal!;ter ge11eraL ••• 
C. H. F~y -------------------Paymaster. _________ _ 
H. HHI _ ••• __ • _ • ______ • ___ •• ___ .do _______ •• ____ _ 
F. A. Curmi.ngham ----------- ____ do __________ ----
tL. J. BeaU •••• ------------------do _____________ _ 
R B. Reynol<h; __________________ do _____________ _ 
S . Maclin_._ ••• ________ • _________ do __ •• __ •• __ •••• 










"iro St. C. Denny-_________________ paymaster ______________________ _ 
D. Huntec _______________________ do .• ------------------------
R. A. Fort$yth, deceased, late ______ do.-------------------------
"1'. J. Leslie __ •. _________________ • do __ • ___________ . ___ . _____ - _ 
F. A <..:unningk:un ___ -·-- ________ .• do .• _---.---_----- ____ •• ---_ N. W. Brown. ____________________ do _____ .. ___________________ _ 
N. Grant._. ____ ---- .·acting assistant qaartermaster ____________ • _ 
A. Lowry_. ___ • ____ • _______ . ____ . do_ ••. __ ._ ••••• __ •• ___ ••• __ _ 
.J B. Wa;lbaek -------------hr.igadier general-------------------
B. S. Roberts •• _. _____ •• brevet lieuteaant ooic:meL ••• __ ••••• __ • _ 
W. W. Morris .• _---._ ••••••• ___ major __ • ____ .------- __ --------
[.. A. AJ"mistea.d -----------------do _________________________ _ 
E. Back~B-----------------------d(} _________________________ _ S. Burbarrk ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
0. L Shepherd ______________ hrevet major---------------------
W. T. H Brooks -----------------do·--·----------------------
.5. H. Carleton -------------------00--------------------- -----
.1. G. Barnard. ____________ ---- __ .do. ___ -----·----- __________ _ 
T. W. &isterman ------------------dO .. ----------·-------------
P. Lugenbeel __ •• ___ • ------- ____ .do ______ -------.-------_----
G. R. Paul ----------------------do. ________________________ _ 
S. S. Anderson. __ ----------- __ -- .do ________ --------- •• !._----
~. A. Jones, late .• _____________ .-captain ________ • ____ ._._ • _____ • 
J. Stuart __ ••• _____ -------- ______ do. __ -----------------------
:8. D. Crurpenter ------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. W. Davidson ------------------d<>------------------·-------
.J. W. T. G[\rdiaer _ --- ___ ---- ___ •• do._. __ ----- _________ •• ____ -
A. J. Smith ________ .----------- __ ,d.o ___ --------- ___ ---- ·-- ___ _ 
N.C. Macrae -----~--------------do _________________________ _ 
C. Clair borne __ . ___ • ____________ .do. ______ ••• ___________ ••••• 
A. J. Lindsay- --------------------d-o __________ ----------------
"1'. G. Rhett·----- ------------·---do _________________________ _ 
.J. G. Walker --------------------do _________________________ _ 
H. S. Burton. ---------- ___ ----- •• do •• __ ------- ___ -------_----
.J. Newtoa·----------------------d<>--------------------------1!. W. Benham _____________ • ____ .do ________________ -·- __ ------
C. C. Gilbert _______ ---- __________ do .••• ___ . ____ --- __ ---------
J. N. Caldwell._. __________ • ____ .do.----_. ___ • _____ ••••• _ •••• 
1.'. Dunc.an. _ ---- __________ -- __ ••• do •••• ____ --- •• __ ----------. 




















































376 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
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Brought forward. __________ _ 
To G. A. De Rur,sy ______________ brevet captain ___________________ _ 
R. M. Morris •.• _________________ .do. _______________________ ._ 
T. Seyrnour ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. T. Sprague ____________________ dO--------------------------
G. l\1cLean ______________________ do ______ • _______ • __ . _______ _ 
G. Granger ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
B. H. Robertton ______________ lieutenant-----------·--·-------
A. Jackson ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. B. Green ______________________ dO--------------------------
R Johnston _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
H. l\I. Black ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
S. H. Starr ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
•r. Moore _______________________ .do _________________________ _ 
D. D. Clark ---------------------dO--------------------------
B. D. Forsythe __________________ _ dO--------------------------
W. B. Royall. __________________ .do. ________________________ _ 
J. B. Ricketts ____________________ dO--------------------------
D. Bell __________________________ dO--------------------------
P. Stockton ______________________ dO--------------------------
J. H. McArthur __________________ do. ________________________ _ 
J. L. Carly --------- - ____________ dO--------------------------
T. C. English ___________________ .do. _______________________ -·-
H. H. Walker. ___________________ do. ________________________ _ 
D. C. Stith ________________ ._ •• __ do. ___ --- ___ • _________ .. ____ _ 
I... H. Marshall ___________________ do __________________________ _ 
L. C. Bootes ______ • _____ • ________ do. _____ • __________________ _ 
W. H. Russell ___________________ dO------------------··-------
D. Huston _______________________ dO--------------------- ___ _ 
J. Adams ________________________ dO--------------------------
J. Mullins ________ ----- _________ .dO-------- __ ·--- __ ---------· 
J. A. Thompson ____ •• _. __ •• ______ clo. _________ • _______ --·- ____ _ 
J. H . Edson ----------·----------do _________________________ _ 
E . Otis __ .- _. __ • __ • __ • ___________ do_._._ •• __________________ _ 
F. VVheaton ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
E. A. Carr _______________________ dO--------------------------
J. Gibbon _______________________ clO--------------------------
T . J. Haines. ____________________ do .• ____________ ---- _______ _ 
C. H. Tyler ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. H. Wheelock __________________ do ______ _: __________________ _ 
J. Mcintosh ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
II. G. Gibson --------------------do _________________________ _ 
"\V. F . Barry.-------------_ •• _____ do. ___ ---- ______ ---_---- ___ _ 
J. D. Wilkins.------- ____________ do _________________________ _ 
A. E. Steen ______________________ dO--------------------------
R V. Bonneau -------------------dO--------------------------
J. ~~- Hardie •••• ------.-- ________ do._. ___ -------------._ •• _._ 
R. Jones __ ---. ---------------_-.do.---------_. ___ .---- _____ _ 
A. V. Colburn ____________________ dO--------------------------
E. D. Blake----------------------do. ________________________ _ 
C. E. NorriS- ---------------------do--------------------------
J. N. Perkins ---------------- ___ .do .•• ---.-- __ -._---- _______ • 
J. R. Church_-------------- •• ____ do .• ----._- ___ - ___ --.- •• -- __  
E. Long _________________________ dO--------------------------
R H. Riddirk ____________________ dO---------------~----------
A. Beck with ___ .-- --------·--- ____ do._ •• -.-- ____ ._--- ••• _____ _ 
R. J DodgP ______________________ dO--------------------------
T. J. Wright ___ - - - - - - - - •• - - • -- • _do- - - . - - - - _ -- - -- •. - - - - _ - - - •• 
S. Simes _ • ___ • - - . - • - - - - - - - - - - . __ do __ - - - • - - - - • - •• - • -- - - __ •.• _ 
R V. Howard ..• ----------------do ••• -----------------------
A. Iverson • _. __ • __ -- ___ --- • ____ .do._.-_- •• -_- •••••• ---_ •••• _ 
L. L . Li vingstQn ___ •• __ •• -- ___ -. _do_ ••• -.- - •• - ------ • - - --- -- • 


























1, 900 0() 
3,400 0() 
1,000 0() 
3, 25{) 00 
1,500 0() 

































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
1 Brought forward ___________ _ 
To S. Breck. ___ •• _ •• ____ ..•••• ___ .lieutenant._ •••• _____ .--_ •• __ •.• 
W. R Pease ---------------------do _______________ __________ _ 
A. T. Palmer, late. _____ ----_._._ .do. ___ -- __ • ___ ---- ______ -- •• 
C. Griffin ______ •• _____________ • __ do ..... __________ • __________ _ 
P. W. L. Plympton _______________ do.~------------------------H. Dryer ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
F. F . .Flint _______________ • _____ . do. ____________ • ______ .-----
L. A. Williams. _______ . _________ .do __ ._. _____________ ._ ••••• -
S. Archer ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
S. H. Reynolds. ______ • ________ ._. do ______ . _____ ••• __________ _ 
J. W. Frazer ___ . ______ • _________ . do __ . _________ • _ •. ____ ••..•• 
0. F. Solomon. _________________ .do. ________ ••• _____________ _ 
S. P. Titus, late __________________ do _________________________ _ 
'I'. B. Edelin _. ______ •• _ ••. __ . ___ .do_._ ••• __ - ••. - ••• -- •. -.-.--
E. Backus.--------------·-------do _________________________ _ 
C. H . Ogle---------- ___________ do·-------------------------
H, Randall • _. ____ • _______ • ______ do _____ ._._. _____ . __ • - .. _- •• 
J. N. Ward ______________________ do·-------------------------
E. L. Childs ---------------------do •••••. --------------------W. McE. Dye ___ • __ . _____________ do ___ . _________ .-- _. __ . --- --
L. L. Rich _____ • ________ . ______ . _do. ___________ • _.- •• - . __ . _- _ 
A. Allen, late ____________________ do ____________ -----------· __ 
A. Porter ________________________ dO--------------------------
T. F. Castor, deceased, late ________ do _________________________ _ 
C. Griffin ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. J. Done] son _____ - ______ • _- .• - • do .... ___ • - • - •• ___ .• - • - - • - - -
G. B. Anderson -------- ___ •. ___ •• dc>. ________________________ _ 
J. Mullan __________ • _ •. _________ do ___ • ___ • ____ • --. _ ••• - _----
T. Hight ------------------------do _________________________ _ 
H. B. Citz. ________________ • _____ do_. ___ . ___________________ _ 
L. S. Baker ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
W. Steele. _______ • ______________ .do. ______ . ________________ ._ 
J. R Seott, deceased, late __________ do _________________________ _ 
H. C. Symonds --- ______________ .do. _____ ---- __ --- ____ .---_--
H. B. Livingston .. __ ------------ .do---------- __ ----------- __ _ J. R. Smead ________ • ___________ .do •• _____ . ____________ • ___ •• 
N. A.M. Dudley -----------------do _________________________ _ 
J. C. Bonnycastle. ________ --- ____ .do •• ___________ --- ___ ----- __ G. Bell __________________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. H. Carlisle. __________________ .do .- _______________________ _ 
Q. A. Gilmore ____________________ do _______ ._. _______ • _______ • 
S. Mowry ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. N. G. Whistler ________________ do ..••• ---------···-····----
R. R. Garland. _______ • __________ .do _________________ • _______ • 
J. Updegraff _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
D.P. Hancock ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
L. Bissell. ______________________ .do. ________________________ _ 
R. Ransom, jr ___________________ .do. _______ • __ • __ • ___ . ______ _ 
E. D. Phillips. __________________ .do._._._. ____ • __________ . __ _ 
A. R. EddY----------------------do _________________________ _ 
F. Myers------------------------do _________________________ _ L. Bea]l _________________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. Nugen ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. C. Hodges _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
C. H. Randall ______ . _____________ do ___________ • __ .• __ • ____ •• _ 
R. E. Patterson •• ___________ • __ ._.do. ____ • _____ • ___ . _________ -
J. Wright _____ • ____ • _ • __________ do ____________ . ____________ _ 
J. C. Kelton ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
T. K. Jackson_.--··-_------ ____ •• do. ______________________ • __ 
E. J. Dummett -------- __________ do _________________________ _ 
































































378 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought furward ___________ _ 
To J . D. Bingh~m . ____________ Second lieutenant __________________ _ 
'I'. L. Caldwell. _________________ .do. ________________________ • 
Durand& Tourtelot-------------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayments, viz : 
By T. P. Andrews .•••• deputy payma~:>ter generaL ______ _ 
F . .A.. Cunningham _________ .paymap,ter. ___ • __ • _ ----
J. Y. DashielL _____ . _________ •• do._. ____________ _ 
S. Maclin. __ • __ • ______________ .do. ___ ---- _______ _ 
G. C. Hutter ___________________ do _______________ _ 
N. W. Brown -·----------------do _______________ _ S. Novall ______________________ do _______________ _ 
H Prince __ ••.• __ ••••• _. ______ .do. ______________ • 
R. H. Chilton __________ ---- ___ .do _____ • _________ _ 
L. J. Beall ___ __________________ do _______________ _ 
F. H. Masten .• __ •• ___ .assistant quartermaster _____ _ 
N . .A.. M. Dudley, acting ass't commissary of subsistence. 
J. Howard. __________ .late lieutenant coloneL ______ _ 
W. H. French. ________________ major _______ •• ___ ._ 
S. S. Anderson _____________ brevet major __________ _ 
W. T. H Brooks ---------------do _______________ _ 
J. H. Carleton _________________ do _______________ _ 
T. Claiborne _________________ captain _____________ _ 
C. H. Innes--------------------do ________ __ ______ _ 
.A.. Sy berg _ . ______ • ___________ • do _______ • _ •• ____ • 
C. B. Crowninsbield •• ___ • ______ .do __ • ____________ _ 
G W. Cook ____________________ do _______________ _ 
G. T. Anderson ----------------do _______________ _ 
J. H. King --------------------do _________ . ______ _ 
J. G. Walker_. ______ • _________ .do. _____ ._. ______ _ 
C. E. TraviR, late _______________ do _______________ _ 
W. Torry, late -·---------------do _______________ _ 
S. P. Bankhead, late ____________ do _______________ _ 
T. R. McConnell, late ___________ do _______________ _ 
W. B. RoyalL ______________ lieutenant ____________ _ 
H. 0. Ransom __________________ do _______________ _ 
W. L. Elliott ------------------do .• -------··------C. H. Tyler. ____ ••••• _________ .do .. ___ • _____ ••••• 
J. H. Howard ______________ • ___ do. _ •• __ ••• ____ • __ 
P . .A.. Hickman •• --- • . ____ --- __ .do .• __ --. _____ .---
M. L. McMillion ________________ do ___________ ·----
M. J. Riddle ___________________ do _______________ _ 
S. R. Dummer • _. _ •• ____ • _____ .do __ ._-_. _____ ._._ 
R . J. Dodge----------- ________ do _______________ _ 
C. Smith ----·-----------------do .•••••••••.••••• F. Paine ______________________ do _______________ _ 
J. H. Wheelock ________________ do ---------------
T. Smith---- ------------------do _______________ _ J. B. Fry ______________________ do _______________ _ 
L. H. MarshalL ________ ._. ____ .do •• ________ . ____ _ 
D. Bell _______________________ do _______________ _ 
F. Wheaton. _________ ---··-- ••• do. __ .---- •••••• __ 
.A.. F. Bond --------------------do _______________ _ 
R. V. W. Howard ______________ do _______________ _ 
.J. W. Davidson ----------------do _______________ _ J. May. _______________________ do _______________ _ 
J. N. G. Whistler _______________ do _______________ _ 
R . .A.. Bowton, late. ____ •• __ ._._ .do. _______ • ______ _ 
E. J. Dummett, deceased, late •••• do __ ·--------------































































RECEIPTS AND }~XPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward. ________ _ 
By J. R. Kiger, late ____________ lieutenant_ ___________ _ 
S. Larnbert, late ________________ do _______________ _ 
A. Sargent, late. ______________ .do. _______ ._. ____ • 
1\f. R. Stevenson. ______ • ____ •••• do ___ ._-.- ___ -.---






ToT. P. Andrews _________ deputy paymaster generaL ______________ _ 
A. J. Coffee ___________________ paymaster ----------------------
G. C. Hutter ---------------------do •••••••••. ----------------
N. W. Brown __________ ---- •• ___ .do •• --------'-------.--------F . A Cunningham _______________ do _________________________ _ 
H. Hill. _________________ .- ______ do---_-------- --------------
A. W.Gaines _____________________ dO--------------------------
If.Prince _______________________ dO--------------------------
B. W. Brice ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
S. Maclin ______________ • _________ do _________________ - _ - • ____ _ 
St. C. Denny ---------------------do·------ ------------------
F.E. Hunt ______________________ dO--------------------------
H. Stanton, deceased, late assistant quartermaster generaL ________ • 
D. D. Tompkins. ____ .deputy quartermaster generaL _____________ _ 
E. S. SibleY-------------assistant quartermaster ________________ _ 
E.B.Babbitt _____________________ do •.•• e·--------------------J. L. Donaldson _______ • __________ do _____ . ___________________ _ 
R.Allen-------------------------dO--------------------------
A. Iverson __________ .acting assistant quartermaster _____________ _ 
G. II. Paige ___ • _________________ _ do ________ • __ • _____________ • 
H. W. Slocum _____ • ___ • _____ •• ___ do . _______ ••••• - - - _________ _ 
J.Belger -----------------------do~-------------------------
.T. A. Thompson-----· ____________ do _________________________ _ 
A G. 1\Hll er ____ •••• _ •• _. _ - _______ do ___________ • ___________ ••• 
J. H. Dickerson, late ___ .regimental quartermaster ____ • ____ . _____ _ 
R. W. Johnson __________ • _______ .do _________ • _________ •• ____ _ 
L. H. Marshall. __ .acting assistant commissary of subsistence. __ . ___ _ 
H. E. Ma yn adi er __________________ do _________ • _______________ _ 
P. T. Swaine _____ • ______________ .do._. __ .. ___________________ _ 
W. B. Royall. ____ 0 ______________ .do. ________________________ _ 
W. H. Rossell ___________________ .do. ________________________ _ 
H. M.Black ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
0. H. Tillinghast ____________ • ____ do. ________________ ._. _____ _ 
L.C.Booces ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
E. D. Clark ----------------------do ••• -----------------------G. Granger _______ •• ___ ••• ___ •• __ do •• _ ••• ___ • ___ • ______ • ____ • 
D.Bell _____________________ ~ ____ do _________________________ _ 
E. A. Carr ___________ •• __________ do_ • ________ •••• - _ •• ___ . _ • __ 
J.F.LMcArthur ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
W. Olin ton __________ •• __________ do ______________ • __________ _ 
J. Withers ____________ .assistant adjutant generaL. _______ • _____ _ 
C. E. THtvis, late _______________ captain _______________________ _ 
G.T. Anderson ___________________ dO--------------------------
J. E. B. Stuart---. ____________ lieutenant----------------------
J 0 Mcintosh_. ____ • ___ ••• _. ______ • do . _ •• _. _____ • ___ •• _______ • _ 
T. C. Ti:n~lish __________ ·----------do ______ ;. __________________ _ 
So H. Stl'trr ______________________ .do. ___________ • ____________ _ 
A. 'I'. Palmer, late------ __________ dO--------------------------
J. N. Ward - __ •• _ • ________ • ___ • __ do ________ •••••• _ • ___ • _____ • 
L. A. Williams ________ • __________ do _______ • _________________ _ 
























































380 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILLTARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward. _____ . ____ _ 
To C. R. Woods. ________________ .lieutenant. ___ ------ ____________ _ 
N. A.J:\1. Dudley __________________ do _________________________ _ 
R. S. eatterlee. ___ •••• ___ •• _. _ .fmrgeon. ____ • _________________ _ 
J. B Porter. _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
B.l\L Byrne ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
From which deduct. the following repayments, viz : 
By E. Van Ness _________ .deputy paymaster general • __ _ 
R. B. Reynolds. ____ • __________ paymaster _________ _ 
J. Y. Dashiell ___________________ .do. _____ • ______ _ 
S. Maclin . _______________________ do ___________ •• _ 
St. C. IJenny ---- ----------------dO.-------------T.J Leslie _______________________ do _____________ _ 
L. J. Beall _________ . _____________ do _____________ _ 
G. H. Crossman _____ .deputy quartermaster general. __ • 
A. C. Myers ___________ .assistant quartermaster _____ _ 
J. MclntoRh. _____ acting assistant quartermaster. ___ _ 
A. Iverson ___ -------------------do _____________ _ 
J. C. ICe 1 ton ______________________ do _____________ _ 
T. J. Wood _____________________ .do. ____________ _ 
0. A. Mack ----------------------do _____________ _ 
C. E. Bennett ___________________ .do _____________ _ 
J. R. Church------------------- .do ____________ --C. W. Field _____________________ .do. ____________ _ 
F. Myers, acting assistant commissary of subsistence .•• E Van Dorn ___________________ rna j or ____________ _ 
C. F. Smith . _______ • . __ • _____ .coloneL ____ ._. ___ _ 
G. T Anderson. _______________ .captain ___________ _ 
J.P. Hatch -----------------------do __________ ----C. F!P-tcher .. ___________________ .do. ____________ _ 
C. E. Travis, late __________________ do _____________ _ 
E. W. B. Newby, late. _____________ do _____________ _ 
T. O'Hara, late ___________________ do _____________ _ 
J. H. Forney __________________ lieutenant ----------
A.Sargent _______________________ do _____________ _ 
,V. Myers _______________________ do ________ . __ ----
,V.Clinton ----------------------do _____________ _ P.Stockton ______________________ do _____________ _ 
N. A.M. Duc·Uey __________________ do _____________ _ 
W. P. Chambliss __________________ do _____________ _ 
J F. Harrison __ • _________________ do._ ••• ________ _ 
E. J. Harvie ______________________ do _____________ _ 
J. N. Perkins --------------------do _____________ _ 
W. B. Royall, late ----------------do _____________ _ 
M. H. Nicholls ______ - ___________ .do. ____ ._-- ____ _ 
A. H. Cross __________ • __ • _____ ••• do. ___ ·- - • ____ • _ -








































To L. J. BealL ______ • ___________ paymaster. ________ •••• __ • _ •• ----
G. H. Crossman _____ .deputy quartermaster general ___ ••• __ •• _ ••• 
T. P Anrlrews. ___________________ do ______ - ____ • __ ------------
D. D. Tompkins. ____ .assistant quartermaster general ______ • _. _-- _ 
R. Allen ____ . __________ .assistant quartermaster- ..••• - •• ---------
E. B Babbitt _____ ._. __ •• ________ .do. ______ •••• - ____ ----------
J. Belger • _. Q ___________________ .do ___ ---------.-------------



















RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward •••• ___ ._._. 
ToT. L. Brent --------------assistant quartermaster. •••••..•••••••• 
W. L. ()a bell ••••• _ •••• _ •.•••••• _ . do .•.•• - .• _ •• - _ - __ - __ .••••• _ 
W. W. Chapman.--- ___ ••• -- •••... do ••.. _ ••• - .•.•• -----·.---._ 
J.L.Donaldson ------------------do. ________________________ _ 
J·. L Folsom ---------------------do. _______ ------------------
'\V. S. Hancock----------------- .• dO--------------------------
A. Montgomery ______ • ___ •• __ • __ .do •••• --.----.-. ______ • ____ • 
E. S. Sibley ---------------------do •••••••••••••••••• ~--·----
S. Van Vliet __ •• ___ ••••••• ___ • ___ do __ •• __ .•• - -- ••• _ •. _ ••• _. __ 
J. Adams_ •• __ •• ___ •• acting assistant quartermaster _____ •• __ ••• __ C. C. Augur •••• __________________ do _________________________ _ 
W. N. R. Beall -------------------do ••••••••••. ______________ _ 
L.C.Bootes ______________________ do.-------------------------
8. Crit;pin _____ •• ___ • _______ ._ ••• do __ • __ ••• __ • ___ • ___ • __ ••• __ 
M L.Davis----------------------do _________________________ _ 
H. Dryer •••• __ • _. _ • __ •••• _ ••• ___ do._ •• _ .••••• _ •• ___ •• _ •••••• 
Q. A. Gilmore • _ •• __ •• _. ___ •.••••• do •••• __ ._ •••• ___ ._ ••••••••• 
J. Gibbon -----------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. Hamilton •• _ •• _ ••••• _ •••••• _ •• do •••• _ ••••• _ ••• __ • ___ ._._._ 
A. V.Jrautz .••••••.•••.•••••••••• do _________________________ _ 
W. Jenkins ..... ---._._ •••••• _ •••• do .••••• _ •••• _ •••••• __ •• ___ _ 
A.Lowry ________________________ do--------------------------
C. L. Kilburn---- ----------------do •••••• _. _________________ _ 
W.B.Lane ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
F.E.Patterson ___________________ dO--------------------·----· 
A. E. Steen -----------·----------do _________________________ _ 
A. D. 'Irli!e _ •• _ •• __ • __ • __ •••. __ ._.do_. ____ ._. _______ • ______ • __ 
S. Woods ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. N. Ward ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
H. B. Hendershott __ • ____ ••• ______ do __ • ________ • __ • ____ •• _ •••• 
E. Underwood ••.• __ ••• _. _ .•••••• do __ •• _ •••••• __ ••• _. ___ • _ •• _ 
J. E. B. Stuart, acting assistant commissary of subsist'3nce ••••••• __ _ 
J. P. Taylor, assistant commissary general of subsistence _. __ •••••• 
J. Withers ____________ assistant adjutant generaL ______________ _ 
J. K. F. Mansfield ••• _. ________ .coloneL ___ •• ________ ••••• __ ••• 
H. Rtansbury • _ ••••• _. _ •• _ ••• _.captain .••• _. __ ••• __ ••• __ ••••• _ 
J. H. Abert ------------------lieutenant----------------------
B. Alston .••• _ •••••.•••••• _ .••••. do .• _ •• _ •••• _._ ••••••• _ ••• _. 
H. C. Bankhead. ___ .----- __ ••••••• do •••••••• _ ••• ____ ••• __ ••• _. 
A.Gibbs ------------------------do _________________________ _ 
F. Myers •••. __ .• ______ • _. ___ ._ •• do __ •• __ ••••• ______________ _ 
J. H. McArthur------ ___ ._------- .do. __ • __ • ______ • _____ • __ • __ _ J.B.Mclntyre ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
E. A. Palfrey_ ••• __ •••• ___ • ____ • _ • do_ •• _ •••••• __ •• ____ • _ •• _. __ 
M. R. Stevenson -------. ____ n••· .do ••• ___ •• _.--- __ ••••••••••• 
R.B.Thomas ______ --------------do .••••••• _________________ _ 
J. Mcintosh _ ••• _ •••• _ ••••••••••• do._ •• __ •••• _ ••• _ •• __ ••••••• 
H. W. t:-:locum -------------------do •••••••••• _______________ _ 
G. W. Carr ······-····-----------do ••••••..•.•••••• _________ _ 
T. Flay~soux •••• ------------ __ .doctor _. ------------ _________ _ 
H. ~dams-----------------------do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P. P. Burton. ___ • __ • ____ •• __ ••••• do •••••• _ •• __ • ____ •• _ •• _ •••• 
J. L. Dawson --------------------do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. Harris_ •• _ • _ ••• ____ • _. _ •• ____ .do __ • __ ••••• _. _ ••• _. _. _____ _ 
H. P. Howard -------------------do •••••••••••• _____________ _ 
J. F. Heustis --·-----------------do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. Manning •••• -- __ •• __ •••• ___ .do •••••• ---- ______ ·--------. 
E. S. Snow •• _______ ._._._. ___ ••. do._ •• __ ••• _. ___ •• ____ ••• _._ 
G. Taylor -----------------------do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. S. Wheaton •••••••• ------ ••• _ .do •• _.------ __ ------ __ • ____ _ 
R. Burns·--···-·------·-----·---do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

































































382 RECEIPTS AKD EXPENDITURES. 
1856-' 57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
To F. Branch _____________________ doctor ---------- -------------L. Byrne.: ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
M. Guyle ____ ------ __ ------- •••• do •••• ___ --- ______ -- __ ---- •• 
P. Jordan _____ • ____ • _ •• __ ••• ____ do. ________ •• ___ • _________ •• 
D. A. Branch __ • _. _______ ._. ____ .do _______ .- •. _______ • __ ~ __ •• 
VV. 0 Gorruan ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
T. T. C<thaniss. _. __ • ___ • __ • _. ___ ._do ••••••• _ •• _. ___ •• ________ • 
J. C. Hernrion ___ ·---------------do _________________________ _ 
J. F. Brown. __ • ___ •• ___ ------ ••• do. ___ ---- _________________ _ 
J. G. Bryan ---------------------do ___________________ ------
J. H. Bald win. ___ • __ • ___ • _______ .do. __ • ________________ • ___ •• 
J. T. Barton _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
H. B. Coolidge. ________ ---- •• ___ . do. ____________________ • __ _ _ 
T. L. Caldwell.--- ___ -----. ____ •• do_. ____________ • _____ ---- •• 
W . Cramer ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
G. Cupples ----------~-----------do _________________________ _ 
.T. P. Crichton -------------------do ••.•.•.•••••.••••••••••.•• C. C. P.Clark ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
T. F. Dale _______________________ do _________________________ _ 
VV. A. N. DuGulY----------------do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. J. Gaenslen. __ •. --- ---· ______ •• do._._. ________ • ____ -----. __ 
T. D. Haight ___ •• _______ •••• ____ do._. _____ • ___ ••• ____ •. ____ _ 
G. Hammond._._--. ___ ------ ___ .do._ •• ___ • __ • _________ ._. __ • 
A. J. Henry ··?·-----------------do _________________________ _ 
C. A. Hillman ----.--- ____ •• ____ .do. ____________ • ___ ._.--- ••• 
R. P. Harris _______ • ____ • _. _____ .do._. ____ • ______ •• _. __ •••••• 
VV. S. Hopkins ___ • __ •• ___ ••• __ ••• do •• _ • __ •• ___ • _. ________ •• __ 
F. P. Leavenworth _ •• ___________ .do •• _._ •• __ •• _. __ • _______ •• _ 
J. VV. L. Engle ------------------do ____________________ .; ____ _ 
S. l'bi llips _______ •• _. _. _________ .do ___ • ______ • ___ • ____ • __ •• __ 
A. 0. P. Nicholson ________________ do _________________________ _ 
H. B. Orr -----------------------d0--------------------------
8. B. Prentiss • _______ - ___ - ___ ---_do. __ - __________ - ___ - •• -----J. L. Ord ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. M. Roberts. _____ -------_-- __ •• do •• __ • ___ •• ____ ---- __ ---- •• 
G. C. l\1. Roberts -----------------do _________________________ _ 
J. ll. Reed _______________________ do •• ------------------------
J. P. Reilay ---------------------do _________________________ _ J. A. Rice _______________________ do _________________________ _ 
N. Spring ---------------------"'-do _________________________ _ 
E. Shiel ..• ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
G. \V. Semple ________ -------· •••. do .•.•• ----------------·----
R N. Slack .• ---------------- . ••• dO--------------------------
vV. E. Townsend.-- •• -- .••• ----- .do ••• ------------------------
C. Biggs .•.••• ---------- -------dO--------------------------
Prentis & Tolles. _______ • __ --_ •• doctors. ______ -_------.·--- ___ _ 
J. B. Porter _____ • _____ •••• ____ surgeon ___ --_- ______ -._ •• __ •• _. 
R. S. Satterlee • _________________ .do. __ ._. ___ • __ -_.- _____ .. ___ _ 
C. A. Finley _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
S. G. J. DeCamP-----------------do _________________________ _ 
M. B. Byrne _ .. _. _-- ••• --- ••• -- ·-.do.-._- •• --- •. - ••• -----.- •. -
A. S. Abell & Co----------------------------------------------
Blanchard & Lea---------------------------------------------
Durand & To urtelot __ • __ • _. __ • ________ ••• ___ • ___ •• ___ • __ - ••• -. 
Howard & Co __ • ____ • _- ••••• - _- ____ •. _. ___ • ______ • _ •• ____ ••• _ 
Kid well & Lawrence __ ••••• _. _ - __ •••• __ • _. _____ • ______ •••••• _. 
Kidwell & Co .•• --- - ••• -- •• -.-.- •••• -.--.-.- •• -------.- •.• - •• 
Logan & VV est •• _ • __ • _-. __ •• ---- • --- ______ • -- - _ • - - - --- -. -- -.-
J.P. Polk·------------ ~ ------------------------------------­
J. P. Polk & Co •••••• ---------------------------------------·-
Ritchie & Dunnavant----·-------------------------------------
































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward.--- •••••••• 
To Swaine & A bell .• _ ••• _ •• __ •• _ •••• _ ••• _ • _ •••••••• _ •••• _ •• _____ _ 
Taylor & Maury ___ •• _ •• _. _. __ .- __ •••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• _ 
G. D. Allen .• -- ••• _ •••• _ •• _ ••••• -. __ •• _. _____ •••••••••••••• __ 
J. H. Collins __ • _ •• __ •••••• _ ••••• _ •••• __ •• ___ ••• _ ••• _ • _ • _ ••• _ • 
F. Chalfin ____ ••• _ •••••••••.•••••• _ ••• _. _ •••• _ •••• .. •••• _ •• __ • 
S. W. Crawford • _ •• _ ••• __ •••••••• _. __ • __ ••••• _ •• __ ••• _ •••• _. _ 
A. B. Durant ••••••• _ •• _ •••• _ ••••••••• __ •••• __ • __ ••••• __ •• _. _ 
W. H. Davidge----------------------------------------------
R. Farnham·-----------·------------------------------------
S. C. Harrington •• _ •••••••• ___ •••• ____ •••••••• _ • __ ••••••• _ •• _ 
S. H. Lount ------ ------------------------------------·-····· J. W. Nairn •••.•• _ . ___ •••• __ ••• _ • _____ • ___ • _ •• __ ••• _ •••••• _ • 
Louisa. A. W ortherspoon •••••••••••••••• __ •• _ •••• _ •••••••••••• 
F. S. Walsh-------····---·----------------------------------B. Welch __ •• _____ ••• _ ••• ____ •••• _. ___ ••• _ •• _. _. ___ •• _ •• _ •• _ 
M. Zenopolski ___ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •• - •••••• - ••• -
H. H. Wall & Co.--------------------------------------------
8. H. Woods ••••• _.-------._.--- ••••• _----------- ••••• ------· 
Mrs. E. Williams_._. ___ •••••••• __ •••••••• -.- ••••• --- •••••••• -
Nairn & Palmer ••••••••••• ______ ••• _ ••• _ •••• _.----- ••• - ••••• -
A. Nett-----------------------------------------------------
D. G. RidgeleY-----------------------------------------------
W. Rice • • . • • •••• _ •••• __ •••••••• __ • __ • __ ••• _____ • ___ • ___ •• _ • 
S. Simes _ •••• _ •• _ •••• _ ••• ___ •••• _ •••••• __ ••• _ ••••• _ •••• ____ _ 
H. H. McPherson •• _ • • ••••••• _ •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment, viz: 
By S. Maclin ••••• _ • _ •• _. __ ••••• _paymaster •••• --._ ••• 
A. Montgomery ••••• _._ .assistant quartermaster_ ••• 
T. M. Vincent ________ acting assistant qu:!l.rtermaster. 
T. L. CaldwelL ••••• -----. _____ .doctor •••• --·----. 
H. A. Stinneck, deceased, late_ ••. surgeon •••••••• __ • 






To F. A. Cunningham •••••••••••• paymaster ___ •• ___ ••••••••• --_ •• _ 
T. Swords .•• _._ •••••. deputy quartermaster generaL ••••••••••••• 
D. D. Tompkins __________________ do--------·-----------------
H. Stanton _ ••.•••••• assistant quartermaster generaL •••••••••••• 
G. H Crossman •• _ •••••• __ ._quartermaster_ ••• __ •••••••• __ •••• _ 
D. H . Vinton --------------------do ••• ______________________ _ 
0. Cross.---·--·····-------------do .•••••.•.•••••••••••••• ~--
A. C. Myers._ •••• _._ ••••• assistant quartermaster._ •• __ •••• _ •••• 
F. H. Masten •••••• ____ •• ___ • ___ .do .•• _. ______ ••••••• _______ _ 
J. G. 1Ia rtin _ ••••••••••.• __ • _ ••• _do •• _ ••••• _ •• _ •••• _ • _ , __ • __ • 
A. L . Magi! ton .••• --- ••••••••• __ .do .•••• ____ •••• __ ••••••.•••• 
M.S. Miller ---··----------------do .•••••••••••.••••.•••••••• 
S. Van Vliet •••••• ___ •••••••• __ •• do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. L Donaldson ••••••••••••• __ ••• do .• ___ ••• _. __ ---- •••••••• __ 
L. C. Easton ..•••• __ •••• _____ • ___ do. ___ ._ ••• _ ••• __ •••• ___ •• _. 
R. Ingalls •.••••••••••••••••••••. do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. McKinstry •..••••••••• _ •••• _ .. do._ •••••• __ ._ •••• __ --------
E. S. Sibley .•.••••• _. __ ---- ••• _.do. __ • __ •••••• ---- •••• _ •• __ _ 
T. L. Brent .••••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. B. Babbitt .••••••••••••••.•••• do ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 




















































Carried forward............ $635, 512 49 
384 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-' 57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward. __________ _ 
To C. McKeever _____________ assistant quaJtennaster ______________ _ 
W. K. Van Bokkelin ______________ do ________ ·-----------------
A. Merchant_ •• __ • _____ .acting assistant quartermaster __________ _ 
0. A. Mack ______________________ do--------------------------
J. B. Mcintyre -------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. E. Slaughter ••• ________________ do. ______ • _________________ _ 
H. C. Sy1nonds. ___________ • ___ .•• do. _______________________ ._ 
H. W. Slocum _____ • _______ ._. ___ .do. ________ • _______________ _ 
0. H. Tillinghast_ _______________ .do ___________ • _____________ _ 
S. Crispin -----------------------dO.-------------------------A. R. EddY----------------------do _________________________ _ 
\V. S. Hancock _____ • _ • _. _ • _______ do _________________________ _ 
D . P. Hancock ___________________ do·-------------------------
W. Jenkins·--------···--·-------do _________________________ _ 
E. C. Jones ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. G. Miller __ • __________________ do ________________ • ________ _ 
J. Mcintosh ____ •• _________ . _____ do _________________________ _ 
W. H. Smith ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
G. Tallmadge------------------- .do _________________________ _ 
J. M. Allen_~_ ••• ______ • ________ .do ____________ . ____________ _ 
F . H. Bates ______________________ do .••• -----------·----------
A. Beck with _____ •••. ____________ do _________________________ _ 
S. Breck , Jr----------------------dO--------------------------A. F Bond ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
W. Butler _______________________ do _________________________ _ 
H. Benson _______________________ do--------------------------
E. Burt _________________________ do __________________ .. __ .. __ • _ 
vV. L. Cabell. _________ •••••• _____ do _________________________ _ 
M. H. Clark ---------------------d0--------------------------8. P. Carter • ____ • ___ • ___________ do _________________________ _ 
H. Dougiass ---------------------do ________________________ _ 
J. H. Ed son ____ • __ • _____________ do _________________________ _ 
R. J Dodge . _- _________________ ,do ________________ • ________ _ 
J. H. Greland ____________________ clo _________________________ _ 
R. D F.1rsythe. ---.-- ______ ---- •• do ____ --- _________________ •• 
W . M G-raham • ___________ • _____ do _____ • _ • _______ • _________ • 
Q. A. Gilmore __________ • ________ • do. ________________________ _ 
A . P . Howe ______________________ do·---------------·---------
J. P. Hawkins -------------------do _________________________ _ 
D. H. Hastings _________________ .do ___________________ . ______ _ 
E. J. Harvie _______ • _________ •••• do ________________________ • _ 
J. C. Kelton. ___________________ .do._. __________ • ___________ _ 
A. Jackson ----------------------dO--------------------------A. E. Latimer ___________________ .do ________ ~ ________________ _ 
J. Kellogg ______________________ do _________________________ • 
H . M. Judah.------- ____________ .do. ___________________ --- __ • 
J. C. McFerren ____ • _ . ____________ do __________ • ______________ _ 
E. G. Marshall. _________ •• _._ •• _ .do _________________________ _ 
R Macfecly ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
A . McD . .IH.cCook ________________ .do _________________________ _ 
L. Merrill ___ . _________________ do ______ ••• ________________ _ 
L 0. Morris _______ •• ____________ do _________ . ______ • ________ _ 
G. H. Paige ____________________ _ do _________________________ _ 
F. J. Porter, late _________________ do _________________________ _ 
E . Otis--------------------------do _________________________ _ 
T. G. Rhett----------------------do. ________________________ _ 
R. Ranso1n ---------·------------do __________________ -------
J. P. Roy ________ • _____________ ._do ____________________ -- _---
D. H. Rucker __ • ________________ . Jo _________________________ _ 
J. W. Robinson---- ·-------------dO--------------------------




























































6, 119 86 
200 00 
60 00 
Carried forward............ $712,662 89 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1855-'56. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward •••• _ ••• ___ • 
To H. C. Symmes :- __ • ____ •• acting assistant quartermaster_--_---_.-. 
H. A. Smalley ___________ ;. _______ do--------------------------
T. M. Saunders ------------------dO.-------------------------
W. A. Slaughter----- _________ •••• do __ -.---_-- •• --------------
F. A. Shoup ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
C. H . Tyler ___________ • ____ •• _-_ .do._._-------- __ .------ •• _ •• 
T. G. Williams. ____ ------------- .do ____ ----_.----- ____ ----- •• 
C. J. L. Wilson, deceased, late ..•••• do ____ ----------------------
W. H. 'fyler ___ ------- _____ --·--.do •• -- __ ---------------.----
T. J. Wright. __ -------- ___ ;..----_ .do •• __ ----_---- _____ ---_----
B. Wingate----------------~-----dO.-------------····--------
J. H. Wheelock _______________ ••• do ______ -- -.-.- ••• _--- •• -- --
A. D. Tree ________ • ___ • ____ ... D ••• do_.-.-------- ---.-.- __ -- _.-
A. Smead -----------------------dO--------------------------
J. May ______ ---- _____ .regimental quartermaster. ---- .. ----------J. MeL. Taylor ___ • ______________ .do ______________ • __ • ____ •••• 
J. H. Dickerson, late _____________ do--------------------------
E. A. Hitchcock._._._ •• ____ brigadier generaL._ •• _______ ._ ••• _. 
L. A. Armistead. ______ • ________ .major •••• ___ •• _ •• ____ •• _. __ ._ 
W. T. H. Brooks----------- ••••• dO--------------------------
W. W. Chaptnan •• _. __ • --- ______ .do. ____________ ._ •• ___ --- __ _ 
W. H. Chase. ________ ---_---- __ •• do.----. ___ -----------------
W. A. Nicholls _____ ------------ •• do •• __ ----------- _____ ---- __ 
E. VanDorn ------------·-------do _________________________ _ 
E. '1'. Townsend ___ • ____ --- _____ •• do. __ ••• -------------- __ ----
E. K. Smith -------------------captain _______________________ _ 
A. Syberg _________ • _____________ do __________________ •• ____ •• 
R. H. Anderson. ______ • ______ .lieutenant ______ ••• _ -- _______ • --
C. H. Allston.-----------------_ •• do ___ . ________ ---------- ___ _ 
C. B,Brower _____________________ dO--------------------------
W. N. R. Beall ____ .-----_------- .do.--.-----------_---------_ 
J. G. Benton ----------------·---do •• ------------------------W. Olin ton • ________________ • ____ do ________________ • ______ • __ 
D. D. Clark. __________________ ••• do •••• ________________ ------
A. Cha1nbers. _____ ••• ___________ .do. _______ • ___ • ___ ••• ______ • 
J. F. Dubois ---------------------dO--------------------------J. W. Davidson ___ • ____ • _________ do ________ •• _______________ _ 
H. B. Davidson ------------------do .-------------------------L. Herzer _____________ • _________ do ___ •• _ ••• _________ • _____ • _ 
A. P. Hill _______________________ do ••• -----------------------W. T N.fagruder __________________ do _________________________ _ 
L. H. N.farshall. __________________ do ________ •••••• _________ ••• 
J. W. Patton --------------------do _________________________ _ 
A. H. Plummer ------------------do _________________________ _ 
H. R. Shroeder _ •• _____ ••••• _____ .do _________ ._ ••• _ ••••• ___ • __ 
M. R. Stevenson __________________ do •••• ____ • __ •• _. ___ ••• __ ••• 
T. Smith ________________________ do •. ------------------------
R. Williams . _________________ • __ do ___________ • ______ • _ • _ •••• 
J. N. G. Whistler ----------------do _________________________ _ 
E. Underwood __ . _______________ . _do __ • __ • ____ • ________ • _____ • 
J. W. Green_---- _____ ---- _______ do •• ---- ___ --------- __ ----._ 
W. G. Gill ______________________ do _____________ •• ___ •• ---- •• _ 
H. H. Steiner ______________ assistant surgeon __________________ _ 
G. W. Lay --------------------A· D. C------------------------
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By B. Alvord--------------------paymaster __________ _ 
0. Cross - _ - __ • ____ • _ ••• _____ quartermaster ___ - - • - - • 





























































Carried forward---·····---- $14,.614: 32 $1.40, 4:17 76 
25 R 
386 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .•• ___ • ____ • 
By J. L. Donaldson •••••••••• assistant quartermaster •••• 
R. Ingalls •• _ ••••••• _ •• __________ do_ •• _ •• ____ • __ _ J. Belger ________________________ do _____________ _ 
J. Buford ••••• --- •• --- _________ •. do _____________ _ 
J. Bolds, dec'd, late •••• acting assistant quartermaster. 
S Breck ------------------------do _____________ _ 
W. L Cabell _____________________ do. ____________ _ 
S. Crispin -----------------------do _____________ _ 
M. Cogswell •• _ ••• _ •• __ ••• __ • ___ .do _____________ _ 
J. Cameron •••••• _--. _____ ._ •• __ .do •• __ • ________ _ 
J. C. Davis ----------------------do _____________ _ 
G. EdwardR----------------------do ••••••••••••.• 
W. M. Gardner • _. _. _________ • ___ do_ •••••• ______ _ 
C. W. Field ---------------------dO--------------
W. Gaines-----------------------do _____________ _ 
R. N. Hamilton • . ---------------do _____________ _ 
G. P. Jhrie ----------------------do _____________ _ 
J. Kellogg _____ • _____ --.- _. ____ .• do _____ . _. _____ _ 
W. B. Lane ______________________ do _____________ _ 
W. T. Magruder __________________ do--------------
J. H. McArthur ________ • _____ --- .do. ____________ _ 
.A. G. Miller ---------------------do •....•• _______ _ 
.A. McD. McCook -----------------do _____________ _ 
R. Macfeely _--- ------------.--- •• do.--_ ••• _·---_. J. C. McFerren ___________________ do _____________ _ 
J. Mcintosh ---------------------do _____________ _ 
N. B. Pearce _____________________ do _____________ _ 
G. N. Paige ______ -------_-_---- •• do •• ---------_--
J. F. Reynolds------------------ .do.--_---------. 
D. R. Ransom -------------------do .•• __________ _ 
H. Stanton, deceased, late _________ do _____________ _ 
N. B. Sweitzer -------------------dO--------------
S. Woods ~ -------------- ________ do ••• ----.------B. P. Tilden, late _________________ do _____________ _ 
W. Williams.------------ ________ do.--_-------- __ 
G. Tallmadge._ •• - ••• --- . •••. - ... do •••• __ ••••.. _ •• 0. H. Tillinghast _________________ do _____________ _ 
J.D. Wilkins ____________________ do _____________ _ 
R. W. Johnson ••••.•••• regimental quartermaster ••.• J. MeL. Taylor ___________________ do _____________ _ 
J. S. AbeeL _______________ military storekeeper ____ _ 
D. Ruggles. _______ ••• _. ___ .lieutenant coloneL ____ • 
B. W. Brice. __________ ._ •••..... major-_._ ••• __ ._. 
E. H . Fitzgerald----------------------------------E. Johnson ______________________ do _____________ _ 
J. Munroe. _ • _ • _ ••••••••• - - • - - - •• do •••• _ • ___ • __ ..• 
E. A. Ogden, deceased, late ....•••• do _____________ _ 
C. A. Ogden, deceased, late ________ do. ____________ _ 
E. Van Dorn _____________________ do _____________ _ 
S. L. Fremont -----------------captain ___________ _ 
.J. N. Macomb .• ____ .- .• - ••• ----- .do •• -------_-- __ 
T. O'Hara • ------- __ --.-----.--_.do •••• -------- __ 
.J H Whipple. ____ • ___ ._. ____ ._ •. do. ____ •• __ • ___ _ 
E. F. Abbott, late ••••••••••••• lieutenant ----------D. M. Beltzhoover ________________ do _____________ _ 
L. 0. 1\iorris ---------------------do _____________ _ 
.J. N. Moore ---------------------do _____________ _ G. W. Rose ______________________ do _____________ _ 
,V. F. Reynolds ------------------do _____________ _ 
0. F. Solomon -------------------do. ____________ _ 
































































Carried forward ••• _ •• ------ $172, 411 33 $740,417 76 
RECEIP'l'S AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward. ____ -------
l3y C. N. Underwood _____________ lieutenant __________ _ 
C. R. VVoods---------------------do ____________ ~-
0. B. VVilcox. _ •• _ •• ___ •• __ •• _._ •• do._._ ••••••••• -
F. K. VValbridge •••• ----- •• --- •••• do •••• -------- •• 
T. VVilliams, acting assistant commissary of subsistence. 
W. P. Martin --------------orderly sergeant _______ _ 
J. M. Cuyle -------------------surgeon--------~--
J. J. B. Wright ••••••••••••• assistant surgeon-------
C. McKibben •••• _.agent quartermaster's department_ 
Contingencies of the army. 
172,411 33 
50 26 








To G. H. Crossman ••••••• deputy quartermaster generaL ••••••••••••• 
A. Montgomery _._ •••• _.assistant quartermaster __ ••••••••• _____ • 
M.S. Miller _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
S. Van Vliet. ___ ••••• ----- -------do •••• ------ •• ------------ __ 
R. E. Clarr----------------------do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. B. Babbitt --------------------do _________________________ _ J. Belger ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. C.~yers-----·--·-------------do _________________________ _ 
J. Cummins ___ • _ •••• ___ •.• __ •••• do._. _ •••••••••••• ___ • _. _. _ • J. L. Donaldson __________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. H. Whittlesey ••••• acting assistant quartermaster _____________ _ 
G. H. Stuart •• ---------.----- •••• do •••• ------ •• ---- ____ • ____ _ 
F. E. PatteTson • _ ........ _._ •• ___ .do. __ •• _ •• _. ___ ._. _____ • ___ _ 
C. H. Tyler ______________________ do ___________________ ------
J. Nugen ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
L. H. Marshall._ ••••• _._ ••••••••• do._ •• __ •• _ •• __ ••• __ •• _____ • 
J. E . Slaughter __ •• ---------- ••••• do ••• ___ ._---- __ •. __ ._. ____ _ 
T. G. Williams. ____ .--- ••• ------ .do •• _. ____________ --- ______ _ 
E. Underwood ___________________ do •• ------------------------
J. F. Reynolds ____ • __ ---- __ ---_ •• do •••• __ . _____ ---. ____ ------
W: H. Gordon __ •• _ ••• _ ••• ___ "_._do •••• _. _. __ • ______ ••••••••• 
H . B. Hendershott ••• _ ••••• _. ____ .do __ • _______ . ____ • _________ • 
F. Myers ________ ._. __ .regimental quartermaster ___ ••• _ •• ______ _ 
C. F . Smith ___ • ______ • ___ •• brevet coloneL __ ••• _._. ___ ••• ___ ._ 
J. B. Magruder ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. Mordecai. ___ •• ______________ major __________ •• ___________ _ 
R. B. Thomas -----------------lieutenant_ __________ -----------
H. VVilton _______________ United States marshaL----------------
N. Price, late --------------disbursing clerk-------------------
J. D. McPherson, late •••• _________ do •• _.--- __ _ • ___ •• __ •• ___ • __ 
M. R. Stevenson---------------------------------------------8. Crawford ••• _______ ••••••• ________ • ____ • ____ • __ • __ •• ______ _ 
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By W. K. Van Bokkelin •• _ •• assistant quartermaster •• __ _ 
Q. A. Gilmore __ .• - __ . acting assistant quartermaster_ • 
J. Gibbon _______________________ dO--------------












































388 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Ordnance service. 
To C. H. FrY-------------------- paymaster--------------·------· A. V. Kautz. _______ .acting assistant quartermaster ____________ •• 
S. Lansing. ___ • ______ ._- .military storekeeper ___ • ___ • _____ •• _. _ 
J. B. Butler ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
T. Lewis ••• _. _____ --- - _ - - -- --- - -do---- ---- ---- - _ - _ ---- _-- ••• 
L. Leonard ___ -----.----- ________ do •••• -----------_---------· 
F. C. Humphreys._ ••• -. __________ do __ .-. ___ ._. ___________ • __ _ 
W. R. Andrews _. _____ • _________ . do-- - - -- •• - _ - _ - _______ • __ ••• 
J. M. Galt. ----------------------do •... ----------------------
J. S. Abeel _ •• ____ --- •••• ____ -. __ do- - - - ---. --- - - ___ -- _ ---- __ -
J. R. Hanham _____ .- _______ • ____ do_-- ---- •• __ • _____________ _ 
D. Chase __________________ ______ dO--------------------------
J. A. Webber ____________________ do------------ ------------· 
W. R. Shoemaker ----------------do _________________________ _ 
E. Ingersoll. ------- _ --------- __ .do .. -_--_------- __ . __ -------B. Huger ___________________ brevet coloneL ________ •• ____ • ____ _ 
A. Mordecai _______ • __ - _________ major . -- - ___ . _. __ -- ___ . _____ _ 
P. V. Hagner ----------·-----brevet major ____________________ _ 
T. T. S. Laidley ____ ----------- ••. do ••••• --_------ •. --_----_ • .' 
R. H. K. Whiteley ______________ captain -----------------------
J. McNutt ___ -·-----_-- __ ---_--- .do ••• _-------------.--------A. B. Dyer ___ • ____ • _-- ___ . ___ .-.do.- __ - __ • ____ -- _____ .-. ___ • 
G. D. Ramsay -------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. Gorgas------------------------do _________________________ _ 
R. A. Wainwright--------- -.••.•• do .• ------------------------
C. P. Kingsbury- __ --- •• -.---._-- .do.----. __ -------- •• -.------
F. D. Callender ________ • __ - •• - __ .do._-.-.---_-_--_. ____ --. __ • 
J. TreadwelL. ____ • ____ • ___ ••• lieutenant. ___ -- ____ •• ------ ___ _ 
W. R. Boggs---------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. W. Todd ______________________ do.-------------------------
G. T. Balch.-----_----.---- •• - •.. do. _ •. _._--._ •.• -------. ___ -
T. J. Brereton •••••• ---.---_----- .do •• -------------- •• ----- __ _ 
0. 0. Howard •••• _____ --_._--_-- .do. ____ ----.--- _____ ---.--._ 
E. Burt. __ ._----. ____ •. --_ .orderly sergeant.-- ••• -------_----_. 
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By B. F. Larned ______________ paymaster generaL _____ _ 
F. A. Cunningham ••. ____ • __ ._ .paymaster ____ ---- __ 
G. C. Hutter---------------------do _____________ _ 
St. C. DennY---------------------do _____________ _ 
T. J. Leslie ----------------------do _____________ _ 
R. H. Chilton --------------------do _____________ _ 
A.. W. Gaines --------------------do ••••• ·--------
D. Hunter-----------------------do .•.••••••••••• H. Prince. __ • _____ ••• ___________ .do •••• --. __ - ___ _ 
B. W. Brice. _______ --.-----.---- .do ••• -- •• ______ _ 
E. Van Ness ---------------------do _____________ _ 
L. J. Beall.------------------- ••• do •.••.• ---_---_ 
E. A. Ogden, deceased, late assistant quartermaster_. __ 
L. Leonard. __ • ___ •• - •••. military storekeeper- ____ ._ 
T. Lew~ ------------------------do _____________ _ 
A. Mordecai._---.----_ .•• _____ .major ___ • __ ---.--
J. A.. Jones--------------------captain ___________ _ 
J. M. Hunt ___________________ lieutenant ----------
A. Daly, late --------------------do _____________ _ 
J. R. Scott, deceased, late ••••••••• do _____________ _ 
J. W. Todd _______ -----.------ ••• do ••.••• ______ --




























































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES • 
. 1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Ordnance, ordnance stores, and supplies. 
ToR. H. Chilton-----------------Paymaster _____ _ ----------------A. J. ;;;:mith. __ • _. _____ • ________ •• do _________________________ _ 
H. Hill ___ • ___ • _ •• _______ --- __ -_do ___ •• _._ ••• _._. __ •• ____ •• _ 
G. H. Crossman ________ deputy quartermaster generaL __________ _ 
D. D. Tompkins ______ .assistant quartermaster generaL ••• _ •• ___ • 
E. S. SibleY------------- assistant quartermaster----------------
J. B. Butler ____ ._ •• _---- .military storekeeper-- •• -- •••• ___ ••• __ 
S. Lansing, jr. -- _ --------- ______ .do. ___ -------------_--------T.Lewis _________________________ do _________________________ _ 
E. Lucas, jr ____ •• _____________ ._.do .•• _ •• ___________________ _ 
L. Leonard _________ , ____________ do·-------------------------
P. V. Hagner --------------------dO--------------------------G. D. Ramsay ________________ brevet major ____________________ _ 
T. T. S. Laidley------------- ____ do·-------------------------
J. McNutt. ______ ----- __ ------ .captain ____________ -------_----
R. H. K. Whiteley ---------------do _________________________ _ 
R. A. Wainwright ----------------do _________________________ _ 
A. B. Dyer _______________ • ______ do _________________________ • 
F. D. Callender ____ ---- ___ --- ___ .do ••• _---- ________ ------- __ _ 
J. W. Todd ••• _--------- •••••• lieutenant----.--- ___ ----- __ ----
T. J. Treadwell __________________ do ________ ·-----------------W. R. Boggs_ _ _ _ _ _ . ______________ do _______________ • _ • _ • _____ _ 
G. T. Balch ______________________ do. ________________________ _ 
S. V. Benet. _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
T. J. Brereton ____ -------- ____ --- .do __________ -------_--------E. Remington & Sons ___________ •• ________________________ • _-. 
Baring Brothers & Co _____ ------------------------------------
J. J. Pittman------------------------------------------------
S. Colt------------------------------------------------------R. S. Ripley • ____ • ___ • _.- ___________________________________ • 
J. T. Alms. ____ • ____ •• --._--. _____ ----------.----------------
J. C. Palmer-------------------------------------------------
C. Alger & Co------------------------------------------------
North & Savage----------------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By T. P. Andrews __________ deputy paymaster general----
St. C. Denny -----------------Paymaster __________ _ 
H. Hill _________ ----------------do _____________ _ 
J. C. Kelton ------------assistant quartermaster ____ _ 
W. W. Chapman -----------------do _____________ _ 
S. Crispin_. ____ • _____ .acting asst. quartermaster ___ _ 
T. Lewis.--- __ --- ___ ---- .military storekeeper ____ ._ 
J. Howard __________ • __ .late lieutenant coloneL_._. 
G. Dutton _____ .-------. _____ .late major. __ -- ____ • 
R. H. K. Whiteley _______________ captain __________ _ 
T. O'Hara, late.--- ___ ---- _______ .do _____________ _ 
G. MeG. Dick, deceased, late ••.. lieutenant ----------
J. W. Morrell --------------------do _____________ _ 
M. R. Stevenson ------------------do •••••••••••••• C. N. Underwood, late _____________ do _____________ _ 
B. F. Furlong --------------------do _____________ _ 
J. Palmer _ . _ •••• ___ • _ • ______ su perin tenden t __ •• - - - • 



























































890 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Armament of fortifica1ions. 
To S. Lansing, jr --------·---military storekeeper _________________ _ 
J. R. Anderson ___________________ do _________ • _ • __ . __________ _ 
T. Lewis------ ------------------do ____ ----------------------J. B. Butler ____ - ________________ .do. ______ ••• _ •• ____________ _ 
J.R.Hanham ____________________ do.~------------------------
R. H. K. Whiteley --- •• __ ---- ____ .do .• -------------. ____ ---- __ 
J. S. Laidley •••••• ____ ----- ___ ••. do ••. ----- •• ____ ------------A.B.Dyer _____________________ captain. ________________ ______ _ 
C. B. Kingsbury ------------------do _________________________ _ 
F. D. Callender ____ • ____ • __ • ______ do ______________ •••••• _____ • 
R . .A.. Wainwright _____________ • ___ do ________________ •• _______ _ 
G.T.Balch ---------- ____ ____ lieutenant----------------------




From which deduct the following repayments, viz : 
By T. Lewis. __ ._ •••• _. ____ .military storekeeper ______ _ 
J. W. Todd ___ ._ ••• ___ •• ___ • _ •• _ ••••••• ___ • _____ • 
Contingencies of fortifications. 
1,855 19 
01 
To .A.. Mordecai ____ •• ___ •• ____ • ___ .major ____ •• _. ____ •• ------.--. 
W. D. Fraser, deceased, late ••• brevet major---------------------
W. H. Chase_ .••••••••••••• __ •• _. do._ ••••••••• ___ • _ •••••••••• J. Newton _____________________ captain __________________ a ____ _ 
J. D. Kurtz. ____ • ___________ .• __ .do. ____ ••••• ----- •• -- ••• ----
W. H. C. Whiting-----· •••••• lieutenant----------------------
W. H. Stevens. ___ • __ --------._ •. do._---_-------------------· C. E. Blunt ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. Barnard • __ •• ______ • ______ breve+, major ____ • _. _____ .• --- -.--
J. Everleth ------.-- _ --- _____ •. agent -----------.------------
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By G. Dutton, late ________________ major ____________ _ 
C . .A.. Ogden, deceased, late ________ do _____________ _ J. G. Barnard ____________________ do _____________ _ 
D. Leadbetter •• _ •••• ___ ••••••• captain_ ••••••••••• 





ToP. V. Hagner ----------------brevet major ____________________ _ 
Man?,(acture of arms at the national armories. 
To Edw. IngersolL_ •• __ ••• __ military storekeeper_. __ • __ ••• _ •• ___ ••• 
Edw. Lucas, jr -------------------do •••••••••• _______________ _ 





































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward •• _._---._-. 
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By Edw. IngersolL __ •• _____ .military storekeeper_ •• _ •• -E. Lucas, jr. _____________________ do _____________ _ 13,000 00 6,960 97 
Pay of civil superintendents at the national a1'mories. 
To Edw. Ingersoll ____ -- ____ military storekeeper-------.-----------
Edw. Lucas, jr _____ •• ____ ••••• _ •• do ••• _________ --------- ____ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By E. Lucas, jr __ - _-- ___ --_.military storekeeper ___ •• ________ . • __ •• 
Repairs of Harper's Ferry Armory. 
To Edw. Lucas, jr __________ .military storekeeper ••• _----_-------_--
Repairs, &(c., of Springfield Armory. 
'l'o Edw. IngersolL _________ .military storekeeper _____ • ______ ••• ___ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By Edw. Ingersoll. _____ • ____ military storekeeper ______ ------_------
Arsenals. 
'l'o S. Lansing, jr ___________ military storekeeper·------------------
J. M. Galt __ . __________ •••• _ ••• _ .do_ •• _. ____________________ _ 
T. Lewis _ • _ •• _ •• _ •• __ ••• _. _ ••• __ do _________________ • _______ _ 
J. S. Abeel ______________________ do----------------------·---
J. B. Butler ____________________ .do. ________________________ _ 
W. K. Andrews ------------------do .•..• ________________ , _____ _ 
L. Leonard _. _. __ • _ •• _. __________ do. _______________ • ________ _ 
J. R. Hanham -------------------do ______________________ . ___ _ 
B. Herger _____________________ colonel. _______ • ______________ _ 
R. V. Hagner __________________ major ______ . _________________ _ 
D. Ramsay-----· ___________ brevet major----------------------T. T. S. Laidley __________________ do _________________________ _ 
C. P. Kingsbury ________________ captain ______________ .• -------
R. H. Whiteley ••• _____________ ._do ____ • __ • ________ • ________ _ 
A. B. Dyer ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. Gorgas _______ . __________ • ____ do. ____ • ________________ • -- -
J. McNutt ____ ----- ____ ---- ______ do •• ________ ·---------------
F. D. Callender __________ • ____ • __ do __________________ -- - -- ---
T. J. TreadwelL. __ ---------- .lieutenant _______ -- __ --------_---
J. W. Todd. ___ ---- ______ ---- •••• do. ___ ----_--_--------------T. J. Brereton ___________________ do ___________________ •• _ •• - -
\V. R. Boggs _____________________ do ••• -----------------------
E. Burt _______ •• ____ . _____ orderly sergeant. ____ • ________ -_.--. 









































392 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward. _____ • __ ••• 
From which deduct the following repayments, viz : 
By T. Lewis. __ ••• _ ••• ----- .military storekeeper ______ • 
J. W. Todd ------------------lieutenant ----------
J. L. Archer.------------------------------------




To F. D. Callender---- ____ -- _____ .captain ••• ------------------- •• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By R. H. K. Whiteley ----·--------captain ••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Purchase of horses for dragoons. 
To G. H. Crossman ••.• deputy quartermaster generaL ••••••••••••••• 
H. Stanton ________ assistant quartermaster generaL--------------
D. H. Vinton _______________ quarterma ter---------------------
0. Cross-------------------------do _________________________ _ 
.A.. C. Myers -----------assistant quartermaster------------------
E. S. Sibley-------------------- - do _________________________ _ 
L. C. Easton---------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. L. Donaldson __________________ do _________________________ _ 
T. L. Brent ______________________ do .•• -----------------------
J. McKinstry •• _ ••• _ •• _ ••• _ •• __ •. do __ . ______________________ _ 
H. C. Wayne -- ___ -- ___ - _______ •. do __________ ------- ________ _ 
.A.. Iverson ________ .acting assistant quartermaster _____ • ________ _ 
C. W. Field ____ • ________________ do ________ • _ •••• ___________ _ 
D. H. Rucker ____________________ do •••• ----------------------
W. Cogswell---------------------dO--------------------------
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By F. H. Masten • ________ .assistant quartermaster _____ _ 
J. L. Donaldson __________________ do ____ ----------
0. Chapman. __ •• __ .acting assistant quartermaster __ • 
W. N. R. Beall ___________________ do _____________ _ 
C. W. Field ---------------------do _____________ _ 
Q. A. Gilmore ______ ---------- ___ .do. ___ ._-- __ ---_ 
J. Kellogg_ - ___ • _ - _- - ______ -. __ • _do __ - _____ - _ --- -
J. Me Intosh ___ • _______ • - -- -- ••• _do __ • _ -. ____ - • -. 
W.Steele------------------------do _____________ _ 
A. C. Myers ---------------------do _____ ,--------
J. May ___ • ________ ••• regimental quartermaster ____ _ 
E. H. Fitzgerald ________________ major ____________ _ 
E. A. Ogden, deceased, late ________ do _____________ _ 
H. B. Shroeder ---------------lieutenant-~-------· 
















Remounting the four companies of light artillery. 
ToT. L . Brent ------------assistant quartermaster _________________ _ 
































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Subsistence of ten regiments regular troops. 
To S. Woodman, late ______________ captain _______________________ _ 
Which deduct from the following repayment: 
By J. R. Scott, deceased ___________ Iieutenant ______________________ _ 
Excess of repayment ____ --------
Arming and equipping the militia. 
To J. B. Butler ______________ military storekeeper __________________ _ 
S. Lansing, jr ____ ---- ___________ .do. ____________ . ___________ _ 
E. Ingersoll •• ___________________ .do ________________________ • _ 
T. Lewis ___ ••• ___________________ do __________ • ______________ -
E. Lucas, jr _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
G. D. Ramsay ________________ brevet major ____________________ . 
P. V. Hagner ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
R. H. K. Whiteley _____________ captain _______________________ _ 
F. D. Callender _ ----- ______ --·_ •• do ____ ----- ____ ---- ________ _ 
M. Joslin __ - _. _. ______________ treasurer ____________________ • --
J. T. AmeR --------------------------------------------------H. A. Dinger _______________________________________________ • 
J. Boyd & Sons-----------------------------------------------
J. J. Pittman ______________ - ______ - - __ - ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Batty Brothers-----------------------------------------------
E. Gaylord--------------------------------------------------S. Colt _____________________________________________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayments, viz : 
By T. Lewis ________________ military storekeeper ••••••• 
S. V. Benet ------------------lieutenant __________ _ 
J. W. Todd ____ ---_---- ____ ----_ .do _________ --- __ 




ToN. W. Brown ----------------Paymaster ______________________ _ 
St. C. Denny --------------------do ••••••• __________________ _ 
H. Hill - ___ -.:...--- _________ • ____ .do ••• _ ••• __ • __ • ________ . ___ _ 
J. W. Bailey, deceased, late.--- .professor ______ ---- ••• ___ • _____ _ 
Subsistence of officers at West Point. 
ToN. W. Brown ----------------paymaster-----------------------St. C. Denny -------------------·do _________________________ _ 
H. Hill ________________ •• _ • ______ do _________ • _ •• _ •• _________ • 
D. Hunter___ • _. _______________ .do ___________ • __ ••• __ • _____ _ 
J. W. Bailey, deceased, late _____ professor------------------·----
From which deduct the following repayment: 
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1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Forage/or officers' horses at West Point. 
ToN. W. Brown ---------------·Paymaster ___________________ u __ _ 
H. Hill. ____ ----. _______ - ______ - .do--.-----------------------
Ordinary and current expenses at West Point. 
To R. Delafield ___________ •• _. ___ - _major __ . _ --- --- - _ -. - - - --- -- - -
J. G. Barnard .. _______________ brevet major •••• -----------------
Furnishing hospital for cadets at West Point. 










Replacing dead and worn out cavalry and artillery horses at West Point. 
ToR. Delafield --------------------major________________________ $1,000 00 
lncrease and expense of the library at West Point. 
To J. G. Barnard ________________ brevet major ____________________ _ 
l!oragefor artillery and cavalry hor_ses at West Point. 
To J. G. Barnard ________________ brevet major ____________________ _ 
R. Delafield • ____ •• ____________ .major __________________ •• _ •• _ 
Repairs, S,c., to professors' quarters at West Pomt. 
To J. G. Barnard __ • ___ • _____ ••• _brevet major ____________________ _ 
Stable for dragoon horses at West Point. 
To R. Delafield ___________________ •. major ________ •• _____________ _ 
J. G. Barnard _______ - __ • _____ brevet major ___ • ___ • ____________ _ 
Gun pendulum at West Point. 
To R. Delafield. ______ •• ____ - ______ .major. ________ • _. ___________ _ 
Expenses of the Board qf Visitors at West Point. 
To R. Delafield ______________ • ___ •• major._. ___________ . ___ • ____ _ 
Three months' extra pay. 
To E. Van Ness ___________ deputy paymaster generaL---------------
T. P. Andrews __________________ .do. _____________________ ----














RECEIPTS AND EXPE~DITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward. ___ --- ••••• 
ToR. B. Reynolds. ______________ paymaster ... ---------~---·------
N . W. Brown •• _ •••• _ ••• ________ .do. ____ -. __ ._ •••••••••• - •••• 
A. J. Coffee_ ••• _ •••• _- ••• __ •••• _.do.-- . __ - - --. - • --- ---- ••• --. 
J. Y. Dashiel • ______ • ______ • _____ do ____ • _ ••••••• __ •• - --- - •••• 
St. C. Denny_ •••••• __ •••• __ ._.- •• do- •• -- •• --.- •• ------.-- •• -. 
T. J. Leslie. ___ --------.-------- .do •••• _----------- •• --------S lfaclin ____ • ____ .. ___ . _. ____ • ___ do ___ - • _ •••••••••• -- - - •••••• 
G. C. Hutter •••••••••••••••••• _ •• do ••• --.-_-_ •••• ---.-----.--
C. H. Fry __ ••• ______ - ____ • _____ .do.-.-_-._ ••••••• - ••••• -.- •• 
A. J . Smith ••••• _______ • __ •• ___ .do- __ - •••••• ---.----.--.----
A. W. Gaines ----·---------------do _________________________ _ D. Hunter _______________________ do •••••• ___________________ _ 
H. Hill ____ ••••••••• ______ ••••• _do •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ • 
J. VanHouten •••••• assistant commissary of subsistence _________ _ 
J. P. Copeland, late. __________ •. _ .do •••••••• __ •••••••••••••• _. 
S. Pender, deceased, late ••.•••• lieutenant •••• ·------- ----------
F. E. Hunt ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. R. Scott, late __________________ do _________________________ _ 
C. P. Kiger, late •••••••••••••••••• do ••• --------------· --------
Fort Knox, JJfaine. 
To J. D. Kurtz .• _.------ •• ---- __ .lieutenant ••• ______ -------- ____ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By W. D. Fraser, deceased, late ••• brevet major ••••••. --------------
Fort Preble, repairs of, Maine. 
To J.D. Kurtz ____________________ captain·-----------------·-----
Fort Warren, JJfassachusetts. 
To S. Thayer • • - ••••• ___ • _._. ___ brevet coloneL ___ ._ •• _._._. ____ •• 
C. S. Stewart ------------------lieutenant ••••• ---------------· 
Fort Independence, Massachusetts. 
To C. A. Ogden, deceased, late ••••••• major------------------ · -----
Fort Adams, quarters, 8rc ., Rhode Island, 
To E. B. Hunt ------------------lieutenant •••• -----------------· 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. L.Eustis, late -------------lieutenant ______________________ _ 
Fort Montgomery, Lake Champlain, Ne:w York. 





































396 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Fort Niagara, (repairs,) New York. 
To C. E. Blunt ------------------lieutenant ___________________ ~---
Fort Schuyler, New York. 
To J. G. Barnard ---------------brevet major.---------------------
Fort Richmond, New York. 
To George Dutton ____ • -.- ___ •••••• captain _____ ._._. __ • ____ • _____ • 
J. G. Barnard ________________ brevet major.--------------------
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By G. Dutton, deceased, late ••••••••• major----------·-··----------
Fort Delaware, Delaware. 
To G. Dutton----------------------major ..•. --------------------J. Sanders_._. ____ - _________ brevet major_ •• ______________ • __ •• 
J. B. McPherson ______________ Jieutenant _______ ·--------- ·-----
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By G. Dutton, deceased, late.-----· •• major--- _______ ---------- ___ _ 

















To H. Brewerton __________________ captain ••• --------------------- $100,000 00 
Fort Calhoun, Virginia. 
To John L. Smith •• ---_---------- ••• major~-------- ________ ----- __ $15,000 00 
Fort .Monroe, Virginia. 
To John L. Smith ______________ brevet coloneL_____________________ $11,000 00 
Fort Winthr<p, Massachusetts. 
To H. W. Benham---- ------------Captain. ______________________ _ 10,000 89 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By C. A. Ogden, deceased, late .•••••. major _______________________ _ 89 
$10,000 00 
Fort Pulaski, Georgia. 
To J. F. Gilmer. ___ •• _._ •• ___ ._ ••• captain.-_---------.- •• -------- $1,700 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'58. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Fort Jackson, (repairs,) Georgia. 
To J. F. Gilmer-- ___ •••••••••• --- .captain •• __ •• _____ •• ________ ._. 
Fort Sumpter, South Carolina. 
To G. W. Cullum. ----------------captain •••••••••••••••••••••.•• 
Fort Barrancas, Florida. 
To W. H. Chase. ________ ••• __ •••••• major._ •••.•••••• __ •••••• _._. 
John Newton. __ ._ •••••••.••••• captain •• __ •••• -----·-·---- •••• 
Fort McRea, Florida. 
ToW. H. Chase .•••••••••••••••••• major .•.••••••••••••••••.••••• 
J. Newton ••••••.••.••••••••••• captain •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fort Clinch, entrance Oumberland sound, Florida. 
To J. F. Gilmer •••.•••. ----- •••.•• captain ••. -~--.-----------·----
Fort Jefferson, at Garden Km;, Florida. 
To D. P. Wood bury. _ • ____ ••.•• ___ • captain •••••••••• - - • - - • - - - ••••• 
G. Dutton -----------------------do ••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By D.P. Woodbury ••••••••••.••••• captain............ 4,000 00 
H. G. Wright .••.•••••.•.•••••••• do.............. 9 57 
Fort Taylor, at Key West, Florida. 
To J. Sanders __ • _. _____ • __ ••• _.brevet major •.•••• _. __ ._ •• ___ • ___ • 
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By W. D. Fraser, deceased, late._ •. brevet major ••... ____ 3, 580 34 
W. H. Chase ···-·-····---------major •• __________ 4 88 
Fort Gaine31 Dauphin Island, Alabama. 
To D. Leadbetter •••••••••••••• ___ .captain. ___ ---------- •• _ •••• _ •• 
Fort .llforgan, (repairs,) Alabama. 





















398 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-' 57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Fort St. Philip, Louisiana. 
To G. P. Beauregard ____________ brevet major _____________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayments, viz: 
By J. G. Barna1·d ----- •••••••••• brevet major _________ _ 
W. H. Chase. ____ --- _________ •• major._. __ •••••••• 
Fort Mac01nb, Louisiana. 
13 62 
5 62 
To W. H. Stevens • __ • ____ ••• __ •• lieutenant. ___ ••• _ ••• ____ ._ •••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By J. G. Barnard ------····--·--brevet major·---------------------
Fort Jackson, Louisiana. 
ToP. G. T. Beauregard __________ brevet major.--------------------· 
J. G. Barnard _ •• _ ••• _______ • ___ •• do _______ • _ •• _ ••• ___ •• _ •• __ • 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By W. H. Chase ____________________ major ______ -----------···----
Fortification at Alcatraz island, San Francisco bay, California. 
To Z. B. Tower. ___ ••• ____ ._ • _._brevet major_-_- - •• _ •••• _______ • __ 
F. E. Prime. ______ • _____ ••• _ .lieutenant._ •••••• _____ • _____ • __ _ 
Fortifications at Fort Point, entrance to San Francisco bay, California. 
ToR. E. De Russy ___________ lieutenant coloneL __________________ _ 
Z. B. Tower_. __ ••• ____ ••• __ • brevet major _____ ••• ____ • ____ •• __ _ 
George Dutton __ ••••• ___ • __ • ___ captain ____ • _ • __ ••• _ • _ • ___ ••• __ 
From which deduct tfie following repayment : 
By R. E. De Russy -----------lieutenant coloneL ••••••••••••.•••••• 
Fort Scammel, (repair&.) 






















Military defence:J at Proctor's Landing, purchase of site, and erecting, Louisiana. 
$61,600 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Armament of fortificaticms, harbor of San Francisco, California. 
To S. Lansing, jr., military storekeeper------------------------------
Purchase of best breech-loading rifles. 
To J. C. Symmes_-------------_----._--------- ____ ---------------
Cannon for the coast defence. 
To J. T. Balch, lieutenant-----------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By J. W. Todd, lieutenant.·----------------·-----------------------
Testing Lieutenant Rodman's plan for casting cannon hollow. 
To J. B. Butler, military storekeeper·-------------------------------
Purchase of gunpowder for the Pacific coast. 
To Theo. Lewis, military storekeeper •••••• -----. __ •• _ •.. _ .• _ ••• ____ _ 
T. J. Treadwell, lieutenant •••••••• - •. -.- ••... - .••.. _. __ .• _ ••. _. 
A. G. Hazard, president ...• -----------------------------···-··-
E. J. Dupont, de Nemours & Co •.••. ---···-······---------------Swift, Bliss, Greely & Co _ • _ . __ - ••• _ .•..•.• --. _. _ • __ •• ____ . ____ _ 
Barracks for the western frontier. 
To C. McKibben, agent quartermaster's department ••••••••••••••••••• 
Which deduct from the following repayment : 
By E. S. Sibley, assistant quartermaster-----------------------------
Excess of repayment .•••••.••••• __ ._. ___ .• _____ • _____ _ 
Barracks on the Republican fork of the Kansas. 
To E. A. Ogden, deceased, late major ___ ••.. _ .. _-. __ -- •• __ ••••• _ •• _. 
M. T. Polk, lieutenant---------------------------------------·-
J. Boon, deceased._._ ••• -- •••••••• ----.-------------- •• --------
Rebuilding barracks at Carlisle, Pennsylvania. 
ToM. M. Clark, quartermaster--------------·-----·-··--·--·-------
Oastle Pickney, (repairs.) 






























400 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Civil fund of California. 
ToR. Ingalls, assistant quartermaster·------------------------------
J. il. Lendrum, acting assistant quartermaster--------------------
R. B. Mason, deceased, late brevet brigadier general.---- --- --- - • ---
Purchase of lots, 8;-c., at Harper's Ferry. 
To Edw. Lucas, jr., military storekeeper.----------------------------
Road from Fort Riley to the Arkansas river. 
To F. T. Ryan, lieutenant-----------··---------·------------------
Road from Fort Riley to Bridger's Pass, in the Rocky mountains. 
To F. T. Ryan, lieutenant-----------------------------------------
Road from Mendota to Big Sioux river. 
To George Thoro, captain .• _ •• - ••• - - - --------.---.------ - - ----- ----
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By J. H. Simpson, captain-----------------------------------------
Road from Taos to Santa Fe. 













Road from Great SaU Lake Oity, Utah, to the east boundary qf California. 
ToM. L. Smith, captain------------------------------------------- $175 00 
Road from a point on the Missouri river, opposite the city of Oouncil Bluffs, to New Fort Kearny, 
Territory of Nebraska. 
To J. H. Dickerson, captain---------------------------------------- $15,000 00 
Roadfrom the Falls of St. Anthony to Fort Ridgely, Minnesota Territory. 
To George Thoro, captain ________________________________________ _ $250 00 
Road (wagon) from Fort Defiance to the Oolorado. 
To E. F. Beale, superintendent----------------------------------·-- $50,000 00 
Reopening a communication ~etween Albemarle sound, N. 0:, and the Atlantic ocean, formerly construc-
twn of a break-water across Oroaton sound, N. C. 
ToW. H. C. Whiting, lieutenant •••• D-····-···----·-------·-------- $9,000 00 
========= 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Improoement of Cape Fear river, North Carolina. 
·ToW. H. C. Whiting, lieutenant·----------------------------------
Removing obstructions in the Savannah river. 
To J. F. Gihner, captain-------------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. Newton, lieutenant·-----------------------------------------
improvement of the harbor of Clinton river, Michigan. 
To J.D. Graham, lieutenant colonel _______________________________ _ 
Repairs and contingencies of harbors. 
To A. Canfield, deceased, late captain----------------·--------------J. Newton, lieutenant. ________________________________________ _ 
G. H. DerbY----·--------------------------------------------· 
Survey of railroad from the Mississippi to the Pacific. 
To D. D. Tompkins, deputy quartermaster generaL-------------------
T. Swords, quartermaster.. __ ._._. ___ ••• ______ . _______ • ________ _ 
J. G. Parke, lieutenant. ________ ---- __ ----_----_. ______ ------- __ 
N. Rice, disbursing clerk. ______ ._ •• _. ___ • ____ • ____ •• ___ • ______ _ 
Which deduct from the following repayments, viz: 
By J. Be~ger, assistant quartermaster __ . ___________ . ____ _ 
R. S. Williamson, lieutenant _______________________ _ 




Excess of repayments. ________________________ • ______ _ 
Military and geographical surveys west of the Mississippi. 
To R S. Williamson, lieutenant ________ •.•• __ •• ______ _ • ____ • _. ____ _ 
Which deduct from the fo1lowing repayments, viz : 
By R. S. Williamson, lieutenant _______________________ _ 
G. K. Warren, lieutenant.--------------------------
1,657 07 
85 00 
Excess of repayments. _____________ •••. ___________ . __ _ 
Survey for military defences of the sea and inland frontier. 
To F. H. Masten, assistant quartermaster·---------------------------J. Pope, captain _______ • __ . _. ________ . _. __ • ________ ..• ____ • ___ _ 
J. W. Abert, captain·---·-------------------------·------------

























l'i, 000 00 , 
300 oo , 
$21, 134 30 
402 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
To H. L. Abbott, lieutenant--------------------------------------. 
J. G. Parker, lieutenant ...... ----------------------------------
G. K. "\Van·en, lieutenant _______ --- . ----_----------_------------N. Rice, disbursing clerk ________ • _____________________________ _ 
R. J. Dodge, acting assistant commissary of subsistence. ___ • __ • __ ••• 
From which deduct the following repayments, viz : 
By J. N. Macomb, captain-----------------------------
J. Pope, brevet captain-----------------------------
Survey of northern and northwestern laku. 
2 29 
300 00 
To J. Kearny, lieutenant coloneL-----------------------------------
J. N. Macomb, captain-----------------------------------------
G. G. Mead, captain-------------------------------------------G. W. Rose, lieutenant ________________________________________ _ 
W. F. Reynolds, lieutenant-----------------------·-·······---·· 
; 
Iron steamer in surveying nfY!'thwest lake:!. 
To 1\Ierrick & Sons_ •• ___ • __ - •• __ . ___ • ________ • ___ • _. _. ___ • ____ •••• 
Printing charts of the lake surveys. 




















Bridges between Fort Leavenworth and the Republican fork of the Kansas river. 
To E. S. Sibley, assistant quartermaster------------------------------
E. A. Ogden, deceased, late major-------------------------------
M. T. Polk, lieutenant-----------------------------··-···------
Brea~ water at Owlshead harbfY!'. 
'l'o J. D. Kurtz, captain ••••••• --._ ••••••••••• --· ••••• __ •• _ ••••••• 
Improving the Kennebeck river. 
To J.D. Kurtz, lieutenant _______________________________________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
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Delaware breakwafirr. 
To J. G. Barnard, brevet major •••••••• ----------------------------
Which deduct from the following repayments, viz.: 
By J. G. Barnard, brevet major------------------------
G. Dutton, deceased, late major ___________________ _ 40 143 45 
Excess of repayments. ____ • ______ •• _ ••• ______________ _ 
Repairs and contingencies of harbor works on Atlantic coast . . 
To W. H. Chase, major ______________ •• __ •• _ •••••• _ •• _ •• _ ••.• __ • __ _ 
D. Leadbetter, capt;tin •• __ ••• _. ___ • _ •• __ •• __ • _.- __ •••••.•••••• -
F'rom which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. Newton, lieutenant ....... ___ •• ___________ • ____ ....... __ · ·-·· __ ._ 
Improvement of the harbor of Michi.gp.n city. 
To J. D. Graham, lieutenant coloneL _____________________________ _ 
Deepening channel of St. ;.lfary' s ri?Jer, Michigan. 
To A. W. Whipple, captain----------------·······-···----·--··---
Deepming clumnel over St. Glatr Flats, Michigan. 
To A. W. Whipple, captain-----·---------------------------------
lmprovement of Patapsco. river. 
To H. Brewerton, major------------------------------------·-·----
improvement of harbor of Sheboygan. 
To D. Newland, late agent----------------------------------------
J. L. Moore and others, commissioners .• __ • ___ • __ • _____ • _____ • __ • _ 
Which deduct from the following repayment: 
By J.D. Graham, brevet lieutenant coloneL _______________________ _ 
Excess of repayment. ________________ • _______________ _ 
Construction of harbor at .Milwaukie. 
·To J. D. Graham, lieutenant coloneL •••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
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Removing obstructions at mouth of Mississippi river. 
To J. Eveleth,agent ••. --------------------------------~--------8. H. Long, lieutenant coloneL _________ • __ ••••... ---._ •.••••• __ 
P. G. T. Eeauregard, brevet major •••••••• G·-----------G·--------
Re:mO'V'ing the dome of the Capitol. 
ToM. C. Meigs,captain--------------------------------·---------




.FJreding suitable buildings in Washington city for the preservation of the O'rdnance and arms, ~c., of the 
volunteers and militia of the District of Columbia. 
To T. Lewis1 military storekeeper_ •. -. _____ •• _ ..• _ •• _ •••• -- __ ••• _. 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By T. Lewis, military storekeeper. __ ••• _. ____ •• _ •••• _--.-. __ •• -.---
Extension of the United States Capitol. 
ToM. C. Meigs, captain---------------------------------






ToM. C. Meigs,captain·-------------------------------------- · -- $175,00{1 00 
------
------
Continuation of the Post Office building. 
ToM. C. Meigs, captain •••••••. ---------------------------------- $260,000 00 
Pay of four companies called out by Lieutenant Colonel Washington. 
To A. J. Smith, paymaster .... _ ••• _ •• ___ •• _ •• - •• - •••• - _ • - ••••••••• _ 
Pay of volunteers • . 
To E. Van Ness ............ deputy paymaster generaL ............... . 
J. Y. DashielL •••••• _ ... _. ___ .paymaster ••..• ---------.-- •••••• -R. B. Reynolds.------·-------·~--do _________________________ _ 
St. C. Denny --------··----·---··-do •••••••••••••••••• ----·---
N. W. Bt•own. ______ ••••• ---- ___ .do. ____ • __ --- ___ ••• ___ ---_--
T. J. Leslie, deceased, late ••...•••. do __________ ----------------A. W. Gaines--------------------do _________________________ _ 
R. H. Chilton .••• --- ___ ---.--- ••. do ••. _.------- •• _.------. __ _ D. liunter _____________ ~--~------do _________________________ _ 
R A. Forsythe, deceased, late •••••. do __________________ ~-------
B. W. Brice, deceased, late ________ do--------------------------
8. Maclin __________ • ______ •• ___ •• do. ___ ---. ____ •• __ ----- ___ ._ 
H. Hill .. __ •••• -. _______ ••• _. _. __ do •• ___ •• _ ••••••• - .•• - _ ••• -. 
A . . T. Co:ffee .•••••••..•••••••••... do _________________________ _ 
G. V. Hebb •••••••.••.•. assistant quartermaster ••••••••••••••••• 
S. Pender, deceased, late------- captain·-----------------------
J. W. Morrell, late ------------lieutenant •••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Brought forward_ ••••• _ - ___ _ 
'To B. F. Furlong ________________ lieutenant_·---------------------
J. Conart, late -------------------do _________________________ _ 
T. ll. Lickens, late ---------------do _____________________ ----
8. Douglass, late --- •• _ -------- ••• do ____ • ___ --- __ • ________ --._ 
J. Van Horten ••••.•• assistant commissary of subsistence _________ _ 
:f. H. Copeland, late ______________ do _________________________ _ 
Riley & Christy __ .• __________ • ______________________ • __ • __ • __ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. A. ~funcrief, late _______ --- •• lieutenant •• ____ ------- _____ - .--. 
Pay of six companies Texas mounted volunteers. 
'To D. A. Oonner, late ___ assistant commissary of subsistence _________ _ 
J. Belger_---- _____ ._---- • .ast;istant quartermaster ________ • ____ --
Pay of Texas volunteers under General Brooke. 
'To A. D. Tree ------------acting assistant quartermaster ___________ _ 
J. S. Ford ______ -·-------·------ •• captain. _________ .----- _____ • 
From. which deduct the following repayment : 
























Payment of .fix companies of f"ews volunteers under Brigadier Getunal Smith. 
ToR. B. Reynolds _______________ paymaster ______________________ _ 
H. Hill. __ • __ • _____ . ______ .. ____ .do. _____________ • __________ _ 
St. C. Denny ·--------------------do _________________________ _ 
T .. T. Leslie. _________ •• __________ do ____ • _. __ • ____ • ___ • ______ _ 
1~. W. Brown -·------------··------do. ________________________ _ 
W. K. Van Bokkelin _____ assistant quartermaster _______________ _ 
A. C. Myers • ____ • ___ --- ______ ••• do_. _____________ ------_----
R. E. Clements _____ .. --------.--- __ --------·----------_.------
S. S. Womble._. __________________ --- -.-------- ---- ••• _ •• -- • -
M. L. Merrick _____ ----- •• ---· ---------------_-- •• ------------
W. Chamberlin _ -- ___ ---- ____ • --.-------- ·--- _. __ • _ -------. __ 
Whieh deduct from the following repaymen.t : 
By L. J. Beall •••••••••••••••••• paymaster _______________________ _ 
Excess of repayment----------------------------------
Arrearage& of pay of volunteers in Black Hawk war. 
To St. C. Denny._._-------.-- ___ .paymaster __ •• ____ • __ •• _. ______ • 
R. H. Uhilton ••••••• .• ____ ---- •••• rlo •••••• ------ __ ---- ___ -----
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Arrearages of pay, S(c., due Captain JfcRea' 3 company of Virginia volunteer3. 
To W. B. Leigh, deceased •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••• -.-.- ••• 
Travelling allowance to volunteer3. 
To E. Van Ness .••••••••••• deputy paymaster generaL •••••••••••••• 
St. C. Denny_ •••••••• _ •• _. ____ paymaster ___________ • _________ _ 
N. W. Brown._ • ___ ••• _ •• __ ••• ___ do._ ••• _____ •• ______ • ______ _ 
R. H. Chilton. __________________ .do. ________________________ _ 
D. H nn ter _ •• _ •• _. _ • ___ ••• _______ do ________________ •• _______ _ 
A. J. Coffee ______ -----. ____ •• ___ .do._. ___________ -------- ___ _ 
T. J. I,eslie. _______ •• ____ ••• _____ do ________________ • ___ ._. __ • 
H. Hill. _ . ___ •• ___ -- ______ •• _____ do •• . ••••• _ • _____________ ••• 
R. B. Reyno]ds ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. A. Muncrief, late ____________ lieutenant _____________________ _ 
Payment to mounted riflemen volunteers under Captain J. C. Fremont. 
To E. Van Ness ____________ depnty paymaster generaL _____________ _ 
St. C. Denny--- _________ -- ___ .payma~Ster __ ------- ___ ·---. ____ _ 
N W. Bro\vn --------------------do _________________________ _ D.Hunter _______________________ do _________________________ _ 
A .. T. Coffee __ • __ •• __ •••• __ ••• ___ .do. _____ • ___ • _____________ ._ 
T.J.Leslie ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
II. Hill _. __ •••• -.-. _______ • _____ do ____ . ___________ . ________ _ 























Payment of claims adJudicated by a board of army officers to mounted riflemen untler Captain J. C. 
Fremont. 
To John A. Sutter •••••••. ---------------------------------------
Claims of the State of Geo-rgia. 
To H. V. Johnson _________________ governor·---------------------
Preventing and suppr~smg Indian hostilitie~J. 
To A. K. Hayes ------------------Paymaster _____________________ _ W. Capel ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
St. C. Denny---- ----------------do ___________________ -------
N. W. Brown •• __________ ---- ___ .do ••• ---- ____ •• ____________ _ 
R. B. Reynolds ___________________ do _________________________ _ 
T. J. Leslie .••••• --···-----------do _________________________ _ D Hnnter _______________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. Y. Dashiell. _ •• _ - _________ • ____ do_ _ _ _ _ _ _______ • ____ ••• __ •• 
S. Breck, jr.-- ..• __ .. acting assistant quartermaster .• _____ •• ____ • 
J. G. Putnam ------------military storekeeper _________________ _ 
C. M. Hitchcock, late ----------surgeon-----------------------
J.D. McPherson ____________ disbursing clerk-------------------
N. Rice _________________________ do .• ------------------------
J. E . Broome ______ • ____ •• _ •• __ governor ________________ •• _ •• __ 
J. B. Smith, deceased .• _. _____ • __ • _________________ • ____ ._---_ 
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Brought forward ..•••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments, viz : 
By H. Brown __________________ brevet coloneL •• -----
J. B.S. 'l'odd ..••••...•....•••. captain ___________ _ 
0. P. Hansom ••••••••••••.•••. lieutenant ----------
A. Martin __ • • • • _ _ _ _ _ • ___ •••• _ •• __ •••• ____ •• _ •• 





To Henry Wilson,---- •• __ -- _____ •. colonel ... ____ .--.----. ______ ._ 








Refunding to the State of California expenses incurred in suppressing indian hostilities prior to January 
1, 1854. 
To J.D. Maxwell _______________________________________________ _ 
C. St. J. Chubb----------------------------------------------Chubb Brothers _. _. ___ . _____ •. _ ••. _. _. ______________ •• _. ___ •• 
G. W. Riggs, jr ---- -------------------------------··---------
R'ggs & Co--------------------------------------------------
G. J. Abbott-------------------------------------------------
Sweeny, Rittenhouse, Fant & CO--------------------------------
Reah Frazer-------------------------------------------------E. C. Reigart _ •••.• _ ••• _. ___ • __ • __ • _________________________ • 
A. J. F. Phelan _____________________________________________ _ 
A. J. Falls __ ••• ______ • _ ••• __ ••••••• ___ •••••• _____ • _ •• __ • _ •• _ 
R. Smith •••• _ •••••••••••• _ •• __ • ___________ ._ •• _____________ _ 
J. Adams • • • • • • • •••• ------ . ---- --- • ----- - -- ---- -- -- - - --- - - - -
L. Johnson ••••••••••• _ ••••• _ •••• ____ . _____ .. _ • __ • ___ •• __ •• _ • 
J. Boyce-----------------------------------------------·----
J. A. Lord & T. B. Young·------------------------------------G. Vail • ___________________________________________________ _ 
Ann G. Wright----------------------------------------------
L. R. Smoot----·--------------------------------------------E. Biggs ..•• _ .. _ •• _ .•••• _ ••... _________ . ___ • __ . ___________ •• 
EL Hickman·------------------------------------------------C. C. Mor.re •••. ___ ••• __ •• ____ •• __ ••• _______ ••••• __ • _. ______ _ 
H. G. Warner •••• _. ____ ••• __ •• _. _. __ ••• _____ • _ •.• _ .....• _ •. _ • 
A. Vi7 y lie __ ••• __ •••• _ •• -. __ •••• _. --. - • - • - • -. - -- - - --- -- --- -- - -
A. L. YerbY------------------- --------------------- -------
R. W. Hurl but •••• ____ •••.••. ___ •••••• -.---.-.----.-- ••• -.---





























Refunding to the Territory of Utah expenses incurred in suppressing indian hostilities. 
To Suter, Lea&Co---------------------------------------------- $1,436 25 
Pay and supplies of mounted and foot companies of Florida volunteers. 
To H. Leonard ------------------Paymaster ______________________ _ 
D. D. Tompkins .•..• assistant quartermaster general-------------
W. S. Hancock .•••.••.•. assistant quartermaster---·------------





Carried forward____________ $179,018 47 
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Brought forward. ________ •• _ 
To S. Breck, jr __________ acting assistant quartermaster _____________ _ 
L. L. Langdon ___________________ do·-------------------------
T. J. Gre ble __ • _____ •• _. __ • ______ do __________ • _. ____ • _______ • 
F. H. Larned ••••• _ ••••• _. __ • __ •. do._ •• __ •••••••• __ •• ______ •• 
A. L. Magilton ________ •• --.--- ••• do._ •• __ --------- __ .------ __ 
F.A.Shoup ______________________ do--------------------------
T. M. Vincent, Jate ________________ do.----------------------··-
J. MeL. Taylor __ • __ ---.regimental quartermaster _______________ _ 
A. B. Eaton ____________ commissary of subsistence---------------
G. G. Waggaman _____ •••• _ ••• __ • do ••••• _________ •• ________ •• 
J.Bowen ________________________ dO--------------------------
A. S. Speen ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
Mexican hostilities. 
To St. C. Denny •••••• _. ___ • ___ •• paymaster _____ • __________ ••• __ --
N. W. Brown------------ ________ do _________________________ _ 
T. J. Leslie ______ • ___ • __ .-. ____ •• do. ____ • _______ •• _______ ---. 
G. H. Crossman ___ •••. deputy quartermaster generaL ••••• _____ ---
A. Montgomery ______ ••• assistant quartermaster ____ ••••• _ •• _--_. 
A. D. 'free._. _______ .acting assistant quartermaster ___ • _________ • 
E. A. Hitchcock, late ____ brevet brigadier generaL_. _____________ _ 
H. Whiting _____________ --- ___ .general ________________ ---_--_. 
E. 0. C. Ord ------ _____________ captain _______________________ _ 
J. R. Butler, late _____________ .lieutenant_ ••••• ____ .-----------
W. B. Stanley, late ________________ do _________________________ _ 
R. Clift ____ •• _____ •• _ •••• _. __ • __ do __ -·- •••• _____ •• ___ .- ••••• -
G.P.Gordon _____________________ do •• ------------------------
J.Frers.:.-------------·------------------------------------
G.Handke, deceased------------------------------------------G. H. Oth; __ •• _. ______ • _ •• _. ___ • _ •• __ • __________ • ___________ _ 
J.D. Stuart--------------------------------------------------
Which deduct from the following repayments, viz: 
By J. L. Folson ______________ assistant quartermaster ___ _ 
J. W. Allen ___________ acting assistant quartermaster. J.Cummins ______________________ do _____________ _ 
B. P. Tilden, deceased, late ________ do _____________ _ 
J. E. Thomas------ ------------colonel ___________ _ 
E.Johnson·--------------------m~or ____________ _ 
C. A. Ogden, deceased, late _________ do _____________ _ 
E. A. Ogden, deceased, late ________ do _____________ _ 
W. J. Newton. _________ • __ • ___ .captain ••• ________ _ 
G. V. Webb, late -----------------do _____________ _ 
J. W. Gardiner -------------------do _____________ _ 
J. L . Folsom, late. ___ ------- __ •• _ .do. _________ ----
M. S. Miller ______________ as sis tan t quartermaster ___ _ 
C. B. Brower _________________ .lieutenant ________ •• 
N. Hamilton _____________________ do .• -------- ___ _ 
J. E. Kelso, late ------------------do _____________ _ 
W. Blood, late -------------------do _____________ _ 
A. Allen, late --------------------do ••••• ________ _ A. Daly, late. __ •• _______________________________ _ 
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An act to refund money for expenses incurred, &(c. 
To J. McDougal, late _____ • _ ••• _ ••• captain ••• __ •.• ______ ._ •••••• _-
A. Farnsworth, late. __ • __ • __ •••••• do. ________ ••• _______ • ____ ._ 
Military contributions in Mexico. 
ToR. J. Forsythe, deceased, late ••• paymaster ______________________ _ 
J .. L. Donaldson ________ .assistant quartermaster ___ ._. ____ ••• - ••• A.C.Myers ______________________ do _________________________ _ 
E.B.Babbitt _____________________ do _________________________ _ 
A.11untgomery ------------------do _________________________ _ 
M. H. Clark_ ••• _._._ .acting assistant quartermaster ___ • __ •.•••• _. A.Lowry ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
J. E. Thomas ___________________ colonel ......... -----------· ----
E. Van Dorn ___________ • _____ •. major _. _ ••••• _. ___ •••• __ • __ • _ 
R. B. Mason, deceased, late brevet brigadier general _. _. _ •• _ ••••• _. 
J. L. Folsom, late ______ •• __ • ____ captain _______ ••• _ • _ ••••• _ .•••• 
J. W. Green ------------------lieutenant----·-----------------N Hamilton._ •• ____ ••• _________ .do •••• _. ___ • ____ •• _____ • ___ _ 
N. Rice ••••• -----------· ••• disbursing clerk •• _ ..... --- •• -------. 
Arrearages prior to July 1, 1815. 
To C. Booth----------------------------------------------------
VV.]{irby •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N. Curtis, deceased • _ ••• _ •••••• __ ••• __ ••••• ___ ••••••• _ ••• _ •• --
J. Jackson __ ••• _ ••••••• ___ •• --.- •• -- • -.-.---------- . ---- ----
J. Duggins, deceased _____ •• __ • _. _. ____ •• _ •• __ • _. ___ ••• _. _ ••••• 
J. Niles, decea8ed ___ •• _ •• _____ •• _. __ ••••• ____ • _. _____ ••• _. __ •• 
W. Porter, deceased. _____ • _____ ••• _____ ••• __ ••• __ •••• _ ••• _ •••• 
Isaac Adams ••••• _ • __ • _______ • _. __ •••••••• ___ ••• -•••••• - •• - •• 
E. S. Moore __ • _ •••• ____ • _ •• __ •• ___ .• _ •. ___ • _ ••• -. - •••••••• - •• 
C. vVard·----------------------------------------------------
P. Fansler, deceased. ____ ---- ____ ----. __ • ____ -----------.------
L. Shaw----------------------------------------------------C. White __ •• ____ ._ •• _. ________ • _______________ •• _ .• _ •• __ ••• -
J eret Jennings _____ • - •• __ • _. - • -.- •• -- ..... - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -
S. Par menton, deceased • _. ___ • __ • _ •• _. _. _. _. _ •••• _ ••• __ •• _. _ •• 
L. Thayer, deceased. __ ••• __ •••• __ ._._. __ •••• __ ••••.••••••••••• 
Z. Smith • _ •• _ •••• _ • _ • _ ••••••••••• - - - - - • ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
D. Smith. __ •••• ___ •• _ ••• __ •• _ ••••••••••••• _ •• -.-- ••• - ••••• --
A. Palmer ____ ••• ____ •• _. _____ • __ ........ -.-.----.- •• -. -------J. Clark ____________________________________________________ _ 
M. Dover·---------------------------------------------------
J. Austin·--------------------------------------------------· 
W. Holmes--------------------------------------------------W. Craig _________ •• __ •• ___ • __ ._. _____ ._ ••••• _._ •••• _ ••••• _ .• 
J. O'Neal, deceased. ________ •• ________ •••• ---- •••• ---- ____ ----
G. Borden, deceased ___ •••• __ • __ •• _ •• _ •• __ •• _ ••••••••••••• -. - -
Arrearage11 prior to 1817. 
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Repair!J of instruments of the corps of topographical engineers. 
To J. C. Woodruff, captain---------------------------------------
Purchase of camels. 
To D. D. Porter, lieutenant--------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. C. Wayne, assistant quartermaster_. ______________ . _________ _ 
Printing book of tactics, 
'l'o D. D. Tompkins, assistant quartermaster general-----------------
M.S. Miller, assistant quartermaster •• --------------------------R. Allen, assistant q nartermaster ______________________________ _ 
H. W. Slocum, acting assistant quartermaster ___________________ _ 
Harper & Brothers-----------------------------·---------·----
A .1. Falls, agent Express Co·-----------·---------------------
M. Bedell---------------------------------------------------
Contingent expenses of the Adjutant General's department. 
To G. Deas, asdstant adjutant generaL.----------------------------
W. A. Nichols, assistant adjutant general-----------------------
D. C. Buell, assistant anjutant generaL ________________________ _ 
F. N. Page, assistant adjutant general--------------------------
A. Pleasanton, acting assistant adjutant general ___ • __ • _. ________ _ 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By F. N. Pag-e, assistant adjutant general--------------
W. A. Nichols, assistant adjutant generaL __ •• ______ _ 
5 50 
13 04 
Compensation of clerk and messmger of Commanding General. 
ToW. Scott, brevet lieutenant generaL----------------------------
Contingent expenses of office of Commanding General. 
ToW. Scott, brevet lieutenant generaL----------------------------
Payment of arrears of salary due late clerk of board of army officers. 
































To settle the account of three officers of th~ army sent to Europe in 1855 on military aff,zirs. 
To A. Mordecai, major ___ • _____ -_- _________ ----_---------------.- $4,607 29 
------
------
Settlement with Bank of lJfissouri. 
To A. S. Robinson, cashier_ •••• ----. ____ -----.---- ---- ---- -------- $662 83 
• 
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To reimburse the estate of Joseph McClure, paymaster in war of 1812. 
To J. McClure, deceased------------------------------------------ $551 36 
Continuing experiment qf sinking Artesian wells. 
To John Pope, captain __________________________________________ _ $50,000 00 
Surveying and marking the southern boundary line of the Territory of Kansas. 
To J. E. Johnston, lieutenant colonel------------------------------ $35,400 00 
------
------
Foundation of two light-hous~ on St. Clair flats. 
To A. W. Whipple, captain---------------------------·------····· $29,095 37 
Setllcment of accounts of the State of Florida for advanc~ in payment of volunteers, ~c. 
To James E. Broome, governor-------··--------------------------- $92,788 10 
Payment of the civil officers of the Territory of New JJfexico. 






Extra pay of officers and men comprising ~cort to Maican boundary commissioners. 
'Io E. Van Ness-----------deputy paymaster generaL ______________ _ 
D. Hunter ________ • ___ • ____ ._ paymaster. _____________________ _ 
B. W. Brice·---------------------do _________________________ _ 
St. C. Denny --------------------do. ________________________ _ 
A. J. Smith ____ •••• -----_-~ •••••. do .. _. ____ --._-----------_ •• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By L. J. Beall, paymaster------------------·---------------··--·-
Expens~ of the Rogue river Indian war. 
To E. De Witt - - - -. ---. - • . • •• -. - --. - -. - . -.- -.---- - --- - •••• - - •• 
Benj. DreW--------------------------------------------------
T. Fizzel __________ •••••• __ • _ •• - _- _--------.-- •. -.-.-- . -. ----
G. H . .Ambrosi ________ . __ • _ •• __________ ... _____ -- ____ .. _____ • 
W. Davidson __ • ______________________ • _ •• - - •. - - - __ .•. _ . _____ _ 
James Hetherly ____________________________ • _________ --- _ --·-
B. llicCormack _ • _________________ • ________ . -. _________ ... __ •• 
A.Towner·-------------·------------------------------------
B. Drew-----------------------------------------------------
Joseph Cox·--------------------------------------·---------· E. :rYicCarty & Co. ______________ . _______ . __ •• ________ . ________ _ 
B. F DowdelL ________ • _ •• _ • _. __ • _____ • ________ • _ . ______ • _ • _ • 
F. H. McKinney _. ___ . _____ . _________________ • _____ • ________ _ 
C.~- Drew--------------------------------------------------N. Dueenbury _______________________________________________ _ 
S. Ethriger • __ .• __ •• ____________ • ______ • __ •.••••• _ ••••••••••• 
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Brought forward •••• ----- __ _ 
To Fowler & Davis •••••••• _ •••••••••••••••. _____ .••••• _ ••••••••• 
Clugage & Fir by..... . _. __ • __ •• _ •• ___________ •• _____ • ___ • _ • ..1. 
T. Holman--------------------------------------------------W. Hesse ___ • ____ • ____ •••• __ •• _. ____ •• _ •••• ____ •••• _ ••• __ • __ _ 
J. Kane-----------------------------------------------------Knight & Brown ____ • _. ____________ • __ • ___ • _____ •••• .. ____ •• __ 
J. M. C. Laughlin __ ·-----------------------------------------
B. Levy & Co._----------------------------------------------
A. Little & Co. _. ____ ••••• ___ •••• --- •• -- ••• __ ••• -. __ • _-.------
A. B. Overuack ----------------------------------------------T. Pyle • - - - . - • _ • _ •• _______ ... _ ••• -. - - • - - - •• -. - ••• - •• - •••••••• 
H. Aaron & Co.----------------------------------------------
H. Miller & Co. _ •••• __ • ___ .• _. _ ••••••• _...... • • • • _ •• _ •••••• -J. V. 1\icCully _______________________________________________ _ 
Aaron & Co.------------------------- -----------------------
E. Steele ___ • _. _ •• _ •• ___ • _. __ •••••••••••••••••• ---- •• ---- •• --
Cohn & Schlussel __ • _. ___ • __ ••••••••••• ____ •• _ •• _ ••••••••••••• 
Wells & Williams. _________ ._ ••• _ •• _ •• -- •• --- ••••••••• __ ------
J. Anderson •• __ ••••• __ •. ___ ••••••• _. __ •• _. _ •••• _ •••• - ••••• -. 
D. K. Baxter------------------------------------------------
H. Bellanger .••••• ____ ••• _ ••••••• __ •• _ ••• _. _. _. _. __ • _. _ •••••• 
E. D. Byrne • __ •• _. _ •• _. _ •• ___ • _ ••• --.-.-.- •• ----.- •••• -- •••• 
E. H. Cleavland •••• -------------· ----------------------------
W. Miller ••••• _ •••••••• __ ••••••• __ .••••• _ ••••••••• __ •••• - •• -
T. J. Leslie • • • • • _ ••••••••••••••• - ••• - - ••• - - • - • -- - -- - --- - - - --
Moores & McDougaL. _ • _ •••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ •• ___ ••••••••• __ • 
J.SUton •.•••• "···--·-··----···-·······---······---··-······· 
.E. Shiel-----------------------------------------------------
St. C. Denny ••• _ •• __ • ___ •••• _paymaster •• _ •• _._ ••• _ ••••••••••• 
A. J. Coffee __ •••••••••••••••••• _._do •••• _. __ • __ ••• _ ••••••••••• 
J.D. McCurdy, late ••••••••••••• tmrgeon _______________________ _ 
E. Shiel and others_ ••••• · ••• _ ••• ___ •••• _ •••••••• - ••••••••• -- - •• 
J. Emery _ ••••••••••••• _ ••••• ___ ••• _ ••• ____ • ___ ••• - ___ - ••• - •.. 
J. W. Nesmith •••• ___ • ___ •• ___ •••••• _______ •• _ •••••••••• _-----J.Strong ___________________________________________________ _ 
N . H. Cn.noyer •••••• _ •• _ •• _ •••• _ •••••• _ ••••••••••• _ ••••• - •• - • -
W. Phillips •• ____ ••••• ____________ • __ ••• _ •• _ .• ___ •• _ ••• -.-.--
C.S.Dodsworth ----------------------------------------------E. Van Ness _ ••••• ___ •• deputy paymaster generaL ••• _. __ ---_ •• _. 
N. W. Brown _. __ • ________ • _ • _paymaster_._ •• __ •• _ ••• ___ ••••• __ 
B. F. Dowell _ • __ • _ ••• _. _ ••••• ___ • _ • _ ••• ____ ••••••••• _ •••••••• 
Miller, Rogers & Co .•••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• __ •• _-.---.-
From which deduct the following repayment : 















































Forage, transportation, 8jc. , of six companies qf New Mexican volunteers. 
ToW. T. H. Brooks ----------------mHjor ________________________ _ 
J . Garland ••••••• __ •• _ ••••••• __ general._ ••••• __ ••• _ •••• _ •••••• 
H. B Davidson •••••••• ---- .... lieutenant ••••• __ •••••••••••••••• 







Pay, 8jc., of six companies of New Maican volunteer IS called out by General Garland. 
To A. J. Smith, paymaster·--------------------------------- .. ------ $100,000 00 
------
------
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Testing Barlow's rifle cannon. 
ToT. H. Barlow------------------- ___ --- ___ --------- __ ----_._----
Relief of John Huff. 
To John Huff--------------~---
Relief of George K. McGunnegle. 
To G. K. McGunnegle ••••••••••• ----------------------------------
Relief of the heirs of William Easbey, deceased. 
To Cecelia Jane Hyde---------------------------------------------
Maria A. King _______ •• _____ • _ • ___ . _ ••••••• ___ ••• _ • _ ••••• __ ••• 














Relief of Collier H. Minge, PhilipP. Ellicott, and others, administrators of Charles Brodie. 
ToP. P. Ellicott------------------------------------------------- 9, 263 27 
C. H. Minge .•• ----------------------------------------------- 9,263 27 
Lucretia A. Brodie·-------------------------------------------- 2, 306 46 
Relief of the legal representatives of Captain J. H. Whipple, deceased. 
To J. H. VVhipple, (deceased,) late captain- --------------------------
Relief of John C. McConnell. 
To J. C. McConneii--------··-------------------------------------
Relief of William L. Davidson, deceased, and others. 
To T. G. Davidson •• __ • ___ ••••••••• _ • ___ . _________ • _ • _ •• __ - - • - •••• 
Relief of Anthony Rankin. 
To A. Rankin---····------------------------------------·--------
Relief of A. S. Bender. 
To .A. S. Bender_ •• _ • _ • _ ••• ___ • _____ ••• _____ • _____ • _ . ___ . ___ •• __ • _ 
Relief of the sufferers on the steamer San Francisco. 
To St. C. Denny_ •••• __ ••• _. ____ ._. paymaster_ •• _ •••• _ •• __ • ____ ••• -
G. H. Ringold ------·-------------do ________________ ---------
Relief of Brigadier General Wool. 










$4, 144 44 
414 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Relief of the legal1·epresentatives of James Erwin, of Arkansas, and others. 
To Marietta Jones ________ • ___ •• _. ____ •• __ •• _ ••• ___ . __________ •••• 
Sarah Sherman.·--- _______ ----. __ .••. ___ • ___ • ___ ._ •••••. _____ _ 
Maria J Murphy and R. Greathouse .... --------------------------
Marian M. Erwin, administratrix _ •. _. _ ••• _. _. _. _____ • _. __ . _ •• __ • 
Relief of F. A. Cunningham, paymaster United States army. 
To F. A. Cunningham, paymaster-----------------------------~---· 
Relief of James Barrington. 
To J. Harrington .• ______ . ____ •• ______ . _____________ • __ •••• _ •••••• 
Relief of John B. Walbach, brevet brigadier general. 
To J. B. Walbach, brevet brigadier general---·--------·-------------
Relief of John Otis. 
To John Otis----·--------------------------------------··--------
Relief of certain Tennessee volunteer&. 
l'fo J. Y. Dashiell •••••.•••••••.••••. paymaster _____________________ _ 
St. C. Denny ----------------------do ...•• ~----·-··------------
Relief of William Kendall. 
To W. Kendall •••• __ ••• _. _. ______ . _____ •• __ • _ ••• ___ ••••• _ ••• ____ • 
Relief of Collins Broomer. 
To C. Broorner •• -------------------------------------------------
Relief of Gearge Schellenger. 
To G. Schellenger----------------------------------------------·-
Relief of Jesse lforrison. 
To J. Morrison_ • _ •••••• _. ____ • _ • _ .. __________________ • ___ • ______ _ 
Relief of J. W. Todd. 
To J. W. Todd, lieutenant----------------------------------------
Relief of Benjamin W. Smithson. 
To B. W. Smithson, late captain ____________________ ----------------



































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Relief of Whitemarsh B. Seabrook and others. 
To J. Jenkins ••..••••••.••• ------------------- ..t.----------.------
J.C.Pillans .•..•• ------------------·--------------------------
R. Pi 1 I an s . • . . . - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - -
E. Whal1Jy-.---------------------------------------------- ·---
J. Whaley -- _ •• - --.- ---- • -- - --- --- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - ·-- - - -------
C. Wilkin son __ ••••. - ••• -- •. - ..• ----.----- -------- ------------




Surveys with armies in the field. 
By M. L. Smith--------------------lieutenant _____________________ _ 
R. S. Williams9n. -----------------.do ..•••• ----------------·---
Military stations on the route to Oregon. 
By D.P. Woodbury, captain ••••• - •• ---. __ •• --.--- .• --.- ••••• - •••••• 
Road from Point Douglas to Falls of St. Louis. 
By J. H. Simpson, captain.----------------------------------------
Roadfrom Swan river to Winnebago agency. 
By J. H. Simpson, captain.·---------------------------------------
Road from Point Douglas to Fort Gaine3. 



























Road from Fort Riplf!lj, bJ Crow Wing river, to the main road leading to the Red river. 
By J. H. Simpson, captain·------------------------------·---------- $53 75 
Road from Steilacoom, on Puget' s Sound, to Fort Wallah- Wallah. 
By R. Arnold, lieutenant •••• __ • _. __ . ____ • _______ • _ •••• _ ••••••••• __ 
Road from Myrtle Creek to Camp Stuart, in Rogue River valley. 
By B . .Alvord, major • _. _. ___ ••••• _ ••• _ •••••••••• __ •• _ ••• ____ •• ___ _ 
Road from .!lfyrtle Creek to Scottsburg. 
By .J. Withers, captain._ •••••••• ___ ._ ••• ____ • __ •••••••••• _ •••••••• _ 
Subsistence of eleven regiments of volunteers. 












416 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Repressing Seminole hostilities. 
By J. G. Putnam, military storekeeper.------------------------------
Breakwater at Richmond island harbor. 
By J. G. Barnard, brevet major-------------------------------------
Government works, Plymouth beach. 
By J. G. Barnard, brevet major··--···------------------------------
Survey of harbor of Scituate. 
By J. G. Barnard, brevet major-----------------------------------·· 
Continuing improvement of navigation of Hudson river. 
By G. Dutton, deceased, late major---------------------------------
Sea wall at harbor of Buffalo. 
By J. C. Woodruff, captain.----------------------------------------
Repairing public works at Little Egg harbor. 
By G. Dutton, deceased, late major--------·------------------------
Construction of harbor on east side of Rtedy island. 
By G. Dutton, deceased, late major ...••••••.••...•...•...•••••••••• 
Repairing piers and improving harbor at New Castle, Delaware. 
By G. Dutton, deceased, late major---------------------------------
Repairing the works at the harbor of 0 hester. 
By G. Dutton, deceased, late major---------------------------------
Survey of Shrewsbury river, Ne:w Jers!y. 
By G. Dutton, captain---·----------------------------------------
Improvement of river St. John, Florida. 
By H. G. Wright, captain-----------------·-----------------------
Connecting the waters of Indian 1·iver and J[usquito lagoon, Florida. 
By H. G. Wright, captain-----------------------------------------
Protection of the northern frontier. 
By J. H. Bates, late lieutenant ••• ----"·----------------------------




















RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
1856-'57. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Fort Livin[Jston, Louisiana. 
By J. G. Barnard, brevet major •• _. ____ ••• _ ••••• _ ••••••• _ •••••• _ •• _ 
W. H. Chase, major-------------------------------------------
Survey of Savannah riv~r up to AU[Justa. 
By J. Newton, lieutenant •••.•... ----------------------------------
Barracks at Fort Towson. 
By R. W. Foote, acting assistant quartermaster-----------------------
Repairs of sea wall at St. Au[Justine. 
By John Newton, lieutenant ______________________________________ _ 
H. G. Wright, captain--------------. -------------------------
Oumherland road in Indiana. 
By C. A. Ogden, deceased, late major~--- --------------------------
Road from W ahashaw to Mendota. 
By J. H. Simpson, captain ••••• ___ • __ •• _ • _ .. __ •• _. _ ••• ____________ _ 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Pay of the navy. 
To C. Swackhamer .•••••••••••••••••. navy agent ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• 
G. Loyall .•.••..••••. ••• •••••••••.••• do ...•...••.••••••...•..••.• 
Joseph Smith ••••••••••..•••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••.•..••••• 
N. M.ones ..•••••••.•••••••••.•••••••. do ........••••••....•..••••• 
H. G. S. Key ..•••••..•••••••••.•••••. do ..••••.•....•••.••.••..••• 
B. D. Heriot .••••••••••••••••••••••.. do •••••.....••••••••.••..••. 
A. Day .....•...•...•••••••••• _ •••••. do ...••...••••.••••. _ ..•••.. 
Baring Brothers & Co ••••••••••••• - •. do .•••••••.•.•.••.••••..•••• 
A. Greenleaf. ••••••••••••••••••••.•.. do .•• - •••••••.•••.•••••••••• 
W . .Anderson .•••••• _ •••••••••••••••. do .••••..••••••••.•••.•••••• 
G. N. Sanders .....••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
A. E. Maxwell ••••••••••.•••••.•••••. do .•.•.... . ..••..•..••••••.• 
W. Badger ...••••••••••.•••••••••••• do .•• - ••••..•••••.•• p ••••••• 
L. Warrington .•••••••••••.••••.•••. purser •••••..••••.•••••..••••• 
G. F. Cutter .•••••••••••••••••.•••••. do .••.•••••••••••.••••.••••• 
A. A. Belknap .....••••••....•.••.... do .••••• &~ ·- .••.•.•••••..•.. 
J. V. B. Bleeker .•••••..••••.•.••••.. do .••••••••..••••.•••••••••• 
J. T. Mason,jr .••••••••••••••••.••••. do ••••••....•••••.•••••••••• 
J. G. Harris .•••••••••••.••.•.••••••• do •••••.•••••..••.•.•••••••• 
A. E. Watson •••••••••••••••.•••••••. do .•.•••••••••••.••••••••••• 

































Carried forward •••••••••••• $2, 270,981 91 
27 R 
418 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To A. J . Mitchell •••••••••••••••••••••. purser ..•••••.•••••.•••••••••• 
T. B. Nalle •••••••••••••••••••••••••. do .•.••••.•••••.•••••••••••• 
L. D. 8laznm ••••••.•••••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
B. F. Gallaher ••••••••••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MeK. Buchanan •••••••••••••••••••••• do ..•••••••..•••••••.••.•••• 
S. P. Todd ....•••••••••••••••••••••. do ..•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. N. Hambleton •...•••••.••••••••.•• do ••••.••••••..•..•••.•••••• 
G. H. Ritchie .....••.•••••••••••.•.•. do ••••••••••..•••••••••••••• 
E. C. Doran .•.••••••••••••.•••..•••. do .•••••••.•••••.••••••...•• 
J. J. Jones .......................... do •••••••••.••••••.•••••••.• 
S. Forrest .•••••.••••••••••••••.••••. do...... • • • • • . • • • • • . •••..•• 
H. E tting ..•••..•••••.•••••.••••..••. do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. K Harwood •••••.••••••••.••••.•.. do ....•..•.••••.•••••••••••• 
T. R. Ware ••••••••••••••••••••.••••. do .•••••••••.•••••••••.••••• 
W. A. Inget·soll· ...•••••.•.•••.•.••••. do •.•.••••••••.•..••••.••••• 
H. Myers ...•...•.••••••••.••••.••••. do ...•..•••.••••••••••.••••• 
J. A Seznp]e .••••.••••••••••••.••••. do .•.•.••••.•••••••••••••••• 
W. W. J. Kelly ••••••••••.•••.•...•.. do .•••••••••.••••.•••••..••• 
C. C. Upham •••••••••••••••••...•••. do .••••••.••••...•••••.••••• 
E. 'f. Dunn .•••••••••••••••••.•.••••. do .......... -~---· ......... . 
1< ..... Sernac ........................... do .......................... . 
T. P. McBlair •••...•••••••••••••••••• do ......................... . 
A. t:leymour, deceased.·---~- ..................................... . 
J. C. Hunter .••••••••••...••••..••••.•••••.•.••••••.••••..•••..•• 
J. A. Bates ......................... purser ....................... . 
C. J. Emery ......................... do ......................... . 
T. H. Looker .•••••.••••.•••••..••••. do .•.•••..••....•.••••.••••• 
C. Murray .••••.•.•.••••••••.••..••.. do ..•..••••••••••.••••.••••• 
C. W. Abbott .•••••.••••.•.••..•.•••. do .••••.••••.••••.•••••••••• 
N. White, deceased .•••••••••••.•••••. do .•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
J. De B ree .••••••••.••••••.•.••••.•. do .•••••.••••.•••••••••.••.• 
J. Johnston .......................... do .••••.•••••••••.•.•.••.••• 
II. M. HeiskelL ...................... do •••••••••••••••••.••.••••• 
J. S. Gulick ••••.••••.•••.•••••.•.••. do .••••••••••••••••••...••.. 
J. C. Eldredge .•.••.•••••••••.....•.. do .••••.••••.•••••.••••••••• 
J. S. Cunningham .•••••.•••••.•••.••. do ......................... . 
R. 'f. Allison •••• _ •...••••..•.•.••.•. do .••••.•...•••••.•••••.•••• 
.s. Ramsey ...•••..••••••.•••••••••.•. do .••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
.R. Pettit ....••..•••••.•••••••••••••. do ......................... . 
W. B. Boggs .••••••••.••••••••••••••• do .•••...••.••••••.••••...•• 
W. G. Marcy ••••.•.••••.•••••.•••••. do .••••..•••••••••.•••.••••• 
T. M. Taylor .••••••••..••••.••••••.. do ..•••.••••.••••..•.••••••• 
.J. 0. Bn1dford ....................... do .••••••..••••••••••••••••• 
W. Nelson ...................... acting purser ..••••••••.••••.••••• 
D. D. Porter .•••••.••••••...••••.... do .•.•.••••.•••••••••..••••• 
T. M. Brasher .••••••••••.•••••••••••. do ......................... . 
W. H. J{ennon, ]ate .....••••.•••••.. purser .••••.•••••••••••..••••• 
J. H Briscoe, deceased, late ..•••. acting purser .................... . 
Secretary of Navy .....••••.•••. ___ .trustee ..•••••••••••••••••.••• 
Chief of Bureau of Provisions and Clothing ......................... . 
W. M. Walker ••.••••• --~·····---commander ..................... . 
·0. H Berryman ................... lieutenant ..................... . 
. J. fl North .......................... do •••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
G. \Vells ..••..••••••••••••••••.••••. do ......................... . 
W. Riley, deceased .•••••••••••••••••. do ..•••.•••••••••••••.•••••• 
M. Hunt, deceased .••••..••••.•...•••. do ..•••.•••.•••••••••••••••• 
W. L . Maury ........................ do ..•.•.•••••••••.•••••••••• 
''W. Nelson ..•••••.....••••••••••.••.. do ......................... . 
W. K. Bridge, deceased ..••••••••••••. do ......................... . 




117, 3!H 09 




53, 102 2R 












































1, 500 00 
76 38 
227 18 . 





Carried forward •••••••••••• $3,732,308 75 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. N.A V .AL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ••••....•••• 
ToW. VanWyck, deceased •••.•••••. lieutenant •••..••..•..••..•••••• 
H. St. Geo. Hunter, deceased .••••••••. do ..••...••••.••.•••••••.••• 
T. M. Crossan ....•........•••.••..•.. do .•••••..•••.••••••••..•••• 
D. D. Porter ..••••.•••••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
J. S. Waddell .•••.•.•.•...••••..••••. do ••...•...•.......••••....• 
W. Ch11ndler ...•••••.•.••.••••••..... do ....•••••.•••••••••..••••• 
R. T. Maccoun ..•.•....•...... assistant surgeon ....•...•..••••....• 
J. H. Stewart, deceased ..•••......•... do ...............•.•...••••• 
Joseph Wood, deceased .••••••••• quartermaster ..••••.•.•••••..••••• 
R .A. Man . •.•.••••••..•••...•.. acting master ...•.•••••••••••..••• 
W. Nelson ..••••.•••••........ naval storekeeper ..•••••.•••••.••••. 
W. Reynolds ..•••••.••••••••••.•••••. do .••.•.•••••.•••.•••••.••.• 
W. E. C:unpbelL •••••.••••..••••.•....•••••..•.•••••.•.•••..•..•• 
J. Moorehead .•...•.••.•..•.••••.••••••.••••..••••..••••.....•••• 
F Rogers ...•••.•••••.•••••...•........••••.•...••...•....•••••.• 
B. Scott, deceased ......•....•••••••••.......•••••••••......•••••• 
W. Martin, deceaiied ..••.•.••••.••••....•••....•...•••••.•.••••••• 
H. M. Cahill, deceased ........................................... . 
H. Bart·ett, deceased .••••...•••..•.••..••••..••••..••••.••••.••••• 
J. O'Brien, deceased ..•••.•••••.•••.•..•..•....••..••••..••••••••• 
W. Graham, deceased ..•.••..•...••••....••.....•.......••.•..•..• 
.A Mci{nab, deceased ..••••..•...••••....•.•.••••..••••.•.•..••••• 
W. Craig. deceased ...•••.•••••.••••••••.•...•.•..••••••.... . ..•.• 
C. Nessler, deceased •••••..••••..••••....••.•••••..••••.•.•....•.. 
T . Breslyn, deceased .....••••.••..•....••••••••••..••••.••..•.•••• 
l!~. Buxton, deceased .•••••••••.•••••...•......•..•..••.••....••••• 
J. S. Godwin, deceased .•.••......•..••.•..•••.•..••••••••.•••....• 
S. Ra.msdell, deceased .......•••......••••.••....•••....••.•••••••• 
\V. Quinn, deceased ..••..•••.•••••.••••.•..•.••••.••••••.•..•••••. 
R. ~lurphy, decAased ...•...•...••.....•••..••••.•••••.••.•....•••• 
J. Rundlett, deceased ..•••••.••••...••••.•••••.•••••.....••••••••• 
F. McMullen, deceased ..•••.•••••......••••••••.. . ••••.••••..••••• 
W. Lewis, deceased ..••••..•.••..••••..•••••.•••••.•.••..••..•.••• 
.A. Hale, deceased ...••..••....••••..•••.•••••.•...• _ ••.•..•.••••• 
M. Ke11roey, deceased ..••.••...••••.•••••.••••..••.•..••.•••.•.••• 
E . Dunahoe, deceased ..••••....•.••••..••••.....•••.....•••••••••. 
J . Lonergan, deceased .....•..•.••....•••.•..•••••.•••.•••••••.... 
J. McAiinden, deceased .••••..•.••.•••••••••....•....•••••••.•.... 
J. V. Pierce, deceased .••••.•••••.••••..•••••.••••....••......••••. 
J. Taylor, deceased ..•••.•.••••.•••••..••••...••....•••.•••••••••• 
M. M. Baker, deceased .•.•••..•••••..••••••••.•••••.••.........••• 
W. Queen, deceased ......••••..••••.••...•......•..••............• 
J. Wall ace, deceased ............................................. . 
R. Wtlhams, deceased ..••••.•••••..••.••••...••....••••.•••••••..• 
E. F. Tibbetts, deceased .....••••••••••..••.•..•.....••••.•••••••• 
D. Brigham, deceased ..••••..•••••••••.••.••••...••..••••.••..••.• 
F. H. Deaker, deceased ....•.•••••.•••••.•.••.••••••••••••.....••. 
S. Wilson, deceased ..••••.••.••••••••..••••..••••.•••••.••••••.••• 
.A. Waldo, deceased ....••..•.....•..•••••..•..••.••••••..•.•..••.. 
J. L. Thompson, deceased .•• -~- .••••..••••...• -- ... --- ...... -- .•••• 
T. Winterble, deceased .......................................... . 
J. Short, deceased ......••..••.••.•..•.•..•••.•..•......•••••.•••• 
N. F Morris, deceased .•••••••.•.....•••..••••••••••.••••••.•••••• 
E. Litchfield, deceased ..•••••••....•...•••••••••.•..•.•••.•••••••• 
T Hill, deceased . .. • . . . • . . . • . . . • • • • • . •••.•••••..•••..•.••.•••••. 
M. W bite, deceased ...•••..••••..•......••••.•.••..•••••••.......• 
J. Standford, deceased .••••.•••.....•..••...••......••••••.•...•.• 
E. Johnson, deceased ......•.•...•••.•••.••.•••••••...••••..•..••.• 
C. Smith, deceased ............................................... . 































































Carried forward...... . • • • • • $3, 755, 844 59 
420 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES.-
1856-'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To G. F. B. Baber, deceased .••••• e•···· ..............•............... 
W. Hunt, deceased .•••.•••••••••.•••••••••••..••••••••••••••.• • .• 
.J. l{elly, deceased .••••.•••..•..••••.••••.•••••...•.••••.•.••.••••• 
H. Spencer, deceased ..•••••••.•••••••••.••••.•••••••••• -------···· 
C. S. Waugh, d.eceased .•••••••.•••••••••••••.••••.••.••••.••••••••• 
H. Hepp, deceased ............................. .. ......... --··---· 
J. Searles, deceased .•••.••.••••••••••••..•••.•••..••••••••••••••• 
S. Morgan, deceased .••••••• --·· ••••.•••••.•.•.••••.••••••••.••••• 
M. Risler, deceased ..•••••••••••.•••••.••••.•.•.•••.••...••••.•••• 
B. J. Riley, deceased .••.••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. Halicomb, deceased ..••••••••••••••••.•••.••••••.••••• ---- ••••• • 
C. E. Flerning, deceased •••..••.•••••.••••••••.••.•.•••••••••••••• 
.J. Nicholson, deceased .••••••••••••• -··· •••••••••.••.• ·-·-·· .••••. 
D . C. Weeden, deceased •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
B. Dulaney, commander • • • • • • ·--- ••••••••••••••• __ • ---- •••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By H. G. S. I{ey .•••••••••••••••••••. navy agel'lt .•••••••• • 
A. Greenleaf ..•.•••.•••••••.•••.•••.. do .••••..••.•••• 
C. Swackhamer .•••.•••••. ····-· •••••. do .••••.•••.•.•• 
G. LoyalL ...••••.••••..••••••••.•... do· .••••..•...••• 
Baring, Brothers & Co .••.••••••••••.. do ..•••.•. . .. ••• 
W. Anderson .•••••••••••••..••.••••.. do ••••.••••...• • 
J. Smith ..••..••••.•.•••.•••••••••••. do •••••••••••••• 
N. Moses .•.•••••••••••.•••••.•..••.. do .•••.•••.••••• 
G. N. Sanders .•••••••.•••••.•••••••.. do .•••••••.••••• 
R. P. Ashe .....••••••••••••••••..•.. do .••••.•••••••• 
J. H. Wright, late ..•••.•••••...••••.. do .•••••.••••••• 
P.M. Wetmore .••.••••••••• ••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
A. G. Allen .••.•••••••••••.••••.••••. do .•••••.•.•••••• 
R. W. Cutter .•..•.•• ~ -··· •••••••••. do .•••.•.••••••• 
N. Denby .•••••••••••••••••••••.••••. do .••.•.••.••••• 
E ·. D. Reynolds .••••••••.••••.••••.. purseT .••••••••••• 
R. Pettit .••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••. do .••••..••••••• 
.J. C. Eldredge •••••..•••••••••••••••. do .•••••.••••••• 
S. Ramsey .•.••••••••...••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
E. C. Doran .•••••.•••••••.•••••••••.. do .••••••••••••• 
S P. Todd .....•••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••.•••••••• 
B. F. Gallsher ••••••••.•••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
R T. Allison .••••••••••.•.••••..••••. do .•••.••••.•••• 
W. G. Marcy ••••••.•••••••••••.••••. do ............. . 
.J. De B ree .•••••.••••..••••.••.••••. do .••••...•••••• 
G. H. Ritchie .••••••••••••••••••••••. do .•••.••••...•• 
.J. K. Harwood .••••••.•••••.••••. ~--· do .••••••.••...• 
A . .J. Mitchell .••••.•••••••••••..••••. do ............. . 
.J. G. Harris ......................... do .••••.••••.••• 
J. V. B. Bleeker •••••••..••••••••••.. do ............. . 
C. Murray .••••••••••••••••••••••.... do .••••••••••••• 
.J. F . Steele .•••••.•••••.••••••••.•... do .••••••••••••• 
.J. T. Mason, jr .•••••.•••••.••••.••.•. do ............. . 
G. F. White .••.•..••••.•••••.•••.•••• do .••••••••••••• 
T. B Nalle .••..••••.•••••.•••••..... do .••••..•.••..• 
T. H. Looker .•••••••••••.••••..••••.. do .•••••••••• • •• 
T. M. Taylor ••••..••••.••••••.••••.. do .••••••••••••• 
W. H. Kennon, late ••••.•••••••••••.. do ............. . 
J. Tatnall, jr ......................... do .••••.•..•.••. 
.J. B. Timberlake, deceased ............ do .••••••.•..••• 
II. G. S. Key .•••••••••••••••••. acting purser .•.••••••• 
51 794 9Z 
764 38' 
70,802 04 


























1, 431 85 
6,658 34 
1,041 64 






15, 165 41 
49 00 
1,119 96 
3',755, 844 5g 















Carried forward .•••••.••••• $484,016 83 $3,761,106 14 
REJEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 421 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .••••• ------
By B. D. Heriot .•••••••••••••••.. acting purser.···--· •••• 
484,016 83 3~761, 106 14 
2,178 48 
T. M. C1·ossan .••••••••••••••••••••••• do .•••••••.••••• 
·0. S. Glisson, late ••••••••••••.••••••• do .••••••••••••• 
J. H. Briscoe .•••••.•••••••••••.••••. do ..•••. ··-----· 
T. J. Page .•.•..•.•••••••••••.••• COI:'Ilmander .••••••••• 
.J. Rodgers .•••.•••••••••••••••••••••• d-0 •••••••••••••• 
D. D. Porter ••.•.•••••••••••.••••. captain .••••••••••• 
D. N. Ingraham .•••••.•••••••••.••••. do ............. . 
T. M. Crossan .................... iieutenant ..••••••••• 
0. H. Berryntan ...................... do .•••.••••••••• 
J. H. Spotts ••••••••••••••.••••.. •.••. do •••••.•• ------
J H. North .•••.•••.••••. -----· •••••. do •••••••• -----· 
\\1\-". Reynolds .•••••••••••••••••.•••••• do ..•• -----· •••• 
M. C. Marin .•••••.•••••.•••••••••••• do ..•••••••••••• 
C. C. Simms .•••••.•••••••.•••••••••. do .••••••••••••• 
Chief of Bureau of Medicine &nd Surgerr •.•••• -- ••. - •••• 
R. W. 1\Ieade .••••••••••••••••..•••••••••.•• -- ••••• -. 
W. A. Bartlett .•••••.•••••••••••••••••••• ··-·-· •••••• 
A. F. lVIonroe ··---· .•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
P. Wager, j r ..•••.••••••••••••• __ •••••••••••••••.•••• 
.if. Bruce .••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••• ····-····· 
.J. J. B. W.albach ••••••••.•• --· •••••.• ··--- •••••• ----·· 











1, 500 00 










"1'6 N. Mosefl .•••••••••••••••••••••••. navy agent .••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. Anderson .•••••.•••••.•••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. E.l\fa:x:welL •••.••••••••••••••••••• da .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
R. P. Ashe .••••••••• -----·------ ••••. dG •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A Greenleaf •••••••••••••••••••.••••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T. B. NaUe ........................ purset' ••••.••••.•••••.•••••••• 
L. D. Slamm .•••••••••.•••••••••••••. .do ••••.••••••••• ····-·····-· 
J. Y. Mason, Jr ••••••.••••••••••••••.. do .•••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. G. Hl\n·is ••••••••••••••.••••••••••. do .••••• ---- ••••••••••.••••• 
A. E. Watson .••••••••••••••••••••••. .do .•.•••••.••••••••••••••••• 
W. W. J. Kell:r .••••••••••• ---- •••••. .cil.o •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S. Ramsey ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .do ______ •••••••••••••••••••• 
From w.hich deduct the following repayments.: 
By W. Anderson .•••••.•••••••••••••• navy agent .••••••••• 
H. G. S. Key ..•••••.••••• ···-·······-do .••••••••••••• 
S. Ramsey .••••••••••• _ .••••••••••• purser .• _ ••••••••• 
T. B. Nalle .••• ·----· •••••••••••••••. do •••••••••••••• 







T6 C. Swackh-t.mer .•••••••••••••••••. navy ageBt •••••••• ---- ••••• 
J. Smith. ............................. do ••..••••••••••••• ---- ·-- ••• 
G. LoyalL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••• ----
H. G. S. Key .•••••••••••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••• ·----· •••••••• 
A. Greenleaf .•••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• 
G. N. Sand.ere •••••••••••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••••••••••• ···-·· 
560,508 4~ 
$3,200 597 63 
11,200 00 
7,350 00 



















27, 168 00 
Carried forward...... • • • • • • $260, 625 96 
422 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDlTURES. 
1856-57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .••••.•••••• 
To L D Slamm .••••••••••..•••••.••.. purser .••••..••••..••••..••••. 
J. G. Harris ..•••......•....•••.••••. do .••......••••..•••...••••. 
R. Pettit ....•••••..•••••.••••..••••. do .•••••.••••.•• " •••••...•.• 
G. H. Ritchie .••••.•...•••••.•....•.. do .••••...•.......•.••...••• 
8. P. Todd ....••.•...•.•••••......... do ........•••••..•••....•••. 
T. J. Page .••••••••...•••••..•••. commander •....••••..••••.•••••. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By C. Swackhamer •••••...••••.•••••. navy agent .••••••••• 
J. Smith ...•.••••••••..•••..••••.•••. do .•.•.••••.•••• 
G. Loyall .••••..•.••..••••......••••. do .••••••••..... 
N. Moses .••••.•••••.•••••..•••..•••. do .••••.••.••••• 
W. Anderson .••••.••••.••..•••••.••.. do .••.•••••.•••• 
A. Greenleaf. ...••..••...••••.•••••.. do ........•••••. 
R. P.Ashe ..•••.•••••.•...••••.••••.. do .••.••..•••••. 
G. N. Sanders ........................ do .••••.•...•••• 
J. H. Wright, late.--~--- ............. do ............. . 
P.M. Wetmore •••••.•••••••..••..••. do .••••.••..•.•• 
B. F. Gallaher ...................... purser ........... . 
J. V. B. Bleeker ..••••..••••.••••••.. do .••••••..••... 
T. R. Ware .•..•••.••••••..••..•..•.. do .....••••..... 
J . F. Steele ..••••.•••.•...•••..•••... do ....••..•••••• 
8 . P. Todd .....•••.•••••••.•••••...•. do .••.••.•••••.. 
E. C. Doran .•••••.••.••.••...•..•••. dO< .••.••••..•••• 
J. A. Bates .....•.••.••..••••.•••.... do .••.••..••••.. 
J. B. Rittenhouse .••••..••..••••..•.. do .••.•••••.•••• 
J. C. Eldredge ..•...•..•....•••.••••. do .•..•••..•••.. 
L. D. 8lamm ••••..•••••••••...•.•••. do .••••.••..•.•• 
W. G. l\1arcy.... • ••.••••••..••..••.. do .•..••••.....• 
A. J. MitchelL .•...••..••..•••..••••. do .•..••..••.... 
H. M. Heiskell ..••••.•..••••••..•••.. do ..•••...•••••• 
• J. T. Mason, jr .•••.•••.••...•..••••.. do .••••.•••.•••• 
R. T. Allison •••••.•••••.....•••.•••. do .••••.••...•.• 
G. F. White ...•••.••.•••..•••••.•... do .••••.•...••.• 
J. N. Hambleton .•...•••.•••••.•••••. do .•..••..•••.•. 
G. H. Ritchie .....••••..••.••••..•••. do •••••••••••••• 
J. K. Harwood ...•••.•••••.•••.•••••. do ...• - •...•••• 
C. J. Emery .......•••••••••.••..••.. do .•...•..•••••. 
J. T11tnall,jr., late .................... do .••••.•••.••.• 
H . G. 8. Key .................... acting purser .•••••.•• 
D. D. Porter •••••.•••••.••..•...•... do .•••••••••••.• 
0 8. Glisson ..•.•..•••••.•••••••.•••. do ............. . 
A.M. Van Nostrand ..••••.••••..••••. do ....•••.•••••• 
J. H. Briscoe, dt!ceased .••..•••.•••••. do ............ .. 
0. H. Berryman .••••..••••.•••••.. lieutenant .•.••.•••• 
T . M. Crossan ..••.••••••.•••....•.•. do ..•........... 
W. Reynolds .••••..•••••.••..•.•••... do .••••...•••••. 
Chief of Bureau of PYovisions ........................ . 
























9, 187 67 
266 39 
2, 799 96 
3,917 54 
3, 174 3() 
892 04 
3,964 32 












To C. Swackhamer .•••••••..••..•... navy agent ••.•••••..•••••.•••••. 
J. Smith .•••.••••...•••••..•...••••. do .•••..•••.•••••. ---· .•.••. 
G. Loyall ............................ do .....•••..•....•.••.•.•••. 















Carried rorward ••• -.. • • • • • • $261, 06£ 00 
H.ECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURbS. 
1856-'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .••••.•••••• 
ToG N. Sanders .•.•.••••.•.••••.... navy agent ........•••.••••••••.. 
A Day...... • •••...•...•••.•••..... do ..•....••••.•..•••••.••••. 
W. Anderson ...•...••••••••......... do .••••......••••......••••• 
H. G S. ICey ..•• - ••..••.••.••...••... do ..........••...••••..••••. 
N. Moses ...•..•..•••.•••........•••. do ...••.••.......•.....••••• 
A. E. Maxwell .•••.••.•.••••...•.•••. do .....••••......••••..••••• 
B. D. Heriot .•••....••••.•••••..•••.. do .......••..••••....••••••• 
R. P. Ashe ..•••••.•••••.••••...••.... do ..•••.••...••••...•••..••. 
W. Badger .......•..•••••.•••••..... do ...•.......•••...•••.••••. 
Baring Brothers & Co .••••..•••..... . do ..••...•••...••.•..•..•••• 
J. G. Harris .••••..••••.•.•••.•••••. purser .....••••.••...••••..•.• 
A. E. Watson .•••••.••..••••.•••.••.. do .••••.......•••.•....••.•• 
J. F . Steele .......................... do ..••••.•..•.•..•••••.••••• 
L. Warrington ..•••••••..•.•..••..... do .•...••••.........•..••••. 
A. J Mitchell ..••...••••.•••••..•••.. do ...••••.•..••••.••...••••. 
H. Myers ....••.•.....•..•......••••. do .••..•••..•....••••..••••• 
H. M. Heiskell ....•.•...•••.••••.••.. do .•.••.....•.•..•••...••••• 
J. T. Mason,jr ..•••.•...••.....•••••. do ...•.....•.••••.••..•••••• 
G H. Ritchie .••••..•.•..•••••..•••• . do .....•••••.....••••..••••• 
T B . N aile .••••.•••...•••..••••..••. do .•.••.......••...••..••••• 
H. Ettinlo!--·· ..••.•.••••.••••.••..•.. do .......•...•••.••••..••••. 
J. V. B . Bleeker ..•••..•••••••••.••.. do .•••.••••.•.•••.••...••••. 
J. A. Semple .••••.•••..•••••••••••••. do .••••......•.•...........•. 
W. Vl. J.lCelly ..•.•.••...••••.•••••. do ..•••.••••.••••......••••. 
J. N. Hambleton ..•.••..•..••...•••.. do ..•••••••••.•.....••....•• 
Mel{. Buchanan .••••...•••.•••••.•... do .••••.••••.••••..•...••••• 
A. A. Belknap ..•••...•••••••••••••.. do ..•••.•...•••••.•••••••••• 
T. R. Ware ..••...•••••.••••.•••••... do .••••...•.•••••••••..••••. 
G. H. White ...•...•..•••••••••.•••. do .••••.••...••••.....•••••. 
S. Ramsey ..•...••••..•..••••••...•.. do .••••.•••••••••••••••••..• 
G. F. Cutter ..•..•••.•.••••••.••••... do ..•.•..••••..••••••••••••• 
W. A. Ingersoll .••••..••••••••••••••. do ...•.••••..•••••••••.••••. 
B. F. Gallaher ••••••.•..••••.•••••... do .••••.•••••••••..••••.••.• 
T. P. McBlair .•••••..•••••••••••••••. do .••••.••••••••.••••.•••••• 
C. J. Emery. . •.••.•.•••••••••••••... do .....••••••••..••••..••••. 
J. De B ree .•.•.••••....••.••••.••••. do ..•••.•....••••••••••.•••• 
J. B. Rittenhouse ..••••.••.•••.•..•••. do ..•••.•••••.•••••.•••.•••. 
J. C. Eldredge ..••••.••••••••••.••••. do .••••..•••.••••..••••.••.• 
W. G. Marcy .••••.•••••••••.••••.... do ..•.••••••••••••.••••••••. 
E D. Reynolds ..••••..••••.••••.••••. do .•••..••••.•••••.••••.••.• 
R. T Allison ..••••.•••••••••••..••••. do .....••...•••••••••.•••••• 
J. IC. Harwood ....•.•.••..•••••..••••. do .•..•..•••..•••••••••.•••• 
J. Tatnall, jr., late ...••••.•.••••••.... ao ......................... . 
W. Nelson ..••••.••••.•••••••••. acting purser .•••••.•••••.•••..••• 
H. G. S. Key .••••••..••••••••••••.... do .•••••••••.••••.•••••••••. 
B. D. Heriot .••••...•••••••••••.••••. do .•••.••••.•.•••••••••••••• 
J. 1'. Ferguson ..•..••••.••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
D. D. Porter ....••.•..••.••••••.••••. do .••.•.••••••.•.••••.•••••• 
R. B. Randolph ....••••••.•••.••..... do .....••.•...••.....••••••• 
T. M. Brasher .•...•.•..•..•••.•..•... do .....••••••••••.•••••.••.• 
T. J. Page ..••..••..•••••.•••••. commmander ....••••.••••••.••••• 
J. H. North ..•••..•••••.••••.••.. lieutenant ••••..•••••.••••••••••• 
0. H. Berryman .••••••.••..••••.••.. do .•••.••••..•••••••••..••.• 
T. M. Crossan . • • • • • • ••••••..•••••••. do .•••••••..•••••••••..••••. 
W. Reynolds ..•••.••••.••••..•••••••. do .••••••••.••••••••••.••••• 
C. C. Simms ..•••••••••••••.••••••... do .••••••••••••••••••••.••.• 
0. S. Glisson, late •••..••••••••••. lieutenant ••••••••....••••..••••. 
Secretary of Navy .••••.....•..•.... tru ee .••••••••••.••.••••.•••• 





7, 611 00 
8,497 48 







































J, 200 OQ 















Carried forward............ $::l79, 894 77 
424 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUNES. 
1856-'57. N.A. VAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward............ 879,894 77 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By G. Loyall •.•••.•••••..••••••••••. navy agent.......... 600 n 
C. Swackhamer .••••..••••..•••••••••. do.............. 651 27 
J. Smith ...••••.•••.•••••.••••••••••. do.............. 859 41 
A. Greenleaf. ••••.•••••..•••••••••••. do...... • • • • • • • • 71 96 
A. Day ..•..••.•••••.•••..••••.•••••. do.............. 664 83 
B. D. Heriot •••.•••••.••••••••••..... do.............. 1,122 46 
R. P. Ashe .••..••••..••••••••..•.••. do.............. 27 c3 
N. Moses ...••.•••••••••••...•••••••. do.............. 554 27 
G. N. Sanders .••.•••••••••••••••••••. do.............. 5E8 06 
Baring, Brothers & Uo .••••••••••••••. do.............. 40,338 38 
W. Anderson ..••••.••••..••••.•.•••. do.............. 922 91 
J. H. Wright, late .••••••••••••••••••. do.............. 1, 086 41 
R. D. Harris .....•••••.•••.•..••..... do.............. 5, 19.-J 25 
P.M. Wetmore ••••.••••.•••••••••••. do.............. 396 28 
E. C. Doran .••.••••••.••••...••••.. purser............ 331 47 
S. P . Todd •••••.•••••••••.••..•.••... do.............. 644 46 
R. Pettit ••••••••••..•••••.••••••••.. do.............. 1 40 
J. C. Hunter ••••••••••••••••.•••.... do.............. 2ll 51 
J. T. Mason, jr .••••.•••••••••••••••.. do.............. 243 27 
B. F. Gallaher •••••••••••...••••.••.. do.............. 2,003 30 
S. Ramsey •••••••••••••••••..•..•..•. do.............. 150 00 
J. N. Hambleton •••••••••••••••••••.. do.............. 103 25 
C. J. Emery ••••••••..••••••.•••.•... do.............. 108 13 
A.M. Van Nostrand, late .•..•••. acting purser.......... 13,600 81 
J. H North .•••..•.••••••••••••.. lieutenant........... 50(:) 00 
S Drinker, former ..•••••..•.. naval storekeeper........ 3,632 87 
Chief ot Bureau of Provisions and Clothing •••• •••• •••••• 341 24 
Chief of Bureau of Medicine and Surgery • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 55 48 
----- 75, 111 23 
Increase, repair, armament, and equipment of the navy. 
To C. Swackhamer .•••••.••.•.••..•••. navy agent .•••••••••••••••••••• 
J. Smith .•...•••...•..•..••••...•.•.. do .••.••••..••..•••••••.•.•• 
A. Greenleaf. ••••..••.••..•.....••••. do .•..•....••.•••.••..•••••• 
G. Loyall .••.•..•.•...•..•...•••••... do .••••.•••..•..•.•.••..•••• 
N. Moses .••••.•••.•••.•••.•••••••••. do ....•...•••.••.•....•••••• 
A. Day ... . .•••••..••••...••••..•••.. do •••.•••.•••.•••.•••••••••• 
H. G. S. l{ey ••••••••••••••••••••••.. do .•.•..•••••••••.•••••••••• 
G. N. Sanders •••••..••••••••••••.•••. do .••.•••••••••••••••••.•••• 
W. Anderson •••••.•••••.•••••.•••••. do •••••..••••.•••••.•••.•••• 
W. Badger •...•.•..••••.••••••..•••. do .••••.•••••..•••..••..••.• 
A. E. l\-1axwell .••••••••.•••••.••••••. do .••.••••••••••...•.••••••• 
R. P. Ashe ••••...•••.•.•..••••••••••. do .••••..••••.•••••.•••••••• 
B. B Heriot ....•..••••••..•••.•••••. do •••••••.•••••••.•••.•••••• 
Baring Brothers & Co ••....••••..••.. do .••••••..••••.•••••..••••• 
T. B Nalle .••••.•••••.•••••.•••••. purser ..••••• - ................ . 
L. D. Slamm .•..••••••••..••••••.••.. do .••.•••.•••••.•••••..••••• 
J. T. Mason, jr ••••••••••••••••••••••. do •••••••••.•••.•••••••••••• 
J. G. Harris .••.••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••.•••.•••••••••.•••••• 
A. E. V\r a tson .••••.••...••••.•••••••. do •••.•••••••••••••••.•••••. 
A. J. Mitchell. ••••.•••••.•••.•••.•••. do •••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
B. F. Gallaher .•.•..•••.•••.•••••.•••. do •••••.•••••.••••.••••••••• 
J. B. Rittenhouse ••..•••.••••••.•••.. do .••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
L. Warrington ····-· •••.••••••••••.•. do .••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•• 
W.W. J. Kelly .••.••••••..••••••••••• do •••••••••••••..••••.•••••• 




























Carried forward •••••••••••• $3,004,989 18 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ..•.•••••.•• 
To H. Myers ..•••..••••••• ~ •.....••••. purser .....••••..•.•..•••••••• 
G. H. White .••••..•..•••••.••...•... do .••••..••••..••••...•..••• 
W. G. Marcy .•••••.••••.•••••..••••.. do ..••.•••••.•...••••..••••. 
W. B . Boggs .••••..•.•••••••••..•••.. do .•••.••••.•••••....•.....• 
J. J. Jones .••••.•••••..•...•.•....•. do .••.•..••••..••••...•.•••• 
.J. 1<,. Steele .......•...•.•.••••.•.•••. do ..••...••••.•.••••...••••• 
T. P. McBlair .•.•...•.••••..••..•.••. do .•.....••...••••••...••••• 
H. M. Heiskell .••••.•••..•••••.••.•. do .••••..•••....•••.•••.•.•• 
H. Etting .•....••.••••..••..•••..•••. do .••.•••••.••..•.•....•••.. 
J C. Eldredge ...•....••.•••••.•••• , .do .••...•••••••••••••.•••••• 
E. C. Doran .••••..•.•••••... _ •••••••. do .•••••..•••..••••••••••••• 
T. R. Ware ..•••.•...••••.•••• .. ..••.. do .• ~--- ••••••••.....••.••••• 
E. D. Reynolds . •••••••.•.•..•.•.•••.. do ...•.•••.....•••.....••••. 
G. F. Cutter .••••.•••••.•••••••••••.. do .•••••.••••.•••••.•••.•••• 
1t1cK. Buchanan .••.•••••....••..••... do .••••..••••..••••.......•. 
S. Ramsey ........•..••.••.••..••••.. do ........•••.•...•••.•••••• 
G. H. Ritchie ....•••.•....••••••.••.. do .••••..•...••.•••.•••.•••• 
J. 1{. Harwood... • • . . . . . ..•••.••••.. do ........•••.•...•••..•.••. 
C. J. Emery .••••..••...••••..••.•••. do ..••••.•.•...••••.....•••• 
C. Murray .•••...•.•.••••..•...•••••. do .••••..••••..••••..••.•..• 
J. Tatnall, j r., late .•••.•••..••...••••. do ..........••...••.••••.... 
D. D. Porter .•••••.....••••••••. acting purser .••••••••••.••..••••• 
J. W. Jenkins ...•••••••..••••..••••.. do .••••••...••••••......•••• 
W. Nelson.--~--- ..•••••..••••..••••. do .•••••••...•.••••.•..••••• 
0. S. Glisson, late .••••.••••••.••••... do .••.••••..••...••••.•••••. 
A.M. Van Nostrand .••••.•••.••...... do ...•...•...•••••••.•.••••• 
J. F. H. Claiborne .••••••••••.•••. timber agent ....••••..••••..••••• 
J. Wooten .......••.......•••••.••••. do .•••.••••••••••••••.•••••• 
J. C. Pelot .•••.••.•..••••..•••••.••. do .••••••..•••••.••••..••••• 
N. McPherson ...•.••••••..•••••..••. do .•••••.••••..•...•••...•.• 
U. T. Jenkins .•••••.••••...••••••.•.. do .•••.••••..••.••••••.••••. 
W. Nelson ......••••••••...••. naval storekeeper .•••••••••••..••••. 
S. Drinker, former .••••..••••..•..••.. do ...•...••••.•••...•••....• 
T. J. Page ....•.••••.•••••..••••. commander ..••.••..••••.••••••• 
0. H. Berryman ..•••••.••••.•••... lieutenant ....•..•.••••.•••..•.• 
T. M. Crossan ..••••...•..........•... do .••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••• 
W. Nelson ..•••••.••••..•.•••••.•.... do .•....•..•.••••......••••. 
W. Reynolds ..••••.•••••••••••.•••••. do .••••..••••.•.••••....••.• 
C. C. Simms ..••••..••••.••••••.••••. do .•••••..•••••.•••••.•••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By C. Swackhamer •••....••••.•••••. navy agent ••••.••••• 
J. Smith .•.••.••.•••.••••.••••••••••. do ....•••••..... 
A. Day .••••••••••.••••.•••••.••••••• do .•••••••...••• 
N. Moses .••••..••••••••••.••••.••••. do .••••••••..•.• 
G. Loyall .•..••••••••••••••.••••••••. do .•..•••.•••••• 
A. Greenleaf. .•••.•••••••••••.••••••. do .•••••.•..•••• 
B. D. Heriot.. .• . •••.••••..••••••••••. do .•••.•..•••••• 
H. G. S. Key .•••••.•.•..••••••••••••. do .••••.••••.•.• 
J. H. Wright, late .••••....•••.•••••.. do .••••.•.•••••• 
W. Anuerson •••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••.••.••• 
R. D. Harris ..••••.•••••..•••••.••••. do .•..•••.•••••• 
R. Swartwout .••••••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••.•••••• 
A. G. Allea .••••..••••.•••••••••••.•. do .....••••••••• 
T. B. Nalle ..•••....•..•••••••••... purPer •••••...•••• 
J. T. Mason, j r .••••••••••••••••••••.. do •••••....••••• 
L. D. Slamm ..••••.••••••••••••.••••. do .•.••.•••••••• 
H. M. Heiskell. .••••••.•••••••••••••. do .••••.•••••••• 





























































Carried forward •••••••••••• $208,164 88 $3,304,351 28 
426 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .•••••.••••• 
By B. F. Gallaher ..•••••.•••.•••••.... purser .••••••••••• 
208,164,88 3,304,35128 
20,682 33 
S. Ramsey ..•••••.•.••..•••.•••••.•.. do ...•.•••.••••• 
W. B. Boggs ...••••...••..•••••..•••. do ......••••.••• 
.T. C. Hunter ....••••.••••...•.•.••••. do ....•••••••••• 
G. H. Ritchie ...•••••.•..•••••..•.... do .....•••.••••. 
J. Wilson ...•••.••••....••...•.•..... do .•••••......•• 
J. G. Harris ..•••••.•••••.•.••..•.••. do .....•.•.••••• 
A. J. l\1itchell .•••••.•...•••••.••••... do .•.••..•.••••• 
R . T. Allison ..••••..••••..••.....•... do .•••••..•....• 
G. F. \Vhite ......•••.....••••..•••••. do .•...•.•.••••• 
J . N. Hambleton------ •••••••.•.•.•.. do ...••....•.•.• 
D. D. Porter .....•••••....•.•... a.cting purser .•••..••• 
R. P. Ashe .••••.••.•••...•..••••.... do .••••....••••• 
0. H. Berryman .•••••••••••.••••.. lieutenant ••••.••••• 
G. F Linrlsay ..•••.••..•.••..... quartermaster ...•.••• 
A R McNair ..•.•..••.••.. United States hemp agent ... 
T. Smith ..•...••••...••.••.•••••.•.. do ....•...••.••• 
W. T. Purnell, late ...•••....••••. timber agent .•......• 
D . A. Ogden ........•••••.••••••... consul ...•••.••••• 
Secretary of tbe Navy ..••••......••..••••..••..••••..• 
D. N. Ingraham, Chief of Bureau of Ordnance, &c ..••••• 
Secretary of the Treasury ...••.....••.••••....•••••••• 








6, 129 49 
4 01 
12, 1'00 00 
2,555 94 
73 88 






103, 141 67 
187· 90 





Surgeons' necessaries, &rc., for the sick and hurt, including the marine corp3. 
To C. Swackhamer .••••••..••••..••. navy agent .•••••••...•••••.••••• 
J. Smith .•.••...•••••.••••..••••.•••. do .•••••.••••...•••.•••.•••• 
G. Loyall ....•..••••..••••.•••••••••. do ....•••••.••••.••••..••••. 
H. G. S . Kl'ly ..•••••.•••••.•••.••..... do .•••.......••....•••.••••• 
N. Moses .•.......•••••••.••••••••••. do .••..•••.•••..••.•.•.•.•.• 
A. Greenleaf. .••••.•....••..••••••... do .•••••.•...•••••••••..•••• 
W. Badger .•.••...•••......•••••.... do .•••••.....••••.••.•.••••• 
Baring Brothers & Co •••••....••.••.. do .•.•.....••••....•...••... 
G. N. Sanders ...•...••••.••••.•••.•.. do .••••......••...••...••••• 
W. Anderson ..•.•......•••••.•••••.. do .••••..•••.••••......••••• 
R. P. A~he ...•....•••...••••••••••... do .••..••••.•••..•••••.••••• 
B D. Heriot ...••••••••.••••.•••...•. do .•..••••••.....••••..••••• 
J. l(. Harwood------ ...••.••••••... purser .••••••••.....•........• 
G. H Ritchie .•••••.•••••..•••....... do ..••••.•••••••.•.•...••••• 
A. J. Mitchell ..•••.•..•....•••..••••. do .•.••.••••...••......••••• 
J. C. Hunter .••...••••..••.•..••.••.. do .•••.....•••••.•..•. , ••••. 
B. F. Gall11her .•••.••••..•••••••..•... do .••••......•••..•.•..••••• 
L. Warrington ..••••..••••.......••.. do ..•..••.•......•.•...••••• 
J. C. Eldredge .••••..••••..••••••••.. do .••••...•......•..•••.•••• 
W . G. l\1:arcy ...•••••..••••••.•..•••. do .•...•..•.•••..••••..••••• 
W. W. J. Kelly .••••••.••.•.•••••.••. do ........•••....••...•••••• 
R. T . AlliEon .....•••...•••••.•..••.. do .••.••....••••••..•••• ----
G H. White .••...••..••..••..•.•.... do .•••••.....••••• ---· .•.••• 
C. J. Emery ......................... do .•••••••••.••••.••••.•.•.. 
J. Tatnall,jr., late ..••••••..••...•••.. do .....••••.•••..•.••..••••• 
H. A. Adams .••••..••.•.••..•.••... captain .••••••••••...••••••••• 
C. Mason ..•••...•••..•......••.. commander ..••••.••••.•.•.••••• 
T. J. Page ..••..••••••..•••••••••.... do ...•..•.•..••••.••••.••••• 
'I'. M. Crossan .......•••..•..•••••. lieutenant ..••••.•..•.••••.••••• 
C. C. Simms ..•••••.••••.••••••.••••. do ...•...••••.••••.••••••••• 
































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
To 0. S. Glisson, late IieutAnant •••••..•••••••••..•••••.••••.••••.••••• 
Chief of Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .••••.••••••.•••••.••••.••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By J. H . Wright, late .••.•••••••••••. navy agent •••••••••• 
W. Anderson .••••.•••••.••••••••.... d() .•••..••.••••• 
J. T. Mason,jr .••....••••.•••••••••• purser .••••..••••• 
A. J. Mitchell .•••••••••••••••••.•••• do .••••. --~- •••• 
T. · R. vVare .••••.•••••••••••••.•••••. do .••••••••••••• 
H M. Hei!5kell .•••••••••..••••••.•••. do •••••••••••••• 
B. F. Gallaher ..•••••••••.••••••.••••. do .••.•••••.•••• 
J. K. Harwood .•••••••••••••••••••••• do ••.••••••••••• 









To C. Swackhamer •••••.•••••.•••••. navy agent •••••••••••••••.•••••• 
J. Smith ..•..••••.••••••••••••••.••. do .•..••••••••••...••••.•••• 
A. Greenleaf. ..•.••••••••••••••••••.. do •••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
G. Loyall .••••.••.••••.•••••••••••••. do .••..••••.••••..•••..••••• 
A. Pay .•••.•••••.••••.•••••••••••••. do .••••.••••.••••.•••••.•••• 
N. Moses .••••••••••••••••.••...••••. do .••••.•.•.•••••......••••• 
H. G. S. Key .•••••••••.•••• " •..•••••. do ...•.••••••...•.•••.•••••. 
W. Anderson .••••••••••••.••••.••••. do .••••....••••..••••.•••••• 
G. N. Sanders .•••••.••••••••••.•••••. do •••••••••.••••.••••.•••••• 
W. Badger .......................... do .••••..•••••.••••.•••••..• 
A. E. Maxwell .•••••••••••••••..••••. do .•••.••••..••••.••••.••••• 
B . D. Heriot . ••.•...•••••••••••••.••. do .••••••••••••..••••.•••••• 
R. P. Ashe .••••...•.•••••.•••••••••. do .••••.••••••••••.••••.•••• 
Baring Brothers & Co •.•••••••••••••. do .••••••••••••••.•••••••••. 
R. D. Harris, late ••••.••••.•••••.•••. do .••••••••••.•••••..••••••• 
J. H. Wright ··r•·· .................. do .•.•.•••..•••••.••••.••••• 
L. D. Slarnm •••••.••••••••••••••••. purser .•• ~-- •••••..••••.•••••• 
A. E. Watson .••••••••••••••.••••••.• do .•••••••••.••••..••••.•••• 
J. T. Mason, j r .•.•••.••••••••••.••••. do .••••..••••.••••••••• . •••• 
J. G Harris .••••••.••••••••••••.•••• do •••••••••••••..••••.•••••. 
T. B. N aile ...•.••••••••••••••••••••• do .••••. c ••••••••••••••••••• 
A. J. Mitch ell .•.•••••.••••.•••.•••••• do .•••••••••••••.••••••••.•• 
W. W. J. ICelly .••••••••••••••••••••. do .•••.••••.••.••••••.•••••• 
E. C. Doran •••••.••••••••••••••••••• do .•..••••.••••.•••••••••••• 
G. H. Ritchie •.•••••••..••••••••••••. do .••••.•.•••••••••••••••••• 
B. F. Gallahet· ..•••••••••••••••••••.. do ••••••.•••.••••.•••••.•.•• 
J. V . B. Bleeker ..•.••••••••••...•.•• do •••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
MciC. Buchanan .••••.•••••••••.•.•••• do .••••••••••..••••.•.•..••• 
J. F. Steele ...•••••.••••••••••••••••. do .•••••••••••••••••..•••••• 
S. Ramsey ..••••••••••..••••.•••.•••. do .••••••••••.•••••.•••••••• 
G. F. Cutter •.•••••••••.•••.•••••..•. do .•••••••••.••••.••..•••••• 
W. B. Boggl! ..•••••.••••.••••••.••••. do ••••.••••••••••••••••.•••• 
T. P. McBlair .•••••.•••••••••••.••••. do •••••••••••.••.••••.•••••• 
J. C. Hunter ..•••• . •••.•••••.•••••••. do .••••••••••••....••••.•••• 
C. J. E mPry. • ••••..••••••••..•.••... do .••••.•••••••••.•••••••••• 
J. B. Rittenhouse .••••••••••••••••••.. do ••••.••••..•.•.•••••.••••• 
J. C. Eldredge .•••••.••••••••••••••.• do .••••••••••••••••••.•.•••• 
H. Etting ..•••••••••.••••••••••••••. do ••••.••••.••••.••••..••••• 
E. D. Reynolds ••••••••••••.•••••..•. do .••••••••••.••••.••••.•••• 












34, 130 00 
2t, 430 29 




10, 156 00 
4,585 38 
70,000 (l0 
























. 137 99 
4,000 00 
Carried fimvard... ••• • • • ••• $795, 090 16 
RECE IP'l'S AND EXPENDI'IURES. 
1856-'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .••.••.••••• 
ToR. T. Allison .•••••.•...••••........ purser .•.•.........•••.•.....• 
G. H. W bite ..•.•.......•.••••..••••. do . • • • . • • • • . . .•••...•..••••. 
J.l{. Harwood ..••••..••...••...••••. do ..•••..•..•••.••••••.•••.• 
R. Pettit .••..•.......•.••....•...•.. do .••••.•••••....••••..••••• 
L. Warrington ..••.••.•.••••..•••.... do ..••...••••......••••..... 
D. D. Porter .••••..•.••...•..... acting purser ..••••.•....••••••••• 
T. M. Brasher ...••••...•..•.•••.•••. do ..•••..•••.••••..••••.•..• 
A M. Van Nostrand, late ..•••......... do ....••••.•••••.•.•••.••••• 
C. Tift ..••••....••..•••..••.. naval storekeeper ....•.••......•••.• 
W. Reynolds ..••••......•.•.•..•..... do .............••••..••..••• 
S. Drinker, late ••••........••..••••. do ...••....•••••..••• , •••••. 
J. M. Mcintosh .••••..••••.•••...... captain ..•••...••••......••••• 
J. Tatna.l .•••.••••....•.....•........ do .......••••.....••.••.••.. 
T. J Page .•••.••••.••••••••••••. commander .......•••..••••....• 
C. Mason ..•••••....••....•.•...•••.. do ..•••.•.....•••.••..•••••• 
C. C. Simms ..•.••••...••• · •..••••. lieutenant .••••..•.••••••..••••. 
J. H. North .....••..••.•..•••••.••••. do .•••••..•..••••.••••.••••• 
0. H. Berryman .••..•..•••••.••.••••. do ..•.•••••.••••..•••..••••• 
T. M. Cross an .••••.••..••..••.•.••••. do ..•..••••.•.•....••••••••• 
W. Reynolds .••.•••••••.•.•••...•••.. do ....•••••.•....••••.•••••. 
0. S. Glisson, late ..••.••..••••.•••... do .••••••.•••...•....•••.•.• 
F. Chase .••••..•••.•.••••.•........ consul .....••••..••••..••••.•. 
G. A. Lathrop •••..••••..•••• . •... vice consul .••...••••••••...•••• 
Chief of Bureau of Provisions and Clothing ..........•••••.•••••.•.• 
Chief of Bureau of Construction, &c .•....••••..•••.••••••.••••••.• 
F. Flugel. •.•••.••••..•...•...••••..•• - •.• --- .• - •• --- ---. ---- - ·--
D. A. Ogden ..•••.••••..••.••.. ····'' ••••••••••••.•.•••.•••••.••• 
B.S. Cotrell ..•.••..••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••..••.••••••..••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By C. Swackhamer ••••.•••..•••••... navy agent .••••••••• 
J. Smith .••••.••••.•••••.•••••..••••. do .••••.•••••••• 
A. Day .....•••••.•......••••••••••• . do .••••.•..••••• 
A. Greenleaf .••••.••••••.•••••..•••.. do .••.••••.••••• 
G. N. Sanders .••••.•••••••••.•...•••. do .•••••••••••.• 
H. G. S. Key .••••..•••••••.•.••...... do .•••••.•..•••• 
W. Anderson .••••..••••.•••••..••••.. do .••••.•••••••• · 
W. Badger .•.••••..••••.••.••••...••. do .••••.•••.•••• 
N. Mosel!! .••••••••••.••••••••••.•.••. do .••••...•..•.• 
J. T. Mason, jr •••••••••••••••••••.. purser .••••..••••• 
T . B. N aile .••..••••••••••••••••••••. do .•••••.•.••••• 
T. R. Ware .•••••••••••••••••••••.... do ..•••..••••.•• 
C. J. Emery .•••••.••••.••••••.•••••. do ..••.••••••••• 
A. E. Watson .••••••••••••••.•..••••. do .•••••••••••• 
J. G. H11.rris .•••••.•••••••••••••••••• do .••••.•••..••• 
W . G. Marcy .••••...•••••.•••••.••••• do .••••.•••.•••• 
H. M. Ht·iskell .••••..••••..••••.••••. do .••••.•••••••• 
J. V. B. Bleeker .••••••••••..••••.•••. do .••••..••••••• 
S. Ramsey .••••.••••••••••••••••••••. do ..••.••••..••. 
J. T&tnall, late .•••••.•••••.•••••••••. do .••.••.••••••• 
R. P . Ashe .•••••.••••.•••••••••. acting purser .•••••••• 
W. M. Walker ••••••••••••••••••. commander .•.••••••• 
F. A. Roe .••••••••••••••••••••••• lieutenant .••••••••• 
J. H. North .•••••.••••••••••••••••••. do .••••••••.•••• 
W. Chandler .••••.••••••••••••••••••. do .••••.•••••••• 
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Six first class steam frigates. 
To C. Swackhamer .••••••••.••••••••. navy agent .••••.••••••••..•••••• 
G. Loyall ..•••.••..••••••••••.••••.. do .•..•••••••••.•••••.•••••• 
A. Greenleaf ..•••••••••••..••••.••... do .•••••.••••..•..•••..••••• 
A. Day .....••••.••.•....•••• ---- •••. do .••••..•••••••..•••••.•••• 
G. N. Sanders .•...••••••.•••••••••••. do .......................... . 
W. Badger .••••••••••••••••••.•.••.. do ...•.••••••••.•••••.•••••• 
J. Smith .••••.•••••.••••••••••••.••.. do .••••.•••••..••••.•••.•••• 
N. Moses .••.••.•.••..••••••••••.•••. do .•••••••••••••••.••••.•••• 
H. G. S. Key .•••..••••••.••••••.•... do .•••••••••..•••.•••••••••• 
J. T. Mason,jr .••••.• /. ••.•••••.•••. purser .••••...•••••.••••••••• 
J G. Harris .•••••.•••.•••••••...••.. do ••••.•••••..•••••••...••• 
A. E. Watson .••••.•••..•••••.••••••. do .••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• 
T. B. N alle .•••••••••.•••.••••.•••••• do ...•.••••..••••..••••.•••• 
L. D. Slarnm .......•.•••••••••.••••.. do .••••••••..••••..••••..••• 
R. T. Allison .....••••.••••••••.••••.. do .•••••.••••.•••••••••••••• 
McK. Buchanan .••.•••••••••••••••••• do .•••.••••.•••••••••.•••••• 
From which deduct tl::e following rep.ayments : 
By N. Moses .•...••••.•••••••••.•••. navy agent .•.••••••• 
T. R. Ware •••••••••.••••.•••••••.. purser .•••••..••• 
T. B. Nalle .•••••......•.••••••••••.. do .••••••••••••• 
L. D. Slamm .•..••••.••••.•••••••••.. do .............. . 
J. T. Mason, jr .••••..•••...••...•••.. do .••••.•••••••• 
R. T. Allison ..••..••.•.•...••••...•. do ..•••••••••..• 
Chief of Bureau of Construction, &c •••••••••••••••••.•• 








To N. Moses, navy agent ••••••••••••••••••••..•••••.••••.••••••.••••• 
Joseph Smith, navy agent .•••...••••••••••..•••••.••••.•.•...••••• 
Chief of Bureau of Construction, &c .••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Navy yard, Boston1 Mass. 
To Joseph Smith, navy agent .••••••••••••••..•..•••....•.••••••••••••• 
L. D. Stamm, purser ......•..•..••••••......••..•••.••..•••..••••• 
Chief of Bureau of Construction, &c .••••••••••..•••..•...•••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By J. H. Wright, late navy agent .••..••••.•••.•..••••.•••• 
J. Smith, navy agent .••••..••••••••••••••••.•••••••••. 
Navy yard, New York, N. }, 
115 71 
103 72 
To C. Swackhamer, navy agent .••••••..••••••...•••..••••.•••••.•••••• 
G. N. Sanders, navy agent .•••••...•..•••••••••••.••.••...••••.•••• 




































Carried forward............ $296,010 00 
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Brought forward .••••••••••• 
ToT. B. Nalle, purser .......•.•••••••••••••...••.•. ·----- •••••••.••• 
Chief of Bureau of Construction, &c .•••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
From which deJuct the following repayments: 
By C. Swackhamer, navy agent .......••••• -------- .•.••••• 
W. H. Leroy, late navy agent .••••.•••••• ------ •..•.••• 
Navy yard, Philadelphia, Penn. 
121 11 
2,018 09 
To Alfred Day ..•••••••.••••••••.•••. navy agent ..•••••••••.••••••..•• 
W. Badger •.•.•••••.•••• ---- ••.•.... do .•••• - •••.••••..•••••••••• 
G. N. Sanders ..••••• ------------ .•.. do .••••.••••.••••..•..•••••• 
J. SrniLh. ----·- •••••..••••...•••..... do .••••••••..••••.•.....•••• 
C. Swackhamer .••••..••••...•••••••. do ..•.•.....•••••..••••..•.• 
A. E. Watson ..•••..••••...•.•. ---- purser .. ., •..••...•.•..••••.••.• 
Chief of Bureau of Construction, &c ..•••••..•••..••••.••••••••..•• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By A. Day, navy agent ......••••....•••...•.•.••••.•••••• 
A. E. Watson, purser ...•••..•••.••••......•.••.•••••• 
Secretary of the Treasury ..••••••••••......••••..••••• 




To A. Greenleaf ..•••••.••..••••..... navy agent ...•.••••..•••••.••••• 
A. Day .••••....•••••••.•.••••••••••• do ..•.•.•..•.•••••.....••••• 
C. Swackhamer .•••••.•••••••••.•••.. do ..••••.••..•••••.•.••.•..• 
J. Smith ...•••••••••••••. ------ .•••.. do .••..•.••..•...••••..••••• 
T. B. Nalle .••••........•.......... purset· .•••••••••••..•••...•••• 
Chief of Bureau of Construction, &c ..•••••.•••••.••••.•••••...•••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By J. H Wright, late navy agent........................... 08 
T. B. Nalle, purser.................................... 5 00 
Navy yard, Norfo'lc, Virginia. 
To G. Loyall. •••••.••••..••••..••••. navy agent .•••••.•••••.••••.•... 
C. Swackhamer ..•••••.••••..••••..... do ••••..••••..•••.••..••••• 
H. G. S. Key ...••..•••..••••...•..... do ..••••.••••..••..••••..••• 
A Greenleaf ..••••..••••...••••.••••. do .•••••.••••..••..•....••.. 
J. Smith .•••••.••••..••••••....••••. do .••••..•...•.•.••••..••••• 
G. N. Sanders ........................ do .••••..•.....••..••••.•••• 





2, 139 20 
$295,056 72 
8,616 00 








$16, 6'14 73 
=-=== 
55, 128 80 
3,59:3 25 
48 00 







23. 133 04 





Carried forward............ $2-,2,161 17 
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Brought forward .••••.•••••• 
To T. B. N a1Ie, purser ••••••••••••••• - •••••.•••••.•••••.•...••• - ..•••• 
Cnief of Bureau of Construction, &c ••••••.•••••.•••••••••..•..•••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By G. Loya1I •••••.•••••.••••..•••••. navy agent •••••••••• 
J. T. Mason,jr .•••••••••••••••••.••.. do .••••.•.•••••. 
Navy yard, Pensacola, Florida. 
188 10 
7,030 61 
ToW. Anderson .•••••.••••••••.•••.. navy agent .•••.••••..••••.•••••• 
J. Smith •••••••••••..••••.•••••..... do ..•••.••••••.••••.•••••..• 
A. E. Maxwell ........................ do .•..•••.•..•••...••.•••••. 
.A.. Greepleaf .••.••.•••••.•••••••••••. do .•••••....•••••..••••.•••• 
W. W. J. Kelly .................. .... . purser .••••..•••..•••••.•••••. 
Chief of Bureau of Construction, &c .••••••.••••..••••.•••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By W. Anderson ..................... navy agent .••••.•••. 
J. H. Wright, late .••••.•••••.•.•••••. do .•....•••.••.• 
S. Ramsey ..••••.•••••.•••••••••••. purser .•..•••••••• 




ToR. P. Ashe, navy agent ..•.•••••.•••••..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By R. P. Ashe, acting purser ••••••.•••••••••••••.•••.•••••.•••.•••••• 




















To C. Swackhamer, navy agent........................................ $290,000 00 
=== 
Goal depot at Key West, Florida. 
Tv John Sanders, brevet major ...•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••. · •••• $25,000 00 
==== 
Dry Dock at Kittery, jfaine. 
To Jos. Wilson, purser ••••••.••••.••••.•••••. ·••••.• •••••••••••.•••••• 156 15 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J os. Wilson, purser ••••••.••••••••••.••••..••••.••••••.••••.•••••• 156 15 
=====-
Dry dock, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
ToW. Badger, navy agent .••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,372· 18 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By A. E. Watson, purser •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 1,372 18 
==== 
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Dry dock, Pensacola, Florida. 
To A E. Maxwell .•••••••••••••.••••• navy agent .•••••••••••••.••••••• 
W. Anderson .••..•••.••••••••••••••. do ....•..••..•....•••..••••• 
S. Ramsey.... • •••.•••••••••••••••. purller .•••••••••••••••••.••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By W. Anderson, navy agent .•••••••••••••••...•••••.••••• 
S. Ramsey, purser •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••. • 
Hospital, Boston, Mass. 
1,742 49 
3,000 00 
To Joseph Smith, navy agent .......................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. H. Wright, late navy agent .•••••.••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••• 
Hospital, New York, N. Y. 
To C. Swackhamer, navy agent .•••••.•••••.•.••..••••..•••••• •...• •••• 
G. N. Sanders, navy agent .•••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••..••••••••••• 
Hospital, Philadelphia, Penn. 
•ro A.lfred Day, navy agent .•••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
W. Badger, IJavy agent ........................................... . 
From which deduct thtl following repayment : 
By Alfred Day, navy agent .••••••••• · •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••.••••• 
Hospital, Nmfolk, Va. 
To G. Loyall, navy agent .•••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••• ••.•••••.••.• 
J. T. lYiason, jr, purser •••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By A. Greenleaf, navy agent ••••••••••••••••.•• •.••••••.•..••••..••••• 
Hospital, Pensacola, Fla. 
ToW. Anderson, navy agent ..••••••••••••••••.••••..••• •.•••••••••••• 
A. E. Maxwell, navy agent . •.••••.•••••••••.•••. • .•..•••••. • .• •••.• 
A Greenleaf, navy agent .•••••••••••••••••..•••••.•••...•••.•••.••• 
W. W . J. Kelly, purser ........................................... . 
S. Ramsey, purser .•••••.•••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 



























2, 190 00 
3,141 OG 
735 81 
$16, 192 65 
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Brought forward •••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By W. Anderson, navy agent .••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
S. Ramsey, purser •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
N avy hospital fund. 
700 00 
2,473 05 
To C. Swackhamer .•••••.••••...••••. navy agent .••••••••••••••••••••• 
Alfred Day ..••••.•.••••.•••••••••••. do .••.•..•••••.•••••••••.••• 
G. N. Sanders .•••••••.•••••.••••.•••. do .•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
G. Loyall . •••.••••..•••••••...••••••. do .•.•••••.••••••••••••••••• 
W. Badger . . . • • •••••..•••.•••.•••••. do ••••••..•••••••••••••••••• 
Joseph Smith ••••••.•••••••••••.••••. do .••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
W. Anderson .•••..•••...••••••••••••. do .••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• 
A. Greenleaf . •••••••..••••••••••••••. do .•••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
A. E . M!l.xwell .••••..••••..••••••••.. do .•••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
A. E. Watson .•...••••••••••••••••. purser ••••••••••••••••••••.•.• 
W. G. Marcy .•••••••..••••••••••••••. do .••••.••••••.••••••••••••. 
J . G. Harris .•.•••••.••.••••.•••••••. do ..•••.. , •••.•••••••••••••• 
W. W. J. Kelly •••••••••••..••••••••. do .••••.••••••.•••••••••••.• 
H. M. Heiskell .••••••••••••••••••.••. do .••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By A. Day .••••••••••.•••••••••••••• navy agent .••••••••• 
W. Anderson •••••..•.••••. ····w• .... do .••••..••••••• 
J. H. Wright, late .•••••••••.••••.•.•. do .•••••.••••••• 
H. M. Heiskell .•..••••.•••••.•••••. purser .••••..••••• 
Secretary of the Navy •••••.••.••••. trustee .••••••••••• 
C. Chase ..••••...•.••..••••••••••. surgeon ••••.•••••• 
Chief of Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .••••••••••••••• 








To B. F. Gallaher ••••.•••••••••••••••• purser •••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
E. C. Doran .•• .••••••••• .•••.••••.••. do .••••..••••••••••••••••••• 
J. K. Harwood .••••••••••••••••.••••. do •••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By A. Greenleaf, navy agent .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Magazine, Portsmouth, N. H. 
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Magazine, Boston, Massachusetts. 
To Joseph Smith, navy agent--------------------------------------
Chief of Bureau of Construction, &c .• _ ••••••••••••• ______ •• __ •••• 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By J. H. Wright, late navy agent----------------------------··D··-
Magazine, New York, N. Y. 
To C. Swackhamer ______________ navy agent-----··----------------· 
G. N. Sanders .. -----------·------do _________________________ _ 
J. G. Harris •••• __ ..... __ ._ ••••• -purser •• __ ••• _ ••• _ •• __ •• _ •••• _ 
Magazine, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
To Alfred Day ••••• _-_.-_ •• _._ •• navy agent.--.- ____ •••• _ •• __ ••••• 
C. Swack l:lamer ____ •• ___ •• ___ • __ • do •• __ • _ • - . ___ ••••••• ____ ••• 
W. Badger •••••••••••.••••••••••• do •••• ~---------------------
Magazine, Washington city, D. 0. 
To A. Greenleaf, navy agent. ____ •• - •• - ••• --._ ••• --- ___ ... _ ... _ .... _ .... 
Magazine, Norfolk, Virginia. 
To G. Loyall ••• ---_----------- .navy agent.---.---- •• ---.--------
C. Swackhamer -----------------.do •• -----.-----.------------
J. Y. Mason, jr. -----------------Purser •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. Y. Mason, jr., purser .•••• _ ••• . •••••• _ ............................. . 
Magazine, Pensacola, Florida. 
ToW. Anderson ••• _ •••• -- -_--- .navy agent.-------------_ •••• ---· 
A. Greenleaf •••.•••••••••••• •• ••. do •••••••••.•••••• ~-----·-·· 
W. W. J. Kelly. __ • __ ---_----- •. purser ••••• _____ •••• __ •• _ •• __ • 
S. Rarnsey _______________________ do •••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By W. Anderson ________________ navy agent __________ _ 
































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856 -'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Magazine, Man Island, California. 
ToR. P. Ashe, navy agent--------·---------------·---· · ----------
Pay of the marine corps. 
ToW. W. RusselL ••••••••••••••. paymaster. ••••••• --------------
G. Loyall ••••••••••••••••••• navy agent-----------------------
H. G. t;. Key ---------·-------·--do _________________________ _ 
A. Greenleaf ••••••••••••••••••••• d0--------------------------
0. Swackhamer •••••••• _ •••••••••• do .•••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 
W. Badger _______________________ do .•••••. ------------------
AlfredDay ••••••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Baring Brothers & Co •• __ •• _ •••••• do._ •• _ ••••• _ •• __ •••••• __ ••• 
J. F. Steele --------------------Purser •••••• ------------------
B. F: Gallaher _ .•••• _____ ••• _ •••• do ••.••••• _ ••••••••• _ •• _ ••• _ 
J. V. B. Bleeker __________________ do--------------------------
T. R. Ware ______________________ do •••• ----------------------
H. M. Heiskell •••••••. _ •••• __ •••• do. ___ •••• ---- •• ------------
A. J . Mitchell •••• _. __ --------- ••• do •••• --------._ - ---._ •• ----
L. Warrington • _ •••• __ • _ ••• _ ••••• do_ ••••••••••••• _ •••• _ •••••• 
J. C. Hunter.---- •••••••• ____ --- .do. ___ .--- •••• --.-----------
E. C. Doran ------·--------------do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
L. D. Slamm. ---------- ___ • _____ .do •••••••• ------ •• --- ••• ___ _ 
A. E. Watson • _. _ •••••••••••• ___ .do .••• _ •••••••••• _ •• __ ••.••• 
W. G. Marcy. _ •• ___ •••••••••• ~ •.. do_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. D. Reynolds .•••••••••• : ••••••• do _________________________ _ 
G. H. White •••••••••••• . •••••••. do •• ------------------------
J. N. Hambleton_---------_ •••••• do •••••••• __ ---- •• ----.-----
G H. Ritchie ••• _ • _ •• ____ •••• __ . _do. ____ •• ___ •• _ •• _ •••••••••• 
C. J. Emery ---------------------do _________________________ _ 
H. G. S. Key ----------------acting purser.·-------------------
A. M. Van Nostrand, late •••••••••• do •••••••• ------------------
Secretary of the Navy •••••• ~ •••• trustee •• w··-------------------
0. H. Berryman ••••• __ ----_ •.• lieutenant_ _____ ---- •• ----- •••• _ 
E. Johnson •••••••••••••••••••• _ •• __ ••••••. -.- ••••• - • -- ••••• -
W. Crossan, deceased •••• __ _,_. _______ •• __ • __ ••• ___ •••• _ ••• _ ••• _ 
J. Donlin, deceased------------------------------------------. 
M. Rogers, deceased •• __ ••••••••••••••••••••• -- •••• - •• --- ••••• 
J. B. Timberlake, deceased---------·--------------------------
M. Casey, deceased ••• _ •••• _____ • _. ___ • ___ •• __ •• _ ••••••• _ ••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By W. W. RusselL .•••••••••••••• paymaster __________ _ 
J. H. Wright, late ___________ navy agent. _________ _ 
S. P. Todd------------·-· ••••• purser.------------
J. C. Eldredge -------------------do _____________ _ 
R. T. Allison --------------------do _____________ _ 
T._ R. Ware .•••••.••• ______ • _____ do. __ • __ • __ .•• __ 
J. V. B. Bleeker __________________ do _____________ _ 
J. :K. Harwood •••••••••.••••••••• do _____________ _ 
J. F. Steele ______________________ do ..••••••.••••• 
W. H. Kennon ••••••••••••••• late purser----------
J. Tattnall, jr ----- _____ ----- ••••• do. ________ • ___ • 
H. G. S. Key ..•••..•••••••• acting purser _________ _ 
R. B. Randolph, late -------------do _____________ _ 






















































$325 .578 19 
, 
436 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. NA V A.L ESTABLISHMENT. 
Provisions for the marine corps. 
To A.. A. Nicholson, deceased •••••••• major_. __ • ___ • ________ • __ •• __ 
G. F. Lindsay·-------------- quartermaster ___________________ _ 
Clothing for the marine corps. 
To A. A. Nicholson, deceased ________ major _______________________ _ 
G. F. Lindsay ---------------quartermaster--------------------
A. Garland •• _ ••••••••••••••• __ .captain ••••••••••••••• _ ••• __ _ 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By W. W. Russell --------- · --------major ___________ _ 
W. W. Russell ________________ paymaster _________ _ 
Fuel for the marine corps. 
1,323 30 
147 44 
To G. F. Lindsay, quartermaster----------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By W. W . Russell. _______________ paymaster _________ _ 
A. A. Nicholson, deceased. _____ •. major. __________ _ 
G. F. Lindsay_. _______ •• ___ •• quartermaster_. _____ _ 




To A. A. Nicholson, deceased ________ major •••• -------------·------
G. F. Lindsay_---------- ___ •. quartermaster--------. ___ ._------
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By G. F. Lindsay, quartermaster----------------------------------
Transportation and recruuing the marine corps. 
To G. F. Lindsay, quartermaster---------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By A. A. Nicholson, deceased ________ major ___________ _ 
G. F. Lindsay _______________ quartermaster _______ _ 



























RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT .. 
Repairs of barracks, S;c., for the marine corps. 
To G. F. Lindsay, quR.rtermaster ----------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By A. A. Nicholson, deceased ________ major ___________ _ 
G. F. Lindsay ••• -- •••••• ____ .quartermaster __ •• ___ _ 
Contingent expmses of the marine corps. 
1,382 90 
288 31 
To A. A. Nicholson, deceased ________ major ____________________ ·---
G. F. Lindsay ________________ quartermaster -----· -------------
A. E. Maxwell ________________ navy agent---------------------
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By G. F. Lindsay ----------------quartermaster-------
W. W. RusselL. __________ .---_ paymaster • _____ ---
Marin~ barracks, Pmsacola, Florida. 
2,899 08 
14:4: 00 
To G. F. Lindsay, major-----------------------------------------
Stiam mail s~vic~. 
To E. K. CollinR and associates------------------------------------
W. H. Davide, president, &c·----------------------------------
M. 0. Roberts and associates-----------------------------------
Stevens' war steamers. 
To C. Swackhamer, navy agent----------·------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By C. Swackhamer, navy agent------------------------------------
Search after the Arctic expedition. 
To C. Swackhamer, navy agent------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayment: 






















438 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHME~T. 
Books, maps, ~c. 
To A. Greenleaf, navy agent_ __ •• __ . ______ • ______ • _________ ... _ •• _ 
Baring Brothers & Co., navy agents·----------------------------
R. T. Allison, purser _________ . __ • __ •• _ ••••• _ ••••••••• _ •••••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By Baring Brothers & Co., navy agents-----------------
G. Loyall, navy agent. ••••• ___ ••• _ •• ___ •• ___ • ____ _ 
Expedition to the China seas and Bhering' s Strait. 
507 00 
7 50 
To C. Ringgo]d __________________ comrnander _____________________ _ 
J. H. RusselL __ . __ ---._ •••.•.. lieutenant ••.• ---------- •••• ----
A. W . Habersham ----------------flo _________________________ _ 
B KPnnon ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
T. S. Fillebrown __________ ·-------dO--------------------------
J. M Brooke --------------------do _________________________ _ 
J. H. Carter ___ • ____ •• _ ••••• _. ___ . do __ • __ ._ ••• ____ . _____ • ____ _ 
J. V. :McCollum. ____ ._ •• _ ..•• _._ .. do._. _____ . ________________ _ 
H. K. Stevens._. __ . _____ ._._. ___ .do .• _._. ___ ._ •. ____ • ___ ._._. 
W. Gibson ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
F. A. Roe -----------------------do .• _______________________ _ 
D. P. McCorkle __ ••••••••••••• __ .do. ___ • __ ••• ___________ • __ •• 
R. R. Carter __ . ______ •• __ . _ .• ____ do . .;. •. __ •• _ • __ •• ___ •••• ___ •• 
W. VanWyck -------------------do. ________________________ _ 
H. S. G. Hunter •••. --------------do _________________________ _ 
W. K. Bridge, deceased -----------d0--------------------------
0. Carnes .. __ ---- __ .. ___ .passed midshipman •••. ---- .• --- ___ • __ 
A. F. Monro _____________________ do·-------------------------
Publication of the American Nautical Almanac. 
To Joseph Smith, navy agent---------------------------·---------
A. Greenleaf, navy agent. .• ·------------------------------·---
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By J . H. Wright, late navy agent---------------------




To A. Greenleaf, navy agent ___ ._. __ •••••• _ ... __ ._ ......... -.-.-- •• 
Purchase of nautical instrument3. 
To A. Greenleaf. _________________ navy agent----------------------
C. Swackhamer •••••••••••••••••• do .• -------------- •••• ------








































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward.- . .. .. - •••• -
To Baring Brothers & Co _________ navy agent.----------------------
J oseph Smith • __ ••••••• _ •••••••.. do_.-_ .• _-------------.----~ G. N. Sanders ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. DaY-------··-···----·--·-----do ••••••••..••••••••••• ~----VV. Badger ----------------------do _________________________ _ 
D. D. Porter. _______________ acting purser--------------------· 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By G. Loyall --------------------navy agent _________ _ 
G. N. Sanders. ___ --- ______ -- __ ._ .do •. ---------.--
Navy Department ___ • ___ ••• _--- •• do. ___ •• --------




To A. Greenleaf, navy agent ___ • ___________ • _ •• __ • ___ • ____ . ______ • 
Contingent expenses and wage3 in observatory and hydrographical office. 
To A. Greenleaf -----------------navy agent-----·----------------
N. Moses. __ .--. __ --- ______ ---_ •• do. _____ ._---------- ____ ----G. LoyaU ________________________ do _________________________ _ 
Baring Brothers & Co ____ •• _ ••• _ •• _ •• _____ ••• __ • ______________ • 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By G. Loyall ____________________ navy agent _________ _ A. Greenleaf _____________________ do _____________ _ 
Publication of wina and current char~. 
75 
62 52 
To A. Greenleaf, navy agent------------------------------------·-
Publishing charts, 8rc., of La Platte river. 
To A. Greenleaf, navy agent----·--------------·----·--------------
Testing improvement in steam boilers. 
To A. Greenleaf, navy agent __ • _______ • ____ •••• ____________ • _____ ._ 
H. G. S. Key •••• do •••••• ---------------··· ------------------· 
T. B. Nalle, purser --···----------------------------------------
Military contribution& in Mexico. 









33, 116 36 






















440 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Mexican hOEtilitie3. 
To 1\iellin & Howard ••••••••••.. __ •• _____ ..• _ •••.• ____ • __ • __ •••••• 
J·. Townsend, deceased .•••..•••• __ •• _ •• _ •.•• _ ••.• _ ••• _____ • ___ _ 
Prize money to capt(ffs during the war with Mexico. 
To A. Greenleaf, navy agent .•••.. ______ ._ .•••. _ ••. __ ....• _ .••••••• 
Arming and manning the (ffdnance ship Plymouth. 
To G. N. Saunders, navy agent·------------------------------------
Pay of dropped naval offiars. 
To A. GreenleaL •.••.•.•••••••... navy agent. .•• ---------------·--
R. W. Meade .••.. _ ••••.•..... lieu tenant ...•.. __ .• __ • _. ___ ••••• 
W. A. Bartlett ___ •••...••••••••••. do ••••. _ • _ •.••...•••..••••.• 
J. J. B. W al bach •...••.......••••• do •••••••••.••••••.••.•••••• 
P. Wager, jr _. _ .. _. _ ..•.•.... _. ___ •••••••.• _ ••...• __ . _. __ •. _. _ 
J. Bruce •• -. - ••..• -. --. - ----- --- - ------ ---------------- ------
Arranging, lfc., specimens of natural history. 
To A. Greenleaf, navy agent--------------------------------------
Testing useful inventions. 
To A. Greenleaf, navy agent---------------------------------------
Naval depot at Blythe island, Georgia. 
Tv J. M. Mcintosh, captain.·--------------------------------------
Extra pay to officers and men employed on the Pacific coast. 
To A. Greenleaf, navy agent·--------------------------------------
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By A. G. Allen, late navy agent·-----------------------
W. W. Russell, paymaster·-------------------------




Extra pay to officers, /fc., astronomical expeda'tion to Chili. 
To A. Greenleaf, navy agent. ______________________ ---------------































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 441 
1856-'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Act making appropriations for certain claim3. 
To S. P. Todd, purser--------------------------------------------- $553 00 
Extra compensation to cl~ks and others in the Washington navy yard. 
ToT. B. Nalle, purser------·-------------------------------------- $829 85 
Compensation to clerks in the United States naval astronomical expedition. 
ToT. B. Nalle, purser------------· -·------------------------- $2,395 40 
Relief of Jonathan Walton and John J. De Gr~ff. 
To J. Walton and J. J. De Graff, deceased ___________________ • ______ _ 
Relief of Thomas Ap Gatesby Jones. 
To Thomas Ap Catesby Jones, commander _____ ----------------------
Relief of Joseph White. 
To Joseph White ________________________________________________ _ 
Relief of John Guest, United States navy, and others. 
To John Guest---. _____________ •• lieutenant_--- ___ . _________ ------
H. Rogers, deceased ________ ---- __ •. do __________ ---- ___________ _ 
F. W. Spencer _______________________________________________ _ 
Relief of Joseph D. Beers, of New York. 
To Joseph D. Beers----------------------------------------------
Relief of surviving officers of the navy of the republic of Texas. 
To E. W. Moore ------------------captain _______________________ _ 
W. A. Tennison _________ ---- .lieutenant. __ ---- __ ---- ___ .-----. 
C. B. Snow ----------------------do _________________________ _ C. Cummings ____________________ do _________________________ _ 
A. D. Gray ____ • _____ •••• __ • ____ .do. _______ . _____ •• --.-- __ --· 
Relief of T hornas M. Newell. 
To Thomas M. Newell, captain------------------------------------
Relief of Thomas B. Steele. 
To Thomas B. Steele ________ • _________ •• _ ••• ________ • _ ••• ___ ••• _ 




























442 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'5'7. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Relief of widows, S{c., of those lost in the Albany. 
To Mary Ann Scott, widow _____________ • ___ • ____________________ _ 
0. Wood, administrator ______________________________________ _ 
Margaret S. Foster, administratrix. ____________________________ _ 
L. Martin, father _____________________________ . ______________ _ 
R. Seymour, administrator. ___________________________ ---------
Ellen Cahill, widow _______ .. __________________________________ _ 
Mary Kaylor, mother--------------------------·--------------
Ann Green, widow-------------------------------------------
Ellen T. Riley, widow·------------------------·---------------8. J . Bliss, deceased, lieutenant. _______________________________ _ 
W. K. Bridge, deceased __________ •• _. ___________ • ____________ _ 
A. Barrett, administrator __________ •• _________________________ _ 
Margaret Dailey, administratrix •• _____________ • ___________ .----
J. Graham, administrator ______________ • ________ • ____________ . 
J. F George, deceased, late commander _______________ ---------
J. Parke, deceased. _______________ . _______ • ____ .. ___ •• ___ • ____ _ 
Susan McKnab, widow ___ • _______ • __________ .. _ •• _____________ _ 
Elizabeth Craig, widow __________ •• ____ --- _____ • ____ . _____ -----
Charlotte Nessler, administratrix-------------------------------
T. J. Campbell, administrator----------------------------------
Diana Breslyn, mother • ____ • _ •• ___ • _____ • _. _. ______ • _______ • __ 
Ann J. Buxton, widow----------------------------------------Mary P. Cowman, widow _________________ .~, ______ • _____ • __ • __ 
W. Hunt, executor-------------------------------------------Rebecca Leach, widow •• _______________ • _ •• _______________ •• __ _ 
Mary L. Man, widow_ •• _________ ~. ______ •• _______ •• ________ ••• 
Mary Folan, sister_. ________ • _____ . _______________ .• _________ _ 
Elizabeth Stout, mother. __ -- _________________ ---- ____________ _ 
Hannah Norsworth, mother-----------------------------------
Mary Ann Drew, widow---------------------------------------
E. Goodwin, administrator---------------------------------·--J. Collins, brother ____________________ • __ • ___________________ _ 
J. Ramsdell, administrator------------------------------------J . Quinn, administrator _____ • ___ • ________ • _. _________________ _ 
J. Murphy, administrator •••• ---.--------- _____ •• __________ ----
W. Rundlett, administrator __________ ._. ____ • _________________ • 
S. J. Potts, father------------------------------·-------------P. McMullin, father ________ ---- __________ ---- •••••• ____ •• ____ _ 
Serena Lee, mother • ___ -. __ •• _.- ••••• __ -. ____ • _. ____ • _ •• _____ _ 
D. Ross, sr., father---·---------------------------------------Ann Hale, mother __ • ____________ - _____________ • __ • _____ ••• __ _ 
Sarah Greenleaf, mother __ • ___ •• _______ • __ •••••• __ •• __ • __ • ____ _ 
E. Varney, father _. _. _________ • _ •••• __ ••••••• _ •• ___ •••• _. __ • _ 
B. Kearney, father_._. ___ • ___ • __ • __ ._ ••••••• _ •• __ •••• _______ _ 
Ann Donahoe, mother _. _. __ •• _. _. __ • _. ___ • __ •• __ • ______ • __ •• _ 
D. Crossan, administrator ___ ••• ________ •• ___ ••• __ •••••• _ ••• _._. 
E. Lonergan, administrator ___ • ___ •• _. _ •••••• ~ ••• __ ••• ___ • ___ • _ 
A. Blair, deceased, quartermaster ___ • _____ •••••• _ •••• __ ---- ____ _ 
M. Donlin, administrator ___ • __ •• _____ •• _. ____ • _____ •• ____ • ___ • 
M. Deveillin, father _______ • _____ • _________ •••• _________ •• ____ • 
Sarah McAlinden, mother _ •• _ •• _______ •• ____ •• ____ ••• _ ••• __ • __ 
E. Pierce, father _________ • __ ••• ____ •• _____ • __ • ____ • _ ••• __ • _. _ 
Mary B. McCreery, widow __ ••••• _______________ • ____ ._--- ___ ._ 
J. Taylor, administrator __ • _. ____ • _________ • ________ ------ ____ • 
J. Q. Adams, deceased, lieutenant------------·-----------------
Catharine Rogers, administratrix _. _. _. _. _ •••• __ ••••• ________ •• _ 
H. Rodgers, deceased, lieutenant-------------------------------
J. Baker, administrator ••• _____ •••••••••• ______________ •••••• _ 
J. Crichton, sr., father----------------------------------------
Mary Ann Queen, administratrix._---- ____ -- ••. _ •• ___ • __ • _____ •• 






























































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward. ________ ---
To J. Rodgers, administrator_ •.• __________ ----. ___ -_._- •. --- .. ----. 
W. Van "\Vyck, deceased, lieutenant----------------------------
Hester Wallace, administratrix_ _____ . ___ • ____ .-------- ..• --.---
D. Borland, deceased .•• __ • ___ • __ •• _ •• _ ••••• _ •• --.-- •• -.-------
R. Williams, deceased._._. ________ • _______ ••• ____ --_----------
E. F. Tibbetts, deceased-------------------------------~-------
D. Brig ham, deceai!ied ________________ •••• _ • _ • _. _ •..• _ • - - . - --- --
W. W. Bleeker, deceased, lieutenant----------------------------
F. H. Deeker, deceased •• _ •• _______ •• __ - _____ • _ •• ____ •••• _. _.- _ 
"\V. H. Belsham, deceased--------------------~-----------------
J. W. ·wilson and others. __ •• __ •• __ • ____ •• ___ •• _ •• _._._ •• __ --.-
W. K. Bridge, deceased, lieutenant commanding------------------
A. Waldo, deceased •.•. -----------------------------··------.--
J. L. Thompson, deceased ___ • __ •. __ • ___ ••• _. __ - __ •• __ •• - ___ ••• -
T. Winterble, deceased . __ •• _. __ • ______ .- •••• -.-----. _. _ •••• --. 
J. Short, alias 0. ~IcGui, deceased--------·----------------------
N. F. Morris, deceased.--------------·-------------------------E Litchfield, jr., deceased . __ • ____ •••• _ •• ____ • __ • _____________ _ 
W. Curtis, alias Crumback, deceased----------------------------M. Casey, deceased____________ _ ____ • ____________ • ___ •• ____ • __ 
T. Hill, deceased _. _. __ . ____ • ___ • __ ----- --- •• --. _- __ • _--------
M. White, deceased • _. ___ • _________ ------ •• ---.-----.-----.---
J. Stanford, deceased _________ • ____ • __ • _. __ • r.. ___ •• _. __ •• _----. 
E.Jobnson, deceased------------------------------------------
C. Smith, alias B. F. Moore, deceased----------------------------
N. White, deceased, purser-------------------------------------A. Meeteer, deceased_ • __ • ____ • ______ • ___________ • _. ___ •• _____ _ 
G. F. Baker, deceased-----------------------------------------W.Hunt,deceased ___________________________________________ _ 
J. Kelly, deceased ____________ • __ • _- • - ---- - • - - _ •• _ •• - • - - - - • -. -
H. Spencer, alias C. Sparrow, deceased _____ •. _______ •• __ • _ • _____ • _ 
J. Roper, alias J. Futt ·-- ••• ____________ ---- _ ---- _______ ----- __ _ 
C. S. Waugh, deceased _________ • ________________________ • _____ _ 
H.Hepp,dcceased --------------------------------------------J.Searles,deceased ___________________________________________ _ 
S. Morgan, alias M Earle, deceased _____________________________ _ 
M. Hisler, deceased ___ • _____________ .. ______ • _. __________ • ____ _ 
B. J. Riley, deceased _____________ . ___ ---_-----.---_. __ • ______ --
J Frazer, deceased _______ • ___ • ______________ • ________ •• _____ - -
J. Halcomb, deceased. ___________ • ______ • __ • ____ • ___ • ___ • __ •• - -
J. Nicholson, deceased.--- ___________ --- _________________ -- ___ _ 
D. C. Weeden, deceased _______________________ ._ ••• -. ______ --.-
REPAYMENTS. 
Navy yard, Sackett's Harbor, New York. 
By J. M. Mcintosh, captain---------------------------------------
J. Tatnall, captain ___________ --------------_-------------_----
Navy yard, .Jfemphi&, Tennessee. 


















































444 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. STATEMENT OF BALANCES 
Remaining at the end of the fiscal year of June 30, 1857, on appropriations made prior to that time, 
and can·ied by warrants of the Secretary of the 1 reasury to the credit of an account denominated 
"the surplus fund,'' in pursuance of the sixteenth section of the act of March 3, 1795, entitled" An 
act making provision for the suppm·t of the public credit and for the redemption of the public debt j'' 
also of the tenth section of the act of August 31, 1852, entitled "An act making appropriations for 
the civil and diplomatic expenses of the government for the year ending June 30, 1853, and for other 
purposes j'' and in conformity to an act of Oon,qress entitled '' An act to define and establish the fiscal 
year of the treasury cif the United States," approved August 26, 184:2. 
CIVIL LIST. 
Payment for Annals of Congress for 143 members of the 32d 
Congress ............................................. . 
Reporting al'ld publishing in the Daily Globe 2,865 columns of 
the proceedings of the House of Representatives for 1st session 
of the 33d Congress ......•••..••••...••...........••••.. 
For 24 copies of the Congressional Globe and Appendix for 1st 
session 33d Congress ...••....••..•••...•••...••••...••.• 
To purchase of Little, Brown & Co. 2,000 copies of the 10th 
volume of the United States Statutes at Large, for distribu-
tion, &c ....•..••••......•• -••.•••.•.•••...••••..•••••. 
Superintendent, watchmen, &c., of the northeast executive 
building .....••••.....•......•••.•.••••.••••••••••••••• 
Rent of building occupied by the Third Auditor .....••••.•••• 
Compensation of 2 watchmen in building occupied by Third 
Auditor ....••..•••••. . ....•• __ •.•....•• _ •..••• _ ..•• _ .. 
Fuel, watching, labor, light, and other miscellaneous items for 
building occupied by Third Auditor ............... - ...... . 
Fuel, watching, light, and other miscellaneous items for building 
occupied by Fifth Auditor ...••......•••••..•••••••..•... 
Rent of building occupied by Fifth Auditor ••.•.•• - •.•••• 
Compensation of 2 watchmen for building occupied by Fifth 
Audito1· ---- .•••...•.••..••••••••••..••••..•••••.••••.• 
Salary of the Solicitor of the Treasury .••••.....•••••..••••• 
Statutes and law reports, iucluding those of the several States, 
for office of the Solicitor . . . . . ••..••......••••....•.••••• 
Balances of advances made in the War Department, per 3d sec-
tion of act of May 1, 1820 .•••••.•••••.••••..••••.••••••.• 
Clerk and messenger in the office of the Commanding General. 
Chief of Bureau of Construction, Equivment, and Repair .••••• 
Expenses of one commissioner and tw<1 clerks employed by the 
Attorney General in the investigation directed by the resolu-
tion of the Senate of August 4, 1854 .•••...•............•• 
Amount ascertained. to be due Governor J. Lane, for and on ac-
count of his disbursements in 1849 and 1850, for the necessary 
contingent expenses of his office •••..••.••.•.••••••.••.•.• 
Contingent expenses of Nebraska Territory ••••••••.••••••.. 
Compensation and mileage of members of the legislative assem-
bly of Wisconsin Territory ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Erecting a penitentiary at the seat of government of Utah Ter-
ritory .....•••••.••••..••••..•••••.••••...•••..•...••.• 
Compensation of commission to frame a code oflaws for Wash-
ington Territory .....•.••..•.••..•••..•••..••••..•...•.• 
























Carried forward .••••• ·---·· $2,311 10 
50,760 46 
$50,760 46 
RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. STATEMENT OF BALANCES. 
Brought forward .•••••.••••• 
Payment of excess of duties paid upon wines imported from 
Portugal .•.••..••••..••••.•.••....••...••••..•.••••••• 
Day-mark, or beacon, on Trott's ledge, &c., Maine .....••••.. 
Light-house on Wood's Island, Maine ...................... . 
Rebuilding light-house on Petit Menan Island, Maine ..•••••••• 
Rebuilding light house on Baker's Island, Maine .•••••.•••••• 
Harbor light on or near breakwater, Portland, Maine .•••••••. 
Beacon on a ledge in St. Croix river, &c, Maine .•...•••..••• 
Beacon on Deep Hole Rock, Vineyard sound, Massachusetts ..• 
Harbor-light on the end of breakwater at Southport, Conn ...•• 
Light-house at or near Niantic, Long Island Sound, Connecticut 
Light-house on Black Point, between the Connecticut river and 
New London, Connecticut .... ---- ...................... . 
Light-house at or near Race Point, Fisher's Island, &c., N. Y .. 
Light-bouse on Horse Shoe reef, Niagara river, New York ..... 
Iron pile beacon on the southern part of Romer shoal, N. Y ..• 
Light-house on Flynn's Knoll, near Sandy Hook, &c., N. York. 
Bell-buoy, &c., for Absecum bar, New Jersey .... ---- ••••••. 
Beacon-light on Reedy Point, Delaware bay, Delaware ....... . 
Refitting Cape Henlopen light-house, &c., Delaware ........ . 
Large iron bell-buoy on or near Fenwick Island shoal, Del ... . 
Light-bouse on Bower's beach, between Murder Kill and Jonos' 
creek, Delaware .••.••••.•..•.•....•.....••.••••...••••• 
Light-bouse at or near the mouth of Old Duck creek, west side 
of Delaware bay, Delaware ............ ---- ............. . 
Beacons and buoys for Delaware bay, to complete the necessary 
beaconage and buoyagein the lower partofthe river Delaware 
Lig~t-~o~se on Smith's Point shoal, mouth of the Potomac river, 
V 1rg1 n1a . . . • • . • ..•.•...••••..••.••••.....•...•.•.•••... 
Light-bouse, &c., to mark the entrance of Cone river, &c., Va. 
Jones' fog-bells to be placed at Assateague and Cape Henry 
light-houses, Virginia ................................... . 
Small beacon-light on Federal Point, Cape Fear river, North 
Carolina .•.•••••••••.••••..••••..••••..•••••••••••••••. 
Pile light-bouse on or near Wade's Point, North Carolina .••••• 
Light-house and beacon on the main land at North Edisto, South 
Carolina .............................................. . 
Fir11t class light-vessel, &c., at Martin's Industry, &c., S. C ..• 
Light-house and beacon.ligbt on or near Hill on Head, &c., S.C. 
Five iron buoys for Port Royal harbor, South Carolina .••••••• 
Buoys for St. Helena bar, South Carolina ................... . 
Two beacons to serve as a range to Calibogue sound, S.C ••••• 
Small beacon-light at Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, S. C .••• 
Elevating and fitting, &c., the light-house tower at Cape Florida, 
Florida .•.•...•.•••••.....••••.••••••.•...•••••.••••••• 
Light and fog-bell to be placed on board the Bethel and hospital 
ship, harbor of Mobile, Alabama ........................ . 
Beacon to mark a shoal in Mobile bay channel, &c., Alabama .. 
Light-house at the mouth ofCalcasien river, Louisiana ....... . 
Light-bouse at or near Gallinipper Point, Lavacca bay, Texas .. 
Repair of light-house foundation, &c., near Momoe, Michigan .• 
Light house at Ottawa Point, in Saganaw bay, Michigan ....... . 
Light-house or range-light at the head of Maumee bay, Michigan 
Buoys at the ledge a" tween West Sisters Island and entrance of 
Maumee bay, Ohio .•.•...•...•.•••••..•••.••••••••••••• 
Temporary beacon at or near the breakwater, &c , at W auke-
gan. Little Fort, Illinois ................................ . 
Buoys to mark the bar and harbor at Chicago, Illinois ....... . 
Spar-buoys at the entrance of Neomah or Fox river, Wisconsin. 
Completion of light-houses in California and Oregon .......... . 
Light-house and fog-signal at Umpqua, Oregoo. .............. . 





















































44.6 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. STATEMENT OF BALANCES. 
Brought forward .•••••.••••• 
Completing marine hospital at Louisville, Kentucky .• ~ ••.••••• 
Furnishing custom-house at Bangor, Maine .••••..•••••.••••• 
Completion of the township lines, and subdivision of such of the 
townships as bear, &c ..••••..••••.••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Surveying private claims in California ..•.••••..••••.•••••••. 
Correcting defective and fraudulent surveys in the upper penin-
!!ula of A1ichigan .••••...•••.. • •••..••••..••••..••••.•••• 
Surveys in the mineral region of Michigan, & c ...•......••... 
Compensation uf assistant doorkeeper to the President's House. 
Refurni~hing the President's House ..•••..•••••.•••••••.•.•• 
Furnace keeper at the President's House .•.•.•.•.•.•••.••••• 
Compensation of 3 inspectors uf the penitentiary, D.C .•.••.•• 
Compensation of the western gate-keeper at the Capitol . ..•••. 
Furnishing the United States court nwms at Bangor, Maine .•. 
INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Salaries of charges des affaires of the United States to Por-
tugal, &c .•••.••••..••..•••..••••••••..•.••.••.••...... 
Compensation to Theodore S. Fay, secretary of legation to 
Prussia, for services as charge d' affaires ..•..••••..••.•••• 
Payment toT. S. Fay of the difference between the salary of 
secretary of legation and a charge d' affaires, &c, to Prussia. 
Outfit of charge d' affaires to Denmark .••....••.....•......• 
For the usual return allowance for ministers of the United 
States to Great Britain, &c ..•••.•••••..••••...•••..••.•• 
To enable the Secretary of State to reimburse to Edward Riddle 
such sums as shall be satisfactorily shown tiJ have been ex-
pended by him, &c, at the Industrial Exhibition at London .. 
Office rent of the consul at Basle, in Switzerland .•••.•••••••. 
Salary of the consul at Beyrout, in Syria ..••.•.•••••.•.•••••• 
Awards under convention with the Queen of Spain .••••••••••• 
Commissioner to reside in China •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
PUBLIC DEBT. 
Interest and reimbursement of domestic debt .••••••••..••••• 
Premium and interest on United States stock, loan of 1847 •••• 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Revolutionary pensions, act of March 18, l8l8 ...•••••.•••••• 
Pensions to widows and orphans, act of July 4, 1836 •....••••• 
Pensions to widows, act of July 17, 1838 •••••••••••••.••••••• 
Revolutionary pensions, act of March 3, 1 843 .•••••..•••..•... 
Pensions, acts of June 17, 1844, February2, 1848, July 29, 1848 
Half-pay pensions to widows and orphans, 2d section· of act of 
February 3, 1853 .••••..•••...••••..•••••.••••.••.....•• 
Pensions under special acts of Congress .•••••.••••••....••••• 
Taking census of govemment, and treaty party Cherokees west. 
Expense of Omaha delegation in Washington ••••••••••••••••. 
1\IILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Arsenal at Benicia, California ••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Protection of the northern frontier .•••••••••••••••.•••••••. 
Barracks ana quarters at Plattsburg .•.•.••.•.•..•••••.••••• 
Military posts in the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska .••••• 




























6fl, 0! 0 42 
12, 205 92 
166,472 40 
11, 105 28 
7,8~0 00 












Carried forward...... • • • • • • $10, 967 19 $633, 783 56 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. STATEMENT OF BALANCES. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
Cumberland road in Indiana ••••••.•..•••..••.•.•••• ------. 
Sea-wall at harbor of Buffalo, New York .••••••••••••••••••• 
Repairing public works at Little Egg harbor .••••••.••••••••• 
Secret service in the war with Mexico •••••••••••••••••••••• 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Navy yard, Memphis, Tennessee .•••••• ---· ••••••••••••••••• 
Investigating the character of alimentary substances used as 
subsistence •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -----------· •••• 












Intercourse with foreign nations ..•••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••• 
Public debt ••••••..•••..•••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••• 
Department of the Interior .••••..•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• . •..•• _ •• 
Militl\ry establishment ••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •• 















448 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Statement of warrants drawn previously to June 30, 185 7, in favor of 
sundry individuals, on the treasury of the United States, not passed 
to the credit of the Treasurer that day. 
CIVIL LIST. 
Salaries of governor, judges, and secretary of Oregon Territory. 
1850.-Edward Hamilton ____ No. 3584------------------ 2 96 
1853.-W. Wilson__________ 859------------------ 38 46 
Salaries of governor, judges, and secretary of New Mexico. 
1857.-Kirby Benedict ______ No. 4199·-----------------------------
Salaries of governor, judges, and secretary of Nebraska Territory. 
1857.-M. W. Izard ________ No. 4102------------------ 625 00 
E. Wakely---------- 4289------------------ 383 33 
Salaries of governor, judges, and secretary of Washington Territory. 
1857.-I. I. Stevens ________ No. 4155------------------------------
Compensation and mileage of members of the legislative G,$Sembly, cdficers, Src., of 
Oregon Territory. 
1856.-B. F. Harding _______ No. 6346---------------~-- 10,44-5 00 
1857.-B. F. Harding_______ 8406__________________ 3,000 00 
Compensation and mileage of m~mbers of the legislative assembly, officers, clerks, and 
contingent expenses of Utah Territory. 
1855.-A. W. Babbitt_ ______ No. 5364.-----------------------------
Salary of surveyor general of Oregon Territory. 
1856.-J. S. Zeiber _________ No. 2060 in part __________ _ 
1857.-J. S. Zeiber --------- 4160 in part __________ _ 
Clerks in the office of the ~urveyor general of Oregon Territory. 
583 33 
875 00 
1856.-J. S. Zeiber _________ No. 2060 in part___________ 1,000 00 
1857.-J. S. Zeiber --------- 4160 in part___________ 1,000 00 
Extra clerks in office of surveyor general of Oregon, to be apportioned, Src. 
1856.-J. S. Zeiber _________ No. 2060 in part___________ 666 67 
1857.-J. S. Zeiber --------- 4160 in part___________ 1, 250 00 
Rent, fuel, boolcs, Src., for office of surveyor general of Oregon. 
1856.-J. S. Zeiber ---------No. 2060 in part___________ 550 00 
1857.-J. S. ·zeiber --------- 4160 in part___________ 375 00 
Salary of surveyor general of Washington Territory. 
1847.-J. Tilton ____________ No. 4285 in part ______________________ _ 
Clerks in office of surveyor general of Washington Territory. 
1857.--J. Tilton ____________ No. 4285 in part------~----------------














RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
I856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward ______ •••••• 
Rent of surveyor general's office in Washington Territory. 
1857.-J. Tilton ____________ No. 4285 in part ______________________ _ 
Salary of surveyor general qf New Mexico. 
1857.-W. Pelham __________ No. 3652 in part__, ________ _ 
W. Pelham__________ 4191 in part_ _________ _ 
Clerks in the office of surveyor general qf New Mexico. 
1857.-W. Pelham __________ No. 3652 in part_ ___ ______ _ 
W. Pelham__________ 4191 in part __________ _ 





1857.-W Pelham __________ No. 3652 in part_ _____________________ _ 
Extra clerks in the office of surveyor general of New l'Iexico, to be apportioned, &rc. 
1857.-W. Pelham _________ No. 3652, in part___________ 875 00 
W. Pelham--------- 4I91, in part___________ 875 00 
'I ranslator in the office of surveyor general of New Mexico. 
1857.-W. Pelham _________ No. 3652, in part_ _________ _ 
W. Pelham--------- 4191, in part __________ _ 
500 00 
500 00 
Salaries and commis~ions qf registers and receivers of public money6. 
1854.-J. B. 0. Buard _______ No. 7642, in part___________ 100 00 
1856.-M. Rose--------·--- 2470________ 93 
1857.-M. Rose------------ 4477, in part_ 336 00 
R.F.Cook _________ _ 
L. H. Sales---------
J. Guthrie, jr -------
J. Guthrie, jr -------
W. J. Martin _______ _ 
.A.. R. Gilmore ______ _ 
P. Bequette ________ _ 
C. H. Morrison _____ _ 
J.D. Reyment ------
S. Garfield. __ .•. ____ _ 
H. J. Wilson _______ _ 
T. J. Bishop.--------
E. E. Buckner ______ _ 
N. B. Holden _______ _ 
G. M Beattie _______ _ 
J.P. Ament ________ _ 
P. T. Crutchfield ____ _ 
C. B. MitchelL _____ _ 
W. T. Sargent ______ _ 
J. L Dickson _______ _ 
A H. Palmer _______ _ 
J. C. Hutcheson ____ • 
3923, in part __________ _ 
4023, in part_ _________ _ 
420b, in part. I, 250 00 
4446, in part_ I, 250 00 
4222, in part __________ _ 
4379,in part __________ _ 
4384, in part. _________ _ 
4411, in part __________ _ 
4414, in part __________ _ 
4445, in part __________ _ 
4458, in part __________ _ 
4464, in part __________ _ 
4465, in part __________ _ 
4471, in part __________ _ 
4472, in part __________ _ 
4473, in part __________ _ 
4474, in part __________ _ 
4475, in part __________ _ 
4478, in part __________ _ 
4479, in part __________ _ 
4482, in part __________ _ 



































450 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward •••••••••••• 
Expenses of courts of the United States. 
1851.-B. T. Rising _________ No. 3464:. ••• --------------
H. B. Miller _____ ••• - 34 7 0-- • - __ • ___ • _ • ___ •• 
1853.-T. B. ChildreHs ------ 6167------------------
1854.-C. A. Hinckley------ 8293------------------
1855 -J. H. Smith_________ 9388------------------H. J. Gilpin. ______ ._ 9969 _________________ _ 
1856.-L. D. Sautz --------- 1752------------------
0. Hyde____________ 2332------------------
W. Sullivan_________ 2432------------------
J. W. Harris-------- 2842------------------
1857.-Cincinnati Gazette C0. 3676. ________________ _ 
C. Blumner --------- 3850________ 1,111 00 
C. Blumner --------- 44:15________ 4, 000 00 
A. De Marle ________ _ 4001 _________________ _ 
G. Gallaher ________ _ 3989 _________________ _ 
J. Barry ___________ _ 4004________ 53 90 
J. Barry------------ 4005________ 64 00 
L. Haywood ________ _ 4019------------------
R. H. Tompkins ____ _ 4022 _________________ _ 
H. J. ifirarris. _______ _ 4291 _________________ _ 
H. R. Crosbie _______ _ 4302 _________________ _ 
J. EL Cummings. ___ _ 4374 _________________ _ 
B. F. Kendall ______ _ 4424 _________________ _ 
J. Love ____________ _ 4449 _________________ _ 
F. Clark ___________ _ 4491. ________________ _ 

























Salaries of three Judge8 of the Court of Claim8, solicitor, assistant solicitor, S(c. 
1857.-J. Blackford _________ No. 3527------------------
J. Blackford_________ 4064------------------
District attorneys and marshals. 
1835.-S. E. BelL •••••••••• No. 1263------------------
1841.-· C N. Garnett_______ 7848________ 50 00 




8538 _______ _ 
121. ______ _ 
899--------
District attorney8 of the United States. 
1854.-Seth M. Blair ________ No. 498--------






1857.-G. E. Hand _________ _ 4017 _________________ _ 








1857 .--Charles Blumner ____ .No. 4099 ___ - ---.------ ••• -. ------.---. 







$81, i98 50 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward •• ____ •••• : . 
Salaries of officers and clerks of branch mint at Dahlonega, Georgia. 
1857.-J. M. Patten ••.••... No. 8395, in part--------------·--------
Salaries of ligkt-hou~e keepers. 
1857.-J. H. Durst ••••• ~ •.. No. 1529, in part __________ _ 
D. Slapp............ 1689, in part __________ _ 
Salaries of keepers of light-boats, B(c. 
215 00 
360 00 
1857.-J. Ramsay __________ No. 1595, in part ______________________ _ 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
Wages of workmen at the branch mint at Dahlonega. 
1857.-J. M. Patten ••.• ---.No. 8395, in part.--- ______ .---- •••••••• 
Incidental and contingent expenses at branch mint at Dahlonega. 
1857.-J.M.Patten •..••••• No. 8395, in part·-----------------·-··· 
Marine hospital establishment. 
1856.-C. E. Avery _________ No. 64:92---------·-------- 9 59 
1857.-0. S. Dewey--------- 1222........ 200 00 
0. S. Dewey--------- 1573........ 150 00 
M. Schoeffler ____ • _. _ 1306 _________________ _ 
E. B. Talcott ____ .••• 1801 _________________ _ 




1857.-W. Nolen---- •••••. No. 1739·-----------------------------
Purchase of site and construction of custom-house at Louisville, Kentucky. 
1854:.-R. C. Thompson ••.••• No. 8873.-----------------------------
Custom-howe at Portland, Maine. 
1857 -T. A. Deblois and G. 
F. Shipley •••••••. No. 1823 •• ·---------------------------
Purchase of site for the erection of custom-house, B(c., at Newark, New Jersey. 
1855.-S. H. Pennington •... No. 2561------------------------------
Contingent expenses of custom-house at Ogdensburg. 
1857.-James, Hopkins & 
.Foster •.••••.••.•. No. 1103-----'-------------------------
~or payment to H. Woods and legal representatives of S. Roseburg, deceas~d, for 
services and superintending const1·uction of custom-house at Pittsbur,q, Pennsylvania. 
1856.-H. Woods .••••.••.•• No. 8530 ••.••••.••.• ------ •••• --------
Expenses of collecting the 1·evenue from customs. 
1854:.-L. H. 'frigg .. -- .••. -.No. 974:2-- .• - •• - •••• ------
1856.-G. H. Rozet -- .------- 7809·-----------------




















Carried forward •• _. _______ • $359 97 $149,166 04 
452 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES~ 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
1857.-S. L. Gardiner _______ No. 84L ________________ _ 
H. F. Cooper-------- 889 •• ----------------C. Sherman_________ 1185 __________ • ______ _ 
J. McMullen-------- 1204------------------W. S. Jackson_______ 1363 _________________ _ 
R. H. Bridgham_____ 1489------------------
J. H. Durst.________ 1511----------- ------
R N. McMillan----. 1525------------------M. Shoeffier _____ • _ _ _ 1618 __________ • __ • ___ . 
R. W. Adams------- 1672------------------
E. B. Talcott •••. ---- 1708--------------------













1847.-Andrew Watson _____ No. 8787------------------------------
Payment of debentures, rTI' drawbacks, D011Jflties or allowancetJ-. 
1854.-J. W. Schuth •••••••• N0. 
1855.-J. M. De Inge ••••••• 
1857 .-M. Huschfeld--------
H. M. Lazalle ______ _ 
'r. Pinnet & Co _____ _ 
Sweetzer, Hut€hings & Co ______________ _ 
Glenn & Co---------H. Cohen __________ _ 
Esche, Brother!'l & Co. 
Herrlick & Co •. ____ _ 
W. F. Vanderburg & 
Co _______ - __ - - __ _ 
551 _________________ _ 
4445 _________________ _ 
57 _________________ _ 
476 _________________ _ 
1366 _________________ _ 
1369.-----~-----------1657 _________________ _ 
1658 _________________ _ 
1659 _________________ _ 
1660 _________________ _ 












Debentures and other charges, acts October 16, 1837, A1,-gust 8, 1846, and .Afarch. 
3, 1849. 
1853.-T. 0. Leroy & Co •••• No. 6930--------------·---------------
Unclaimed merc1wndise. 
1841.-H. P. Keane ________ No. 9339-------~----------
1&57 .-J. Dusart __ -- __ __ _ __ 293. ___ ---.--- ----·- __ 
A. Leviel___________ 1468 _________________ _ 
Refunaing iluti~s on jcmign imported merchandise. 







Refunding duties, per act March 28, 1854, to extend· the warehousing. sy.ste:rn. 
185-6.-F. MitchelL _________ No. 8105 _________________ _ 
1857.-L. B Gostross_______ 1655·-----------------
275 00 
342 00 
For compensation to such person:, as may be designated t9 receiv-e and keep the publi~ 
money, under 15th section of act August 6, 1846. 
1856~-J. T. Mille:t ••••••••• No. 69<65.-----------------------·-----




1, 376 59' 
617 0@ 
Ca.ni.ed forward____________ $1lH,488 :n 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
i856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward _______ , ----
Refunding duties -en fish and other &lrticles under the rreciprooity tr-eaty wit'h Gretrt 
Britain. 
!Sa5.-B. Reed ____________ No. 
J. C. Beecher_ ______ _ 
H. Case ____________ _ 
C. Bruthier ---------C. Barlow __________ _ 
B. Todd------------
C. Hin;t ------------C. Van Ailen _______ _ 
B Hoyt ___________ _ 
tB Hazard •••••• ___ • 
J. B. Olcott_ _______ _ 
G. Harlow----------B. Austin __________ _ 
.cT. W. Wells ________ _ 
W. Perry __________ _ 
J. Me Ewen ________ _ 
J. Lamoureaux _____ _ 
L P. R:tnd _________ _ 
ll.856. ·,--J. Graham----------
J. HulL ________ , __ _ 
D. Tarbox, (Zd)------




H. A.. HickB---------H. Smith __________ _ 
D. M. Sylvester ____ •• 
B. F. Hawkins------
W. C. Borden ______ _ 
J. Ring. __ ._ •• ___ • __ 
H. Ross------------
ll.857.-H. A. Edson ________ _ 
W . Forsythe --------
J. Miller __ • _ • • __ -- _ 
C. Stearnes ---------
S. Day-------------J. Feely ___________ _ 
3133 _________________ _ 
3142 _________________ _ 
3590 _________________ _ 
3616 _________________ _ 
3632 _________________ _ 
3644 _________________ _ 
3670 _________________ _ 
3686 _________________ _ 
3695 _________________ _ 
3739 _________________ _ 
4056 _________________ _ 
4058 _________________ _ 
4240 _________________ _ 
4255·--- ~ -------------4262 _________________ _ 
4358 _________________ _ 
5005 _________________ _ 
5172 _________________ _ 
5533 _________________ _ 
5534 _________________ _ 
5535 _________________ _ 
6125 _________________ _ 
6302 _________________ _ 
6533 _________________ _ 
6572 _________________ _ 
6701 _________________ _ 
6792 _________________ _ 
6794 _________________ _ 
7265 _________________ _ 
7661 _________________ _ 
8738 __________ _______ _ 
8739 _________________ _ 
275 _________________ _ 
276·----------~------846 _________________ _ 
847 _________________ _ 
848 _________________ _ 
17l9 _________________ _ 
Fuel and guarten for officers of the arrny serving on li[Jht-house duty. 
1857.-H. Bache ___________ No. 1625 _______________________ _ 







































!!.857.-D. J. Wasson _______ No. lo78 _____________________________ _ 
Light-ho?tS(J at Santa Oruz, (JaZijornia, changed f{)r light-house at Ana Gapa island. 
1857.-H. Bache ___________ No. 1731-------------------------·----
Light-house on or near Point L(}bas, California. 
1857.-H. Bache ___________ No. 1520,in part-----.------------------
Light-house on Gape Shoalwater, Washington Territory. 
1857.-H. Bache ----···----No. 1520, in part ______________________ _ 
453 
Hi1, 488 31 
Sl9 86 
160 64 
2, '970 0{) 
ll, 236 34 
17,215 94: 
18,977 89 
Carried forward. ____ • ___ ••• $212, 867 98 
454 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward. ________ • __ 
Commission of two and a half per cent. to such superintendents as are entitled to the same. 
1857.-J Ramsey __________ No. 1595, in part_ _________ _ 
J. H. Durst--------- 1529,in part __________ _ 
D. M. Stapp--------- 1689,in part __________ .. 
Seamen's wages, repairs and supplies of light-boats. 
1857.-8. B. Phinney_ ••••• No. 159L ________ g _______ _ 
J. Ramsey---------- 1595,in part __________ _ 






1853.-8. Hale _____________ No. 8759,in part_ _____________________ _ 
Travelling expenses, ~c., of s~tpervising inspectors of steam vessels, ~c. 
1853.-8. Hale _____________ No. 87 59, in part. ___ • ________ • __ . _____ _ 
Additicmal compensation to officers and men qf the revenue service who served cm the 
coast if Qal?fomia, S;-c. 
1853.-J. Williams. ____ --_ .No. 7603. ________________ _ 
J. Jones____________ 7604_ ________________ _ 
W. Hanson--------- 7605·-----------------





Payment to clerks of the United States courts where the compensation is less than $500 
per annum. 
1856.-W. J. Appleby _______ No. 2092---------- 400 85 
1857.-W. J. Appleby------- 3899__________ 287 19 
G. Gallaher ---------
39~7 _________________ _ 
J. Barry _fi _________ _ 
W. W. Miler_ ______ _ 
4009 _________________ _ 
4204 _________________ _ 
P. Robinson ________ _ 4420 _________________ _ 
Repayment for lands erroneowiy :sold. 







H. D. Terrell _______ _ 
1845.-W. H. Fleming------
1846.-·A. Ray, deceased. ___ _ S Lane ____________ _ 
W. Allison----------
1847.-J Madden----------A. Coffey __________ _ 
1>. B. Cummings ____ _ 
McK Holderness. ___ _ 
D. Browder---------
5459 _________________ _ 
5511 _________________ _ 
5574 _________________ _ 
8859 _________________ _ 
9639 _________________ _ 
9642 _________________ _ 
6312 _________________ _ 
7222 _________________ _ 
8313 _________________ _ 
3519 _________________ _ 
5688 _________________ _ 
6061 _________________ _ 
7186·----------------~ 8941 _________________ _ 
9032 ____________ ·-----9037 _________________ _ 
9392 _________________ _ 
521 _________________ _ 
688 04 




























2, ·786 77 
Carried forward.___________ $1, 270 03 $216, 908 38 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 455 
1846-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward. ______ ••• __ 
1847.-T. B. Goldsby and F. M. 
Bond. ________ •••• No. 
N. Noggle------- ·· --
1848.-W . .A.. McKay---·----D.Traul ___________ _ 
1849.-T. Jones------------
1850.-B. Hudspeth. _______ _ 
1852.-J. Britzer -----------
A.. L. Potter • _. ___ • _. 
1853.-B. M. Byrne ••• _____ • 
G. W.Sanches ______ _ 
C. Jones ____ • ___ • __ _ 
1854.-M. E. Ames-------·-
M. Burkhard--------N. Gulli ___________ _ 
T. B. Adams-----~-­
F. M. Clifton .••••••• 
R. Hopper _________ _ 
1855.-D. C. Martz ________ _ 
E. nook------------
F. JewelL _ •••• ____ _ 
C. Gahagan---------
J. Val verde ______ • _. 
J. B. Dunn _________ _ 
R. Bainfield ________ _ 
N. R. Steele--------G. Cook ___________ _ 
H. T. Pope •...•••••• 
T. Altman _. __ •••••• 
M Head ••• __ ._ •• _ •• 
J. Pratle ___________ _ 
P. Vogler __________ _ 
1856.-M. Pickard. ______ ••• 
S. L. Harness-------
J. Bone------------
,J. H Hitchcock __ •• _ 
J. M. Burns ________ _ 
S. S. Laws _________ _ 
J. Shight __________ _ 
F. M. Gross ________ _ 
M. Bast • ___ • _. _ •••• 
J. Turner ••••••••••• 
L. Stapleton -- •• _ •• _ H. Lait_ ___________ _ 
F. L. Halley --------
~"'.Freelove--------­
M. Humphrey ••••••• 
B. F. Beach ••••••••• 
M. Stoddard ________ _ 
R. Larkin. ___ • ____ .~ 
C. S. Faulkner------
8. Steele __ • _____ . __ _ 
B. Brake ___________ _ 
.J. Moneybam -------J. J . Norton _______ _ 
H. Short. __________ _ 
J. Gaines-----------8. Fluno ___________ _ 
.J. S. Sheller--------8. Leabo ___________ _ 
H. Lee-------------
852 _________________ _ 
1527 _________________ _ 
2744 _________________ _ 
6040 _________________ _ 
9040 _________________ _ 
1679 _________________ _ 
3919 _________________ _ 
4046 _________________ _ 
6126 _________________ _ 
6462---~--------------6618 _________________ _ 
7058 _________________ _ 
7941 _________________ _ 
7942------------·-----8359 _________________ _ 
8429 _________________ _ 
8579 _________________ _ 
8913 _________________ _ 
9312 _________________ _ 
9352 _________________ _ 
9604 _________________ _ 
17 _________________ _ 
163 •• _. __________ ---
225 _________________ _ 
419 _________________ _ 
465 _________________ _ 
595 _________________ _ 
5n6 _________________ _ 
597.---------~-------
681 _____ ------------962 ____________ _ 
991 _________________ _ 
1008 _________________ _ 
1559 _________________ _ 
1615 _________________ _ 
1630 _________________ _ 
1633 _________________ _ 
1661------------------1669 _________________ _ 
1670 _________________ _ 
1674 _________________ _ 
1764 _________________ _ 
1818 _________________ _ 
1856------------------1875 _________________ _ 
1912 _________________ _ 
2041 _________________ _ 
2062 _________________ _ 
2075 _________________ _ 
2098------------------2125 _________________ _ 
2198 _________________ _ 
2200 _________________ _ 
2207 _________________ _ 
2266 _________________ _ 
2316 _________________ _ 
2323 _________________ _ 
2336 _________________ _ 
2452 _________________ _ 
2463 _________________ _ 





























































Carried forward............ $3,524 42 $216,909 38 
456 UECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
856-57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
1856.-W. Alexander _______ No. 2479·-----------------
M. R. Gregory ______ _ 
J. C. Massey--------A. V ogt ___________ _ 
W. Wilson _________ _ 
G. M. Smith--------
J. E. Straube _______ _ 
D. Johnson • _______ _ 
L. R. Coffey ________ _ 
J. F. Hughs ________ _ 
G. Smith ______ ••• _ • 
E. Connelly ________ _ 
T. Mackey _________ _ 
S. S. Swan _________ _ 
J. A. Gibson _______ _ 
L. Crump __________ _ 
H. Brondes -------- _ 
F. T. Seely •••• -----
W. A. Harper ______ _ 
E. Monis. __ • __ • _. _. 
R. Cheney ____ ------
E. Treddway _______ _ 
R. D. McCann ______ _ 
Maney Morris •••• _ •• 
1857 .-H. Brune ______ -----
J. H. Ryan •••• -----F. Dam me _________ _ 
B. P. Ritchie ___ • ___ _ 
J. S. Lindsey _______ _ 
R. C. Gilliam _______ _ 
J. C. Wilkes .••• ___ _ 
J. F. Hancock. _____ _ 
T. James. _________ • 
J. H. Gover ________ _ 
H. C. Bogg ____ -----
W. P. Curtis. ______ _ 
W. Stanley ________ _ 
A. Davis ___________ _ 
W. Buzan. ________ _ 
C. Pfister __________ _ 
E. H. Smith ____ ----
J. Saunders ________ _ 
H. McMillan _______ _ 
J'. Snowberger •• ___ ._ 
D. H. Askew •••• ----
8. C. Hensley-------
W. W. Bryan •••••• __ 
J. Brannan. ________ _ 
A. D. Patterson. ___ • 
A. Joyner ____ ------
D. McCalL _____ ----
R. Osteen __________ _ 
A. Barrett. ________ _ 
S. S. Ryals-------~Q-
A. Wilkinson. _____ _ 
G. W. Baker _______ _ 
V. Snider_ ______ • __ _ 
J. W. Fidler ____ ----
P. Smith ____ -------
D. McFarland-------
W. Weaver ____ -----
2488 _________________ _ 
2491 _________________ _ 
2516 _________________ _ 
2607 _________________ _ 
2628 _________________ _ 
2633 _________________ _ 
2634 _________________ _ 
2672 _________________ _ 
2797·--------~«-------2859 _________________ _ 
2915 _________________ _ 
2938 _________________ _ 
2960---------------*-Q 3005 _________________ _ 
3221 _________________ _ 
3250 _________________ _ 
3256 _________________ _ 
3258 ·--- --------------74 _________________ _ 
3276 _________________ _ 
3287 _________________ _ 
3289 _________________ _ 
3291 _________________ _ 
3365 _________________ _ 
3367 _________________ _ 
3368 _________________ _ 
3370 _________________ _ 
3373 _________________ _ 
3374 _________________ _ 
3375 _________________ _ 
3413 _________________ _ 
3439 _________________ _ 
3440 _________________ _ 
3472 _________________ _ 
3474 _________________ _ 
3514 _________________ _ 
3518 _________________ _ 
3538 _________________ _ 
3543 _________________ _ 
3572 _________________ _ 
3618 ______ ___________ _ 
3646 _________________ _ 
3655 _________________ _ 
3658 _________________ _ 
3659 _________________ _ 
3671 _________________ _ 
3681 _________________ _ 
3682 _________________ _ 
3683 _________________ _ 
3684 _________________ _ 
3734 _________________ _ 
3774 _________________ _ 
3819 _________________ _ 
3821 _________________ _ 
3822 _________________ _ 
3833 _________________ _ 
3837 _________________ _ 
3842 _________________ _ 
3843 _________________ _ 
































































Carried forward____________ $5,933 12 $216,909 38 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward------------
1857.-W. Yadon •••• ______ No. 3862.-----------------
D. BidwelL......... 3890-------- - ------ --
W. Peckham •••••• _. 3948 •••• ___ •• _ -- ••• __ • 
G. A. Minehew______ 3952 ________ ----------
P. Worsley.......... 3953 _________________ _ 
G. Longmore________ 3~54------------------
W. J. Bryan-------- 3956 _________________ _ 
F. Hanger__________ 3968------------------
W. T. Paulk ____ ---- 3970 . -----------------
T. W. Enslow_______ 3971_ ________________ _ 
M. C. Kinney....... 3972------------------
D. E. Finkhonser____ 3973 _________________ _ 
R. J. Gooch.________ 404 7 _____________ .• __ • 
A. Clinginsmith. ---- 4048 .••• ·---~----·----
R. CampbelL ___ • • • • 4049 _______ •••• ---- •• -
J. W. Maddox_______ 4050 •• ·---------------
G. W. Walker....... 4052------------------
J. H. ShelL ___ ----- 4053 .• ----------------
E. Hilpertshausen. __ 4054 ~----------------J. B. Wookey_______ 4057.. ________________ _ 
J. J. Wilkerson______ 4058·-----------------
J. Eberhard_________ 4071------------------
J. B. Koon__________ 4074 .. -----------------
T. Moore ______ ----- 4076.-----------------
J. Durden ____ ------ 4077 _________________ _ 
D. Strickland.------ 4085·-----------------
A. H. Waldo________ 4092------------ -----
W. L. Beckwith and 
T L. Humes _____ _ 4094 _________________ _ 
B. York ___________ _ 4118 _________________ _ 
T. BoutwelL _______ _ 4121 _________________ _ 
J . M. Goldsmith ____ _ 4123. ________________ _ 
T. Olson ___________ _ 4128 _________________ _ 
E. Hendricks. ___ •• __ 4162 _________________ _ 
J. Stevens ___ .------ 4163 _________________ _ 
W. C. Moore _______ _ 4165 _________________ _ 
J T Cross ________ • _ 4166 _________ --------
R Surginer ________ _ 4167 _________________ _ 
F. Mesche ____ ------ 4168 _________________ _ 
M Wilson _______ .•• 4170 _________________ _ 
T. Gregg __________ _ 4171 _________________ _ 
E. G. Beach_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 4201 _________________ _ 
J. W. Petty ________ _ 4202 _________________ _ 
J. Slusher_ ___ ------ 4208 _________________ _ 
L. Chance •••••• --- -
4214 _________________ _ 
J. Sutton __________ _ 4215 _________________ _ 
S. BracewelL___ _ __ _ 4219 _________________ _ 
D. W. Turner ______ _ 4223 _________________ _ 
W. N. Green_ •• ____ _ 4224 _________________ _ 
R. Satterfield. _____ ._ 422~------------------
W. Hackney ..•• ___ _ 4229 _________________ _ 
W. Me Dear ________ _ 4261 _________________ _ 
J. Minshew ________ _ 4267 _________________ _ 
J. 0. Smith ________ _ 4268 •. ~---------------
111 . N. Minshew .••• u. 9 _________________ _ 
W. H. Armstrong ___ . 4271 _________________ _ 
A. UnderhilL ______ _ 4277 _________________ _ 
G. Boyle ••••. ------
4279 _________________ _ 
H Pitman _________ _ 4280 _________________ _ 
J. Wood __ • ________ _ 4283 _________________ _ 
































































Carried forward ••••• - •• -... $8, 523 77 $216, 909 38 
458 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
1837. -H. Billings __________ No. 4296------------------
H. Howard ________ ._ 4329 ________ •• _______ _ 
G. W. Tinger ------- 4330-----------~------
S. W. Woods________ 4331------------------
E Lane _____ • • _.. • • 4351. ___________ •••••• 
T. W. Farmer________ 4355------------------
J. Dufrenze_________ 4356------------------
M. 0. Farr__________ 4357------------------
E. T. M. Pegram_____ 4358 ____ --------------
A. J. Carver ________ • 435 9 ________ • _ ••• ____ _ 
W. Durn all. _____ .__ 4363 _______ • _________ _ 
J.Rutherford________ 4364 _________________ _ 
H. Howe _______ •••• 4366 _____________ ----
J. Prevutt, jr. ------ 4367 ----··------------
L.Jr.Cripps ••• ______ 4368·-----------------
H. Turner ____ • • _ _ _ _ 43 7 0 _____ • ___________ _ 
J. B. CaldwelL ___ ._. 4371. ________________ _ 
G. W. Walker...... 4372 _________________ _ 
W.Asher.__________ 4402------------------
G. W. TumbelL______ 4404_ ________________ _ 
L. G. Byington______ 4405 _________________ _ 
J. H. Ardinger ------ 4407 ----------•u • .. ----J. T. Pittus --------- 4417. ________________ _ 
W. Battay ---------- 4418------------------
J. B. Riddle_________ 4419------------------
R.French___________ 4436------------------
J. N. Holsey-------- 4437·-----------------
T. Atkinson_________ 4438------------------
J. T. Dunkin________ 4439 ••• ·-------·-u·---E. Craig ____ •• __ •• _ _ 4440 ____ • ___ •• ____ • _ •• 
J. Clemmens •• _ •••• _ 444 L ..... ____ . _ .....• 
J. McCoy----------- 4442---------------··--
E. D. Baker--------- 4443 _________________ _ 
C. H Morrison....... 4483 _________________ _ 
W. Woolly---------- 4484 ••••• _ --- _ ---- •••• 
C. 0 . Ewing_________ 4500------------------
H. Myers •• _........ 450 L. _ ... ____ .... ____ _ 
P. P. Pullium ------- 4502------------------
J. A. Lucas--------- 4503------------------
Paym~nt of bounty land certificate!J. 
184:9.-C. Murray ----------No. 447------------------
8. West_____________ 560 .•••••• . -------·--
H. Barnes___________ 867------------------
1850.-G. W. Helm __ ------ 856------------------
A. Smith_ ••• _ • ____ • _ 9 0 3 . _ ••••••• _ • _ •••• _ • 
G. W. Shick_________ 904---------------·--
J. Wood____________ 933------------------
J. Russell___________ 1011 •••••••••••••••••• 
T. W. Tipton-------- 1261. ________________ _ 
1851.--T. Lanigan --------- 3122------------------
J. L Pollard-------- 2436__________ 20 00 
J. L. Pollard-------- 2439__________ 20 00 
E. Elbritz _____ : ____ _ 3203 _________________ _ 


























































Carried forward.·------------------ $228,575 65 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
Expenses cf depositing public moneys by receivers of public moneys. 
1857.-R. F. Cook __________ No. 3923 in part __________ _ 
L. H Sales__________ 4023 in part ____ ------
A. R. Gilmore________ 4379 in part __________ _ 
C. H. Morrison_______ 4411 in p-ut __________ _ 
H. J. Wilson-------- 4458 in part _______ ---~ 
T. J. Bishop_________ 4464 in part_ _________ _ 
N. B. Holden________ 4471 in part ________ ,--
G. M. Beattie________ 4472 in part_ _________ _ 
J.P .. Ament_________ 4473 in part_ _________ _ 
C. 13. Mitchell_______ 4475 in part ___ , ______ _ 
M. Rose_____________ 4477 in part __________ _ 
T . .J. Sargent________ 4478 in part __________ _ 
J. C. Hutcheson .• __ ._ 4493 in part. _________ _ 
Incidental expenses of the several land o.tfices. 
1857.-R. F. Cook __________ No. 3923 in part_ _________ _ 
L. H. Sales__________ 4023 in part_ _________ _ 
J. Guthrie, jr. ------- 4205 in part___ 125 00 
J. Guthrie, jr. ------- 444:6 in part___ 200 00 
J. W. Martin _______ _ 4222 in part_ _________ _ 
A. R. Gilmore ______ _ 4379 in part __________ _ 
P. Bequette ________ _ 4384 in part __________ _ 
C. H. Morrison. _____ _ 4411 in part. ______ -_--
J.D. Reyment ______ _ 4414 in part. _________ _ 
S. Garfield __________ _ 4445 in part __________ _ 
H. J. Wilson ________ _ 4158 in part_ _________ -
G. M. Beattie _______ _ 4472 in part __________ _ 
J.P. Ament ________ _ 44 7 3 in part __________ _ 
C. B. Mitchell ______ _ 4475 in part----------· 
W. T. t'argent ------- 4478 in part __________ _ 
J. L. Dickson _______ _ 44 7 9 in part ___ • _ •• ___ _ 
A. H. Palmer_ ______ _ 448 2 in part. _________ • 































For surveying the necessary base, meridian, standard, parallel, township, and section 
lines, in New Mexico. 
1857.-J. W. Garretson. ___ •• No. 36()5 ____ ---- _______________ -- _ ----
For surveying township and subdivision lines, estimated at 4,920 miles, in Washing· 
ton Territory, at $12 per mile. 
1857.-W. Strong and L. Van 
Vleet_ ____________ No. 4063------------------ 1,062 68 
J. W. Smith and A. T. 
Berry_____________ 4180------------------ 2-!3 44 
T.F. Berry__________ 4255------------------ 137 75 
For surveying township and subdivision lines, estimated at 4, 920 miles, in Oregon 
Territory, at $12 per mile. 
1857.-A.. W. Patterson •••••• No. 4155________ 5 01 
A. W. Patterson...... 4246________ 2, 090 13 
H. Gordon----------
4188 _________________ _ 











Carried forward. ___ •• _ ••••• 2,406 59 $236,535 69 
460 RECEII:'TS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING W ARRA~TS. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
1857.-D.P.Thompson .••••• No. 4154 ------- 195 75 
D.P. Thompson______ 4156________ 127 75 
D.P.Thompson______ 4189________ 445 00 
D.P. Thompson...... 4190........ 114 75 
D.P.Thornpson______ 4247________ 50 75 
E. T. T. Fisher ______ _ 
E. T. T. Fisher ______ _ 
E. T. 'I'. Fisher ______ _ 
4427 _______ _ 
4428 _______ _ 







For surveying standard, parallel, and meridian lines, over coast mountains, S,c., in 
Oregon Territory. 
1B57.-D. P. Thompson ____ •• No. 4157 ________ ---· ·- ____________ ----
Por surveying the necessary base, meridian, standard, parallel, S,c., lines in Kansas 
and Nebraska. 
1857.-E. E. Watson ________ No. 4315------------------
F. Hawn____________ 4325 ____ - ____ ---------




For surveying in Louisiana at augmented rates, act March 3, 1855. 
1857.-M.Hawke ___________ No. 4495------------------ 294 72 
T. Hunter---------- 4496____ __ 698 55 
T. Hunter-------··· 4497________ 12 00 
710 55 
Rejttnding money where certain lands have been entered in the G1·eensburg (late St. 
Helena) land district, Louisiana. 
1857.-M Youngblood •••••• No. 3525 ____ -------- __ ----------------
Roads and canals within the State of Alabama, on account of the fund from net pro-
ceeds of the sale of public lands. 
1856.-W. Graharn _________ No. 1277·-----------------------------
'lwo per cent. of the net proceeds of the sale of lands relinqztished to the State of Ala-
bama. 
1856.-W. Graham _____ --- .No. 1276 _________ ------- __ ------ _ --·--
Two per cent, of the net proceeds of lands sold by the United States relinquished to the 
State of Mississppi. 
1857.-J. J. McRea _________ No. 4505------------------------------
A:rrearages prior to July 1, 1853, for running and marking the boundary line be-










1854.-W. Furguson ________ No. 7913------------------------------ 270 00 
Expenses of taking the census of Oregon. 
1850.-R. H. Williamson ___ .No. 217 4.----- _ --- ___________ . ___ . __ _ _ 500 00 
Patent fund. 
1837.-S. Bradley-·-----· •• No. 6191 -----------··---------------- 20 00 
Carried forward____________ $279,11 6 87 
RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING W ARBANTS. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
Payment of }Iissouri volunteers fm· horses, S{c., lost. 
1846.-J. W. Blount_ _______ No. 4366------------------
H Crigger. __ ~ ___ --- 4367 ___ • _______ •• --- •.. 
5 90 
19 65 
Payment for horses and other property lost or destroyed in the military se1·vice qf the 
United States. 
1846.-J. Kelly ____________ No. 7059------------------
1849.-W. W. Morris_______ '1473 _________________ _ 
S. Morris----------- 7566.------------·----
1854.-J. T. Namry -------- 2480-----------------" 
1855.-A. Hinton---------- 4833 •• ----------------
W. Kile ------------ 4834------------------
H. H. Craig ___ - ____ - 4835 __ -.-----.--------
B. Brown----------- 4836·-----------------
1857.-J. A. Cooper-------- 7759·-----~-----------
J. Kile -------·----- 8004.-----------------
F. F. Letcher ------- 802L-----------------
W. F. Baker-------- 8022------------------
J. Annatt___________ 8024------------------
G. S. Woods-------- 8056.-----------------
J. A. Gaines -------- 8078 •• ----------------
W. R. Overton------ 8139------------------
J. R. Franklin------ 8140 .•••••..• _________ _ 
D. Nichols__________ 814L-----------------T. R. Ellison ___ • _ _ _ _ 8142 _________________ _ 




















1857.-G. L. Curry ________ .No. 7563 ••• ----- ___ --- ••• -- ____ • ------
Oompens:Jtion to the agent employed in paying annuities to Cherokee Indians in North 
Carolina. 
1857.-J. W. TerrelL ••••••• No. 8155------------------------------
Expenses incurred by the provisional government of Oregon in defending the people of 
the 'l'erritory from the Ouyuse Indians, S{c. 
1852.-J. W. Rogers .••.•••• No. 762L-----·-----------M. Hunter._________ 7644 •• _______________ _ 
Chatfield & Wilcox... 7656------------------
D. Waldo___________ 7689------------------
B. Dorion's estate.... 7774------------------
J, Welch----------- 7853 _________________ _ 
A. T. Smith_________ 7900 ••• ---------------
J. Boist ------------ 9189 _________ _ 
W. Buckman________ 9191------------------
1853.-R. Evans----------- 924L-----------------
S. B. HalL__________ 9648------------------
T. G. Naylor________ 615·-----------------A. Engewit _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 738 _________________ _ 
1854 -S. P. H. Phlemer.... 2433 _________________ _ 
J. Adams----------- 2442 _________________ _ 
N. Hoyt . __ ••• __ • _ _ _ 2 7 11. ________________ _ 
James Altry _ --- _ ---- 3496 •• ________ ---- ___ _ 
W. K. Kilborn------ 3502------------------






























Carried forward $1,712 48 $285,517 38 
462 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward •••••• _____ • 
1854.-J. W. Piat •••••••••• No. 3640------------------
1855.-S. B. Knox-·------- 427L---------··-----· 
J. Burch____________ 4670.-------·-··------
N. B. Jones-·-······ 5199 •••••••••••••••••• 
B. B. Rodgers _____ •• 5537 ______________ •• _. 
J. Sexton___________ 5552 .• -------·-·------
J. B. Robb.......... 5572----------·-------
J. W. Ladd --------- 5670.------ ~ ----------G. W. Neal......... 5673 _________________ _ 
L. Scott ... __________ 5679 _____________ , ----
J. M. Scott__________ 5680------------------
W. J. J. Scott....... 5681. ________________ _ 
1856.-W. Toory___________ 6551------------------
Charles Wright. ___ •• 6943. ___ •• ____ •• _. __ •• 
John Herd__________ 6944·-----------------
F. W. Pettygrove.... 7201------------------
E. B. Comfort------- 7525 ________ ----------
B. Q. Tucker________ 7526 •••• .. -------------
1857.-F. McClintock....... 7538------------------
John Patterson------ 7589 ••••• ·------------
An act for the relief of Major General Arthur St. Clair. 






















Clair -------------No. 7668------------------ 25,500 00 
Heirs of Arthur St. 
Clair------------- 7856__________________ 5, 900 00 
Heirs of Arthur St. 
Clair_____________ 8310------------------ 1,100 00 
INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 
Relief and protection of American $eamen. 
1836.-J. Varney ••••••••••• No. 2477------------------
1837.-C. Weston---------- 6983·-----------------
1843.-D.C.Joy ----------- 4882·----------------· 
1844.--Greely & Gould______ 8150·---------··------
1846.-J. Palister •• __ • _ _ _ _ _ _ 4088 __ • ___ • _____ • . _. __ 
W. H. Van Phister ___ 5099·-----------------
1847.-J. Roberts-----·---- 317------------------
S. Watts---·-------- 405 _________________ _ 
1848.--S.Eldridge__________ 3409·-----------------
J. West_____________ 6658·----------------· 
1849.-J. K Rodgers_______ 8594. ________________ _ 
1850.-S. Rogers ___ • ___ •• _. 3689 ______ • __________ • 
1852.-S. Foster----------- 6224·-----------------
W. Allen----------- 6230·-----------------J. R. Morton________ 7045:. ________________ _ 
1854.-D. Dyer------------ 2582·-----------------
1855.-E. J. Kelburn....... 4192------------------
W. C. Runnell ------ 4755 .• ----------------
W. W. De Forest&Co. 5565·-----------------
1857.--S. C. Matthews...... 8209 _________________ _ 
J. H. Slocum________ 8253 _________________ _ 
M. Hayman_________ 8409 _________________ _ 
C. W. Butler........ 8480 _________________ _ 






























Carried forward............ $321,438 54 
1856-'57. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward.---~­
Salaries of secretaries of legation to Great Britain, S;c. 
185 0. -Gales Sea ton ________ No. 3484 __________ - -- -- - -- -- - - ---- ----
Salaries of consuls of the United States. 
1857.-H. Wood ---------~ - No. 4368------------------------------
For the difference of salary between that received as secretary of legation, at Madrid, 
while acting as charge de affaires, in the years 1852, 1853, 1854, and 1855, and 
the salary to which he would have been entitled as charge de affaires for the same 
periods, and fur the amount of an outfit for a charge de a if aires. 
1857.-H. J. Perry ________ No. 834L------------------------------
PUBLIC DEBT. 
Interest on the public debt, (old.) 
1840.-E. Tucker __________ No. 3793------------------
1844.-R. Sherman, deceased. 9287------------------
17 
14 
Payment of interest on the public debt created since July 21, 1841, per act of Feb-
ruary 9, 1847. 
1857.-J. B. Shaw __________ No. 2277------------------------------
For payment of such creditor1 of Texas a.! are comprehended in the act of September 
9, 1850. 
1856.-J. C. Eccles _________ No. 85L_________________ 4, 248 62 
1857.-C. H. Taylor-------- 948------------------ 49 49 
J. Gregg____________ 966________ 115 34 
J. Gregg____________ 972________ 86 12 
D. M. Stapp ________ _ 969 _________________ _ 
D. Carl ____________ _ 970. ________________ _ 
DJI:PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 




1854.-W. R. Vance ________ No. 5512 _________ .;. ___________________ _ 
Pension.! per act February 2, 1848. 
1853.-J. Kelly ____________ No. 4517------------------
1855.-B. M. Love--------- 7098 ______________ ----














1856.-C. Boswell •••••••••• No. 7760------------------------------ 24 
Half-pay pensions, payable through the Third Auditor's office. 
1857.-Sarah Blanks ________ No. 8795------------------------------ 240 00 
Invalid pensions, (m·my.) 
1857.-J. Huske •••••••••••• No. 8963-----------------·-----------a 3,000 00 
Carried forward____________ $421,769 58 
464 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
1856-'57. OUTHTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward •••••••••• 
Unclaimed pensions, (army.) 
1850.-L. Damon ••••• --_ ••• No. 
C. Thompson •••• ----E. Jones ___________ _ 
E. Lambert---·----· 
1851.-E. E. Norton _______ _ 
1852.-J P. Pinkst.on ______ _ 
1853.-0. Cooker __________ _ 
C. Pattison _________ _ 
M. G Nunn ________ _ 
J. Scherr-----------
J. Frizzle _ . ______ •• _ 
A. Falconer and others 
P. P. Puckett ------
1854:.·-A. Gordon ----------
C. Carpenter __ .. ___ -
E. Stokel:l-------~---




F. Leonard •• ___ • _ - • _ 
M. Coon ___________ _ 
S. Mastors ----------A. Feagh • _. _____ • __ 
1855.-S. E. Watts ________ _ 
E. Butler ___ • ____ . _. 
J. Addis ___________ _ 
J. Purdy & C. Coley __ 
C. Martin __________ _ 
H. Purdy •• _. ____ •• -
M Wilkerson-------
Z. Blackburn, et al. _ •• 
D. Bonner • __ • __ . __ • 
L. VogeL •• ____ • ___ • 
1856.-D. Clark_ __________ _ 
B. M Patrick-------
T. E. Loudon _______ _ 
W. Stephenson, et al. _ 
M. Harvey, tt al.. ___ _ 
N. Tabor, et al. _____ _ 
N. Tabor ___________ _ 
J. M. Lindsey-------
D. Armstrong _ • __ ••• 
E Rankin----------
M. Page • _ • _ • ______ _ 
E. Post. ___ •••• __ •• _ 
J. Sage, et al. __ •• ___ _ 
B. Tyler ___________ _ 
J. '1'. Barnet ________ _ 
E. Ferguson. _______ _ 
M. A. Porter _______ • 
F. H. Cole _________ _ 
R. Spinks __________ _ 
H. Heinecke --------A. Parker. _________ • 
W. Stapp.----------
A. Aifred ___ •••• _ •• _ 
J. Ellis, et al. __ ••• _. _ 
1136---- .. -------------1223 _________________ _ 
1224: _________________ _ 
1293 _________________ _ 
2785 _________________ _ 
520} _____________ ~----
3911 ____________ • ____ _ 
4:090 _________________ _ 
4:123 _________________ _ 
4:318 _________________ _ 
4:504-----~------------4:585 _________________ _ 
4:793 _________________ _ 
4:892 _________________ _ 
4:930 _________________ _ 
5014 _________________ _ 
5054 _________________ _ 
5065 _________________ _ 
5213 _________________ _ 
5356-------·----------463 _________________ _ 
5482 _________________ _ 
5688------------ .. ----5852 _________________ _ 
5937 _________________ _ 
6!09 _________________ _ 
6535 _________________ _ 
6593 _________________ _ 
6837 _________________ _ 
6844 _________________ _ 
6855 _________________ _ 
6866 _________________ _ 
6907 _________________ _ 
6948 _________________ _ 
7132 _________________ _ 
7237 _________________ _ 
7346 _________________ _ 
7353 _________________ _ 
7358 _________________ _ 
7376________ 12 83 
7544________ 12 83 
7393 _________________ _ 
7465 _________________ _ 
7522 _________________ _ 
7570 _________________ _ 
7649 _________________ _ 
7663 _________________ _ 
7666 _________________ _ 
7702 _________________ _ 
7860 _________________ _ 
8094 _________________ _ 
8193 _________________ _ 
8212 _________________ _ 
8213 _________________ _ 
8335 _________________ _ 
8346 _________________ _ 
8352 _________________ _ 



























































Carried forward. ___ ••• _ •• __ $1, 694 32 $4:21, 769 5 
8 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 465 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward. ___ ._. ____ _ 1,694 32 421,769 53 
1856.-J. Vanater __________ No. 8398----- .. ------------
G. R. Brush_________ 84-22 .•... -------------
1857.-R. Bra:tOier ---------- 8432.-----------------
L. Rose------------ 8536----~-------------
J. Sons, executor---- 8539------------------
J. Hildebrand------- 8540------------------
A.. Feagle •••• ---·-· 8559------------------
D. Newman_________ 8571------------------
H. Grant----------- 8580---------------··· 
J. Funston__________ 8625 ______ -----------
M. Brown---------- 8646------------------
M. Maupen --------- 8648------------------
C. Rngg____________ 8678, (navy)-----------
E. Jackson__________ 8698, (army)-----------
J. Moon, et al ____ ---- 8725, (army). ---------
J. Hartshorn, et al____ 875L-----------------
J. Ayres, jr _____ • _-. 87 63. __ ----. --- •• -----
J. Rogers----------- 8764------------------
H. Pauly----------- 8765------------------
S. A.. Smith_________ 8797------------------
J. Gray. ___ • ___ • __ ._ 8834. ____ . ________ - __ • 
M. Carter___________ 884 L ________________ _ 




M. A. Shanks________ 8886.-----------------
0. W. Willis________ 8888------------------
J. Hopkins__________ 8~H3.-----------------
W. Patterson,et al.... 8924.-----------------
T. J. Restor-------- 8929------------------
W. L. Tedwell______ 8932---------------·--
E. M. Brown-------- 8938·-----------------
W. R. Johnston----- 894(} _________________ _ 
C. Evans----------- 8947 _________________ _ 
D. Brockenridge_____ 8948·-----------------A. Dozier ___ ._______ 897 2. ________________ _ 
W. Stapp----------- 8974: ____________ ·-----
D. Short____________ 8976 _________________ _ 
J. Perry, et «l,________ 8978 __________ -------
E. Willford--------· 8985.----------------· 
L. Holman._._._ ••• _ 8986 _____________ •• __ _ 
S. Deal_____________ 8988------------------
S. Jones____________ 9003 _________________ _ 
S. Fre-eman--------- 9051. •• ---------------
E. Smith _______ --~- 9052. -· --------------
E. Toney .. __________ 9100.~----------------
E. Ward____________ 9101. ________________ _ 
G. F. Blanton_______ 910Z.-----------------
C. Papste___________ 9103------------------
Pay Gj superintendents and indian agents. 
1855.-I. I. Stevens ________ No. 6639 in part_ _________ _ 
1856 -G. W. Armstrong____ 7692 in part __________ _ 
1857 .-C. Carson •• _____ ---- 8910. ____ ---- ________ _ 






















































1856.-G. W. A.rmstrong _____ No. 7692 in part _________ ----------·---
5,092 89 
4, 011 11 
137 09' 
Carried forward............ $4:31,010 67 
30 R 
466 RECEIPT8 AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward •••••••••• -. 
Pay of interpretars .. 
1855.-1. I. Stevens •••••••• No. 6639 in part ____ , ------------------
Contingencies of Indian Department. 
1855.-K. Pritchett .••••••• No. 5475 in part. _________ _ 
J.J.~Iorrow -------- 6318------------------
H. Bittinger-------- 6768 .• ----------------
1857.-W. J. Cullen._______ 8989.-----------------




1, 000 00 
1855.-I.I.Stevens •••••••• No. 6639 in part. _____________________ _ 
incidental expenses of Indian service in Utah Territory. 
1856.-G. W. Armstrong ••••• No. 8234.---------------- ·····-------
Payment of liabilities of Indian service in Oregon. 
1857.-A. A. Skinner •••••••• No. 8855·----------------------------
Buildings at the several agencies, and repairs. 
1851.- A,. J. Vaughan •.••••• No. 2447. ·---------------------------
Fulfilling treaties with Osages. 
1853.- F. Fisher_--------- •• No. 4548 •••• --· -- __________ •• --------
Fulfillirt;J treaties witth certain bands of indians of Puget' s Sound, Washington 
Territory. 
1855.-I.I.Stevens •••••••• No. 6639 in part ______________________ _ 
Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas, of February 22, 1855. 
1856.-R. Fairbanks and others.No. 7317 __ • __ •••• _ •• __________ • ____ _ 
Fulfilling t1·eaty with Chippewas of Lake Superior, of September 30, 1854. 




J. F. Shaffer_________ 7993·-----------------
1857.--J. B. Landry........ 8583 .••••....• 560 00 
J. B. Landry........ 8587.......... 90 00 
V. Roy, sen ••••••••• 
8585 _________________ _ 







5, 000 00 













Carried forward. __ •• _._____ $468, 511 24 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward •• _. _____ ••• 
Fulfilting treaties with Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan, of July 31, 1855. 
1857.-H. A. & W. S. Goodyear .No. 
· W. W. Forest •••••. ----W.Ilunt. ____________ _ 
W. C. Hulbert_ ___ -----
Hulbert & Kirkland ___ _ 
W. Cobmoora ---- -----
Barlow & Robinson ____ _ 
F. Bowrassa -----------
E. Biddle_ ••• ________ • 
Spauldin~', & Childs_ •• _ 
L. Waisbkoy ______ ----
W. Waishkoy --------. 
H. A. Goodyear and J. l\L Nevens _________ _ 
S. Salonda ________ • __ • 
L. Gunare ____ --------
H. Williams ____ ------
G. Johnson •••• -------
W. A. Richmond------
A.. Pi! ott. __________ •• 
F. Tahbahsosh ____ ----
E. F. TerrilL _____ ----
M Shahligoung _____ •• 
J. Pelahsegay. _______ _ 
8994---~------------8995 _______________ _ 
8999 _______________ _ 
9019----------------9020 _______________ _ 
9026 _______________ _ 
9030 _______________ _ 
9032 _______________ _ 
9033 _______________ _ 
9063 _______________ _ 
9066 _______________ _ 
9067 _______________ _ 
9068 _______________ _ 
9069 _______________ _ 
9073 _______________ _ 
9075 _______________ _ 
9078 _______________ _ 
9079 _______________ _ 
9080 _______________ _ 
9095 _______________ _ 
9096 _______________ _ 
9097 _______________ _ 
























Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Greek, and Black river, of 
August 2, 1855. 
1857.-G. Raby •••••••••••••• No. 9035·---------------
C. H. Rodd •••• ------- 9036----------------
G. l\lienler _ ••• ___ •••• _ 9038 __ • _. _ •• __ • ____ • 
J . H. Little----------- 9039----------------
'l'. Lamarondieu. ------ 9040----------------
J. B. & B. B. Hart_____ 9043----------------
J. B. Hart ______ ------ 9045----------------
H. Griswold------____ 9046 _______________ _ 
G. F . BalL _____ ------ 9055.---------------
A. J. Blackman •••• ___ 9056 _______________ _ 
J. Gruett_____________ 9088 _______________ _ 
H Williams ____ ------ 9089.---------------
J. J. Watkins_________ 9090.-------------·-
B. Tromble ______ ----- 9092----------------















1857.-J. W. Nesmith .••••• No. 8982 in part ______________________ _ 
Fulfilling treaties of January 10, 1855, with Calapooias, Molala, /Src., Indiam of 
Willamette valley. 
1857.-J. W. Nesmith ______ No. 8982 in part-----------·-----------
Fulfilling t1·eaties with Rogue river Indians, of September 10, 1853~ 








Carried forward ••• -- .-----·~ $486,.780 88 
468 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward---------------· 
Fulfilling treaties with Umpquas, Cow Creek band, of September 19, 1853. 
1857.-J. W. Nesmith ______ No. 8982 in part-----------------------
Fulfilling treaties with Umpquas and Calapooias, of Umpqua valley. 
1857.-J. W. Nesmith •••••• No. 8982 in part-----------------------
Fulfilling treaties of December 26, 1854, with Nesqually, Payallup, and other 
tribes of Indians. 
1857 .-J. W. Nesmith. ___ •• No. 8982 in part..~_._ •• _____ • ___ •• __ ._ 
Interest due Choctaw Indians, (Education. ) 
1857.-P. P. Pitchlyn ••••••• No. 9048·-----------------------------
Pay of persons engaged by provisional government of Oregon, S{c. 
1854.-K. Pritchett ••••••••• No. 5475,in part •• ----·----------------
Construction of a road from Fort Ridgely, Minnesota Territory, to South Pass of 
Rocky Mountains, in Nebraska Territory. 
1856.-F. Huebschman •• _._.No. 8222. __ • _ ---- _. ---- •••• _ ••••• _. __ _ 
Road from Fort Kearney to California. 
1857.-J. R. Annan ••.•••• ,No. 8919------------------------------
Relief of surviving children of Sarah Van Pelt, widow of John Van Pelt, a revo-
lutionary soldier. 
1857.-R. King, et aL •••••• No. 8754 •••.•••• ··-----·-------··-----
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Pay of the army. 
1856.-T. Henry -----------No. 8202,in part ••••.•••••• 
J. W. Morrell....... 1041,in part. _________ _ 
1857.-E. W. Ogden........ 1470,in part ••••••••••• 
Subsistence. 
1850.-L. Thomas •• _._--_-. No. 590, in part._._ •• ____ $ 
1851.-H. Hays____________ 4477.·----------------
1854.-J. Goodridge........ 1891------------------
1856.-A. A. Gibson........ 7255·----------------· 
1857.-F. A. Shoup_________ 349------------------
H . Douglas --------- 837---- ---------·----
L. 0.1\Iorris.-------- 1025------------------
M. L. Cabell-------- 1040 •••••••••••••••••• 
'I'. B. Edelin -------- 1281. •• ---------------
Subsistence of officers, 
1856.-T. Henry -----------No. 8202,in part __________ _ 




























Carried forward ••• _ ••••• _.. $522, 135 22 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward ___ .-- •• ---. 
Payment in lieu of clothing for qf!icers' servants. 
1856.-'r. Henry -----------No. 8202,in part___________ 2 33 
1857.-A. C. Hensley_______ 830,in part___________ 2 58 
Quartermaster's department. 
1854:.-J. K. Duncan •••••••• No. 3400 .•• ---------------
1856.-P. T. Swaine-------- 7776,in part ••••••••••• 
E. Burt_____________ 9906.-----------------
1857.-D. P. Hancock •• _.___ 225, in part ••• _._ •••• _ 
S.C. Humes -------- 1475 •••••••••••••••••• 
Incidental expenses of the quartermaster's department. 
18{)6.-P. T. Swaine --------No. 7776,in part ••••••••••• 
1857.-D. P. Hancock------ 225,inpart __________ _ 










1857.-A. C. Hensley ••••••• No. 830, in part. •••••••• . --··-······--
Barracks, quarters, B(c. 
1856.-P. T. Swaine ________ No. 7776, in part. _________ _ 
E. K. Smith_________ 9144-----------------· 
Transportation of the army. 
1849.-L. Thomas ----------No. 590, in part __________ _ 
S. G. George-------- 1600 .••. --------------
L. Metcalf.__________ 1666·-----------------
1850.-W. H. Collagan ------ 1973·-----------------
E. Abbey_ •• ----._._ 2064 •••••••••• _ •• _-.-. 
1856.-G. Fleming---·----- 9826 •••••••••••••••••• 
1857.-G. W. Ruether alias 
Ruther .•••••••••• 
A. Cosgrave ••••• _ ••• 
J. Bunk------------J. B. Btmyon _______ _ 
293 _________________ _ 
1049 _________________ _ 
1369 _________________ _ 
1480 _________________ _ 
Transportation of officers' baggage. 
1856.-P. T. Swaine .. _______ No. 7776,in part __________ _ 
1~57.-D. P. Hancock------ 225,in part __________ _ 
M. R. Morgan....... 1278------------------
Medical and hospital department. 
1851.-L. PowelL ••••• _._ •• No. 4799 ••••••••• ___ •• _. __ 
1855.-H. Randall---·----- 5694:. •• ---------------
E. P. Scammon...... 6170------------------
1856.-W. H. Gatliff------- 8036,in part ___________ _ 






























Carried forward. ______ ••••• $710 30 $531,184: 52 
470 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING W .ARRANTS. 
Brought forward .••• _____ ---
1857.-W. Richter---- _____ No. 362·-----------------
J. Vance ____ ------- 363 ____ --------------
F. Branch ---------- 593__________ 8 00 
F. Branch---------- 1501__________ 134 00 
J. McSween. _______ _ 
A. S. Speer---------
J.D. Starke--------
8. Greely •••• ______ _ 
702 _________________ _ 
717 _________________ _ 
971------------------1398 _________________ _ 
Ordnance. 
1857.-0. 0. Howard ____ •.•• No. 
J. McNutt----------
T. J. Brewerton • _ •• __ 
W. R. Shoemaker •••• 
87 4, in part. ______ • __ • 
1155, in part_ _________ _ 
1365,in part __________ _ 1366 _________________ _ 
Ordnance stores. 
1847.-0. 0. Howard ••••••• No. 874,in part __________ _ 
J. McNutt---------- 1155 .•••••••••• -------















1857.-A. C. Phillips _______ No. 1002-----------------------· ..... .. 
Contingent expenses of the Ad,jutant General's Department. 
1856.-W. W,Mackall •••••• No. 8770 _________________ _ 
UJ57.-D. C. Buell----·--·· 1468·-----------------
Pay of voluntetrs. 
1855.-J A. Logan _________ No. 5605 .•• ---------------
1857.-B. F. Furlong_______ 61L ________________ _ 
Three months' extra pay. 
1856.-J. W. Morrell ••• __ ••• No.l0041, in part._. ___ --.--
1857.-S. A. Wright-------- 1252, in part __________ _ 
Four additional regiments. 
1857.-W. J. Sloan ---------No. 488·-----------------
M. S. Pitcher __ . _ _ _ _ _ 144 7 . _____ • _ •• ___ •.• __ 









18:l7.-S. L. Sparkman •••••• No. 1508.-----------------------------
Payment of claims ad}udicated to mounted riflemen under Colonel J. C. Fremont in 
1846. 
1854.-J. F. Lory •••••••••• No. 3461------------------
1855.-M. A. Den........... 6475 ____ --·-----------















Carried forward____________ $1,806 89 $539,991 44 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward ••••••••• __ • 
1855.-S. Kelsey.- ••. -- •••• No. 6617- •..•••••••••••••• 
M. Nye.......... . .. 6618.-----------------
J. Yates------------ 6619------------------
H. A. Green------·- 6620 .••• --------------
W. Dagler ---------- 6762------------------
Payment of mounted riflemen under Captain J. 0. Fremont. 
1857.-S. A. Wright .•.•.••• No. 1252~in part __________ _ 
S.A. Wright-------- 1273 ••••.••••••••••••• 
Preventing and suppressing Indian hostilities. 
1853.-J. Kean -------·----No. 8861..------- - --------
1854.-J.Knowles.......... 2306------------------
1855.-J. L. McKoin________ 4754-.----------------
Mexican hostilities. 
1846.-T. J. Leslie _________ No. 4796,in part ••• 200 00 
T. J. Leslie--------- 4797,in part .•• 200 00 
B. Walker • __ • _ •• __ _ 
1850.-A. Robinson _ ••.••.• _ 
R. A. Pierce •.••• -- • 
1855.-T. McDonald •••• ----
C. Pritchard--------
1856.-J. McSpadden. ___ ._. 
1857.-C. Muller ---- ------
4 910, in part._ •••• ____ _ 2638 _________________ _ 
2641 _________________ _ 
3879 _________________ _ 
4731 _________________ _ 
7369 _________________ _ 
463 _________________ _ 
.Arsenals. 
1857.-0. 0. Howard ....... No. 1065------------------
T. J. Brewerton...... 1365,in part __________ _ 
J. McNutt---------- 1472------------------























1857.-J. E. Paine _________ No. 1283 •••• --------------------------
Fort at Fort Point. 
1857.-Z. B. Tower •...••••• No. 1284 .•.•• -------------.--- •• __ ----
Contingencies of fortifications. 
185T.-J. L. 8ruith .•••••••• No. 1192 _____________________________ _ 
Surveys for milita1·y defences, &(c. 
1857.-A. E. Drake ••..•••• No. 1291------------------
A. Elsey •••••• _____ 1483 .. ·---------------
.An act to refund money for expenses incurred, $,·c. 
100 00 
100 00 
1851.-W. H. Diggs .•.••••• No. 4469·----------------- 2 00 













Canied forward____________ $594,823 31 
472 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward ___________ _ 
Expenses qf recruiting. 
1852.-l\'1. P. Parks ••••••••• No. 6809.-----------------1854.-F. Paino____________ 1658 _________________ _ 
1856.-J. W. Davidson______ 8337_ _________ 200 00 
J. W. Davidson______ 8931__________ 300 00 
1855.-J. H. Forney _____ • __ 
1856.-G. Chapin----·-----J. W. Mercer _______ _ 
M. ·r. Carr _________ _ 
A. W. Bowman _____ _ 
M. L. Davis ________ _ 
H. B. Davidson _____ _ 
W. B. Lane-------·-
W. B. Lane_---.----
W. L. Elliott _______ _ 
1857.-H. W. Closson ______ _ 




H. B. Citz • ________ _ 
W. D. Whipple------
A. Pifer • -·- _ •• _. _. __ 
J. 0. Long _________ _ 
S. M. Barton. __ • __ ._ 
C. W. Thomas ______ -
R. M. Morris--------
R. Jones ________ ----
T. J. Wright _______ _ 
J. Stewart----·-----J. B. Edelin ________ _ 
L. R. Livingston .. _ •• 
J. T. Sprague _______ _ 
H. G. Gibson _______ _ 
7202 _________________ _ 
8137 _________________ _ 
8928 __________ ··--·----8929 _________________ _ 
8937 _________________ _ 
8940 _________________ _ 
8943 _________________ _ 
9270__________ 200 00 
1102__________ 200 00 
9276 __________________ . 
161------ · -----------75 _________________ _ 
176 _________________ _ 
215 _________________ _ 
399 _________________ _ 
400 _________________ _ 
401------------------436 ___________ ~------
878 _________________ _ 
1067 ___________ ~------1068 _________________ _ 
1101 _________________ _ 
1103 _________________ _ 
1161-------------~----1197 _________________ _ 
1201 _________________ _ 
1236 _________________ _ 
1274 _________________ _ 
1469 _________________ _ 
Expenses of the Rogue river war. 
1855.-J. W. Patrick _______ No. 431L--------------- -- -
W. G. T. Vault______ 4323------------·-----
W. F. Thompson____ 4325------------------
E. Hess_____________ 4329------------------
E. L. Williams ____ -- 4330- _-- _____ ---- ____ _ 
H. Green wood_ ~ _ _ _ _ _ 43 3 2 ___ • ______ - ___ - • - -
C. C. Fairfield_______ 4339------------------
J. Cluggage_________ 5114------------------
White & Carver __ .___ 6927 ___ •• ______ • _. _. _ -· 
P. T. Wood __ • _.- _.- 693L ___ • ___ .- •• _- _.--
J. Fridge----------- 6933·-----------------
1856.-W. H. Gatliff________ 8036,in part __________ _ 
C. C. Fairfield_______ 9029------------------
R. H. Baines________ 9034------------------
Hazletine & Co------ 9035·-----------------
Cooper& Higbee_____ 9036------------------R. Metcalf ________ • _ 9048- ___ - ____ • ___ • - __ _ 
Morris, Myers& Co... 9049------~-----------























































Carried forward •••• ---._ •• _ $3,602 87 $602,051 31 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward ________ ----
1856.-J. Robinson _________ No. 9052------------------
J. L. Starkey_....... 9053 _____________ ••••• 
J. Solomon •••• ______ 9054.. __________ ---- __ 
S. Wi lliams-~------- 9060.·-·--------------Friedman & Wells.... 906L ________________ _ 
N.C. Boatman-----· 9066 ••• ---------------1857.-W. Leveridge ••• __ _ _ _ 12 ___ • ____ --- ______ _ 
Hartless & March---· 13-------------···--
J. 1\foore __ • _. __ • _. _ _ 14 _. ___ • _ ••• _ •••• __ _ 
Z. Pollard •• _._._._._ 17 __ • ______________ _ 
T. Morris __ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18 _________________ _ 
C. McCall___________ 64L-----------------
For payment of the civil officers of the Territory of New Mexico 
1854.-R. Dallam •••••••••• No. 3011 •••••••••••. ------J. W. LeaL ________ _ 3022. ________________ _ 
C. CorrelL _________ _ 3029 _________________ _ 
1855.-Juan Otero _________ _ 4832 _________________ _ 
Juan Cruz Baca •. __ -. 4834 _________________ _ R. Lunn ___________ _ 4842 _________________ _ 
Arrearages prior to July 1, i815. 
1851.-W. J. Dabney ••..••.. No. 5127 .••••. ·--··· ....... .. 
1856.-C. Odle ..•••..•..• _.. 8787 •••••.•••••.•••••••. 
1857.-D. Taylor............ 1194 .••••..••••..•••••.• 
L. Speights........... 1195 .•••••.••••.•••••••• 
Road frorn Astoria to Salem. 
























Francisco .••••.•••. No. 1441, in part •••••••••••••.••••••••••. 
Road from Myrtle creek to Camp Stuart. 
1857.-Assistant treasurer, San 
Francisco .•••••.•.• No. 1441, in part ••••••.••••••••••••.••••• 
Road from Myrtle creek to Scottsburg. 
1857.-Assistant treasurer, San 
Francisco .•••.••••• No. 1441, in part .••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• 
Road between Jiort Steilacoom and Bellingham bay, W. T. 
1857.-Assistant treasurer, San 
Francisco .••••.••.. No. 1441, in part ..••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Road from Fort Union to Santa Fe. 
1857.-J. N. Macomb •••••••• No. 1488, in part ••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Road from Secalote to Albuquerque. 












Carried forward.... • • • • • • • • $738, 529 41 
474 
1856-'57. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward .••••••••••• 
Road from Canada to Abiquea. 
1857.-J. N. Macomb .••••••• No. 1488, in part ....................... .. 
Road from Taos to Santa Fe. 
1857.-J. N. Macomb ........ No. 1488, in part ........................ . 
Road from Santa Fe to Dona Ana. 
1857.-J. N. Macomb ........ No. 1488, in part ........................ . 




8, 961 30 
1851.-J. Richardson ......... No. 4059 .... •••••• .••••• •••• .... . ...... 70 00 
Relief of JohnS. Jones and W. H. Russell. 
1856.-W. H. Russell ........ No. 8130 ................... . 
J. S. Brown.......... 8949 .•••••.•••••••••.•.• 




1857.-W. M. Smith .......... No. 660.... •••••• ••••••• .••••• .••••• •••• 82 62 
Relief of John M. Mcintosh. 
18£>7.-J. M. Mcintosh ........ No 330 .•••••..•••••.•••••••••••.•.•...• 
Relief of Whitemarsh B. Seabrook and others. 
1857.-W. Beckett .......... No. 
J. Ailcock ......... .. 
J. Auld .•...••••••••• 
J. Beamer ......... .. 
M. Crawford ........ .. 
W. Meggett ......... . 
C. A. Beckett ...... .. 
B.S. Whaley ........ . 
H. Seabrook ....... .. 
E. Bailey .•••••..••••• 
W. R. H&rt ......... . 
W. (). Meggett. ------
B. Bailey ........... . 
M. E. Wood ......... . 
E. Mitchell .......... . 
J. J. Murray ........ . 
J. Patterson ......... . 
R. McLeod .......... . 
J. A. Seabrook ....... . 
A. Reabrook ......... . 
L. Strobel. .......... . 
J. Swinton ........... . 
C. Staley .......... .. 
A. E. Thayer ....... .. 
W. Wilkinson ....... . 
M. Wilkinson .•••••••• 
1 30 1 . - - - • • . - - -- •..•. -- - -
1302 .....•••.•.••. ··--·· 
1303 ··---- ·---·· --------
1 304 .. - - ••.•• - - • . •••...• 
1305 .• - - ...• - - - - • - - - •. - -
1306 .•• -- •.• - -- .• --- • ---
1307 .••••.. ---- ··---· .••• 
1308 ·----· -----· .••• ···-
1309 . - - - - - . - - - • • . •• - •.•• 
1310 ··---· ···- ·----- ·-·-
1312 ..•• ··---· .••• ,. . ----
1313 .•••.••• ··---· - ~ ---· 
1314 ................... . 
13L5 ••••••••••••••.••••• 
1316 -----· ··--·· •••• ··--
1317 •.•••• ··---· .•.• --·· 
13L8 .•••••.•••••.•••..•• 
1319 .••••. ·----· ---- •••• 
13~2 ·----· ·----· ---· ..•• 
13.23 .. - - - •.••• - . - - - - .... 
1324 ·-·--· ·----· .••• ···-
1325 ------ . ----. --.- • ---
1326 . ---- .•• -- •. ---- •.• -
1327 ••••. - •• -- - - ••• - - - - -
1330 .• - • - .•• --- .•.. - . -.-
1332 .. - - - . - - - - - •• -• - • - - -
J,072 93 
1, 072 93 
1,072 93 
1,072 93 























Carriedforward •• ~,.··--···· $34,423 00 $763,515 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
1856-'57. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward .•••••.••••• 
1857.-T. Wescoat •••••••••• No. 1333 .•••••.••.•••••••••• 
W. J. Wescoat....... 133:! .••••..••••••••••••• 
R. Wescoat .••••• ...• 1335 .••••..••••.•••••••• 
E . Beckett........... 1336 •••••.•••••••••••••• 
J. Beckett........... 1337 .••••.••••••••••••.• 
C. Baylor............ 1340 .••••..••••.•••••••• 
H. Bailey • • • • • . . • • • • . 134 L •••••••••••••••••••• 
H. Calder . • • • • . . • • • • • 13:!2 .••••••••••••......• 
J. Clark............. 1343 .••••.•••••..•..•••• 
R. Chrisholm.... . • • • • 1 344 ................... .. 
J. Dignan............ 1345 ••••••••••.••••.•••• 
E. Edings... • • . • • • • • • 1346 .••••..••••••••••••• 
W. Hannaban .••. .... 1347 .•••••••••••••••••.• 
.B. W. Jenkins........ 1348 .••••.••••.••••••••. 
J. Mickell...... .••••• 1349 .••••••••••••••••••• 
J. C. Mickell ••••. •••• 1350 •••••.•••••.•••••..• 
J. Mickell, sen........ 1351 ••••.••••••••••••••• 
A Bayard . • • • • • . • • • • • 1353 ••••••.••••••••..••• 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Increase, repair, armament, and equipment of the navy. 
1856.-S. Colt ...•.••••••••• No. 2091 •••••••••••••••••••• 
1857.-R. P. Ashe........... 2953, in part •••••••.••••• 
















1 072 93 





1857.-E. McNally •••••••••• No. 2861, in part .• , •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Contingent expenses of the navy. 
1857.-R. P . Ashe .•••••.•••. No. 2953, in part .•••••••••••.••••••.••••• 
Clothing of the navy. 
1Bf>7.-R. P. Ashe .•••••••••• No. 2953, in part •••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Navy yard at San Francisco. 
B57 -R. P. Ashe .•••••••••• No. 2953, in part .••••••••••••.•••••••• --· 
Relief of the widows and orphans of the officers and men lo~t in the U. S. Ship 
Albany. 
1856.-J. Duffy et al ••••••••• No. 2407 •••••••••••••••••••• 




Civil, miscellaneous, foreign intercourse, and public debt .•••••.••••••••••• 
Department of the Interior ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••• - •..••••.•• • • 
MiJi;ary establishment •••••.. ••••••••••••••••.•••• - ••.• -.- ••• -.- •.• ·- • • 






















CERTAIN APPROPRIATIONS MADE BY LAW 
FOR 
THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING .JUNE 30, 1857, 
INCLUDING THE 
BALANCES OF FORMER APPROPRIATIONS UNEXPENDED ON TH.E LAST DAY OF JUNE, 1556; 
EXHIBITING AL80 
THE EXPENDITURES OF THE UNITED STATES 
In the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857, on warrants issued by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, and unexpended balq,nces 
of appropriations which are to be carried 
to the next annual statement. 
NoTE.-The figures in the columns of this statement headed "References to acts" refer 
to the particular acts of appropriation (on the next pages) which authorize the expenditure 
of the sums placed on the same Iiues with them in the columns headed '' Appropriation5 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857.'' 
478 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
General statement of certain appropriations made by law for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1857, including the balances of former appro-
priations unexpended on the last day of June, 1856; exhibiting also 
the expenditures of the United States in the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1857, on warrants issued by the Secretary qf the Treasury, and 
unexpended balances of appropriations' which are to be carried to the 
next annual 8tatement. 
1 Mar. 3, 17!)1 
2 April14, 1792 
3~ July 16, 1798 May 3, 1802 
4 April30, 1802 
5 Mar. 1, 1817 
6 Mar. 3, 1317 
7 Dec. 12, H:!20 
s{ Jan. 12, 18~ Feb. 25, 18:25 
9 May 29, 1830 
10 June 28, 183'1 
11 June 23, 1835 
12 July 4, 1836 
13 July 4, 1836 
14 Oct. 16, 1837 
15 July 7, 183:3 
16 Mar. 3, 1839 
17 July '21, 1840 
18 Sept. 4, 1841 
19 Sept.11, 1841 
20 Aug. 29, 1842 
21 April 2, 18 t4 
22 { Mar. 3, 1845 Dec. 28, 1~46 
DATES AND TITLES OF THE ACTS OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
An act providing compensation for the officers of the judicial courts of 
the United States, and for jurors and witnesses, and for other pur-
poses. 
An act concerning consuls and vice-consuls. 
An act for the relief of sick and disabled seamen. 
An act to amend an act entitled "An act for the relief of sick and 
disabled seamen," and for other purposes. 
An act to enable the people of the eastern division of the territory north-
west of the Ohio to form a constitution and State government, and 
for the admission of such State into the Union, on an equal footing 
with the original States, and for other purposes. (7th section.) 
An act to enable the people of the western part of Mis5issippi Territory 
to form a constitution and State government, and for the admission 
of such State into the Union, on an equal footing with the original 
States. 
An act to provide for the redemption of the public debt. 
An act to provide for paying the State of Illinois three per centum of 
the net proceeds arising from the sales of lands within the . same. 
} Acts authorizing repayments for lands erroneously sold. 
An act for the relief of sundry owners of vessels sunk for the benefit 
and defence of Baltimore. 
An act to enable the President to make an arrangement with the govern-
ment of France in relation to certain French seamen killed or wounded 
at Toulon, and their families. 
An act supplemental to the act entitled "An act to establish the north-
em boundary of the State of Ohio, and to provide for the admission 
of the State of Michigan into the U uion, on certain conditions. 
An act to provide for the prollress of the useful arts, and to repeal all 
acts and parts of acts made heretofore for that purpose. 
An act to carry into effect, in the States of Alabama and Mississippi, 
the existing compacts with those States in regard to the five per cent. 
fund and school reservations. 
An act making further appropriations for the year 1837, (2d section.) 
An act to provide for the support of the Military Academy of the United 
States, and for other purposes. 
An act making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses of 
the government, and for other purposes, for the year 1839. 
An act for the relief of Chastelain and Povert, and for other purposes, 
(7th section.) 
An act to approp1·iate the proceeds of the sales af public lands, and to 
grant pre-emption rights. 
An act to repeal a part of the 6th section of the act entitled "An act to 
provide for the support of the Military Academy of tbe United States 
for the year 1833, and for other purposes," approved July 7, 1838. 
An act in relation to lands sold in the Greensburg (late St Helena) dis-
trict, in the State of Louisiana, and authorizing the resurvey of certain 
lands in said district. 
An act directing the disposition of certain unclaimed goods, wares, or 
merchandise, seized for being illegally imported into the United States. 
~ Acts supplemental to the act for the admission of Florida and Iowa 
5 into the Union, and for other purposes. 
23 July 22, 18!6 
24 Aug. 8, 1846 
25 Aug. 10, 1846 
26 Feb. 9, 1847 
27 Mar. 3, 1847 
28 June 26, 1848 
29 July 29, 1848 
30 Mar. 2, 1849 
31 Mar. 3, 1849 
32 Mar. 3, 1849 
33 Feb. 14, 1850 
34 Sept. 9, 1850 
35 Sept. 28, 1850 
36 Sept. 30, 1850 
37 Mar. 3, 1851 
38 Mar. 3, 1851 
39 Mar. 22, 1852 
40 Feb. 26, 1853 
41 Mar. 3, 185.3 
42 Mar. 28, 1854 
43 April22, 1854 
44 Aug. 4, L854 
45 Aug. 5, 1854 
46 Mar. 2, 1~55 
47 Mar. 2, 1855 
48 lfar. 3, 1855 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 479 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
DATES AND TITLES OF THE ACTS OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
An act to authorize the issue of treasury notes and a loan. 
An act to refund to certain persons an excess of duty exacted on im-
portation offoreign merchandise, ( 2d section.) 
An act to establish the Smithsonian Institution, for the increase and dif-
fusion of knowledge among men. 
An act to provide for the payment of any interest falling due on the 
public debt. 
An act to establish certain post-routes, and for other purposes, as com-
pensation for certain mail services performed for the several depart-
ments of government by the Post Office Department, (12th section.) 
An act to vrevent the importation of adulterated and spurious drugs 
and medicines. 
An act for the payment of liquidated claims against Mexico. 
An act declaratory of the act for the admission of the State of Iowa into 
the Union. 
An act to provide for thA payment of horses and other property lost or 
destroyed in the military service of the United States. 
An act requiring all moneys receivable from customs, and from all other 
sources, to be paid immediately into the treasury, without abatement 
or reduction, and for other purposes. 
A joint resolution limiting the expenses of collecting the revenue from 
customs for the present fiscal year. 
An act proposing to the State of Texas the establishment of her north-
ern and western boundaries, the relinquishment, by said State, of all 
territory claimed by her exterior to said boundaries, and of all claims 
upon the United ~tates; and to establish a territorial government 
for New Mexico. 
An act to create additional collection districts in the State of California, 
and to change the existing districts therein, and to modify the exist-
ing collection districts in the. United States, (4th section ) 
An act making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses of the 
government for the year ending June 30, 1851, and for other purposes. 
An act to reduce and modify the rates of postage in the United States, 
and for other purposes, (8th section ) 
An act making appropriation!l for the civil and diplomatic expenses of the 
government for the year ending June 30, l8.:>:l, and for other purposes. 
An act making land warrants assignable, and for othe1· purposes, (2d 
and 3d sections.) 
An act to regulate the fees and costs to be allowed clerks, marshals, and 
attorneys of the circuit and district courts of the United States, and 
for other purposes. 
An act making apvropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses of 
the government for the year l 854. (9th section.) 
An act to extend the warehousing system, by establishing private and 
bonded warehouses, and for other purposes, (8th section.) 
An act to amend the 3d section of the '' act making appropriations for 
the civil and diplomatic expensC's of government for the year ending 
June 30, 1854," and for other purposes. 
An act making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses of 
the government for the yeat· ending June 30, 1855, and for other pur-
poses . 
.An act making appropriations for the naval service for the year ending 
June 30, 1855. 
An act for the relief of purchasers and locators of swamp and overflowe1 
lands. 
An act to amend '' An act to carry into effect a treaty between the 
United States and Great Britain, signed on the 5th June, 185!,'' and 
approved August 5, 1854. 
An act making appropriations for the service of the Post Office Depart-




























RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
• DATES AND TITLES OF THE ACTS OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Mar. 3, 1855 
Mar. 3, 1855 
June 14, 1856 
July 8, 1856 
Aug. 1, 1856 
Aug. I, 1856 
Aug. 11, 1856 
Aug. 16, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug.:28, 1856 
}lug. 28, 1856 
Feb. 7, 1857 
Mar. 3, 1857 
Mar. 3, 1857 
Mar. 3, 1857 
Mar. 3, 1857 
Mar. 27, 1854 
Feb. 10, 1855 
June ~. 1856 
June 2, 1856 
July 3U, 1856 
July 30, 1856 
July 30, 1856 
A.n act entitled "An act to provide accommodations for the United 
States courts in the city of Jackson, Mississippi." 
An act entitled "An act making appropriations for the civil and diplo-
matic expenses of the government for the year ending June 30, 18;16, 
and for other purposes." 
An act making appropriation for payment of certain claims, (3d section.) 
An act to establish two additional land districts in the 'l'erritory of 
Minnesota. 
An act making appropriations for the consular and diplomatic expenses 
of the government for the year ending June 30, 1857. 
A resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to modify the 
plan of the custom· house at Ellsworth, Maine. 
An act to provide for carrying into effect the first article of the treaty 
between the United States and her Majesty the Queen of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, of the 15th June, 1846 
An act to reimburse the State of Vermont the expenses incurred by her 
in paying her militia called out in 1836 and 1839, to preserve the neu-
trality of the cotmtry. 
An act making appwpriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial 
expenses of the government for the year ending J uoe 30, 11'357. 
An act making appropriations fur certain civil expenses of the govern-
ment for the year ending June 30, 1857. 
An act makiug appropriations for the service of the Post Oflice depart-
ment during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857. 
A joint resolution giving an increased compensation to all laborers in 
the employment of the executive and judicial departments of the gov-
ernment, in the city of Washington. 
An act making approp1 iations for the transportation of the United 
States mail by ocean steamers, and otherwise, during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1857. 
An act making appropriations for t.he current and contingent expenses 
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with 
various Indian tribes, for the year ending June 30, 1857. 
An act making an appropriation for the survey of the southern boundary 
line of Kansas. 
An act making appropriations for light-houses, light-boats, buoys, &c., 
and providing for the erection and establishment of the same, and fur 
other purposes. 
An act to supply an omission in the enrolment of a certain act. 
An act authorizing the purchase and restoration to the British govern-
ment of the ship Resolute, late of the British navy. 
An act making appropriations for the consular and diplomatic expenses 
of the government for the year en:iiug June 30, 1851:3. 
An act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial 
expenses of the government for the year endiAg June 30, 1851:3. 
An act making appropriations for the service of the Post Office Depart-
ment for the year ending June 30, 1858. 
An act making appropriations for certain civil expenses of the govern-
ment for the year ending June 311, 1858. 
An act to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the senice of the 
fiscal year ending June 311, I 857. 
Joint resolution for settling the accounts of A. Boyd Hamilton. 
An act for the relief of the West .F'eliciana railroad and the Georgia 
railroad and banking cllmpanies. 
An act for the relief of John S. Pendleton. 
An act for the relief of Emma Bidamon. 
A resolution for the relit>f of John Y. Laub, a clerk in the office of the 
First Comptroller of the Treasury. 
An act fiJr the relief of Levi Robinson. 




























July 30, 1836 
Aug l!l, 1856 
Aug. I::J, 1856 
Aug 16, 18fl6 
Aug. 16, te5fi 
Aug. 16, 18fJ6 
Aug. 18, 1851i 
Aug. IH, 18;)6 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Ang. 18, 1856 
Aug 18, 1856 
Mar. 3, 1856 
Aug. 18, 18!"6 
Aug. IH, 185ti 
Aug. 1~, 1856 
Aug. 11'3, U:l 6 
Au!(.'<! :{, 185fi 
Aug. 2:3,. 1856 
Aug. 21, 18f6 
Aug. <!3, I 8:iti 
Aug-. 2:1, lt!i'iti 
Jau. l'l, lr.l.'l7 
Jan. I:J, IKl7 
• ltw. J:~. 18.",7 
,J/1n, 17, 13;)7 
.Jttn. 17, 1857 
J MTI. 17, )8!17 
J11n . 17, Jl"n7 
J1m 21, 18~;7 
Feb. :{, P·57 
}<' ... b. 5, 18'·7 
l<'t·b. 7, 18.'17 
l-\·b IK, l><f.7 
Mt~r 2, ]rlf.7 
-'1ar. 2, 18;)7 
M~tr. 3, 1Pil7 
Ma1·. 3. 1857 
MM. 3, 1cn7 
Mar. 3. 1857 
M>tr 3, 1.,57 
~l>tr. 3, 1fol.'l7 
Mat·. 3, 1857 
Mar. 3, IB57 
M~t. r. 3, 11"'57 
Mar. :~. 1:-57 
M11r. 3, 1e~J7 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 481 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
DATES AND TITLES OF THE ACTS OF APPROPRlATIONS. 
An act f.1r the relief of tbn owners and sharesmen of the fi~bing schoo-
ner~ WHndert>l'. Ma•·y, Olive Branch, Two Brothers, aiJd Brvthers. 
An act for the relief of Cliatles Sr.e11rns. 
An act tfl construe the act entitlt'd "An act for the relief of James M. 
G ••g-gin." approved July 27, 1854. 
An aet t(,r the relief of Norwood McClelland, master of the steamboat 
"New World." · 
An act for the relief of Thomas H. Baird. 
An act for the relit-f of West Driukwater and others. 
An act fi•r the l't·Ji .. f of .John Poe. 
An act titr the rPiief of John H. Scranton nnd James M. Hunt. 
An act, fi.•r the 1eliPf of John H Scranton and James M. Hunt, ownere 
of the stea:rner" M>~jor Tompkins" 
An ~ct ti•r the rt'lief of JoRi 1b S. Little. 
( An 11ct f.,r the relief ••f Adam D. Steuart, and of Alexander Randal1, 
1 execut~>t' of Daniel R~tudall. 
i Au act exvla••aT .. ry of an act approved August 18, 1856, entitled" An 
I flct. for the r ... lit-f of Adam D ~teuart, and of Alexander Raodu11, 
l 'tt>Cutor of Danit'l KHnrlall." 
~ tt f ,,. the rt'lief of}<~, 11ncis A. Gibhflns 11nd Francis X. Kelly. 
Ar. r('t for the relief of Abraham Kintzing. 
Ara !iCt f,,,. the rt~lit'f of Fnmek T11yl•n·. 
An act fi•r the rt>lit>f of rhe heil·s of J11bez B Rooker, deceased. 
An 11ct for the reliet of HI-lory L Rooinsou. 
An act f,,,. the 1 elief of the lt>gul representatives of Thomas Gordon, 
decea.sed. 
Au act f.,r the relid of William B Cozzens. 
An uet f;,r tht~ relief of .John N11sb 
Au aet r,,,. the rdid' of Calviu H~-tll. as~ignee of William Jones. 
Au act fi11' the relit>f of Peter G•·ov~:~r. 
An 11ct. fi11· the relit"f uf J . Randolvh Clay. 
Au act f,.r the relie! of Hanuah 1'' Niles • 
A jt •int resolution in ta"or nf J. W. Nye. 
A resulur.iou w n.uthorizl" the Secrerary of State and the Sel'.retary o-f 
the Iuterior to settle the claim of William Carey Jones fur ccrtaiD-
ften·i(~t'S. 
An act for the relief of Amos B. Corwine. 
Au act for t be relief of I.Jharles L. Heuman. 
A.u acL fut· 1 he relief of Lhe heirs of M~t}ll' General Arthur St. Clair. 
An act ft,r the rt>liet of :-\ally T. M ar.hews. 
An act tiot' the rt·lief ·~~f RaiJsd .. ll Pt>gg . 
An uct fcH' the rt>lit-f of M111'Y J{eeside. 
An act t:.r the relioAf ,.fUr Jnmt:lt~ )1mTow. 
An 11ct fi,,. th .. reli f of whn ~haw, a soldier in the war of 1812. 
Au acr, fctr the l't'liefofC. H H. Keur.H·rly. 
Au act tor the rt'iit'f of Thomtt.s Crown. 
An aet f;,,. rht~ relit'f of Mar.rhe"· G Emery. 
Au 11ct, fot' the relief of \>Villiam W. Heiden, administrator of Ebenezel' 
Bdden. 
Au 11ct filr the relit'f of .Jo~'~eph Gmham. 
An aet f,, .. the t·elid uf l'hotuHs H.hodes and Jeremiah Austill. 
An llCt 1ot' rhe rt>li.-f of Do~u Pilt.tt. 
Au act for the relief of Cathariue V. R. Cochrane, sole sur\'idng chilli 
••f the l11te Gt'nt'ntl Philiv .Schuyler. 
Au llCt for 1 he 1 t"Ji f of l,;aHC :o-w co ill. 
Au 11ct f r tho relit"t' t•f Adn.m lJ titeuart. 
An net, fior the refi, f of .Juse~h ~1. Kenuedy. 
An act fi,r tLe relief of George t. hot·venuiug, jr. 
:.H ll. 
4S2 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
CIVIL LIST. 
Compensation and mileage of senators. ___ • ______ 57, 58 
Compensation and mileage of members of the 
House of Representatives and delegates •••• ·--- 57,58 
Compensation of officers, clerks, &c., receiving an 
!2\nnual salary in the service of the Senate ______ 57, 71 
Compensation of officers, clerks, messengers and 
others rP.ceiving an annual salary in the service 
pf the House of Representatives _____________ _ 
Stationery for the Senate _____ -- _____ - _ •• _ •• __ _ 
Lithographing and engraving for the Senate •••••• 
Books for the Senate _________________________ _ 
Binding for the Senate ________________________ _ 
Miscellaneous items for the Senate _____________ _ 
Reporting proceedings of the Senate ___________ _ 
Newspapers for the Senate ____________________ _ 
Clerks to committees and president pro tempore, 









lic horses, and carryalls for the Senate_________ 57, 71 
Congressional Globe, and binding the same, for 
the Senate--------------------------------- 57,71 
Binding documents for the House of Represent-
atives------------------------------------ 57 
Fuel, oil, and candles for the House of Represent-
atives------------------------------------ 57 
Horses, carriages, and saddle horses for House of 
· Representatives.___________________________ 57 
Newspapers for the House of Representatives_____ 57 
Pages and employes of the House of Represent-
STATEMENT 
39,235 60 287,000 00 
99,099 52 I, 138,480 00 
1,379 57 76,584 46 
375 00 79,446 00 
·------------
16,000 00 
34,600 00 45,000 00 
-------------
5,000 00 
11,000 00 45,000 00 
5,000 00 22,600 00 
3,000 00 21,197 44 
-------------
3,000 00 
11,000 00 41,045 00 
3,000 00 75,937 62 







atives ________ -- _. _- •. _________ -. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 500 00 ____________ _ 
Laborers for the House of Representatives________ 71 ------------- 3,000 00 
Salaries of Capitol police, House of Represent-
atives------------------------------------- 57,71 ------------- 5,690 00 
Draughtsman and clerks upon the maps of public 
lands for House of Representatives. _____________ ••• _ 265 30-------------
Binding the Congressional Globe and Appendix for 
1st session 33d Congress _____ -- ________________ • __ _ 40 -------------
Deficiency in the estimates heretofore submitted 
for .the printing for 2d session 33d Congress _________ . 310 32 -------------
To supply deficiencies in the appropriation for 
prin,ting ~nd paper for 1st session 33d Congress. _____ _ 
Payment for- .Annals of Congress for 143 members 
46,872 60 ____________ _ 
395 00 ~------------of 32d Congress----------------------------------
T.<? pay subscription for 2,000 copies of the Annals 
of Congress-------------------------------- 36,38 ------------- 10,000 00 
Paper required for the printing of the 1st session 
of the 34th Congress------------------------------ 70,122 32-------------
Carried forward ____________ ------ $407,771 28 2, 025,980 52 
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1,237,579 52 36,494:58 1,274,074:10 1,237,125 60------------
10,871 56 
36,94:8 50 







































79,377 52------------ 44:3 48 
16,000 00 ------------ -------------
79,600 00------------ -------------
4,000 00 ------------ 1, 000 00 
56,000 00-------------------------
27,600 00 ------------ -------------
30,197 44------------ -------------
3,000 oo ____________ -------------
52,045 00------------ -------------






5' 000 00 - -- - ---- ---- --- - -- - ----- -
12,500 00------------ -------------
500 00------------- ------------ 500 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00------------ -------------
5,690 00 3, 937 71 ------------
2 65 30 ---- --- ------ - ----- - - - - - - j 
1,.752 29 
265 30• 
4@> 40 ------------- ------------ ' 
310 32 310 32------------ ·------------- -
46,872 60 8,038 86 ____________ . 38,833 14 
395 00 ------------- 395 00 -------------
10,000 00 






2,433,751 80 47,366 14 2,481,117 94 2,302,744 65 395 00 1 177, 9.'7:8 Z9 
!RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
.. 
484 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Bronght forward ___________ _ 
Printing required for the ~st session of tlJe 34-th Congress ____ . ____________________________ . 
Paper required for prioting for the 2d session of 
the 34th ( :ongress ••• __________________ • ___ . 
Prin ting required for the 2d session of the 34th 
Congre~s ________ . ______________ • ___ . _____ . 
Compl,tion of the printing heretof ·re onlered hy 
the Senate and House of Representatives and 
paper for the same. _. __ • ______________ •• ___ . 
Principal and as:-istant librarhms and mes"engers • .. 
Purchase of law bonks for the library of Congress. 
Purcbase of booksfor the library of Congress •••• . 
Contingent expt~nses of the lihr<tty of Cougress __ _ 
Enltt,giug and shelving the law hbrary .room, a.IHI 
a new crnpet and other fumiture for S;tme ____ _ 
Printing and poablisl1ing 1.000 of the papers of 
James Madi::;on. &c·------------------------
To defray P:xpen~es incurred and to be incll!'red in 
complying with a resolution of the Hon6e of 
Repre~e : 1tatives of December 26, l8fl4 ________ , 
Expensef:'l of procmiug apparatus f r warming the 
library of Cong1ess, at,d fuel for same ••. -----
Completion of the puhlicatiun of the works of 
Thomas Jefferson, and pay of editor, &c _______ _ 
To enable the librarian of Cungress to snb::;crihe for 
and purchase 1,000 copies of the works uf John Adams ______________________ . __________ _ 
To rcpliice the 7 volumes and atlas of the explul'-
ing expedition, destroyed, &c __________ -----
Rep•Jrting and pul,Jishing in the Daily Globe 2.~ 65 
columns of the p ~ oceeclings of the House of 











Reporting and publishing the proceedings of tht~ 
Honse of Hevresenta,tives. including- the nsua 
additional ~'Ompensation to the reporters of the 
House for present ses~ion, &c________________ _ 57 
For 24 copie::; of the Cong-ressional Globe and Ap-
pendix for h;t S~-"SSion 3~d fJongre!:'~, &c ___ • __ _ 
To ~upply a df'ticiency in t!Je appropliation for 
books fnr ment bers of :1 d Co11g-n·s~ _________ . 
Joint resolutiou for settling the accouuts of A. Boyd 
Hamil ton. _______________________________ . 
Supp !l't of the public greeu-hou;;P.s, including pay 
f r .hnrticult nri~t and as,h;tan ts ____ • _____ • __ • 
En~mvinu- map~' :tllfl charts and other platesacc.,m-
!Jlanying docnmeuts ordered to be p.inted at the 
lst session of 34th Congn.:ss----------------· 














2,000 ( I ( 2,000 00 
5,001) ()(I 5,000 00 
700 00 1,000 00 











7,330 51 20,420 00 
144 01· - ------------
·-·- -------- .. 
3,000 00 
........ ----- --- · 2,408 73 
------------ ~ 5,000 00 
19,000 00 · ------------
$650,4o0 16 z,606,6li 25 
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4 ,000 oo ------------
10,000 00 ------------
1' 7 00 0(1 ---- ---- ----
400 00 -----------· 
6, 000 oc ------------
8,ooo on ___________ _ 
5,000 Of' ·-----------
54 gg ------------
4, 500 00 -- ----------
5,010 75 _____ ,: _____ _ 










9, 000 01 ' 
4,000 00 
10,000 01 
1, 700 Of• 
400 00 
190,500 60 ----------- · -------------
144,946 74 ------------
108,719 4!1 ·---------- -
11,461 26 
6,280 51 
149, ~14 27 ----------- - 100,185 73 
9, 000 00 ------------ -------------
2,500 (H J -----------· 1,500 00 9, ono oo ___________ . 1, ooo oo 
1,300 00----------- - 400 00 
400 00------------ -------------
6,000 00 ------------· ·----------- 6,000 00 
8, 000 Ofi 
5,000 OV 
4~ 000 OP ----------- -
2,000 00 ------------
4, ooo o:1 
3,000 00 
54 99 ------------- ----------- · 54 99 
4, 500 0(, 4, 500 00 ------------ -------------
5, 010 75 ------------- ------------ 5,010 75 
448 O:i ------------- 448 03 -------------
27,750 51 26,037 38 ------------ 1,713 13 
144 00 ------------- 144: 00 -------------
3,000 0(1 
2,408 7K 
5, 000 0(1 
1,180 o:~ ----------- - 1,819 97 
2,408 73 --- ~ -------- -------------
4, 000 00 ------------ 1,000 00 
19,ooo on ·---·------- 19,000 OP ------------ - -----------· 19,000 oo 
3, 257 ~077 4 1 ff, 366 141 3, 304~ 443 55 2, 963~ 051 8!} --987 03 --340, 404 63 
486 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward __ -_------- .. -----
To enable the Clerk to purchase the Statutes at 
Large, for the use of the members of the House of 
Representatives _______ . __________ .-_-- •• --- .• -----
'1'o enable the Clerk of the House of Representatives 
to pay for 100 copies of the continuation of the 
Annals of Congress, &c. __ . _____________ • ____ •. -- __ _ 
'l'o enable the Clerk of the House of Representatives 
to pay for the continuation of the Annals of 
Congress for the members of the 32d Congress •• ------
Entire compensation to the clerks, sergeant-at-
arms, a.nd reporter of the Kansas investigating 
committee, of $300 each ____ . _____________ ... 57 
To enable the Clerk of the House of Representatives 
to pay the additional compemation to its em-
ployes and oth6lts authorized, &c. _. _ .. __ • _. _ •• 58, 71 
Furniture, repairs, and boxes for books for House 
of Representatives------------ ·------------ 57,71 
Furniture for committee rooms in the south wing 
of the extension of the CapitoL ______________ . 57 
Engraving, electrotyping, and lithographing, for 
House of Repref'entatives. ______________ • _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Pages and mail boys for the House of Representa-tives . ______________ .. ___________________ . _ 57 
Folding documents, including pay of folders, fold-
ing paper, &c., for House of Representatives. __ • 57, 71 
Clerks on land maps, clerks to committees, and a 
temporary clerk in the office of the Clerk of the 
House of Representatives. __ ••• ______ .________ 57 
Stationery for the House of Representatives._. ___ • 57, 71 
Miscellanec•us items for the House of Representatives 57, 71 
For 24 copies of the Congressional Globe and Ap-
pendix for each member of the 1st session 34th 
Congress ___________________ . _ ••• _. __ . ___ • _ 57 
For 24 copies of the Congressional Globe and Ap-
pendix for each member, &c., of the 2d session 34th Congress ________________ • ________ • _ _ _ _ 57 
For binding 24 copies of the Congressional Globe 
and Appendix for each member of the 1st ses-
sion of the 34th Congress _________ • _____ •. _ _ _ 57 
For binding 24 copies of the Congressional Globe 
and Appendix for each member, &c., of the 2d 
session of the 34th Congress. __ • _____ • __ ._ •• __ 57 
For 100 copies of the Congressional Globe and Ap-
pendix, and for binding the same, for 1st and 2d 
sessio:Js of 34th Congress, for the House Library_ 57 
To enable the Clerk of the House of Representa-
tives to pay John C. Rives the additional com-
pensation for the Congressional Globe and Ap-
pendix, &c. __ • ____________________ ••• - __ • _ _ 71 
Carried forward ________ •• __ . _-. _- _ 
STATEMENT 
650,460 16 2, 606,617 25 
5, 285 00 -------------
1,500 00-------------



















$777,981 06 3, 096,678 86 
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47,187 oo ___________ _ 
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25,985 90 474 07 
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34,704 00------------
17,352 oo ___________ _ 
16,657 92 ___________ _ 
8, 676 00 ------------
4, 500 00------------
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2,963,051 89 987 03 340,404 63 
5, 239 50----------- - 45 50 
' 
1, 000 00 ------------ 500 00 
1, 000 00 ------------ 2,000 00 
2,400 00------------ ---· ---------
4 7' 187 00 ------------ ------------::: 
17' 000 00 ---. ---- ---- -------------
9, 863 86 ------------
145,300 oo ___________ _ 
136 14 
95,000 00 
8,400 00 -----------~ -------------
54,767 64 ___________ _ 5,232 36 
19,500 oo____________ 8,960 oo 
26,459 97-------------------------
75,000 00-------------------------
34,704 00 ·----------- ---------- - -
17,352 ol ______ ~ - ___ ----·----·---
16, 528 50·------------ 129 42 
8, 616 00 ------------- ------------ 8,676 00 
4,500 00 262 50 ___________ _ 4,237 50 
11,174 69 11,174 69-------------------------
---------------------1- -----1------- ---- --· 
3, 874,659 92 47, 840 21 3,922,500 13 3,456,191 55 987 03 465,321 55 
483 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ___________ _ ------
To enable John C. Rives to pay the reporters of the 
Bouse the usual adaitional compensation for re-
porting- the debates of the present session______ _ 71 
For the purchase of 142 eopies of the 1st and lOth 
volumes of the works of John Adams for the 
members of the 32d Congress_________________ 71 
To indemnify the clerk for such sums as he may 
have expended for hooks under a resolution of 
the House of Representatives of July 7, 1856, 
&c --------------------------------------- 71 Private secretary, steward, and messenger to the 
President of the United States---- ____ ---.--.. 70 
Contingent expenses of the Executive office, includ-
ing s ationery, &c.------··------------ ---- - 70 
SupP-nnt .. nrlent of Puhlic Printing, and clerks and 
me;;Rengers in his office _ .• __ . ___ ••. __ .• _____ . 57 
Blank books and stationery for the office of Super-
intendent of Public Printing ............ ----- - 57 
Cartage and labor for office of Superintendent of 
Public Printing_. __ • __ .. _._. ____________ ._.. 57 
Rent of wareroom for t.;ffice of the Superintendenr. 
of Public Printing •. ------------------------- 57 
Salary of the President of the United Rtates •. ____ . 57 
Salary of the Vice Presideut of the United Rtates. _ 57 
Salary of secretary to sign patents for public lands. 57 
Salary of Secretary of State--------------------- 57 
A~>sistant Recretary of State. __ •. _ .• _. _____ •• ___ . 57 
Cl~t:~:~-~ ~~~s~~~.e~~ ~~ -t~~- ~~~e-~~ ~~~~e-t~~~ ~~ } 5\ :o, 
Extra clerk hire and copying in the Department 
of 8tate ___ . ___ • __________ ...... _____ • .. . ___ .. 57 
Publishing the laws in pamphlet form, in the news-
papers of the States, &c., for the office of Secre-
tary of State ____ • _. _. ___ .• __ • ____ ••. _____ .. 57 
Proof-reading, packing, and distributing laws and 
documents, including cases, labor, and trans-
portation, for office of Secretary of State __ •• _-. 57 
Stationery, blank books, binding, &c., for Depart-
ment of State _________ . ____ . ____________ .- _ 57 
Copper-plate printing, books, and maps for Depart-
ment of State _________ •. _______ . _- _- .•• _--. 57 
To purchase of Little, Brown & Co. 2, 000 copies 
of the lOth volume of the United States Statutes 
at Large, for distribution, &c _________________ ------
To purchase 500 copies of the 3d volume of the 
Diplomatic Correspondence of the United States, 
from 1783 to 17S9 -------------------------- 57 
STATEMENT 
777,981 06 3,096,678 86 
4,000 00 
639 00 






492 18 11,514 00 
-------------
2,300 00 
____________ .. 550 00 
------------ · 
250 00 
3,490 ~3 25,000 00 
-----·-·---- -
2,622 22 
450 27 1,500 00 
___________ .. .. R,OOO 00 
-------------
3,000 00 
1,242 05 46,1.57 25 
1,000 00 2,000 00 
19,725 25 47,301 00 
18,963 17 15,200 00 
-------------
6,500 00 
500 02 2,000 00 
2, 275 00-------------
7,500 00 
Carried forward _____________ ------ $826,119 93 3,422,091 6·7 
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3,874,659 92 47,840 21 3,922,500 13 3,456,191 5 ' 987 03 465,321 55 
4, 000 00 ----------- -
639 00----------- -
138,000 00 ----------- · 
629 34 ----------- · 
7 50 00 ----------- . 
12,006 18 -----------· 
2,300 00----------- -
550 00 ----------- · 
250 00 ------------
28 , 490 93 ----------- -
2,622 22 -----------· 
1,950 27 -----------·· 
8,000 00----------- -
3,000 00 ·---------- · 
47' 399 _30 29 I? 
3,000 00 -----------·· 
67,026 25------------
34,163 17 ------------
6,500 00 ••• ~--------
2' 500 02 ------------
2,275 oo ___________ _ 
7, 500 00------------
4,000 00 4, 000 00 -----------. 





















32,8.50 00 ------------ 105,150 00 
629 34 ·----------- ------- -----
250 00 ------------ 500 00 
11,512 53------------ 493 65 
2,300 00------------ ----· --------
550 00 -------- ---- -------------
250 00------------ - - -----------
24,818 83____________ 3,672 10 
2,000 00 ----------- 622 22 




1,5oo oo ___________ _ 1,500 00 
27,375 oo ___________ _ 39,651 25 
5,000 00 ·----·------ 29, 163 17 
6' 500 00 ------------ -------------
1, 000 00 ------------ 1,500 02 
892 50 1,382 50-------------
7' 5()0 00 ------------ --------- ----
4, 248, 211 60 47,869 33 4, 296,080 93 3, 644,994 00 2,369 53 648,717 40 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------
For 50 copies each of volumes 18 and 19 of Howard's 
Reports of Decisions of Supreme Court_________ 57 
To enable the Secretary of State to procure copies 
of Doctor Kohl's maps of the continents and 
islands of America-------------------------- 57 
Newspapers for the Department of State ________ . 57 
Miscellaneous items for the Department of State _ _ 57 
Superintendent, watchmen, &c., of the northeast 
executive building ______________________ .___ 57 
Fuel, light, labor, and repairs of the northeast 
executive building-------------------------- 57 
Salary of the Secretary of the Treasury_._________ 57 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury _____ .________ 57 
Clerks and messengers in the office of Secretary of 
the Treasury . ______________________________ 57, 60 
Labor, blank books, stationery, &c., for office of 
the Secretary of the TreasurJ ----------------- 57 
Miscellaneous items for office of the Secretary of 
the TreasurY-------------------------------------
To enable the Department to provide suitable pro-
tection from the weather for the fuel consumed 
in the southeast executive building, and to 
cleanse, repair, and furnish 26 rooms in the 3d 
story, when vacated, &c---------------------- ------
Fuel, lights, repairs, and miscellaneous items for 
southeast executive building _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Compensation of 8 watchmen in southeast execu-
tive building___________________ • __ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Compensation of 9 laborers in southeast executive 
building·---------------------------------- 57,60 
Salary of the First Comptroller of the Treasury____ 57 
Clerks in the office of the First Comptroller _ _ _ _ _ _ 57, 60 
Furniture, blank books, &c., for the office of the 
First Comptroller___________________________ 57 
Second Comptroller of the Treasury_______ _ ___ 57, 60 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Second Comptroller . _________________ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Blank books, binding, &c., for the office of the 
Second Comptroller------------------------- 57 
First Auditor of the Treasury _______ ------------ 57.60 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the First Auditor • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Blank books, binding, &c., for the office of the 
First Auditor ________________________ .______ 57 
Second Auditor of the Treasury ______ --_--_----- 57 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Second 
Auditor __________________ - __________ -.---- 57 
Blank books, stationery, binding, &c., for office of 
the Second Auditor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
STATEMENT 










959 08 (l) 46, 820 00 
264 42 13, 750 00 
2 79-------------
7, coo 00-------------
12,700 03 8,500 00 
4,800 00 
113 88 5,400 00 
------------- 3,500 00 
21 97 (2) 27,390 84 
1.800 00 
3,000 00 
------------- (3) 26,207 39 
1,500 00 
3,000 00 







Carried forward ____________ ------ $848,695 60 3,673,699 90 
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3,644,994 00 2,369 53 648p717 40 
50 0 00 --- - ---- --- - ---- ---- --- - -
6, 000 00 ------------ ----- · -------
600 00 ------------ -------------
1,500 00------------ -------------
3,600 00 63 43-------------
3,3oo oo ____________ -------------
8,000 00------------ -------------
3,000 00 ------------ -------------







4, 800 00 ------------ -------------
5,035 38 ------------ 508 50 
3,500 00-------------------------
27,412 81------------ -··-----------
1, 800 00------------ ----~---- ---
3,000 00 --·· :.-------· -------------
26,240 00------------ -------------
1,300 oo____________ 200 oo 
3, 244 56-------------------------
41,340 00 ------------ 72 75 







4,522,395 50 49, 129 42 4, 571,524 92 3, 905, 161 12 2,432 96 663,930 92 
492 RECEIPT'S AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 848,695 60 3,673,699 90 
Third Auditor of the Trea:'lurY------------------ 57 ------------- 3,000 00 
Clerl\S and messengers in the office of the Third 
Anoitor ----------------------------------- 57 
Ten clerks of class one, employed temporarily in 
Third Auditor's office on bounty lands _________ ------
Blank books, binding, &c., for the office of the Thirrl Auditor ______________________________ 57 
Rent of building occupied by the Third Auditor ___ ------
Compm:>ation of 2 watchmen in building occupied 
by the Third Anditor_ _______________________ ------
Fuel, w::~.tching, labor, light, and other miscella-
neous items, for building occupied by the Third 
370 53(5) 110,0i0 00 
162 56-------~-----
1,7R6 79 3,540 00 
600 00-------------
1,200 00 -------------
Auditor _________________ . ___ • ___________________ (6) 3, 450 00 ___ • _- _. _- _. _ 
Fourth AnditoroftheTreasury _________________ 57 ------------- 3,000 00 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Fourth 
Auditor----------------------------------- 57,60 
Blank books, hinding, &c., for the office of the 
!<ourth Auditor----------------------------- 57 
L::tbor in the office of the Fourth Auditor Q.---. ___ -----. 
Miscellaneous items for the office of the Fourth 
2 83 (7) 28, 902 67 
141 37 1, 100 00 
ti5 4 7 -------------
Aurlitor ----------------------------------------- (8) 180 00-------------
Fifth AuditoroftheTreasury ___________________ 57 ------------- 3,000 00 
ClerkR and messengers in the office of the Fifth 
Auditor------- -· --··-----------·----------- 57,60 
Hire of laborers for the office of the Fifth Auditor_ . ___ --
Blank books. binding, &c., for the office of the 
Fifth Auditor------------------------------ 57 
Fuel, watching, light, and other miscellaneous 
items, for building occupied by Fifth Auditor.. __ • _---
Rent of building occupied by the Fifth Auditor __ • 
Compensation of two watchmen in building occu-
20 20 (9) 13, 402 95 
12G 37 -------------
132 81 600 00 
3,400 00-------------
800 00 -------------
pied by the ~'ifth Auditor_ ___________________ -----· 1, 200 00 -------------
TreaRurer of the United States----------------- 57 ------------- 3, 000 00 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Treasurer. 57, 60 20 88 (10) 22, 119 12 
Blank books, &c , and miscellaneous items for office 
of the Treasurer ____________ . ____ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 1,061 07 
Regist< ~r of the Treasury----------------------- 57 -------------
1,200 00 
3,000 00 
Clerks and meEsengBrs in the office of the Register 
of the Treasury _____ • __________ • ______ . _. _ _ _ 57, 60 2 94 (11) 46, 380 80 
Blank books, binding, stationery, &c., for office of 
the Register _______________ • ____ •. _____ • _ _ _ _ 57 2,121 00 7,000 00 
Arranging and binding cancelled marine papers for 
office of the Register _____ - ______ • _____ --.--- .. ----- 102 00 ----- -------
Ruling and binding 28 books for recording col-
lectors' quarterly abstracts, &c ________________ ------ 111 50-------------
Solicitor of the TreasurY-----------------· ____ 57 5 00 3, 500 00 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Solicitor_ 57, 60 . _________ • __ ( 12) 11, 669 85 
Carried forward __ ._. ____ ._. _ •••• _ $865, 778 92 3, 938, 155 29 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES,. 493 
-Continued. 
4, 522, 395 50 49, 129 42 4, 571' 524 92 3, 905, 161 1:! 2, 432 96 663, 930 84 
3,000 00.~---------- 3,000 00 3,000 {)(! ___________ _ -------------
110,410 53 1,333 46 
162 56----·------- · 
5, 326 7!'1 ------------
600 00------------
1,200 0~ ----------- -





180 00---------- - -
3 , 000 ou ------------
13,423 H)------------
1;!6 37 -----------· 
732 81 ------------
3,400 00 162 69 
800 0(J ------------
1, 200 00 ------------
3, ouo (,(; ----------- -
22, 140 uuj 1o3 s3 
2, 2Kl 071·---------- · 
3,000 00 ·-----------
46 , i$ 83 '14 175 H 
9, l2l ()( : - ---------- -
102 00 · ---------- -
111 5 ~< ---------- · 
3, 505 oo ------.- --- -
11,669 S5 117 93 
111,743 99 
162 56 
108,504 83 -----------· 
162 56 · ---------- -
3, 239 16 
5,326 7 ~ 2,787 67 ----------- - 2, 539 12 
600 00------------ - 600 00 --· 











411 82 3,244 0~ -------------
3,000 00 ----------- · ·------------
28,905 50------- - --- - -------------




1~0 00 ---~------- - -------------
3,000 00 ----------- -------------
13,423 IF----------- - -------·--··· 
126 37----------- - -------------
463 15----------- - 269 66 
3,5fi2 6!1 ____________ _ 3, 562 (j!J ·------------
800 00-------------800 (Hi ••••••••••••. 
1, 200 00 _ ••••.• __ •• _. 1, 200 011 . ----.- ••• --. 
3,1J00 ()(I 3,000 0(1 __________ - ·------------
22,243 3 :-J 22,243 33 ·----------- -------------
2,261 0 ~ 1,200 on___________ _ 1.061 07 
3,000 (} (l 3,000 0(: ----------- · --- - ---------
46,558 8!1 46,558 8!! ----------- · -------------
9,121 or 6, 321 42 ---------- - 2,799 58 
102 01 · 102 00 ------------ -------------
I Ill 51• Ill 50 .••• _ •••••• . 
3,n05 (l (l 3. 5011 01 5 ()( 
11,787 7k 11,787 7~ --- ------· · 
4,803,934 21 51,227 89 4, 855,162 1U 4, 168,027 4!:! 13,044 74 lii4,Uti!:J 87 
494 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ___ -------- --···· 
Blank books, binding, and stationery, printing-
circulars, &c. , for office of the Solicitor_________ 57 
Statutes and law reports, including those of the 
865,778 92 3,938,155 29 
1, 150 00 2,200 00 
several States, for office of the Solicitor ____________ • _ 1, 7 5.0 00 ••••• _ • ____ . 
Salary of the Commissioner of Customs ____ •• __ . 57 __ ••• _______ . 3, 000 00 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Commis-
sioner of Customs--------------------------- 57 
Blank books, binding, stationery, &c., for office of 
the Commissioner of Customs. ____ •• __________ 57 
24 04-
2,628 48 
Clerks and messengers of the Light-house Board. __ 57, 60 _. ___ ••• ___ _ 




house Board-------------------------------- 57 ------------ - 750 00 
Miscellanenous items for the Light-house Board ___ ------------------ -------------
Salary of the Secretary of the Interior ________ ---_ 57 ---- _. ---- _ _ _ 8, 000 00 
Clerks, messengers, &c., in the office of the Secre-
tary of the Interior-------------------------- 57,60 511 17 (13) 24,740 42 
Commissioner of the General Land Office. ___ • ___ . 57 _______ • _ _ _ _ _ 3, 000 00 
Recorder, draughtsman, assistant draughtsman, 
clerks, &c. , in the General Land Office_________ 57 ------------· (14)160,010 00 
Clerk hire, patents, records, &c., in General Land 
Office on account of military bounty lands______ 57 ------------ · 
Commissioner of Pensions __ ------ _---.- _______ . 57 • ___ • ______ • _ 
Cler~s _and messeng.ers in the office of the Com-
missiOner of PensiOnS------------------------ 57 
Compensation of 30 clerks of class one, 10 of class 
two, 9 of class three, and 1 at $2,000 per a.nnum, 
and 1 messenger at $840, &c., for temporary 
service in the Pension Office - _-------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
33 36 
153 41 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs ____ -- - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 _. __________ _ 
Clerks, messengers, &c., in the office of Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs---------------------- 57 (15) ---------
Extra clerk hire for the service of the Indian Office 
for one year, commencing August 1, 1854,______ 58 
Commissioner of Public Buildings ____ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Ulerk in the office of the Commissioner of Public 
235 87 
500 00 
Buildings ______ - ___ - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ 57 _ - - •• - ______ _ 
Additional compensation to clerk and per centage 
to messenger in the office of the Commissioner 
of Public Buildings.----------------------_.. 43 1 44 ____________ -
Stationery, Llank books, plans, drawings, and 
other contingent expenses, in the office of the 
Commissioner of Public Buildings_--_- . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 ___________ • _ 
Contingent expenses of the General Land Office, 
for fuel, lights, &c.------------------------- 57 -------------
For patents, patent and other records for General 
Land Office, under act March 3, 1855, granting 
swamp lands __ ----------------------------- 57 • -----------. 













-----------1------------1 Carried forward ___________ _ $872,765 25 4, 466,035 31 
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1,750 00 267 28 
3, 000 00 ------------
17,344 04------------
4,628 48 69 15 
9, 240 00 ------------
750 00 ------------




160, 010 00 103 34 
58, 160 00------------






2,500 00 ----------- · 
1,200 00 -----···--·· 
489 60 ------------
250 00 ------ ·-----
4,000 00 900 42 
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s 5 - :::: p.t-01'-<lQ p..wO s:::oo c;jq::l~ oo.-. p... ~ 
4,168,027 49 13,044 74 
1, 288 60 ------------
674,089 87 
2,665 53 
450 00 750 00 817 28 
3, 000 00-------------------------
17,319 90 ___________ _ 24 14 
2,100 00..... . ...... 2,597 63 
9' 240 00 ---- --- ----- ----- - -- - ----
750 00------------ -------------
32 11 ------------ -------------
8,000 00------------ -------------
25,251 59-------------------------
3,000 00 ------------ -------------
156,356 38 ___________ _ 3,756 96 
58,160 00 ------------ -------------
3,000 00-------------------------
105,164 35------------ 669 01 
71, 3f>3 41 ____________ -------------
3,000 00------------ -------------
28~305 50------------ 214 50 
7, 235 87-------------------------
2,000 oo____________ 5oo oo 





5 338 800 56 54 534 32 5 393 334 88 4,694,205 22 13 794 74 685 334 92 
4£6 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific olljects of appropriation. 
Brought forward __________ _ 
Conting<·nt expenses in the office of Commissioner 
of i'en~ions, loindiog books _______ ·----------
Reut of building on 7th street for office of Com-
mi~siouer of In diem Affairs, commencing, &c. __ . 
Cowperrsft tion of four watchmen for t•uilding occu-
~i· d by office of Indian Affairs ou 7th street. ___ _ 
Fittirrg up and furnh;hing tbe rooms occupied by 
Cmuruissiouer uf Indian Affairs ••••••••••••••• . 
For fuel and lights in the Indian office ••• _______ _ 
For lda11k boohs, binding, and Hhtionery for office 
oft ommi~siuuer of Indian Affairs ________ : _. 
:M:isceJ , aut-uu~ items , including- two daily city new:-;-
po pers for office of Commist->ioru·r Indian Atl'ail s _ 
Book-;, stat10ne1 y, and othm cuntingencies fur the 
office of Secretary of IntP-rior ________________ . 
Four 11ight- nd one day watduuen for east wing of 
Pa ent Office, occupied by Department of the 
Interinr •••• __ • ____ •. _ •. __________________ . 
Fuel, lights, and incidental expenses for east wing 
of the l'atent Offiee builrliug ----------------
Contir.gelit expenses of PelJ~ion OiHce, rent of 
rooms, l:ilati11nery. engraving plates for, &c. _ •• _. 
Com pew;atiun of htbm ers in the Pension Office._. 
Sta1i•·IH:·r.\·, IJinding books, furniture, <:lD•L othe1 
wil:icellaneuus item!', for Pen,_,i.,n Ollie~------- ­
Cash r:ysteru. &c, uwler laws prior tiJ l:ieptember 
21'1 . I r 511, for pateuts and otlH:Jr records, &c ., fur 
dh-trict land ofHcPR. &c _____________________ _ 
Contmge11t ex~wuses in additio , uuder l:'wamp 
lalld <H t~ of ~eptem ber 2~. 1850, &c. , for thtJ 
Slltisfuctiun of Virl-(inia. land W•Hmuts. _ •• _____ . 
Defrayir 1g the <·xpenst·s of removing- the Geueral 
Lwd Office from Treasury to wn;t '"ing of tiJ•~ 
] 'att.:JJt lJtiice. and for n •col(i and patet.t case::;, &c . 
Sal:;ry ,,f the :-e('n·tary of War · ------. __ .---- __ 
Clerks and riH:S:;t:llgerl:i in the office of the ~ecretary 
of \V ar _______ •• _ •• _________ . __ . . _ • __ •• _ .. 
Extra clt ·rl<. s in tlw office of the Secreta:y of War. 
Bhu.k LHJI >ks. biuding, stationery, &c, iu the ofHce 
. (If St:cretary of War.------------------- - --- · 
Dala.ncet-: d advances '' ade in tl;c War Depart-
meut. pn 3d 8f~c. act May 1, 1820 ____________ _ 
Books. tna) 'S, a11d plans for the oflice of ~ecretary 
, (of \\1 ~LL' • • •• • ••• __ • _ •••••• - •• - •• - ••• - •• • • - • • 
Clerl\s <r bd messengers in tbe ofl:ice of the P<l)"-
IW·tH!t'l' G.·neruL __________ ----------------- -
Clerkl:i a11d meRH~ngerl:i in tl 1e offic·e of the IJowmis 
sary Ut:ucru.l of blll>:;il:itence -------·--------· 
STArfEMENT 
872,765 25 4, 466,035 31 
- ---- - ( 17) -------- -





















543 41 2,000 00 
28 0 
157 87 23) 5, 365 85 
3 , 000 00 
4.79 55 (26) 2, 7i5 2!1 
5, 320 Or 20~000 0(1 
11 , 500 00 
33,525 00 
28) 3l, 100 0\' 
10.000 00 
l::l, \•UU OG 
, 2!l) l!i, o:w li 
1,500 or 1,5UO OG 
2.000 00 
1. 000 Oi! 
.30) lL :t ·tO OU 
10. 0-:!0 0\ · 
Carried forward ••••• ·----- ------1 $ti80, 7!>4 l i +, ti ~W, l Ll 6Z 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 497 
-Continued. 
-~ Q;) Q;) f-<bl) Q;) Q;) Q;) - -~ . ,..;:< i:l 0 >=l ..;:<!:l ,.;::<0 




s Q;) ... >=l '0~ >=l.;:; ~ .-4 ~<E ~~.; ..... ... cts+> Q;) ~ - "'~.; ;::l 
00 Q;)Q;)lQ -+"<".)0 ~ ~:i5 ~]. Q;) s ..... ct) ~~~ ~1-:1 C'.) 
..... ~""" Q:> ...... .-4 <".) 00 ~ s ~ - ;::l o.t- ~ ~ ~ cts <".) - ,_. Q;) Q or-.tO cC 0 
~ o.ooo blJ,.;:< ;::l p.,ooo s;::lOO ............. Q:>c.t:1~ !f+>'J cec.t:1~ 00.-4 ce+> ~ P:1 P-1 <1 p:l 
5,338,800 56 54:,534: 32 5,393,334: 88 4:,694:,205 22 I3,794: 74 685,334 92 
------------- (I6) -------p -- ----------- ------------- ------------ ·------------
2, 000 00 ------------ 2, 000 00 2, 000 00 ------------ -------------
------------- (19) --------------------- ------------- ------------ -------------
2, 54:3 4:1 (20) I, 319 66 
28 09------------
5, 523 72 (23) 2, 353 08 
3, 000 00 ------------
3, 254 84 -------- ----
25,320 00 6,866 29 
11,500 00 2,026 91 
33,525 00 11, 804: 38 








2, 000 00 ------------
33, 814: 86 
I, 000 00 ------------
11, 24:0 00 14I 86 

















7,876 80 ------------ ·------------
3, 000 00 ------------ -------------
3,254: 84 ------------ -------------
20,640 00 ------------ 11,546 29 
13,526 91------------ -------------
45,329 38 ------------ -------------
34,100 00 ------------ -------------
13,535 08 ------------ -------------
8,000 00 -------· ---- ------------
15,202 88 ------------ -------------
I,OOO 00------------ 2,81() 95 
2, 000 00 ------------ --------· ----




1, 000 00 --------···- ---·---------
11,240 00 ------------ 141 86 
10,040 00 ------------ -------------
------- ------ -------1------1--------1---·---
51 5I91 905 79 117 I 380 10 51 637 I 285 89 4 1 889 1 84:2 27 
32 R 
47,609 60 699,834 02 
498 RECEIPTR AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
l::lpecific objects of appropriations. 
Brought forward.··--··----------- 880,794 17 4, 639,111 62 
Blank books, binding and printing, &c., for office 
of Commissary Geneml of Subsistence_________ 5'1 1,000 00 2,500 00 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Adjutant 
General _____________________ --·----------- 57,60 ------------- (31) 14,797 61 
Books, binding, and stationery for the office of Ad· 
jutant GeneraL----------------------------- 57 ------------- 2,000 00 
Clerks and messenger in the office of the Chief 
Engineer---------------------------------- 57,60 ·------------ (32) 8,440 00 
Blank books, binding, stationery, &c., in the office 
of Chief Engineer-------------------------- 57 -----·------- 900 00 
Clerks and messengers in the office of Quarter-
master GeneraL-----------------------·---- 57,60 ------------- 21,397 59 
Contingent expenses of office of Quartermaster 
General, including office of clothing, Phila .••• ------ 125 00-------------
Blank books and binding for office of Quartermaster 
General, including office of clothing-, Philadelphia 57 289 37 950 00 
Clerks and messengers in the office of Topographi-
cal Bureau.-------------------------------- 57,60 ------------- (33) 8,682 38 
Blank books. binding, stationery, and labor for 
Topographical Bureau----------------------- 57 800 00 1,200 00 
Miscellaneous items for Topographical Bureau ••••• ------ 300 00 ---------·---
Clerks and messengersintheOrdnanceOffice ••.•• 57,60 ------------- 12,240 00 
Blank books, binding, and stationery for the Ord-
nance Office._ •• - ..••• ____ .• _ ••••• _._._ ••• _. 57 .• --- •• __ • _ _ _ 950 00 
Miscellaneous items for the Ordnance Office ••••••• --------------------------------
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Surgeon 
General ___________________ ----------·----- 57,60 ------------- 5,240 00 
Blank books, binding, and stationery for the office 
of the Surgeon GeneraL_____________________ 57 ------------- 400 00 
Miscellaneo:; s items for the office of the Surgeon 
General . __ • _ • _ ••• _ •• . • ______ • __ • _ . _ • _. ____ • ____ • . ___ . ____ • _______________ _ 
Clerk and messenger in the office of the Command-
ing General __ ••.• _.- -•••. _ •.•..••.••• __ •• __ -..... 16 . _ . _ • __ •• __ • _ 
Compensation of four watchmen in northwest ex-
ecutivebullding .••••..•• ____________________ 57 ------------- 2,400 00 
Compensation of two laborers in northwest execu-
tive building.-------------------- - --------- 57 ------------- 960 00 
Fuel, light:• , and miscelbneous items for north-
west executLve building ______________________ 57 ------------- 4,000 00 
Compensation of superintendent and four watch-
men and two laborers for building corner of F 
and 17th streets---------------------------- 57,60 ------------- 3,850 00 
Fuel, compemation of fireman, and miscellaneous 
items for building corner ofF and 17th streets.. 57 ------------- 4, 800 00 
Contingent expenses of building corner uf B' and 
l'lth streets-------------------------------·------------·------------------
Rent of building corner ofF and 17th streets, and 
warming all the rooms in it------------------·----- 14,850 38-------------
Carried forward ____________ ------ $898,159 08 4, 734,819 20 
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2, 000 00 ------------
8,440 00------------
900 00 ------------




2,000 00 284 67 
300 00 ------------12,240 Q(l ___________ _ 
950 00 ----------- · 
------------- 200 69 






4~000 00 841 03 
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4,889,842 27 47,609 60 
2, 950 00 -----------· 
699,834 02 
2~157 12 
14,797 61 -----· ------ -------------
2,000 00 -----------· -------------
8,440 on------------ ·--------. _. _ 
900 00------------ -------------
21,417 17 ------------ --------· ----
125 00------------ -------------
1,239 37------------ ----~--------
8, 682 38------------ -------------
2,284 '67 2,284 67-------------------------
300 00------------ - ------------ 300 00 
12,240 00 12,240 00 ------------ -------------
950 00 950 00------------ -------------
200 69 ------------ · ------------ 200 69 
5,240 00 
400 00 
5, 240 00------------ -------------
400 00 ------------ -------------
32 69 ------------- 32 69 






2, 400 00 ------------ ------- -
900 00 ------------ 60 00 
4,841 03------------ -------------
3, 850 00 ------------ -------------
4,800 00 ------------ -------------
55 40 ------------- ------------ 55 40 
14,850 38 14,850 38 ----------- - -------------
5, 6i$2, 978 28 120,421 28 5, 753,399 56 5, 003, 149 88 47' 609 76 702,639 92 
500 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriatiom. 
Brought forward. ___________ •••• --
Repairs and improvements to building corner ofF 
and 17th streets ______________ -------------·------
Salary of the Secretary of the Navy_____________ 57 
Clerks and messengers in office of Secretary of Navy_ 57, 60 
Blank books, binding, stationery, newspapers, &c., 
for office of Secretary of the Navy------------ 57 
Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography. 57 
Clerks, draughtsman, &c., in the Bureau of Ord-
nance and Hydrography ______ ·--------------- 57,60 
Blank books, stationery, &c., for the Bureau of 
Ordnance and Hydrography------------------ 57 
Chief of the Bureau of Navy Yards and Docks____ 57 
Civil engineer, clerks, draughtsmen, &c., in the 
Bureau of Navy Yards and Docks------------- 57 
Stationery, books, plans, and drawings, for Bureau 
of Navy Yards and Docks·------------------- 57 
Labor in the Bureau of Navy Yards and Docks ____ ------
Miscellaneous items for Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography ______ - ________________ •• ___ ._ .. ____ _ 
Vhief of Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and 
Repair_. ___ • _________________ .___ --. _____ . 57 
Chief Naval Constructor, Engineer-in-Chief, and 
clerks, draughtsmen, &c., in the Bureau of Con-
F-truction, Equipment, and Repair_____________ 57 
Labor in the office of Chief Naval Constructor, &c.------
Blank books, binding, stationery, &c., for Bureau 
of Construction, Equipment, and Repair _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Clerks and messengers in the Bureau of Provisions 
and Clothing------------------------------- 57,60 
:Blank books, binding, stationery, labor, &c., in 
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing ______ • _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery __ ._. 57 
Clerks, messengers, &c., in the Bureau of Medicine 
and Surgery_. ______ -_ ••• _. __ ._. ____ •• _ •• _ _ _ 57 
Blank books and stationery for the Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery----------------------- 57 
Labor for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. _____ ... _. __ • 
Miscellaneous items for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ___ • _______ • ___ •• ____________ • _________ • _ 
Contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary 
of the Navy, and all the bureaus connected 
therewith_--------------------------------------
Per-centage to clerks, &c., employed at navy yard 
and marine barracks, Washington city ________ . 45 
Salary of four watchmen in the southwest Execu-
tive building------------------------------- 57 
Miscellaneous items for southwest Executive build-
ing -- - - • -. - - •• - - --.- - - - - -- - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
STATEMENT 
898, 159 08 4, 734,819 20 
5,ooo oo ____________ _ 
------------- 8,000 00 
------------- 21,573 33 
5,680 00 2,840 00 
1,302 87 3,500 00 
------------· 
8,757 00 
1,000 Otl 750 00 
-------------
3,500 00 
5,357 45 13,400 00 
1,600 00 800 00 
.360 00-------------
500 00 -------------
334 73 3,500 00 
2,311 81 17,600 00 
300 00-------------
1,600 00 800 00 
-------------
8,840 00 
1,470 00 700 00 
-------------
3,500 00 
924 85 5,920 00 







Carried forward •••••••••••• ---·-- $931,494 33 4, 841,697 63 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 501 
-Continued. 
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5,003,149 88 47,609 76 702)639 92 
5,000 00 ----------~- -------------
8,000 00 ------------ -------------
21,573 33------------ -------------




8, 757 00 ------------ ----·. -------
300 00------------ 1,450 00 
3,500 00------------ -------------
10,640 00 ------- ·----
2,4oo oo 300 oo ___________ _ 
8, 117 45 
2,100 00 
360 00 360 00------------- ----·--------
500 00------------- ------------ 500 00 
3,834 73 3,500 00 334 73 ------------· 
19,911 81 17,686 67 ------------ 2,225 14 






300 00 ------------ 2,100 00 
8, 840 00 ------------
300 00 ------------ 1,870 00 
3,500 00-------------------------
6, 040 00 -----------.-
1,150 00 300 00------------
804 85 
850 00 
180 00 180 00------------- ------------






48 10 ·----------- -------------
2,400 00 -----------· ---- ·· ·-------
13 54 · ------------------------
------ ------------------1------ ------
5, r73, 191 96 120,421 28 5, 893, 613 24 5, 113,994 67 47,944 49 731,674 08 
502 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Rpecific objects of appropriations. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 931, <t94 33 4, 841,697 63 
Labor, fuel, light, and misce1laneous items, for 
southwest Executive building. ______ •• _.______ 57 
Salary of the Postmaster GeneraL •• __ ,__________ 57 
Three Assistant Postmasters GeneraL _________ ._. 57 
Clerks and messengers in the office of Postmaster 
General.---------------------------------- 57, 60, 
68, 58. 
Blank books, binding, stationery, and fuel, for the 
General Post Office building, including the Au-
ditor's office, oil, gas, candles, &c., &c --------- 57 
Removal of the furnaces in the General Post Office 







places therein ___ • ____ •• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ •••••• 100 00 ---- · --------
Repairs, office furniture, &c., for General Post 
Office building ________ • ____________ ••• __ •••• 57 
Commission allowed to clerks and other employes 
in the Washington City Post office • _ •• _. __ • _.. 59 
Auditor of the Post Office Department._ ••• __ ._.. 57 
Clerks and messengers in the office of the Auditor 
600 00 3,000 00 
8,253 46 
3,000 00 
of the Post Office Department _________________ 57, 60, 69 96 (34)162,834 44 
68. 
Labor, stationery, blank books, &c., for office of 
Auditor of the Post Office Department •• __ • __ •• 57 
Miscellaneous items for the office of the Auditor of 
8,096 90 
the Post Office Department___________________ 57 -------------
Compensation of the Attorney General of the 
United States ____ ---------------------·---- 57 -------------
Clerks and messengers in office of Attorney General_ 57 758 31 
Office furniture and book cases for the office of the 
Attorney GeneraL •. ------------------------ 57 ------------- (35) 
Fuel and labor for the office of Attorney GeneraL. 57 _ ••••• _ ••• _ •• (3 6) 
For the purchase of Mexican and Spanish law books 
for the office of Attorney GeneraL____________ 57 -------------
Paying the expenses of one commissioner and two 
clerks employed by the Attorney General in the 








Senate of August 4, 1854------·------------- ------ 263 00 -------------
Contingent expenses of the office of the Attorney 
General.---------------------------------- 57 ------------- (37) 2,372 81 
Purchase of law books and the necessary book 
cases for office of Attorney GeneraL___________ 57 ·------------ (38) 1, 388 53 
Legal assistance and other necessary expenses in 
the disposal of private land claims, California... 57 ------------- (39) 11,154 16 
Rent of building occupied in part by the Attorney 
General and in part by the First Auditor __ • __ ._ 57 
Fuel, watching, &c., for the building occupied in 
part by the Attorney General and in part by the 
616 00 6,000 00 
First Auditor·-----------------------------· - ·-··-------------- --- 3 · - -~·-· · · 
Carried forw~o~,rd........... . •••••• $944,698 50 5, 243,635 24 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 508 
-Continued. 
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5,113,994 67 47,944 49 731,674 08 
3,865 00------------ -------------
8,000 00 ------------ -------------
9,000 00------------ -------------
141,394 71 ____________ -------------
12,200 00 ----------·- -------------

























500 00 ------------ 47 75 





2,372 81 ____________ -------------
1,500 00------------ -------------
12,246 39------------ -------------
4,197 93------------ 2,418 07 
504 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward _______________ ------ 944,698 50 5, 243,635 24 
Laborers at the building occupied in part by the 
Attorney General and in part by the First Au-
ditor·------------------------------------- 57,60 
Compensation of four watchmen for building occu-
pied in part by the Attorney General and in part 
by the First Auditor---·--------------------- 57 
Salary of the Reporter of the Decisions of the Su-preme Court _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57, 68 
Paper and printing for the executive departments, 
including paper, &c ------------------------- 57 
Salaries of officers and clerks of the mint at Phila-delphia _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Salaries of officers and clerks of the branch mint at 
Charlotte, North Carolina._._________________ 57 
Salaries of officers and clerks of the branch mint at 
Dahlonega, Georgia _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Salaries of officers and clerks of the branch mint n.t 
New Orleans------------------------------- 57 
Salaries of superintendent, treasurer, &c., of branch 
mint at San Francisco, California______________ 57 
Salary of a clerk to the treasurer of the branch 
mint at San Francisco----------------------- 57 
Salaries of officers and clerks in the assay office at 
New York--------------------------------- 57,71 
Salaries of assistant treasurers of the United 
States------------------------------------- 57 
Salaries of ten additional clerks _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Salaries of clerks, messengers, &c., in the office of 
the assistant treasurer, New York_____________ 57 
Contingent. expenses under the act for the safe-
keeping of the public revenue--·------------· 57 
Compensation of surveyor general in Ohio, Indi-
ana, and Michigan. _____________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Ohio, 
Indiana, and Michigan.---------------------- 57 
Surveyor general of Illinois and Missouri____ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Cler~s in the _office. of the surveyor general of Illi-
nOis and Missoun ___________ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Surveyor general in Louisiana------------------ 57 
Clerks_ ~n the office of the surveyor general of Louisiana _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Surveyor general in Florida ___________________ . 57 
Clerks in the office of the surveyor general in 





3,849 89 55,000 00 
-------------
27,900 00 
1,500 00 6,000 00 
700 00 6,000 00 
---------- ... .... -
18,900 00 
1,545 00 28,000 00 
2,500 01 2,500 00 
6,983 86 21,200 00 
07,369 32 18,000 00 
7,589 10 7,700 00 
1,316 84 13,900 00 














Florida _____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3, 500 00 
Surveyor general in Wisconsin and Iowa.________ 57 ___ . __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 2, 000 00 
Carried forward •••• -------- ------ $983~ 625 36 5 538 866 OGI 
o This includes the balances from book of 1855-' 56 of this appropriation, and those of 
treasurer to branch mint, San Francisco. 
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5,514,273 10 48,207 49 748,792 17 
1,197 23------------ 248 26 
2,400 00------------ ,-------------
2,600 00-------------------------






















2, 000 00------------ -------------
6,300 00-------------------------
2,000 00-------------------------
3,820 00 ------------ -------------
2,000 00-------------------------
2,500 00 ------------ -------------
2,000 00-------------------------
3, 500 00 ------------ 3, 500 00 3, 500 00 ------------ -------------
2,000 00 -·---------- 2,000 00 2,000 00-------------------------
6 522-491 42 "'"122939 02 6 645-430 44 5 791-605 08 ~207 491 805-617 87 
506 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward . ________________ . 
Clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Wis-
consin and Iowa.___________________________ 57 
Surveyor general of Arkansas___________________ 57 
Clerks in the office of surveyor general of Arkansas. 57 
Surveyor general of Oregon _____________________ 57 
Clerks in the office of survP.yor general of Oregon__ 57 
Rent of surveyor general's office in Oregon, fuel, 
books, stationery, &c. _______________________ 57 
Surveyor general in California _________________ . 57 
Clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Cali-fornia _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Rent of surveyor general's office in California, pur-
chase of instruments, &c.--------------------------
Surveyor general in Washington Territory _______ . 57 
Clerks in the office of the surveyor general of 
Washington Territory __ --------------------- 57 
Rent of office for surveyor general of Wasbiugton 
'ferritory, fuel, books, &c.------- ------------- 57 
Surveyor general of New Mexien ____ ·----------- 57 
Clerks in the office of the surveyor general of New Mexico __ . ___________________________ . _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Rent of surveyor general's office in New Mexico.__ 57 
Translator in the office of the surveyor general of 
New Mexico. __ • _ •. _____________ . _ . ________ . 57 
Surveyor general of Kansas and Nebraska Terri-
tories __ • _ •. __ • __ . ___________________ • _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Clerks in the office of surveyor general of Kansas 
and Nebraska------------------------------ 57 
Rent of office, fuel, and incidental expenses for 
surveyor general of Kansas and Nebraska _____ . 57 
Surveyor general of Utah Territory ______________ 57, 71 
Clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Utah 
Territory _____ . __________ . _____ . ~ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Rent of office, fuel, books, &c., for surveyor gen-
eral of Utah Territory----------------------- 57 
Extra clerks and draughtsmen in the offices of the 
surveyors general, to be apportioned to them 
according to the exigencies of the public service. 57 
Salaries and incidental expenses of the commission 
appointed to settle land claims in California. __ . 57 
Salaries and commissions of registers of land offices 
and receivers of public moneys. _____ . __ .______ 57 
Expenses of courts of the United States _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Chief justice and associate judges of the Supreme 
Court of the United States---------- -----·---- 57 
Chief jur,tice, associate judges, and judges of the 
orphans' and criminal courts of the District of 
Columbia---------------------------------- 57 
STATEMENT 





3,237 55 6,300 00 
1,250 32 3,124 68 
1,000 00 4,000 00 
800 00 3,000 00 
1,308 42 4,316 58 
39,750 00 9,000 00 
20,225 00-------------
1,716 03 2,033 97 
2,000 00 4,000 00 
750 00 3,000 00 
1,785 33 2, 714 67 
2,5oo or 3,500 00 
1,500 00 3,000 00 
1,000 00 2,000 00 
798 91 1,701 09 
5,376 09 6,300 00 
7,900 00 3,000 00 
950 00 3,050 00 
-------------
4,000 00 
250 00 3,000 00 
32,537 73 41,000 00 
3,428 75 
-- -----------
93,373 15 200,000 00 
76,663 11 1,009,169 39 
13,625 00 54,500 00 
3,738 23 11,700 00 
-------------1 
Carriedforward __________________ $1,301,088 98 6,934,576 44 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 507 
-Continued. 
6, 522,491 42 122,939 02 6, 645,430 44 5, 791, 605 08 48,207 49 805,617 87 
6,300 00 
-----------· 
6,300 00 6,300 00 
------------ -------------2,000 00 
------------· 
2,000 00 2,000 00 _______ "' ____ 
-------------9,537 55 
----------- · 
~.l, 537 55 6,246 00 
------------
3,291 55 
4, 375 00 
-----------· 




















20,225 00 5,225 00------------ 15,000 00 
3, 750 00----------- - 3,750 00 3,000 00------------ 750 09 ( 
6,000 00 ------------ 6,000 00 4,750 00------------ 1,250 00 
3,750 00----------- - 3,750 00 3,000 00 
----------- · 
750 00 










4,500 00 3,000 00 ------------ 1,500 00 
3,000 00 
------------
3,000 00 2,000 00------------ 1,000 00 
2,500 00 
------------
2,500 00 2,500 00------------
-------------
11, 676 09 
----------- ... 
11, 676 09 11, 500 00------------ 176 00 
10,900 00 
----------- -
10,900 00 3,700 00------------ 7,200 00 
4,000 00 
--------- ·-· 
4,000 00 3,000 00------------ 1,000 00 
4,000 00 
------------
4,000 00 2,000 00 ------------ 2,000 00 
3,250 00 ------------ 3,250 00 2,500 00------------ 750 00 
73,537 73 ------------ 73,537 73 36,857 89 ------------ 36,679 84 
3,428 75 18,161 16 21,589 91 14,217 55 --- - --- - --- - 7,372 36 
293,373 15 3,313 57 296, 686 72 160,044 37 
---··-------
136,6~2 35 
1,085,832 50 14,197 38 1,100,029 88 888,065 45 
------------
211,964 43 
68,125 00 ----------·· 68, 125 00 54,500 00 -- - - ------- - 13,625 00 
15 ~ 438 23 ·- ------ ---- 15,438 23 11,700 00 -----------· 3,738 23 
'lliii .... >'- ~- · 1-To !='"....,_ .... _ 
·---------------- ------
81 235,576 4Z 158:611 13 8,394,276 55 7,065,026 56 48,207 49 1,281,042 50 
508 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward--·-··------ ------
Chief justice associate and district judges of the 
United States ____ ----------------------·---------
Salary of the circuit judge of California ____ •• ____ 57 
Compens1.tion of the members of the Board of 
Revisions for codifying the laws of the District 
of Columbia---- --------------------------- 58 
Codification of the laws of the District of Colum-
bia--------------------------------------- 57 
Contingent expenses of commissioners for codify-
STATEMENT 
1,301,088 98 6,934,576 41 
299 63-------------
1,487 50 4,500 00 
12,000 00 
6,000 00 
ing the laws of the District of Columbia, &c •••• 57 ------------- 600 00 
Salaries of three judges of the Court of Claims ••• ------ 3, 000 00 -------------
Salaries of three judges of the Court of Claims, 
the solicitor, deputy clerk, &c ________________ 57 ------------- 27,000 00 
Salary of the solicitor of the Crmrt of Claims _____ ------ 875 00-------------
Salaries of two clerks of the Court of Claims..... 2,000 00-------------
Fitting up and furnishing the court rooms and 
conference rooms. &c .• for Court of Claims _____ ------ 1,000 00-------------
Fees of witnesses in behalf of t.be government in 
the Court of Claims, and of agents and attorneys 
to be appointed by the solicitor thereof, &c _. _. 57, 71 
Stationery, gas, labor, printing, and other miscel-
laneous items for Court of Claims .••• _.______ 57 
District judges of the United f::ltates ------------- 57 
District attorneys of the United States___________ 57 
District attorneys and marshals of the United 
St.ates • ____ ••• _ ••••• _. _ ••• ___ •• __ •••••• - .. - ••• -. 
Marshals of the United States------------------ 57 
Salaries and expenses of nine supervising and fifty 
local inspectors of steam vessels, &c. _____ ••• __ 57 
Governor, judges, and secretary of Oregon Territory_ 57 
Compensation and mileage of members of the 
legislative assembly, officers, &c., of Oregon 
Territory _______ ••• ___ • ___ ••• __ •• _ •••• _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Contingent expenses of the Territory of Oregon.. 57 
Amount ascertained to be due Governor J. Lane 
for and on account of his disbursements in 1849 
and 1850, for the necessary contingent expenses 
· of his office ___________ • ________ . ___ • _____ • _ • ___ • _ 
Governor, judges, and secretary of Minnesota Ter-
ritory •• __ ... _ .. __ . ______ • __ •• ____ •• ___ •• _ •• _ 57 
Compensation and mileage of members of the 
legislative assembly of Minnesota Territory _. __ 57, 58 
Contingent expenses of Minnesota Territory._____ 57 
Governor, judges, and secretary of New Mexico... 57 
Compensation and mileage of members of the 
legislative assembly of New Mexico----------- 57 
To enable the governor of the Territory of New 


















2,936 71 9,300 00 
4,565 58 48,122 04 
·------------
1,000 00 
12,193 47 12,500 00 




Carried forward .................... $1,454,34:7 95 ·7, 321,998 48 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 509 
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6,5oo oo ___________ _ 






17' 454 9 6 ---- ---- ----
53,142 31 ------------
1,677 20 ------------
1, 434 25 ------------
12,236 71 ------------
52,687 62 1,268 00 




299 63------------- ----------- 299 63 













8,000 00------------ 4,000 00 
6,000 00------------ ---~---------
600 00 ------------ --------- - - -
3,000 00-------------------------
16,682 88------------ 10,317 12 
8 7 5 00 -------- ---- ------ . ------
782 97 ------------ 1, 217 03 
1,000 oc ------------ -------------
3,000 00------------ 3,500 00 
3, 000 00------------ ---------- - --
102,180 04____________ 31,428 21 
11,210 82---- -------- 5, 595 ts7 
989 73------------- ------------ 989 73 
5,777 01 14,962 88 9,185 87------------
104,539 26 
17,454 96 
















9,371 43------------ 2,865 28 
53,526 90___________ _ 428 72 
1' 000 00 ------------ ------------
11,850 oo____________ 12,843 47 





8 776 346 43 159 879 13 8 936 225 56 7 457 711 32 49 641 74 1 428 872 50 
510 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ••••••• u··-- ------ 1,454,347 95 7,321,998 48 
Contingent expenses of thfl 'ferritory of New 
Mexico, including the compensation of the per-
son employed by the governor as translator _ _ _ _ 57 
Governor, judges, and secretary of the Territory 
Utah______________________________________ 57 
Compensation and mileage of members of the 
legislative assembly of Utah------------·---- 57 
584 80 1,500 00 
5,737 63 12,000 00 
40.682 82 
Contingent expenses of the Territory of Utah _____ 57,68 ----·--------
20,000 00 
2,327 30 
Governor, judges, and secretary of Washington Terri tory ____________ •• _. ___________ • _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Compen :ation and mileage of members of the 
legislative assembly, officers, &c., of Washing-
7,569 32 12,500 00 
ton Terri tory_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 _ • __ •••••••• _ 20,000 00 
Contingent expenses of Washington Territory, in-
c1uding salary of a clerk, &c ----------------- 57 
Governor, judges, and secretary of Nebraska Ter-
ritory . ___ • .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 
Compensation and mileage of members of the 
legislative assembly, officers, &c., of Nebraska 
Territory---------------------------------· 57 
Contingent expenses of Nebraska Territory_______ fl7 
Governor, judges, and secretary of Kansas Territory_ 57 
Compensation and mileage of members of the 
legislative assembly, officers, and contingent ex-
penses of the assembly of the Territory of Kansas ___ ••. _____________________________ . ___ • __ 
Contingent expenses of Kansas Territory ___ . _____ 57, 68 











9, 766 44 -------------
208 98 3,000 00 
legislative assembly of Wisconsin Territory _____ --------------------------------
Salaries of light-house keepers, assistants, &c _____ 58 123,457 68 218,400 00 
Salaries of keepers of light-boats •••••• ---------- 58 6, 645 02 29,050 00 
lUSCELLANEOUS. 
Establishing a tri-monthly mail, by ~team vessels, 
between New Orleans and Vera Cruz, &c. ______ _ 
Mail services for the several departments of the 
government _____ • __ ••••••• ________ •• - _. _ •• 
Payment and compensation for mail service per-
formed for the two Houses of Congress and other 
departments and offices of the government. ___ _ 
To supply any deficiency that may arise in the 
Post Office Department----------------------
Wages of workmen at the mint in Philadelphia __ _ 
Incidental and contingent expenses of the mint at 







$1, 662,370 38 7' 684,275 78 
_____________ ... 
69,750 00 









-------------1-------------------· Carried forward ____________ •••••• $1,662,370 38.11, 509,908 78 
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2,084 80 
------------
2,084 80 1,585 53 
------------
499 27 
17' 737 63------------ 17,737 63 13,737 63 ·----·------ 4,000 00 
60,682 R2 
------------
60,682 82 2,428 10 ------·----- 58,254 72 
2,327 30 
------------

















14,079 54 8,375 00 
------------
5,704 54 
24,000 00 - a .- .................. 24,000 00 12,462 91 
-----------· 
11,537 09 
I, 54-6 15 372 61 1,918 76 1,000 00 546 15 372 61 
13,494 05 
------------





9,766 44 9,766 44 
------------




572 57 572 57 
-------------
572 57 










$ 9,346,646 16 160,971 90 9,507,618 06 7,771,973 05 50,760 46 1,684,884 55 
69,750 00 
-----------· 
69,750 00 ___ ... _________ 
------------
69,750 00 








2,916,883 00 2,916,883 00 
------------ ---------··--64,000 00 
------------








1 3, ll2, 279 16 160,971 90 13,333,251 06,11, 527' 856 05 50,760 46 1,754,634 55 
512 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
ST .A.TEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought ,forward ____________ ------ 1,662,370 3811,509,908 78 
Specimens of ores and coins to be reserved at the 
mint in Philadelphia------------------------ 57 ------------- 300 00 
To render the mint at Philadelphia fire-proof, and 
to give additional security, &c ________________ ------ 574 14----------··-
Purchase of new fixtures and machinery for the 
mint at Philadelphia------------------------ 57 --------·-··- 21,000 00 
Transportation of bullion from the New York assay 
office to the United States mint for coinage..... 57 ------------- 10,000 00 
Wages of workmen at the branch mint at Charlotte, 
North Carolina_____________________________ 57 4,491 00 3,500 00 
Wastage of gold and incidental and contingent 
expenses, including pay of two watchmen, of the 
branch mint at Charlotte, North Carolina...... 57 4, 071 20 2,100 00 
Construction of new roof to branch mint at Char-
lotte, North Carolina ________________________ ------ 7, 709 60 -------- - ----
Wages of workmen at the branch mint at Dahlo-
nega, Georgia------------------------------ 57 1,893 53 2,880 00 
w·astage of gold and contingent expenses at branch 
mint at Dahlonega, Georgia._________________ 57 10,175 22 2, 000 00 
Wages of workmen at the branch mint at New 
Orleans----------------------------------- 57 16,892 45 26,890 00 
Wastage of gold and silver and contingent expenses 
atthebranchmintatNewOrleans ____________ 57 35,882 55 18,010 00 
Rebuilding portions of the walls and complete re-
pairs of the building of branch mint at New 
Orleans .• ---·--·--------------------------- 71 59,000 00 120,66100 
W~fes ~f workmen at the branch mint at San 
:Francisco __________________________________ 57 5,847 03 170,200 00 
Incidental and contingent expenses of the branch 
mint at San Francisco------------------·--·- 57,71 ·--·--------- (40)123,300 00 
Wages of workmen in the assay office at New York. 57 17,000 00 43,000 00 
Incidental and contingent expenses in the assay 
office at New York.-----------------------·------- 40,032 50-------------
For establishing the branch mint at San Francisco, 
California-----------------------------····- 58 ------------- (41) 35,000 00 
For establishing an assay office at New York ••••••••••••••••• -------- .•• ------·--
For the purchase of the lots or parcels of land with 
the appurtenances and outlays thereof belonging, 
the one to the Bank of Commerce, and the 
other to the Bank of the State of New York_ ••.. _. _ •.••••• ____ •••..•••••••• _ •• _ 
Public buildings in the Territory of New Mexico......... 14,975 00 --·· ----·----
Erection of a penitentiary at the seat of govern-
ment of the 1·erritory of New Mexico __________ •••••• 10,775 00 -------------
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay for 
the preservation of the archives of the Territory 
of New Mexico, &c·------------------------- 57 - -------···-- 2,000 00 
Erection of a prnitentiary at the seat of govern-
ment of Utah TerritorY----------------------··-·-- 13,501 10-------------
Carried forward •••••••••••••••••• $1,905,190 70112,090,749 78 
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300 00 ------------ 300 0() -------------
---·--------
300 00 
574 14 ------------ 574 11 2 00 ------------ 572 14 
21,000 00 -----------. 21,000 00 15,873 39------------ 5,126 61 
10,000 00 ------------ 10,000 00 10,000 00------------
-------------
7,991 00 -----------· 7,991 00 3,500 00 ------------ 4,491 00 
6, 171 20 ------------ 6,171 20 1,275 00 - ----------- 4,896 20 
7,709 60------------ 7,709 60 5,357 37 . ----------- 2,352 23 
4,773 53-----------· 4, 773 53 2,160 00 
·-----------
2,613 53 
12,175 22 ------------ 12,175 2:? 620 00 ~ -- .. ·------- 11,555 22 
43,782 45 ....................... 43,782 45 29,000 00 




53,892 55 29,500 00 --~~~~-------·- 24,392 55 
179,661 00 
------------










123.300 00 118.045 93 ................................. 5 . 254 07 
60,000 00 
------------





40,032 50 20,566 6;j 
·-----------
19,4G5 87 











(43)13,102 10 13. 102 Hl 13,102 10 
-----·------ -------------14,975 00 
------------









2,000 00 2,000 00 
-·-------·--
-------------




13 995 940 48 184,074: 00 14 180 0 L4 48 12, 126, 540 91 50,761 56 2,002,712 01 
33 R 
514 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
::;pedfic objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------
Compensation of a commission to frame a code of 
laws for Washington TerritorY---------------- •••••• 
Continuation of public buildings in the Territory 
of Minnesota-one-half, &c __ • __________________ • _. 
Erection of suita.ble public buildings at the scat of 
government of the Territory of Oregon •• _._ •••. ___ • __ 
Erection of a penitentiary in the Territory of Oregon __ • _ - ___ • ______________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • ____ _ 
Erection of public buildings in Kansas Territory 
for use of the legislature _____________________ ------
Purchase of a territorial library for the Territory 
of Kansas_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ 
Expenses of taking the census of tre Territory of Nebraska ____________________ •• _. _______________ _ 
Construction of public buildings in the Territory of Nebraska • ________________________________ . _____ _ 
Payment of sundry annuities granted by special 
acts of Congress • - _______ • _______ •• ___ • ____ _ _____ _ 
Survey of the coast of the United States._________ 58 
Publishing the observations made in the progress 
of the survey of the coast of the United States.. 58 
Survey of the western coast of the United States... 58 
Continu~ttion of the survey of the Florida reefs and 
keys, incmdmg p~Ly, &c , of army and navy 
officers employed on the work________________ 58 
Running a line, to correct the triangulation on the 
Atlantic coast with that on the Gulf of Mexico, 
across the Florida peninsula·--------------··-- 58 
Fuel and quarters for the officers serving on the 
coast survey.---.-_-._- •• _-.--- •••••. - .• _-.. 58 
Repairs and alterations of the steamers "Hetzel'' 
and "Vixen,'· and of sailing vessels employed in 
STATEMENT 
1~ 905, 190 70 12,090, H9 78 
1,393 00-------------
1,411 50-------------
17' 000 00 ----- --------
20,168 75-------------
30,000 00-------------
5, 000 00 -------------
917 00 -------------
15,ooo oo ____________ _ 










the coast survey_ ••• _-. ____ •. _ •• _. _________ . 58 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15, 000 00 
Results and account~:~ of the Exploring Expedition.------ 1!>,32~ 00-------------
For repl cing the works of the Exploring Expedi-
tion destroyed by fire at Philadelphia April 11 
last ___ - - -- -- - --- • - •• --.- • - • - -- -- - ••• _____ - 58 ____________ _ 
Smithsonian Institution._. ___ -------- _________ _ 
Expensel5 of the Smithsonian Institution. __ • ____ _ 
Payment for horses and other property lost or de-
stroyed in the military service of the United 
States-------------------------------------
Compen~:~ation to special agents to examine books 
in tl:e several depositories--. __________ ••• ___ _ 
Compemu.tion of ~ per cent. to each designated 
deposi ta.ry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____________________ _ 
Building vaults as additional security to the public 

















66, 000 (}( 
Carriedtorward ••••••••••...••••• $2,089,632 5312,724,768 52 
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15,000 00 3 66 
1,600 00------------
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15,000 00 ----------··-
130,000 00 -----------· 
40,000 00 -----------· 
15,000 00------------
10,000 00 ------------









1, 393 00 -------------
I, 411 50 I, 411 50-------------------------




















15.090 00------------ 3 66 
400 00------------ 1, 200 00 
250,000 00------------ , ___________ _ 
7, 500 00 ------------ 7, 500 00 
130,000 00------------ -------------
40' 000 00 ------------ -------------
15,000 00-------------------------
5,500 00------------ 4,500 00 
15, 000 00 . ----------. -------------
7,000 00 -· ---------- ~· 320 00, 
10,494 46------------------------- 10,494.46 
98,105 98------------- ------------ 98,105 98 
30,910 14 30,910 14------------ -------------
2,567 57 
8, 572 17 
15,000 00 
1, 526 48 ------------
1,411 00----- ------· 
6,329 88------------
66,000 00 ------------- ------------
1,041 09 
7,161 17 
8, 6'W, 12 
66,000· 00 
------ ------ --------1-----·-------- ------
14~814,401 05 190,042 9215,004,443 9712,703,570 50 53,071 56 2,247r801 91 
516 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATE :\IENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Eroughtforward __________ ------ 2,089,632 5312,724,768 52 
To compensate the agent employed in paying an-
nuiti• s to the Cherokee Indians remamiug in 
North Carolina ____ ------------------------------- 607 60 ---- - ---- - -- -
Claims not otherwise provided for __ ~ ______ ••• ___ 58 8,983 08 5,000 00 
To enable the President to contract with H. Powers 
for some work of art, executed or to be executP.d 
by him, and suitable for an ornament to the Capitol. ________________________________________ _ 25,ooo oo ___________ _ 
To enable the President to employ Clark Mills to 
erect a colossal statue of ·w a.shington ________ •.. -.-.- 25,000 00 -------------
For furnishing and ornamenting the Capitol with 
such works of art as may be ordered, &c ------- 58 -------------
To euable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay for 
20,000 00 
or allow fur the engraving of the "Ingraham 
medal," in pursuaucA, &c-------------··------ 58 ------------- 2,200 00 
To make good the interest on the investment in 
stockH of the ::State of Arkan~as, held in trm;t by 
the Secretary of the Treasury fur the Chickasaw Indians ___ • __________ • _________ •• _____ • _______ ••• 
Expenses incident to the $10, 000,000 of stock of 
5,400 00 -------------
'1\:xanindemnity ____________________________ ------ 3,737 90 ·------------
Expenses incident to loans and treasury notes •••.• ------------------·-------------
To reimburse the State of Vermont the expenst-s 
incurred by her in paying her militia called out 
in 1838 and 1839 to pre~erve the neutrality of 
the countrY-------------------------------- 56 ------------- 4,009 18 
Expenses incurred by the provision l government 
of Oregon iu detl·nding the people of the Terri-
tory from the Cayuse Indians. __ . _______ • __________ • 24,329 55 -------------
Payment of messengers for conveying to th0 seat of 
goverr:mt"ut the votes of the elector:; for Presi-
dent and Vice President of the United t)tates.... 58 .•• ----------
For the accommodation of the United tlta.tes courts 
and po:;t vffice at 8pringfield, Illinui~---------- 58 --·· ---------
Ten per ceut. for the contingent expen~ts for the 
accommodation of the United Sta.te8 cuurts and 
post office at Springfield, Illinui::; __ ------------ 58 -------------
For the accommodation of the United States courts 
and the several offices connected therewith, and 
the post office, at Rutland, Vermout___________ 58 -------------
Ten per cent. for contingent expeuses for the ac-
commodation of the Uuited tltates court~, &c., 
at Rutlauli, Vermont________ ---------~-- 58 --------·----
For the accommodation of the dh;trict court of tbe 
United ::;t,ttet; for tlw southern district of Florida, 







Carried forward _____________ ------$2,182,690 6tJ U, Hti6, 477 70 
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H, 814,401 05 190, U42 92 15,004,443 97 12,703,570 50 53,071 56 2,247,801 91 
607 60 ------------
13, 9~3 08 ------------
25, 000 00 ------------
25,000 00 ------------
20,000 00------------
2, 200 00 ------------
5,400 00------------
3,737 90------------
----·-------- 156 30 




5,000 00 -----------· 
25,000 00 -----------
2' 500 00 ------------
8' 000 00 ------------
607 60 
13, 98.') 08 74 12------------5,216 62 ------------
25,000 00------------- ------------
25,000 00 ------------- ------------






2,200 00 2,200 Oil-------------------------
5' 4:00 00 ------------- ------------ 5,400 00 
3,737 90 
156 30 
3, 737 90------------ -------------
156 30 ------------ -------------
4:,009 18 4,009 18-------------------------
24,329 55 6, 265 59------------ 18,063 96 
20,000 00 16,156 00------------
50, (}00 00 ------------- ------------
3,84:4 00 
50,000 00 
5,000 00 792 57--------·--- 4,207 43 
25,000 00 ------------- ------------ 25,000 00 
2,500 00 504 14------------ 1,995 86 
8,000 00 41 74 ------------ 7,958 26 
________ , ______ ------ ------ ------ ----
15,049, 168 36 190, 199 22 15,239,367 58 12,74:4,474 66 53,071 56 2,441,821 36 
518 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Broughtforward __________ ------ 2,182,690 6612,866,477 70 
To enable the President to procure and pay fl)r a 
site for a building for the accommodation of the 
United States courts in the city of Baltimore, 
and to erect, &c _______________ • ------------ 58 ---- _- _------
For a post office in the city of Baltimore --------- 58 -------------
For the purchase of the lot or parcel of land, with, 
&c., belonging to the Bank of Pennsylvania, and, 
&c., for the purpose of a post office in Philadel-
200,000 00 
300,000 00 
phia ____________ . _______ -- - _- . - ___ -------- 58 ___ • _. __ -- _ _ _ 250, 000 00 
lJ'or furnishing the post office at Bangor, Maine.-- ------ 103 29 -------------
For the purpose of making alterations required in 
the buildiGg hercuy authorized to be purchased 
of the Bank of Pennsylvania, to adapt it, &c ·-- 58 -------------
For the accommodation of the U. States courts and 
offices, and the post office, at Windsor, Vermont. 58 __ • _________ _ 
Ten per cent. for contingent P.xpenses for accom-
modation of the United States courts, &c., at 
Windsor, Vermont-------------------------- 58 -------------
For purchase money agreed by the Secretary of the 
Interior to be paid on the part of the United 
States for the purchase of a lot and building for 
the use of the United States courts at Philadel-
phia ________ --- - -. - - - - -- . - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - • - 58 - - - - - ---- - - - . 
Continuation of the Treasury building___________ 58 
Lighting and ventilating the upper story of the 
Trea~:;ury building, and for giving additional 
security to the Treasury vault________________ 58 









equipage lost on voyage, &c. ________________ . _____ _ 25 55-------- -----
Travelling expenses of supervising inspectors of 
steam vessels and boats. __________ --- __ ---_-- _____ _ 
To enable the President to carry into effect the act 
of March 3, 1819, and any other subsequent 
acts now in force for the suppression of the 
179 40 -------------
slave trade·--------------------------------------------------- (44) 8,000 00 
To enable the Secretary of fltate to pay for services 
of a messenger sent to the government of Texas 
upon the passage by Congress of the 'rexas in-
demnity bill of 1850 ------------------------ 57 -----------· 500 00 
To enable the Secretary of State to purchase 100 
copies, each, of Audubon's "Birds of America" 
and "Quadrupeds of North America," for pre-
sentations, &c.----------------------------- 58 ------------- 16,000 00 
Payment of certain certificates------------------------ 138 64-------------
Consular receipts . .. .. --------------------------- 2 ------------- 3, 981 85 
Payment to clerks of the United l:;tates courts, 
when the compensation is less than $500 per an-
num • __ •• __ • __ •• __ •• ________ -- ______ .- ___ • 40 400 85 17,872 51 
----------------1 
Carried forward •• _____ • ____ -- ______ $2, 405, 277 88 14, 233, 332 06 
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15,049, 168 36 190, 199 22 15,239,367 58 12,744,474 66 53,071 56 2,441,821 36 
200,000 0(' ------------
300' 000 00 ------------
250,000 00 ------------
103 29 ------------
50,000 00 -----------. 
25,000 00 ------------
2,500 00 ----------- -
78,000 00------------













200,002 00 -----------· 
199,998 00 
99,998 00 
250,000 00 250,000 00------------ ------~-----· 
103 29 ------------- ------------ 103 29 
50 1 000 00------------- •••••••••••· 
25,000 00 ------------ - -------·----
2,500 00 
78,000 00 ------------- ------------
608,646 99 362,000 00 ------------
28,092 50 15,ooo oo ___________ _ 
25 55--------·----------------
179 40------------- ------------










500 00 500 00 ·----------· -------------
16,000 00 16,000 00 ------------ -------------
138 64 ------------- ------------ 138 64 
3, 981 85 3, 981 85 ------------ ------------
18,273 36 15r486 59----------- 2,786 77 
-------1------------------- --·---- ------
16 638 609 94 190 665 8916 829,275 83 13,612,201,04 53,071 56 3,164,003 23 
520 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward--- - ----·---------
E~ penses of collecting the 1 evenue from cu~toms.. 33 
Debentures, drawhacl>s, bounties, or allowances___ 32 
Debentures and other charges per act October 16, 
1837------------------------------------- - 14 
Dehentnres and other charges per acJ.s October 16, 
1R3i, .~ugust 8, 1846, and March 3, 1849 _______ ------
Refunding duties on foreign imported merchan-
dise, act August 8, 1846·-------------------- 24 
Refunding duties on fi sh and other artides, under 
reciprocity treaty with Great Britain _ •• _-- _... 4 7 
Refunding duties to extend the warehousing sys-
tem _ •••• __ •• ___ .• __ • __ .•• ___ .•• _ .•• _.--. . 42 
Refunding duties:: as authorized by .act of May 8, 
1846, contrary to terms of convention, &c -----------
Payment d excess of duties paid upon wines im-
ported from PortugaL._. _____________ ._. _. __ • _ ••• _ 
Payment for unclaimed merchandise ------------ ------
Proceeds of the sale of goods, wares, and mer-
chandise_ •• _ • _____ • _ .• _. ___ •• __ • ____ •• _ • _.. 21 
Repayment to importers of excess of deposits for 
unascertained duties------------------------ 16 
Salaries of special examiners of drugs, &c._ •. ____ 28 
Additional compensation to ccJlectors and naval 
STATEMENT 
2,405,277 8814,233,332 06 
546,106 55 2,690,617 51 









1, 019 54------------93,467 66 ____________ _ 
89 33 453 54 
1,257,225 04 
7,416 24 
officers ___ ••• __ • __ • ______ •.. ___ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15, 17 · ____________ _ 9,311 59 
Additional compensation to officers and men of the 
revenue service who served, &c _______________ ------
Supplying light-houses with oil, tube gla~ses, 
wicks, &c ___ --, ___ .- •. ____ ••• _ •• _____ - _.-. 58 
Repairs ~nd incidental expenses, &c., of light-
houses ______ •.••• ______ . _______ •.• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 58 
Seamen's wages, repairs and supplies of light-
boats-------------------------------------- 71,58 
Commission of 2 ~ per cent. to such superintendents 
as are entitled thereto----------------------- 58 
Expenses of weighing and mooring, cleaning and 
repairing, and supplying losses of beacons, &c •• _ 71,58 
Expenses of superintendents in visiting light-
houses annually, reporting, &c_______________ _ 58 
Fuel and quartets for officers of the army serving 
on light-house dutY--- - --------------------- 58 
Day mark or beacon on Trott's ledge. &c., Maine •. ------
Light-house on Wood's island, Maine ____________ ------
Light-bouse at Dry Point, on Linkins' Neck, &c., 
Maine __ • _ ••• _. ___ • _. _ ••••• __ •• ___ • ____ •.•. . ____ _ 
Rebuilding light-house, &c., on Petit Menan island, Matne. ____ • ___ • _. __ . ___ • ________________ • ______ _ 
Rebuilding light-house on Baker's island, Maine __ ------
RtJbuilding light-house on Franklin island, Maine •• ------
81 50 -- - - ---- - -- - -
65,472 87 293,357 55 
1,415 97 173,289 21 
353 48 234,739 62 
9,322 46 8,000 00 
1,226 68 144,791 38 
3,076 15 2,000 00 
1,934 37 5,859 38 
47 ----·--------
3,694 17-------------




Carried forward __________________ .$3, 137,690 4420 152 163 50 
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1
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3,413 39 3,240,1~7 451 3,166,276 03 ••••• ----- · 73,86142 
8,181 89 517,297 60 515,361 29:____________ 1,936 31 
10,671 54------------
9 80 ------------
564,716 95 608 28 
4, 835 22------------
4, 838 85 ------------
65 98 -- ----------
1,019 54------------93,467 66 ___________ _ 
542 87 ------------
1,257,225 04 5,327 94 
7, 416 24----------- -
9, 311 59------------
81 50------------
358,830 42 1,103 06 
174,705 18 2, 144 92 
235,093 10 710 67 
17,322 46 1 94 
146,018 06 2,498 92 





1 24 12 00 
1,423 99 36 93 
353 13 ------------
10,671 54 10,671 54-------------------------
9 80 -------. ----- ------------ 9 80 
565 , 325 23 563,948 64------------ 1,376 59 
4,835 221 4,015 36____________ 819 86 
4,838 85 4,221 85____________ 617 00 
65 98------------- ------------ 65 98 
I 
1, 019 541 ____ --------- 1, 019 54-------------
93,467 661 2,801 14,------------ 1 90,666 52 
542 87 542 87, ____ -------- -------------
1 
1, 262,552 98 I, 262,552 98------------ -------------
7,416 24 7,416 24-------------------------
9, 311 59 9, 311 59-------------------------
























7,7~3 75 4,957 41____________ 2,836 34 
47------------- 47-------------
3,694 17------------- 3, 694 17-------------
889 33 889 33-------------------------
13 24 ------------- 13 24 -------------1,460 92 1,423 99 36 93 ____________ _ 
353 13 353 13 ---- -------- ----------- --
________ , _______ --------
23 289 853 9:1 214 768 02 23 504 621 96 19 954 754 30 57,835 91 3,492,031 75 
522 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITL7RES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward .•••••.•••••• _ •• _. 3, 137, 690 44 20, 152, 163 50 
Harbor light on or near breakwater, Portland, 
Maine _ ...••••.•••••.•••.••.•• _ •• ____ .••••.•• _ ••• 1,230 12 ____________ _ 
Altering, refitting, and improYing the light at 
Mount Desert rock, Maine • __ ••• _ .•••••• _. _.. 64 __ • __ • __ ••••. 10,000 00 
Light-house to mark the eastern extremity of Edge 
Moggin ·reach, &c., Maine._. _________ •••••••••••• __ 
Reacon on a ledge in St. Croix river, &c., Maine _. _ •••• _. 
Light-house on or ne:tr Widow's island, Maine.... 64 I 
Light-house at the entrance of the Thoroughfare, 
889 33-------------
4, 500 10 ------- . -----
5,000 00 2,500 00 
4,241 66 1,000 00 It>le au Haute, Maine·---------------- ·· ------ 64 I 
Light-house in the town of St. George, on Southern 
island, Maine ..••• __ • __ ••• ____ •••••••• _ •• _ ••• --- __ 939 22-------------
Light-house on Noddle's island, entrance to the j 
harbor of Castine and Brookville, Maine ••••.•• 800 00 -------------
Rebuilding Brown's IIead light, and fitting it with I 
proper illuminating apparatus, Maine __ ._ •••• _. 64 •••• _ •••••••• 
Rebuilding a suitable tower and keeper's dwelling, I 
and for providing and placing the necessary il-
luminating apparatus at Martinicus, Maine----- 6:1: ------------ -
Rebuilding the light-house tower and keeper's I 
dwelling, and for supplying and fitting first or-
der of illuminating apparatus at Seguin island, 
Maine _. ___ • __ .• __ • • . • ___ • _ •..• _ ••• _ •• _. _. 64 • _ •• _ _ _ - •• _. 
Rebuilding the light house, and fitting it with 
proper illuminating apparatus at West Quoddy 
Head, ~lain A ___________ •• _____ •• _____ • _. _: _ 64 •••••• _ •.••• . 
Rebuilding light-house at Marshal's point, and fit-
ting it with illuminating apparatus, Maine_____ 6! -------------
Rebuilding light-house at Fort point, and fitting it 
with illuminating apparatus, Maine----------- 64 -------------
Light-house at Deer island and Thoroughfare, Maine 64 _ •• ___ • _ •••• _ 
Light-house at Bass Head harbor, Maine_________ 64: -----·- ··-----
Bell-buoy on the south breaker, off White Head 
light-house, &c, Maine______________________ 64: -------------
Bell-bnoy to be placed on the ledge, about three 
miles above Boone island, Maine.~------------ 64 -------------
Erection of a stone beacon on Fiddler's ledge, Me. 6! •. -.----.-.--
Placing buoys at various points on the waters of 
Maine, for which none had heret(}fore been 
authorize 1 •••• ___ ... _____ ••••••• - ••••• - • • • • 64 -------------
Light-house and keeper's dwelling on Round island, 
in Machias bay, Maine_______________________ 64 -------------















Fog-signal at Juniper Island light-house, Lake 
1,000 00-------------
Champlain, Vermont _____________ ---------------- ------------- ------------· 
Rebuilding light-house at Gay Head, l\Iass .••••••• ------ ------------- -------------
Carried forward ••• _ •••• _. _. $3, 156, 290 87 20, 297' 163 50 
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23,289,853 94 214,768 0223,504,621 9619,954,754 30 57,835 91 3,492,031 75 
1,230 12 40 
10,000 00------------
~89 33 ·-----------
4, 500 10 ------------
7' 500 00 ---- --------












5,000 00 -----------· 
3, 000 00 ------------




1,230 12 40 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5, 000 00 ------------ 5,000 00 
889 33 889 33-------- ·--- - ------------
4,500 10 4,500 00 10-------------
7,500 00------------- ------------ 7, 500 00 
6,241 66------------------------- 5,241 66 
939 22 939 22-------------------------
800 00 800 00------------ -------------
5,000 00 4, 500 0(J ------------
35,500 00 5,000 00 ·-----------
35,000 00 10,000 00 ------------
15,()00 00 7.soo oo ___________ _ 
5, 000 00-------------------------
5,000 00 2,262 48------------5, ooo oo _____________ t ___________ _ 
5,000 00 1,200 00------------
5' 000 00 ------- ------ ------------
5, ooo ·oo -------------------------
3,ooo oo -------------------------















1,000 00------------ 1,000 00 1,000 ool ________________________ , 
------------- 196 31 196 31 196 31 ~ ------------ -------------
------------- 4,647 94 4,647 94 4,647 94------------ --------·----
------------ ------------- ----·---
23, 453,454 37 219, 612 6i 23, 673, 067 04 20,004,419 70 , 57' 836 41 3, 610,810 93 
524 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 3, 156,290 87 20,297,163 50 
:Four iron 12-pounder guns, &c , on board of light-
vessel in Vineyard sound. Mass. ----~--------- ------ 1, 618 56-------------
Beacon on Deep Hole rock, in Vineyard sound, Mass. • • _. _-------- -----.-------
Light-house on the spit, at the entrance of the 
narrows of Boston harbor, Mass.--------------------
A day beacon, 60 feet high, on Point Alderton, 
&c , Mass. _______ - - __ - - - - ____ - _ . - - - - - _ - _ . - - - - - - - -
Light-house, &c., on Egg Rock, near Nahant, 
1\'l:ass. _ - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
Light-house upon a reef of rocks called the Sow 
and Pigs, Mass. __________ _ • ____________ • __ . 58 
Towards the erection of a light-house of granite, 
iron, or a combination of both, on the Minot 
ledge, entrance of Boston harbor, Mass. ------- 58 
To enable the t:lecretary of the Treasury to replace 
lost light-vessel to mark the dangerous new 
south shoals, off Nantucket, Mass.------------------
Rebuilding of the light-house at Brandt's point, 
Nantucket, Mass·---------------------------------
Removal of the light-house at Truro, (highlands,) 
Cape Cod, to a proper site, &c., Mass. ______________ _ 
Erection of a beacon and repairs of beacons, &c., 
3,168 83 ------------· 
6,132 13 ·---·-·-----
2, 384: 4:1 ·------------
34:,195 95 20,000 00 
77,115 84 75,000 00 
15, 9 4:3 35 - - - - -- - - - - - - -
8,616 15 ____________ _ 
16,282 17-------------
in Newburyport harbor, Mass. ---------------- 64: -------------
Erection of a light-house on or near Billingsgate 
2,000 00 
h;land, &c., Mass. __________________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 64: ______ • ___ .- _ 
Erection of beacons on Old Cock and Cormorant 
Rock, in Buzzard's bay, and on Great Rock, en-
trance to Hyannis harbor, M :ss. -------------- 64: -------------
Fog-bell at Easton Point light-house, Mass ------ 64: -------------
Light-house on Bishop & Clarl> 's shoal, in place of 
the light-v~ssel now placed near that danger, 
and for stationing the light-vessel (on the com-
pletion of said light-house) off the south end of 
the Handkerchief shoal, in Vineyard sound, 
Mass. . ________ • ____________ • _____ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 64: _. _- _. _- _---. 
Rebuilding the stone beacon at Lanes' point, An-
nisquam har!Jor, Mass . ---------------------- 64: -------------






Point of Rocks, at Westport, Mass. ____________ ------ 3,4:07 13 -------------
New light-house tower and illuminating apparatus 
on Beaver Tail, Rhode Island __________ ------------- 8, 368 73-------------
Rebuilding the light-bouse, &c., at Watch Hill, &c., Rhode Island ______________________ • _________ _ 1,300 00-------------
Beacon or spindle to mark the reef extending from 
Block island, Rhode Island ____ ---- ____ ----. _ ------ 2, 000 00-------------
Erection of a keeper's dwelling and foot bridge to 
Lime Rock light-house, Rhode Island__________ 64 ------------- 1,500 00 
Carried forward. __________ .\. _____ $3, 336, 824: 12 20, 4:34:, 163 50 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 525 
-Continued. 
23,453,454 37 219,612 6723,673,067 04~0,004,419 70 57,836 41 3,610,810 93 
1, 618 56------------
------------· 169 82 
3,168 83 
6, 132 13 
2,384 41 
54,195 95 













14,000 00 -----------· 





8, 368 7,; ------------
1,300 00------------
2, 000 00 ------------
1, 500 00 ------------
1, 618 56 1, Cl8 56------------------·------







13, 107 56 
17, 116 67 
2,496 38 
14,000 00 
4, 241 32------------ -------------
10,617 69------------ -------------
3,166 51-------------------------
9,481 65------------ 47,910 19 
43,030 00------------ 109,170 96 
15,943 35 ------------ -------------
13,107 55-------------------------
17,116 67 ------------ -------------
2,496 38------------ -------------
724 17------------ 13,275 83 
3,ooo on------------------------- 3,ooo oo 
800 Oli 800 00------- ----· ------------· 
20,000 00 ------------· ------------
. 7 00 ou ------------- -----------. 
20,000 00 
700 00 





8, 368 73------------ -------------
1, 300 00 ------------ -------------
2,000 00------------ -------------
1,500 00------------ -------------
23,770, !HH 62 235,225 93 24:,006,213,55 iO, 109,932 28 58,006 23 ~.808,275 04 
526 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward •••• _ •••• _._ •••• __ 3, 336,824 12 20,434, 163 50 
Rebuilding- the light-house tower, preservation of 
site, and for new illuminating apparatus for 
Nayat Point light-house, Rhode !~;land-------- 6! -------------
Restoring pier, dyke wall and shore fencing at Goat 
6,500 00 
island light-house, Rhode Island .. _._ .• _____ •• 64: .••• __ •••• _. _ 2,500 00 
Completing sea wall for the preservation of the 
light-house site on Watch Hill, Rhode Island... 64: -------------
Reconstructing light-house tower, and for illumi-
10,000 00 
nating apparatus at Dutch island, Rhode Island. 64 __ • _. _ ••••••• 4,000 00 
Rebuilding a. light-house tower on a proper site, in 
place of the present light on Block island, and 
for fitting the same with proper apparatus, 
Rhode Island •• ----------------------------- 64: ------------- 9,000 00 
Beacon on sand spit, off Connonicut point, west 
side of entrance of Providence river, Rhode 
Island ___ •••• _____ • __ ••• - •• - _ •• - __ - _ •• _ •• - . 64: •••• __ ••••••• 1,000 00 
Rebuilding kec·per's dwelling, and for alterations 
at Point Jurlith light-house, Rhode Island______ 64 ------------- 3,500 00 
Fog-bell at Say Brook light-house, Connecticut--------- 34:7 18------------ . 
Harbor light on the end of breakwater at South-
port, Connecticut_ ••• __ •. __ •••• _ •••••••• __ . ___ •••. 
:Beacon at tiugar reef, east. entrance of Long Island 
sound, Connecticut·- --- --------------------.------
Beacon on Long point, Connecticut._. ______ ••• -_ • - •••. 
Beacon on Sea Flower reef, Conn,·cticnt. __ • _. ____ .•••• . 
Fog-signal at or near Lnyde Point light-house, Con-
necticut __ •• _____________________ • ___ •• _. _ ..••• _. 
Light-house at or near Niantic, Long Island sound, 
Connecticut_ •.• ___ ••• ________ . __ • ___ • ___________ • 
Beacon on Black ledge, entrance of or to New Lon-
don harbor, Connecticut---------------------------
Beacon on the '' Whale,'' Connecticut ••••••••••• ----.-
Fog-bell at the North Dumpling light.house, &c., 
500 94: ---------· ---
2, 500 00-------------
2,500 00 ·----------- -2,500 oo ____________ _ 
209 11 -------------
3,885 87--------- ----
2, 000 00 -------------
2,000 00-------------
Connecticut ____ . _____ •• __________ •.•• ______ •••• _ .. _____________________ • __ _ 
Light-house on Black point, between the ( :onnec-
ticut r ·ver and New London, Connecticut _______ ------ 4,885 87-------------
Fog-bell or whistle on Pine iF;land, in Fisher's 
Island sound, Connecticut _________________ _ ------------------- -------------
For the protection ana preservation of the light-
house site, and for new dwellin~ for keeper at 
Lynde point, mouth of Connecticut river, Con-
necticut----------------------------------- 64 -------------
Light-vessel to mttrk the long sand shoal off Corn-
fielrl point, Long Island Sound, Connecticut---- 64: --------···· · 
Erecting a first class seacoast light-house tower, and 
fitting with the most approved illuminating ap-
paratus, near Great West bay, Long Island, ~ew 





Carried forward------------------ :$3,385,153 09 20,509,633 50 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 527 
-Continued. 
23,770, 987 62 235, 225 93 24,006,213, 55 20, 139, 932 28 58,006 23 3,808,275 04 
6,500 00------------




1,000 00 ___ , ____ ,, __ _ 
3, 500 00 -----------· 





209 11 209 11 
3, 885 87 ------------





8,6oo oo ___________ _ 
18,370 00------------
39,000 00 235 58 
6,500 00 
2,500 00 
5,7oo oo ___________ _ 800 00 
2, 500 00------------ -------------
10,000 00------------- ----------- 10,000 00 
2,000 00 4,000 00 2, 000 00------------
9,000 00 2, 000 00------------ 7,000 00 
1,000 00------------- ------------ 1,000 00 
3,500 00 
744 36 
3,500 00 -----------· -------------
7 44 3 6 ------------ -------------















2, 500 00------------ -------------
2' 500 00 ------------ . ------ ------
2,500 00------------ -------------
418 22 ----------- · -------------
3,435 05 450 82-------------
2, 000 00 -----------· -------------
2,000 00------------ -------------
148 }() •••••• •••••• •••••n••••••• 
850 00 4, 035 87 -------------
550 53---------------·----------
500 on-----------. 






23, 89·1, 786 59 236,766 49 24, 131,553 08,20, 193,522 53 62,993,86 3,875,036 69 
528 UECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUHES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 3,385,153 O~J :0,509,633 50 
Fog-l'ignal, with machinery, at Lit.tle Gull light-
house, New York·-------------------------- -u·•-- 1,854: 7r --------····· 
Fog-signal at titonv point ligbt-hnHsc, New York •• --------·-----------------------
Beacon-light to m,uk the entrance of Loyd's har-
bor, &c., New York _________________________ ------ 3,910 00 
Light-house at or near Race point, Fisher's iiSland, &c., New York. __________ • _________________ . _____ _ 6,524: !19 
Light-how;e on Horton's poi11t, Long Island, New 
York_ •• __ • _. _. ________________ . ___ • ______ • 64: 3,269 94 3,500 00 
Light-house at or near Windmill point, Lake 
Champlain, New York _________ -------------------- 7,500 00 
Small Jigltt at the north end of Isle au Motte, 
Lake Cha.mplctin, New York __________________ ---·-- 4:00 OIJ 
Light-hcmt'le at or near Crown point, Lake Cham-
plain, New York·-------------------------------·-
Nine small lights near Wbitc Hall in place of 
6,852 3;{ ____ _, ______ _ , 
tbo!'e at present kt>pt up hy ~teamhoat compa-
nies, Lake Chatupla.in, New York ____ ---------------- 2,515 2fi 
Light-house on Horseshoe reef, Niagara river, New York ________ . ______ •• __________________________ _ 5 94 
Iron pile beacon on the southern rart of the Romer 
shoal, New York------------------------ ____ ------ 25,000 Oll 
Day bt'acon on Cha.rity shoals, La.ke Ontario, N. York 64: __________ . _. 
Protection and preservation of the light-lwnse at 
Sand's point, Lm1g- Island sound. New York.... 6! ------------ -
Securing the foundation anci preservation of the 
light-hcm,.;e site at Execution rocks, Long Islawl 
sound, New York ___________________________ 64: -------------
Iron spindle on the "Hen and Chickens' rock," 
Long Island :.;ound, New York __________ ·----- 64: - ------------
Prokction aucl pre,..ervation of the piers in the 
Hudson river upon which lig-hts are placed_____ 64: ------------
Light-hom;~ at or near Tarrytown puint, on the 1 
Hudson nver. New York ___________ __________ 64: ------------
Preservation and prott ·ction of the light-house site 
at the month ofGt·ne~5ee riv~r. Nt'w York...... 64: ------------
Rebuilding the heacon-light at Van Wee's dam, 
Hudson river, New York_________________ ___ 64: ------------
Contingencies of stations on the coasts of New 
Yorka.ndNewJt'rsey .. -----------------·---- 70,64: ------------
To complete the fittin~~: out of stations, old and 
new, on the co.~st of New YOlk_______________ 64: ----------- -
Small light 011 or near C::ulton Heacl, and for re-











New York ------------r-------------------- ...... ------------· ------------
Light-house (m Flynn's knoll, near Sandy Hook, &c., N MW Yorl<:: _ _ _ _. ____________ • ________ •. _____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • __ __ ______ _ 
Jones' fog-hells to b~ phtced at Hancly Hook and 
Thogg's Neck ligltt-house, New York __________ ------------------ · ------ ------
Carried forward _____________ ------ $3,442,986 iji-J !0, .• 7:l, 166 50 















Q.)<l)t0 s ..... 00 
-.-1 
...... d ' 












2, 515 26 ---~ --------




5, 250 00 ------------
700 00------------



















b.Q(Q <l) Q,) l) Q 












<l) <l) <l) - c6 
..Q Q ,_QO 
-+" ::;:l +>"':> -~.,..: 
Q'":l 0 <l) A-tO 
-+" 1:1 Ooo 
.,.. ~ 15~ ~'""" ~-~ p. -r-o""d 
·e-g .uo <U Q "':> 
s ~ ~.8 ..... ~ <U • 0 Q 
tll<l)t- ::;:l 
-+" >.tO tll tll +>:::l 001--.:> § ee ~ Q ....... • ~ tll 
::;:l E'~ Q 1:1 s 0 - Q 0 rno O::;:lOO z~M Sr.a'""" ~~ 
<l I=Q 
20,193,522 53 62,993 86 3,875,036 69 
2,129 .78------------ ·------------
186 88------------ -------------
3, 910 00 ------------ -------------
125 00 6, 399 99 -------------
6,769 94-------------------------
7,500 00-------------------------
400 00 ----- --- ---- -------------
6, 852 33 ------------ -------------
2, 515 26---------- - - -------------
38 02------ ·------ 38 02 -------------
25,000 00------------- 25,000 00-------------
5,000 00 5, 000 00------------ -------------
4,935 00 1, 500 00 ------------
5,250 00 2, 500 00 ------------
700 00 ------------- ------------
5,448 00 5,445 07------------
7, 000 00 ------------- ------------
2,000 00 ------------- ------------









5,968 41 20,000 00 
8,500 00 ~,500 00-------------------------
1,341 67 1,341 67------------ ------·-----
27 16 -------------
27 16 ____________ _ 
339 84 339 84 ------------ -------------
~--------- 1·----------------- ---------1------·----1---------
24,016, 152 83 238,969 12 24,255, 121 95 w, 262,569 83 
34 R 
94,459 03 3, 898, 0<!3 09 
RECEIPTS AXD EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward. __________ . _ -- __ • 3, 442, 986 33 20, 573, 166 50 
Continnation of the system of protecting human 
life from shipwreck, as heretofore established, 
uylight-boatson tbecoastofNewJersey •••••. 6-! 2,810 40 II 7 5~0 00 
First-class Iight-houRe to be fitted with the most 
approved illuminating apparatus, to ue placed 
in the vicinity of Ausecum inlet, &c., New 
Jcrsry _____ _ -----------------------------· 64 217 71 17,436 62 
Bell buoy, &c., for Absecum bar, NewJerRey •••••. ------ ------------- -------------
Erecting a first-cla10s light· bouse and fitting with 
first order apparatus at Barne?:at, in place of the 
prel'ent indficient one, New Jeney____________ 64 -----------·- 45,000 00 
Rebuilding the foundation of the light-house and 
keeper's dwelling at Ber?:en point, New Jersey.. 64 ------------- 20,060 00 
Rebuilding foundation of light-house tower and 
keeper's dw-elling at Passaic light hous.e, in 
Newark bay, NewJersey.·------------------- 64 ------------- 20,000 00 
Compensation for two superintendents for the life 
stations on the coasts of Long Island, &c., New 
Jersey.------------------------------------ 64 ------------- 3,000 00 
Compensation of 54 keepers of stations, at $200 
each per annum, coast of New Jersey__________ 64 ------------- 10,800 00 
Light-house at Cross ledge in place of light-vessel 
at that point, Delaware---------------------· 64 -------·----- 47,492 29 
:Beacon-light on the pier at Port Penn, Delaware 
bay, Delaware·-------------------··--------- ------ 750 00 -------------
:Beacon-light on Reedy Point, Delaware bay, Dela-
ware ____ • _____ • _ _ _ _ • ____ • _ •• _ •• __ • _ •• ___ . 2, 260 46 -------------
Refitting Cape Henlopen light-house with first 
order illuminating apparatus, DeJa ware. ___ ._ •. 10 71 -------------
Light-house on or near :::ihip John shoals, DeJa-
ware·------------------------------------- 64 ------------- 25,000 00 
Fog signal at the Delaware Breakwate-;: light-
house, Delaware ____________________________ ------ 208 14 -------·-----
For banking in Reedy island and preserving the 
site of the light house, Delaware ______________ 64 1,815 00 3,847 90 
Large iron bell- buoy on or near Fenwick' i; Is!and 
shoal, Delaware----------------------------------------------- -------------
Restoring, bracing, and repairing injuries to the 
iron ~crew pile light-house on Brandywine shoal 
by the breaking up of the ice in Delaware river 
and lJaY----------~---·-------------------- 58 ------------- 7,352 03 
Light-lwuse on Bower's beach, between Murder 
Kill and .Tones' creek, Delaware---------- •••. ------ 4, 258 30 -------------
Light house at or near the mouth of Old Duck 
creek, we,.;t side of Delaware bay, Delaware ____ -----. 4,438 73 ···----------
Making additions to the light-house works at 
Brandywine shoals, and for their protection and 
preservation------------------------------- 64 ------------- 18,121 44 
Carried forward._---_ •• _---- • __ .... $3, 459, 755 78 W,l502, 716 7S 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 531 
-Contjnucd. 
24, 016, 152 83 238, 969 12 24, 255, 121 95 20, 262, 569 83 94, 459 03 3, 898, 093 09 
14,310 40------------
17,654 33 ___________ _ 
------------- 255 38 
45,000 00------------
20,000 00 ------.------
2o,ooo oo ___________ _ 
3, 000 00 ------------
10,800 00 ------------




2§,000 00 49 03 
208 14------------
5, 662 90 ------------
3 27 






14,310 40 14,310 40 ----------- . -------------
17,654 33 17,654 33 ------------ ----· · -------
255 38------------- 255 38-------------
45,000 00 12,181 01 ------------












7, 4:40 10 
47,579 5"2 
750 00 750 00 ------------ -------------
2, 260 46------------- 2, 260 46----------.- .--
10 71 ------------- 10 71 -- .. - ---- -.--- -
25,019 03------------- ------------1· 25,(}49 03 
20~ 14 208 14 ------------ -------------
5,662 90 1,815 00------------ 3,847 90 
3 27 ·------------ 3 27 -------------
7,352 03 -------·----- ------------ 7,352 03 
4, 340 50-------------
4,~40 50 ____________ _ 
4,538 73 ____________ _ 4,538 73-------------
18,121 4:4 10i 000 00 ------------ 8, 121 4:4 
24,262,472 56 239,546 23 24,502,018 79 20,327' 282 79 105,868 08 4, 068,867 92 
532 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 3,459,755 7820;802,716 78 
Restoring and repairing beacons, buoys, and spin-
dles destroyed or injured by the breaking up of 
the ice on the coa!:its of .Maine and Massachu-
setts, Lo:1g Island Sound, and in Newark, New 
York, Delaware, and Chesapeake bays.________ 58 ------------- 41,874 00 
"Restoring lost moorings and repairing injuries to 
light-vessels by the breaking up of the iee in 
.the Vineyard sound, Boston and Chesapeake 
lbays ______ ---- ---------------------------- 58 ------------- 14,727 54 
!Fer the election of a light-house on Fenwick's 
iisland, Delaware_ . _____ -------------------- 64 ------------- 25,000 00 
"f'Beac<ims and bnoys for Delaware bay to complete 
•the neLessary beaconage and buoyage in the 
lower part of the river Delaware--------------------------------- ·------------
1Light-how.se at Seven Foot knoll, Maryland _______ ------ 346 23 ------------· 
Light-house on Sandy Point, Chesapeake bay, Ma-
ryland------------------------------------------ 5,596 53-------------
!Light house on Drum Point, entrance of Patuxent 
river, :Maryland---------------------------------- 4,414 51 -------------
lLight-house ora. Love Point, &c, mouth of Cheltee 
river, Maryland ---------------------------- ------ 14,600 00 -------------
!Buoys, stakes, and day marks to mark the bars 
and channels of Eastern bay and its tril>utaries 
at south end of Kent island, &c., Chesapeake 
bay, Maryland.----------------------------- 64 ------------- 5,000 00 
~. Small beacon-light at or near the landing at Fort 
Washington, Potoma.<J river, Maryland_________ 64 . ------------- 500 00 
}Buoys and stakes in the Great Choptank river, 
Mary laad. ___ • ____ • ____ •• _________________ •. __ • _ ..••••• ___________________ _ 
lLigbt-house ?n Smi!.h'~ ~oint shoal, mouth of the 
Potomac nver, VIrgmta --------------------- ------ 20,793 93-------------
}Light-house half way between Cape Henry and 
Body's Island light-house, Virginia ____________ ----- 18,284 06 -------------
lLight on or near York spit, Chesapeake bay, Vir-
ginia.------------------------------------------- 12,347 09 -------------
.t Lig~t ~o~se on the shoals off Cherrystone, &c., 
VIrginia---------------------------------------- 9,532 14-------------
JLight-house on such point as may be determined 
o~, ~n? to mark the entrance of Cone river, &c., 
VIrginia------------------------·--··-···-...... 4, 273 96 -----------·-
Forty-three buoys for buoying the Kettle Bottoms 
a~d ~o~pleting buoyage of Potomac river, &c., 
v~rginla -------------------------- -------- ------ 263 30 -·-----------
;Small light -house on the wharf of the naval hos-
pital at Norfolk, Virginia-------------------- 500 00 -------------
:Fog bell near the light-house at Old Point Com-
fort, Virginia------------------------------ 663 72 ----------~--
Carried forward •••• ·------- ------$3,551,371 25 20,889, Rl8 32 
RECEIPTS AND E-xPENDITURES. !)33 
-Continued. 










5, 000 00 ------------
500 00 ------------
142 00 




4, 273 96 ------------
2 63 30 ------------
500 00 ------------
G63 7'2 ------------
41,874 00 41,874 00------------ -------------
14,727 54 14,727 54-------------------------
25,000 00------------- ------------ 25,000 00 
3 08 ··----------- 3 08 -------------
1,215 26 1, 215 26 -----------· -------------
5,596 53 
4, 414 51 
14,600 00 
5, 596 53-----------· -------------
4,414 51-----------· -------------
14,600 00----------- -----------·-
5, 000 00------------- ------------ 5,000 00 
500 00 250 00 ------------ 250 00 
142 00 142,00------------ -------------




18,284 06 ------------ -------------
12,347 09 ·----------- -------------
9,532 14------------ -------------
4,273 96 ____________ _ 




263 30 ------------ -------------
500 ou ------------ -------------
663 72 -----------· -------------
24,44:1,18!) 5i 240,560 34l4,681,749 9120,451,692 94 130,939 05 4,099,117 92 
534 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMEN'r 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 3,551,371 26 W,889,818 32 
Small pile light-house on the extremity of the 
shoal making out from Stingray Point, mouth 
of H.appaha.nnock river, Virginia .•• •••••••.•••.••••• 
Purcha· e of a Rite and erection of a light-house 
on Jones' l'oint on the Potomac river, near 
11,600 oc -------·---- -
Alexandria, ·virginia •• _ •••••. _ ••• _ .••• __ .•.•.•••• _ .••••••• _.... . •••••••••••• 
Rebuilding the Cape Charles light-house, and fit-
ting it with proper illuminating apparatus, Vir-
ginia_----_ •.•• __ •••.•••• ____ ••.••• ___ •.•• _ 64: ---.----.---- 35,000 00 
Rebuilding on a proper site the light-house de-
stroyed b:V: ic~ ?uring the last winter at Pungo-
teague, Vugmta____________________________ 64: -----·------· 5,000 00 
Jones' fog bells to be placed at \..ssateague and Cape 
Henry light-house, Virginia __________________ -------------------------------· 
Small beacon-light on or near the point of Cape 
Hatteras, North Carolina--------------------------
Small beacon-light on Federal Point, Cape Fear, 
&c., North Carolina ________________ .; _______ _ 
Light-house on Roanoke marshes, &c., North 
Carolina ____ ••• __ • _______ • __ ••• ___ •• _____ _ 
Pile light-house on the northwest point of Royal 
shoal, North Carolina _ ••••••. _ •• __ •••••• __ •. ____ •. 





Carolina. __ • ____ •• ______ •••••• _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .••• _ •.•• _____ ••••. . ••• _ •••.•••• 
Light on the Battery at Charleston, South Carolina. 
Small light on Castle Pinckney, to mark the chan-
nel from the bar to the city and up Cooper river, 
South Carolina._ ........... _________ •• __ .••• 
Light-house and beacon on the main land at North 
Edisto, South Carolina._ ••• __ ••••••••• __ ••.. 
Li_j;ht-house and beacon-light on the north point 
of Hunting Island, &c., South Carolina .••••••. 
Day beacon or buoy in St, Helena sound, South 
Carolina_ •••••• _ •••••• __ ._ ••• _____ ••• _____ . __ • _ •• 
'{first class light-vessel, to take the place of the 
present inefficient one stationed at Martin's In-
dustry, at or near the entrance of Calibogue 
sound, South Carolina ______________________ _ 
Light-house and beacon-light on or near Hilton 
Head, &c., S0uthCarolina ___________________ _ 







9, 809 17 -------------
Carolina_. __ . ___ ••••• ___ ._._ •• __ • __ • ______ . ________ •• _ •.•••• __ .•••••••••••• 
Buoys for St. Helena bar, South Carolina-------- .••••• ------------- .•••••••••••• 
Rebuilding 2 beacons and keeper's house on Sulli-
van's Island, South Carolina--------------·-- 1, 930 40 ··-----------
Two beacons, to serve as a range to Calibogue 
sound, South Carolina ____________ ·---------· 3, 794 00 -------------
----------- --------------·1 
Carried forward. __ •• __ • __ ••.••• _. $3, 655, 138 7ii W, 929, 818 32 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 535 
-Continued. 
:24,441189 57 240,560 3.J24,681,749 9120,451,692 94 130,939 05 4,099,117 92 
11,600 00 -----------· 
220 7J 
35, 0()0 00 -----------· 
5, (;100 00, 
186 6~ 
1,199 55------------
~9 7f ___________ _ 
8, 932 05 -----------· 




170 oc ----------- · 
13,490 31 -----------· 
22,717 2l! -----------· 
800 or·-----------· 
18,920 68 6t 




11,600 00 11,600 00 ------------ -------------
220 73 ; 220 7i 
35,000 00 ------------ -
5, 000 00 ------------· 
186 63 -------------







1,683 04 1,683 04 






59 7f: ---------- ---
20 5i 
13,379 31 13,490 31 
22,717 20 
800 00 800 01 . ·----------- -------------
18, 921 34 




4 7(' ------------· 
6e ·------------
7, 057 If 
4 8(1 -------------
4 70 -------------
1,930 40 1, 930 40 -----------· -------------
3, 794 00 -----------· 3, 794 00 ------------- 3, 794 OC ' -------------
24,584,957 05 241,281 34 24,826,238 39 ~o, 531,673 81. 155,446 66 4, 139, 117 92 
536 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brollghtforward ____________ ------ 3,655,138 7320,929,818 32 
Changing the present light-Louse at Cape Romain 
into a first class sea-coast ]jght, by elevating, 
improving, &c , South Carolina _______________ ------ 14,438 78 -------------
Erecting a permanent beacon-light, to range with 
the Charleston beacon-light, for crossing the bar, 
&c., Routh Carolina _________________________ ------ 1,000 eo-------------
Small beacon-light on Fort Sumter, Charleston 
harbor, f::iouth Carolina ______________________ ------ 350 00-------------
First order lens apparatus, placing the s:ime, and 
rebuilding dwelling for keeper and assistant at 
Charleston light-house, South Carolina-------- 64 ---- - -------- 15,000 00 
For a keeper's house on Morris' Island, Charles· 
ton harbor, in place of, &c., South Carolina.... 64 ------------- 2,500 00 
Light- house in or near the town of Mount Pleasant, 
Charleston harbor, South Carolina------------ 64 ------------- 6,GOO 00 
Completing the two beacons or range-lights, South 
Island Point, and North Island, Georgetown, (in 
addition to former appropriatiom,) South CaJO-
lina _______________________________ ------- 64 ------------- 5, 000 00 
Light-house on Fort Point, near Georgetown, 
South Carolina __ •• ___ ••• -- ____ • ____________ . 64 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6, 000 00 
Beacon-light on or near the south point of Sapelo 
Island, &c., Georgia_________________________ 64 __ ----------- 1,500 00 
Beacon-light to range with the Amelia Island light 
and the outer bar, Georgia___________________ 64 ------------- 2,000 00 
Two beacon-lights and keeper's dwelling on or near 
the north front of Amelia Island, Georgia______ 64 _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5, 000 00 
Sma]l light to be erected on the u Bay" in the 1 
city of Savannah, to guide, &c., Georgia_______ 64: -··---------- 2,000 00 
Bell-buoy to ma1·k the entrance to Savannah river, 
Georgia ____ ------------------------------- 64 ------------- 5,000 00 
Bell-buoy to mark the approach to the bar at Do-
boy, Georgia·-------------- - --------------- 64 ------------- 5,000 00 
Securing the light-house r~t the mouth of St John's 
river, Florida-------------------------------·---- 20,546 88-------------
First-class light-house near Coffin's Patches, off 
Dry Bank, half way between Cary's Fort reef 
and Sand key light, Florida_________________ 58 ------------ - 24,105 60 
Rebuilding on a proper site, elevating, and refitting 
with the mo~t approved illuminating apparatus, 
the light-house at Pem;acola, :Florida. ___ • ___ •. 64 l7, 988 82 30, 000 00 
Elevating and fitting with the mo:>t approved illu-
minating apparatus the light-house tower at 
Cape Florida, ~'lorida---------------------- - --------------------------·----­
:M:aldng permanent signals placed by the CoaRt 
Survey along Florida reef, &c., Florida---------------------------------- · -----
Small beacon near or on Fort McRea, Pensacola, 
Florida·-·-----------------·------------- · _------ 491 88-------------
Cariedforward ____________ ------$3,709, !J55 09 21,038,923 92 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 537 
-Continued. 
24,584,957 05 241,2813424,826,238 3920,531,673 81 155,446 66 4,139,117 92 
14,438 78------------




6,000 00 -----------· 





2, 000 00 ------------
5,000 00------------







14,438 78 14,438 78------------ -------------
1,000 00 1, 000 00 -----------·- -------------
350 00 311 52 38 48-------------




6' 000 00 -------- ----. -------- ----
1, 500 00------------- ----·-·-----
2, 000 00 -------------------------
5,000 00 -------·----· ------------
2,000 00 358 68 -----.------
5,000 00 ·-·---------- ------------












20,546 88 20,546 88 ----·------- -------------
24,105 60 24,105 60------------ -------------
47,988 82 2, 000 00 -·---------- 45,988 82 
16 ------------- 16-------------
2,838 40 2,838 40------------ -------------
491 88 491 88------------ -------------
24,748,879 01 244,119 9024,9~2,998 9120,597,765 55 155,485 30 4,239,748 06 
538 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brougbtforward ____________ ------ 3,709,955 O!l2l,038,923 92 
Day beacons and buoys to mark the channel in 
.Apalachico;a bay and St. George's sound from 
Dog Island light-bouse, Florida--------------·------
Light house on Southwest Cape, west side of Apa-
lachicola bay, Florida·----------------------------
Beacon, buoy, or bell-boat, as, &c., to mark the 
500 Ot . _______ ----. 
3, 503 25 -------------
Ocklockonee shoal, Florida ___________________ ------ 17 97 -------------
Beacon-light to be placed on the most eligible site 
at or near the western entrance of St. George's 
Sound, to enable, &c., Florida _________ _______ ------ 1,709 04 -------------
Continuing and completing the erection of the first 
cla~H light-house, to be placed near Jupiter inlet, Florida. __________ • __________________ ~ ____ . 64: . ___________ . 
Con tinning the efforts to erect a beacon on ReLecca 
shoal, Florida _______ • _. _______________ • - _. 64: . _. ________ . 
Bell-buoy to ma1 k the approach to the bar at the 
mouth of St. John's river, Florida------------ 64: ------------· 
SmalllighL ·vessel near Damis Point, in St. John's 
river, Florida _. _____ • ______ • _------.- __ - _.. 64: - __ .- _- •• __ .. 
Beacon lights at Piney Point, Cuckoo Point, and 
Nine-mile Point, in St. John's river, between 
Jacksonville and Palatka, Florida.____________ 64: ------------
Buoys and day marks in the St. John's river, Fla _ 64: -------------
Day beacon on Sea Horse reef, (Cedar keys,) Fla. _. 61 ___ • ________ . 
Buoys and stakes for Cedar Key channel and Man-
itee river, Florida___________________________ 64 -------------
Day beacon at Turtle harbor, Floridi:l. reef, Florida. 64: -------------
Rebuilding the light-house on a proper site at Dry 
Tortn~as and fitting, &c., Florida------------- 64: -------------
Rebuilding the ligh_t-honse tower and keeper's 
dwelling at l£gmont key, Florida______________ 64: ------------· 
Light-house 1o mark the entrance to St. Andrew's 
bay, Florida.------------------------------- 6i -------------
Buoys and stakes for the bar and channels leading 
to and in St Andrew's bay, Florida ____ -------- 64: -------------
Buoys and day marks in Pensacola bay and tribu-
taries, li'aorida •• ______ ..• __ --. ___ • -- ______ -- _ 64: ____ ------ _ --
Light and f,,g bell to be placed on board the Bethel 















bile, Alaba1na -------------·---------------- ------ 2,(118 00 ------------· 
Erection of a sea-coast light and fitting it with, 
&c., on Sand island, off, &c., Ababama_________ 64 -------------
Repairing the light-house and keeper's dwelling, 
enlarging and fencing in the grounds attached 
to the same at Choctaw Point, near Mobile, Ala.. 64: ·-----------· 
Beacon to mark a shoal in Mobile Bay channel, 
35,000 00 
2,000 00 
caused by a wreck, Alabama------------------------ ••• ,.,. _______ -------------
Light-house on St. Joseph's island, Mississippi---------- 5, 000 OfJ ·------------
Carried forward ____________ ------ $3,722,703 35 H, 216,146 82 
RECEIPTS A~D EXPE:KDITURES .. 539 
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24,748, 879 01 244:119 9024,992,998 9120,597,765 55 155,485 30 4,239,748 06 
500 0(' ·-----------
3, 503 25 ------------
17 97 ------------
1,709 04 ·-----------
19,522 90 195 56 
10,000 00 ------------
5,000 0(1 ------------
9,50.0 OC· ----------~ · 
15,000 0( -----------· 
2,000 0( -----------· 
3,000 0( -----------· 
1, 200 Of'·-----------
1,500 00 ·---------- -
35,000 0( ------------
16,000 00------------
15,000 00 -----------· 
4,000 00 ------------
3,500 00 ------------
2,018 00 311 46 
35,000 Ot -·----------
2, 000 00 ·-----------
------------ · 118 00 
6,000 00 ------------
500 0(1 500 00 ------------ ---- ---------
3, 503 2f, 
17 9i 
3, 503 25------ ·----- -----~-------
17 97 ------------ -------------




5, 000 00 ------------
5, 000 00 ------------- -----------· 
9, 500 0( ------------- -----------· 
15,000 Ofi ------------- ---------··· 
2, 000 0(1 500 00 ------------
3,000 00 ·-----------· ------------
1,200 0(> -------------. ----------· 
1,500 00------------- ·----------· 
35,000 00 33,091 12------------
16,000 00 ·------------ ------------
15,000 00 ------------- ------------
















2, 329 46 ---· -------- 2; 329 46 -------------
35,000 QO ------------- ----·------- 35,000 00 
2, 000 00 .• :. __________ ·----------· 2,000 00 
118 00 ------------ · 118 00-------------
5,000 00 5,000 0( ------------ -------------
24,938,850 17 244,744: 92 25,183,595 09 20,648,282 49 157,932 76 4, 377,379 84 
540 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
E'pecific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ·-----
Rebuilding the light-house and keeper's dwelling 
at Round island, Mississippi------------------ 64: 
Rebuilding the light -house tower at the west end 
of Cat iHland, fitting it with, &c., Mississippi.... 64 
Erection of a first class light-house, a substitute 
for, &c., at Ship shoal, &c Louisiana---------- 58 
Light-bouse to mark the channel of the Grand pass 
to Barataria bay, Louishtna ___________________ ------
Light-house at Port Ponchartrain in the place of 
present structure, &c., Louisiana ___________________ _ 
Light-bouse at Bayou St. John in place of the 
present structure, &c., Louisiana. __________________ _ 
Light-house at New canal in place of the present 
structure, &c., Loui!dana _____________________ • ___ • 
New beacon light at Proctorsville in place of one 
destroyed by fire, &c., Louisiana--------------------
Iron bell-boat to mark the entrance of the newly 
dr.ed~e~ c.hann~l.of the Southwest pass of the 
Mtsstssl ppt, LoUJstana. ______________ • __ .. __________ • 
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase 
for the use of the United States the land, &c., 
constituting a boarding station at the Southwest 
pass of the Mississippi river, Louisiana ______ •. _ _ ••• __ 
Screw pile light-house on the "Shell keys," off 
Marshal island, Louisiana ____________________ ------
Day beacon to be placed on the east end of Horn 
island, Louisiana-----------------·----------------
Light-house to mark the main entrance to Timbal-
lier bay, &c., Louisiana ____ ------------------.-----
Light-bouse to mark the channel or passage called 
the " Rigolets," connecting, &c., Louisiana _________ • 
Iron screw pile light-bouse to be erected as near 
the entrance of the channel of the Mississippi 
river, at the Southwest pass, as may be found, 
&c., Louisiana _________________ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -- • --
Light-house at the mouth of Calcasieu river, La .•. ------
Rebuilding the light-bouse and keeper's dwelling 
at Pass Monchac, Louisiana ____ • __ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 64: 
Light-bouse at or near the mouth of Amite river, 
on Lake Mauri pus, Louisiana. _____________ •• _ 64: 
For the erection of a ''boarding station'' at Pass 
a !'Outre, Louisiana_________________________ 58 
Erection of a light-house on the Southwest reef, 
near the entrance to Atchafalaya bay, a substi-
tute for the present, &c., Louisiana.___________ 64: 
First class light-bouse at the mouth of the Sabine 
river, Texas ___________________________ - __ - - - - - - - -
STATEMENT 








1' 000 00 -------------
500 00 ------------· 
48 91 - -- - - - -- -----
3, 500 00 ------------· 
25,841 37-------------
1; 500 00 -------------
14,000 00-------------
1' 000 00 -------------






Carried forward ____________ -··---- $3,879,603 0121,322,166 52 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 541 
-Continued. 
~ Q) Q) 1-<!::() Q) Q) Q) -~1:1 ~.e ~ 1:1 ,..,o ·;:: ~ ::::1 ~::::1 :;;:~ 
0.. 1:1~ Q)"' 1:1~ 0 Q) 0 ...... bD ::c§ ~ 1:1 1-< ...... bD 
0.. Q) 1:1 d <l).e "g.:; 0.. "0 ..... ,... 1-< • 
d ai d"' ...... d 1- "0"0 s 1:1 <e<l)ll':l d d ·;:::"'CS 
""C:Sd Q) I> 1>-,00 s Q) 1-< d ~:3 ~~~ <e .... 1-< d ::s <l) <ii - ~~~ o....., rll Q)Q)&Q ~oo ~ ~ . Q) S ~»oo <ecn~ d ~»oo 0 I>.'Oii~ ~co <D Q).-~ pC,.t-§ d 0 - 1-< Q) d s ~ - 01-<&Q 
~ o.,wo b(~ ::::1 ;;....wo S::lOO <DCO~ bD .. ~ .:i!CO~ 00~ 
l=Ci ~ < p.. < 
24,938,850 17 244,744 92 25,183,595 09 20,648,282 49 157,932 76 4, 377,379 84 
8,000 00------------
12,000 00------------
87,754 70 7 66 
10,000 00 ------------
1, 000 00 ------------
39 29------- ----
1, 000 00 ------------
500 00 67 63 




14,000 00 -------- ---· 
























8, 322 11 ------------
10,000 00 ------------ -------------
1,000 00 -----------· ·------------
39 29 ------------ -------------
1,000 00------------ -------------
567 63-----------. -------------
48 91 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3,500 00------------ -------------
25,841 37 ------------ -------------
1,500 00-------------------------
14,000 00------------ -------------
1,134 02 ------------ -------------
39,907 66 39,907 66 ____________ -------------
4,572 33------------- 4,572 33-------------
10,000 00 8, 609 00 ------------
6,000 00 ________ , ____ ------------
1,391 00 
6,000 00 
5,912 95 12,000 00 6, 087 05 ------------
20,000 00 ------------- ------------ 20,000 00 
4,255 10 4,255 10------------ -------------
------ ------------1------1------ ------
25,201,769 53 244,954 23 25,446,723 76 20,774,094 63 162,505 09 4, 510,124 04 
542 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward. _____ •••••. 
Light-house on or near Gallinipper Point, Luvacca 
bay, Texas---------------------·-----------
Light-house at or near Half Moon reef, l\Iattagorda 
bay, Texas. _. ______ .:. ••• ___ • __ • ___ •• _______ . --- ••. 
Erection of a light-house at or near the hear! of the 
"Swash," abreast of "Alligator head," :M.atta. 
gorda bay, Texas--------------------------- 64 
Beacon light at the mouth of the bayou at Salina, 
Texas • ___ •• _________ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 64 
Buoys and stakes for the lower part of Aram;as · 
bay and for the inland channel. &c., Texas. ___ . 64 
Erection of a light at the mouth of the Rio Grande 
river, Texas . _ ~ ••• _______________ • _ •• ___ •• _ . 6 4 
Beacon light at Corpus Christi, Texas____________ 64 
Rebuilding the beacon light at Erie, Pennsyh'aoia_ 64 
Repair of the light-house foundation and pier con-
necte:l. therewith near Moo roe, Michigan •. ___ ._ . _. _. _ 
Making the foundations of light houses-one to be 
a beacon-light on the St. Clair fiats, Michigan, 
the place to be selected· and the work to be 
executed, &c .• ___ ._ ••• _____ ._. ______ ••••. __ . 
Light-house anrl fog-bell on the south point of the 
harbor of 1\lichilimi.Lckinac, .Michigan ___ • _. ___ _ 
Light-house at or near ''Old Fort Mackinaw," 
Michigan----------------------------------
Light-house on Beaver island, Michigan ____ . ____ . 
Additional buoys in Detroit river, and to mark ob-
structions to navigation in the St. Lawrence 
river, Niagara river, and in Lakes Ontario and 
Erie, Michigan--~-------------------------- 64 
Light-house to be erected on Traverse or Charity 
island, in Saginaw hav, Michigan • ____ •• _. _... 64 
Light-house at the mouth of the Au S<tble river, 
on Lal\e Huron, Michigan .• _. ________ • _____ ._ 64 
T-ight-house at Fort Au;:;tin, at Saginaw bay, :\1ichi-
gan ____ • _ • ___ •.•••• __ ••• __ •••••• _ • _ ••••• _ . 64 
Light-house on Point Peninsula, between Big and 
Little Bay du Noquet, in Lake Michigan------- 64 
Beacon-light at Saud Pcint, on the west side of 
' Little Bay du Noquet, Michigan-------------- 64: 
Lake coast light at Grand Point Au Sable, Lake 
Michigan • ____ • __ ••. _ • ____ •• _. ___ • ___ •• __ •. 64 
Light-house at Ottawa Point, on Saginaw bay, 
Michigan _. __ •• _ ••• _ •• ________ • __ • ________ _ 
Purchase of metallic surf-boats to rescue, &c., to be 
located. &c., one on t.he east side of Li.Lke Michi-
gan. &c. ________________ _ -----------------------· 
Building the beacon-light at Huron, Ohio________ 64: 
STATEMENT 






















------------- ~.580 00 
Carried forward •••• -------------- $3,914,495 85 21,388,496 52 
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-Coritinued. 
25,201,769 6 :1 244, 954 23 25,446,723, 76 w, 774, 094 6o 162,505 O! 4, 510,124 o4 
10,000 0( -------- ·---




6,000 Oh - -----------
5, uuo 00 ---------· ·· 
5,250 ou ------------
830 00 6 25 
5, 500 00 ------------
6, 000 00 ------------
1,500 uu ----------- · 
5, 000 00 -----------
5, 000 00 ------------
5, 000 00 --------- ---









1,500 00 8,500 oc · ------------
9,039 29 --- -------- · 
10,000 00------------- -----------· 
500 00------------- ------------
3, 000 00------------- -----------· 
6,000 00------------- ------------
5,000 00 ·------------ -----------· 













5, 500 00 -----------· 
6, 000 00 -----------· 
1, 500 00 ------------
2, 613 9(1 --- -------· 
4,300 0( ·-----------
5,000 00 ------------· -----------· 
5,000 00 500 00 . ---------.-. 
5,000 00------------- ------------
1,000 00 ------------- ·----------· 









9 6l __________ .; __ 
2, 023 55------------- ------------
4,580 ou ---- --------- ·- ----------
2,023 55 
4,580 00 
25,302,992 37 244,970 0825,547,962 4520,805,877 82 171,020 9{ 4,571,063 69 
544 R~:CEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Broughtforword ____________ ------ 3,914,495 85 21,388,496 52 
Rebuilding the light-house at Black river, Ohio--- 64 ------------· 7, 300 00 
For the ·completion of the rebuilding and repairs 
of the west pier and pier-head upon which the 
light-house at Black river is erected, &c., Ohio.. 64 ------------- 11,026 00 
3,500 00 Channel-range light at Maumee bay, Ohio........ 64: -------------
Repairing light-house, banking in and protecting 
the site of the light-house at Huron, Ohio...... 64 ---------·---
Light-house or range-light at the head of Maumee 
10,000 00 
bay, &c., Ohio .••• -----------------------------------·----------------------
Buoys at the ledge between West Sister's island 
and entrance of Maumee bay, Ohio ____________ ••••••••••••••••••. -···-··------
Beacon-light on the pier or breakwater at Michigan 
City, Indiana._. ___ • __ . ___ •••• _._ •••• -- ••••.• -.--. 
Temporary beacon at or near the breakwater, &c., 
at Waukegan, Little Fort, Illinois ••••••••••••• ------
Buoys to mark the bar and harbor atCkicago, IlL. --···-
Light at Port Clinton, Illinois------------------------
Light at Taylor Port, Illinois ..••••••••••••••••. ------
S~all_beacoa-ligh~ on o: near the pier at Port Ulao, 
In hen, &c, Wrscone1n ---------------------- ------
Small beacon-light to be placed on the new pier at 
Milwaukie, &c .. Wisconsin .•••••• ___ ._._._ ••.••••• _ 
2, 000 00 -------------
39 29 -------------
43 4~ . -- - - ---- ----
1,000 ou -------------
1,000 ou -------------
1, 000 00 -------------
515 91 -------------
10,000 0(· -------------
Light-house at Fond du Lac, at the head of Lake 
Winnebago, Wisconsin·----------·-----------------
Spar-.buoys_at the entrance of Neomah or Fox river, 
W lSCOnSin • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••• 
Rebuilding the light-house at Port de Mort, Wis.. 64 ------------· 6, 000 00 
Light on the outer end of the outer pier at Keno-
sha, Wisconsin----------------------------- 64 -------------
Lake-coast light-house on the west shore of Lake 
Michigan, at or near the portage, and opposite 
to the head_ of Big Sturgeon bay, Wisconsin..... 64 -------------
Providing a suitable vessel, and for maintaining 
the same f0r one year in visiting the lights and 
other aids, for inspection and delivery of sup-
plies, &c., on Pacific coast •• ------------------ 64: --···-------· 
Erection of a sea-coast light-house on the mainland 
between Buena Ventura and Point Dama, &c., 
to indicate the approach to San£a Barbara chan-
nel, &c., California·----------------------·-· 64 -···---------
First-class light at Cape Mendocino, California ••• _ 64 .•••••••••••. 






to light-house on Anacapa island, California ••• _ •••••• 
Completion of light-houses in California and Oregon; •••••• 
Harbor-light at SantaCruz, California •••••••••••. ------
Harbor-light at Santa Barbara, California------------- · 




9,200 00 ----.---- ---· 
Point Conception, to the light-house, California. 64 ------------- 1,000 00 
Carried forward ••• · ••••••••••••••• $3, 959 1 905 48 21 1 568 1 322 52 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 545 
-Continued. 
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7,300 00------------ 7,300 00 · ------------ ------·------ 7,300 00 





2, 000 00 ------------
39 29 ------------
43 40 . --- -- .. - -- . 
1,000 00 222 44 




------------- 27 00 
6, 000 00 ------------
1,000 00 _. _________ _ 
5,ooo oo ........... . 
60,000 00 ------------







ll,026 00 2,000 00------------
3,500 00 ------------- ------------







2 27 . ------------
2,000 00 2, 000 00 ·----------- -------------
39 29 ------------- 39 29-------------
43 40 •.. -- ---- - - - - • 43 40 - - ---- - --- - --
1,222 44 1, 222 44 ------------ ·------------
1, 000 00 1, 000 00 ------------ -------------
1,000 00 1,000 00 ------------ -------------
515 91 515 91 ------------ __________ .; __ 
10,000 00 10,000 00 ------------ -------------
27 00 ------------- 27 00-------------
6,000 00 -------------
·----------- 6,000 00 . 
1,000 00 ------------· 
5, 000 00 ------------- ------------
60,000 00 .. ------------ ------------
35,000 00 --··--------- ------------
40,000 00 ------------- ------------
1,000 00 · 
5,000 00 · 
60,000 oo . 
35,000 00 
40,000 00 
11,236 34 ------------- ------------ 11,236 34: -
174 69------------- 174 69 -------------
9,200 oo 9,200 on ----· -------------------
9,200 00 9, 200 00 ------------ ·-------------
1,000 00 1, 000 00 ------------ ------------- · 
25,528, 228 00 245,227 85 25,773,455 85 20,843,016 17 171,.313 65 4, 759, 126 03 
35 R 
546 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------
Completing light-houses at Santa Barbara, San Pe-
dro, and Santa Cruz harbors, California_------- 64 
Construction of a road for keeper's dwelling at the 
South Farallone to the light-house tower on the 
peak, California _______________________ -----_ 64 
Light-house on or near Point Lobos, to roark the 
en trance to San Francisco bay, California. ___________ _ 
Construction of a road from La Playa, San Diego 
bay, to the light-house at Point Loma, California_ 64 
Oil and other supplies for fifteen lights, cleansing 
materials of all kinds, &c., for the coasts of Cali-
fornia, Oregon, and Washington _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 58 
Repairs and incidental expenses of fifteen lights 
and buildings connected therewith on the coasts 
of California, Oregon, and Washington_________ 58 
Salaries of fifteen keepers of light-houses and 
twenty assistants, &c., on the coasts of Cali-
fornia, &c ____________ - ____ ------ __ --------- 58 
RaiRing, cleansing, repairing, and removing, &c., 
floating- beacons and buoys, &c., on the coasts 
of California, Oregon, and Washington.________ 58 
Commission, at 2! per cent., to such superinten-
dents as are entitled to the same on the coasts 
of California, Oregon, and Washington. _____ --- 58 
!Light-house at Trinity bay, in California, &c ______ ------
.Light-honsc and fog-signal at Umpqua, Oregon ___ _ 
-Light-house on Blunt's or Smith's island, in the 
Straits of Fuca, Washington Territory ______________ _ 
.Light-house oo Cape Shoal Water, at the entrance 
of the bay of that name, Washington Territory _______ _ 
Two light-h~Juses at Cape Flattery and New Dun-
, geness, &c. , Washington Territory __________________ _ 
iLight-house at Red Bluff, on Whidby's island, 
Washington 'l'erritory ----------------------- 64 
.Building a light-house a.t Minnesota Point, in the :r erri tory of Minnesota ___________________________ _ 
liLight-house at Beaver bay, Lake Superior, Min-
nesota 'l'enitory ---------------------------- 64 
Light-house at Grand Marais, Lake Superior, Min-
.nesota l'erritory ____ - _-- ______ - _________ ---- 64 
/Restoring spindles and repairing day beacons de-
stroyed or damaged by the late storms, freshets, 
&c---------------------------------------- 71 
.Life boats and other means of rendering assistance 
to wrecked mariners, &c., on the coasts of the 
United States, to be expended under the control 
of the Secretary of the Treasury ____________________ _ 
.. Marine hospital establishment------------- . ---- 3. 58 
STATEMENT 






9,533 89 45,328 75 
-------------
24,563 00 
41,009 03 36,800 00 
5,000 00 21,500 00 
1,200 00 1,000 00 




7,696 68 ____________ _ 
25,000 00 




547 25 ------ ------
53,026 98(46}417,325 29 
Carried fQrward •• , ••••••••• ------$4: 156 G71 10 22 176 889 56 
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25,528,228 00 245,227 85 25,773,455 85 20,843 , 016 17 I71, 313 65 4, 759, I26 03 
7, 500 00 ------------
I,500 00------------
17,2I5 94 ___________ _ 
1, 500 00 ----------- -
54,862 64 5 80 
24,563 00------------
77,809 03 644 75 
26 , 500 00------------
2, 200 00 ------------
15, 000 00 ------------
5,057 93 2 93 
I9, 70I 83 ------------








470,352 27 I,367 57 
7,500 00 7, 500 00 ------------ -------------
I,500 00 I, 500 00 ------------ -------------
I7, 2I5 94------------- ------------ I7,2I5 94 
I,500 00 1, 500 00 ------------ -------------
54,868 44 27,200 42 ______ ... __ _ -- 27,668 02 
24,563 00 23,747 94 ------------ 815 06 
78,453 78 16,054 69 ------------ 62,399 09 
26,500 00 5, 000 00 ------------ 2I,500 00 
2, 200 00------------- ------------ 2, 200 00 
I5,000 00 4,730 95____________ I0,2'69 05 
5,060 86 5,057 93 2 93-------------
I9,70I 83 I9,70I 83-------------------------
I8, 977 89------------- ------------ I8,977 89 
7,696 68 7, 696 68------------ -------------




2,798 20 I, 500 00------------
6, 000 00 ------------- ------------




14,550 00 ------------ -------------
54 7 25 ---- ---- --- - ----- - - - - ----
355,987 47----------- 115,732 37 
------1-------1-------1------- ------------
26 333 560 66 247 248 90 26 580 809 56J2I 335 29I 33 171 316 58 5 074 201 65 

















Brought forward ____________ ------ 4, 156,671 10 22 , 176 , 889 56 
Annual repairs of marine hospital~--- - -~-------- 58 ---·--------- 20,000 00 
Constt:u.ction of marine hospital at New- Orleans, 
LouiSiana _ - -- - ____ - _ ~ ~ ______ • - ___ - . ___ -- - - 58 
Ten per cent. for contfngent expenses, &c., in the 
erec~i;m of marine hospital at New Orleans, Lonus1ana _________________________________ , ______ , 
Construction of marine hospital at Detroit, :Michigan. _____ _ 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in thi:l 
erection of marine hoapital at D<:liroit, Michigan. _____ _ 
Construction of marine hospital at Pensacola, Florirla .••••• _ 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c , in the 
erection of marine hospital at I ensacola,. Florida. ______ 1 
Construction of marine hospital at Burlington, Iowa ______ _ 
Ten per cent. for contingent expem1es in the erec-
tion of marine hospital at Burlington, Iowa. __ - _-----
Construction of marine hospital at Evansville, 
Indiana ____________________ . _______ - _- _ •. - 58 
Construction of marine hospital at Chicago, Illinois_ - ____ • 
Erection of marine hospital at Paducah, Kentucky_ • ____ _ 
220,596 51 151,659 20 
21,757 Io _______ ~-----
57,215 26 ____________ _ 
4,806 75 _____________ : 
19,195 90--------- ---
1,807 81 ____________ _ 
l5,ooo oo ____________ _ 
1, 290 80-------------
2,437 01 10,000 00 
476 54-------------
5,007 59-------------
Con~tr'?-c!.io~ of marine hospital at Vicksburg, 
MtSSISSlppl................................. 71 ------------- 762 58 ' 
Completing marine hospital at Louisville, Kentucky.------ 561 46-------------
Construction of marine hospital at or near San 
Francisco, California ______ • ___ • _______________ • __ _ 
To provide for a suitable building as a marine hos-
pital at St. Mark's, Florida___________________ 58 
Construction, &c., of marine hospihl at Cincinnati, Ohio __________ . ___ . _ - ____________________ . 65 
Marine hospital at Portland, Maine ______________ ------
22,661 20 ____________ _ 
4,868 28 17,000 00 
6,515 00 86,000 00 25,653 63 ____________ _ 
Rais~n~ t?e ~·oof of the marine hospital at Natchez, 
l\flSSl SSl ppl - • - - - • - - - - - - - •••• - • - - - • - - • • . • • • • • 58 ••• - •••• - •• - - 1,500 00 
Draining marine hospital site, heating, &c., hos-
pital at Paducah, Kentucky ______________ • ________ _ 
Marine hospital at Chelsea, Massachusetts________ 50 
Marine hospital at Burlington, Vermont. _____________ _ 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of marine 
hospital at Burlington, Vermont ______________ ------
Marine hospital at Wilmington, North Carolina. __ 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of marine 
hospital at Wilmington, North Carolina. ________ • ___ _ 
Marine hospital at Galena, Illinois _________ . _ _ _ _ 58 
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase 
for the United States the lot in the rear of the 
2, 000 00-------------
53, 600 37 40,000 00 
35,000 00-------------
2,966 25 ____________ _ 
4o,ooo oo ____________ _ 
3
1
960 oo ____________ _ 
I5,aoo oo 25,ooo oo 
marine hospital at Mobile, Alabama----------- 58 -·--------·--
Fencing and grading the grounds of the marine 
6,000 00 
hospital at St. Louis, Missouri ___________ • _ _ _ _ 58 ____________ _ 26,300 00 
Rebuilding the custom-house at Portland, (ia-
cluding·, &c.,) Maine----------------···----------- 106,186 20-------------
Carried forward •••••••••••• -·----$4,825,234 7622,561,111 34 
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26,333,560 66 247,248 90!26. 580,809 56 21,335,291 331 171,316 58 
3::·. ::: :: ---- ;:~~:·:~ 3:::::: ~ 4:: :~: J::::::: :::: 5, 074, 201 65 10,482 41) 






1, 290 80 ------------





2~,661 2G ___________ _ 
21,868 2& ------------
~2,515 00------------
25,653 63 310 44 
1,500 OG ------------
2,000 oo ___________ _ 
93,600 37 ------------35,000 oo ___________ _ 
2,966 25 ___________ _ 
4o,ooo oo ___________ _ 
3,960 oo ___________ _ 
4o,ooo oo ___________ _ 
~.ooo oo ___________ _ 
26,300 00 ------------
106,186 20 15,808 63 
22, 157 10 
57,215 26 
7. 701 26 ----------·-
26,567 10------------
4,sos 75 2,909 u ___________ _ 























2, 109 38 
762 .58 
561 46 







15,108 33 ___________ _ 




1,50(} 00 1,500 00------------ -------------
2, 000 00------------- ------------93,600 37 92,75113 ___________ _ 
35,000 00 15,671 49 ------------






2,000 0 0 
849 2 4 
19,328 5 1 
1,022 9 7 
40,000 0 0 
3,761 2 9 
32,44:8 9 0 
6, 006 00 6,000 00-------------- ·-~--------
26,300 00------------- -----·------
121,994 83 99,879 01 ; __________ _ 
26,300 00 
22, 115 82 
---·---1·------1------- ----------------
27 386,34610 264,767 9727,651114 0721,740,824 21 171,629 20 5,738,660 66 
550 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ••••••••••..•••••. 
PnrchaRe of site and erection of custom house at 
the city of Bangor, Maine ...••••••••••••••••. -····-
Furnishing custom-house at Bangor, Maine .••••••.••••• 
Bridging the Kenduskeag river on each side of the 
custom-house, &c., at Bangor, Maine.......... 58 
Purchasing a site and construction of a building 
for custom-house, &c., at Waldoboro', Maine ••• _ ...... 
Purchase of site and erection of custom-house and 
post office at Bath, Maine.·------------------ 71 
Custom-house, &c., at Ellsworth, Maine......... 54 
Ten per cent for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of custom-house at Ellsworth, Maine ••• ------
Custom-house, &c., at Belfast, Maine ••••.••••••. ------
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of custom-house at"Belfast, Maine. ____ ._. __ • __ • 
Purchase of a site for a custom-house at Belfast, 
Maine __ •• _._ •• _ ••••••••• _. _ •• _ •••• ___ ••••• 44 
Accommodation of a custom-house, post office, and 
U. States comts, at Portsmouth, N. Hampshire. 58 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of custom-
house, &c., at Portsmouth, New Hampshire____ 58 
Construction of a building for accommodation of 
custom-house, &c., at Burlington, Vermont ____ ·-----
Ten per cent for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of a custom house, &c., at Burlington, Vt .• ------
Custom-house, &c., at Gloucester, Massachusetts •••• _ •• _ 
'l'en per cent. for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of custom-house at Gloucester, Mass ••••••••••• _. 
Purchase of a site for a custom-house at Glouces-
ter, Massachusetts •••• ---------------------- 44 
Custom-house, &c., at Barnstable, Massachusetts._ 58 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of custom-I10use at Barnstable, Mass. __ • _ •••• _ 
Erection of a new custom-house, &c., &c., at ProYi-
dence, Rhode lsland _________________________ ------
Custom-house, &c., at Bristol, Rhode Island...... 58 
'fen per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at Bristol, R. Island. 58 
Custom-house, &c., at New Haven, Connecticut--------
Ten per cent. for contingent cxpeDses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom-house at New Haven, Conn. 
Custom-house, &c, at Buffalo, New York •••••••• ------
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of a custom-house at Buffalo, New York. ___ ••• --
Custom-house, &c., at Oswego, New York....... 5S 
Ten per cent for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of a custom-house at Oswego, New York ••• ------
Purchase of a site for a custom-house at Plattsburg, 
New York----·-··------------------------- 50. 
STATEMENT 
4, 825,234 76 22,561,111 34 
934 00-------------
1 14 -------------
5, 300 00 ' 
5, 702 15 ••••••••••••• I 
17,867 99 
6,216 42 
!1,50() 00 · 
3,000 00 




s,8oo oo · 
28,846 20-------------
2~~55 65 ____________ _ 
31,207 92 ---·--------- ' 






12,500 00 7,500 00 




8,426 00 -------------66,221 29 5,000 00 
7, 282. 05 -------------
5,000 00 
.------------- I 
Carried fo:rward------------ ------ S5, 332,278 46 22,703,132 14 
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·E 
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27,386,34:6 10 264,767 97 27,651,114 07 21,740,824 21 171,629 20 5, 738,660 66 
934 00 ----- - - ----
1 14 ------------
5, 300 00 ---- - ~ - -----

























93! 00 92 43 ------------ 841 57 
1 14------------- 1 14 --------· ----











3, 705 93 ------------
19,479 01 ------------
3,049 14 ------------
140 81 ------------ -------------
l,H91 94 ------------ -------------
94 Oil ·----------- 522 00 
1' 800 00 ---. -------- -------------
88, 000 00 ------.------ ------------ 88,000 00 


















28,478 13 ------------ 368 07 
2,055 65-------------------------
26,034 13 ------------ 5,173 79 
2,122 13 ------------ -------------
1,500 00 ------------ -------------
15,491 86 -------------------------



















5,ooo oo ------------ 5,ooo oo 5,ooo oo ____________ -------------
28,035,410 601 264-,767 97 28,300, 178 57 22, 076~ 339 13171, 63034 6, 052~209 10 
552 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward_ ••• _. ____ • ________ • 
Cust0m-house, &c., at Plattsburg, New York •••.• ------
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of custom-house at Plattsburg, New Y01·k •• ------
Accommodation of the custom-house and post 
office at Ogdensburg, New York ______ -------· 58 
Ten per cent. for contingent expP.nses for custom-
STATEMENT 
5, 332, 278 46 22, 703, 132 14 
50,000 00 ------·------
4, 931 00 ·------------
50~000 00 
house, &c., at Ogdensburg, New York......... 58 ------------- 5,000 00 
Custom-house, &c. , at Newark, New Jersey------------ 71,349 39-------------
'l'en per cent . for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of custom-house, &c., at Newark, New 
JerseY----------·---- --------------------- ----·-
Purchase of a site for a custom-house at Newark, 
New Jersey _____ •• _______ •• _ •••• _ •• _. ____ •••••• _. 
Puchasing a site and erection of a suitable build-
ing for custom-house, &c.,atWilmington, Del. •• ------
Accommodation of custom-house and p( st office at 
Georvetown, District of Columbia .••• _ ••••••• _ 58 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of custom-
house at Georgetown, i 'istrict of Columbia. __ ._ 58 
Purchase of a site for a custom-house, &c., at 
Georgetown, District of Columbia .. ____________ 58 
l>urchase of a site and erection of a custom-house 
at Norfolk, Virginia_________________________ 58 
Filling up and grading the grounds belonging to 
the custom-house building at Norfolk. Virginia.------
Purchase of a site and erection of a building for 
custom-house, &c., at Richmond, Virginia •••••• ------
Custom house, &c., at Wheeling, Virginia. ___ • ___ ••• __ • 
Ten per cen t. for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of a custom-house at Wheeling, Virginia •••.••••. 
Custom-house, &c, at Petersburg, Virginia _______ ------
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of custom-house at Petersburg, Virginia._ •.•••• _. 
Custom-house, &c, at Alexandria, Virginia •••••• ------
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses, &c., in the 
erection of a custom -house at Alexandria, Va ••• ------
Purchase of a site for the custom-house at Alexan-
dria, Virginia ______ --------------··--------- 50 
Custom house at Charleston, South Carolina...... 58 
Custom-house, &c. ,. at Pensacola, Florida .• __ ••••• 58 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of a custom-house at Pensacola. Florida •••• ------
Purchase uf a site and erection of a custom-house 
to contain, &c., at Mobile, Alabama ___________ ------
Const~u:tion of a custom-house at New Orleans, 
Lou1s1ana •••• _ ••••••• _ • ___ •• ____ • _ •• _ •••• _. 58 
Custom-house, &c., at Galveston, Texas .••••••••• ------
Ten per cent . for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of a custom-house at Galveston, Texas ••••• ------























281.442 59 300,000 00 
94,947 98 -----------·-
9,558 33 ____________ _ 
Carried forward •••••••••••••••••• $6,743,970 86 23,490,534 67 
- ----
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 553 
--Continued. 
28,035,410 60 264,767 9728,300,178 5722,076,339 13 171,630 34 6,052,209 10 
50,000 00------------ 50,000 00 6, 000 00------------ 44,000 00 
4, 931 00 ------------
50,000 oo ___________ _ 





5o,ooo oo ___________ _ 
5, 000 GO------------
5,000 00 ------------
76,320 77 956 67 





7, 692 08 ------------58,346 20 ___________ _ 
5, 245 35 ------------50,000 oo ___________ _ 
4, 651 00 ------------
12,750 00 500 00 
588,381 42 ------------
40,000 00 ------------
3,257 90 ___________ _ 
























3, 717 47 
5, 000 00------------ -------------
29,189 64------------

























2, 733 11 
42,411 49 
2,509 41 
13,250 00 ------------ -------------
340,640 66 ------------ 247,740 76 
8, 366 27 ------------ 31,633 73 









9' 558 33 ------------
581,442 59 342,494 69------------
94,947 98 195 00------------
9,558 33 1,167 12 ------------ 8,391 21 
---------------·--------------1--------
80,234,505 53 271,918 32 30,506,423 85 23,077,692 15 171,630 34 7, 257,101 36 
554 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------
PurchaRing a site and erection of a fire-proof build-
ing for custom-house, &c., at St. Louis, Missouri_------
Purchase of a site and erection of a building for 
custom-house, &c., in Louisville, Kentucky---- 71 
Accommodation of custom-house, post office, &c., 
at Nashville, Tennessee______________________ 58 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of the cus-
h»m-house, &c., Nashville, Tennessee. __ ._..... 58 
Accommodation of the custom-house, post office, 
&c., at Knoxville, Tennessee----------------- 58 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of custom-
house, &c., at Knoxville, Tennessee ••• _ ••••• _ _ 58 
Purchase of a site and erection of a building for 
custom-house, &c., at Cincinnati, Ohio......... 58 
Custom-house, &c., at Toledo, Ohio------------- 58 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of a custom-house at Toledo, Ohio •••• _ •• _ 58 
Construction of a building for custom-house, &c., 
at San:iusky, Ohio-------------------------- 58 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of eustom-house at Sandusl<y, Ohio ------- 58 
Custom-house, &c., at Cleveland, Ohio ••••••••••. -----· 
'l'en per cent. for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of a custom-house at Cleveland, Ohio •••• __ -.---. 
Custom-house, &c., at Detroit, Michigan_ •••••• __ 58 
Ten per cent for contingent expenses in the erec-
STATEMENT 
6,743,970 8623,490,534 67 
136,375 73- --·----------









35,585 25 35,000 00 
31,224 09 19,500 00 
2,949 82 1,950 00 
36,746 20 19,500 00 
2,548 57 1,950 00 118,ooo oo ____________ _ 
ll,489 60-------------
79,834 33 30,000 00 
tion of custom-house at Detroit, Michigan •••. _ 58 7, 632 00 3, 000 00 
Custom-house,&c.,atChicago,IlJinois ••••••••••. 58 78,543 75 65,000 00 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of a custom-house at Chicago, Illinois_ ••. _ 58 8, 034 10 6, 500 00 
Accommodation of the custom-house and post 
office at Galena, Illinois •••• __ •••• ___ ••• _. _ •• _ 58 .•• _. _....... 50, 000 00 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of custom-house at Galena, Illinois........ 58 ------------- 5, 000 00 
Purchase. of a site for custom-house at Galena, IlL 58 ------------- 9, 609 00 
Construction of a custom-house at Milwaukie, Wis.------ llO, 261 83 -------------
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses in the erec-
tion of custom-house at Milwaukie, Wisconsin •. ------
Accommodation of the custom-house and post 
office at Dubuque, Iowa--------------------- 58 
Ten per cent. for contingent expenses of the cus-
tom-house, &c., at Dubuque, Iowa____________ 58 
Purchase of a site for a custom-house at Dubuque, 
Iowa • _. __ • _. __ •••••• _ •. __ • _. __ ••• _ •••••• _ 58 
Erection of custom ·house at San Francisco, (to 
contain rooms, &c.,) California ______________ _ ------
Improving Battery and Washington streets and 
road way around the custom-house at San Fran-





19' 140 0 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
13,401 30 
Carried forward •••••••••••• ------ $7,491,392 44 24,109,044 97 
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30,234,505 53 271,918 32 30,506,423 85 23,077,692 15 171,630 34 7,257,101 36 
136,375 73 
------------
136,375 73 45,615 94 
------------
90,759 79 










9,500 00 156 31 ----------- ~ 9,343 69 
88,000 00 
------------










70,585 25 70,285 03 
-------·----
300 22 
50,724 09 4, 192 20 54,916 29 30,954 38 
------------
23,961 91 
4,899 82 -----------· 4,899 82 2, 311 74 
------------
2,588 08 





4,498 57 2,661 74 
------------
1. 836 83 
ll8~000 00 
-----------· 
ll8,000 00 25,325 56 
------------
92;674 44 
11,489 60 ------------ 11,489 60 2,759 98 ................................ 8,729 62 
109,834 33 
--··---------










143,543 75 10,604 81 
·---------- ... 
132,938 94 
14,534 10 ------------ 14,534 10 614 39 
___________ ... 
13,919 71 
50,000 00 -----------· 50,000 00 558 00 ------------ 49,442 00 
5,000 00 --- - - ---- -- . 5,000 00 726 52 
------------
4,273 48 
9,609 00------------ 9,609 00 9,609 00 ------- ---- . 
-------------ll0,261 83 
-----------· 
llO, 261 83 56,516 17 -----------· 5~,745 66 
10,804 95 
------------
10,804 95 3,998 99 . ---------- .. 6,805 96 





8,800 00 796 24 . - -- --- - - --- 8,003 76 
20,000 00 ·----------· 20,000 00 20,000 00 ·-----------
-------------
19, 140 01 
------------
19,140 01 493 07 -- - - ---- - - -. 18,646 9 
13,401 30 -------·---· 13,401 30 13,401 30 ------------
-------------
------- ------ -----
31,1ii00,437 41 276,13.) 52 31,876,572 93 23,477,230 63 171,630 34 8, 227,711 96 
556 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ·----- 7,491,392 4424,109,044 97 
Construction of an appraiser's store for the custom-
house at San Francisco, California _____________ . ____ -
C1:1stom-house at Astoria, Oregon. _______ . ______ _ 
Annual repairs and office fixtures for custom-
houses at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, and 
other places •• _._._. ________ ._______________ 58 
To purcha!'e for the United States the three stores 
10,433 25-------------
40,000 00 -------------
1,134 80 30,000 00 
at the Atlantic Dock, port of New York------- 58 -------------
For filling up the dock between Central and Long 
100,000 00 
wharves, &c., Boston, Massachusetts _____ • _ _ _ _ 58 __ • ___ -. ___ • _ 15,000 00 
Purchase or construction of four additional rev-
enue cutters ___ • __ • __ •• _____________ ••• _ • _ - . _ • __ ·' - 12,387 74 -------------
Six revenue cutters, to be built for the protection 
of the revenue on the lakes, &c.______________ 58 ------------- 48,043 35 
Salaries of supervising inspectors of steam vessels, 
&c - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 476 90 -------------
Services heretofore performed by registers and re-
ceivers in locating military land warrants______ 39 ------------- 638 17 
Compensation to surveyors and others required in 
Illinois, Missouri, and Florida to carry into 
effect the act of September 28, 1850, granting 
swamp lands ______ • ___________ • _- ____ ------ __ .---
Surveys of public lands, per act August 21, 1852, &c. 58 
Completion of the township lines and subdivisions 
of such of the townships as bear, &c ---------- ------
Surveying standard, parallel, township and sec-
642 31 ------- ------
112,061 39 100,000 00 
4, 245 97 -------------
tion lines, in Oregon, at a rate, &c ____________ ------ ------------- -------------
Extending the principal meridian in Oregon a dis-
tance of 160 miles--------------------------------
Surveying township and subdivision lines, esti-
mated at 4,920 miles, in Oregon, at a rate, &c •• ------
Surveying standard, parallel, and meridian lines 
over Coast mountain, &c., in Oregon, &c. ____ -- ___ .--
Surveying 2, 625 miles of meridian, base, and stand-
4, 000 00 -------------
82,192 26-------------
7,360 00-------------
ard lines, meandering, &c., in California------------· (4·7) 1,491 66 --------- ··---
Sectioning 100 townships, equal to 6,000 miles of 
surveying, in California, at a rate, &c __________ ------ ------------· -------------
Extending surveys in California through the min-
eral region _________________ • __ • _ _ _ _ _ ______ - ___ - •• (49) -------------
Surveying private claims in California _____ - __ •• - 22,500 00 -------------
Surveying standard lines in California, &c ____ --- - - •••• - (50j -------------
Subdividing into townships, eql'lal to 1, 200 miles 
of surveying, in California, &c ----- ---------------- ------------- -------------
Subdividing 50 townships in California into sec-
tions, at $12 per mile------------- ------------------------------------------
Surveying public lands and private land claimil in 
California, inc! uding office expenses incident to 
the survey of claims, &c--------------------- 58 (51)269,885 11 50,000 00 
------------1------------1 
Carried forward •••• -------------- $8,060,203 83 24,452,726 49 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 557 
-Continued. 
31,600,437 41 276,135 52 31,876,572 93 23,477,230 63 171,630 34 8, 227,711 96 
10,433 25 ------------
40,000 00 --··---------
31,134 80 7 45 
100,000 00 ------------
15,000 00------------
12,387 74 300 00 
4:8' 043 35 ---- - -- - --- -
476 90 ------------
638 17 ------------
642 31 ___________ _ 
212,061 39 209 04 
4, 245 97 ------------
1,343 92 
4, 000 00 ·-----------
82, 192 26 ------------
7,360 00------------
1,491 66 (48) 























6,606 70 --------· ---
3,431 28 
41,436 65 




638 17 ----------.. -------------
642 31 ------------ -------------
88,964 73 ------------ 123,305 70 
4,245 97 ------------- 4, 245 97 -------------
1,343 92 1, 343 92 ------------ -------------















3, 552 21 ------------ -------------
6, 560 18 ------------ 10 21 
331' 148 61 ------------ -------------
32,512, 930 32 333,710 03 32,846, 640 35 24, 139 , 508 24 198,376 31 8, 508,755 80 
558 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ________ ---------- 8, 060,203 83 24,452,726 49 
Surveying 875 miles of meridian, base, and stand-
ard lines, meandering and survey of irregular or 
river lots in California, at $15 per mile--···----------------------------·-····--
Continuing the survey of the islands off the coast 
of California------------------------------ 58 ------·------ 40,000 00 
Correcting detached and erroneous surveys in Ar-
kansas at a rate not exceeding $6 per mile .••••• ------ 1, 810 40 -------------
Renewal and correction of old and erroneous and 
defective surveys in Arkansas, &c •••• . -------- 58 151 11 5, 760 00 
Resurvey and correction of old and erroneous sur-
veys in Arkansas at a rate not exceeding $6 per 
mile •••••• -------------------------------- 58 9,504 00 9,720 00 
Surveys in the southern part of Missouri, east of 
the meridian at a rate, &c .•••. ·------------------·- 5, 591 96 -------------
Correcting erroneous and defective lines of public 
and private surveys in Illinois and Missouri, &c.. 58 6, 819 61 2, 000 00 
Completing the surveys of towns and villages in 
Missouri, &c., including office work _ •• _ ••• _... 58 1, 000 00 I, 200 00 
Transcribing records of private land claims in the 
office of the recorder of land titles at St. Louis, 
1\-Iissouri • _ •••••• _ •••••••••••••• _ •• _...... • • • • • • 1, 200 00 _ •••••••••••. 
Defraying the expenses of surveying and marking 
the boundary between the States of Missouri 
and Iowa, &c .••••••..••••• --------------------·· 5,521 34 -----·-------
Correcting defective and fraudulent surveys in the 
upper peninsula of 1\Iichigan, &c .•••••••••••• ------ 275 33 --------·----
Examining and correcting imperfect and defective 
surveys in the northern part of the lower penin-
sula of Michigan............................ 58 13,828 11 9, 750 00 
Surveys in the mineral region of Michigan, at a 
rate, &c-----------------------·--- -------------- 9,555 77 ••••••••••••. 
Resurvey and correction of townships 44 and 48 
north, inclusive of range 'S 18, 19, and 20 west, 
situated in the upper peninsula of Michigan, &c. • • • • • • 673 60 . _ •••• _ •••••• 
Resurvey and correction of 30 townships in Mich-
igan, situated north of the first correction line 
and west of the meridian, averaging, &c •.••••• ---~-- 10,800 00-------------
Survey of the islands in Saginaw bay and river, 
and other islands on the coasts of Lakes Huron 
and Michigan------------------------------------ 391 37 -----------·· 
Survey of private claims in Florida, unde1· act of 
June 28, 1848, including, &c .•••••••• -------------- 36,829 08 ~------------
Completing certain surveys in Florida, including 
scrap work, &c ..• ·-------------------------------- 1,343 48-------------
Continuing the survey of the keys off the coast of 
Florida.····------------------------------ 58 ------------- 30,000 00 
Surveying in Louisiana at augmented rates, in-
cluding salary, &c., of surveyor, &c ••••• ------...... 536 22-------------
------------·-----------
Carried forward •••••••••••••••••• $8,166,035 2124,551,156 49 
RECEIP'fS AND EXPENDITURES. 559 
-Continued. 
32,512,930 32 333,710 0,32,846,640 3524,139,508 24 198,376 31 8,508,755 80 
-------------(53)-----------------------------------------------------------
4o,ooo oo ___________ _ 
1' 810 40 ------ -----





1, 200 00 ------------





10,800 00 ________ , __ _ 
391 37 ------------
36,829 08------------
1,343 48 ___________ _ 




5, 911 11 
40,000 00------------ -------------
1, 382 77 ------------
1,709 79 -----------· 




1, 745 35 ------------
700 oo ___________ _ 
1, 200 00------------- ______ ft ____ _ 









275 33------------- 275 33 -------------
23,578 11 6, 672 22 ------------ 16,905 89 
9,555 77------------- 9, 555 77 -------------
673 60 422 20 ------------ 251 40 
10,800 00 7,927 01 ___________ _ 2,872 99 
391 37 391 37-------------------------
36,829 0& -------------------------





30' 000 00 ------- -- --- -------- -- - - -
536 22------------ -------------
32,717,19170 ~33,710 0333,050,9017324,230,99517 208,207 41 8,611,69915 
E60 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 8,166,035 2124,551,156 49 
Surveying in Louisiana at augmented rates, &c _ _ _ 58 23, 091 00 5, 055 66 
Resurveys, &c., of the public hmds in the States 
where the offices of the surveyors general have 
been or shall be closer:!---------------------- 58 16,950 84 3, 000 00 
Surveying the base, principal meridian, correction 
of parallels, township, and section lines in the 
Territory of Utah--------------------------- 58 30,000 00 50,000 00 
Surveying standard, parallel, and meridian lines in 
Washington Territory, &c ________ ------------------ 5,170 12-------------
Surveying township and subdivision lines, esti-
mated at 4, 920 miles, in Washington Territory, 
at a rate, &c., including, &c __________________ ------ 83,473 57-------------
Continuing surveys in the northern portions of 
Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, &c __________ ------ 5, 049 56-------------
An act to establish additional land districts in the 
Territory of Minnesota, &c., for the survey at 
augmented rates of meridians, &c_____________ 52 ------------- 40,000 00 
Surveying the necessary base, meridian, standard, 
&c., lines in New 1\fexico _________ ft·---------- 58 13,080 00 30,000 00 
Surveying the necessary base, meridian, standard, 
&c., lines in Kansas and Nebraska Territories___ 58 108,405 58 101,000 00 
Survey of the Indian lands in Kansas, un :ier 2d 
article of treaty of May 6, 1854, Delawares ____ ------ 1, 322 77 -------------
Survey of the Indian lands in Kansas, under 3d 
and 4th article of treaty of May 30, 1864, with 
the Kaskaskies, Peorias, W eas, and Pianke-
shaws ------------------------------------- ------ 3, 243 19 -------------
Survey of the Indian lands in Kansas, under 5th 
article of treaty of May 10, 1854, with Shawnees.------ 7, 516 96-------------
Survey of the Indian lands in Kansas, under 3d 
article of treaty of May 17, 1854, with the Iowas. ------ 1, 047 23 -------------
Survey of Indian lands in Kansas, under 2d article 
of treaty of June 5, 1854, with the Miamies.... 5,471 58-------------
Survey of the Indian lands in Kansas, under 3d 
and lOth articles of the treaty of January 31, 
1855, with the Wyandotts-------------------- ------ 800 00-------------
Contingent expenses of the Indian department, 
for the execution of surveys required by treaties 
with the various Indian tribes---------------------- (54) 8,150 00-------------
Preparing unfinished records of public and private 
surveys, to be transferred to the State authori-
ties, under authority in those districts where 
the surveys are about being completed. _______ • 58 5, 509 03 18, 100 00 
Expense of running and marking the boundary 
line between United States and Mexico-------------- 30,049 02-------------
Running and marking boundary line between 
United States and Mexico, under treaty of De-
cember 30, 1853---------------------------------- 51,450 00 ------· ------
Carried forward ____________ •••••• $8,565,815 66 24,798,312 15 
UECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 561 
-Continued. 
32, 717' 191 70 333, 710 03 33, 050, 901 7 3 24, 230, 995 17 208, 207 41 8, 611, 699 15 
28,146 66------------ 28,146 66 18,723 50------------ 9,423 16 





4o,ooo oo ___________ _ 
43,080 00 ------------
209,405 58------------











8, 150 00 ---- -- - ---- -
23,609 03 ------------
30,049 02------------



























































3, 411 53 
8, 6tH 03 
25, 7i22 46 
53,840 00 
------------ ---·----1------ -------------
33,364,127 81 336,134 9933,700,262 8024,461,287 32 208,207 41 9,030,76~ 07 
36 R 
562 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ________ ----------
Engraving maps, views, sections, and natural his-
tory of the survey and boundary between the 
United States and MexicO--------------------------
Compensation of commissioner and surveyor em-
ployed upon the boundary between the United States and Mexico. ___ . _________________________ • __ 
Roads and canals within the State of Michigan, (5 
per cent. fund)----------------------------- 11 
Roads and canals within the State of Ohio, (3 per 
cent. fund) _______ ---------------.--------- 4 
Roads and canals within the State of Mississippi, 
(3 per cent. fund)----------····------------- 5,13 
Two per cent. of the net proceeds of lands sold by 
th_e ~n.ite~ States te~inquished to the State of 
MlSSlSSlppl ---------------- ---------------- 18 
Encouragement of learning within the State of 
Illinois, (3 per cent. fund) ------------------- 7 
Common schools within the State of Iowa, (5 per 
cent fund)-------------··----------------- 22,30 
Roads and canals within the State of Alabama, net 
proceeds sales of public lands _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ 
Two per cent. fund of the net proceeds of lands 
sold within the United States relinquished to 
the State of Alabama ________________________ ------
Indemnity for swamp lands purchased by indi-
viduals. _________________ • _____ • ______ .____ 46 
i Repayment for lands erroneously sold ____ - ___ • _- 8 
, Refunding money when certain lands have been 
entered at the land office in Greensburg (late St. 
Helena) district, Louisiana. ____________ - •• __ . 20 
. Payment of war bounty land certificates ___ • ____ •.•••••• 
_Distribution of the proceeds of the sale of public land • _______________________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ •• 
.Expenses of depositing public moneys by registers 
. and receivers of public moneys. ___________ .__ 57 
Incidental expenses of the several land offices..... 57 
. Salary of the recorder of land titles in Missouri _ _ _ 57 
.Debentures and other charges, (lands)----------- 14 
.To defray expenses incurred in preparing plans and 
estimates of costs of a new jail for the District 
of Columbia, and of a building for the proper 
• accommodation of the Department of the In-
t terior ___ • __ • _______ • _____ ••• ___________ • _ _ 71 
~For defraying expenses of the defence of suits 
. against the United States for lands occupied by 
,,marine hospitals, light-houses, &c., at the har-
!bor of San Francisco________________________ 71 
STATEMENT 
8,565,815 6624,798,312 15 












53 623 39 












Oarried forward •••••••••••••••••• $8,826,812 23 25,349,115 41 
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7' 500 00 ------------
24,545 54 ___________ _ 
18,911 13 ------------












94,440 56 96 00 













7, 500 00 ------------ -------------
20,000 00 ------------ 4,545 54 
18,911 13 ------------ -------------
263 30 1- ----"-----· ------·------
1 
94,259 13 1 ____________ -------------
62,839 42 ------------ 3,938 03 
27,007 90 ------------ -------------
185,785 32------------ -------------
16,295 38------------- ------------ 16,295 38 





7, 657 29 ------------ -------------
55,010 74------------ 10,626 27 
11,200 49 ------------
100 00 -----------· 
24 58 
18,229 78 







28,786 44-~---------- 65,750 12 
19,166 33____________ 55,281 73 
500 oo____________ 125 oo 
1, 393 25------------ -------------
500 00 ---- ---- ---- --- - -- - ------
17,4oo oo ___________ _ 12,600 00 
-----------------l----------1·--------·---------------------·-----l-------------
34, 175,927 64 336, 298 00 34,512,225 64 25, 019,568 06 208,207 41 9, 284,450 17 
564 RECEIPTS AND EXPJ<.."NDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation . 
Brought forward •••••••••••. ------ 8,826, 812 23 25,349,115 41 
Repairs of the Potomac, navy yard, and upper 
bridges, and to refund to the Commist:ioner of 
Public Buildings, &c ------------------------ 70,58 ------------ -
Inclosing the grounds of the insane asylum------ 58 ------------ -
17,000 00 
13,872 00 
Removing the l'itOnt} wall which now forms the 
southern boundary of the park at the President's. ----. _ 15,000 00 -------------
Erecting cast iron lamp posts, and lighting the 
same with gas, from the western termination of 
Pennsylvania avenue through Bridge and High 
streets in Georgetown----------------------- 70 -------------
Erection of a suitable house for the plants recently 
4,000 00 
brought from Japan for United States---------------
Repairing heating apparatus, raising, repairing 
passages, pain•:ing, glazbg, and extending seed 
1, 500 00-------------
room and r~ r·eenhouE>·: . ________ _ - ___ - •. __ ••• _ _ 58 •• ____ - _ •• _. _ 6,000 00 
Removing t Lr. old engine house of the Franklin 
company fr ,)m the triangular space on Pennsyl-
vania avenue, &c --------------------------- 58 ·------------ 5,000 00 
Ereetion of the west wing of the Patent Office 
building, completing the drains, &c. ___ . __ •• _______ _ 130, 402 42 -------------
Completing the east wing of the Patent Office 
building ••• __ • ____ • _ •• _ ••• _ ••• __ •• ______ • ___ • _. _____ •• __________ •• ________ _ 
Procuring drawings to illustrate the Patent Office 
Report for the year 185 6 _____ - •• ____ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57 • _________ • __ 
Engraving 51,520 copies of the mechanical part of 
the Patent Office Repvrt for 185 L ... _. _. ___ . _ _ 71 ___ • _ •• _ ••• _. 
Alterations and repairs of the President's house ••• 70,58 ------------ -
Compensation of the doorkeeper to the President's 
house __ •••••• _. ____ • ____ • • _____ • _ •• _. _... 57 ___ •• ___ ••• __ 
Compensation of assistant doorkeeper to the Presi-
dent's house _____________ _ ----------------- 57 30 00 
Compensation of 2 night watchmen in the Presi-
dent's house ___ ._ •• ____ ••• __ ••• __ ._._.- __ •• _ 57 ___ • ______ •• _ 







mansion, to be expended, &c ------· ---------- 58 ------------- 250 00 
Refurnishing the President's house, &c ---------- ------ ---------···-- -------------
Fuel for the President's house •••••• ----._---. __ 70,58 ____ •• __ . --- _ 3, 600 00 
Furnacekeeperatthe President'shouse _________ 57 3 00 365 00 
Compensation of the public gardener, city of Wash-
ington------------------------------------ 57 ------------- 1,440 00 
Compensation of 16 laborers employed on the pub-
lic grounds and President's garden. ____ •• _ • ___ 57, RO 39 36 9,560 64 
To complete the improvements on the square 8outh 
of the President's house, provided, &c_________ 58 ------------- 3,000 00 
Continuing the grading and planting with trees 
the unimproved portions of the mall •• ___ • ____ 70, 58 
Construction of a sewer in Judiciary square ___ ._._ 
Placing the sewer openings along Pennsylvania 
avenue under the footway, &c·---------------- ·-----
8,000 00 20,000 00 
6, 000 00-------------
8, 000 00 -------------
Carried forward •••• --- ••••••••••• $8, 995, 787 01 25,459, 026 05 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 565 
· -Continued. 
34,175,927 64 336, 298 00 34, 512, 225 64 25, 019, 568 06 208, 207 41 9, 284, 450 17 
17,~00 00 3, 410 77 
13,872 00 ------------
15,000 00------------
4,ooo oo ___________ _ 
1,.500 00 -----------· 
~.ooo oo ___________ _ 
5, 000 00------------
130,402 42 489 60 
I 
I 
20,410 77 8, 4:10 77 ------------
13,872 00------------- ------------




4,ooo oo ____________ T___________ 4,ooo oo 










468 oo ___________ _ 
1,200 ao ------------
250 00 232' 60 
------·------ 3 62 3,6oo oo ___________ _ 
368 oo ___________ _ 
l' 440 00 ----- ••• ----
9,6oo oo •••••••••••• 
3,ooo oo ___________ _ 
28,000 00------------6,000 oo ___________ _ 
8, 000 00------------
6,000 00 6, 000 00------------ -------------
585 00------------- ------------ 585 00 





438 00 30 00 -------------
1, 200 00------------ -------------
482 60 250 00 ------------ 232 60 
3 62------------- 3 62-------------
3,600 00 1, 800 00 ------------ I, 880 00 








9,600 00 -----·------ -------------
3, 000 00 ------------ -------------
15,000 00 ------------ 13,000 00 
6, 000 00 ------------ -------------
8,000 00 ------------ --------·----
-----------·I---------1-----------J----------I·------------------
34,454,813 06 340,434 5934:795,247 6525,179,171 83 208,244 03 9,407,831 79 
566 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 8,995,787 0125,459,026 05 
Repairing old portion of the Patent Office buildng, 
constructing water closets, &c.--------------------- 1,000 00-------------
Filling up ravine in Judiciary square------------ 58 ------------- 3, 000 00 
Continuing the improvement of .Judiciary square, 
repairing fences, &c . ••••••• __ ••• - ••••• _ •••• _ 70 
Completing the grading and gravelling of New 
J ersey avenue from north U, &c............... 70 
Repairs of Pennsylvania avenue _________________ 70,58 
Compensation and contingent expenses of Auxiliary 
Guard ••••• _ ••••• _. _ •••• _ •• _ ••• _ ••• _ ••••• _. 57 
Lightjflg the Capitol and President's house and 
public grounds around them, &c .•• _ •••• _._.... 58 
Compensation of the warden, clerk, physician, &c., 
of the penitentiary, D. C·-------------------- 57 
Support of the penitentiary in the District Columbia 57 
Compensation of three inspectors of the peniten-
tiary, D. C.-------------------------------- 57 
Support, &c., of eighteen transient paupers, &c., 
in District Col urn bia _ •••• _. _ •• ____ • __ ••• _ • _ _ _ 58 
Compensation of the western gate keeper at Capitol 57 
Compensation of laborer for cleaning rotunda, 
water closets, &c., in CapitoL ___ •• _ ••• _- ••• ___ 57 
Filling up and draining grounds in the vicinity of 
the national greenhouse, &c.----------------- 70 
Purchase of trees and tree boxes to replace when 
necessarv, &c., andrepairsofpavements,&c .•••• 70,58 
Extending the propagating department of the Bo-
tantic garden and introducing water into the 
same from the Capitol square, &c·------------- 68 
Compensation of two watchmen to preserve the 
public grounds about the CapitoL •• ______ ••• _. 57 
Compensation of the messenger attendant in part 
on the main furnace at CapitoL--------------- 57 
Annual repairs of the Capitol, water closets, public 
stables . water pipes, &c.--------------------- 70,58 
Repairs of water pipes at the CapitoL •••••••••••• 70,58 
Compensation of four draw keepers and a watchman 
and for fuel and oil for the lamps of the Potomac 
bridge·------------------------------------ 57 
To complete the bridge across the Potomac at the 
LittleFalls __________ ---------------------- 58 
Compensation to A. L. Rives, civil engineer, and pay-
ing the incidental expenses in making surveys, 
drawings, and for a bridge across the Potomac •• _ 70 
Compensation of two draw keepers and for fuel, &c., 
of the two bridges across F.Alstern branch, Potomac 57 
Hire of two carts at $2 per day, each, for 250 days, 















8 34 750 00 
-------------
3,000 00 
8 00 876 00 
-------------
438 00 























Carried forward.·-·--···---------- $9,000,453 35 25,673,211 82 
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7 58 34 ---- ------ --
3, 000 00 ------------
884 00------------
438 00 -----------
4, 650 00 ------------
10,000 00------------





3, 266 00 ------------
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6,085 00------------ 4,000 00 
750 00 8 34 --------- - - --
3, 000 00------------ ----- ---· ----
876 00 8 00 -------------
438 00 ------------ -------------














1, 200 00 ------------ -------------
420 00 ------------ -------------










1, 000 00 ------------ 1,000 00 
34,673,665 l7 340,434 59 35,014,099 76 25,318,304 00 208,260 37 9, 487,535 39 
' 568 RECEIPTS AND EX.PENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
I Brought forward ____________ -----· 9,000,453 3525,673,211 82 
Payment of laborers employed in shovelling snow 
from the walks to aud around the Capitol, Presi-
dent's house, &c·---------------------------- 70,58 -----·-------
Compensation of one night watchman employed for 
protection of buildings south of CapitoL_. __ ._._ 57 ••••••••••••• 
Gradiug, gravelling, and completing the culvert 
across Tiber creek, on Indiana avenue__________ 58 ·------------
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase 
500 burial lots in the Congressional burying 
ground, provided, &c.----------------------- 58 -------------
Erection of a barn and carpenter's shop at the In-
sane Asylumfor District Columbia_____________ 58 -------··----
To enable the Secretary of the Interior, under, &c., 
to purchase a site, in the neighborhood of Wash-






District of Columbia and army and nayy •••••• . 58 ------------- , 138,673 00 
Purchase of agricultural and other implements and 
for the improvement of the grounds of the In-
sane Asylum of the District of Colnm bia. _____ •• 70 -------- ____ _ 
Purchase and repair of tools for laborers, &c. __ •• _. 70, 58 - __ •• __ •• ___ _ 
Support, clothing, and medical treatment of the in-
sane of District of Columbia and of the army and 
navy at asylum----------------------------- 58 -------------
Public reservation No.2 and Lafayette square ••••• 70,58 -------------
Purchase of manure for the public grounds------- 70,58 -------------
To complete and revise the grades of the city of 






drainage and sewerage thereof_ •••• _ •••••• _. __ •• ___ _ 2,250 00-------------
Collection of agricultural statistics and procuring 
and distributing cuttings and seeds. __ . ____ ••• _ 58 10,000 00 
Inclosing the circle at the intersection of Pennsyl-
vania avenue with New Hampshire avenue and 
K street, &c·------------------------------- 70 -------------
Painting and repairs inside the Capitol, new fur-
naces under Senate chamber, &c............... 70 -------------
Flagging the main avenue in the Botanic garden, &c. 70 -------------
Construction of a wooden bridge with double track 
across the canal in the line with main avenue... 70 -------------
Purchase of one dozen settees for Lafayette square. 58 -------------
Alteration and improvement of the court room in 
the city hall of city of Washington, D. C........ 58 ------------· 
To provide accommodations for the United States 
courts in the city of Jackson, Mississippi, &c. _. _ 49 •• _ ••••• __ ••• 









States at Pontotoc, Mississippi •••••• _ •••••••• __ ••••• 4, 000 00 -------------
Carried forward ••••••••••••• ------ $9 016 703 35 25 970 719 82 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. E69 
-Continued. 
34,673,665 17 340,434 59 35,014,099 76 25,318,304 00 208,260 37 9, 487' 535 39 
1,000 00------------
600 00 -----------· 
6,000 00------------
5,000 00------------
7' 200 00 -----------. 
138,673 00 ------------
5,000 00 ----------- · 
1, 000 00 ------------
20,500 00 -----------· 
6,·ooo oo ------------
2' 000 00 - ------ - -- - -
2,250 oo ___________ _ 
85,000 00 4,865 49 
1. 500 00 ------------
500 00 -----------3,360 oo ___________ _ 








500 00 ---· -------- 500 00 
600 00------------ -------------
6, 000 00------------ -------------










7' 200 00 ------------ -------------
30, 000 00 ------------





20,500 00------------ ------- - -----
3! 000 00 -----------. 3, 000 00 
1,ooo oo____________ 1,ooo oo 
500 00 ---- ---- ---- 1,750 00 
89,865 49------------ -------------
1, 500 00------------- ------------





1, 500 00 ------------- ------------ 1, 500 00 




2, 500 00 ------------ -------------
20,000 00 ------------ -------------
4, 000 00 ------------ -------------
---------- ------· ------1------1---~---· 
34,987,423 17 345,300 0835,332,723 2525,507,144:49 208,260 3•7 9,617,318 39 
570 RECEIPTS AND :F;XPENDITURES. 
Specific object-s of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to take a 
perpetual ]ease to the United States from the 
city of Utica, New York, free of taxes, &c., so 
many rooms in the city hall about to be erected 
as may be necessary to accommodate the courts 
of the United States------------------------ 58 
Rent of suitable rooms at Indianapolis for preser-
vation of records and papers of the several land 
offices in said State which have been discon-
tinued _ .... -- _____ • - - _ •••• __ •• -. - -- ••••• - • -- •• -. 
Furnishing the United States court rooms at Ban-
gor, Maine ••••••• _ •• _. _ • ..••• ___ •• _ •• _ •••••• _ ••• _. 
Expenses of taking the seventh census of the in-
habitants of the United States----------------------
Arranging and binding, for p1eservation, the orig-
inal returns of the seventh census, and those 
prior thereto ••••• __ •••• _ ••••••• _ ••••• ____ •• 58 
Erection of a building for a court-house, post office, 
&c., at Indianapolis, Indiana. _______ • __ • __________ • 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to procure 
a lease from the Board of Supervisors of Ontario 
county, New York, for court rooms and post of-
fice at Canandaigaa, New York, and to furnish 
the same ____ • _ •••••• ________________ • ___ • _ 58 
Expenses of packing and distributing the congres· 
sional journals and documents in pursuance,&c.. 70 
Flooring the basement rooms in the old portion 
of the Patent Office building to make them fit 
for business purposes, &c_____________________ 70 
Preparing the saloon of the wer,t wing of the Pa-
tent Office for the reception of models for patents, 
and for fitting up, &c ----------------------- 70 
For the erection of the north front of the Patent 
STATEMENT 
9, 016,703 35 25,970,719 82 










Office building •••••••• _ •• ___ ._._. ___ •••••• _. 58 •••• _........ 200, 000 00 
Taking the census of the Territory of Oregon • _. _ •••• _. 500 00 •••• - •••••••• 
Patent fund.---------------·-··--- ---------- 12 36,458 58 212,753 39 
Preservation of the collections of the Exploring 
Expedition, and compensation of keepers, la-
borers, and watchmen·--------------------·- 57 
Contingent expenses for the collections of the Ex-
ploring Expedition, &c ---------------------- 57 
Defraying the expenses of running the boundary 
line between the State of Texas and the Terri-
tory of New Mexico __ •••• ____ . _ .• _ ••••• _ _ _ _ 58 
Purchase of books for the territorial libraries of 
Minnesota, Oregon, Utah, New Mexico, Wash-
ington, Kansas, and Nebraska Territories, $500 
each, to be expended, &e •••• _. __ ••• _. __ • __ •• _ •• __ • 




Carried forward ____________ ------ $9,118,623 74 26,496,383 21 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 571 
-Continued. 
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249' 211 97 ---- - --- - ---
3,517 73------------
200 00 ___ , --------
10,000 00------------
1,500 00------------
11,000 00 12,000 00------------ 5,000 00 
160 00------------- ------------ 160 00 
116 75------------- 116 75-------------
877 33 6 79 ------------ 870 54 
2,500 00 
50,000 00 
2, 500 00 ------------ -------------
18,237 65 ------------
12,000 00 ------------- ------------
22,000 00------------- ------------
8, 000 00 ------------- ------------
50,000 00-------------------------
200,000 00 60,000 00 ------------
500 00------------- ------------
249,211 97 208,460 73------------









307 73 3,517 73 
200 00 200 00 ------------ -------------
10,000 00 ------------- ------------ 10,000 00 
1,500 00 1,000 00------------ 500 00 
-----------1-------·---------------·I-----------J-------·-------------
35 615 006 95 345 300 08 35 960 307 03 25 812 759 66 208 377 12 9 939 170 25 
572 i1ECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------
Purchasing a site and erection of the necessary 
building for the post office in the city of New 
York-------------------------------------- 59 
Erection of stables and conservatory at the Presi-
dent's house to replace those about to be taken 
down------------------------------------- 70 
Relief of sundry individuals __________ ---------- 9, 35, 
INTERCOURSE WITH FOREIGN NATIONS. 





Britain, &c--------------------------------- 53 
Salaries and outfits of charge des affaires or min-
isters resident to Portugal, &c ________________ ------
Salaries of charge des affaires of the United States 
to Portugal, &c.·---------------------------------
Salaries of secretaries of legation of the United 
States to Great Britain, &c___________________ 53 
Compensation of Theodore S. Fay, secretary of le-
gation to Prussia, for services as charged' affaires _ . ____ _ 
For the payment to f. S Fay the difference be-
tween the salary of secretary of legation and a 
charge d'affaires, &c., at Prussia, &c. _____ ____ . _ •••• 
Salary of the interpreter and secretary to the mis-
sion to China • ___ • _ • - ••• - ____ •• _. __ •• _____ • 53 
Salary of commissioner to the Sandwich Islands __ 53 
Outfit of charge des affaires to Denmark ______________ _ 
For the usual return allowance for ministers of the 
United States to Great Britain, &c ------------ ------
Intercourse with the Barbary Powers------------ 53 
Contingent expenses of foreign intercourse_______ 53 
Contingent expenses of all the missions abroad _ _ _ 53 
Compensation of the consul general to reside at 
Simoda, in Japan •• ------------------------- 53 
Arrangement in relation to certain French seamen 
killed and wounded at Toulon---------------- 10 
To enable the Secretary of State to reimburse to 
Erl ward Riddle such sums as shall be satisfac-
torily shown to have been expended by him, 
for which said Riddle may have obliged himself 
to pay, on account of his official position at the 
Industrial Exhibition at London ______________ ------
Office rent of the consul at Basle, in Switzerland. ___ • __ • 
Salary of the consul at Beyront, in Syria._ •• ____ _ 
STATEMENT 
9,118,623 7426,496,383 21 
500,000 00 
·------------ 20,000 00 
12,482 76 1,110,753 23 
9, 131,106 50 28,127,136 44 
165,700 79 267,500 00 
2, 312 50-------------
14,037 29 -------------







4,500 oo ____________ _ 
322 14 6, 000 00 
------------- 60,000 00 
49,820 11 75,000 0 
3,750 00 5,000 00 
1,000 00 
1,128 95 ____________ _ 
27 37 ------ -------
10 87 -------------1-----------1·-----------
Carried forward •••••••••••••••••• $9,413,124 23 28,597,136 44 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 573 
_::_Continued. 
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35,615,006 95 34:5,300 08 35,960,307 03 25,812,759 66 208,377 12 9, 939,170 25 
500,o9o oo ___________ _ 
500,000 00 ------------ · ------------ 500,0(10 00 
20,000 00------------ 20,000 00------------- ------------ 20,000 00 
32,958 39 1,123,235 99 4,384 01 1,127,620 00 1,094,661 6) ___________ _ 
---------------------1-------------------







5,000 00------------8,843 50 ___________ _ 
4,500 00------------
4, 500 00 ------------
6,322 14------------
60.000 00------------124,820 11 ___________ _ 
8,750 oo ___________ _ 
1, 000 00------------





308,840 69 ------------ 124,360 10 
2,312 50---------------------- - --
14,037 29------------- 14,037 29 -------------
76,777 05 28,568 73------------ 48,208 32 
686 54------------- 686 54-------··-----




6, 375 00 ------------
2,250 00 
2,468 50 
4,500 00------------- 4, 500 00 -------------
4,500 00 ------~------ 4,500 00 ·------------
6,322 14 2,069 65 ---------·-- 4,252 49 
60,000 00 35,000 00------------ 25,000 00 
124,82011 42,50111____________ 82,319 00 
8,750 00 
1,000 00 
3, 750 00 ------------ 5,000 00 
1' 000 00 ------------ --.----------
1,128 95 430 00 
27 37 ------ ------
10 87 -------------




38,010,260 67 349,684 09 38,359,944 76 27,341,018 95 232,938 7610,785,987 05 
574 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------
For interpreters, guards, and other expenses of the 
consulate at Beyrout ------------------------ 53 
Salary of the consul general to reside in the British 
North American provinces------------------- 53 
Interpreters, guards, and other expenses of the 
consulate at Constantinople •••• __ •• ______ • _ _ _ 53 
Salaries of consuls at Kwang, Choo, Amoy, &c •••. ------
To reimburse the consular agent at the island of 
St. 'l'homas the amount expended by him, by 
order of the government, in landing and storing 
the cargo of "brig Amelia," &c. ___ • ___ ._____ 57 
To enable the Secretary of State to defr4y the ex-
penses of releasing from captivity among the In-
dians of Queen Charlotte's island the crew and 
passengers, &c. _____ • ___ -- ______ • ___ ••• __ • ___ ••• _. 
Payment to James B. HoJlmans for services ren-
dered as secretary of legation, at Santiago, in 
the discharge of clerical duties left unper-
formed by, &c·---------------------------- · ------
For the purcha~:;e of blank books, stationery, arms 
of the United States, &c., for consuls _. _. ___ • _ _ 53 
Compen::;ation to commissioner provided for in arti-
cle 1st of the reciprocity treaty with Great 
Britain------------------------------------ 53 
For the prol:iecution of the work, including pay of 
commissioner, and all other expenses provided 
for in the 1st article of the reciprocity treaty 
with Great Britain·------------------------- 53 
For boats and other incidental expenses connected 
with the duties of the commissioner provided 
in the 1st article of the reciprocity treaty with 
Ureat Britain·------------------- · ----------------
For expenses which may be incurred, &c., in res-
cuing citizens of the United States from ship-
wreck •• - - - _ - - • ____ • __ •••••••••••••••• _ • • • . 53 
Awards under the convention between the United 
States and Peru, concluded at Lima, &c ••• _ •••••••• _ 
Awards under the convention between the United 
States and the Emperor of Brazil •••••••••••••• ------
Awards under the 15th article of the treaty be-
tween the United States and Mexico of February 
2' 1848- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Awards under the convention with the Mexican 
Republic ••••• __ •• ___ ••• _. _ •• ___________________ _ 
Awards under the 1st article of the treaty of Ghent. __ • __ _ 
Awards under the convention with Denmark ••••• ------
Awards under the convention with the Two Sicilies. _____ _ 
STATEMENT 
9,413,124 2328,597,136 44 
500 00 500 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 






500 00 2,000 00 
11,595 00 
7,722 86-------------








Carried forward •••• _ ••• ___ • _ ••• __ $9, 549, 872 51 28, 640, 081 44 
REC..I!il,P'l'S AND EXPENDITURES. 575 
-Continued. 
38,010,260 67 349,684 09 38,359,944: 76 27,341,018 95 232,938 7610,785,987 05 
1,000 00------------
8,000 00------------
4,802 88 --------·· --
3,519 03------------






7,722 86 ___________ _ 
3, 004 48 ------------
7,390 97 ------------
16,672 95 ------------
76,953 54 6,265 00 
2, 250 47 ------------
4 . 112 89 ------------2,453 53 ___________ _ 
166 67 ------------
















500 00 500 00 --------.--- -------------
15,000 00 11,500 00------------ 3,500 00 
2,500 00 1, 500 00 ----------- ~ 1,000 00 
11,595 00 3, 840 00------------ 7,755 00 
7,722 86 2,500 00------------ 5,222 86 
3,004 48 
7,390 97 
3, 004 48------------ -------------
2,257 36 ___________ _ 
16,672 95 1,ooo oo ___________ _ 
83,218 54 947 05------------
2, 250 47 . ------------ ------------
4,112 89 ------------- ------------
2,453 53------------·------------









38, 189,953 95 355,949 09 38,545,903 04 27,378,946 60 232,938 76110,934,017 68 
576 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------
Awards under the convention with the Qneeu of 
Spain-------------------------------------------
Awards under the convention with the King of the 
French ___ • _. _ •••• _____________ - •• - •• ____ -- _____ -
Claims on Spain (old)-----------··-------------------
Claims on France (old)------------------------ ------
Salary of the dragoman to the legation to Turkey-. 53 
Commissioner to reside in China ________ --- __ .- .•• - ••• 
Compensation for clerical services performed in the 
office of legation at London ••••• _ ••••••. _ •••.• --- •. 
For the difference between the salary., &c., of the 
late secretary of legation at Madrid, while act-
ing as charge d'affaires, &c., and the salary of 
a charge d'affaires, &c .•••• ------------------ 68 
Payment of liquidated claims against Mexico..... 29 
To meet necessary expenses attendant upon the 
execution of the neutrality act of April 1~, 
1818, &c •••• __ •••• ---- •••• ____ ••••••••••••. 58 
To enable the President of the United States to 
conclude a treaty of peace with Mexico ••• _ •••. --.-.-
Office rent for those consuls general, consuls, and 
commercial agents not allowed to trade •• _.____ 67 
Preservation of the archives of the several consu-
lates of United States and commercial agencies.. 67 
Salary of the commissioner for carrying into effect 
the 1st article of the treaty between the United 
States and the Queen of Great Britain and 
Ireland, &c .•••• ---···---------------------- 55 
Salary of the secretary to the commissioner for 
carrying into effect 1st article of the treaty 
between the United States and the Queen of Great 
Britain and Ireland, &c. _ • _ •••• __ •• _ • __ • _ _ _ _ _ 55 
Salary of the chief astronomer and surveyor to the 
commissioner for carrying into effect the 1st ar-
ticle of the treaty between the United States 
and the Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, &c. 55 
Salary of assistant astronomer and surveyor to com-
missioner for carrying into effect the 1st article 
of the treaty between the United States and the 
Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, &c •• __ •• _ _ 55 
Salary of the clerk to the chief astronomer and 
surveyor to the commissioner to carry into effect 
the 1st article of the treaty between the United 
States and the Queen of Great Britain, &c ••••• _ 55 
For provisions, transportation, and contingencies 
for carrying into effect the 1st article of the 
treaty between the United States and Queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland, &c._ .•••••••• _ •• _.. 55 
STATEMENT 
9,549,872 5128,640,081 44 
11 -------------
4,945 94 ____________ _ 
2,427 31 -------------11,731 02 ____________ _ 




. 129 49 
10,000 00 









Carried forward •••••••••••• --···- $9, 572~ 432 37 28,766,317 06 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 577 
-Continued. 
38, 189,953 95 355 , 949 o9 38,545,903 04 27,378,946 60 232,938 76 to, 934,011 68 
11 ------- - ----
4,94:5 !14 ------------
2,427 31 ---------··· 
11, 7:-!l 02--- - ------- -
2.625 011 ------------
1,94:5 98 ------------
1,000 00 · -- - --------





11,900 00 458 33 
3,000 00------------
2,000 00------------
3,000 00 -----------· 
1,800 00 ------------
1,200 oo •••••••••••. 
GO, 000 00 •••••••••••• 
11 ------------- 11 -------~-----
4,945 94 ------------------------- 4- , 945 9'4:= 
2,427 31 ------------------------- 2,427 31 ' 
ll. 731 02------------- ------------ 11, i'31 02 
2, ()25 0(1 2, 625 00------------ --------~----
1, 945 9t- ------------- 1, 945 98-------------
1, 000 00------------------------- 1, 000 00 
7, 206 Vl ------- - ----- ·----------- 7, 206 13 





13,290 5~ 23,500 00 10,209 44------------
12.358 33 12,358 33-------------------------
3,000 00 3,000 00-------------------------
2,000 00 2, 000 00 ------------ -----·------·-
3,000 00 3,000 00------------ ---- · --------
1,800 00 1, 800 00 ------------· -------------
1,200 00 1, 200 00 ------------ -------------
60,000 00 60,000 ()0 ------------ ------------
----·--1------ ------------ -------1------
38,338,749 43 356,407 423S,G95,156 8527,4-75,268 86 234,884 8510,985,00314 
37 R 
578 ItEeEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ________ ---------- 9,572,432 3728,766,317 06 
Salaries of consuls of the United States and com-
mercial agents--------~-------------------- 53 
Estimated loss by .exchange on drafts of consuls 
and commercial agents for salaries _____ • _ _ _ _ _ _ 53 
:Relief and protection of American seamen •••. ---- 53 
Resolution authorizing the purchase and restora-
tion to the British government of the ship 
'Resolute, late of the British naVY------------- 66 







9,759,740 6929,245,179 56 
PUBLIC DEBT. 
Redemption of United States stock, loan of 1842 _. 
Redemption of United States stock, loan of 1846 •• 
Redemption of United States stock, loan of 1847 __ 
Redemption of United States stock, loan of 1848 •• 






Premium on the United States stock, loan of 1842. 41 -------------
Premium on United States stock, loan of 1842, 
less deduction for interest. _______ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 41 . ___________ _ 
Premium on United States stock, loan of 1846____ 41 -------------
Premium on United States stock, loan of 1847 ____ 41 -------------
Premium on United States stock, loan of 1847, 
less deduction for interest------------------- 41 -------------
Premium on United States stock, loan of 1848____ 41 -------------
Premium on United States stock, loan of 1848, 
·less deduction for interest____________________ 41 -------------
Premium on United States Texan iudemnity stock. 34,41 -------------
Premium on United States Texan indemnity stock, 
less d,!duction for interest. ••• ---------------- 34,41 -------------















since July 21, 184L------------------------- 26 ------------· 1, 679,314 29 
Interest and reimbursement of domestic debt. ___ .•• ___ • 602 07 ___________ •• 
Premium and interest on United States stock, loan 
of 1847------------------------------------ ------ 4, 206 97 -------------
Interest on the funded debt._ •• _____ .• -. -- __ ••. 6 ------------- 500 00 
Redemption of treasury scrip, issued under act of 
February 11, 1847--------------------------------
Interest on bounty la11d stock _________________ .•• _. _. 
Reimbursement of treasury notes, issued per acts 
9, 900 00 ----- ·-------
2, 880 48 ------- ·-----
prior to July 22, 1846·---------------------- 23 -------------
Reimburseme~t of treasury notes, issued per act 
3,700 00 
of July 22, · 1846---------------------------~ 23 ------------- 300 00 
Interest on treru>ury notes-----------------------------------------------------
.Payment to such creditors of Texas as are compre-
hended in the act of September 9, 1850, per act 
,of Februa;ry.·28, 1855----------------------------- 1,314,068 49-------------
Carried forward •••••••••••• -----· $11,091,398 70 34,564,269 08 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 579 
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~8, 338,749 43 356,407 42 38, 695, 156 85 27' 475,268 86 234, 884 85 10, 985,003 u 




158,706 37 4,416 20 






40,000 00----------- - -------------
------ ------·1------- ------------------
39,004,920 25 361,052 9639,365,973 2127,917,967 79 234,884 8511,213,120 67 
516,539 58 - •••••••••••• 516,539 58 516,539 58 •eb••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
714,013 26------------ 714,013 26 714,013 26----------- -- ------------
1,000,000 oo 2,4oo oo 1,oo2,4oo oo 1,ou2,4oo oo ____________ -------------
898,150 00------------ 898,150 00 898,150 00------------ -------------· 
143,ooo oo ___________ _ 
49' 353 9 6 - .. ----------
2, 226 84------------
284 78 ------------
157,024 00 384 00 
2, 925 76 ------------
142,584 00------------
1,098 30 ------------












143,000 00------------ -------------· 
49' 353 9 6 ------------ ---------- -·--
2, 226 84 ------------ -------------
284 71:'. ------- ·---- ----------·- --· 
157,408 00------------ ----------·---
2' 9 2 5 7 6 ---- - - - - --- - ---- -- -------
142,584 00 ------------ -------------
1, 098 30----------- - -------------
5,040 00 ------------ ----------- --
3,034 75-------------------------
1,679,314 29 12,896 53 1,692,210 82 1,607,210 82------------ 85,000 00 
31· 602 07------------ 602 Oi 3 21 598 55 
4, 206 97 ------------
500 00------------




------------- 1,363 83 
4, 206 97 ------------- 4, 206 97 -------------










3, 700 00 ------------ ------------·-
300 00------------ -------------
286 83 -----------· I, 077 00 
1,314,068 49 10,812 22 1,324,880 71 1,019,396 16------------ 305,484 55 
45, 655, 667 78 388,909 54 46,044,577 32 34, 187' 851 98 239, 690 37 11, 617., 034: 1J'l 
580 RECEIPTS A.ND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 11,091,398 70134,564,269 08 
Redemption of United States five per cent. stock, 
· i~sued for the payment of the principal and in-
terest of the 4th and 5th instalments of Mexi-
can indemnity, &c __________________________ ····-~ 1,104 9} ____________ _ 
Payment of interest on the Mexican indemnity ••• ------ 311 ll ____________ _ 
11,092,814 7234,564,269 08 
Department of the Interior ___ --------- ____ ---· _ _ _ _ _ _ 3, 010, 784 35 6, 506, 975 87 
Military establishment------------------------------ 5, 614,064 93 18,614, ll94 12 
·Naval establishment-------------------------------- 4,8H,785 6814,117,434 55 
24,562,449 6873,803,273 62 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 581 
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";j O,ooO bO.o ::l p..,ooo s:=:oo <llcQ<n bO+> "'":> ceCI:l<n oo....t o;l+> 
c:Q ~ < p... <tj iXl 
45,655,667 78 388,909 54 46,044,577 32 34,187,851 98 239,690 37 11,617,034 97 









45,657,083 80 388,909 5t 4:6,045,993 34 34,187,851 98 239,690 37 11, 618,450 99 
9,517,760 22 380,478 40 9,898,238 62 6,045,277 85 394,093 19 3,458,867 58 
24,228,659 05 2,357,794: 31 26,586,453 36 21,516,945 18 37,573 68 5,031,934 50 
18, 962, 220 2.", 1,731,374 2t 20,693,594 45 14,:583,068 83 1,080 25 6,309,445 37 
------- ------
------- ------------ -------
98,365,723 30 i-,858,556 47 103,224,279 77 76,133,143 84 672,437 49 26,418,698 44 
582 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
NOTES. 
(1.) The appropriation for "clerks and messengers in the office of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury" was .•.. ·----· •.•• -----· •••••••••••••••••• 
To which add this sum transferred to it ••••••••••• -----· ...... 
From which deduct this sum transferred from it •••••••••••••• 
(2.) The appropriation for "clerks and messengers in the office of the First 
Comptroller" was . •....••••....•...••••.••••••••••••.•••••••.• 
To which add this sum transferred to it •••••••••••••••••••••• 
(3.) The amount appropriated for "clerks, &c., in the office of the Second 
Comptroller" was .....••••.. _ •••..••••...••••.•••••• --- .•••••• 
To which add this sum transferred to it •••••.•••••.•••••••••• 
(4.) The amount appropriated for "clerks, &c., in the office of the First 
Audito L"" was . .•.•..••...•••...•••••. •••••.••••••••• - ••••••••• 
To which add this sum transferred to it .••••••••••••••••••••• 
(5.) The amount appropriated for "clerks, &c., in the office of the Third 
Auditor" was ..••..•••••.•..•..•••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••.••• 
From which deduct this sum transferred from it .••• -••••••••• 
(6.) On the first day of July, 1856, this balance was ••• - •••••••.•...••••• 
From which deduct this sum transferred to-
" Miscellaneous items for the Fourth Auditor's officb" •••••••.•••••• 
(7.) The amount appropriated for "clerks, &c., in the office of the Fourth 
Auditor" was .•••.. - •••.•• -- •..•• - •..•••••••••••.•••••••.••••• 



























(8.) On the first day of July, 1856, this balance was..................... 30 00 
To which add this sum transferred from-
" Fuel and other miscellaneous items for building occupied by Third 
Auditor" ••••••• -- •••••••• ••• - ••••••••••••••••••••• - •.•••••••• 150 00 
$180 00 
=== 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
(9.) The amount appropriated for "clerks, &c., in the office of the Fifth 
Auditor" was .••••.•...•.•.••..••••.••••••••••.••••.•••••••••• 
~"'rom which deduct this sum transferred from it .••••.•...•••• 
( 10.) The amount appropriated for "clerks, &c., in the office of the Treasurer" 
was . • • • • . . ••••.••••..•.......•.•••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••• 
To which add this sum transferred to it ••••••••••••.•••.•••• 
From which deduct this sum transferred from it •••••••••••••. 
( 11.) The amount appropriated for "clerks, &c , in the office of the Register" 
was.. • • • . . . • • • . • •••.••••..• _ .•..••• _ ..••••..••••.••••••.••• 
To which add this sum transferred to it •••••.•••••.••••• • •••• 
From which deduct this snm transferred from it ............ .. 
(12.) The amount appropriated for "clerks, &c., in the office of the Solicitor" 
was. . • • • . . . • • . . . . _ ••.. _ ....•••..••••.••••••••••• _ .••••••••• 
To which add this sum transferred to it .................... . 
From which deduct this sum tr·ansferred from it ............ .. 
(13.) The amount appropriated for "clerks, &c., in the office of the Secretary 
of the Interiol'" was .•••...•.•••••..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
To which add this sum transferred from-
" Recorder, clerks, &c., in the General Land Office" ••••. 
From which deduct amount transferred to-
" Blank books, &c., in office of Secretary of Interior" .. 
"Labor, fuel, &c., for east wing Patent Office building" .. 
"Books, stationery, &c., for office of Secretary of In-
terior" . • • • • • . . • . . ••••.••••••.•••••••••.•••••••• 





(14.) The amount appropriated for "recorder, draughtsmen, &c., in General 
Land Office" was .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• - •• 
To which add this sum transferred from-































Carried forward............ $169,810 00 
584: RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward .•••••.••••• 
From which deduct the following transferred to-
"Clerks, &c, in office of Secretary of Interior" ..••••• 
'' Contingf\nt expenses, in addition, uude1· swamp land act 
of September 2o, Ier.u, &c." .••••.•••••..••••.•••• 
1,800 00 
8,000 00 
(15.) On the first day of July, 1856, this balance was $14 67. The whole of 
which was transfened to ·• miscellaneous items in office of Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs." 
(16.) There was a repayment to this appropriation of $373 38. The whole 
of which was tran~ferred to "books, stationery, &c., in the office of 
Secretary of the Interior." 
(17.) On the first day of July, 1856, this balance was .••••.•••.•••••.•.•.•• 
From which deduct these sums transferred to-
" Miscellaneous items, office of Comrnissiur:.er of Indian 
A ffa irA". • • • . . . •.•.....•....•••.... _ ...........• 
"Blank books, binding, &c., office of Commissioner of 
Indian Afl'airs '' •••••..••••.••••.••••.•••••••••.•• 
13 42 
49 91 
(18) On the first day of July, 1856, this balance was •••••.•••.••....••••• 
From which deduct these sums transferred to-
" Blank books, binding, &c., office of Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs" .••••..••.•.•..•.............••••• 
" :Fuel, lights, &c., for east wing of the Patent Office " •• 
493 50 
40 96 
(19.) There was a repayment to this appropriation of $435 02. The whole of 
which is tran,:fened tn " blank books, binding, &c., in office of Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs." 
(20.) On the first day of July, 1856, this balance was .••••••••••••••••••••• 
To which add these sums transferred from-
" Rent of building on 7th street" ••....•.••••••.••••...•.••..••••• 
" Compensation of watchm~n, office of Commissioner of Indian Affairs" 
A repayment of $43G 02 was also transferred to this appropriation from 
appropriation for "fuel, lights, &c., in office of Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs." 
(21.) On the first day of July, 1856, this balance was .••••..••••.•••••••••• 
To which add these sums transferred from-
" Clerks in office of Commissioner of Indian Affuirs" •••••••••••••••• 
" Rent of building on 7th street " •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
169,810 00 
9,800 00 














RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
(22.) On the first day of .Tuly, 1856, this balance was .••••••••••..•••.••••• 
To which add this sum transferred from-
" Laborers in the Pension Office "...... • ••••..•.••••..•••...••••• 
(23.) The amount appropriated for ''blank books, &c., in office ef Secretary of 
the Interior" was ...•......••....•••••..•..••••..•...••••...•• 
To which add these sums transferred from-
" Clerks, &c., in office nfSecretaryoftbe Interior .••••. 
"Clerks, &c., in office of St'cretary of the Interior .••••• 
235 85 
430 00 
A repayment to " binding books in the Pent:ion Office " <)f $373 38, and 
a repa.yment to the '' cornp•etion of the e!lst wing of the Patent 
Office" of $546 12, making $919 50, wat~ also transferred to ''blank 
books, &c., in the office of the Secretary of the Interior." 
(24.) On the first da.y of July, 1656, this balance was $~49 46. The whole of 
which was transfurred to '' labor, fuel, lights, &c , in east wing of 
Patent Office." 
(25.) On the first day of .Tuly, 1856, this balance was .•••••.•••••.•••..•... 
To which add amounts transferred from-
" Watchmen in east wing of Patent Office, occupied by the Secretary 
of the Interior" .... ---· .....••..••.......••••......••••..•.. 
"Watchmen in Indian office •· .••••.••••...•••.•••..•••.......•.• 
" Laborers in Pension Office " .••••.•••..•••••..•••••••.•••••••••• 
(26.) The amount appropriated for ''fuel, lights, &c., in east wing of Patent 
Office " was .•••.••..••••....•.•...••••..•••••.••••..••• _ •.... 
To which add this sum tt·ansferred from-
" Clerks, &c., in office of Secretary of the Interior" •••••.•••••••••• 
(27.) On the first day of July, 1856, this balance was .••.•.•...••••••••••. 
From which deduct amounts transferred to-
" Blank books, &c., in office of Secretary of Interior " .• 
"Labor, fuel, lights, &c., in east wing of Patent Office " 
157 87 
189 13 
(28.) The amount appropriated ior "contingent expenses, in addition, under 
swamp land act ofSeptembet· 28, 1tl50, &c.," was .•••••.•••••••••• 
To which add this sum transferred from-


















26, 100 00 
8,000 00 
$34, 100 00 
==== 
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( :J!J ) The amount appropriated for " clerks, &c., in the office of Secretary of 
War' was ..•..•••••.••••••.••.••••..••••.••••.•••••••••••••• 
To which add this sum transferred from-
" Clerks in office of the ()hiefEugineer" ••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
( 30.) The amount appropriated for " clerks, &c., in the office of the Pay 
master General" was .•••••••••••.••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct this sum transferred to-
" Clerks, &c., in the Adjutant General's office" •••••.•••••••••••••• 
(31.) The amount appropriated for " clerks, &c., in the office of the Adjutant 
General" was .•••••••••••••...••• __ . __ • _ .• _. _ •••••••••••••••• 
To which add this sum transferred from-
" Clerks in the office of the Paymaster General " •••••••• ____ •• _ •••• 
(32.) The amount appropriated for " clerks, &c., in the office of the Chief 
Engineer " was .•••••.• _ •••.•• - •••• - •.•• - •••. -- •••••••••. --- •• 
To which add thiii sum transferred from-
" Clerks, &c., in Bureau of Topographical Engineers" •••••••••••••• 
From which deduct this sum transferred to-
" Clerks, &c., in office of Secretary of War" •••••••••••••••••••••• 
33 ) The a~ount ~ppropriated for " clerks, &c., in office of Topographical 
Engineers · was ...•••.••••• -----·---------- .•••••••••.••• ---· 
From which deduct this sum transferred to-
" Clerks, &c., in office of Chief Engineer" •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(34.) The amount appropriated for "clerks, &c., in office of Auditor of Post 
Office Department " was _ •••.••••..• ___ .••••. __ •. _ .••••••••••• 
To which add this sum transferred to it .•••.••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct this sum transferred from it .• ,. ••• -·--·-·· 
(35.) The amount appropriated for " office furniture, &c., for Attorney 
General" was .•••.•••••.•••••••••.••.••••••.••••••••••••••••• 































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
, 36.) The amount appropriated for "fuel and labor in office of Attorney 
General" was .••••.••••.••.•.•••••....•..•••••••••••••••••••• 
From which deduct this sum transferred from it .••••••••••••• 
(37.) The amount appropriated for " contingent expenses of office of Attor-
ney General" was .•••••....•..••••..•••••..•..••.••.••••••••• 
To which add this sum transferred to it .••••..••••.••.••••••• 
(38.) The amount appropriated for "purchase of law books, &c., for Attor-
ney General's office" was .••••.....•.•••.......•••••••...••••• 
From which deduct this sum transferred from it .••••.•••••••• 
(39.) The amount appropriated for "legal assistance and other necessary 
expenditures in the disposal of private land claims in California " 
was ..•..•.....••••.•••..•••.••••...•••...••••..••••....•••.• 
From which deduct this sum transferred from iii ..•.•••••••••• 
( 40.) The amount appropriated for " incidental and contingent expenses of 
branch minli at San Francisco" was .••••• ···"·· •••••••••••••••• 
To which add this sum transferred from-
" Establishing a branch mint at San ~,ran cisco " •••••••••..••••.•••• 
( 41.) The amount appropriated for " establishing the branch mint at San 
Francisco " was .•....•••.•••••••••.••••••.••••••••...•••••••• 
From which deduct this sum transferred to-
" Incidental and contingent expenses of branch mint at San Fran-
cisco " ••••.•• - ••••••.•• -- •••••••• -- •••••• -- •• -- •• ---- .. --- •. 
(42.) The amount of this repayment was $13,102 10. 'l'he whole of which 
was transferred to the appropriation for " purchase of lots or parcels 
ofland, with the appurtenances and outlays thereof belonging-the one 
to the Bank of Commerce, and the other to the Bank of the State of 
New York." 
(43.) This sum was transferred from the repayment to the appropriation for 
" establishing an assay office at New York." 
(44:.) This sum was transferred from the Navy Department to the Treasury 
Department for the " suppression of the slave trade " 
(45.) The balance to this appropriation on the first day of July, 1856, was 























588 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
(46.) Of this sum $167, 32:) 29 was received during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1857, for "marine hospital money." 
('17.) On the first day of July, 1856, this balance was .••••..•...•..•••••••• 
From which deduct this sum transferred to-
41 Surveying the public lands and private land claims in California, in-
cluding office expenses, &c." . . . . . • • • • • • ....••••.••••..•••••••• 
(48.) The amount of this repayment was $8. 680 66. The whole of which is 
transferred to "surveying public lands and private land claims in 
California, including office expenses, &c." 
(49.) On the first day of July, 1856, this balance was $15,000. Tb" whole of 
which is transfened to " surveying public l11nds and private land 
claims in California, including office expenses, &c." 
(50.) On the first day of July, 1856, this balance was $'2A, 223 92. The whole 
of which is transferred to "surveying public lands and private land 
claims in California, including office expenses, &c." 
(51.) On the first day of July, 1856, this balance was .•••••.•••••••••.••••• 
To which add amounts transferred from-
" Surveying 2, 625 miles of meridian lines, &c., meander-
ing, &c., California" ..•••......•••.......••••..... 
" Extending surveys in California through the mineral 
region " ..••..........................•.......•.. 
" Surveying standard lines in California, meandering, & c." 
1, 516 83 
15,000 00 
28,223 92 
(52.) The amount repaid to this appropriation was .••••••.•••..••••..••••• 
To which add amounts transferred from-
" Surveying 875 miles of meridian, base, and standard lines, meander-
ing, &c, and survey of irregular or river lots in California" ••••...• 
" Surveying <!, 625 miles of meridian, base, and stanuard lines, meander-
ing, &c., in California" .•••••....••••••.•••••.••••..••••.•••••• 
(53.) The amount repaid to this appropriation was $2,582 84. The whole of 
which is transferred to •· surveying public lands and private land 
claiml:l in California, including office expenses, &c." 
(54.) On the first day of July, 1856, this balance was .•••••.•••••••••.••••• 
From which deduct this sum transferred to the books of the In-
terior Department proper .••••• . · •••••.•••••••••••• _ •.•••• 
(55.) The amount repaid. to this appropriation was $546 12. The whole of 
which is transferred to "books, stationery, &c., in the office of the 













11, 150 00 
3,000 00 
$8, 150 00 
==== 
DEPARTMEJ\"T OF THE Il\TERIOR. 
STArrEl\IENT 
EXHIBITING 
THE BALANCES OF APPROPRIATJONS UNEXPENDED ON THE 30TH OF JUNE, 185G; 
ALSO 
THE APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES 
ON ACCOUNT OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
FOR 
THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1857; 
TOGETHER WITII 
The unexpended balances on the 30th day of June, 1857, which are to 
be accounted for in the next annual statement. 
NoTE.-The figures in the columns of this shtement headed "References to acts," 
refer to the particular acts of appropriations (on the next pagt>F:) which authorize the 
expenditure of the sums placed on the same lines with thtm in the columns headed 
"Appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857." 
590 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Statement exhibiting the balances of appropriations unexpended on the 
tures) on account of the Department of the Interior, for the fiscal year 
30th day of June, 1857, which are to be accounted for in the next 
1 April 16, 1816 
2 March 18, 1818 
3 March 3, 1819 
4 May 15, 1828 
5 March 2, 1831 
6 June 7, 1832 
7 April 20, 1836 
8 Jan. 9, 1837 
9 April 6, 1838 
10 Aug. 11, 1848 
11 March 3, 1853 
12 July 31, 1854 
13 Dec. 19, 1854 
14 March 3, 1855 
15 April 5, 1856 
16 April 5, 1856 
17 July 3, 1856 
18 July 22, 1856 
19 July 30, 1856 
20 Aug. 11, 1856 
21 Aug. 18, 1856 
22 Aug. 18, 1856 
23 March 3, 1857 
24: March 3, 1857 
25 March 3, 1857 
26 March 3, 1857 
27 March 3, 1857 
28 Feb. 17, 1857 
DATES AND TITLES OF THB 
An act entitled "An act in addition to an act entitled 'An act in 
An act to provide for certain p~:rson s engaged in the land and naval 
An act making provision for the civilization of the Indian tribes. 
An act for the relief of certain surviving officers and soldiers of the 
An act to provide for the punishment of offences committed in 
purposes. 
An act supplementary to "An act for the reJip,f c.f certain surviving 
An act carrying into effect treaties with the Chickasaw tribe of 
An act to regulate, in certain cases, the disposi tion of the proceeds 
An act directing the transfer of money remaining unclaimed by 
United States. 
An act reviving certain pensions (naval) and extending the benefits 
in the navy, and to their widows. 
An act making appropriations for the current and contingent 
Indian tribes, for the year ending June 30, 1854. 
An act making appropriations for the current and contingent 
Indian tribes, for t !1 e year ending June 30, 1855, and for other 
An act to provide for the extinguishment of the title of the Chip 
and the Rtate of Wisconsin, and for their dom estication and 
An act making appropriations for the current and contingent 
Indian tribes, for the year ending June 30, 1856, and for other 
An act making appropriations for restoring and maintaining the 
An act making appropriations for the payment of invalid and other 
Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to settle 
An act for the construction of a road from Fort Ridgely, in the 
Nebraska. 
An act for the relief of Elizabeth V. Lomax, only surviving child 
An act for the relief of Bridget Maher. 
An act for the relief of Nathan M. Lounsbury. 
An act making appropriations for the current and contingent 
Indian tribes, for the year ending June 30, 1857. 
An act making appropriations for the current and contingent 
Indian tribes, for the year ending June 30, 1858. 
An act for the const1uction of a road in the Territory of Nebraska.. 
An act for the relief of Mrs. Mary Gay. 
An act for the relief of the surviving children of John Gilbert, a 
An act for the relief of the surviving children of Sarah Van Pelt, 
An act for the construction of a wagon road from Fort Kearney, 
portion of the State of California, and for other purposes. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 5~1 
1st of July, 1856; also the appropriations~ repayments, and expendi-
ending June 30, 1857; together with the unexpended balances on the 
annual statement. 
ACTS OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
relation to the navy pension fund.' " 
service of the United ~tateR during the revolutionary war. 
revolution. 
cutting, destroying, or removing live-oak and other timber or trees reserved for naval 
officers and soldiers of the revolution." 
Indians, of October 20, 1832, and May 24, 1834. 
of land ceded by Indian tribes to the United States. 
certain pensioners, and authorizing the payment of the same at the treasury of the 
of certain existing laws respecting naval pemions to engineers, firemen, and coal-heavers, 
expenses of the Indian department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
expenses of the Indian department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
purposes. 
pewa Indians to their lands owned and claimed by them in the Territory of Minnesota 
civilization. 
expenses of the Indian department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
purposes. 
peaceable disposition of the Indians on the Pacific, and for other purposes. 
pensions of the United States for the year ending June 30, 1857. 
the accounts of Oliver M. Wozencraft . 
Territory of Minnesota, to thu South Pass of the Rocky mountains, in the Territory of 
of Captain William Lindsay, of the revolution. 
expenses of the Indian department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
expenses of the Indian department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
revolutionary soldier. 
widow of John Van Pelt, a r~volutionary soldier. 
via the South Pass of the Rocky mountains and Great Salt Lake valley, to the eastern 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Invalid penshns, army ______ --------------·· · 16 72,782 01 503,300 00 
llalf pay pensions to widows and orphans, payable 
throug h the Third Auditor's office •••• -------· 16 
------------- 38,047 07 
r:evolutionary pensiont-l, act March 18, 1818..... . 2 7' 449 4:1 . -----.------
!~evolutionary pensions, act May 15, 1828.----w• 4 
------------- 1,7~8 27 
Hcvolutionary pensions, act .June 7, 1832 ---- •••. 6 
------------· 38,57~ 04 
Hevulutionary pensions, acts May 18, 1818; May 
15, 1828; June 7, 1832 ••• ------------------ 16 ------------- 113,600 00 
Pensions to widows and orphans, act .July 4, 1836 . .••••• 73,616 51-------------
L'cnsions to widows, act July 7, 1838........... . 35,523 2:1- ------------
Bcvolutionary pensions, act l\larch 3, 1843...... . 5,177 68-------------
1\msions, acts .June 17, 1844 ; February 2, 1848 ; 
July 29, 1848 ______________ ---------------· 
Half-pay pensions to widows and orphans, sec. 2, 
act ~'ebruary ~. 1853 _ ••••• ___ • __ •••• _ •• _ •••. _ ••••• 
Pensions, acts, t-:ec i1, July 4, 1836; J,Jly 7, 1838; 
~larch 3, 1843; June 17, 1844; I<'ebrnary 2, 
1848; sec. 2, February 3, 1853_______________ 16 
Pensions, acts July 21, 1848; sec. 21, February 3, 
1853-------------------- ------ ----------- . 16 
Pem:ions under special acts of Congress •• _._ •••••. 
Ur1claimed pension:-:, army •••••••• ------------ 9 
Inva!id pensions, navy ______ ----------------- · 16 
Navy pem;i<·n~ (five ytars) to widows and orphans, 
act August 11, 1848_________________________ 16 
Navy privateer pensions .••• ---------------·--· 16 
Unclaimed pensions, navY---------------------· 9 
Navy pension fund·--------------------------- 15 
Fulfilling treaties with Blackfoot. nation, of Octo-
bt>r 17, 1855 •••• -----------------------·--· 22 
Fulfilling treaties with Camanches, Kiowa8, and 
Apc1Ches, of the Arkansas river ______ ·-------- 22 
Fulfilling treath•s with Chippewas of Lake ~uperior, 
of SeptP-mber 30, 1854. _____________________ . 22 
Fulfillin~ t~·e~tie~ with Chippewas of Lah.e Superior 
and Ml~Sl~SIPPI--------- ----------------··· · 
Fulrilling treatits with Chippewas ofS?tgina.w •••• . 
Fulfidiug treaties with Chippewas of ~agina.w, pro-
ceeds of land .•••••••••••••••• _. _....... • • • 8 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas of Haginaw, 
Swan creel(, und Black river •• ------------··· 22 
Fultilling treaties with Chippewa8 of Mississippi, 
ofFebruary22, 1855 __________ ------------- 22 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas, M.enomonees, 
"\Viunehagoes. ·and New York Indians......... 22 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas, Ottawas, and 
Pot m wa tom i es •• __ • _ • • • ••.••• - • - - - •••••••. -
Fulf1lling treaties with Cherokees, proceeds of land 8 
Fulfilling treu.ties with Creeks •••••• - ••••• - ••• - 22 




--------- 204,000 00 
7' 830 00 ------- . . ----
4,170 70 23,038 62 
9,647 71 30,000 00 
2,130 47 
















72, 120 01 
1,500 00 
800 00 ·-----· ------
40 4[! --------- --- -
26.286 !Hl 449, 140 00 
$692,026 59 2,321, 2\17 83 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 593 
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38,047 07 987 38 
------------
37,059 69 
7,449 43 10,237 66 17,687 09 2,237 28 15,449 81 
-------------1,798 27 
------------
1,798 27 1,798 27 
------------ -------------38, 5'78 04 2,481 33 41,059 37 41,059 13------------ 24 
113, 600 00 18, H8 25 132,448 25 127,222 76 
------------
5,225 49 
'13, 616 51 51,917 53 125,534 04 6,775 10 118,753 36 5 58 
35 523 23 28,584 28 64,107 51 4:, 107 09 60,000 42 
-------------5,177 68 7,582 94 12,760 62 554 70 12,205 92 
------------· 
152,551 44 32,950 35 185,501 79 19,028 78 166,472 40 61 
33,847 80 25,356 38 59,204 18 48,098 90 11, 105 28 
-------------
460,000 00 21,755 77 481,755 77 438,548 59 
------------
43,207 18 








-------------27,209 32 ----------- ~ 27,209 32 22,200 43 
------------
5,008 89 
39,647 71 4,0 63 87 43,711 58 27,883 25 
------------
15,828 33 










1,348 77 1,264 77 
------------
84 00 





104,000 00 50,422 07 
... -----------
53,577 93 









... ___________ 81,677 22 40,54:3 73 
------------
41,133 49 
5,740 0~ 300 00 6,040 08 300 00 
------ -·-----
5,740 u~ 























40 45 --· ------- 40 45------------- ------------, 40 45 4:75,426 90 ===~426 90 449,140 00------------ 26,286 90 
3 013,324 42 265,335 47 3,278,659 89 2,409,098 8!j 891,817 19 477,743 81 
38 R 
594 RECEIPT#S AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
~ ~ a> ,..d~ 




.£J:l ~~- tfl;.a 
~ J:l ~ 
.,...p... 0 a> 
o. ~ ~~r-: ~~ ..... <l) lO 
~ § g.~~ 
c:e ..... ~~0--a~ ~<+=:CI'".l ~ 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 692,026 59 2,321,297 83 
Fulfilling treaties with Creeks, proceeds of land___ 8 
-------------
28,450 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Chickasaws . __ • _____ -.___ 22 3,000 00 204,766 00 
},ulfilling treaties with Christian Indians. ___ .____ 22 400 00 400 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Choctaws. ________ -______ 22 4,860 00 166,!05 43 
Fulfilling treaties with Chasta, Scoton, and Ump-
qua Indians. __ • ____ - _______ • ____ • ________ • . 2 2 17,050 92 6,980 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Calapooia, Molala, and 
Clackamas Indians •••• ---------------------- 22 59,260 00 12,260' 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Delawares ____ ----------· 22 7,732 60 3,754 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Delawares, proceeds of land. B 
-----------·-
463,013 33 
Fulfilling treaties with Florida Indians, or Semi-
noles ___ . ----- -- - - • - - ---- ----- • - - -- - •• -- --. 2 2 19,306 87 112, 100 00 Fulfilling treaties with lowas. ____________ •• _ _ _ _ 22 6,458 84 2,875 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Kansas. __ .-- _____ ••• -_-. 22 22,121 64 10,000 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Kickapoos. _. ______ •• __ - _ 22 10,095 27 25,000 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, 
and Piankeshaws-------- ------------------- 22 5,807 69 13,940 00 
FulfillingtreatieswithMiamieB----------------- 22 00,45130 59,342 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Miamies of Eel river______ 22 1, 100 00 1, 10(} 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Menomonees_____________ 22 53,979 54 20,916 66 
Fulfilling treaties with Navajoes ______ ---------- 22 10.568 51 5,000 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Ottawas. ____ ---- ___ --- __ -----. 4, 334 00 ---.----. ___ _ 
Fulfilling treaties with Ottawas of Kansas________ 22 ------------- Z, 600 00 
Fulfi:ling treaties with Ottawas and Chippewas ____ ------ 24,113 27 -------------
Fulfilling treaties with Ottawas and Chippewas of 
Michigan ______ ----- - ---------------------- 22 ------------- 95,540 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Osages ____ -------------- 22 39,561 6(} 25,456 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Omahas ______ ----------- 22 16,000 00 42,140 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Oitoes and :M:issourias.____ 22 16,325 00 22, 14(} 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Pottawatomies ______ ----- 22 74,574 50 6(}, 600 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Pottawatomies of the Huron. 22 400 00 400 00 
FulfillingtreatieswithPawnees ...... ____________ 22 7,259 93 1,000 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Puget's Sound bands of In-
dians------------------------------------- 22 16,500 00 7,500 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Quapaws ---------------- 22 2, 387 01 2, 660 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Rogue River Indians______ 22 22,150 00 2, 500 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Sioux of Mississippi_______ 22 259, 555 18 17 3, 800 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi 22 95, 601 42 73, 880 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Sacs and Foxes of Missouri. 22 6, 270 00 17,870 00 
FulfillingtreatieswithSenecas ••••••••••••••• ~-- 22 1,371 59 2,660 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York..... 22 10,224 09 11,902 50 
Fulfilling treaties with Senecas and Shawnees____ 22 1,760 00 2,060 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Shawnees_-_ .• _________ • 22 8, 706 23 105, 000 00 
Fulfilling treatie:s with Six Nations of New York.. 22 4,959 40 4,500 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Stockbridgef'------------- ------ 13,950 00-------------
Fulfilling treaties with Stock bridges and Munsees. 22 ------ ••• __ •. 69 , 125 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Utahs___________________ 22 15,766 SH 5,000 00 
Fulfilling treati.es with Umpquas-Cow creek band. 22 ----- _- _----. 55-0 00 
Carried forward •••••••••••• ------$1,614,989 90 4,186,183 '15 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 595 
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118,793 30 215 38 
2, 200 00------------
74,896 20 82 22 
15,568 51-----------· 4,334 oo ___________ _ 
2,600 00------------
24,113 27 ------------
95,540 oo ___________ _ 
65,017 60 253 68 58,140 QQ ___________ _ 
38,465 00------------
135,174 50 200 00 800 QQ ___________ _ 
8,259 93 2 28 
24,ooo oo ___________ _ 
5,047 01 ___________ _ 
24,650 QQ ___________ _ 
433,355 18 2,648 98 169,481 42 ___________ _ 
24,140 00 5,000 00 
4, 031 59------------
22,126 59 822 81 
3, 820 00------------
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3,278,659 89 2,409,098 89 391,817 19 477,743 81 
28,450 00 28,450 00 ------------ -------------
207,766 00 204,674 00 ------------ 3, 092 00 
800 00 ------------· ------------ 800 00 







32, 121 64 
35,095 27 
15,940 92 ------------




3,750 00 ------------8,360 oo ___________ _ 
25,000 00 ·-----------
19,747 69 10,277 50------------
119,008 fi8 63,646 17 ------------
2, 200 00 1,100 00 ---- ·· -------74,978 42 42,750 OQ ___________ _ 
15,568 51 4,171 Ol ___________ _ 
4,334 06 2,600 oo ___________ _ 
2, 600 00 ------------- ------------













400 00 ------------360 oo ___________ _ 
24,000 00 11,500 00------------5,047 01 2,987 81 ___________ _ 
24,650 00 4,650 00 --------
436,004 16 217,240 67 ------------
169,481 42 73,090 40------------29,140 oo 17,900 oo ___________ _ 
4,031 59 2,660 oo ___________ _ 
22,949 40 11,902 50------------3,820 oo 2,060 oo ___________ _ 
134,106 23 129,400 00------------
9,459 40 4,846 50------------
13,950 00 11,950 00------------
69,125 00 23,980 05 ------------












1~ 100· 00 
32, 228 42! 
11,397 50· 





11, 266 63 ' 
10, 151 60 
71,028 25. 
400 00 
7, 902 21: 
12,500 oo. 
2,059 20 














5, 801, 173 65 294,960 82 6, 096,134 47 3, 982,052 41 391,817 19 1, 722,264 87 
596 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward. ____ ._. _________ _ 
Fultilling treaties with Umpquas and Calapooias.. 22 
Fulfilling treaties with Winnebagoes------------· 22 
Fulfilling treaties with Wyandotts, of January 31, 
1855.------------------------------------- 22 
Interest on stocks due Chippewas of Swan creek.. 8 
Interest on stocks due Chippewas and Ottawas.___ 8 
Interest on stocks due Chippewas, Ottawas, and 
Pottawatomies-education ____ • __ • __ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 
Interest on stocks due Chippewas, Ottawas, and 
Pottawatomies-mills ---··------------------· 8 
Interest on stocks due Choctaws-education...... 8 
Interest on stocks due Choctaw orphan reservations. 8 
Interest on stocks due Choctaws under convention 
with Chickasaws __ • ___ • ____ • ____ •• __ •• -. __ •• 8 
Interest on stocks due Choctaw claimants._ •.• __ •• _ ••• _ 
Interest on stocks uue Cherokees-treaty of 1835, 
1836-------------------------------------- 8 
Interest on stocks due Cherokee orphans-treaty 
of 1835- ' 36 ____ • ___ - _____ ••••••• _. _ •• __ •. _. 8 
Interest on stocks due Creek orphans·---··-----·- 8 
Interest on stocks due Delawares________________ 8 
. Interest on stocks due Indian tribes and reimbur-sable ______________________________________ ~----· 
1nterest on stocks due Menomonees_____________ 8 
. Interest on stocks due Osages-education -------- 8 
Interest on stocks due Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork. 8 
Interest on stocks due Ottawas of Roche de Breuf. 8 
.Interest on stocks due Senecas--------------·--· 8 
Interest on stocks due Senecas of New York ______ ------
Interest on stocks due Senecas and Shawnees ----- 8 
Interest on stocks due Shawnees-------------------·--
-Interest on stocks due Stock bridges and Munsees.. 8 
Interest on stocks due Wyandotts .• __ • _ •• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 
•CarrJ'ing into effect treaty with Chickasaws, of Oc-
tober, 1832 ---·---------------------------- 7 
• Chickasaw orphans.- •• -- ••• -.----.......... • • • . _ •••• 
Cherokee scbools-1819 ____ -------- -------· --·- 8 
Incompetent Indians - __ •• _ •• - •••••••• ___ •••••• _ ••• _. 
.· Kansas schools------------------------------- 8 
1Pay of superintendents of Indian affairs and Indian 
agents----------··----------------··-···-·- 19 
;Pay of Indian sub-agents-----····-- · •• :......... 19 
Pay of interpreters----------------------------------
•Civilization of Indians------------------------- 3,22 
Presents to Indians--------------------------· 22 
Provisions for Indians ••••• -.-.-.--............ 22 
Buildings and repairs at the agencies __ • _ •••••• _. 22 
'Vaccination of Indians-------------------------------
STATEMENT 
dl ~ ~ 
.Q$:l 
"i:: +>:;:j P.:O r..""=> 0>0 obll ~-<oo §:;...-~ """.s 00'"0 dl ...-~- $:l $:l 
'O,t- -~ ~ 
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~"":I s. ~~ 
<:,) rLl 8~...-4 § § p. <:,) -
~~ p.rflO ~<+=lC'f;) 
1,614,989 90 4,186,183 75 
12,403 19 6,360 00 
100,390 02 97,485 00 
(2) 6,165 53 126,666 67 
1,877 24 335 24 
3,771 10 1,245 54 
10,782 38 724 94 
14,136 01 7,951 99 
2,589 38 5,903 52 
30,142 31 1,278 56 
13,897 70 27,224- 08 
17' 410 67 
-------------
18,598 06 22,644- 92 
3,015 00 2,700 00 
11, 106 37 11, 694- 54 
824- 79 468 38 
119 53-------------
1,730 54 8,244 22 
13,811 80 1,903 44 
1,612 47 508 40 
527 84 94 26 
125 00 250 00 
46 96-------------
44-6 48 892 96 
1,459 07-------------
156 12 312 24 
5,345 68 5,345 68 
57,331 52 302,589 19 
2,413 26 72 22 
12,782 46 11,019 95 
3, 703 56-------------
14,843 39 1,503 30 
60, 780 48 15, 000 00 
1,470 38 10,500 00 
43,433 69-------------
5,078 19 15,000 00 
8,662 59 5,000 00 
11,142 18 11,800 00 
17,137 17 10,000 00 
2,546 00-------------
Carried forward •••• --· __ •• _______ $2, 128, 806 01 4, 898, 902 99 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 5~7 
-Con tin aed. 
5, 801,173 65 294:,960 82 6, 096, 134: 47 3, 982,052 41 391,817 19 1, 722,264: 87 
18,763 19 ------------ 18,763 19 17,083 19 ------------ 1, 680 00 
197,875 02 -------C.... 197,875 02 129,929 55............ 67,9~5 -J7 
132,832 20 5,4:00 00 
2' 212 48 - - - - - - - - - - - -




31, 4:20 87 16, 503 69 
41,121 78------------
17' 4:10 67 - -----------
4:1,24:2 98 8,387 21 
5, 715 00 ------------
22,800 91------------
1,293 17 ------------











359,920 71 1,600 00 2,485 4:8 ___________ _ 
23,802 41 6,712 67 
3, 703 56------------16,346 69 ___________ _ 
75,780 48 224 30 
11, 970 38 31 25 
43,433 69 1 38 
20,078 19 300 00 
13,662 59 1,551 00 
22,942 18 2,201 61 
27,137 171 ___________ _ 
2, 546 00 ------------
---









703 96 ----------- -
90 00 ------------




41,121 78 25,000 00 ------------
17,410 67-------------------------
49,630 19 44,075 02------------
5, 715 0(\ ------------- ------------
22,800 91 12,555 00------------
1,293 17-------------------------
119 53-------------------------
9,974 76 5,852 65------------
15,715 24 . 2. 709 89 ------------
2,120 8·7 1, 612 47------------
622 10 527 84------------
375 00 250 00------------
46 96------------- ------------
1,339 44 892 96-----------· 
1,459 07-------------------------
468 36 ------------- ------------
10,691 36 2,672 84------------
361,520 71 228 , 167 10----------·-
2,485 48------------- ------------
30,515 08 12,179 85------------
3,703 56---------·---------------
16' 346 6 9 - - -- - - - - - --- - - -- - - --- - - --
76,004 78 71,415 85------------
12,001 63 8,360 98------------43,435 07 29,985 66 ___________ _ 
20,378 19 8,353 75------------
15,213 59 14,176 04------------
25,143 79 18,287 79 ------------
27,1~7 17 24,767 gg ___________ _ 






































7,365,582 93 4,818,636 41 391,817 19 2,155,129 33 
598 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------
Contingencies of the Indian Department _____ - _. _ 22 
Pay of clerk to superintendent at St. Louis • ____ • _ 22 
Pay of clerk to superintendent in California •• _.... 22 
Temporary clerks to superintendents of Indian affairs 22 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in California. 22 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Utah Ter-
ritory--------------------·---------------- 22 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Washing-
ton Territory _____ • _________ • _____ •• ________ 22 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Oregon 
Territory----------------------------------
Incidental expenses of Indian service in New Mexico 
Negotiating treaties with Indians in Utah Territory_ 
Negotiating treaties with Indians in Oregon Territory 





Territory _____________ • ____ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 
Negotiating treaties with Rogue River and Cow Creek 
band of Umpqua Indians, in Oregon Territory____ 12 
Negotiating treaties with Apache, Navajoe, and 
Utah Indians, in New Mexico. __________ ••••• - 12 
Negotiating treaties with Chippewas of Lake Su-
perior, of September 30, 1854, _______ • _ -- •• -.-- 14: 


















------------- 30,000 00 
16,686 91 47,500 00 25,068 30 ____________ _ 
6,211 73 _____ , ______ _ 
2, 517 89 -------------
2,ooo oo ____________ _ 
21,299 16 ____________ _ 
70-------------
and Wisconsin · ----------------------------- 14 2,073 20-------------
Negotiating treaties with Chippewas, ratified in 1848 ____ •. _____________ • _ •••• _____ • _ 
Holding treaties with various Indian tribes in Cali-fornia __________________________________ • _ _ _ _. • • . • ••••• _________________ • __ 
Holding council with Blackfeet, Gros Ventrt:s, and 
other wild tribes of Indians in Washington Ter-
ri tory _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 
Adjusting difficulties and preventing outbreaks 
among Indians in Washington Territory------- 22 
Adjusting difficulties and preventing outbreaks 
12,611 53-------------
2,095 28 10,000 00 
among Indians in Oregon Territory____________ 22 ------------- 10,000 00 
Payment of liabilities of Indian service in Oregon Terri tory _________________ • _. _________ • -. _ _ 14 
Insurance and transportation of annuities to Indian 
tribes in Oregon TerritorY-------------------- 22 
Insurance, transportation, &c., of annuities, goods, 
&c., to Indian tribes in Minnesota, Michigan, 
2, 000 00 -------------
1,400 00-------------
and Wisconsin ____ • _ ••••• ______ •• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23 •••••• _ .••• -- 6, 127 66 
Insurance, transportation, &c ., of annuities, goods, 
&c., to Indian tribes in Minnesota and Wisconsin. 22 -.---- .• -----
Compensation of three special agents and three in-
terpreters for Indians of Texas---------------- 22 




in the State of Texas------------------------ 22 58,017 95 74,658 50 
Removal and subsistence of Indians---------------------------------------------
Removal and subsist:mce of Indians in California__ 22 161,250 00 91,650 00 
Carried forward. ____ • ______ • . -·-. $2, 502, 263 57 5, 361, 889 05 
RECEIPTS AND EXPE:KDITURES. 
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1,027,709 00 337, 873 93 7,365,582 93 4,818,636 41 391,817 19 2,155,129 33 
43, 825 02 924 40 44,749 4:2 43,436 26 
------------
1,313 16 
1, 255 91 
------------















43,312 50 32,868 75 
------------
10,443 75 
48, 515 26 62 50 48,.577 76 26,429 16 
------------
22, 148 6() 
.56,452 00 
------------
56,452 00 17,150 00 
------------
39,302 00 
30,000 00 439 82 30,43!) 82 15,032 00 
------------
15,407 82 
64, 186 91 836 19 65,023 10 43,595 20 
--------·---
21,427 90 
25,068 30 1,203 25 26,271 55 7,143 10 ------------ 19,128 45 
6, 211 73 916 25 7,127 98 -------------
-----------· 
7,127 98 
2,517 89 214 98 2,732 8i ----------- ·-
------------
2,732 87 
2,000 00 ---- ---- ---- 2,000 00-------------
------------
2,000 00 


















536 47 536 47 
------------- -----.-------
536 47 
12,611 53 705 98 13,317 51 5,000 00 
------------
8,317 51 
12,095 28 4----------- 12,095 28 12,095 28 ------------ -------------
10,000 00--------- -- - 10,000 00 10,000 00 
------------ -------------
2,000 00 ------------ 2,000 00 841 36 
------------
1,158 64 
1,400 00 ------------ 1,400 00 ------- -- --- -
------------
1,400 00 
6,127 56------------ 6,127 56 6,127 56 
------------ -------------
30,000 00 -------- ---- 30,000 00 30,000 00 
------------ ---~---------
15,205 89 179 57 15,385 46 15,000 00 
------------
385 46 












7,864,152 62 347,772 92 8,211,925 54 5,354,471 49 391,817 19: 2, 465, 636 86 
600 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 2, 502,263 57 5,361,889 05 
Removal and subsistence of Catawbas to the west 
of the Mississippi__ ••• _____ • _____ •• _________ • 12 5, 000 00 ••• _. _. _ •• _ •• 
Removal of such Seminole Indians as may surrender 
for emigration •• _._. __ ••• _ •• __ •••• _ ••• __ •••. ~. _. __ • _ ••• _______ • _ •• _. _ •• _ •••• 
Removal of Choctaws from Mississippi_ ____ ••• ---_ ---. _. 206 57.--._--- ••• __ 
Collecting and publishing statistics of Indian tribes . 22 15, 7 46 18 2, 930 00 
Payment of annuities and transportation to certain 
Indian tiibes, per treatyofFort Laramie .•••••• 22 14,931 49 70,000 00 
Payment of physicians, smiths, carpenters, &c., in 
California ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••. . - 22 13,567 50 82,500 00 
Payment to North Carolina Cherokees (principal) 
for their removal and subsistence._____________ 14 42,290 69-------------
Payment of such Cherokees as were omitted in the 
census taken by D. W. Siler__________________ 12 4,814 38 .•••••••••••• 
Payment for goods borrowed by J. S. Watrous and 
destroyed byfire____________________________ 12 4,136 03 ----···-----
Payment to Cherokee nation of $724,603 37, and 
interest at five per cent. from June, 1838, until 
paid __ • _ , ••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ____ _ 
Pavment to A. v_ Brown and others for ransom of 
G. W. and M. Wilson from the Camanches...... 1~ 1, 000 00 -------------
Payment of awards toW. B. MitchelL ••• ________ ------ ••••••••••••• -------------
Payment of awards under articles 12, 13, and 16, of 
Cherokee treaty of December 29,1835 ·-------- 22 93 83 5, 724 36 
Payment to Spunk, or Bald Frog, alias Joseph 
Henson-------·-····----------------------- 22 ------------- 400 00 
Presents to bands of Pueblo Indians in New Mexico 12 8, 359 25 •••••• _ •••••• 
Presents to Camanches, Kiowas, and other Indians, 
on the Arkansas river·-----------------····-...... 280 94-------------
Extinguishing title of Indian tribes to lands west 
of Missouri and Iowa • • " • . •• __ • _. _ •• _ •• _. _ .. _. 11 19, 940 83 • ______ • ____ _ 
Expense of running and marking eastern boundary 
r.:;fCreek country, west of Arkansas---------- ------ 283 96-------------
Expense of running and mfl,rking northern and 
western boundary of Creek country, west of Ark-
ansas. _ . _ . _ • __ •.. ____ • __ ••• _______ • ____ • _ _ _ •• _ • _ _ 7 6 40 _ • __ ••• __ ••• _ 
Surveying and allotting the reserved traets, per 
treaty with the Sacs and Foxes of .J~ly 15,1830. 12 9, 222 29-------------
Surveying and marking. boundary of flhoctaw and 
Chickasaw country, &c.---------------·------ 22 ------------- 10,000 00 
Surveying boundaries of Indian reservations and 
allotting and defining Indian reserves and half-
breed lands-- - ----------------------------- 22 ------------· 5,000 00 
Resurveying and marking eastern boundary for 
Choctaw nation •••••••• ------------------···-----------·----------·-··------
Pay of six agents, per section 6, act July 31, 1854.. 12 4, 500 00 __ •• _. __ ••• __ 
Expense ofrescuing prisoners from Indian tribes._. 14 3, 253 31 •••• _ •••••• _. 
Opening communication with the Camanches, 
Apaches, &c.------------------------------- 14 10,000 00 •••. ---------
Carried forward •••••••••••••• -- ••• $2, 659, 967 22 5, 538,443 41 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 601 
-Continued. 
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7,864,152 62 347,772 92 8,211,925 54 5,354,47149 391,817 19 2,465,636 86 
5, 000 00 ------------
------------- 2,000 00 
206 57 119 25 
18,676 18 ------------
84,931 49 19, 211 26 
96,067 50------------
42,290 69 ------------




------------- 1,674 14 








10,000 oo ___________ _ 
5,000 00------------
------------- 3,462 00 
4, 500 00 ------------
3,253 31------------
10,000 00------------
5, 0(10 00 ------------- ------------
2, 000 00------------- ------------
325 82------------- ------------





42,290 69 ------------- ------------
4,814 3R ------------- ------------
4,136 03------------- ------------
292 84 73 22------------
1' 000 00 ------------- ------------
1,674 14 ------------- ------------
5,818 19 5, 818 18 ------------
400 00 ------------- -----------· 
8,359 25 4,750 00------------
280 94------------- ---------·-· 
19,940 83 1, 360 00 ------------
~83 96------------- ------------
76 40------------- ------------
9,222 29 1, 396 99 ------------
10,000 00------------- ------------
5,000 06 750 00 ------------
3, 462 00 ------------- ------------
4:,500 00 ------------- ------------




























------- ______ , ________ -------1--------------
8,198, 410 63 374,532 41 8, 572,943 04 5, 506,896 40 391,817 19 2, 674,229 45 
602 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. • 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 2,659,967 22 5,538,443 41 
Drafts, checks, and deposits with Selden, Withers 
& Co., to be reimbursed when collected________ 14 
Compilation and completion of a map of the Indian 
4,400 00-------------
territories _ •••• _____________________ • _ _ _ _ _ _ 22 •••• -. _ •••••• 2,000 00 
5,000 00 Preventing trespa~ses and depredations by Indians.. 22 __ ••••• _ •••• _ 
Balance due Creek Indians for losses sustained 
during the last war with Great Britain_________ 22 -------------
Revising, preparing, and printing a new Code of 
1,884 00 
Regulations for the Indian department......... 22 .••••• _ •••• _. 2,000 00 
Additional amount paid for subsistence improperly 
charged to the treaty fund ••••• _____ •• ..••.•• ______ •.•••••• _ ••••• _ ••• - ••• --- •• 
Arrearages of compensation from October 1, 1850, 
to June 30, 1851, for three Indian agents in 
California ••• ___ • ____ • • • _ • _ • __ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ____ • ___ • ___ • _ •• _ _ . __ • _ • __ • _ • __ 
Compensation and expenses of committee o'f ''old 
settler party," their clerks, &c _________ • ___ ••• ____ • _ _ ••• _ ••• _ - ••.••••• - •••••.• 
Stocks redeemed and due Cherokees-treaty of 
1835 ---- -------------. ------------ -------- 8 64, 000 00 -------------
Purchase of stock for Great and Little O:>ages •• _. _ 22 .•• _ •• -- ••• -- 15, 000 00 
Carrying into effect Choctaw treaty, on account of 
lands relinquished ••• _. ___ .---. _____ ._----- ___ ••• --
Carrying into effect Choctaw treaty, per act of 
June 11, 1842------------------------------------
Carrying into effect treaty with 8tockbridges and 
Munsees •••• - ••.••• _.- ••••• -.------------- . ----. 




October 4, 1842----------------------------· ------ --------------------------
Restoring and maintaining the peaceable dispo-
sition of the Indian tribes on the Pacific •.••• _. 15 
Restoring and maintaining peace with Indian 
241,305 45-------------
tribes in Washington 'l'erritory _. _............ 23 ••••• - ••••••• 79,000 00 
Restoring and maintaining peace with Indian 
tribes in Oregon TerritorY--------------------
Road from Fort Kearny to California •••. _ ••••• _ •• 
Road from El Paso to Fort Yuma. __ .--- __ ._. __ --
Road from Platte river to Running Water river __ •• 









Rocky mountains ___ •••• ___ • _ •• ___ •• _ •• ___ • _ 18 • _-. __ • _-.--- 50,000 00 
Carrying out treaties with Ottoes, Missourias, 
Omahas, Delawares, Iowas, &c________________ 14 (3) 6,000 00 ---------···· 
Removal and subsistence of Stockbridges to the 
west of the Mississippi_ •••• _ ••• ____ •••••••••• 12 
Awards for improvements surrendered by the Sen-
ecas of New York-treaty of May 20, 1842 ••••. ------
Surveying boundary lines of lands to be provided 
for the Sioux Indians----------------------··- 12 
Transportation of annuities, goods, &c., to the 
Sioux of Mississippi, for 1854, &c_____________ 14 
7, 000 00 -------------
15,018 36 ____________ _ 
I, 200 00 -- ---------
4, 060 53-------------
Carried forward •••••••••••• ---··· $3,004,218 65 6, 487,327 41 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 603 
-Continued. 
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8, 198,410 63 374,532 41 8, 572,943 04 5, 506,896 40 391,817 19 2, 674,229 45 
4,400 00------------
2,000 00------------5 . 000 00 _____ .. _____ _ 





64.ooo eo ___________ _ 
15; 000 00------------
826 26------ ·--·- · 
95 83------------
345 00 21 00 
452 47 
241,305 45 ___________ _ 
79' 000 00 -------- ---
264,000 00------------300,000 oo ___________ _ 
200,000 00 ------------
30,000 00 ------------
50,000 00 500 00 
6,000 00------------
7,000 00 ------------
15,018 36 ___________ _ 
1, 200 00 ------------
4,060 53------------
4,400 00 1,943 33------------
2,000 00 1,796 11------------
5,000 00------------- ------------
1, 884 00 ------------- ------------
2,000 00 ------------- ------------
181 52 19 59------------
2, 250 00------------- ------------
265 00 --·------ · --- ------------
64, 000 00 ------------- ------------
15,000 00 ------------- ------------
826 26------------- ------------
95 83------------- ------------
366 00 282 00.-----------







240,618 03 ___________ _ 
23,500 00------------
3,600 oo ___________ _ 
95,000 00 --------- --
60,000 00------------10,000 oo ___________ _ 




























7,000 00 ··-···------ -------------
15,018 36------------ -------------
1,200 00 ------------ ------------~ 
4, 060 53------------
-------1------- ------------_______ , _______ _ 
9 491 546 06 378 202 40 9 869 748 46 6 022 434 35 391 817 19 3 455,496 92 
604 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ~ ~ __ -.- _- __ - 3, 004, 218 65 6, 487, 327 41 
Payment of Ann Hyatt for claim __________ • ___ -- 22 _____ -------- 116 00 
Repayment to a Choctaw Indian for amount srolen 
by a United States soldier.------------------- 22 -------------
Payment to the children of John Connolly1 de-
ceased. ___________________________ - ____ -___ 22 . ____ - ______ _ 
Payment to William King______________________ 23 -------------
To pay the legal representatives of Arthur Sizemore. 23 --- _________ _ 
To pay the legal representatives of John Semi, Sim-
mance, or Semoice _______________ • _--------- 23 . ______ .-----
Payment of the claim of C. M. Hitchcock, executor 
of Colonel A. R. S. Hunter------------------- 23 -------------






1, 236 25 
Cherokees west. ____ .. _______________ - ___ • ___ . ____________________________ • __ 
Expense of Omaha delegation in Washington _____ --------------------------------
Relief of Omaha Indians----------------------------- 6, 200 00-------------
ReliefofOiiver, of M. Wozencraft--------- .------ 17 ----~-------- 3,017 00 
Relief of Elizabeth V. Lomax___________________ 19 ----------·-- 5, 675 00 
Relief of Bridget Maher------------------------ 20 ------------- 293 00 
ReliefofNathan M. Lounsbury _________________ 21 ------------- 756 00 
Relief of the surviving children of John Gilbert.__ 26 _____ - ______ - 1, 688 55 
Relief of the surviving children of Sarah Van Pelt. 27 . ______ • __ • _ _ !104 96 
ReliefofMary Gay _______ -------------------- 25 ------------- 2,000 00 
Payment of persons employed by provisional gov-
ernment of Oregon, &c. __ ---_---.------_~---- ------ 365 70-------------
TotaL--------------------------------- $3,010,784 35 6, 506,975 87 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 605 
-Continued. 
9,491,546 06 378,202 40 9,869,748 46 6,022,434 35 391,817 19 3,455,496 92 
116 00------------ 116 00 116 00----------- - -------------
40 00 -------- ----
238 70 ---- ·····----




------------- 1,941 00 
------------- 335 00 
6, 200 00 ------------
3,017 00------------
5,675 00 ------------
293 00 ---· --------756 oo ___________ _ 











238 7 0 ------------ -------------
1' 500 00 ------------ --- ---------
1,420 00------------ -------------
1,163 00------------ -------------
1,236 25 -~·•••w••••• ••••••••••••• 
1, 941 00------------ 1, 941 00 -------------
335 0{:1 ---.--------- 335 00 -------------
6,200 00 3, 700 00------------ 2, 500 00 
3,017 00 3,017 00------------ -------------
!), (;75 00 5, 675 00 ------------ -------------
293 00 293 00------------ -------------
756 00 756 00------------ -------------
1,688 55 1, 688 55-------------------------
504 96------------- ------------ 504 96 
2, 000 00 2, 000 00 ------------ -------------
365 70------------- ------------ 365 70 
------- ---------------------1-----·--1--------
9, 517' 760 22 380,478 40 9, 898,238 62 6, 045,277 85 394,093 19 3, 458,867 58 
606 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
NOTES. 
(1.) On the first of July, 1856, this balance was. 
From which deduct this amount--
Transferred to the Navy Department·-----------·---------------
(2 .) On the first of July, 1856, this balance was----------------------
To which add this amount transferred from-
Fulfilling treaties with the Wyandotts of March 17, 1842----------
(3.) On the first of July, 1856, this balance was-----~---------------­
To which add this amount-















THE BALANCES OF APPROPRIATIONS UNEXPENDED ON THE LAST DAY OF JUNE, 1856 t 
ALSO 
THE APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES 
ON ACCOUNT OP 
TTIE MILITARY SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES 
FOR 
THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1857 ; 
TOGETHER WITH 
The unexpended balances on the 30th day of June, 1857, which are to 
be accounted for in the next annual statement. 
NoTE.-The figures in the columns of this statement headed "References to acts," 
refer to the particular acts of appropriation (on the next pages) which authorize the 
expenditure of the sums placed in the columns headed "Appropriations for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1857." 
608 RECEIPTS AND EXPE:.KDITURES. 
MILITARY 
Statement exhibiting the balances of appropriation.<; unexpended on the 
of the miUtary service of the United States, for the fiscal year ending 





















































April 23, 1808 
June 2, 1848 
Aug. 7, 1848 
Feb. 5, 1853 
March 3, 1853 
March27, 1854 
July 17, 1854 
July 29, 1854 
Dec. 21, 1854 
Jan. 12, 1855 
March 3, 1855 
April :l3, 1856 
April 23, 1856 
July 8, 1856 
July 8, 1856 
July 8, 1856 
July 17, 1856 
Aug. 16, 1856 
Aug. 16, 1856 
Aug. 16, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug 18, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Aug. 23, 1856 




Dec. 26: 1856 
Jan. 2, 1857 
Ja.n. 8, 1857 
Feb. 17, 1857 
M:~Lrch 2, 1857 
March 2, 1857 
March 2, 1857 
March 2, 1857 
March 2, 1857 
March 2, 1857 
March 2, 1857 
March 2, 1857 
March 2, 1857 
March 3, 185 7 
March 3, 1857 
March 3, 1857 
March 3, 1857 
March 3, 1857 
March 3, 1857 
March 3, 1857 
March 3, 1857 
Marcil 3, 1857 
DATES AND TITLES OF THE 
An act making provisions for arming and equipping the whole 
An a t to refund money for expenses incurred, subsistence, or 
being mustered into the service of the United States. 
An act for the relief of certain Tennessee volunteers 
An act for the relief of Brevet Brigadier General Bennett Riley, and 
An act making appropriations for the support of the army, for the 
An act fur the relief of the United States troops who were sufferers 
An act to authorize the Secretary of War to settle and adjust the 
An act for the relief of John S. Jones and William H. Russell, 
An act for the relief of Brigadier General John E. Wool. 
An act for the relief of the legal representatives of James Erwin 
An act making appropriations for the support of the army, for the 
An ::~.ct making appropriations for the support of the Military 
Joint resolution 1·elating to the public lands appertaining to the 
An act to remove obstructions to navigation in the mouth of the 
An act making appropriations for deepening the channel over the 
An act making an appropriation for deepening the channel over the 
An act for the relief of the legal representatives of Captain Joseph 
An act for the improvement of the navigation of the Patapsco river, 
An act for continuing the improvement of the Des Moines Rapids. 
An act to authorize and direct the st:ttlement of the account of the 
of volunteers. 
An act making appropriations for certain civil expenses of the gov-
.An act making appropriations for fortifications and other works of 
An act making an appropriation for the survey of the southern 
An act for the relief of Brevet Brig. Gen'l John B. Walbach, of the 
An act for the relief of Anthony Rankin, of Tennessee 
An act for the relief of F. A. Cunningham, paymaster, United States 
An act for the relief of John M. Mcintosh. 
An act for the relief of John Otis. 
An act for the relief of J. W. Todd, a lieutenant of ordnance in the 
An act making appropriations for the support of the army for the 
An act for the relief of George K . McGunnegle, surviving partner 
An act for the relief of James Harrington. 
An act for the relief of A. S. Bender. 
An act for the construction of a wagon road from Fort Kearny via 
tion of the State of California, and for other purposes, section 3. 
An act making appropriations for the completion of military roads 
An act for the relief of John C. McConnell. 
An act for the relief of John Huff, of Texas. 
An act for the relief of Wm. Kendall. 
An act for the relief of Uollins Boomer. 
An act for the relief of George Schellinger. 
An act for the relief of Jesse Morrison, of Illinois. 
An act for the relief of Whitemarsh B. Seabrook and others. 
An act to reimburse the estate of Joseph McClure, a paymaster in 
An act for the relief of Collin H. Minge, Philip T. Ellicott, and 
An act for the relief of William L. Davidson. 
An act for the relief of the heirs of William Easby, deceased, partner 
An act for the relief of Benjamin W. Smithson. 
An act for the relief of Robert Davis. 
An act making appropriations for certain civil expenses of the gov-
An act providing for the ccnstruction of a military road between 
An act to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the service 
An act making appropriations for the support of the army for the 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 609 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
1st of July, 1856; also the appropriations and expenditures on account 
June 30, 1857; together with the unexpended balances on the 30th day 
statement. 
ACTS OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
body of the militia of the United States. 
transportation furnished, for the use of the volunteers during the present war, before 
to enable him to settle his accounts with the United States. 
year ending June 30, 1854. Section 8. 
by the recent disaster to the steamship San Francisco. 
expenses of the Rogue River war. 
surviving partners of the firm of Brown, Russell & Company. 
and others, of Arkansas. 
year ending June 30, 1856. 
Academy, for the year ending June 30, 1857. 
Springfield and Harper's Ferry armories, and the North Carolina arsenal. 
Mississippi river, at the Southwest pass and Pass a l'Outre. 
flats of the St Mary's river, in the State of Michigan. 
St Clair Flats, in the State of Michigan. 
H. Whipple, deceased. 
and to render the port of Baltimore accessible to the war steamers of the United States. 
in the Mississippi river. 
bank of the State of Missouri for money advanced for the subsistence and transportation 
ernment for the year ending June 30, 1857. 
defence, and for repairs of barracks and quarters for the year ending June 30, 1857. 
boundary line of Kansas Territory. 
United States army. 
army. 
United States army. 
year ending June 30, 1857. 
of the late firm of Hill & McGunnegle, of St. Louis, Missouri. 
the South Pass of the Rocky mountains and Great Salt Lake valley, to the eastern por- . 
in Oregon Territory. 
the war of 1812. 
Lucretia A. Brodie, administratrix of Charles Brodie. 
of Easby & Henley. 
ernment for the year ending June 30, 1858. 
Fort Steilacoom and Bellingham bay, in the Territory of Washington. 
of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857. 
year ending June 30, 1858. 
89 B 
I 
610 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Pay of the armY------------------------------ 30 
Subsistence of the army •• _ •• ___ ._ ••••• ___ •• • • • • 30 
Subsistence of officers-------------------------- 30 
Quartermaster's department •• _ •••• _. ___ •••••••• 30, 51, 
& 52 
Incidental expenses of the quartermaster's depart-
ment-------------------------------------- 30 
Transportation and supplies in the quartermaster's 
department •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• 
Transportation of officer's baggage-------------- 30 
Transportation of the army------- •••••••••••• -- 30, 51, 
& 52 
:Forage •••••• _ •• -- •••••••• _ •• __ •••• __ ••• _ •• _. 30 
·Clothing ••••••••••••• r----------------------- 30,51 
Payment in lieu of clothing for offi.ce.rs' servants •• 30 
,Expenses of recruiting._ ••••• _._ •••••••••• _ •• _. 30 
Raising four additional regiments._ •• _ •••••••••• --.---
Medical and hospital department •••••••••••• _ •• _ 30, 51 
Barracks, quarters, &c------------------------- 30,52 
Contingencies of the army.----._ •••••• _ ••• _.... 30 
Ordnance service •• _ •••••••••••• _ •• ___ •• ___ •• _ 30 
Ordnance, ordnance stores, and supplies ••• _...... 30 
Armament of fortifications •••••••••••••••• __ •••• 30 
Contingencies of fortifications._ •• _ ••••••••• _.... 22 
Incidental expenses of ordnance department------------
National armc,ries. ---------------------------- 30 
Pay of civil superintendents of the national armories. 11 
Repairs of Harper's Ferry armory ••••• __ ._ •• ___ •• 30 
Repairs, &c., of Springfield armory •• __ ••• __ •••• _ 30 
Arsenals ••••••• __ •••••• _.. • • _ •• ____ ••••• _. _. 30 
tArsenal at Benicia, California •••• _ ••• _._ •••••• __ •••••• 
Purchase of horses for dragoons ••••••••••••••••• 30,52 
Remounting the four companies of light artillery •• 
Subsistence of ten regiments of regular troops ••• _. 
Arming and equipping the militia . •••• _ ••••• _... 1 
Pay of officers, &c., West Point................. 12 
Subsistence of officers at West Point • _.......... 12 
Forag~t for officers' horses at West Point ___ •• __ • _ 12 
Public clock at West Point..................... 12 
' Ordinary and current expenses at West Point ••• _. 12 
Furnishing hospital for cadets at West Point...... 12 
·Replacing dead and worn out cavalry and artillery 
horses at West Point ____________ ----------·- 12 
;Increase and expense of the library at West Point. 12 
Forage for artillery and cavalry horses at West 
Point------------------------------------- 12 
;Repairs, &c., to professors' quarters at West Point. 12 
·Stable for dragoons' horses at West Point • _.. • • • • 12 
STATEMENT 
764,588 91 3,275,170 00 
16, 425 03 1, 989, 834 00 
128, 113 77 661, 967 00 
153, 319 72 1, 305, 083 16 
25,511 33 350,000 00 
34, 284 43 -------.-----
13,642 82 120,000 00 
148,571 49 2, 505,246 57 
52,839 11 122,304 00 
------------- 956,889 75 
7,775 16 39,440 00 
17,796 34 100,000 00 149,845 21 ____________ _ 
4,409 51 150,000 00 
51,234 41 515,784 68 
4,074 48 12,000 00 
129 11 100,000 00 
3,820 57 203,000 00 
55,157 35 125,000 00 
23,643 52 30,300 00 
268 00 -------------
31,594 21 250,000 00 
------------- 6,141 23 
14,823 00 38,892 00 
58,539 10 98,000 00 
11, 857 30 230, 157 00 
17,592 44-------------
3,089 92 218,633 56 
18,500 00 -------------
7,811 39-------------
107,484 24 200,000 00 
9, 986 05 91, 106 00 
2, 591 56 2, 044 00 
4, 316 78 864 00 
------------- 700 00 11,508 14 34,790 00 
------------- 150 00 
1,000 00 
1,000 00 
1,140 00 8,640 00 
------------- 5,000 00 
------------- 10,000 00 
------~---
Carried forward •••••••••. ------·- $1,956,284 4013,759,136 95 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 611 
-Continued. 
4:,039,758 91 356,786 14 
2,006,259 03 33,701 60 
790,080 77 90,543 95 
. 1, 458, 4:02 88 577,791 35 
375,511 33 4:96,773 80 
34:,284- 4:3 15,662 79 
1:33,642 82 43 , 04:6 94 
2,653,818 06 111,512 76 
175,14:3 11 20,105 84 
956,889 75 6,233 63 
47,215 16 3,494: 39 
117,796 34: 6,378 08 
149,84:5 21 89,348 33 
154:,409 51 152 20 
567,019 09 174:,398 72 
16,074: 48 108 01 
100,129 11 25,292 12 
206,820 57 54,289 55 
180,157 35 1,855 20 
53,943 52 137 88 
268 00------------
281,594 21 19,960 97 
~141 23 2 00 
53,715 00------------
156,539 10 1 57 
24:2,014 30 3,563 95 
17,592 44 ] 
221,723 48 53,057 35 
18,500 00------------
7,811 39 211 00 
307,484 24 402 49 
101,092 05 ------------










4-,396,54-5 05 3,427,756 28 
------------
968,788 77 
2,039,960 63 1,997,879 86 
------------
4:2,080 77 
880,624: 72 842,510 63 
------------
38, 114: 09 
2,036,194: 23 2,034:,54:4: 14: 
------------
1,650 09 
872,285 13 818 , 376 66 
--·---------
53,908 4:7 
49,94:7 22 4:5,006 4:9 
------------
4,94:0 73 
176,689 76 168,904 81 
___________ .. 
7,784 95 
2,765,330 82 2,764:,333 36 
------------
997 46 
195,. 248 95 114:,410 4:8------------ 80,838 47 
963,123 38 955,339 27 ------------ 7, 784: 11 
5J),.'I09 55 41,198 02------------ 9,511 53 
124,174 42 96,508 25 ------------ 27,666 17 
239, l93 54 163, 181 39 ------------ 76,012 15 
154,561 71 87,710 87------------ 66,850 84 
74:1,417 81 740,417 76------------ 1,000 05 
16,1_82 4;9 ; 7,560 66____________ 8,62183 
125,421 23 : 114,360 23------------ 11,061 00 
261,110 12 ' 249,053 4:3 ------------ 12,056 69 
182,012 55 180,348 82 ·----------- 1, 663 73 
54,081 40 . 13,350 31____________ 40,731 09 
268 00 268 00------------ -------------
301,555 18 294,900 00------------ 6,655 18 
6,143 23 6,143 23------------ ------------· 
53,715 00 53,625 03 ------------ 89 97 
156,540 67 156,500 00 -------· ---- 40 67 
24:5,578 25 101,984 75------------ 143,593 50 
17,592 45 17,592 44 01-------------
274,780 83 274,780 83 ------------ -------------
18,500 00 14,360 00------------ 4,140 00 
8,022 39 97 34 --·---·----- 7,925 05 
307,886 73 142,652 30 ------------ 165,234 4:3 
101,092 05 93,823 34 ------------ 7, 268 71 
5,473 4r 4,977 oo ------------ 496 46 
5,180 78 994 12 ------------ 4,186 66 
700 00------------- ------------ 700 00 
46,298 14 46, ~98 14 -------------------------






1, 600 00 ------------ -------------
1,000 00 -----------· -------------
9,780 00 ------------ -------·-----
5' 000 00 ---.--- - ---- --.-------.--
10~000 00 ------·----- -------------
------------------1,------1---·-- -------
15, 715,421 35 2, 185, 650 52 n, 9Q..l, on s7 16, o9s, 678 24 01 1, 802,393 62 
612 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward •••••••••••••••••. 1, 956,284 4013,759 , 136 95 
Gun pendulum at West Point------------------ 12 ------------· 600 00 
Expenses of the Board of Vi~titors at West Point • • 12 .• ________ ..• _ 3, 000 00 
'Jhree months' extra pay, act August 14, 1848 ____ ------ 48,321 28 ------------- . 
Protection of the northern frontier ______________ ------ 213 74 '-------------
Fort Knox, Maine---------------------------- 22 ------------- 60,000 00 
Fort Preble, repairs of, Maine------------------------ 1, 786 59-------------
Fort Warren, Massachusetts .•.• --------------- 22 19,00& 00 , 20,000 OQ 
Fort Independence, Massachusetts-------------------- 10,000 00-------------
Fort Adams, (quarters, &c.,) Rhode Island------------- 8,500 00-------------
Fort Montgomery, Lake Champlain, New York... 22 1, 98i 96 25,000 00 
Fort Niagara, repairs, New York-·------------------- 4,579 00-------------
Fort Schuyler, New York·--------------------------- 33,499 56-------------
Fort Richmond, New York. ____ •••• ----_._ •• __ . 22 34, 000 flO 75,000 00 
Fort Columbus and Castle William, (repairs,) New 
York •••.•••••••••••• _ ••• _ ..••••• _ •• _..... . . • • • . 4, 500 00 ---- •••••••• -
Fort Hamilton and wharf, New York ____________ ------ 10,000 00-------------
Fort Delaware, Delaware---------------------- 22 12,000 00 150,000 00 
Fort Carroll, Sollers' Point, Maryland........... 22 35,004 50 150,000 60 
Fort Calhoun, Virginia--------·-···----------- 22 20,000 00 50, 000 00 
Fort Monroe, Virginia.------------------------______ 46,000 00-------------
Fort Winthrop, Massachusetts------------------ 22 ------------- 10,000 00 
Fort Pulaski, Georgia·------------------------- 22 ------------- 19,000 00 
Fort Jackson, (repairs,) Georgia •.••••••• Q··----- 22 3,800 00 14,000 00 
Fort Macon, (repairs,) North Carolina. __ ••• __ • ___ •• _. • • 600 00 .••• _ ••• __ • _ . 
Fort Johnson, (preservation of site,) South Carolina ..•••• _ 1, 132 30 ••• -.- ••••• --
Fort Moultrie, (preservation of site,) South Caro-
lina.-------------------------------------------- 6,500 00-------------
Fort Sumpter, South Caro1ina -----------------· 22 30,000 00 50,000 00 
Fort Barrancas, Florida •••• -------------------- 22 6,000 00 25,000 00 
FortMcRea,Florida ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 22 24,06'0 00 25,000 00 
Fort Clinch, entrance Cumber land sound, Florida._ 22 ••••••••• __ • _ 25, 000 00 
Fort Jefferson, at Garden Key, Florida---------- 22 ------------- 150 , 000 00 
Fort Taylor, at Key Wtst, Florida-------------- 22 19 87 150,000 00 
Fort Gaines, Dauphin island, California ••• __ ••••• 22 37, 000 00 50, 000 00 
Fort Morgan, (repairs,) Alabama ••• __ •••••• _ ••• _ 22 13 61 25, 000 00 
Fort St. Philip, Louisiana---------------------- 22 4, 000 00 30,000 00 
Fort Macomb, Louisiana----------------------------- 1,262 97-------------
FortJackson,Louisiana .•..••••••••••••••••••.• 22 2,300 00 10,000 00 
Fort Pike, hmisiana -------------------------- ------ 6 25-------------
l!,ort Livingston, Louisiana _____________________ ------~------------~-~----------
Forts on the western frontier of Texas ___________ ------ 150,000 00 ------------~ · 
Fortifications at Alcatrazisland, San Francisco bay, 
Calitornio. _. _. ____ - •••••••• - •••••••••• _. • • • • 22 17,500 00 200,000 00 
Fortifications at Fort Point, entrance to San Fran-
cisco bay, California_________________________ 22 ------------- 350,000 00 
Fort Seammel, (repairs)-------·---------------------- 2,884 51-------------
Military defences at Proctor's Landing, (purchase 
of site and erecting,) Louisiana •• _ •••••••••• _ • _ •••••• 75,000 00~------------
Carried forward •••••••••••• ------ $2,607,693 5415,425,736 95 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 613 
-=-Continued. 
15,715,421 35 2, 185,650 52 17,901,071 87 16,098,678 24 01 1, 802,393 62 
600 00------------ 600 00 600 00-------------------------
3,000 00------------ 3,000 00 3,000 00------------------- -----
48,32128____________ 48,32128 9,627 76____________ 38,693 52 
213 74 660 12 873 86------------- 873 86-------------
60,000 00 60 60,000 60 58,000 00------------ 2,000 60 
l, 786 5!1 ------------ 1, 786 59 1, 786 59------------ ------------
39,000 00------------ 39,000 00 29,325 78____________ 9,674 22 
10,000 00------------ 10,000 00 25 25------------ 9, 974 75 
8,5oo oo 9 oo 8,509 oo 8,5oo oo ___________ . 9 oo 
Z&, 984 96 ------------ 26,984: 96 26, 98! 96 ------·----- -·········--· 
4,579 00------------ 4,579 00 3,000 00----------- - 1,579 00 
33,499 56------------ 33,499 56 15,ooo oo____________ 18,499 56 
109,000 00 169 97 109,169 97 103,000 00------------ 6, 169 97 
4:,500 00 ------------
10,000 00------------
162, 000 00 2, 4:79 07 
185,004: 50------------
70,000 00------------46,000 oo ___________ _ 







31' 000 00 . -----------
49' 000 00 ------------
25,000 00 ---·--------
150,000 00 4,009 57 
150,019 87 3,585 22 
87,000 00 ------------
25,013 61 ------------
34,000 00 19 24 
1,262 97 1 00 
12,300 00 13 18 
6 25 ------------
····--------- 24 93 15o,ooo oo ___________ _ 
217,500 00 ------------
350,000 00 28,339 13 
2, 884 51------------
75, qoo oo -------- ___ _ 
4,500 00------------------------- 4,500 00 
10,000 00 ------------------------- 10, 00(). 00 
164,479 07 164,479 07-------------------------
185,004: 5L 1oo,ooo oo____________ 85,004 50 
7o,ooo oo 15,ooo oo____________ 55,ooo oo 
46,000 00 11,000 00 ------------ 35,000 00 
10,000 89 10,000 89 --------·--- -------------
19,000 oo 1,7oo oo____________ I7,3oo oo 
17,8oo oo 9,8oo oo____________ 8,ooo oo 
600 00 ------------- ------------ 600 00 
1,132 30------------- ------------ 1,132 30 
6,500 00------------------------- 6,500 00 
80,000 00 80,000 001 ____________ -------------
31,000 oo 29,673 oo____________ 1,327 oo 
49,ooo oo 37,652 oo____________ 11,348 oo 
25,000 00 25,000 00-------------------------
154,009 57 154,009 57-------------------------
153,605 09 153,605 09 ------------ -------------
87,000 oo 72,400 oo____________ 14,600 oo 
25,013 61 3,ooo oo____________ 22,013 61 
34,019 24 19,650 oo____________ 14,369 24 
1,263 97 1,262 97------------ 1 00 
12,313 18 1,163 18____________ 11,150 00 
6 25 ---- - - -- -- --- - -------- - - • 6 25 
24 93------------- ------------ 24 93 
150,000 00------------- ------------ 150,000 00 
217,500 00 147,500 00 ------------
378,339 13 212,839 13 ___________ _ 
2,884 51 400 oo ___________ _ 






18,033,430 49 2, 224,962 44 20,258,392 9317,669,263 48 873 87 2, 588, 255 58 
614 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward •••••••••••. ·----- 2,607,693 5415,425~736 95 
Armament of fortifications, harbor of San Fran-
cisco, California ••• ·----------~-------------------- 2, 244 65-------------
Maga.zi:r:e at Jefferson Barracks .••• _ ••••••• _._ •• __ ••••• 25, 000 00 __ •••••••• __ _ 
Purchase of best breech-loading rifles·----------------- 83,948 00 -----·-------
Cannon for the coast defence-------------------·------------·-----------·------
Testing Lieutenant Rodman's plan for casting can-
non hollow-------------------------------------- 1,299 46-------------
Purchase of gunpowder for the Pacific coast------------ 115,990 78-------------
Fortifications in Charleston harbor-------------------- 414 21 ••••••••••••• 
Barracks for the western frontier_ ••••• __ •••••• __ . • • • • • 2, 000 00 ••••••••••••• 
Barracks on the Republican fork of the Kansas.......... 44,002 96-------------
Barracks and quarters at Plattsburg-------------...... 91 32-------------
Defensive works and barracks near Buffalo, N. Y •• ------ 9 00 ·------------
Barracks at Fort Towson .•••••.•• _ ••••••••••• _ •••••• __ ••• _. _ ••••••••••••••••••• 
Barracks (rebuilding) at Carlisle, Pennsylvania.... 52 -----#·------ 5, 000 00 
Castle Pinckney, (repairs,) South Carolina........ 22 ------------- 10,000 00 
Military posts in the Territory of Minnesota, on or 
near Pembina river-------._ •• _ ••• _ ••••••• __ ..••••• 5, 000 00 -------------
Military posts in the Territories of Kamas and Ne-
braska._ •••••• - ••••••••.••• _. ___ ._ .•. _ •••••. _. _. _. 10, 000 00 •••• _ •••••••• 
Military stations on the route to Oregon ••••••••.. ------------------- -------------
.Surveys with armies in the field ••••••••••••••••. --------------------------------
Engraving maps, &c., of surveys for Pacific railroad .•••• _. 49, 200 00 . __ •••• _ •• _ •. 
Repairs of battery, Bienvenue, Louisiana ••••••••• ------ 1 16 -------------
Civil fund of California---------- ------------- 4 4,538 00 5,000 00 
Purchase of lots, &c., at Harper's Ferry ••••••• ___ 13 33, 725 27 904 31 
Road from Wabashaw to Mendota. ___ •• _ •••••• _ .•••• _ .•• ___ ••••••• _ .•• _ ••••••••. 
Road from Point Douglas to falls of St. Louis ••• _ _ ••••.• ____ • ___ •• __ ••• _ •••••• _ •. 
Road from Swan river to Winnebago agency •••••. ------ 22 80 -------------
Road from Point Douglas t') Fort Gaines •• _ •••••.•• _ ••.•••• _ •••• _ ••..••• _ ••• _ ••• _ 
Road from Fort Riley to the Arkansas river------------ 43,334 00 --------- •••. 
Road from Fort Riley to Bridger's pass in the Rocky 
mountains •••••••• __ ._. __ ••• ___ ••••. ___ •• __ • ____ . 
Road from Mendota to Big Sioux river ••••. ---------·--
Road from Taos to Santa Fe, New Mexico •••••••• ------
Road from Santa Fe to Dofia Ana---------------------
Road from Great Salt Lake City, Utah, to east 
boundary of California •••••••••• _ .••••. _._ •• __ ••••. 
Road from a point on the Missouri river, opposite 






Territory of Nebraska-----------------------...... 33,334 00 ····---·-----
Road from Astoria to Salem, Oregon_____________ 35 ------------· 10,000 00 
Uoad from the great falls of the Missouri river, in 
the Territory of Nebraska, to the road from 
Walla-Walla to Puget's Sound----------------------
Road from the falls of St Anthony to Fort Ridge-




Carried forward ••••••.••••. _ •••• _ $3, 153, 990 70 15, 456, 641 26 
RECEIPTS Al\D EXPENDITURES. 615 
-Continued. 
18,033,430 49 2, 224, 962 44 22,258,392 93 17, 669,263 48 873 87 2,588,255 58 
2. 244 65 - - - --. -- - - - . 25~ 000 00 ------------
83; 948 00------------
------------- 500 00 
1, 299 46 ------------
115, 990 78------------
414 21 ------------
2,000 00 4,432 70 
44,002 96 ------------
91 32.-----------
9 00 -------· ----
------------- 60 00 . 




------------- 2 00 





------------- 20 00 
------------· 30 00 22 80 20 00 
------------- 5J 00 
43,334 00------------
33,332 oo ___________ _ 








2,244 65 2,244 65-------------------------
25,000 00 ---- ---· ----- ------------ 25, ouo 00 
83,948 00 804 50____________ 83,143 50 
500 00 500 00------------ -------------
1,299 46 1,299 46 -----------· -------------
115,990 78 78,059 36------------ 37,931 42 
414 21 _____________ ------------ 414 21 
6, 432 70 3, 451 18 ------------ 2, 981 52 
44,002 96 40,18915------------ 3,813 81 
91 32------------- 91 32 ------------~ 
9 001------------------------- 9 00 
60 00 --------- ---- ---- -------- 60 0 0 
5, 000 001 5, 000 00------------ -------------
10,000 00 10,000 00------------ -------------
5' 000 00 ------------- ---- . --- ---- 5,000 00 
10,000 00------------- 10,000 00-------------
2 00------------- 2 00-------------
77 42------------- ------------ 77 42 
49' 200 00 ------------- ------------ 49' 200 00 
1 16 ------------- ---- -- ---- 1 16 
9,538 00 8,872 84------------ 665 16 
34,629 58 14,000 00 ·----------- 20,629 58 
20 00------------- ------------ 20 00 
30 00 ---------- --- ---- -------- 30 00 
42 80------------- ------------ 42 80 
50 00------------ ------------ 50 00 
43,334 00 43,334 00-------------------------
33,332 00 33,332 00 ------------ -------------
5,284 30 5,220 62------------ 63 68 
9,452 63 135 44------------ 9,317 19 
8, 961 30------------- ------------ 8, 961 30 
175 00 175 00 ------------ -------------
33,334 00 15,000 00 -----------
10,000 00 -------· ----- ------------
30,000 00------------- ------------






18,610,631 96 2, 230,218 24 20,840,850 2017,931,131 68 10,967 19 2, 898,751 33 
616 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
ST .A. TEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 3, 153,990 7015,456,641 26 
Road from Fort Ripley, by Crow Wing river, to 
the main road leading to the Red river--------------
Road from Fort Union to Santa Fe--------------------
R..>ad from Fort Steilacoon, on Puget' s Sound, to 
Fort Walia-Walia. _ ••.•••••. ______ .. __ • _____ . _ ••• _ 
Road from Secalote to Albuquerque-------------------
Road from Canada to Abiquiu------------------ ·----· 
Road from Myrtle creek to Camp Stuart, in Rogue 
River valley __ •• __ •• _____ • _________ •• _____ •• 35 
9,4oo oo ____________ _ 
16,ooo oo ____________ _ 
743 29-------------10,000 oo ____________ _ 
6, 000 00-------------
234 17 
Road from Myrtle creek to Scottsburg----------- 35 -------------
30,000 00 
30,000 00 
50,000 00 Road (wagon) Fort Defiance to the Colorado. ___ •• 34 • _. __ --- •• --. 
Road between Fort Steilacoon and Bellingham bay, 
Washington Territory----------------------- 50 ------------- 35,000 00 
Cumberland road in Indiana---------------------------------------·------------
Reopening a communication between Albemarle 
Sound, North Carolina, and the Atlantic ocean, 
formerly construction of a breakwater across 
Croatan Sound, North Carolina-··------------· -----· 
Improvement of Cape Fear river, North Carolina.------
Removing obstructions in the S., vannah river _____ . _. __ . 
Improvement at the mouth of the Genesee river •• 
Removing rock near the mouth of Seekonk river, 
Providence harbor, Rhode Island ______________ ------
Improvement of the harbor of Clinton river, Mi-
chigan-----·----------------------- ·-----------· 
Improvement of the harbor of Bridgeport, Con-
necticut ____ • _ . _ .. _______ . _ •••••• - ••••• _. _ • • ____ • 
Repairs and contingencies of harbors ___ . _______ • _____ • 
Materials, tools, &c., in building the four steam 
dredges for Lakes Cham plain, Erie, &c _________ ••••• _ 
Survey of railroad from the Mississippi to the Pa-
20,700 00 ·------------35,000 oo ____________ _ 
117,798 89 -------------
176 10 -------------





cific __ .. _. __________________ . _____________ • _____ • ___ • ___ ••• _. ____________ _ 
Military and geographical surveys west of the Mis-
sissippi __ .-.-- ___ --- - - - - -. - ------. -- ----- -- --- - -- -.-------- -- - - ------------
Survey for military defences of the sea and inland 
frontier_ •• ___ ._-_- ••• __ .- ••••• _.---.-.-._ •• 30, 52 
Survey of northern and northwestern lakes....... 30 
Iron s1eamer in surveying northwest lakes-------
Printing charts of the lake surveys. __ - _____ • __ •• 30 
Bridges between Fort Leavenworth and the Repub-
lican fork of the Kansas river---------------- •••••• 
Ponton bridge train, repairs of. _________________ ------
Foundation for light-house on the breakwater at 
the harbor of Waukegan, Illinois-------------------
Breakwater at Owl's Head harbor _______________ ------
Improving the Kennebec river __________________ ------
Breakwater at Richmond Island harbor •••• ________ • __ • 
15,000 00 50,000 00 
38,110 53 50,000 00 49,ooo oo ____________ _ 




7' 786 45 • ------------
1,731 12 -------------
154 77-------------1-----------------------Carried forward ____________ ------ $3,517,303 6615,706,641 26 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 617 
-Continued. 
18,610,631 96 2, 230,218 24 20,840,850 20 17,931, 131 68 10,967 19 2, 898,751 33 
9,400 00 53 75 
16,000 00------------
743 29 10 
10,000 00 ·-------- - . 
6, 000 00 -----------· 
30,234 17 11 00 
30,000 00 24 00 
50,000 00------------
35,000 oo ___________ _ 
_________ :___ 50 00 
20,700 00------------35,000 oo ___________ _ 
117,798 89 2 
176 10 ----------·-






• ------------ 1, 742 07 
65,000 00 302 29 
88,110 53------------49,000 oo ___________ _ 
5,000 00 ---· ·-------
6, 998 57------------
15,000 00 ------------
10,500 oo ___________ _ 
7, 786 45------------
1,731 12 2 60 
154 77 1 01 
9,453 75-------------------------
16,000 00-------------------------
7 43 39 ------------- ------------
10,000 00------------- --- --------






30,245 17 ------------- ------------ 30,245 17 
30,024 00------------------------- 30,024 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00------------ -------------
35,000 00 ------------ ------------ 35,000 00 
50 00------------- 50 00-------------
20,700 00 9, 000 00 ---- -------
35,000 00 29,000 00 -----------· 117,798 91 29,ooo oo ___________ _ 
176 10 ------------- -----------· 






108 44 108 44------------ ·------------
99 60------------- ------------ 99 60 
1,255 48 2,127 53 872 05 ___________ _ 




88, 110 53 
49,000 00 
5,000 00 
2, 624 40------------ 1,375 94 
89 64------------ 1, 652 43 
63,223 92____________ 2,078 37 
56,662 17------------ 31,448 36 
49,000 00-------------------------
1,000 00------------ 4,000 00 
6, 998 57 5,105 15------------ 1. 893 42 
15;ooo oo 15:000 00 ------------- ------------
10,500 00------------- ------------ 10,500 00 
7, 786 45 7, 786 45 ------------ -------------
1,733 72 1,5oo oo____________ 233 72 
155 7~ ------------- ------------ 155 78 
~-----------1------1- --------------
19,223,944 92 2, 236,405 42 21,460,350 3418,236, 103 90 11,017 19 3, 213,229 25 
618 REJEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward. _____ •••• ___ •• _. _ 3, 517, 303 66 15, 706, 641 26 
Removing rocks, &c., near Falls island, Cobscock 
bay, Mnine·-------------------------------- ------ 1,126 49 -------------
Repairing the piers at Kennebunk, Maine ________ ------ 83 49 -------------
Delaware breakwater ____________________ •••• ____ • ___________ ••••. _--- _--- ____ _ 
Survey in reference to the construction of a break-
water at island of Martinicus, Maine ______ ••• _ -. 4 • • -- 837 70 -------------
Repairs and contingencies of harbor works on At-
Ian tic coast •• __ • ____________ • _. __ • _______ • __ •••• _ 45 94 - ••• - ••• _ •••• 
Survey of harbors, Sabine and Galveston, Texas __ •••••• 86 02 -------------
Survey of East Pascagoula river------------ .••. ------ 11 00 -------------
furvey of Savannah river up to Augusta. ____ ••• _ __ ••• _ 8 20 ••••••••••••• 
Pier and mole at Oswego, New York------------------ 160 00-------------
Improvement of the Arkansas river------------- ·----- 23 60 -------------
Improvement of Rock river and Des Moines rapids. _. _... 72 81l • --- .... _ ••••• 
Improvement of the harbor of Michigan City .••.. ------ 465 07 .•. ·---------
Deepening channel of St. Mary's river, Michigan.. 15 ------------- 100,000 00 
Deepening channels over St. Clair flats, Michigan._ 16 • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 45, 000 00 
Improvement of Patapsco river................. 18 •••••••.••••. 100,000 00 
Improvement of harbor of Sheboygan----------- .••••. --------------------------
Construction of harbor at Milwaukie----------··----------------···-------------
Removing obstructions in mouth of Mississippi river. 14 • • • • • • • • • • • • . 330, 000 00 
Improvement of Des Moines rapids, in Mississippi 
river·----------------------------------·-- 19 ------------- 200,000 00 
Survey for harbor of Scituate ••••••••••••••••••••••••. --------------------------
Government works, Plymouth beach------------ •••••• --------------------------
Continuing improvement of navigation of Hudson 
river • _ •••••••••••••••.•••••••••. - •••••••••. - •• -- - ••••• --- -- • - ---- -- ----- - -
Sea-wall at harbor of Buffalo, New York ••••••••••••••• ---------·----------------
Repairing public works at Little Egg harbor .••••. ------ ------------- -------------
Construction of harbor on east side of Reedy island. ••• •• • •••.••.•••• _ •••••••• --- •• 
Repairing piers and improving harbor of New Cas-
tle, Del a ware_ .• _ ••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••.•••••••••••••••••••••. 
Repairs of the works at the harbor of Chester •• _. _ ••••.. _ ••• ____ ••. _ - •••••• -.--.-
Survey of Shrewsbury river, New Jersey ••••••••• --------··----------------------
Improvement of river St. John, Florida •••••••••••••••. --------------------------
Uonnecting the waters of Indian river and Mos-
quito lagoon-------------------·-----·---------------------------·---------
Repairing sea-wall at St. Augustine, Florida •••••• --------------------------------
Removing the dome of the CapitoL •• _. ___ ••••• .. 21 45, 000 00 100, 000 00 
Erecting suitable buildings in Washington city 
for the preservation of the ordnance and arms, 
&c., of the volunteers and militia of the District 
of Col urn bia • ___ ••••••••• _. ____ •••••••••••••••••. 25,500 00 : •••••••••••• 
Extension of the United States CapitoL .••••••••• 21,49 120,000 00 760,000 00 
Continuing the Washington aqueduct. ___ •• ____ ._ 21 5,000 00 250,000 00 
Continuation of the Post Office building ••• ___ • _ _ 30 110,000 00 300,000 00 
' Pay of four companies called out by Lieut. Colonel 
Washington ••• -------------------·--------------- 41 , 654 40-------------
Carried forward •••••••••••••••••• $3,867,378 4617,891,641 26 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 619 
-Con tinned. 
19,223,944 92 2, 236,405 42 21,460,350 3418,236, 103 90 11,017 19 3,213,229 25 
1,126 49------------
83 49 ---- -- - - --- -
------------- 143 85 
837 7o ___________ _ 
45 94 9 79 
86 02------------
11 00 ------- ·-----




465 07 ------------1oo.ooo oo ___________ _ 
45;ooo oo ·-----------
1oo,ooo oo ------------
------------- 6,139 30 













------------- 5 06 
------------- 6 17 
145,000 00------------
25,500 00 5,625 04 
880,000 00 ------------
' 255,000 00 ------------410,000 oo ___________ _ 
41,654 40 ------------
I, 126 49---- -----·--- ----------·-
83 49-------------------------






55 73 55 73------------ -------------
86 02------------- ------------ 86 02 
11 00------------------------- 11 00 
15 62 ------------· ------------ 15 62 
160 00------------- ------------ 160 00 
23 60------------------------- 23 60 
72 89 ••••••••••••• A----------- '12 89 
465 07 465 07 ------------ -------------
100,000 00 1,000 00.... 99,000 00 
45,ooo oo 1,ooo oo____________ 44,ooo oo 
1oo,ooo oo 57,ooo oo____________ 43,ooo oo 
6,139 30 5,199 30----~------- 940 00 
260 58 260 58-------------------------







59 00------------------------- 59 00 
6 00------------- 6 00-------------
7' 509 24 ----- -------- 7' 509 24 -------------
125 97 ------------- ------------ 125 97 
115 88 --- ·--------- ------------
107 75------------- ------·----~ 
5 84 -- - -- ---- --- - --- - ------ --
4 57-------------------------
5 06 ------------· ------------
6 17 ---·-------- ------------












28,500 oo____________ 2,625 04 
880,000 00-------------------------
175,000 00 ------------ 80,000 00 
26o,ooo oo____________ 15o,ooo oo 
41, 654 40 53 35 --~--------- 41,601 05 
------1------1----·--- -------------------
21,759,019 72 2, 256,538 64 24,015,558 36 19, 698,648 68 18, 532 43 4, 298, 377 25 
620 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward~ ___ . ____________ _ 
Pay of the companies of Captains Bush, Price, and 
Suarez, for military service in Florida ___ ~ ___ • _ _ _ ___ • _ 
Arrearages due Florida militia under General Read ___ • _. _ 
Pay of volunteers, act of March 2, 1847---------- ------
Subsistence of eleven regiments of volunteers. _____ ••• _. 
Pay of volunteers under resolution of August 8, 
1846-------------------------------------- ------
Pay of the Florida militia on account of the quar-
termaster's department ••••• ___ ••••••••• _________ •• 
Pay of the Florida militia on account of subsist-
ence ____________ •• _ • _____ ••••• ___ ••• _ • _ _ _ _ _ ___ •• 
Pay of five companies of Texas mounted volunteers ___ •• __ 
Pay of Texas volunteers under General Brooke •• __ •••••• 
Arrearages of pay of Kentucky volunteers---------···-
Payment of six companies of Texas volunteers un-
der General Smith ___ •• ________________ • _ •• __ • _. __ 
Arrearages of pay of volunteers in the Black Hawk 
war _ _ _ _ _ ______ • ___ • ___ ••• _______ ••••••• _ _ _ • _ • _ • 
Arrearages of pay, &c., due Captain McRae'·s com-
pany of Virginia volunteers---------------------·--
Travelling allowance to volunteers--------------------
Three months' pay and allowance to Seminole war-
riors • - - - _-. - •• --. - - • --- - - - - --- - - - - -- -- --- - · • • • • • 
Payment to mounted riflemen, volunteers under 
Captain J. C. Frem,mt in 1846 _ ••••• __ • _. _______ • __ _ 
Payment of claims adjudicated by a board of army 
officers to mounted riflemen under Captain J. C 
STATEMENT 

















Fremont----------------------------------------- 11,765 28 -------------
Repressing Seminole hostilities __________________ ------ 9, 009 14 ------- ----·-
Claims of the State of Georgia for military services 
from 1835 to 1838-------------------------- •••••• 7,112 94-------------
Claims of the State of Georgia, sec. 3, aet March 
3, 1853------------------------------------ 5 ------------- 2, 909 50 
Preventing and suppressing Indian hostilities ••••• --··-- 153,782 71 ---·---------
Removal and subsistence of Seminole Indians __ • ____ ••• _ 209, 467 25 . ___ ••• __ • _. _ 
Refunding to the State of California expenses in-
curred in suppressing Indian hostilities prior to 
January 1, 1854, act of August 5, 1854 -------- -····- 924,259 65 ------------
Refunding to the Territory of Utah expenses in-
curred in suppressing hostilities~-~---····--------·-· 2, 686 25 ••••••••••••• 
Pay and supplies of mounted and foot companies 
of Florida volunteers ••• ·------------···----- 30 -~-----·----- 24:0,667 52 
Mexican hostilities.·-------------------------------- 6,103 33-------------
A.n act to refund money for expenses incurred, &c _ 2 7 00 335 18 
Military contributions in Mexico •••• ·----------------- 33,371 26 --------·-··-
Secret service in the war with Mexico •• __________ 19, 041 25 ____ •• __ • _ •• _ 
ArrearagespriortoJuly 1, 1815---------------- 30 8,183 97 2,000 00 
Arrearages prior to 1817 ---------------------·- ------ 99 81 -------------
·carried forward •••••••••••••••••• $5,559,554 97 18,137,553 46 
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21,759,019 72 2, 256,538 64 24,015,558 36 19,698, 648 68 18, 532 43 4, 298, 377 25 
271 85 ------------
7,169 69 ------------
26,329 25 1 00 




3,073 94 -----------· 
52 34 41 51 
I, 000 00 ------------
271 85 ------------- ------------
7,169 69 ------------- ------------
26,330 25 5, 995 27------------
1' 404 38 - --- -- - • -- -- - - - - - --- - --- -
7,022 95------------- ------------
4,537 08------------- ------------
1,012 97 ------------- ------------
3,073 94 I, 055 07 •••• --------























9,009 14 67 63 
7,112 94------------
2,909 50-----------· 





6,103 33 50,930 32 
342 18 ------------
33,371 26------------






688 44 ------------- ------------
120,229 86 6,376 41------------
11,765 28 2, 632 75------------












2, 909 50------------------ - ------
135,245 64............ 18,560 76 
1,500 90------------ 207,966 35 
924,259 65 852,103 42 ------------
2,686 25 1,436 25------------
72,156 23 
1,250 00 
240, 667 52 234,767 72 ------------ 5, 899 80 
57,033 65 11,831 92____________ 45,201 73 
342 18 335 18 -- ---------- 7 00 
33,371 26 26,334 24____________ 7,037 02 
19,04125 ••••••••••••• 19,04125 ____________ _ 
10,183 97 849 31____________ 9,334 66 
99 81 50 00 ------------ 49 81 
---------·---1------1;------11-----1------
23, 697, 108 43 2, 352, 526 29 26, 049, 634 72 21, 058, 819 73 37' 573 68 4, 953, 241 31 
622 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 5,559,554 9718,137,553 46 
Repair of instruments of the corps of topographical 
engineers ___ - ___ • _.- ___ -. ____ •• _. _... • • • • • • 30 
Purchase of came Is_ ••• _ •••••• __ ••• ________ • _. _ • ___ • _ 
Printing book of tactics, act of March 3, 1855. __ •••••••• 
3,363 00 15,000 00 
6, 251,60 -------------
9,865 03 -------------
Contingent expenses of the Adjutant General's de-
partment . _. _. ___ •• __ • _ ••••••••••••• __ ••••• 30 395 22 
Compensation of clerk and messenger of Command-
ing General •••• _---. ________ •••• __ •••• _. ___ • 30 ••••••••••••• 
Contingent expenses of office of Commanding Gen-
eral •••• _ ••••••• __ ••••••••••••. _. • • • • • • • • • • 30 ••••••••••• __ 
1 ayment of arrears of salary due late clerk of board 
of army officers •••• _._ ••••• .. _ •..•• _ •••••• _._. 52 _ ••••• _. ____ _ 
To settle the account of three officers of the army 
sent to Europe----------------------------- 52 -------------
Settlement with Bank of Missouri_______________ 20 ------· ------
To reimburse the estate of Joseph McClure, pay-
master in war of 1812 _______ • __ • _ •••••• ___ • _ 43 _ ••••• _ ••• __ • 
Continuing experiment of sinking artesian wells__ 52 -------------









oftheTerritoryofKansas.------------------- 23 ------------- 35,400 00 
Foundation of two light-houses on St. Clair flats __ ------ (a) 29,095 37 -------------
Settlement of the accounts of the State of Florida, 
for advances in payment of volunteers--------- 52 ··----------- 92,788 10 
Payment of the civil officers of the Territory of 
New Mexico •••••• __ •••••• _ ••• _ ••• _ •••••••• _ • _ •• _ • 850 67 ------ - ------
Extra pay of officers and men comprising escort to 
Mexican boundary commissioners------------- 11 ------------· 
Expvnses of the Rogue River Indian war ____ ••••• 7 4,468 50 
Forage, transportation, &c., of six companies of 
New Mexico volunteers.--------------------- 52 -------------




cal!P.d out by Gen. Garland ••••••••••••••• ---- 52 -----------·- 100,000 00 
Testing Barlow's rifle cannon .••••••• ---------- 30 ------------- 3,000 00 
Sick and discharged soldiers •• ~,---------------·------ 50 00.------------
( 3, 6, 8, 1 
9, 10, 
17,24., 
25, 26, 1 
27,28, f 29, 31, 




170 57 • 146,816 54 




$5,614,064 9318,614,594 12 
(a) This amount was transferred from the Treasury Department. 
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23, 697' 108 43 2, 352,526 29 26,049,634 72 21,058,819 73 37' 573 68 4, 953, 24:1 31 
18, 36i$ 00 ------------
6,251 60 5,049 48 
9,865 03------------
795 22 18 54 
2, 000 00 -----· ------
300 00 ------------









1, 205 34 so ool 
18,858 84 150 00 































2,000 00 ------------ -------------
300 00------------ -------------







92,788 10 ------------ -------------
123 30 ------------ 727 37 
1' 255 34: ------------ -------------
14,340 57------------ 4,668 27 
7,453 86------------ -------------
100,000 00 100,000 00------------ -------------
3,000 00 3, 000 00------------ -------------
50 00 ·------------ ------------ 50 00 
146,987 11 92, M4 27 ------------ 54,442 84 
---------------------1-------1----,--





THE BALANCES OF APPROPRIATIONS UNEXPENDED ON THE LAST DAY OF JUNE, 1856; 
ALSO 
~ THE APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES 
ON ACCOUNT OF 
THE NAVAL SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES 
FOR 
THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1857; 
TOGETHER WITH 
The unexpended balances on the 30th day of June, 1857, which are to be 
accounted for in the next annual statement. 
NoTE.-The figures in the columns of this statement headed "References to acts" refer· 
to the particular acts of appropriations (on the next pages) which authorize the expenditure 
of the sums placed on the same lines with them in the columns headed ''Appropriations. 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857." 
40 R 
626 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
NAVAL ESTAB 
Statement exhibiting the balances of appropriations unexpended June 30, 
of the naval service of the United States, for the fiscal year ending 
which are to be accounted for in the next annual statement. 
1 June 30, 1834: 
2 March 3, 184:9 
3 March 3, 18!9 
4 Aug. 31, 1852 
5 Feb. 16, 1853 
6 March 3, 1853 
7 March 3, 1855 
8 June 14:, 1856 
9 Aug. 1, 1856 
10 Aug. 16, 1856 
11 Aug. 18, 1856 
12 Aug. 23, 1856 
13 Jan. 17, 1857 
14: Jan. 26, 1857 
DATES AND TITLES OF THE 
An act for the relief of Jonathan Walton and John J. De Graff. 
An act making appropriations for the naval !Service for the year end 
An act to provide for the settlement of the accounts of public offi 
Mexico, (section 4.) 
An act making appropriations for the naval service for the year end 
An act for the relief of Joseph Moorehead. 
An act to amend an act entitled • • An act to amend an act to settle 
Indians in the years E47 and 1848," approved August 21, 1852, 
An act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal 
An act making appropriations for the payment of certain claims. 
An act for the relief of widows and orphans of officers, seamen, and 
.An act making appropriations for the naval service for the year end 
An act making appropriations for certain civil expenses of the ·gov 
An act for the relief of Thomas Ap Ca.tesby Jones. 
An act for the relief of Jos. White. 
An act for the relief of John Guest, U. S. N., and others. 
14:~ Jan. 28, 1857 An act authorizing the establishing of a navy depot on Blythe 





Feb. 10, 1857 
March 2, 1857 
March 3, 1857 
March 3, 1857 
March 3, 1857 
An act for the relief of Thomas B. Steele. 
An act for the relief of Thomas M. Newell. 
An act Ulaldng appropriations for the naval service for the year end 
An act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Pay of the navy ____________ ------------------ 10 26,973 65 3, 421,718 00 
Pay of superintendent ______ ------------------- 10 37,893 65 125,782 00 
Clothing·-----------------------------------··----- 395,545 93 _ -----------
Provisions __________ ------------------------- 10 56,196 67 840,450 00 
·Increase, repair, armament, and equipment of the 
naVY------------------------------------- · 10 679,091 60 3,020,500 00 
Surgeons' necessaries for the sick and hurt, includ-
ing the marine corps __________ -------------· ------ 66,653 95-------------
Contingent expenses of the navy________________ 10 37,025 41 859,750 00 
Six first-class steam frigates ______ -------------·------ 2,369, 662 75-------------
l!'ivesloops-of-war_ _________ -----------------· 18 ------------- 1,000,000 00 
Navyyard,Portsmonth, NewHampshire _________ 10 10,920 44 78,200 00 
Navy yard, Boston, Massachusetts... ----------- 10 270,019 95 121,350 00 
Navy yard, Sackett's Harbor, New York·---~----- ------ 2, 610 01 ----- -------
Navy yard, New York, New York _____ ---------· 10 39,336 71 422,888 58 
Navy yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania___________ 10 14,274 23 64,520 00 
Navy yard, Washington city, District of Columbia. 10 74:,064 27 226, 638 00 
Navy yard, Norfolk, Virginia •••••• ------------- 10 71,289 42 206,500 00 
Carried forward ____________ ------ $4,151,558 64 LO, 388,296 58 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 627 
LISHME~T. 
185fl; also the appropriations, repayments, and expenditures on account 
June 30, 1857; together with the unexpended balances on June 30, 1857, 
ACTd OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
ing June 30, 1850, (section 8.) 
cers, and other::; who may have received moneys arising from military contributions in 
ing June 30, 1853, (section 1.) 
and adjust the expenses of the people of Oregon, from atta.cks and hostii.ities of Cayu~;e 
(Section 5.) 
year ending .June 30, 1856. 
marines, of the Uaited States sloop-of-war Albany, and for other purposes. 
ing June 30, 1857. 
ernment fur the year ending June 30, 1857. 
island, at Brunswick, on the coast of Georgia, and for other purposes. 
ing June 30, 1858. 
judicial expenset:> of the government for the year ending June 30, 1858 . 
-~ Q) Q) .... ~ Q) Q) Q) -,.;:; ~ cB .s ,.;:; ~ ,..c:O i3. .... ;:l +>::s ...-CQ I='J v"' ~OJ 0 Q) 0 ·~ ~ ....... 1=1 .... ~ 
.... .O<l.l ...... ~ 
A Q) ~ ~ ..... v.s '"0~ A "0 ·~ 
C\1 <Zi C\1"0 
...... ell t-
"0"0 Q) s ~ Cllvll':> cl ~ "i:'"O '"0~ 
"' Q) 
... ;>.00 s Q) .... ~ d ~ ~:3 ~~~ - .... ~.E Q) C\1 - c.ocl~ 
"' 
Q.IPll? ....:.oo ...,vll':> -E~. C\IUlCQ ~ :>.oo Q) s .-.00 ~~ ~ (.) h"2 ...... v-~ g'§-}0 ~ C\1 (.) - s 13 -C\1 A <DO btl,.;:; p ~>~;; -::soo 
-;a Q) ~ CQ b.L+o'i-:> ~<:f.>-f:Q - p:; ~ P-i ~ 
3,44:8,691 65 560,508 49 4~009,200 H 3,761,106 14 
------------163,6i5 65 6,879 17 170,554- 82 117,272 34 
------------395,545 9:1 181,661 5i 577,207 50 272,330 59 
------------896,646 67 75,111 2;; 971,757 90 879,894 77 
------------
3,699,591 60 429,248 3il 4,128,839 93 3,304,351 28 
------------
66,653 95 2,243 87 68,897 82 35,251 86 
------------896,77b 41 53,346 96 950,122 37 890,814 69 
------------2,369,662 75 15!:),909 31 2,529,572 06 1,000,466 04 
------------1,000,000 00 
-----------
1 000,000 00 
-------------
------------89, 120 44 
·---------- ... 
8!1,120 44 35,439 69 
------------391,369 95 219 40 391,589 38 215,434 22 
------------2, 610 01 26 Ob 2,635 09 
-------------
.,. ___________ 
462,225 29 2, 1:19 20 464,364 49 297,195 92 
·-----------78,794 2J 523 4!:! 79,317 72 47,168 22 
... ___________ 
300,702 27 5 08 300,707 35 168,100 80 




14 539,855 ~21,479,139 9216,018,9951411:307,985 05 ____________ 
~ 
·;::::~ 

































628 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUilES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific object~ of appropriation. 
Brought forward ___________ _ ----- - . 4, 151,55& &110,388,296 58 
Navy yard, Memphis, Tennessee. _______________ . ____ •.. . ________________________ _ 
Navy·yard,Pensacola,Florida ______ ----------- - 10 · ------------
Navy yard, San F1andsco, Californja ______________ · 10 - ------------
:Basin and railway in Ualifomia__________________ 10 -------------
Coal depot at Key We~:~t, Florida ____ --------- -.. 10 -------------
Investigating the charactm· of alimenta-ry ~ub-
177, 934 00 
322,000 €)'{) 
305,00(J 00 
2f>, 00~ 06 
stances used as subsistence _______________ ---- .- ---- - 1,018 34-------------
Dry dock at Kittery, Maine ________________ : ____ _ ------ ..••. --------- -------------
Dry dork at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania _________ _ ------ ------------- --------- - ---
Dry dock at Pensacola, Florida •••• --------------------------------------~------
Hospital.BO'l'Jton, Marsachusetts .•••••••••••••••• 10 1,4-45 ZSI 16,750 00 
Hospital, New York, New York ______ ----------- 10 8,447 911 20,650 OQo 
Hospital,Philadelphia,Pennsylvania _____________ 10 6,605 48 8,906 00 
Hospital,Norfolk, Virginia ______ --------·------ 10 3,134 84 6,00() OQo 
Hospital, Pensacola, Florida ____ ---- ----------- - 10 2, 285 54 18,500 00 
Navy hospital fund •••• ----------------------· 74,896 50-------------
Naval Academy, Annapl)lis,Maryland ____________ . 10 2,364 01 ' 39,59'5 22 
Magazine,Man island,California ________________ 11 -------·----- 119,300 0()1 
_Magazine,Portsmouth,New Hampshire •••• ------ 10 100 00 40,0t}O 00 
Magazine,Boston,Massachusetts •••••••• -------- 10 17,199 30 1,000 00 
Magazine, New York, New York ____ ---- -------- 10 37,009 77 16,000 00 
Magazine, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.-.--._.____ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10, 940 00 __ ..• ________ _ 
Magazine, Washington city, Di~trict of Columbia -- 10 20,399 63 22,000 00 
Magazine,Norfolk,Virginia ________ ---------·-- 10 9,548 82 11,000 00 
Magazine,Pensacola,Florida ____________________ 10 3,945 27 2,600 00 
Pay of the marine corps ________ --------------- 10 12,b70 79 323,233 94 
Provisions for the marine corps.----.- •• --...... 10 8 00 40, !134 7 5 
Clothing for the marine corps------------------- 10 ----------·-· 55,264 00 
Fuel for the marine corpS---------------------- 10 -·----------- 20,180 62 
Military stores for the marine corps-------------- 10 ------------- 9,000 00 
Transportation and recruiting the marine corps.... 10 ------------- 12,000 00 
Repairs of barracks, &c.,for the marine corps..... 10 ------------- 8,000 00 
Contingent expenses of the marine corps •••• ----- 10 ------------- 32,500 00 
Marine barracks, Brooklyn, New York____________ 10 ------------- 96 , 000 00 
Marine barracks, Pensacola, J1...,lorida______________ 10 ------- ·----- 60,000 00 
Steammail service·--------------------------- 10 361,589 51 1,408,850 00 
Stevens' war steamer.------------------------- 10 ---·--------- 86,717 84 
Search after the Arctic expedition _______________ -----· 8,248 27-------------
Books, maps. &c. ___ ---------- -------------- •. ----- _ 4, 016 24 ------- _. _ •• _ 
Expedition to the China seas and Behring's straits. 11 ------------- 20,764 56 
Publication of the American Nautical Almanac.___ 10 5, 339 69 1 25, 732 64 
Meteorological observations •••• ---··------------ 19 553 77 2,000 00 
Purchase of nautical instruments________________ 10 12,617 61 20,000 00 
Printing and publishing sailing directions •••• ---- 10 9, 245 00 15,000 00 
Contingent expenses and wages in Observatory and 
Hydrographical office ••• --------------------- 10 589 10 15,160 00 
Publishing wind and current charts.--- • --- •.•• - 10 238 32 18, 000 00 
Publishingcharts,&c.,ofLaPlatteriver. -------- 10 --·---------- 26,286 00 
Testing improvement in steam boilers •••• ------------- 10,000 00-------------
Carried forward •••• --·.-- •••••••• $4, 776, 215 6413, 836, 150 15 
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Z5,000 00 25,000 00 
------------
------ ·------







156 15 156 15 156 15 --- - - ----- - -
-------------
-- -----------
1,372 18 1,372 18 1, 372 18 ------------
-------------
-------- -----
4,742 4:9 4,742 49 4,742 49 
------------ -------------18, 195 29 293 42 18,4S8 7l 6,968 00 
------------
11,520 71 
29, 097 91 
---------- --
29 , 097 91 11 , S84 00 
------------
17, 113 91 
15,505 48 200 00 15,705 48 5,280 00 
.-o: ---------- 10,425 48 
9, 134 84 54 9,135 38 9, 135 38 
------------
-------------20, 785 54 3,173 15 23, 958 69 16,192 65 ------------ 7,766 04: 
74, 896 50 45,285 61 120,1>12 11 66,4 05 7 f) - - - - ._ - - - - - - - 53,776 36 
41 , 959 23 78 41 , 960 (}1 40,536 01 
·-----------
1, 424 00 
119 , 300 00------------ 119,300 00 20.000 00 
..... __________ 99,300 00 
40 , 100 00------------ 40, 100 00 14,8 t-~- 3 00 
------------
25,217 00 
18,199 30 2 13 18, 201 43 503 00 
------------
17,698 43 
53, 009 77------------ 53,009 77 23,831 00 
------------
2~1, 178 77 
10,940 00 --··--------- 10,940 00 2,848 45 
------------
8, 091 55 
42,399 63-------- --- 42,399 63 704: 00 
------------
41,695 63 
20,548 82 279 16 20,827 98 16.257 21 
------------
4,570 77 
6, 54:5 27 1, 2+1 62 7,786 89 3,225 35 
------------
4,561 54 





40,942 75 40,942 75 ........... ________ ..................................... 
55,264 00 1,470 74 56,734 74 56,604 13 ----------- · 130 61 20 , 180 62 12 , 783 7k 32, 964 40 32,912 28 
------------
52 12 
9, 000 00 9, 486 76 18,486 76 18.486 76 
------------
-------------12,000 00 8, 415 38 20,415 38 20,408 48 
------------
6 90 
8,000 00 1, 671 21 9,6i1 21 9, 671 21 
------------
-------------32,500 00 3,043 08 35,543 08 35,438 08 
------------
105 00 






60 , 000 00 
-----------
60,000 00 500 00 
------------
59,500 00 
1,770,439 51 ____________ 1,770,439 51 1,059,866 67 
------------
710,572 84 
86,717 84 62,341 18 149,059 02 119,006 31 
------------
30,052 71 
8,248 27 612 20 8,860 47 1,329 90 
------------
7,530 57 
4,016 24 514 50 4,530 74 4,530 74 
------------ ·-----·------20,764: 56 
------------
20, 76! 56 20,764 56 
------------ -------------31,072 33 892 70 31,965 03 25,737 10------------ 6,227 93 
2,553 77 ------------ 2,553 77 2, 125 00 53 77 375 00 
32,617 61 1, 221 96 33,839 57 33, 116 36 
------------
723 21 
2!,245 00 ---- --- - ---- 24,245 00 2,008 00 
------------
22,237 00 
15,749 10 63 27 15,812 37 10,299 87------------ 5,512 50 
18,238 32 -----------~ 18,238 32 16,223 00------------ 2,015 32 26,286 00------------ 26,286 00 5,252 37 
------------
21,033 63 
~000 00[ ==:.= 10,000 00 2,276 87 ------------ 7,723 13 
-------------------
18.612,365 79!1, 711, 74~ 73 20, 324, 115 52 14, 179,828 88 1,080 25 6,143,206 39 
630 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ____________ ------ 4, 776,215 6413,836,150 15 
l\'iilitary contributions in Mexieo ---------------- 3 961 63 5, 000 00 
Mexican hostilities.___________________________ ___ _ _ _ 32,238 23 __________ • __ 
Prize money to capt.:rs during the war with Mexico. 1 (1} 35,370 18 1, 203 41 
Suppression of the slave trade ______ ------------ 11 (2) -----------------------
.ArmingandmanningtheordnanceshipPlymouth. 18 ------------- 49,000 00 
Pay of dropped naval officers ______ --'----------- 18 ------------- 71,000 00 
Arranging specimens of natural history •••• ------ 18 ------------- 15,000 00 
Exploration of the Parana and tributaries of Para-
guay river ___________________ -------------- 18 -------------
Testing useful inventions ________ -------------- 18 -------------
Naval depot at Blythe island,G, orgia____________ 14! -------------
Prize money due to Thomas Barnum.____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18 ________ • ___ _ 
Extra pay to officm·s and men employed on the 
Pacific coast. ______ . ____ • __________________ _ 
Extra pay to officers, &c., astronomical expedition to Chi! i _________ • ______________ • _ • ________ _ 
Extra compensation to clerks and others in the 
Washington navy yard ____________ ----------
Compensation to clerks in the "United States naval 
astronomical expedition ____________________ _ 
Act making appropriations for certain claims ____ • 
R· lief of Jonathan Walton and John J. De Graff •• 
Relief of widows, &c., of those lost in the Albany __ 
Relief of Thomas Ap Cates by Jones. ____________ _ 
Relief of Joseph White ____ --------------------
Relief of Jchn Guest, United States navy, and others 
Relief of Jol'eph D. Beers-----------------------
Relief of surviving officers of the navy of the re-
public of Texas.----------------------------
Relief of Thomas M. NewelL ___________ --------
Relief of Thomas B. Steele .• ___________________ _ 





































$4,844,785 68 14,117,434 55 
NOTES. 
(1.) The amount of this balance on the 1st of July, 1856, was _________ _ 
To which add this sum-
Transferred from "navy pension fund," Interior Department •• __ --
(2.) The amount appropriated for ''suppression of the slave trade'' was_ 
From which deduct this sum-











RECEII)'l'S AND EXPEND l TURES. 631 
-Continued. 
18,612,365 79 1, 711, 74!) 73 20,324,115 52 14,179, 828 88 1, 080 25 6, 143,206 39 
5, 961 63------------ 5, 961 63 1,495 07 -----------· 4,4G6 56 
32,238 n ------------ 32,238 23 1,342 oo ------------ 30,896 23 
36,573 59____________ 36,573 59 5,000 00-----·------ 31,573 59 





85 37 ---- --------
214 89------------
13,375 51 19,624 49 
879 43------------
829 85 ------------
2, 395 40 ------------
553 00-----------. 5,590 34 ___________ _ 
44,299 73. __________ _ 
900 00------------561 02 __ :,. ________ _ 
1, 720 00 __ ,. ________ _ 




4, 892 04 -----------· 





25,000 00 ------------· ------------ 25,000 00 
82 40 82 40-------------------------
85 37 85 37 ------------ -------------












33,000 00 -----------· -------------
87fl 43 -----------· -------------
829 85------------ ·------------
2' 395 40 ------------ ---. ---------
553 00 ------------ -------------
5' 5 90 34 ---------- . . -. ----. - ----
43,987 73------------ 312 00 
900 00 --------·--- -------------
561 02 ------------ -------------
1,720 no-------------------------
4,722 69------------ ------------- . 
36,500 00------------ 36,500 001 36,500 00-------------------------
1,454 so____________ 1,454 so, 1,454 so-------------------------
717 66------------ 717 661 717 66 ------------ -------------
L98 90 ------------ 198 90
1 
198 90 :..::...::..::.~.::..:..::..:._.:_~ 
18,962,220 231,731,374 22 20, 693,594 45114,383,068 83 1, 080 25 6, 309,445 37 
Statement of the amount of estimates transmitted by the Secretary of the :Treasury, and of the appropriations made by Con-
gress, for service of the fiscal years ending June 30, 1853, 1854, 1855, and 1856. 
For the fiscal year ending June For the fiscal year ending June For the fiscal year ending June For the fiscal year ending June 
30,1854. 30,1855. 30,1856. 30,1857. 
General heads. 
Estimates. Appropriations. Estimates. AppropTiations. Estimates. Appropriations. Estimates. I Appropriations. 
Civil list ••••••••••••••• 3,439,773 69 4,822,366 53 3,621,160 91 6,347,897 71 5,498,366 18 7, 105, 147 16 5,619,543 70 7,684,275 78 
Miscellaneous .•••••••••• 9,ti06,841 74 12,701,172 21 11,128,462 33 19,873,420 50 10,277,645 41 13, 892,590 15 13,498,002 09 20,412,854 35 
Foreign intercourse •••••. 529,587 77 10,592,739 83 434,700 00 954,755 09 446,300 00 867,343 75 936,862 50 1, 118,043 12 
Pensions •••••••••••••••• 1,554,200 00 1' 367' 571 77 1, 211,500 00 958,163 83 1,676,500 00 1,586,825 69 1,458,947 07 1,526,271 17 
Indian department ••••••. 1,tJ25,735 50 1,508,998 05 1,019,162 50 3,951,770 44 1,404,541 23 2,478,801 73 1, 510, 405 49 4,678,043 29 










elusive of surveys, for-
tifications, and internal 
improvements ••••.•••• 9,085,088 56 10,272,337 89 11,054,423 95 14,539,547 46 11,292,699 34 12,296,735 36 13,347,19157 14,461,264 12 
Surveys .•••••.•••••••••• 
-------- -----· 
90,000 00 81,500 00 286,500 00 65,000 00 65,000 00 135,000 00 135,400 06 
Fortifications •••••••••••• 889,524 48 579,573 00 886, 150 00 2,134,600 00 1,756,200 00 697,000 00 1,745,300 00 1,678,000 00 
Internal improvements •••• 
-------- ----- ~ 94,000 00 230,000 00 800,000 00 -----· ---- ---- 93,717 54 ·----- ---· ---- 2,369,025 37 Naval establishment .••••. 10,407,722 75 13,323,579 68 11,345,577 00 11,074,250 96 15,741,818 22 15,201,856 12 12,673,392 06 13,616,543 72 






·----· ---- ---· 
14,908 81 
-----· ---· ---- ------ ---- ·---Smithsonian Institution ••• 









-----------------------------------36,909,248 18 55,!970,781 07 41,397,574 88 61,531, 115 66 48,659,183 69 54,920,436 28 51,775,757 79 68,513,501 95 
Public debt ••••••••••••• 3,987,269 54 24,354, 810 29 3,145,806 00 9,846,009 50 2, 365, 501 56 13,705,987 24 2,230,000 00 5,315,089 52 







·----· ---- ---· 
4,000 00 




























RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES, AND APPROPRIATIONS 
FltOK 
MARCH 4, 1789, TO JUNE 30, 1857. 
634 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
Statement of the receipts of the United Stales from 
Years. 
From March 4, 1789, to Dec 31, 1791. . 
1792. . . • • •••..••••.•••••••..•••••. 
1793 ..•.•••••••••••.•••••• .• ••••••••. 
1794 .••••• . •...•••••••••••••.•••••• . 
1795 ....••....•••••.•••••••••••••••. 
1796 ................................ . 
1797 ................................ . 
1798 . .............................. .. 
1799 ............................... .. 
1800 .••••••••••••••••••.•••••...••••. 
1801. ............................ .. 
1802 •.•.••.••.••...•••••••••••••••... 
1803 ............................... . 
1804 .............................. .. 
1805 . . •.... ••••••...•••.•..•.•••.••. 
1806 ................................ . 
1807 .•.•• ' •...•••••••••••••••••••••. 
11:!08 .............................. .. 
1809 ............................... .. 
1tll0 ............................... .. 
18lt. ........................... . .. 
1812 ................................ . 
18 13 ................ . .............. .. 
1ol4 ............................ .. 
1815 ............................... . 
11:116 .............................. .. 
1817 ............................... .. 
1818 ............................... .. 
1819 ............................... .. 
1820 . ••••••.••.•••••..•••••••••.•.•.. 
182l. .............................. .. 
-822 ............................... .. 
1823 ............................... .. 
1824 ................................ . 
1825 .............................. .. 
1826 ............................... .. 
1827 ••••••••••.•••••••••••••• ' .•• •••• 
18~8 .............................. .. 
1829 ................................ . 
1830 ............................... .. 
1il31 ..•.••••••••••••.•.• . •••••••••••. 
1832 .••••••••••••••••• ' ••••••••••••• ' 
1833 .............................. . 
1834 .............................. .. 
1835 ............................... .. 
1836 .............. ' ' ...... ' ....... .. 
1837 ......... . ..................... .. 
1838 ............................... .. 
1839 ............................... .. 
1840 ............................... . 
1841. .............................. .. 
1842 ............. ' ................ . 




1846-47 .••••• ••••••••••••••••••••..•. 
1847-48 ............................ .. 
1848-49 ............................. . 
1849-50 ............................. . 
1850-51 •••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••. 
1851-52 •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••. 
1852-53 ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••. ' 
1853-54 ............................ . 





$4, 399, 473 09 
3, 443,070 85 
4,255,306 56 
4, 801 '065 28 
5, 588, 461 26 
6, 567' 987 94 
7' 549,649 6!) 
7,106,061 93 
6,610,449 31. 




ll, oq8, 565 3:i 




7' 296, 020 58 
8, 583, 309 31 
13,313,222 73 
8, !158, 777 53 
13,224,623 25 
5, 998, 772 08 
7' 28~, 942 22 
36,:106,874 88 
26,283, 341:! 49 
17,176,385 Oil 
~o, 283,608 76 
15,005,612 15 











28, 465, 237 24 









18, 187' 908 76 





31, 757' 070 96 





64,224, 190 27 
53, 025, 794 21 
64,022,863 50 




· · · ·$2os: 942 · si · 






779, 136 44 
809,396 55 












4, 755 04 
1' 662, 984 82 
4,678,059 07 














































... ............ . 
................ 




~ I I I I • e o • • ' e • e I I 
$734,223 97 












3, 805 52 
2,219,4!17 36 
2,162,673 11 














































































































I, 092, 227 52 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 635 
the 4th of March, 1789, to the 30th June, 1857. 
Public lands. Dividends and Miscellaneous, Receipts, exclusive Loans and treasurv Total receipts. 
sales of bank including indem- of loans, treasury notes, &c. · 
stock and nities and notes, &c. 
bonus. Chickasaw fund. 
---·---
................ 
. .. "$8; 028. 00. $19,440 10 $4,418,913 19 $5,791, 112 56 $10,210,025 75 
................. 9,918 65 3, 669,960 31 5, 070. 806 46 8, 7 40, 766 77 
................ 38,500 00 I0,390 37 4, 65~, 923 14 I,067, 701 14 s, 720, 624 28 
················ 
303,472 00 23,799 48 5, 431 '904 87 4.609,196 78 1<•, 041' IOl 65 
.... "$4; 836. j3' 160,000 00 5,917 97 6, 114, 534 59 3, 305,268 20 9, 419,802 79 1,240,000 00 16.506 I4 8,377,529 65 362,800 00 8, 740,329 65 
83,540 60 385,220 00 30,379 29 8, 688, 780 99 70,135 41 s, 758,916 40 
11,963 ll 79,920 00 I8,692 8I 7' 900,495 80 308,574 27 8, 209, 070 07 
......... . 71 , 040 00 45,187 56 7,546,8I3 31 5, 074,646 53 12,621,459 84 
443 75 71,040 00 74,712 10 101 848,749 JO 1,602,435 04 I2,451, 184 I4 
167,726 06 88,800 00 266, I49 I5 I2, 935,330 95 IO, 125 00 12,94:>,455 95 
I88,628 02 1, 327' 560 00 177,905 86 14,995,793 95 5,597 36 15,001,391 31 
165,675 69 ................ 115,518 18 ll' 064, 097 63 
........ '9;532'64' 11,064,097 63 487.526 79 .. .............. 112,575 53 11' 826, 307 38 11,1-35,840 02 
540; I93 80 
················ 
19,039 80 I3, 560,693 20 128,8 14 94 13.689,508 14 
765,245 73 
··········· 
.... 10,004 19 15,559,931 07 48,897 7l 15,608, 828 78 
466,163 27 ................ 34,935 69 16,398,019 26 
. ........ i; 8~2' i6' 16, 398, OI9 26 647,939 06 ................ 21,802 35 I7,060,661 93 17' 062,544 09 
442,252 33 .............. .. 23,638 51 7, 773,473 12 
.... '2; 759; 992 '25' 7' 773, 473 I2 696,548 82 
········ ········ 
84,476 84 9,384,214 28 I2, 144,206 53 
I,040,237 53 
················ 
60,068 52 14,423, 529 09 8,309 05 14,431,838 14 
710,427 78 
················ 
41,125 47 9,i:::01,I32 76 I2, 837' 900 00 22,639, 032 76 
835,655 14 ............... 236,571 00 14,340,409 95 26,184,435 00 40, 524, 844 95 
1,1351 971 09 ............... 119,399 81 11, 181,625 16 23, 377' 911 79 34,559,536 95 
1,287,959 28 ......... ...... 150,282 74 15,696,916 82 35, 264, 3-20 78 so, 961,237 60 
I, 717,985 03 ................ 123,994 61 47,676,985 66 9, 494, 436 16 57,171,421 82 
1,99l ,226 06 202,426 30 80,389 17 33,099,049 74 734,542 59 33, 833, 592 33 
2, 606,564 77 525,000 00 37,547 71 21,585,171 04 8, 765 62 21,~93,936 66 
3, 27 4, 422 78 675,000 00 57,027 IO 24,603,374 37 2,291 00 24, 605,665 37 
I, 6:J5, 871 61 1' ooo, 000 00 54,872 49 I7,840,669 55 3, 040, 824 13 20, 881' 493 68 
1,212,966 46 105,000 00 152,072 52 14,573, 379 72 5, ooo, 3211 00 19,573,703 72 
1, 803,581 54 297,500 00 452,355 15 20,232,427 94 
··············· -·· 
20,232, 427 94 
916,523 10 350,000 00 I41. 019 15 20,540,666 26 .................. 20, 540, 666 26 
984,418 15 350,000 00 127;603 60 19,381,212 79 5, ooo, 000 00 24,381,212 79 
I,216,090 56 367,500 00 I29,982 25 21,840,858 02 5, ooo, 000 00 26,840, 858 02 
I, 393, 785 09 402,500 00 94,288 52 25,260,434 21 .................. 25,260,434 21 
1 '495, 845 26 420,000 00 1,315,621 83 22, 966, 363 96 
·················· 
22, 966, 363 96 
1, 018,308 75 455,000 00 65, HJ6 34 24, 763,629 23 .................. 24, 763,629 23 
1,517,175 13 490,000 00 112,561 95 24, 827' 627 38 .................. 24, 827' 627 38 
2,329,356 14 490,00(1 00 73,172 64 24,844,116 51 ................. 24,844,116 51 
3,210,8 15 48 490,000 00 583,563 03 28, 526, 820 8\! .................. 28, 526, 820 82 
2, 623,381 03 659,000 00 99;276 16 31,865,561 16 ............... 31,865,561 16 
3,967,682 55 610,285 00 334,796 67 33, 948, 426 25 .................. 33,948, 426 25 
4, 857' 600 69 586,649 50 128,412 32 21,791,935 55 
·················· 
21,791,935 55 
14,757,600 75 569,280 82 696,279 13 35,430,087 10 ................ . 35, 430, 087 10 
24,877,179 86 328,674 67 2, 209, 1"91 3-2 50,826,796 08 
.... 2,'992; 989. i5' 50,826, 796 08 6, 776,236 52 1, 375,965 44 5, 562, 190 80 24, ~90, 864 69 27' 883, 853 84 
3, 081, 939 47 4,542,102 2-2 2,517,252 42 26,302,561 74 12,716,820 86 :i9,0191 382 60 
7,076,447 35 
···· ·· ········· 
1, 265, 068 91 30, 023, 966 68 3, ~57. 276 21 ~ 33, 881' 242 89 
3, 292, 285 58 1,774,513 80 874,662 28 19, 442,646 08 5,589,547 51 25, o:m, 193 59 
1' 365, 627 42 672,769 38 331,285 37 16,860, 160 27 13,659.317 38 30,519,477 65 
1,335, 797 52 56,912 53 383,895 44 19,965, 009 25 14, eo8, 735 64 34,773,744 89 
897,818 ll 
················ 
286,235 99 8,231,001 26 I2,551,409 19 20,782,410 45 
2, 059,939 80 ................. 1,075,419 70 29,320,707 78 1,877,847 95 31,198,555 73 
2, 077' 022 30 5,000 00 328,201 78 29,941,853 90 .................. 29,941,853 90 
2, 694, 452 48 
· · · · · · · 4;34o · 39· 289,950 13 29, 699, 967 74 · · · '28,'9oo; 765' 36' 29,699,967 74 2, 498, 355 20 186,467 91 26,437,403 16 55, 338, 168 52 
3, 3:28, 642 56 34,834 70 577,775 99 35, 698, 699 2I IH, 2931 780 00 56,992,479 21 
1 '688, 959 55 8,!!55 00 676,424 13 30, 721,077 50 29,075,1"15 48 59,796, 892 98 
I, 859,894 25 
· · · · · 26o; ~43 · 5i 2, 064, 308 21 43, 592, 888 88 4, 056, 500 00 47,649,388 88 2, 352, 305 30 924,92\! 60 52, 555, 039 33 207,664 92 52, 762, 704 25 
2, 043, 239 58 I,021 34 463,228 06 49, 846, 815 60 46,300 00 49, 893, no 60 
1,667,084 99 31,466 78 853,313 02 61' 483,730 31 16,372 50 61,500,I02 81 
8, 470,798 39 ................ I,105,352 74 73, BOO, 341 40 1,950 00 73, 802, 29I 40 
11,497,049 07 ................ 827,731 40 65,350,574 68 8011 00 65,351,374 68 
8,917,644 93 ................ 1, 116, 190 81 74,056,699 24 200 00 74,056,899 24 
3, 829, 486 64 ................ I,259,920 88 68,965,312 57 3,900 00 68,969,212 57 
------
167' 898,341 78 21,915,521 38 31,768,070 34 1,647,265,656 11 307,839,570 72 1, 955, I05, 226 83 
* $1,458,782 93 deducted from the aggregate receipts, as per account ofthe Treasurer No. 76,922. 
636 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
A statement of the expenditures of the United States from the 4th .March, 1789, · 
Years. Civil l-ist. Foreign inter- Miscellaneous. Military service. Revolutionary 
course. includ- and other pen-
ing awards. sions. 
----.-----1------- ------ ------ ------------
From March 4, 1789, to 
December 31, 1791. 0 
1792 ................. . 
17930 •••••••••••••••• 
1794 ••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 
1795 .............. .. 
1796oooo ... . ......... 0 
1797 ••. 0 •••.• .• •••••. 
1798 ................ .. 
1799 ••••••••••••••••• 0 
1800 ••••••.•..••..••• . 
1801 .•..•••••••••••••. 
1802 ................ .. 
1803 •••••••••••••••• oO 
1804 ••••.•••••••• . .... 
1805 ................. . 
1806 •••••••••••••••• 0 
1807 .............. . . . 
1808 ••••••• o••• •••••• . 
1809 ................. 0 
1810 •••••••. oooO ••••• 
1811 •••••••••• 00 OoOOo 0 
1812 •• 00 •• 0 •••••••••• 
1813 ...... 00 ........ . 
1814 .............. .. 
1815 .............. .. 
18160. •• • . • ••• •• • • •. 
1817 •••••••••••• • ••••. 
181 8 ................. 0 
1819 ••••••••••.••.•••• 
1820 •••••••••••••.•• 0 
1821 •••••••••••••••••• 
1822 .••.•••••••••••• 0 
1823 •••••••••••••••• oo 
1824 •••••••••••••••••. 




1829 .•••••••••••••••• 0 
1830 •••••••••••••••••. 
1831. ................ . 
1832 ......... oooo ... . 
1833, ••••••.•••••••••. 
1834 ................ .. 
1835 ••••••••• . ••••••.. 
1836 .••••.•••••••••••. 
1837 •••••••••••••••••. 
1838 ................ .. 
1839 ................. . 
1840 •••••.•••••••••• 0 
1841 ................. . 
1842 . ...••••••••••••. 0 
1843 (to June 30) ••• ,, . 
1843-44 ••••••••. • ••••. 
1844-45 ............. .. 
1845-46 .••••••.•••.•. . 
1846-47 ............. .. 
1847-48 •.••.•••••••••• 
1848-49 .............. . 
1849-50 .............. . 
1850-51 ••••••••••••• 
1851-52 ............. . 
1852-53 .............. . 
1853-54 .•••••••• 0 •••• 
1854-55 ............ .. 



























1, 208, 125 77 
994,556 17 
l, 109,559 79 
1,142,180 41 
1,248,310 05 
1' 112, 292 64 
1, 158, 131 58 
1, 058,911 65 
1. 336,266 24 
l, 330,747 24 
1,256, 745 48 
1,228,141 04 
1, 455, 490 58 
1, 327' 069 36 
1, 579, 724 64 
1, 373, 755 99 
1, 800,757 74 
1,562, 758 28 




2, 688, 708 56 
2, 116, 982 77 
2, 736,769 :n 
2, 556,471 79 
2, 905,041 65 
1, 222,422 48 
2,454,958 15 
2, 369, 652 79 
2, 532,232 92 
2, 570,338 44 
2,647,802 87 
2, 865, 196 91 
3, 027' 454 39 
3,481,219 51 
3, 439,923 2~ 
4,265,861 68 
4, 621,492 24 
6, 350, 875 88 














1, no, 834 77 
1,186,655 57 
2, 79&J, 028 77 











































6, 908,996 72 
5, 990, 858 81 
6,256,427 16 
4, 196,321 59 
950,871 ~0 




























1, 755,731 27 
1, 416, 995 00 
2, 242, 384 62 
2, 305, 849 82 
1,640,917 06 





1, 046,131 40 




1, 363, 624 13 
1' 392, 336 11 
2, 451 '202 64 
3, 198,091 77 
2, 082, 565 00 
1,549,396 74 
2, 749,721 60 
2, 932, 428 93 
3, 256, 860 68 
2,621,340 20 
2,575,3.')1 50 
3. 505, 999 09 
3,307,391 55 
1,579, 724 48 
2,554,146 05 
2,839,470 97 
3, 769,758 42 
3, 910, 190 81 
2, 554, 455 37 
3, 111,140 61 
7,025,450 16 




16, 738, 442 29 
15,260,475 94 
18, 946, 189 91 
$632,804 03 
1, 100, 702 09 
1, 1::10,249 08 




2, 009, 522 30 
2, 466, 946 98 
2, 560, 878 77 
1, 672,944 01:5 







3, 345, 772 17 
2,294,323 94 
2, 032, 828 19 
11,817,798 24 
19,652,013 02 
20, ::l50, 806 86 
14, 794, 294 22 
16,012,096 80 
s, 004, 236 53 
5,622, 715 10 
6, 506, 300 37 
2,630,392 31 
4,461,291 78 
3, 1111 981 48 
3,096,9-24 43 
3, 340, 939 85 
3,659,914 18 
3, 943,194 37 
3, 938, 977 88 
4,145,544 56 
4, 724, 291 07 
4, 767' 128 88 
4, 841, 835 55 
5, 446, 034 88 
6, 704,019 10 
5, 696, 189 38 
5, 759, 156 89 
12,169,226 64 
13,682,730 80 





2, 90R, 671 95 
5, 218,183 66 
5, 746,291 28 




9, 687 ~ 024 58 
12, 161,965 11 
8,521:506 19 
9, 910,498 49 
11, 722,282 87 
14,648,074 07 
16,963,160 51 
19, 159, 150 87 
$175,813 88 
109,243 15 
so, 087 81 

























2, 415, 939 85 
3, 208, 376 31 
242,817 25 
1, 948,199 40 







1' 363, 297 31 
1,170,665 14 
I, 184,422 40 
4, 589, 152 40 
3,364,285 30 
1,954, 711 32 
2, 882, 797 96 
2, 6i2, 162 45 
2,156,057 29 
3, 142,750 51 
2, 603,562 17 
2. 388, 434 51 
I, 378, 931 33 
839,041 12 
2, 03-2,008 99 
2, 400,788 ll 
1, sn, 097 56 
1, 744,883 63 
1 '228, 496 48 
I, 328,867 64 
1' 866, 886 02 
2, 293, 377 22 
2, 401,858 78 
1, 756,306 20 
1' 232, 665 00 
1,477,612 33 
1, 296,229 65 
1, 309, 115 81 
1--------1----------1-------1--------- ------
116,091,379 29 75,838,558 23 181,985,584 31 484,017' 519 43 76, 160,669 23 
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to June 30, 18~7, and the balances of money in the treasu1·y at the end of each year. 
Indian depart- Naval establish- Expenditures, ex- Public debt. Total. Balances in the 
ment, including ment. elusive of the treasury at the 
Chickasaw fund. public debt. end of each year. 
------ -------------
$27,000 00 $570 00 $1,919,589 52 $5, 287' 949 50 $7,207,539 02 $973,905 75 
13, 648 85 53 02 1, 877,903 68 7' 263, 665 99 9,141,569 67 783,444 51 
27,282 83 
· · · · · · · 6i~4os · 97· 1,710,070 26 5, 819,505 29 7,529,575 55 753,661 69 
.13;042 46 3,500,546 65 5,801,578 09 9,302,124 74 1,151,924 17 
23,475 68 410,562 03 4, 350,658 04 6,084,411 61 10,435,069 65 516,442 61 
113,563 98 274,784 04 2, 531, 930 40 5, !'35, 846 44 8,367, 776 84 888,995 42 
6:J,396 38 382, 631 89 2, 833, 590 96 5, 792,421 82 ~;, 626, 012 78 1, 021,899 04 
16,470 09 1, 381,347 76 4, 623, 223 54 3, 990, 294 14 8,613,517 68 617,451 43 
20,302 19 2, 858, 081 84 6, 480, 166 72 4, 596,876 78 ll, 077' 043 50 2,161,867 77 
31 22 3, 448,716 03 7,411,369 97 4,57~369 95 11,989, 739 92 2, 623, :lll 99 
9,000 00 2,111,424 00 4,981,669 90 7,291, 707 04 12, 273, 376 94 3, 295,391 uo 
94,uoo oo 915,561 87 3, 737,079 91 9, 539,004 76 13, 276, 084 67 5, 020,697 64 
60,000 00 1, 215,230 53 4, 002,824 24 7' 256, 159 43 ll,258,983 67 41 8251 8ll 60 
116,500 00 1, 189, 83'2 75 4,452, 858 91 8, 171,787 45 1 2, 624, 646 36 4, 037' 005 26 
196,500 00 1,597,500 00 6,357,234 62 7, 369,889 79 13,727,124 41 3, 999,388 99 
234,200 00 1,649,641 44 6,080,209 36 8, 989,884 61 15,070,093 97 4, 538, 123 80 
205,425 00 11722,064 47 4, 984,572 89 6, :J07' 720 10 11, 292,292 99 9, 643, 850 07 213,575 00 1,884,067 80 6,504,338 85 10,260, 245 35 16, 764, 584 20 9, 941,809 96 
337,503 84 2,427', 758 80 7,414,672 14 6, 452, 554 16 13,867,226 30 3, 848, 056 78 
177,62.5 00 1' 654, 244 20 5, 311,082 28 8, 008, 904 46 13,319, 986 74 2,672,276 57 
151,875 00 1, 965,566 39 5,592,604 86 8~ 009,204 05 13,601,808 91 3,502,305 80 
277,845 00 3, 959, 365 15 17,829,498 70 4, 449,622 45 22,279, 121 15 3,862,217 41 
167,358 28 6, 446,600 10 28, 082; 396 92 ll, 108,123 44 39, 190,520 36 5, 196, 54:! 00 
167,394 86 7,311,290 60 30,127,686 38 7' 900,543 94 38, 028, 230 32 1,727,848 63 
530,750 00 s, 660,000 25 26,953,571 00 12,628,922 35 39, 582, 493 35 13,106,592 88 
274,512 16 3, 908,278 30 23,373, 432 58 24,871,062 93 48, 244, 495 51 22,033,519 19 
319,463 71 3,314,598 49 15,454, 609 92 25,423,036 12 40,877' 646 04 14,989,465 48 
505,704 27 2, 953, 695 00 13, 808, 673 78 21,296,201 62 35, 104,875 40 1,478,526 74 
463,181 39 3, 847' 640 42 16,300,273 44 7' 703, 926 29 24, 004, 199 73 2, 079, 992 38 
315,750 01 4, 387' 990 00 13, 134,530 57 8, 628, 494 28 21,763,024 85 1,198,461 21 
477,005 44 3, 319,243 06 10,723,479 07 s, 367' 093 62 19, 090,572 69 1,681,592 24 
575.007 41 2, 224, 458 98 9,s:n,643 51 7, 848,949 12 17' 676,592 63 4, 237' 427 55 
380;781 82 2, 503, 765 83 9, 784, 154 59 5,530,016 41 15,314,171 00 9,463,922 81 
429,987 90 2, 904,581 56 15,330,144 71 16,568, 393 76 31,898,538 47 1,946,597 13 
724,106 44 3, 049, 083 86 ll,490,459 94 12, 095, 344 78 23, 585, 804 72 5, 201' 650 43 
743,447 83 4,218, 902 45 13,062, 316 27 ll, 041,082 19 24,103,398 46 6,358,686 18 
760,624 88 4, 263, 877 45 12, 653, 095 65 10,003,668 39 22,656, 764 04 6,668,286 10 
705,084 24 3, 918,786 44 13, 296, 041 45 12, 163,438 07 25,459,479 52 5, 972,435 81 
576,344 74 3, 308,745 47 12,660,490 62 12, 383,867 78 25, 044,358 40 5, 755, 704 79 
622,262 47 3, 239, 428 63 13,229,533 :J3 ll, 355, 748 22 24,585,281 55 6,014,539 75 
930,738 04 3,856,183 07 13~ 864, 067 90 16, 174,378 22 30, 038, 446 12 4,502,914 45 
1, 352,419 75 3, 956,370 29 16,516,388 77 17,840,309 29 34, 356,698 06 2, on, 777 55 
1,802, 980 93 3,901,356 75 22, 713. 755 11 1,543,543 38 24,257,298 49 11,702,905 31 
1' 003, 953 20 3,956,260 42 18,425, 41"/ 25 6, 176,565 19 24,601,982 44 8, 892, 858 42 
I, 706,444 48 3, 864, 939 06 17,514,950 28 58,191 28 17,573,141. 56 26,749,803 96 
4,615,141 49 5,807, 718 23 30, 868, 164 04 
.... ""2i~822'9i' 30, 868, 164 04 46, 708,436 00 4, 348,036 19 6, 646, 914 53 37,243,214 24 37' 265, 037 15 37,327,252 69 
5, 504, 191 34 6, 131,580 53 33,849,718 08 5, 605,720 27 39, 455, 438 35 36,891,196 94 
2,528,917 28 6, 182, 294 25 26, 496, 948 73 ll,l17,987 42 37,614,936 15 33,157,503 68 
2,331, 794 86 6, 113,896 89 24, 139, 920 11 4,086,613 70 28, 226, 533 81 29,963, 163 46 
2, 514, 837 12 6, 001,076 97 26,196,840 29 5, 600,689 74 31,797,530 03 28,685,111 08 
1,199,099 68 s, 397' 242 95 24,361,336 59 8,575,539 94 32, 936, 876 53 30, 521, 979 44 
578,371 00 3, 727,711 53 u, 256,508 60 861,596 55 12, ll8, 105 15 39, 186,284 74 
1,256,532 39 6, 498, 199 11 20,650,108 01 12,991, 902 84 33,642, 010 85 36, 7 42, 829 62 
1,539,351 35 6,297,177 89 21,895,369 61 8, 595, 039 10 30,490, 408 71 36,194,274 81 
I,027,693 64 6, 455, 013 92 26,418,459 59 1,213,823 31 27,632,282 90 38,261, 959 65 
1, 430, 411 30 7,900,635 76 53,801,569 37 6, 719,282 37 60,520,851 74 33, 079,276 43 
1, 252,296 81 9, 408,476 02 45,227,454 77 15, 427' 688 42 60,655,143 19 29,416,612 45 
1,374,161 55 9, 786, 705 92 39, 933,542 61 16,452,880 13 56,386,422 74 32, 8127' 082 69 
1,663,591 47 7' 904, 724 66 37,165,990 09 7,438, 728 17 44,604, 718 26 35,871, 753 31 
2,829,801 77 8,880,581 38 44,049, 949 48 4, 426, 154 83 48,476, 104 31 40,158,353 25 
3, 043,576 04 8, 918,842 10 40,389,954 56 6, 322, 654 27 46, 712, 608 83 43, 338, 860 02 
3, 880, 494 12 ll,067, 789 53 44, 078, 156 35 10,498,905 39 54,577,061 74 50,261,901 09 
1,550,339 55 w, 790, 096 32 51, 142,138 42 24, 330, 980 66 75,473, 119 08 48,591, 073 41 
2, 772, 990 78 13, 327' 095 Jl 56, 312, 097 72 9,852,678 24 66, 164, 775 96 47,777,672 13 
2, 644, 263 97 14,074,834 64 60, 333, 836 45 12, 392, 505 12 72,726,341 57 49,108,229 80 
4, 355, 683 64 12,651,694 61 65, 032, 559 76 6,242,027 61 71,274,587 37 46,802, 855 00 
------- -------·------- ------
72, I68, 144 ll 307' 396, 792 31 I, 3131658,646 91 594, 643, 724 92 1, 908,302,371 83 ................ 
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Statement of the appropriations made by law j1·om the 4th of Ma1·ch, 1789, to the 
ba,lances of 
Years. Civil list. Foreign inter- Miscellaneous. Military service. Revolutionary Indian depart-
course, includ- and other ment, includ-
ing awards. pensions. ing Chicka-
saw fund. 
----- ------------ ------ ----------------
From March 4, 
17891 to Dec. 
31,1791. .... $946,841 00 $100,000 00 $449,344 88 $947,166 96 $280,443 32 $40,000 00 
179-2 ......... 400,458 14 90,000 00 175,:324 70 1, 118,527 91 87,463 60 
· · · ioo; ooo ·oo· 1793 .......... 440,660 95 40,000 00 56,113 76 I 1 0681 376 52 82,245 32 
1794 .......... 44.1, 031 13 1,04o,ooo no 169,010 7\l 4, 090, 669 25 80,239 55 12,942 77 
1795 .......... 417,362 07 40,000 00 78,861 86 1, 063, 12L 29 85,357 04 50,000 00 
1796 .••••••.•. 507,228 07 481,991 00 213,619 03 1, 139,614 00 114,259 00 229,000 00 
1797 .......... 540,747 91 640,!105 66 147, lOt 39 1,440,641 20 !!6,350 00 1!!, 000 00 
1798 .•••••••.. 664,408 96 528,650 00 122,89!1 61 4,051, 730 95 102,067 07 115,880 00 
1799 .......... 56~,190 75 4!16,200 ()0 161,466 31 3, 243, 649 00 93,400 00 207,500 00 
1800 ......... 805,051 6!J 279,000 00 312,!:123 77 3, lt72, 620 35 93,000 00 69,500 00 
1801. ......... 692.824 05 564,364 00 238,845 13 1, 963,252 20 !13,000 00 83,000 00 
1802 .......... 650;272 80 3, l:J8, 365 76 393,331 95 
··i;sis;ooo'oo· 93,000 00 163,000 00 1803 ......... 537,339 64 4, I 391 946 82 363,579 09 93,000 00 34,500 00 
1804 .••.•.••.. 643,tH7 52 382,!:174 73 375,954 14 8!!1,413 13 98,000 00 116,500 00 
1805 .......... 707,335 73 2,431,963 38 590,765 10 853,719 88 98,000 00 231,400 00 
1806 ••••••••.. 681:oo4 11 216,910 00 547,007 2.') 3, 123,260 77 98,000 00 2:!4,42.') 00 
1807 .••••.••• . 653,53;) 24 2, 188, 050 00 587,326 23 1. 655,154 55 98,000 00 186,325 00 
1808 .••.•••••. 678,409 59 194,550 00 434,025 42 4, 719,713 40 9!:1,000 00 269,175 00 
1809 .......... 6H9.607 98 243,050 00 408,679 09 4,037,532 18 98,000 00 232,975 00 
1810 . ........ . 715.!172 08 255,300 69 650,514 23 3, 107' 920 50 98,000 00 218,625 no 
1811. ......... 708,565 22 2·Js:392 67 604,825 37 3,007,315 61 98,000 00 211,950 00 
1812 ••••.•... 785,924 87 266,000 00 666,548 59 14,100,418 89 98,000 00 270,787 76 
1813 .......... 954,050 'i3 256,900 00 1, 184,617 50 16, 835, 392 27 9~,000 00 239,225 00 
1814 .......... 1,213,:159 42 207,741 67 1,332,076 32 27, 038, 406 00 98,000 00 538,225 00 
1815 .••••.••.. 1, L 151595 07 247,250 00 2,104,272 21 5,403,687 41 98,000 00 27:1,225 00 
1816 ..•.••••. I 1 343, :J83 70 368,946 65 1,851, 715 30 16, 773, 000 00 270,000 00 303,325 00 
1817 ••• . •.•••. 11 107,293 SO 296,333 32 1, 742,314 40 8, 278, 445 37 200,300 00 320,175 00 
18 :8 ......... 1,019,19718 457,a36 oo 2,471,353 03 6, 293,971 37 710,000 00 536,162 50 
1819 .......... 1,123,643 94 328,750 00 1, 540, 3IS 25 4,790,010 43 2,415, 939 85 483,490 38 
1820 ••••..••. I, 182,525 82 299,833 32 11 3SG, 448 42 4, 923, 027 99 3, 208,302 71 454,425 00 
1821. 11 0071 :338 86 317,500 00 570,373 44 3,061,406 81 243,324 00 526,280 44 
1822 .......... 894,945 78 226,525 00 759,170 06 2,921,881 70 1, 959, 699 00 603,914 75 
Hl23 .••••• .•.. 1, 037,660 32 136,000 00 776,207 :n 3,166,671 50 1,873,815 00 377,275 00 
1824 ......... I,274,444 06 5, 282, 000 00 721',889 18 3, 485,241 91 1,604,890 81 501,200 70 
1825 .•••••••• . 1,715,012 98 329,858 37 1, 103,025 6I 4, 098, 737 19 1' 268, 452 26 709,752 00 
1826 ........ . 1,020,09-2 51 333,13:! 33 I,515, 703 77 4, 308, 847 20 1, 432,290 00 896,362 05 
1827 ••....•... I,254,015 55 1' 468, 284 00 630,428 85 3, 9I2, 066 '27 I,573,240 00 668,986 99 
1828 .......... 1,437,516 21 65,520 46 1,a!I0,585 26 4, 432,816 71 396,095 00 817,887 07 
1829 ..... ..... I, 392,423 07 1!15, 811 33 2, 133, 538 39 4, 540,693 74 809,497 00 695,692 96 
1830 .......... 1,558,44:) 5!1 269,748 49 1,436,201 06 5, 082, 843 !18 1,280, 742 06 1,032,490 15 
1831 ..•...••.. 1,43~,263 89 302,186 34 I, 4561 449 43 4, 683,154 91 1, 304,494 05 911,489 48 
1832 .......... 1, 758, 2i9 69 338,38I 89 2, 946, 392 70 6, 065, 584 90 1,5I7,257 84 1,306,281 27 
1833 ...... . .. I, 5961 585 49 1,003,366 60 31 1961 771 4K 6,621,649 02 4,237,674 76 2, 171,863 29 
1834 ......... 2.116, 670 76 291,128 98 2,206,215 30 6.861,622 02 a,56I,463 oo 1,353,519 06 
1835 ...•.•..• I. 8!:151 665 74 782,:no 21 1,54'1,315 18 4, 948,297 25 2,126,267 87 2,058,923 98 
1836 ......... 2, 303,977 76 47a,939 48 3,01:'5,6!11 65 14,613,053 24 2, 396, 637 90 9, 709, 357 54 
1837 .......... 2, 562, 002 24 4, 861,023 37 4, 600, 680 46 13,665,447 43 3, 096, 081 71 3,501,405 94 
1838 ..••..•••. 3, 072. 877 85 1, 106,272 70 2,635 269 55 15,686,618 17 2, 682, 440 88 5,042,112 58 
1839 .••••••••. I,506,039 58 990,576 95 2,218~428 70 8,68~,006 19 3, 499,268 42 2,161' 360 26 
I840 ..••..•.•. 2, 951,0:13 !:19 658,849 74 3,243,649 40 6, 504,830 67 1,!134,557 37 1,309,523 80 
1841 ....••••. 2,678, 724 32 455,624 47 2,901,543 49 9,406,829 61 1, 968,024 25 1, 139,094 77 
1842 ......... . '2, 87<!, 226 87 524,390 82 3, 550, 369 61 7,052,9I5 90 1,416, 707 95 1, 446,9-29 69 
1843. tn Juneao 890,544 67 387,635 28 1, 44·2, 8:l!J 05 1,213,980 12 946,781 80 I,312, 125 14 
1843-44 .•••••. 2,519,544 65 999,699 8!> 2,750,018 46 6,104,619 94 1, 72:1, 941 88 l, 01~, 056 84 
1844-45 ..•..• . 2, 360, 172 6!J 371,646 78 2, 763, 433 05 4,308,396 61 2,349,56I 52 1,353,538 73 
1845-46 ....... 2,540,525 86 530,950 00 4, 111,606 03 13,61!1,633 81 2,143,228 64 1,219,680 98 
1846-47. 2, 560, 430 39 407,145 60 3,657,527 02 36, 009, 026 87 2, 062, 038 77 1, 7851 OiO 06 
1847-48 ...... 2, 773, 144 53 442,438 74 2, 794,052 35 32, 729, 008 34 1, 546,384 31 1,177,816 08 
1848-49 ...... . 2,757,475 79 9,237,901 39 3, 595, 853 12 12,731,610 54 874,983 30 l, 330,007 41 
1849-50 .•••••. 3, 295,350 82 4, 150, 729 00 7,122,970 04 6,838,919 56 1, 773,087 62 1,810,942 15 
1850-51 .•••••• 3, 268, 662 88 7,215,027 42 10,491,095 55 10,328,582 69 2,272,04:i 63 4,015,448 09 
1851-52 ....... 3,5·22,010 82 3,634,387 29 10,479,636 15 8,061,4::!6 88 2,827,569 68 1, 784, 179 03 
1852-53 .•.•••. 4, 358,2-22 36 990,838 25 13,042,383 10 16,I41,251 !10 1,857, I99 34 4, 069,367 16 
1853-54 ....... 4, 822, 366 53 10,630,448 27 12, 726,940 15 ll, 035,910 89 1,367,571 77 1, 693, 190 09 
1854--55 ....... 6,347,8!17 71 99-2,473 59 19,89!1,042 04 17,760,647 46 958,163 83 4,114.280 38 
1855-56 ....... 7,103,147 16 882,252 56 13,907,470 34 13, I 52,452 90 11 5861 825 69 2,586,319 14 
1856-57 ...... 7,684,275 78 1, us, 043 12 20,442,860 66 18,614,594 12 1,526,271 17 4, 980, 704 70 
----------- ------ ----------- ------
119,081,454 81 82, 853, 654 34 195,22I, 713 17 503, 233, 048 33 77' 372, 941 54 79,434,170 16 
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30th of June, 1857; showing, also, the sums carried to the surplus fund, and the 
approp1·iations. 
Naval establish- Appropriations, ex- Public debt. Total. Amount carried Balances of ap-
ment. elusive of public to surplus fund. propriations. 
debt. 
------
$33,327 50 $2,797,123 66 $6,194,476 49 $8,991.600 15 ................ $1,784,061 13 
2,000 00 1, 873,774 35 7,372,871 89 9, 246,646 24 ............... . 1, 889, 137 70 
... ............ . 1, 787,396 55 7, 489, 427 18 9,276,~23 73 .......... ..... 3, 636,385 b8 
76!!,8!!8 82 6,604, 7~2 31 7, 427,903 92 14,032, 61:'6 2:1 $415,761 74 7,951,185 63 
,. J••··········· · I, 734,702 26 7,521, 159 45 9, 255,861 71 99,359 03 6,672,61!! 66 
5,000 00 2,690,71110 5,123,241 3.1 7,813,952 45 17,417 90 6,101,376 37 
487.000 00 3, :.!71, 749 16 4, 669, 686 59 8,041,435 75 62,237 25 5, 454,562 09 
2,024;7 12 00 7,6101 :i48 59 4, 366, 499 45 11,976, 84!:! 04 183, 120 37 8, 6:34, 772 08 
3, 823, 789 139 8. 594, HJ5 95 4, 632,265 94 13,226,461 89 57,044 3d 10,727,146 09 
2, 482,953 49 7,314,949 30 4, 639,672 56 11,954,621 86 2, 249, 190 77 B, 4421 8:17 26 
3, 042, 352 95 6, 677' 638 33 6,794,5l!J 48 13,472,157 81 3!!5, 141 01 9, 246,477 I 2 
24~,294 00 4, 680,264 51 7' 378, 627 48 12, 058, 89 I 1!9 59,450 12 7' 96!-1, !:!34 32 
1, 14~. 797 46 7,831, 163 01 5, 854. 957 11 13,686,120 1:l 1,446,149 23 8,950,821 54 
1,667.498 45 4, 17fi, 857 97 s, 12"2, 989 77 12, 21!8, 847 74 268,810 89 8,356,212 03 
1, 550,000 00 6, 466, 184 09 7,369,889 79 13,836,073 88 3,606,428 00 4, 858, 733 50 
1,692,141 44 6, 592,748 57 8,989,884 61 15,582,633 1!:! 674,032 14 4,697,240 57 
2, 429, 564 47 7, 797,955 49 8,()'21,319 ~ 15,!:!19,275 35 113,422 68 9,110,800 25 
1,131,567 80 7,525,441 21 B, 516,645 59 16,072,086 80 3, 909,531 !!6 4, 508, 770 99 
2, 916,902 50 8,6:36,746 75 6,452,554 16 15, 089, 300 !H 706,841 74 5, 024, 003 86 
I 16641 640 69 6.710.97319 !l, 008, 904 46 14,719,877 65 1,1&7, 795 16 5,2::16,099 61 
1, 870,274 05 6. 729: 322 92 8, 009,204 05 14,738,526 97 268,709 47 61 104, lOB 20 
4, 304, 669 60 20,4Y2,349 71 8,000,000 00 213, 492,349 71 570,868 96 11,746,467 80 
9,510,788 55 29,078,974 05 8, ooo, 000 00 37,078,974 05 259, li6 57 Y, 375,744 92 
8,174.910 87 38.602.719 28 8, 000, 000 00 46,602,719 28 592,30!J 99 17 , 3571 !J~3 E9 
5.258,686 25 14,500,715 94 16,767' 593 611 31,268,309 54 3ll3,050 98 8, 650, 689 10 
4,234, 793 77 25, 145,164 42 24,760, 1155 93 49,905,220 35 639, 133 9!J 9, 672,279 95 
3,814,5!18 49 15,759,460 38 20, 853, 6tH 70 36,613,122 08 372,066 58 5,035,689 41 
3, 508, 695 00 14,9!J6,715 08 21,296,306 04 361 293,02 I 12 382,514 55 5, 841,320 58 
3, 427.306 95 14,109,459 80 10, ooo, 000 00 24, 109,459 tO 133,352 02 5, 813.228 63 
4, 042, 990 00 15,497,553 26 10,000,000 00 25, 497' 553 26 137,571 78 9,410,185 26 
2, 709,243 06 8,435,466 61 10, ooo, 000 00 18,433,466 61 747,308 96 8, 007' 770 22 
3,141, 88 1 52 10,508,017 81 10, 000, 000 00 20,5081 Ol7 81 641,285 65 10,197,909 75 
2, 822,484 6:! 10,190,113 81 10, ooo, 000 ou 20.190.113 81 1501 720 II 141 923, I :12 45 
2, 95;l, !J69 2!J 15, 830,635 95 10, ooo, 000 00 25, sao; 635 95 273,363 64 8,581,866 29 
3,667, 706 31 12. 892,544 72 10,000,000 00 22,892,544 72 277,802 61 7,610,803 68 
3, 748,985 23 13,255,413 09 10, ooo, 000 00 23,255, 413 09 251,830 89 6,510,987 42 
3, 70!!, 629 20 13,216,650 86 10, ooo, 000 00 23,216,650 86 220,181 73 6, 850, 6!J2 51 
41 101,987 YO 12,642, 40!! 6 I 10, ooo, 000 00 22,6421 408 6 I 296,088 47 3, 737,533 13 
3, 723, 475 40 131 4!JI 1 131 89 12, 334, 170 27 25, 825, 302 16 193,235 97 4, 325,240 !J2 
4, 316,000 47 14 ,976,471 80 ll, 355, 748 2"2 26,332,220 ()'2 621,845 21 5, 45tl: 3:.!4 I R 
3,4!!6,643 29 13,58!l1 G8l 39 16,174,378 22 29, 76:3, 059 61 179,535 36 4,995,412 31 
4. 465,573 53 18,397,751 82 18,078, 938 85 36,476,690 57 137' 000 31 6, 9i8, 404 61 
3, 867 I 872 01 22, 6!J5, 782 65 10, ooo, 000 00 32, 6Y5, 782 65 172,073 42 15,244,815 35 
4,578,373 :n 20, 968,992 49 ••••••••••• ~ •••• 0 • 20, !J6!l, 992 49 44!J1 35Y 56 11,162,465 t!4 
4, 9!!8, 234 13 1B,a471 0t4 35 
...... "96;oi9'o9· 18,347,014 36 482,983 40 II, 4531355 24 6, 78!!, 167 96 39,371,823 5:3 39, 467, 8H 62 550,016 44 19,!i03,0I!J 38 
7,470,057 60 39, 756,6!J!l 75 
.. · · · 5~ 6o3; 5o3 ·19 39, 756, 6!18 75 :H3,407 51 21,681,273 47 5,076,3:36 26 :.J5, 301,927 99 40, !J05, 431 18 2, 759,022 17 20,372,244 13 
5, 890, 4:!0 !J6 24,948,lll 06 11,129,940 07 36,078, 051 13 958,653 79 17.876,705 32 
5, EOI, 679 40 22, 404, 124 27 4, 045,802 05 26,449,926 3-2 2, 973, 977 78 13,126,120 05 
7,56 ·~, 752 70 26,112, 5!J3 61 5,698,360 74 31,810,!J34 35 839,208 60 12,aoo,a35 97 
6,741,683 21 23,605,224 05 B, 4771 868 94 32,083, 092 !J9 74,433 69 11,372, liS 54 3.672,3011 97 91 8!J61 207 03 861,60/ 47 10,757,814 50 ............... 10,0 ll, 827 89 
6, 019, 4fi6 51 21,189,340 1:l 13,040,152 83 34.2"29,492 96 443,945 35 10,155,:364 65 
6~051,100 98 l 9, 558, 450 36 8,588,157 62 28, 146, 607 98 274,570 313 7' 536, 9!J3 54 
9,0\.11 1 388 40 33,257,013 72 1,217,s2a 31 34,474,837 03 735,761 02 13,643, 786 65 
7, 711,773 t'i4 54,193,012 35 6, 715,282 37 60,908,294 72 702.618 67 13,328,778 96 
9, 295, 054 34 501 7.57,E98 69 15,429,197 21 66,187,095 90 185,024 99 18,675,538 68 
9, 84.1, 219 07 41!,373,080 62 16, 453,272 39 56,826,353 01 1,381,201 63 17,734,267 32 
9,701,345 22 34,693,344 41 7,437,366 41 42,130,710 82 *178,291 61 14,929,718 33 
9,fi71.646 67 47,162,506 93 4,451,841 87 51,614,348 80 138,286 15 17,9'27,978 35 
7,853,042 18 38, 162, 262 03 6,319,185 53 44.481.447 56 118,120 30 15,54fl,594 60 
10,ti!J!J,l56 71 50,558,4111 82 10,500,259 55 61,058;678 37 1,892,532 30 20, 134.678 93 
13, 6V41 3.13 37 55,970,781 07 2~,357,010 29 80,327,-.91 36 121,164 5ti 24, 868, 186 65 
11,458,610 65 61,531, 115 66 !J, 846. 859 50 71,:177.975 16 1.107,317 53 2ti, !l73, 068 32 
15, 70 I , !J68 4 9 54,920,436 28 13, 706,246 5(} 68,626,682 78 310,959 85 24,562,449 68 
141 117 I 434 55 68,484,184 10 5,319,089 52 73,803,273 62 672,437 49 26,418,698 44 
------ -------
320,835,794 16 1,378,032, 776 51 597,902,400 46 1' 975, 935, 176 97 41,026,056 26 ................ 
*This sum is the amount carried to the surplus funu in the year ending June 30, 1850, after deducting 
$152,249 94, erroneou>ly carried in the year 1847, and returned by order of the First Comptroller of December 
H, 1849. 
640 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Extracts from the preceding statements. 
The total amount of receiptR into the treasury from March 4, 1789, 
to June 30, 1857, was------------------------------·------- $1,955,105,226 83 
The total expenditure for the same period was $1,908,302,371 83 
The balance in the treasury on the 30th day of 
June, 1857, was-----------------------· 46,802,855 00 
The total amount of appropriations from March 4, 1789, to June 30, 
$1,955,105,226 83 
1857, was------------------------------------------------ $1,975,935,176 97 
The total expenditure for the same period was $1,908,302,371 83 
The total amount carried to the surplus fund 
during the same period was______________ 41,026,056 26 
To which ad!l the following sums, to wit: 
'!'his amount erroneously carried to the surplus 
fund in the fiscal year ending June 30, 184 7, 
and restored to the appropriations in the 
year 1850, by order of the First Comptroller 152,249 94 
This amount of repayments when 
there were no expenditures in 
the year 1851--------------- $21,621 05 
This amount of repayments when 
there were no expenditures in 
the year 1852--------------- 14,179 45 
The balance of appropriations on the 30th of 





RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 641 
Statement exhibiting the balances due on account of the old internal 
revenue, June 30, 1857. 
Balances due June 30, 
1857. 
Names. Offices. Districts. 
To officers. By officers. 
.Joshua Wentworth.. . • • • • . Late surveyor . . . New Hampshire ..•• - ••••.. 
Timothy Osgood . • . • . • • • • . Collector . . • • • • . Massachusetts ....•• -- ••••. 
William Peck . • . . . • • • • • • • Sup~rvisor . • • • • • Rhode Island .••..•• - ••.••. 
Daniel Dexter...... . . • • • . Collector .•••••..••••. do. . • . . . • . . . •.•.•• - •. 
Paul Allen • . . • • . • • • • . . . . . . ••••. do. • • . • • • • • . • • • • do. • • • . . . • . . •.•.• -- •. 
Nathaniel Cushing .•.•••••.••••. do ...•.••••.••••. do ..•..••...•••••.••. 
Abel Sherman .•••••.••••..••••. do ..••..... New York ..••••...••••.... 
James Hedden ..••••..•••.••••. do ...•••••• New Jersey ..•...••••..•.. 
Peter Smith ...••••..••••..••••. do ..•••.••..••••. do ......••..•• -•..... 
Henry Miller . .•.••.••..•. Supervisor .••••. Penn~ylvania .••.......•••. 
John Conard . . • • • • • . . • • • . Acting supervisor .•.••. do .....••...•••.•••.. 
Daniel Delozier . • • • • . • • . . Supervisor •••••..••••. do .....•••..•.•.••••• 
Richard Marshall..... • • . . Collector . . • • • • . Maryland ..••••..• -- ••.... 
George Magruder. . • . . • • • . . ••••• do .••••.•••.••••. do. . • . . . • . . . ••...•••. 
Evans Willing .•••••.••••... __ •. do ....•.•...••.•. do .....•.•..•••..•.•. 
Robert J. K. Handy ..••••...•.•. do ..••..••...•••. do ....••••..••••..•.. 
John Bennett ..•••••.••••....••. do ............... do .....•••..•.••..... 
Joseph Forman ......•••••.••... do ....••••..•.•.. do ....••••.........•. 
Samuel Hanson ..••••..••...•••• do .....•.•..••••. do .....••...••••..... 
Samuel Selby .••••••••••. . .•••. do .•..••••..••••. do ...••••..••••..... 
Levin Ballard . • • • • • . • • • • . . •••.. do. . . . • • • • . • ••.. do ..•..........•••••. 
Levin Pollett . . . • • • • . . • • . . .•... do.. . . • • • • . .. •.•. do. . . . . • • • . . ••...•••. 
J obn Dickinson. . • • • • • . . • . . .•••. do.. . • • • • . . . ••••. do. . • • . • • • . . .•.•.•... 
John Thomas ..•••••.••••..••••. do .••••••...•••.. do .••...••....•.•••.. 
Jeremiah Nichols. • . . • . • • . . .•.•. do. • . . • • • • • . ••••. do. . . . . • • • • . ••••..••. 
James Wall11.ce ..••••.•••. Stamp agent .••••.•.••. do ............••.•••• 
Richard G. Hardesty...... . .•••. do .....• _.. . ••••. do. . • . . .. .. . ••••..... 
William Richardson . • • • • • . Inspector . . • • • • . . ••••. do. . . . . . • • . . .•••..... 
George Collett .•••••••.•. Collector ...•... Virginia......... 47 
Robert Snoddy ..•••.••••...• - •. do .••••.....••••. do..... • . . . 88 
John A. Burdick ............... do .....•....•.••. do......... 9! 
James Craig ..••••..••••..••••. do ..••..... · .•••.. do......... 59 
7, 414 51 
55 18 
4,468 50 









I, 902 37 
4,704 15 













20 75 ' 
AlexandeL' Campbell . . • • • . District attorney ..•••• . do. . • • . . • . . 53 25 •••••.• ..... 
Vincent Gray ..••.•.•••. Collector ..••••..••••. do .•••...•..••••••.•. 
Edward \Varsham ...••••..••••. do ..•••••...••••. do ..•...........••••. 
John E. Holt ..•••••.••••..•• ••. do ..••••....••••. do ..•..•••..•....•... 
Jacob Feltner ..•••••••••.•••••• do ..• -- •....•••.. do ..........•........ 
Charles Towles ..•••••.••.•••.. do ....••.•..••••. do .................. . 
Alexander Hawthorne ..••..•• --·do ............... do .................. . 
Elias Still well . • • . . • . • • • • . . ••••. do. . • . • . . . . . ..••. do. . . . . . • • . . ....... _ 
Enoch Daily ................... do .•.••.•.. North Carolina .......... .. 
Thomas Williams ...••.•••.••••. do. . • . . . • . . • ••••• do ....•• _.. . ....•• ••. 
George Alexander . . . • • • • . . ••••. do. . . . • • • • . . ••••. do. • • . . • • . . . ..•...... 
William Reynolds. . . . • • • • . . ••••. do. . . . . . • • . . ••••. do. . . . . . . . . . ••••..... 
LambertClayton ............... do ...••.•...••••. do ................. .. 
Benjamin Cudworth ............. do .....•... South Carolina ....•••...... 
John Mathews .••••..••••. Supervisor ...... Georgia........ 117 18 
James Alger ...••••••••....•••. do ..•.•.....••••. do....... 1.,18-1 20 
Joshua Houghton ...•••••. Collector ..••••.•••••. do .................. . 
Andrew Baxter....... .. . . Late collector .•..••••• do......... . ........ . 




















RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Offices, Districts. 
Balances due June 30, 
1857. 
To officers. By officers. 
Brought forward .................. 1, 358 51 91,077 18 
Robert McDougal .. . • • •• . Late collector . .. Georgia •.••.••... ---.. •. . . 411 88 
Henry Chappalear ...••••..••••. do ....••••..••••. do . .................. 220 73 
Samuel Gardiner ..•.......••••. do ....••••..••••. do ..••.•••..•• -.. . . . . 10 00 
John Collier ..••••..••••..••••. do ....•.••..••••. do......... ..•. .••••. 9 00 
John Darracott ..••••...•..••••. do ............... do......... .... .••••. 465 57 
Henry Jones ...•.....•••..••••. do .....•••...•••. do......... .•.. ..••.. 163 65 
Yancey Sanders....... . • . . . ••••. do. . . . . . • . . . .•••. do. . . . . • • • . . .• --. . . . . 18 00 
Hamilton Wynn •••....•....•••. do. . • • . . . . . . ••••. do. • • . . . . .. . • • • • . • • . . 391 02 
John Bostwick ................. do ..••••••....•.. do......... .•.. ...•.. 38l 61 
Edward White ..••••.•••..••••. do .....•.•..•••.. do................... 28 00 
t:limon Maxwell ....••......••••. do. . . . . . . . . . .••.. do. . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . 48 34 
David Rees .................... do . .....••..••••. do......... .••. .••••. 26~ 55 
Isaac Crew ..... ---- .••••...•••. do .•••••.•...•••. do......... .••••. .... 221 83 
Claud Thompson ................ do ............... do......... ...... .... 128 82 
John Overton • . . • .. .. .. . . Surveyor .. .. .. .. Tennessee.... .. . 22 35 ........ - ... 
Thomas Brown ........... Collector .............. do......... ...... .... 533 24 
Reuben Saunders ............... do ............... do......... ...... ••.. 2, 313 79 
Thoma.s Gray............. District attorney ....... do......... .. . . .•• ... 140 00 
Edward Scott ............ Collector ............. do................... 113 00 
Henry Bradford ................ do ............... do......... 21 70 ........... . 
James Murrison .......... Supervisor ...... Kentucky....... .••••• .••. 84 35 
Robert Crockett ................ do ............... do................... 8,518 93 
John W. Hanna ....... •.. Acting supervisor ....... do......... .. .. ...... 33,229 12 
Wm. Sthreshly .••..•••••. Collector .............. do................... 949 85 
John Arthur ................... do ............... do................... 2,285 83 
. J. Arthur and G. ManseL ........ do......... Northwest district .• • ••• .... 1, 54<1 22 
' Thomas Worthington ...... Supervisor ............ do................... 44 64 
.rJames Sniith ............. Collector ............. do......... .... ...... 2,117 91 
tRobert Morrison ................ do ............... do................... 126 21 
Griffith Green .••••.•••••..••••. do .•••••••..••••. do......... ..•. .•.•.. 458 62 
John G. Macan .•••••.•••..••••. do ..••......••••. do......... .••••. .... 90 24 
.Elisha Tisdale .••••..••••.•••••. do .•••• ~- ...••••. do......... . • • • • . •. . . 61 91 
.Ebenezer Sproat .•••••••..••••. do .••••••...••••. do......... ..•. •••••. 25 66 
$1,402 56 $146,475 70 
H.ECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUR~S. 643 
Statement exhibiting the balances due on account of direct tax of 1798, 
June 30, 1857. 
Districts. 




Nathaniel Rogers . . . . . • • • . Late snpervisor.. New Hampshire.. • ••••••••. 
JohnS. Dexter .•.•••••••...•••. do .•..••... Rhode Island .....••.•••••. 
William Peck .••••..••••. Acting supervisor .••••. do ................... . 
John A Collins ..••••.••.. Collector .••••• . .••••. do .•••••••..••••••••. 
John All en. . • • • • . . • • • • • . . . ••••. do. • • . . • • . . . ••••. do. • • • • • . • . . ••••.•••. 
Thomas Potter, jr ............ _ •. do ..•••••...••••. do ............ --· •••. 
Nicholas E. Durfee ..••••..••••. do ..••••••..••••. do .•.•.•... ...•.•••••. 
Thomas Palmer ..•.•.••••..••••• do ..•••••...••••. do.-~- ..•...• - ••.•••. 
John Remington.... . • • • • . . •••. do .•..••••..••••. do .••..••..•• -- •••••. 
Joseph Thurston .•.•••••...••••. do .•••••••..••••. do .••.•••...•••••.... 
George James .....••.••....•••. do ............... do ...•.•••. ..••.•••••. 
Francis W. Gardiner...... . ••••. do. . • • . • • • . . ••••. do. • • • • • • • . . ••.•••••. 
Hen1·y Niles ••••.•••.•••••.••••• do..... . . • . . ••••. do .•••.•••..••••••••. 
Wm. H. Davis .••••.•••••..•••. do .•..••••..••••. do •.••.•....••••••••. 
Peleg Rhodes . • • . . • • • . . . . . ..•.. do. . . . . • • • . . •••.. do. . • • . • • • . • ••••.•••. 
DanielS. Dexter ......••..••••. do ............... do .................. . 
John Rogers...... • • . . • • • . . ••••. do. • . . • • • • . . ••••. do. . • • • • • • . . ••••••••. 
James Paine .....•••••••. ..•••. do .....•••..••••. do ................. .. 
Duty Smhh .................... do ..•..•••..••••. do .•••••••..••••••••. 
Nehemiah l{uight, jr .••••..••••• do .•••...•..••••. do .•••••••.•••••.•••. 
Tho1nas Wilb •rn ............... do ..•••.•...••••. do .•••••••...•.•••••. 
Fleet Brown .........•••..••••. do ..••.•••..••••. do .•••.•••..••••••••. 
John Gorton ....•.•..•••...••.. do ............... do ..••.••...••..•••.. 
Samuel Osgood ........... Acting supervisc.r. New York....... 25 52 
·Benjamin Goldsmith .••••. Collector .•••••.•••••. do ................. .. 
Jesse Hulse .................... do .•••••••..••••. do .•••••••..••••.•••. 
Eliphalet Chichester .••••...•••. do ..••.•••..••••. do-.••.••••.•••••••••. 
Joseph Latting ...•••.•••..••••. do ..••••••..••••. do .••..•••..••••••••. 
Joseph Perrine ..•••.••••..••••. do .•••..•...••••. do ..••.•••..•••••.•.. 
George Huisin .•••.••••••...•••. do .•••••••..••••• do .•...•••••••••••••. 
FredMick W eisenfels .•••....••. do. . • • • • • • . . ••••. do. • • . • • • • . . •• - •••••. 
W1n. Brown .....••••••••..••••• do .••••.••.•••••• do .••••.•...••••••••. 
Daniel Hitchcock .••••••••.••••. do ..•..•••..••••. do .••.••••• .•••••.•••• 
Carlisle Pollock . . . • • • • • • . . ••••• do. • . . . . • • . • ••••• do ..•..••.•.••••••••. 
John B. Groshen .•••••••...••••. do ..••••••..••••. do .•••••••..••.•••••. 
Elijah Ward ..•••.••••••..••••. d<;>. .••••••..••••. do .•.•......••••.••.. 
Everet Hngm'lcamp .••••...••••. do .••.••••..••••. do ..•..•....••••.•••. 
Samuel Moffatt ..••••..•...••••. do ......••..••••. do .....•••..••••••••• 
John Mortll .................... do ............... do ..••.••...••••.•••. 
James Dill. . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . ••••. do. • • • • • • • . . ..... do. . • • . • • • . . ••.•••••. 
Nathan Hal ~ey. • • • • • • • • • . . ••••. do. . • • . • • . . . ••••. do. . • . • . • . . . ••••••••. 
W. Knickerbocker ••••••...••••. do .•.••.•...••••. dn .•••..••..••••.•••. 
Arent Vosburg .•••••.••...••••. do .....•••..••••. do ..•..•••..••••••••. 
W. D Houtailing .•.•......••••. do ..•••••...••••. do- .••..•••..••••.•••. 
Storm A. Becker ..•••••...••••. do..... • • • . . ••••. do. . • • • . • • . . -- ••.•••. 
JePse Shepherd.......... . ••••. do .•••.•••..••••. do ..••••••..•••.••••. 
Robert Mitchell ••.•.•••.•.••••. do .•••••....••••. do .••••.••..••••••••. 
George Marsh .•...•....•..••••. do ..••••••.••••. do .................. .. 
Abrahan1 Wells .••••••••..••••. do .•••.•••..••••. do ..•.••••..••••••••. 
Abraham Conyne ............... do .•••.•.•..••••. do .••••.••.•••••••••. 
Stephen Cromwell .•• • •• • . Late collector .•••••••. do .................. . 























































RECEIPTS AND l:XPENDITURES. 
STATE ME NT -Continued. 
Offices. Districts. 
Balances due June 30, 
1857. 
To officer~;~ . By officers. 
Brought forward.................. 25 52 5,188 96 
C. C. Beekman .•••••.••.. Collector .••••.. New York . ...... .... .•••.. 36 85 
John Flusky .•••••.•••... ------do .....••...•••• . do......... •••... ••. . 24 29 
Abraham Camp ..•...•••...•••.. do ..•.• ---- ------do......... .... .•••. . 16 20 
Moses Wright .••.•.••••...•..•. eo ............... do......... .•.. •••••. 53 70 
James C. ChappelL ••..•....•... do .•...•••...•••. do......... .••••. .... 2~6 31 
Ricketson Burlingham .••. Late collector . ....••.. do................... 54 49 
Henry Miller .••••.. ·----- 1:-iupervisor •..... Pennsylvania ••..•••.. --- - 2, 292 23 
Daniel Delozier •••••.•••..•••.. do .•...•••. Maryland ..••••. --······· · 4~3 58 
Joseph Ford ..•••..•••••. Collector....... . ••••. do......... .•.. ..•.. . 264 34 
Wm.Alexander •••••.••...•••.. do ..........••••. do.................. . 3 49 
James Arthur .••••.•••••.•••••. do .••••••• . .••••. do........ . .••••. .... 262 36 
John Bennett . • • • • . . • • • . . . -- •.. do. -. . . • • . . . •.•.. do.... . . • . . . -.. . • • • . . 2 55 
John Green...... • • . . • . . . . • - ••. do. • • . . • • . . . •.... do. • • • . • . • . • • • • • . • . . . 25 16 
Thomas Carter .•••••.••...••••. do ...•.••.. Virginia......... 21 .••••.••••.• 
Matthew Rhodes...... • • . . . •••. . do. • . . . • . . . • ••••. do. • • • . • • . . 24 .• - ••.••••.. 
John Berkley .•.•••.•••••..••••. do..... • . • . . ••••. do..... • . . . 7 .••••..••••. 
Samuel Richardson ..•••• . .••••. do .•••.......•••. do......... 59 .••••.••••.• 
JohnS. Brown .••. ---- ••...••••. do .••••••...••••. do......... 47 .•••..•••••• 
Wilson Davis .••••..••••. . ------do .••.......••••. do......... 10 .••••.•••••• 
RobertSteele ..•••.••••• . .••••. do .•...•....••••. do....... . . 134 .•••• . •••.•• 
Henry Edmonson . • • . . • . . . . ••••. do. . • . . • • . . . ••••. do .••..•• ~ . 1 05 .••••..••••. 
Archibald McCall. . • • • • • • . . ••••. do.... . • • • . . ••••. do.... . . • • . 8 86 •••••.•••••• 
Elias Stilwell ..•..••..••.. Late collector ....••••. do........ . .••••. •••. 2 tl 23 
Alexander Hawthorne. • . • . Collector .•••.....••••. do.... . • . • . . .•.••• --. 2n6 76 
John Armstrong ••..••••...••••. do ......••. North Carolina............ 195 90 
Daniel Stevens . • . . . . • • • • . Supervisor • • • • . . South Carolina _. . • . . • • • • • . 2, 930 52 
Robert E. Cochrane •.••••..•.••. do ..... ---- .••••. do......... .••••. ••. . 443 94 
Hugh Swinton .••......•.. Collector .•••••...••.. do.................. . 193 80 
John Marshall,jr .•••••••.••••.. do .•....•...•.•.. do.................. . 808 66 
Charles E. Steedman .••••..••••. do... . • • • • . . ••••. do .•••.••• . . -.. • . • . . . 70 45 
Thomas Godfrey •••••..••...•••. do .•••...•..••••. do.................. . 570 89 
John Simpson .••••..•••. . .••••. do .•••......••••. do................... 86~ 29 
Thomas Hutchinson .•••....••••. do .••..•••..••••. do......... .•.. ••••. . 418 11 
James K.. Benson . • . . . • • . . . •• --. do. • . . . • • . . . ••••.. do .••..••.... -.-. • • . . 387 32 
James Alger ..•••••..••.. Supervisor •••••. Georgia......... ..•••. ••. . 1, 1!)5 07 
John Matthews .•••••.••• . ..••.. do ..•..•••..•••. . do......... .... •••••. 1,l:i34 25 
Joseph Turner ..•••••••. . Collector .••.••..••••. do......... .••••. ••.. 492 53 
Wm. A. Stewart .••••.••...••••. do .•••.•....••••. do.................. . 1,625 75 
George Watkins .••.••••...•••.. do .•••••••..•••.. do......... •••••. ••. . 2,164 19 
Thomas McKinney .....•. . .••••. do .••••••..••••. do................... 352 91 
W m. Wynn • • • • . . • • . . • • . . . ••••. do. • • . • • • • .. . ••••. do.... . • • • . . • • • • • • • • . 927 71 
Henry Chappalear . . • • • • • . . ••• -.do .••..••••.••••. do.... . • • • . . • • • • . • • • • ti87 25 
John Darracott .••• _.. • • . . . • - ••. do .••..•••..••••. do.... . • • • . • •••••• -. . 2, 029 15 
James 0. Crosby .•••.•••.•••••. do .••..•••..••••. do......... 5 49 .•.••.•••••. 
Samuel Gardiner .•••.••...••... uo ••••. · •••..•••.. do......... 9 63 .•••• . •••••. 
John Overton .••••.•••••. Supervisor ..••.. Tennessee....... ..•. •••••. 46 10 
Robert Crockett .••••.•.•.•••••. do......... Kentucliy. •• • • • . . • . . • . • . . . 4, 516 99 
$53 57 $31, 915 28 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 645 
Statement exhibiting the balance8 dne on account qf the internal revenue, 
June 30, 1857. 
Balances due June 30, 1%7. 
Collectors and others. States. 
To collectors By collectors 
and others. and others. 
Gideon Gardner . • • . . . • . 15 
Taylor Shennan........ 2 
Nathan Myers.......... 4 
Wm. Tremer . ••••• .•.. 6 
Josiah Sheldon ..•.••••. 10 
Silas Holmes. . . • • • . . • . . 19 





New York .••••...•••••••••••...••••.••••. 
.••. do. • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . - --- •••• --. 
.•.. do .••• -. . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . ••• - •.••• -. 
.••. do . • • • • • . • . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • -.- .• -- •. 
Deputy district attorney, south- .•• -- •••• -.-
eru district of New York. 
District attorney, New Jersey.. . • -.- .... --. 
I Pennsylvania ..•••••.••••..••...•••••••••• 
Sy Ivester D . Russell .••. 
John White .••••.••••. 
Nicholas Kern .....••••. 
Mathias Richards ..••••. 
Jacob Lechner ..•.••••. 
Hugh Bellas ..•.•••.••. 
David Rielly ....•.••••. 14 
Wm. Cunningham ..•••. 15 
Henry H . Beeson . . • • • • . 15 
John Withrow .•.•.•.••. 
George Morgan......... 16 
Robert Beatty...... • • • . 17 
James Patterson ..••••. 17 
Samuel M. Reed.. . • • • • . 18 
Andrew Stewart. .•••••• 
8 . ••• do.. • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . .••••.•••.. 
9 .••• do . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . !:16 72 
12 .••• do...... . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . • . . •••.•••..•. 
District attorney, Pennsylvania ..•••••.••••. 
.... do. . • • • • . . • • • • • . . do. • • • • . . - ••••.• -- •. 
.••. do ..•••••...•.... do...... . - .•• --. ---. 
.... do ..•••••.•....•. do .••••..•.•••••••.• 
Sheriff ..•••••.•.•..•• do...... . •••.••••••• 
.... do. • • • • • . . • • • • • . . do. • • • • . . .•..••••••. 
••. do ..•••••.•••.•.. do .••••..••••..••••. 
..•. do.. . .••••••••••. do... • • . . ..•.•.•.••. 
...• do . • • • • . . . . • • . . . . do . • • • • . . •••••.••••• 
Attorney, western district of . .••••••.••. 
Pennsylvania. 
Stephen H . Moore .••••. 
Thomatt B . Hall ..••••. 
Daniel Schnebley ..••••. 
John l\1cNeill,jr ..••••.. 
William A. Harrison .•.. 
4 Maryland .•.•••••.•••••.••••..••.••••.••• 
8 . ••• do. . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . - ••••• - --.-
S .••• do .•••••..•••..•••••.••••..•••••.••••. 
9 .••• do .•••••.••••...••••.•••••.•.••• - •.••• 
Jonathan Jackson .••••. 
SaLathiel Curtis ..•••.••. 
Salathiel Curtis .•••.••. 
Samuel B. Hall ........ . 
Asher Watet·man ..••••. 
Joseph Fawcett ...••••. 
Wm. D. Taylor ...••••. 
Thomas M Kandolph .••. 
George F. Strothet· .•••. 
Attorney, western district of Vir- .•••.•••.•.. _ 
_gi~i~. 
4 Vtrgtnta ....•••••.••••..••••..•••••.••••. 
4 .••• do .•••••••••••.•••••••• w • • • ••••••••••• 
5 .... do . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . •••.... - •• -
6 .••• do...... • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . . •••.•..•••. 
8 .••• do. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . •••••.•• --. 
8 .••• do . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . •.••••••••• 
18 .... do .•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
19 ..•• do .•••••.•••••.•••••.••••..••••••••••• 
Late acting attorney, eastern dis- .••••••••••• 
trict of Virginia. 
18, 180 10 




















9, 150 47 
1,614 81 
4,430 74 









Henry Menefee, sen..... 19 
John ~IcFarland ...••••• 
Jos. S . Benham ••••.••• 
Charles Anthony .••••••. 
Charles R. Sherman •••. 
J.Jremiah P. Fogg .••••• 
John M. Goodenow ..••• 
Samuel Coulter •••••••• 
Goodenow & Dyke .••••• 
John W. Willey .••••••• 
Virginia. .. .••••• .••••• .••••• 49 93 •••••••••••• 
7 North Carolina................ .••• •••• •••• 4!:18 19 
District attorney, Ohio......... .••• ..•• •••• 900 38 
.••• do .••••••••• do • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • • • 8d 39 
3 Ohio...... •••••• •••••• •••••• .••• •••• .••• 17,84l 16 
6 ...• do........................ .••• •••• •••• I, 8!5 77 
6 .••• do . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • 5 38 
7 .•.. do...... . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 275 39 
Attorneys at law, Ohio..................... 410 40 
Late district attorney, Ohio . • • . •• • • ••••.••• 162 05 
Carried forward .••••••••••• $148 44 $188,479 59 
64G RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Balanc~s due June 30, 1857. 
Collectors and others. States. 
To collectors By collectors 
and others. and others. 
Brought forward............ 148 44 
Thomas D. Webb .••••..••• Ohio ...•••.••••••.••••..•••...••••..•..•. 
John H. Morton ..•••••..•.. Kentucky ..••••••••••••.••••. . ••••. ----·. 
8arnuel Theobold ..••••..••..... do .•••••.••••••••••..••••..••••..••••. 
John Coburn .•.••••••...•••.••. do .••••..••••.••••••.••••..••••..•••• . 
Benjamin Field .•..••••..••..••. do .••••••••••.•••••..••••..••••.•••••. 
Benjamin Field .•••.•••..•...••• da...... • •••..••••.•••••..••••..•.•.. 
Amos Edwards......... 6 .••• do .•••••.••••.••••••.••••..••••.•••••. 
John H . Morton........ 7 .••. do .••••..••••••••••.•••••..•••••.•••• . 
John A. Jones.......... 8 •••. do .•••••.••••••••••.•..••..•..•••••••. 
'Vm. Rard ..•••••.••••. 10 .... do .••••..••••..•••••••••..•••••.••••. 
John Bynum........... 3 South Carolina .•••••.••..•••..•••••.••••. 
Francis Adams......... 5 .... do .••••.••••••.••••.•••••..••••••••••. 
Serre Dubose.......... 8 .... do .••••.••••••••••••.••••..•••.•.••••. 
Robert Mitchell........ 1 Tennessee .••••.•••••••••.•••..••••..••••. 
Thomas Brown . . . . • • • • . 3 .••. do. ft •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nicholas T. Perkins..... 5 ••.. do........................ 88 28 
Davis H. Crawford...... 3 Georgia .••••••••••••••..••••..••••..••••. 
P . A. Delachaise.. •••••. 2 Louisiana.................... 34 33 
Aller1 D. Thorn ..•...•••.••• Indian territory .•••••.••.•••...•••••.••••. 
John W. Thompson ..••..... Missouri ......••••.•....•••...•.••••.••.. 
Edward Bates . • . • . • • • . . • • • United States attorney, Missouri ..••••...•••. 
James H. Blake .••......••. Distl'ict of Columbia ..••...••.••••••••.... 
W. Whitaker, Jas. Wil- Sureties of Amos Edwards, col- 544 76 
son, and the heirs and lector of the sixth district of 
legal representatives of Kentucky. 
Joseph B. Hamilton. 
George M. Bibb........ Late U.S. attorney, Kentucky ..•••••••••••. 
188,479 59 
106 40 
14, fi58 14 
588 25 
6, 854 78 
882 09 












8, 150 63 
1, 116 12 
351 62 
2,497 92 
$815 81 $~8f,070 94 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 647 
Statement exhibiting tlw balances due on account of direct tax of 1816, 
June 30, 1857. 
Collectors and others. States. 
Balances due June 30, 1857. 
To collectors By collectors 
and others. and others. 
John Mussey ......••••.•••. Clerkdistrict court, Maine................. 1,917 43 
Hatevil Knight......... 2 New Hampshire...... •••• •••• .••••. .•••.. 42 41 
Amos Townsend........ 5 Massachusetts ..•••. •••••. .... 4 29 .••••••••••• 
Josiah W. Seaver....... 8 .••••••. do.................... ..•••. .••••. 20 
Nicholas Kern.......... 8 Pennsylvania .. • ••. .. .. . . • • •• . .. . • • . . • • •• . 5, 306 93 
John Conrad ............... Late marshal, Pennsylvania.... ...... .••••. 1, 817 81 
John Syder ............ 12 Pennsylvania ....................... -----· 1, 428 50 
Wm.Cunningham . .••••. 15 .••••••. do................................ 3,75515 
Samuel M. Read ........ 18 •••••••. do.................... .••••. ...... 3.106 56 
Richard Bean . • • • • . • . . . 23 ........ do.. • • • . • • • • . .. . . • • • .. . . • • .. . • • • • . · 798 04 
George Brown...... . • .. 1 Maryland . • • •• . .• • •• . .. • . •••. . • • •• . .• • •• . 2, 938 64 
Richard Duval... • • . . • . . 5 •••••••• do.. • • • . . . • • • . • . . . • . . . . --- .... --.. 132 55 
Thomas B. Hall........ 8 ........ do .................... -----· ...... 2, P.87 47 
James H . Blake ............ District ofCulumbia ................ ------ 257 74 
Daniel Kincheloe....... 4 Virginia .••••. -----· ......... ··---· ------ 126 39 
Salathiel Curtis......... 5 ..•••••• do .••••. ·----·.................... 6,,202 17 
Scervant Jones ..••...•. 17 .•••.... do.................... .••••. .••••. 2 15 
Wm. D. Taylor ......... 18 ........ do.................... .••••. .••••. 3, 804 65 
Johnff.Alley ..•••.••.• 12 NorthCarolina............... .••••..••••. 6,250 Hl 
Richard Mitchell....... 1 Tennessee ......................... -----· 2,115 54 
George Matlock........ 4 ........ do.................... .••••. .••••. 114 28 
Wm. C. Mynate ............ Clerk of court, eastern district ..•••. •••••. 432 43 
Wm. Ward .•••••.••••. 10 




$4 29 $57, 168 76 
648 RECEIPTR AND EXPENDITURES. 
Balartces due on account of direct tax of 1815. 
Balances due June30, 1857. 
Collectors and others. ~ States. ~ 
~ To collectors By collectors 
~ and others. and others. 
--
John H. Alley •••••••••. 12 North Carolina ••••••••.••••• • 
···--· ------
6,643 56 
W m. Marshall .•••• • •••. 1 Louisiana •••••••••••••••••••. 





Due by collectors designated to receive the list of taxes due by non-
residents. 
# 
Balances due June 30, 1857. 
Collectors and others. ~ I States. ~ 
'i: To collectors By collectors 
~ and others. and others. ~ 
Wm. H. Taylor .•••••••• . --. Virginia .••.•••••••.•••••••••. ·---- ·----· 12,397 09 John H. Morton ........ .. -.. l{entucky •••••••••••••••••••• 
··---· ·----· 
3,174 07 








ACCOUNTS OF RECEIVERS OF PUBLIC 1\fONEYS 
ARISING 
FROM THE SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS, 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1857. 
650 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
Statement of the accounts of receivers of public moneys arising from 
Due July 1, 1856. 




1 Theodore Sherer ____ Chillicothe, Ohio •• June 1, 1854: 505 57 
--------
2 John C. Heberd _____ Vincennes, Ind __ • _ May 24:, 1854: 90 94 
--------
3 John C Heberd __ • __ Vincennes, Ind. ___ Sept. 18, 1856 ___ ..... ..., _____ 
----·---
4 Calvin W. Ruter ____ Indianapolis, Ind._ May 29, 1854: 2,693 14 
--------
5 William Adair ______ Kaskaskia, Ill. ____ July 1, 1854 181 17 
--------
6 Ed ward Conner ____ . Springfield, IlL __ . Apr. 11, 1853 7,193 68 
--------
7 Ed ward Conner ___ . _ Springfield, IlL--- Apr. 11, 1857 ........................ -- --------
8 William E. Russell __ Danville, IJL ___ { Apr. 19, 1853 } 1,116 16 --------June 3, 1854: 
9 Richard B. Dallam _. St. Louis, Mo. ____ Apr. 4, 1853 1,516 23 
--------
10 James S. Dougherty_ St. Louis, Mo. ____ Apr. 10, 1857 
------------
_____ .... __ 
11 Elias E. Buckner ___ . Fayette, Mo. _____ June 9, 1854 4,418 34 
--------
12 Joseph P. Ament ____ Palmyra, :Mo. _____ Apr. 28, 1853 6, 892 53 ................... 
13 Joseph P. Ament ____ Palmyra, Mo. _____ Apr. 16, 1S57 
------------
--------
14 George M. Beattie ___ Jackson, Mo ______ June 6, 1854: 2, 853 47 
--------
15 Henry Fulbright. ___ Springfield, Mo. ___ Apr. 27, 1853 2,752 19 
--------
16 Thomas J Bishop. __ Springfield, Mo. ___ Apr. 14, 1857 
------------
--------
17 H . Whittington' _____ Plattsburg, Mo ____ Feb. 11, 1856 18,290 28 
--------
18 Westley Halliburton. Milan, Mo. _______ Sept. 30, 1856 5~959 03 
--------
19 John C. Hutchison .• Milan, Mo. _______ Apr. 18, 1857 
------------
--------
20 N. B. Holden _______ Warsaw, Mo ______ June 1, 1853 18, 135 68 
--------
21 N. B. Holden _______ Warsaw, Mo •• ____ May 1, 1857 
·----·------ --------22 Samuel S. Houston._ St. Stephens, Ala __ Aug. 4, 1854 2,905 07 
--------
23 William W. Fambro. Greenville, Ala ____ Apr. 23, 1853 5,372 00 
--------
24 Benjamin Lloyd. __ ._ Greenville, Ala ____ Apr. 6, 1857 
----- -------
--------
25 JohnS. Nance. _____ Huntsville, Ala ____ May 9, 1853 79 85 
--------
26 JohnS. Nance .• ____ Huntsville, Ala. ___ Apr. 9, 1857 
------------
--------
27 JohnS. Nance ______ Huntsville, Ala ____ May 9, 1853 
------------
--------
28 JohnS. Nance. _____ Huntsville, Ala. ___ Apr. 9, 1857 
-----·------
--------
29 James W. ·warren ___ Tuscaloosa, Ala._ { May 2, 1853 } 1,904 11 --------Aug. 23, 1854: 
30 James W. Warren .•• Tuscaloosa, Ala ___ Apr. 13, 1857 
------------
---~----
31 James L'l.rkins ______ Elba, Ala _________ June 13, 1854: 120 82 
--------
32 Richard F. Cook ____ Elba, Ala ________ . Jan. 22, 1856 1, 164 01 
---·----
33 Sidney M Torberte •• Demopolis, Ala. ___ Sept. 8, 1854 728 54: 
--------
34 Thomas Welsh. _____ Montgomery, Ala •• Feb 27' 1855 152 17 
--------
35 A. Snodgrass _______ Centre, Ala. ______ July 4, 1854 2,970 74 
--------
36 Wm. N. Whitehurst. Washington, Miss._ June 21, 1852 389 82 ---- ........ 
37 Wm. N. Whitehurst. Washington, Miss-- Nov. 1, 1856 
------------
--------
38 Oliver C. Dease _. ___ Augusta, Miss. ____ .July 25, 1854 3,442 31 
--------
39 William M. Gilla::::pie. Jackson, Miss _____ Apr. 16, 1853 I, 105 46 
------- -
40 William M. Gillaspie. Jackson, Miss _____ May 8, 1857 
------------
--------
41 Robert H. Golladay _ Grenada, Miss. ___ • Apr. 28, 1853 85 00 
--------
42 John J. Gage _______ Grenada, Miss. ____ Apr. 30, 1855 10 49 
--------
43 John J. Gage _______ Grenada, Miss. ____ Sept. 1, 1856 
------------
--------
44 Robert D. Hayden __ Columbus, Miss--- Mar. 1, 1855 581 57 
--------
---------




RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 651 
the sale of public lands for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857. 
Land sold. Payments into Forfeited Due July 1, 1857. 
the treasury. and mili-
· tary land 
Acres. Purchase scrip. By receivers. Tore-
money. ceivers. 























.................... 181 17 
-----·- · 
5 
135,450.61 300,895 64 297,814 76 187 50 10,087 06 ................... 6 










100,283.19 40,415 74 40,070 65 523 85 1,337 47 
--------
9 
47,730.26 20,587 54 10,127 51 10 00 10,450 03 
--------
10 
106,444.60! 27,256 32 27,060 00 249 31 4,365 35 ................... 11 





2,720. 90~ 2,776 07 
-------------· ----------
2,776 07 _..., ______ 13 
270,566.98t 89,093 60 83,831 00 272 68 7,843 39 
--------
14 
122,308.93 132,993 40 134,409 00 668 68 667 91 
----··---
15 
78,234.81 106,309 06 77,444 50 1,222 72 27,641 84 
--------
16 
144-,162.80~ 189,207 14 160,443 06 13,411 24 33,643 12 
--------
17 










205,004. 18~ 19o; 125 16 199,817 82 3,037 62 5,405 40 
--------
20 
55,420.39 54,631 68 29,398 79 1,682 11 23,550 78 
--------
~1 































39,063.20~ 5,108 07 6,770 89 214 80 26 49 
--------
29 








139,676.14 31.871 89 30,691 79 832 20 1, 511 91 ____ ,. ___ 32 










34,862.60 20,920 58 21,756 14 749 68 1,385 50 
--------
35 















26,670.46 5,745 68 5,428 55 
--------- .. 
1, 422 59 
--------
39 












482.24: 402 16 571 72 
----------
------------
159 07 42 
9,682. 63 8,958 71 7,617 00 
----------
1, 34:1 71 
--------
43 






2,090,185.68~ 1,703,005 97 1,600,326 81 24:,619 79 171,828 81 159 07 














































RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Due .July 1, 1856. 




Brought forward __ 
--------------
93,610 37 
-------Henry W. Palfrey ____ New Orleans, La. __ Apr. 29, 1853 807 59 
------- · 
Henry W. Palfrey ____ New Orleans, La. __ May 1, 1857 
----------- · 
................. 
Eugene Wartelle, late Opelousas, La. _____ June 2, 1854 891 84 .................. 
James Ray _________ Opelousas, La. _____ Dec. 7, I855 2,059 66 
--------John Posey _________ Opelousas, La. _____ Feb. 20, I857 
----------- -
---··----
Charles H. Morrison_ Monroe, La._ •• _.-. Apr. 3, I855 4,508 62 
--------
Charles II. Morrison_ Monroe, La. _____ { Apr. 3, 1855 } 17,836 34 
--------Apr. 8, I856 
John M. Vernon• ___ Greens burg, La ____ May 10, I853 404 47 ..... ... ____ 
John l\1. Vernon ____ Greensburg, La ____ May IO, 1853 68 27 ................... 
Jesse B. McClendon .• Greensburg, La ____ May 2, I857 
--------·---
---- ......... 
Thomas C. Hunt __ . N::ttchitoches, La. __ Jan. I, I854 6,923 36 
-------Elisha. Taylor _______ Detroit, Mich. _____ Apr. 18, 1853 
------------
--------
Jacob Beeson------- Detroit, Mich. _____ Apr. 2, I857 
----------- .. 
-------· 
L. Van de Walker ___ Kalamazoo, Mich •• Apr. 8, I853 2,237 26 
--------J. Adams Allen _____ Kalamazoo, Mich •• Mar. 30, I857 
------------
--------
~ussell Bishopt----- Gene~ee, Mich ____ . Apr. 11, I853 839 73 --------
Frederick Hall. _____ Ionia, Mich _. -- ___ Apr. I2, I853 6,028 98 
--------
Henry J. Wilson 
---
Ionia, Mich ------- Apr. 7, I857 
-----------· 
--------
William L. P Little __ East Saginaw, Mich. Apr. 2, 1857 
----------- · --------William A. Pratt ____ Sault i:::it. Marie, Mich. Apr. 6, I853 I0,056 63 
--------
Hiram A. Rood _____ Duncan, Mich. ____ June 13, I854 8,571 23 
--------
John C Claiborne .•• Batesville, Ark_ ___ July 25, 1854 12,015 05 
--------
William A. Bevins ••• Batesville, Ark •••• Feb. 28, I856 726 69 
--------
P. T. Crutcbfieldt _. _ Little Rock, Ark ___ Mar. 20, I855 1,927 74 
--------
Charles B. Mitchellt. Washington, Ark •• Apr. 25, I853 4,I48 48 
------- · 
De Witt C. Yellt---- Fayetteville, Ark.. May 3I, 1853 3.233 32 ..... ------
James C. 'fappant _ -- Helena, Ark _______ Apr. 2I, 1853 1,068 32 
------- .. 
Moreau Roset _.-- _-- Clarksville, Ark. { :May Ll, I855 } 282 28 -------· Feb. I5, I856 
William T. Sargentt. f'hampagnole, Ark_ May IS, I853 1,505 78 
--------
John W. Argyle _____ Tallahassee, Fla .• _ June I, I852 1,642 23 -------~ 
lletll'y Bondt------- Tallahassee, Fla ___ ~lay 12, I856 2,272 69 
--------
F. P. Ferreirat ••• --- St Augustine, Fla._ July 1, 1854 150 63 ................... 
John G Reardon ____ N ewnansville, Fla._ Feb. 3, I854 742 32 
--------
George Hel vinston. __ N ewnansville, Fla. _ Oct. I6, 1855 2,069 77 
--------
Madison Postt •• ---- Tampa, Fla ------- Apr. 3, 1855 1,672 34 --------Patrick Quigly _____ • Dubuque, Iowa. __ • July t, 1854 6,261 55 
--------
Gilman Folsom _____ Iowa City, Iowa._ { Apr. I8, I853 } 1,486 IS --------Aug . 29, 1855 
John W. Culbertson. Fairfield, low~ ____ July I, I854 
------------
1 
Nathan G. Sales---- Chariton, Iowa •• { Apr. 28, I853 } 10,301 99 
--------Sept. 17, I855 
Lorenzo H. Sales. ___ Chariton, Iowa ____ June 18, I856 
------------
--------
Lorenzo H. Sales._ •• Chariton, Iowa •••• Oct. I7, 1856 
------------
--------P. M. Cassidy .. ______ Ft. Des Moines, Iowa, June 1, 1854: 6,466 M 
--------Enos Lowe. ____ .. _ • __ Council Bluffs,Iowa. Apr 25, 1853 32,92I 54 
--------




Carried forward •• -------------- $245,739 79 1 
o For the 1st and 2d quaPters of 1856. 
tTo March 31, 1857. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPEND IT l !RES. 6.13 
-Continued. 
Land sold. Payments into Forfeited Due July 1, 1857. 
the treasury. and mili-
tary land 
Acres. Purchase scrip. By receivers. Tore-
money. ceivers. 
--
2,090,185.68~ 1,703,005 97 1,600,326 81 24,619 79 171, 828 81 159 07 











































36.34 47 42 195 00 
----------
·-----------
147 58 54 





15,685.19 10,601 08 9,695 46 395 41 510 21 
--------
56 















11, 158. 42 9,751 63 10,516 36 --------- ~ 75 00 ----- ...... 60 15,056.85 18,919 87 21,064 13 276 62 3,608 10 
------- -
61 
5,370.00 3,992 18 
----·---------
96 12 3,896 06 
--------
62 
2,()54. 10 1,736 37 
-------------- --------- ~ 1,736 37 -------- 63 5,183,65 6,738 62 9,369 81 100 00 7,325 44 
--------
64 
14,806.93 lH,799 56 24,831 51 ll2 50 2,426 'iS -------~ 65 
·--------------
-------------· 
12,015 05 ........ ______ _ ~---- ... ----- - ------- .. 66 
246,097.33 54,031 85 51,459 75 826 75 2,472 04 
--------
67 





152;070.40 59,356 26 49,798 63 566 29 13,139 82 
------- . 
69 
26,622.24 21,064 18 15, 7ll 00 
---------· 
8,586 50 -------~ 70 





22,792.85 15,035 92 15, 118 42 -----·---~ 199 78 -------- 72 






10 1;717 87 
---------· 
, ............................ 75 54 74 
6,567. 90 1,968 86 3,380 84 830 66 30 05 
-------· 
75 













2,069 77 ------- ~ 78 
183.56 229 45 1,525 00 












-------------- -------------- ------------- ... --------- - ------------
I 82 
-------------- -------------- -------------- --------- ~ 10,301 99 -------·· 83 















8,300.86 9,865 20 37,651 00 1,176 19 3,959 55 
--------
87 
1,183.45 1,780 45 
-------------- ----------
1,780 45 ...................... 88 
----------------------- ---------















































RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 
Receivers. Districts. Date of bond. 
-------
Brought forward 
·-------------Ariel K. Eaton. ____ . Osag-e, Iowa. ______ April 2, 1855 
D. Van Antwerp •• _ Fort Dodge. Iowa._ ..,\prilll, 1855 
Andrew Leech------ Sioux City, Iowa ___ L\.pril 1,1856 
Henry Plowman ____ Mineral Point, Wis. June 5,1854 
Benjamin H . Mooers. Menasha, Wis _____ June 7' 1854 
Jonas Whitney _____ Milwaukie, Wis ___ June 2,1854 Otis Hoyt __________ Hudson, Wis ______ June 30, 1854 
JameR D. Reymert __ ______ do __________ April 13, 1857 
Albert G. Ellis. __ ._. Steven's Point, Wis. June 14,1854 
Theodore Rodolf ____ La Crosse, Wis ____ 
.June 8, 1854 
Elias B. Dean, jr .•• __ Superior City, Wis. April 28, 1855 
Elias B. Dean, j r. ___ . ______ do __________ May 10,1856 
Wm Holcombe _____ Stillwater, M. T ••• April 27, 1853 
Wm. H. Wood ______ Sauk Rapids, M. T _ May 3, 1853 
~amuel L. Havs ••••. .••••• do __________ May 8,1857 
Milton H. Ab-bott_ __ Stillwater, M. T --- April 28, 1.-<57 
.John H. McKenny __ Chatfield, M. T ---- June 14,1854 
Hoswell P. RusselL_. Minneapolis, M. T. _ June 15, 1854 
Lorenzo D. Smith ___ Winona and lfari- Aug. 28,1854 
bault, M. 'f. 
Christopher Graham. Red Wing. M. T_ __ Aug. 28,1854 
James Guth1ie, jr --- Oregon City, 0. T. _ Sept. 26, 1854 
George W. Lawson •• Winchester,O. T __ July 1,1855 
Wrn .. J. Martin _____ .••••• do __________ l\Iar. 24,1856 
E : ias Yulee_ . _______ Olympia, W. T ---- Aug. 10,1854 
Wm. Brindle(~------ Lecompton, K. T -- Mar. 19, 1857 
Wm. Brindlet ------ .••••• do _____ 
----
Mar. 19,1857 
Wm. Brindle:j: ______ ______ do __________ Mar. 19,1857 
Addison R. Gillmore. Omaha City, N. T •• May 9,1855 
STATEMENT 




245,739 79 1 
1,601 27 




5, 102 21 
--------390 94 ..................... 
20,359 80 ------~ 

























--------36 67 ... ............. 
------------
--------








$395,108 24 476,49 
Summary of the 
Balance due by receivers .luly 1, 1856 .•.•••• ·--- ------------ --· ----- 395, 108 24 
4,277,283 57 
382 20 
Purchase money for lands sold ••• _ •••.•••••• ___ • ____ •• _ •••• __ •• __ ••• 
.Balance due to receivers July 1, 1857 ------------·------------------
$4,672,774 01 
*Sales during second quarter 1857. 
t For trust lands sold at Paoli, K. T. 
:j: For the sale of Delaware trust lands sold at Fort Leavenworth. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 655 
-Continued. 
Land sold. Payments into Forfeited Due July 1, 1857. 
the treasury. and mili-
tary land 
Acres. Purchase scrip. By receivers. 
money. 
-----
3,036,742.61~ 2,209,955 29 2,153,411 41 29,000 33 27&,665 53 
Hl8, 554.44 257,224 50 165,437 40 1,178 95 92,209 42 
227,647.04 310,374 79 249,400 00 1,201 00 82,814 79 
72,242.93 102,099 09 80,984 77 877 34: 21,422 81 
48,146.77 59,657 92 67,302 70 1,098 95 396 20 





3,506.26 4,549 37 15,000 00 
----------
9,909 17 
2,515.74 3, 144 69 
-------------- ----------
3,144 69 
53,233.01 69,842 44 59,016 03 945 82 9,880 56 






---------- ------------12,058.55 15,073 46 16,221 92 
----------
6,300 60 
14,488.79 19,104 73 24,873 23 
----------
993 74 
8, 521. Oi:i 10,854 12 17,894 13 
----------
2,864 21 




1,476.97 2,659 86 550 00 71 43 2,038 43 
42,930.26 56,300 24 63,553 10 325 00 1,815 02 
26,745.07 34,~80 51 49,884 31 
----------
1,649 57 
64,109.50 86,296 37 84,092 00 191 67 8,929 45 
41,953.59 54:,796 99 48,885 42 100 00 9,301 00 






6,386.25 7,982 82 
--------------
................. 8,019 49 
1,279. 95 1,599 94 1,599 94 
---------- ·-----------17,350.92 22,627 33 19,900 00 
----------
2,727 33 
207,758.85 346,671 09 335,350 00 
----------
11,321 09 
209,145.18 467,595 19 463,013 33 
----------
4.,581 86 
28,590.58 35, 738 23 22,408 73 
-------- -~ 13,329 50 
------------
4,415,055. 15 ~ 4,277!283 57 4,055,758 66 35,190 49 581,348 37 
foregoing statement. 
Payments into the treasury ________________ ---- •• ______ .--. -------. 
Forfeited and military land scrip------------------------------------
Balances due to receivers JulJ 1, 1856-------------------------------































































































656 RECEIPTS A.~D EXPENDITURES. 
Statement of the accounts of receivers qf public moneys arising from the 
sale of public lands, who were out of otfice on the 1st of July, 1856. 
Balances due July I, 1857. 
Receivers. Districts. 
By receivers. To receivers. 
Charles Humphreys----- Marietta, Ohio----------------------·----- · 23 
Moses H. Kirby _________ Lima, Ohio----------------- 31 79 ------------
John H . Viers---------- Steubenville, Ohio ___________ -------------- 5 
Peter Wilson----------- .••••• dO---------- · ----~---- 9,348 87 ------------
S•trtmel Finley __________ Chillicothe, Ohio____________ 24,779 34 ------------
Horton Howard _________ Bucyrus, Ohio ••• ____________ -------------- 1 83 
John Caldwell.----·---- ------dO-------------------- 19 64 -----·------
Nathaniel Ewing ________ Vincennes, Ind______________ 5, 967 32 ------------
J. C. S. Harri~on ________ ..•••• dO-------------------- 9,253 08 ---·--------
Israel T. Canby--------- Crawfordsville, Ind ·--------- 33,897 59 ---·--------
Marks Crume _________________ do____________________ 708 04 ------------
James T. Pollock. _____________ do____________________ 6, 051 95 ----------·-
AndrewP. Hay _________ Jetl'ersonville, Ind___________ 3,964 42 ------------
Sanlltel Lewis ___________ Fort Wayne, Ind ____________ -------------- 40 06 
Abner McCarty __________ Indianapolis, Ind____________ 137 38 ------------
John W. Lemon _________ Laporte, Ind________________ 123 81 ------------
John Taylor ____________ Springfield, Ill-------------- 3,376 74 ------------
W. L. D. Ewing-------- Vandalia, IlL .•••.•. -------- 16,272 12 -----------· 
William Linn _________________ do____________________ 73,862 68 ------------
James W. Stephenson •••• Galena, Ill._________________ 23,807 92 ------------
Guy W. Smith __________ Palestine, IlL ______________ -------------- 50 50 
EdwardHumphreys ______ Kaskaskia, IlL______________ 187 08 ------------
Samuel Crawford ______________ dO-------------------- 827 56 ------------
Benjamin Stephenson ____ Edwardsville, Ill .•••. __ ------ 6, 460 4! ------------
B . .fi'. Edwards __________ •••••• do _____________ - - ··---- 1,552 51 ------------
A. M .. Jenkins---------- •••••• do ____________ ---------------------- 115 28 
E . H Haddock--------- Chicago, IlL________________ 324 77 ------------
D G. Garnsey---------- Dixon, Ill·----------------- 4, 655 80 ------------
James Swan------------ .••••• do____________________ 872 04 ------------
8. R. Rowan ____________ Saawneetown, IlL___________ 3,540 42 ------------
Samuel Merry ___________ St.Louis, Mo________________ 194 03 ------------
Bernard Prate •••. - · ---- ______ do ____________________ --·----------- 120 89 
Samuel Hammond _____________ do____________________ 21,574 44 ------------
Nicholas R. Smith _______ Springfieid, Mo._____________ 96 40 -------··--· 
John P . Campbell ••••••• ______ do____________________ 619 02 ------------
J. W. S Mitchell _______ Fayette, Mo .________________ 4,927 81 ------------
Tunstall Quarles-------- Palmyra, Mo________________ 1,044 79 ------------
Abraham Bird.---------- ______ do____________________ 211 ll ------------
Felix G. Allen __________ Jackson, Mo ________________ -------------- 98 
William l>. McRay------ Lexington, Mo._____________ 9,877 23 ------------
William Brown--------- Plattsburg, Mo ______ Q_______ 346 10 -----------· 
SamuelSmith •• _________ St. Stephen's, Ala___________ 33,590 92 ------------
George Conway--------- ______ do____________________ 5, 6!3 00 ------------
John H. Owen---------- ______ do____________________ 41,940 25 ------------
John HPrbert ___________ Sparta, Ala_________________ 2,444 24 ------------
John G. Winston------- Lebanon, Ala-------------- - 882 64 ------------
William Taylor-----~--- Cahawba, Ala_______________ 21,458 60 ------------
H. G. Perry------------ ______ do •••• ·---------------~ 6,074 81 --- - --------
Andrew 'l'. Perry ______________ do____________________ 28,155 57 ------------
Matthew Gayle--------- ______ do____________________ 172 72 ------------
William M Lapsley _____ •••••• dO--------------------~ 1, 360 73 ------------
D. E. Moore ____________ Demopolis, Ala______________ 8,407 79 ------------
-------------
Carried forward__________ $419,015 48 $329 82 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 657 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Balance due July 1, 1857. 
Receivers. Districts. 
By receivers. 'fo receivers. 
Brought forward ••••• ---.. 4:19, 015 48 329 82 
R. H. Sterling---------- Chocchuma, Ala_____________ 2, 715 56 
G. B. Dameron--------- Choctaw, Miss-------------- 344 33 
G. B. Dameron ••• ----- Mount Salus, Miss___________ 28,515 28 
Geo. B. Crutcher-------- Choctaw, Miss-----------·--- 1, 706 64: 
A. W.McDaniel_ ________ Washington, Miss........... 4,404 ~9 
Samuel I'. Scott _________ Jackson, Miss--------------- 7,873 85 
Samuel T. Scott .• __ •••• _ Jackson school fund, Miss • • • • 300 80 
David C. Glenn _________ Jackson, Miss............... 232 24 
Wyatt J. Draughn ••••••• Augusta, Miss-------------- 1,149 17 
Wm. Burnett ___________ .••••• do____________________ 107 85 
H. Alsbury_. ____ ._ •• _. ___ •• _.do_ ••• _._ •••••••• _ •• _. 132 00 
G. H Holliman-----··-- .••••• do____________________ 5, 566 35 
E. B. Randolph __________ Columbus, Miss--------·---- 257 10 
J. H. Westbrook ______________ do •• ---~-------------- 148 46 
W. P. Harris----------- .••••• do •• ·----------------- 100,117 40 
G. D. Boyd ••.•••••••••• ______ do____________________ 37,132 79 
Geo. S. Golladay .••••••. Grenada____________________ 53 32 
James A. Girault -------- .••••• do •••••• ______________ 25,493 37 
Wm. Edmonson-------- Pontotoc, Miss-------------- 2, 031 99 
Solomon Clark __________ ..•••• do.................... 270 52 
Wm. S. Taylor--------- .••••• do.................... 213 58 
John F. Wray ---------- .••••• do.................... 237 92 
R. M. Carter .••••••••••. New Orleans, La------------ 57,068 23 
James J. McLanahan---- ....•• do____________________ 593 99 
A. S. Lewis .•••••..•.•••.••••• do.................... 824 69 
Thomas Barrett _________ .••••• do .••• ---------------- 1,087 08 
Oliver B. HilL •••••••••••••••• do.................... 2, 698 82 
Geo. M. Smith __________ Opelousas, La_______________ 296 18 
Wm. Garrard .••••••••••.••••• do____________________ 9, 943 16 
Luke Lecessier __________ .••••• do____________________ 589 34 
John L. DanieL •••••••••.••••• do·--------·---------" 3, 072 37 
Benjamin R. Gantt .•••••.••••• do____________________ 11,268 00 
Joseph Friend---------- Ouachita, La ________________ -------------- 128 55 
J. B. 0. Buard __________ Natchitoches, La------------ 318 85 
B. Laurents ------------ •••••• do ___________________ , 33,128 4:4 
A. G. Penn _____________ St. Helena, La______________ 165 84 
Paris Childress __________ Greensburg, La-------------- 16,136 04 
J. H. Drinkgrave ________ Monroe, La----------------- 14,141 27 
Peyton G. King .•••••.••.••••• dO-------------------- 8,102 70 
C. W. Wilson ••••••••••• Little Rock, Ark-------------------------- 2 42 
G. N. Causin ----------- .••••• dO-------------------- 121 21 
A. W. Lyon ____________ Batesville, Ark______________ 447 54 
C.F.M. Noland _________ .•••• .dO-------------------- 462 41 
L. Hawkins _____________ Helena, Ark---------------- 99,058 83 
Edwin McNamee ________ •••••• dO-------------------- 377 15 
DavisThompson -------- .••••• dO-------------------- 826 71 
Daniel T. Witter •••••••• Washington, Ark------------ 1, 661 20 
Mathew Leper •••• ----- Fayetteville, Ark·-----~----- 1,433 10 
Richard Thurston------- •••••• do •• ------------------ 54 63 
Wm. Quisenbury ••••.•••.••••• do.--------·-----·---- 1,612 45 
M. 'f. Rainey ___________ Champagnole, Ark--- ... -.----- 54 72 
Albert G. Rust ________________ do ••• ----------------- 333 75 
Laban C. HowelL ••••••• Johnson C. H., Ark ....... ----- 2, 078 14 
Carried forward ........ .,... $905,977 73 460 79 
42 R 
6b8 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE~. 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Balance due July 1, 1857. 
Receivers. Districts. 
By receivers. To receivers. 
Brought forward__________ 905,977 73 460 7fJ 
Alfred Henderson------- Johnson C. H., Ark__________ 234 55 ------------
JohnJ. Horton _________ Clarksville,Ark....... ....... 27 08 
Allen Hutchins--------- Ionia., Mich ••• ------------- 17,379 30 
Samuel Dexter ________________ do____________________ 48 13 
Joseph C. Hawkins ______ Burlington, Iowa ____________ -------------- 8 56 
SamuelJ.B~yard ________ Fairfield, Iowa_____________ _ 9,996 52 
Thomas McKnight _______ Dubuque, Iowa______________ 5 01 ------------
David W. Jones _________ Mineral Point, Wis. __________ -------------- 21 096 43 
R. W. Lansing ________________ do.------------------- 8 66' ------------
Thomas Lee ____________ Green Bay, Wis._____________ 6,0ll oo ------------
L T. Pease _____________ .••••• do________________ ___ 45 20 ------------
Stoddard Judd ________________ do_____________ _______ 466 61 ----------- -
J. A. Helfenstein ________ Milwaukie, Wis·------------- 8, 658 07 ------------
Charles H. Williams •••. _______ do____________________ 100 00 ------------
WilliamH. Allen _______ St.Angustine,Fla. ____ __ ---- 1~997 50 ---------·--
John C. Clelland ________ .••••• do____________________ 11,022 80 ------------
John M. Fontaine _______ •••••• dO------------------·- 48 62 ------------
R. B. Semple ___________ Tallahassee, Fla.------------ 359 95 ------------
8. F. Halliday __________ Newnansville, Fla.---------- 23 67 ------------
Samuel :RusselL ••••••••• ______ do____________________ 3,110 24 ------------
B. F. Linton. __________ . U.S. attorney west'n dist. La .• _ 7, 900 00 ___ •• ______ _ 
W. C. Scott------------ U.S.attorneywest'ndist.Ark.. 1,149 65 ------------
LewisSaunders,jr. ______ U.S.attorneywest'ndist.Ky. _ 1,267 88 ------------
George W. Gale.________ U.S. attorney south. dist. Ala. _ 2, 006 71 ___ • -- •• ___ _ 
R. M. Gaines _. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ U.S. attorney south. dist.l\lfiss.. 4, 000 00 • _. --. _____ _ 
J. A. S . .Acklen_. __ • _. _. U.S. attorney north. dist. Ala. _ 2, 320 00 ________ ... _ 
Augustus Jones--------- U.S. marshal, Mo.----------- 316 59 ------------
JohnPatterson __________ U.S. marshal,Ohio___________ 963 96 -------- .... 
William Prentiss-------- U.S. marshal, ilL___________ 700 00 ------------
Mathew Birchard ________ .Agent, &c .. _________________ -------------- 2 36 
CourtlandCushing ••••••• U.S. attorney, Ind.---------- 1, 420 10 ------------
George C. Bates _________ U.S.attorney, Mich --------- 62 ------------
1-------------
$987,566 61 2,568 14 
STATEMENT 
OF THE 
ACCOUNTS OF RECEIVERS AS DISBURSING AGENTS 
J'OB 
'fHE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1856. 
660 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Statement of the accounts of receivers, as disbursing 
Balances due July 1, 1855, 
Receivers. Districts. 
Warrants in 
Date of bond. By receiv- To receiv- favor of re-
ers. ers. ceivers. 
1 Thc~odorP. Sherer.,,,, .••• Chilicothe, Ohio .•••. June I, 1854 
2 ReulJen H Gibson .. ,., ••. Defiance, Ohio .• , •••. Aug. 14,1854 
3 John C. Heberd .......... Vincennes, Ind ...... May 24,1854 
...... 94'57' 24 44 1,338 87 
............ 154 64 
47 25 ............ 734 63 
4 c~Ivin W. Ruter .••• , • • • • Indianapolis, lnd..... May 31, Ul54 
5 William L. Caldwell.,.... Shawneetown, [II. . • • May 3, 1855 
6 Willmm Adair . . _........ Kaskaskia, III. .....•. July 1, ltl54 
7 William A. J. Sparks ..... Edwardsville, Ill ..... Apri120,1853 
8 ........ do ...................... do ...... , ...... June 5,1854 
481 87 ............ 1,910 00 
348 13 ............ 2,~g~ ~~ 324 05 ............ 
127 60 ............ 47 35 
9 Daniel Gre~ory .•• , •• , • , . Vandalia, Ill. . • . . . . • . April 29, 1853 
10 Jesse K. Dubois,.,. • • • . • . Palestine, Ill .••••.. ,. Aug. 6,1849 
11 Robert C. Wilson ............... do .............. April 9,1853 
426 08 ............ 1,569 14 
1,428 23 .......... ............ 
40 35 ..... 35 35 
12 Edward Conner.......... Springfield, III...... . April ll, 1853 
13 William E. Russell....... Danville, Ill ......... April 19,1853 
14 Damon Hauser .......... Qumcy, Ill .......... June 1,1tl54 
15 John Dement............ Dixon, lll ............ April 9,1853 
16 Eli B. Williams .......... Chicago, Ill .......... April 8,1853 
17 Richard B. Dallam. • • • • • . St. Louis, Mo........ April 4, 1853 
18 Elias E. Buckner......... Fayette, Mo ..••.••••. June 9,1854 
19 Joseph P. Ament ......... Palmyra, Mo ......... April 28,1853 
20 George M Beattie ........ Jackson, Mo ......... June 6,185! 
21 Marcus Boyd ..••.••• , • • • Springfield, Mo....... May 8,1850 
22 Henry Fulbright ............... do, ............. Apri127,1853 
23 ........ do ...................... do ............. May 9,1853 
24 William Brown,deceased. Plattsburg, Mo ....... Apri127,1853 
25 Henry Whittington ............. do........ ..... Aprill6,1855 
26 ........ do .. . ................... do .......... _ ... Feb. 11,1856 
27 Westley Halliburton •.... Milan, Mo •....•••.... May 2,1853 
28 Samuel S. Houfon . • • • • . St. Stevens, Ala.. . • • . Aug. 4,1854 
29 William w. Fambro ...... Cahaba, Ala ......... April 23,1853 
30 J ,Jm S. Nance ...•.•••••• Huntsville, Ala ..••••• May 9,1853 
31 James W. Warren .. • .. .. Tuscaloosa, Ala...... June 2,1853 
32 James Larkins ........... Elba, Ala ............ June 19,1854 
33 . , , • _ ... do ..•• ,,,, ••••.••..•••• , do ..•••••••• ,, •. Jan. 26, 1856 
34 M. To: bert....... • • . • . • . . Demopolis, Ala...... Sept. 28, 1854 
35 Nimrod E. Benson....... Montgomery, Ala .... Feb. 26,1855 
36 Thomas Welch .......... Montgomery, Ala., ... Feb. 27,1855 
37 Alexander Snodgrass ..... Lebanon, Ala ........ July 21,1854 
38 William N. Whitehurst .•. Washington, Miss, •. June 21,1852 
39 OliverO. Dease ......... Augusta, Miss ....... July 26,1854 
40 Wtlliam M. Gillespie ..... Jackson, Miss, ...... Apri116, 1853 
41 Robert M. Golloday...... Grenada, Miss. .. .. .. April 28, Hl53 
42 John G. Gage .................. do ............. April 30,1855 
43 Robert D. Haden ......... Columbus, Miss ...... Mar. 1,1855 
44 Henry W. Palfrey., •••.•. New Orleans, La .... April 23,185::1 
45 Eugene Wartell ••••••••.• Opelousas, La .•••••. June 2,1854 
i6 James Ray .................... do ............. Dec. 7,1855 
47 Charles H. Morrison...... Monroe, La .•.•••••• April 2,1855 
18 John M. Vernon .••••••••• Greensburg, La .• , ... May 9,1853 
49 Thomas C. Hunt .• ,...... Natchitoche~, La ••.. Dec. 28,1854 
50 Eli~ha Taylor ............ Detroit, Mich ........ April 19,185::1 
51 Laurence Van de Walker. Kalamazoo, Mich .... April s, 1853 
52 Russell Bishop •.•••••••• Genesee, Mich .•.•.•. Aprilll, 1853 
. 53 Frederick Hall ........... Ionia, Mich .......... Apri112, 1853 
. 54 William A. Pratt. • • • . • • • • S:tult Ste. Marie, Mich May 26, 1853 
f>.') Hiram H. Rood .......... Duncan, Mich...... June 13,1854 
. 56 Charles F. M. Noland . . . . Batesville, Ark., ••••. Mar. 29, 1850 
. 57 William A. Bevins ............. do .............. Feb. 28,1856 
. 58 J. F. Safford .................. do .............. May 14,1853 
. 59 Benjamin F. Danby ...... Little Rock, Ark ..... April 19,1853 
· 60 Peter T. Crutchfield ........... do .............. Mar. 20,1855 
61 Charles B. Mitchell .• , , • . Washington, Ark..... April 25, 1853 
• 62 De Witt c. Yell ..• ,,. • • • • Fayetteville, Ark..... May 31, 1853 
, 63 Jam es c. Tappan • . • • • • • • Helena, Ark. • • • . • • • • April 21, 1853 
' 64 John J. Horton ••••••• , . . Clarksville, Ark ..•••• May 20,1853 
65 Moreau Rose .................. do........ .. • • • . May 12,1855 
• 66 ...... do ........................ do .............. Feb. 15,1856 
, 67 William T. Sargent....... Champagnole, Ark.,. May 13, 1853 
68 John W. Argyle ......... Tallahassee, Fla ..... June 5,1852 
' 69 Henry Bond _............ Talla:1assee, Fla..... May 12,1856 
· 70 Francis P. Ferreira .• ,.,.. St. Augustine, Fla.,,, July 1,1851 
·, 71 John G. Reardon ......... Newnansville, Fla ... Feb. 15,1854 
. "2;362' 55 258 30 6,415 93 
"""9i'73' 4,540 00 
"""26'75' 355 00 ............ 688 23 
216 20 ............ 436 27 
3,170 60 ............ 7,140 00 
380 94 ............ 3,159 00 
207 61 
..... 346 ·5o 5,154 50 
'""i33'49' 6,211 50 ............ ............ 
862 60 ............ 7,214 00 
············ 
1,405 56 ............ l .......... 95 59 9,444 68 
'""962'34' 277 48 15,209 79 
............. 7,924 47 
............ 587 17 8,002 32 
..... 568' o2· 298 78 10,875 70 
..... 533'2o' 6,956 71 




........... . 534 96 2,684 48 
..... 2o7'38' 4 27 '"2;232'i2' ............ 
372 38 .. ..... .... 4,210 44 
225 93 ............ 5,228 65 
7 14 9,059 91 
.... · is9 ·4o· 711 98 7,775 75 
············ 




1,93~ 95 ............ 1,225 31 
16 91 ............ 
"'i;235'42' ............. 
.. · i; 6os· o4· 
............ 3,666 43 
163 20 ..... , ...... ] '215 05 
191 34 ............ 2,371 44 
777 15 
············ 
1, 9711 00 
2211 04 
..... 265' 79' 1,055 00 
'""263'63' 4,450 00 ............ 1, 796 27 
357 37 1,850 00 
278 56 
..... 866'6o' 2,521 29 875 27 
............ 
"'"289'25' 3,~~~ ~ 
············ 
............ 171 28 196 78 
............ ........... 3,829 95 
1,361 07 
..... 263'4o· 2,859 00 
.... '22i. 68' 1, 765 00 
'""275 '37' 1,364 83 ............ 344 05 
............ 6 48 583 00 
............ 
...... 56'os· 572 00 
..... 262'68' 3,345 19 2, 764 00 
..... 2io'39' ............ 485 51 
..... 26i'9o· 1, 060 00 
···· ·) ······ 1::!32 42 
---- ------1-----1 
Carried forward.. . . .. .. .. .. • .. .. $20, 770 37 9,229 29 201,131 13 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 661 
agents, for thejiscal year ending June 30, 1856. 
Cash transferred. Payments by receivers for- Balances due July 1, 1856. 
Fees for lo-
cating land By receiv- To receiv- Expenses of Salaries and Advertising By receiv- To receiv-
warrants. ers. ers. deposits. commissions. and inci- ers. ers. 
dental ex-
25 00 00 ... . .......... oooo .. .. 
......................... 
397 98 .................. 000000 
45 65 ...................... .. 
14 00 ...................... .. 









... i;oo9· 87. :::::::::::. :::::: :::::: 00 ... 26o'oo· 
878 50 . • • • • . • • • • . . • • 0 ••• 0 • • • • • 779 00 
oo.......... ............ ............ 33 00 
49 00 .................. 000000 28 00 
3100 ................................... . 
74 23 •••••.•••••...••.. 000000 •• 
52 78 ............ """0""' 
874 60 ...................... .. 
305 46 ...................... .. 























... i6'oo· :::::.:::::: :::::::::::: ..... 32o'oo· 
292 00 ..••• 0.. . . . . . ....... 0... 1, 126 20 
196 ............... ooooooooo 25025 
201 64 • • • • . • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . 273 00 
o-.00""" . ... . . . ..... . ... oo ...... 181 60 
...... ...... 186 01 000000 oooo .. 00000""'" 
35 98 ............ .... 255 00 
211 00 . • • . • . • • • • • . • ••••. 0.. . . . 824 00 
........................... oo ....... oo .. oosi'2o' 
"""'7'29' ............... oo ..... . 
58 12 :::::::::::: :::: :::· :::· .ooi;aoa'5o' 
80 75 •••••. ••••.. •••••. •••••. 67 20 




5, 291 03 
603 20 
2,330 05 
::::::::::·: :::::::::::: ...... 9o'oo 
• •• • • • •• • • • . • • • • • • • • •• • . 216 00 
............ 00000 000000 540 00 
••.••••••...•••••• oo•••• 160 00 




1, 755 03 
2, 711 76 
745 97 
98 14 
1, 749 61 
15 75 
160 32 













6, 723 63 
7,210 35 
6, 754 36 





























299 39 1 
:::::~ :::::: .. oo .. 72'os· ~ 
.... oo .. oo.. 56 82 4 
57 74 5 
oooooooooo .. 0000 .. 0•00" 6 
53 11 ........ .... ~ 
77 96 166 30 00 00 .. 00.... 9 
o ...... 8.6o· ... ~:~~~.~~. 00 .... 93'22' ~~ 
655 83 0000.... •• • • 1,535 81 12 
131 71 535 48 oooo .... oo.. 13 
12 25 .. .. .. . . .. .. 31 98 14 
36 50 126 61 .. 00. .. .. .. 15 







... 2;i1oo5a· 000000 ...... 17 
57 50 000000 ...... 18 
94 19 60 03 00 ... 00.... 19 
23 66 362 97 ... 00. .. .. .. 20 
0000 •••••••••••• 000 0000 89 26 21 
235 15 • 00 0 .. .... 0.. 56 00 { ~ 










734 89 oooooo 000000 { ~ 
714 41 000000 000000 27 
6,934 05 ooooo. 0000. . 28 
408 01 ooooo. o••••. 29 
3,165 38 0000" ...... 30 
000000 ...... 57 96 31 
938 78 ooooo;ooooo 32 
362 92 ....... ooooo• 33 
266 42 000000 00"" 34 
••• o .. 3i'5o' 0000 .. 000000 ~~ ~i ~ 
84 90 0000"83'ii' 000000000000 37 
15 75 445 68 ........ 00.. 38 
32 05 6,296 67 ...... 00 00.. 39 
.. oooo•~•~?. 1,042 ~ :::::::::::: !~ 
112 18 364 21 .... 00 00.... 42 
16 00 93 48 ••• 0 0. • • • • • • 43 
1,012 25 1,oo5 sa oooooio7.27. !~ 
.. 
00
• "7 '35' ooo"37i 0 95 46 
135 10 .oooOooOO ... '"4;627°06° 47 
57 47 no 37 0 .. 00 .... 00. 48 
94 25 208 ] 9 0 00 ... 00.... 49 
410 90 156 20 ...... 00.... 50 
68 00 00 .. • .. • .. .. 139 85 51 
224 22 443 64 0. 00.. .. .. .. 52 
130 61 .. • .. .. .. • .. 468 7!J 53 
373 78 234 67 00 00 00 .. • .. • 54 
151 50 195 94 00 ....... 0.. 55 
8 67 
o ..... 24'oo· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ...... 2o.oo· 3,786 39 ...... o9'5i) :::::::::::: oooooioo'27' 


















s4'68" :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: "'"3;445'79 259 37 209 47 .... oo .... .. 
41 00 ...... ...... ...... ...... 118 75 3,404 72 80 40 657 20 ........... . 
107 86 .................... 00.. 160 00 1,547 74 25 00 .... 0000 o... 123 28 
59 00 0000.. ... .. • .. .......... 140 80 1,636 33 15 88 .... .. .. • .. . 147 50 
00000 




• i7'9o· .. oo .. ~~.~~- .. 0000 0 "93' 
12 00 .. .. . .. . .. • . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. 546 31 1 90 35 79 ........... . 
118 50 .. .. .. ... .. ..o......... 601 50 2,879 93 27 75 00.......... 95 57 
74 76 ............................ 00.. .. .. 2, 743 16 66 56 ~1 72 ........... . 
37 00 .... 00 • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • 523 76 . . .. .. . . .. .. . • 00. • .. .. • • 1 25 
8 89 .... ..... ..... . ..... . 158 00 1,048 59 30 00 72 69 .......... .. 
00...... • .. • • .. • .. • .. .. • .. .. • • .. • .. 116 00 454 52 ........... . ...................... .. 
23,938 so 1,215 o7 1,o29 o6 I 26,768 64 -178,104 95 Io,4o8 68 30,858 59 ---g;7I5 s6 
662 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT-
Balances due July 1, 1855. 
Warrants in 
Receivers. Districts. Date of bond. By receiv- To receiv- favor ofre-
ers. ers. ceivers. 
Brought forward ....•. 20,770 37 9,229 29 201,131 13 
1 George Helvenston ....... '.'l ewnansville, Fla •.. Oct. 16,1855 
············ 
3,509 70 
2 Patrick Quigley . , •. , , , , , , Dubuque, Iowa ..... . July 1,1854 3,156 54 
······· ····· 
· "i;soo'5a· 3 John W. Culbertson ..... Fairfield, Iowa.,,., , . July 7,1854 49 80 ............ 
4 Gilman Fulsom .......... Iowa City, Iowa ..... April 18,1853 
... 2; 79o.o9' 91 75 2,404 60 5 Nathan G. Sales ••.•..• ,,. Chariton, Iowa , , •• , . April 28, 1853 ............ 9,878 72 
6 Phineas M. Cas.ady ...... Fort Des Moines, Iowa June 1,1854 3,263 66 ............ ............ 
7 Enos Love .............. Kanesville, Iowa .•••. April 25, 1853 ............ 1,499 10 
············ 8 Verplank Van Antwerp ... Fort Dodge, Iowa .... April 11,1855 ............ ............ 
. .. i; 828.99 . 9 Ariel R. Eaton.,,,,,,,.,. Daconah, Iowa .•• ,,, . April 2,1855 ............ ............ 
10 Andrew Leech. , •• , .••• , . Sioux City, Iowa .... Nov. 10,1855 } 3,193 5~ 11 do ..•••• ,,,,,, •••••. ....... do ............. April 1,1856 ········· .... . ...... 
1~ Enos Love,,,,,,, ••.••••. Council Bluffs, Iowa. April 25, 1853 
'"i;938'84' 1,838 48 8,':'60 80 13 Henry Plowman . , •..•••. Mineral Point, Wis.,. June 5,1854 1,937 62 
14 Benjamin H. Mooers. , •.. Menasha, Wis ...•. , .. .•••.. do .....• 875 97 ............ 5,651 29 
15 Jonas Whitney .......... Milwaukie, Wis •.• , . June 2,1854 80 32 
.... '7i6'95' 689 28 16 Otis Hoyt ............... Hudson, Wis • , . , • , , June 30, 185t ............ 8,039 64 
17 Albert G. Ellis .......... , Stevens' Point, Wis .. June 14,1854 2,894 66 4, llO 33 
18 Theodore Rodolph .•••• , . La Cross, Wis . , , , , •. June 8,1854 1,304 26 ......... .. 2,698 25 
19 Ehab Oean, jr ............ Superior, Wis .••.•.. April 28,1855 
"'i;368'76' ............ 500 00 20 Nathaniel B. Holden,,,,, Warsaw, Mo •••..•.. June 1,1853 
············ 
7,393 46 
21 l\1adison Post ..... , ..... , Tampa, Fla ••.••••••. Aug. 7,1855 ~26 42 ............ 1,547 60 
22 Smallwood Noel ......... Fort Wa.yne, Ind ..... Oct. 18, 1850 
.... '969'49' ············ ... 4;2o8'oo· 23 Vharles Loring ••••• ,,.,,. Benicia, Cal. ....... Mar. 30,1853 ............ 
24 Paschall Bequette .•. , •••. •..••. . do ..••...•••••. Oct . 4,1854 1,261 12 ............ 7,938 88 
25 Andreas Pico,,.,, , •• , , , Los Angelos, Cal July 8,1853 2,379 57 3,000 OG 
26 John A. Paxton •••••••. ,, Marysville, Cal ...... May 7,1855 2,g~~ ~~ ............ 7,893 00 27 William Holcolmbe.,,,,, Stillwater, Minn.,, .. April27,1853 ............ 5,209 67 
28 William H. Wood ........ Sauk Rapids, Minn ... May 3,1853 139 19 ... , ........ 4,079 01 
29 John H. McKenney .•• , .. Chatfield, Minn •••••• June 11, 1b54 171 68 ............ 6,998 44 
30 Roswell P. Russell ....... Mineapolis, Minn •••. June 15,1854 132 67 
······ 
...... 6,693 89 
31 Lorenzo D. Smith .. ,.,,,, Winona, Minn ..... ,. Aug. 28, 1854 689 15 ............ 9,934 16 
32 Vhristopher Graham ..••. Red Wing, Minn ..... Aug. 21,1855 791 59 
... 4;4o8'oi' 8.149 60 33 James Guthrie, jr , , , , • , •. Oregon City, Oregon . Sept. 26, 1854 9; 108 01 
34 George W. Lawson ...... Winchester, Oregon .. July 15,Hl55 ............ 
... i;a5c'oo' 35 William J. Martin.,., , , , . .do ............ Mar. 24, 18~6 
············ 
. ........... 
36 Elias Yulee .......... ·o·~;,~pia, w. T ...... Aug. 1,1854 3,625 48 ............ 3, 700 00 
37 William A. Strickler ..... ••••... do.,,,,,, •••••. Salary, &c ... ............ 
············ 
... , .. ....... 
------------$51,897 73 17,783 58 343,338 12 
Summary of the 
Balance due July 1,1855, by receivers .................................................... .. 
Warrants on the treasurer in favor of receivers ..... , ...... ,,., .... , ........... , .. , , ..... , • 
Fees received by receivers for locating land warrants .... , .................. , .... , .... , , .... , • 
Ca8h transferred to receivers.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. • • ........ . 







N OTE.-The account for Dixon, Illinois, is to September 30, 1855; for Defiance, Ohio, Edwardsville, Vandalia, 
Wisconsin, to March 31, 1856. The 11ccounts for those to June 30, 1856, not having been received. 
A part of this statement omitted 1a&t year by the printer. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 663 
Continued. 
Cash transferred- Payments by receivers for- Balances due July 1, 1856 
Fees for 
iocating land By receiv-
warrants. 
To receiv- Expenses of Salaries and Advertising By receiv- T'o receiv 
ers. ers. er;. deposites. commissions. and inci- ers. 
dental ex-
pensem. 








7, 336 34 
14,969 9~ 
21,769 12 
7, 777 80 
3,591 42 
l, 993 73 
3,34~ g~ 
2,547 08 











1,215 07 1,029 06 
............. ············ ~ 
26, 76B 64 
344 00 

































4, 948 37 
5, 755 44 
5,521 74 


















8,398 44 ' 





























6, 701 38 .•••..•••••• 






















'"4~ i58 '47' 
"'i;675'25' 2,274 75 
695 00 184 57 
3,690 20 1, 774 51 
138 04 1, 316 39 







680 52 5, 330 98 ........... . 
211 61 144 76 
503 85 ... 6~76o'i9' ..... ..... .. 
822 86 2, 299 ()-2 
542 68 .. .. .. .. • .. • 842 68 
791 64 . .. .. . .. .. .. 3,871 75 
........ .... 725 00 .......... .. 
2,890 80 1,309 68 .......... . 
.... . .. .... ... .... .... 597 52 






































Balance due to receivers July 1, 1:855 .... , ... , ....... , ................ , ..................... . 
Cash transferred by rec ivers ... , ......................... , , ....... .,, ......... , , ........... , 
Expenses of deposits ...... .............................................. , .................. , 
Salaries and commissions ................................................................. .. 
Advertising and incidental expenses •• , ......... , ....... ,, ............................. ,,.,,, 








Quincy, and Chicago, Dlinois, to December 31 185 · Fairfield and Kanesville, Iowa, Hudson and Superior, 


































































Statement of the accounts of receivers) as disbursing 
Receivers. Districts. 
Balance due July 1, 1856. 
Warrants in 
Date of bond. By rf'ceiv- To receiv- tavCir ofre-
ers. ers. ceivers. 
------------------ 1---------------- -------------·------1---------1---------
Theodore Sherer..... • . • . Chilicothe, Ohio ••••. 
John C. Hebe rd .. . ....... Vincennes, Ind ..... . 
t'alvin W. Ruter ......... Indianapolis, Ind ... .. 
William A. J. Sparks ..... Edwardsville, Ill ... .. 
Daniel Gregory ••••••••• 
Aiken Evans ............ . 
Edward Conner ..•.••• , •. 
do . .........•••..... 
Richard B . Dallam . . ..•. . 
James s. Daugherty ••••.. 
Joseph P. Ament. .. .. . . 
...... do ............... .. 
George M. Beatty ...... .. 
Nathaniel B. Holden .•.•. 
...... do ........••..•..••. 
Henry Fulbright ••••• ,.,,. 
Thomas J. Bishop ........ 
H. Whittington .• , .••••••. 
Wesley Halliburton •••.•. 
John(). Hutchison ....... 
Elias E. Buckner ••••.••. 
Samuel S. Houston ••• , , . 
William w. Fambro .... .. 
Benjamin Lloyd ....... .. 
JohnS. Nance ......... .. 
Jamf.s W. Warren ...... . 
...... do ................. . 
.•••.. do .•.•.••.••••••••• 
Richard F. Cook ........ 
do ..•••..••.•••.••.. 
Sidney 1\I. Torbert ....• , •• 
Thomas Welch .••••••••. 
Vandalia, Ill ....... .. 
...... do ............ .. 
Springfield, Ill . , ••• , , 
...•.. do ........•••••. 
St. Louis, Mo ........ 
....• . do ..•••••••••••. 
Palmyra, Mo .••••.•• . 
.•.•. . do .....••••.•.•. 
Jackson, Mo ........ . 
·warsaw, Mo ••••..... 
...... do ............ .. 
Springfield.. • •.•••. 
•••... do ......••.••••• 
Plattsburg, Mo ••••. , . 
Milan; Mo .......... . 
..... . do ..••.••.•••••. 
Fayette, l\Io ........ . 
St. Stevens, Ala •.••• 
Greenville, Ala ..... . 
...... do ............ .. 
Huntsville, Ala ••••. 
Tuscaloosa, Ala •• ,,, . 
•.•••. do ..•••••••• . •.. 
.•.••. do ..•••••••••••. 
Elba, Ala .. . ........ . 
...... do ..•••..•••••. . 
Demopolis, Ala •.•... 
Montgomery, Ala .... 
Alexander Snodgras111..... Centre, Ala ........ . 
William N. Whitehurst... Washington, Miss .. .. 
...... do ........................ do ............. . 
Oliver C. Dease .••.• , • • . . Auguilta, Miss ••••••. 
William M. Gillespie ..... Jackson, l\Iiss ..... 1 
John J. Gage ............ Grenada, Miss ..... .. 
do................. . do ............. . 
Robert D. Haden......... Columbus, Miss .••••. 
Henry W. Palfrey ........ New Orleans, La ... 
•••••. do .••.•.••.•••• . ••.•••••• do . .•...•••••••• 
James Ray .. .. • • • . . • • • . . Opelousas, La ....... . 
John Pasey........ . .. .. . do .......... , .. . 
Charles H. Morrison.,.. . Monroe, La., ••.•.... 
...... do ....................... do ... .. ....... .. 
John M. Vernon ......... Greensburg, La ..... . 
Jesse B. McCienden ........... do ............ .. 
Thomas c. Hart .....••• . Natchitoches, La .•••. 
Elisha Taylor..... • • • • • • . Detroit, Mich •.•.•... 
Jacob Beeson ..... . ........... do .•••.••...•... 
Lawrence Van De Walker Kalamazoo, Mich •••. 
J. Adams Allen . ... , • • • . . • ••••. do... . • •••••••. 
Frederick Hall...... . • .. . Ionia, Mich ........ .. 
Henry J. Wil son ............... do ............. . 
Russr\1 Bishnp .•••• . •••. . Genessee, Mich ,, .••. 
William A. Pratt......... Sault Ste. Marie, Mich 
Hiram A. Ruod Duncan, Mich ...... . 
Wm. L. P . Little ........ East Saginaw, Mich .. 
Wm. A. Bevins .......... Batesville, Ark ...... . 
Peter P. Crutchfield ...... Little Rock, Ark ... .. 
Charles B. Mitchell .. .. • . Washington, Ark .. .. 
De Witt C. Yell .. .. . .. • . Fayettevillr, Ark .. .. 
J. c. Tappan ............. Helena, Ark ........ . 
Moreau Ruse ........... ·. Clarksville, Ark ..... . 
June 111854 
Sept. 181 1856 
May 31,1854 
June 51 1854 
April 29,1853 
'_Ap~ll ii:'1s53. 
April 111 1857 
April 41 11:!53 
April 10, 1857 
April 28,1853 
April 161 11:557 
Tune 6,1854 
June 1, 185:i 
May 111857 
May !J, 1853 
April 14,1857 
Feb. ll, 1856 
May 211853 
April 18, 1857 
June 91 1tl54 
Aug. 411854 
April 231 1853 
April 71 1857 
May 91 1853 
May 21 1853 
June 2,1853 
April 13,1857 






Junfl 21, 1853 
Nov. 1,1856 






April 231 1853 
May 1,1857 
Dec. 7,1855 
Feb. 20, 1857 
April 21 1855 
Mav 21 1853 
May 91 1853 
May 61 1857 
Dec. 28,1854 
April 18, 1853 
April 21 11:557 
April 81 1853 
Mar. 30,1857 




June 13, 1854 
April 1,1856 
Feb. 28,1856 
Mar. 20, 1855 
April 25. 1853 
May :n,1853 
April 211 1853 
Feb. 151 1856 
$299 39 
:::::::::::: """56"82' 
$53 11 a 53 11 




} 60 03 
362 97 ............ 
842 8U 
...... 56 'oo· 
........ ................ 
734 89 .••••••.•... 
714 41 .......... .. 
....... ................ 
57 50 •••••••.••.. 
6,934 05 ........... . 
408 01 ........... . 
... 3; i65. 38. : : : : :: :: :: : : 
} ... ...... 57 96 





} 1,042 33 
364 21 
"'"'93'48' 

















:::::: :::::: ..... ioo ·27· 
209 47 .......... .. 
..... ~~:.~ ...... i23'28' 





J b 40 14 1 c 180 59 
187 49 
3,176 42 
l, 000 00 


























11 072 72 












1, 700 00 
521 22 
800 00 








Carried forward ................ $261481 47 8,566 55 125,727 21 
a Covering warrant. b Furniture sold. c Warrants. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 665 
agents, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857. 
' Cash transferred. Payments by receivers for- Balances due July I, I857. 
Fres for lo-
cating land By receiv- To receiv- Expenses of Salaries and Advertising By receiv- To receiv-
warrants. ers. ers. deposits. commissions. and inci- ers. ers. 
...... $2'oo· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 









$241 77 .. .. • • • • • .. . $0 80 
734 40 .• .. •. . . •• .• 80 36 




r::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ...... ~~ ·~~· ....... ;;~·~~· ...... ~~·~;· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: : 
· .... 825 · oo · : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :: : : .. · .. 3oo · oo · 




$163 78 $163 7e 
'"i;5o4'o4' ::::::.::::::::::::::::: 
2,083 00 ...................... .. 









...... 86'64. ·::::::::::: .::::::::::: ..... 25o'80 
30 70 .... .... ... ..... • ..... 54 00 
182 00 .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . 219 80 
"'""3'99' ::::::::::: . ..... ~~:.~. 1g~ tg 
371 00 
50 78 480 30 
....... 3.oo· .... :: :::::: :::::::::::: ..... 24o'oo· 
6
; gg ""'43i'i5' :::::::::::: 
12 84 • • • • • • ••• • • . 431 15 





d 929 83 
.... .... • • •• 1,250 74 1,250 74 181 60 
2~ gg ..... ~~:.~~- ..... 383'i9' ..... i7o'oo· 
323 45 .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. • .. • .. 900 00 
7 00 
1 00 
1,462 03 1,462 03 •••••••..••. 
107 45 
!134 85 • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1, 10:1 50 
2695 ........................ 3360 
..... i55'64' :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ...... 95'oo· 
304 36 ........... . ...................... .. 
...... i4'oo· :·:::::::::: .::::::::::: ...... 9o'oo· 
..... 594'9i' :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ..... ii5'oo' 
..... 353'oo· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ..... i44'oo· 
223 00 • .... ...... ...... ...... 80 00 
I, 732 40 .... , , .... , . • • • • • .. , • • 407 50 
..... 2o3'oo· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ..... 25o oo· 
~~ ~g :::::::::::: :::::::::::: .... '476 '25' 
47 42 •••• •. .. •. .. .••••• ••• . . . 40 ou 
618 00 ..... ...... .. .. .. .. .... 140 80 
102 00 ••••••. .••.. .• •• •••• •• .. 88 00 
29,196 88 3,690 89 3,S05 21 20,046 78 
187 49 •.•.•.•.••.•••••••••.•...•• '... •••. 6 
I,335 16 376 70 453 75 . • . .. .. .. .. 7 
I,517 92 188 97 .... .... .... 826 89 8 
3, 423 72 1, 928 86 • • • .. • • • .. .. I, 3ll 24 9 
2, 051 62 568 43 282 95 .. .. • .. • .. .. 10 
2,667 39 74 69 50 71 ............ { ~~ 
6,995 52 149 41 .... .... .... 1,333 99 I3 
9,279 I4 33 19 ... • .. .. .. .. 1,503 19 14 
3,875 88 40 50 ............ I,540 38 I5 
4,582 44 14 80 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,561 68 16 
5,192 10 71 95 . .. .... . ... I, 132 80 17 
15, 165 68 70 18 .. .. .. .. .. .. 6, 902 09 18 
50(1 00 6 00 798 00 .. .. • .. • . .. 19 
2, 422 72 42 90 . .. .. • .. .. .. I, 090 62 20 
3, 742 98 137 88 ..... • .. .. .. 168 52 21 
7,550 58 2 00 183 I7 ...... ...... 22 
3,674 05 5 25 I:22 91 ..... . • ... • . 23 
272 35 48 00 90 75 .. • .. .. .. • .. 24 
4,513 70 182 25 674 57 ..... .. • .... 25 
4,995 98 98 17 ...... ...... 206 23 { ~ 
334 59 • • • • • • • • • • • • 40 41 . • • • • • • • • • • . 28 
5, 753 11 12 65 .. .. • • • . . • • . 80 84 gg 
1,214 29 20 00 360 82 . .. • .. .. .. . . 31 
I,560 91 73 I7 . . .. .. .. .... 2 33 32 
1,991 60 
403 15 
1, 705 08 
4,671 62 
93 87 46 87 .......... .. 





2, 048 54 16 40 1, 369 28 .. .. • • • • • .. . 37 
287 30 38 
1,o-24 27 '""'26'68' "'"2fij'96' ::::::::::·: 30 
2,224 84 36 50 45 37 .... .. .. ... . 49 
s 21 1,039 80 959 56 1,214 82 ............ ~ 42 
839 57 5 40 205 53 .. .. • .. • .. .. 43 
433 66 .. .. . . .. • .. . 221 34 .. .. • • .. .. • . 44 
3,309 69 143 t15 ...... .... .. 144 54 { ~~ 
841 94 10 68 66 80 .. .. • .. • .. .. 47 
202 20 9 65 73 95 .. • .. • .. .. .. 48 
1,816 92 7 50 171 63 .. • .. • .. . • .. 49 
1,30() 10 660 38 525 08 .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 
562 53 81 85 • .. • .. .. • .. . 92 38 51 
925 70 50 00 18 45 .. .. .. • .. • .. 52 
257 79 102 21 • .. .. .. .. .. 53 
1,86o 45 ...... 26.6o· ...... ...... 175 93 54 
348 45 .. • .. . .. .. . 172 77 .. .. .. .. .. .. 55 
2,036 04 194 84 ...... ...... 778 24 56 
1,681 52 264 37 .. .. .. • .. • .. 138 22 57 
3'~i ~g ~~ ici ..... ~~-~~- ..... 552'5o· ~g 
6, 877 54 67 23 .. • . .. .. • .. • 866 04 60 
4,688 95 217 25 268 77 ..... .. .... . 61 
4.817 19 20 00 311 40 ..... .... . . 62 
'429 55 • .. .. .. .. • . .. .. . • .. .. • . 135 41 63 
1,812 96 ............ ............ 52 36 64 
1,444 90 59 40 24 99 .. .. .. .. .. .. 65 
153,036 67 10, 107 60 10,439 86 20,677 58 
d Warrants. 






































Balance July 1, 1856. 
Receivers. Districts. 
Warrants 
Date of bond. By receivers. To receivers. i~e%:r;:r~f 
Brought forward .. . 
William T. Sargent ••••• , Champagnole, Ark .. . 'M.'~y · i3~ 'J853' 
Henry Bond ............. Tallahassee, Fla ..... May 12,1856 
F. P. Ferreira........... . St. Augustin, Fla ..... June 1,1854 
Madison Post............ Tampa, Fla......... April 3,1855 
Patrick Quigley.... .. Dubuque, Iowa ...... July 1,1854 
L. H. Sales, •••••.• , •••• , Chariton, Iowa •••. , , June 18,1856 
•.•... do ........•••••••• , ...••.. do .....•.. . .••.. Oct. 17,1856 
Phineas M. Cassady...... Fort Des Moines,Iowa June 1,1854 
Enos Lowe.............. Council Bluffs, Iowa. April 25,1853 
A. H. Palmer..... Council Bluffs, Iowa. May 21,1857 
Arcil K. Eaton, ... , , ••• , , Osage, Iowa. . . . . • . . • April 2, 1855 
Verplank Van Antwerp ... Fort Dodge, Iowa .... April ll, 1855 
Andrew Leech .••.•• ,.... Sioux City, Iowa .•••. April 1, H~56 
Henry Plowman ••.•••• , . Mineral Point, Wis.,, June 5,1854 
Benjamin H. Mooers .. ,. Menasha, Wis ....•••...... do . . 
Otis Hoyt. .. . .. .. • .. • .. .. Hudson, Wis..... . . June 30, 1.854 
Albert G. Ellis .••.••••••• , Stevens' Point, Wis .. June 14,1854 
Theodore Rodolph,....... La Crosse, Wis .••• , . June 8,1854 
Eliab B. Dean .•••••••••• , Superior, Wis,, ••••.. May 10,1856 
Andrew Pico...... ... .. .. Los Angelos, Cal ..... July 8,1853 
Peter C. Rust.,., •••• , •• , Marysville, Cal •••• , • Nov. 5 , 1856 
John A. Paxton ........ , ...... do ............. May 7,1855 
Paschall Bequette... . • • • . San Francisco, late Oct. 4, 1854 
Benicia, Cal. 
William Holcombe , , , • • • • Stillwater, Min. Ter., April 27,1853 
Milton H. Abbott ... , •••• , ...... do ............ . April 27,1857 
William H. Wood .. , ..••.. Sauk Rapids, Min .••. May 3,1853 
John H. McKinney ....... Chatfield, Min ....... June 14,1854 
Roswell P. Russell....... Mineapolis, Min ...... June 15,1854 
Lorenzo D. Smith.,...... Fairbault, late Wino- Aug. 28, 1854 
Christopher Graham . •••• , 
JamPs Guthrie .. , •••••••• 
William J, Martin ........ 
Elias Yulee ..•..•..•••••. 
Selucius Garfield.,, ••••• , 
William Brindle . . .•• , . 
Addison R. Gilmore ...... 
na,Min. 
Henderson, late Red Aug. 21, 1854 
Wing, Min. 
Oregon City, Or. Ter. Sept. 26,1854 
Winchester, Or. Ter. Mar. 24.1856 
Olympia, Wash. Ter. Aug. 1; 1854 
Olympia, Wash. Ter. Dec. 1£1,1856 
Lecompton, Kan. Ter. Mar. 19, 1857 








.. is; 872 · 85 · 







············ 184 57 
.............. 
1, 774 51 
2,274 75 
8,566 55 125,727 21 
95 57 5, 306 70 








:::::::::::: ... i;56i'4o· 
"'"786'59 "'i;788'83' 
..... • ...... 4,950 00 
. •.• •••• •••• 2,490 00 
..... ...... 1,81:!3 00 
...... ...... 6,600 00 
1, 316 39 .. • .. • .. .. .. 892 61 
• • •• • • • • • • • • ••• • • • •• . • •• 550 00 




..... i44'76' ... 4;o3o 'is' 
... 6;76o i9' .......... .. 
2,299 02 











113,604 28 10,437 40 190, 730 03 
RECAPITULATION AND SUMMARY 
Balance due July 1,1856, by receivers ............................... $113,604 28 
Warrants on the Traasurer in favor of receivers.,,,,,. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 190,730 03 
Fees received by receivers for locating land warrants,... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 75,337 59 
Cash transferred to receivers ................. , • • • • . • .. • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • 4, 232 03 
Balance due to receivers July 1, 1857.... ... • • .. .. • ... • • . .. • • • • .... •• .. 37,493 90 
421,397 83 
a Covering warrant 16,000. 
NoTE.-The ac('ount af Fayetteville, Ark., is to the 30th Septemaer, 1856; Hudl!lon and Superior, Wis.; 
gustine, and Tampa, Fla.; Menasha, Wis.; and Fairbault, Min. Ter., are to 31st March, 1857. The accounts 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 661 
Continued. 




locating land By receivers. To receivers. Expenses ol Salaries and Advertising By receivers. \To receivP.rs. 
and inci-warrants. deposits. commissions. 
dental ex-
penses. 
29,~~ ~ 3,690 89 3,805 21 20,046 78 153,036 47 10,107 60 10,439 86 20,677 58 
............ ............. 615 00 5,515 36 15 40 
''''''84'82' 311 85 208 00 ............ ............ 
············ 
1,059 53 61 20 . ........... 
15 99 ............ ............ . ........... 77-t 96 7 04 86 68 . ..... , ..... 
37 00 ............ 
············ 
............ 804 54 94 55 8 45 . ........... 
145 00 ............ , ........... ............ 1,335 96 224 90 2,471 31 . ........... 
180 !13 426~82 426 82 400 00 901 07 142 30 202 56 ............ 
282 50 
············ 
............ 308 00 a 1,335 09 455 03 1,294 60 ............ 
339 91 ............ 
············ 
175 00 1,~~~ 120 50 6,~~ ~~ ............ 
""2,i28'56' ············ ··········· ... i;94o ·ao· 7 0!1 ............ ............ ............ 3,825 50 562 71 ll,673 20 ............ 
1; 750 00 ............ ............ 1,~~~ ;g 6,125 00 423 47 :ns 16 ""2;846'99 475 50 ............ ............ 6,000 00 446 63 ............ 
1,961 70 ............ ............ 272 00 4, 735 37 179 45 ............ 484 54 
1,234 68 ............ ............ 59-2 00 3,83-2 37 19-2 1\i ............ 349 09 
307 64 ............ ............ 220 00 553 82 130 00 
············ 
136 53 
9,001 36 ............ ............ 1,253 13 8,228 43 b 213 82 
.... "9i7'47' 5,610 5€ 400 50 ............ 
············ 
90!1 50 1,~~~ ~~ 183 20 ............ 348 90 ............ .......... 2!12 00 226 23 75 10 .......... ., . 




.... '7ii>oo· ............ ....... .... ............ 1, 940 2-2 .... "359'37' 549 78 ············ 
............ 
············ 
............ 3,309 78 698 36 ..... 
····· 
............. ............ .............. . ........... 5,250 00 935 34 2,689 41 . ........... 
3,507 30 
············ 
............ 1,002 49 750 00 82 45 3,881 36 
.... "'495" 48 
············ 
............ ............ 
..... 79s'oo· 1,045 48 ············ ............ 2,311 00 ............ ............ 3,6!12 02 117 75 
... 7;2o6'i3' 475 ~ 7,314 50 ............ ......... .. 1,099 00 4,080 63 259 72 
············ 1,184 32 ............ ............ 788 tlO 3,6M 36 51 50 545 05 ............ 
7,819 50 ............ ............ 612 00 5,625 00 441 15 7,901 54 ....... ... 
3,853 14 ............ ...... ...... 1,186 46 6,000 00 517 09 ............ 251 39 
............ ............ .. ......... . ........... 5,000 00 883 47 212;,so . ........... 
............ ............ ... ........ 
············ 
6,192 93 1,041 71 ..... ....... 2,~~ ~g 
............ ............ ............ . ........... 1,250 00 182 00 
"""374'25' ............ ............ 
············ 
............ 3,083 80 525 75 
""2;665·85 ............ ............ ............ 300 00 2,469 85 303 00 . ........... 
............ ............ ............ 140 tlO 1,676 94 939 04 2,875 90 
············ 
---- ----75,337 59 4,117 71 4,232 03 35,204 41 277,511 87 30,432 62 63,6113 82 37,493 90 
OF THE PRECEDING STATEMENT. 
Balance due to receivers July 1, 1856 .•••••••••• •••••• ............... . 
Casb transferred by receivers ....................................... .. 
Expenses of deposits ................................................ . 
Salaries and commissions ........................................... . 
A.tlvertising and incidental expenses ................................. . 
Balance due by receivers July 1, 1857 ................................ . 












































Los Angelo11, Cal.; Little Rock, Washington, Helena, Clarklville, and Cbampagnole, Ark.; Tallahaaae, St • .Au-




AMOUNT OF DUTIES ARISING FROM IMPORTS, TONNAGE, &c.; 
OF 
Expenses of prosecution). duties refunded on merchandise, tonnage, and 
light money; and in part the expenses of collection of said dutieB 
from July 1, 1856, to June 30, 1857; exhibiting also 
the moneys paid into the treasury during the 
same period, and the balances due 
on June 30, 1857. 
670 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
Statement exhibiting the duties on imports, tonnage, &c., 
~ Balances due July 1, Gross amount of-
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0 :s 0 Q,) :!! s (.) (.) ·g s 11:3 >. 0 ~ ~ lXI Eo< ..:: 
----------1·------------------ ----------
Bion Bradbury....... Passamaquoddy,Me April 21 a11d 1,860 80 ........ . 13,425 39 ...... .. 
June 1,1853 
2 Robert Burns .............. do ............ April 15,1857 .................... .. 3~4 61 ...... .. 
3 Daniel W. Dorman ... Machias ........... April 12 and 50 35 ....... . 33 52 ...... .. 
4 A. F. Parlin ........ .. 
5 Thomas D. Jones .. .. 
6 ••.••.•. do ...•.•••••.• 
7 R. H. Bridgham ..... 
8 Edmond Wilson ..•••. 
9 John H. Kennedy .. .. 
10 John Boston ....... .. 
11 Thomas Cunningham . 
12 Charles N. Bodfish .. . 
13 Joseph Barry ...... .. 
14 A. A. Hanscom .... .. 
Hi ........ do .......... .. 
16 Ezra Carter, j r .•••••• 
....•. do ......•••••. 
Frenchman's Bay .. 
...... do ..•••••.••.. 
Penobscot .•..••••. 
Waldoborough .. .. 
...... do .......... .. 
Wiscasset ........ . 
.... do ............. . 
Bath ••.•• . ..•••••. 
.... do ............. . 
Saco •••••••••.•••. 
.... do ............. . 
Portland and Fal-
mouth. 
17 Moses MacDonald ......... do ......... .. 
18 John Cousens ........ Kennebunk ...... .. 
19 ....••.. do ..•••••.•••..... do ..•••••••••••. 
20 Luther Junkins ...... York ............ .. 
21 ........ do ............... do ............ .. 
22 Ephraim K. Smart ... Belfast .......... .. 
23 George P. Sewall .. • Bangor ........... . 
24 D. F. Leavitt. ............. do .......... .. 
25 Zenas Clement • . . • . . Portsmouth, N.H .. 
26 Augustus Jenkins •••....... do ........... . 
27 David A. Smalley.... Vermont, Vt ..• , ••. 
28 Isaac W. Bowditch ........ do .......... .. 
29 James Blood .••...•.. Newburyport, Mass. 
30 William H. Manning. Gloucester ........ 
31 Ephraim F. Miller.... Salem and Beverly. 
32 William B. Pike ............ do ........... . 
33 William Bartoli...... Marblehead ••..•••. 
34 Charles H. Peaslee .•. Boston & Charlest'n 
35 Arthur W. Austin .......... do .......... .. 
36 Edmund P. Little •••. Plymouth, •••••... 
37 Moses Hates, jr ............ do ........... . 
38 Phineas W. Leland ... Fall River ....... .. 
39 S. B. Phinney • .. .. .. Barnstable ..... .. 
40 ••••.•.. do ..••••.••.•.....• do ..•••••••••. 
41 C. B. H. Fessender .. New Bedford ..... . 
42 Constant Norton ••••. Edgartown •••••••• 
43 ........ do............ . .•. do .••••••••••. 
44 Eben. W. Allen ...... Nantucket ...... .. 
45 Gideon Bradford..... Providence,&. I. .. . 
46 George H. Reynolds.. Bristol and Warren. 
47 George Turner ..••••• Newport. ,,, , •••. 
48 Samuel Babcock ..... Middletown, Ct .. .. 
49 ........ do .................. do .......... .. 
50 Patrick Fagan .......... , .. do ......... , , . 
51 Henry Hobart ........ New London .... .. 
52 Minott A. Osborn .••. New Haven ••••••. 
53 .... . ••. do ..••••••••••.••••. do .••••••••••. 
54 W. S. Pomeroy ....... Fairfield .......... 
55 Benjamin F. States . . Stonington •••••••. 
June 7, I85::J 
!~~~~ ~g~t~~~ ........ 68'o5 ::::::::: ....... 276'57 :::::::: 
!~~g 2~~~~~ ....... i64'89 ::::::::: ... ~·i;626'97 :::::::: 
April 11, 1853 118 03 .. • • • • • .. 332 65 ....... . 
April 10,1857 • • .. • • • •• 
May 24,1854 ....... '44'i2 ::::: .......... "6'7o .::: ... : 
!~~~} ~i~~~~~ "'''2;42-2'9a ::::::::: '"'33;757'06 :::::::: 
April 9, 1857 ....................................... , .. . 
Sept. 251 1855 31 25 .••••.••..••••..•••••••••••••• Sept. 20,1856 
April 8 and 
June 141 1853 
April 8,1857 
April a, 1853 
.. ..... 982'i6 ::::::::: ... 229:2o8'42 :::::::: 
.:::::::::::: '""i'5i .... ~:~~~-~5 :::::::: 
!~~~~ ~~:}~~ ........ "7'19 ::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::: 
April 7,1857 ..... .. 
Jan. 26,1854 ....... 9i4'6o ::::::::: '""4;66o'87 .: ..... . 
April 9 and 5,804 71 . .... ... . 10,381 55 ...... .. 
June 1,1853 
April 8, 1857 .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. 105 00 ....... . 
April19,185::J 1,442 78: .. ..... 41 096 95 ...... .. 
April 81 1857 ....... ...... .... ..... 1,235 76 ....... . 
April 12 and ! 1 9tH 44 ••••• .... 5,364 71 ...... .. 
June 6,1853 
Feb. 231 1857 2, 239 16 ...... .. Jan. 30,1854 ""'"329'i6 ::::::::: 9,707 61 ...... .. 
Feb. 2,1854 494 9-2 ..... .... 57,785 48 ...... .. 
Feb. 12,1853 I, 739 66 .. .. .. • .. 98,885 38 ...... .. 
Feb. 191 1857 .. ... .. ... • .. . .... .. .. 34,459 81 ....... . 
Feb. 18,1854 29 ::J4 .. ... .. . . 237 98 ....... . 
Mar. 23,185::1 ...................... 6,0281 793 2::J ....... . 
Mar. 2311857 ...................... 11 1081 824 80 ...... .. Mar. 31 1 1853 57 06 ..••. .... 294 00 ....... . 
April ll, 1857 , •••. 
Feb. 1,1ss4 ....... 9i2'2-2 ::::::::: ..... 3;437'oi ::: ... .. 
May 15,1854 65 56 ............................ .. 
We~ g~~ i~~ ::::::::::::: ::::::::: ··'' '4; i2i ·54:::::::: 
April 18, 1855 39 43 , • , , •• , ••.••••.•.......••••••. 
July 1,1856 ............. .... ..... 1,920 94 ...... .. 
May 16,1854 . ... ... .... .. 117 16 ................... .. 
Feb. 14, 1854 2, 979 26 • , • • . • • • . 53, 330 35 ••• , •••. 
Jan. 28,1854 4,833 59......... 17,74814 ...... .. 
Feb. 11,1854 114 54 .... , .. .. 61 198 08 ...... .. 
Nov. 141 1855 109 20 ............................ .. 
Aug. 21,1856 ...................... •••••• .............. . 
Jan. 28, 1857 •••• 
Jan. 24,1854 ""'i;289'58 ::::::::: '""2;333'82 :::: .. .. 
Mar. 21, 1853 39,647 99 .. .. • .. .. 149,288 25 , • , ... .. 
Mar. 4, 1854 52 80 .. • .. • • .. 238 24 ....... . 
May 30,11:!56 12 20 .... ..... 179 26 ...... .. 
-----------------
Mar. 24,1857 ............. .... • .... 101 1513 75 ........ 
1 Carried forward...... $68,599 &> 118 67 8 042 03!1 07 ........ 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
during thejiscal year ending June 30, 1857. 
Gross amount of-
,!. ... fl.i 
<2 "' .$ 
""' "" 
"" ~ .g §~ = ell a; = 00 .c: 
"' ·~ .., ...... f: ..: biJ .~~~ .~ Oaf 
"' "' ~ "' ·~ = "' rn :;::::; s = ~ -':::S :::s "' ... ""' s '; .:: ~ '1l w C. t) 
"' 
-~~ "' ~ 
= = 
§~ 
= ~ ~'o 8 0 0 ~ .!!! ·a 
"' s i! rn rn q; 3 .c; .... tl "' E ·g "' ~ ~ <:,><:.1 ~ ... .: 0 biJ = i "' a w ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ p 
·········· ........ .. ...... .......... ........ · ............... . 
··i;o3o'oo "328'5o :::::::: .... sii'23 ::::~::: :::::::: 
:::::::::: :::: :::: :::::::: · .... 44 ·43:: :::::: "472 '5o:::::::: :::::::: 
284 30 .............. .. 
.... 459. ;17 :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: ::.::::: :::.:::: :::::::: :::: :::: 
162 28 ..••••.....••••.•••••••••.••••••..•••••...•••••..•••••••• 
'6i;889'773;o24'oo "2oo'oo ""25o'o8 ·;2i6'oo :::::::: :::::::: "339'52 
19,171 30 22 14 22 14 660 43 ................. -.. .... 466 65 
..... 58'oo :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 










































:::::::::::::: .. :.:::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::. :::::::: ""453'9i 
""254'25 :::::::: ::::::: . ""292'90 :::::::: :::::::: :::::::. :::::::: 
:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .... 9o9'56 ::·: :::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
.... ~f~g :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :y~:~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 














13,802 65 .... .. 
482 68 .... .. 2 
446 65 ...... 3 
162 06 ..... • 4 
64424 ...... 5 
310 72 ...... 6 
2,084 28 ...... 7 
1,171 56...... H 
196 46 ..... . 9 
103 68 ...... 10 
27 25 ...... ll 
33, 967 12 • .. • .. 1;t 
106 96 ..... 13 
8 80 ...... 14 
92 06 ...... 15 
232, 990 10 • .. .. . 16 
55,977 18 ...... 17 
39 46 ...... 18 
34 10 ...... 19 
9 70 ...... 20 
19 50 . ..... 21 
5,052 05 ...... 22 
10, 791 15 .. .. .. 23 
340 21 ...... 24 
4,260 84 ...... 25 
1,26970 ...... 26 
5,926 34 ...... 27 
2,655 36 .... .. 
9,913 81 .... .. 
58,461 61 ..... . 
99,911 81 .... .. 
35,055 17 .... .. 
250 85 .... .. 
6,106,990 17 ... .. 
1,133,318 55 .... .. 
360 73 .... .. 
34 39 ..... . 
4,127 7R ... .. 
930 57 ..... . 
532 18 ..... . 
















2,374 85 ...... 43 
95 81 ...... 44 
54, 750 36 46 70 45 
17,901 74 ...... 46 
7,573 96 ...... 47 
39 50 ...... 48 
184 60 ...... 49 
435 07 ...... 50 
3,223 89 ...... i1 
150,302 21 .. .. .. 52 
101,957 10 .. • .. 53 
805 44 ...... 54 
359 70 ...... 55 
83,477 34 3, 374 64 222 14 2, 968 55 2tl9 65 756 9L , , , , . . • . 806 17 33,738 23 8, 167, 6i2 69 46 70 
• $180 of this is deposits for the production of certified invoices, and $36 cash from unknown hands. 
t Sale of old iron from rev~nue cutter. 
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.;: "' "g <1) ., ...... c:: ~ ~ 0 
.§ .$ ~ rtJ rn ~ <1) rtJ ~ .., ~ ~ ·; <:) 1"1 1"1 c:: :s r:.1 ~ r:.1 p 
1 Bion Bradbury .............................................. , .. -, ............................... . 
2 Robert Burns ..•.••••..••••..•• , , , .......... , • • • • • • • . . . . . ••• , ••••••••.•••••• . •• , ••..•••••• , ••••••. 
3 Daniel W. Dorman......... . . ..•.•••••••.•..•....•.••••. , ••• , , •.••.••..•••• , ••• , ••••.••• , ••• , , . . . 
4 A. F. Parlin • , , •••.•.••• , • . . . .• , ••..•.• , • . , , , , . • • • • . . • . . . • , , .•••• , • • . . •••••..•.•• , . . .•••.•••.•••• 
5 Thomas D. Jones ........................................................................... . . .. 
6 ...... do ...................................................................................... .. 
7 R . H. Bridgham............. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ................................................... . 
8 Edmund Wilson ............................................................................... .. 
9 John H. Kennedy ............................................................................... .. 
10 John Boston ..................................................................................... . 
l t Thomas Cunningham .•••••••..••• , •••••••..•••••..•••••.••••••• , , • , •••.••••.•..••••.•.•••••••••... 
12 Charles N. Bodfiish ............................................................................ .. 
13 Joseph Barry . .. .. .. .. .. .. • • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. ................. , ................... .. 
14 A. A. Hanscom . . • .. • • .. .. • . . ........ . .......................................................... . 
15 ...... do .•••••..••••••••.•••..••••••••.•••....••.•.•••••.••••••••••••••.••••• ••• .. .. •••·•· •••• ••·· 
16 Ezra Carter, jr ................................................................................... . 
17 Moses Macd•nJald . .. .. .. .. .. . ....................... . ........................................... .. 
18 John Cousens .................................................................................. . 
19 •••••• do .••••....•.••••••.••..•••••.••.•••••••••...••••••••••••••••••.••••.• •••• •••• ·••••· ••·• ••·· 
20 Luther Junkins..... • .......................................................................... .. 
21 •••••• do ....•.....••••.•...•. . •••••••••••••.•••••••.••••..••••.•.••••••.•••.••••••••.•••••••••.•••. 
22 Ephraim K. Smart ............................. , ................................................ .. 
23 George P. Sewall........... . .................................................................. .. 
24 D. F. Leavitt .................................... .. ............................................. .. 
25 Zenas Clement .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. • .. • • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
26 Augustus Jenkins ..•••••••...•••• , ••••.•..••••••••••••... , ••• , ,, •• , , ,, •••• , , ••• _ •••.•••••••.•••••. 
27 David A Smalley............ . .. • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. , ..................................... .. 
28 Isaac W. Bowdish .............................................................................. .. 
29 James Blood ......................................... , .. • .... • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . ........... . 
30 William H. Manning.... • . . . . . • • • • . .. . . . . , ...... , . , , •. , .. , , ....... , . , , , , .......... , , • , ...... .. 
31 Er1hraun F. Miller ............................................................................... . 
32 William B. Pike ........................................................................ , , ...... .. 
33 William Bartoli ........................................ . ............. , ..... , .. .. • .. . .. .......... . 
34 Charle~ H. Peaslee..... • .. . . .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .................. , ................................. .. 
35 Arthur W. Austin .............................................................................. .. 
36 Edmund P. Little .............................................................................. . 
37 Moses P. Bates .................................................................................. . 
38 Phineas W. Leland. ... .... . ..................................................... . 
39 S. B. Phinney ................................................................................... .. 
40 ...... do ........................................................ ,.,, _, ........................... . 
41 C. B. H. Fessender ...••• . .•..•••••..•••••..••••••••••••.•. , , , , •.•••...•••.•••••••••..••••••••.•••• 
42 Constant Norton ........................................ . ....................................... .. 
43 ...... do .................................................................................. ....... . 
44 Eben W. Allen ................................................................................. . 
45 Gideon Bradford ................ , ........................... , , .......... , ........................ . 
46 George H. Reynolds .............................................................................. . 
47 Qeorge Turner ................................. , ................................................. . 
48 Samuel Babcock ........................................ . ....................................... .. 
49 ...... do .................... . .................................................................. .. 
50 Patrick Fagan • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • -.. • • • • • • • • • • , • , • , • • • • • • • • • , , • , , .. , . • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • ••••...•..... 
51 Henry Hobart ................................................................................. .. 
52 Minott A. Osborn. • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .••••..••• , , • . •. , . • • • • • • • • • • ••••...•••••. 
53 ••.••• do ..•••••.•••..••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••..••••••••••••. ,,,,,, •.•••••..•..••..•••••. 
54 W. S. Pomeroy .......................... . '"'" ................................................ .. 
55 Benj. F. States .................................................................................. .. 
Carried forward. • • , .. , , ...... .. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 673 
-Continued. 
Payments made into the Treasury. Bonds and cash transferred in Balances due June 30, 1857. 
behalf of the United States. 








' 438 80 
·············· 64 08 
.............. 
187 72 
· · · · 34; oes · 2i · :::::::: :: :::: 
2,070 00 ••••••••• • •••• 
40 05 .•• . ••••••••• 
35 30 •••••••••.•••. 
228,214 81 ............ .. 
48,761 02 •.•••••..••••. 
23 00 ............. . 
:::::::::: ::·: ...... "i6'89' 
·············· 1.408 02 
16;464 52 
.............. ····· ····· ··· 
• • •• • • . . • • •• 5,412 48 
..... • .... .. .. 1,025 00 
...... • . . • .... 7,337 06 
.......... .... 867 19 
•••••• •••• .... 4,340 24 
..... . .... .... 58,540 56 
... ... .. .. .. .. 101, 651 47 
•••••• ...... 33,050 00 
.... .... ..... . 274 68 
.............. 6, 106,990 17 
........ ...... ·············· 131 34 ••••••.•••••. 
''"'"29i'i4' :::::.:::::::: 







...... ........ 52 94 
.• ••• • •• •• •••• 63 13 
.••••• •••. •••. 125 83 
.••••• •••• .... !:175 25 
...... ........ 850 79 
...... .... .... 196 46 
•••• •••• •••••• 83 72 
............. 27 25 
.... ...... .... 323 b9 











•• •• •••••• •• •• 340 21 
~ ............. . 
244 70 
570 72 
1, 788 17 
5,1102 73 
415 97 
..... · 2;oo5 · i7. 
5 51 
:::::::::::::: 1,133,~~~ ~~ ..... ....................... ············· · ·············· .............. . 
:::: ·::::: :::: ..... 2:46o'i5. 
...... .. .. .... '684 35 
.... ...... .... 584 36 
:::: :::: ::::: : 4, 7~ ~~ 
•••••• •••. •••• 1!,307 31 
•••• .... •••••• 67 67 
• • • • •• • • • • • • . . 49,531 81 
.... ..... ..... 14,326 10 









•• •••• • •• •• •. •••• •••• ••••• . •••• ••• • •••••• •• •• . . •••• •.•. 19 00 
....... . ...... ............. .............. ............. 34 39 
'3ii'78' :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ..... ::~:~ ~5 
... .......... .............. 5~ 18 ... : ....... :.:: 
.............. 
...... ··i2'oo· 12 00 
............ 
8!J 02 








·············· .......... . 
•••••.. ... •••• 25,937 60 
...... .... .... 21 50 
•••• •••• .•• . . 84 98 
-------------- ------1------1·--·----1---
.............. $8,153,569 51 921 98 2,012 00 2,034 97 141 20 81,827 3-2 
























































674 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
Collectors. Districts. 




1--------- --------- ----------- --------
Brought forward...... 68,599 86 ll8 67 8, 042,039 07 ••••••••. 
1 Charles J{. Loomis ... Sackett's Harbor, N.Y. Feb. 5,1856 67 12 .... .. .. 4,862 43 ........ . 
2 William Howland .......... do............. Oct. 23,1856 .. •. . . .. . . .... . . .. 12,590 05 ....... .. 
3 ...... do....... . .••........ do. . • . • . . • • • • . . Feb. 4, 1857 . . . . • • • • . . . . • • • . . . 9, 451 80 ..••.•••• 
4 J.ames C. Campbell .. Genesee ............. July 15,1854 5,874 79 ....... . 127,768 52 ........ . 
5 Pliny M. Brombey ......... uo .............. Apri113,1857 ......... .... .... 440 00 ....... .. 
6 Enoch B. 'falcott..... Oswego .. • .. . . .. . .. . Feb. 15, 1854 271 82 .. .. .. .. 2, 657 68 ....... .. 
7 A. V. E. Hotchkiss .. :Siagara ............. Jan. 30,1854 333 27 ........ 6,730 34 ....... .. 
8 John T. Hudson ..... Buffalo Creek....... Feb. 9,1854 431 88 ... .. . .. 6,248 06 ......... I 
9 Hora<!e Moody....... 08wegatchie .••.•••. Aug. 11,1854 469 82........ 8,389 58 20 86 
10 Samuel L. Gardiner .. Sag Harbor.......... Mar. 28, and 165 53 .............................. . 
June 2,1853 
11 Jason M. Terbell .......... do .............. Apri127,1857 ..................................... . 
12 HemanJ. Redfield ... New York ........... Jan. 28,1854 6 ....... 42,310,714 64 1,010 41 
113 Henry B. Smith...... Champlain .. . . .. .. • . May ll, 1854 1, 452 69 . .. • .. .. 13,420 59 ....... .. 
. 14 ...... do .................. . . do............. April 16,1857 •••••. .... .... .... 2,612 36 ....... .. 
; 15 Alfred Fox . .. .. • .. .. Cape Vincent........ A pl. 18 & June 145 93 . . . .. .. 1, 315 42 ....... .. 
1,'5::1, May1,'56 
•16 Theop. Pengnet .......... do ............. Apri114, 1857 .... ...... ...• .•. . 192 16 ....... .. 
17 Henry P. Whallon ... Dunkirk ............. Jan. 23,1855 162 73 .............................. . 
18 Oscar F. Dickinson .. . . . . do .............. Jan. 31,1857 ........................... . 
19 Williams. Bowen .... Bridgetown, N.J ..... April 14, and 29i 10 ......... :... .. .... : ::::::::: 
Jan. 1,1853 
20 ...... do .................... do....... . • .. .. . April 10, 1857 
21 James A. Sherrad.... Burlington.......... Feb. 6,1854 
22 Frank. W. Brimley... Perth Amboy........ April 1, 185::1 
23 Amos Robins .. .. .. .. . . .. . do.. .. . .. . .. .. • . April 6.1857 
24 Thomas D. Winner.. Great Egg Harbor... . Mar. 26; 1853 
25 ...... do.. • • • • • • . • • . . . . . • . . do.. . . . . • • • . . • . . April 14, 1857 
26 Stephen Willits .. .. .. Little Egg Harbor.... June 21,1854 
· ·27 ...... do............. .. .... do.............. Apri122, 1857 
· 28 Edward T. Hillyer... Newark ............. April 6, and 
June 15,1853 
29' ...... do .................... do .............. April 7,1857 
30 Isaac W. Mickle ..... Camden ............. April 7,1853 
31 ...... do ................... do ............. . April 7,1857 
: '32 Charles Brown • • • • . . Philadelphia, Pa..... April 6,1853 
33 Joseph B. Baker. .......... do .............. :\1ar. 26,1857 
34 James Lytle ......... Presque Isle ......... May 26,1854 
•. :J5 John Hastings....... Pittsburg ........... May 9,1854 
:36 Jesse ·Sharpe • • • • • • • . Delaware, Del. . . . . . . Mar. 30,1855 
37 ..... . do .................... do .............. April 7, lf57 
38 Philip F. Thomas . . Baltimore, Md •••••.. April Hi, 1853 
: S9 Jno. Thomson Mason ..••••. do .•.••.••.•.... April29,1857 
40 James Sands ......... Annapolis ........... Mar. 29, and 
June 1,1853 
'41 John T. Hammond ......... do .............. April 13,1857 
42 Richarrl B, Willis .. .. Oxford . . • .. .. .. . .. .. April 21, and 
.I une 7, 1853 
43 ...... 'do .................... do.............. April 10,1857 
44 George A. 'Z. Smith .. Vienna ............. . Mar. 28, and 
June 14, 1853 
45 WilliamS. Jackson . : ..... . do ............. April 8,1857 
46 James R. Thompson. Town Creek.... . . • • . April 18,1853 
47 ..... . do ........••••..••••. . do ......•...•••. April 16,1857 
48 Canby·Pennington ... Havre de Grace ..... . Feb. 14,1854 
49 William B. MGrgan ........ do . . ............ July 29, Hl56 
50 Robt>rt White. . . • • . . . Georgetown, D. C... . April 9, 1853 
. 51 H. C; Matthews ........... do.............. April20, 1857 
.... ii4'2o :::::::: ::::::::::·::: ::::::::· 
165 40 .. .. .. .. 150 13 ....... .. 
..... 36'2o :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::·::::: 
· · .. · 2i · 6o : :: : :: :: : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : · 
..... .... .... 32 42 ..... · ... : 
" 9 10 .... .... 79 80 ....... .. 
.... '36'8o ·::: :::: ::::::::::: ........... . 
~ : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : .. 3; i 77; 9o5 · 85 .. · .... 59 
· · · · i99 · 2o :::: :::: .... :~:: ::~. ~~ :::: : :::: 
.... 266'oo :::::::: 1 '~;~ ig ::::::::: 
:::::::::: :::::::: .. i;297; 275'45 ::::::::: 
157,766 25 ......... 
. ... ''5'51 :::::::: 
.... 29i'o5 :::::::: 
· · · · 3o4 · o3 : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.: : : · : :: : : : : : : : :: :: 
···· '4o'73 :::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
.... . 12·2o ::::.::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
:::::::::: :::::::: .. · "2o;575' 59::::::::: 
. • •• •• • • . . . . • . • • . . 4,546 50 •••...•.. 
Carried forward •••••• $79,828 62 J 18 67 55,702,768 78 1, 031 86 
* Sale of revenue cutter Harrison. 
t Transportation and exportation bond~ forfeited. 
t On account of bonds collected. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
-Continued. 
Gross amount of-
.!. .... Cl) Cl) 
>. ,£ 





a5 c ·~ 00 " 0 "'riJ ""' ...... .<:: s ...; i" .-CI) ~ci ~ Cl) c "'"" ~ Cd > c ~ -~.~ gj :;:: s ·~ OQ; <I>'"' 2 ";~ 0 
"' "'"" ~ c Cl) Cl) ;a< ""' c 0 c ... 
"' 
~ 8 0 0 s ~.£ ~ C"" .<:: Cl) c; o:IO Cl) eo 
"' 
Qj ..c:: ... o; Cl) 
.c "' oe:; OS ~ Cl) & c.> c.> ;:; 0 :; bll 1:1 i IS ~" 1:1 ~ 00 Q ~ ~ 0 :s p ::; 
~83,477 34 3,374 64 222 14 2,S68 55 289 65 756 90 .... .... 806 17 33,738 23 
.......................... 0 12 50 • • .. • .. . 12 00 .. . • • • .. .. • • • • .. 31 00 
.......... ......... ........ ......... ........ 1 70 ........................ .. 
••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••• 0. 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 9 40 • • • • • • • •• • • •• •• 26 60 
• • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • .. • • • .. • • • •••••• 0 304 60 • • • • • .. • • • • .. .. 29 56 
• • • • • • • • • • • •••• 0 •• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 139 80 ••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • 40 00 
162 50 .. . .. • .. 56 74 *1,696 00 713 90 .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. 862 27 
481 12 .. .. .. .. 914 91 ll5 94 .. .. .. .. 42 !'i4 
55 00 ........ 1,003 30 ... .. ... .... .. .. 2,834 l'i 




io3;744'76i4~872'7oi~68i'86~6;499'92 oti83'97 :::::::::::::::: 7~595'9o 
•••••••••••••••• 0.. • • • • • • • • • •••••• 0 • • • • • • • • 516 10 .••.•••..•..•.•. 
. • • . . • . • . . . • . • • • . 304 00 416 67 ••••..•. 485 40 
• • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • 226 80 30 b!J 0 ••••••• 254 75 



















4,407 33 "4i2'77 ::::::: ..... io'83 'ii36'oo :::::.:: "i6o'25 .... 7.43 
1,211 40 17 18 ...... 
.. .. .. .. · .. 73 · 6o ::: : :::: 
l, 879 98 
805 30 
377 70 .......... ......... ... ... . 
······· ... ............ . 
§186 00 .............. .. 
11 82 80 ••••••••.••••.•. 
4,136 76 









................................. 136 88 
5 00 ...................... 0 303 61 
97 20 
675 
8,167' 672 69 46 70 
4,917 93 ...... 1 
12,591 75 • .. • .. 2 
9,487 80 ...... 3 
128, 102 68 .. .. .. 4 
619 80 ...... 5 
6,149 09.. .... 6 
8,284 85 .... .. 7 
10,140 53 ...... 8 
10,008 45 .. .. .. 9 
612 32 .. " .. 10 
51 40 ...... 11 
42,510, 753 79 ...... 12 
13,974 09 13 
3,818 43 ...... 14 
1,827 56 15 
270 56 ..... 16 
4 00 ...... 17 
177 85 ...... 18 
789 30 ...... 19 
219 40 ..... 20 
309 47 ..... 21 
I,~~~~~ ...... :.!2 23 




297 20 ...... 26 
171 06 ..... 27 
275 10 ...... 28 
109 20 ...... 29 
278 40 ...... 30 
131 00 ...... 31 
3, 188,150 65 ...... 32 
496,552 91 33 
463 72 34 
3,599 68 . ..... 35 
1,544 45 . ..... 36 
460 50 37 
1,313,500 61 . ..... 38 
160,297 26 39 
314 60 40 
60 65 ...... 41 
326 70 ...... 42 
103 30 ...... 43 
791 90 ...... 44 
166 50 ...... 45 




14 16 ...... 48 
136 88 . ..... 49 
20,884 20 ...... 50 
4,643 70 51 
205,884 00 19,246 791,904 00 30,322 16 3,140 585,571 411,026 24 8,409 50 107,354 99 56,086,660 31 46 70 
§ $74 of this is for warehouse bonds forfeited ; $74, bonds to produce invoices; and $38, transportation 
bonds forfeited. 
II Warehouse bonds forfeited. 
11' Collected on bonds in suit. 







Collectors. i ~ .:: UJ ell .= 
0 .0 UJ ~ <ll 0 .., 
"" 
g. 6 
'- .:: 0 ~ "" "" UJ ..... s <ll 0 UJ 
rn UJ 
'2 ~ -~ rn 
,::), ; ~ <3 >< >< 0 Jiol Cl Jiol p 
Brought forward .......................................................... .. ............ .. 
1 Charles K. Loomis ...... • . .. . . .. .. • • .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . • .. .. • • • .. .. . . . . • .. .. .. • .. . .. .. ....... . 
~ .~:l~i-~r:!.~~~~-~~~::::::: :::: .::::· :::::::: i::: :::::::::: .::::::: :::·:: ::::::::.:::: ......... .... .. 
4 James c. CampbelL ............................................................................. . 
5 Pliny M. Bromley ........................................... .. ..................... . ........... .. 
6 Enoch B. Talcott .•••••••... . ...•............•..••.••••....•.••••••••....•...•.•••••...•.•••••.•... 
7 A. V. E. Hotchkiss ............. .. .. . ..... . ................................................ . .... . 
8 John T. Hudson ....................................................................... . ......... . 
9 Horace Moody.. . . • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • . • . . • • . . • • • . . • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • • • • • . . . • . . ••.••..••.•• 
10 Samuel L. Gardiner. . • . • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . . • . . • • • . • • • • . . • • . • • • . • . • • . . . ...••. • •••••. 
11 JasonM.Terbell . . ............................................................................ . 
12 Heman J . Redfie ld .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • • .. .. . • .. • • . .. .. .. .. .. • • • • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. . .. . . ........ , 
13 Henry B. Smith ••.••..•.•••...... . •••••••. ...•..•••••••...•..••••••... . •.•.•...••••••..••••.••••••. 
14 ...... do ........................... . ............. . .................................. . ............ .. 
15 Alfred Fox . • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • . . . . . • • • • • . • • • . . . . • . • . . • • • . . . • • • • • • • . . • . . . . • • • • . • . • . . . • . . .......•••.•. 
16 Theop. Pengnet .................................................................................. . 
17 Henry P. Whallon ............................................................................. .. 
18 Oscar F. Dickinson ......................................................................... . .... .. 
19 William S. Bowen.......... . .. • .•..•••...•••••..•••••..••• . ...••••.•. ••.•••••••••.•••• •.••••.... 
~0 •••••. do . .•.•...•••••••.•.••.•••• . •••••••..•••.•...••••••..•••••.••••• • ....••••••••. . •.••.....••• . . 
21 James A. Sherrad ...•. • • . ....•..•.. • •••••..••.•..•••••...••••••••••...••.•••••••..•.•.•.•.. . ...•.. 
22 Frank W. Brimley...... • • . . . . • • . . • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . • • . • • • . ...•• •• ••..•. 
23 Amos Robins . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • . • • . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • . . • • . • • • • • • . ..•••• • •.•••. 
24 Thomas D. Winner......... .••• •. .• ••••.. . •••••.•.•.. . •••••••••••••...•...•..••....••.••••••.•.. 
25 ...•.. do. . ..•...• ~ ••.•.••••.••.•••.••••...••••.•••••••.•.••..••••.•...•..•.••••••• . .••.••..••••.. 
26 Stephen Willits . • • . • • . . • • . . . . . • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • . • • • . • . • • . . • . • • • • . . • . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • • . . . ••••• • ..••••. 
27 .•.•. . do ••• . ••.••••••.•••....••.•••••••••..••••••••••••.••••••••••• . ...•••..••••..••••••...•.... 
28 Edward T. Hillyer ............................................................................... . 
29 •••••• do ..••••••.••.•.••......•••.••••••.•. . ••.•..••••••..••.•• . •••.•. . .•••..•....... . . ......••.•.. 
30 Isaac ,V, Mickle .............................................................................. .. 
31 .•.••. do ...•..••••...•.......••••••••••••.....•......... . ••••••.•••••..•..••••. , ••• . •••••...••••. 
32 Charles Brown . • • • . • • . • . . . . . • . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . .. . .•.•.••••. 
33 Joseph B. Baker..... . • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. • .. . • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. ... 
34 James Lytle ................................................................................... .. 
35 John Hastings ••• . •••.•••••..... . .•••••••.....•..••••.••..•••••.•••••.••..•••••••••.••••....••••.. 
36 Jesse Sharpe ............................. . ..................................................... .. 
37 ...... do ................... . ..................................................................... . 
38 Philip F. Thomas ................................................................................ . 
39 John Thomson Mason ...... .. ............ ............ . .............. . .......................... . 
40 James Sands ................................................................................ .. 
41 John T. Hammond ....................... . ..................................................... .. 
42 Richard D. Willis .............................................................................. .. 
43 . . .... do ...................................................... .. .................................. . 
44 George A. z. Smith.... • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • . . • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • . . • ..••••.••••. . 
45 Williams. Jackson ................................................. . ......................... .. 
46 James R. ThompsGn •... . •. . ••••• • ..•••••.••••.•••.•.••. . •...•••••.••.••••••••••.••..•.••• . . ••.••. 
47 ..... . do ........................................................................................ .. 
48 Canby Pennington .. • .. .. .. . . ... .. • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. • .. • .. .. ......... .. 
49 William B. Morgan .............................................................................. .. 
50 Robert White ............................ . ........ . ........... . ................................ .. 
51 H. C. Matthews • .. .. • .. • .. . . .. .. • .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , ................. ., 
Carried forward... .. .. .. .. .. .. • • . ... , • .. .. .. • • . •• , .. .. • .. • • • • • • .. • • .. .. • • . ............ . 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 677 
-Continued. 
Payments made into the Treasury. Bonds and cash transferred Balances due June 30, 1857. 
in behalf of the United States . 
.... .... ...... 8,153,569 51 921 98 2,012 00 2,034 97 141 20 81,827 32 
•.•• .... ...... 4,985 05 ... ••••. .... . •••••. .... •••. .• ...... .... .... . ...... .... .... 1 
.............. 12,591 75 .......................... ·.·.•.••• . · ...... • ....... · ....... ·1·1·6· ·9·5·· . .......... .... 2 
• ••• •• •• •• •• . . 9,604 75 •• ••• • • • . • • • . . . • • . • . . . . . • . . • • •• • • •. • • . . . . 3 
.... . .. . .... .. 132,457 64 .... .... ...... ...... .. .. .... ...... .. .. . ... .. .... .... .. .. 1,519 83 4 
• .. .. • .. .. • .. . 151 19 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • .. . . .. .. • .. . . • .. . .. . .. • .. . .. . .. 468 61 5 
•• •• •• • . . . . • . . 6,0!l6 75 •• •• • • • • .• . • • . . • •• • • •• • . • • • . . . . • • . • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • •• . • . . 3:!4 16 6 
321 27 7, 775 78 .............. ...... .... . . .. .... •••• .... .......... .... 521 07 7 
521 98 10,050 43 .. . ... .... ... ...... .... .... ........... ... ...... .... .... .......... ... 8 
.... .... ...... 5,105 67 .......... .... ..... .... .... ...... ... ..•. .............. 5,372 60. 9 
• .. .. .. .. . • .. . 570 55 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. • .. • .. . • .. . .. .. . . 267 30 10 
...... .... .. . 10 00 ...... ........ .......... .... ......... ... .............. 41 40 11 
2, 729 25 42,50148,850234 ~09 ..... .... .... ...... .... ... .. ................................. ·5·7·2· '7'9" 12 
•••• ••••. . •••• ' • h •••• •• •••• •• •. •• •• • • •••• •••• ••••••• .• • •• •• •••••• ••• • •• • 13 
:::::::::::::: i;~~~ ~~ ~::::: :::::::: :::::: :~&~ :~i: ..... "3o3 ·57· :::::: :::: ::: ....... ~:~:. ~:- }t 
:::::::::::::: ""'"i62'73' :::::::::::::: .............. :::::::::::::: :::::::::.:::. 4 00 ~~ 
............. ·············· 
•• .• .... ••••.. 730 00 
..... · ·249 · oo· 
177 85 18 
350 40 19 
219 40 20 
174 67 21 



































....... 3is'so :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::·::::::·:::: ........ ~~~.~?. 
1i~ ~~ :::::: :~~~-~~ :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ........ ~~~-::. 
....... 3i5'2o· 
107 40 













:::::::::::: ........ ''44 '73" 44 73 
:::::::::::.:: """"86'36' :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
78 38 ...................................................... . 
20,884 20 ...................................................... .. 
4,643 70 ...................................................... .. 
$3,572 50 56,065,906 18 1,087 58 2,360 30 2,383 27 258 15 












··············· 58 50 
96,085 88 
678 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Collectors. Distncts. ;, 
Balances due July 
1,1856. 
~ rn ... 
s s 






~ =' 0 ;a 
-9 
.:: 13 • ~ 
..<:: c<:.> 
~ t;OI.! ::l ~ s <:)~ 
.::.:: 
.:: cc 






1 William ~I Harrison. Richmond, Va ..... . 
2 Samuel T. Sawyer ... Norfolk andPortsrn'th 
3 George T. Wright.... Tappahannock ••••. 
4 ..•••. do .......•.•••..... do ..•••.•..••.... 
5 John S. l'arl,er....... Cherrystone •••••.... 
6 Jos. B. Brittingham• .. Yorktown .......... . 
7 ...... do ................. do ............. .. 
8 A. D. Banks . , . . . • . . . Petersburg ...... , •• , 
9 Timothy Rives ..• , ••..... do .....••••.• , .. 
10 Edwards. Hough .• . . Alexandria ..••• , •.... 
11 ...... do ......... . ...... do .............. . 
12 Andrew J. Pannell,,. Wheeling ....•••••••• 
13 ...•. do ......•.••••..... do ..•..••.•..•... 
14 Gordon Forbes....... Yeocomico •.••.••••. 
15 ..••.. do ...•••.•••••.•.. do .•..•....•••••. 
16 L. D. Starke . . ....... Camden, N.C ..... .. 
17 ...... do ................ do .............. . 
18 Edmund Wright ...... Edenton ......... .. 
19 ...... do ............. . ... do ............. .. 
20 Joseph Ramsey...... Plymouth ..••••••••• 
21 Henry F. Hancock ... Washington ....... .. 
22 William G. Singleton. Newbern ............ . 
23 Oliver S. Dewey..... Ocracoke ••..••••••. 
24 •••••• do ...••••...•...... do ...••••.••••••. 
25 James E. Gibble...... Beaufort ••••••••.•.. 
26 James F. Miller ...... Wilmington ........ . 
27 William F. Colcock .. Charleston, S.C .... .. 
28 ..•••. do ....•••..•••..•.. do ..•••••••••.... 
29 John N. Merriman... Georgetown ....•.•.. 
30 ...••. do ••...•...•.•...•. do ..•••••....... . 
31 Benj. R. Bythwoodt .. Beaufort .......... .. 
32 John Boston ......... Savannah, Ga ...... .. 
33 .•• . •• do .......••••..... do .•.•••....•.•.. 
34 Julius A. Baratte..... St. Mary's •..•..•.... 
35 Woodford Mabry..... Brunswick •...••.••. 
36 .••••. do ....•••••••••.... do ..•.••..••..••. 
37 Joseph Sierra ..•••.•• Pensacola, Fla .•••••. 
38 ..•••. do . . . . . • . • • • • • . . ••. do .••••••••• , .•.. 
39 M. E. Andrew . . • • • • • St. Augustine ..••••.. 
40 John E. Johnson..... Bay Port .......... .. 
41 John P. Baldwin ..... Key West ......... .. 
42 ...... do ................ do ............. .. 
43 Hugh Archer......... St. Marks ........... . 
44 James G. Dell ....... St. John's .......... .. 
forward ..... . 
Mar. 14,1855 
Jan. 2tl, 1854 
Mar. 30, and 
June 20,1853 
Mar. 30, 1857 
Feb. 1,1854 
June ll, 1855 
Sept. 8,1856 
April 30,1855 






April 29, 1857 
April12, and 
June 3,1853 
April 10, 1857 
April 15, 1853 
April 8, 1857 
Mar. 1,1855 
Jan. 24, 1854 
April 2, 1856 
Mar. 22, and 
June 25, 1853 
Mar. 30, 1857 
Aug. 11, 1854 
July 17,1854 
Mar. 28.1853 
April 1; 1857 
July 23, 1855 
Aug. 20, 1856 
.............. 
April I, 1853 
May 13,1857 
Jan. 25, 1854 
April 3, 1852 
April 11, 1856 
April 6, and 
June 7,1853 
79,828 62 ll8 67 55,702,768 78 1, 031 86 
987 49 .... .... 100,917 34 ........ . 
1 50........ 57,952 85 ....... .. 
13 20 ............................... . 
.... · 2i · 4o :::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::: :::: 
11 82 ............ ........ .. 
........................ 
44,838 50 ....... .. 
8,046 78 ....... .. 
6,690 17 ....... .. 
"2;i44'i6 :::::::: .... '2i;45i'33 ::::::::: 
.... '26'o9 :::~ :::: 
""343'6i :::::::: 
""'24'92 :::::::: 
.... 245.79 : : : : : : : : 
13 31 ...•.•.. 
7,531 02 ...... .. 
9 56 ...... .. 
............... 
317 08 ......... 
47 17 .•.•.•.• . 
3 90 ........ . 
....................... 
612 43 ....... .. 
689 19 ........ . 
35,276 37 ....... .. 
· • • • 352 • 3u : ::: : : :: · · • • · · 2; 5oo • oo : : : : : :: : : 
·i;o74'89 :::::::: 
.. i; o4s 42 :::: :::: 
24,604 52 ....... .. 
402, 5:J4 J 0 3: 287 03 
92,101 24 ......... 
....................... 
1,154 48 ......... 
·· · · · · 8'68 :::: :::: ··· · i75;o9o' i9 ::::::::: 
......... . .... .... 61,325 74 ....... .. 
10 23 ............................. . 
2-2 39 ............................. . 
14 17 ........................... .. 
86 42 .. .. .. .. 148 00 ....... .. 
April 7,1857 ................. . 
Feb. 7,1857 ................ .. 
44 00 .•.••.•.. 
April 5, 1855 20 80 . ..... .. 
April 5,1853 864 61 ....... . 
April 24, 1857 
Feb. 4,1854 "4,'538'3o :::::::: 
Apri118, and 42 65 ........ 
June 15, 1853, 
& Aug . 20,'56. 
. ..................... . 
4,514 oa ....... .. 
1,237 20 ........ . 
6,073 91 ....... .. 
30,635 69 ........ . 
45 ...... do . . ......... .. . • . . do . . • • . . . . • • . • • • . April 6, 1857 129 21 .••..•.. 
46 GeorgeS. Hawkins .. 
47 Robert J. Floyd •••••. 
48 Felix Livingston§ .. .. 
49 Robert R. Reidt ..... . 
50 Thaddeus Sanford •.. 
51 ...••. do ........•.•.• 
52 James W. Rhea ...••. 
53 J. Haralsont ........ . 
Apalachicola • • . • . • . April 21,1853 43 91 .•...... 
.. .. do ............... July 30,1856 ........ .. 
Fernandina .......... Mar. 27,1857 
............. . ········· 
3, 752 61 ....... .. 
2,904 66 ........ . 
Palatka .......................... . . ..................... . 
Mobile, Ala.......... April-, 1851 
.... do ............... Apnl24,1857 .•• 
Tuscumbia. .. • .. .. .. -,1854 • i, 487 · iiJ :::: :::: 
126,475 80 ....... .. 
6, 979 25 .•..•••• 
23,570 ll ........ . 
Selma ............................. ............... . 
Carried forward ...... 113,132 53 130 49 56,945, 3t>7 63 4, 318 89 
*From February 1 to September 18, 1856. 
t No returns lor this fiscal year. 
t From February 6 to June 30, 1857. 
§ From April1 to June 30, 1857. 




"' g .£ "0 ~ 
.g c:. :a "0 ~ ::l~ c: c c: ~ 
"' -~ "0~ "' 0 .g ;'f ~~.i .~ £~~ ..c 8 ~ 3 -~ c: rn ~ 3 c: >. ::l Q.) ·~ -~ ~ £ "' ~ rn ooO. c: c: ~tS:! "' ·-~ "0 0 0 c: ~ ~'o "' ..c 
"' 
0 8 0. ~ s ~ rn :3 ..c .... ·; "' 1:: "' ;: rn C)C.l c: :_j .., ~ E ... ., tl ·s 0 ~ c: ~ "' = 00 ~ ~ ~ 0 :s p :s 
205, 81:-4 00 19,246 79 I, 904 00 30, 322 1b 3, 140 58 .5, 571 41 1, 026 2~ B, 409 50 107, 354 99 56, 086,660 31 46 70 
1::!7 37 •..•• ••. . .••• ••• 118 88 .... .... .... .... .... ... . ..•. .... 617 62 101,7l:H 21 ...... 1 
184 25...... ... ... .. .. .• .. .. .. . . 3,233 58 61,370 68 ..... . 2 
..... • . ... .. .. . .. .. ......... .. ...... .. .. •. . . .... •. .. 174 10 174 10...... 3 
········ ....... . 
10 00 ...... . 
""93'oo :::::::: 
····i2'5o :::::::: 
5 00 •••••••. 
········· ········ ........ . .. . 
.•••••.•. a 150 00 .•.•••...•••••.. 
·····5o· oo ::::::::: 
l,l5:i 84 2,965 22 '580'06 '''367'48b'307'3j 
2 041 64 2,693 96 309 Bi ............... .. 
134 51 
·· ··25'oo .::: ::: · 
......... ········ 





















52 60 ...... 4 
368 72 ...... 5 
316 20 ...... 6 
288 68 ...... 7 
45,199 75 ..... • 8 
8,062 72 ..... . 9 
7,223 03 ..... 10 
74 14 ...... 11 
22, 122 :n . .. .. . 12 
3 60 ...... 13 
66 00 ...... 14 
26 20 ...... 15 
798 41 ...... 16 
230 19 ..... 17 
115 68 ...... 18 
61 14 ..... . 19 
1,093 04 ...... 20 
898 86 ...... 21 
35,551 13 ...... 2-2 
5920 ...... 23 
2335 2335 ...... 24 
87 16 2,587 16 ....... 25 
555 50 25, 160 02 .. .. • 26 
1,~i~ ~g 412,919 75 ...... 27 
30 97,658 ~ri :::::: ~g 
123 59 1,278 07 ...... 30 
•••••••....••••.••.•.....••••. 31 
530 03 175,645 22 .. .. .. 3~ 
89 95 61,416 69 '." ... 33 
135 57 135 57 ...... 34 
...................... .. ...... 35 
70 58 70 58 • • .. • • 36 
244 64 417 64 ...... 37 
"i;99o.7o ... i75'33 :::::::: 
17 09 
""5o'oo :::::::. .::::::: :::::::: ..... 1.6"o·o· 
5 00 ............................. .. 
61 09 ...... 38 
5000 ...... 39 
21 00 ...... 40 
. 454. co : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
22 00 ............... .. 
. :::::::: ~~,.~~. ~~ .......... ~~: .~~ :::::::: ~~ ~~ 
.•. . . . . . . . • .• • .. . .••. .. . . .••• •••. 128 86 
50 00 .••• •. •. .••• ••.. .••• •••. . .•• •••. 277 88 




9,020 6J ...... 41 
1,459 91 ...... 42 
6,202 77 ...... 43 
31,417 57 ..... 44 
276 91 ...... 45 
3 48 ...... 46 
4,144 78 ...... 47 
2,941 93 ...... 48 
49 
.. 2; 4i5 ·54 .... i3o; s98 · 45 ::::: : 5o .. i; 4 i6 · 96 : : : :::: : .. .. .. . . :: :::: : : : k • 59o · i 5 :::: :::: :: :: :::: 
342 45 39 75 . . • • • • • . . .••••••. c 209 4e . • • • • . . . . .•••••. 340 93 7,911 86 ...... 51 
23,570 11 .. .. .. 52 
................... 53 
21::!,677 2125,121052,793 9331,109 025,889 855,571411,329 278,544 01124,148 94 57,367,t'9121 46 70 
a For rent of part of custom-house. 
b Sale of copper from revenue cutter. 
c ~ale of revenue boat. 
680 RECEIPTS AND EXPENIHTURES. 
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Brought forward..... . . ........... .. 
1 William M. Harrison ..................... . 
2 Samuel T. Sawyer ....................... . 
3 George T. \Vright ..•.•..•......••....••••• 
4 ...... do ...•..... . ....•.......•••••.•...... 
5 JohnS. Parker ......................... .. 
6 Jos. B Brittingham ...................... .. 
7 .••.. . do ............•••.•.•..•.••••••.... 
8 A. D. Ranks ........................... .. 
9 Timothy Rives ...•......••......•....••.. . 
10 Edward;:;, Hough ....................... .. 
11 ...... do ................................ .. 
12 Andrew J. Pannell . . .. .. • . . . .. ........... . 
13 ...... do .•......•.••.•..••...•.•......•.•. 
14 Gordon Forbes.. . • • • • • • • . . . . ..•.....•.... 
15 ...... do ................................. .. 
16 L. D. Starke . .......................... .. 
17 ...••. do .....••.•••••..•.••••••••...•.•... 
18 Edmund Wright .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......... .. 
19 •.•. . do ........••...•••.••...•.....•..••.. 
20 Joseph Ramsey . • • • • • • • . • . . . .••••••• . ... 
21 Henry F. Hancock ...................... .. 
22 Wm. G. ::'ingleton ...................... . 
23 Oliver S. Dewey . • . . • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . •.•.. 
24 ...... do .......••••....••••..••••... 
25 James E. Gibble .....•..•••...•.•••.... . 
26 James T. Miller ......................... .. 
27 William F. Colcock ...................... .. 
28 •••••• do .....••..•...•..•.....•••...•..••. 
29 John N. Merriman ...................... .. 
30 .••••. do ..... . .........••••....•....••... . 
31 Cenj. R. Bythwood ...................... . 
32 John Boston .......................... .. 
33 .••••• do ...........•••.•...•.•••.••..••••.. 
34 Julius A. Baratte ..•.•••.•••....••..... . •.. 
35 W.oodford Mabry .••.•..••......•••.•..••. 
36 ..•••. do .....••••.••.••.•.•...•.••••••••• 
37 Joseph Sierra . . .......•••••..•••....•••••. 
38 ..... do .....•..••••....•••.•••.••..••••• 
3!:1 M. E. Andrew •••...•...•••. . ••••.••••••.. 
40 John E. Johnson ... . ................... .. 
41 John P. Baldwin • • . . .. • • . . • ........... . 
42 .•.••• do ... , . •..•..•••..•••...••.•••.••••.. 
43 Hugh Archer .•..•••••••••••..•••....•••••. 
44 James G. Dell .......................... .. 
45 ..•.. do ...........•.••••.••.•••••••.••••. 
46 GeorgeS. Hawkins......... .. ......... .. 
47 Robert J. Floyd ........................ .. 
48 Felix Livingston ........................ .. 
49 Robert R. Reid .........•..•••••••••••••••. 
50 Thaddeus Sanford..... .. .............. .. 
51 ...... do .................................. . 
52 James w. Rhea .......................... . 
53 J, Haralson ................ , ............. . 
] 








~ "" ..... 0 
"' "' "' 
Q) Q) 
·g <..> 








"' <J ~ 
= :g l:l 
Carried forward ..... , • .. .. • • .. • .. .. .. • • • • .. .. • • • . .. • .. .. • .. • • . . . . . .. .. • .. .. . .. ........... . 
RECEIPTS AND EXPJ<:NDITURES. 681 
-Continued. 
Payments made into the Treasury. 
3,572 50 56,065,906 18 
...... •••. .... 102,636 50 
•• •• • . • • . • • • . . 61,372 18 
...... "79'i7' 
1M7 30 





Bonds and cash transferred Balances due June 30, 1857. 
in behalf of the United States. 






















::::::::::::·: ..... i;i12'o2· 
.... .... ...... 104 00 












:::::::::::::: ::::::.::::::: ····•· ····3 ·6o' 
............. .............. 92 09 
.............. .............. 26 20 
......... 3. 59. :::::: :::: :::: 
........ i26'i~' 




··············· 23 35 
511 26 
::::: : :::: :::: · .. i 75; 653 · 9o · :::::: :::: :: : : :::::: :::: :::: :::: :: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::: : .. .. .. .. ...... 
.............. 61,396 99 .............................................................. '"i9 '7o· 
• .. .. .. • .. .. .. 126 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. 19 80 
:::::::::.:::: r~ g~ :::.:::::.:::: ::::::·::::::: :·:::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ......... 35.38. 
• .. .. . . .. • .. .. 485 21 .. .. • • .. .. • .. • .. .. • • .. . . • .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • .. . 18 85 
.............. .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. 61 09 
.............. .............. ...... ........ ...... .... .... ...... .... .... .... .......... 50 00 
•••••• •• .. ••.. •••••. •. . . . .. . .• ••• • • . .. •• .. . •• . . . .. .. •.•. •••••• •••• •. •. .•••.. .••• •••. 41 80 
.............. 8,127 47 .............. ............. ...... ....... .............. 1,757 77 
.......... .... ............. . .............. ...... ........ .............. .............. 1,459 91 
.......... .... 9,061 09 ..... .... .... ...... .... .... .............. ...... ........ 1,679 98 
::::::::::::.: 25,~~ ~g .::::::::::::: :::: .......... :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 6,2!~ ~~ 
:::::::::::::: '""4;i87'i8' :::::::::: ·::: ...... "47'39' ........ ~: .~~. :::::::::::::: ...... ""4 '99' 
•••••• •• .• .••• 2,060 00 .••••• •••• •••• .••••• •••• •• •• .••••• •••• ••• . •••••• •• •• .. .. 881 93 
130,898 45 
7,911 ~6 
2'2, 760 00 :::::: :::: :::: ::::::::::::: ....... 2;297 '24' 












































682 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES . 
Collectors. Districts. 
Balances due July 1, 
1856. 
r1l 
"' ... ... ~ 0 <:> ~ 
0 0 




~ g gj 
0 ;a ,::::: 
>= E • cd 
~ o"' 11,a:d 






--------- -------- --·----1-----11--- ------ ---
Brought forward ••.•.. 
1 Robert Eager ....••.. 
2 Jas. w. McDonald*, .. 
Pearl River, Mi~s ... Feb. 1,1856 
Natchez ..................... .. 
3 D. Walkert ......... . 
4 Thomas C. Porter .. .. 
5 Francis H. Hatch ... . 
Vicksburg .• , , , • , • • April 27, 1853 
New Orleans, La .. Mar. 5,1855 
6 Robert N. McMillan .. 
7 Matthew Estes* .•.••. 
8 Hamilton Stuart , • • . 
.... do .............. Mar. 13,1857 
Tee he, .. • • .. .. .. .. Jan. 30, 1854 
Shreveport ........ 
Texas, Texas ••.••. 
9 ...... do ................. do ........... .. 
JO Darwin M. Stapp..... Sal uri a., .. ,,.,, •• , 
1l JamPs H. Durst ...... Brazos de Santiago. 
12 Caleb Shermant..... Paso del Norte ..... 
13 Jes:e Thomas....... Nashville, Tenn ... 
14 John McMullent ..... Knoxville ....... .. 
15 SamueiO. Ballard .... Memphis ........ .. 
16 Henry T. Hulbert ....... do ..... ....... .. 
17 W. Irving Crandell§ • . Chattanooga .•••••. 
18 Henry N. Sands ...... Louisville, Ky ... .. 
19 l:'amuel S. English ....... do ............ .. 
20 William No!P.n ....... Paducah ......... . 
'..\P'rii · i5 -~~ct 
June 18,1853 
April 17~ 1857 
July 29,1854 
April 21,1855 








Jan. 13, 11:355 
113,132 53 '30 49 56,945,387 63 4,318 89 
90 60.... ... . 2,661 00 ......... 
. .... 353.40 :::: :::: ...... i~ 460. iO ::::: :::: 
10 06 .... ... . 2,811:3,808 27 6 05 
...... ..... . .... .... 745~ 766 28 ....... .. 
33 'i5 .. .. • .. . 600 80 ....... .. 
· · · · · 43; 2o4 · 9o : : : : : : : : : 
· · · · i; i 54· o9 : : : . : : : . 
16,059 35 ....... . 
12,868 04 .... .. .. 
...... ...... 12 99 
5,190 60 ....... .. 
5,1:357 41 ....... .. 
60,810 08 ....... .. 
15,379 04 ....... .. 
17,625 50 ........ . 
15,184 14 ...... .. 
35,946 78 ...... . 
18,085 14 .,. ... .. 
101,904 70 ........ . 
10,649 00 ... .. ... . .................... 
4, 6~~ ~~ : : : : :: : : .. • .. • i ~ 638 · tio : : : : : : : : : 
. • • • • • • • • . . •• •• • • • . 12,404 91 .••...••• 
550 39.... . ... 6,516 10 ........ . 
21 Franck Roulhac*.... Hickman ••..•••••. 
'22 William J. Walker*,. Columbus ......•. ,. 
23 Sam'! B. w. McLean .. Cincinnati, Ohio, .. 'M'~r·. · · 6~ i854' :::: ~: ~ ~ ~::: :::::::: .. .. '7!!;283' 96 ::::::::: 
103,191 20 ....... .. 24 Josiah Riley ......... Miami. ........... . 
25 Dennis Caghlin ......... do ............ .. 
26 JamesA.Jones ...... Sandusky ........ . 
27 George S. Patterson ...... do ............ , . 
28 Robert Parks .. .. .. .. Cuyahoga ........ . 
29 ...... do .................. do ............ .. 
30 John H. Harmon, . . . . Detroit, Mich, •• , .. 
31 Michael Shoemaker. . .. .. do .......... , .. . 
32 J. A. T. Wendell..... Michilimackinac .. . 
33 I. Hutchinson .. .. .. . Evansv111e, Ind .. .. 
34 John B. Norman ..... New Albany ...... . 
35 ••.••. do ........•.•••...•. do ..••.•...•..•. 
36 Felix R. Lewis* • . . . Jeffersonville •.•... 
37 -----* ..... Madison .••••••••.. 
38 Philip Conley ........ Chicago, Ill ........ 
39 •••••• do ..•..••.•.•••.•... do ..••••••.•.... 
40 Jaeob Fry........... . . do ............ .. 
41 John Fitch ........... Alton ............. . 
42 Daniel Wann .... .... Galena .... ...... .. 
43 •••••• do ......••...•...... do ...•..••••..•. 
:~ '§~~:~~ /l:~~~rs~~.::: ~~f:~c::::: :::::::: 
46 WilliamS. Moss ..... Peoria ........... .. 
47 William A. Linn .... . St. Louis, Mo .... .. 
48 Alfr('d W. Lamb* ••• , Hannibal . •.. , .••.. 
49 Philip Harvey........ Burlington, Iowa , . 
50 William ~totts • • .. .. . Keokuk ........ .. 
51 Henry D. La Cossitt.. Dubuque ... ..... ,. 
52 Edward Spottswood ...... do ............ .. 
53 John White .. ...•• • , Milwaukie, Wis ... . 
54 Moritz Schoeffler ........ do ........... .. 
April 23 and 6, 499 64 ....... . 
June 7,1853 
April 151 1857 
April 13,1853 
April 15,1857 
April 9 and 
June 10,1853 
April 8,1857 
April 7 and 
June 10,1853 
April 81 1857 






Sept. 1:'1 1856 








·~i~r:' i6: i855 
Sept. 2,1854 
June 13, 18~6 
Mar. 2,1857 
April 18,1853 
April 22, 1857 
.................... 
1,486 60 ........ 
174 26 
·· ··· · 'i6'5o :::::::: 
.................... 
127 52 ....... . 
5,221 05 ....... . 
1,479 20 ...... .. 
ooooao•••••• •••••••• 
661 72 ...... .. 
228 97 ...... .. 
............ ···· ···· 513 90 ...... . 
12,970 35 ....... . 
................... 
410 00 ........ 
............ ········ 
21,283 00 ...... .. 
374 50 ...... .. 
........... . ....... 
21,566 93 ........ 
92 10 ....... .. 
52 07 ••••••••. 
1 25 ....... .. 
71,333 34 ....... .. 
6, 762 84 ...... .. 
138,365 54 ....... .. 
6,'118 85 ....... .. 
264 48 ....... .. 
2,429 50 •• ••••••• 
. ...... ~ . . . . . . . ....... . 
1,836 90 ....... .. 
. .... 59;o75'o5 .:::::.:: 
80,858 78 ....... .. 
3,075 40 ........ . 1,mw 95 ....... .. 
491 60 ••••••••• 
402 90 ••••••••. 
1,961 89 ..... "" 
34,259 44 ........ . 
125 00 ....... .. 
359,754 12 ....... .. 
.. .. "8;sio'4o ::::::::: 
11,390 90 ........ . 
19,351 80 ....... .. 
800 40 ••••••••• 
260,324 40 ........ . 
23,543 90 ....... .. 
Carried forward...... $272,895 16 317 74 62,089,029 02 4, 324 94 
*No returns for this fiscal year. 
t l<'rom July 1, 1856, to March 31, 1857. 
t From July 1, 1856, to April 30, 1857. 
§ From July 1, 1856, to February 26, 1857. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 683 
-Continued. 
Gross amount of-
.!. .... ~ "' >. ,£ 
""' ..; c.;. ;o Col 
""' s Col ::l .... c c ; 00 0 a) 
·S "C;l.-1 ~ s 
'2 ~ rnrn .~ ~ ~~ ~ -e :> c Cole.> ~ 8 -~ c ~ :e:; cp 't: ·~ ~ s ., ... g rn rnP. c c ·~ Col :0< ""' 0 c 0 "'~ c ~ 
"'""' 8 .<:: Col 0 s p. ~ ~ 'c Col bJl "' .:: ... ~ Col fn rn c e ·g Col ~ ~ "'"' ·;:: g c ~"' c ~ 
rn Q ;3 ~ :il 0 ~ p ~ 
------- ------ --------- ---
IH3,677 2125,121 052,793 9331,109 025, 889 855,571 411,32!1 27 8,544 01124,148 9457,367,89121 46 70 
,, ••• . •••. ... . •••• •••• •• •. ..••••. . • ... . ••. . •.•• •••. •• • • •••• ••••. •• • . 324 80 2,985 80 ••••• 1 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : ~ : : : : . : : : : . . .... i ~ 460. i (: : ~ : : : . 








610 95 364 74 380 3!1 • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . • • • . 3, 384 97 750,507 33 ...•• . 
.. • .. • . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. • .. • . .. . . . .. • .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. 39 04 639 84 ...... 
"'"599'65 :::::·::: ........ 
31l!J 50 ......... 
........ ········ ........ . 
"i;846 ~6 ::::::::: 42 13 •••••••.. 117 39 ......... 
.................. ········ ········· ······· ........ ········ 
7 30 ................ . 
74 75 •••••••. 
. .. .. 34. 4o ::: : : . : : : : : : : : : :: ... . 4i . o6 : : : : : : : : 23 20 ............ .. 126 60 ...•.•. . .••••••.. 
:::::::::: ::::::::: :::: :::: .... 8i '72 :::: :::: 133 80 •••••••••••.•.•• 
: : . : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: .... :~. ~~ :: : : :: :: ... 53.25 : : : : : : : : ........ . 








5, 709 2i ..... . 9 
6, 175 9:1 .. .. .. 10 
62, 881 O:J .. .. .. 11 
15, 379 04 . .. .. • 12 
18,022 0( ..... . 13 
18,091 ]4 ..... 14 
102, 126 30 .. .. .. 15 
10,757 6L • .. .. 16 







1,214 60 13,619 51 .... .. 









125 16 ..... 25 
411 79 ...... 26 
156 05 ...... 27 
72, 228 43 .. .. • 28 
7,583 99 ...... 29 
139,534 78 16 50 30 
7,181 5!l ...... 31 
495 16 ...... 32 
2,429 50 ... .. 33 















.. .. i2i. 95 : : :: ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
270 75 .•••••. .. •••••••. • • • • . • • • • •••......•.... 
105 59 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . ••••.... 
········ ........ . 
3 00 ........ . 
.... 329.44 .... 59; 526.44 ::::: . 
1,193 54 82,326 Oi ..... . 
628 !19 3, 809 9E .... .. 
1,020 9!: ..... . 
1,089 12 .... .. 
674 20 ... .. 
""597'52 
271 30 
1,961 89 .... .. 
........ . ...... ·· ............................ ................... 85'2o 
.... 5o6'2o ·:::::::: ::::·.::: ::::::::: 'i96i'25 :::::::: ::·.:::: ......... 4,462 21 34, ~r~ ~g : : :: : : 365, 703 -,~ ..... 
:::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::: ·::: :::: ::·: ::::::::: ............... s;sio'4o ::::: · 
.......... ......... ........ ...... ... .... .... .... ... .... ... . .... ..... 11,390 90 ...... 50 
.. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. • 102 30 19,454 10 . .. .. . 51 
:::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::. ""734'2-2 26l,g~~ ~g :::::: g~ 
• . • . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . . • . . . . . . • • • • • . • • . • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . 190 36 23, 734 26 . . . • • . 54 
230,244 58 27,023 97 4, 8ti7 15 32,256 74 7,619 50 6, 002 OJ 1, 491 79 12,154 03158, 109 7!: 62,573,123 51 63 20 
a $670 of this is for warehouse and transportation bonds forfeited ; $22 92 sale of ol!l. furniture; and $75 48 
services of custom-bouse officer. 
b Warehouse ancl transportation bonds forfeited. 
68! RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Collectors. 
1---- _______ , ______ ------ ----------------
Brought forward .•.••..••••••.••••• • ....................................... • .. •• .......... · · 
1 Robert Eager . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • •••..••••• • • · . . . . • • . • • • • • • . . • • • . . . . • • • • • . . ...••• , . • • • • • • • • • .•.. • · · • · 
2 James W. McDonald ............................................................................ .. 
3 u. w.tlker .................................................................................... .. 
4 Thomas C. Porter .................. . ............................................................. . 
5 Francis H. Hatch .............................................................................. . 
6 Robert N. McMillan ................................................................... • ...... • .. 
7 Matthew Estes ..• , •• ,, •••.......••••••. • · · ..••••••••••• · . . . . . • • • . • • • • • . .. · · · · • • • • • · • • · • •••• • · • · • · 
8 Hamilton Stuart .• ,,., ••••••. • • • • ••••••. • • • ...•••.•••••..•••.•..••.••..••.••••••••• · • • · • •••• · • • · · · 
9 ...... do ........................................................................................ .. 
10 Darwin M. Stapp . ........... .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. ..................... · .. • .... · .... · 
11 James H. Durst .. • .. .. • .. .. . .. · ......... · ......................................... · ............ .. 
12 Caleb Sherman ....... , .................. · · ...................................................... . 
13 Jesse Thomas ..•• , , , , •••• , ••••••••..• • • · . . . • • . • • • • •• • . •• . • • ••• . • • • . . . . .• •• . • • • • • • . • •• ••.••••• · · 
14 John McMullen ..•.••••••••.••••..••••••• • .•••••••••.•...•••.•.•••.•..•••••••••••• • · ·· ·· •••• •••••• 
15 Samuel 0. Ballard ....................... · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • . . . . .. .. • . .. ........... · .. · . .. ..... · 
16 Henry T. Hulbert ........................ · .............. -............. .. .. .... .. .. • .. .......... .. 
17 W. Irving Crandall ............................................................................... . 
18 Henry N. Sands ..•..•••.•.•.•••.••••..•• · · ..••.•••••••.....•.•• .••••...••.....•••.. ·••· .•.. ••••· · 
19 Samuels. Englisn ............................................................................... .. 
20 William Nolen.............. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........... · 
21 Franck Roulhac .................................................................... . ........... .. 
22 William J. Walker ........................................................................... . 
23 Samuel B. W. McLean .......................................................................... .. 
24 Josiah Riley .............................................................................. . .... .. 
25 Dennis Caghlin .••••••.•....•••.•••••••• · · ....•••••••••••.••••.••••••...••••••. . •. · · • •••.•.••. · • · · 
26 .Tames A. Jones............. .. • .... • .... .. . .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • . ......................... .. 
27 GeorgeS. Patterson......... . . • • •• •• • . •• • . . • •• . •• • •••••. . ..•..••••••..•••..•.••....•......••.•.. 
28 Robert Parks . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • . • . . • . . . . • . • • • • • • • . • . . . • • • . • . . • . • . . . .••••••••••.. 
29 ...... do ........................................................................................ .. 
30 John H. Harmon .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. ....................................... . 
31 Michael Shoemaker.. .. .. .. . • .. • .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. . . ......................... .. 
32 J. A. T. Wendell ..... , ................... · ....................................................... . 
33 I. IInt.chinson •.••• , ...••••....••••••••••........••••••..•••.....•••........•.•••••.....•..•..••• 
34 John B. Norman ................................................................................. . 
35 ...•.. do .....•.•••••••••••••.•..•.•• •••••· •••••••••••••...•••..••••••..•• . ••••....•. ·••• •..• •••••· 




















Philip Conley.... . .......... .. • .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. • . .. . . . ........................................ . 
...... do ......................................................................................... . 
Jar:ob Fry ................................................................................. • • • .. • · • 
John Fitch ..................................................................................... . 
Daniel Wann ......................................................... . .......................... .. 
..... do .......................................................................................... . 
Thomas Binneson. . .. • .. • • • • . . • • • . .. .. • • • . .. .. • • • • .. • • • . .. ........ ". . .. • • .. . • .. .. • • .. .. • . • .. ... . 
Johns. Hacker ............................................................................... .. 
William S. Moss .••••••••••••••••••••••••.....••••• , ••••.•••....••.•...•••.••••••••.•••••••.•••••. 
William A. Lion ................................................................................. . 
Alfred W. Lamb ............................................................................... . 
Philip Harvey .................................................................................... . 
William Stotts ................................................ , ................................. . 
Henry D. La Cossitt. .. .. • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. • • .. • .. .. • . .. ........... . 
Edward Spottswood ............................................................................. .. 
John White ...................................................................................... . 
Moritz Schoeffler...... .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . • .. .. .. . . .. • . .. .......... .. 
Carried forward • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. • .. • • ............ . 
RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 685 
-Continued. 
Payments made into the Treasury. Bonds and cash transferred in Balances due June :10, 1857. 
behalf of the United States. 
---------------------------------·1-------
3, 651 67 57' 353, 950 30 2, 106 48 2, 407 69 2, 434 25 
.... .... ...... 2,594 40 ........................................ . 
258 15 
:::::::::::::: ..... i;si3'5i> :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::. 
503 30 2, 845, 035 23 • • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . • • • • ••.••.. 
.. • .. . .. .. .. .. 750,507 33 .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. ........... . 
.............. 26503 ........................... . 
:::::.:::::::: ... . 44;372 .72' 



































• • •. ••. . •• . . . . 6,540 95 
...... .... .... 12, 877 71 
•••• .... •••••• 6,991 44 
::::::::::::: ..... si;3so· 34· 
...... .. ...... 110,111 30 
·············· ............. . 
.. . .... ..... . 1, 751 38 
.............. 80 00 
..... . • ... ... . 72,054 17 
.... .. .. ...... 8,582 35 
• • • • • . • . • . . . . . 139,567 78 
.............. 7,181 59 
•.•••. .•. . •• •. 529 23 
••.. •... •••••. 2,9'29 70 
• . ••• . •• •. • . . . 1,479 20 
........ . ..... 11 01:!4 25 
.... 59;526. 44' 
82,326 12 









·············· 739 10 
············· · ............. . 
·············· 







•••• •••• ••••.. ·2 70 
269 85 
·············· 161 62 
147 01 
76 05 
....... 998. 36. : : : : :: : : : :: : : : : 
............................. 
.. .. •••. •• ••. . 93 45 
. ..... .... .... 4, 720 85 
............................. 
..... . .. .. .. .. 1,056 85 
........................... 
5 ............. .. 






:::::::::::::: .... 27;584'64 . .. :::::::::::· :::::::::::::. :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ...... 2,.5o8.76 
........ ..... 11,765 40 ..................................................................... .. 
• .. .. .. .. .. .. . 19, 145 20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . . .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. 308 90 
:::::::::::::: 210,~~~ ~~ :::::::::::::: ::::::·::::::: :::::::::::::· :::::::::::::: ..... ii;9o8'9o· 
• • .. .. .. .. .. .. 16,852 80 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. • .. . . 6, 881 46 











































1 Philip Beauprie* .•.•. 
2 James McFetridget . . . 
3 John Adair ......... . 
4 Addison C. Gibbs .••• 
5 Robert W. Dunbar ... . 
6 Isaac N. Ebey! .... .. 
7 Morris 1:1. Frost ..... . 
8 ...... do .. . ......... . 
9 Milton s. Latham ... . 
JO ...... do . . ........... . 
11 T. B. Storer ........ . 
12 James M. Schofield§ .. 
13 Charles 1). Sackett ... 
14 Oliver s. Witherly ..•• 
15 James A. Watson .. .. 
16 ...... do ............. . 
17 Isaac Williams ..•.... 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Districts. 
Brought 
Minnesota, M. T .. . 
...... do ........... . 
Oregon, 0. T •••••. 
Cape Perpetua .... . 
Port Orford ....... . 
Puget's Sound, W.T. 
...... do .......... . 
...... do ........... . 
San Francisco, Cal 
.. . . .. do ....••..••. . 
Sonoma .....••••.. 
San Joaquin., •• ,,, 
Sacramento , .... .. 
San Diego ...... .. 
Monterey,,,,,, ... . 
...... do .....•••••• 
San Pedro .... , ... 
forward ••.... 








Sept. 15, 1855 
June 1,1856 
Sept. 19, 1855 
Mar. 29, 1853 
Mar. 17,1854 
May 9,1853 
Mar. 10, 1856 
June 27, 1856 
Mar. 7,1855 
STATEMENT 





0 ;a .<:: 
>= 8 . 
"' 
OQ 
.<:: tiioij 1: ;::l ~ 
Vl 
"' s Q.i!j .... £ j >=>= Q = 00 <I> 0 ~.c ~ 0 UJ <I> 
~ ~ ::; .8 >. 0 
..:; CQ Eo; ~ 
$272,895 16 317 7462,089,029 024,324 94 
1 00 .•.•.•••......••.•............ 
.•••• . .. .••. .•.•. .•.. 68 00 .•••... . 
2,387 15..... .... 3,948 17 ....... 
• ::: :: : :: ::: : 
3
' 
4i~ iL::: :: :: : :::: :::: :::: 
9,245 26 . .. . • .. .. 304 55 ........ 
.. .• .• • •••••. .. .. . •••. 1,507 78 ....•••• 
4,158 66 ..... .. 
. .... 9; 696.34 . : :: : :::: . .. . .. . .. .. . .. ..... . 
1,174 34 ......... 1,559,011 23 ....... . 
151 85 ..... .... 2,014 95 ...... .. 
ol iltt••····· · · •••••••• •••• . •••••••• ·••••••• 
............. 25 .................. .. 
1,544 24. .... .. .. 3,011 03 ...... .. 
153 39 .••...••..•••••.........••.••• 
.•••••• •. •. • 76 97 ..•••••.•......••.••. 
. • .. .. .. . .. .. 743 30 40 65 ........ 
297,242 73 4,647 69 63,663,094 04 4,324 94 
Amount brought from supplemental statement.... 4, 182,075 56 15, 150 75 1, 769 52 4, 455 47 
4, 479,318 29 19,798 44 63,664, 863 56 8, 780 41 
* From October 1 to December 27, 1855. 
t From December 29, 1855, to June 30, 1857. 
t From April1 to May 31, 1856. 
§ From July 1, 1856, to April 30, 1857. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 687 
-Continued. 
Gross amount of-
.!. ... ~ ~ ~ '0 ~ ~ c..;. :a "" =~ c c
.! 00 a 0 ~ "' ·S ""~ ~ s ~ cd rem 
"' 
ccr g ~ c 
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230,244 58 :n ~ 023 !li 4, 867 15 32,256 74 7, 619 50 6, oo-2 01 1, 491 79 12, 154 03 158,109 78 62,573, 123 51 63 201 HH~· H:< //::::::::: HH :::;f~EE ·LEI~::~:~:~ · ... ;:;~·E-::::: l 
•••••••• , . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • , • • • • • • a 75 00 . . • • • • • • • •••• , • . . . , • , , , , 'I 36 80 416 35 .. • .. • 6 
• • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • b 20 00 . • • . • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • 100 35 1, 628 13 . • • • • . 7 
.................................... c218 01 ....... . ........ ......... 10146 4,47813 .... 8 
::~:~~~:~6 :~:~~~:~~ :::::::: :~:1~~:~~~~~i~~~~ :::~~:~; :::::::: ... i54'59 .. s;~~f~~ ·i;5s~;~~r~ :::::: 1~ 
:::::::::: ::.:::::: ................. ~~~ ~~ :::::::: ......... ""i23'75 !3~ ~g :::::: }~ 
.......... .... ..... .... .... .... .... .... .. .. ........ .... ..... .......... 3,011 03 ...... 14 
........... .. ....... . ............................................................ 15 
• • • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . 35 65 • • • • • • • . . •••.•••• 
1 
9 60 45 25 ...... 16 
198 40 . • • . • • • . . . • . . • • • • . . . . • • • • 49 79 • • • • • • • . . • • . • . . . . 15 20 304 04 .••.•• 17 
232,713 81 34,229 10 4, 867 15 35,977 98 9, 068 82 6, 661 80 1, 491 79 12,308 62167' 350 97 64, 172,089 05 63 20 =~\~:..:..:..:.~.:..::.:.=~I==:..:..:..:..:.:.:..:.:.:..:..:.:..: :::.:..:.:..:..:..:. _:._:_:_:::..:..:..:. __ 6,224 99 ~ 
232,713 84 134,229 10 4, 867 15 35, 977 9819,068 82 6, 661 80 1, 491 79 12, 308 62167' 350 97 64, 178, 314 04 63 20 
a Sale of foresail of revenue cutter. 
b Sale of condt;mned articles. 
c $188 81 of this is for sale of old copper, &c., frnm revenue cutter; and $29 20 for sale of old rigging from 
revenue cutter. 
d $1,096 31 of this is for bonds forfeited; and $40 for warrant improperly credited. 




Brought forward....... . ......................... . ................................. , ....... . 
1 Philip Beauprie .......•••••..••• , , . . •. •• • . ...•..••••••..••••••••••••..•••• , , ••.•••..•.••..••••••. 
2 James McFetridge.......... . . . . . • • . . .• . ••..•••••..••.•••....•...••••. , •.••••.•••••.•••••••• 
3 John Adair................ . 21 1254 51 ....................................................... . 
4 Addi~on C. Gibbs .. ,.... . .. 3,039 08 ...................................................... . 
5 Robert W. Dunbar......... . 2, 703 08 .......................................... .. ........... . 
6 r~aac N. Ebey .... .... ..... 253 57 ................................................... . .. .. 
7 Morris H. Frost............. 11 331 74 ........................... . ......................... . 
~ 'Mi1i~~0s: L~th~~::::: :::::: ...... ~'~~~-~: ........ iii'63 :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
10 ...... do .. .. .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. . 402,401 76 577 35 301688 95 288 60 a 2, 115 31 
11 T. B. Storer................ 41 433 20 ..................................................... . .. 
12 James M. Schofield......... 3,093 95 ...••...••••..••••••.••• . ••.....••••••••• . .•.••••••••... 
13 Charles C. Sackett.......... 31 581 96 .............. ., ....................................... . 
14 Oliver S. Witherly....... ... . 71 595 68 ......... .... .. ....................................... . 15 James A. Watson ................. ,. .......................................................... .. 
16 .••••. do ... . .. .. ••.• •••• •••. 71 050 94 •••.....•••••..••••.•.••.....••.•.••.•.•••••••••••••.... 
17 Isaac Williams . . . . 41 247 40 . . • . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . • . • • • . • • • . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . • • •.•••.•••. 
464,808 44 688 98 30,688 95 288 60 2,115 31 
4, 992 2'2 • • • • • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • . • . • • • . • . . . . 41,351 69 
------------------------·-$469, 800 66 688 98 30,688 95 288 60 46, 467 00 
a $2,000 of this is for costs of suits, and $115 31 for drawbacks on refined sugar exported. 
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-Continued. 
Payments made into the Treasury. Bonds and cash transferred in Balances due June 30, 1857. 
behalf of the United States. 
r.h ~J)~ ;J ~<i>-d ~ .... <l.l .... 0 <"l,Q d ~ ·= ... § >= .... >:l .._.,g;.,.Q,) ~~~~ = C) ·~ ;:...>=;:... oc.> ... f~;~ (,),dell 
(1) ~ (3 .5 (,) ... C) CJ ... Q) .. 
..c; p. "'"' d '-;:... ~~~~cE ... c.l>:; ~01l 
.s ,S'5; .5-g~· ... ;:...(,) o ~.5 lice ~.ss ~ "C., ... .... be§~ 
'g(J]~<I.l ;J lo-t~ • "g (,).,; o....o 
(3c~.S ~g~~ ~ 8.~ ~0 ... rn 
·; g a§ c:J UJQJ ....-1 c:srno;~dM >= =- ~ p.~ ..c:: rJJ C) ~ ~ ~ ·;;; e"3~ ~oo.~~s "' §~~~~ -;:~ gQ) s s s ~~-~~ ;£i :;~ :;§ C) g g ~~ ~·~~ C) ~ ~r--... ~ ·= C) ~ ~ ~ o;~ ... c.> s it~ ~=3~"' a: ... ~:.0 ~:a~~'g C) C) C) 
.,; :I ;>.c.>M s:: C en • .:: .,;c.> ..... ~Q,) g 0 0 ;:... 
0 0 0 
""' 
~ ~ CQ 
4,154 97 62,634, 9()-2 63 5,419 96 2,444 15 2,496 91 1,256 56 202,490 37 
•••••••••.••.•.••.••• , ••••••••••••.••••••• ,,,, ••• • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • • . •• •• • • 1 O!i 1 
::::: : :::: :::: :: . : :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: · · · · · 2o; i i2 · oo :::::: :: ::::: ~ :::::::::: :::: s, 4~g gg ~ 
...... .... ... ....... ..... .............. 5, 856 00 .......... .... 654 74 ...... .... .... 4 
.. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. 2, 79-2 15 .. .. • .. . .. .. • . . • .. .. .. .. .. . . 76 77 5 
::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::: ::::::·:::·::: ::::::~:~::::: '""'"296'39 :::::::::::::: ...... :::~~-~~ ~ 
• .. .. • .. .. . .. • .. ........... ' .. .. .. .. .. • .. • 2, 796 39 .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 452 95 8 
...... .... .... 9,578 71 .......... .... ...... .... .... .... .... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... ...... 9 
.... .... ...... 1,076, 591 80 15,231 41 ...... .... ... 55,209 81' 8 76 ...... .... .... 10 
.... .... ...... ...... . ....... ...... .... .... 2,414 52 ............................ j 480 76 11 
.... .... .. .... ...... .... .... ...... .... .... 2, 655 00 ...... .... .... 295 00.. ... ........ 12 
. . •. •. .• •••••. . . .•• .. •. •• •. •••••• •••• •••• 2,475 25 .. .. •• •• .•••. . 704 961'''' •••• •. . .. . 13 
• .. • .. .. . • .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. 3, 042 00 . .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. 1 59 14 
........ ...... ...... ........ . ............. .............. 153 39 ........ ...... .... . . ........ 15 
• . . • • . • • • • • . • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . 7' 0&2 00 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 66 • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 16 
...... .. ...... ....... ... .... ..... • .... .... 2,680 00 .... •• .. .. ... . 2,006 66....... . ... • • . 17 
------------------------------------
4,154 97 63,721,073 14 20,65137 54,349 46 58,156 57 4,9-27 341 221,397 76 
2,629 25 120,035 50.............. 2,803 44 7,207 80 13,906 56 4,010,643 34 
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Supplemental statement exhibiting the state of the accounts of colleclora 





























































Balances due Jury 11 1!!56. 
CoUectom. District9. 
By collectors. Th collectors. 
~~~~:B?;,~~~~~~~.r.'::: :::::::::::: ~a:~~~!?:I.o.~d~:: :::::::: ,,. 2,571 16 .••••••• '''j;5s's4. 
Melatiah Jordon . .................... Frenchman's Day........ .. •• '''483'99 .. ................ . 
Joseph H. Jordon ........................... do............ . .. 15 63 ................ .. 
~~~~~·L~~~~~~~. ::::::::::::::.:::::: :J}~~~~~~:::::: ::::::::: ............... ~: ... ...... '"247'98' 
1oas~~h r.;~n~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::: .~.~t~o·::::::: :::::::::::: ........ ~~::~~.~~ ........... "io'oo' 
John B. Swanton ........................ do................... 13,861 60 ................ .. 
Benjamin Randle ............ . .......... do..... .... . .. ..... 169 54 ................ .. 
Nathaniel F. Fosdick ......... . ...... Portland................. 11,068 31 ................ .. 
Luther Jewett................. • .. .. . .. do. • .. • .. • .. .. . ... .. . 266 49 ............. . .. . 
Daniel Granger ...................... Saco.. ......... .... • . ... 2,130 71 ................ .. 
Jeremiah Clark .............. . ...... York .................... 27,090 96 . ................ . 
Alexander Mcintire . , • , , ••••.•.••.•..... do. . • . . . . . . . • . . • • •• 9,146 95 .•.••••••••••••••• 
Josiah Deming .. . . . • • • • • • • . . .. • • • • • . Murphreymagog.......... 295 10 ...... . .......... . 
J. Hobby (late marshaJ} .............. Maine.................. 5,310 41 . . .............. .. 
Stephen Keyes .... , .................. Vermont................. 4, 786 07 ..... , .......... . 







R. G. Hopkinson ........................ do..... .. .. .... ...... ~v 
Edward Wigglesworth . .............. Newburyport .................. '"i;948'43' 
William Beach .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. • • .. Gloucester ................................ . '"69' 
J. Woodbury ............................ do..... .... .... ...... .. ............ .. 
Samuel R. Perry..................... Marblehead . ............. , .. 6,191 87 
PeterDixey ............................. do................... '"'"'""'i7'29' 
Philip Greely, jr ..................... Boston.................. "26;357'33' ................. . 
Robert Rantoul, jr ....................... do................... 105 89 ................ .. 
3 02 
Lemuel Williams ........................ do. .... .... .... ...... 450 81 ................. . 
Marcus Morton........... .... ...... do. .... .... .... ...... 21144 41 ................ .. 
Henry Warren ........ , ....... . ..... Plymouth. . . .. . • ... • . ... 16,330 26 ............... .. 
Roberts. Smith ..................... New Bedford............ 1,728 74 ............... .. 
John Pease .......................... Edgartown .............. ' 1,270 7Y ............... .. 
William.R. Easton ...... , .... ,., .... , Nantucket............... 417 68 , ............... .. 
William J. Miller .................... Bristol.................. 430 63 ............... .. 
George Philips, ...................... Middletown............ 9,450 10 ............... .. 
William D. Starr ........................ do..... .... .... ..... . 14 79 ................ .. 
Walter Bradley ..................... Fairfield................. 6',807 72 .............. , .. 
Ezra Cl:lesebro . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Stonington .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 398 45 ................ .. 
J. Wilcox (late marshall ........... Connecticut............. 1,389 44 ................ .. 
H. Huntington (late district attorney) ..... do. .. .. .. . . .. .. ... .. . 275 36 ................. . 
E. Olmstead (late deputy marshal) ..•.... . do . ............ , • • • • . 201 35 ................. . 
Jacob Richardson .................... Oswego................. 114,198 90 ............... , . 
.......... do ............................. do................... 6,000 00 ................ .. 
.......... do ............................. do ................... , 88,459 44 ................ .. 
.......... do ............................. do..... .... .... ...... 11,000 00 ................. . 
Joel Burt ................................ do. .... .... .......... 226 66 ................. . 
Pierre A. Baker ...................... Bu1faloCreek ............ · 3,36Y 75 ................ .. 
to~~~f~t~~'t!~na.t~~~~~:~~~~~~~!:: :::, .~s.~~~~t.c.~i~.'.'.'.'. :::::::: ' ........... ~~~. ~~ ........... • ii2 '94' 
Thomas Bacon .......................... do..... .... .... .. .... 175 23 ................. . 
A. Huntington ....................... Sag Harbor... .......... ...... ........... . 84 
Thomas Loomis..................... Sackett's Harbor ........ '.... .... .. .. .. .. .. 3 
Otis N. Cole .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... • .. .... .. .do. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 494 64 ................ .. 
Dani"l M. McCulloh ..................... do. .... .... .......... !J94 60 ............... .. 
John Lamb ......................... New York............... 21,675 99 ................ .. 
Hugh Maxwell .... ................ , ..... do . .... ............. 651 76Y 80 T. Arm>trong (suspended account) ....... do ........ . ............ ,. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. ... • .. i; 4oo. oo' 
Samuel Swartwout ...................... do..... .. .. .... ...... 1,2051 035 60 ................ .. 
Jesse Hoyt .............................. do. .... • ... •••. ...... 236,583 37 ..... . .......... . 
.......... do ............................. do..... .... .... ..... . 12,28tl 49 ................ .. 
Carried fOi'ward. ,, •• $1,937, Y02 37 2,153 87 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 693 
of customs who went o1tt of office previously to July 1, 1856, and of other 
States on account of customs. 
Gross amount of-
Gross revenue. Warrants on Trea!!-
urer for debentures 
and other charges, 
and excess of de-
Duties on merehan- Interest on custom- Miscellaneous items. posits for unas-
dise. house bonds, &c. certained duties. 
------------------------ ------ ---·-·----
••••••••••• ••e.••••• •••••••••••••••••••• ••••• . •••••••••••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ~ ........... . 
............... . .... 9 35 ................... . 9 35 ................... .. 
.. .................... ·················· ·· .... ............... . ................. ····················· 
...... ...... .... .... 11 10 ................... . 11 10 .................... . 
:·:::::::::::: :::::: ........ '"2;822'i9' .................. ····················· 2,822 19 ................... .. 
-- - ---- ------------- --·------1---------








































































into the Treasury. 
1 Lewis F. Delesderner .. ,, •••••. , , , , , , •• , • , , • , , ••..• , , , •.••.•..••..• , . , •. , • , • , , •• , ...•••• , ••• , •• , , .. 
2 William Brown.,.,,, • , • , • , , , . . , , . • , .•• , •••.• , , . . •••••••••.• , , •..•...•.••.•. , •. . .• , .• , • , , .••. , ... . 
3 Melatiah Jordon ..... , , , . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. ..................... . 
4 Joseph H. Jordon.............. . .. .. • .. .. • .. .. . . . • , .... , . ................................. , ... .. 
5 Bela B. Haskdl.... .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .... . ............... , ............... .. 
6 Daniel Lane ....•..........•...•••••.••••••••••••••••••.•...•.. , .................................. . 
~ ~~~~hB~~n~i~~~.t~.:::::: ::::: ...••.••.•....•••• . :::::.:::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::.::·.::::::::::::: 
9 John B. Swanton ................................................................................ . 
10 Benjamin Randle ................................................................................ . 
11 Nathaniel F. Fosdi t· k ......................................................... . ................ .. 
12 Luther Jewett. ............................................................. , ..................... . 
13 DaniPl Granger .... , , .... , ....... . , , , ..... , .. , , , ......... , , . , , , ............... , ...... , .......... .. 
14 Jeremiah Clark ................ .................................................................. . 
15 Alexauder Mcintire .... , ....................... . .......................... , ..................... . 
16 Josiah Deming ....... ,......... . .. .. .. • • • .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. • • . .. ....... .. 
17 J. Hobby ............................................. ' """ . .................. ···· ............. · 
18 Stephen Keyes .......... ................................................... , ................... .. 
19 Samuel Buell .•.•••...... , ••• , . ......•.•.. , ••• , •..••••.• , , •• , •• , •. , •• , ..••..•••...•..•..•. , , •••••. 
20 R. G. Hopkinson ................................ . ............... ... .................. , ........... , 
21 Edward IA'ig~lesworth .. . . .. .. . .. ............................................................. . 
22 \Villiam Beach .............................................. · .................. , . ................. . 
23 J. Woodbury '' "'' ................. . ........................................................... .. 
24 Samuel R. Perry .• ,,., •••••••.. , • , ••.••.• , .• , , ..... , •..• , , , , , • , •.• , •• , • , , .. , •. , . . ......• , ..••..•.• 
25 Peter Dixey .• , ••. , •••• , ..••• , •..• , •• , ••••••••• , , .• , • , , , •..• . , , •• , , , , ••. , , •. , .. , . . . . , , •.•. , •• , ••. , • , 
26 Philip Greely,jr ..................... , .•.... ,..... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... ... . ................ . 
27 Robert Rantoul, jr.............. . ... <0........... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .... . 
28 Lemuel Williams ............. , ................................................................. .. 
29 Marcus Morton................ . . . . . . . . . • • . •• • • • • •.•••••.•.••...•••••••••••••••...........••••••.• 
30 Henry \Varren .. . .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .............................. .. 
31 Robert S. Smith .• , ...• , • , • , , • , . , , , , , •• , , , , , •.•••. , ••. , , • , • , . , .......... , , ...•.•••...••••••.•. 
32 John Pease............ .. . .. • • . . .. .. • . . .. . • • • .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. ......................... .. 
33 William R. Easton .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ............................ , .. .. .......... , ................ , .. . 
34 William J. Miller ............................................................ . ................. . 
35 George Philips..... • • • • • • . . • • • . . ...• , • • • • • . • • • • . . . . , , •• , . , , , , , • , , •• , . , , • , • , , , • , . . , , , , , •.• , , , • , • , , , 
:36 William D. Starr............... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. , ....................................... . 
37 Walter Bradley .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .... .. .. .. . .. , ........ , .. , ... , ............................. . 
38 Ezra Chesebro •.•••.••.....•. , . . .•. , • .. •• , , •.• , • . • ••••• , . , .•.••..• , , .•••. , ..•.•..•••.••.•••• 
:m J. Wilcox ................................................. , ........ , ................ , , ............ . 
40 H. Huntington ....................................... . .......................................... .. 
41 E. Olmstead.................. . .............................................. . ................. . 
42 Jacob Ri chardson .••• , .•. , ••• , . .• , •• , . • • . • • • • • • • . • ••••. , ..•••••.•••••••••. • ••••.••••..•••... 
43 ...... do . . ...................................................................................... . 
44 •••••• do ....•..•••••..•..•••••. . •.....•••••.. . •••••••...•...•••••.•.•.•••..•...•...•.•.•....••••.... 
41i ...... do ......................................................................................... .. 
46 Joel Burt ....................................................................................... . 
47 Pierre A. Baker .• , . , , • , •.•• , , • . . . , •. , ••..•.••• , . . • . , ...•.•.• , , , , . • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • . · • • • • · • ••••. • .... . 
48 John Scott .................................................................... . ................. . 
49 David C. Judson............ . .. ...... .. ...................................................... .. 
50 Thomas Bacon •.••••••..•••••..•••.• · ... · · • •••• • · • • • • • • • • • • · ···· I····· · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · • · ·' · · · · · · g~ ~j1~~~~inl~~~':ni;:: ::::::::::::: :::::: •: :::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::: ~ :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
g~ Jpo, ~hi~ri•~LI.Mar;m, ~b~.e.·c .•u.l.lo. ·.h.:.:.:.:.: ... ·.::.:.:_: :::::::::::: :::::. :::::: ·::: :::::: :::::::::::::.::. :::::::::::::::::: 
55 .•••. . ••••.••••••..•.••...•....•••.••••..•••.••.. 
56 Hugh Maxwell .......... , ......................................................................... . 
57 1'. Armstrong ••....••••••. , , , . . .••.••. , .. , ..••• , ..••.......•.. , ......••• • •••• •. . · · · · • · • · • · · • • • • • · · 
58 Samuel Swartwout............ . ....................................... ·.. .... .. . .. .. .. ........ • · 
59 Jesse Hoyt ..••..•..•.•••..••...•.•..••.••.•..........••.•...•......•.. • • • · · · • · · · · • • • • • · · · · • • • · • • · · 
60 ...... do ............................................................... . ........................ . 
Carried forward ••••••.. , , , ••. , •••••.•••• 1., ..•••.•••• ~~ ~==-==~ 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 695 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Payments made into the Treasury. Bonds and cash transferred in 
behalf of the United States. 
Balances due June 301 1857. 
------------------------l------------1-----------:---------------------
2,571 16 1 
.••••••••••.•.•• 2 
.................................................................... ················ 
.................. ........ .......... ...... .......... .......... ...... 158 84 
483 99 3 
15 63 4 
::::::: ·.:::: :::::: :::::: :::: ~::::::: :::: :::::::::::: ::::: :.::::::::: ........ 247. 98" ............ ~~.. ~ 
• • • • . • . . . . . . • . • • . • . . • . • • • • . . • • • . • .. • . • • • • • • . • .. • • • • . . ••• - • • • • • . . . . • • • • • .. • • • • • • . • . 10,989 48 7 
II I I I I II I I I I I I I I~ • II I II I II I I I I II I I I • 1 II 1 I Ill I 11 II I o 111111 II II II 1111 10 00 111111 111111 II II 8 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . - . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • •• ' • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . . • • • . • • • . .. .. • • • .. • • • • • . . 13, 861 60 9 
169 54 10 
11,068 31 11 
266 49 12 
2,130 71 13 
27,090 96 14 
9,146 95 15 
295 10 ]6 
. . . •. . • • .. .•. • ••• ••.• . ••• •. .• ...... ...... •••• ...... . . . . . • •••• •••••• .••• •••••• ...... 5,310 41 1 17 
:::::~:::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::~ :::: ::::::::<::::: ::::::::~~~:~~:: ...... ~:~.~~ .. ~ 
:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::::::: ........... 69' ...... ~~::~. ~:.. ~~ 
3 02 ····· - ·-···· •••• 23 
............. ........................................ ················ ················ 6,191 87 ~~ 
''"'26;357' 33" 26 
.......... ii5'25" :::::::::::::::::: :::: ::~::: ·.: :::: :::::: ·.: :::::::. :::::::::::::::: 27 
. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ........ _ .. . . . . .. .. · · .. 45o · si.. 2s 
.................. .................. ................ ................ 17 29 
.............. .... ...... .... .... .... .... ............ ...... .... ...... ...... ........ . . 2,144 41 29 
...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... .... ...... .... .... .... .... 16,330 26 30 
........ .... . ..... ...... ...... ...... .......... ...... ...... .......... ................ 1,728 74 31 
........ "428'78' :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ....... ~:~:~.:~ .. ~~ 
.......... 398' 45 .. 
:::::::::::::::: ...... "ii2'94" 
430 63 34 
9,450 10 35 
14 79 36 























:::::::::::: ·::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ......... "'84" ........ ~:~.~:.. g~ 
:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::·.::::::::~:: ...... "itr~r I ~: 
.................................. . .......................... . .................... 21,67599 !:5 
68, 591 99 ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... . ... .... .... .... .... ...... .... ...... .... .... .... .... ~6 
1,400 00 . . . • . . . . •• • • • • • • 57 
1, 205, 035 60 58 
236, 583 37 I 59 
12,288 49 60 
69,534 47 2,153 87 1,tl71,210 55 































































Balances due July 1, 1856. 
Collectors. Districts. 
By collectors. 
Brought forward.... • • 1, 937,902 37 
John J. Morgan ..................... New York ................................ . 
William M. Price, late district attor-
To collectors. 
2, 153 '87 
1,568 88 
ney southern district., ................. do................... 76,298 85 ................ .. 
David B. McNeil.................... Champlain . ... .. • .. .. .. 327 36 ................. . 
Ezra Smith .............................. do................... .......... .... .... 115 43 
Oliver D. Peabody ....................... do............... ... 831 87 ................. . 
Hiram Lenox .............. , , .... Burlington............... 30 11 ................ .. 
G. Mott ................................. do .. .• . .. .. .. ........ 16 02 ................ .. 
...... do ................................. do................... ...... ...... 16 03 
John Heard ......................... Perth Amboy............ 3,549 30 
John Brewster .......................... . do . ... ..... ...... .... ::.,668 34 
Robert Arnold ........................... do... ....... ........ 77,905 72 
David C. Schenck ....................... do ............... , .. • 44 10 
Constant Somers.... . . .. .. .. .. .. • .. . Great Egg Harbor. . . . .. .. 554 0 I 
Ezra Baker ..•••••••• , •••••••••.••••.••.. do . • • • • • • . . . . • • • . • • • . 1, 748 67 
Jesse Somers ...................... . .... do................... 14 18 
James Hewson ..................... Newark ... ............................... . 
Moris Croxall.................. .. • . Camden, N.J ..... ,..... 141 63 
...... do ••••••••••••.•..•..•••.•.....•.. . do .•••••..••.•..••••.••••• . ••••. . ..... 
Sharp Denny ........................ Philadelphia............. 11,855 74 
John Clark.......................... Pittsburg .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • 4, 804 88 
Robert H. Kerr ......................... do................... 253 49 
Henry Whitney... • . .. . . • .. .. • • . • • • . Delaware............ .. • . 37 87 
.••... do .•••. - ··· •...•.•..•....•.•••••••. do........... ••. •••. 413 56 
William P. Brobson ................... . .. do................... 351 83 
William H. Marriott • • . • . . . • . . . . . • • . . Baltimore • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • •••••••••..•.•... 
John Muir ........................... Vienna.................. 5,648 89 
James Frazier ........................... do .. .. . • . .. . .. . .. .. .. 3, 924 86 
James R. Thompson ............... ,. Town Creek .............................. . 
William Selby ...................... Snow Hill.......... .... 140 93 
William H. Plowden.,............... St. Mary's, Md ............................ . 
John Oakley • .. • • • . .. . . . • .. .. • • • • • . Georgetown, D. C ......................... . 
T. Nelson ........................... Richmond ......... , .................... .. . 
Charles K. Mallory • • • • • . .. . . . . • • • • • . Norfolk ............ · '·.... 1,480 38 
Lawrence Muse. • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . Tappahannock .••.•• .'.... 33,248 68 
George W. Banks ........................ do................... 5,206 21 
John Daingerfield ........................ do .... . • • . ..• .... ••.. 1,024 99 
~~~~h~smAl~~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::: .~o~~t~':".~.':::::: :::::::. 1:~g~ ~j 
John W. Campbell ................... Petersburg .......................... . .... . 
James Robertson.... • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • . .•. do • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • . . . • 13,885 35 
Charles D. Mcindoe ..................... do............... ... 4,271 68 
J. Travis Rosser. . • • • .. • .. . .. • • • .. .. . .. .. do . .. . • • • .. • .. ....................... . 
John Fitzgerald ...................... Alexandria.... • .... .. .. 30,072 42 
Charles Simms ••••••..••••...•••••••.••. do •••••• , •.•• , • • • • • • • 130 34 
Humphrey Peak ....................... do................... 1,013 64 
George Brent, T. F. Mason, and G. 
Johnson, trustees ..................... do . .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. 544 02 
George Brent ........................... do ................................... .. 
John :5tith ........................... Virginia.................. 11,900 OU 
Asa Rogerson ........................ Camden, N.C........... 31,321 05 
Joseph Rawles ...................... Eden ten .................................. . 
James Ramsey .. • • • .. .. • . .. • .. • • • . • Plymouth, N. C...... .. .. 807 18 
Thomas J. Pasteur, (acting)...... • • • • Washington ..•••. . ....•............•..••.. 
...... do ............................. . .... do . . .................................. . 
Thomas S. Singleton ................ Newbern .......... ,. ................... . 
James Manney ...................... Beaufort, N.C........... 1,044 12 
Griffith J. McKee .................... Wilmington.............. 7,567 19 
James Read ................ :........ ..do................... 4,458 OS 
Timothy Bloodworth .................... do . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . .. . 2-2, 527 38 
Robert Cochran .......................... do................... 101,605 42 
Thomas Collier ...................... Hardwick................ 6 80 
Venables Bond .......................... do................... 1,546 16 
Carried forward ••••• 
...... ""''i6'37' 
........... i95'o2' 


















RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 697 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Gross amount of- Gross revenue. Warrants on Treas-
urer for debentures 
and other charges, 
and excess of de-
po8its for unascer-
tained duties. Duties on merchan- Interest on cu~tom- Miscellaneous items. 
dise. house bonds, &c. 
---------------------·--------------------- -------------·1---------------
2,842 65 ••••••••••••••..•••. 2,842 65 ................... . 
:::: :::::::: ::::::: . ............•. 767.53 :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ·················· 767 53 
....................... 
--------1--------1----------------------·---































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
SUPPLEMENTAL 
Expen~es of col- Duties refunded. Miscellaneous 
lectiun. items. 
Payments made 
into the Treasury. 
1--------·-----1-------------- ------ -------
Brought forward .. .. .. • • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. · .... · .... · -.. • .. • .. · ...... · .. · .... " .. "" .. 
1 JohnJ.Morgan .. ................................................................................ . 
2 William M. Price, .•••.•....•...••.••....•.....•........•.....••....••• - ••.•....•. · · · · · · • · · · • • · · -. ·-
3 David B. McNeil ................................................................................ .. 
4 Ezra Smith . . . • . •.••••....••• , -.-- ... · . - ..•• · • • • • · · • • • · • • · • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · • · · · · • · • · • · • · · 
5 Oliver D. Peabody ............................................ - .... · .... · .. · .................. · · 
6 Hiram Lenox ............................................................... · .................... . 
7 G. Mot.t .•..•••••••• . ••..••••.• · • • . - .. · · · ·- • • · · · · · · • · · • • • · • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • · · · · · · • '· '· · · '' '' ·' 
8 . . . ... do .••.••.•......•.. · .•••••...••.. ••••·· ·••••• ••·••• ••·· •••••• ··•••• ·•·· ••·••· ·•·· ·•·• ••• · ····· · 9 John Heard ............................................................. . .... • " "" ............. · 
10 John Brewster ..................................... · .. · .................... " .... """ "" .. " " .. 
11 Robert Arnold ............................................................... · · · · ........ " .. "· .. · 
12 David C. Schenck .............................................................................. . 
13 Con>tant Somers....... . . • . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • • • . . . · · · · · ·• • • .• · · · · · · · · · · • • · • · • • · · • · · 
14 Ezra Baker...... . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . • . . . • • . • . . •..... · ... · · • • ·. •. · • • · · · · · · • • • • · • • · · · • • • · • • • • • • • · · • · · • · 
15 Jesse Somers .... . ............. . ............................................................ . ..... . 
16 James Hewson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... · • .............. · · ........ · .... · "" "" "" 
17 Moris Croxall .•.••••..••••.••..........•.•.•••••• -••• • • • · · ••• • ••. · • • • · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · • • • · · · · · • · · · 
18 ...... do ................ . .............................. -........................................ .. 
19 Sharp Denny .•••...•..•••.••...•.•••. • • • ... · • • •. · · · · · · • • • • · · · • · · · · • · • • • · • • · • • • • • · • · • • · • • · · · · · · • • · • 
20 John Clark .....•.••.• , ••.•..• . .•..•.......••........ • · · · · · ·. • · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
21 Hobert H. Kerr .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... · .. • ............ · · ...... • "" "· · · ...... · · 
22 Henry Whitn ey.... . . . • • . • • • • • . . • • . . . • • . • • • • . . . . • . .. · · · • . .•. · • •. -· · · • • • • · • · · • · • • · · · · · • • • • • · · • • • • • 
23 ...... do ............••.•••.••.•..... ··•· •·•· •••••• ··· ••·• · ··· •··· ···· •••• ···· ·•·• ·····' ······ •••••• 24 William P. Brobson.... .... .... ...... ...... . ............................................... .. 
25 William H. Marriott ..................... .. ...................................................... .. 
26 John Muir ........................................................... · .......................... .. 
~ §IT:gg:;~·:i:·:·::: :·:': :::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :: ;: :::::::::::: :::::::: < ::: J 
31 John Oakley .................................................... . ................................ . 
~! ~~fr:~:~-::~~~:~:.::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
35 George W. Banks . .............................................. . ................................ .. 
36 John Daingerfield.............. • .................. . ............................ · ....... · · ·· · · 
37 Thomas Archer.... • • • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . ..•..•..•••......••..••...•••• · ·• · • • • · • • · · • • • • • • 
38 Abraham Archer ................................................................................ . 
39 John \V . Campbell .......................................................................... · .. .. 
40 James Robertson ...................................................................... • .. · · ..... .. 
41 Charles D. Mcindoe ...................................................... • ...... · ........ "• .. · .. .. }: ll~~~f~r:~l~~;;~ ;;;;~!~iii: :::::::::::: i::: :: ::::::: ·:: i:::: • ·::: :i ·.:: ·:::: · :::::::::::. ::: i:: I 
48 John Stith ...................................................... ................ - .... · .......... .. 
49 Asa Roger~on ......•..•.•...•. . ....••.•.•.........•••....•........••••..•••.•.... • · · • · • · · • • • • · • · · · · 
50 Joseph Rawles ................................................... · · ....... · .. · ........ • · ...... .. 
51 James Ramsey ................................... . .......................................... · .. .. 
~! . ::::£;:: :~:;i~;~~::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: . ::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::I 
~ tl~i:f~~fti~!i~i :i j f j) j) j) . ) ) ) ) j::;::: i i )) ) ) )j);;)); )) ): )f;: ·::::;::))))f)); :f)));)):;:::::::: I 
~ ~~~:';~:::::~~~;~::: :::::::: :::::: ~:::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::I::::::::::::::: J 
RECEIPTS A~D EXPENDITURES. 6!)9 
STATEMENT -Continued. 
Payments made into the Treasury. Bonds and cash transferred in 
behalf of the United States. 
Balances due June 30, 1857. 
------------------------------------1------------1------------l------------1 
69,534 47 1,871,210 55 2,153 87 
1,568 Btl 
" " .. " " " . .. . .. .... 76; 9.98. 85. 
....•••••• -.... 327 36 
......... :~~-~~ ........ s3i'87' 
............ .... 30 11 
•••• •• •••••. ••. . 16 02 
16 03 





····· · ·3;549'3o· 
1,661:! 34 
77,905 72 
. 44 lO 
5:i4 01 
11 748 67 14 18 
o ~ • 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 o o 0 o o 
141 63 
················ 








:::::::::: :::· :::: :::.·:::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: .......... ·4·3o· 
. ... ••.. ••.. •••.•• ..•. •.•. ••.. •.. . ..•. .•• .... .... 47 2a 











1, 024 99 





::::·.::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::. :::::::::::::::: :::.:::::::::::: ........... 9 'o2' 
• • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . • • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • · • ~o • o-72 · 42 · 
...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... •••• ............ ............ .... ...... ......... 
1
130 34 
.................. .................. .............. . ................ ................ 1,01364 
•••••. .. . . . . . . .. ...•.. •••••• •.. •. . .. . .•. . .•. . . . . . .. .•..• .•. . ... . .. . •••• •. .. .. . . 544 02 
:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : .· : : : :: : : : : ........... :. :~. · · · · · · i i; 9oo · oi1 · 
................. .................. .... ..... ..... . ............ ... ................ 31,32105 
.................. .................. .......... ..... ............... 156 .............. .. 
•• • • • • •• • . • • •• • • • . . • • • • •••••• •••••• •• •• •• •• • • • • . • . • • • • . • . . • • . . . . • . •• •• • • •• . . . . . • . . 807 18 
...... "" " ...... " .... " "" .......... " " ..... " ....... "" .... " 13 15 ...... " ...... " 
................. .................. ................ ................ 2 .............. .. 
.................. .................. 3 59 .............................. .. 







--$71,09508 ==::-:-:-:-:-~---359 ~==--~349 2,333,82761 



























































































































Balances due July 1, 1856. 
Collectors. Districts. 
By collectors. To collectors. 
1-----------------------l---------------l---------------------
Brought forward.... 2,401,312 51 41297 02 James Holmes ................. , .... Charleston........... ... 161,871 62 
B. R. Blythewood ................... Beaufort, S.C ............................ . ··•· .... "'246"75' 
James E. Gibble .................... . ...... do.................. 1 00 ................. . 
Andrew A~new ........... ................ do.................. 215 41 ................. . 
John Grayson .•.•••••••••• . .• . ...•• . . •••.. do .......... . ....... 353 10 •••••••••••.•••••• 
Robert. E. Cochran, (late marshal) .... South Carolina.......... 1,955 75 . ................ . 
Thomas D. M. Johnston....... • .. .. Savannah . .. .. .. • • .. .. .. 6, 735 51 ................ .. 
Edwin Mounger ........................... do.................. 17,9-24 36 ................. . 
Richard Wall . ............................ do.................. 114, 873 62 ............... .. 
Archibald S. Bulloch................ • .... do.................. 43,506 40 .. .. .. . . .. 
A. Clark ............................ St. Mary's , Ga ....................... .. ... · ... ""493 45 
J . H . Dilworth ............................ do........... .. .... 171243 62 ................ . 
Henry E . W. Clark ........................ do.............. .... 224 39 ................ . 
Cornelius Collins . . .. . ............. , Sunbury................ . 287 94 ............ . .... . 
Christoph er Hillary .•..••.•..••••.......... do.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 7 59 . •••..••••.•.••••• 
Benjamin Wall, (late marshal) ....... Georgia.. ... .. .. • . .. .. .. 221 3-25 :H .......... . ..... .. 
Robert 'Vlitchell . . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . • . . Pensacola . . . • • . • • . . • • • • 6!11. 09 ••••••••.•• . . ••• . 











Adam Gorrlnn..... . ................. Key \Vest ..••..•.••. , , • . • .••..... . 
Ambrose Crane ............. . ....... St. M,uk's .. .... . .. ...... " 21 456 27 ................ .. 
R. W. Alston..... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . . . .. do ..••••••.. , • • • • . . . 803 28 .••• . •••••••••••• 
Gabriel J . Floyd. .. . .. • .. .. • . .. . . .. .. Apalachicola ... • .. .. .. .. 1, 905 66 .... ............. . 
Benjamin S. Howley •••• , •••.••.•••• .. ..... do ... , • • • . • • • • • • • . . . 3. 160 50 . .•. , ••• , ••.•••••• 
o;amuel W. Sp P. ncer ................. . .... do............. . ... 71 385 29 . .......... . ... .. 
George W. Owen .................... Mobil e ........... ...... 2,510 26 ............... .. 
~~~nes8E~~f~~d~~~ :::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~:: ~ ~::: ::::::::::: .. , ...... ~:~~ .:~. · · ·' '· · ··· · '·· '78' 
John J. Walk er ............................ do.................. 71038 32 . ............... . 
John D. Eliott . . ..••.••••••••••.•.•.. Natchez .••.•••.•.• ,..... .••• •. •• •• .• . . . . . . 62 31 
Jonathan Davis ...•••••..•. , •.••••• , •.••••. do. .. . .............. 2 55 ..•••••••••••••••• 
Alexand er Baillie .•••.•.•••.•••••. . .....•.. do.. .... . • . . • • . • • • . . 6, 305 38 .•••.••.•••••••••• 
~~~s :5t3ckman .......................... ~o.. ... ........ .... 3, 523 12 ........ "'i.5:l'o.i' 
1 mm ... aunt..... . • .. .. .. .. • . .. .. . · .... • 0 • .. ........ • • • ........ • ...... • 99 • 3o 
Eel ward Pickett..................... · ·· · do.····· · • •· • • · • • • • · · · · · • • • • · · ·3•2•5 .. 0• :; Hardy Hendren ••••••••••• , .. , •••• ,.. Vicksburg ..•••••• ,..... . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . " 
William l:lrown ...................... New Orleans ...... ...... 1071 011 08 . ............... .. 
HoreB. Trist ......... .. ................. do............ ...... 6,630 85 ................ .. 
Peter F. Dubourg .............. . .......... do.................. 361911 88 ................. . 
George C Lawrence ....................... do.................. 1, 788 96 ........... 1'3"4'8" 
Beverly Chew ................. .,.... . .... do ................................... . 
Thomas Gibbs Morgan. .. ............. do................. . 212,2:12 34 ................ .. 
*~~~~~=rla~~;~~:'.:::: .::::::::::::: ::::: :~~:: ::.::::::::::::: 4~:1~~ g~ ......... • ...... .. D · r- do ......... i;536'sg· Joes~~~ A~~e~r ....................... · -r·;~he ·· ................ . ....... '2;69o'47' .. .......... ..... . 
~hN. \';~~~~if:::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~:: :::::::::::::::: 91~ ~~ :::::::::::::::::: 
John H . Holland, (late marshal) ..... Eastern Dist. of Louisiana. 51990 39 ................ .. 
Hiram G. Runn ells......... . .. .. .. .. Texas • .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. . 836 76 .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 
Johns. Rh ea ........................ Brazos de Santiago...... 4,98:3 14 ........... . .... . 
Stephen Powers ....•. , •• .. ..••••..•. . ..... do . . • . . . . . . . • . • • • • 41186 22 •••••••••••••••••• 
Andrew Erwin (private citizen) ...... Tennessee. . ............. 58,397 28 ...... . ......... . 
And rew and James Erwin •.••••••••• Tennessee and Georgia.. . 21 873 07 •••..•••••••••••• 
Henjamin J. Harrison ................ Louisville............... 11 313 27 ................ .. 
Nath a niel P. Porter ........................ do.................. .. .. .... .... . . .. • • 724 29 
Jarn es McConnell.... . . • .. • . .. .. . .. . Kentucky . . . • • • . • • .. .. • 758 69 .... · ............ . 
Charles c. P. Hunt .................. Miami................... .... .... .... ...... 25 55 
~mf:::~~\~~::::::::::::::::::: ·s~~·ct~s0k~:::: :::::::::::: ......... ~:~0~.~~- ........ . ...... 6. 
Harlow Case .............................. do.................. 311213 9-2 ................ .. 
Brought forward .••• 3, 361,029 44 8, 857 63 




Duties on mercban- lnterest on custom-
dise. house bonds, &c. 
Miscellaneous 
items. 
Gross revenue. Warrants on Treas-
urer for debentures 
and other charges, 
and excess of de-
posits for unascer-
tained duties. 
---------------------------- --------------------------- l----------------1 
3,610 18 ..•.....•..••••••••• 3,610 18 .................... . 
···················· ............................... ···· · ·\················ ..................... . 
.................... ···················· ···················· ..................................... . 
····· ··············· .................... ...................................... . .................... . 
····· ··············· .................... ···················· .......................... .......... . 
···················· ···················· .................... ······· ··········· ····················· 
···················· ···················· ···················· ·················· ···················· 
.................... ···················· .................................................. , ...... . 
···················· ··· ················· ......................................................... . 































































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
SUPPLEMENTAL 
Expenses of col- Duties refunded. Miscellaneous 
le..:!tion. items. 
Payments made 
into the Treasury. 
--------·----1------ ------ -------------
Brought forward ......... . .................................................. ••• · •·•• •••• •••••• 
l James Holmes . . ................................................................................ .. 
2 B. R. Blythewood ........................... , ................... . ... . ............................ .. 
.3 James E. Gibble ..•••••• , ••••••••• , •••••• , •••••• . .••.••.••••••••••••••••..•.••••. • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • 
4 Andrew Agnew ........................ ......................................................... .. 
5 John Grayson ............................. , .. .. • . . .. • ... • .... ... .. .............................. .. 
6 Hobert E . Cochran...... .. .. • • • • .. • • • • . • • • .. .. • .. . . ........................................... .. 
7 Thomas D. M. Johnson......... .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. • • .. •• .. .. ............... • 
8 Edwin Mounger .................................................................................. . 
9 Richard Wall ...•••••••••• , •...•••••••••••..•.•.•••••.••••.•...•••••.•..•....•..•••.•••.•..••.••• · 
10 Architmld S. Bulloch........... .. ... .. ... . ...... ... .. ..... ... . . (a} 43,506 40 ............... .. 
11 A.l)lark ..................................................................................... .. 
12 J . H . Dilworth .......................................... . ............................ • ............ . 
13 Henry E. W. Clark............. . .. • .. .. • .... .. • .. • .................................. • .. • .. · · ..... · 
14 Cornelius Cflllins....... .. • .. .. .................................................................. .. 
15 Christopher Hillary ............................................................................. . 
16 Benjamin Wall. ................................. . ..................................... · .......... • 
17 Robert Mitchell ................................. . ................... · • · •••...••• . •• •• • • •· · · • • ••••• · 
18 John Rod111an .... .. • .. .. . . .. .. . .. • . .. ........ . ................................ • .. • .......... • .. • 
19 Adam Gordon...... . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • •••••••••••.••...• · ..•. • • •••••• • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • 
20 Au •brose Crane ................................................... • .................... · · .... • .. . 
21 H. \o\' . Al ston ••••••••••••••••••.•.••• . ••.•.••• . .•.••... ; .•••••.••••••••..••.••.•••..••••••••••••• 
22 Gabriel J . Floyd.. . • • • • • • • • , , , , ••. , , •• , • , • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . ••••••.•••.••••.•••..••••• · 
23 Henjamin :s . Howley ......................... . ................................................... .. 
24 Samuel W. Spencer ........................................................... . ............... . 
25 George W. Owen ....••.•••••....•••.••••••••.•• . ••.•• . •••••••••.•.••..•••.•..... •••• •••• ••·•· •··· 
~ ~~:~:~:E H~;~;d~~: :::: ... : ~::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::.:: .. :::::' ::::: ~ :::: :::::: :::.:::: ::::·.: :::: 
28 John J. Walker ................................................................................... . 
29 John D. Eliott .................................. . .............................................. .. 
30 Jouathan llavis .................................................................................. . 
31 Alexauder Baillie •.••••••• , • , ..••••••••..•.....• , . . • . ...•• , • , ••.••••••••••.•.•..••••....•••.•••••• 
32 James "'tockman ................................................................................ .. 
3~ William Gaunt ............................................................................... • · ... . 
34 E rtward Pickett .••••.••••••••••.••••• , . •••••••• . •••••••••••••••.••.••••..••••.. ·••· ···· •··· •••••• 
35 Harrty Hendren ............... . .................. . . ., .. .......................................... . 
36 VVilliam Brown ........................... ; ....................................................... . 
37 IIore B. Trist ............................................ . ............................... ,. ..... .. 
38 Peter t•'. Dubourg .............. ....... : .... ..... . ................................................. . 
39 George C Lawrence ............................................................................ . .. 
40 Beverly Chew.. . .............................................. . ................................ .. 
41 Thomas Gibbs Morgan . .. .. • .. .. .... , .. • . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .............. .. 
42 Gre ... toberry Dorsey .••••••.•••....•• , ••••••.•••••..•.• , •.••... , • . . . • . • ••••••••.•.... . •. • ••..•••••. 
43 'l't•omas Barrett .............. . ...... . ............................................................ .. 
44 Denuis Prieur ....................... . ........... . ................................................ .. 
45 Jo~eph A born.................. ........... ..... . ............................................ . 
46 John 'V Dough .................................................................................. . 
47 l:t.N. ~c .VIillan ........... . ....................................................................... . 
48 John Holland .......... . ........... , .............. . ............ . ................................ . 
49 H•ram G Runnels ............................................................................... . 
50 JohnS. Rhea ..••..••••••••••...•••••••••••••••••..••.••.••..•••..•• . •••••.••••.•••••••.•••••••••• 
51 St• ·phen Powers....... .. .. .. .. • ............................... , ................................ . 
52 And rew ~.:rwin.......... .. .. .. .. . .. • • .. . • .. .. . . . .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .............................. .. 
53 Audrtw and James Erwin ....................................................................... . 
54 Benj ·• tuin J. Harrison ............................................................................ .. 
55 NathaniPl P. Porter ............................. . ............................................... . 
56 James McConnell ................................................................................ .. 
57 Cbades C. P. Hunt •• -........... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .... . .......................................... . 
58 Jam es H. Forsyth ........................................................................ . ....... . 
59 William H. Hunter............ .. ...... . .. . ............................................... .. 
60 Harlow Case. • • . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . •.•••.••. , •• , • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .•.••••••.• . .•.•••.•••• . ... , ••• , • 
Carried forward .•••.••• , •. $ 43,506 40 ................. . 
(a) Tl1is sum lost by litigation. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 703 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Payments made into the Treasury. Bonds and cash transferred in 
behalf of the United States. 
Balances due July 1, 1857. 
- ------;-- --- --- 1------------- --------;--- ----1 
From collectors. To collectors. To collectors. By collectors. 
------------ l·---------1·----------------------------------
71,09.3 08 3 59 4,293 49 
...... '''246'75' 
2, 333, 827 61 
161,871 62 1 
2 
1 00 3 
215 41 4 
353 10 5 
1,955 75 6 
6, 735 51 7 
17,924 :16 8 
114,8i3 62 9 
. : : : :: :: : : :: :: : : : : : : :: :: : : :: :: : : ......... 493.45. 
.................................... "i7;243'62' 







... '2;456. 27' 
803 28 




9, 351 20 :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ............ '78' 
:::::::::: ::~::: :::::::::::::::: .......... 62' 3i' :::: :: :~~~~~:~~: 
................ ................ ................ 2 55 
................ ................ ................ 6,305 38 
•• •• • •••••.••••. • • • • • • • . ••• • •• •• •••••• •• • . •• • • . . 3,523 12 
•• •• •••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • •• •• •• •• • . 153 04 •••••••••••.•••• 
99 30 :::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: .... •• ... 3<25'o3· 
· io7; oii · o8' 
6,630 85 
36,911 88 
.••••• ••. • • . . • . • . • . •• • • • • • • •• •. • ••••••••••• •• . . 1, 788 96 
.... ... ........ ........ .... .... 13 48 ............. . 
.... .... ........ .... •••••• ••••• ...... ...... .... 212,232 34' 
............ .... ................ ..... .......... 1,125 38 
41,376 64 :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: ....... i;536 '89' 
..... · ·2;69o'47' 
10 





























































......... 758 '69' 
:::::·:::::: ::::·: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: .......... 25'55' ............... . 
:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::: ~ :: :· :::: .............. 6' ....... 5,601 76 
. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... .... 3i;2i3'92' 
75,281 30 ................ .. 3 59 .............. .. 8,854 04 3, 245, 851' 92 









































Balances due July 1, 1856. 
Collectors. Di5tricts. 
By collectors. To collectors. 
1-------------~- ------------- -------
Brought forward.... 3,361,029 44 
Cornelius L. Russell ................. Cuyahoga............... 61,382 22 
...... do .. . ............................. do................... 41 000 00 
John B. Warren ..................... Cincinnati................ 23 24 
Patrick Collins ........... -.............. do . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 31632 62 
••.... do .......•..•.•..•.•.•••••••••..•.. do.......... •••. •••. 14,3::18 56 
William Key Bond ....................... do . .. • • .. .. • .. . .. .. 664 96 
Matthew Earnest .................... Detroit...... . • • . • . . .. . . 5,457 77 
Joseph Wilkinson ...................... do..... .. ... .. .. .... 1,972 87 
Oiiver M Hyde ......................... do................... 11,669 75 
...... do ................................. do................... 1,000 00 
RP.uben Atwater .... - .................. : do .................................... . 
Edward Brooks .......................... do .................................... . 
David Duncan ....................... Michilimackinac ...... ,.. 30,680 98 
S 11nuel Abbot. .. .. • .................... do .................................... . 
·william Gamble.................... . ... do • .. .. .. •• .. .. .. . ... 11024 59 
Adam 0. Stuart ......................... do . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 638 81 
William B. Snowhook . • . .. . • . . .. .. Chica~o • • .. .. . .. .. .. .. • . 4 92 
Jacob Oe Foust...................... St. Louis • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . 23 81 
Eliott R. Hopkins...... • • • • • • • • . • • • • • ••. do •• , . . • • . , ••• , •••• , 577 04 
Oliver Harris .................. ; ......... do . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 681 33 
Isaac A. Hedges ••..•••.•.•...•.• , , .•.•. do . • . . • . • • . • . • . . . . . . . 310 45 
William Cribbs ...................... Missac.. • ..... . .... .... 1,995 43 
John Adair........... . ............. Oregon.................. 13,527 62 
H. D. Hunter, (captain rev. marine) ....... do . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 39 41 
Simpson P. Moses ................... Puget's Sound........... 71 608 70 
James Collier ............ ~ ........... Upper California......... 241,329 47 
•..•.. do .••.••...•••....•• , . •..••••••.••. do . • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . 31000 00 
Thomas Butler King ................. San Francisco........... 2,080 39 
.••.. do .......••..•.••.•••••. , ••••..••. do . • . •• •• . . • . . . • . •• • . 42,678 43 
Beverly C. Sanders ..................... do................... 62,062 43 
Richard P. Hammond ................... do................... 302,949 47 
William W. Gallier .................. Sonoma...... ...... .... 41 690 85 
'i·;~~fn°g·n: 'ifi~~·e~: :::::::::::::::::: ::: :~~::::: :::::::::::::: ......... ~:~~~- ~~-
Madison Walthall ................... San Joaquin .............................. . 
Samuel Barney...... .. • • • . .. . • • . .. . • Monterey ................................. . 
William H. Russell ..................... do .................................... . 
Isaac B. Wall .....••••••..•...•.. , ••.... . do , • , ..•...••...•••.. , .•....••.• , , ••.. 
William C. Ferrell ................... San Diego ............................... . 
$4, H!2, 075 56 









(b) 2,431 75 
15,150 76 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 705 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Gross amount of- Gross revenue. Warrants on Treas-
urer for debentures 
and other charges, 
and for excess of 
deposits for unas-
Duties on merchan- Interest on custom- Miscellaneous items. certained duties. 
dise. house bonds, &c. 
-------- -------- ---------------1---------
3,610 18 ................... . 3,610 18 
.::::::::::::::::::: ......... . "'845'29' :::::::::::::::::::: .... .... "'845'29' 
........... i;769'52' :::::::::::::::::::: .::::::::::::::::::: ·········i;769'52' 
·-----·-- -----------------1-----·-- ---------



















































































Expenses of col- Duties refunded. Miscellaneous 
lection. items. 
Payments made 
into the Treasury. 
Brought forward .. . • .. .. .. • .. • • • • • .. • • . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 43,506 40 ................ .. 
Cornelius L. Russell • • • • • • • . • • • • •••••..••••••••• , • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • . • •••.••••••• , • • • • ..••.••••••••••. 
. ..... do ............. •··· ........................................................................ .. 
John B. Warren ................................................................................ .. 
Patrick Collins...... • • • • . • . • • • • 741 10 .••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••...•••••••..... . •••. 
...... do........................ 2,672 35 .... .•.. ... . .... .... ............ 1,413 40 
William Key Bond • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • . . . . . • • • • • . • • . • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . ••.••..•••••••••. 
Matthew Earnest . ................................................................................ . 
Joseph Wilkinson ................................................................................. . 
Oliver M. Hyde ••••••••••••••.. , .•••••• , ••••••••...•.•.••..•••••••.•••••• , ••••••.••••••••• , •• , .•••• 
...... do ........................................................ ._ ............................... .. 
Reuben Atwater • • . • . . • • • . • • • • • • ••••••. , • • • • . • • • . . • • • . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • .•..•..••••••• , • 
Edward Brooks ................................................................................. . 
David Duncan ................................................................. . ................. . 
Samuel Abbot ........ , ...................... . ........ , ...................................... , .... .. 
William Gamble .............................. , .................................................. .. 
Adam D. Stuart •.•••• , • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •.••••• , • • • • • • • a 845 29 638 1:11 
William B. Snowhook .. .. • .. • • • .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. • . • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. • • .. .. • • .................. .. 
Jacob De Forrest .............................. , ...... , .............. , .......... , , . , .. , .......... . 
Eliott R. Hopkins • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • , • • . . • •••...•••••....•••••• , • • • . • • • • • 577 04 
Oli·,.rer Harris ...•..••••••••••....•.•••••.....•....•••.•••••••••..•••••.••..•••.•....•.• , •••...••.•. 
Isaac A. Hedges • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • .....•••••••••••• 
William Cribbs .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .................... , ............................. . 
John Adair ...................................................................................... . 
H. D. Hunter .. . ................................................... . ............ . "'" ............ . 
Simpson P. Moses ................................................................................ . 
James Collier ....................................................................... , ........... .. 
••.••. do .••.•.•.••••••.•••••..•.••••...•••.••••••.••••••...•••••••......•.••..•••.•••.••••••••.••••. 
Thomas Butler King • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . ...•.••.•••••.. , •••• , • • . . • . • • • . . ••••.•.....• , •• , . 
...... do ........................................................................................ . 
Beverly C. Sanders .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. 
Richard P. Hammond ............................................................................ .. 
William W. Gallier .............................................................................. .. 
...... do ..... . ..................................................................................... . 
Lansing B. Mizner •••••••••••••••••••••••..••.••. , •• , . , . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . ..••••• , ••••••••••••••• , • 
Madison Walthall.............. 596 00 ............... . ................................. . 
Samuel Barney • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • ••.•• , ••• , ••••••..••.•. , . • • . • • . . ...••••••••• , ••• , 
William H. Russell .................................... , . .. . .. .. . . • .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . • ... , ........... . 
wi~lla~ ~ ~~;;r;li:::: :::: : :::: . . . . ..... 982.77.. :::::: :::: ::::: : ::::::::.::: :::: :::::: :::::::::::: 
$4,992 22 44,351 69 2,629 25 
a Amount of interest remitted. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 707 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Payments made into the Treasury. Bonds and cash transferred in 
behalf of the United States. 
Balances due July I, 1857. 
--------------------1-------1------1------
75,281 30 3 59 8,854 04 
· · · · · · 7; 2o7 ·so· · : : :: :: :: : : :: ::: : 










: : : : :: : : :: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : :: :: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : • : : : : :: :: : : :: : : : : :: ~:: . . ........ 36.25. . . ..... ~~ ~~~. ~~ .. 
.................. .................. ................ ......... ...... 21 01 ............. .. 
. • • • •••• . . . . • . . . 30,680 98 
125 00 ................ 
1,024 59 
............................................... 
. ............... ..... . .......... 4 92 



















: : : : : : :: : : : . :: :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: :: : : · : : : :: : : : : :: :: : · : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: · · · · · · · · tisi · 33 · · ~~ 
.................. .................. ................ ................ ................ 310 45 . 21 
........ i;75o'oo .. ·.:::::::::~::::::: ...... i;75o'oo" :::::::::::.:::: :::::::::::::::: 1~~~~~ ~~ ~~ 
...... ............ ...... ...... ...... ................ .... ............ . .............. 3\J 41 24 
.................. ............ ...... ................ ........ ........ ................ 7,608 70 25 
.................. .................. ............ .... ................ ........ .... .... 241,329 47 26 
.................. .......... ........ ............ .... ................ ............ .... 3,000 00 27 
...... .... .... .... ..... • ...... ...... .... .... .... .... ...... ...... ... .... .... .... .... 2,080 33 28 
••.••..•.•..••••..•••••....•••••.•......•••••••••••. ' . •• •• • • • • •• • • . . . . . • . . • . • . . • . . . 42,678 43 29 
.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. • .. • .. • .. .. • . .. .. • • .. .. .. .. • . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 62, 062 43 30 
43,004 20 . • • • • . . . • • . • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • • . 259, \!45 27 31 
.................. .................. ...... .......... ................ .......... ...... 4,690 85 32 
:::::: :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: · · · · ····55· io · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...... ~: ~~~. ~~.. g! 
................................................... :::::::::::::::: .... ""596'oo" ................ 35 
..... . ............ ...... ............ .... ............ ................ 197 52 ........... . ... 36 
:::::: ;~;;~: ;;: : :::::::::::::::::: I ::::::~:::~;:: _: :_:_: ~-· :.:-:-· ;_;,_:  __;,_: :~: ~ -·_ .._·_· ~-~-::-· ~-~-.. ~--~-.. _: :_;_;;_;,-::_;_;;_:_~_:: gg 
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Jeremiah Clark, York ....•.•..•••• , •..••...•.•.•••. 
E. Olmstead, (on account T. H. Cushing,) New York 
Samuef Swartwout, New York .................... . 
Do ... . ........... do ....................... .. 
Da .... ••••••••..• do .• ....•••... .....•..... .. 
T. M. Pric€', late district attt>rney, southern district 
of New York ................................... . 
61'77 
845 
4742 2, 313 75 
4875 2, 754 41 
5066 46 51 
5088 
Samuel Bwartwout,. New York.......... . .......... 431 
Da ...• ... •....... do .......•••••..•.......... Jl3::l 






Isaac Noyes, Passamaquoddy ...................... 2025 •• ~· ••••• ' • • c; ••• •••••• 1 ' 
Jesse Hoyt, New York ............................ 2490 
Alexander K. Phillips, Fredericksle>Yrg .............. 2!308 
1844-45 Isaac P. Davis, (acting,} Boston .................... 3614 
J esse Hoyt, New York ............ ................. 3167 
· Do ........ do· ......... . ........................ :Jtl22 
William Frick, Baltimore ......................... 3449 
18~5-46 Alexander K. Phillips, Fredericksburg...... . • . . ••• . 3707 




Jesse Hoyt, New York ..... ... .................... 4143 
Dennis Prieur, (in part,) New Orleans .......... , ... 4133 
Bion Bradbury, Passamaquoddy............ . • .. .. .. 4615 
Cl:mrles Simms, Ale;{and'ria ....................... 4833 
T. J. Durant, district attorney, Louisiana...... . • . . . 44"95 
Daniel Emery, (in ~.nlft,) Bangor .................... 5153 
Joseph T, Pease, Edgartown..... • .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. 5151 
ThomaR Nelson, (in part,)" Richmond ............... 5138 
.Tames K. Hatton, Wa~hington, N. C................ 5t51 
Murphey V. Jones, (in part,) Wilmington, N.C •.•.. ' 5f45 
Thomas G. Morgan, New Or~eans ...... ............ 5ltl9 
James Stockman, Natch~z ......................... 5WO 
Thomas Gray, lin part,) St. LouiS' ..... ... .......... 5l::J5 
Otis N. Cole, Sackett's Harbor..................... 499 
James Stockman, Natcl1ez ......................... 5237 
1849-50 Thomas Bacon, Oswegatchie .. .. • .. • ..... .. .. • .. .. . 665 
Jesse Hoyt, New York. . • . • . . • . . • • . . . • . . . • • . . • . . . 5387 
Do ........ do ................................. 5415 
T. S. Smith, Plnladelphia.... .... . ... .... .... .. .... 259 
Jonathan Roberts, Philadelphia..................... 260 
, Edward GrcPn, Alexandria...... .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . 135 
Wrn.Easby, (on account of cutter Lawrence,) Wash-
ington, D. C..... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • • . . . . • . • . . . 6 
Robert Mitchell, Pensacola .. .. • • • .. .. • .. .. • • .. .. 115 
1850--51 Henry W. Rogers, Buffalo.......................... 1 
Hugh Maxwell, New York .................. . ...... 148 
1851-52. Thomas G. Morgan, New Orleans.................. 50 
R. G. Rankin, Washington, N.C.................... 1 
Daniel Dwight, Teche .........•...•••••. , . • • • • • . . . 195 
1852-53 Thomas G. Morgan, New Orleans . .................. 4 
Do ................ do... ... ...... .... .... ... . 27 
Do .....•..•.••.•.. do......................... 115 
Do ................ d~......... .... .... ....... 165 




G. J. Floyd, 1\palachicola ...................... " .. 
G. P. Kane, (in part,) Baltimore •.•••.•.••..••.•... 
W. w. Green, tin part,) St. Louis ................. . ~~~ :2; 54o · oo· 
Do .................. do ..................... .. 
J. Russell, (in part,) Chicago ..................... .. 
Do .............. do .......................... . 
W. n. Snowhook, (in part,) Chicago .............. . 
T. Sanford, (in part,) Mobile ..................... .. 
S. B. McLean, {)mcinnati. ....................... . 
E . .F. Miller, Salem and Bever Joey .••• , • • . • • • . • • • • •. 
G. C. Laurason, New Orleans .................... .. 
1853-54 W. A. Linn, (in part,) St. Louis ................. .. 
Do ....••..•.•.••.. do ..•••••••.....•..••...•.. 
Do ..... . .......... do ...................... .. 
18!:1 1, 732 00 
t:--------
8 85 00 












Carried forward...... .. •• .. .. • • .. • . • • .. .. .. • . . ........ . 
180 50 











































3, 704 3'Z 
5,268 07 
9, 734 83 
31, 023' 8!li 
!i!3,453 ll 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Payments made into the treasury-Continued. 
C..853-54 
Brought forward .... . ............. ..... . 
W. W. Green, (in part,) St. Louis ....... ~ .. .. .. .. .. 249 
T. Sanford, (in part,) Mobile. . ............ ......... 37 
W. B. Snowhook, (in part,) ChicagCJ .....•••....• , . 164 
J. Collier, San Francisco .......... , • , . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 221 
W. D. Lewis, Philadelphia. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . • .. .. . ~74 
J. Gwinn, (in part,) Vicksburg..................... 61 
W.>G-. Morgan, New Orleans...... . ................ 293 
Wm. Starr, Middletown............................ 266 
&4-55 D. Kilby, Passamaquoddy ....... 1 .... .. .. •• .. ...... 250 4,000 00 
Do . ........ do ............ .,.................. 269 287 39 
U55-56 
m\.856-57 
Bion Bradbury, Passamaqaoddy .................. .. 
Marcus Morton, Heston ........................ ... . 
Jesse Hoyt, New York ........................... .. 
H. J. Redfield, New York ........................ .. 
F. W. Brinl•·y, (in part,) Perth Amboy .•..•..••.•••. 







!'. F. Thomas, Baltimore .......................... . 182 59 80 
Do ......... do ...................... . .... .. 358 8 52 
George C. Laurason, New Orleans.................. 126 
W. A. Linn, St. •Louis . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .... .. .. .. 108 
Alex. Somerville, Saluria ........... , ••••.•• , ..... , . 29 
T. B. Kin!!', San Francisco .............. ,.......... 221 
Douglass Ottinger, captain U. S. ~evenue sel'vice.... 155 
'I'homas Bacon, Oswegatchie .•.•••..•. ,, .•••.•. , •. . 
H. J, Redfield, New York ......................... .. 
Jesse Hoyt, New York ............................ . 
1). D. Peabody, Champlain ......................... . 
District of Philadelphia .......................... .. 
John Stith, Virginia ............ ................. .. 
C. L. Russell, Cuyahoga ...................... .. 
Do •••••• . ... do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 









E. R. Hopkins, St. Louis ......................... .. 
Hart Fellows, surveyor Saa FraJilcisco ............. . 
Do .................. do ..................... .. 
2.'> 
1!17 
90 ·2; ooo · oo· 
M.S. Latham, San Francisco ............ .... ..... . 
Do ... . ...... do ....... . ...................... . 
Do .•••.••••. do ..•••••••...•••...••••••••••.. 
Do .......... do ..................... M ....... . 
Do .......... da ............................. . 
Do .......... d.o .............................. . 
Do .......... do .............................. . 
S. P. Moses, Puget's Sound ....................... . 
J. B. Brittingham, (in part,) Yorktown ........... .. 
W. Mabry, Brunswick ....••••••........••...•.•.•.. 
H. J. Redfield, New York............ • •••...••... 
H. N. Sands, Louisville ........................ .. 
G. J. Floyd, Apalachicola ..... , ............. , ..... . 
C. L. Russell, Cleveland .......................... . 
H. De La Cossett, Dubuque.. • •• . • • • .. • • • • . .... .. 
Alex. Toll, Michilimackina.c ...... . ••••••.••...•... 
Sam. Casey, Treasurer U. States, Washington, D. C. 
J. G. Dell, St. John's .......................... . . .. 
Do ..••.. do .••••••..••••••••.••••••••.•..•••. 
Do ...... do ................................. .. 
A. W. Austin, Boston ................ , ........... . 
Robert Pz.rks, (in part,) C•yahoga ................ .. 
C. Sherman, Paso del Norte ......... , ............. . 
W. S. Bowen, Bridgetowll ........................ . 
L. Williams, Boston ............................. .. 
H. Stuart, Texas ............ , .................... .. 




























































































---- ~,~~,850 33 
2, 786,604 25 
Warrants passed to the credit of collect,Qrs -in the yerzr ending June 30, 1857, which are included in the 
accounts of tlu Treasurer for .the year ending June 30, 1858. 
!M. S. Latham, Saa Francisco 2 
Do .......... dr.~....... 5 
Do .......... do....... 6 
E. T. Hillyer, Newark....... 9 







George P. Sewall, Bangor........... 14 
Zenos Clement, Portsmouth......... 19 
A. J. Pannell, Wheeling............. 35 
S. s. English, Louisville •••• ,....... 108 






,,,-..... .,- .... . <~"""" 
Extraotfrom the preceding statement of duties on imports, tonnnge, &c., for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857. -=1 
...... 
To balance due by collectors, &c., July 1, 1856--~ · ----
duties on merchandise._ ......... -. ___ .------- .,..,. ---
interest on custom-house bonds, &c ___ ••• -- ••• --. _ 
storage received ____ ••• ___ ... __ • _ • _ •• -- ••• - ••• - - • 
duties on tonnage----------··----------- .. ------lig4 t money _________ • ___ ...... __ •• ., .. __ . .... .. _. __ _ 
fines, penal tim;, and forfeitures __ .............. __ •• __ _ 
miscellaneous items. __________ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .... ___ •• --
official fees received_ .. _ .. ______ • _ ...... ___ .... __ ••• --
merchandise sold under act April 2, 1844 -- •• _ ..• --
unclaimed merchandise .. .. _-- ..... ,. -- ......... - ••• ----
mariq,e ho~pital money---··----------···--··----
warrants on the Treasurer for debentures and other 
charges, and e}\:cess of Q.eposits for l.J.nascertained 
duties •••••••••••••• _____________ ___ ~ ·····---
bonds and casl:). transferred by collectors_ •• _ • -. - ---. 
balanc13 d-q.e to collectors June 30, 1857------------
4,479,318 29 
63,664,863 56 














By balance due to collectors July 1, 1856 ............ . 
expenses of collection • _ ••. _ •• _. ____ .. .. ... .. . __ •• _ 
duties refunded •• _____ ._. _______ •••• _ ... __ •• ___ • 
excess of deposits refunded---------------------
unclaimed merchandise. __ ••• _ ••• _ .. _ ..... ___ . ____ _ 
miscellaneous items._ .. . .. .... __ • ___ ........ ... . _ ... __ _ 
Payments made into the treasury, vil?l ! 
First column •••• ------------ .... - 6, 784 22 
Second column .................. 63,841,108 64 
Third column.................. 20,651 37 
By bond and cash transferred from collectors ___ .... __ _ 

































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 711 
Statement exhibiting in detail the amounts embraced in the general state-
ment under the head of '' unclaimed merchandise.'' 
Net amount of sales of unclaimed merchandise per act of March 2, 17 9 9. 
From Charles H. Peaslee, collector, Boston--------------------------
Arthur W. Austin, collector, Boston--------------------------
Heman J. Redfield, collector, New York ____________ -----------
Charles Brown, collector, Philadelphia • ________ -- _________ • __ _ 
William F. Colcock, collector, Charleston _____________________ _ 
Thomas C. Porter, collector, New Orleans----------------------
Milton S. Latham, collector, San Francisco ________________ -----
Net amount of sales of merchandise per act of April 2, 1844. 
From A. V. E. Hotchkiss, collector, Niagara-------------------------
Horace Moody, collector, Oswegatchie. __ ••• _____ --. ____ --· __ -_ 
Henry B. Smith, collector, Champlain ___________ • ____ --.----._ 
Alfred Fox, collector, Cape Vincent. __________ -- ••• _. ______ ._-
Charles Brown, collector, Philadelphia------------------------
John P. Baldwin, collector, Key West-------------------------
Darwin M. Stapp, collector, Saluria. _____ . _____ --- _ •• ---------
James H. Durst, collector, Brazos de Santiago _________________ _ 






















Statement exhibiting in detail the ammmts embraced in the general state-
ment under the head qf ''warrants on the Treasurer for debentures and 
other charges, and excess of deposits for unascertained duties.'' 
Excess of deposits for unascertained duties. 
To Gideon Bradford, collector, Providence-------·------------------




Statement of the salaries, fees, and commissions of collectors of the customs, whose net emoluments exceed the maximum allowed by law, and their disbursements for clerk hire, 




O>,.C:: '""' ~ 0 Commissions on- ..Q (/J ~0




Light- I M•ri•• l Rov. ~~·z § Q) ::l Money house. hospital. cutter. 2J ~~~ 8 <.> "' =~='1:1=' ... Q) accounted <8 (,) ~ fot. ~ ~~~~ Ill 3 1:: "' ~ c:l Q) 0 Q) Disbursements. :s:~c:l ~Q.> Q) r: Cd ... E-< .,. w. 
I I 1---1--1---1 1---·--·---
1 Passamaquoddy, Me. Bion Bradbury ..•.•.... 
2 .••••. do .•••••••• , , , • • Robert Burns .• , , , • , , • 
3 Portland, Me • , • , • . . . Ezra I.Jarter, jr .••• , • , , . 
4 ...... do .............. Moses Macdonald ....•. 
5 Gloucester, Mass •..• W. H. Manning ....•••. 
6 New Bedford, Mass .. C. B. H. FP.ssenden .... 
7 Boston, Mass •• ,, • • • • C. H. Pea8lee., ••.••••. 
8 ...... do .............. A. W. Austin ........ . 
9 New Haven, Conn • , , M.A. Osborn., ••. , .••. 
10 .••••• do............. • ••••. do ..•.•.•••.••.•.. 
11 ...... do ..•••••..••••.•..... do ..•••••.•••••... 
12 Philadelphia, Pa.,... Charles Brown .• ,,, •... 
13 Baltimore, Md •••.•• , p, F. Thomas .••.••.•. 
14 ...•.. do .•.•. , ..••••• , J. T. Mason •..•• ,,,,,. 
15 Richmond, Va ....... W. M. Harrison, .... .. 
16 Norfolk, Va .. .. • .. • . 8. T. Sawyer ......... . 
17 Charleston, S.C .•••• W. F. Colcock ........ . 
18 Mobile, Ala .•• ,. . • • • • Thaddeus ~an ford .••.. 
19 ...... do .................... do .............. . 
20 ...... do ................... do ....... . ...... .. 
21 New Orlt!ans, La.,... Thomas C. Porter .•.••. 
22 ..••.. do .......•••.... F. H. Hatch .•••••••••. 
23 Cincinnati, Ohio ..... 8. B. W. McLean ... .. 
24 Memphis, Tenn ...... S. 0. Ballard ......... . 
25 ..•••• do ..•..•..•.••.• 
1 
a:. T. Hulbert .••.•.•••. 
26 St. Louis, Mo ........ W. A. Linn ........... . 
July I, 1856, to Apri130, 1857.. $908 63 $2,235 81 $416 20 $374 41 ........ $12 18 $58 76 ................ .. 
May 1, 1857, to June 30, 1~57.. .. .. • .. . .. 642 38 83 130 4 05 .. .. .. .. 1 86 8 94 .... " .......... .. 
July 1, 1856, to April 30, 1857.. 1,172 75 2,830 22........ 1, 754 78........ 23 03 78 94 ................ .. 
May 1, 1857, to June 30, 11:l57.. . . . . .. . .. . 632 33........ 365 71 ... • .. •• 3 80 15 07 ............. , .. .. 
Year ending June 30, 1857..... . .. .. . .. .. 1, 795 31 250 00 1, 758 32 ........................................ . 
Final account .............. 00 222 95 ...................................................... . ............. . 
July 1,1856, to March 31,1857. 492 31 12,274 9:} ........ 12,213 96 .... .... 382 69 90 54$16,349 96 $124 07 
April1, 1857, to June 30, 1857 ........ , . . . 4,492 50 .. .. . . .. 2,266 63........ 55 97 34 09 6, 774 10 ...... .. 
Year ending June 30, 1856..... 898 37 1,390 11 .... .... 5,32~ 16 t$143 52 13 55 ....................... .. 
July 1, 1856, to March 23, 1857. 4, 265 08 1, 027 53 • . . • . . . . 3, 670 421 t 198 33 6 24 . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . • . . 
Mar. 24,1857, to June 30,1857 ..... ''":' 471 74 .... .... 1,520 391 t105 00 3 ~9 . .. ;.,:"' ................. . Year endmg June 3.0, 1857..... 133 35 7, 813 60 • .. .. .. . 14,512 521........ 85 ,3 ~;> 78 15,509 96 ...... , July 1, 1!:'56, to Apnl 30, 1857.. .... ...... 3,821 92.. • .... 4,925 62..... .... 40 64 91 59 8,662 08 ..... .. 
May 1, 1857, to June 30, 1857.. .... ..... 819 15 .... .... 601 11 .... .... 4 11 20 36 2,045 85 ...... .. 
Year ending June 30, 1857..... .. .. ..... . 1,424 95 .. .. .. . . 1, 796 11 • ... .. . . 9 12 ........................ .. 
Final account................. .. .. .. • .. 502 98 ................................................... . ..... .. 
Year ending June 30, 1856..... 266 91 2,139 87 ........ 3,828 54........ 60 16 142 55 7,624 93 ...... .. 
...... do .......... d? .......... 4,964 07 3,602 49 250 00 5,532 28 ........ 1~8 74 132 76 ................ .. 
July 1, 18562 to Apnl26, 1857.. 9,528 46 2,209 23 205 35 3,926 95 .... .... 103 24 162 98 ................ .. 
April 27, 18:>7, to June 30, 1i:l57. .. . • . .. . . 359 12 44 65 237 35 • .. • .. .. .16 11 21 70 ................ .. 
July 1,1856, to March 31,1857. 13,397 51 "8,516 54 ........ 28,452 93 .... ... 268 40 51 80 5,111 65 ...... .. 
April 1, 1857, to June 30, 1857.. .. . .. .. .. • 2,195 33 .. .. . .. • 7,505 07 ... ., .. 137 68 21 53 10,675 64 ...... .. 
July 1, 1856, to Sept. 30, 1856.. 907 92 140 01 87 50 738 60 ................................ .. 
July 1, 18~6, to May 17, 1857... . .. • .. .. .. 334 00 307 66 4,142 15 ........ 
1 
8 61 ................. • 
May 18, 1857, to June 30, 1857. . .. . . .. .. . 74 60 42 34 300 00 .. . . .. .. 1 54 ................. . 
Year t!nding June 30, ll:l57..... .. .. .. . .. . 1, 988 01 350 00 10,954 58, .............. oo ................. . 
* Including $1,423 39 fees, for naval officer and surveyor, t Agent for constructing custom-house. 
$4,005 99 1 
741 o;1 2 
5,859 72 3 
1,016 91 4 
3,803 63 5 
222 95 6 
41, !!28 45 7 
13,623 2!:1 8 
7,774 71 9 
9,167 60 10 
~, 101 02 11 
38,080 9q 12 
17,541 85 13 
3,491 38 14 
3,230 1t' 15 
502 98 16 
14,062 96 17 
14,620 34 18 
16,136 21 1!! 
6i8 93 :!0 
55,798 83 :21 
20,835 25 22 
1,874 03 :23 
4, 792 42 24 
4ll:l 4t' 25 
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.s s:.s ~ 
~§-g~ 
Q.) >,"'t:i ~ S .... ::s ... 
;;-;;; <3 ~ 
p., 
1 Passamaquoddy, Me........ .... ...... $200 00 $327 12 $117 85 $2,381 451 $70 94 ........ .. 
2 ...... do.................... ...... .... 100 00 38 75 86 55 502 75 10 80 ........ .. 
3 Portland, Me............... .......... 1,165 38 594 30 1,133 05 1,69-2 27' 101 97 ......... . 
4 ...... rlo.............. ..... . .......... 234 62 63 31 .... ...... 502 75 18 87 ......... . 
5 Gloucestf'r, Mass........... .... ..... 700 00 16 55 58 0'2 a,ooo 00 ................... . 
6 NewBedford,Mass ....................... . .................................... 1 .......... $22295 
7 Boston, Mass.............. .... ...... a4,241 67 ...... ... 2,004 42 4,455 oo
1 
*597 30 ........ .. 
8 ...... do.................... .......... 11,a83 a3 ...... .... 6a9 96 1,485 00 90 06 ......... . 
9 New Haven, Conn......... .......... ...... ..... . 174 56 178 00 3,000 00 157 Oi ........ . 
10 ...... do.. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. . .. .. • • .. .. .. 85 79 231 6a 2,185 48 204 57 ......... . 
11 ...... do.................... ...... .... .... . . ...... 7 00 94 00 814 52 lOB 89 ......... . 
12 Philadelphia, Penn......... .... ...... 27,182 85 3,196 26 1,456 97 5,940 00 111 51 ........ .. 
13 Baltimore, Md. ...... ...... .... .. .... 11,580 62 a17 30 511 70 5,000 00 13'2 2a ........ .. 
14 ...... do................... . ... ...... 2,441 64 25 27 .......... 990 00 24 47 ........ .. 
15 Richmond, Va....... .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. • .. 103 00 .. .. • • .. .. a, 000 00 9 12 118 06 
16 Norfolk, Va............... ......... ............ ...... .... ...... .... ...... .... .... ...... 502 98 
17 Charleston, S. C. • .. • • .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. 6,100 00 60 04 1, 066 38 6, 000 00 202 71 ......... . 
18 Mobile, Ala.. • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 810 00 635 15 374 2a 3, 000 oo; 271 50 ••••••••.• 
19 ...... do........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. 666 00 526 40 242 20 2, 464 29l 266 22 ........ .. 
20 ...... do........ • .. • • .. .. .. • . .. .. .. • .. 144 UO 55 05 92 50 535 71 37 81 ......... . 
21 New Orleans, La.......... .......... 2a,goe 70 5,a02 18 .......... 4,455 00 297 00 ........ .. 
22 ....•. do.................... •••• •••••. 14,253 00 4,986 35 .••• •..•.. 1,485 00
1 
99 00 .••••..... 
23 Cincinnati, Ohio . .. • .. • • .. . .. • .. • .. .. 611 28 31 95 a3 24 750 00 .. • .. .. .. . 169 76 
24 Memphis, Tenn............ . ... ...... ... ...... • 2 45 205 00 a,517 29 8 61 1,059 07 
25 •.•••• do........... •• • • •• • • •• •• • . •• •. .. • • . • . . .• . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • ••• a62 641 1 54 ...••••... 
26 St. Louis, Mo.............. .. .. .. .. .. a, 700 00 497 05 100 20 3, 000 oo
1




Balances transferred to 































- ~ 1 --
$3,097 36,......... . .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. $908 63 $4,005 gg 
738 85 •... ······!""" ...... .... .. .... 2 18 741 03 4,686 97 ... .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. . ... . .. .. . . 1,172 75 5,859 72 
l:H9 55 ............ ., .. .. .... .. .. ..... . 197 36 1,016 91 
a, 774 57 . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . 29 06 3, 803 63 
222 95 .•••••...•..•••••••...•••••.•...••••••••...••...... 
41,298 39 ........ ' !"""'"'" .......... 630 06 41,928 45 
13,598 35 .......... 
1
.. .... . .... .... ..... 24 94 13,623 29 
3,509 63 ... . ...... . ... .... .. .. ...... . ... 4,265 08 7, 774 71 
2, 707 47.......... .. ... • .. .. .. . .. ..... .. 6,460 13 9,167 60 
1,024 41 .......... .. ... .... .. . .. ..... .. 1,076 61 2,101 02 
a7, 887 59 .......... 
1
.. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 193 35 as, 080 94 
17,541 85 ............. . ..................................... . 
3,481 38.......... .. .. .. ...... .... .... .. 10 00 3,491 38 
::1,230 18 ......... ! ........................................ .. 
502 98 •..•......•••.••••....••.•••••••.•.................. 
13,429 13 .... ... • . . .. . . • ... • . . . . ... .. ... 633 83 14,062 96 
5,091 88 .... .. ... . .. .. . . ...... .... ...... 9,528 46 14,620 34 
4, 165 11 .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. n, 971 1 o 16, 136 21 
865 07 .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $186 14 .. .. .. .. .. 678 93 
a3, 962 88 • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. • .. • .. .. 21, 835 95 55, 798 8a 
20, 823 35 . . • . • • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . . 11 90 20, 835 25 
1,596 23 .......... , $277 80 ......... .... ...... 1,874 oa 
4, 792 42 •••.••.••..•.••..•.••....•••.••..••••••.. . •.....•••. 
364 18 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 54 ao 418 48 
7' 297 251.. . .. . .. .. 5, 995 a4 • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ta, 292 59 
*Including $a91 23 fees, to supply deficiency of emoluments of former years. 









2 > 3 ?.: 4 tj 5 
6 t:r_j 7 t>d 8 1-0 9 t:r_j 10 



















Statement of the salaries, fees, and commissions of naval officers of the customs whose net emoluments exceed the maximum 
allowed by law, and their disbursements for clerk h1:re, stationery, rent} fuel, and other expenses for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1857. 
Receipts. 
Districts. Naval officers. Time. Balance due 
from officer. Fees. Cash advanced to Total. 
supply deficiency 
of emoluments. 
1 Boston, Mass _____ -- Charles C. Green ___ - Year ending June 30,1857-------
------------
$15,135 33 $2,746 00 $17,881 33 
2 Philadelphia, Pa. ____ N. B. Eldred ________ Year ending June 30, 1856 _______ $440 39 7,813 57 8,775 00 17,028 96 
3 Baltimore, Md ______ h K . Bowen ________ May 13 to June 30, 1857. _______ 
------------
581 69 762 28 1,343 97 
4 Norfolk, Va. ________ C. C. Robinson ______ Year ending June 30, 1856 _______ 
.. ___________ 
684 26 2,252 00 2,936 26 
5 ______ do ____________ 
______ do ____________ 
Year ending June 30, 185'1' -------
------------
884 58 730 00 1,614 58 
6 Charleston, S. C. ____ H. M. Howard------ Year ending June 30, 1856 _______ 
------------
2,141 17 1,860 ~6 4,002 03 
7 New Orleans, La. ____ Jos. Genois _________ Year ending June 30,1857------- 1,620 52 8,634 75 7,035 00 17,290 27 
8 San Francisco, CaL __ W. B. Dameron----- Year ending June 30, 1856 _______ 30 3,781 88 28, Ill 75 31,893 93 
9 
______ do ____________ ______ do ____________ 
July 1, 1856, to April 30, 1857---
------------
2,982 08 21,215 91 24,197 99 
10 
______ do ____________ 
Frank Tilford_ •••• -- May I, 1857, to June 30, 1857 __ • 
------------



























~ Expendituures. Q) 
C) 
IE ]r.O '"' 0 0 0 d Q) d p. ~ ~ ~~ 4S~ Districts. Q) 0 ~ ::l ~ ...... Q) ~ .9 ~ "0 <l>A, 
'"' .E~ '"' tO tO d Q) :a Q) Q) 1=1 ~Q) C) 
'"' 
1=1 Q) ~8 1=1 ~ ~Q.> 0 A. 
o3 
'"' ~~ ] s ~'0 ~ Q) 5 ~0 0 r:JJ. 0 
1 Boston, Mass _______ - - - $288 39 $11,150 00 
----------
$881 44 $4,950 00 $170 54 
2 Philadelphia, Penn ___ -
-------· 
10,099 16 $1,186 10 364 98 4,950 00 
----------3 Baltimore, Md ____ ----
--------
658 61 13 33 
----------
665 31 
----------4 Norfolk, Va ______ ---- ................ 2,252 00 
---------- ----------
684 26 





----------6 Charleston, S. 0-------
--------
1,000 00 4 00 140 65 2.857 38 
----------7 New Orleans, La ______ 
--------
9,332 26 947 36 
----------
4;950 00 400 94 
8 San Francisco, CaL ____ 
--------
18,247 25 1,826 38 3,820 00 8,000 00 30 
9 --------do ____________ 
--------
14,850 00 1,402 83 778 50 6,659 34 100 00 
10 --------do ____________ 
--------








~ "0 ~ Q) Q) C) ~ 



























































Statement of the salaries, fees, and commissions of surveyors of the customs whose net emoluments exceed the maximum 
allowed by law, and their disbursements for clerk hire, sta,tionery, rent, fuel, and other expenses for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1857'. 
Receipts. 
Balance duG! 
Districts. Surveyors. Time. from officer. Fees. !Jash advanced to Total. 
supply deficiency 
of emoluments. 
1 Boston, Mass. _______ Fletcher Webster. _ •. Year ending June 30, 1856 _______ $4:,157 13 $8,155 06 $600 00 $12,912 19 
2 
______ do ____________ 
______ do ___________ . Year ending June 30, 1857 _. _____ 2,257 19 7,927 30 3,107 01 13,291 50 
3 New York, N. Y ---- John Cochrane------ July 1, 1856, to March 31, 1857 __ 310 49 11,603 72 5,803 42 17,720 63 
4 Philadelphia, Pa. ____ Reuben C. Hale ____ • Year ending June 30, 1856 _______ 534 36 3,038 95 6,652 86 10,226 17 
5 
______ do ____________ 
______ do ____________ 
Year ending June 30,1857------- 647 94 2,215 40 5, 118 15 7,981 49 
6 Baltimore, Md _ •• ___ J. 0. Wharton ______ July 1, 1856, to April 15, 1857 ___ 
.. -----------
1,760 41 3,270 10 5,030 51 
7 
______ do ____________ 
Washington Finley __ April16, 1857, to June 30, 1857 _ 
------------
614 02 649 32 1,263 34 
8 Charleston, S.C .•••• Myer Jacobs-------- Year ending June 30, 1856 _______ 
------------
1,484 87 772 67 2,257 54 
9 New Orleans, La. ____ T. C. Porter-------- Final------------------------- 1,854 86 ________ .., _____ 78 14 1,933 00 
10 
______ do ____________ 
W. E. Starke------- July 1, 1856, to March 8, 1857 ___ 381 77 *3,331 63 3, 771 01 7,484 41 
11 San Francisco, CaL._ W. Van Voorhees •••. Year ending June 30, 1856 _______ 15 00 1,994 36 11,283 59 13,292 95 
12 •••••• do ____________ ______ do ____________ July 1, 1856, to April 30, 1857 ___ 
------------
1,702 36 9,295 63 10,997 99 
13 .••••• do ____________ W. B. Dameron----- May 1, 1857, to June 30, 1857 ---
------------
309 55 1,895 31 2,204 66 































"0 1'-4 0 ~ 00 0 0 p. • 1:6 Cl) d ~~ I -+" Ul Districts. Cl) ~§ .8 ~ 1'-4 ;::! 
<15 ~A >-. -+" .... g "0 1:6 1'-4 .E~ 1'-4 Ul Ul 1:6 Cl) :.a Cl) ~ -+"Cl) C,) 
.... 
~ Cl) §8 p ~ ~~~ 0 0. 1:6 1'-4 ~ s 1'-4 ....... ~ Cl) 1:6 1:6 0 0 IXl 6 ~0 ...., 0 ~ w. 
1 Boston, Mass ••.••••••. -------- $6,200 00 ---------- ----------$4,455 00 •••••••••• 
2 _____ do·-···----------------·- 6, 200 00 ---------- --------- · 4,455 00 ----------
3 New York, N.Y •••••• -------- 13,292 80 $613 42 $284 96 3,529 45 ----------
4 Philadelphia, Penn •••. -------- 4, 900 00 ---------- ---------- 4, 678 23 ----------
5 ________ do ____________ -------- 3, 680 38 -------------------- 3, 652 83 $648 28 
6 Baltimore, Md ________ -------- 1,187 50 39 11 241 40 3,562 50 ----------
7 •••••. do ______________ -------- 312 50 13 34 ---------- 937 50 ----------
8 Charleston, S.C ••••••• -------------------- 137 79 18 68 2, 201 07 ----------
9 New Orleans, La •••••• -------------------------------------------------- 1,933 00 
10 .•••••• do .•••••••••••. -------- 2,754 34 1,401 73 ---------- 3,328 34 ----------
11 San Francisco, CaL •••. -------- 4,000 00 2,030 95 262 00 7,000 00 ----------
12 ••••• . • do ____________ -------- 3,329 67 1,58198 259 42 5,826 92 --- ·-------
13 -------do-------------------- 670 33 308 00 53 25 I, 173 08 ----------




























$2,257 19 $12,912 19 
___ ,.. ____ 
2,636 50 13,291 50 
--------
_____ .. ____ 17,720 63 
-------· 






















































718 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Statement of the salaries, fees, and commissions of the collectors of the 




1 Machias, Maine------------- D. W. Dorman.......... $250 00 $656 35 
2 Frenchman's Bay, Maine •••••• Thomas D. Jones-------- 150 00 1, 091 11 
3 Penobscot, Maine ____________ R. H. Bridgham--------- 150 00 1,147 77 
4 Waldoborough, Maine ________ Edm'd Wilson---------- 250 00 2, 022 03 
5 Wiscasset, Maine ____________ John Babson____________ 200 00 694 89 
6 Bath, Maine --------------- C. N. Bodfish ___________ ------- · -- 1,478 32 
7 ~aco,Ma~ne _________________ N. M.Towle____________ 62 50 46 80 
8 tsaco, Mame _________________ A. A. Hanscom__________ 187 50 87 87 
9 York, Maine ________________ Luther .Junkins--------- 250 00 14 70 
10 Kennebunk, Maine---------- John Cousens.-------·-- ---------- 273 71 
11 Belfast, Maine _______________ E. K. Smart------------ ---------- 1, 256 57 
12 Bangor, Maine------------·- G. P. Sewall ____________ ------·--· 1, 589 94 
13 Portsmouth, New Hampshire •• Zenas Clement---------- ---------- 307 92 
14 Vermont, Vermont-----·---- D. A. SmalleY----------- 1, 090 84 ------··--
15 Newburyport, Massachusetts __ James Blood------------ ---------- 262 37 
16 Gloncester,Massachusetts _____ W. H. Manning_________ 250 00 1,391 47 
17 Salem and Beverly, Mass .••••• E. F. Miller _____________ ---------- I, 210 01 
18 Marblehead, Massachusetts •••• Wm. Barton ____________ --- - ---- __ 852 30 
19 Plymouth, Massachusetts _____ Edward P. Little-------- 150 00 356 89 
20 Fall River, Massachusetts --- P. W. Leland----------- 150 00 784 37 
21 Barnstable, Massachusetts---- S. B. Phinney ••••••••••• ---------- 1,572 87 
22 Edgartown, Massachusetts •••• Constant Norton-------- 250 00 612 09 
23 Nantucket, Massachusetts •••.• Eben W. Allen__________ 250 00 311 05 
24 Providence, Rhode Island •••• _ Gideon Bradford ••• __ •••• • • • • • • • • • • 608 07 
25 Bristol and Warren, R. Island.. George H. Reynolds ••• ____ ••• _. _... 356 57 
26 Newport, Rhode Island ••••••• George Tmner ---------- ---------- 325 88 
27 Middletown, Connecticut •• _.. Wm. D. Starr ••••••• _. __ • • • • • • • • • . 139 63 
28 Middletown, Connecticut.--.. Samuel Babcock ••••• --- ____ ..... __ • 319 68 
29 New London, Connecticut. ••• H. Hobart ______________ ---------- 1, 762 93 
30 Fairfield, Connecticut .••••••• W. S. Pomeroy.......... 250 00 659 99 
31 Stonington, Connecticut •••••• Ezra Chesebro........... 228 02 448 46 
32 Stonington, Connecticut ______ B. F. States............. 21 98 32 53 
33 Sackett's Harbor, New York •• Thomas S. Hall--------· 454 59 ----------
34 Sackett's Harbor, New York •• C. K. Loomis____________ 263 19 ----------
35 Genesee, New York •••••••••• James C. Campbell...... 784 24 ----------
36 Oswego, New York---------- E. B. Talcott.----------- 1, 011 84 ----------
37 Niagara, New York •••••••••• A. V. E. Hotchkiss------ 1,402 12 ----------
38 Buffalo Creek, New York ••••• John T. Hudson......... 1, 954 23 ----------
39 Oswegatchie, New York •••••• Horace Moody---------- 1, 460 10 ----------
40 Sag Harbor, New York _______ Samuel L. Gardiner...... 400 00 180 00 
41 Champlain, New York •••••••• Henry B. Smith __ ------- 1, 208 44 ----------
42 Cape Vincent, New York ••••• Alfred Fox------------- 1,014 00 ----------
43 Dunkirk, New York _________ H. P. Whallon__________ 500 00 ----------
44 Perth Amboy, New Jersey •••• F. W. Brinley___________ 250 00 880 15 
45 Bridgetown, NewJersey •••••• Wm. S. Bowen.......... 250 00 235 50 
RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES. 719 
customs whose net emoluments fall below the maximum allowed by law, 
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'"00000 <l) >=l .......... <l) 
~ p 
56 86 ---------- ----------
105 16 -------- ·-- 877 65 
9 64 --------------------
---------. ---------- 154 40 













321 37 ---------- ----------
76 38 ---------- ----------
400 00 --------------------
---~------ ---------- 1, 468 41 
344 0 2 -- -- ---- - - -------- - -
198 48 ---------- ----------
























-------------------- -------------------- ------·--- ----------
33 01 ---------. ---------- ---------. ---------- ----------
23 21 ---------- 5 82 ------------------------------
$928 16 1 
1,284 56 2 
1,376 62 3 
2, 317 57 4 
911 21 5 
2, 656 84 6 
112 22 7 
278 14 8 
266 89 9 
277 75 10 
1,420 12 11 
2, 677 63 12 
1,507 99 13 
1,103 07 14 
503 13 15 
3,027 99 16 
2, 892 13 17 
910 44 18 
513 56 19 
1, 009 97 20 
1, 999 77 21 
97"7 60 22 
1, 009 17 23 
2, 900 93 24 
762 77 25 
788 51 26 
156 36 27 
330 78 28 
2, 161 27 29 
934 68 30 
687 35 31 
54 51 32 
478 48 33 
270 61 34 
799 31 35 
1, 096 59 36 
1, 411 37 37 
2, 053 92 38 
1, 477 84 39 
702 76 40 
1, 228 95 41 
1, 042 71 42 
500 00 43 
1,163 16 44 
514 53 45 
0 Half of additional compensation for year ending December 31, 1855.-Report No. 21,257. 
J20 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
Statement of the salaries, fees, and commissions of the collectors of the 





.B <J) Districts. p. ~ 
'0 <J) 
~ ~ cil 
a) r:=.. ..., .6 ;... ;... ~ !:S 
:E <J) <J) 0 ~ ;... 
~ .~ <J) .... 
.... 
..., 0 <J) 
<J) 
.s !:S fJ 0 w. 0 0 
1 Machias, Maine---------------------------------------------------------
2 Frenchman's Bay, Maine _ .. ___ -- .. - _-- _- _-- __ .. _____ - ____ -. ____ ----------
3 Penobscot, Maine ________________ ---------- $13 56 $26 ,57 ----------
4 Waldoborough, Maine--------------------- 183 39 73 75 ----------
5 Wiscasset, Maine ________________ ---------- 56 00 55 00 ----------
6 Bath, Maine ____________________ -------~-- 51 79 66 84 ----------
7 Saco, Maine-------------------- ---------- 4 50 9 00 ----------8 . _ .. do. ___ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25 50 25 25 $8 50 
9 York, Maine------------------------------ 8 87 5 00 ----------
10 Kennebunk, Maine ______________ ---------- 66 46 ---- --- --- 3 29 
11 Belfast, Maine---------------------------- 71 09 29 13 ----------
12 Bangor, Maine---------------------------- 137 50 --------------------
13 Portsmouth, New Hampshire ----- ---------- 7 56 10 98 ----------
14 Vermont, Vermont ______________ --------------------------------·-·-----
15 Newburyport, Massachusetts ______ ---------- 21 78 12 46 ----------
16 Gloucester, Massachusetts-------- $700 00 83 68 --------------------
17 Salem and Beverly, Massachusetts._ 200 00 44 31 31 99 288 50 
18 Marblehead, Massachusetts----·------------ 40 75 67 25 17 51 
19 Plymouth, Massachusetts _________ ---------- 31 24 ---------- ----------
20 Fall River, Massachusetts------------------ 5 00 8 56 ----------
21 Barnstable, Massachusetts---------------------------- 492 00 ----------
22 Edgartown, Massachusetts ________ ---------- 50 58 63 50 ----------
23 Nantucket, Massachusetts------------------ 10 00 68 00 ---·-----
24 Providence, Rhode Island _________ ---------- 24 76 10 83 1 65 
25 Bristol and Warren, Rhode Island •... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9 97 13 82 5 37 
26 Newport, Rhode Island ___________ -----·---- 9 26 23 50 ----------
27 Middletown, Connecticut _________ ---------- 20 00 --------------------
28 .••••• do ________ do-----------------·----- 36 05 33 52 ----------
29 New London, Connecticut __ . ____ . 62 50 21 46 23 83 60 27 
30 Fairfield, Connecticut_. __________ •• __ •• ___ • _________ • 40 00 _ •• __ • __ •• 
31 Stonington, Connecticut __________ ------~--- 16 42 48 00 ----------
32 ______ do ________ do----------------------- 41 62 9 00 ----------
33 Sackett's Harbor, New York •••• ~-----------------------------------------34 ______ do ____ • _______ do _ •• ___ • _ _ _ ____ • _ • • • __ • _ •• _____________ • ____ • ____ _ 
35 Genesee, NewYork ______________ ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
36 Oswego, New York------------------------------------------------------
37 Niagara, New York ______________ -----------···---------·----------------
38 Buffalo Creek, New York _________ ----------------------------------------
39 Oswe~atchie, New York __________ ----------------------------------------
40 Sag Harbor, New York ___________ ----------------------------------------
41 Champlain, New York---------------------------------------------------
42 Cape Vincent, New York _________ -----------------·----------------------
43 Dunkirk, New York _____________ ----------------------------------------
44 Perth Amboy, New Jersey ________ ---------- 23 63 106 50 ------··--
45 Bridgetown, New Jersey __________ -------------------- 12 00 ----------
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 721 
customs whose net emoluments fall below the maximum allowed by law, 






~ p. ell 0 0 ~ 
0 ;..~ ~ ~ .... 
0 ...c:l .... 
0 0 
~ ~ 
$927 63 $0 53 
1,268 67 15 89 
1,328 51 7 9'8 
2,04:6 38 14: 05 
787 97 12 24: 
1, 521 53 16 68 
98 10 62 
217 32 1 57 
252 12 90 
206 37 1 63 
1,255 38 64 52 
2,520 81 19 32 
1,373 62 115 83 
1,090 84: 12 23 
468 72 17 
2,24:3 72 59 
2,326 96 37 
784 93 
------------482 32 
------------994: 73 1 68 
1,138 21 369 56 
758 05 105 47 
531 17 4:00 00 
2,836 39 27 30 
731 35 2 26 
408 19 347 56 
134: 00 2 36 
257 78 3 4:3 
1,686 25 306 96 
889 86 4 82 
622 93 
------------3 89 
-----------4:54 59 23 89 
263 19 7 42 
784: 24: 15 07 
1,011 84 84: 75 
1,402 12 9 25 
1,954: 23 99 69 
1,4:60 10 17 74: 
590 71 112 05 
1,208 44: 20 51 
1, 014 00 28 71 
500 00 
---· --------1,033 03 




















































Year ending June 30, 1856-------------
______ do __________ do ________ 
---------
______ do __________ do ________ 
---------
______ do __________ do ________ 
---------______ do __________ do ________ 
---------______ do __________ do ________ 
---------July 1, 1855, to September 30, 1855 _____ 
October 1, 1855, to June 30, 1856-------
Year ending June 30, 1856-------------
______ do •••••••••• do ________ 
------ ---
______ do •••••••••• dO--------
---------______ do __________ do ________ 
·--------______ do __________ do ________ 
---------
______ do •••••••••• do ________ 
---------
______ do __________ do ________ 
---------
______ do •••••••••• do ________ 
---------
______ do __________ do ________ 
--------· •••••• do __________ do ________ 
-------- ·· •••••. do __________ do ________ 
---------
______ do __________ do ________ 
---------
______ do __________ do ________ 
---------
______ do __________ do ________ 
---------
______ do __________ do ________ 
---------
______ do __________ do ________ 
---------
______ do •••••••••• do ________ 
---------
______ do __________ do ________ 
---------July 1, 1855, to November 19, 1855-----
November 20, 1855, to June 30, 1856 .... 
Year ending June 30, 1856-------------
•••••• do __________ do ______ -----------
July 1, 1855, to May 28, 1856----------
May 29, 1856, to June 30, 1856 _________ 
July 1, 1855, to February 18, 1856 ______ 
February 19, 1856, to June 30, 1856 _____ 
Year ending June 30, 1856-------------
______ do __________ do ______ -----------
______ do •••••••••• do ______ -----------
•••••• do •••••••••• do ______ 
-----------
______ do __________ do 
-----
-----------
•••••• do __________ do ______ 
-----------
______ do __________ do ______ 
-----------
______ do __________ do ______ 
•••••• do __________ do ______ -----------
•••••• do __________ do ______ 
----------· 








































































































































Burlington, New Jersey ______ John A. Sherrad_________ $150 00 
Great Egg Haruor, New Jersey. Thomas D. Win neT. __ •• __ 250 00 
LittleEggHarbor,NewJersey. Stephen Willits__________ 250 00 
Newark, New Jersey _________ E. W. Hillyer---·------- 250 00 
Presque Isle, Pennsylvania.___ James Lytle ___ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 381 26 
. Delaware, Delaware __________ Jesse Sharpe----~------- 500 00 
Annapolis, Maryland ••• _._ •• _· James Sands._._________ 250 00 
Oxford, Maryland ____________ R. B. Willis_____________ 250 00 
Vienna, Maryland----- .. ·---- G. A. Z. Smith__________ 200 00 
Georgetown, Dist. Col.------- R. White_______________ 250 00 
Richmond, Virginia __________ W. M. Harrison _________ ----------
Norfolkand Portsmouth, Va .•• S. T. Sawyer ____________ ----------
Tappahannock, Virginia ______ G. T. Wright____________ 250 ()0 
Cherrystone, Virginia ______ ._ John S. Parker__________ 200 00 
Yorktown, "Virginia __________ J. B. Brittingham________ 200 00 
Petersburg, Virginia _________ A. D. Banlis ------------ ----------
Alexandria, Virginia _________ Ed. S. Hough ___________ ----------
Camden, North Carolina ______ . L. D. Starke ____________ . 250 00 
Edenton, North Carolina _____ E. Wright-------------- 250 00 
Plymouth, North Carolina •••• Jos. Ramsey ______ ------ 200 00 
Washington, North Carolina _ _ H. F. Hancock__________ 250 00 
Newbern, North Carolina. _ _ _ _ Thomas S. Singleton. ____ • _. ______ . 
Newbern, North Carolina.---- William G. Singleton •• __ ----------
Ocracoke, North Carolina •• _. 0. S. Dewey_ ••• _______ • 1, 000 00 
Beaufort, North Carolina.---- James E. Gibble_________ 250 00 
Wilmington, North Carolina._ James T. Miller_________ • __ • _. __ .. 
Georgetown, South Carolina-- Thomas L. Shaw________ 20 83 
Georgetown, South Carolina-- John N. Merriman_______ 229 17 
Beaufort, South Carolina. _... Benjamin R. Bythewood.. 250 00 
Savannah, Georgia ___________ John Boston ____________ ----------
St. Mary's, Georgia·----~---- J. A. Baratte____________ 500 00 
Brunswick, Georgia._ •• _. • • • • Woodford Mabry •••• _.__ 250 00 
Pearl River, Mississippi_ ______ D. W. Johnston •••• ----- 162 09 
Pearl River, Mississippi. ______ R Eager ________ ------- 87 91 
· Natchez, Mississippi. ___ --____ E. Pickett ••• __ ._.______ 342 03 
Natchez, Mississippi. _________ James W. McDonald..... 157 97 
Vicksburg, Mississippi. ______ • D. Walker •• __ •••• ·-- __ • 500 00 
Pensacola, Florida ___________ Jos. Sierra______________ 500 00 
St. Augustine, Florida. ------ Paul Arnan_____________ 500 00 
Key West, Florida _______ ·--- John P. Baldwin ____ ---- 500 00 
St. John's, Florida ____ ------ James G. DelL__________ 500 00 
St. Mark's, Florida---------- Hugh Archer •••• ------- 500 00 
Apalachicola, Florida _________ G. S. Hawkins •••••• ---- 500 00 
'reche, Louisiana ____________ R. N. McMillan •••• ----- 250 00 
Texas, Texas---------------- H Stuart_ _____ -------- 2,000 00 
Saluria, Texas ______ -------- D. M. Stapp .••••. ------ 1,250 00 
Brazos de Santiago, Texas---- James H. Durst •••• ----- 1, 750 00 
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~ 0"0 





.s ....ooo Q.)~...,jj 
ltl "00000 Q.) ~1""1..-1 Q.) 
r;;; p 
$22 17 ---------- --·-------
78 96 ---------- ----------
---------- --- - ------ 1 60 18 76 ---------- ---------· 
51 72 ---------- ---------- 400 00 ---------- ----------
8 32 ---------- 15 00 ---------- ---------- ----------
8 73 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
31 80 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
5 20 44 ------ --- - 8 48 - - - - -- ---- ---------- ----------
1,122 95 ---------- 3 80 ---------- ---------- ----------
1 1,371 59 $121 66 33 33 -------------------- ----------
7 16 ---------- 3 73 35 79 ---------- ----------
10 51 -------------------- 58 48 --------------------




4 89 -------- - -
44 56 ----------
17 03 ----------
33 38 --- - ---- --



























396 58 ---------- $54:4 76 
80 36 ---------- ----------
113 00 ---------- ----------







20 26 ---------- ----------
31 99 ---------- ----------
83 08 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
10 54 ---------- 59 81 14 07 ---------- ----------
--- - -- --- - ---------- ---------- 34 58 ---- ----- - ---- - - --- -
379 02 ---------- 89 06 344 61 ---------- ----------
15 05 ---------- 2 81 20 11 ---------- ----------
369 00 ---------- 7 29 34 37 ---------- ----------
164 56 ---------- 15 24 35 35 ---------- ----------
--------- - --- - -- ---- 1 61 9 5 24 --- - ------ ---- -- ----
---------- ---------- 34 86 176 52 ---------- ----------
---------- ---------- 4 11 ---------- ---------- ----------
22 77 ---------- ----------
723 
$267 24 1 
482 12 2 
414 61 3 
479 19 4 
401 62 5 
1, 311 86 6 
464: 42 7 
460 33 8 
691 62 9 
1,365 31 10 
2, 282 10 11 
2,350 17 12 
397 13 13 
326 19 14 
394 89 15 
1,233 39 16 
2,030 94 17 
816 97 18 
358 50 19 
755 75 20 
680 00 21 
248 16 22 
131 00 23 
1,450 66 24 
406 15 25 
1,757 02 26 
57 34 27 
591 50 28 
368 07 29 
2,723 77 30 
676 66 31 
485 01 32 
191 61 33 
135 16 34 
342 03 35 
157 97 36 
5R3 08 37 
1,270 77 38 
544 58 39 
2,007 69 40 
1,117 97 41 
1,065 16 42 
1, 323 '16 43 
742 57 44 -
2,21138 45 . 
1, 254 11 46 . 
1,772 77 47 
2,000 00 48 . 
724 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 




~ ~ <l) 
Districts. ..E l=l< ~ 
"C <l) § 
'eil 
~ t- ~ ·a !-< ~ lE ;E <l) <l) 0 ~ 
'"' ~ .s <l) !-< <l) !-< ~ 0 
..-'=! <l) ~ lE 0 ~ ~ 00 0 0 
1 Burlington, New Jersey __________ ~~~ · ------ $2 57 $29 00 ----------
2 GreatEggHarbor, NewJersey ____ ----·----- 7 00 --------------------
3 Little Egg Harbor, New Jersey ____ -----------------------------·----------
4 Newark, New JerseY----------------------- 3 36 9 00 $5 oo · 
5 Presque Isle, New Jersey-----------------·.------------------------------
6 Delaware, Delaware ______________ ----------------------------------------
7 Annapolis, Maryland _____________ ---------· 6 37 14 00 ----------
8 Oxford, Maryland--------------· $150 00 4 00 12 00 ----------
9 Vienna, Maryland _______________ ---------- 36 00 45 00 ----------
10 Georgetown, District of Columbia •• ----·----- 35 25 ---------- ---------· 
11 Richmond, Virginia ______________ ---------- 115 88 15 50 ----------
12 Norfolk and Portsmouth, Virginia •• ----·----- 62 08 •••• 84 05 ----------
13 Tappahannock, Virginia •••••• _______ • __ • _.. 2 50 __ --. _.--- __ •• __ •••• 
14 Oherrystone, Virginia ____________ ---------- 11 05 ---------- 1 32 
.15 Yorktown, Virginia. __ ••• _. __ ••• __________ •• ____ .- •• - ____ .- _- •• - _.- _____ • 
16 Petersburg, Virginia _____________ ----------------------------------------
17 Alexandria, Virginia _____________ ---------- 50 93 26 00 75 
18 Camden, North Carolina------------------· 23 62 49 00 ----------
.19 Edenton, North Carolina. ________ ---------- 21 50 74 75 ----------
.20 Plymouth, N. C----------------- ---------- 18 75 --------------------
.21 Washington, N. 0--------------- 100 00 17 60 100 00 ----------
22 Newbern, N. 0---------------------------- 14 45 10 00 ----------23 ••••• _do ___ ••• __ • ___ • _. _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 40 _. ____ •• _. • _____ •• __ 
24 Ocracoke, N. C------------------ ---------- 12 00 ---------- ----------
25. Beaufort, N. 0------------------ ·------·-· 2 50 ---------- ---------· 
26 Wilm~ngton, N. 0--------------- 42 00 30 00 13 00 ------·---
. 27 Georgetown, S. C---------------- --------·- ---------- ---------- ----------
28 --··· · do •• -------------------------------------·-··---------------------
,,29 Beaufort, S. C------------------- ------------------------------ ----------
30 Savannah, Ga ___________________ ------------------------------ -------·--
,31 St. Mary's, Ga ------------------ ---------- 21 00 31 25 ----------
. 32 Brunswick, Ga ~----------------- ---------- 19 00 25 00 ----------
33 ' Pearl River, Miss--------------------------- 3 85 ---------- ----------34: •••••• do _____ ••••• ____ •••• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ • _ • __ 
.35 Natchez, Miss--------------------------------------·--------------------
, 36 ______ do ----------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
.37 Vicksburg, Miss--------------------------- 12 00 --------------------38 Pensacola, Fla._ •• _________________ •• _ ••••••••• __ •• _. _. ___________ • _. ___ _ 
39 St. Augustine, Fla.______________ 10 00 12 00 --------------------
· 40 Key West, Fla __________________ ---------- 59 05 --------------------
41 St. John's, Fla__________________ 120 00 40 00 120 00 ----------
42 , st. Mark's, Fla __________________ -------------------- --------------------
43 : Apalachicola, Fla •• _______ .:. ______ •• _. _ •• _ ••••••• _ ••• ___ ••• ____ • ________ •• 
44 ' Teche, La--------------------------------------------------------------45 ' Texas, Texas __ ••••••• _. ________ • __ • ____ ••••• ________ • ______________ •• _. _ 
45 Sal uri a, Texas __ • _ • _________ • _ • _ _ ________ • • _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ••• __ _ 
47 Brazos de Santiago, Texas-------------------------------·----------------
48 Paso del Norte, Texas •••••••••••• ----·-···- 11 63 ···------- •••••••••• 











~ ~ <l)~ 
'0 ..Q 3 0 ~ 0 
rJl ~ ~ <11 
$234 87 $0 80 $267 24 Year ending June 30, 1856------------- 1 
451 21 23 91 482 12 ______ do __________ do .••••• ----------- 2 





479 19 ______ do __________ do ______ 
-----------
4 
381 26 20 36 401 62 ...... do .......... dO------
-----------
5 
911 86 400 00 1, 311 86 ______ do __________ do ______ 
-----------
6 










691 62 ...... do. _________ do ______ 
-----------
9 
1,321 58 8 48 1,365 31 ...... do .......... do. _____ 
-----------
10 
2,146 92 3 80 2,282 10 ...... do __________ do ______ 
-----------
11 
2,049 05 154 99 2,350 17 ______ do. _________ do ....•. 
-----------
12 
355 11 39 52 397 13 ______ do .......... do ______ ----------- 13 





394 89 ______ do .......... do ______ 
., ----------
15 
1,225 80 7 59 1,233 39 ______ do .....•.•.. do ______ 
-----------
16 
1,553 26 400 00 2,030 94 ______ do .......... do ______ 
-----------
17 
642 69 101 66 816 97 ______ do __________ do ______ 
-----------
18 
261 29 96 358 50 .....• do __________ do ______ 
-----------
19 
614 47 122 53 755 75 ------do .........• do _____ 
------------
20 
346 08 116 32 680 00 ______ do .......... dO------------------ 21 
219 50 4 21 248 16 July 1, 1855, to March 31, 1856 _________ 22 
121 13 2 47 131 00 April 1, 1856, to June 30, 1856 _________ 23 
1,044 91 393 75 1,450 66 Year ending June 30, 1856 _____________ 24 
373 35 30 30 406 15 
______ do __________ do __________ 
-------
25 
1,272 02 400 00 1,757 02 
______ do __________ do _____ 
------------
26 
47 28 10 06 57 34 July 1 to July 31, 1855---------------- 21 
578 97 12 53 591 50 August 1, 1855, to June 30, 1856 ________ 28 
251 82 116 25 36S 07 Year ending June 30, 1856 _____________ 29 
2,599 93 123 84 2,723 77 ...... do __________ do ________ 
---------
39 
603 92 20 49 676 66 
______ do __________ do _____________ 
----
31 





191 61 July 1, 1855, to February 23, 1856 ______ 33 
135 16 
------------
135 16 February 24 to June 30, 1856 ___________ 34 
342 03 
------------
342 03 July 1, 1855, to March 7, 1856·-·------- 35 
157 97 
------------





583 08 Year ending June 30, 1856 ------------- 37 
1,196 89 73 88 1 270 77 ...... do .......... do. 
---------·------
38 
488 00 34 58 544 5S ______ do __________ do ..... 
------------
39 
1,564 97 383 67 2,007 69 ----~ - do __________ do _____________ 
----
40 
815 65 22 92 1,117 97 ______ do .......... do. 
----------------
41 
1,023 50 41 66 1,065 16 ______ do .......... do _____ 
------------
42 
1,273 17 50 59 1,323 76 ...... do __________ do _____________ 
----
43 
645 72 96 85 742 57 ...... do .......... do _________ 
--------
44 
2,000 00 211 38 2,211 38 ...... do .......... do. 
----------------
45 
1,250 00 4 11 1,254 11 ...... do ....•..... do ..... 
-----------· 
46 
































RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Receipts. 
Districts. Collectors. Salary. 
Miami, Ohio ••• ---------··-- Joseph Riley ____________ $1,618 42 
Sandusky, Ohio ____ . __ ------- James A. Jones ____ ----- 808 80 
Cuyahoga, Ohio _____________ Robert Parks .••• ------- 886 80 
Detroit, Michigan ____ ----- __ John H. Hannon________ 1, 618 42 
Miohilimackinac, Michigan ••• _ J. A. T. WendelL ••••• _. 835 85 
Chicago, Illinois ______ ------ William B. Snowhook.... 104 17 
Chicago, Illinois •••• -------- P. Conley ________ ------ 1,145 83 
Milwaukie, Wisconsin •••••••• John White ____ -------- 1, 250 Oil 
Minnesota, M. Territory_ •••• _ P. Beauprie. __ • __ ------. 590 21 
Minnesota, M. Territory •••••• James M Fetridge_______ 609 79 
Oregon, Oregon Territory ••••• John Adair _____________ 3,000 00 
Cape Perpetua, Oregon Ter ••• .Addison C. Gibbs________ 2, 000 00 
Port Orford, Oregon Territory_ R. W. Dunbar ____ • _ •• _ _ 2, 000 00 
Puget's Sound, W. Territory •• Isaac N. Ebey~--- ------ 917 58 
Puget' s Sound, W. Terri tory.. Morris H Frost. __ • _ • _ _ _ 8 2 42 
Sonoma, California ... ____ • _ _ _ Lansing B. Misner ______ • 658 33 
Sonoma, California-------,.-- T. B. Storer •••••• ------ 2,341 67 
San Joaquin, California------ James M. Scofield •••• --- 3, 000 00 
Sacramento, California. _ •• _. _ C. C. Sackett._._ • __ •••• 3, 000 00 
San Diego, California ••.• _. _. 0. S. Wither by __ • __ .____ 3, 000 00 
San Pedro, California •••• ---- Isaac Williams __________ 3, 000 00 
Monterey, California _________ Isaac B. WalL •• ~------- 2, 068 68 








30 50 I 25 75 























35 37 - ----- --- - --- - -- --- - - -- - - - ---- --- - -- -- --
1 74 -------------------- ---------- ----------
68 85 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------





$1,624 92 1 
895 45 2 
1,036 78 3 
1,824 53 4 
1,014 95 5 
206 59 6 
1,384 53 7 
1,281 71 8 
590 21 9 
609 79 10 
3,035 37 11 
2,000 00 12 
2,000 00 13 
959 21 14 
90 16 15 
740 55 16 
2,492 96 17 
3,184 20 18 
3,369 75 19 
3,070 35 20 
3,038 90 21 
2,099 18 22 
957 07 23 






..... ~ <l;> 
<l;> Districts. 




~ ce ~ -+" ·s ~ ;.., ~ !:S ~ <l;> <l;> ~ ~ 0 
..!<1 .s <l;> ~ 
~ -+" 0 <l;> 
<l;> 
.s !:S ,.Q 0 -+" 00 0 0 
1 Miami, Ohio.-- ____ • _____ • _______________ • _ •••• __ •• ________ •• _ _ ___ • ____ • 
2 Sandusky, Ohio •••• ____ . ___ •.•. _________ .-. ------. ___ -- ____ ••• _ - _ •. _ •.. _ •. 
3 Cuyahoga, OhiO---------------------------------------------------------
4 Detroit, Mich.·------------------------·----------------------------···· 5 Michilimackinac, Mich •• __ ••• ______ ..• ___ • __ ... ____ •• _ ... ____ •• _ ... _____ • 
6 Chicago, Ill •• __ ••• __ • ___ •• __ •• _ •. _ •••• ___ • -. ___ •••..• ___ ••• _ ... --.--- __ _ 
7 ------dO----------------------------------------------------------------
8 Milwaukie, Wis-----·----------- --------.,--------- - - --------------------
9 Minnesota, M. T ------,.----------------------------- ---------- -----····· 
10 •••••• do ________________________ -------------------- ---------- ----------
11 Oregon, 0. T -------------·----- ---------- ---------- ---··----- --·-------
12 Cape Perpetua, 0. T ------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
13 Port Orford, 0. T- ·--------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --··------
14 Puget' s Sound, W. T ------------ --- ------ ---------- ---------- ----------
15 ______ do ________________________ -----------------------------------·----
16 Sonoma, Cal • ___________ . _ •• ___ • -- _______ ..• _-- ______ --. _. __ • _ ---- - _ •• __ 
17 ______ do·--------------------------------- $6- 25 ---------- $10 63 
18 San Joaquin, Cal----------------------·-------·---- ---------- ----------
19 Sacramento, Cal _________________ ----------------------------------------
20 San Diego, Cal __________________ ··--------------------------------------
12 San Pedro, Cal----------·-·--------------- 16 25 ---------- ----------
22 Monterey, Cal------------------------·-·-·------------------------------
23 •••••• dO------·-···-··------·--· •••••••••• ---------- ---------- --·-····--
'l'REASURY DEPARTJ\IENT, 
Register's Office, November 25, 1857. 







Total. ~ ~ 
0 ~ 
...... 0 0 





<l ~ ~ 
$1,618 4:2 $6 50 $1,624: 92 Year ending June 30, 1856 
------------
1 
808 80 86 65 895 4:5 ______ do __________ do _________ 2 
886 80 14:9 98 1,036 78 ______ do __________ do _____________ ---- 3 
1,618 42 206 11 1,824: 53 --- __ .do ______ -- •. do ___ ~--- ·· . -------- 4: 
835 85 179 10 1,014 95 ---~--do __________ do ••••• ------------ 5 
104: 17 102 42 2oo 59 July 1, 1855, to July 31, 1855 ---------- 6 
1, 145 83 238 70 1,384 53 August 1, 1855, to June 30, 1856 ________ 7 
1,250 00 31 71 1,281 71 Year ending June 30, 1856------------- 8 
590 21 
------------
590 21 July 1, 1855, to December 28, 1855 ----- 9 
609 79 
------------
609 79 December 29, 1855, to June 30, 1856 ---· 10 
3,000 00 35 37 3,035 37 Year ending June 30, 1856 ------------- 11 
2,000 00 
------------
2,000 00 ______ do __________ do ••••• ------------ 12 
2,000 00 
------------
2,000 00 •••••• do __________ do. ---------------- 13 
957 47 1 74 959 21 July 1, 1855, to May 31, 1856 ---------- 14 
90 16 
------------
90 16 June 11855 toJ11ne 30, 1856----------- 15 
74:0 55 
------------
74-0 55 July 1, 1855, to September 19, 1855 .•.•. 16 
2,4:76 08 
------------
2,4:92 96 September 20, 1855, to June 30, 1856 .... 17 
3,184 20 
------------
3,184 20 Year ending June 30, 1856 _____________ 18 
3,369 75 
------------
3,369 75 ______ do __________ do _____ ------------ 19 
3,070 35 
------------
3,070 35 ______ do __________ do. ---------------- 20 
3,022 65 
------------
3,022 65 ------do __________ do _________ -------- 21 
2,099 18 
------------
2,099 18 July 1, 1855, to March 9, 1856---------- 22 
957 07 
------------
957 07 March 10, 1856, to June 30, 1856 ------- 23 
F. BIGGER, Register. 
730 RECEIPTS A~D EXPENDITURES. 
Statemer;t of the salaries and fees of the surveyors of the customs, ·whose 
bursements for clerkhire, stationery, office rent, fuel, and 
Receipts. 
Ports. Surveyors. Time. 
1 Eastport, Me ________ R. Burns _________ Year endingJune30, 1856 •••• $500 00 
2 Portland, Me ________ R. Mcintire ____________ do __________ do _______ 150 00 
3 Portsmouth, N. H ••. Kitridge Sheldon •• ---·-· do ----------do ••••••• 250 00 
4 Newburyport, Mass •• Nat. Jackson----- •••••• do •••••••••• do ••••.•• 250 00 
5 Ipswich, Mass _______ D. L. Wilcomb •••• ------do __________ do ••••••• 250 00 
6 Gloucester, Mass ••••• D. Babson ________ ------ do __________ do ••••••• 250 00 
7 Salem, Mass-------- Louis Josselyn ____ ------ do __________ do _______ 250 00 
8 Beverly, Mass _______ S. Porter ________ ------do ----------·do _______ 150 00 
9 Marblehead, Mass--- Jno. Ingalls------------ do __________ do _______ 100 00 
10 Providence, R. L ____ W. C. Barker _____ -- ----- do __________ do ••••••• 250 00 
11 Pawtucket, R. r_ ____ S.D. Smith _______ ------ do __________ do _______ 200 00 
12 East Greenwich, R. L A. G. Millard ••••• ------ do __________ do _______ 250 00 
13 Bristol, R. I-------- Jno. Hadding _____ -----·do __________ do.·----- 250 00 
14 Warren and Barring-
ton, R. I----·---- S. Maxwell _______ ------ do __________ do _______ 250 00 
15 Newport, R. L ...... E. Atkins-------------- do __________ do ••••••• 250 00 
16 North Kingston, R. L Wm. E. Cozzens ••• ------ do ----------do _______ 250 00 
17 Tiverton, R. I------- Asa Gray _________ ------ do __________ do _______ 200 00 
18 Middletown, Conn .•• C. E. Elliott ______ ------ do __________ do _______ 250 00 
19 Hartford, Conn .••••• Wm. Hayden _____ ------ do __________ do. ______ 250 00 
20 Saybrook, Conn.---- E. Ingraham ______ ------ do __________ do _______ 250 00 
21 New London, Conn •• D. S. Ruddock ____ ------ do __________ do _______ 250 00 
22 New Haven, Conn. __ C. Shelton •••••••• ------ do __________ d.o ______ 200 00 
23 Pawcatuck, Conn ____ Lyndon Taylor ____ ------ do ----------dO------- 150 00 
24 Albany, N. y _______ H. N . Dowd ------ •••••• do __________ do _______ 150 00 
25 Troy, N. y _________ M. RusselL _____________ do __________ do _______ 250 00 
26 Cold Spring, N. y ___ J. C. Hewlett_ __________ do __________ do _______ ----·-·· 
27 Port Jefferson, N. Y _ S. S. Horton ______ •••••• do __________ do _______ --------
28 Greenport, N.Y ••••• W. Havens------- ______ do •••••••••. do ••••••• --------
29 New Brunswick, N.J. A. Agnew ________ ------ do __________ do _______ 150 00 
30 St. Mary's, Md ------ S. Evans--------- July 1,1855, toMarch21.1856. 180 63 
31 Llewellensburg, Md •• W. H. Brown ••••• Year ending June 30, 1856 ••• 200 00 
32 Nottingham, Md ---- W. H. Quynn _____ ------do __________ do _______ 150 00 
33 Norfolk, Va. ________ D. Dawley ________ ------ do __________ do ••••••• --------
34 Smithfield, Va ------ J. B. Butler-----------· do __________ do ••••••• 250 00 
35 Snowhill, Md -----·- C. Parker-------- •••••• do ----------do ••••••. 250 00 
36 Hampton, Va ------- W. R. Laws------------ do __________ do ••••••• 250 00 
37 Suffolk, Va --------- R. H. Webb-----------· do--· ••••••• do ••••••• 250 00 
38 Accomac, Va ________ S. Melvin-------------- do ···--·----do ••••••• 250 00 
39 East River, Va •••••• Jno. Bohannon, jr. ------do ---··-·---do. ______ 200 00 
40 City Point, Va •••••• W. Shands-----·- ...... . do----·- •••• do ••••••• 500 00 
41 Fredericksburg, Va •• G. Jonsen. _______ ------do __________ do ••••••• 250 00 
42 Port Royal, Va •••••• C. B.Thornton ---- •••••• do •••••••••• do ••••••• 250 00 
43 Curtis Creek, Va ---- R. Edmunds---·-· •••••• do ·---------do _______ 250 00 
44 Urbanna, Va ________ A. Palmer •••••••• -----· do __________ do _______ 150 00 
45 Dumfries, Va ------· G. W. Merchant ••••••••• do •••••.•••• do _______ 150 00 
46 Alexandria, Va •••••• D. B. Smith--···- •••••• do __________ do ••••••• 300 00 
47 Windsor, N. C --··-- W. N. Mitchell •••••••••• do •••••••••• do ••••••• 150 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 731 
net emoluments fall below the maximum allowed by law, and their dis-
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------ ------ ------ ------
$1,516 92 $1,516 92 1 
1,102 62 1,252 62 
------ ------ ------ ------
1,252 62 1,252 62 2 
170 20 $269 17 689 37 
------
$6 37 $1 16 
------
681 84: 689 37 3 




4:39 4:7 4:4:3 47 4: 
3 70 253 70 
------
1 50 27 00 
------
225 20 253 70 5 




630 25 64:2 34: 6 
495 66 522 29 1,267 95 
-----. ------ ------ ------
1,267 95 1,267 95 7 
124: 38 274: 38 
------ ------ ------ ------
274: 3S 274: 38 8 
172 78 272 78 
------ ------ ------ ------
272 78 272 78 9 
371 36 177 4:9 798 85 
------
4: 61 5 88 
------
788 36 798 85 10 




188 50 200 50 11 
3 96 253 96 17 3 17 $2 67 24:7 95 253 96 12 
97 44: 34:7 44: 6 43 12 00 
------
329 01 34:7 44: 13 
44 86 294 86 1 52 12 00 ------ 281 34: 294 86 14: 
191 13 4:4:1 13 1 00 16 00 ------ 4:24: 13 44:1 13 15 
1 17 251 17 25 8 25 ------ 24:2 67 251 17 16 
---------- -------- 200 00 2 4:0 20 00 12 00 165 60 200 00 17 
30 82 280 82 ------ ------ ------ ------ 280 82 280 82 18 
181 34: 4:31 34: ______ 12 00 25 00------ 394: 34: 4:31 34: 119 
51 4:3 301 4:3 ------ 4: 51 32 77 ------ 264: 15 301 4:3 20 
65 24: 315 24: ------ ------ ------ ------ 315 24: 315 24: 21 
565 18 765 18 •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 765 18 765 18 I 22 
25 150 25 ------------------------ 150 25 150 25 23 
---------- -------- 150 00 ------ ------ ------ ------ 150 00 150 00 24: 
---------- --- ---- 250 00 ------ ------------ ------ 250 00 250 00 25 
---------- -------- ---------- ------------ ---------------------- ---------- 26 
---------- -------· ---------- ------ ------------------ ---------- ---------- 27 
---------- - - - ---- ---------------- ------ ---------------------- ---------- 28 
12 50 162 50 ------ ------ ------ ------ 162 50 162 50 29 
19 00 -------- 199 63 ------ 2 88 17 33------ 179 4:2 179 4:2 30 
3 00 -------- 203 00 ------ ------ ------ ------ . 203 00 203 00 31 
---------- -------- 159 00 ------ ------ ------ ------ 150 00 150 00 32 
397 41 322 87 720 28 ------ ------ ------ ------ 720 28 720 28 33 
3 50 253 50 ------ ------ ------------ 253 50 253 50 34: 
153 25 4:03 25 -----. ------ 4:5 00 ·----- 358 25 4:03 25 35 
4: 00 254: 00 ------ ------ ------ ------ 254: 00 254 00 36 
4: 50 254: 50 ------ ------ ~----- ------ 254: 50 254: 50 37 
164: 20 4:14: 20 $22 50 1 25 ------ ------ 390 45 4:14 20 38 
75 45 275 45 . ----- ------ ------ ------ 275 45 275 4:5 39 
24:5 7 5 7 45 7 5 ------ --- - -- --- - -- - --- -- 7 4:5 7 5 7 4:5 7 5 4:0 
30 06 280 06 ------------------------ 280 06 280 06 4:1 
19 50 269 50 ------ ------ ------ ------ 269 50 269 50 4:2 
31 75 281 75 ------ ------ ------ ------ 281 75 281 75 4:3 
4:5 50 194: 50 ------ --· --- ------ ------ 194: 50 194: 50 44: 
7 85 157 85 .••• ,.. ------------ ------ 157 85 157 85 4:5 
213 43 513 43 2 50 ------ ------ 510 93 513 4:3 46 
---------- -------- 150 00 ------ 1 75 ------ ------ 14:8 25 150 00 4:7 
732 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
STATEMENT 
Receipts. 
Ports. Surveyors. Time. 
1 Wilmington, N.C ••• W. B. Flanner ---- Year ending June 30, 1856 ____ $250 00 
2 Jacksonville, N. c ___ E. B. Ward _______ ------ do __________ do _______ 250 00 
3 Savannah, Ga _______ J. E. Godfrey _____ ------ do ----------do _______ 150 00 
4 Hardwick, Ga _______ B. Stiles---------- ------do __________ do _______ 250 00 
5 Sunbury, Ga ________ W. Maxwell ______ ------ do __________ do _______ 250 00 
6 St.Andrew'sBay,Fla Jas. Witherspoon •• ______ do __________ do _______ 300 00 
7 Fernandina, Fla _____ Jno. A. Cavedo ____ ------do __________ do _______ 300 00 
8 PortPontchartrain, La Chas. Fagot _______ ------do __________ do _______ 250 00 
9 Bayou St. John, La •• P. D. Henry ______ ------ do __________ do _______ 250 00 
10 Madisonville, La---- Jno. C. 0. Grady •• ------ do __________ do.------ 250 00 
11 Lakeport, La ________ W. Shearer _______ ------ do __________ do _______ 250 00 
12 Velasco, Tex ________ N. Rudder ________ --~---do __________ do _______ 1,00000 
13 Lavacca, Tex. _______ G. H. Davis-·---------- do __________ do _______ 600 00 
14 Matagorda, Tex ----- W. J. PhillipS----- July1,1855, toMarch16, 1856. 425 27 
15 ____ do ______________ S. W. Fisher ______ March 17 to June 30, 1856 ____ 174 73 
16 Copano, 'rex-------- H. D. Norton _____ Year ending June 30, 1856 ____ 500 00 
17 Corpus ChristL ______ Jno . Bix __________ ------do __________ do ••••••• 500 00 
18 Santa Barbara, CaL__ Pedro Clarillo. __________ do ________ •• do. ______ 2,000 00 
19 Portland, 0. Ter _____ W. M. King------ July 1,1855, toApril20, 1856 •• 805 00 
20 •••• do ______________ J. 0. Waterman ___ April21, 1856, toJune30, 1856 195 00 
21 Nisqually, W. T .••.• A. BurtonMoses ••• Julyl,1855,toSept.30,1855 •• 250 00 
22 •••. do ______________ A. B. Rabbeson •••• May 20,1856, to June 30,1856. 115 40 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Re[Jister's ()_ffice, Noveniber 25, 1857. 
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$54:8 26 $552 26 1 
4: 00 254 00 
------ ------ ------ ------
254: 00 254: 00 2 
585 63 735 63 
------ ------ ------ ------









------ ------ ------ ------
250 00 250 00 5 
23 25 ....................... 323 25 
------ ------ ------ ------




·----- ------ ------ ·-----




------ ------ ------ ------
250 00 250 00 8 
;;;;;~;~~I~~~~~~ 250 00 ------ ------ ... ---- ------ 250 00 250 00 9 255 25 ------ ........ ., .... -----· ------ 255 25 255 25 10 250 00 ------ ------ ------ ------ 250 00 250 00 11 1,000 00 
------ ------ ------ ------
1,000 00 1,000 00 12 
----------
..................... 600 00 
------ ------ ------ ------




------ ------ ------ ------




--·--- ------ ------ ------




------ ------ ------ ------




------ .. ---- .. ------ ------




------ ------ ------ ------
2,009 00 2,009 00 18 
---------· 
---- ........ 805 00 
------




------ ------ ------ ------




------ ------ ------ ------




------ ------ ------ ------
115 4:0 115 4:0 22 
F. BIGGER, Register • 
.. 
754 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Statement of the salaries, fees, and commissions of the surveyors of the 
maximum allowed by law, and of their disbursements for clerk hire, 
June 30, 1856. 
Districts. Surveyors. 
1 Camden, New Jersey __________________ J. W. Mickle--------·------------
2 Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.----- ••••• --_. John Hastings _ •• _ •••• _ -- ••• -----. 
3 Town Creek, Maryland--------·------- James R. Thompson---------------
4 Havre de Grace, Maryland ••••••••••••. Caleb Pennington-----------------
6 Wheeling, Virginia ••• ---·............ A. J Pannel. •• ---- •••••••• -------
6 Yeocomico, Virginia------------------ Gordon Forbes--------------------
7 Tuscumbia, Alabama __________________ James W. Rhea-------------------
8 Columbus, Mississippi. •••••••••••••••. John L. Parham ••• ----------------
9 Bay Port, Florida-------------------- John E. Johnson •••••••••••••••••• 
10 Pilatka, Ji'lorida ---------------------- R. R. Reid------------------------
11 Louisville, Kentucky----------------- H. N. Sands----------------------
12 Paducah, Kentucky •••••••••.••••••••• William Nolen·-------------------
13 Hickman, Kentucky----.-- •••••••••• _ F. Roulhac .••• -- •• --- •• -- •••••••• 
14 Nashville, Tennessee.·---------------- Jesse Thomas---------------------
15 Memphis, Tennessee-----------·------ E. Dashiell ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
16 Memphis, Tennessee------------------ S. 0 . Ballard •••••••••.•••••••••••• 
17 Knoxville, Tennessee ---.............. Pryor Nance ••••••••••••••••• --- •• 
18 Knoxville, Tennessee------·---------- John McMullen-------------------
19 Chattanooga, Tennessee--------------- William J. Crandall---------------
20 Evansville, Indiana ••••••••••••••••••• Isaac Hutchinson •..••. ------------
21 ew Albany, Indiana ••••••••• u ••••••• John B. Norman----·-------------
22 Jeffersonville, Indiana---------------- F. R. Lewis----------------------
23 Galena, Illinois _ ••••• __ •••••• _. _..... Daniel W ann •••••••••••••••• _ •• __ 
24 Alton, Illinois •••••• _.--_ ••••• _.--____ John Fitch ••••••••••••••••• --- __ _ 
25 Quincy, Illinois ••••• - •••••• __ ••••• _ _ Thomas Benneson • _ •• -- ••••••• _ •• _ 
26 Cairo, Illinois------------------------ JohnS. Hacker-------------------
27 Peoria, Illinois----------------------- W. S. Moss-----------------------
28 Hannibal, lllinois -------------·-····- A. W. Lamb ••••••• --------------
29 Burlington, Iowa·-------------------- P. HarveY------------------------
30 Dubuque, Iowa---------------------- D. A. Mahony--------------------
31 Keokuk, Iowa----------------------- William Stotts--------------------
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUliES. 735 
custom8, ( desigrtated collectors,) whose net emoluments fall below the 




































I--------.-----I Underacts of July 






Money ac- M. hospital July 2I, 1840. 







I 80 I, 302 OI -----------· ------·--·-- ----






289 I2 117 67 ----------------








7 10 ------------ ----------------------------
------------ I, 007 92 ------------ ----------·-··-· 




I3 83 -···--·-···· ----------------
1,853 52 ------------ ----------------
776 94 ------------ ----------------
25 80 ------------ --~-------------
23 20 - -- - -. ---- - - -.- - --- -- - - - --- -
$489 40 I 
2, I82 I7 2 
I77 66 3 
I89 23 4 
940 09 5 
I50 00 6 
I, 653 41 7 
115 69 8 
362 00 9 
I38 46 10 
I, 248 24 11 
504 I4 12 
93 27 13 
I, 227 57 I4 
3, 494 02 I5 
253 48 16 
I, I58 76 17 
247 28 18 
180 I8 19 
I, 357 92 20 
49I 61 2I 
350 00 22 
499 31 23 
363 83 24 
2, 785 17 25 
I, 576 94 26 
37 50 27 
I31 86 28 
375 80 29 
350 00 30 





































Clerk hire. Stationery. Office rent 
and fuel. 
Camden, New Jersey _______________ ------------ $10 00 $60 00 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania____________ $422 50 45 93 ------------
Town Creek, Maryland _____________ ------------------------------------
Havre de Grace, Maryland---------------------------------------------
~e~~~:~~.V~~~~~~~~=: = = ==: = = =:: =:: = = = = ==== = == = = = = = = = = =: = = = :::: = ==:: = =: 
Tuscumbia, Alabama-------------------------- 1 40 ------------
Columbus, Mississippi. •••••••••••.. ----------·------------- 16 00 
Bay Port, Florida __ • _ •••• _. _ •••• _. __ •••••••••• 9 00 - _- •••••••• -
Pilatka, Florida---------------------------------··--------------------
Louisville, Kentucky • _. _ •• ___ •••• _ . ___ • _ ••• ___ •• -- _____ • ______ •..••••• 
Paducah, Kentucky ________________ ------------ 1 75 30 00 
Hickman, Kentuckp •••••••••••••••.••••••••• _ •••••••.•.•••.••••...•... 
Nashville, Tennessee-------------------------- 77 00 100 00 
Memphis, Tennessee............... 1, 588 34 54 50 ------------
Memphis, Tennessee _______________ ------------ 4 00 ------------
Knoxville, Tennessee ______________ ------------------------ 25 00 
Knoxville, Tennessee ••.••.•••••••. ------------ 7 00 19 99 
Chattanooga, Tennessee •. __ .•••••• __ • __ •• ______ - •• --.------ ---.-.-----. 
Evansville, Indiana._ •••••••••••• ___ •• _ •••• _ •• _ •••• ----- •••.••••• - ••••• 
New Albany, Indiana .••••••••••••. ------------~- .. ·--------------------
Jeffersonville, Indiana-·----------·------------ 5 50 5 50 
Galena, Illinois--------------------------·----------------------------
.Alton, Illinois .••••••••••• ____ • _. _. __ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••.. 
Quincy, Illinois------------------- ------------ ------------ 60 00 
Cairo, Illinois ••••••••••••••••• __ • __ ••• ___ ••••• 3 85 _ ••• _______ _ 
Peoria, Illinois_ •••••••••• _ • _ •• _ •••••••• __ • __ • ___ • _ •••••••••••••• _ •••• _ 
Hannibal, Illinois---··------------------------------------·-----------
Burlington, Iowa __________________ ------------ 6 00 103 00 
Dubuque, Iowa-------------------------------------~-----------------
Keokuk, Iowa-------------- -- ----------------------------- 30 00 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Rq;ister's Office, November 25, 1857. 




Other official - Total. Time. 





$4,89 40 Year ending June 30, 1856 --- 1 
------------




177 66 Year ending June 30, 1856 --- 3 








150 00 Year ending June 30, 1856 --- 6 
------------
1, 652 41 
·-·-------








362 00 Year ending June 30, 1856 --- 9> .. ___________ 
138 46 
----------
138 46 February 8 to June 30, 1856 -- 1() 
------------




504 14 Year ending June 30, 1856 --- 12 
-..• ------ --- 93 27 
----------
93 27 March 26 to June 30, 1856 --- ]3 
------------
1,049 50 1 07 1,227 57 Year ending June 30, 1856 --- 14 
------------
1,846 16 5 02 3,494 02 July 1, 1855, to Feb. 15, 1856. 15 
------------












180 18 January 3 to June 30, 1856 --- 19 
___ .. ________ 1,357 92 
----------
































131 86 May 14 to June 30, 1856 ----- 23 
$2 00 264 80 
---------· 








373 20 Year ending June 30, 1856 ___ 31 
I 






;es, and commissions of the naval officers of the customs, whose net emoluments fall below the 
and their disbursements for stationery, rent, fuel, and other expenses, for the year ending 
.---~ ; .... ( • " • ..f 
~ Receipts. Expenditures. 
\;-, 
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_______ , 1-----------: 1-----1----1---1---1 1----
1 Portsmouth, N.H ....... John McClintock ..... ' July 1,1855, to Nov,13, 1855. 
2 Portsmouth, N.H ...... S. B. Lord ........... Feb.ll, 1856, to June 30, 1856, 
3 Newburyport, Mass ..... N. Brown ............ Year ending June 30, 1856 ... . 
4 Salem & Beverly, Mass. Charles Millet .. . .......... do ............ do ••••••• 
5 Providenct>, R.I. ...•... s. A. Comstock., .......... do ............ do... •• 
6 Newport, R.I .......... Milton Hall ............... do ............ tl ·> ..... .. 
7 Wilmington, N.C ....... W. N. Peden ............... do ........... do ...... . 
8 Savannah, Ga .......... T. Lynch Hamilton ........ do ............ do ....... l 
TRli:.UURY DEPARTMENT, Register's Office, No·vember 25, 1857. 
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F BIGGER, Register. 
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